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B.0.s for Ice Shows Getting Hotter;

$5,000,000 for Tollies/ icecapades'
'Hitting a new high, in popularity.

Ice shows booked into the nation's

arenas are heading (or record
grosses, and on the basis of b o. re-

ceipts already chalked up. are far

beyond the coin intake registered at

this time last year.

Currently louring are 'Ice FolUes
of 1944:' the Roy Shipstad show,
which just wound up a five and a

half week run at . the Pan-Pa-
cific Auditorium. Los Angeles, and
'Icecapades,' which recently closed art

engagement at Madison Square Gar-
den. N. Y., and is 'now playing the
Arena, Philadelphia. Despite the off-

season September booking into

Madison Square Garden, the latter

show in 19 days grossed upwards of
$200.000.

' which was 20 "r belter than
last year's gross.

However. Lop interest in the ice

shows is being 'manifested' on the
road, particularly on the Coast, with
both the Shipslad show and 'Ice-

capades' headed for total season's
grosses

, estimated at $5,000:000, rep-
resenting a $1,000,000 increase oyer
last year. 'Ice Follies.' which opens
at the Arena. Chicago on Friday (3).

garnered grosses of approximately
$90,000 a week in its L. A. engage-
ment. Total' haul for the I,. A. run
bettered $500,000, .largest gross ever
hit by a show in. a single run. Final
week's gross went to $100,000.
Throughout its summer, engagement

(Continued on page 3(i)

MRS. WM. FOX BUYS UP

PATENTS FOR POSTWAR
Mrs. William Fox. wife of the

founder and former head ol the Fox
Film Corp.. is buying up patents of
all kinds as a post-war investment,
according to insiders.

She has special representatives
who contact inventors- receiving
patent okays from .Washington.
These are published each month in
a patents journal, together with
specific information as to the nature
of the. patents.

Here's a Ripley: Charges

Camp Shows Too Sexy?
Washington. Nov.

Is the type .of enlc.rlainmcnt now.
being offered to Army camps in this
country by live ialrnt tun bawdy
and. raw-? 'Army Tinv.v.' a weekly
journal circulated in the -..camps,
thinks so in an editorial called 'Lei's
Keep It Clean. Hollywood:' Why
only Hollywood is selected ror. the
rap is not made, clear but the edi-
torial in the currenl issue comments:

'Unfortunately, the soldiers'- use of
the picluresque!'Armv profanity has
been misii..erproted by many rmy
show entertainers. Again ii ma'yrbo
that the wide publicity given pin-up
pictures has given an' unforltinale
twist to the entertainers'' --thinking, as
many have pervcVtcd id'-as that the

(Continued on page 4!>)

Negro Bands Getting

Big Play on B'way
There are more top-»o(ch Negro

orchestras on Broadway currently

thaiv at any previous time. Duke
Ellington, at the Capitol, theatre for

the past couple weeks, was joined
last week by Louis Armstrong, who
opened at Loew s Slate, and Lionel
Hampton and John Kirby. Who
opened' the same night at the Famous
Door. Don Redman is at the Cafe
Zanzibar.

Count Basie replaces Armstrong in

the -lineup Friday-night 15) when he
opens at the Lincoln hotel, N. Y.. his

first major hotel job in the. city.

Armstrong closes at the Slate today
(Wed.).

Yank Tempo Sets Post-War
Pattern for Legit and

Vaude Producers Who
Find British Public 'Likes

'Em Hot'

U. S. TALENT FAVORED

Overseas Press

Cue Early Peace
Recent discussions among mem-

1

bcrs of the Overseas Press Club re-j

fleet conviction among many former
j

European war .correspondents that

the curtain Is- likely to ring down
upon the European theatre of mili-

tary operations in the near future.

Several have staled that they would
not accept assignments in the west-

ern battle areas for the reason thai

the conflict may soon be over.

National magazine executives.
I

meantime. also .envisaging possibility!

of a sudden cession of- 'hostilities!

(pointed up over Ihc past weekend
j

by Britain's Ambassador to the U. S..
|

Lord Halifax i. report that most of,

the important .advertising'' agencies-.!

are not prepared with, any 'peace',

copy. As a result a sudden drop in;

national magazine advertising is ar.-j

ticipaled peiidin ' readjustment of
i

schedules.

It is reported, however, that some-
agencies have been preparing copy

j

to lake care of a .transition from-
war lo peacetime advertising.

The theatre in Great Britain in re-

cent months has been going through
a period of : transition out of which
is emerging an Anglo-American
flavor that's Keyed in tenipo and ap-
peal to Broadway and Yank audi-

ence. U. S. showmen, reluming
from England either as performers,
as administrators in guiding USO-
Camp Shows activities at British

bases, of-in other show biz capacities

allied with the war- effort, report it

as the first clear evidence of the
manner in which the British .theatre

pattern is shaping up for the post-

war era.

It's a pattern, they report, in which
(he American influenceand approach
to show biz methods has already left

its - deep imprint. TJiey see. too, in

(Continued on page 3(i)

Hold That Thirst

Liquor retail stores in New York|

and nationally are no longer/remain-;

ing open, all evening for that stray'

drunk in the night. A 7 p.nl; shut 1

down is the rule, a.- a means lo con

serve booze stocks.

The film bunch around Gotham. !

incidentally, is • starting-' to worry :

plenty about Xmas booze, finding!

that their visual: multiple -caseloads,

can't be (11 led.which means that the'

pres.-.. vendors, etc.. who usually'

receive wet goods forDie holidays.!

may be a bit dry this .-i-mc-icr. I

Juve Delinquency Spawns

A 'Teenster Nitery in Pitt

Pittsburgh.. Nov. 2.

First private move locally in

followup to Hearst papers' campaign
against juvenile delinquency is. a

"ieensters nite club, operated oh Sat-

urday? only by Jack Sullivan,

former manager Of the Tommy Car
:

l.vn band, it:i
association With Brent-

wood .Junior Women's Club, mem-
bers of which act as chaperones.

Admission charge of 25c is lo pay
for rent of room and jukebox, with

soft : drinks sold to the young cus-

tomers at cost. It's a non-profit ven-

ture. Sullivan and Brentwood wtimen
donating

.
their, time. Former by day

is a salesman in a downtown de-

partment store.

Project naturally has the enthusi-

astic backing of 'the local Hearst

sheet, the Sun-Telegraph, and- Mock

,qt other neighborhoods, in addition

•to "Brentwood, are plotting similar

ventures." pcralion may. be; ex-

tended to include Friday night as

well.-

First few. weoks'of the Teen N'igl>!

Club drew, overflow crowds o(

vnungsiers.

urs

Pix Role as Postwar Social Force

'Porgy' in 7T.M. Show
At Roanoke to Meet Train
Because there's only one train

nightly out 'of Roanoke, Va., to

Raleigh, 'Porgy and Bess' will play

a dinner show on the second night

of its two-day engagement at the

Roanoke Academy of Music, Nov.
16. Instead of the usual 8:45 curtain;

the show, will begin at 7 p.m., to

allow for a 9:30 closing and sufficient

time for haulage so that the mid-
night: Roanoke-to-Raleigh special can
be met.

It's believed to be the first time
that a legiler has been forced into

a supper show run because of Iran's-,

sportation exigencies.

'Porgy' plays Raleigh on following
night.

Legit Mgrs. See

Theatres Ruined

By Tax Boost
Managers envision virtual ruina-

tion of the theatre if the 30% tax is

placed on admissions, as was planned
by the House Ways and Means com-
mittee. Original proposal for the
high impost was modified during the
committeels deliberations. then
placed back -again with the rcsiill

that a managerial delegation again
visited Washington lale last week,
with evident success, it being an-
nounced Tuesday <2i that the' admis-
sion levy was dropped lo 20"», or

double the present-lake.

Admission laxes have been saddled
upon' show business since the last

war. the present I0V nick having

(Continued on page 36

1

t A cycle of films lo be patterned on
Vie theme of 'The Four Freedoms,',
and which is regarded as the lead-
off gesture in an ambitious program
mapped by the industry to project
itself into the postwar picture is

now in process of formulation.. Setup
would be an important force in the
social and economic reconstruction
that will come with peace.

Tied in 'with the program is a
move by the studios, to establish

shorts in the post-war era as a new
and vital medium as the .industry's

contribution in helping to solve the
manifold readjustment'' problems.
Some of the industry toppers express
themselves as so enthused over the
-potentialities' of shorls.that this type
of ..film- looms-, lo them as portending
an era that may well spell the doom
of double features. As one film

topper put it: 'The close of the war
will bring sober and receptive audi-
ences Into the theatre, and because
the shorts will deal with topics up-
permost in their minds and vital to

eveiy-day living, they'll become an
integral part of picture fare. And
when you consider that the 10,000.-

000 servicemen who will return 'to

civilian life will have already been
introduced through Army orienta-
tion pictures to this simple but seri-

ous and expressive subject presenta-
tion, it's understandable that the
post-war. reflective shorts will have.

(Continued on page 4G>

WHITEMAN-DINAH-BING

CONCERTS TO PLUG FUND
Scries of gala concerts fealuring

Paul White-man. in ah Shore and
:
Bing Crosby being planned by Abe'

[
Laslfogcl of L'SO Camp Shows, pro-

ceeds to go l.i the National War
Fund. Concerts- would be given
throughout the country, at four or

five key cities, probably between
Nov. 20 and Dec. 1.

.

Lastfogcl, now on the Coa.-.t

making arrangements for the trio.

SHERMAN WAS RIGHT

!

Modistes to ' the swank set. who
have been stymied through inability

to get former imported fabrics due
Id the war. are eyeing show biz cos-

im:::ng as a lucrative held to keep
establishments running until post-

war.
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X'SQ-Camp Shows execs,,; answer-*
;ng criticism of ineffectual'.opera l ion

-.

i- 1 its program.- at North African and,

Mediterranean bases, last week cited

Yhc impossibility of making.'any
radical changes in its overseas setup,

contending (bat 'die military phases

of . ration come |iisl--ihc test is

secondary and must not interfere

'

Stars returning from the North;
African aiid Sicilian, war zones claim

j

that the USO-CSI. OA-eiseas .pi o^i ani I

suffers because under ' - present I

fipi ration not nearly enough; of .
the'

.'

Yank fighters .are being reached;

that frequently they come to a base

'where their arrival has been en-
tirely unheralded, hence no prepa-
rations were, made to ill low. for a

maximum . turnout, and r lhat. frc-

uonlly they find themselves' play ing

a mere fc \v ' hundred . after being .

notified in advance of audiences
.numbering several thousand.

Camp -Shows execs maintain Owl
any such criticism 'is premature,
prompted by a • lack of knowledge
that , doesn't take into, consideration

the military phases of the wars con-

duct at the bases. .'.specified. Thoy
argue that; unlike the situation that

obtains in ngjand. Where it:s pos-
sible to maintain a regular circuit

of camp shows and reach the an-
ticipated soldier audiences; the cam-
paign in the Mediterranean -war zone
pr ovides for a succession^ of secret

maneuvers and constant shifting of

troops that, obviously doesn't take
into consideration a performers hurt
feeling when, in anticipation of an
audience of 20.000. he finds upon
arrival only 500 are there. • because
'1he others at the last minute have
been, ordered into combat. 'Such
movements. are secret; none but the
top command knows of the opera-.-

lion-, so why. should they pass on the
"word in advance to special, services

w .USO entertainer,? It's ' pointed
out.

'

'Furthermore, when a -star or any
VSO troupe' is skedded to make an
appearance, a cable is sent ahead.
Frequently, -.there's a bottleneck on
such messages, . particularly, s-ince

more vital cables pertaining to troop
'Operations are given priority. Hence
it's understandable

. why the per
formers arrive at their next stop be

• fore their message; and are un-
heralded. "These' art the things that
must be considered in attempting to
develop our Overseas program; * And
these are. the things- that don't ap-
pear: on the '/surface and. I.eaVe' the

. -entertainers confused and bairled
'. The .fact remains CSI-is endeavoring
in every possibleway to carry out
the . program with maximum effi

eiency.'

Another N Y. Nitery Prop.

Into Legit Production
Another New York nilery

;

owner,

Dave Wolpcr:of tire Hurricane, joins

Billy Rose and Lou Walters as Broad-
way • producers:. 'Wo! per. . who has

.financial hacking in .'Early to Bed,'

bought the option oiv Bud Pearson

and- I.cs White's Too Hot for, Man-;
euvciV. last week, and is currently

hioking
,

;a director. Production

will toe '-staged with Harry Del'mar,

production manager Of USO Camp
Shows.
Wplpcr will' be assisted by Phil

Waxman. .lawyer- who just resigned

fn.mASCAl's legal dept.

am

, Hollywood. Nov.
The' BU>e> bad boy is kickingHp

his heels." again. .. Not content with
feuding with the-.big studios and
makihg faces at ; its .: stars, James
Marion Fidler has -tweaked the nose
of his network bosses here on the
Coast. '

;

•Week ago Sunday, on his under-!

arm deodorant broadcast, the Blue's

script-scanner.: Dorothy Brown, de-
tected something about Belle liavis

that' seemed to her in bad taste.. As
• (Continued on page .46)

71*t WKEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF

El Capilan. theatre! Hollywood. Call

•"iVtiiiv iM- are all enpigeil in tlw>

la-ilil aiVii sOfiiut's Vius.iness' of. It Uli I
-'

ing' a war tli"ii- Is ureal in-ed for

i-mci l.-ilnni- nl and 'laughs.'- IP helps
us jo i-i'lax a ml relii-vi's ilio wartime
iiu nlal U'lisUiii. HlacUmiiy -'.dc-H?

n il cly Si rvcs thai : |n)rpns<\ a nd has
inailt-.a valiialilv (•niilriliiitinir toward
niainiaiiiiii.it :liiuh niotale ' siinoiiK

rivlliaji anil military pirisiMinrl in

this i-iiiniiinnliy."

FLETCHER BOWRON,
Mayor of Los Angeles.

++ ********** « f > > I « > * fM % * **+*

I THE BERLE-ESG POINT
By Milton Berle

*************** * ******* ***** ******* * ** +++-.M.+.++'

Weiit to Baltimore this week for a look at 'I'll Take the High Road.' vlie

play OilTord Haymdn and myself arc producing. The reason we opened '

it iii "Baltimore is that if it needs any doctoring, we can always i-u'sh if iq
Johns Hopkins,

We're not worried about I lie script at all. / Mike Todd promised to lend,
us Gypsy Rose L*>e for - additional dialog. 1

My brother (the one who writes airmail letters on fly paper i came a'.ong.

We had a hard jobcoiiv'tncing him' that; Til- Take the .High oad' 'was not
a play about the CatsUill mountains.

Of course, all this -Jin's iiiijirorcd 'ft' 1/ standing tcith. flic SIiiiIjciIs.

Have to remOre my slioes when / enter l Jie.ir office.

Being a producci is wonderful. Who knows'.1

. May
name a part of Broadway after mc. Won't it look good: *

My problem, Mr. iidioiiy,
'

Is' one ton .('(i n'l ioiiorc. :

hi the moriiiiip / tliiiik o/ f lie clcrcr

I si\oultl linrc.'shi'cJ (liC: iiig'it be/oic;

I. undersiand that the girls in the /Fpliies' are willing to settle for •

mink, sable or any reasonable Xox.-imile.
, , .

:

With the rising cost of food, it's hard to say which tomatoes, are
expensive'.' ',,.'

Now that' dimoiit has "been, lifted, the -wolves outsi

again' be allowed to have a gleam in their eyes: .'

Or is the bootblack said when he looked at his time schedule, ''

be my shining hour.'

DANNY KAYE4F, ASKS

TO ENTERTAIN OVERSEAS
After missing shows for three days

at the Roxy. N. Y., where he is cur-,

rently headlining, Daiiny Kaye was
adjudged 4F Monday night (IV after

a: thorough overhauling, at. Gover-
nor's Island, N. Y. He was but of the

Roxy Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day but returned for his Tuesday
shows. He went to the isle from the

Ritz Bros. Get Equal

Billing With Pic At N. Y.

Roxy, Plus $8,500 Wkly.
.
oxy, N. ., . has ' set the ' Rilz

Brollvers for .show starling Nov.- 17.

They will eoino jii on lop of the 'Cafe

Society' unit .previqusly.sei, but with-

out Hazel Scott, who must fulfill prior

commitment with the N.. Y. Para-
moulit.- t,atter look the Hazel Scott

matter to Petrillo. inasmuch as she
is a irienib.er of tlie AFM,' and Pe-
trillo nixed the Roxy deal.

Ritzs' deal is unique iii: view of its

tcrnis. Contract not- ,only calls for

$8,500 per week, but gives the Ritz

boys 80? ; of the stage shqw billing

and equal billing with the deluxer's

film,'' tiadalcanai iary" i20th).

BEN BERN1E ESTATE

ESTIMATED AT $500,000
Estate' ot Ben Beriiie. who died in

Beverly. Hills. Oct. 20. will approxi-
mate $500,000, that sum including a
life, insurance policy for $250,000!
The beneficiaries include his widow
Dorothy tWes) Bejiu'e. Mrs. Rose
Harris. Roblein. the ole maestro's
firstwife, son-Jason (in the Army),
his brothels. 11 '.nan. -JefT aiid

Dave, also fiye sisters. Estate also
includes annuities. \ one of which
would have assured the immensely
popular aetor, radio humorist and
bandsman $21,000 annually; .

Impressive funeral services were t

conducted at Temple Rodclph Sho-
'

lorn; N,.Y., last Thursday |28) which
' wer attended by

:

'prominent mem-
bers of- the profession. Rabbi/Louis
I. Newman . conducted, the services
which included a eulogy by Bill

Bi andell, ,g.m., th.e Friars.

Widow remains in N. Y. iuitil next
week, then returns to the- Coast, to

close up the . Lupe Velez house in

Bevhills she has under lease. Her-
man Bernie, g.m.. for his famed

. brother, leaves for' Hollywood- Fri-

day i ft') as docs. Pvt. Jason Bernie,

vhp is on furlough.

N.
thorough checkup and among, the

salients which deferred him was a

tongenitally bad back. Kaye is mar-
ried to.Sylvia Fine, writer of. his ma-
terial. '

As soon, as he was given 4F the

comedian phoned Abe Lastfogcl,

president of USO-Camp Shows, in

Htillywqorl and requested he be sent

A. J. BALABAN NOW
INTO LEGIT PRODUCTION
A. Ji Baliiban,: director general of

T
.

..' t

. induction center for a more I the Roxy theatre operation for 20th-
FOx, whq has' rim. the gamut of all

branches of show business, -from
-pioneering picture house- prescnta^
lions to film productibii,. may emerge
as a legit producer this winter. It

will be via a setup, comprising Stella
Uhgcr, autlibress-iicwsvconinicii.talor.

Joan Alisoii i.who wrote tlie WB
film, 'Casablanca') and A'lcc Temple-

overseas immediately. .Ka've'stated"
j

lon
- l
j\e .

blind pianist-radio star who

he'd guarantee . that- Leo Durocher, Wl "
f
c^]{ '« composer,

the Dodgers manager, will, accom- Balnban
.
brought the three, to-

panv him and that 'between us, and I

Ket,K''' 111 whnl ."'c 'calls 'Hie most

. P. Scluiiberg has signed Ernest Truex an Jeriy
.
Wayiie for his

musical. 'Mariaiine.' and wuuld like Mary Hcal.V as the soubref . ; ; it's Deris
Duke's -money that's behind Vincent Ypumans* Cuban musical melange. .

.

Hermes Pani. with .a sj'vOn weeks' vacation from 2Dth-I''ox. .tui ned down
plenty of that rest ful , color. -green, to stage the dances for 'Mexican Hay-
ride.' because he's en ioutc • to Acapulco for a '

r al' Mexican'.! hayiidc. ].

:

J. P.' McEvoy. Dagmar Goriowsky. . Barbara Bennett. Beth Moakips. the

Nicholas Sclicncks. George Jean Nathan,- the .Tolin. Krimskys and Howard
and' Tail is Dielz .were cockfailed .by Ruth Sc!w\ n iii honor of her brother,

Fred Wilcox, and lici fiiiaiice, Jolin Warburton.

Sliort Shots
:

.. Joan Fontaine arid Brian Abeam' will soon be, sloppinc tia alonit the

Avenue.. .Yip Harburg and Harold Arlen are pulllnj the tinishiiic tuiiehe^
.

to their new musical, a period play of the deep south, with a 'Scarlett

O'Hara' singing heroine. !. that machiflcent square-cut diamond Greer,
Garsori! Is' now weaiHriif on her .glo.veless hand is her weddlup gift from

Pansy and Nick Scliem k : . . Nedda Jlarrigan Is standing by at the I.om-

bai dy, wailing to go overseas for USO. . .
:
now that A. T. Waxinan has

found 'Isolde' in the person of Weiidy Barrie, Jie is looking for a "Tristan*,

to play in 'What Would You, Ladies?.' Harry Madden s satire on tlie.tw*

Wagnerian lovers. . .Stanton GrifTis has sublet his Kasl .17th street duplex

to Gloria Vahderbilt and !Lt:. Tat di Cicco . ..the Theatre Guild has a new
play for Etliel Barrymorc, but-, her. characterization would be that of !a

cook, and. Miss B.,!ll's sald,
:

is afraid: It Isn't glamorous enough, .according

to most people these days, any domestic: Is the most glamorous being there

is'!
''

' ...
'

,;
'

.'

.

'/
'

ASTAIRE'S NEW DANCING long Distance Phones

a strolling accordion player we'll
bring entertainment to the boys any l

MI,cc

where you send us.'...

exciting new writing

PARTNER, EX-ROCKETTE
Fred.Asia ire's dancing partner in

his new picture being readied at

RKO will be Luciljc Hivnur. a for-

mer Rockette al the Hadio City

Mdsic Hall. N. Y. A product of

Philly niteries. she \vork<'d at the'

N." Y. World's Fair and ^it: various

combination i
spots after leaving the- Music

DeSyl va. row.n & Hcndci'-
| son.' And whether or not he will be

, , .
. the formal presenter of their first

It has long been Kaye s anibiUon musical comedy, tentatively titled

Tea Tray in the Sky.' he will direct

iheir business .'deslinic's.

Tcmpleloir has cancelled his con-
cert bookings to concenlrale 'on. (he-

show, and both Miss Ungcr and Miss
Alison, who have, been on (he Para-
mount and WB lots, have likewise
eschewed contract commitments to

be free for the stage writing chore.

to go. offshore to entertain U. S. and
Allied troops abroad, but his -uncer-
tain draft status stymied that..

Waller Niels'on, trick cyclist, filled

in Kaye's time on the Roxy bill and
will perform a like service for Beat-
rice 'Kay who! left the show yester-
day i2> because of prior conimit-
meiits.

Hall.

She's been in Hollywood several

months.

Todd Heads Friars
. Michael Todd is the new Abbott
of the Friars, succeeding. ..the'-' late

Ben. Bernie. Ho was nominated about
four weeks ago, bejng-namod unani-

mously prior to Bcrnie's passing and
was inducted last week without an-

nouncement/ Lou Wallers was
elected Dean and J. C. Flippen re-

elected. 'Prior.

New directors' named for two
years: Harry Delf. George Kelly,

Ken Kling. Michael Myerbcr . liv-

ing Tishman.

First Test in H'wood Cartoonery
Hollywood, Nov, .2.

A femme employee at the Leon
Schlc'singer studio, who was .dis-

charged to make room for a return-

ing soldier, has been' ordered rein-.;

slated by the U..S. Conciliation Serv-
ice on an appeal for a decision

lodged ' by the Screen Cartoonists

Guild. The decision, awarded the

girl full pay for the week'she did!

not work following her discharge.

The verdict will be of great im-
portance, -in other communities when
the Hood of ' returning servicemen
start calling !nround at their . former
places of employment to be put back
to work. Cartoonists took the -stand

they were glad to see the soldier'

back on his old job but declared the

girl should be kept on the payroll

even in a lower classification where
a job is! open. The decision was
handed down by U. S. Commissioner
Livingston.

MCA Buys Into First

Legiter, Saroyan's 'Man'
Music Corp. of America is now a

show backer, reportedly -having put
up $10,000 for a , iece of George
Aboot's 'Get Away' Old Man,' the

William Saroyan play.' Thfs-. is the

chunk which became available when
Billy Rose bowed out. .

MCA, which agents Frank Sinatra,

was thrown together . w ith Abbott
when dickering "Umpire's Daugh-
ter.' with Sinatra starred, tacit - that

fell through,
.- The . agency - and J. C. Stein, its

pre/, has long been financially in-

terested in Rftd and other film

'packages' as. co-investor and finan-

cier, -but this is I'epoilcdiy a first in

legit (jacking. '.
'

.

Gladys George Revives

?. A.' in Frisco Breakin
Hollywoi .1. .Nov. .

Gladys. George is reluming to the

stage in her former success. 'Per-,

sonal Appearance;' bpeiiiiu; in Frisco

with Lyie Talbot in the press agent
role.

Another play being readied for

Fr isco: break-in . is J ack Liiider's pro-
duction of 'Lady Chatlcily's Lover.'

Irving Berlin's Personal

Click With Britishers
London. Nov! .

Irving Berlin.', who siifce his ar-

rival here last week, has been get-

ting as much publicity for his forth-

coming 'This Is the: Army' produc-
tion as any distinguished War-time,
.-visitor to these shores, hits notified

USO that he won't accept, 'a single

-penny' for., personal expenses in-

volved in the tour. ;
•

••

Beri in's generous gesture liiis won
widespread attention and since' liis

arrival he's been feted as no oilier

distinguished personage in a long
lime. He's^being continually! inter-,

viewed and photographed. When
t lie. AssjiY of! American Correspond-
ents in London tossed him a cocktail-

party Saturday (.10 1, erliii was
emotionally alTeclcd by the signal

honor. The scribes got him to a
piano, where he played and sang. all

of his famous melodies, ncluding
the 'Army' tunes, in which c\crybody
joined.

Exclusively for Service

Men in Times Sq. Area
In a move designed to expedite

service for .the thousands of men in

uniform- who
,
gravitate into the"

Broadway sector and are anxious to

make every mintite count, the N. Y,

Telephone Co. is installing a Times

Square long-distance exchange, for

the exclusive use of the servicemen

puttfng in calls to
.
their families;

The exchange, to be. located at 43d

and Broadway, with .combined rest-

room, facilities. Ptc. opens on Saliir-

dav (6) 'with the coin pa ny selecting

hand-picked -^operators, (or the job;-

,slx.-of 'Whom .will always be on duly.

Exchange is similar, though much
larger, to (he one.-; already set up at

Grand Central and : Pcnnsy stations

in N. Y.. .with all calls to be chan-

neled through private long-distance

lines to. prevent any ticup in service.

Previously Ihb-'-'Uu.iformc'd- boys, in

tile Times Sq, area were compelled

to wait .their./turns-iil phoiic booths

or hike over to the two servicemen's

exchanges at. the. r. -. depots. !

fields' New lullaby'

Bpffed By Brown-Out
Benny Fields, who': opens tomor-

row. (Thur.O morning, at Loews.

State, N. Yvpaid for. a» new arrange-

.

ment-last week of 'Lullaby road-

way,' to use in. the show. It was! his

idea tb'^cw.ord the lyric of.
»'

(

which- is- 'alhiosl ^standard material-

with him,' to take into account the

dimout and its .clVecl oiv the .-H eel''

normal brilliance.

Day following the delivery of the

material the Army annoiilict (i that

the east coast d!moul regulalionl

would be lifted as. of this past Mon-

day (1);
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Aid for 4th War Loan Drive in Jan.
Washington, Nov. 2.

reasiiiy. readying tor, the Fourth

War Lou n rive to.open some time

in January, looks to show biz- for

moro of the same 'and more of it.'

lads are now being formulated and

should be in shape for some kind of

announcement to the radio and .film

industries, within the next couple of.

weeks.
Ted Gamble, director of the War
inance Division, will handle the

6how again and reports here are that

•efforts will be made, to borrow
Loews- Oscar Doob once more : to

handle the dim industry.

Meantime. Gamble's office broke
• loose, a survey today of estimated

free advertising and publicity time

and space from radio, newspapers.

..''magazines: outdoor advertising and
'other media, setting the dollar value

al $30,000,000. It was. explained it

was impossible to figure in dollars

the contribution of pictures.

Tentative figure set radio's con-

tribution at $12,000,000, made up of

3i3B2 hours of time and 200.000 .'an-

nouncement*: This based on a study
made by -NAB. '"'."

This compared with an' estimated
dollar value of $7,000,000 for the

Second War Loan; Estimated adver-
tising lineage for newspapers this

time was . double , that of the. Second
'War-Loan.- Value of the lineage was
set- at $8,639,540 by the Advertising
Checkihg Bureau .of New York, in

contrast with $4;5G4.000 in the Sec-
ond loan'. Value of free- newspaper
publicity was $12,207,555, according
to- the Treasury, as against $5:287,000
In the Second Drive. •"'

• 'In the outdoor advertising indus-
try.' said Treasury, 'a total of 220,000

poster panels and painted bullelings
in more Dian 15:000 cities were given,

to the Treasury- Department in the
Third . War Loan, "at an estimated

.; value of $1,600,000. •
-

'During the Third Loan, 235 gen-
eral magazines donated ads valued
at $1,125,000; 530 business magazines
donated war bond space valued at

' (Continued on page I'd)

PICKFORD WANTS NO

MISS0UTS ON 'MISS'
Mary Pick ford's deal for 'Junior

Miss.' involving highest offer on rec-

ord for. the film, rights to a play,

which was reported, set earlier this

Reason, has been stymied temporarily
as a result of certain protective
stipulations in thfe proposed contract
which, the United Artists owner-
member has been asking for. At-
torneys 'representing Miss Pickord
and the Jcrcnne

''

. Chodorov-Joseph
Fields-Max Gordon interests, have
been trying to iron but the single
obstacle in the way of completing
the deal, with the former reported
unwilling to agree unless a satisfac-
tory alternative is presented.-
Miss Picktord offered either (1)

$410,000
. outright for the, film nights

to 'Miss;' or (2) . a payment of $355,-
000, plus 35% of the net profits, the
screen version' not to be released be-
fore June 1944. Neither the price
nor the release date are at issue.

Red Cross Pic 1st For

New H'wood Producer
Sacramento.

- Would Pictures, Inc., a producing
company, filed papers here with Will-

iam Foch as president. irst: picture

'ill .be 'Lady in Gray,' a musical
- to be produced by Luis Alvarez in

cooperation with the American Red
Cross.

Foch was 'a producer arid director,

with UFA in Berlin before the war.
Alvarez, once associated With Mary
Picktord and Douglas Fairbanks, has
recently been producing for Albatros
Films in Buenos Aires and Inter-
American Cinemas in Mexico. Com-
'pany is arranging, for a major re-
lease outlet.

'MertoiT Back on Shelf
Hollywood. Nov.. 2.

Something went.- wrong with the
idea of redlining 'Merton • of the
Movies.' a high grosser when Holly-
wood was in its adolescence.

Story. diiMed off and re-poiished
for production by Waller MacEwen
al Paramount, has been.laid back, on
the shelf, Indefinitely.

David C". Selznick reportedly plans
to produce 'Since You Went Away'
as a three and one-half to four-hour
saga In the 'Gone With the Wind'
idiom.

A budget of $2,500,000 has been set

for the film. SeUnick's.firsf in sev-
eral years, with indications, that, the
final "cost will be over $3,000,000.

Sclv.nick. with United Artists, which
will release, and bankers provide the
financing.

(
"

.

From .accounts, some
. 40 to. -50

mintiles of, th-. picture have already
been completed. Selznick is pro-
ducing, .directing'', and :scripting.

scenario. ' credit
:
going to Jeffrey

Daniels, narrjes of Selzrtlck's two
youngsters. ".

Exhibitor W. R. Frank

Now Also Acting As

Well as Film Producing
Minneapolisi Nov.

W. local independent

theatre circuit owner; in from Hol-

lywood where lie produced 'Di\ Paul

Josef Goebbels: 'His Life and Loves,'
says that he will continue, in film

producing while retaining and oper-
ating his theatre chain. He will make
one picture a year and his next, one,

On which work will start shortly,

will : be a 'musical. 'Springtime in

Vienna'—pre-war' version. .

Frank explains that he.lll divide his

lime between Hollywood and Minn-
eapolis. He has rented permanent
offices in Hollywood at-General Serv-
ice studios where 'Goebbels' was
made: He says he has placed Alfred
Zeisler, the film's director, under a

long-time ' contract. Claudia .Drake,

Frank's 'discovery.'; who played the
feminine lead was inked by him to

a term pad.
Although all hi-; previous film ex-

perience had been as an independent
state-right .distributor and exhibitor

up .to. the time he dabbled in the pro-

duction of 'All That Mpney Can.B.uy,'

'Syncopation' and .. 'Martin Eden,'

Frank, anxious al the. age of 50 to

.take-a. whirl at screen acting, decided
to play

. a small role in 'Goebbels.'

His part comprised 12 lines, but he
also appears in the (rajler. doing the

•soiling' of the' film himself.

'G6ebbeis r

is in the process Of cut-

ting and editing, but; Frank hasn't

wade any'. distribution' arrangements
yet. The picture runs move than

two hours and Frank, says ho'.l)' prob-

ably roadshow it.

1 7-YEAR-OLD MEXICAN

KID SLUGS MANAGER
; Oakland.' Nov. 2;

Bert Callcy. manager of the Oak-
land drplieum. was severely beaten

by a '-17-year-old' Mexican who Was
using abusive language to a candy
counter girl. When Callcy inter-

vened, boy set upon: him. Passing

Shore PatroTto.ok.boy in charge and

Callcy went to his office. Boy eluded-

the S.P. and returned to the theatre,

caught Cailey in the office and gave''

him a second beating before police

were called.

Catley has serious bruises and cuts

arid a wrenched back, which wasn't

helped b>* chronic ari'uiiis.

U. S. Film Execs See Foreign Danger

To Their Biz Several Years After War

i|m, company execs i-epor.l ; a
shortage of suitable vehicles for

some of the most Important femme
dramatic stars on the Hollywood
studio rosters owing- ta (he few mule
stars available, which has resulted

In an increased number of pictures

with women In the (op roles. While
several pf the majors hold the big-

gest stock of story, material In many
years, for some It's a record inven-
tory—arid ' there b no apparent
dearth of musical yarns—there is.

from accounts-, a deficiency in mate-
rial' for a number of the outstanding
dramatic actresses.

Paramount is one of the studios
where story inventory is lower than
usual. Understood that story • prop-
erties on hand are around 33"'- below
last year. With a large proportion
of Par'.'production:' in the- light yc'iri.

however, difficulty in casting avail-

able femme stars is not as great as

il would be otherwise.

' Metro and Warners are about the

most heavily stocked companies,
While SOIHtFox also has a large back^
log of material in ' work, with some
39 stories in preparation. Warners
has some 48 stories completed or in

scenario preparation, with 14 addir

tiorial yarns scheduled to be as-

signed.

Metro, with oyer 50 stories in

preparation, though representing the

biggest backlog of material for. the

company, .is- confronted with a story

problem due to the large n limber of.

femme ' stars oh the studio list—

Greer. Garson, Katharine Hepburn.
Irene Dunne, Hcdy Lamarr. Lana
Turner

Irene Dunne, for one. has been
fortunate so far since Metro was
able to provide her with two ve-

hicles. 'White Cliffs of Dover' and 'A
Guy. Named 'Joe.' Columbia also

managed- to find a yarn for 'Miss

Dunne—'Road' to Yesterday.' ri the

whole. . however, difficulty, is re-

ported inMining up sufTicienlma-
terial for all the fenime stars avail-

able to several' studios.

.

, : For the Future
Many or the vehicles :al. various

studios, necessarily bought far in

advance, are not suitable for person-
nel available under wartime condi-
tions, despite their intrinsic values.

Thus, thou h 20th-Fox. Warners and
Metro seripters are working .on a

record number of vehicles many of

these will not go into production
this year.

Hundreds of story properties at the

major studios, 'now dormant owing
to lack of male stars, extras arid the

high costs involved In such product
as costume pictures, provide a re-

serve of incalculable value to be
used when male stars return and the

(Continued on page 1C

J

Lewis Goes With Goetz
. Hollywood. Nov. 2.

David -Lewis.- who recently

sighed as producer al Paramount.
]

moves into JnternalionarPrnduc'ii'ons
Dec. 1 in the same capacity''. .'under

general supervision of William Gootz..

Before-, he . takes oyer his new
chores. Lewis goes to New York to

look: over the Broadway : shows to

find possible screen material;

'Bernadette' As Roadshow

In N. Y., Mebbe Elsewhere
. 'Song .Of Bernadette,' 20lh-Fox
high-budgeter. will be roadshown. at

least- in N. Y. and possibly else-

where, (jnder, present plans.

In this connection. 20th is discuss-

ing. a deal with the Brandt circuit

16 lake over : the Globe. N. y:. for a

twice-daily showing of the -film there

under its own. auspices at an early

dale. So far no date has been dis-

cussed, though the picture is ready,

nor has scale been indicated, but
likely, to be either $1.05 or $2.20 top.'

Globe is presently, operated by
the Brandt ros... as a Ilisl-ruii on
continuous policy.

Scophony s New

'.- Revolutionary Geyclopmeht. . in

television, making possible an .in-

crease-. '-in number of television
broadcasting stations by 50'.' ..Was anr
nounced.. yesterday (Tuesday ) by
Arthur Levey, president of the Sco-
phony. Corp. of America. This de-
velopment is a system utili/.in its

new Skiatron inventions^ (if 'desired

by regulatory1 authorities after war
ends), that make possible, the modifi-
cation of present rigid tocTinological

limitations oh number of telecasting
stations.

.
- ,

Along
. with development.

Scophony also was in the spotlight

during the last 10 days: because of

reported- negotiations by at least

three major picture companies, to

buy into that television organization.

(Continued on page 16 )
-

Labor Lack Jumps

Film Prod. Costs

25%; Pool Started
Charles W. Koerner. RKO v.p, in

charge of studio production, staled

last week in New York: that due to

the manpower shortages film produc-

tion costs are up around 25%. over

last year, largely due to an increase

of about 25% in shooting' time, He
said that the studio's are pooling

technicians and special equipment,
such as triple -projectors, in. order to

minimize delays as far as possible.

Rk6 studio head said that the

company policy under present con-

ditions is to avoid taking on new in-

dependent producers although taking

care of those' already in the fold.

He staled that. RKO was not

suffering from, lack of stars because
the studio was using-freelancers for

the most part. Koerner contended
that stars could always be Had if

they- were presented with a suf-

ficiently attractive vehicle.

With the 1943-44 -production sched-

ule about completed. Koerner plans

to start shooting the last thiee pic-

lures on this program around Jan.

1. At the same time he will start:

production on the 1944-45 schedule,

beginning with 'Light Fantastic,' a

(Continued on page 16

>

M. of TVs Short on Juve

Delinquency, 1st of Kind
March of. Time is pr'oriuci.iig a. sub-

ject based on the juvenile delin-

quency problem, which will, be one
of the first of this- type to reach the

screen.

Governrnen! officials ijr recent

months have, asked the film '.industry

to help in combating the wave of

juve -'• vandalis . attributed to war
psycho.ii-i. -.'which • is sweeping the

country. '. .

M.O.T. shVii-l i-i bcin ied for

voleaM' shortly.

UNUSUAL HONESTY ON

THEATRE MARQUEES
The Rialto, S:m Francisco, got iU

picture in. the maga/inc section of the

N; Y. Daily News. Sunday 131) be-

cause of a >narqucc sign which rcaa:

•Same Old "Stuff- 2 /'eolurps—One:

Pipcrop Oiifl St'inkvrno:

New.-, which gave the cut. three

columns to. a depth of half a. page,

carcicd a caption which read in ;parl.

'Confession is good for the .boxoflU:.'.'

Theatre, according to' N. Y. records,

is operated by Fox-Wc.sl Coast. :
-

The' marquee is reminiscent of the

ad taken several years ago by a in id-

western exhibitor warning his public

that a' current picture he had booked
was hp good. lie packed the hou-- .

Actual fireworks in the post-war
foreign niarket are' 'how. not being
aniic-ipati'd by many U. S. film com-
pany foreign department piric.ialt

fin- several' years after the war ends.
Byliof of numerous foreign exocu-
t\\Vs. in N'. Y. is that I lie really (jrava
danger will arise-' two' to four .years
after peace is restored, when na-
tionalism begins to .assert itself in
dilVorent foreign lands:

,

Immediately
. after the peace is.

'siunaiurba. feeling is that there will
be a terrific demand for all types of
new sci-oen- produelions wild trip

imiiir.es of American dislribulors
iiauiraily gi-'.ting the bulk of play-
dat'es bocause of 'their popiilai-iti'.
'Afler this initial yen for fresh piod-
m'-l is appeased aiid the need for re-
habililatinn' calls fOi additional rev-
enue in 'm;ihy torcign lands, rosfric-
ti.vc nicaSiiros and increase iii fia-
lionalislic feeling in. native IHm' cir-
c'lcr. will briny the .cuslomary cycle
or 'quotas: high taxes and subsidies.
That's the belief in; American film
.quarter*'.

Campaign ulrcady is under way
in the. trade. to class film on merit
jusl -the same as the merit pf a motor
car is the sole subsidy in the foreign
market. Experience thus far with .

quotas and other restrictions has
shown- little improvement for tha
native .picture industries- in countries

.
(Continued on page 41 1 \

PARAMOUNT'S LATINS

BACK IN MANHATTAN
LaliiiTAmerican managers of Para-

mount have been converging on N Y
for huddles with. John W. Hicks'
Jr.. foreign sales chief, to discuss
new developments in Latin-America
as well as. setting sales policy on
'For Whom the Bell Tolls.'

S. E. 'Ted' Pierpont, company's
manager

,
in Brazil, arrived in the

U: S. Friday (29), being preceded
several days earlier by Henry Gbr- .

dOn
t
Par manager for Panama and

Cenii-al America. John B. Nathan,
mana ing

. director for Argentina,
Uruguay,. Paraguay and Chile, ar-
rived in N.Y. about two weeks ago.
Delinile date for A.. L. Pralchctf*
arrival has not been set but ha
likely will visit the homcoffico
within the next 10 days. He han-
dles South America, excepting 1 the
countries handled by .Nathan Bnd
Pierpoint, and other Latin -American
countries.
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Joe Schenck's Grippe
Hollywood. Nov. 2.

.foseph M. Sch.cnck.is a grippe vic-

tim on his return from three week-:

in Mexico City.

'

He won't .return., to hi.i duties at

20th-Fox for a few days.
'••
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Indie Exhibs Might Be Jammed If

Majors Agree to End Theatre Pools
Washington;

The Justice Department
reach Its decision on amendments
to the motion picture decree case,

'between the 15th and 20th of

this month,' according to As-

sistantv Attorney Gcneral Tom C.

Clark. Me Is winding up the

present phase of the. case with

the big Ave companies.

Clark will. start, intensive talks:

-with reps- of the Independents
next week and these sessions

probably will stretch out for two
weeks. Then he wllf. be ready

to put on paper .what the Gov-
ernment wants done.

Wangcr, Lubin Make
Social Disease Shortie

Hollywood,- Nov.

Waller Wanger and Arthur Lubin
slopped out pi their professional
voles as. producer and director to

cook up a two-reeler for , the U. S.

Public Health Service, tilled 'To the

People of the Uruled Stales.'

Film \vill be 'distributed -free to the
armed services, civic organizations,
schools and industrial groups to help
eliminate or control social disease.-.

'

Cugat's Multi Chores
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Xavier Cugat is working overtime
iin two picture jobs which he must

I finish in lime to allow! for his New
j-York opening, al the- Waldorf Nov.
1 10. The rhumba merchant currently

\
\s .working in , "Mr. Co-Ed'; and 'Two

i Sisters and a Sailor.'

' Cugat is : clue back in March to do
two pics for Metro!:-.

Though some producer-distributor

chains are reported willing to con-:

sider elimination of pooling arrange-

ments and others among Ihe decree
Big Five may

.
come along reluctant-

ly in order to get a new consenting

agreement, the question is raised in

the. trade as to whether or not such
a deal with the Department of Jus-

tice will not cause snags due to the

complicated nature of various pools.

In legal quarters uncertainly is ex-
pressed as to the stand that might be
taken by independent . exhibitors or
circuits who are part of pooling or

opcrati't" agreements in various sec-

tions' of the country. Additionally,

pointed: out that, aside from situa-

tions where. Indies are pooled - with
distributor circuits, there are numer-
ous cases where' Indies themselves
have pools set up. If the decree com-
panies arc to abandon all pooling or
special operating agreements, why.
should not indies also be divorced

• fr>m this phase of operations, it
. is

es'rrd for the sake of argument.

nespite the possibility that all de-
cree distributor's might agree to

washing up pools as a concession to

the D. of . J.
: under decree negotia-

tions, the question is raised as to

Whether indie exhibs, where pooled
with majors, can be forced out of
existing contracts and whether or not
the courts would be inclined to up-
hold such contracts if complaints are
brought.

Some contracts are in existence
between distribs and indies under
which latter operate the pools lor the
majors, such as Si Fabian, who. has
operating control of three downtown
Brooklyn theatres, the Fox (his
own), the Paramount, ownodby Par;
and the Strand, controlled by War-
ners. Fabian, under another pool,
operates, lor, Paramount in Middle-
town, N. Y. Another case where an
indie operates for a major is Mort
Singer,' who has old Orpheum houses

,
In the northwest. and midwest under-
special agreements.

Should so-called pooling and op-
erating agreements be ruled out,
then the United Artists theatre Gir=!

cuit. controlled independently by Jo-
seph M. Schenck and others, would
be forced to organize its own operat-
ing .md buying organization. Ex-
ceDt for the Rivoli. N. Y., which is

owned jointly by UA Theatre' Cir-
cuit and Par, .'all houses are under
operating agreements with others,
some for long terms, these including
Prra'mount. Lbew's, Fox-West Coast
ond

. Comerford. Abandonment of
these. Vioeratihi? agreements would
f irce the UATheatre Circuit Into the
field activelv as a chain operator. So
'far as the Riv. N. Y.. is concerned,
George Skouras represents the UA
owners on operations together with
fi committee from Par.

Prefer Pooling

Many of the independent exhibi-
tors whose houses are tied up un-
der operating deal's with majors, pre-
fer this arrangement since. they don't
have to bother with their own oper-
ating and also derive various bene-
fits, particularly on buying. This
angle, among indies has also, had
much to do with building up book-
ing combines. A large number of
Indie houses are tied into the Brandt
Bros.: circuit and might be corisid-

:
ered as pools since the hookups have
been ' made, to enjoy the strong
Brandt purchasing power. Even Ed
Kuykendnll, .president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America,
has a handful of houses in northern
Mississippi Which are

. operated by
' circuit partnerships of Par, these be-
ing Snehger and Malco.

In the Greater N. Y. and surround-
ing territory,, two circuits that retain'
their independence but negotiate
many deals together, one hot buying
unless agreeable to the other, are
the Skouras Amusement Corp. and
the Century circuits.

Asks 104G Job for UA

Services in Japan; Co.

Sez He's Got Wrong Yen
Argument over the ihleiiiplioiiol

rate of exchange at of

Pearl Harbor, in a suit involving

United Artists and Lewis E Pcppcr-

man,. UA!s Tokio ..exchange, repre-

sentative before , the .war, is sched-

uled for today (Wednesday) in New
York supreme court, when UA atv

torneys will enter'- a motion for. dis-

missal of three cause of actions.

Pepperman; who was interned by
the Japs for a year prior to his -

lease in a prisoner exchange, is suing

United: Artists for $104,000. covering"

damage to health. loss, of employ-
ment and . further claims that he
was under contract to UA during his.

period of internment.

UA attorneys say they're willing

to make settlement if adjustments

can be reached on a 'reasonable

basis, but claim that Poppermah's
demand for $105 a week as back pay
on the basis- of 350 yen a week is

contrary to the international rate, of

exchange. Pepperman, currently in

the Merchant Marine, contends UA
owes him coin on the basis of 3Vt

yen representing an American dollar,

but UA argues that the rate of ex-

change never :
went

.
higher than

.2350. ' It's further argued by UA
that Pepperman' was never under
contract, hence he's legally not en-

titled to pay during the internment
period despite the company's will-

ingness to make an adjustment.

BELL' RINGS 252

SPOTS AT 70%
Under contracts 'already -.negotiated

on 'For Whom .Bell Tolls,' to be
played .singly., and at. increased ad-

missions for 70<;, of the gross lp

Paramount, total of engagements
will be brought lo 252; with this

number lo have opened by ' the

middle of December, according tp

Charles M. Reagan, assistant general

sale's manager, who is in top charge

on 'Bell' selling:- Of the 252- total. 107

engagements, had started as of Fri-

day i29).

Dales are being filled as fast as

prints.', can" °e supplied, Reagan
added., Among cities so far opened,
.'Bell' went into two houses day-and-
date in Los Angeles and Detroit,

while in some .situations it has al-

ready carried over in moveovcr
house.':. .

• Loew's Pacts '

...With many deals already closed

on 'City That Slopped Hitler,' Rus-
sian-made which Paramount , is sell-

ing .singly, some exchanges have
sold as much as 40% o£«their pos^
sibililies in only four weeks- of ne-.

gotiation. The independent Contracts

total more than 2,000 to date.

Among .circuits Signing up for

'City' is Locw's for Ihe Greater N: Y.
territory. Milt Kuscll, N. Y. dis-

Irict manager for Par, and . Henry
Randel,' branch manager, negotiated

the contract during the past week
with.C. C. Moskowitz, Loew'^ y.p.

on theatre operations.

Ed Godding to Direct

WB's Crawford Initialer

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Edmund Qbulding checked in at

Warners to direct his own story,

'ITev'er Goodbye,' slated as a starrer

for Joan Crawford, her first on the

Burbank lot

Henry Blanke, producer, has been
huddling with Goulding on the script.

WB INCREASES NOV.

RELEASES TO THREE
Warner Bros: has increased its re-

lease schedule' for November from
two to three pictures, decision hav-
ing been reached to throw 'Old Ac-
quaintance' on the market for this

month, with availability posted as

Nov. 27. :

Previously WB had planned only
'Northern Pursuit' and 'Find the
Blackmailer' for November, plus two
reissues.

••'•'-

More Action for Ev Blskin
Hollywood, Nov. .2.

Everett Riskin. currently' produc-
ing 'Kismet' at Metro on a one-pic-
ture deal, remains on tlje lot under
a new contract.

Following 'Kismet,' he will handle
the . reins on 'Action in the Living
Room.'

JUNE PREISSER
"HOLLYWOOD'S DYNAMIC DANCING PERSONALITY".

Just concluded a personal appearance lour embracing the key cities
from Omaha to Boston.

I. want. to'. fake this opportunity to.thank fveryone-^-lhe Managers, the
Bookers and also

,
the Gentlemen of the Press," who unanimously have

been kind onoughto. say siieh nice things. All In nil. vnu're a swell bunch,
Returning to Hollywood 'lor :i ma.inr picture lominllment
Personal Management, DICK TERRY. k

Picture Representatives, FREDERICK BROS,

No Product Dearth at UA From Now

On; 13 Due Shortly, 10 More Set

Toledo's Hallowe'en

Parties Curb Vandals
, 6.. Nov. 2

Toledo theatre managers' report

the Hallowe'en .cure for vandalism

brought results this year.. Houses
offered free admissions if accom-
panied by a parent, with the follow-

in participating: Lyric, Avalon,
Bijou, Mystic,. East wood, Westwdodv
and Col o n y — all neighborhood
houses:

Plan was iiv line wilh the city :

s

program' of sponsoring various types-

of Hallowe'en parlies for youngsters
to cut down vandalism.

Census Shows 19,232

Peace-Time Actors In

U S., With I Working
Washington,. Nov. 2.

Breakdown of the normal peace-
time labor force of the United States

shows better than 19.000 actors. and:
actresses, about two-thirds of them
working, according lo figures re-

leased last Friday (29) by the U.'S:
Department of Commerce.

The analysis, made from the 1940
census, shows occupation as of the
week In which the census, was taken,
and covers all major lines. Listed
for the entire country were 19.232

who described themselves as actors.

11,692 employed, 6,720 ''resting,' and-
820 on Federal work projects. Of
the total, 11.611 were men <6,93r
Working) and 7,621. were' women, of.

Whom 4,761 were employed:
Other classifications included:
Musicians and music teacher: !j61.-

536, of whom 129,256 were active in.

their professions, About' 60"o were
men.
Dancers, dancing teachers and

chorus girls: 13,773, 11.213 of them
working. Women predominate by
five to one.
! Showmen: 6,773, with 5,333 work-
ing. Men were four to one over
gals in this' group.
Radio and wireless operators: ,-

573, nearly all working, and about
100 to one in favor . of the men.'

a

ratio which may change consider-
ably after (he war. •

' Advertising agents: 35.692. with
nearly 34,000 at work, and men lead-
ing 10 to one.

Officials, owners and managers of
theatres

. and in the film industry:
26,841. Over 25,000 of them were
working, and the rneii lead nearly 25
to one.

Officials, owners and managers in.

miscellaneous amusement and recre-
ation: 44,003, of whom 42,003 were
working. Men were 20 to one in this
bracket.

Motion picture projectionists: 23,-

875, of whom 22,355 were employed.
This bracket included 256 women. all:

of them at work.
Other operatives in amusement,

recreation and kindred fields: .7,221,
with .6,081 working^ and men about
10 to one. •

"

Attendants, ' in recreation and
amusement jobs: 57,096, ol whom
41,516 were working; 6,604 of the
total were women.

Ushers: 20,432, wilh 18.152 al
work: Back in those days only about
one-fifth were w'omen. '

.

.

Overall totals show 195.409 who
listed jobs in theatres and motion
pictures as their occupations, and of
whom 168,129 were employed.

United Artists has overcome dearth
'of product, which was one of. ihe
major problems confronting the dis-
trib organization '. during the past
year, with 13 films scheduled to be
readied during the next six months
and around 10 additional pictures
virtually set.

UA now has four pictures either
completed or In final editing stages
and four slated to go before the
cameras this month and expected to
he . completed in January. In addi,
lion there are five pictures on which
financing, casting and writing ar-
rangements have been set. Shooting
on these Is expected -.to -..start" shortly
after Jan. 1. Of 14 other productions
planned, around 10 are expected 4o
^materialize,, giving UA a minimum
of 23 pictures.

: .

'

Among Alms either completed or
scheduled for •completion by January
are 'Jack London' (Bronston), 'Three
Russian Girls' (Rabinoyltch), 'Voice

'

in the Wind" (Ripley - Monter),
'Knickerbocker Holiday' ^(Brown),
'Since You Went ,Away' (Selznick),;
'It Happened Tomorrow' i Press-
burger ).

' ridge of San Luis Rey'
(Bogeaus). '.

' Paul N. Lazarus, Jr., UA publicity-
advertising chief, returned from the

'

Coast last Friday (29), is setting ra-
dio-newspaper' campaigns for 'Girls,

'London,' 'Voice,; 'Bridge' arid 'Holi-

i

day.'

Technicolor May Act On
Dividend at Nov. 13 Meet
Consideration -again will be given

to a common dividend when Techni-
color,

:
Inc!, directors huddle at a

scheduled meeting Nov. 13. Aciion
on a common stock cashdivvy was
deferred several months ago when
the question came before the di-
rectorate,

While net piofii of Technicolor has
been heavily hit by taxes igross
earnings being at. a highly satis-
factory rate), improvement, in earn-
ings is anticipated this year, as com-
pared with, 1942 when net profit de-
clined to only 41c per share.
Because of this, financial quariers

believe some sort of divvy may be
paid. The 1942 net per share con-
trasted with $1.06 in 1941. Last
Technicolor distribution' was in
March, 1942, when 25c was paid. It
was the only divvy that year. None
has been paid in 1943. •

Ohio's '43 Entertainment

Bill to Hit $70,000,000;

Taxes Yield $2,100,000
Columbus, Nov. 2.

.

Ohioans will pay some $70,000,000

for entertainment during 1943, ac-

cording to an estimate by the office

of state treasurer Don H. Ebright,

based on admission tax. collections.

The state has a 3% tax for commer-
cial entertainment enterprices of all

kinds, including Alms, sporting

events and cover, charges in- night,

clubs. *

State collected $1,661,609 in admis-
sion- levies to Oct. 1, ajjd officials

estimated the Anal fourth. quarter of

1943 would bring the year's total to

some $2,100,000. This would repre-

sent an outlay of $70,000,000 in ad-
missions, equivalent to $10 lor every
man, woman, and child In the state.

Tax yielded $1,694,120 in 1940;

$1,820,904 in 1641 ' and $1,939,868 In

1942.

Par Holds Back 'Creek';

Subs 'No Time For Love'
Paramount has pulled. 'Morgan's

Creek.' comedy, out of its second
block for this season (1943-44), with
result that picture now will go Into

a subsequent group and probably
hot be available until February. No
reason advanced. '.!'

Substituting for 'Creek* in Par's

second package for this season will
;

be 'No Time for Love,' which has

been given a Nov. 23 release dale.

This picture has been, held back un-

til now so that it wouldn't conflict

with 'So Proudly We Hail,' Claudette
Colbert starring In both.

Chi Exhib Asks AAA
For Clearance Slice

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Complaint has been filed with the

Motion Picture Tribunal of the

American 'Arbitration. System here
by Charles E. Nelson, operator of the

Lawndale theatre, against RKO-
R.adio Pictures, Inc., 20th Cehlury-
Fox Film Corp., Loew's, Inc., Para-
mount Pictures, InA, and Vilagraph,
Inc.

Nelson charges the clearance,
granted the Central Park, a Balaban
& Katz. house;. 20th Century and
Gold theatres, owned by Jack Kirsch,

president of- Allied Theatres of

Illinois, and the Crawford theatre,

operated by the Essaness. circuit is

unreasonable and asks reduction of

clearance.'

DISNEY'S 'SALUDOS' SEQUEL
: New Walt Disney fulWengther,
Three ; CabaHero's,' followup to

'Saludos Amigos,' slated for distri-

bution around April, 1944.

Film is using sequences in Brazil.

Mexico, Argentina and Central

Americai with shooting now taking

place.

WAR ACTIVITIES
(On Page 14)
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For Reissues; M-G Unshelves 10

VVi extra pictures thrown on*
(lie reissue counters'just a week ago.

indications are thai this is only the

. beginning and that the market may
become flooded with pictures thai

dale back several seasons.

Although it is selling an initial

"lft*:4-44 block of 12 pictures, Metro

ur'iiig the past week hopped on the

reissue bandwagon with no less than

10 |iix': most 6f them of comparative^

]y recent vintage. They include 'The

Big ; Store- and 'Come Live With

£le.' which were released in 1941;

Third Finger. . Left: Hand.' 'North-

west''. Passage;
1

' 'Go West.' 'Flight

Command' and 'Escape.' which
;
were

marketed in 1940. and 'Love Crazy.'

'Billy the Kid'- and 'A Christmas

Carol'.' which are older. Believed

that the 10 reissues, wilh new prints

ti> be run oft where necessary to All

demands, establishes a new high. lor

any company. Not selling the pic-

tures same as
.
new featur.es. .Metro

prefers to lag them re-releases

rather than reissues. 7

wool; ago. Columbia added' (wo
ni.Yre reissues to its list for a -total

of four so Tar. while Warners put out

tun aiidiiionals [or a similar total;

phis, six- ick Foran singing- west-

erns; previously '.announced.
.

.-.

Another reissue will be 'Snow
'Into'. (Disney) which RKO plans

makin available around the holi-

days.

In 'add it ion 'to. Hie reissues, an un-

i eecdentcd number of repeat book-
ings are comiii inlo the exchanges
IhiYiughuul the country.

$80,000 GETS RID OF

IfVVVf
Minneapolis. Nov. 2.

lit addition to taking over the lease

of the -^.OOO-seal- Minnesota, the

Paramount circuit here also .will pay-

$R0.000 to the bankrupt company -that

formerly'' Owned the house, in .settl'e-

iiieiil or the $1,000,000 damage suit

brought by' the latter against the

chain and major iilm distributors

charging conspiracy to deprive the
. showhouse of screen .product. The
rtca-l already has been accepted by
the former arid- 'present owners of

the .theatre; but also must have the

-approval of the federal court. It is

assumed that this approval will he
forthcoming.
Payment of the S80.000 was crcd

in spilu of the fact that the circuit

and film distributors con'sidored. the

ami -trust action entirely without
. merit." -according to John J. Fricdl.

Dinah Among Sourdoughs
Holly wood, Nov. 2.

Dinah Shore draws the featured
vocal spot in 'Belle of the Yukon.'
first production by International
Pictures, slated to start early in Feb-
ruary with William Goelz producing
and William Setter directing.

. Gypsy Rose Lee and Randolph
Scott are cast for the top dramatic
roles.

RK0, N.Y., Sets 3d

Film men are watching the. new
RKO policy of booking package re-

issues, for this activity may indi-

cate a trend toward replacing. 'B

film fare with old but strong fea-

tures. RKO has started its third re

-issue package through the metro-.
po]ilan circuit, of .60 houses in Man
hallan nd Brooklyn. This' makes
three in a row for RKO. which pre-
viously booked "Rains Came' and
•Under Two Flags' out of 20th-Fox,
aiid 'Happened One Night' and 'Lost

Horizon.' from Columbia.'
The -.third deal. .': however, was

made With a new reissue firm. Film!
Classics. Inc.. which supplied 'Star

|

Is Born' and 'Made for Each Other.'

i

The fact that RKO has. booked its i

third package is reported due . to.!

good grosses by first two.
|

New policy is reversal of former)
RKO habit- of booking 'fluffs' for

its Tuesday-Wednesday '-.'shows. Film
Classics, Inc.. furnished 25 prints,

which will lake two weeks to play
circuit:

The RKO deal is the first big one
swung, by Film Classics, inc. Firm
is in business four-five, months, and
is headed by Irvin Shapiro; formerly
of World Pictures and Yecently an.

independent producer with William
Rowland and. George Hirlimam A
second package deal wilh RKO is in

the discussion stage.

SMART HANDLING BY

SAXT0N DURING FIRE
Baltimore. Nov. 2.

Fire which broke out at height of

Sat. <30) p. m. hour at Grand Five

and Ton store directly across Loew s

rc-

Tartii'
ispules: and to avoid 'lime-Vnnsum-

j b(ll w:ls orrs(>i considerably by good
ing litigation.' he explained in » !'

nand |m,{.bv- Win. K. SaxloW.Locw-V

'plc-idi-nt of the chain.- It \ya- dc-

'

( Cel ,UM .

y . nicked into the dav's i

sued to lease the theatre -froo of all '.

cci^ foi. .fho Adyendires- or Tan

y MORI KRUSKEX
Film production costs this

year's output at the 20lli-Fox studios

are reported- soaring to $40,000,000,

highest in the history of the com-
pany. It's around 20";. more than
Spyros- Skouras, 20th-Fox piexy,

openly estimated at the time' that

Joseph M. Schenck was given a new
term: pact, and about on a par .with

the budget for any top major com-
pany. For the total studio output
for 1M2-43 20th-Fox execs then fig-

ured on a budget of around $26,000.-

000 for that year. Some 27 films on
the current 20lh sche'dule represent

cosl of approximately $36,000,000.

Four
.
major companies — 20th,

Metro. Paramount and- Warners—are
spending. an estimated $145,000,000 on
current schedules. .Warners amor-
tized 'around $24,000,000. for 24 pic-

tures during
.
1942-43. with two Or

three of these negatives not in the

'A' category. With all WB product
designated for high budgets ' this

year, the total cost for about the

same number Of pictures as last year,

24,- will run . to around $30,000:000,

Saiatoga 'Trunk! alone is calculated

at $3,000,000 negative cost.

Metro, maintaining a- large list of

contract players, and Paramount,
with its costly filmusicals and sev-

eral S2.000.000:$3,00p.000 negatives in

other types of product, continue to

represent 'top studio budgets.

From accounts, cost of B product
has gone up from around $8,000 daily

to S10.000-S12.000 per day. varying
with studio and stories involved;

Figures based on poi>day-eost'broken
down in relation to number Of days
consumed in shooting do not include,

scripting costs '
:

Cost ot 'A' pictures at some stu-

dios is now figured at rate of $1,500

p.cr hour of shooting t iine. exclusive

of talent, irection and 'script

charges.
Universal, RKO and Columbia, de-

spile increased costs, have nonethe^
less managed to maintain . relatively

lower pci'-picfUre budgets. RKO. ex-
clusive of its independent producers,

is unlikely to go. over the $16,000,000

mark-for its 1943-44 schedule.

Samuel Goldwyn, among indepen-

dent producers, lias some $4,000,000

tied up in 'The North Stai'
: and the

Danny Kaye filhuisicai; Typifying

current costs is. the Harry Sherman'
production. 'Buffalo 'Bill.', being made
at. 20th. It's understood coming in

at around $1,700,000.

In Coastal Cities, Where Patrons

Who's Afraid of Blondes?
Hollywood. Nov. 2.

Paramount picked Arluro de Cor-
doba to lake over- the job refused by
Brian i)onl.evy ast'co-sla rw i tli Betty-'

Hutloh in 'Incendiary ..Blonde.'"
Picture. . based on the career of

Texas Guinaii. went into work
yesterday iMo.n.i .on location in

Tucson', ri/... With George' Marshal)
directing.

statement to the pres.- manager. Slopped from selling in
'hen- the theatre will .br- reopened

I fn)nl b o.. Saxlon set up a card table
Willi. lirsl-run films, relieving a nrst- 1^ cashiel . al n, e - back- entrance of
run jam here /depends on the length i

„ 1C
- „1Cil(r( , anri wi | n ( h e help or

or tune it lakes for- court approval
, b:ivkevs .steered a gi.ocllv crowd

aivt^u, put: ii in readiness, says
!in)U , ld;l , )c co ,.ne , foi . both theOn

Friedl

.

liny and the upstairs Valencia lo-

cated in the. same.-building',
'Fortunate., direction oi the wind

against the voluminous smoke, kept',

the customers inside the theatre ig-

noranl of the doings Outside wh'ch
Ja>terl three .-hours,'-, irand store

building was .practically gni led.

Bacher Goes From Flag

Waving to Steel at 20th
. Hollywood-. Nov.-

ill Biiclier's second chore as Iilm

producer al 20th-Kox. will. l>e 'To-.U'r

iit Slec!.' .based oil a -novel! st.H -'un-

published..', by .lo.-i-|)hii;c. l,awiTi;ci'.

First , aciivr'-
•

'

'production

schedule, is ' •.• aiid Stripes lM>r-

ever.' now. iii picpai'iilioii.

BUDD HEADS WB DRIVE
Riilpl- W. -udd. ,pe.rs')imel director

(if Warner, rns: at the lioiiicoll'ii'C

Hpllywoiid. Nov. . ;

: has been appointedT company t-Vytj
i--"

Colufi, liiiiV 'Gone Are the Days' • inai. to handle .tlir' 'alioiM;.' War

^

originally slated as a jack Mo.s- P' o- :
Fund drive Tor .\\'ai r.crs.

d'liction. has been shirtcd i" Sol Sn'1 -'•'' Adoljiii ./..iilsm ' i- nalionai clianiisan

^el'.-, schedule. " '. -. -. i lor the- motion picture 'ciiVi>ioi' on

Ross recently look over the pro- ! th - drive, whin- . San; insdeV. ro'olc-

liicliou reins on ;Mr. Winkle G(jc< in
: iyn civevut npenilor. u in eliai ge .lor1

War,' relihgiiished by HarOk] l lojd.- the N. V. territory. •

'-.';-,'

New Loews Co. to Handle

Foreign Djstrib, Theatres
I.'icw's. Inc. i Metro 1 now has a

ncv. corporal ion .to carry on foreign .

disti'i'nilioii and theatre- business.
|Now rorporalion is Locw's Inlerna-

ti'ira! Corp. . It. doesn't altei: the
;

presr.nl foreign.deparlnio.nl s,ctup. I

.' New company is headed by M.or-
J

- A. Spring, listed as president:
-j

lli-iiry ' Krceke, treasurof. and
;

;Jo.M'ph o>thal. secretary. This is:

.
H e group- that has headed the Loew- :

Metro' foreign, department since;
. -Arthur Loew, -.p. and foregiii s(il(;s

•a:i ig"i-.v entered the U. S.. Arniy ;

p'e /'I. year.- ago. Major Loew is-;

01. leave or absence, without pay.-'

!>u' still retains Ji is . rormcf tillc.

'Days' Go to. Siegel

LIBSON'S ESTATE

SGO.OnO In Bequests—Col. Frudenfcld

Confers Willi RKO F.xecs

Cincinnaii. Nov. .

Beqne.-ts to charities and relatives,

including' in-trust annuities, .lake

i SliO OOO from the iiiiestiinated estate

! or Isaac ilkei' Libson. Whose will

j
was fried Thursday .(28 1 in Probate

Court. A pioneer rriidwest exhibitor

and v:p.. arid genera! ifuinagc.r of

RK tin-all (•••
. in Cinciniiali and

Dayton. - for the. past decade. Lib-

son Micciiiiiljed lo a- heart attack

Oct 24:

ai.liis home here, lie was Gti.

Linsoii's will place's his cn'iire es-

tate in' tl.ic hands of' trustees, who
finally 'aii' to tiirn .il into Federal.

s:,i'c and .municipal bonds. .islri-

oiilion of the residue, i.s to be made;
;n lira year.- to his son.'-Sat. Holierl

-I. -I.'ii).«»ii.- 2:). and a daiiglilcr.Mrs.

'barilla .Lib.ion Fislier.^25. of Cincin-

iiali.

The •£ ill '-> a. exei-uted in 'N'oyein-

iier. l!»;i!j C)ilr- bequest, ol S2.0(l0 is

to Hi-l'-ii Kfirch!.. tli.en -hi- s»ci riai'y

a. id now :l.e widow of his oioihcr.

Am- .ii). 'i:i. .-

~
:

. .

Col. A i !

i

1
1' Frii'd'.-iilC-ld. v.-i.o was

ii«si>l<n:!' !o I.ib.-on since ID.'t..'!. is in

N'ew Yni'k for a conference wilh

Rl\6 .T';u;;n/(> exec-, some (If whom
i.v.II ii.'f..:'i. . will: hini' Tliur-d:iy 4 1

.

Under Brownout
.roadway enjoyed its first relaxa-

lion Jronv the Army-ordered diinciut

in )4 'months Monday (1) wlien"the
brownoui v went into 'effect' 'until 10

p. in. Theatre marquee's, hotel signs,

electric ads. etc.. blazed as in -pre-

war, days, bringing- thousands of

Times Square .wanderers to the
ligh ted thorough fare.

:

Fact that Monday eve was also
j

night before election; known in these 1

parts to have been the scene of many 1

hectic evenings in the' past', had
'something to do wilh gelling peo-
ple -downtown, and the combo of

lighted streets and electioneers who
had full holidays Tuesday had a

curious cM'eci upon biz. Film houses
were packed, registering belter biz

all day Monday i-l) than the same
da.v ot the week, before. But. many
other, establishments "along the

street complained that it .was tiie

worst '. Monday . in ..-months, and
wished they had the dimoul all night
long. Theory '. -that a lighted

street is conducive to sightseers and
window-shoppers, whereas during

.(Continued on page 41 j

. The new. so-called 'bro\vnoul' reg-
ulations' on lighting for the entire

country , may not' have any 'appre-

ciable effect- one-way or another'
'

the downtown -areas of larger cities,

in the opinion of theatre ..operators'.-.,

but il's expected that it very prob-
ably -will, aid neighborhood business
hi. previously afTeclecf dimoul zohoe
through the provision for. more
street illumination.

In some . of the nabe areas in

Greater N. Y. and other c'oasial

cities, sliects have been so dark un-
der', inio.ul regulations! that man'
folks have not wanted to : be oh
Ihetn at iiighl. especially; tor late

shows thai dump their 'patrons .-at';

Midnight -pr later. Dangers dr acci-

dents, niugglngs and robbings have
deterred 'attendance.

'However, for earlier, shows, under
the new regulations, outdoor light-

ing, ol -marquees, store fronts, etc.,

tvill.be permitted. 'from- 8 to 10 p.m.
at this time of Hie year but intensity

of the lighting- must be decreased.
This; according to llieatremcii. will

be Jefl to their, discretion, wilh in-

spectors to ciieck : and the proper
-amount arrived at after experiii'ieut.

No daytime marquee or plhei" out-
door lighting will'be perinilied. This
will nol be. niissed so much nllhough
daylinie marquees, going full blast,

attract attention trbm some distance.

('Continued on page 18

1

Salven Gets Hoist
Hollywood. Nov. '

. -.

- Parjtn'iiiiil. lipped Kddir SalWi. to

a 'in e.'-'o. dim Hi a fter live yeai s as

ai: a-fistai',! ;t'i Cecil ;-.\lille;
.

•jr.-: i-lioii- i- '.Mississippi Magic'
Tr Ti'i'Mi.ii'oi'ir t-wo-reeVr piod icc'l

•}/.'. l;-.o Il...n

SIX DISNEY CARTOONS

TO GET RUSS TOUCH
Hollywood. Nov, 2. -

Walt isncy
,
signed Leonid Kin-

skey. Russian-born actor, and play-

wright: to translate six cartoons inlo

Russian, al the request of Mikhail
Kolotozov, Soviet, film 'representative

in the. Americas.
Kinskey is re-w riling' lyrics, nar-

ration and dialog on ;Baihhi.' lo be
followed by a similar job on ','aludos

Amjgos.' Conliacl al.-o calls, for the

translalion of four shoris.

Story of Penicillin On

Auster's Slate at 20th
Hollyw'ood. Nov. 2.

Islin Aii.-icr draws tlii'cp pictures

on his production slate at SOIh-Fox..

beginning with '.Stranger On (he

lllgliway,' . j).-yrliological ri. order .

mystery, .ici ipted. by Kr-kinc Cald-

well. '
- ' -I.-.".

'.--'
.

:

Olhei; tv. o.. >i iJT ontiik-'l. are a

story on.tlie M'-V-ly disi ovifred -.'ura-

tiv'c. ijciiicilliiii and a" tale about th

new diilii-.- pcrrornicd by file Mili-
;

liny f'ol-ci'- branch or the Army.

Scouting Flicka's Foal
:

-
, . I lolly wood.- Nov. 2.

VVinie l.-.r.-i- breeder'*: are phc-

nagliiig with stallion.- and mares \<>

arrange bli'.-^ed events on -tud rai'in,-

Shorlly aflei Ian. I. the universal

..birthday or evevy .thoioughnred'
.-tei.'(l. 20.ih-'I''ox'. ..

' .-.I'lltj inn - jl- equine.
' scout- arourd l:.e ricarb.v i ancln - io

-i:;i a f-ial lo be boil •-yilhif;. the

. i.i'.x 1 Hi; day,. '

.

' •.,.i d.":i-r v.- ll be set at: liirl'r,

..a'mpppi't loii'-iii "Pie. Son ol Flicl'.ii:

,.a sequel to '.My "r.end Fl.cka.':.v. ilh

Robert a.-.-lei
.
prpdiir-iug. Loui-

Kiiig diiecling aii'l .Roddy McDoVall
i p';' iru- 1!.<' boy I'ol";

COWAN SEEKS HECHT

TO ADAPT PYLE TOME
Lester Cowan; currently , east for

huddles with Ernie Pyle on the
lihni'/.alipn of the war correspondent'!!

.'Here Is Your War,' with Pyle serv-
ing as a technical' adviser prior

his return to Italy, says he's dicker-,

ing with Ben Hech,l to do the screen
adaptation and is also seeking Elliott

Nugent to direct the film version of
''Tomorrow' the World,' Nugent
directed the stage play, current at

the •Barryniore: N. Y.
-'-

' The Pyle film will go into produc-;
tion about Jan: l and has been biid-

\ geted at approximately $1,500,000,

say.s. thc indie producer. He further
disclosed that the Kim .will include,

under terms jot the p icl made wiih
Pyle, a number of U, S. war corre-

spondents who. figure prominently in-

the tome and -with whom Cowan,
while east, is negotiating. Film wil|

; probably be called 'Yank' and- will

• lie made in -cooperation wilh the War
Dept., wilh - chief emphasis oil the

[-infantry ground, forces who, says
Cowan, have been virtually

.
neg-

Ici ted lo date in American p: -. To -

portray I'yle cliaracler.. Cowaii says
lie's lining up a name star of the
'homespun- Will. Rogers type' in keop-

!
ing with the (!oi respondeiil's loin

i aiid reqiie-l.'.."

; "fimiorrow the World.' says Coy. an,

will probably be -hooting >iuiuHaiii--
- ou.-ly with 'Yank' and; i.- budgeted at

SI.ODO.OOO. Financing of both ])ix is

.all set. lie adds, wilh I '»(<•(( Arti.-H
fii.sti'Vbut'rng.-

:'

N. Y. Canteen Designers

Ask $15,000 From Film
'crecii crcdii ''for .ll-eiV, designs of

the -nriginal Stage Poor Canteen,
the ba.-,eincni ol Ihe 4 4 1 > ; St. Iheair.,

N. \., i.v the has:.- of a-' SISiOOIJ" ciai'm-

by flmilini' Rocln- ai,r( Peggy Clar
ugain.-l the Au:('i |r ai. Theatre Wing,
Ii:i-;.

: a.nd Sol I>.-.-i-r. who made the
Iilm .version. While Harry Horiier

;

got scenic cred|i tor 'Stage Door,
Canti-i'ii.' M. -e- Roche and v,Cl:uk
did nol.' Tin-y peir.i{jin'd .Li'.-sei: ; who
argued -thai .(' hi- y.e:i- to do ll-al,

I l;c ;
i-<- v

:

'»!-;l'i be no i",d o!'.,i: he'd

ha\:(: ' to .sVi-i'i'ii-c-.rd:: -liie' won-.in
'Aho (Ir.-iUi.'-u -.' " ' 'I'.i'ru iv>sli'-ieV

a|)l'OI:-. (•!<:. > v ' .

'I'l.i; .\'i;W n. -I'.i'd I,..- malic: '
• an

execulKo hriaid ii i".'l|:i^ 'ai''V a $a()0

-eiiU'iucn: lo each li.ay- end II. e en-
l ie n'n'li'i. Trim, :l ii-.dicaiioiiS:
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Mayor, Spitz, Harry Colm, Other Film

Toppers Among 40 Set to Testify As

Racket Trial Moves Into 4th Week
By PAUL ROSS

With. 40 additional witnesses sub-

poenaed by the defense, and top film

industry figures including - Louis B.

Mayer, Leo Spitz, and Harry vCohn
already .waiting to testify for the

Government, the' extortion trial in

N: Y. federal court of six Chicago

mobster's Bnd two other defendants

today (Wednesday) enters its fourth

week.
The sessions came to a halt Friday,

afternoon i29) and were put over

until this morning (Wed.) because of

an illness developed by Boris Kos-

telanetz, special assistant U. S. at-

torney general. The defendants ac-

cused of extorting enormous sums
from film companies .:. Ralph

Pierce. Louis Compagna, Charles

Gjoe, Paul. DeLucia, Phil D'Andrea

and Francis Marilptc,. alleged mem-
bers of the strong-arm Chicago un-

derworld; John Roselli, alleged West
Coast payoff-man for the mob, and

Louis Kaufman, business agent of

Lnca) 244.- IATSE. New-rk. N. J.

Browne Denies Shooting.

Sprees With Petrillo

George Browne rounded out his

fourth day in the witness chair on
Friday morning (29). -despite his col-

lapse with ulcer-trouble — Judge
Bright called '

it 'stomach distress*

—

the day before.

Browne testified that he was a

friend of James C. Petrillo. in. 1925.

He denied, however, that he. and
Petrillo used to frequent a Chicago
theatre and after the performance
sit and shoot out the. houselights.

Browne admitted he carried a gun
without necessity, but said he did so

because, he was once an honorary
deputy sheriff, of Cook County, this

post being a 'token of esteem' from
the citizenry.

He also admitted that he supplied

the capital for a number of speak-
easies but said he never drew profits,

and frequently ' lost his investment
because he was the 'best customer.'

Defense attorney A. Bradley Ebcn
drew from Browne the admission
that his' own brother-in-law,, Herb
Green, had been severely beaten by
Bipff, Green dying soon- afte-

.

Schenck said, . arid -finally suggested

that, 'I have a different way to do it.

I'll take $50,000 from the latge com-
panies, and $25,000 from the small

companies'. Before- the day is over

let hie know, one way or the- other.

The minute we get out of here (i.e.

the, meeting)' and. there's. no, answer,

we'll close the theatres. I want an

answer, not an .
argument.'

ioff again put the bee on him at

the 1937 Basic Agreement meeting,

Schenck declared.- He quoted Bioff

as saying, 'I want $50,000 this/ year,'

arid when Schenck pretended sur-

prise, Bioff . replied, 'Stop your, non-
sense; you know it's coming to me.'

The film head again paid, but sug-

gested to Bibff. the now-famous raw
film deal involving Aller & Smith,

subsidiary of PuPont, and .
Norman

Nelson, Bioff's brother-in-law, .who
went on the Alter & Smith payroll

for .$125 a week and 7% 'commission'

on iaw film sold to Metro, -ftie 'com-

mission' was used to pay the shake-

down money, in lieu of cash, but
Schenck testified that he never re-

ceived the. $50,000 he gave Bioff,

though the latter promised to return

it.

Schenck described how he in-

structed Louis' B. Mayer to set the

raw film arrangement, going. Schenck
volunteered the opinion that while it

was admittedly illegal for a firm to

receive a secret rebate, it was 'all

right' to. arrange to give company's
business to someone and then send a
man to handle it. The Loews presi-

dent also admitted that the shake-
down money, was 'paid; out of the

vault by the treasurer, who reim-
bursed himself from the company.'
He further conceded that this money
belonged to the stockholders, not to

himself, and said that the shortage
was made up on the company's books
by adding a given figure to' certain

expense items.

When Murray . took over the wit-
ness, the fireworks: began. ..Schenck,
declaring he had been a resident of
New York for 20 or more years, -re-

fused to be pinned down to a state-

ment that he knew Thomas E.

Dewey, in 1936, was jailing racket-
eers with • union connections who
tried to extort employers. The most

REFEREE REFUSES TO

OUST KAUFMAN & CO.

Newark, Nov. 2.

A decree refusing' to oust Louis

Kaufman, business agent, and Harry

Oppenheimcr, secretary, of Local

244, Motion Picture Operators'

Union, was handed down here Satur-

day 1 30) by Vice Chancellor John O.

Bigelow in a suit brought by so-

called 'insurgent members." .Bigelow

at the same time ordered a union
constitutional amendment to prevent
abuses of the 'work permit' system
and set up a seniority rating for the

assignment of job's.

George Gill ignn headed the group
initiating the move against Kauf-
man's leadership. Receivership for

the local and a financial probe of its

funds were sought. '

.

Iii denying these motions, Bigelow
said the "majority of members fared
well under the Kaufman regime,' and
ruled that favoritism charges were
unsubstantiated.

Kaufman and Oppenheimer were
ordered by the court to repay the
local a total of $13,000 which had
been taken from the union's treasury
to. pay counsel fees in litigation in-

volving their union activities in 1936.

As to the union constitutional

amendment, Bigelpw's decree ruled
provision should be made within two
months that" members of 20 years'
Standing be entitled to jobs with a
$90 weekly minimum; those with a
minimum of 10 years' membership
get assignments witha $60 minimum
and other jobs- be. distributed to

younger members.
;

Bigelow further ordered that
whenever a vacancy occurs through
death or resignation, the assignment'
should be. posted at union headquar-
ters with salary and hours listed,

after which the executive committee
should order Kaufman to fill the job.

All such assignments, however,
would be subject to approval of ex-
hibitors.

Herman Shapiro, counsel for Local
244, announced the membership

' would convene Sunday (7) to decide
whether to ask Bigelow tor modifica-
tion of the terms of his decree or
appeal to the State- Court of Errors
and Appeals. •

House Committee Agrees on

Admish Tax; WiU Yield $165,000,000

ZEVIN SENTENCING

PUT OFF TILL DEC 1

Sentencing of Isadore Zevin, for-

mer secretary to George E. Browne,

convicted ex-president of the IATSE,

was. postponed Monday Q) .in''-i.. Y.

federal court by Judge Murray Hul-

bert until Dec. Zevin pleaded

guilty to an indictment alleging per-

jury committed before a Federal

grand jury investigating the where-

abouts of a special $1,500,000 assess-

ment fund collected from IA mem-
bers.

According to Boris Kostelanetz,

Special: Assistant TJ. S. Attorney

General. Zevin lied when questioned

about the - fund and to how it was
used. He swore it was created to

pay the salaries "and expenses of

unipn 'representatives, 'when, Said

Kostelanetz, he knew that the fund

was being: set up for use of Browne.
Willie Bioff, Browne's personal aid

and. Nick Circella .(Dean), Chicago
gangster.

It was, the 'Government's conten-

tion that the fund was being vised

by others besides the two former

labor leaders. It has since been

learned that 'The. Boys From Chi-

cago' got their share of this fund.

Zevin is named as a confederate in

the indictment against the eight de-

fendants now on trial. . He faces

prison sentences of CO years and
fines amounting to $42,000.

Of the $1,500,000 special /und'. all

but. $250,000 went to the mobsters,

Browne, Bioff and Circclla, the Gov-
ernment charges.

Nicholas M. Schenck, presidents / ~J

«

.' „ „„ i>,.iJo« Schenck would grant on this point
.ne on Fuday, • • -

fV,.f „„0 .. iKi„. u„Loew's! followed Brow
appearing as a Government witness.

Schenck started his testimony placidly

enough, but before the session was
over

:
ho launched into verbal warr

fare with defense. attorney James' D.

C. Murray, "he bickering between
Murray' and Schenck reached such
proportions that Judge Bright was
forced to intercede several times to

keep things orderly. In this respect,

Schenck offered a stronft- contrast to

Browne who during his four days
had fought back just once—and then
apologized for it.

. Even before • Murray sailed into

him, Schenck gave plenty of dra-
matic testimony under direct exam-
ination by Boris Kostelanetz, special

assistant U. S. attorney general. The
president of LOew's, Inc., described

his first meeting with Bibff at the

request of . Browne, lie later ad-
mitted he had not inquired regard-
ing' Bioff s status or character when
Browne iniroduccd him. Schenck
told how ioff had promptly de-

manded money, and quoted Bioff as

saying, "You've a prosperous .busi-

ness here. Now .1 elected Browne
because I Wanted him to do what I

wanted him to do when I
: wanted

him to do it. . You understand, I'm

the boss. I want $2,000,000 out of

the. motion picture industry.' Schenck
said he was so shocked, that - 'at first

I couldn't talk.' Then lie refused to

discuss the matter.

'You'll talk about, it,' Schenck said

Bioff told him.. 'If you don't pay it'll

cost .the industry ,,iillicns. We gave
you a taste in Chicago.'

three days later, at the 1936 Basic
Agreement 'meeting in New York,
Schenck and the late Sidiipy R. Kent,
then prez of Fox Film,' were ap-
proached by Bioff, who said, "Now
look, I've thought the matter over
since I talked to you

.
last. I asked

$2,000,000 but that's :too much.- I

.guess, at one tii.ie.- I want a inil'lion

and I will not talk about it.' Schenck'
and Kent refused, whereupon Bioff.

'repeated his, threats,' Schenck testi-

fied, saying, 'You know what we'll

..do, we. showed you in Chicago and
the other towns.'

During the i .mainder of the 1936

meeting, Bioff made daily demands,

was that 'possibly' he knew it, and
then he jabbed at Murray, '.'Neither

would you know it if you. didn't have
it. looked up.'

Schenck Admits Failure

To Expose Racketeers
Schenck was forced to admit,

however, that he had done nothing
to get rid of Bioff and Browne after
they made their demands; that he
had not gone to the authorities with
what he knew when he learned in

1939 that Bioff was an escaped pan-
dcrer, and that he had withheld
the knowledge ' he had from the
stockholders and the Loew's board, of
directors. Said Schenck: 'I didn't
conceal it; I didn't expose it; I sim-
ply didn't do anything about it'.'

One important bone of contention
between Murray and. Schenck in-

volved the affairs of Local 306.
Schenck insisted Murray didn't really
want to know:the facts concerning
306, and hotly denied that he. c-r

Charles C. Moskowitz. Loew's Thea-
tres v.p., had any discussions with
Bioff and Browne, 'looking toward a
reduction of wages', for members ;t
306. Schenck declared that Major
Leslie T.' Thompson (RKO) was the
one who contacted Browne, and
Bioff. but only toward a settlement
of strike possibilities. However,
Schenck was forced to admit that
Thompson's negotiations also" in-

volved the matter of reduced sala-
ries, in which, Loew's ;was interested
'in part.'

Murray drew 'from Schenck the
fact that he had earned around $250,<-

000 in 1935 on a salary and percentage
basis, and then Schenck cracked that
he

:
had earned 'plenty' anyway, for

yotir purposes, becauie $250,000 year-
ly is plenty far any man.' At the
same time, ' Schenck was forced to.

concede that the negotiations over
Local 30G resulted in a 10% cut. for
the members. Murray hinted that

the $120,000 thus saved was nearly
equal to the $150,000 .'paid Eiowffe
arid Bioff.

Ah i n t e r e s t i.n g . sidelight on
Schenckls testimony of Friday is that

he declared he had riol read the
Basic Agreement.

. This jibed with a
(Continued on page 47)

UPPED ADMISSION,

CLEARANCE CUT
.
In' decision rendered by Appeal

Board of the American Arbitration
Assn., an independent exhibitor' in

Los Angeles has obtained clearance
relief as result of increasing admis-
sion scales: Appeal was taken after
the local L. A. arbitrator had refused
to; gi ant ' any reductions on that
grounds
Lewis & Co.. operating the Los

Feliz. L. A., . complained that the
former' clearance of 49 days over this

house was unreasonable and since
admission scales had been boosted,
the clearance should be cut to 25
days. Case was directed against the
Lomn and Apollo theatres, operated
by West Coast Hollywood theatres.-

L.A. to N.Y.
Neil AgncW. .

Barney Balaban.
Hal Bock. •

Samuel Bronston.
George Burrows. •

Lucille Defnct.
William Dpzier.
Charles: Eihfeld.

Knowlcs Entr'iken:

Fanchon.
. .

Emerson Foote.
Preston Foster.
Robert Gillha.n.

Dorothy Gish'
.

John Harrington.
Henry Herbel.
John W. Hicks; Jr.

Elizabeth J. Hlggins.
Russell Holmanv

' Marsha Hunt.
'. living Mansfield.

Dean Murphy.
Dudley- Miirphy.
Irving Phillips.

Arthur Piorson.
Monte Pibse.iv

Leo Robin.
Sig Schlagcr. .

Arthur. Schwartz.
Matt ShelvcyU.
Leo Spitz.

John Swallow.
•'

Nancy Wi'lker; . •

'

ED SMITH RINGS 'BELL'

N.Y. to L.A.
'Norman- Corwin.'
Bill. Dover.-

'

'Margaret. Eltinger."- ;

Charles W. Koc'rrtcr.

Louella O. Parsons:'

Rocco Vocco.

Hectic Experience of Springfield,

Mass., Theatre Manager.
'

Springfield, Mass., 2.
,

For an' hour and. 15 minutes last

Wednesday (27), Ed Smith, manager

of the Paramount, thought he : was

the guy 'For Whom the Bell Tolls..

Arriving at the theatre at 9 for a

10:15 opening of the. Hemingway
film, he found a line already formed
in front of the theatre, but no sign

of the reels.

Perspiring freely, he wailed for

the film delivery service lo arrive,

but the feature was not in the lot.

By thjs time, the queue extended a

block down .ilai'n. slrcet and turned
the corner into Hampden street.

A call to the Paramount offices at

Boston revealed that the shipment
had been made the day before via

baggage car. Dashing to the Union
Station, he enlisted the aid of bag-
gage room employees and at 10:15

the Aim was discovered in an obs-

cure corner where it would have re-

mained indefinitely unless someone
called for it. Another dash back to

the theatre and into the projection
room got the introduction flashed
onto the screen just as the City Hall
bells were tolling 10:15. The house
was full for the first show and busi-
ness continued good throughout the
week.
The episode was just another in-

cident in a '.hectic, week that was
climaxed by the return on furlough
of his son, Capt. Jack Smith from
the Near East and Africa where he
has been flying for 18 months. The
youth has several decorations.

Washington^ Nov. 2.

The House- Ways & Means Com-
mittee voted yesterday (1) to boost
amusement admission taxes to: 20%,
twice the present figure. The in-

crease, is expected to. put ah addi-

tional $165,000,000 a year into Uncle
Sam's money bags, according to

Treasury estimates. Earlier, the com-
mittee voted favorably on. a proposal:
to boost taxes on pa'ri-rhutuel race-
track betting to 5% instead of the 4%
levy originally introduced: No
change- was. recommended in the
30% :t'ax on hitery checks, which
how carry only a 5% bite.

Iii doubling second class mail rates
the committee sidestepped', a scrap
with the press by exempting news-
papers arid religious publications.
Excise increases voted by -the.- group-
would end automa tical.ly six months
after the war's end. ..'

''.

The theatre " admissions tax en-
joyed a free -roller -coaster trip be-
fore finally reaching the present
level; which may be the final figure.
Originally the Treasury recom-
mended 30%. The Ways & Means
tax experts cut this down to 2c on
each 15c admission.. Then the com-
mittee upped it again to 30"J, only to
drop it tb 20% /yesterday.
Theatre interests aren't happy over

the levy and are expected to fight it

when it reaches the Senate' since the
.committee's -''recommendations' prob-
ably will pass the House. Senators
are expected to . receive a heavy
mail from the folks back home o\'er
the increase.

-A voice from home,' explained
one indie ;' theatre representative,
means' more than. 150 at headquar-

ters". Feeling in theatre circles is

that Congressmen are being' fooled
by crowded showhouscs in Washing-
ton arid believe this condition exists
all over the country. Another in-
fluencing factor, it is thought, was.
the recent Treasury announcement
of. the $75,000 earners although most
theatre operator's don't get much of
the kind of coin that goes to the
stars.

Glenn Hunter Makes
Coast Stage Comeback

Hoilywodd. Nov. -2.

'. Glenn Hunter, long' lime off
:
lhc

boards; makes hi.vcomob.ack in' Rob
t>u Roys coniedj', 'A Public Affair."

at-Chelle Janis's Left Bank theatre
Dec.. 8.

William ig Bill' ildens 'War
Song,' a three-act drama, has been
booked in for Nov. 2 without the
author in. an acting role. .

Charmed, Ladies
;

Hollywood, Nov. .V

Jack Bcniiy draws. Alexis Smith
and. Dolores Mbi'an. as conflicting

femin'e interests in his next starrer,
'The lloin lows at ^Midnight,' at
Warners. "

.

'

Sam Hf'llman and James V. Kern
wrote the story, tti be produced by
Mark Hcllingcr and. directed by
Raoul Walsh. .:

Mpls. Exblbs Protest Tax
Minneapolis, Nov. 2.

Mass protests against the proposed
30% admission tax are being organ-
ized in Minnesota and North and
South Dakota. The trade in. the: ter-
ritory has been urged by industry
leaders', to take a hand in the fight.

.Prominent exhibitors in every,
county of the three states have been
lining up theatre owners and map-
ping a course of action. Contact will
be had with congressmen in an ef-
fort to drum up opposition to the
admission tax boost.

""

...
It's feared by the trade here that

such a stiff opposition tax would
dent grosses to such an exfent that
many smaller exhibitors would be
forced out of business. In all this
connection, exhibitor leaders : point
out that theatre patronage now has
levelled off with the main responsi-
bility

.
placed . upon a tightening of

piirscstririgs due to the cumulative
effects of the withholding and other
taxes.

The trade here proposes to point
,

out that ifs essential to keep small
town theatres open in the .interest of
public wartime morale.

Miss Tandy's 1st U. S. Pic
Jessica Tandy, the British stage ac-

tress who has also appeared on
Broadway; is scheduled for one of

;

the top- roles in Metro's production
of 'The Seventh Cross,' Spencer
Tracy starrer.: It'll be Miss Tandy's
first appearance in American films.
Hume Cronyn pacted for role in pic-
ture.

Signe Hassd has the femme lead-
Swedish actress returns from the
Pararnount lot where she played a:

loanout role in 'The Story of Dr.
Wassell."

'

Six to Go at Mono
Hollywood, Nov.

• Moiipgrain is stepping on the pro-

ducfion gas in November arid
' start-

ing six pictures,; beginning wi<h;th'e'

King Bros, feature,- 'Johnny Doesn't

Live Here Any More.'-

On • the November list are "Hot
Rhythm." 'Black Beauty,' 'Charlie

Chan Solves the Perfect 'Grime.'

''Raiders of the Border', and 'The Kid
From Sohora.'
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'Rosie,' Great $35,000, Ace New Chi

, Fix; Dexter Ups Tlotaes/ Bangup 24G
Chicago. Nov. 2. -f-

Business continues big in the

Loop particularly on weekends,
with -'grosses hitting stout totals.

'Sweet- Rosie .
O'Grady,' . at State-

Lake, is headed for great $35,000 in

(list week, and 'Best Foot Forward,'

at United Artists, looks like forte

$20 000. 'Phantom of Opera' is

breaking weekend records at the

Palace arid looks strong $24,000 for

its second week. The Oriental, with
'Sherlock Holmes Faces Death' and
stage Show headed by Al Dexter

band, should do neat $24,000.
'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo ..(B&K) (1,200; 50-85)—

'Wintertime' (20th). and 'Dancing
Masters' (20th) (2d wk). Neat $9,-

000 Last week, slick $11,000.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 50-85)—
'Proudly Hail" (Par) (2d wk), plus

vaudc- on stage. Strong $53,000. Last

week, hefty $63,000,
(B&K) (800: 50-85)

LADY TAKES CHANGE;

BIG $18,000 IN PITT.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

. For the first 'time in memory^

Stanley and Warner day-and-
dating: a ' picture . this Weekr It's

'Lady Takes a Chance,' and since
every other house . but one In. town
has

. a holdover, the Jean Arthur-
John Wayne starrer will do all
right. Sole other exception' to the
h.o.' rule is Senator.' but double bills
seldom count for anthing there, arid
'Two Senoritas from Chicago' and
'Passport to Suez" will be no excep?
tion.;.; 'Bell Tolls' slipping away
sharply in second week to less than
half of opening, stanza's take, al-
though 'Sweet Rosie O'Grady' is

'Wintertime (20tt)_) and , Dancing er,ckinff '

.hniis***--'- tUmM *r.A .'TAr.
Masters' (20th.) (2d wk). Bright

$11:000. Last week, sparkling $14,-

000: ,

'

Grand (JJKO) (1,150; 40-85)—
•Spitarc" (RKO) and 'Seventh Vic-

tim'. (RKO). Corking. $12,000. Last

week. 'Skv's Limit' (RKO) and
'Petticoat Larceny' (RKO) '

(second

week in Loop), good $9,000.

. Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 31-69)

—'Holmes Faces Death' (U) and Al
Dexlei' orch brt stage. Bangup $24,-

000. Last week, 'Always Bridesmaid'
(in and Eddy' Howard' orch on
stage, strong $27,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 40-85)—
'Phantom. Opera' and ,'Lucky Fellow'

<U> (2d wk). Big. $24,000. Last week,
smash $28,000.

. Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500;. 50-85)—
'Salute' Marines' (M-GJ. Snappy
$18,000, Last week, 'Watch Rhine'
(WB) (5th wk), 5 days, and 'Ma-
rines.' 2 days, excellcnt $21,000.

:

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2,700;
!

50-85 )—
'Rosie O'Grady' (20th). Great $35.-

000. Last . week, 'Bell Tolls" (Par)
<81h wk).- .6 days, arid 'Rosie
O'Grady' (20th), one : day, -staunch
$30,000.

United Artists (B&K)' (1,700: 50-
85;—'Best Foot Forward' (M-G).
Very .'good $20,000. Last week,
'Heaven Can Waif (20th) (4th wk),
okay $14,500.

f "'

Woods (Essaness) (1.200; 50-85)—
'Destroyer' (Col) and 'Murder Wa-
terfront' (WB) (3d wk). Rousing
$15,000; Last week, sturdy $15,500.

'FLESH' BIG 26^

IN MILD PHILLY
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Grosses, are dipping slightly ..- this
week

.
w\th on^ly a few bright spots.

Best grosser is 'Flesh and Fantasy,'
with 'Princess O'Rourke,' although
in third week; coming- in close be-
hind at. much larger house.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-75)—'Holy

Matrimony'- (20th) (2d wk): Okay
$10,200 following neat $13,800
opener.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-75)—
'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) (2d run).
Nice $5.800.. Last week ' 'Old Chi-
cago' (20th) (Reissue) (2d wkl. Pal-
lid $3,300. •

" Boyd (WB) (2.500; 35-75)—'Flesh
and Fantasy' (U). Boyer luring the
femmes to tune of sock $22,600 plus.
$3,900 at Earle for one-day stand on
Sunday. Last week, 'Sky's Limit'

' (RKO), sad $11,800.
Earle (WB) (2,768; 36-85)—Young

Ideas" (M-G) with Glen Gray orch
and Rufe Davis on stage. Mediocre
$17,500. Last week. 'Unknown Giiest'
(Mono) with Johnny Long orch;
okay $22,400.

'

Fox.(WB) (2,245; 35-75)—'Salute
Marines' (M-G ), (2d wk). Slumping
sharply to $14,200 after smash, $32,-
500 opening sesh.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000: 35-75)—'Rising Sun' (RKO) (2d run):

Neat $7-.200. "Last week. 'Let's Face
If (Par), fine $6,000 second week- of
second run. .

'Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 35-75)—
.--'Spitfire' (RKO) (2d run). Fair $6.-
200.. Last week. 'Claudia' (20th ).

sweet $7,500.-

. Mastbaum (WB) ' (4.692; 35-75)—
Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (3d wk).
.Lots of; .power at $23,000. Last week
solid $26,800:

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35r75)-
Rosie O'Grady' '-, (20th) (3d wk).

• Satisfactory $13,900 but big drop
from hangup $20,200 of last week:

:
.Stanton (WB) (1.475: 35-75)—

.
Tartu'. (Vt-G); Fair $9,300.' Last
week, 'Crime School" (WB ) 'Reis-
sue); okay ,$7,500 for second week;'

cracking house's record, and 'Cor
vette K-225' will make a creditable
show.irig in . its final session at the
Fulton. .

EstiUmes for This Week
: Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 30-60)—'Cor-
vette K-225' (U)(2d

: wk).' Excellent
word-of-moulh and continued fa
vorable press comment will keep
this one up to ah okay $5,500 on the
wiridup, with . Rep's ' '111 Old Okla
homa' slated to come in Saturday
(6 V although it may wait a few ex-
tra days. Last week 'Corvette' got
fine $10,000.
Harris (Harris) (2.200; : 30-60)—

-Sweet' Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (2d
wk). .Betty Grable sqekeroo punch
ing out another sweet session lor it-

self and. should better $10,000 with
out any trouble:' That'll likely mean
a third week for it here; if not, it'll

continue
. at Harris.' : Lait week

'Rosie' cracked house mark for a
picture scaled at regular prices, top-

ping. $18,000.
Pcnn . (Lbew's- UA) (3.300;' 75-

$1.10)—'Bell Tolls' (Par) (2d wk).
Original excitement over this one
petering, but. and . comments are in

clined • to keep • picture in. smash
class. - Doubtful if it will register
more than $19,000 - on current ses
sion. n.s.h. at those prices. Last week
'Bell' .went tp $44,000 and new all-

time high for house. -

. Hit* (WB) (800: 30-60)—'Thank
Lucky Stars' (WB) (3d wk)/ Was
brought here' after fortnight at Stan
ley and- not much left for it at
"small-seater. Will have to^hur'ry to
get even $2,200. ordinary. Last
week, 'Behind Rising Sun'. (RKO),
after successive weeks at Penn and
Warner, all right at $3,000.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-60)—
Two. Senoritas from Chicago' (Col)'

and 'Passport to Suez' (Col). Kind
of. a double bill that merely keeps
the house open and does nothing
more. Looks like $3,000, Just about
average for a twin bill at this spot.

Last' week, 'First Comes Courage!
(Col) disappointing at same
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-60) —

'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO).. With
new pix field all. to itself, big-seater
should , knock down snappy $18,000
okay considering fact that film Is

playing day-and-datc at Warner just
a couple of blocks away. House,
after three weeks .of straight' cellu-

loid, returns to presentation policy
Friday (5)- with 'Adveri lures of.

Tartu' (M-G) and Gleri Gray's band
Last week, second of 'Thank Your
Luckv Stars' (WB), droopy at

$10,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-60)—'Lady

Takes Chance" (RKO), Jean Arthur
John Wayne starrer doing all right
here, , too. Heading for $9,000 and
that ain't hay. Last week, 'I Dood
If (M-G). in second week, after be
ing at Penn previously, came
through nicely to $7,000;

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change).
Week. of Nov. 4 .

Astor—'Thousands Cheer' (M-
G) (8th week).
(Rcuieu'cd in 'Variety'

Capitol—'The Phantom of the
Opera' (U) (4th week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' Aug. 18)

'

Criterion — 'Corvette K-225'
(U) (3d week).,

. (Reviewed in "Variety '.Sept. -29)'

Globe — "The Iron Major' /

(RKO) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety'

'Hollywood —
ance'. (WB) (2).

(Reviewed in current issue I

v Music ' Hall-^'C.laudia' (20th).
(Reviewed in .'Variety' -Aug. 18)

Palace 'The' North Star'

(RKO).
(Reviewed in 'Variety?

Paramount — 'True
(Par), (4th week).
(Reviewed in "Variety' Aug.. 11)

Riaito—'Son of Dracula" (U)
(5).

( current ."

. Rlvoll — 'For Whom the Bell

Tolls'. (Par) (17th week).
. (Reviewed in 'Variety' July 21)

'Roxy—'Sweet Rosie O'Grady"
(20t}i) (3d week). .

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 22)^
' Strand -- '"Princess O'Rourke'

. (WB) (5).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 22)

Vlotbria — 'The North Star*

(RKO). .

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct.

B way Fast; Top Man-Armstrong

Strong $40,000, 'Major Steady 16G

lassie 100G In Final, 'Sun' $19,000

Vid<lor's Dream
Hollywood. Nov. . 2.

Charles Vidpr dra>vs the director
chore, on. the forthcoming costume
drama, 'At Night Wc Dream.' star-
ring Paul Muni, at Columbia.
Lou Edclman is producer, with the

Picture' scheduled for late November , 'Hero
shooting. I $5,000;

'Army' Snappy $25,000,

B'klyn Ace; 'Sun' 17G
. Brooklyn.' Nov! 2.

• Top money this week is the
Strand's 'This Is the Army.' Hold
over' of 'Johnny' Come Lately." at.

Loew's Metropolitan, . is also doing
nicely.

. Estimates for This Week
Albee IRKO) (3.274; 35-75)—'Be

hind Rising Sun' (RKO): and "Gals.

Inc.' (U). Satisfactory $17,000. Last
week, 'Holy Matrimony' (20th) and
•Victory Through Air Power' (UA),
nifty $19,000.
Fox (Fabian) (41023: 35-75)—'True

to Life' (Par) and 'Submarine Alert';

(Par) (2d wk). Grand $18,000. Last
w.eck. sock $20,000.

Metropolitan .(Loew's) (3.618: 35-

75 >—"Johnny Come -.. Lately' (UA

)

ami 'Young and. Willing' (UA) (2d

wk). Nice $15,000. Last week, swell

$22,000.
• Paramount (Fabian) (4,020: 35-j75)

—'Proudly 'We Hail' . (Par) and
'Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep). Solid :$23,-

000. Last week."Thank Lucky Stars'

(WB) and 'Adventure Iraq' (WB)
1.
'tcl wk). $18,000.
. Strand < WB ) - (2.952; 35-75 )—"This

Is Armv' (WBi. Oft to strong start

arid 'will likely grab great $25,000.

best at this spot, in months. .Last

week. 'Alaska Highway' (Par) and
Comes Elmer' (Par), mild

DOOD rr FAT

14G IN L7ILLE
Louisville, Nov. 2.

Grosses are steady, this week, but

there are no standouts. New business

is split between 'I. Dood It' at Loew's

State; 'Wintertime.' at the Riaito, and

Milt Britton's band plus 'Revenge of

Zombies' at the National. "Dood It"

should pace the straight, film'ers.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth . Avenue-Loew*s

)

(1,400; 30-50)—'Lady Takes Chance*
(RKO): and 'Saint Meets Tiger'
(Rep).' Movpover • from Riaito, fine

$4,000:. Last week, "Salute Marines'
(M-G) and 'Footlight' Glamour'
(Col), fairish $3,000 moveovcr.

Kentucky (Swltow) -'.(-'1.200: '• 15-25)

—'Above Suspicion' (M-G).- and
-Bomber's. Moon' (20th). Okay $1,700.

tast week, 'Youngest' Profession*

(M-G) and 'Du- Barry Was Lady*
(M-G), $1,900. .

Loew's State (Loew's) (3;300; 30-
50)—'Dood If (M-G) and 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col): .. Business has been
bumper from start; stout $14,000. Last
week, 'Sahara' (Col) and 'Lucky, Mr.
Yates' (Col), fine $9,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000; 30-
60)—'Army' (WB) (5th wk). Hold-
ing up consistently at good $7,000, a

drop-off of about $1,000 from last

week.
National (Indie) (2,400: 40-65)—

'Revenge Zombies' (Mono). and Milt
Brittoh orch on stage, with Bonnie
Baker, Carr Brothers. Stage show is

responsible for the draw. Healthy
$15,000. Last week, 'False' Faces'

(Rep) and Russ Morgan orch sturdy
$16,000.

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (31400: 30-

50)—'Wintertime' (20th) and 'Good
Fellows' (Par). Bangup $12,000. La.st

week, 'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO)
and 'Saint Meets Tiger' (Rep), sturdy
$11,000 and moyeover.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.200: .10-

50)—'In Old Chicago' (20th) and
'Banjo on Knee' (20th) (reissues).

Lack of product prompted return of

oldies, but only medium $3,500. is

likely. Last week, 'Holy Matrimony'
(20th) and 'Paris After Dark' (20lh).

$3,000.

'Chance' Sturdy $13,000,

Hard-hitting shows on Broadway,
including several holdovers whose
staying- powers are unusually good,
will again provide a strong 'total for
the downtown houses, With election
day yesterday (Tuesday) at weekend
scales, contributing to the gross. The
brownout effective.Monday (1 ), with
marquees lit until 10. pirn.; may have
encouraged the excellent trade done
at night.' plus - fact it 'was election
eve, when takes are usually up..
However, during the day, 'When no
outdoor lighting was allowed under
the hew regulations, business was
also above that of a normal Monday.
While night illumination is supposed
to be decreased in intensity, on

:

Monday evening the marquees ap-
peared as bright as prior to the old
dimoiit.'•No doubt WPB inspectors
will look into. this. .:.

"
- .

.

New shows of the past week are
'Top .Man,'- on first»Tun at the State
with the Louis Armstrong, orchestra
on stage, and 'The Iron Major,'
which moved into the Globe Satur-
day (30 ). Latter is doing, strongly
at an indicated- $16,000 or over, - al-

beit not outstanding, while the State
is pounding furiously for a possible
$40,000. immense. 'Old Acquaint-
ance' -was - added to the list yester-
day : (Tuesday), having replaced
'This Is the Army' at the Warner
Hollywood.
">A breakneck pace continues at the
Roxy and Capitol:' At the .for'iner,

With .'Sweet Rosie 0 :Grady' and a
slage bill including Danny Kaye,
Tommy Tucker- and Beatrice Kay,
the second canto finished last night
(Tuesday) at' a sensational $117,000,
However, Kaye went off the show
Saturday (30) for three days when
called by "the Army for a draft
examination. Miss Kay; complain:-,
ing about her spotting on the show,
walked after last night's perform-
ance. -.•..'

The Capitol, in its third' ..week
with "Phantom of the- Opera', and
Duke Ellington, plus Lena Horhe, in

person, ."continues- at great speed,
currently looking a possible $70,
000. -socko. Another stagoshow
operation,- the Paramount, playing
'True to Life,' Ink Spots and Tony
Pastor's band, ' remains exception-
ally steady, with the third week
through last, night (Tuesday) ac
counting for a stout 1 $50,000.

'Corvette K-225,' which today
(Wednesday!) incepts its third weejt
at the medium-sized Criterion,
wound up the second at a very smart
S26.000. while holding up' in great
style is 'For Whom . the Bell Tolls,''

now on the third week under its

consecutive-run policy at the Riv-
oli. Indications point to about $43
000. extremely good.
.'Behind the Rising "Sun.* which

closes its third week tonight (Wednes-
day) at the Palace at an okay $19,-

000, will be replaced tomorrow night
(Thursday) by 'North Star,', which
will have" a special reserved-scat
$2.20 preem at the Palace, house be-
ing closed during the day, and there
after will play on continuous run
at $1.65 top. ' Opening tomorrow
night concurrently is a $2.20 un
veiling at the Victoria, operated by
Maurice Maurer. Both houses arc
expected to be sold out for the
proems';" Starting Friday <5). the
Victoria will play the Sam Gbldwyn
Diclure on a roadshow basis at $2.20
tdp.

:

Hypoed by election day, 'Lassie
Come Home.' how in the fourth-final
week at the Music. Hall, should hit

a big boneyard at- $100,000 to beat
the prior week's $95,000.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's)- -(1.140; 55-$1.10)

'Thousands: Cheer' (M-G), (8th wk).
Maintains- good draught, the

(.
7th

week, ended Monday, night (l).' hit-

ling over $219000; previous. (6lh)

slarua was $25,000.
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-$l.lO)—

'Phantom of Opera' (U) and, on
stage. Duke :

Ellington and Lena
Home (3d wk). Steaming for pos-
sible $70,00Q. exceptionally good,
Last week/second, hit a smacko $74.-.

000. Holds further.
Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 35-$1.25)

—'Corvette' (U) (3d wk). Came past

yesterday (Tuesday) to catch the
Election day crowds. 'This Is the
Army'.(WB) went .14 weeks short Of;

two' days, on the final live dropping
to $13,000, while the 13th week also

:
.

was down at . $17,600: On the run,
however, a tremendous money-gel ter

at over $500,000.
Palace (RKO ) (1.700; 44-$i;i0i—

Behind Ri^iiig Siiri*- (RKQ) (3d-final
wk i. .Goes oift tonight after a very,
profitable -21-day run, concluding'
week being. $19,000, while the second
ran to a shbstanlially ' fine $30,000.
North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO ) starts
continuous, run at $1.65 . top. Friday .

(5). following reserved-seat opening'
.

tomorrow night at $2.20 top.

Paramount. (Par) (3.604; 35-S1.10) ,—'True.to Life' (Par ) and Ink Spots.
Tony Pastor; others. (4th-final wk).
Sturdy at $50,000 for the. third week
ended last night (Tuesday), close to-

the second wheiv $55,000 -was drawn.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (.5.1)45: 44-$l.C5» — 'Lassie
Come: Home' (M-G) and stageshbw
(4th-flnal wk ). Of highly-pedigreed '

stock, dog picture; should' claw its

way to a very snappy $100,000 this
week., its last, better than third's.

$95,000, also plenty of dog'biscuits. '-
:

'Claudia' (20th). opens tomorrow
(Thursday).
RUIto (Mayer) (594; 28-65 >—'Paris

After Dark' (20th) (2d-final wk).
Holdover o\'.er average at $8,000 or
close, while .initial seven days hit.

.

near to $12,000, very nice. "Son of
Dracula" (U) opens tomorrow
(Thursday ).

*

Rlvoll (UA-Par > (2.092; 75-S1.05 )—
'Bell Tolls' I Par) (3d . wk I. Cur-
rently on third .week of grind run
and still hitting on all sixes, take
looking "an excellent $43,000. Last
week (2d) was $46,000. Looks; to re-

main here considerably longer: ,

Roxy (20th) (5.886: 55-$1.10>—
'Sweet Rosie O'Grady' (20th ) and, in

person, Danny Kaye. Tammy Tucker
and Beatrice Kay (3d wk).. Amazing
boxbffice impetus of . show brouglit
$119,000 last week (1stJ., with rain
keeping it from being higher; while
second concluded last night (Tues-
day); with ' aid of Election dav.
brought take - to $117,000, in both
cases highest scored here in 15 years.
Kaye was out of the show Saturday-
Sunday-Monday (.30-31-1.) due to
Army draft examination, while Miss
Kay retired from: the bill last night
(Tuesday) due td dislike'of her spot-
ting on the show.
. State (Loew's) (3,400; 35-$1.10>—
.'Top Man' (Uj .< 1st' run) and Louis
Armstrong orch. Corhbination.of all-

colored stageshbw and picture spell-
ing very

,
big biz here, prospects be-

ing sanguine for $40,000. Last week
was also away up there at $37,000
with -Johnny Come Lately' (UA) (2d
run) and Ann Corib. Herb Miller-
orch, others, in person-.

Strand (WB ) (2,756; . 35.-S1.10)—
Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) and
Sammy Kaye (5th-linal wk). Hardly
faltering at all on blowoff, with $31,-

000 likely, close to the $33,000 hit. last

week (4th), good enough in both
cases. .'Princess O'Rourke' (WB),
Shop Fields' and Merry Macs open
Friday (5).

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 75-S2.20)—
'North Star' iGoldwyn-RKO). Opens
roadshow run here tom.orrbw .night
(Thursday), playing day-and-dale
with Palace where engagement will

be on a continuous basis. .

fhdnk " 'Dood It
? WAG ; the barrier last night (Tuesday) oninapt*., VWtU 11 .11/2-U

. . lhe sccond .

,ap for ^ vfery strong
Indianapolis, Nov, 2:

Biz lias leveled off at . most .^pols

here after last week's fast pace; but
grosses still are strong. 'Lady . Takes,

a; Chance.' at the Indiana, is out in'

front, with 'I Dood It' getting plenty

of attention at Loew's.; .'Fallen Spar-
row' is : showing nice profll at Circle.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 30-50.)—

'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and 'This Ts

Washington' (RKO )
."•••A vcrage $9,500.

.Last week. 'Top Man' ,(U) an.l

'Holmes Faces' Death' <U) .sturdy

$10,200.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 30-50)

—'Lady fakes Chance" iRKO> and
'Hoosier Holiday' (Rep). Strong SI3'.-

000. Last. woek. JLct's Face It; Par i

and -'Good Fellows' (Par), sma-li

$15,500.
Keith's (Indie) (1.200: 30-55'—

'Citadel Crime' -(Rep): plus, vatme.
Trim $4,700 in four-day run.. Las;

lap

$26,000.. "while , smash $35,000 Was
garnered, the first Week..
Clobe (Brandt) (1,416:; 35-85)—

'Iron Major' (RKO). Not on the sen-
sational ;side bu* strong at .$17,000 or
thereabouts. and : holds over.

;

Last
week: third for 'Hostages' (Par), was
SO.flOO. good.
Hollywood (WB) '(1.499: 44-$1.25)

—'Old Acquaintance' (WBI- Opened

week, ..$5,000. \ . same time on
'Thumbs Up'. (Rep) and vaude.
Loew's (Loew's) -'•(2,450;

,

»*0-S0.)^
"Dood II' (M-G i and 'Hitler's Mad
man' (M-G)'.. Qkc SI 1,500. Last Week,
-Sahara' (Col), and 'Dangerous
Blondes" (Col), fine $12,200.

;
. Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600: 30-50)-
'Let> I'ace It" (Par; and 'Good Fcl
ioV?' .'(Pari. Nifty $C,000 on move
over. Last week. 'Princess O'Rourke'
'WB' and 'Nobody's Darling' (WB)
rr.ovoovers,. nr.'t SS.OOO.

'Corvette/ Leader In

Mont'l, Great $13,000
Montreal, Nov. 2.

New product in most class 'A*

houses, with "Corvette K-225! out in

front with, sock biz. R^inricr-up is

Stormy Weather.' .

Estlmalen for This Week
Palace (CT) . (2:700; 30-62 >.4,'Cor-

veite K-225' (U'. Pacing smash $13,-

000. Last week, repeal of 'Let's Face
It" (Par), snappy $9,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 30-62 >— .

Stormy Weather' (20th) and 'Pass;-,

port Suez" ' (Col > . Big $1T.OOO; ... Last
weekj h.o. 'Baiaan' (M-G> and
'Never Dull Moment' (U). good.
$7,000.

Loew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67)—'Phan-
tom Opera' (U> (4th wk;; Big $8:500
following lush '$10;500' third stanza.

Princess (CT' (2.300: 30-52)—
'Blow Up America' (20th) and 'Lar-

ceny With .'Music' (U): Handsome
$6,500. Last week, h.o. "Desperadoes-
(Col) arid .'Redhead. Manhattan*
(Col.).

:

good $5,800. .."••'

Strand (United Amusements i <750; :

35-45)—'Daring Young Man' (Col)
and 'Silver, Ciiv Raiders' (CoTi. Stout
$3,500.- " Last week, 'Corregidor'
(PRC) arid 'Behind Prison .Walls'

'PRC). $3,200.
. Orpheum (Ind) (1.100: 30-60'—
'Canteen' (UA) U7th wk>. Still

clicking at around S2.500. Lost week.
about. same.

St. Denis (France-Film ) (2.500; 30- .

40)—'La Damje'de Coeur' and "Mm
Coeur Balance,' G()od.S.).000. ;Last
weelt. 'IjOiiisp' and "M'sieu AlBpif.
'stmil'-S5."<nn'
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Rain Slows Up Hub But 'Face It' Okay

; Ditto 'Sparrow'-Lucas,
Boston, Nov.. a.-'

-Let's - Face
.
It,' at the Mot. and

'Fallen ; Sparrow.'- with stage, combo,
etlhe Boston; art the week'snew en-,

tries here- as h.b.'s dominate. First

looks good at $30,000: second is okay
$26:000. Biz is off-: generally follow-
ing nearly, a fall week of rain,, but
there are signs Of an upsurge in the
current week.

Estimates for This Week .. .

BoKlon iRKO) (3.200; 44-99)—.
'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) plus Clyde

!'Lu'cas orch, others, on. stage/. Good
at $26!00O.' Last vveek, 'Crime Doc-
tor' -lUt plus Woody Herman orch.
others, oh stage, dwindled in rain to

$28,500.
-Feriwav (M-P) (1,373; 75-$1.10l—

Bell Tolls' i Par). Hereafter big
twosome at Met and fairly good at

. $10,000. High price apparently , re-

sented. Last week; 'Army' (WB) (2d
wk l. oke S6.000..

;' Majetttc (E.~M. Loew) (1,470: 44-
'9M)—"Girl from - Monterey- (PRC)
plus stage acts; Small $10.000.. Last
week, 'Hi Ya Sailor.' (U) stage
»ho\v. ditto.- .

'
.

-

'

Memorial ! RKO) (2.900: 44-75)—
.'Iron Major' (RKO) and. 'Never Dull
Momtiil'. ilM . (2d .wk): Dropped to
$24,000. but still good. Last, week,
hypoed l»v personal appearances, etc.,

gravid $35,000. • .;

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367: -35-65)

—'Lei's Face It- (Par) ;and 'Passport
Sueii" i Col ). Reverting to regular
policy following 'Bell,' but holding
tip to..an okay $30,000. Last week.
•Bill.TOIls",cPaT) 1 2d- wk) (advanced

, scale!, stout $41,500 after first week's
seiisalioivarS63.000.

.

~.

-6r.phe.uni (Loew) (2.900; 44-65)—
'Johnny Come Lately? lUA) and.
'Na'zly Nuisance' '(UA) (2d • wk)!
Comfortable $23,000. Last week; big
$30,000.
.Paramount iM-P) (1.700; 75-$l. 10)

—•Bell Tolls' (Pari, Here. after two
a I Met. but not so good. Disappoiht-

. ing $20,000. price being figured loo
high.; Last .week, 'Army' (WB) (2d
wk ). nice $14,000.

Slate (Loew £(3.200: 44.-65)— John^
ny Come Lately' (UA) and ..'Nazty
Nuisance' (UA) 1 2d wk). Down to
so-so $10,000. Last week, neat $14,000.

. Translux (Translux) (900; 28-65)—
•Jsle.Fo.rgotlon. Sins' (PRC) and 'Boys
of City' iMoiio).. Good $6,300. Last
week. ^Unknown Guest'- (Mono) and
•Tiger Fangs' (Rep). $6,800.

'Phantom' Torrid At

$17,000, Buffalo Ace;

'Lady Chance' Big 16G
Buffalo, Nov. 2.

Not much to shout about this week,
excepting 'Phantom of Opera.' This
musical thriller is plenty socket at
the Lafayette. •;

-'

Estimate's, for This week
. Buffalo (Shea) '3.500; 35-55,)--'

Moliiiny Come Lately' (UA)' and
'Nalzy Nuisar.ee' i'UAK' Mild $15.-
000: Last w_cck. Thank Lucky Stars'
(WB>. strong S1S.000.
Great Lakes i.Sh'ca » (3.000: 35-551—

'Best Foot Forward" iM-G). Unex-
citing at S15.000. Last week. .'Bell

Tolls' (Pari Ckl wk). sturdy $14:000.
Hipp i Shea i i2.100; 35-55)— Thank

Lucky Stars" (WB). Moved from
BufTalo. Okay $8,500. Last week.
•Hostages' .(Par) and "Good Fellows"
(Par), so-so $8,300.

Lafayette i Basil ) (3.300; 35-55 )—
'Phantom Opera" (U) and 'All By
Myself (U): Soaring to smash $17.-
000. or a bit over. Last week. -King-
dom for. Cook'' (Col) -and 'Crime Doc-
tor" 'Col), passable $10,000.

20lh Century (Ind) (3.000; 35-55)
— "Lady Takes Chalice' (RIfO). Po-,
tent $16,000. Last week, 'Princess
O.'Rourkc". (.WB ) and 'Murder Water-
front

- (WB) (2d wk). solid $14^000.

Carney a'nd Marion Hulloh on stage.
Torrid $30,000. Last-Week, -'Spitfire'

(RKO). with' Richard Himber orch,
Allan Jones, oh stage, grand $29,000.

State (Loew'sV (3,450; 35-55)—'Man
from Down Under* (M-G>. They're
not buying Charles Laughton in war-
yarns here: result is sad $9,500. Last
week. 'Dob* It" (M-G). solid $18,000.

Stlllmari (Loew's) (2.700: 35-55 Ft
Dood II' (M-G) (2d wk). Brisk $7,-

000.
'

LksI week: 'Let's'Face It' (Par)
1 3d wk)/ nice $7,500.;

Herman Ups 'Gillespie'

To Neat $26,000 in D C;

'Face It'-Vaudfr Ditto

Washington. Nov. -..

Three days of driving rain hit- biz'

downtown last w.eek. Moisture cost
fii-st ..wins and neighborhoods at least

$50,000. 'Let's Face It.' received 1 kind-
ly by critics, will right it. out with
'Dr. Gillespie's Criminal, Case' and
Woody Herman .band for top

.
hote

(his week. . 'Bell Tolls.' iii seventh
week'.at ; Columbia, is still a sturdy
contender.. City That Stopped Hit-,

ier' a'nd 'Adventures of Rookie,', first

double feature, on ' F street, flivvered
badly; giving- the Metropolitan its

low gross of the year. Pulled after
six days. ',',.. -'!'

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434;, 38-75)—'Dr.

Gillespie's Criminal, ease' tM-G),
with Woody Herman orch! on stage.
Jitterbugs w ill boost this one to neat
$26,000. Last week. 'Dood If (M-G)
(2d wk) plus vaude headed by Wihi
Shaw; .Rain' kept gross down lo thip
$17,000. ' ...-'.' *

: Columbia (Loew) (1,200: 75-$l. 10)

.

-rBell Tolls'. (Par) (7th wk). Final
week should get okay $10,000: Last
week.' hurt by- rain, only about $9,000.
. Ea'rle (WB) (.2.242; 30-90)—'Let's
Face It' (Par) plus vaude. Given-
good sendoff by' crix. -nice $26,000.
Last week: 'Sahara' (Col). Suited
out like a world-beater. !but: later
was. rained out.. $22,000, fine consid-
ering.:

-

Keith's iRKO). . (1,800; .30-55)—
SkvV the Limit' (RKO) (2d wk).
Looks like good profit at $9,500. Last
week. oke. $16:500. - .

Metropolitan (WB) (KSOOT 30-55)
—'Lady Takes Chance". iRKO). On
eight-day run should do $8,000,
sturdy. Last' week, : 'City Stopped
Hitler' ' (Par) afi"d'""TAdvenlures
Rookie.' (RKO).'- No soap, and
yanked after .r\x days after sad
$4,200.

Palace (Loew) (2.242: .30-66)—
joh'nivy Come Lately' (UA) (2d wk).
Neat $14,000 after .so-so $16,000 .first

week, with rain hurting..

'Face It' Bright $17,000

Easy Winner in Balto.

Baltimore, Nov. 2.

Navy Day parade, -which lasted

hours last Sunday <3I), kept the
stUbho\ders'away on a big day, but
biz on the week is generally, good.

In . heavy list of h.o.s,; 'Lei's Face It'

is having things its own way at the.

Stanley, ..'The Adventures of Tartu,'

Which ran into additional troubles
Saturday ('30 1 night at; Loew's Cen-
tury, through spectacular Are in

building directly across the street,

looks all right. Repeaters are all

maintaining steady pace.
Estimates for This Week

Centuiv. iLoew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

55)—Tartu' l M-G): Fairish $13,000.

Last .week. 'Dood If (M-G). Okay
$14,200. •

Hippodrome . iRappaport) (2,240;
17-66)—'Lady: Takes' Chance' (RKO)
(2d wk) plus new vaude layout.
Holding up well at $14,000 after
wham $18,900 on initial try.
'-. KeMh s iSchanberger) (2.460: 17-

55')-^'Phantom Opera* (U) opens
tomorrow (.Wednesday) . after four
weeks of •Bell Tolls' (Par) at'upped
scale of 75c and $1.10.. :Final round
was $13,200, vev. big after previous,
takes. .•:' ' -

:
' •

May/air •( Hicks) (980; 25-50)—

^

•Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep).' Solid $6,000.
Last week 'Always Bridesmaid' (tf),

all right $4,2,00.

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-55)—
•Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (2d. wk). Go-:
ing s'troqg al $9,000 after healthy
opening round of $12,700.

Stanley (WB) (3..280; 20.-60)—
'Let's Face ii' i Par l . Robust at $17,-
000. Last week, second of Thank
Lucky Stars' (WB), fell off to $8,-

900 after. big initial sesh of $20,200: .'

'Top Man'-Allen-Vaude

Smash $30,000, Gleve.
Cleveland., NOV. 2,

.Notre ame-Navy grid ' gamc.;

vhich 'dhimmed up record' crowd
here last Saturday. ' look ball away
fronr key houses, but latter arc still

scoring heavily. Palace is- .smashing
. through 'the line for the biggest coin
with Top Man.', wilh; Alan Carnfty
and Bob Allen's orchestra running

..''interference^
Estimates for This Week

Allen (RKO) (3.000; 35-55 )^De-
alioycr' (Col) (2d wk). Good $7,500,
Last week. 'Phantom of Opera' (U)
(2d wHh same on moveover.
- Hipp (Warners) 13.700: 35:55)—
•Claudia

-

• 1 20th) . Showing . some
mighty fancy footwork with mighty
•22.500. Last week. 'Destroyer.' ' i Co) >,

Jast $18,500.
Lake (Warners) (800; 35-55)—

•Phantom,- Opera' '(U) (3d \vk i. Okay
$3,000 on moveover, duplicating last

Keek's "Rising Sun' (RKO) (3d wk)
Ohio (Loew's) (1.200: 75c-$1.10)-r-

•Bell Tolls' (Par) 6th ' wk). Satisfac-
-lory* $12,000 on sixth round, and anr
other one in offing, after. $12,500 last

week.
Palace (RKO) (3.700; 85-85)—Top

Man' (U) plus Bob Allen orch, Alan

SC0LLARD WEST ON

SOEG'S 15% DEMAND
Hollywood. Nov. 2.

C. J. Scollai'd of Paranibunl, chair

man iit the exchanges committee, is

expected' here Friday iSi . lo take
pai l in negotiations between dim ex-
changes, and the Screen Olficc Em
ployees. Guild on the letter's bid for

a 15'; pay hike.

The SOF.G si.il I- ts awaiting word
from nroduceis on ils demand for

•a 1
l
l wage boost for 2.000 white-col-

lar workers lh the studios.

Cleve. Gets ODT Okay

On Sun. Film-Delivery
The Office of Defense Transporta-

tion has come to the. aid- of dislri -

tors and exhibitors in the. Cleveland

area, where the.local ODT board had
ordered, that no film deliveries;c.ouId

be made ;ori Sundays. ;

Following appeal by the .distribu-

tors., .the ODT ruled that while no
more than five .deliveries can be
made over ' -day, periods each
week. inch! ing Sunday, cait be
chosen' : This .is- an important day,
especially so ' ickups are. con-
cerned.

Theatres Agree

On Wage Tilts

Detroit, Nov. 2.

Shorlcvitling any. hearing before
the War Laoor

:
Board, an agreement

has been reached- in substance, be-
tween . the' local IATSE and major
Detroit chains on wage increases for
service employees! The '. tentative
agreement sees wage hikes in most
categories with' only a. formal okay

-

required fronv the Governmental:
conciliator.

- The agreement is being worked out
between Local B-179 . and the : two
biggest chains; Cooperative Theatres
and United Detroit Theatres, which
presages . a similar pay scale for'

other chains and independent houses
here:

• While all figures have not been re-
leased! .the hew. contracts - would set

. up a price scale of 50c an hour for
ushers in the loop district and 45c
for. the .neighborhoods. It also will
boost cashiers; $3 s week.

Detroit Holds Up; 'Canteen' Strong

$34,000, 'Phantom Dualed Big 36G

Studio Wages Skid
Sacramento, Nov. 2.

Film industry wajges for Septem-
ber skidded.'. .si ightly \ below the

August mark but were sliy far above
record for the month in 1942..

:

Average weekly earnings for the

recent. September w-er'e $72.45, as

•gainst $51:68 . a year ago. For
August, 1943, 'the weekly .average

was' $73.73.:

Good Will Briefies

^Hollywood, Nov.

Coluiribi is' into the hands-

across-- -border campai in

'Screen "Snapshots,'... roduccd by

Ralph Staub, recently returned from

Mexico -City wliere he .worked out
ideas tor.*" series of shorts based on
the personalities and growth of the

film industry south, of the Rio
Grande.

Pictures will be released in English

and Spanish, in cooperation with the
Motion Picture Society for

Ahncrivas.

the

Sparrow' Tops New Pix

In K G., Brisk at 10G;

'Sahara' Torrid HG,2d
* Kansas City. Nov. 2.

.
Giosse.-- aie down this week, with

holdovers in dfliixers slowing the

pace. 'Bell tolls.' in its fourth and
final round at the Newman, again is

leader. ;Sah;:ra.V in second week at

the . Midland with 'Dangerous
Blondes.' is next besl_ weet Rpsie

O'Grady,' riay-and-date . at Esquire,

Uptown and- Fairway. Is steady on
h.o.

'Fallen Sparrow,' at the Orpheum,
looks to be the prize newcorncr.

Estimates for' This Week ;

Esquire.
,
l.'ptown • Fairway

iFox-MidwesI) (820. ; and "700;

il-CO)— Rbsie OCiady' (20th) (2d

wk). Brisk $10,000 following grand
$13,500 initial round.
Midland iLoews) (3:500: .- -50)—

'Sahara' (Col) and 'Dangerous
Blondes' iCol) >2d wk ). Hot $11,000
lo add to srtii.sh- $15,000 opening
stanza. . .

Newman iPari.nYounl) 1 1 .900; 75-
$1:10)— Bell Tolls

-

(Par). 1 4lh wk).
SteadS" at SI2.000. Tolal 6r $05,500
rungHp for three previous weeks.'

bi pheuih i RKO ) > 1 .600: 15-60)-^'

'Falien Sparrow' iRKO) and 'Advent-
lures Rookie' i RK6). ; Bright $10:000.
Last week, 'Rising Sun' ,( RKO) and
'Aldrich Swings It' '(Par) (2d wk).
okay $10,500 after great $.15,000 first

frame.

Tower i Fox-.T6ffec) (Z.100: 15-50)
Holmes Faces Death' (U) and 'Re-
venge Zombies' iMohor plus! vaude:'
Nice $9,000, Last Week, 'Kansnn'
(UA) and .'Old Bain Diince' (Rep)
plus stage show, $10 :

000.

Picture Finns Hopeful

On Eased Fire Rules

For Print Containers
Since the National .Board of Un-

derwriters and the Interstate Com-
merce Commission have approved

use of fabricated '.containers 'for film,

the industry is hopeful that the

present N. City ordinance may.

be amended, as a- wartime
.
measure

at least,- permit the. storin of

raw stock and prints in.thisc cases.

'An. argUmeiil in (his -direction is '.ox-,

peeled to be that die fiber boxes arc

okay. In every '•_ exchange ceh;

ter in . the country excepiin :N. Y.,

where the' ire Department has

storied cracking down on; buildings

where film is stored.

While the Fire'Dept. allows manu-
facturers lo ship iaw stock in .the

fabricated cases, and prints may be
sent to N. Y. exchanges ii these

cases, the depari men t insists! within

short lime 'limits, thai the film has

to be taken oui of thes ; boxes and
placed in metal containers. Also, the

fire officials refuse allow.' ex-
changes to place the large cardboard
boxes of film into Ihe vaults.

Worried over the drive ot the

N. Y. Fire Dept. iii seeing- that all

the regulations are lived up fo,

homeoftices Of the: film companies
are ihakin inspections' and. instruct-

ing their exchange' heads to live up
to., the-: rules, but exchanges', it's

pointed out,' find.,' ..almost impos-
sible to adhere the "severe rcgu-
lalions as the Fire Dept. .wants' it.

The. fabricated containers, adopted
for industry usageVwhen it"'became'

apparent there! 'would, be-; a siiorliige

of tin. have passed .tests by the Un-
derwriters and the

.
ICC oil the

ground that they- are' safer -..than tin

cases, since tin is a greater conveyor,
of heal. .

'

• WPB May OK Tin

With an appeal currently pending
before the N. -Y. Board of Standards
and Appeals over the storing' and
shipping of films in

.
cardboard con-

tainers Don ynian, of the Easl-
ruati Co.'; ineaiiuhile has notified

distributors of a proniised allocation

of .block slecl from the War Produc- :

lion Board which will again permit
shipment of all film in tin in the
very 'near, future.

The. Eastman' Co! lawyers.' as well
as those 'representing the various
distribs whose exchanges, it's charged
are flie hazards clue to the storage
ot the cardboard containers, will ap-
pear before the .Standard's' Board, to-

morrow (Thursday) Co- appeal the
move which would prevent further
shipment 'of the celluloid in the ribn-.

'tin. containers'.

The violation rule .. nded
down despite a recent dempiistralion
at trie Eastniah plant ill Rochester
which company officials contend was
ample proof that the film could be
stored safely in cardboard. .

Detroit, Nov. 2.

There's plenty of strength left in
Detroit despite some sag reflected in
the extefided runs which have been
prevalent here.

Catching the strong play are the
sole two fresh, bills to move into the'
loop this week, With a close race
coming up between 'Stage Door Can-
teen' at the Palms-State and Phan-
tom..Of the Opera' plus 'Dancing'
Masters' at the Fox. -Both are hit-
ting toward boprn grosses with :Lcfa
Face It* and 'Alaska Highway" at ihe
Michigan; strong in its continuation.

-

Estimates for This Week
.' Adams (Balabaii) (1,700; 55-76)—
'Sahara' (Col) (3d wk) and 'Larceny,
With. Music1

(U). Former, moved .

over after two- great weeks at the
Fox', aimed at .fine $9,000. Last week,
•Everybody.) Happy'. (Ceil) . and
'Dangerous':. rBlondesV (Col ), •" fresh
starters got nice $8,500. -

'

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(2.800; 55-75)-r-Watch ; on Rhine'
(WB) and 'Good Fellows' (Par) Od
wk). Continues to better!, expecta-
tions on continued run. with $12,000'
due after last! (week's brisk* $15,000.

Fox-''•('Fox-Michigan) (5,000;. 55-75)—'Phanlom'- (U) and 'Dancing Masl- .

evs' (20th). Headed fdr, big $36,000.
Last week. 'Sahara' (Col) and "Al-
ways Bridesmaid' (U ) (2d wk),
beltcrcd guess with h robust $29,000.

Madison' (United bclroit>^:(1.800;
55-"5)r^-Ba(aan' (M-G) aiul 'Mr. Big'-

(U ). Pair repealing for ii great
$5,200. Last weeky 'Hers:lo Hold' (U)
and. "Asslgnmehl Brittany' iM-G),
okay $4,700.

Miehigan (United Detroit > ' 4.000;
55-I5.i—;Let's Face If <Par) • and
'Alaska Highway' (Par) i'2d wk),
Bob Hope fih likely to. follow with
$26:000' - after':' lust- week's- socko
$34,000.

Talms-State (United- Detroit)
(3.000; 55-75)—Stage Door Caiileeu* .

UAj. Opens to great $34;o00. Last
week. 'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO)
and •Spitfire's Blessed Event' (RKCi)
(3d wk): wound up .surprisingly.-,
strong session w;iih $11,000.

I'niled Artists (United Detroil)
(2,000: 75-$1.10)-^'Bell Tolls' iT'ai)

(5lh - wkl. This - will inark -final

slanza '.here, with $14,000. tUie alter
last week's good '$20,000.

.- Wilson (1.900; $U0-$1.1>5) t- Bell
Tolls' (Par) .(.5th wk). Now down' lo

reserved-seat basis for night, shows,
will- hold up lo' $7,000 on .

three.-'

shows-a-'day policy. Last week, okay
$9,000'.: Pic will carry on here, follow-
ing United Artists bowbut this week

.

with ils four-a'-day program'.

SAG Demands lipped

Scale for Day Players
Hollywood: Nov.

: New wage demands by Screen
Acloi-.s Guild call, for' a --.minimum of

$6.75 a day, a'boosl from $5.50 for
atmosphere players, the lowest
stratum .in '.the acting induslry.

In higher scales the. stand-ins aiid

$10.SO players dc»iiiauri,$12!75 and ithe

cowboys, iccska icr's, and dancers ai;e

declaring for . $16.50.. Skaters also
vpant 15-minutc rest periods every
working hour and higher wage rates
'when- -'they furnish their .own cos-
lumes and skates. Guild asks that

the new rates be made retroactive lo

Jan. 1, 1943. ':.

'Iron Major' Sockeroo

$18,000, 'Sahara' Ditto,

Prov.; '0'Rourke' 12G
Providence, N.nv! 2.

Main stemnicrs are falling inlo re-

verse. English hereabouts, cnmpliiin-
in« they Are too busy and tha.t (he
manpower siliuitipn is really 'a- -ma-
jor problem. Riding high this w^ck
are" RKO -.Albee's "Iron Major,'
Loew's State's 'Sahara,' and Majes-
ties "Princess O'Rourkc.' Strand

.

opened Monday (1) with Sleepy
Lagoon.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,300: 30-50—

'Iron Major' iRKO) and 'Spitfire's

Blessed Event' (RKO). Ruth War-
rick personal appearance openin
day helrJed. Headed for sock $IB; r

000. Last week. 'Adventures Rookie'
(RKO). and •Spitfire' <RKQ>; solid

$14,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: .30-50)

—'Thank Lucky Stars' ( WB) (2d
run ):

" Snappy. $3,800. Last. week.
Johnny Come - Lately' (UA) and
'Chance' of Lifetime" (Col ) i-2d run >,

solid $4,000.

Fay's (Fay) (2.000: 30-50)— 'A<1-

ve'lure in Iraq' (WB) plus vaude
on stage. Holding fairlv steady at

$5,200. Last wgek. -Rains Came'

-

(20th) (reissue) plus vaude. good
$5,000. - ; ;-.

Majestic- (Fay) 1 2.200; 30-501—
Princess 0"RoUrke' (WB) and •Mur-
der Oh Waterfront'! (\VB>. Getting
a nice lift to swell $12:000. .

l;:i..-t

week.-Lucky Stars' (WB1.. J1 1.000.

Metropoliian (Snyder) (.'1.201): 36.-,

59>—'Thirteenth Guest'' (Mono) and
'Gay Nineties' tidio Rcvue'on i>!ag.e

for- three-day wotkend fun. S'rong .

$8,500. Last, week. 'Campus Rhythm'
(Mono!) and stage show . fcaiining.
Hi. Low; Jack and! Dame and .

oft

Mario orch,: good $6,000. in three-da
run.;, ;..'-.!

State (Loew) (3.200; 30-50ir- Sa-
hara' (Col). Opened .strong ai>d

heading for smash $.18,000. ' 'IJist.

week; 'Top Mao' (U) and "Dr. .Gilr

lespie's Criminal Case' .'M-G ). ditto.

Strand (Silverman) (2,000: 30-50)

—.'Sleepy- Lagoon' t parLand 'Alaska

Highwuy' (Par). Opened Monday
( 1 ). Last week, "Bell Tolls" ( Par

)

(2d wk), snappy $28,000 at upt*d
prices.
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Big $33,000, Frisco; 'Limit' Mild 20G
San Francisco, Nov; 2.

Crosses ate' currently strong on
main stem. Lifting of the dimout'
ban has helped biz considerably.
Many .' holdovers -current ar« riot

slowing up pace. .'Sky's the Limit'- is

niild at .theI
Paramount, but Andrews

Sisters and Mitch Ay res' -band are
boosting 'Petticoat Larceny' to a
rousing figure at the- Golden Gate.

Estimates for This Week
Alcazar (F-WC) (1.149; 50-75)—

•Gone With Wind' (M-G*T Splendid
$9,000: Last week! 'Wintertime*
(20th) and 'Hoosier Holiday' (Rep)
(2d stanza . in' Frisco), fair $5,000.

. Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 55-75)—'Rosie
O'Grady' (20th) with 'West. Side
Kids' (Rep) (2d wk l. Big . $25,000.

Last week, terj-if $3.3.500.

V Golden Gate .'(RKO) (2.850: 56-75).

— Petticoat Larceny'; ; (RKO ) plus
Andrews Sisters. Mitch: Ayres orch,

1

others, on -stage: Sweet -$33,000.

Last week, 'FallenSparrow' ( RKO)
plus D'A'rlega orch oh stage (2d
wk t. snappy $24,000.

• Orpheum (Blumcnfeld) (2.400: 60-

75)—'Phantom Opera'. (U) (3d wk).
*lice $11,500. Last week, stout; $14,-

900, .''".

Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 55-75)—'Skv's Limit' (RKO): and 'Here
Comes Kelly' (Mon6).; Mild $20,000.
Last week.-.'Bell Tolls' (Par). (8th:

stanza in Frisco), colossal $28,700.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475; 85-
$1.10)—'Bell Tolls' (Par) Ot h week
in town). Moved over from. Para-
mount for strong $20,000'. Last week.
'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) (3d Week
downtown), good $12,000.
. United Artists (Bhimcnfcld) (UA)
f 1.100: (i0-75 >—"Johnny Come Lately'
(UA) and 'Yanks Ahov' (UA) (2d
wk i. Okay $13,500. Last week, nice
$15,300.

Warfleld t F-WC ) (2.650; 55-75)—
'Return of Dr. X' (WB) (reissue),
plus streamlined version of The
Drunkard.! on- stage. ' ; Bahgup $27,-
500:' Last week. •Myslory Broadcast'
(Rep) and' stage show, 'Mcet'the
Girls:'; Mild $21,000.

'Face It' Sets Seattle's

Pace, Boffo $23,200, Two

Spots; 'Opera
7
Sock 14G

Seattle. Nov. .

"

' Bob Hope's recent p.a: at the big
show recruiting-.-workers for Boeing's
is credited With helping 'Let's -Face
It.' his new comedy, to smash total at
the Fifth - Aye. and . Music Hall.;

.'Phanlodi ' of Opera" is sock at 'the.

Orpheum a hd 'Sahara' terrific on sec-
ond session at fhe Liberty- after a'

sensational first
, week.; .

Estimates for this Week
Bint Mouse (H-E) (800; 40-75)—

.

'Above Suspicion' 1M-G) (2d wk).
Good. $5.000. . Last Week. 'Salute Ma-
rines' (M-'G) (3d wk), six days, okc
$4,500. ;;

..',.'
. . ..

• Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.339: 40-75)—'Face It' (Par). Big campaign aid-
ing to terrif $15:500. Last week.
'Above Suspicion' (M-G). big $13,200.

Liberty (J and vH) (1.650: 40-65)—
Sahara' (Col) (2d wk ). . Nice, cam-
paign., including radio plugs, paying
off this week at sensational .$12,000.'

Last week, smash $15,000. sensational
for this house. '•:

Music Box (H^E)' (850: 40-75)—
'Rosie . O'Grady' i20lh) . (4th wk),
Froni Paramount: Fine $6,400. Last
week; -Wintertime' (20tjv) (3d wk),
$5,600.

Music Mall (H-E) (2.200: 40-75)—
'Face If (Par). Good. $7:700 in six
days. Last week. 'Kahsan' (OA) and
'Victory Air Power' (UA ),- only fair-
ish $5,000.

''.'

: Orpheum (H-E) (2,600: 40-75)-—
'Phantom Opera' (U). Sock $14,000
in. eight days. Last week. 'Lucky
Stars' ( WB) (2d wk),. 6 days, great
$10,000. '.-.-

•
-

Pttlomar (Sterling) (J.350:' 30-75)—
.'Here Comes Elmer' (Rep) 'phis'

vaiide. Nice $9,500. Last week. 'Isle

"Forgotten .'Sins' (PRC) and vaude..
$9,000.

Paramount (H-EV (3.049: 40-75)—
'Johnny Come Lately' (UA). Disap-
pointing, at- $9,500 or slightly better.
Last week.' 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th f

(2d .wk), dandy $9:300.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (B00: 40-75)—

'Lucky Stars' (WB) (3d wk). 0kay
$5,500. ' Last week (30-501, 'Ai my'
(WB) (2d run), solid $5,100:'

. Winter Garden (Slcrli,nfi) (800: 15-
30)—'Canteen' (UA) (3d run). : Fair-
ish $1,000. Last week. 'Pride of Yan-
kees' (RKO; and 'Mr. Big' (U). (3d
niu). great. $5,000.

Arleri Stars for Rep.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This. Week; .

.'..; :$2,636,000
(Based on 22. cities, 164 thea-
tres, chieflv fiTai runs, iiiertidin"'

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
.Last ..Year. .. . . . . ... $2,166,600

(Based 'on, 25 cities;, 177 tiiealrcs)

'Heaven,' Bright $13,000,

Paces Improved Mpls.;

'Hit Ice' Bangup $11,000
.Minneapolis,

.

For- a change this week there are
only two holdovers. 'This Is Army'
and .-'Under Suspicion.' with the for-
mer in third' week going amazingly,
Well, Town" continues big generally.

'Heaven- Can
. Wait" leads the: new-

comers, but 'Hit the Ice', also is good.

Estimates for This Week
. Aster >Par-Singer) (900.: 20-30)—
'Spotlight Scandals' ('Mono) and
'Here Gomes Kelly' (PRC). Satis-
factory $2.000 : in-:.

1 five days.,. Last.
Week. 'Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep) and
.'Unknown- Gucsf (M.oho) split With'
'Union • Pacific' '.(Par) '(reissue) and
'Comes, Kelly' (Mono).,: good' '$2,800
in eight days.

Century (P-S) (1.600: 40-55)—
'Above Suspicion' (M-^G) (2d -Wk).
Neat $6,000. after healthy $7,500 in
first eight days. •

Gopher (P-S ) (1.000;
: '35')—'Paris

After. Dark'
.
.(20th i. Fair $3,500.

Last week; ' •. Gillespie's Criminal
Case' (M-G). fair $3,500.

' Lyric (P-S) ( 1.091; 40-55 )^'Army'
(WB) (3d wk). Moved here after
two great weeks .at State and

1

still

holding strong. Powerful $8:500 on-
top of $41,000 iii State fortnight.
Orpheum .(P-S) (2.800: '40

755)—
'Hit Ice' i ). Abbott & Costello
comedy accounting for great $11,000.
Last week. 'Young Ideas' (M-G) arid
Sonny. Dunham orch. acts, on stage
(40-65), light $13,000.
State (P-S ) (2.300; 40,55 )'—.'Heaven--

Can Waif (20(h). Heavily adver--
tised arid-, climbing ' to, big $13,000.
Last week, 'Army' (WB). (2d wk),
same.
Uptown (Par) : (1,100: 30-40)—

:'Lel's Face: II' (Par). First neigh-
borhood showing; good $4:000: Last
week, 'Mr. Lucky' (RKO >. $4,200. -.-';'

GILLESPIE-VAUDE

TALL $17,500, OMAHA
,

,

maha, Nov. 2.

A 'teacher's., convention, with kids
out two days. plus Hallowe'en shows
helped grosses up' into higher brack-
ets this week. 'Dr. Gillespie's Crim-
inal. Case' plus-vaiide at Orpheum. i$

boosting biz to, '-.rousing total.

Brandeis with.'Lady Takes a Chance'
and 'It's 1 a Great Life.' also; is strong
and holds. 'AH. houses with 50c top
going up 5c this week, with few
complaints so far.

Estimates for This Week
;
Orpheum (Tristales), (3,000; 20-65)

—'Dr. Gillespie's Criminal Case'
(M-G) and vaude headed by Cy
Landry; Smash $17,500. Last week.
'Victory Air --Power'.- (UA) and plus
Shep Fields orch 'on' --'stage, sad
$14,000.

Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500;

I-

1%

-55)—̂ Lady Takes Chance' (RKO)
and 'It's Great Life' (Col). Terrific
$6,200 and holds. Last week, 'Sa-
hara' (Col) and 'Chatterbox' (Rep),
okay .$6,500,

Paramount <Tfista(es) (3,000; 11-
55i—'Canteen' (UA) (2d wk). Big
S.I 1.000 and' moves to Omaha. Last
week, great $12,800. •

.
.

Omaha ( rislates) (2,000: . il-55)—
"Union Pacific': (Par)' and 'Million
Dollar Legs' .

i Par) (reissues).
.
ExV

peef okay. $7,500 in five: days.. Last
week,. "Above Suspicion' (M-G) and
IRhythm -Islands'. (U), solid

: $10,500!

Town (Goldberg) (1,400:. 11-30)—
Four-way split this -

: .week because
Fats Waller on siap (

.' Sunday, with
'Variety Show- (WE4 and 'Body Dis-
appears' (WB). Remainder of Week,
'Ghost and Guest' (PRC), .'Terror
House'- (PRC) 'Night; Monster' CU)
and 'Robin Hood Range' (Col).
'Hard Way' (WB) and .'Cowboy
Manhattan' (U>. 'Man Headquarters'
(Mono), 'Western Mail' (Mono).
'Target Tonight' .'(UA). Exceptional
$1,800 aided by big Sunday. Last
week, 'Outlaws Stampede Pass'
(Mono"), 'What's Buzin" (Col).
'Shantytowh' (Rep)- split with' 'Sadr
dies Sagebrush' (Col), 'Tales ' Man-
hattan'; <20lh). .'Report' Aleutians'
(OWI) and 'Cheyenne Kid' (Mono).
'Aircraft. Missing^ (UA), .'Ape Man'.
(Mono),. 'Morning Judge' (U)' fine
$1,600. •

:
';

., '-'

'Flesh' Wow 19G

:
incinnati, Nov. .

.Tlesh and Fantasy/ in world un-
veiling at Albee, is racking up a

whopper totaUto tbpHpwn curreiuly.

Also' in- winning stride is. 'I Dood- It'

at Palace. Biz on holdovers.! is bog-
ging down burg's total takeifor third
straight week.
, Albee and' Palace have inaugurated
admish tilts for Saturdays. Sundays
and holidays. he-W scale, for these
days being' 40c to 65c. ; Other major
houses plan to adopt this scale next
weekend: . . .

Estimates for .This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-65)—'Flesh

and Fantasy' (U). . World preeming
to a whopper $19,000. Last week,
'Johnny Come Lately' (UA), all

right $13,500.

Capitol (RKO) '(2.000: 33 :35)—

,

'Johnny Come Lately' (UA). Movc-
pver.

' Fair $5,000." Last week. 'Bell
Tolls'- (Par) (3d wk) (75-S1.10). slow
$9,000. ringing ii merry. $47,000 for'

21-day run.
,

Family
.
(RKO) d-.OOO; 20-30)—

'Holmes Faces-Dealh' <U) and 'Good
Fellows' (Par) split with 'Mystery
13th Guest' .( Mono)-vand 'Prairie
Thunder'" (WB): .Normal $2,200.
Same last week on 'Sea Wolf ( WB)
(reissue) 'and'' 'Beyond Frontier'
(Rep) split Willi :Adventure Iraq'
(WB) and 'Stampede Pass' (Mono).

.
Grand fRKO) . (1.430: 33-55) —

'Ci'azy House'. (U). Switched -froni
Palace. Mild $4,500. Last week,
'Fired Wife' (U),. lively $6,000,

. Keith's (Libson) (1.500: 33-55)—
'Tartu' (M-G); Tame $4,500. Last
week, 'Holy Matrimony' (20th) (2d
rlin ). okay- $4,500.
Lyrlo (RKO) H.400; 33-55)—'Paris

After Dark' (20th ). Gloomy $4,000.
Last week. 'Top Man' (U) (2d run),
so-so $4,000.

Palace ,(RKO) (2.600; -33-65) —
'Dojod If (M-G). Excellent $15,000.
Last week, 'Crazy House' (U), strong
$14,000.

.
Shubert (RKO) (2:100; 33-55)—

'Sahara' (Col) (2d wk). Moveover
is fair at $4,000 after . last week's
solid $6,000. Did rousing $16,500 oh
kickoff at Palace,'

PICTURE GROSSES 13

'O'Rourke/ Singled in 3 Spots, Splits

L. A. Laurels With 'Suspicion/ in 4,

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Tdlal-Cross
This Week .... .

'. .-

- ! $557,099
(Bnsed on 13 '(lie&fres)

Total Gross Same Week
'. Last year..?.!.. ..$390,909

(Bused on ; (Ji enures)

Bob Hope Sock $16,000,

Denver; 'Swallow' Great

> 15G, 'Rosie' 21G, 2 Spots
'-

.. Denver, Nov. 2.

Biz. shapes strong at all first runs,-

and town will have the usual batch
of holdovers. 'Rosie. O'Grady" looks
like top. .money, with - great $21.00.0 at

Denver and Esquirei 'Let's Face 11'.

is smash $16,000 at Denhahi; and
holds. ,'.;.

;:"

Estimates for This week
Aladdin (Fox). (1.408; 30-05)—'Sa-

hara' (Col) 1 and 'Lucky Fellow, Mr.
Smith' (U). after, week at each Den-
ver. Esquire, Fine $7:000. Last week.
'Thank Lucky Stars'- : .(WB), 'after
week ,^t each Denver, squire, about
.same. -.-'.'

BroadWav (Fox) (1.400: 30-65)—
'Army' )WB) ( lOtji. wk in nrstruns).
Good $3;50O. • Last

1

week, 'Youngest
Profession', (M-G) and 'Tartu' (M-G)
froni' rpheum, fair $3,000.

Dennam (Cockrill) (1.756: 30-65)--
'Let's Face If (Par). Smash $16,000,
a'hd holds. Last week, -City: That
Stopped. Hitler' (Par) and 'Alaska
Highway' (Par ), sad $6,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525: 30-65)—'Rosie
O'Grady' (20th ) and '.Chance of Life-
lime' (Col ), day-date with; Esquire.
Looks-like great $17,000. Last week.
'Sahara' (Col) and- 'Lucky Fellow,
Mr. Smith' (U), also at Esquire, fine

$14,000. "
.. .

E s q u l r e i (742; 30-65) — 'Rosie
O'Guady." (20th) and Xhahce of Life-
time' .(Col), aisb at : Denver. Forte
$4:000. or hear. ' Last week. .'Sahara'
(Col): and 'Lucky Ecllbw. Mr::Smitli'
(U). also' at Dfeiiver, good $4,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 30-65)—
'Fallen Sparrow" (RKO) and 'Adven-
tures Rookie' (RKO). Big $15,000.
Last Week, 'Swing Maisie' (M-G) and
'Hollywood Pin-Up Girls' on stage,
.big $21,000. ,

Paramount - (Fox) (2,200; 30-50)4
'Death of Hitler' (U) and- 'Dough-
boys Ireland' (COD. Nice $8,000.
Last, week, 'Fired Wife' (U) and
'Campus Rhythm" (Mono), big $10,-

000. '--.-
. .

Rialio (Fox) (878;. 30-65)—'Thank,
Lucky Stars' (WB) after week at
Denver, Esquirei AHadih. Fine $3.-

500: -Last week. 'Wintertime': <20lh)
and 'Someone Remember' (Rep), via
Denver, Esquire, "A'Madin'. route, $3;-

000. •
. ;

PESKAY RESIGNS ROACH
Ed Pcskay ; last week resigned as

v.p. of Hal Roach Studios, Inc. He
CQnlinucis- as Roach's eastern rep
until January:
Peskay represents- Bogeaus Pro-

ductions.. Samuel
. J. Broiislon and

other independent producers releas-

ing through United Artists.

With . 'This Js-. rmy' (WB). and Tolls'* (

now moving "out of s rslriin houses in rincipal

keys;: itional playing lime is being-given .other top

features: This' is parliculiirly true; of 'Army.' with

'Bell' jusl.stai'ttng.inlo lionie m'ovcovei.s. Several keys

still .are lagging this week as price tills were installed .

in a number- of principal rilies. though not to blame.

New entries -.'include :Flcsh and Fantasy" l<J i and

'Iron Major.' iRKOl with 'Lcl-'.s Face If 'Pan. "Lady

Takes Chance' i
'

>, 'Sahara'' .'ol). 'Corvette

Kr225" i'Uj and; ' rinkss C'Rourke'., < WBi ciiniiiifi in

'for/added; .-'attention Ihoiikh not launched this week.

About' same lineup of lcceni (•oin-gr<ibbers continues:

to rack up -'big'- money .'-.' In llijs yMegur.y are 'Rosic

O'Grady' V20ih). Pli.iiilom.ot 6p( l
i ;i' ( 0 K'.'Fallen Spai r'

row" ( RKO 1.
•' (iod II" (M-G 1, 'J ihn'ny. Come Lately'

(UA 1 and 'True to Lile'.-i ' ;..'. ..

"Flcs shapes us anoiher winner from llie Uiiivfi.l'.-"
•'

' SI9.(K)0'i

overs "and hot second weeks in -'Seattle: arid K. C. 'Lady'
.is s'iappy $27;000 in Pitlsbui'gh. two spots, leader .in

'InUiaiiapolis. potent $16,000 in .Buff, and nice Ip strong
in Wash... Omaha' and Balto.

. 'Cbi'vetfe' is .pacing Mcnlieul iit sock S 1

3

;0d0 and
.great on - .second weeks in. id and- N. Y. 'O'Rourke'
ioo'ms solid $55,500 in L. A., to tie. ror top blz^ -robust

iii
.
Prov... and strong in . third Phiily sesh. 'Rosier is

.

', Los Angeles. -Nov. .

Warner's 'Princess O'Rourke;' run-
ning in three houses, is outstanding
this week wilh double, billing of
'Above. Suspicion' an'd-'Swin'K- Shift
Ma.isie;' in four spots, both picture.-!

.hitting the same total, a solid $55,500.-
'Johnny Come Lately' is doing nice
$33,700 in three converted' Fox- Wcit..
'Coast flr.struns. - v

;
;

'-,

1 'Let's Vice If looks strong in sec-
ond session at the two Paramount
spols with .$36,500. , Stays another
week.: Perfect weather and .familiar
big weekend biz is accounting for
husky, trade.

, Estimates for This Week
C'arlhay; Circle . (F-WC) (.1.516: 45-

90)—'Above Suspicion' (M-G>-.. ti'i

.'Swing Maisie' (M-G ). Solid $8;500.
Last week, first on return lb 'pop-

1

-.
price, runs.- 'Dood If (M-G.i and 'Dr.

'

Gillespie's Criminal Case' 1M-6), '

.2,.

$4,200. ,

Chinese (Graumari-WC) (2,034;' 4.1-
90)—'Above Suspicion' iM-G) and
•Swiryg Maisie": (M-G). Trim $14,000,
Last week, -.'Dood If (M-G) and :Gil-
lespic's Case' (M-G), slow $11,000.
Downtown "( WB) (1.800; 45-91))—

'Princess O'Rourke' (WB). Fridav.
opening ,.augurs 'big $21,000, Last:
week. 'Thank Lucky Stars' ( WB) (3d ;

wk ). nice $12,600.
Ecyptlan (F-WC) (1.535; 45-90).—

'Johnny ' Come Lately' (UA) and
•Never Dull Moment' (U). Staried.
Friday and heading for solid '$9,000..
Last week. 'Hi Diddle' (UA) and
•Victory Airpowef (UA) (2d wk),
okay $7,000.

, Four Star (UA-WC ) (900: 85-S1. 10)
—'Bell Tolls' (Par) (2d wk). :TolIiiig
steady $5,000 after neat $5,700 flr^t
Week.
Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; 40-75)—'Citv

Stopped Hitler'. (Par)1 and 'Campus
Rhythm' (Mono) (2d wk ). So-.so $3,-'

500 after profitable $6,100 last week.
:
Hollywood

( WB). '< 2.758; 45-90)—
'Princess O'Rourke'. (Wbj: Opened
Friday, excellent $20.000.. Last week, .

'Lucky Stars' (WB) . (3d Wk); first--
rate $9,000.
Los Angeles . (D'town-WC) (2;200;

45-90)—'Johnny Come Lately* (UA)
and 'Never Dull Moment' (U). Noth-
ing dull about $16,500. Last week,'
'Hi Diddle' ( UA) and 'Victory" Air-'

-

power" (UA) (2d wk), plcasin
"

$10,500.
Orpheum .'(D'lbwn ) (2,200; 40-75)—'Mantrap' (Rep) and Erskine Haw-,

kins orch, Mabel Scott, on stage.
Hefty $21,000. . Last week, 'Gentle
Gangster' (Rep) and Charlie Spi-

'

vak oich on stage, sad $16,200.
PanUees (Pan) (2;»12; 45-90)—

/Phantom
1

of Opera' (U) (3d wk)
arid, "This Is . Washington' (RKO);
jSlowing down to .$7,000 for final of
(lye days but still profit. Last week,
:witb "Chance of Lifetime' (Col),
okay $14,400.
Paramount (F&M ) (3,389; 45-90 )—

'Let's Face If (Par) (2d wk). Still
solid .ai $22,500. Last Week, great
$34,800.
Paramounl Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; 45-90)—'Face. If (Par) (2d wk'i.
Sturdy , $14,000 after sweet $17,800
last week., .

RKO Hlllstreel (RKO) (2.890; 45-
90)—'Phantom of Opei'a' (U) (3d
wk-5 days) and 'This Is Washington'
(RKO) (5 days.). Winding up with
likely $9,500 after sturdy $18,300 last
week with 'Chance Lifetime' (Col).

Ritz (F-WC) (1.372; 45-90)—
.'Johnny Coihe Lately' (UA) and
'Never Dull Moment' (U). House,
joins Egyptian and Los Angeles 011

first-run hookup with Friday open-r
ing. Husky $8,200. Last week, 'Doo
It' (M-G 1 and 'Dr. Gillespie's Case'

-

(M-G) (8 days/. 6k;iy $8,000.
SUte 1 Loew's-WC ) 1 2.204; 45-90

)

— Above Suspicion'. (M-G). and '

'Swing . Maisie' ;(M TG). - Great $24.-
000. Last week.. 'Dood If . .(M-G)
and 'Dr. Gillespie's Cri inal Case'
(M-C). $21,500.
United Artists (UA-WC ) (2.100;

85-$l:65)-'Bcll: .Tolls' (Par ) . • J 1th
wk). Holding own wilh first-i'ate

$8,500 after last week's neat $9,700; .

Cptown /-WC) (1.715: 45-901—
'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and 'Swing
Maisie' (M-O). House tiaded places'
with Rilz on Siiitc-C:hfnese hookup,
excellent $9,000. Last week. 'Hi Did-
dle' (UA) and 'Vi'clorv 1 Airnower"
MM') ( 2d wk-6 davs 1. fair. $4:000.

"

Wilshire (F-WCi (2.2U6: 45-90)—
bbod If 1 M-G) and

'Thank I.ueky.Stars' 1 WB ) Ctd.wkl;
^oijid $7,100.

Hollvwood. Nov. 2.- '.stables; -paeing both A\ii('imUiti <v.';nv sia.ouii.i ami

Republic signed ichard Arlcn to ! Philadeiphin.- .-oc-k S2(i..')b0. -M'tok M,i.r')i--' reported from

a three-year ticket: calling for star llu'ce ;<pots, is smash SlB.pOl) in Providence, robuyt.

roies. in : four high-budget pictures Sl7:p00 in i\\ Y.. anil 'good S24.O0(i in Bustiiiv unej-.-ten ir

aniYUally, ','

j $35,000 precm week. 'ace Ii' luoks wHam.--$23.2(lf)'.-ijf

Arleiv; cui'rently 'playing lop male : Seattle, oiice 26.000 in .
Witslinnton; sir.a'.-.); SHi.OOO

role in 'the Monster," is pcnnilted to
'

in -Denver:-' si out. $17,000 in- Bnltini'.Ji:

.'n):tke- one feature per year oil' the l and" Detroit .-.icond se->ions

lot. - ... -. |$l8.0nO'ii) Pl'uvidi-nrr. ;i'ine

iir.fl tir.e 11.'. L.A.

'aha'r.'i*.. ;
.-'iclicroo

. ; id -bei'.ve: move-

Jeading pix in Chicago. 1 wi,b '^at. ^OiVwham: in ^'^'^KJJcnycr and sockoroo in somc^kix holdover, locations.. $4,500. Last week. 'Fallen Sparrow'
'Spariow' is topping. K. (.'.. big: in Renvoi- and, good iii (RKO) and 'Adventures. Riiokie'
Boston, ' ood If looks excellent $15,000 ln:'"Glncy: (PKO). good S6.500. .-.;'-.

and is pacing Louisville screen fare. 'Johnny' is- nnf. I
Wlltern <WB). .(2.500: 45-90)—

faring so well curienllv. openings showing nice $33,700 ' 'Princess O'Rourke' (WB). Opened
in.'L, A_ bii! mild $15,000 iii Bu(r.; ( io and disappointing

;
^!:

i(l;,v
- lop-nolch $14.500^ Last week,

biz in" Scall.le. flianloin," going strong mo.-'.tly on >

second and third session.--, shapei torrid $17,000 to toj)
1

'

^

uiralo and Sock $m:0()0 Si«(lie: 'Lifi:' is .^iurtlv' $50,000 '
. 'mji' ' K p •V .i.U if

in third ,wc(rk at N'. Y; I'aruniounl .ai)d' grand $18,000 |

'"1&1W AjC'S Ifie IVeyS
for rook lyn iccoiid; j .

•'!'•: -
:

' '
;

Jlollywoo'd. Nov.
From the 1 keys: 'Sleepy '

1 Rcrn. okay $6:000. ., ir.~i Job for Joseph Mankicwirx
alto; 'Wintci liiiie' i2()tl)j. hangup $12,000'.'. Louisville: recenlly shifted from Meirn t i,20ih-

op Man". iU). torrid.- $30,000: C'.leve:. great ;$40,()0(), ; Fox as. a p!udueei.-.,wiil'be 'Key.* >f
1 Y : 'Sky's Limit' (RKO 1. rnild S20.000. Krisco:;'Here [

the Kingflom.' a .-.lory -with a.

'oines.Klmei': (Hep', nice $0:500. SealUe; 'Lassie Come 1 ual back^roun .'

Home'. 1 M-G). big $1(10:000, fourth 'N. Y. we '; •\>iit\<' Picture i:nf:V. early next inonih
After- Dark'-- (20lti >. gloomy: $4,000. Cincy; 'anleei; 1 with Gn;gury "r>eek in the lop male
!UA). strong -J3.4.000. Detroit.' :-'"• role. -
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Gable Has to Get Out of D. C. to Duck

ie;

• .'a.<hihgtbh, Nov. 2. .

. Cspt. Clark Gable chalked; up- an

all-time record here last week- he

was so terrific, he had to get
;
oul of

1own lo escape the mobs.
Alter the Army got a look- at the

mob -that turned out for the Gable

prcseV conference : at the Pciilai'.nn

Bldg. on ' Wednesday:' D. and

realized' that' the big guy of pictures

couldn't ' leave his hotel room with

the assurance he
;

would come back

with all his buttons and h; . it gave

'hjri ihe okay' to grab a .train.'lb- the
• Const Friday night <2!l>. He had

expected to 'remain here about 10

clays before going on 16 .Hollywood.

Gable! reached here by plane Tues-

day and. the next; afternoon, held

.'the press conference the Pentagon'

'.v? il 1 never.:' forgot. About. 150. i>cn»'-

men . and gals.: biggest- session in

many moons, ilurncd. but. But that

Ava's '.he. least of it. The corridors of-

the: b;ggcsl. building world

•Were jammed by Government girls,

who left their files, and typewriters

to gM a ldokscc. and it was neces-

sary to turn 'but a; detail of military.

p:ilhc to keep them .in order. Of-
ficers suddenly discovered that their

wives had all picked .that day: to visit,

hubby " the office,- aiUI they all-

ganged u in the corridors.

Gable told,the .reporters he had.' no.

idea of .his postwar plans: but Metro
certainly', has. The hero-star was'

tinder the protective 'wirig' of Carter

Lou Metzger's Chores

At WAC; Manpower
Lou ;Mi'izger; Coast theatre opera-

tor who recently joined War . Aciivi-

ires ConiM.i'.ice headquarters In New
York j on .-.•'. 'permanent volunteer

basis, has been, assigned to handle

Industry manpower problems. Mclz-
ger has .been makinga thorough in-

vcs.i'igalioh iif the manpower -situa-

tion, having already- huddled with

indiisiiy toppers, on the. subject. -.

left for Washington last Moil-

day- Jli wiih.Si. Fabian, chairman

of 'l lie WAC .theatres division,, to

confer.
;

:

v
.h -'Government manpower

otTici- While in the Capital he-

w-as- yls slated, lb discuss industry

partici ati

. Loan campaign, scheduled some time

in
.
January, .

Willi. Theodore H
Gamble, National War Finance di-

rector.- .

Foot Soldiers Filially

Get Due in WB Epic
' Hollywood, Nov. 2. ..-

"-. Iufaulrynien, generally neglected

on screen in the current glorification

of air warfare, come back into their

deserved -..-recognition '

" ' 'Ground
Forces.' a tale of soldiers 'on foot,

the. boys w-mr 'consolidate position*,

the toughest job in any war, ancient

or modern. ''.-.
;

' ;.-'

. Wallls is in charge' of pro-

duction oil the picture which will be

made on the same financial- scale as

'Air. ' >Scripters from the Wai-i

lier . now-- in Washington get-

ting accurate details: bit the work of

the ground units. . ..

Gripes on Overseas

Films Bring Order

To Retire Antiques
Washington. Nov. 2.

The Overseas Motion.- , icture

Service has been jacked up arid told

Barron. Lpew'. .
'

.
: manager. - from' io withdraw!- the antique - features

the mnmor.t he -firrjve(l till live ino-
\ circulating in." combat areas and to

nienl he left town. '-'.. " see that .troops -are supplied with

Arriving here with Gable and go- ;
late releases: The'';nfluencc of Mrs.

Iiyg on west with hi was Gapt. ' Franklin.' 'D. Roosevelt, and- the:

John Lee Miihin. former scrcehi'ST'ipos of .At .Iblson and. others about

writer. \vho will collaborate in pre- I
serfen' ycnorables iought about the

paring -the trainin'g films^ 'able wilt action

make on the Coast with the 50.000

feet of. 16 mm. film be brought back
to ihis country, from the fighting

fronts. ' ':

'

The press conference .was a honey

.

Il was. Gable's first and. to the sur-

prise of the newspaper ! gang.- the

swashbuckling celluloid and real-

life he-man blushed and. sweated
through it uncomfortably. He side-

stepped .all questions dealing with-

Hollywood- but made' some goad
points: on other 'subjects.

He had high, praise for' personal
Appearances of stars like Bob Hope.
Rn -said there should be a lot .more
of them.

.

'For' weeks after Hope left bur
bomber base,' he said, 'the boys were,
still talking about him.' He added
that the men will welcome any live

talent from. home, even though not
big name.

Films 'Mostly Old'

In answer to a query, he said .the

films shown at' his base were .'not.

very new. mostly old.) That was- all'

he offered ori the- highly cont rover-:

rial subject, but it added, weight to'

the charges bf entertainers ' back
from ihe front.

lie got in a special, plug for ill'

Mile, former Warner Bros, grip man.
Who has been on some of the Gable
nir missions aiid a lot more besides.

Mile., now a turret gunner, has shot

down three or four Nazis pianos, and
will soon become an officer.

Gable said the protbgraphic equip-
ment used on bombing raids' is only
'fair.' The equipment is 16 mm., in-

cluding a special Bell ft Howell elec-

trically-heated job.- .:lie said these
cameras -wear down, much faster

than, professional equipment: .It was
pointed out to him that the public
has . been disappointed with current
battle pix.

•' Gable said the results

usually '-'-disappbint the. cameraman,
s well; .'

,

'When you're going 40ft miles, an
hour,' he explained., 'and the other
fellow is conning at ybu just as fast,

j-oii just can't get good pictures,'.'.:'

'As a result, most of the film: deals
with the product of the raids, and
they've difficult' to. understand, be-

. cause they're taken, at. high altitudes,'

'Jr. Miss' Rated Tops

By Soldiers; 'Arsenic/

'Claudia' Disappoint

In an": ort !o determine the best

the; .
Fourth.. War utypc of legil show* id route into the

"
natio.n's-.army'.camps and navy bases,

USO-Ganvp Shows: Inc.. with an as-

sist from. Bert Lylcll,' Equity presi-

de!' :and, CSI. director, recently, com?
plelcd .;i survey of -preferences

aiming the' buys in training. .

'The survey, based on soldier reac
lion to the halt dozen legit shows
.'sent <nil last year: points up some
interesting facts aheni what Hie boys
in uniform like and dislike. For in-

stance: lops among last year's attrac-

tions was 'junior Miss\ because it rci

minded the boys -of' their kid sisters

,at home, Second in: demand was
Frank .Craven's, play: of nearly., a
generation go, 'The' First Year'
which, the ; study reveals.. got across

in Ihe camps because of its homey-
qualities. V ;.

On the other .hand. ' rscnic and
Old Lace.', while, far from a'flop pn :

the camp circuit.- failed "to measure
up to expectations, a fact attributed

lo humor which the camp Commands
reported, us loo 'subtle for - the aver-

age rookie,; '-.'Claudia.' it's further

revealed, was'- a total disappointment,

chiejly because it'stheme of wjfe-

baby-m(jther-in T law :
problems failed

lb reflect generally Ihe. experiences
of. (h'd tfge .group that makes up the
bulk of the soldier, audiences at the

camps.

The CSI execs will be g(it acr

cording ly-.in making up the now ros-

ter of legil, shows that'll be sent out:

in December. Top's in • demand,, of

course, are..'-musical's, but baggage
transportation diificullies.which only
permit for shows with a minimum of

props, put,ihe' former out of- picture

completely. Final decision on the

legit ,' Shows ; lo be presented Will

probably be decided either late this

week or. next Week. Three Will be
put, iiilo production in- New York,
one in Chica.go . and a fifth on the
Coast. Alt live will remain but about
six months.

The First Lady:, after her ' rst

press conference on her return from

the Pacific, area, called in four ex-

ecutives and complained of the 'old

hat' pictures .she had seen in the

/South -Pacific' military area's. Later

she softened this blow' when qucs-

tibned by reporters at a subsequent
conference, but ' her complaint was
heard by four officials and stahds-ort

the record: The Truman committee
is investigating a report that oiie.bf

thc olTiccrs :formcrry. coBnected,.wilh

a rental agency supplying film for

'overseas is now connected with, the

War Dept. Senators and-"members
of the House want to know it this is

the reason the oldies .are still' cir-

culating. .'.''''-'
The transfer qf both, distribution

of 'films to soldiers overseas and of

the Army industrial film program in

this country from Special Services to

Army. Pictorial Service is expected
in ..Ihe near future. Placing of 'this

work,Under Col. Kirke B. Lawtoiv
w ould- give hiiri ajmbst full control

of production and distribution of.

Army films, the only exception be-

ing ihe distribution among domestic
camps.

I The matter has been' kicked back
J and forth : several weeks now-, but
at the present lime the shift looks
assured. An Army spokesman said

this was a logical concentration
.
qf

pic activities under, one ma^i and de-
nied it' had 'anything to do .with the
row oyer the age and quality of. films

being shown overseas.

Natipnal Enleifainmenl Industry Council has put ofT' its mass pledge

rally, and show biz Krvice ftay dedication until Arm Lst ice ay, wiih-

the. ceremonies now skedded to take place outdoors at Times Square

•t 11 a.m. ...:•';'-

Rally, designed to. obtain '-pledges' from Broadway performers for

all-out participation in- the 'war effort,, was. planned for: Oct.. 15- at mid-
night in the Wi'nler Garden theatre but it was. felt .the Armistice Day .:

tie-in'wbuld be mpi-e appropriate.

Service flag. will cbhtain a 'blue star representing 75,fJ0p from -.'*Jiow

. biz currently in- the services with 'a gold- star symbolic of 55 men wljo

have lost their lives. .'.'
. ..

.'
-v .'

:

- ' -

'OKLAHOMA' TAB FOR

FREE SERVICEMEN USE
Alfred Drake," male: ad in 'Okla-

homa,' at the St. James, N. Y,. is

working bn-a 90-minute condensation'

of the musical for. the use of ,service

men at Ariiw. and Navy bases. - The
idea will be to simplify the;show in:

every way. in line with. ^...limited-

talent • facilities
.
jit

the di ,: .; .

-.'-

Cqmposer ichard Rodgers.' lyricist

Oscar Hammcrstein,-2d..aiid the The-
atre Guild have okayed rbyaity-free,

use of the itiaterial by servicemen.

When ready, the capsule version w ill

be distributed by, the Writers' War
Board committee:- scripts for sol-

diers' and sailor . ows; . and the

Army special services.

It Ain't Healthy But

That's One Way to Get

Better Bombing Films
•'

;' Wasliing.t'o'n:

'

Story of a,i Army still aiid motion

picture cameraman who straddled

the top of a Flying- Fortress to get

better shots of a bombing expcd.it ion

over Regensbiirg last August was re-

leased tonight :•'< 2-1 by .
the War- De-

partment. Photog. is Sf.t. Charlton

K. Browning, of Bradontnn.' Fla.

'Flack was urslihg like .. Roman
candles all arouiid." said the War
Dept.. r'eleas . In the. middle of (he

aerial . battle'." -the 2!>-ycor, old, aerial

photographer crawled outside the

plane to secure better photographs

of both fighter action and the targets;

below: He maintained a precarious

balance just above Ihe fort's radio

coiiiparlnlcht .as lie kept, his camera
clicking. He also, brought back hun-

dreds, of: picli.ircs.-on slill and movie
film from a joiniiey down lo Africa.

:and- return.'

BROWN, HARRIS OFF IN

OVERSEAS USO TOUR
Hollywood; Nov.;

Joe E. Brown ; and
:
Harry Bari:i.<

shoved off on a four-month loiir of

enlerjiainrneiit in overseas- military

and naval outposts, starting in the.

South Pacific and taking in China.

Iiielia and' theiMediterraiie.-ln zone on

• louiKl-lhe-world mission. :

Brown recently wound ..up h is lat-

est picture. 'Casanova in, Burlesque.''

•t : Republic. ; Ba'I'ris is .soiigwriler-

entertainer.

Harmon's Pleurisy

Hollywood. Nov. 2.

Francis Harmon, vice-chairman. Qf

"War Activities Committee,, hospital-

ized with pleurisy pneumonia.

lie came to the Coast 1b set up a

meeting for Stanton GrifTis with the
Hollywood WAC Committee on war
information shorts.

.'-»->>»;»»»<»»« .

»»*»»«

» » » f

<

a iil Wliitfman, 'Jr.,--

Paul Whilemaii. Jr.; 19. has -made
the Air Corps with ratings ot first

in his physical exams: third in
,
I<Q.

aiid second -iiv plane identification of

his particular, candidates' class..

The niac.s-lrb's son has been man-
aging the. Whiteman farm at Stock-
ton. N. ,J.,. but has .always::been air-

minded.

"AVES Campaign

War Activiti • Committee will

shortly: launch a national campaign
to - stimulate;.'- re-cnrollment. in. the

WAVES., based upon exhibition of.

'Chief Neeley Reports to the Nation,'

iO-minute short -produced by the'

U. S. Navy. : '';.' :: ' •
..

.",
'.'

.
Cplumbia will " distri -the fllrh

starting Dec, 2.

Gable. Meehan Arrive
'".: Hollywood. Nov. I;-

Capt. . Clark: Gable . trained iti; fpr a

inorith's May' to cut and edit film he
shot in air raids' ovei' Nazi .territory.

Accompanied by . Cnpt. John ' Lee
Miiliiii. ex-.Metroitc, . they ^detrained

'«» M
.

»

at Pasadena, to avoid mob at L; ' A.
.Union station..

' tJenc Lester, mag pholbg. Army.-
.
Walter Klinger,. film press -agent.

Army,'' ;;-
'•''

..Margaret
WAVES. '

: Gerald Schnitzer, screen writer,
Army Air. Corps,

.
..John W. McClou tech-

nician. Army.
:
James Pollak. studio, press- agent,

Army. .'

'
"-..; -•

•' Rpbert.W.' Huffman, film salesman,
Merchant Marine.-
Bob Brooke, radio engineer. Navy.
Herb .Vigr.an, radio actor, Army.

'

...'• Mortpn. I)av!<i Mustered Out
Tw^o .fQi-in>r.

;

legil. actors; have, re-
ceived riiediial'. discharges from the
Army a nd a re ' back' in. 'New lYork.

They, are Sgt. 'George Kossbff ( stage
'name Gregory Morion v. from. Camp
Lee. Va.. arid Sgl.'Harry Davis', fronv
Camp Ellis. 111.

Pvt. Richard Clark, former legit,

a c I b r; 1 1 ansferred-; f r o in Camp
Devens. Muss., to Fl. Eustis. Va .' un-
dergoing -ahti-iiircian training.

FUNN COORDINATOR OF

WACH'WOOD DIVISION
Hollywood. N«>v.. .

John C. Flinn has been unahimoiiST

ly named coordinator of : Hollywood
division of the War Activities Com-
mittee by executive cpnirtiitti;c...F!inn

will assume duties, -immediately as

well as carrying on his job as exec-

utive secretary of Socjtty of In-,

dependent Motion Picture Producers.

An executive committee, resolution

was adopted expressing thanks to

Fred W. Beetson. executive v.p.-bt

the Association of Motion' Picture
Producers. Inc.. Who lias had to give

up the duties because of illness, for,

his previous efforts as coordinator of

the Hollywood Division.

Stanton . . chief of Ihe film

bureau, domestic branch. QWI. who
attended meeting and mil lined pur-
poses of . re-organization' iif his

branch, left for
. -.Washington'- over

weekend. Francis 'S.,
.

'Harmon, ex-
ecutive vice'-chairmari of Ihe W.AC
stays over' here for aiiolher week. '

.

Aussie Exhibs Burn

At Free Gov't Showings

'Australian exhibitors ai-c angry "at

government off icials' act ion i n screen

-

ing twb features from U; 3.' Army
series, ;Why We Fight,' at City Halls
admission free lb help the fourth
Liberty Loan- here.. "Divi and C.bn-

qucr' aiid 'Battle for ''{'fin'. the
two pictures involved:

Attitude of: Aussie exhibs is that
they are dolhg all- within their.power
to help: the .goVernmeivl's loan cam-
paign,. even offering to . screen the
'Fight' series, in .their' owii theatres
at early .•mornihg sessions with, no
admission.: Although, the twb: uV S,
'Fight' -pictures only' drew medium
trade at gratis performances -here,

exhib say they don't appreciate
'government officials rininin : free
shows: in daily oppo.-i.l ion td regular
film theatres. .

•
.

Gen Byron Takes

Over For Osborn
Was . Nov..

Maj. . Gen. Frederick Id. Osborn

has been delached- from the Services

ot Supply and assigned to new du-

ties. .He will direct the orienla-tion

Courses for servicemen, eventually
will be placed, in charge ot the' re--

education of returning soldiers after

,

demobilization, a service: Tor wliich
President Roosevelt last week asked
Congress for an appropriation of

$i.qoo;opp,ooo.

The directive culling for Ibcse

changes <ancl previously reported in

'Variety'-)- was signed, by. Gen. Jlar-
shall, chief bf sUifl'. with nibst of
Gen. Osborii'.-i duties ti ansferied . to..

Brig.. Geii. Jbseph W. Byron, hith-
erto, in charge of Post Kxcinitiges.

Geh. Byron tliiis becomes head bf
llicentertainmenl .section of the War
Dept. in charge of USO shows, of
Army Motion Picture. Service,. recfev
ation and sports:

SID PIERMONT'S PLUG

FOR GREAT ENG. COMIC
; '

.
N'jrtli .Africa'.

Kdilor, .ariai-y":
.'

Just received the Sept. .22 issue
1

of

.

'Variety,' the first one mailed directly

io my new APO. Suremakes: me

.

forgetwhere lam vyivilcl'rn reading
it land I don :

t nil.ss a - single line

either), but whcii I'm ail finished. I

get so- terribly nostalgic for' Broad-
way that it's hours before I can-
shake the feeling, oft. It . was exactly
oiie year ago today that- I- left New-
York for (he Army. Little did I

think on that eventful, day .that it

would be so long- before I saw It.

again. It's been a great experience .

tho, and I'm awfully gia'd th.it I've -

been, privileged lo take part in it.-

Have seen' plenty of good theatri-

cal talent in the' rough while I've

been -. / here. Think r wrote: you.
about the swell Negro quartet called

ihe Overseas Scrcnadcrs that .'I had
iii a show here. Well, the other day
I saw a comic—but a 'C.OMl'C-r-'an

English kid in Ihe R.A:F.. a former-
pro, but he's stupendous. -Throws
gags at you faster than Berle's. plays'

.

a terrific
1

-'piano; ahd is a standout
trumpeter. : '.Rcm'enibcr.. the name

—

Joe Baldwin. Yqu'il be hearing great
tilings of him. wlien this thing is

over. .'.'-.

Hello to the gaus.

Cnpt: Si

Zukor's Powwow Today

(Wei) on Nafl War Fund

,
Adolph Zukor. national- chairman

.

of the film industry's drive for the-

National
1

: War Fund, has called a

meeting of representatives

companies, circuits ancK. associated

industries- for today
,

i Weri.) at the

Paramount home office in New Ybr .-

Sam. Rinzler. .Greater, i.

chairman,, will 'preside. Among I'nbs

scheduled to atteiid arc Ray-Moon,
Ralph , . Biidd. Clarence Eisman.
Charles C. Moskowitz. Jack, Bow-en,:

Robert Wolf, Leon Bamberger.. Abe :

Schneider, Nat Cohen. Harry 'Buck?,

ley, ' Sam Lefkowit-/..' Herbert J^

Yates, Morris Epstein. George Deni-
bow, W, Ray Johnston. Joseph
Felder, Harry . A. Ross, .

' seph H;
Lamm, Sidney Kulick. Samuel Mach-
hoyitch, David A. Levy. .W, E. C^'eeV".'

Si Fabian, Harry Brandt.-.. Fred
Schwartz,, Harry Ma.ndcl 'and Joe
Hqrnstcin:! • •

;

.'
: . ..:' v.

". Jljn l.ewls -IRKO) In

James Lewis, RKO branch maiia-

:

gcr in Kansas City, into the A rmy
Nov; 18. He's the first of the com-'

pony's , branch managers to be ih-

diicted.. Raymond -7vrcKilrick. bi.bktr

in the RKO K:C. exchange.' goer into

the Marine Corps Nov. 10.
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Old A<*i|iinin<a»('<*
Hollywood, Nov. .2.

Wat.mr Hii.ii.- i.r. Il.-l.ij HI-uiKr

t.i..uiii lii-n.' .<i,.ivi.' HHI<- li.tv:*', Mniaiit
ll<|.Ml». fl ;illl| i s tilli YV.HIib. .1-1:11 Liil.-r.

11. >-M.ir;ili-. .
-

1 fjl •. «-l i^l- l.v A" i li. CM. >:li.-j'-

lll; it. . rii|ii:iv |.\.'.li.l.ir \'.m U.llI'Ml ailil

l-.i.-i..-. I't.ljw J'tt.lil Mat- c'Uy '. .van

\ iriiu ik \\»*\
t

ilii-i'-lov.- Ari.'l.uekei- : eilnnr,

'J>'tiy .M-i»-Mr
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neiii: ' .-'.iiiicm.
:

Sol I'oluo, ' Tra'di-jilinw ll

Nov, \, ;\:.. . itiimijnc. lime, lip -MINS.
KHihiuni- .Niai-liiwe

..Millie.'- Drake
Itmlil . Kr nihi.l. ...

l'ti-hliti) Drake,;,
Peirdre. .'.,;..

l.uclah. -('ll-a 111, .

.

Cir.ii-llc- .\i-i-hpi-.

.

Hello l -m-lri-. . .
.'.

llari-ii-l . ....'... . .

.

IMjiilomiilfii;!!** ..'.V

.

Killti.r: . :-.'..,. . V. .::

.Sir. Vl'lnlcr.....'.

Marfcurc.i. Kemp.
item: .'.

: . ..

Saleslady,. . . . .

Deil-drc. (chl|.l) .

Hill- liavl.i

. Mil iiinr llopkinn
till: VmiliM
l-lni (.oiler

. . .''Muliili'-x ..\KirH)

...... I <iHI|> Ui-^.l

. . ... Jliisoii- .l>ariis

. . Anne lt.-vi-ri'.

. .-. K.silier • l>;ile.

..... . Anil . i-'.oili-c

. . ..Ii.ncilll ' Crelian
. . ; l'ien'e -YViilklli

, aijivl-ic, ll.wliolli.
.'. .lleoi-ire- *l.eji.sey.

.'.
. . . . Alin lli.i-.-in

, . ,l-'l .uh iii<»
:
lliifo

ilrri version of John Van Drutens
comedy, presented on Broadway
three years ago, in addition to get-

ting expansion on .trie front end" of

the 'talc.'' .switched., .-the piece to

Straight dramatics, displaying strong
love triangle. Picture is a strong
attraction, for the women and with
both Bette Davis and Miriam Hop-
kins' turning, in persuasive perform-
ances, it's due for hefty boxofflce'
returns and holdovers generally.

Misses Davis and! Hopkins were
schoolgirl chums. With former leav-
ing home town-; to- carve literary

' career, while latter settles to: happy
marriage to John Loder. Bette Da-
vis-returns for lecture, and. as guest
of former pal. finds her withr child
and writer of hot sexy novels which
she agrees to read and submit to
publishers. Eight years ' later, Miss

.
Hopkins is a successful pop novelist
and. hits New York with Loder and
daughter for opening of Miss Davis'
initial -play. ' Latter sees pending
breakup of marriage, tries to pre-
vent it. even though Loder tells of
his walkout and real love lor. her,
which she shuns on account of her
best friend; She attempts unsuccess-
fully to effect reconciliation. Next
episode unfolds another 10 years,
with Loder, now an Army major,
renewing acquaintance with .Miss
Dayis'. but latter is being romanced
by Gig Young, 10 Vyears her junior.
Moving swiftly to involvement, dra-
matics tosses young daughter into
arms of Young, Loder is engaged to
another' woman, and. the two school-
girl churns find themselves together
and alone for mutual companion-
ship.

"

Miss Davis, the willing one ot
frustrated, romances, expertly han-
dles her. assignment lor a spotlight,
performance. Miss Hopkins is also
standout as the flustery and explo-
sive wife an.d novelist, while Loder
delivers excellently in a particularly
meaty role of the male lead-. Dolores
Moran makes an.important contribu-
tion as the ingenue, while Young
clicks in his assignment. -

Van Druten and Lenore Coffee
have' devised fine script from .the

. original play, deftly moulding - it to
particular dramatic talents of Hop-
pins-Davis, .while Vincent"'Sherman

• provides fine directing job.: Photogr
raphy is topnotch, with music score
by Franz Waxman adding to dra-
matic : tempo. Walt.

Never a Dull Moment
(SONGS) ,

.Universal releoae of Howard .Benedict
. production. Stars JliW Urollici-a.- Francea

-
' IJinffford: features Mury Beth HukIicb,
Jack r^aHue. . Stuart Crawford. Klleuheih
Flydon. -Directed by- Bdward I.llley. Screen
play. Mel Ronaon, Stanley Rolierl*. ' from
orlKlnal l.y Roberta;' camera, :c'hnrlea Van
Engei-:' editor, Paul .Tjandre*. Previewed In

. rrojecllnn Room. N. Y., Oil. Sff, 'M. "Kun-

a superb feminine dip and foil -for

one of the Ritz frercs.- ...Stuart t.'ravv-"

ford, Elizabeth Risclori arid Ciuti.'-ge-

Zttcco also, go over.
'"

Edward Lillcy cliroclril. l>ri,-k)y

and Charley Viin- iEhgcr's cann-ia-
ing is topflight. U'ctir. -

The ->la«l f.houl
... (SONGS) .,. .

Hollywood. Oct.:
r.lllvei'sill leli-asi-' of Hen, I'iv.n. pnulne.
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ICrlr Iver.Nuii .

.

Siiii-Rli.il

I'lllKHII . . .

Dcllir... ..

i;,-iviKiin. ......

.ttarrlly. ...
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<"a're.i'(iker. . .
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Three Kunny Bunniea.

Julie Runnel!
Dick Manning
Mm. Sfiyler . MannlnK.
Fin-:

Tony ..........
' Joey. ..;......'.

. Romeo'. ',

.

51m. Vanilrake.
Coniilioilo're Bnr'c.lny...
Murphy. ,

f Hurry Itr

...... .A Al Itilz
' l.llinuiy Hltz

..Frnncea I^inKford
. ...Smart Cniivford

. .Bllmilielir Rlndoiv
.Mury Vnetli HuKhea

.George Zucco
...... .Lla.-k l.nllue

.SMmmy Stein
..'

. .. Mil rlin ril Pi'-own
>, ... . liiiiiKlun .U'o'nil

. . ^tliarlcs Jordnli

Miniature Reviews
Old Acquaintance? (WB).

Belle Davis . and JVIiriaii) Hop- *
'

kih.si due for hefty 'b.o. relunis.

'Never ;x Dull Moiiient' (U).

Hi Bros., Frances Langfprd in

screwball comedy; stron ' '.

support. • ; ...

"The Mad Ghoul' i Songs). ,(U)!

•ijoribr dramatics will hit good .

box office in regular bookings.

'Son of Uracuia' (U) . Well set

up horror drama- to catch
:

pus-
'

.Vomers addicted )o thrill-chills.

.'Gangway for Tomorrow'
(RKO). ; Programmer for the'

duals; no names.
: 'False Colors' ' (UA >; Good/
western in the Hopalong Cnssidy
scries. ,-'.-,'.' -

,
::' .'•' ;"' '

"Beyond. Last Frontier: (

Okay mustanger for duals.

Geared for twin bills. 'Never, a
Dull Moment' is first-rate 1 ight.- mus-

: ical entertainment, strong ' as sup-
Sorting picture on most dualers, with

:itz Brothers and Prances Larigford:
providing the marquee .lustre. Ritzes
work better, and with brighter mate-
rial than they've had for. some time.

Familiar story is used principally
as background for the Ritzes' she-
nanigans, variety numbers arid Miss
Langford's neat warbling. Ritz Bros,
pose as Chicago mobsters, taking job
at a N.. Y. nightclub under the im-
pression they've been hired on their
vaude rep as 'the Three Funny Buri-

. nies. ' When they : learn- that Mary
Beth- Hughes is a femme pickpocket
hired by the nftery operator to pass
the stolen' jewels to them, (he
whacky trio attempts to duck out.
Romance concerns the nightclub

, singer (Miss Langford) and a so-
cialite. ."

-.': Miss .Langford .clicks' easily as the
nilery songbird and photos neatly,
registering solidly with - subh num-
bers as ISleepy Time. Gal'- arid .'Blue
Heaven,' Rit7.es do several of their
better routines, all solidly sold.

'

The. nitcry sequences' offer' the ex-
ctrse to introduce the Igor-Pogi ball-
room team and Rogers Dancers, both
excellent. Production values are re-
markably lavish for'.this type of pic-
ture. Jack LaRue.'ono ot the night-

'.cliib's strong-arm boys,' goes in for
some comedy; but. still remains the
fliiBhlft mAnare. Miss Hii*;hcs : makes

Title easily tabs this for the
addicts of chill-thrill horror dramas.
For those, audiences, it's. g<iod entry,
that will catch

v
okay Coin at- the.

w.ickets; and: might surprise, with-
%bove-par biz for .a regulation pro-

'

grammer.
Story is a .

typical, 'mad doctor'
idea,^ with chemistry professor
George Zu.cco delving into, research
into ancient Egyptian gases that
stun its victims, arid requires heart
fluid of a lately ^deceased person for
revival.:' Zucco enlists aid of med-
ical student David Bruce' for. the re-
search ' .and . deliberately gives the
youth a dose . 6f the gas. .Yarn 'then
runs through. scries of :ghoulish epi-
sodes where, pair obtain heart fluid

to return Bruce to normal, while,
they, follow Evelyn Ankers around
a concert circuit to put reporter
Robert Armstrong on the trail.

Newsman's death ..gives clue that
corners bqth Bruce arid Zucco—after
Bruce discovers the .truth and gives,
the doctor, a dose of the chemical
gas.
Bruce and Zucco handle leads as

victim and Svengali, respectively.
Miss: Ankers is nicely spotted as the
girl singer, who. delivers .three clas-
sical numbers along the way. Arm-,
strong is a zippy reporter; Turhan
Bey the girl's accompanist;, and Mil-
burn Stone handles role of a detec-
tive. Rose Hobart has a brief spot
as a society' reporter. .

.In directing, James Hogan accen-
tuates the horror' aspects of the tale
for consistent effect—as far as 'such
a. tale can go in plausibility. Walt.

Sen «»f DraeHla
Hollywood, Oct. 29.

.Unlveraai Te^leaae of Ford Betue . (Doliiild
H. -Bran-n) production.- RUre; Loji. (;hnhey;
fealurea Robert Palite;.- T^oiiliie. -Alllnltton.
Evelyn. Ankers;. Frank Craven. •'.!..• Kdword
Bi-omberg. Directed, by. 'Robert slodmnk.
Screenplay by Kric .Taylor.: ui-iKinal. Cour-
tis.. Siodinak; <-ainera, GeorKe .. Roblh«in:
editor. Saul-Goodklhd: «xm. 'illterioi-. Sfel-

vIlHi Shyer. Previewed Oct. W, "4:i. . Run-
nlnic time. 19 .MINK.
Count ' Draculn ."^ , ... :l;on. -Ch.niey
Frank Stanley.. .... .,. .Hoberi I'lilge.

Knliierlne '.Caldwell. . ; . . . i.i.uIkc Alllu-lltoh
Olalre Caldwell Evelyn Ank'era
U.octor Brewaler. .-; . ... . . /.'fi'n'nk (.'mveh
Profewoi- T^xlo':.. , . .,1. Kilwanl. Iti-onibei-K

Judge '^Immona.' ..'...; s^miuel s. rllinda
Madame Zimba. . Ailellne OcWnlt Ileym.lds
Sheriff Dawea... ..Patrick .Mofl.nliy
Sarab. . . .... . . Btur M. Diinlcl
Colonel .Caldwell.;.-. ........ .Georae .li'vlng

This ;s another in the profitable
Universal series of 'Dracula' horror
features which' have been peri-
odically turned out during the past
dozen, years. It's a good entry of its

type, and due for coinful box office
reception from the thrill-inclined
customers.

Plot, in detailing the legendary
transformation of humans to vam-
pire form at night through throat-
bites by a previous victim, ships
Dracuia's son (Lon Chaney) to a
small town where Louise' Ailbritton
is an occult follower. . There"s the
usual lonely manse With surround-
ing woods; and killings by the nighU
flying vampire to arouse the coun-
tryside. .Miss. Ailbritton marries
Chaney whom she believes' to be a
Hungarian count, and comes. under
his influence. Her affianced; Robert
Paige,, figures, strange things going
on,, arid compares notes with town
doctor, Frank Craven, arid psychol-
ogist. J. Edward Bromberg. After
usual series of suspenseful episodes.
Paige is able to' kill vampirish forms
of both Chaney and Miss Ailbritton
for fadeout—but it's

1

a cinch the
Dracula stairi will, be revived again
for further cinematic adventures.
Direction by. Robert . Siodmak

points up , the scarey dramatics of
the -tale, 'while low key lighting by
George Robinson assists materially
in plotting the unfolding. .. Walt/;

*Uangtva.y for ;Tomorrow
' HIvO jvleaae of John. H'. Auer proilui-'llnn,

ilirci-tcil by' Aucr. ' 3.'em.lircM .Mur^.i; .IMin.

('lirrmlliie. lt.tU-.i-[ ltyjiil. An)Clllii Wiiril,

.Wlliiiiin Tci-ry.
:

W:illy - Hinw ii..'. Aliin- I'al--

ncy. . Si-i-cenpluy,'- Arch olmlciv frunv "i.ii;-..

mill :Miny by. Ahidnr Ljisxlii:. .-jifl:ev;i.-.Nii-h-

V.:n.i. .Mcmlmcu: muaii- diriH-hn-. 1 ('.- ll:iU;i-'

leinlkufr; editor, .tlcorce-'. (;lllhe; .'I'nide-

y|u»\vn lii. N. V.," No\\ ' i. :

'
l.'t." iiiihln^'

liiiie. «t> ><INS.
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;
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\Y'ollin|:4un. .

.

J«Ki
. .

.';'.-

Mnrv .
*.

Hob. Nol.-in

J-Vcd Tiiyliii-.

;
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.Ilni Iteii^iin . .....
Sain ....... ;-.': .• ; . .;

SvviilliiW. .'.'
.

]>nn Riirti.ii. , .

.

t'olnnc'l . .Mueller.

.

J'ele. . . — .

;

MrVhunli- '.-.•.:.'.

Mechanic. ..'.
'.

Hunk. .
.'. .-. ;. ;.-;:.'.

Hndr.. Annoilti'-.i-i-

.... . . ... ; . . .M:irpo
:.^.Jnhn t'lirrit'dllli-

. . ^ Itobort Kytln
...Aillcllt.'l . Wiic.l

. . . . . .Wllilani Terry
. Iliirry Davenport

. . . ; lame* ' Jlell-

; ...Charlcfl. Ar'nl
. . : . . . ; Wu'lly liriiwn

Alan 'Ca'riicy

. : . : . . . Krfonl .
rjauc

...... ;l[lch'a lit' Hyen.
. .AVyrren ' H'ymer.

..Mli-lcicl ;'St. AiikcI.

. . ..I>irti p'ill:ivv-;iy

. . .Sri in- '-Slc|)iinlci£
'. .John. Wiibl

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood. Nov.

'Where Are Your; Children?' is re-
lease tag on 'Where Are -My Chil-.

dren?' at Monogram.
'Heart of a City' at Columbia big-'

carne 'Tonight and Every Night.'
Republic reduced 'The Monster

and the Lady' to 'The Monster.'
'

"It. Happened Last' Night' is release
handle on 'He'r Bachelor Hu'sbarid' at
Monogram.

.

. 'You'll Never Get . ich. ! Metro
short, became. 'Shoe Shine Boy.-'

. 'It Happened. Last Night' at.Mono^
gram will reach the- screen its .'.What
a Man.'

The boxofflce potential of the na-

tionalistic spirit, of course, remains

as strong- a- bet wha (ever the field of

enterlainrnent, and jt is this factor

that qualifies "Gangway for Tomor-
row' for ' whatever b.o. prominence
it achieves. . Minus names arid

budgeted for the duals, 'Gangway'
skirts' .'the propaganda borderline in

its retrospect narrative of five per-,
sons and the story behind, their, em-
ployment in an American war plant.

- It's an Arch Obdler screenplay,
.which may. explain partially the
'differerit' kind of. story that it is,

for the radio scripter has apparently
used considerable imagination' - in

weaving this yarn from* an. original
by . Aladar Laszlo. John H. Auer's
direction has: captured, the intent of
the story; and so have the perform-
ers, but the story is not for generally
popular consumption.

It's a yarn that tells the motiva-
tion behind the desire of five people
to go to work in a plane factory.
There was . the French refugee.
(M'argo), who had been active in the
French underground movement be-
fore her escape to America. She
went to work in the factory because
that,, assuredly, was her way to do
her share in achieving, the ultimate
victory for her people. And soibn.

Margo, John! Carradine, Robert
Ryan, Amelita Ward, William Terry,
Wally Brown and Alan Carhey head
the cast, and all give plausible per-
formances, but the general treat-
ment 'keeps this strictly- in -the dual
groove, which . was apparently the
ultimate intention anyway. Krthn.

False Colors
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

failed Art lata rclcaao of Harry Sherman
Il.iwls ll.nliinli) |>i-oductlon. Slara Wil-
liam Boyd: feuturea Andy Clyde. Jhnmv
Itouera. Directed by Ueoive Arrhalnliaud.-
tb-iif.lnnl. screenplay by Bennett Cohen:
camera, UukscII llorliin; editor. Fred Her.-.

Kfr: awit. 'dlre<-loi-. -Glenn Cook. Previewed
Del.. 131. '4M. Running lime. 04 MINS.
"

. . . Wlllinm. Boyd.
. -.'. . . .'Andy '

<.|yd.'i

;
.'.

. Jimmy HoKei-a

;.....' .Tom Seldel
....Claudia Drnke
oURliia Dumbrlllc

Bo*. Xlli<*u.ni
....(Ilebn Stranpc
.-. . .'.Tlci-ce . I ,yilcn

.......Roy -narcroft
. . .... . .. .Siini. .I'Ninl

. ... Kar|c..lIoiUlil.s
. . . Kli|ier .leronic

Hopalong CaNHldy .

.

Callfovnla Carlnon..
.Itinmy Rogerfi. , . . ,,

HU.l I

KU i ...'..

Knllll .

,

Ki'Sli-r...

Kin ':..'..-.
. .

.

Siinoi'if

i.efty..
Slierlff W.irtln.
-Judge Sloven*'.

.

Lawyer Cr'lfren.-.-.-.

,

Slc\-.crs. . . ... . , .

.

False Colors' is (he 49th in the
Hopaloiig Cassidy scries, and con-
tains the. familiar ingredients of he-
roics, broad' comedy,

' fist and gun
rights, and fast riding. It'sva good
entry for the western audiences.
Plot gives William Boyd, and his

pais; Andy Clyde arid Jimmy- Rogers,
the assignment of exposing a ring
which attempts to substitute an im-
poster for a murdered youth who is
heir, .to a large cattle ranch. -It's
done in the usual vieorous and fight-
ing western" cinematic style, .provid-
ing plenty of action along the .way
Cor the paying customers. -

Jimmy, Rogers, soil of the late Will
Rogers, is introduced as .Hoppy's' ro-
mariticaUy-ihcliried sidokick; but dis-
rilays camera frig'ht.in reading of his
lines, Boyd- continues his fiimiliai1

role as, the. western hero, while
Clyde delivers iisiial quota of broad
comedy. Tom Seidcl adequately
handles a dual role; Claudia Drake
is the girl; and Douglas Dumbrillc
heads the- manipulating mob.

Direction by George Archairibaud
hits a slciidv elio; while trademarked

scenic backgrounds of -the scries are
again present to add eye. appeal: foij

the" "slick camera work by Russell
Harlan. :

-Wiilr.

Itoyoiiil I lio lMSf Front' i«»r

.Reiniblic relc(i»ie of -Loii rlray .|ir.ii1iii.tlnii.

I'c.iliircji Kihlie Dew. an.l ^niilc> '.llinni-llc,

I'Mrccli-il l»>^ Ihiwiml llii-illrrHni. Si-r

|iln,\-.: ..lolih K, inuli-i- ami .\i.>nnn ilifuii:

'i'iiipi.|-;i, .tt'lnl ' :i'liiM-kiri-> ;
' etiiioi;.' (

*li;i i b-^i

Cr.-ifi ; .
nunilc. :.M.n-v ' nil. kiniiii. -At x.-u;

York, . .V. Y,, •y.w-k i Hi . '.^1. dual..

Kunning .liinc. .10. .MI\S
iiihii. raiil' llcvi-rc..

l-'riiK" -Mililiiuiiie;

Susan ('ooii..'.'.

Trigger Dolnn. .

,

Hi;; Kill MailH-y
'Since

-

l\l|U-ai.l..

Sieve. Kin. ;il»r;, .

Ma'jor Conk. . . ;

.

tMVile Itart.ni. .

.

. . . . . K.ldle l),-w.

Sniilty liuini-ltr

,
.T.'oi voliic'- Miller

.
...H..I. .\|Hi.'Iiiiiii

: .Hairy vj'..i..lK

.-..Kimc Adam^'
,,itl.li!ii'.l..l'liiike

. ..Chiil'lt* ,Vlil|'l-

Ki-i:mlt .NK..viim-.i

Femmes On Spot

' 'Beyond the . Last Frbnliei:' starts

oil with something relatively fresh
as the reason for all. the shooting.
Thp reason holds up fairly well Un-
til the plot' based: On it gels lob com-
plicated. But this hoss opry is ade-
quate for the grade.

Pic. introduces Eddie: Dew as a
Western hero, "lie is out' of Coast
stock and shows tip as' a persoiiablc
young Jcllow who handles' his riot-

too-dtfficult role easily. ..Smiley:
Burnette, co-fealurcd. turns- in an
acceptable performance^ as Dew.V
heart-of-gold sidekick.

'Beyond', deals wilh the redoubt-
able Texas Rangers and a gang of
outlaws trying to run. ' contraband
through . Ranger . territory. The
prairie cops have a flngerman iDcw)
planted among the. badmcn, arid thc :

crooks are. running into plenty of.

trouble.. Gang .succeeds- in planting
a stool-pigeon among the ' Rarfgers.
The rest of the film then ^revolves
around these two spies chasihji each
other ,' amidst : much shooting and,
scenery.

The love interest is negligible.- but
counter-spy angle gels so .-'involved'.

(he : N,, Y; audience-' snickered: at

oho point when film was caught; ic
:

sulfeis frorri bad location lighting at.

several: places. Direction and pho-
tography are standard.

.

I

. i

Contiriuetl from .-paur ;t
— 1

of Ihcse vehicles is atilom-.r.jcal-

ly broadened. .'

;
20th-Fbx, which; during the past

two years acquired an unusually.-large-
number of books and'.-plays, is iiot

bidding as actively in JIcw .Ynr
from; accounts, since-the return bf
Darryl - Zanuck as studio production
head. Previous to its recent buy ing'
spree. 20th was not- a heavy hook
arid. play buyer. Zanuck prefer/ orig-
inals, often personally directing his
;c'orps of scripiers.

, For a tinic Bert Bloch'.
.
M.-

i
story ..department head for 20th. .

given virtually carte blanche iii pay-
ing; for. rights to plays or. books
which, hC; considered outstanding-.

-Warners is reported expanding its
story purchase's and, contrary ui '.past

procedure, is having more riidierial'

rend in New York, Waitiers, V.mkirig
for more' originals, has also' been
siibsidizirig writers,

RKO and' Universal have been de-
pending mostly on. original scripts,
Former company now. has
writers in the studio mills.

New Gadget
Continued from page 3

Paramount and 20lh-Fox already
hold a substantial stake; in Scophony.
via subsidiary in the Case of Par,

arid in 20th, through General Pre-
cision ., Equipment, reputedly; the
largest single stockholder in 20th-

Fox. ' If currerit . negotiations are-

successfully concluded Uwq or more
Aim companies are; expected to sign

in the near future), this would. make
Scophony of America the largest

television outfit linked to the film

industry, arid with the most repre-
sentation among major picture cor-

porations.

Add Film Associates

Not known for sure but signs point

to Scophony taking in. these addi-

tional major film companies possibly

because of a desire to avoid any re-

straint of trade charges. It appears
•likely thjt arrangements for' a pos-

sible buy-in could be made .without
disturbing, the present Scophony set-

up with Par. and 20th. .Attitude of

Scophony is that additional, interests

could be given in the
;
corporation

since the FCC admittedly, would not
favor any two major; monopolizing
one specific phase of television. Also
reported that later equipment would
be made available by Scophony V
indie exhibitors.

. Along with this new trend of film

companies; mostly, those with the-
atre affiliates, latest indication is

that Scophony will be in position to
liver some 200 Supersonic anc! Skia-
troti television projectors to Par and
20th deluxe 'theatres' in outstanding
key cities almost immediately after
the war ends.

The change in the present light
fabric of television broadcasting, ac-
cording to Levey, comes from the.
Scophony Skiatron Opacity Tele-
vision System, invented by Dr. A. H.
Rosenthal,; company's research clirec-
tor.

. ; ;

'With the incorporation ' of Sco-
phony television picture, 'storage'
methods into postwar television: re-'
ceivers. many more noninterfcring
televisjon transmission stations be-
come possible within the sarrie tele-
vision broadcasting band;'- said
Levey. This . makes for greater
competition, more, and - better quality'
television programs and is generally
in the public interest.- '..-.;.

He pointed out Ski-
atron television

' receiver .'permit's
Ihe reduction of the band width by
at least 06';, meaning that this
.would make possible (he. establish-
ment 6f. six telecasting sUilioris'
where four such stations can be lo-
cated at present. Scophony's. tcle-
vision : setup, has been, described . as
.one incorporating. ihe arc-light prin-
ciple, mitch the same as the motion
picture projector;- thereby obtaining
sufficient

., light to rmikc possible
wide-screen

- ..televi.sioi) ' with suf-
flciently sharp .image.'-

4th War Loan
s Continued from pace.} s

S185.000; and .SS^'farmv-.Tnagaxiries.

donated ads valued at $70,000. ."

,

"In addition, national advertisers
placed ads ion. war 1 bond copy .in

newspapers,' magazines, radio and in

(the outdoor field,-, which were -not"

-actually measurable, but. estimated in

value at $1,799,467;' Gamble said the
value -.-of aid by .the. film, industry,
theatres.- schools, retail

; establish-

ments, etc., could not bc : calculiited,

60,000,000 Individual Sales
'IV is- possible,'' he said, 'thai the

individual bond sales in- (his Third
War Loan may reach' the .staggering
total , of 60,OOp;6O0. sales, an almost
impossible physical (ask -in the- short
space alloted to the drive.!

Gamble said .'that if it had been
possible to figure in dollars and cents
the job done by Hollywoqd and the
theatres, it would' run into millions,

comparing' favorably with the new.
papers and radio. The preliminary
Government survey, he said, indi-
cated ' that the War Bond Premieres,
the

:
appearance of screen stars at.

rallies, and other theatrical jobs' were
highly effective in reaching small
bond/buyers.
WAC officials made no effort to'

estimate the amount of money spent
'by," the. theatres and studios in

financing the Hollywood Bond Cav-
alcade, the war veterans' airmadas,
the special films, lobby decorations
and special theatre advertising. It

was guessed -

; unofficially that this
alone cost 'the 'industry over $1,000,-
000.

'

'We have made no effort to tabu-
late- the cost,' said Si Fabian, chair-
man Of -the theatres division. -The
expenses were shared by thousands
of theatres, all . studios, and many in-

dividuals. If we helped make the
Third War Loan a success, the effort
was cheap.-

Labor tack
= Continued from, page 3 55

Bing -Crosby starrer, and 'Experi-
ment Perilous.' The three pictures
winding up- the 1943-44 schedule are

'.None- But the Lonely Heart' (Cary-
Grant). 'The Gibson Girl' (Ginger
Rogers), and 'Elizabeth Kenny'
1 Rosalind

.
Russell,);

Six in Tints
At least six pictures ne-xl .year, are

to be Technicolor, one of the big

biidgeters being 'Spanish Main.'. Pat'

O'Brien is slated for two pictures,

'Marine Raiders' and; 'Having a

Wonderful Crime.'
With the biggest backlog of com-

pleted 'pictures in company's his-

tory, five completed but not' yet. re-

leased, Koerner said there was rrow-

ample time to prepare scripts care-

fully before going .into, "production.

The. stot'y situation. Koerner said, Is

acute, though - RKO. has over 40

writers on the..lot-.': Koerner does riot

believe, in paying faniastic prices for

.screen rights to plays. .

'

,

The- Gildersleeve arid Lum '»

Abncr series are to be continued

-next year due to their big fqllowinjl.

in .cortain tevriiories; Kocrnejvadtled.

He does, riot expect to iiiake' many
war pictures next season- but if *

good; yarn comes aibri'g It will .-,be.'

filmed.
'

Asked what RKO would do with

(he Orson Welles 'and Pare'.-LoreriB

footage Koerner said hewished he

knew. He's looking for a story to fl 1

the footage. RKO studio topper ex

poets 'to. return to the Coast Nov-. «.
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Pointing to; the fact "that the

studios are today turning out the

'create*! number' of quality pictures

In history, Ben Kalmenson, general

sales manager for Warner Bros.;

Issues a warning to theatre opera-

tors against cheating the public with

'trick pictures' and freak exploita-

tion which, in his opinion, will send

them away feeling disgruntled and
imposed upon, with the ultimate'

effect of alienating . many regular

patrons. Several cases of this kind

have come to his attention in recent

weeks, he slated.

'Glass A houses, charging lop

prices of admission in the com-
munity..' the Warner- sales chieftain

added, 'must present' only quality

pictures.' and they cannot affprd to

abuse the confidence of trusting

filmgoers with currently sensational

catchpenny attractions that aren't

worth rlrsl -run admission scales.'

In limes like the present, when
theatre.-, are drawing the 'highest at-

lend.nuo in the history of the bttii--

noss. 'almcnson noted," there is a

golden opportunity for dealing and
ceniohiing goodwill for the screen

in 'general-—a chance to 'make
permanent friends and customers of

iiiiIIhi.ii>. who have not been steady
film patrons in the' 'past.'

Kalmonsnn. who presided at lasl

week's three-day Warner sales con-

vention . in Chicago; added that many
now .customers .-also are being de-

veloped among the nation's youth,

nnd lhi> oilers a chance to not only
help solve the juvenile delinquency
problem by providing wholesome

- entertainment but also to make new
patrons who w ill "continue to be.

filmgoers for life. Warner sales head
also feels that , there is no - need for

first-run theatre to drop below-

established entertainment' slaudards
and sacrifice valuable prestige in

order to nil bookings since there is

an ample supply of lop entertain-

ment for every type of operation.

Kalmenson. however, wanted il

clearly understood that he isn't

urging exhibitors not to play, any
particular kind of picture. On the

• 'contrary, he said, there is a right

'theatre tor every type and quality

of picture made but each must be
shown in its proper. theatre and tin-

der proper conditions.

Since statislics showed that the

boxortice nourished during World
War I but lost much of its attend-

ance in the depression that followed,

the Warner sales manager warns
that 1 1 1 i can be avoided in the pres-

ent- era il exhibitors lake special

pains to keep faith with their patrons
a i i i.l strengthen the growing ties be-

tween the picture industry and the

general public.

Roadshow inss Set

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Whiii> no .definite decision was
reached at Ihe Warner Bros, sales

.conference' -held' 'at- the Blackstone
'Hotel la-t '.week, it is almost certain

thai 'Mark Twain' and 'Saratoga
Trunk' will be roadshown in 15H-1 at

increased admission prices.

The day. and. a half .meeting, pre-

sided over by Ben Kalmenson and
aneiiiled by approximately 2(1- dis-

trict managers and home office ex-
ecutives, wound up Saturday i.'UH.

It was confined to over-all company
Policies 'and problems and the lay-

ing oi' merchandising plans for the
coming year. No mention of fur-

ther reissues was made in the di.>-

ousMor.s of the. estimated 10 pictures
to !>> released during .the sales drive
scheduled from Dec. J9;lo May'Kf:

-S. Charles Einfeld and Mori .
lu-

meiisi/ifk di-cussed the advertising
campaign lard out for 'Tlie Desert
Sons;." f,n- which in excess of $25 .-

•000 'will be spent for 'promotion'.

NAME JENKINS PREXY I

OF L&J GA. CIRCUIT
I

William K. Jenkins. parfner of the

late -Arthur Lucas in the Lucas &
Jenkins circuit in Georgia, has been

named president of the chain fol-

lowing a meeting in Atlanta last

week among Paramount homeoM'ice
theatre executives. Jenkins and trus-

tees of the Lucas estate.

The Lucas & Jenkins chain, oper-
ating around 00 theatres in Georgia,
is a Par partnership..'. An anti-trust
suit, brought by independents in

competition with L&J, is pending in

the Fedcrau courts.

Par h.o. delegation attending .last

week's sessions at- -Atlanta included
Leonard Goldenson. v. p. of Par over
all theatre operations: Leon Net; •.

v.p. of Pat Theatres Service Corp.;

Montague F. Gowthorpc. comptrol-
ler of Par theatres, and Walter
Gross, theatre/.department attorney.

Studio Contracts

Grefcn Draws Kyser Pic
Hollywood, Nov: 2.

Columbia signed Alfred E. Green
as a director following his recent job
as pilot of 'There's Something About
a Soldier.'' now in the cutting room.

First chore will be a musical: still

untitled, .with Kay Kyser starring.

Hollywood, Nov.

Bane Lyndon, writer renewed by

20th-Fox.

Edmtind 'Gwenn inked pact : at

Metro.
.

Frances GifYord's oplipn picked up

by .Metro-

Marion Bell, of San Francisco
opera, inked player pact at Metro.

James Millican's player option
picked up by 'Paramount'.

Joan Lorring drew player ticket at

Metro.

.Robert Lees inked Scripting con-
tract at Paramount.

Ted Donaldson Yew player ticket

at Columbia. ;•'

Fred Rinaido signed as writer by
Paramount:

Joan Lawrence drew a player con-
tract with Metro.

Anita Louise's option lifted by Co-
lumbia.

Alexander Pope, radio actor,

sighed by Paramount...

. James'Brown's. act
;.
option picked

up. at Paramount;

. Gei ia Young's .minor contract with
PRC approved by court.

Discontinue War Workers' A.M. Shows

Because of No Theatre Personnel
\>v.

• workers shows here,

design l the special needs of

late-hour workers, are being discon-

tinued, not so 'much from lack of

patronage as for the . difticuliiies of

getting theatre personnel.

Both Ihe United Detroit chair, nd

the downtown Fox. which drew 5.0.00.

'Army' Cut to Canadians
;

Toronto.

A 'generous portion' of the Cana-

dian proceeds of 'This Is Ihe Army!

iWBi will be turned over to the

Canadian Army Recreation Fund,
according to a mutual agreement en-

tered into by .Warno' Bros.. Famous
Players-Canadian, and the Canadian
Government. xact percentage not

divulged,
.

Long-delayed preeni of 'Army'
was staged at Imperial here and w-iil

hold over for some weeks, as ex-

pected:

war-plant workers for months to its

early a.m. shows: iscontinued

the policy chiefly because- of the in-

ability to get theatre staffs to wor
the extra long hours or to nd new
help to properly man the houses for

the additional show.-. •

. The unions and industry coopcral-
cdweli in Detroit in 'building up.at-
tendance among their late shifts for

Ihe special shows and even volun-
teered in some instances, to supply
the personnel to help in -stalling the

houses, which was not a suitable so-

lution in view of the fact that ther

was the likelihood of: a clash be-
tween CIO and the AFf, theatre
unions over such a procedure.

The oddity in the Detroit pictur

is that the heavy demand, for war-
plant workers itself wa's the obstacle
to providing them with shows to hit

their working hours belter! Plenty
theatre help here lias .been drained
off- by. the' industrial plants which
left skeleton -starts or. women re-

placements incapable of working the
longer hours to provide them wRh
the swing-shift shows:.

Joan.Davis Sues for 10OG
l .os Angeles. Nov. 2.

Joan Davis ii, suing a local diug
shiie chain tor'.$100,000. complaining
.abuui wrong direction's on a per-
..scriptiou .made. out by her doctor and
filled by one of the chain'.s druggist*

Actress 'declares she collapsed on
a et at RKO as a result of .following
the wrong directions. »
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Libson's 12 Now Under Schwartz's 0.0.

CoL Frudenfeld as Division Manager
E. X. Alperson, general manager*

of RKO Theatres, has added the 12.

RKO theatres iri Cincinnati and Day-

ton, formerly operated by the late'

Ike Li , to those already under

the supervision of So! A. wartz,

RKO western zone, manager, there

are nine houses in Cincinnati and

three In Dayton.

'Alperson last Monday. U) also as-

signed : Jim Brennan. -RKO eastern

zone manager, to supervision of. the

two RKO theatres in Boston former-

ly handled by Schwartz.

Col. Arthur Frudenfeld will be

division ' manager of the Libson

houses. Harold J. Mirisch. RKO
chief film buyer and booker, I will

handle the. Cincinnati and Dayton

houses through the N. Y. home office.

N. Y. Film Advertisers

Seek Gable As Speaker
For the' luncheon which the Asso-

ciated Motion Picture Advertisers,

N. Y., vyill hold at the Astor hotel

Nov. 17, the organization is trying to

round up some war heroes as special

guests 'and. among others, hopes to

get Capt. Clark ;Gable, who's, back in

this country now..

Postmaster General Frank . C.

Walker, who is interested in the

Comerford circuit, will be guest of

honor, while Charles (Socker) Coe,

A.p. of the Hays' office, will act a5

master of ceremonies.
Luncheon will beheld in the main

ballroom of the Astor, with the- tap

$3.50 per head.

U. S. Films to Educate

Fascists, Says C. F. Coe
Montreal, Nov. 2.

Defining motion picture production

as 'a $2,000,000,000 industry devoted

to the commercialization of the emo-

tions.' Charles Frances Coe. v. p. and

general counsel of the Motion 'Pic-

ture Producers and Distributors oi.

America, in. ah address to the Ad-
vertising and Sales Executives Club

if this city Wednesday (27), sdded:

It is an art industry and if ever it

fails as an art, it will fail as an in-

dustry; if ever it fails as an industry

it will wither as an art.'

The motion picture- would play a

major role in the re-education of

Germany after the war. he declared,

•by the simple process of -showing en-

tertainingly the way ypu and I have

learned to live in the denvocracies.'

Unlike, the European motion pic-

ture of pre-war vintage, 'we had and

we propose to have a full screen,'

Coe asserted. He added that the. in-

dustry took pride in that it 'has

never had a profitable contract with

the government. We have made their

educational and training films with-

out a: cent of profit."

BERGMAN'S TOUE
- Maurice Bergman. Univcrsal's

eastern ad-publicity director, starts

a swing through the middlewcst to

meet representative newspaper edi-

tors on Nov. 13.

Plans stopping off in about seven

key cities while en route to the Coast

where he will see new product at

the studio.

Lou Pollock Succeeds

Curly Harris at UA
Paul N. Lazarus, irector of ad-

vertising ajul publicity ' for United

Artists, has appointed Lou Pollock,

to replace Robin (Curly) Harris, who
recently resigned as UA publicity

manager to go into the Army.

Pollock, who . has been handling

publicity for the Society of Indepenr

dent Motion Picture Producers, -on

the Coast, was formerly eastern pub-

Sunday Pic Voted Down in Jackson;

Other Theatre-Exchange Briefs

• : " . . ^ IICL III B.MK
licily and advertising manager for tne .question

Memphis. Nov. 2.

Jackson. West Tennessee's largest

city outside Memphis, has voted

down Sunday movies for the third

time in eight years. Once, more the

strongly-entrenched Protestant Pas-
tor's Association has emerged .win-

ner in a. municipal referendum on

Universal. He was previously with

the RKO and Publix B & K theatre

circuits.

Pollock, in replacing Harris, will
|

also serve as assistant to Lazarus.

Joe Lee to Step Into

20th Exec Sales Post

Vote was held Thursday (28), with

citizenry deciding 1.311 to. 956

against Sabbath pictures. Negative
majority was Jargest of the three on
record, measure having lost by. 250

ballots in 193B and 285 in 1940 as

compared with current 346.

Referendum was ordered
.
after

pastors' group had protested, when
ncwly-eleCtcd City Commission
opened movie doors on own initia-

tive Aug. 1. Commission answered
protest by establishing 60-day trial

period to culminate in. election of

ene Custer, 'of Charleston. W. Va.,
nd has already taken over the Lewis

theatre. There will be no changes in
the staff, Mrs. Elsie Loudermilk re-
maining as manager.
Veronica Sero, formerly of the

Jack Judd poster house, is how with
National Screen Service, and her
post with the former firm has been
taken oyer by Mercedes Kubiak.

Femmes Rule the Roost
San Antonio, Nov. 2.

Mildred Hall named assistant'
manager of Empire by E. E. Collins,
city manager of Interstate Theatres.
Beulah Green is manager and, is first

house here to be completely-
:
taken

over by members of the distaff side.

New York Theatres

Moving from the 20tb-Fox ex
_

change, N. Y., where he was sales
|

past week
supervisor, Joe Lee will go into an'

important exec sales post for 20th I Vote-on Sunday Fix

in one of three cities which are un- Reading, Pa., Nov. 2

der discussion.: These are Chicago, ;
««'dents of _Laureldale, hosiery

C.eve.and and Detroit *ut a, yethf^^^,^^-
decision s to the territory where

Although Rcading has had Sun
the homeoffice wanU Lee to go. to- day movies since 1928> either as

gether with . details on jhe assign- benefits or as legalized - commercial
ment, have not as yet been worked showings, only

:
one of the 30

out. Chicago is the most likely. boroughs in the county. West Read

Since: checking out of the N,' V. ing.^^ted to date for Sunday

branch, where he served lor 20 <j.|le Laureldale vote is expected to
years. Lee has been on vacation in be favorable. The borough has. one
Miami, having returned from there theatre, the Laurel,
last Thursday (28).

|
Joseph M. Green, of N. Y.. has

The Motion Picture Associates, of leased the long-idle Capitol here and

which Lee was president last, year, reopened it for Friday and_Saturday

tendered a luncheon at the Astor vaudfilm combos. Norman Clock, for

hoteli N. Y.. on Friday (29) in his I
merly with' Paramount studios,

honor, at which tribute was paid the I

"»»"»««-. The house has been reno

,, ,, . o , i
vated: Opening bill. Ann Corio's

cteran film seller by Sam Rinzler, .Jung)e siren' and five- vaudeville
independent circuit operator; Harold. acts; i7c to. 65c.
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Tit iiiidmm
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Rodner, Warner circuit executive;

Joseph T. Higgins; former Collector

of Internal Revenue. N. Yr. Congress-

man James Fay of N. Y., and David
Wilentz, attorney-general for New

' Jersey. Congressman, Fay predicted
' a war of long duration and took the

occasion to make a plea for the pur
chase, of more war bonds.

At the luncheon a motion was of-

fered and seconded for the donation
by the MPA. of $150 to the National

War Fund! Jack Ellis, branch man
ager for United Aritists at N. Y..

Harry C. Olmslcad, manager, of

Warner here past 18 months, will

take a new job in Warner Bros,

studio. A native of N. Y.. Olmstcad
came to Reading from York. Pa. His
successor not yet announced.

Faulkner's Takeover
Philadelphia.. Nov. 2.

Fred -"Faulkner.- North Jersey the
at re: operator, has purchased the
Edge Moor. Edge Moor. Del. New
house, in a suburb of Wilmington;
was acquired from Al Fischer
Philly cxhib.- foi\ undisclosed figure.

r.fu^-o "l'..*.^: * wl.*'*md :

^ Jt'jt I
Fischer operates the Kenwick, Glcn-whos president of the MPA, said sW p,- "phn ,y suburh . Faulkner

that maybe the MPA could donate
I recently joined his enterprises with

even more than that.
. the Brandt' circuit of New York.

Rinzler, who's industry chairman Variety Post No. ' 713, American
for the N. V; territory on the drive, Legion, last week elected new olti-

said that he had gotten 19 different cers for the coming year. Formal in-

indie exhibs to make personal dona-
'

'spallation ceremonies will be held

tions to 6 total of $5,000.

.
Tliurt.. Nov. 4.
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Hew 'Brownout'
Continued from page S

"FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS"

. Cfiiil lmion*4 I'rrforiniiiicrN from 10 n.m.

RIVQLI

Mitry Kruochot
Martin - Tons':

Ulck Vlctoir

Powell - Moore

"TRUE TO LIFE"
In Verson

Theliik/Spots TOOT,"-'
PARAMOUNT Times Square

The two-hour night lighting, though
reduced, will more than make up
for the loss of the .daytime illumiria,-

lion, it's believed.

. While, nabe operations in former
dimout zones may benefit to some
extent from the 'brownout,' it's a

question what will occur in inland

towns that are now placed under
lightin restrictions for the first

lime.

The saving in power will vary ac-

cording to light rates in cities or
towns and the amount of power
ordinarily consumed: For h theatre

like the Paramount, N. Y., for in-

stance, one that seats 3,664, the

weekly saving in juice will rim
around $350.

Since the 'brownout' only went
into effect Monday (1), it will be
sometime before accurate compari-
sons can be made to determine the
effect it will have oh theatres. On
Monday < 1) iiiatjnee business was
ahead of that on a normal Monday,
while at night takes were away up
though believed this was largely due
to election, day eye.

In addition to (he changes on
lighting, it has been indicated that

with a view to conserving power,
cooling systems may be restricted

next summer. Additionally, the coal

problem is one that may effect the

. theatres, all of which have converted

Nov. S.

The officers-elect are: Isidore. Ep
stein, gen. mgr. of Atlantic Theatres,
commander: ,1. A. Kraker. district

manager of Ross Federal,, vice-corn
mander: Joseph Engel. branch man
agcr of Republic Pictures, junior
vice-commander: John Flynn. district

manager, of Warner Bros. Theatres,
chaplain. Other officers, are Max
Leven, adjutant, and Leo Beresin
sec.-treas.

Salem E. Applegate, newly ap
pointed Universal district manager,
will bo feted by M: P. Associates at
Hotel Warwick Nov. 8

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. .

Producers Releasing Corp, bought
'Natal,', tale of the African airport,

by Harrison, Carter. ' . .

Harold Shumate sold 'Black Hawk
Jim,' western yarn, to Columbia.

Mundsluk tipped by M-G
Pittsburgh. Nov. . 2.

Jack Mundstuk. former M-G sales
man here: promoted from city sales
man in Cleveland exchange to sales
manager there under- Jack Sogg
branch chief. Mundstuk ;was trans
ferred from. local office to Cleveland
couple of years ago.

.

In the Navy less than six weeks;
Andrew Rizak. manager of .the Ri
alto for nearly live years,- has been
reported missing in action. He.was
on a destroyer in the Mediterranean

Bill Katie, owner of the Neino in

Pitcairn, is arranging a benefit
show, proceeds going to a fund for
the maintenance of a community
honor roll. Kane is also a Pitcairn
councilman and high school, teacher.
RKO's new exploitation man in the

Pittsburgh and Washington territory
is Gene Gaudette. who worked for
company in midwest before going
into army, from which heWas re,

cent.ly given an honorable discharge.
Gaudette. who first cariie here seven
years ago as. p.a. for Don Bestor'
band., replaces Al Sclig, resigned.

Nettie Wise, head cashier at Cpl
exchange, is quitting to wed, Mar
Laird replacing her. Dorothy Mc

. Ardle moves frorri Jjookkecping de
from oil, should the shortage of the partment to assistant cashier: An
heating material become acute.

it-

Seattle Lights Up
Seattle,'

right lights, for first time since

October. .1942, were turned on in

;Seattle last night < 1) following offi-

cial order from Washington; D. 'C.-,.

lifting all. dimout regulations for the
present. Pre-war. brilliancy down-
town cheered showmen, and the

town seemed to perk up. :

In the wake will be permissable
night football and other events.

Thiel takes over Miss McArdlc's old
berth.

Sid Dickler, bandleader and nitery
p,.a., has joined WB staff as an assist

apt manager.
;

.Bill HQllenbaujjh, \'eteraji* shipper"
at Republic, is the hew head, of th
department. -'succeeding-' Fred Hat'
called by Uncle Sain.
.Rivoli. th°c.atr.e.

;

South' Fork. Pa., ac
quired 1 by K. A. Vaveris and Fred
Barker.. .'

Harry Cadiigan replaces Jimmy
Powers as manager of Garden the
aire. . .

•
.

James C. Shanklin lias purchased
the entire capita] 'stock 'of the Lowis-
burg, W. Va., theatre company from

Mich. Variety's War Work
Detroit, Not. 2.

The Variety Club of Michigan has.
underway its second season of pro-
viding 50 service men with a special
show each Saturday night at its

clubrooms.
|
With 50 "hostesses from

the theatres and exchanges, the club
provides special acts from the
niteries and theatres and refresh-
ments. Arvid Kantor, of. National
Screen Service, is chairman of the
activity.

The club also has completed its

project of collecting through the
houses here 10.000,000 cigarets for
the men overseas. The collections
were made in the houses with each
package sent abroad , bearing Christ-
mas greetings 'from the patrons of
the .- — theatre' and the name

'

of the purticulsr donor.

More lipped Scales
St. Louis, Nov. 2.

C. H. Miller and the Van Nomikos
Circuit now control the Time,,a 700r"
seater. the Orpheum, 478, and the
Web. 350, all-in Savannah. III. With,
no opposish the price scale in these
houses was upped to 25c and 40c.
Ted Randall, now manager of the

Lory, Highland, 111. Replaces Ber-
nard Palmer, who is now booker for
the five houses of the Columbia
Amusement Co.
Fox Midwest Circuit has pur-

chased the Fox, Joplih, Mo., from
George N. Spiva. Joplih banker. Cost
$3721000 when it was built in 1930.

Crow's House Razed by. Fire
Leonard,' Texas, Nov. 2.

The Aztec, owned and operated
here- by L. B. Crow, went up In

smoke last Sunday leaving only a
vacant lot where the house stood.
Crow" plans opening a new house,

here in a new building which is. va-
cant at the present and which can be
converted into a theatre. He plans
to pick up equipment to enable him
to operate.

Covington Sells to Long
Teague. Texas, Nov. 2.

The Star sold- by H. H. Covington
to. J. G. Long, who will continue to

operate house: Covington has ho
future plans but plans on opening a
new. hoMse.

Kallski Vice Steam in Cleue.
Bert M. Stearn, former Warners

branch manager at Cleveland, has
resigned. Joe Kaliski succeeds.

Wren Switches to Adams
Jay Wren, in charge of advertising

and publicity for the Walter Reade
circuit, has resigned to accept, similar
post with Adams Bros.
The Adamses operate theatres in

Newark and Paterson, N. J., under a
partnership with Paramount.

Gaynor Back to Fla.ckery
Leonard Gaynor, who retired to

farming on his place at Glen Gard-
ner, N.. J., for nearly two years, has
rejoined 20th-Fox. He will be assist-

ant to Jack Goldstein.

Graaman's Chinese Ablaze

For Premiere of 'Diary'

. <- Hollywood. Nov. 2.

Lights go on. again with all their

power for the first time since the

dimout when. 20th-Fox stages its

premiere of 'Guadalcanal Diary' at

Grauman's Chinese Nov. 10.

Tale of. the Marines will be the

;

first, blazer of 1943 and the studio

is making it a bright occasion, not

only with batteries Of searchlights

but with . hundreds of ineif in uni-

form as preem guests.

's' Philly-Preem

Group of 20lh-Fox execs and news-,

papcrmen are trekking to Philadel-

phia from Nevy York, next Wednes-

day (10). for the world preem of

•Guadalcanal Diary,', at the Fox. to

be preceded by a dinner at the

Bellevue-Stratford hotel given, by

Mayor Bernard Samuel. It's timed

in conjunction with the 168th anni-

versary of the U. S. Marine Corps,

Spyros Sk6uras, Larry Kent, Toin

Connors and Hal Home are among,

those planning to attends '
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CBS BUILDS AND SELLS 'EM
Comml CBS-Built Shows

Program
N. Y. Philharmonic. .

.

'Man Behind the Gun'

'Report to theNation'.

•World News Today' ..

'The World Today'!,..

'World News' .....

Joseph C. Harsch . .

,

Bill Henry :

Ned Calmer ......

Ned Calmer'-'

Maj. G. T. Eliot

Sponsor Tim*
. U. S. Rubber Co.- ...... Sun. 3-4:30 p;m.'

.Elgin Nat. Watch Co. . . Sat, 7-7:30 p.m.

.Elec..'Co. Adv.' Program.Tues. 9:30-10 p.m.

. Cpnt. Radio & Tel. .... Sun.- 2:30-2:55 p.m.
.

. General Electric Mon.-Sat. 6:45-6:55 p.m.

..Hudson Coal Co. .

. .B. F. Goodrich Co. .

.

. . Johris-Manville Corp.

. . Parker Pen Co. ;

, . American Oil Co.

.Sun, 9-9:15 a.m.

.Moh.-Fri. 6:55-7 p.m.

.Mon.-Fri. 8:55-9 p.m.
:Sat.-Sun. 8,:55-9 p.m.
Thurs. 6-6:15 p.m.

Edward R. Murrow ... American Oil Co. ......Sun. 1:30-1:45 p.m.

'Dateline' Philco . . ...... .... ...... Fi-i. 7:15-7:30 p.m.

'Let's Pretend' .... . Cream of Wheat .. .Sal. 11:05-11:30 p.m.

Blue Jacket- Choir . . . .Minneapolis Honeywell.. Sun. 11:05-11:30 a.m.

News-Warren Sweeney. Curtiss Can<iy C°. .... .Sat.-Sun. 11-11:05 a.n

'Mother and Dad' .... . Allegheny Ludlum Steel. Sat. 5:30-6 p.m.

'Suspense' .Roma Wine Co. . .Thurs. 8-8:30. p.m.

onNew

Performers Same Pay as Live Shows
Under the new code of the Amer-t

lean Federation of Radio Artists, ef-

fective Monday (1) but subject to

War Labor Board approval, per-

former pay scales for transcriptions

are the same as for live programs.
That and the reclassification of

sound effects men constitute substan-

tial concessions to the union. .

The new contract is effective, only

one year, expiring Oct. 31, 1944, at

the same time as the AFRA live

codes for both commercial and sus-

taining programs. Thus, future

agreements for all live and recorded

shows, both commercial and sus-

taining, will be negotiated at the

same time, giving the union the op-

portunity to make conditions if the

different pacts conform. Already, it

appears. AFRA intends demanding
Identical fees for sustaining and
commercial shows. However, that

would depend, on general conditions

at lhat time, particularly in refer-

ence 0) the war.

. A notable change in the new disc

code is the classification of 'custom

built' and 'open end' transcriptions.

The so-called Class B transcriptions

(Continued oh page. 46)

P&G Options Thompson,

Pending Draft Status,

For Own Comedy Show
Bill Thompson, character-come-

dian formerly on the 'Fibber McGec
and Molly' program, has been placed

under option by Procter & Gamble
as prospective star of his own series.;

However, the account is postponing
actual production of the new show
pending clarification of Thompson's
draft status.

Currently in Chicago, where he is

doing freelance acting assignments,
Thompson is classified 1-A, but may
be put back into 3-D because he is

the sole support of his parents.

'VICTORY PARADE' OFF

PALL MALL PROGRAM
Pall Mall (American Cigar &

Cigaret Co.) is eliminating the 'vic-

tory parade' feature from its Gracie
Fields series on Mutual.
The inclusion of the 'parade' got a

generally unfavorable press, with
critics pointing out that the program
sought to emphasize the very thing
that the Office of War .Information
was trying to dispel, namely, the im-
pression that victory was just around
the corner.

ALLEN COMING BACK

DEC. 12 FOR TEXACO
Fred Allen last Friday (30) ad-

vised the ^Buchanan agency, which
handles the Texaco account, that he
was prepared to return to his Sun-

day evening ,
spot on CBS Dec. 12.

Also that he would have to do his

first few broadcasts from Hollywood,
where he is scheduled to make a pic-

ture, "r

The probabilities are that Tom
Jones, assistant to Al Goodman, will

go out to handle the orchestra and
that James Wellington will join Al-

len at the start for the announcing-

fencing chores.

Leaves F-C-B

Stauffer to Coast
'Don Stauffer,' Ruthrauff & Ryan

v.p. in charge of radio* left for the
Coast Monday afternoon ( 1 ) . Stauf-
fer had just returned to the agency
post after spending eight months as

head of the Office of War Informix
tion's radio division.

R St R denied the report current
iri agertcy circles last week that

Stauffer was sla'ted to succeed Ever-
ett Grady as executive v.p. of ft & R.

1 / j

NBC's New Renewal Clause Not

Mandatory for Sponsors, Agencies

With the sale of 'Suspense' to

Roma Wine last week, the Columbia
network has expanded to 17 Its list

of CBS-built programs currently,
sponsored on thai network. The
figure will go to 18, If and when the

pending deal for the 'Corliss Archer'
series Is closed through the McCann-
Erlckson .agency. The list does not

Include Frank Sinatra, who also was
given a buildup by CBS and wound
up commercially with show con-
trolled outright by a Columbia
client, Lucky Strike.

The amount of time consumed by'

the 17 CBSrbuilt sponsored shows
adds up to seven hours and 55 min-
utes, or 'close of 32 quarter-hour
periods. It is a record that lias riot

even been remotely approached by
any other network, even though 11

of the 17 programs are cither

straight newscasts, news commen-
taries or news documentaries. The
record reflects a business doctrine

that William S. Paley, CBS pre*,- has

been pursuing assiduously for the

past two years, namely, that of not

only having a CBS-built show to of-

fer a sponsor along with" time accom-
modations,' but of protecting the net-

work against any disposition on the

part of a client to move a show de-

veloped into popularity on Colum-
bia to Some other network'.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

' Illness has forced Vick Knight to

relinquish his post as v.p. in charge

Of radio for Foote, Cone & Belding

agency. On sick leave for the past

few weeks, he asked his release from
Emerson Foote when it was appar-

ent his convalescence would keep
him' off the job for some time, knight
joined F-C-B six months ago on a

move from the office next door of

the Biow agency, where he served

in a similar capacity,

Foote said he had no one in mind
for the job at this time. Bill Law-
rence continues as free-lance pro-

ducer of the * Jack Carson show,

which was renewed, last week for a

third cycle.

Lawrence Vice Knight
Vick Knight has. resigned as direc-

tor of the Jack Carson program for

Campbell's soup. He turned in the

notice last week to Don Belding,

Coast partner of Foote, Cone fit. Beld-

ing, the agency on the account.

Bill Lawrence, who has been sub-

bing as director during Knight's ill-

ness, will continue the assignment
indefinitely, doubling from his"

'Screen Guild Theatre' . directorial

stint for Lady Esther..

THOMPSON FIGURED TO

LAND OWENS GLASS
Joseph Close; radio executive for

the Owens Illinois Glass Go.', is

slated to announce tomorrow
(Thursday) the agency that is to

succeed D'Arcy on the business, J.

Walter Thompson, which based its

pitch on the idea of fixing, up the

account's present show on CBS. is

figured to land the account. Other

agencies reported Monday (1 > as

leading contenders oil the candidate

list were Ruthrauff & Ryan and

Kenyori,i Eckhardt.

D'Arcy will continue piloting

Owens' .afternoon scries on CBS un-

til Dec. 5, or the end of the pro-

srmv.'s curro-Wl 13-wp'e.k cyrle.

Wrigley May Sponsor

Shirer By Giving Him

Half 'America's' Time

P.K. Wrigley may assume the

sponsorship of William Shirer by

splitting the gum company's present

half-hour (6:30-7) on CBS. Sunday

nights into two parts and devoting

the first half to 'America in the Air'

and the second 15-minutes to the

commentator. The orientation pro-

gram now occupies the entire half-

hour. :

Columbia had previously figured

that Welch grapejuice might be in-

clined to substitute Shirer for ' its

current 'Dear John! (Irene Rich) se-

ries in the Sunday. 5:45-6 p.m. slot,

but Welch last week dispelled this

hope with the announcement that

'John' stays as Is.

G-jC-N Blue Agency
Geyer, Cornell & Newell has been

appointed advertising agency for the

Blue Network by Edgar Kobak,
chain's executive v.p.

The appointment becomes effec-

tive immediately.

Kesten to Spiel
Paul Kesten. CBS executive v.p..

will .be the guest speaker at tomor-
row^ (Thursday* luncheon of the
Rialtp Executives Club of New York
in the Hotel Shelton.
His subject will be 'Radio's Re-

sponsibilities.' .

P&G to Expand

Toiletries Mfg.
Procter St Gamble, which has con-

centrated almost entirely, on soap
products in the past, intends enter-
ing the toilet goods field in a major
way when business conditions per-
mit. The firm has already set up- the
nucleus of a department to handle
the new lines. Harold Hall, former-
ly with Bauer &, Black, heads the
division, and Phil Richardson, form-
erly with the J. Walter Thompson
agency, has charge of the advertis-

ing setup.

Although it now manufactures
Diene

.
shampoo and, Teel dentriflce

and has made a few other toilet

goods items in small quantities, the
new P. & G. plan is to expand this

division into major proportions, in

competition with such firms as Cbl-
gate-Palmolive-Peet, Menrien, etc.

Entry iiMo the new field is expected
to boost the P. & G. advertising
budget, already, by far the largest of

any sponsor in radio.

CBS' INCOME JUMPS;

90c DIWY ON STOCK
~ The CBS board of directors de-
clared Monday (1) a year-end cash
dividend of 90c a share on Class A
and B stock of $2.50 par value. Frank
K. White, CBS v.p. and treasurer, re-

leased at the same, time a consoli-

dated income statement for the nine
months ending Oct. 2. 1943, which
showed an earning for that period of

$1.89 per share, as compared to an
earning of. $1.69 a share fqr the

:
first

nine months of 1942.

The broadcasting system and its

subsidiary companies did a gross of

$53,846,108 for the first nine months
of 1943. Of this amount, $41,520,000

came from time sales. The overall
gross for the like period of '42 was
$45,293,614; with $33,120,000 of it de-
rived from time sales. The net in-

come for the 1943. period was $3,-

245.625. whereas for the like stretch

of '42 it was $2,894,751.

4 Nets' $108,650,000 Gross in 9 Mos.

Cues Probable $145,000,000 for Year
The accumulative gross in time sales of the four national networks for

the first nine months of this year is but $6,500,000 short of what the. fbuV-
some grossed for the entire year of 1942. . The accumulative tally for the
nine months, ending • Sept. • 3d; 1943, which is 30% over the gross for. the
parallel period of 1942, indicates that the networks will wind up 1943

with a joint time sales turnover of about $145,000,000. The totai for-'42

was $115,000,000 and for 1941, $106,400,000.

The Blue network continues to lead the field jn the matter of increased
business. The $2,335,000 it grossed this September represented a margin
of 116% over the like month of 1942, while its accumulative edge was
'n%.. Columbia for the month was ahead by 38%, and NBC 33%. Mutual
was up' 63% for September and 32% on the year.

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES

Blue ....

Colombia
Mutual ..

NBC

Total..

Blue .

.

Columbia
Mutual . .

NBC ....

(.Estimated)

FOR SEPTEMBER
1941 1942

$2.3.15,000 $1,085,000

4.950,000 3,575,000

1,155.000 710.000

4,690.000 3.510.000

... $13.1.10.000

FOR FIRST NIN'K
1943

.. . $13,950,000

. . . 41.520.000

... 9.350.000

..: 38:830.000

sins'i'o.'v

.
$8,880,000

MONTHS
1942 .

$10,680,000

33.120,000

7.090,000

32,180,000'.

. .s;:::.oYo,onfi-

The NBC sales department dis-

closed Monday (1) that there Is

nothing mandatory about the new
renewal clause that it has written
into its time contracts. Clients and
agencies, it was said, are free to

either accept or reject the clause
when they get around to renewing
their present facilities commitments.
Under the new. clause, NBC for

the first lime reserves the right to
cancel a client's contract on 52-:

weeks notice. The client, it was ex-
plained, receives in return, for the
first time, the privilege of self-per-
petuation for 52 weeks instead ot
having to submit a renewal order
30 da.ySvpriqr to . the expiration of
the current 13-week cycle. The new
clause makes such renewal- orders
operative for 52 weeks ' automati-
cally. '

, .
'

'

AFRA, CBS Settle Dispute

Over Gt. Lakes Show;

Standbys for Choristers
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Settlement was reached between
CBS and the American Federation of
Radio Artists in, regard to the broad-
casts of the Bluejacket Choir from
the Great; Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion. Negotiations are still underway
with the Blue Network.

Effective, with the ' Sunday (31)

broadcast. CBS is employing 10

standby choristers, at approximately
$35 each on the Bluejacket programs
sponsored by Minneapolis Honey

-

w^M. This figure was arrived at on
the basis of a standby apiece for the
first eight men in the Navy Choir
and one for every 16 men thereafter.

Arrangement is not to be looked
upon as a precedent-setter, Hy Faine,
local AFRA secretary, emphasized,
and was agreed upon for this situa-

tion only because of the strong ap-
peal made by Great Lakes naval of-

ficials to keep the group on the air

as a morale-builder. AFRA is against
the. use of standbys in principle, ac-
cording to Faine.

OFFER JOAN DAVIS

IN $12,000 PACKAGE
Joan Davis, co-star with Jack-

Haley, of the current Sealtest show
(NBC), is being offered around the
ad agencies as part of a packaged
program for n weekly consideration
of $12,000. Several agencies are re-

ported to have evinced an interest
in the proposition. The comedienne
is said, to want $5,000 out of the 12G
for herself, or twice her reported
current salary.

Miss Davis' contract with Sealtest
expires at the end of this year; Come-
dienne, now a William Morris office

client, switches over to Music Corp.
of America the first of the year,

'

according to reports. Sealtest's

agency, McKee tc Albrought. is said
to have no interest in retaining her
on the 12G package 'basis.

P.C.
-.-116

+ 38

+63
+ 33

+ 48

P.C.

+ 78

+25
-4 32
'-• 21

•• 3.0

Monty Woolley Likely

Old Gold Replacement
Monty Woolley aul - the J. Walter

Thompson agency have tentatively
got together oh a deal for the actor
to take over in January the top bill-

ing of the Old Gold half-hour on
CBS Wednesday nights. The show
would originate from New York."
Sammy Kaye, who heads up the

stanza at present, . is' duo to settle

down in Hollywood this month for
the making of a picture for United
Artists.

MBS Up 86' ; for Oct
MutualVgrosS time sales in Octo-

ber skyrocketed to $1,407.787.. or
85.8% over the $773,221 gathered by
the network iri October, '42. For
the first 10 months of the year the
margin amounts to 36.8%.-

. From January to October of this

year the gross totaled $10,758,264,

whereas for (he like period of '42 It

Vi>- ST HK.'i !?.«
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licensing Webs Under Amended

F.C.C. Act Due to Crop Up Again
Washington. Nov. 2. •

The old question of licensing neU
-\vorks- ' under, an amended Federal

Communications Act is expected to

bob tip again tomorrow. <3\ when
the Senate Interstate Gomnoerce

' Committee opens ..hearings "on.;. the

White-Wheeler, bill. The proposition

hus .a habit of coining to the fore-

front, whenever ' legislators - get to-

gether lo talk about radio officially.

The most recent example of why
tome people here think networks

should be licensed occurred liist

week when the FCC questioned the.

contracts between CBS and its new
affiliates as' possibly violating the

web regulations. As the FCC hinted

iri its letter to CBS, the individual.

.- stations could lose their licenses, but

nothing could be done to the chain

if the contracts are violations.

Although FCC Chairman James L.

Fly will be the first witness tomor-

row, it is thought unlikely he will be

quizzed oh the subject. He, like most,

others concerned, has expressed op-
position to network licensing- in the

past. *

. One outstanding figure favoring

licensing is William S. Paley, CBS
president, who; twice has' gone on
record in its favor. He plugged for

it before the same Seriate committee
in 1941 and before a House Com-
mittee last year, taking the stand

that, under the present communica-
tions act, webs should be licensed.

If we are to be ; regulated,' Paley
said last year, 'and* .(.'these things

are to happen, please, Mr. Congress,

will you specify what should happen,

but let these things happen directly.

Let us be licensed so we can deal

with these situations instead o( hav-
ing them d^alt with on an oblique

basis.' At this same session NAB
prexy Neville Miller and Frank E.

Mullen, NBC v.p., veered off from
any licensing proposal for chains.

Hearings before Wheeler's com-
mittee are expected to drag through
most of the winter, featuring a pa-

rade of witnesses, many of whom
will have their own ' ideas about
amending, the communications act.

NAB has a flock of such proposals,

many slated to be talked over when
the directors meet here Nov. 17-18.-

.

Wake 'Em Up
.Bulova Watch Co. has' beefed

to CBS that its announcers are

delivering the Bulova tinie (si

nals in an' uninspired manner.
However,- there's no suggestion

as to how anybody can make '.it's

how 8:30' sound exciting.

MH IIt tMM»»»»;
From the Production Centres

New Rate Card
' Mutual has put off the issuance of

its new rate card until the network's

sales manager, Ed Wood, has re-

turned from Florida..where he is re-

cuperating from an illness.- Accord-
ing, to a letter issued to the trade

Oct. 23, the new. rates were to go
into effect Monday (1).

Understanding amorig agencies' is

that the new card will show not only
reductions in discounts but increases

in the gross.

RJUBIINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN
"Itiilvinurr could have staypii on

(he -singe ViHlctiiillvly, for he plays

(o the jllierbugs as well "« (he

lovers <i( classiciil music. What he
cun t do on the violin Jsii/C worth
iluliiK."—Kred Russell. Uildgepon
['iiki. Oct. :w: i!m:i.

'Jtuhiuoff now on pers-on.il appear-
ance lour.

November 6, 6. 7—R.K.O.' Temple
Theatre,: Rochester, .N. Y.

CBS NAMES COULTER

V.P.; HEADS PROGRAMS
.Douglas Coulter, CBS director of

broadcasts, was appointed by the

network board of directors Monday
(1) v.p. in charge of programs. His

position is now tantamount to that of

William B. Lewis When the latter

headed tip program operations for

the network.
Coulter came to CBS in 1936 as:

assistant director of broadcasts, from
the N. W. Ayer agencyWhere he
was top man in the radio depart-

ment. Before Coulter got into, radio

he was a geologist and a teacher.

Fly Doesn't Love

ore

Viimns-Smatra

Deal Indefinite

The B. B. .D. it O. agency reported

Monday (1) that the deal for the

Frank Sinatra package show in be-

half of Vimms" vitamins (Lever

Bros.) was far'from settled arid that

it may be a week before several de-

tails are ironed out. One of the most
important of these is just where the

program is to be spotted. CBS has

a couple Sunday night periods open,
7-7:30 and 8-8.30, but Lever for some
curious reason has shied away from
Sunday schedules.

Price being asked for the Sinatra

package is $12,000.

Scbenley Moving Cugat

To P.M. Spot on MBS
Inability o( the Blue to provide

an evening spot- has. caused the

Schenley Distillers Corp., N-...Y., to

shift Its Xavier Cugat. show fdr

Dubonnet frorri that network, where
it is currently heard Saturdays (11

11:30 a.m.), to Mutual, where it will

go on Wednesdays (8:30-9 p.m.), ef-

fective Dec. 1. The show teed off on

|

the Blue Sept. 4;

I
The night time cost will be nearly

twice the $2,900 Schenley is now
paying for the Saturday half-hour

Including talent expenditures, the

show now c.osls approximately
$4,500. William H. Weintraub is the

agency.

ELGIN'S THANKSGIVING

TALENT TO COST 30G
Elgin" will spend around $30,000. in

talent for its two-hour show on CBS
Thanksgiving' afternoon (4-6). The
cast to date consists of Robert
Young, m.c: Jack Benny, Dinah
Shore, Jack Douglas, Edgar Bergen,

Alvino Hey, ' Lena . Home. Jose

Ilurbi; Danny O'Neill, Burns arid

Allen, Jimmy : Newell, the Pied

Pipers and Don Wilson.

The program ..will probably be
shortwaved to men in the armed
services through arrangement made
with the War Department.

Quaker Oats Okays

New Show on CBS
Chicago. Nov.

The 16-minule program laid out by

the Sherman K." Ellis agency to re

place the Aunt Jemima Sunday flve :

minute spot over CBS has been ac

cepted by Quaker Oats.

The new show, a musical, will start

here Nov 6, '12:30-12:45; CWT. Palmer
Clark will produce with a -cast

headed by .. Vera Lane, William

Miller, chorus arid orchestra! Previ

ous flve-minute program was carried

between Sunday matinee world hews
and the New York Philharmonic

Symphony on CBS,

Blue, Mutual Compete
For 'Good Will Hour'

The Blue and Mutual . networks
are competing for Clark Candy's
sponsorship of 'The. Good Will Hour
which Ironize'd Yeast dropped early

in October.

The accountwould like something
more than a half-hour and Mutual
has offered the Sunday stretch be
tween 10:15 and: 11 p.m., whereas
the Blue's proffered: spot is Sunday
10:30-11 p.m. When backed by
Ironized. 'Good Will' spanned the
Sunday 10 to 11 p:rn. segment on the
Blue.

• Washington, Nov. 2.'

H begins to look as though FCC
Chairman James L. Fly didn't mean
all that romancing with.' the press

when the hot breath of Rep. Eugene

Cox was on his neck a few weeks

back. Weekly press Conferences

which were, being held went by the

boards yesterday (1) when Fly an-

nounced he was calling them off be

cause they were. 'so dull and a waste

of his time and the time of those at-

tending.'

He made the generous promise,

however, that if the boys and girls

would liven things, up a little by

asking 'intelligent'; questions he

would reconsider the decision. After
denying authorship, the chairman
ead a memo suggesting that he was
expected to carry the ball once, in a

while and give a little info with
irect quotes. It went oh to say that

some of the reporters covering FCC
are lacking in background and. that

those with proper, backgrounds re-

fused to ask their best questions at

the conferences, preferring, to hold

them back to get exclusive answers

With a delicate shudder of disgust;

Fly remarked that some Government
agencies might be so publicity-mad
that officials gave information at

press conferences without questions

being asked. This was not FCC pro-

cedure, he explained.
Jlepprters retained their polite-

ness." however, atnd refrained from,

reminding
.
Fly that President

Roosevelt: often offers information at

his press conference and. that FCC,
itself* was not backward about un-

loading gratuitous statements on the

press when it didn't like the treat-

ment it was getting from the Cox
committee.

'

PRESNELL TO C0MPT0N

Becomes Production Supervisor of

.... Non-Serial Programs

> >
'

' <**»< t < < i «>><m :

IN NEW YORK CITY ...
Alan bucovney succeeded George LOwlher as director of 'Superman'.

Hbward Merrill, son of Fanny . Merrill, production assistant to GeiiiiiVle
Berg'- on. 'The Goldbergs,' is now scripting 'Archie Andrews'; :.-'; Wel-
come Lewis and Art Gentry celebrated the' first anniversary of 'their''
Singo Players' program Friday (29) On WJZ Leonard Elliott and lima
Jurist joined NBC's .' everything Goes' series Saturday i30l... Eddie
Dunham. NBC staff director, named expert' consultant to the radii; branch ;

of the War Departinent. He also leaches radio at -Westminster Chbir Col-
lege. Princeton Bertha kitrlzlnan has been placed in charge- ol Bin
studio and production assignments: .'

Laurence Hammond, , radio public relations head of Bendi* -. Aircraft,
bedde'd : with an old toot injury aggravated by a minor, mishap last week

Henry Hayward succeeds Charles Mar.tin • as director of the Piu'lip
Morris 'Playhouse.' Milton Geiger adapted the initial script, . . .Lester Vail
has resigned as director of 'Stage boor Canteen' to concentrate oh his

'

three other shows, '.Just Plain Bill,'. 'Service Unlimited' and an ET series
for time. Roger. White, producer of 'Canteen,' also, lakes over the, di-~
rectio.n assignment. . . .Milo Boulton playing a destroyer skipper this wee it

n a Navy recruiting film being made at Norfolk. "' He's due back in lime
lor his- regular >ri,c. assignment Sunday night (7) on. 'We, the People' . .. .>-
Col. Hans Christian Adamson. Murray Dyer and Frank Ernest Hill script'
Columbia's 'School of the Air.' with Bob Shayon, Oliver Daniels, Alan
Ward and Nila Mack sharing the director stint. Leon Levine, CBS as-
sistant educational- director, supervises the series Henry M. Neely, of
the '.'Stella Dallas' and 'This Life Is Mine' easts, has authored a book,
'The Star Finder,' to be published shortly ... ;Mrs. Arthur Hanna, wife of
the 'Amanda' rid 'David Harum'- director, hospitalized with strep in-
fection .. ..Casting: Walter Burke ('Amanda'); Walter Crcaza < 'Front Page.
Farrell'): Bill Adams. Ethel Inlropbdi, Jane Harven," John: Thomns, Billy
Liptbn ('Mr. Keen'); Vivian Holt CLora Lawton'); Sydney Smith/ Timmie
Tyler ('Our Gal Sunday'); fliza Royce l'StellavDallas').

Elaine Carrihgiori.
;

;
who scripts 'Pepper Young's Family* and 'When a

Girl Marries,' will speak. at. the Pen and Brush club Nov. 9 oh writing for
.

radio. ... .'Texas' Jim Robertson, Blue cowboy vocalist, will sing, in the
Hartford, Conn.,

;
Auditorium Saturday (6) . . . .Ed Aronbff, currently w ith

the Dave Alber -publicity office, joins Air Features as Irving 'Hoffmann
assistant Monday (8). He is replacing Les' Zimmerman, who now heads
the William Morris press department.
Rod Erickson. formerly with the John Loveton agency, has joined NBC

as a program director. ; He is currently handling the web's early morriing
sustainer, 'Everything Goes.'

-Wallace Magill, N. Y. Ayer producer of ' the 'Telephone Hour' i NBC)
and Don Vorhees leave for the Coast today (Wednesday) for the Monday
(8) broadcast originating in Hollywood. ;..Priscilla Lombard has been
named special announcements editor of the Blue News and Special Fea-
tures department. She replaces Margaret Early,, who joined CBS. . .

Louis Armstrong guests Sunday night (7) on 'Chamber Music Society
of Lower Basin Street.' on WJZ-Blue for Woodbury ; . . .Bill Ramsey, Proc-
ter St. Gamble radio director, on a bi2 trip to New York, went to New
kaven over the weekend, to see alma niater Yale play Dartmouth. He
next comes east again late this, month. . . .Charles Schenck now wriling-
producing 'The Btack Hood.'. juve thriller on WOR-Mutual, and is guestr
directing the Treasury'? 'Bond Wagon' show pruthe same network Satur-
day night (6). . . .Pvt. Ira Ashley, recently shifted from Keesler Field,

Jfliss., to Lynbrobk. L. I., to work on the radio end of the.WAC recruitirig

drive for the Army Air Forces, again transferred, this time to the Office
of Strategic Service, in Washington. . . i Walter Gorrinan, Young & Rubicam
staff director,, left Monday (1) for duty with the : Transport . Service. ....

While Anrie Nichols is away on an extended vacation for her health,'

Adelaide Matthews arid Bud Stlnson are scripting 'Abie's. Irish Rose,'- on
WEAF-NBC.for Procter & Gamble (Drene). Alford Van.Ronkle continues,
as director.

Elea'nore 'Pat' Hurley. WOR photo editor, is resigning to become pu
licity. director of WQXR Nov. IS. .. .Bob White, film 'and radio: .writer-.,

direclor^aclor, has joined the Blue's eastern production "staff ... .Hop*
Emerson has been added to the Gertrude Lawrence 'Revlon Revu '.

. ..

Rye. Trier; radio actress, will double in lcgit;as understudy in the forth-
coming 'Lady Behave'.... Biuce Kamman, assistant production manager
for NBC, is writing a 'Radio Cook Book' to be privately printed.

. Robert PreSnell,. formerly . with
Young & Rubicam and B.B.D.&O
has joined the Compton agency as

production supervisor, of non-sefrial

programs.
Evelyn Pierce, formerly a produc-

tion assistant for several legit man-
agements, has joined Coniplon as a

program supervisor ' the daytime
field./

Daly Quits CIAA
Arthur J. Daly''; who left the'Wein-;

traub agency to go to Argentina as

radio field representative for the Co-
ordinator of Inler-American Affairs,

is back in New York.'- He resigned
the South Ariierican post after 'workr
ing there for six/months.

Daly at one time was a writer-

director in N. W. Ayer's radio de-

partment.

Okays International Probe
Washington, Oct. 26.

Calling the recerit Senate resolu-

tion for an investigation of interna-

tional* communications a 'step in the

right direction,' FCC Chairman
James L. Fly, at, a press conference
Monday (25) remarked that one
purpose of the' probe is to survey
the possibility of merging the na-

tion's international radio cable

services. Fly pointed out he had
been plugging this' project for the

past few years.
"... Questioned as to a reply 10 charges
recently aired before a. House Com-
mittee investigating the bureau, Fly
said he 'understood' that as soon
as the new committee chairman.
Rep. Clarence Lea, has formed s

complete picture of the charges,

FCC will be invited to give its side

of the story. The response probably
will be in the form of a. written

statement with supplementary ver
bal testimony for the 'record,, if de-
sired. Fly said.

Although hearings on the White
Wheeler bill are scheduled to start

Nov. 3 before the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee, the FCC
chairriian said* he had received no
formal notice as yet of the opening,

Sen. Burton K. ;Wheeler, cb-aulhor of

the bill, is chairmah of the commit-
tee. •; '

-. ;' '-..

;. Completion of the new FCC study
on one year's frequency allocations

will take at least a/year, Fly esti-

mated, and explained it would, have
to be a rush job to be finished in that

length of time.

IN HOLLYWOOD
Tony Stanford goes back to producing the Edgar Bergen show aiid Earl

fibi switches over tb.RCA's "What's. New?' That gives Stanford something
to do, while not working on Bank of America opus, the two Elgin two-

-

hour shows and the Standard Brands special hour piece. .. .First to be .

farmed out by NBC due to heavy schedule on Tuesday, Thursday and
Sunday is 'Filch Bandwagon' Nov. 7. Remote will come. from one of the
KFWB studios. Any show on those nights moving here from New York
will get the same treatment. .. .All radio clerical forces now on 44-hour
week, on a jump from 38 hours at some studios. ... . John Ogilvie, acting
radio head of Office of Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, here lo gel
the Coast picture from Jack Runyon, ClAA's headman in Hollywood....'
Lum.and Abner move from Pine Ridge to Kraft Music Hall Nov. 11:...
Bing Crosby will do 'Dixie' for, Lux Dec. 13. . . .Foote, Corft ft Belding
declined to rewrite the contract at her dictation, so Nan Wynn ankled
Lockheed-Vega's 'America—Ceiling Unlimited' show on CBS. She had
hardly left the building when Anita Ellis, discovery of Felix Mills, was
moved, into the spot. ,. .Louis Lochner's comments are now heard -on Ed
Craney's stations in Montana, which no like .

expertlng. .. Don "Ameche
only one set so far for Standard Brand's special .holiday show over CBS
Dec. 21. .. .Rosemary De Camp,, who created role of Judy Price on 'Dr.

Christian,' is back doing: .it again. .. .'Sherlock Holmes' renewed by Petri

wines, now a Young
. & Rubicam client. . . .Emerson Foote returned to

'

New York after, disposing of the Vick Knight arid other agency mailers

IN CHICAGO . v.
Harry Maiis, v.p. cf Russel M. Seeds agency; for the past eight years,

joiried the Coast Guard and will be in training at Manhattan Beach, Ni Y.

. .. .Quiz Kid head west Nov. 16 for ,a bond-selling tour arid screentesls'
'

on the Coast. . . .Ex-actor Louis (Studs) Terkel, out of the army on a
medical discharge, now-writing the 'American Women' show for Wrigley.
... . William Wyse, station manager , of KWBW, Hutchinson, Kan., in Chi-
cagb on business last week;.. .Paul McClucr, sales manager for the NBC
central division, and Waller Wade; of the Wade agency, are pheasant
hunting in So. Dakota. .. Dr. Melchior Palyi, former- visiting professor
at the University of Wis., will do a siistainer on economics on WIND
Sunday nights. 8:45-9. . . .Curt Massey will broadcast his 'Starring Curt
Massey- over. NBC. and CBS from Hollywood Nov. 1-14. Reason for 1h*

move is: that the Dinning sisters will be there then for the filming of.

•National Bani Dancel.
... .Pal Flannigart;, WBBM sportscaster, back on the

job after: a leave due lo ill health. . . . James G. HanlOn, staff member ..of
''

Movje-Radio Guide, for the past 10 years, has joiped WGN as assif iant to

Dale O'Brien publicity director.-. ;.. Leslie Atlas, of WBBM, has- qrdewl
100 records of the Ben Bernie memorial services broadcast Tuesday < 26)

to be distributed to the 'Ole Maestrb's' friends. .. .Joseph A. McDonald
became assistant geiicr.ai counsel of NBC Nov. 1. McDonald had been
courisel for the NBC central divisipri for the past six years. , Successor to

McDonald has not been named. . . .More' than 500 radio and advertising
executives have made reservations lo see the 'Air Force and the Retailer'

film to be shown at the Drake, note) Nov. under die auspices of .the NAB
and stations tyBBM, WGN and WMAQ. . . .Ex-WGN continuity writer Jui'k

Payne writing and producing :

at W'AIT.
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LESS GOING OUT
Tht first Cooperative Analysis of

BioadraslinB report for the 194:1-44

season, as issued to clients Monday

(II. shows a • higher average for

nighttime programs than prevailed

for the like period of 1942.

This may be. due to one of two

.thintis.: or -both. .There are., morc-j

•iiiuhtlime commercial programs on
,

the networks this season than last
|

and the numerical edge may have !

tended (0 raise the 'average 'rating'.
I

Another possible factor' is the dis-

couraging effect on going-out caused

by limited ami overcrowded .
trans-

portation facilities. People have

more money to .spend, but it is cel-

ling progressively tougher, to gel to

the spending places.

Illustrative of the higher-ratinsi

Hiigle 'is .the. latest median (average)

figure for the half-hour evening pro-

grams: This median for October.

1943. as reported by the CAB. is 11.9

by the day-part recall method and
9:9 by the coincidental; method. For

the parallel month of '421 the. day-

part median was 10.5 and the coin-

cidental median. 9.5.

The 10 programs with the highest

rating for this October were;

'Fibber McGec and Molly'

Bob Hope
'Lux Radio Thealre*
Edgar Bergen
'Kraft Music Hall'

Red Skelton
'

Joan Davis-Jack Haley
Frank Morgan-Fannie Brice
'Aldricli Family'
'Kay Kyser
•Hit Parade.

The 'Fibber McGec' show struck a

rating this October of 37 6, as com-
pared to 35.0 for the like month of

'42. Eddie Cantor's open rating of

24.3- was seven points better than he
achieved for his initial lap of 1942.

Bob Burns doubled his last October
rating. This time Burns scored 18.fi.

whereas the year before he opened
with a 9.0. The Amos 'n' Aridy half-

hour format : got a relatively crack
fating of ,17.3 at the .start, while the
revived 'Big Town' series (Ironized

Yeast) drew, a promising 12.1. Kale
Smith was registered at 19.7. as com-
pared to 20,1 for October. '42.

Bob Hope was actually ahead of

. 'Fibber McG.ee and Molly' by 1.5'r

on the basis of the coincidental
count. Hope, however! ran .3

r
'< be-

hind 'McGee' on the day-parl recall

check, and it is the custom of the

CAB to list .the' 'popularity - leaders
by their recall standing.
'Tied Ipr lOlli-plnce.

Pringlo Heads L. A.

Office of F-C-B Agcy.
William J. Pringle. a v.p. and di-

rector of the agency since it started,

has been named manager of Fbote,

Cone .& Belding's Los Angeles office.

Don Belding. the agency's board
|

chairman, has also. been part of the
L.A. setu .

Goodyear's Hillbillies
The Goodyear Tire &" Rubber Co..

!

Akron, has 'bought the NBC Satur-

!

day 11-1 1 ::J0 a.m. period for a com-
bination hillbilly and general pop
music stanza' on behalf of its shoe
products (soles and heels). The pro-
gram tecs oft' Nov. 13. and is as yet
untitled.-.

N". W. Aver is the agency.

JOY HEADS RADIO FOR

WAR DEPT. ON COAST
. . Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Post of Hollywood head of War
Department's radio division goes to

Jack Joy. who recently withdrew as

music director of 'The Army Hour.'

He succeeds Robert Coleson. who
resigned to head Coast radio depart-
ment for N. Y. Ayer.
Appointment was made at the sug-

gestion of Maj. Jack Harris, here
from Washington to sit in until Joy
is recovered from an illness. Joy will

continue his activity as member of

War Department's Music Committee.

Cleveland—Joseph Mulvihill; for-

merly of WCAE. now an.announcer
with WCAR.

FCC Commissioner Scores NAB Code

The networks' closed door policy

toward labor was held a violation Of

the principal of freedom of speech
by C. J. Durr. Federal Communica-
tions Commissioner, in an address
Friday (2? i before the* Third Free
World Congress, al the McAlpin
Hotel. N..-Y.- Durr also raised the

possibility of a single standard for

domestic and international broad-
casting after the' 'war. in .contrast to

the industry's neglect of this aspect

of radio prior to World War II.

. The National Assn. of Broadcast-
ers' :Code of Ethics' came in for a

share of criticism. Durr pointed out
that during the public hearings
the sale of the Blue, oneof the web
executives testified that there was
no. substantial conflict between its

program policies and the policies

laid down by the code, which pro-
hibits the sale of time for the dis-

cussion of controversial issues, leav-

ing it to the network and station

management to determine what con-
stitutes controversial, issues.

'Labor unions, according to. the

witness, are controversial per se,

(Continued on page 46 1

CLU HUDDLES INN. YON
CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES
Views pro and con the sale of con-

troversial time were thoroughly
aired Thursday (28) at a closed
meeting called by the Radio Com-
mittee of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union; No action was taken at

this confab, held in
' the ' offices of

Morris Ernst, attorney and member
of the Union, and attended by 19

.representatives - of -the networks, in-

dependent stations and the CLU. It

•was agreed, however, to try to crys-
tali/.e a pattern of action at a Ra-
dio Committee meeting set for to-

morrow iThursdav) at Town Hall.
N. y.
The 19 conferees spoke as individ-

,

Vials, not as employees or represents- i

fives of stations and webs. It is re-
ported that the nature of conlr.o;
vcrsial issues: the CBS policy in re-
gard to commentators and. the opin-
ions of James L. Fly. chairman of
the Federal Communications Com-
mission on; editorializing in the news
IK'ured prominently in the discus-
sions.

Those nl the meeting included
Phillips Carlin and G: W. Johnston,
of the Blue; Robert Landry and Sid-
ney Kaye. of CBS; Quincy Howe,
representing the commentators: Jules
Soebach.

. WOR: EMioll Saucer.
WQXR; Morris Novik: WNYC: Roaer
Baldwin. ' Arthur Garfield H

, N'orman Thomas and Ernst of the
CLU. Thomas. Carskadoh. of the
CLU Radio Committee, presided

"The Kibitzers". . . FOR SALE
Listeners know (hem as

"Those W'mkx Gins " bid sponsors

know Ihey sell!

TI1KSIC two multi-voiced comedians keep

a -growing- proportion of WjZ's listeners

in stitches between 8:00 and 8:.'30 six morn-

ings a week, Tlieir quips, gags, and comedy

situations put litem on top— in New York's

morning radio;

Their handling of commercials is unique

... and successful

!

Right now, lor example, tlieir sponsors

include Rcsinol, Tabasco Sauce, Quaker

Oats. Rem and Rel Cough Syrups. . .each a

prod i.tit in a highly competitive field. "The

Kibitzers" are doing a sales job on all ol

tlti-m in New York, a liiglily competitive

market. Renewals testify to thai.
. .

W e believe that 'The Kibitzers" and

WJZ can pull this sort ofmail for you, too:

The Blue's Key Station in the

"...and many thanks for making the com-

mercials palatable."

"...Incidentally, we especially like your

handling of the commercials.. And what's

more, we buy your products. Tor"example,

we just got . ;
."

f;
. ..Your advertisers are smart to let you

handle tin: counnercials in your own way.

They're terrific!"

We believe that \vc can sell for you. Call

or write for all the facts on "The Kibitzers,

including the low

cost per partici-

pation in their

.progra'ni . . . and

their salesabilitv.WJZ
NEW YORK
50.000 770
WATTS ° :C.C. Great New York Multiple Market

Represented by Blue Spot Sales
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Seldes, McClintock, Fisher Paint

Radio Picture for Cleve. Council
Cleveland, -Nov. 2.

What started -out to be a Gilbert

Seldes address to the annual meet-

ing, .of the Greater Cleveland Radio

Council resulted in an all-star gab-

fest when Miller McClintock, presi-

dent of Mutual, and Sterling Fisher,

director of the Inter-American Uni-

versity of the Air for NBC, unex-

pectedly showed up.

Seldes. head of television for CBS.
tvas the scheduled talker.' He traced

the history as part of the radio pat-

tern. He upheld radio's policy of

not selling lime for the discussion of

controversial issues.

After the talk, at an informal press

cocktail-conference arranged by
' "WGAR, Seldes declared he was
'pleased and honored to have such
unexpected guests drop In.'

Fisher revealed that approxi-
mately two years ago only $800,000

was spent for International broad-

casting; today $23,000,000 worth of

broadcasting is beamed out of the

U.S.A. and radio 'lias proven itself

the most potent instrument in the
world for carrying on political war-
fare.' He added OWI was broadcast-
ing 2.500 programs to other nations.

McClintock said such organizations

as live Radio Council, which repre-

sents 85.000 Cleveland women and 65

organizations,' are an asset to the
radio industry, which is public prop-
erty. He added that there 'is a need
for such groups all over the coun-
try to be critical and intelligent and
constructive in their thinking.'

Mrs. Henry C. Christian, president
of Council, presided al conference
luncheon and meeting (28).

Austin, Texan — Harfield Weedin
has been named general manager of

KTBC here, conies from WFAA,
Dallas.

N.Y. WMC Working Out
Freelance Talent Situash

. Washington, Nov. 2.

Problem of exchange of freelance

talent among various- radio .stations

and nets is beingworked out by the

N. Y. office of.- the War Manpower
Commission.

Clarification under the various job

freeze orders was asked by NAB,
which contends there should be an
exemption for freelancers.

Winchell to Miami
Walter Winchell and his radio en-

tourage for the Jet-gens Sunday
night broadcast are pulling out for

Miami in sections this week, with

the columnist slated for departure
tomorrow (Thursday). James An-
drews, of Lennen. k Mitchell, goes

along to represent the sponsor to-

gether with Henry Andrews of the

agency's legal staff.

No representative of the Blue net-

work has yet been named for the

trip, but. as on previous Winchell
vacations, someone will be on hand
to sit in on the broadcasts.

NEW SOLDIER PROGRAM

FROM OVERSEAS ON NBC
NBC will break in new series of

servicemen's air shows from distant

bases, Saturday (6) 5:45-6 p.m., EWT,
with a program from London. Shows

will be tabbed 'GI Variety.-

-The entertainment by servicemen
with previous professional experi-

ence will include songs, sketches

and musical numbers. NBC foreign

bureau heads and correspondents are

lining up the shows.
The London program is being set

up by Stanley Richardson, in charge

of the NBC office there. Bjorn
Bjornsoii will slage the following

week's show (13) from Reykjavik,
Iceland, and the Nov. 20 broadcast
will emanate from Fairbanks,

Alaska, where Bud. Foster, manager
Of KFAR, will introduce the per-

formers. Shots from other overseas
bases will be announced later.

Kansas City '— Warven Vining,

known in radio as Pete Davis, is the

newest addition to the mike staff at

KCKN.

How to Compose

Two Symphonies a Week—

To Order!

Tha-u4^£ lot of music. Hard enough to write hi the while

heat of inspiration. A miracle— when you consider that

this music is created lo order. Vet, il's being, done every

week by NBC staff composers.

Every week, scripts of N DC shows come lo their desks.

Bridges, cues, background music, theme' uiusic— all are

needed before .rehearsal. All of it must be suited to the

lood and meaning of llie program. All of it — whether il's

illy four bars or twenty-five minutes of solid music—
will probably be played just once; and never heard again.

And It adds up. to the equivalent of two fn 11-

length symphonic scores a week— every week!

For the National Broadcasting Company's own

shows, and for the programs of its- clients, the cijta live

genius of these NBC composers is always available.

In the year* thai the National Broadcasting Com-
pany hat built op It* Mutlc Division to be the be*t In

broadcasting— one goal ha* been the guide: make mu-
sic serve broadcasting, do everything possible to enable

music to enrich the programs heard over NBC,

Careful planning like this, the creation of the most

perfect facilities to meet all the needs of broadcasting,

insistence upon leadership in every field of radio

— these are some of the things that make SBC
"The Svticork Most People Listen to. Most."

The National Broadcasting Company
Amarka's No. 1 Network— a servici of radio corporation of america

Comm'l Tele
Lever Bros, enters the commercial

television field tonight (Wed.) with
the first in a new series of weekly
15-minute programs on an experi-

mental basis over Dumont's W2XWV.
Tom Hutchinson, of RulhraufT &
Ryan, will direct, with Patricia Mur-
ray featured.

Soap company has picked 'Face
of the War,' rour-year-old studio
news show, for' its television leeoff.
Various sponsors" products will be
plugged and account was landed on
an institutional basis rather than
for ballyhoo of one particular brand.
Schedule calls for the Lever show
to be spotted nt 9 o'clock during the
Wednesday night Dumont telepcriod
8:30-10:

Dumont's application lo the FCC
for right to operate on a commer-
cial basis still is pending. When
granted, new call letters will be
WABD.

CBS DIDN'T HAVE

1 BOWL TOO MANY
Radio is like this:

The day aHer CBS circulated

press releases last week announcing
they would broadcast the New
Year's Day Sugar Bowl football

game from New Orleans, Bill Sio-

cum, J i-.. network sports director,
was asked what had . happened to
the Miami Orarrge Bowl game, an
annual Ted Husing feature oil CBS.

:We'll do the Orange Bowl with.
Husing and Jimmy Dolan, and Gil-
lette will sponsor ft/ was the reply.
But it was all news' lo Slocum that

his network also was putting on the
Sugar Bowl game, also lor Gillette.
It was also news to Paul While, di-
rector 'of public 'affairs for CBS,
when Slocum asked him about ii.

A few minutes later, after a few
phone calls, both network execs
were straightened out on their New
Year's Day schedule and it was
agreed that CBS was carrying both
'.he Miami and New Orleans foot-
ball games. ,

'Thanks for letting us know how
our own network is being run,' was
Slocum's only comment when con-
firmation of; the two football broad-
casts finally reached his desk.
The original - post-season football

clash, the Rose Bowl game al Pasa-
dena, will again go to NBC and Bill
Slern is expected to be on hand- (or
the play-by-play. The sportsea.st
will not be sponsored.

Penn-Army Switched
Philadelphia, Nov. .

The Atlantic cfining Company
made a fast switch on its -football
broadcasts in order thai the West
Point cadets would get a chance to
hear the • broadcast of Die Pcnn-
.Army game Sal. 1 30)

.

When the cadets heard Ihey woi;ld
not be allowed to" travel to Philiy
to attend the important tussle ibolh
learns were unbeaten), Ihey were
downcast. No New- York slation was
scheduled to cany the game Ol was
being broacdast locally over
WCAU).

Aluminum Co. Buys

'Windows' on NBC Net
Aluminum Co. of America has

bought 'Lighted Windows' from
Transamerican for a Saturday
morning spot (11:30) on NBC start-
ing Dec. 4.

>
Fulton. Ourslcr. will be

billed as 'consulting editor.'
The instituljonal program will be

written by Charles Robinson and
produced by Basil Loughrane. The
agency is Fuller & Smilh & Ross of
Cleveland.

f.OU CLAVIOV

N«w CAMKX FROflHAM, Tliurt..

10 p.m., EtVl'

M-ti-M'n SludloB, Hollywood. Cat.
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Seek More Coin
Washington, Nov. 2.

Special House Committee investi-

sating FCC. which has'alrcndy spent

nljout Sno.onO of its SGO.OOO
.
appro-'

priatioji. will shortly go bclore'

Congress for supplemental coin,

probably another StiO.000. according

to Rep. Clarence Lea. California

.Denwcral. succeeded Eugene-

Cox as chairman.
' Indication that much cdin is sought

is a lipolf that the probe, will con-,

'tinue a lung lime yOl. Lea confirmed

this .'when he s;. id that some people

V. ii'nat.ed il woukl lake at- least six

Weeks more to wind up I he job.' He
expressed the hope it coViid. be elided

early in lliV s|>i:in--'.

When the committer makes, its re-

<iucsi. it ii/ay Hie a; '.-.lalcmoht of ox-

•penses in some
,
detail. Purpose of

tl'i is. Is
.

lo. set up a clean line of :dc :

. liuh atinn between what '.was' spent

, and how ii'nder .'.'ox. and what
, the

,ea chairmanship will' use' the

"nuiney . for. While- these accounts

are nut generally made public; there
". liope that the breakdown will go
into the record of the- case. '.

! N«. dale has 'been set yel for re-

sumption of hearings.. Lea has the
liltie committee staff, headed by its

.'general counsel. Eugene L.. Gar'cy, at
work cm a codification of all charges
and supporting evidence thus far.

When this is finished, a copy will«be
turned over 16' FCC so.that the Com-
mission can file

.
answers and also

submit witnesses in refutation.

'We arc. going to be very liberal

on the admission of testimony, writ-
ten and verbal, from the' Commiini-
aiioiis Commission,' Lea promised.

RADIO 23

M&P's Search
The Marschalk & Pratt agency is

inquiring for availabilities'- of two
tive-miimte strips on local stations:

with the .periods four hours opart
cither- day or night;.

The agency is hush-hush about the
account, but it has disclosed that

the strips will be confined to mar-
kets where another-" its clients.

-Ess/o. has lin distribution.

KNODE'S NEW ACTIQN !

Washington,. Nov..
Thonias Knodc has returned to

WRC as director of publicity for the

NBC station. /Knodc has just been
retired' as captain in the infantry

due to wounds he received in the
Buna campaign.

Before entering the Army as a

reserve officer, in"March, 1942. Knode
*;:».< '.director, of news and special

events for the station.

INDIE STATIONS, TOO

ENJOYING RECORD BIZ
Washington. Nov. 2.

j

.mail, radio
;

, .-•lotions, following, in

the ' f<)iil..-!cps ol the networks, are
.ucUiii-; 'belter result* than .ever bc-

lore-, FCC : Chairman'-. James L. ly.

disclosi'cl at his .press conference'
yesterday < I >.. " Continuation of the
news prim shorla.go. .the chairman
said; should enable the' -indies

:
tn do

e\ i-n bi'i ;er oil local advertising-.

"•The ii<:'iWor;;s .arc making more
money than evei ;' :.FIy commented.-!
/ai.ld -1 i a. vi e 1

, t oxiciil this is true of.

!

individual stations. '
'

' •
..'

,[

.Describing ;.s .ill-advised the CBS
j

telegram lo al-'i!i:iles. after the FCC
<luestioiu\'! the new .helwtlrk coil-

[

tract's -.with! them. Fly said he thought
the wire was 'perhaps °'a' bit loo hur-
ried' and charged .iherc were sev-

.eral inaccuracies in it.
.

Gotta Match, Bud?
' Chicago. Nov. 3.

In- ,1-A - and about-to-be'-'-

draflcd. -Maryjn Miller is. uii-

dbublcdiy thei busiest man in

radio hc-ie. Announcer, actor and'
-narrator on :i3. local, and net-
work shows... Miller in addition,
finds tlnie' to do all narration on
Navy' Flight lilni made- in Chi-'
cago. /!...'.

''

. As a x'hiei specialist in the
Coast Guard Naval Reserve.
'Miller has t i devote 12 hours a-

week in Coast Guard . public
relations and s,t.ill finds titvie to

lake flying Jessons three times a

weel;.

Stations Beef R.R.s Spending Coin On

Watson, Dodd Will Take

Congressional Ouster To

Ct. After FCC Tiring'

Nat'l Radio. Conference

Sets Femme Roundtable
Washington, Nov. 2!

! Peggy Cave, of Station . KSD.
;
St.

Louis. w;i)l conduct, a series of busi-

ness and discussion, sessions at a. Na-
tional K:iuio Conference to be held

al Stephens College. Nov. 19-21.

NAB announces.
Sessions will be attended by radio

women from /Nebraska, Missouri.

Iowa. -Kansas. bkliihoma, Arkansas.
Tennessee ,and Illinois. Theme of

the conference .'/ill .be ..'Responsibil-

ity of Radio in the New World.'-

NEED A SHAVE?
The Huber Hogue agency is- look-

ing around lor spots in which to

.plug the Kant 'Rust brand of Cooper
Blades. 1

The will include bids for

inquiries. . .

-.Washington-. .

.FCC oll'icials decljie H-.-;'e that

the'y will let nature take il'< course iiv

the case of -William Dm-ld and Goiiil-

win .'Watson, i:n:.:-il.i
;
vc< p'rderod by

law from the FC'C pay rolls, by; Nov-
.15 unless they are cantiinicd .in-'tlicir

jobs by the senate/ FC'C 'jiv.il I go
through the motions ol "dropping - the

men. who will, then /lake then- cases

to the courts for a trial.

Case of Watson aiul Dodd was
of the congressional sensations of

the. early- .pai t of the year: ics

cbmmitice claiiiied they were pinkos:
House set up a' special conmiittce to

look into their cases and its report

upheld Dies' .findings-.. So the House
stuck a rider qd a deficiency.- appro-
priation's' bill to get rid of Dodd and
\Vatsoh. Three times the Senate re-

fused to go along. Finally, just be-
fore the summer, recess of Congress,
the Senate bowed in order to gel the
appropriations, measure through. The
President signed the bill, also be-

cause IM appropriations were need-
ed, but announced that, in his opin-
ion, the rider was unconstitutional.

Shell in New England •.

Shell Oil. has embarked on/a five-;

week campaign in New York state

and New England through' the J.

Walter Thompson -agency!

Account is using local programs
and .minute announcements.

'TELE HOLDS GREAT

POST-WAR PROMISE'
Washington-. Nov: 2.

. Television Will be. a wide open
field for expansion in the post war
period, with room fin- plenty of new
stations. Frank M. Russell NBC Vice
prcxy. told (he Advertising Club off.

Washington Wednesday 1 27 >. !

Russell said thai the; .'gViiwih of the'

industry .will depend : primarily upon '

the inimber of television recriying
.Seis sold: ' s soon as enough sets are

;

sold in a' particular area, he said.'

con^t ruction of- a/ new >;ai.on will

'

follow. He descr.ibed :i ili'V-' ielevi-;

>ioh relay unit which can add about .

.)0 miles to a raciiii> o/ a- leU'Viskui

bioadcasl. •

j
rarnswoiili's Stuck <

FariisworlJi Televi>icni A- IJadio

orp. common stock inoveil loni Ih.c

river- 1 he -counter niarl;ei ,io ihe'N. Y.

• Stock. ..Exchange last wye!;, with
initial quotations rang: froni

$9:(i2<Mo S10!87.'g! - ".!

Karnsworth now : is enli'rc! • en- ',

gaged in the television field. was,
incorporated ' in 19:18. Company

;

showed net profit of $920,004 in the
;

fiscal year ending last: April :;0 as

against $642,237 in the previous year.

Though selling above $10 last 'week,

the 1.505.997 shares of common:,
listed have a par value of $1 each.

Chicago, i

Plenty of coin .for full page ads in

newspapers and magazines!. btil not a

dime for. radio iii the current cam-
paign by Iho imtion's railroads ;;to>

urge folks not to travel -unless it'i

cssenlial.' caused plenty of firework
at a recent.'-meeting .of 'war .produc-
tion managers of.'all Chicafio' radio

;
R. R. Borroll. head of (lie Blii

iNi'lwoik in Chicago, who called the
meeting, iii. his e:ipacily as radio con-
sultant for the bWI. was: delegated
by (lie "group o .write; a formal letter

of protest to OWI chief of radio
Philip Cohen. Letter roVniiim'oudod
that the protest be forwarded, to the
Association of- American Railriiads,

(lie Hailiniid Ketiienu'iil. Board -autl''

ICInier -Davis, liead of OWI.
'

. S'iaiaiioiV steins froni the fact that
while thi- -.Assn. of .'American. Rail-
roads is carrying (in a campaign in

newspapers and magazines oh a -.paid,

ad .basis 'urging folks to "slay at
honu-. /llie radio diyisio-n: of, OWI is

carrying on a.campai n (if its own
using live: and iransci'i bed spot an-
nouncements on a gratis basis:

Pending, settlement of the situa-
tion. Chicago stations, iire refusing all

OWI railroad copy.'.pending.' a. solu-
tion of the pidblen-i.

Hogan Station-Repping;

Chicago. Nov. 2.

Homer Hogan has . formed a sta-

tion representative organization here
lo be known as Homer Hogan & Co:

First station to be signed iip. by
Hogan Is KWBU. new oO.OuO-watter

on the 1010 kilocycle channel, at

Corpus Christi. Texas, which is

scheduled to .start, operations soon.

New. York—N. P. Colwell is now
with the Chicago sales staff 6t

Joseph Hershcy McCillvra. Inc:

• OWI Okays
. As a result of the beef registered
by the Chicago stations, the OWI
has given , them the green light to
solicit railroad sponsors for the next
anti-travel campaign, - which starts

the latter part of this month lb ward
bit the usual Thanksgiving crowd.
Five seconds of the pnc-minule OWI
recordings have been allotted for Ih"

commercial.

In the meantime E. R. BorrolT'«
letter to Philip Cohen has been for-
warded to Ihc Association of Ameri-
can Railroads, the Railroad Retire-
ment Board and .Elmer- Davis. Th»
consent given by the OWI for spot
sponsorship is viewed as an opcniji^
wedge in radio's bid for railroad ad-
vertising.

from coitMy fair to big time

...via WBT
iu:ln succoss story is typical of WBT
talent. Ton years ago. 3 youngsters met

at a little county fair in South Carolina. One

was tooting a trumpet in tlic carnival hand

.. .another picked'hanjo in a miiistrel troupe

...the third-just came to -the fair to show his

uncle's l)]gc-)'i!)l)On'heife'i:.

They got. acquainted .i'tnd. -'in no time flat,

organized a striii": hand.'With another ro-

cruit, tlie\/l)egaii phiying (lie square-dance

circuit of the Caroliiiiis. Their fame went

ahead of thein like a squirrel in a forest. It

.

readied -WBT. . ,'a'nil \vc— ahvavs huntiii''

new talent put. 'thein (in the air. They've

been f,i\ C)i'iU'S\\'illi\\'iiTli^t( ,

iH'i'S" t-\;<'.i siiiCO.

Gene An try persuaded .the

Tennessee. 1'aiiiblers to get .leave

.'•a iid visit Tfpllywotid. They niade!

si v pictures. Now the Ramblers

are. hack, fur a serh's of per-

sonal appearances in Carolina theatre.

The Ramblers had a fine time in Holly-

wood, hut they say their main interest is

still WBT. We've just signed them up —

exclusively— for another year and put thorn,

on the. air acioss the board. 11:30-1]: 15
;

A.M., with WBT's yodelling Claude Casey

as. emcee. It makes a show to delight the

lietirl of any Clarolinian.

Ready now j(ir <ijum<i(n'ihip
i

the. Ton--

;
Bamblers offer tlie. triple, (if

radio popularity, movie sla'rdom (.their

latest
:
picture is about to be released), and

widespread por-

soiiitl appoaranceJi.

All in all, a ver.

likely -package to

discuss with us or

Radio'-.Sa-hss- very

Rr-prrwntcd by Radio Sul'ris-

the SPOT Bruudcasti/tg Division of CBS •

CHARLOTTE * 50,000 Watts

The Smith's Best Salesman

COLUMBIA OWNED

TX7
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WALTER WINCHELL
New York Daily Mirror

The Orchid Garden . . . "Carl Brlsson's delightfulills

:il Versailles.

"

ROBERT W. DANA
N. Y. Herald Tribune

"Beau Brummel in top hat, while tie, and tails has
stormed' the late shows at the Versailles with a
matinee-idol's personality. Mr/ Brisson has a copious
curly, brown thatch of hair, a marvelous physique and
a face that will , never grow old .. . Mr. Brissoh is

irresistible as he sings /. . . with a husky poignancy
that can hold a sob and a laugh In the same breath."

,
BEN SCHNEIDER

Women's Wear Daily

"Carl Brisson, Danish motion picture and musical

comedy star, made a night club debut at' the Versailles .

early Thursday morn that was as complete a personal

triumph as anything we've seen this season. A typical

Versailles opening night audience, full of people who
know show business, packed the commodious room and
kept Mr. Brissoh on for nearly 20 minutes . . . Mr.
Brisson won his opening night audience, just as we're

sure he will continue to captivate listeners, with his

thoroughly Ingratiating charm and unostentatious sing-

ing style."

Recommended

ED SULLIVAN
New York Daily News

risson at The Versailles.'

ELSA MAXWELL
New York Post

"He's been the hit of the show at the Versailles. The
'older deb:;,' 'debs,' sub-debs, and even their escorts
pack the place nightly: And they keep their mouths
shut while Carl, as .he puts it, 'makes love to the tiny
portable microphone.'. Creating such an unexpectant
hush In a night club is a remarkable feat of showman-
ship in itself. Carl's twirling cane, his. elan, his general
good spirit's eets them. And somehow that gaiety and .

glamour gets into his voice . . . In fact, he could sing
the alphabet and make it exciting, romantic or funny

. . as he wished."

PAUL MARTIN
N. Y. World-Telegram

"Nick and Arnold have unveilled a new fall revue at
the Versailles ... The whole thing titillating though
it Is, Is a mere window dressing for the Versailles'
current fair-haired boy, Carl Brisson, continental
matinee idol . . . possesses and uses with telling effect
on the feminine patrons a set of dimples, curly Tiair.
impeccable appearance, singing voice, and a load., of
showmanship . . The current sensation."

EARL t
New Yo

'At last there* somebodr
. . But now we have a Ul

with curly brown hair '

hunk of man, big-shou'li',!
smile tinged with mischief
opened at the Versailles.

),and the girls Jn their fillip

Hona) singer is Carl Brisson

GENEIi
N.Y.Journ.

"Without straining the n ,

staled that his premiere wi
j

porter, only knows that tkt

a glittering turnout it was, I

echo. They brought him b>
hated to let him go.'':

, (AND I

"It's opening" night ifih
sailles where CarlBrisMii
debut last w eek. Brisson I

Carl Is taking up where Sbl
of making girls swoon."

ABEL GREEN
'Variety'

"This being the year of the great' 'comebacks' (vi-i.

Durante, Whiteman,. Groucho Marx, Jessel, el a).)—
actually of people who've never really, been away—
add Carl Brisson to the galaxy. And he takes his place

way up on top. Here's a new personality kid for the.

saloon circuits who will make show biz history from
the first couvert charge . . . you watch the Dane get

off his killer-diller cycle of songs; and turn on the

charm, which consists of three salients (brown wavy
hair, deep-dished dimples and an infectious smile).

From the barrier Brisson Is bo ft, registering with his

"sbqwmanly 'glad you've not forgotten me; how nice of

you to come,' and his repertoire is surefire. Brisson's

routine comprises whammo hits which he Introduced
on both sides of the Atlantic . . 'Cocktails for Two,'
'Cigarette Was Burning,' 'Little While Gardenia,' a
little number in his native Danish, the 'scale song,' and
many other;;—all combine into a socko 25 minutes.

He works free and easy in his top hat and tails, alter-

nating between the stationary mike . and a portable

hand mike which will probably soon be. adopted by
many another singer. Brisson is'

a
'grown-up. he man;

and a sophisticated crooner, who'll make the above
teen-age femmes swoon: And that is certainly a nov-
elty In show business today."

KATHRYN CRAVENS
Station WNEW

"The find of the season."

• FRANK CONNIFF
N. Y. Journal-American

"The red-letter event of the summer."

VIRGINIA FORBES
New York Sun

"A matinee Idol has returned. Carl Brisson inter-
national singing star at the Versailles and ' likely
candidate for the title of best-dressed male night club
entertainer, once played a matinee and an evening per-
formance then picked up the boxing gloves, and went
to the arena, where he knocked out the middleweight
champion of Denmark."

ALLENE TALMEY
Vogue's Spotlight

"Carl Brisson who has the more adult night-club
audiences gasping like spawning .salmon at his happy-
alive songs, his dimples and his hair with a wave, and
his look of having lived a merry life!"

DANTON WALKER
N. Y. Daily News

"Three songs by Carl Brissoh are worth all the rest
of the show at the Versailles put together. Brisson in
what Is technically known as a 'comeback' has proved
himself the biggest drawing card at the Versailles."

JACK EIGAN
Station WOR

"Town's newest singing sensation.'

LEE MOI

Sunday!

"My first opportunity. U
when the new show opened!

Versailles the other night

u

shouting Is about. Britsta

others in the current erof

namely > voice, but he has si

and good looks."

GEORGE W J

Boston Dailf I

Personality plus—Carl BrhN
Irig stars of all limes . . . Se(
the Copley Plaza Oval Reoal
thought it would be—bat wh
ance!—and with the audiexei
back again and again, and J»<

approximates ... Then jr«ii

Chevalier used to be? . . / *
.
Jack Buchanan, that cbarnlaj

a little stopped to And a»Wr
Charley King, may be, a ft*

but he's a dancer; Jack WhWi
Ite, Crosby or Sinatra—Ok, »

ED FITZGERAM
Station WORJ

it from any angle and br'*k
^
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ILSON
Post

who can make you swoon
handsome, dimpled Dane
Last night (his gorgeous

id. lean-waisted, with a
nd sex appeal by the ton

it girls in their twenties

went crazy.' This sensa-.

SIGHT
l-Amerioan

trlallves, It can safely be
triumphant . ..This 're-'

Brsl-night audiences—and
•—cheered Brisson to the
i lor several encores, and

ITER)

this evening at the Ver-
Bade a- smash hit at his

its on girls so don't fret,

lira left off In the matter

TIMER
lirror -

itch Carl Brisson came
Nick and Arnold's classy

Imw I can see what the

Wt only has what most
f singing favorites lack,

manship, stage presence

iARKE
Record

' one of the great sing-

'I Brisson'* opening at
Men bigger than you
charm! Such Insoucl-
>Ulng for hint to come
T to figure out who he
•*! Is It like Maurice
• an approximation of
«tlkh star, but you're
Ulraate American . . ,

*>* ««; Fred Astalre,
well maybe . . , VaN
» thousand times no!

LOUIS SOBOL.
IN. Y. Journal-American

"I have not heard such an enthusiastic ovation to a
night club artist In years as was accorded this hand-
some dimpled Scandinavian as he sang his nostalgic
chants. It never occurred to me the fellow could be so
charming a minstrelman ... Definitely Broadway has
overlooked a potent bet, and Hollywood -will soon be
making bids for him."

(AND LATER)
inally to the new show at the Versailles . . . one

of the liveliest in many seasons ... . with the grand
fellow of song still starred . . . Carl Brisson . . . Just
as en the occasion of his opening night at the Versailles

..Brisson stampeded the house."

(
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Daytime Survey During Series, Holiday
eve'ral advertiser-subscribers pi

the Hooper 'Reports: Inst week, ex-

presM'd- Uienisclycs as disappointed

in I ho fact' that ^Hooper had riot seen

flt.li> change. its daytime survey pe-
riod in October, since- the week . in

tuiosl i>u> was
.
not

.
only marked' y

the World Scries- broadcasts but by
a huliday. Columbus Day. These ac-

count-; relt that because of the. cir-.

runistanVcs some other week in, the
month other' than the- customary sec-

mid week should have been chosen
for the check: The criticism also

took the- lack that the data gathered
for. thai week tended to give a dis-

to'iecl picture of daytime' ratings,

and threw llic latter but of focus
when. compared to ,the Hooper nighl-
liino survey for the month.
The Hooper organization's explan-

.iiin Was: that as. a result of man-
power and mechanical problems it

is hoiin.d to follow a charfed course
in nvikiu:; its listener checks/ The
company's custom- is to check night-
time lisii'iHtij; ; the first and third
weo\;s of the nionth;,survey daytime
1 1 I o n i ii u 'during the second week of.

• th<?' nionth.- and on the fourth week
compile the da I a and prepare a . ie-
poi;i foV subscribers. ' — -----

The mechanical, .oivbicm- refers to

the. s -telephone facilities,

which: because of current heavy de,

mauds', musl be provided long in ad-

vance of'the: usdagc\

Stromberg-Carlson Airs

Rochester Naval Show
Rochester.

.
... Nov.

' Slromberg-Carlson Co.. owner
WHAM, is sponsoring a new series

of 'Mission Accomplished' from . the
Sampson Naval Training Station,
Wednesdays at 7.15 p.m. It's an all-

Navy show: featuring' Art Jarrctl'S
22-piece orchestra, a glee club and
a dramatic unit aired from an audi-
torium sealing 3.000 'boors' at the
training station. Feature is a dra-
matic incident from the present war.
Usually with Ihe hc.ro present.

'

Jack Lee. of the WHAM staff, di-

rects, and George Redman, of Mc-
.Cann : E: icksoiv, prepares the script.

New 'ork—Arthur s

merly with Schiclfelin

joined the ' Coniplbn agency to do
merehandising and- sales promotion
on the- merican Home Products
accounts

OWI RADIO PLANS SET

AT 2-DAY N.Y. CONFAB
Existing Office of War Informa-

tion-broadcasiin^ industry arrange-

ments will be used In conduct the

forthcoming Goveinmenr campaigns
encompassing "-manpower, conserva-

tion, ' economic; stabilization, • food,

salvage and war "finance -.problems,

reported William Spi-.e. deputy,

chief of the OWI domestic radio'

bureau, at the closed session huddle

Thursday ( 2B > in New: York of OWI,
network, ad agency and sponsor of-

ficals. . session, held at the Uni-

ted Nations Information -office, re-

yic.wcd and set forth OWI domestic

radio accomplishments for 1943-44.'.

: Elmer Davis, director of the OWI
led qlY with an off-ihe^rccord ad-

dress on the ;U- situation. , thc.r

speakers were Philip Cohen, head

of the radio bureau, who outlined

thework of the OWI and William
|

Fairbanks,- -George Ludluni. Jackt

Mullen. John, llynies. Merrill Bar-j

mini and Crom-weli' Jackson. OWI!
departmental heads, who detailed

their work.

CBS
9

Fast Comeback at Citation

in

FOSTER EXPANDING
Codric Foster. Boston news.com-

for- mcntalbr. gels his Mutual hookup en-

has larged to 17 stations. Nov 7. when
Ke starts a new series tor the Kni-
ployers Group Insur-ince Co.
H. B..

Humphrey. u'n agency, is

handling.

Washington. Nov. .

. Snappy comeback by CBS, in : the

telegram to its affiliates, ruffled

plenty of feathers in FCC circles,

diaries R. Deniiy, general counsel

forjhc Commission, charged thai, tye
telegram, was both misleading and
inaccurate. Deiiny made these points:

1. FCC never, approved the con-

tract in August and \ saw. a

copy until a month ago.

2. FCC never approved the option

timie stand and altitude of CBS. as

taken in June, but only Ihe May in-

terim memorandum on option lime.

.3. Page G of the .
cdnliact says iii

effect that no part of the conUncI
jshall be valid if it violates the web
regulations, but the rust live pages

remind a iliatcs- that Columbia 'ex-

pects every one lo do its duly." re-

minding thr» stations of what is ex.-

pceled of them.
.

"DonnV talked Saturday wiili Earl

Gammons. CBS''top man .here. and.

expects that the situation will be
straightened put shortly.

FCC has piil the finger on amended.
CBS. contracts with its affiliates,

charging that these contracts may. he

in; violation of throe of the" network
regulations and asking the web for

an explanation.

Regulations- involved ;\re: ;

which prohibits contracts provcnlina
a' station from broadcasting pi:u .

grams .of
.
more than one net: 3 lq->

which prohibits a net from inakih"^ •

a;-- contract with an ' affiliate which
would, prevent another station -sen-
injj the same area from taking iii a
program not used by the affiliate or
prevonting another station covering
a different area from broadcasting
any program of the web: and 3.1(14
which pphibils a net from optiohiin;
more than

:
(luce hours, in anwure

segment of ihe broadcast dav.
, Contracts, cited- , have been,
with WPAD. I'adiicah, Kv.;
liopkinsvillc. Ky.: KEYS.
Chrisli. Tex.: KGBS. Hariirt'nen.
'and perhaps others.'

iich contracts' would appear
hinder.'. if not prevent, a station fr.n:
exen:ising ike .degree- of Treed un
specilievl. in ihe Chain roadcasim-.;
'Regulations.'' FCC said in a leller- l-V
CDS. an<f to all its' affiliates.

Also cited by FCC was a circular-
JcUer from CBS to its affiliates ;uid
dated June 7.. 1043. Commissior.
charged ihiit this 'appears to set ui>
a time schedule not in compliance
with the 'rerniircmems o.f ihe rcgula-
lioii which specifics thai a chain may
nol opt ion more than three, hou rs of

.a station's lime, in any, one of Ihe
I
four segments o( (he broadcast dav.'
Renewal of licenses of. CBS affil-

iates having live contracts is at, stake
the mailer' Among the

.
cont'vac;

auses 'complained, of are the f.
.
)— ..

lowing: .'.

'Columbia will continue (he station
Ihe exclusive Columbia outlet iii

'

the
: present standard broadcast ban

'

!

which the station is located and
ill so publicizp the station, and will

not luriiish its exclusive network
programs to any other station in (lie

present standard broadcast band in
that oily, except in case or. public
emergency.'..

"The. .station will operate as the
xclusiye Columbia' outlet in (he

presen
i staiutard broadcast band i

n

such city and will so .publicize -itself,-

and will not join ;ror broadcaslin>-
purposes any other formally organ-
ized or regularly constiluled grouo
Pf. broadcasling stations: The station
ihall be free to join occasional local,

:

slalcwidc oc regional hookups
broadcast special evei'ils of public
importance..'

•Chick Carter, Boy Detective" is radio's fastest growing

adventure show. After only 12 weeks on the air, ten

SO-secprid ariouncements on one- station alone produced

over 24,000 mail applications for membership in Chick's

"Inner Circle". And Street k Smith Publications will

shortly add eight pages of his exploits to The : Shadow

Comics, a magazine regularly reaching over 2,000,000

readers every month.

As the adopted son of "Nick Carter" (another established

Mutual feature), Chick brings to radio all the exciting

appeal of the. famous family name in fresh, new form;

Supported by a standout cast, he enacts his adventures

five days a week at 5:30 p.m., EV.'T, on the Mutual Network.

"Chick Carter, Boy Detective!' is a Mutual presentation,:

produced and directed by Fritz Blocki. It is now available,

for sponsorship, the latest in the parade of hit shows

originated by Mutual in cooperation with Street & Smith:

The Shadow". .."Nick Carter". ..and ''Chick Carter"!

Tor further clues, communicate with Mutual.

clai

Attack. Surprises CBS
CBS can t see how

. FCC can
object to the network's revised af-;
jilialed stations contract unless it

has to do with, a particular phrase.
The CBS agreement provides that
Ihe stipulated terms wiir-pcevaii Vii
long as'. lhe;FFCs. rules on .chaiii
broatlrasling are im effect. FCC coun-
sel, thinks Columbia, apparently
.doe.Mi l like the idea, perhaps su-i-
gcslcd by the words -so long as.' that
the rules won't .-be- everlasting, and
that this view is in contradistinclion
to the belief of Chairman James L.
Fly and the commission's general
Counsel
The network last week addressed

a telegram to its affiliates slating 'that
the language of the amended' con-
tracts was discussed with the FCC'J
counsel nf August and that the laltcr
had agreed that the paper complied
with the commission's rules from
(he legal standpoint. 'We are .Ihere-
rpre.' said: the wire, amazed at ihe
sudden public attack without -warn-
ing threatening license renewals of
stations- in. connection' with phraseol-
ogy of new contracts despite fiill

legal compliance with the commis-
sion's rules.'

"

D'ARTEGA
AND IIIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA
Opening Nov. 3

ORPHEVM THEATRE
Los'-Angele*

Personal Management
ERNEST LI EBMAN '

1440 Broadway, NewVoi
IMrrciInn William

:
Mnrrlx \tv. .

PAVANNE
MILL5 MUSIC, INC.
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Margaret Allen,' who teed off Monday (1) as a replacement for Ade-

laide Hawley in the. WABC, N. Y., 8:45-0 a.m. period, is a nom. de radio

for Margaret Early, former Blue staffer : assisting Johnny Johnstone in
.special events. WABC's decision to use a station moniker was influenced

by resignation of Adelaide Hawiey, who went over to WEAF. Station
spokesman claims she was built up as a personality by WABC, so rather
than risk future losses of this type, the station will develop a nam rather
than an individual, for the femnie-slanted a.m. bracket.

Radio editors (the male side) may be on the way to collecting a ward-
robe from network sponsors'. The week before last the William Esty
agency, "which handles the Camel account, sent around a tie to mark the
coming return ot Abbott and Costello on NBC. Last week the Frank H.
Lee Co., which sponsors Dale Carnegie on Mutual, distributed gift .cer-

tificates entitling the! "editors. to. a -Lee hat..

The Blue network boosted its average number of stations per nighttime
.program last month to 106 and announced a daytime total of 116; In Oct.,

1942, the comparative, figures were 84 nighttime and 52 daytime stations.

The total sponsored hours reached a peak of 4,162 per week for an in-

crease; of 102% over the October figures a year ago.

When -Easy Aces', and 'Mr. Keen' (CBS) go half-hour about a month'
hence, 'Lum 'n' Abner' (Blue) will remain the only nighttime personality

15-min. serial on the networks. There will also be' but one other dra-

matic quarter-hour program after 7 p.m. EWT, namely, T Love a Mystery.'

Coca-Cola's insistence; that Dave Ross handle no other shows Sunday
but their 'Pause That Refreshes' via CBS 4:30-5 p.m.. backed by a hefty

wage increase, induced the. announcer to give up his Take.lt Or Leave If

chores for Evershatp on that same network (.10-10:30 p.m.).

Ken Roberts, another free-lance- announcer, has replaced Ross on the

pencil stanza. -

Philco Looks to Postwar Television

Via 'Hall of Fame'; Shows Budget 20G

WJW STARTS OPERATION

FROM CLEVE. NOV. 14
Cleveland, Nov. 2.

... Alter innumerable delays, WJW
will go on. the. air .Nov. 14 from its

new Cleveland- headquarters in the

'downtown Newman-Steam .building.

WJW will be the Blue outlet here,

leaving WHK-WCLE, which had
both Mutual and Blue, with just Mu-
tual.. WJW will become the fifth

Cleveland station.

'Chi Theatre of Air'

Into Medinah Temple
Chicago. N6v. 3.

'Chicago Theatre of . the Air,'

WG.N-Muliial show, will move from
the WGN main studio Jo the Medinah
Temple for six performances starting

Nov. 6. Main WGN studio only seats

600 as against the Medinah Temple's
4.000.

First show in the new location will

be The Desert Song,' with, a 55-piece

symphony orchestra, a chorus of 30.

a dramatic cast of 10 and five solo-

ists.

'Bobby Hookey' Goes

'/z-Hr. With New Title
Pharmaco's 'Bobby Hookey' series

for Chooz expands to, a half-hour
show Sunday i7) and \vill be heard
over 34 Mutual network stations,
1:30-2 o'clock. The expanded show
also takes on a new title, 'Hookey
Hall,'

Show- is "being made available to

the entire network as a sustaining
feature from 12 to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturdays.

MBS Expands Station

Relations Setup; More

Service for Affiliates

The MuUial"Network's station re-

lations setup has been expanded to

the point where it has sufficient men

to get around . alternate periods

to affiliates and explain the web>

newly proposed .station compensa-
tion contract. Richarc' F. O'Connor,
director of station relations, is him-

self slated to embark on this mis-

sion within the next two weeks.

The Mutual station relations de-

partment is- now- so organized as to

allow for a manager of each of four

regional divisions. Each ol these

will also have - other intra-office

duties affecting affiliate relations,

such as handling coverage and mar-
ket data, engineering traffic prob-

lems, assist in lo.e*al sales representa-

tion and advise on programming
problems. Edwin T. lis will man-
age the eastern, division. James A.

Mahonc-y will direct !he western

division. Charles Godwin will be in

charge of the southern division,, while

the post of central division manager
is yet to be filled.

The sn".up includes Andrew (..

Poole, manager of engineering traf-

fic, and Paula Nicoll. manager- o(

station traffic.

Philco, with its sponsorship of

Variety's* Radio. Hall of Fame, feels

that it wil| have the perfect tele-

vision setup, when and if tele is set

to go after the' war. Meantime elab-

orate plans for the hour-long, Blue

network program, cpast-to-coasl.
starting Dec. 5 in a Sunday night
6-7 p.m. slot, may entail the -grand
ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria.
N. Y., as the point of origin. Philco
is willing to spend up to $50,000 to

convert the Waldorf into an ideal

broadcasting studio, although at this

writing there are severar technical
stymies which may force the show
into a regular radio playhouse;
Talent is still being set. The nut

exceeds $20,000 a week for every-
thing. The 'Best Bets' idea, which
constitutes the basic theme of the
'Radio Hall of Fame.' will cull top-
flight attractions from all branches
of show business. Being topically

attuned, the 'best' turns can't be
booked too far in advance of- each
show. William Morris -agency' 'Bill

Murray and Wallie Jordan), which
agenled the;show, of course, will buy
from anybody and. everybody in

show business, hence the renewed
emphasis on an 'open door' policy

for all agencies and managers. The
editors of 'Variety' and its world-
wide'organization will pick the 'best

bets.''

Engelbach and Faulkner

De Vere iDee) Engelbach is the

.producer of the show, and George
Faulkner will head the scripting.

Latter arrives today 'Wednesday)
from Hollywood where he completed
a Camels chore for Abbott' & Cos-
tello. ' He will concentrate exclu-

sively on the Philco program, as will

Engelbach who is foregoing a mul-

tiplicity of Blue network program
production to concentrate on this

hour program. Bob Wambbldt is th«
Blue's commercial program super-
visor.

Philco-'Variety' program will mer-
chandize the trademark essentially

for the duration, backed by an
elaborate advertising campaign via
the Say re Ramsdell agency (Ernest
B. Loveman), Philadelphia, and Jim
Carmine, v.p. in Charge of Philco
promotion- Philco, apart from its

standard radio business, and the
refrigeration business it will de- '.

velop still further, is very bullish on
television postwar. Philco's tele-

vision is all set to go. when condi-
tions normalize, and the present
'Radio' Hall of Fame' conceivably
may become the Television Hall'ot
Fame- in time. Philco, as with other
American industry now engaged in

•war work, is not publicizing its

bazooka' gun. ada.r. and the like.

. Philco executives will play host to
the above principals 'at il.s Phila-%

delphia home-office this weekend,
along with maestro Paul Whiteman,
who will batoii the 40-piece orches-
tra: Pete Jaeger, sales manager of

the Blue Network; and. Abel Greer
editor of "Variety!'

From Mr. to Mrs.
Dayton, Nov. 2.

When Pvt. Harvey Young., former
WHIO salesman, shows up for a fur-

lough he has the added interest of

finding out how his wife. Jane, is

making out with his accounts.

After her husband s • induction, .

Mrs. Young sold the station manage-
ment on the idea of letting her. lake
up where he had left off.

FOR WEDNESDAY
Forgive a bit of play with words in order thai we may press a point about on appraisal

by Hooper of the omounl. ond distribution of listening to WLW as compared to station!

terved by (he four major networks.

Particularly vivid are the Wednesday evening picture! painted for WLW odyertisert

In the 28 area cities and 218 rural communities which account for 86.7V. of the oudience

weighting in C. E. Hooper's Mid-Winter '43 Report. The complete album of the week if

contained in WLW'»; latest Faxfile release— "The Listening Finger Points". We'd like to

show you Hooper's study— better still, make your own comparisons. Drop us a wire or

letter if you hoven't received your copy..

THI NATION'S MOST M ERCHANDISE-ABIE STATION
IIVIIIOM Of IMI (Ntlir fOirOMTIOK
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NOW ON WEAF
with her distinguished program for women

Monday through Saturday, 9:30-9:45 A. M.

Before that happened, you could

admire Hawley's show from a dis-

tance, and that's all. But now, for

an interval, you can buy it!

Her success with NewYork women

—plainly shown in product sales

—

kept her program a sell-out Today,

several Adelaide Hawley participa-

tions are available. Tomorrow, the

ranks will close again—the tremen-

dous interest in her programonWEAF
andherpastperformances tell you so.

Study the woman. Listen to .her

show. It's full of life and intelligence

and contrast A warm and human

part of her programs are interviews

with neighbors carefullychosen from

the listening audience. And celebrity

guests give the show flair and glitter.

But the imparting of information

and news useful to the housewife is

the plan of it all. Whatever the day's

subject, it leads Adelaide Hawley—

or rather, she leads it—to completely

natural talk about the sponsors*

products.

More than incidently,she is alsothe

leading newsreel fashion editor; seen

and heard each week in the MGM
News, not only by countless WEAF
listeners, but also by millions of her

followers throughout the nation.

Adelaide Hawley's urbane selling

ekill isyours to tap the rich NewYork

market—but you'd better act fasti

Phone or write NBC SPOT SALES

Radio City, New York 20i IV. Y.

NBC's KEY STATION

V/ /

I**
mil/

'v.

i Xv
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•HOUSE OX Q STREET'
With Jessie . Royce I.andis, Erie

Dressier, Celeste Holm, Cameron
Andrews, Adelaide Klein, Stanley
Bell, Ed Bcfiley, Donald Haiti

Writer: Margaret Sangster
Producei -Dircrtor: Bob Stevens
Sustaining
25 Mins.: Thurs.; ::0.j-7::!0 p.ra,

W.IZ-niue. New York
Having already provided the in-,

spiralion of."such click stage and
screen fare as 'The Doughg'iiTs' and
'The More the Merrier.'-- -the .Wash-
ington housing shortage with its at-

tendant complications now serves" as
the springboat;! for the luc Net-
work's new Thursday night series
labelled 'The Hou>o on Q. Street'—
but with results that; on the basis of
last week's (28 .1 initial stanza, arc
somewhat on the dubious side. Pro-
gram is heard over thenetwork, in

the 7:05-7:30 p.m. slot, with a tran-
scription repeat for WJZ audiences
at 10:30.

Whether the new sustaining scries
is primarily aimed at comedy; drama,
or both, was still a matter lor con-
jecture after, last Thursdays^broad-
cast, though partially understand-
able through the scripter's chief con-
cern in his bow-in episode, with col-

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

IS RADIO A RACKET?
Read the thrilling new mystery novel

"MURDER IN THE
RADIO DEPARTMENT"

br ALFRED EICHLCR
Gold Label Books-P»i//J*m

lecting his mixture of divergent na-
tionalities into the spacious, Geor-
gian Q street house that's in the
process^ of being converted into a
boarding house because the war has
left its owner-occupants impover-
ished. Thus I he program introes the
erstwhile D. C. aristocrats, an ex-
U. S. Senator and his daughter: an
ex -Russian Countess now devoted to

the Soviet cause; a British army
officer and a U. S. -educated Chinese
embassy representative.
The accents are thick: there are no

attempts at subtlety—but the
.
script

pattern remains elusive. There were
occasional overtones of potential in-

trigue, with a budding romance, in

the offing. But as coiiiedyi it will
require a hypo lacking on the first

broadcast.
Q Street' boasts an unusual cast,

including Jessie Royce Landis as the
ex-D. C. aristocrat turned boarding
housekeeper: Celeste Holm. Cameron
Andrews. Eric Dressier. Adelaide
Klein. Stanley Bell, Ed Begley and
Donald Bain, with Miss Landis and
Dressier particularly fine. Miss
Klein's interpretation of the Soviet
femme and ex^flame of the Q 'street

house master is too greatly carica-
tured. Miss Holm fits neatly into

the role of the senator's daughter.
Rose.

THIS WOMAN' S ARMY*
Dramatization
15 Mins., Thuis., 10:45-11 p.m.
Women's Armv Corps
WPEN, Philly
This program has given plenty of

impetus to the current WAC recruit-

ing drive by its graphic portrayal of
the work which the femme division
of the U. S. Army is doing.The show
is written and produced by couple of

G. I.'s, Tech. Sgt. Sidney Paul, for

merly with the CBS Workshop, and
Tech. Sgt. Leo Brady, quondam N. Y
playwright and once with. RKO
story department.

Script is excellent and acting is of
big-league calibre. Show caught
showed the different classes of girls

in the WAC and had a trick O. Henry
ending which clutched the thr^il.

51ml.

'STRADIVARI ORCHESTRA'
Cast: Paul Lavallc, Jacques Gause-

lin, Harrison Knox, John Coslello
Director: James Haupt
30 Mins.; Sun., 12:30 p.m.
PRINCE MATCHABELLI
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Morse fiiternn(ioiiol)

Following the example of Bour-
jois, which went on the

.
air some

months ago for its Evening in Paris
face powder, Prince Matchabelli has
started a Sunday noon scries for its

perfumery. The type of program is

similar, on the plausible theory that
soft light-classical music is the prop-
er atmosphere for romantic palaver
about the glamor of perfume. Since
the music in this case is properly
soothing and the copy is skillfully

concocted, the show seems a likely

prospect for commercial success.
As it happens. 'Stradivari Orches-

tra' has one aspect that makes it a
virtual, cinch to pay off in sales.

That is the shrewd merchandising -of

the program itself, plus its tie-in

with the product. First of all, the
reiteration of the fact that Stradi-
vari fiddles are used in Paul La-
valle's smooth-textured group is an
attention-getter. Probably innum-
erable listeners " who would other-
wise take little note of the actual
tone of the orchestra will be per-
suaded they are listening to some-
thing super-special. In addition, the
fact that Prince Matchabelli has put
put a Stradivari brand of perfume
hot only permits numerous product
mentions, but also provides the op-
portunity for comparing the 'rare
and priceless Stradivari master-
pieces' (meaning the fiddles I with
the 'rare and priceless Stradivari
masterpiece' (meaning the perfume).
Perhaps...the logic in such reasoning
is imperfect, but it should sell per-
fume.
Purely from a quality standpoint.

'Stradivari Orchestra' is reasonably
good. The orchestra selections arc
pleasant, with Jacques Gassclin's
violin solos 'offering bright inter-
ludes, and the Harrison Knox vocals
are passable. John Costello reads
the unctions announcements and
commercial copy. Hobe.

"

Standard Oil Sponsors Lowell Thomas

Five Nights a Week on Pacific Blue

Effective November 1, Standard Oil of

California begins sponsorship of Lowell

Thomas - America's highest-rated

newscaster and commentator, Monday

through Friday at 9:30 p. M. PWT on the

Pacific Blue Network.

This is the largest and most signifi-

cant sale made by any Pacific Coast

network during 1943.

To Pacific Blue the acquisition of

Lowell Thomas is another seven-league

stride toward dominance of the evening

audience on the Pacific Coast.

But more than that-this purchase by

Standard Oil,with a reputation for know-

ing and buying the best in Western ad-

vertising, again spotlights Pacific Blue

as thenetworktobuy on the Pacific Coast.

footnoti for OPPORTUNISTS: Pacific Blue's

9:00-9:30 p.m. availabilities, preceded by.

audience-getters like "Duffy's" and "Battle

of the Sexes'.' and now followed by Lowell

Thomas, won't last long.

'FREE FOR ALL'
With Bill Grey, Betty Randall, Bob

Stanley
Comedy, Songs, Band
Sustaining .

30 Mins.; Mon; 9:30 p.m.
WOR-Mulual, New York

Billed as a new comedy program,
this half-hour suslainer fell far short
in the laugh department. Bill Grey,
dialectician, struggled manfully in
his various roles as straight man;
'Whammy.' a glib soda-jerk; 'Pop
Comstock.' the old-timer, and 'Prof.
Ifnif,' a mythical explorer with a
Ben Welch accent, but lack of smart,
.material and well-constructed gags
spoiled his chances of getting the
program away to a good start.

The band, billed as 'Steve Shultz
(Bob Stanley) and his Katzenjam-
mers.' and Betty Randall, WOIVs re-
cent addition to the vocalist, ranks,
carried the musical end of the show
in satisfactory fashion, and there ,was
the inevitable 'Pistol Packih' Mama'
as delivered by the Denver Darling,
Trio, assisted by Miss Randall. Allen
Franklin. staff announcer. was
on the spot trying to maintain a fast,
sprightly pace, but the laughs and
the liveliness just weren't there.
Franklin's introduction of Grey was
corny—a tremendous buildup with
high praise and forgetting the name
routine.

This style of -humor' set the pace
for the rest of the broadcast and was
followed by such cracks as the soda
fountain chatter, which included the
little gem about having to. 'take the
marble cake for granite.' 'Comstock,'
a deaf oldster who misunderstood
everything said to him, and 'Ifnif,'
about to be eaten by cannibals, were
equally 'tired.'

The show, at this catching evi-
denced need for a complete over-
hauling along comedy lines,, but the
band and Miss Randall held to a

' evcl
- wit" the latter's 'People

Will Say' being far and away the top
spot of tne performance Monday (1)»>»»«»»>» M + +,

: Follow-up Comment ::» »»«<«<«<
Wally Brown, young film comic,

made, a favorable impression guest-
slarring on Dinah Shore's CBS pro-
gram for Birds Eye Thursday (281
With Miss Shore aiding. Brown told
a long story of his California and
winter-resort adventures, employing
the old vaude routine of never fin-
ishing a line. This halting-answer
technique brought numerous laughs
because of implied, slightly off-color
suggestions. However, Brown spoiled
the effect somewhat through flabby
sense of pacing. He seemed to have
a tendency to rush lines where he
should take' time, and vice-versa.
Audience impression was further
spoiled by having Brown come to
assist on a long commercial in which
he employed same halting-answer
technique as in guest spot.

With Bing Crosby taking a five-
week respite from the NBC Kraft
Music Hall program/ Brother Bob
Crosby stepped into the show Thurs-
day (28) and, with Eddie. (Archie)
Gardner guesting, both combined to
put over a sock 30-minute stanza
that maintained the usual high
standard for this 9-9:30 p.m. spot.
With *the m.c.-maestro continuing

to display the same affable manner-
ism as his crooner brother, the
Crosby-Gardner exchange, happily
spread over a portion of the pro-
gram, made for topflight comedy.
The gags were good and the deliv-
ery punchy. There were times, dur-
ing last Thursday's show- when Bob
Crosby put over a deadringer Bing

routine thai almost left the listener
bewildered.
Contributing to the show's solid

impact was the musical melange
topped by the Crosby-Trudv Iiwiii
vocalization of the 'Oklahoma' tune
'Surrey

; With the Fringe on Top !

with the latter's soloing of '1 Never
Mention Your .Name' and Cidsbv's
rendition of 'Paper DbU' likewise
tossed off with polish. Some torrid
rhythm by the orchestra for con-
trast provided just the right balance.

Orson Welles did a forceful narra-
tion Friday (2B) on- CBS in Sandra
Michael's sketch, 'Who Is Charlie?.'
which was authored as a Na-
tional War Fund drive effort. It's
unfortunate that the stanza was aired
ll:30-midnight. for its warmth and
straightforward appeals packed by
Welles' punchy sales talk warranted
a larger audience than is usuallv
tuned in at 'such a late hour. Miss

(Continued on page 47)

MORE BUYING

wn—

i

Mnn i*fc»w mjm a ».

'wheaun and 'DreaWatt of V
Champtont v: wittered trade

mirki n' General Mill,, Inc.

'A guide told me she lost 'em In a Athens boarding house-
reaching for a second howl of Wheatles."

What might have happened
around this country, had Wheaties

' been rationed, is enough to make
a strong man cringe. . . , Ever no-

tice the rapt expression on a

Wheatios-eater's face at the mere
mention of the Cereal He Loves?
. . . Ever tried Wheaties; yourself?

PACIFIC BLUE NETWORK
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras
Lionel Hampton's opening, at the Famous Door, N. Y., last Thursday

(28) was heavily attended by rival leaders working in the area. Early in

the evening he went through a rou'tihe on the floor flanked by Duke El-
lington, Red Norvo, Louis Armstrong and John Kirby (also on. the F. D.
bill), and later was joined by his old boss, Benny Goodman, and Gene
Krupa and Tonimy Dorsey.

Goodman, Krupa, Hampton and Dorsey got "into a jam session that went
on for more than an hour. '

N

Hampton's band, playing i,ls first major location in N, Y„ is virtually
unknown from, a performance viewpoint to jump fans in this area. With
few recordings on the market, prior to the disc ban, and very little air

time, the outfit has spent the majority of.it? time, since inception on tour of
one-nighters. and white and colored theatres.. Despite the lack of records
and broadcasting,, without: which few bands can hope for financial: suc-

cess, Hampton: has become one of the hottest of Negro leaders in point of
earnings. Last week, for example, he took $10,755 as his end of a percent-

age deal at ,the EaAdise, Detroit;

Sudden withdrawal of Nat BrandyWynne's orch.frbm scheduled co-open-

ing with Hildegarde on Jan. 13 leaves the Empire Room of the Palmer
House, Chicago, bandless for that date and Merriel. Abbott, producer of the

Empire Room shows, is searching for a- band to replace Griff Williams dur-

ing" Hildegarde's 12-week .engagement. Because
, of Hildegarde's top bill-

ing clause, Williams prefers to do a series of one-nighters and theatre

ida'es during her run and will return to. the room April 6.,

:

Par Pix Said to Be Buying Bands

As Protection for N. Y. Flagship
Hollywood, Nov.

Paramount ' Pictures apparently,

has awakened to the danger of los-

ing the bands under contract to its

N. Y, Paramount to rival .film com-
panies that have .

them for
.
pictures,

hence- are in a position to pressure

them away from that house to their

own- theatre affiliations. It has
signed Les Brown's orchestra to a
three-year film' deal which is said

lo include' an agreement to play only

the Par flagship in N. Y. for the

duration of the deal. D'Artega's all-

'girl band and Ozr.ie Nelson have- also

been signed for films and, according
to word here, orders have gone out

to round up as many lop-notch b.p.

bands as possible ;for fjlm deals.-

Paramount was the initial user of

name bands in films, one of its earli-

est being a 'Big Broadcast' release

with Benny Goodman. It had
Tommy Dorsey. loo, but after' two
or three musicals with him Par's- in-

terest in b.o. bands waned. It sat by
arid allowed Metro and 20th-Fox to

gobble up the cream of musical
names, including Harry' James, the

Dorsey 's. Xavier Cugat, al.

Twentieth-Fox -was slower than
Metro, but it, too, finally began bid-

ding for band's after the success of

Glenn Miller's releasci.:
. Its next

major band film will be with Benny
Goodman, the script based on his
career;

Bands Seek Better Spotlinf
Bandleaders are no longer as. vi-

tally interested in the salary end of
film contracts' as they once were.
After viewing the efforts of Holly-
wood scripters in. the use of bands
in recent releases, many leaders hp
longer consider salary of paramount
importance." They first want to know
how they will be used..

One leader approached was quoted
6- salary for one film with options.
He rejected the conversation about
money, saying 'let's , figure out first

how you will employ my band. We
can talk about the money later.'

MCA SETTLES LYMAN'S

CLAIM ON MPLS. DATE
Abe Lyman has settled his dispute

with Music Corp. of America over
the unexpected, cancelling of a
week's booking at the Orpheum the-
atre, Minneapolis, last summer. Ly-
man had asked MCA for the full $8,-'

500 he asserted was his guarantee on
the week, but the amount of the' set-

tlement is not known.
Lyman claimed MCA was respon-

sible for the fact' that, he had to lay
off the. disputed week;' meanwhile
Paying his musicians' and acts in the
unit full salaries, because the
agency's theatre department., had.
confirmed the booking to him. Par-
amount booking office in N.Y., which
bvys talent for the Orphcunv dis-

claimed okaying the booking to :

MCA,

Martel Gets State Date
',,' Paul Martel's orchestra, which has
been a fixture at the Arcadia Ball-

room, N..Y.J for years, will play its

first theatre date at Loew's State,

N. Y., week of Nov. 25.

David Allen, vocalist recently re-

leased from the- Army after recover-
ing from a bad wound suffered in the
Tunisian campaign, is now with Mar-
tel. Prior to joining Martel at. the
Arcana he was with Van Alexander
at the rival Roseland Ballroom.

Can. Army Tooters Ask

Union Pay Scale, So Go

Into Training As Soldiers
Toronto, Nov. 2.

Members of the Royal Canadian

Artillary brass -band,- strong,

traded their piccolos, French horns

and .scarlet dress uniforms for rifles,

mess kits and khaki service uni-

forms Saturday (30) - after refusing

to play at an officer's farewell dinner

unless they were paid union scale.

The band is composed of enlisted

men who retained membership in

the AFL Toronto Musicians' Protec-
tive. Association.

The swap was entirely an involun-
tary: proposition, as far as the band
was concerned. . Col. Arnold. Tegu-
mental commander, ordered the men
to turn in their dress parade outfits

and notified them they were, being
absorbed into the fighting ranks. The
farewell dinner was in honor of

Maj.-Gcn. C. F. Constantine, retiring

as commanding officer, of Military
District 2. v
The dispute has been referred to

Minister of Defense Ralston and
while Arthur Dpwell, union, secre-

tary, is burning up the wires to

Ottawa, the once resplendent- bands-
men are being routed out 'of their

bunks shortly after dawn each day
to struggle through field drills and
gunnery training.

What Manpower?
. 'Philadelphia.'N(iy'. 2. ";

-Reflecting the shortage of'-"male
tooters in Phillv is the current or-
chestra of the Philadelphia O;iora
Co.

.
It numbers cloven finis in its

ranks: three violinists, a viola player,
a 'cellist, two flutist.-:, an oboe player.
a_ clarinetist, a bassoonist and a
French horn player. /

Dick Stabue WU1 Build

New Coast Guard Band
,

ick . Stabile, former leader of the

present Gracie Bairie brcheslra
iMis; Stabile), has. been shifted from
a bandleading post at the Coast
Guard's Manhattan Beach. N.

.
.,

training center and is how in com-
plete charge of all musical activi-

ties, in the- Third Naval District.' He.

will! begin work soon on the con-
struction of a large CG' dance band

| of 18 men plus an ' undetermined

I

number of fiddles. ,'

I. Stabile, went into service almost

a year ago, leaving his orchestra to

bo . batoned by his wife, who was
then . vocalist- with the group! His

new post brings no increase in rank.

He is a- chief '.pitty. officer Band-
master).

Stanley Keller Will

Maestro 'Big' Band
Stanley Keller, leader of the quar-

tet in the Raleigh Room at the War-
wick hotel. N. Y„ is

.
constructing a

big band that will make its debut
some lime next month. It will be
composed of 15 pieces, plus leader.

Keller, fornier sax player with
Carmen Cavailero's .band, which he
left to head the present piano; sax,
bass and guitar quartet, has been re-

hearsing the larger: group for the
past -week or so. meanwhile continu-
ing at the Warwick with the Townsr
men.

Transcription Cos.

Sign Many Bands
"' Transcription companies that have
settled and signed with the American
Federatl of Musicians are on the
prowl for name, bands. During the
past couple weeks a number of name
outfits have been . signed. Standard
Radio has been iparticularly. active,

acquiring Duke Ellington, Hal Mc-
Inlyre. Carl Ravazza, Paul Baron,
Jan Savitt. among others. . Savitt
drew a : Standard.- contract for 50
tunes to be done in five sessions.
Vaughn. Monroe is booked to turn put
a string for. Langworth along with
Count Basie.

World .Broadcasting, affiliated with
Decca Records, is not touching many
bands outside the list under contract
to Decca Records: It has made a

considerable number of sides the past
few weeks with' Glen Gray, Jimmy.
Dorsey, Charlie Barnet, et al , and is

due. to make more with Woody Her-
man, Johnny Long, et al. Langworth
has . taken on Tommy Tucker . and
several others. '. -'.'.

F°r some of these bands, which-
aren't likely to rr\ake more than a
few pop discs for their . respective
recording companies, even if the disc

controversy is eventually settled

completely, transcriptions will be a
big help. They will keep the leaders'

names on the air and their bands
familiar to a host of radio listeners

who. otherwise might forget. In ad-
dition, the salaries for transcribing
will aid them financially.

No Matter How Draft

Blows, Bob Allen Talks

Of Disbanding His Orcb.
Cleveland, Nov. 2.

Bob Allen's orchestra may be dis-

banded, when It flnishes.a two-week
run at Frank Dailey's Terrace Room,
Newark, N. J.. Dec. 10, regardless of

the outcome of an induction physi-

cal.. Allen is in 1-A and was to have
taken a service examination yes-

terday i Tuesday ) in Cincinnati. How-
ever, he had the test, transferred to

N. Y. and scheduled for the first

week in December and. even if re-

jected ,for service, will break up his

band, he has been telling friends

here.

From reports, the difficulties of

operating a band- under wartime
manpower and transportation diffi-

culties is at ihe bottom of Allen's

decision to disband.

LYMAN'S OVERSEAS HOP

OFF; DRAFT BD. STYMIE
Abe Lyman's orchestra will not go

overseas' for the USO, due,' it's

claimed, by Lyman, to inability to se-

cure draft board clearance for sev-

eral of the men he was to take. As

a result. Lyman' will fulfill the Essex
House. N. Y., booking set up for .him

sometime ago and which might have
been cancelled by the AEF trek. He
opens there Nov! 19.

While the projected' trip-has been
eliminated fTOm the immediate fu-

ture Lyman asserts it is by. no means
out entirely. It is quite possible he
will go af;cr the. first of the year. His
band is currently at Frank bailey's-

Terrace Room,.- Newark, N. J.

Columbia-RCA Victor Reassert

Rejection of AFM-Decca Terms

D.C. Theatre Protests

Basie's Dance Booking
Howard, Washington, . complained

to the American Federation of Musi-

cians last week that Count Basie's

one-nighter past Sunday (31) at

Uline's Arena that city . was
booked and played in violation of a

clearance clause in the theatres' con-

tracts. Basie finished, a week's run

at the Howard , Oct. 7. and Svasri't

supposed to play anywhere else in
the Capital for 30 days. There was
a 24-day interim between the two- [

dates. . .-

Though the Howard's complaint
was 'filed late last week, prior to

'
the

Uline commitment, time was. loo
short to prevent Basie frqm- fulfills

ihg the booking.' No band could bo
substituted on such short notice!

Par, Sinatra At Odds

Over Terms for Chi*

Circuit Nixes Full S-'lit

Paramount booking office is m'ffed
\

at Frank Sinatra's adamant stand
\

against accepting anything but a
j

$15,000. guarantee against 50% of the

gross from the first dollar, as a re-

sult of which he will not play a Par

house on " his forthcoming theatre

tour. Par agreed to : the amount of

guarantee, but offered a smaller per-

centage- for; a week' at the Chicago,

Chicago,, a 4.000-seat -house which

can do $80,000 or. thereabouts.. Par

felt a possible $40,000 cut to the

singer too high. Booking, had it been
set, 'would have been for New Year's
week..
'. When Sinatra first decided on his

initial out-of-N. Y. p.a.s with a pack-
age show since becoming a soloist, it-

was' acreed, it's said! that .Par, Warn-
ers. RKO and Loew's would each get
a week's booking if they so wished.
Loew's evidently declined the terms,
so Sinatra was<set for two weeks for
Warners and. one for RKO.
He opens at the .RKO Boston,

Boston, Dec. 2, and follows with the
.Stanley, Pittsburgh, Dec!; 10 and
Earle, Philadelphia, Dec 17.

Par has the singer for its N. Y.
flagship on an old.contract, but he
will not work it again' until next
September, it's said. He feels that
his first two appearances there- were
too close together. The Par started :

him off on his solo career, giving.
Sinatra his- first date after , he left

Tommy Dorsey 's band.

Vaughn Monroe Takes

Army Physical Nov. 10
Vaughn Monroe lakes his Indue- .

tion physical Nov. 1c. the day his

b'and finishes its rim at the Commo-
dore hotel, N. Y. If he's accepted
for service, he will . Vest the three-

week interval between the physical
and reporting for. service. His band
is already on notice.

Enric Madriguera'.s orchestra fol-

lows Monroe at the Commodore,
opening Nov, \ l.

John- Wai-rlnirton's WCAU.. Phila-

delphia, studio ' ofchest ra has been

;

booked - for tlx- Earle. Philadelphia,

week of Nov. )2. This i.-, ' Warring-
ion's first, theatre.' .dale': he. ha-:-

played numerous one-riighicr.s in the

Phiily area, however.

Kenmore, Albany, Again

To Play Name Bands
KennioVe hotel, Albany, is resum-

ing it's former name-band policy

shini.' -.is'o. outfit .has been bought for

;h.c '*)•'''• c" 0ir > but: several arc un-
< i ';• cfni.- rtK i'Mion. among them
Or ' rt-ie Auld's now group.
K .!'.•:. .<>. " hits not used .a big band

;'(•:- :i)(.r,ir, 1
: it h:.s been gelling along

"i'ii M~i!ill '.w i combinations. '

Chesterfield, Buff. Daily

Sponsor T. Dorsey Date
Chesterfield cigarcls arc co-pro-

moters with the uffalo Evening

News of a dance lo be run at the

Buffalo Auditorium, Nov. 22. Tommy
Dorsey "s orchestra has been bought

for, the hop, .'.which is on a Monday,
'nighl, marking the first liriie Dor-
sey lias failed to . 'do a Coca-Cola
broadcast on that, night since open-
ing last month at the Penhsytvania
hotel. N. Y. Freddy 'Martin's band
will fill in. from' Hollywood.

|

. Chesterfield's' participation
'
in the

Buffalo (laii'.'e is because the affair

is a
'

'Smoke' Rally.' Receipts will

be . used to supply overseas troops
v.'ivli :<m6ke.«:

Columbia Records and RCA^Vic-
tor will never consent to the settle-

ment agreement obtained by Decca
Records from the American Federa-
tion of Musicians calling for direct
payment to the union; - Despite the
thought that the companies' meeting
today (Wednesday) with the special
War Labor Board panel set up .in

N.Y. to adjudicate .the dispute indi-

cates a softening of their attitude,

they wiil starid by the priginal deci T

sion. .At; the coijfab with the WLB
today their case will be laid before
the panel in an attempt to work out
some other solution'.

Decca Moving Ahead
While Columbia, and RCA-Victor

refuse the terms Decca accepted, the
latter company is moving'. -full-speed

:\hcad. Ii released the Bing Crosby-
Androws Sisters recording of 'Pistol

Packin" Mama' and 'Victory Polka'
on schedule Thursday <28 ) and. it's ,

said the company already has or-
ders for nvcr 1.000.000. copies. De-
spite the difficulty of fullilling even
a part of that backlog, Decca has
announced two

-

new releases for
later this month, 'My Heart- Tells
Me'-'My Shining Hour' by Glen
Cray's. orchcstra. and' "Cuddle Up a
Little Closer'.-'Later Tonight", by
Kay Armen.'
Since it resumed recording, -Dacca

has : been cutting ' material
steadily. It recorded Jimmy Dorsey
in California,, making "My First
Love," 'Besame Mucho- and They're
Either Tod Young or Too Old' with
him., among ' others. Those are top
tunes which will be in heavy de-
mand in coin machines and on retail

counters, and since they are all al-

ready plugged into popularity Decca
cannot delay too long in releasing
them. They will further' clog Dec-,
ca's production efforts. It has also
scheduled a Bing Crosby recording
of Til - Be Home for Christmas,'
which obviously will have to be re-.-

lcased before the holidays: Some
material has also been canned by
Charlie Barnc'.'s orchestra.
While

. Decca rushes through as
much recording and manufacturing
as it can handle, Victor last week
communiqued all ils artists on its

stand against, the AFM,. explaining
thai Ihe 'union has remained ada-
maiit in demands we cannot accept

. . the union has demanded that
we pay money directly to them . : .

we are unwilling to pay either direct
to a union or to persons not- cm- .

ployed . . . and -who never have been
employed by us.' ..

Taking a slap at Decca for accept-
ing direct payment terms, the; letter,

states, 'what complicates situation
seriously is that one record ' com-'
party; which was in full accord with
Victor and other companies on this

important principle, dating back lo

earliest conferences with the union,
has seen fit to abandon, this prin-
ciple.'

Victor, and Columbia have been
openly incensed against DccCa- for
its deal with the AFM. When Decca
first asked for permission to with-
draw from the thrce-pjy front
against the AFM lo make a separate'
deal, it's asserted permission was
granted on condition Decca did not
agree lo direct payments.

NAB's Disc Battle Review
• The National Association of Broad-
casters Friday (20) issued a special
10-page bulletin titled Thc.i'Potrillo
Situation To Date' It corttahW the
NAB Steering Committee Statement
of Oct. 23: a report by Neville Miller
to the broadcasting industry: the
latest conlrnct signed by four tran-
su'/piiH! companies (Associated Mil-

'

sic' j'tibli'shtrs. Lang-Worth Feature '

.Pi-'oKi-am's, Standard Radio and C P.
MacOrcgor;);. a letter from the'.Iran'-'
:.Tiptiori people to Petri Ho, • and
newspaper editorials' on the disc
fight.

--':•'

Machilo's Rhumha orchciilra is the

f.ir.-t jaiid ^ivned by Decca .-ince

..f.t'lin.L; . w.Ui the AFM. CuDil will
;

hiake •
. alb. im of .Latin tunes.

,

Kaye's Sponsor Gives

Dailey An Open Night
Request to ' allow Sainmy. Kayo to

do his Old Gold comWcrcial from
Frank Dailey's Tc-race . Room,
Newark. N. J.; . during Kaye's week-
there later this -.month- was rejected
by the agency, oh the- account. As a
result. Dailty is so lur v. 'lhout music
for Thanksgiving Eve because the-
original and ' rebr'ondrrisi programs
will keep Kaye- in N'..Y. all iliaht.

.

Kaye opens at . -Diii'cy's Nov. 19

for one -wet-k prior -o icaving for

the Coast Mdo a' film for UA. Kaye
nrlsiniiily uook'cri for lliree

wet ks. bin a. Dec. 1. .starting dale on
:'r.n /il'Ti cut a to. one.
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»g muui), N. Y.; Ayres

Pius Andrews Sis Hot 33G, Frisco

(Estimate's for This HVpI. )

Bolt Allen. Cleveland (Palace: 3.-

70U:
.

SS-8S.1—Willi Top Mai)
1

i IM and

Alan Carney. Marion Hullon. oh

stage: Torrid $30,000, wilh draw,

about - evenly divided..

Louis Armstrong. Now York

(Stale: 3.400; 35-S1, 101—Willi •Tup.

lUuh'.lU). Combination of all-col-

ored sl'agobill and new Donald

O'Coimpi film hitting'-very fast pave

-here, indication...' pointing to possible.] 200

$40,000.

Milch / an Francisco (.Gold-

IS

Pistol packut*mama*
' MM Attt HIS mPMHS

beginning October 12

MILWAUKEE- S.vo.-iidi.

BOSTON -RKO
HARTFORD— Slnfe

PROVIDENCE^Melropo/rici

FLASH! Just Sifned

NEW YORK-locw's Stale

WASHINGTON — Loews Capitol

^ AL DEXTER

C'i Gale: : 55-T5 >—Plus 'Petti-

coat Larceny'. ( RKO i. and Andrews
Sisters, on slaac; Bin .'$33,000. lop

now bill in cily.

Mill BriUon. Louisville (National;

2.400: 40-0") i— Plus 'Revenue Zom-
bies' i istono i and BonnieBaker,.
C'arr ros'.. on singe.. Healthy $15.-

(100. stage layout being responsible

for biz.

Al Dexler, Chicago (Oriental: 3.-

31-G9)—WKh. "Holmes' Faces

Dealli' (Ui. . angnp $24,000. .with

Dexter name drawing.

Duke Ellington, New York tCap-
iiol: 4.820: 35-$L10)—Willi Lena

jine. .in person, and 'Phantom of

Opera' .(U>. In .third sock week,

looking $70,000 or close, with"the
Ellinglun-Hornc pull counliny heav-

ily in support 6( picture.

Glen Gray, Philadelphia lEarle:

iG3; 35-75 >—Making unspectacular

showing with only $17,500 in 'I ill.

Film .attraction -Young Ideas' iM-G'.
belter-than-avcrage for house.

Erskine Hawkins, Los Angeles
fdrphcum; 2.200: V10-G5 )—Willi 'The

Mantrap' (Rep). Hawkins well

known here and is pleasing with sol-

id $21,000. unassisted by film.

Woody Herman. Washington . (Cap-
iloi: 3:434; 30-751—With 'Dr. Gilles-

pie's Criminal Case' (M-Gl. Neat
$26,000 largely on band's appeal, ^

Sammy Kaye, New York (Strand;

;56; 35-$I.10)—With Thank Lucky
Stars' (WB). Down to $31,000 for

Anal (5th) week but okay enough.
On run very profitable take scored.

Johnny .Lone, Newark. (Adams; 1.-

950: 35-99J—With 'Petticoat Larceny'
(RKO) and stage show. Building to

stout $18,500 on band draw.
Ovde Lucas, Boston (RKO Bos-

ton; 3,200; 44-99 )--Plus Lew Hoff-

man; Low, Hite& Stanley. Merry
Macs, on stage, and .'Fallen Sparrow'
(RKO). Drawing despite generally
off biz; okay at $20,000. Film is rated

a factor.

Tony Pastor, New York' (Para-
mount; 3,684; 35-S1.10)—With Ink
Spots, others, and 'True to Life'

(Par). Wound up third semester
last night (Tuesday) at strong $50,-

000 and . holds another.
Tommy Tucker, New York (Roxy;

5,886; 55-S1.10)—With
.
Danny Kaye,

Beatrice Kay, others, in person, and
'Sweet Rosie .

O'Grady'; (20lh). Be-
gins third week today (Wednesday 1

after coming through on second last

night (Tuesday) at a terrific $117,-

000; Due to Army induction details

Kaye was out of show last Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.

Van Alexander Playing

Dates Outside Philly Spot
Van Alexander will resume oile-

ngine;- and half-week bookings

with his band, meanwhile retaining

his 'new posl as m.c. and pit con-

[luclor al Warners' Allegheny llie-

alre. Pill-burgh. Alexander has

been booked at 'the And., Springfield,

Mass!, jhis .Sunday -(7 1 and has other

bookingN. completed.

Alexander work's at the. Allegheny,

which slai'li' a now vaudfilm policy

reconily. from 'Thursday to Saturday
only.

INA RAY PLAYS TAG

WITH MARRIAGE TALK
••. Nov. 2.

Ina Ray Mutton married. Louis

Paul Parisotlo. sax-playing assistant

director -of. her. male orchestra: last

Tuesday i2«t. at Marion. Ark. Or—

—

Ina Ray Hullon. did .NOT marry, any-

one"laal week. Take your choice,
.

The. .self-styled- 'Blonde Bombshell

of Rhythm' emphatically denied the

marriage report when questioned

backstage at the Malco theatre dur-

ing a shori engagement there. But.

The Counly Court Clerk' at Marion,

Ark., said he recognized Miss Hutton
when he issued a .marriage license to

Parisotlo,. who is -27 and hails from
Oglcsby. 111. He said the bride's

name was' given as 'Dess Romay
Cowan. 27. of Chicago' but that he
spoiled La 'Hullon right off. The
Rev. L, Cv Pedtord, who performed
the ceremony, also vouched for the

fact (hat Miss 'Hutton was. the bride

A bit of research in Chicago by the

local press- revealed lhal the Hullon
birth certificate gives her real name
as 'Odessa Cowan.'

And I he backstage crew at the

Malco reported both Miss Hutton and
Parisotlo receiving congratulations

until the newspapers began- to. make
inquiries. Then Miss Hullon, 'who
had previously iven the papers an
interview saying she was too busy
for marriage, came through wilh her
denial to the .United Press. 'Take an-
other look at the license." she said.

They've got me confused with some-;

one else.'

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly fobiilnlion, is the -estimated corer

charge 'business being done by.7icn>i» bends in various New York' hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger Amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation's based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

<'«vrr» Tolnl

llunil llillrl

Ray Healhcrton, .Biltmore (400; $1-$1.50) . .....

.

Lani Mclnlire*. , .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50i

Benny Goodman. New Yorker (400; $1-$1.00).,

.

Tommy Dorsey, . .Pennsylvania (500: $1-$1.50) .

.

Leo Rcisnian . . ... . Waldorf (550; .
$1 -$2 ) '.;..'...

Tony Pastor . ..... Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) .

.

Guy Loinbardo
"

'. ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) . . . ...

Vaughn Monroe , Cbnunodore (400; $1-$1.50) . ,

.

Wwhi I'iml Ciivitd
PJiiyeU Wiipk. On Hula'
.'20 1,300 28,925

. 90 . 2,200 lUI.2r.O

. 3 2;075 9.000

. 4 3,600 13,200

. 4 3,073 13.100

. 2 1,025 2.450

. 4 .2,325 10.325'-

, 4 2,000 9.425

'.Asterisk*: ''icdte- -a -.supporting floor show. New Yorker and Biltmore
have ice shoies. Waldorf has Frank Sinai rq and Vqlkoff and Milada.

Chicago
'ritr Williams (Empire. Room, aimer House; 750: $3-$3.50 mih:'i. Wil-

liams hit an all-time record for room wilh amazing 10,100.

Arl Kasscl (New Walnut Room, Bismarck .hold; 465; $1.50-$2.50 inin.),

Kassel hit a very good 6.000 loinl,

Jerry. Wald (Paiither Room. Sherman hotel; 950;. $1.50-$2.50

creased patronage figure 1o 5,800.

-

Eddie Oliver (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; 50c. and 75e,

cover charge plus $1.25 niin ). Oliver look a jump to 8,000 tabs; flne.y

Neil Bondshu (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 400; $2.50 minX Combi-
nation of Bondshu, Georgie Tapps and Marina keeping figure around ex-

cellent 3.600. '

Los Angeles
reddy Martin (Ambassador: . ; $1-$1.50). Plenty of activity, and II i is

spot getting its share for a bristling count of 4.350 covers last week.
Frankle Masiem (Biltmore; .900; $1-$1.50). Took a deep Cut, into the

spender's holiday for a nice lift to 4.200 labs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
.• (Los Angetex)
Les. rown (Palladium B, Hollywood, second week). He'll do it iip

brow.'n w ith a strong 26,500 admishes. Band, very popular here,
.

Bob Chester (Triaiion. B. Soulhgate,
;
litlh \veck).' Getting holler

heading for 7.300 payees this week,
Alvlno Rey (Casa Manana B, Culver ily, ninth week). Okay at 3,800

on three-night weekend shift.

(Cli'cafjo)

Lou Brcese (Chez Pa ree; 650; $3-$3.50 min'.).

keeping 1 Brecse-Gerlrude Niesen figure at 5,800. •

Carl' Ravazza (Blaekhawk: , 500: $l-$2.50 min,). Gold rush biz upped
patronage here to excellent 6,000.

Cootie Williams 4-F
Cootie Williams was given a 4-F

classification following an induction
physical in N. Y. last Wednesday
(27). An old car operation turned
him down.

Williams' band" is currently at the
Savoy Ballroom, N. Y., which he
opened recently after the spot had
been closed six months.

Al Donahue, Nov.. 8, City Aud..
Macon, Ga.: 9. Jewish Progressive
Club. Atlanta. Ga.; ll-Dec. 15,

Roosevell hotel, New Orleans; Dec.
17-23. Si. Charles theatre. New
Orleans.

Duke Ellington. Nov. 17. Kinsmen
Club. Kingston. Out., Can.; 18-24.

Club Kingsway. Toronto: 25, Arena,
London. Out.. Can.; 26. And., kitch-
ener. Out.; 29, Aud. . Cleveland: Dec.

3, Lord Baltimore hotel, Baltimore;

6, Uline's Arena. Washington, D. C;
7. Alcazar. Baltimore; 8, Palomar
Ballroom. Norfolk. Va.: 11, Carnegie
Hall. New York.

Earl Hlnes, Nov. 30. Music Hall,

Cincinnati; Dec. 1. Public Hall.

Cleveland: Dec. 3. week, Howard
theatre* Washington, D. C.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records bcloic are grabbing niosl nickels Ihis tceel.' in jukeboxes

(hroiiglioid (he conn try as reported by operators to 'Variety.* anies of

more than. one band or vocalist after the title indicates, 't» order of popu-

larly, -icliose recordiiigs nre being played. Figures .and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number of, weeks each song has .been in the -listings

and respective publishers.)

TOTEM POLE RETURNING

TO TRAVELING BANDS
Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale,

Mass,, is making a start back toward

the use of traveling'.bands, after

months of local talent on a week-
end ba^sis. Bob Astor's. orchestra,

Which finished run at Peiliam Heath
Inn, N, Y„ Sunday (31), is booked
for two consecutive weekends—Nov.
12-13 and 19-20.

Totem Pole was once an impor-
tant location and. one-nighter slop-

over for the biggest b.o. bands avail-

able. Since Pearl Harbor and the

resultant pinch on transportation,

however, its remoteness (12 niiles

from Boston) has caused it to rely

chiefly on- lower b.o. level outfits.

1. Sun •. Always (11) (Mayfair).

2. Pistol Packin- Mania (13) (Morris i. . . ...

.

3. Peop4e Will Say (6i (Crawford)........

4. Paper Doll . (21 1 (Marksi .. ........

5. Put Arms round Me (11) (Broadway V.

6. Oh.Beautiful Morning (3 1 (Crawf.or i.

7. Blue ^Evening (16) (Shapiro i . . . ;.

i
-

8. You'll Never Know (20 > (

9. If You Please (1 1 (Famous i

10.'

' Bing Crosby
( Frank Sinatra .. .

.

\ Al Dexter ......'.

j Crosby-Andrews .

(
Bing Crosby

( Frank Sinair

. .Mills Bros

S
Dick Kuhn

| Dick Haymes . .

.

( Bing Crosby . ...

'( Frank Sinatra . .

.

. .Sinalra-T. Dorsey

( Dick Haymes
'

) Frank Sinalia. ...

(Bing Crosby .Decca
(Frank Sinatra ....Columbia

..Perry Comb ... .Victor

. . .; Decca
.Columbia

. . . . .OUeh
...Decca

. ..Decca

.Columbia

. . . .DeXca

. . . .Decca
Decca

.... Decca
.Columbia

. . .Victor

, . . . Decca
Columbia

OTHER 'FAVORITES
(These records are directly "belbic "first 10 in

I. Never. Mention Your Name (Berlin). ...

Dig Down Deep .
("4 i (Yankee) ....... . .

Heard You Cried (8' (CPp. . . . . . .

In My Arms (14 i- '( Saunders i ,
. .

Victory Polka (Chappcil) ..
.'.'

Slip of Lip.

Blue Rain (Melrose ) '..... '

.

.

. . .Dick Haymes ..... ... .Decca
. .Tommy Dorsey . , . : . .Victor

....Harry Jarnes .....Columbia
.•'. .Dick Haymes . .Decca

. . . .Crosby-Andrews ..... Decca

. . . .Duke 'Ellington .Victor

....Glenn Miller ...Victor

Brenner Promoting Dances

Paul Brenner, WAAT, Jersey City,

record jockey, is trying to line up
bands currently for a series of dance
promotions he will run at the

Crystal Palace, N. Y. He will oper-
ate under the title of 'Paul Brenner's
Saturday Night Dance Club.'

Dick Gilbert, WHN, N. Y„ was the
first disc jockey to become an out-
right promoter of dances. He was iri

partnership last year with the opera-
tor of a dancery in N. Y.

Bobby Doyle, Pittsburgh singer,

joining George Olsen as featured

vocalist, Doyle's been With Marly

Irwin band at Pen'n-McKee hotel;

McKecsporl, for several months.

// You'rr Important to

Thv ^f'.mir Business

Tl\E-DE\
/.1 lm port tut t to ) on '

JAN RUBINI
World Fnmous

VIOLINIST ANO CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR FIGHTING MEN"
In South Paeifio 'Area

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC. INC.

E ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

lifts Iwcoine associated wilh us as a

Gcnero.1 . Parlncr

Mutual Music Society, line.

1270 Sixth Ave., (V. T. C.

P.S.—We'll be seeing you wilh "ABSENT-MINDED"
. . . our No. 1 plug!
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
FuHowlno Hst of the most plni/ed pppiilnr 'tunes oil the rietiborks fat

ilic 'iceck beginning Monday and through Sunday, Oct. . 25-31, from 5

,,.m. to 1 «•>"., is
.

divided lYito.lu'o.sectidlis. The-first section represents the

first (ipprb.vii.iiotelj/ 25 leaders in alphabetical order (t'n some cases there
«rc ties; 'flccou|itt?io far a longer list), and .the second section contains

•

i/ic 'also rails,'! but 7ip.iated .tii orit/inieticnl order. ., The compilations ent-

ire 'the NBC: CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented' by
WE'AFJ WABC; yt'lZ and WOli. N. Y., and are based on data provided by
Accurate Reporting Seruice, -regular; checking' source of the inusic. piib-

.lishiny industry.
.

'-. ''.".:*.
'./; .,-

;
''•

;
;.;'.';.; "...

.

As detailed, the first 25 ' - alphabetical order is .a trade move to curb
:

«r.ti.(icinl stimulation of plugs: via the 'piiVQla; i,e., bribery or other: gratui-
ties. It's, thus figured the competition trill be healthier and cleaner.

PSkiety MUSIC 33

The. annual meeting of tl)e : mem-
bers of. the Music. Publishers Pro-
tective" Associalif>iV. will be held -at

the Aslor hotel, >iuv. 16.
'

The president. Lester '.Santly; will

make his report and there will be
an election of dinelurs.

,.-' TITLE •;

osame. Mueho ,-. .-. ..... ...:.'.. ... .'.
. ; . . ....

.

Do Nothing Till . Ypu ;
Hear rpm Me : . . . ;i .

. Do You Know ....... :::. ..:.:....: ;'.'y-.-.-;
.

.

For; first, imp . .
.'.

; .; .'..-.'". .'.-. .-'. -,.'-.-'.
.

'.!;.. ..-.-:

How Sweet You re— v'Thajik Ltick'y •
'

•
'-...

.'

Dug a bifch-^v'ThPusitnds Cheer- .. . .
-.' .„".;

If You Please— i" ..''
. .,.:.:.... .;.:.:. .:.-'. :. ;.;

; I've: ilad TKis Feeling Before—'vSlioxv us-incss; . ;

:

Little Did I Know . •.— ,'. .'— . ;
,;,'. .,.-.'

Mv- Ifearl Tells-Me^ .

•
' ..... ...... . :

My Ideal ;
' .; .. : ...

:

. .... .: ../'. ...L :.; ..• ;..;.' .... ... ...

Sly Shinnig HoitiPr-.t.'Sky's- the. Limit'.-.';
. . . .;.:;'.;..:.

.No Love No Nothh.i.'—i'Q'aiig's.Al) Here' , . ...

Oh. What a Beautiful Morning—'Oklahoma'
•Paper DoU .. .

'. ..!.:....,. .

' People Wil) Say .We're In Lovp—""Oklahoma' . .
'.

.

.

:

. :.

Pistol Packin' Mama ... :.-... .'.
. ...

.'
:

; . .-.

,

Pot Your Arms Ar.ountl' Mer-t 'Cohp'y Island'..

Say a Piaycr for Boys Over There—VHe'rs to liojd'. .

.

Siioo . Shoo- Baby . ........ .
.'.

. . .

.

Slar-.l;^csTr;
i-'I Dobd It'

;

. . .-, .-.';

Sunday, Monday or ' Ahvaysr-rDixic' >. . . ... . . ;

!

Siii:ri ;y With- fringe 'on Top-^^-Ciklalionia; .

.

.;. . .

The' Drcanicr^i Tha.rtk Lucky Stars' :.. /. .

.'.":v '.\

They're 'Kiiher Tod 'YoungvTop: Old^; 'Lucky Siafs'..:.

MOST PLAYED THE FIRST 2.5

Iii'/.i. I'lfMvdly Liltlo H,arbor •. y. . . J .

] lli :;ir(i Y'ou' t'ried Last-Ni«hl \ : . . : . ........ . .

.

:

TJiaiik .Your Lucky Stars— vThaiik Liick'y Star.-'.

Titi iV's a Mail In My ' *~*;Early- t(i Bi'ci
:

. .

Yicio.iy Polka. . v 1; .-..'. ... ........ . .'.
.
.-.

Iii My Arms . . . . . ...... . . . , .
.".

: ,

Laicr T6nU;ht^' >
'W.ihlet'tini.c'

:

. . . . . . . . . .... .

By the: Hiver of. .'. .-.-V;-. '.

.

.•Close io You .: . . ...„ : . :
v... . :

.

Dnii'l Boliovc' Eycrythin.i;. ream— ".
•

My First Love; .;. ..... ^.

.

. Whrn They Ask Aboiu You .
'.

... . . . . . . .

" Vuu Better Give Me Lots of 'Lo'vin' •. . ;!...•. v. ! .

All Or. N'otlhng. at.Allv! .V... .

•Blue Rail) ;. '.
. ...... . . . . ;.;, ... . . .

°

.

•Bhie Skies .. .

.

; , . . ... ... I , ; .;. . . .
... .-.

Take i( Easy— i

'2 Sisl'ers and'' a S;ti'oi" \ .

Ca.ii(lle'ii«hl ,ind-- Wiiic— :'Aroiind ^ln>- World'. :..

Holiday t-'or Strings . ... . . . ... . .
••.. . . .. . . . . .

.'. .•':..

.

In pur Little Heli.ocbolet ........ . . . , ....

If ThaCsMhe Way You' Want It Baby, . . . . , ;.-. . . .

.

I'm- idin'.'Fpr a\Fall—v'Thank Your Liicky Sta's*

Manhattan Serenade'. .-. ..: ... .

One For My Baby—v'Sky's the Limit' .. .

.'

Things, That ,M.ean .So Mucli; . . . .
.•..

.
..'.',

. ...

.

Tbis Side of Jlehveii . ..... . .
;'...'

.

AVliat Do .You Do lit tlici Jtihintryy ..;...:.,....'.

S|:fak Low .. . ,,
.'

: .... .: .. . .

.

.

'• Leflit

PUBLISHER;
. , . . . .Mclodylane

. .Robbins
. .

. .

.

'. . .Rcis. '
'. ;

,' ;

. .v/S'»apirb

. , . : . .Remicjf-

.......Feist

. . . -Famous "

. . . . .Saiilly

: . .Lincoln ..

"'.'
..

;';

Bregman
... . . .Paramount •

•

. . , '..iMori'i.s. •
.

.'.':
. .TriaiiRle

.Crawford'
'..•'.Marks!

.

",'.'"-

:

. :Crawt6i'd

'

.. . .-Morris .

.;'.'..'
.! .Broadway
. .Southch) •.

.V; . ;Lcc(ls: ;

;,.'. ivFrisl- ;'' -'. ;

..

..!.. .May fair,

.
.;;'.' X'rawford .

•.':•'.;". "J larmjs
,';';

: .!Wi.lmarlc; ;.'';;

SONGS
.;. /f'ah'ipbell

......Campbell
v. .. .Hemick

. •. Advance
; . . . .Chappcll
. . .Saunders

;

.
'.' RobtHiis

. .Shapiro'

Barloii.

'.v. .vRobbijis '
>

. ;„ .Dprsoy
. . Berlin

. . . . .Ci'a'wfpr

. ... .-.Leeds

Metros ."
,

Berlin: -.

;

. ; ,'Santly

Aliller

.

.

': . Brc;iman
. . . .S'antly

.;... Berlin .

.. .Rcmick- •

. .:..Hobbins
..;..,-Morris

Cut Paper Use 5%
,Men\bers of: :

'
''• Mu'sic\ Publishers

Proteetiyb .-sdciafiTin were ' .. in-:

formed in a cirriilar lrlter.from Wal-
ler G. Douglas. \ vh;iir.m'aii of : .the

MPPA board. thai .•heel music and
ori'heslration primers have, been or-

dered by the :.War. Production Board,
lei reduce their use of paper by 5'^.

for the rc-maii.nif r oi'.
.lIH-il. ';:.[.

. The order dot's noi iinicl the use
of paper, siiii.yhoo .

NAB PASSES MWC

'aihjlc of World War II to Uovcipp anoliiri- smash war song to rank;
Willi .'Over There'. is not purely an American .phenomenoiu England.- \vMch
turned out' 'Tipporary.' 'Keep the Ilcime. Fires Bi'irninK" and other, successes
(iurinj<:the last war. is experiencing the same thing With troops, the public
and .publishers'

^
alike still wondering when', if ever, the song of this war

v; ill appear. Ernest Bells, iii a"feature >lory for. the London Daily Ex-
press.- recently raised the tiiiesliori and, spea ing for England, explained
that from the fust this has ,hot ;been a war to siiig about, at least nbi on a
cliccrfurpilch..

The article listed 'There'll Always Be An "ngland.
-

'Berkeley Square"
tind 'I'll Walk Beside You' high on a list of song's bc*in;,' hummed; whistled
ami sung by Britishers in- the ai med, forces with" the American stocks';

'She'll 6c Cpmin' Round the Maunlain' and 'Roll Out (he; Barrel' riot far
behind, 'Cpmin' In o)i a Wing and a Prayer' also made the list along with
the German 'favorite, 'Lily'Marlcne.' which came Ihrouuh Allied lines with
Kazi prisoners uik.cri in North Africa and was picked up by our. troops.
John Sleinbeck explained that, despite - ils origin..' Mtirli-nc" caught' on
because of -a sprighlly tun aiid eifdlcss oppiirliinitics for'-bawdy parodies
in any language. j ;

' •'

". International Music--Corp., subsidiary of Soiillu-iii Music, has
a .luiie titled. 'Pistol PackhV -P.apii! sjiice- IH.'IL when it .was

.
copy rinhte'd.

Written by Jimrhie RPdgers an<l Waldo O'Neal, the melody has- never !

;berii exploited as a pop. because of ils slightly blue lyric,
. .

>

Al Dex(er, writer of 'Pistol .Pai.kin' Mama." who is .now on Mheatrd ;

loin- because pf : the success of his t'iiiie,- is al.s. said to have-a 'Papa; s tiel.

The death of Ben Benvie pointed up the unusual, long-staiidinfr friend-
)

ifhip 'btlween Mrs;. RoS i Chubby ) Bernie; since; 'remarried... aiid
.

Dorothy ;

j

Wcstlcy
. (Wcs) BerniV. the ole niaestro's: sec'on wire.' Both .(lanked. P.vl. i

JasoiV Bernie,-only . son by the .first Mrs. ' ', at Ihc funeral services in I

^ew Y'ork and Hollywood.' I

London, . . 2.

': Published reporls that .purchase p;-,

the; Lawrence- Wright Music Publish-

j

ing Co., of London, wps being negp-:
liatecl by Reg Connelly , have been
denied- here by. Walter Morris. ;.di-

icclor of the publishing fir ; ;.

".''

.Wright has stated ho sale of the
Wright compaiiy had:- been 'cofcr-
tained anywhere at any time."

•Ojrilen .Nash' was admitted'; a

V.i le'r->rhqmbcr of ASCA.P last w.eck.

'Army' Pluggers Due

For Disbanding Soon
rniy mergeiicy Relief Detach-

ment. Iitriiierly kiiowp as '.This Is. the;.

Arniy, Inc.' expects to be disbanded

within the: nest.couple. weeks and its.;

nicrDbcjs se.n: into .regular Ai:niy:

duties. Whiii known by ils original

!ti'Je.-rhc,gn>up. toii.-isting mostly of!

ex-viing pluggers : headed- by Lt.

Waller Schuniannl . concerned : itself
;

wlfh ipu.ihlng the tuiies' fro'm 'This. Is

the ' Army" /n the same, manner; as .

civie pjuufcers v. 6rk. , ,

n ' rii.yS' -iiill were Gpiie Good- '

livan. .
airy Sv-ntly. uddy Robbins. i

'. •'
.

.
'.'AVtv-hiifgiHii.: '.'.. ;

' JCAB hiis pa>st d oh 4o Its ivieniljer-

.ship the; list, (if .siii-.as i i comnielidcd

for. Iji'iiiidcailiiig by Oscar liamme.r-
Viieiti, '2nd'. cliaji |Ti<:n of the Aincriv

can Thei\li'e!"Win'sr AIii>ic War Cnm-
millee. ccoiiinii iKic-d s nigs arc:

;

.. l'ublishcd .

:

•
.

.>

'/Anchors ; iti the
.
S„ky - ; by ' John

Lalouehe and PeKir Dc' Ros , pilb-

lisiied bv Robbins.

Best of All — y! ;AI)i Wrubel,
published by Irving erlin.

•

. 'Gee Isn't It Great to Be An"

American —by . Boh and Gale Slier-"

wood, pilblishc-d by ob Miller.

'I Spoke to Jelferson iit Guadal-
canal'—by I ly /.arel aiul Lnii Sin

published by Leeds:

ILcM'lS Keep It That:. Way'reby Mil-

ton .' crle and Ervjij. b, akc> pub-
lished by Chiippell.

', ; . Wind a-ljlowin'—by .:Elje

Sci/'mc'istoi; aiid Lany-ton Uiighcs.

published by Miiscite,

'•'..'''One Dowii and Two More' to Go"

—

by' Ray . 1 lender-s'oh and Le!w . rown.

.

published by A B C Miisic!
,

'

:

'That DcmocraUc Feeling' — by
Buck Ram. published- by .Noble.

"ThC
:

Flight! of the Bomber 13-17—

.

by Al i-Io'ffni.a'n and .Ferry Liyiiigslon.

publi. hcd .by Southern Mu.-ic. .
•

•.'

The Messaio Clot Thhiiigh'- . By
-Milton Drake, and Fred Jay. pub-
lished by Feist;

'Unco.ndilional 'Siirrinder' .—;
by

Redd E\ai)s and-John Jacob Loeb..
piihlished by annnis. Music Corp.

'Take 'Er. .
-.yn'— by Vic Mizzy

and: Irving .- 'aylijr, published by
Sanlly-.Toy, . "''

• -
.

•
.

"We Are Americans T-Vi' by Andy;
Raz.-vf! Euliie Blake and. Chas...Cooke,
published by llandv Wis.

. '.West- of Tomorrow' "nhe Subma-
rine Song !— by ob' Souv and Henry
'Manr.ers. published by Feist.

'Yankee Doodle. iit't Doodlin'

Now'—by Pearl Fein, piiblislied by
Irving Berli ., Iiic.

L"n|>\ili.lisheil

'aby Wiilcb" For Me'—uy • Harry
Lenk and Evclyn'c Love Cooper.-

'

"Dirty Oyc'ralb —by 'oody! Clulh-

ric & Earl Robinson.

'

.'Freedom Train'— :
. -Scig-

incisler. -

.

. 'Have You Written .Him. Today'—
by- Eddie de. Li.uige. and Ruih C'lcary.

•Hullabaloo- a-Ii;ii'--.by. .Bob Riis-

.-ell. Hy: Zaret • Charley Hatha-,

way.' '...>:

'i In Businc.-s'i Since 1776—by r-

vin Drake and Carl Kent:
.

\,;is. Yoin' ' ail Siw>\\ Ing' . ." Milton,
'• rake.'

"'
.'.:

.

;
'

'• :
..

- 'On llill< of
: Freedom'— by Hiigo

Fl'ey and Elsie. Jean.

'One Moye Mil( '--bv Cii'arley. -

away and' Bob Russfll.
:

'

'Porterhouse Lucy.'--. ,ail Robinson
aiuf Al Hayes... •

. ! Sonu of ihe Free Men -

- by Fail
Robinson.'- ' Milliard. L.-iiiipell. .

'Song . Midi id Corps' • by
C a-p' t a i n'. ictor Lief and Will

Schwaiiz. ';'

:

"
.

': ''}'? '

'The
;

. .v/t' Feeling Very
WeH'- bii Milton - Drake: ,

'The ; Man I of Ti>:nor: ow'- by Bcr-
nie : Bicrmiu). Jack: Mam:.« liijd. Mil-,

toil: Shi. ;!"
.

; "•' " .'.':.--.'

'The l"n lf(' S:al(- .

:

by ;AT(ic Wrubel. /
. 'fh(;y. ('aii'f Dei.' :Vby;

Milfoii! :.:;d--Ki\I:i Drakei ..

' 'Voice . of / the l."ij(ierLToihi(i'—by
Floreni e Tarr aii(- Fay ..Foster. .

:\V':'i;e .Mf liloi;" All 0 -
:
. Memories'

—by .MilVo'i D; a'rji . Leriore. CJIasncr

aiid AI Kaiif:::! !-....
.

'Yii.i'ie a I.ii'ky I.itlle Fe'.low'—

;

by Bh-iK.'-c (/ f;(i;i.f< 'pi;M;;ick.

15 Best Song Sellers
iVV'ce/c ndino Oct. SOi

iiper Doll. . . ; . .. .•. ,

.'
:

. . . .Marks
'

Pistol Packing Mariia./. .-May fair

SiU>„. Moil. • Always. ;M,iyfair!

Either. Too Yi>i.ni'g
;

.. : ; , . Witm'ark
People Will ay .

.'
.'

. .Crawford
Say a Prayer. . . , . ;. .Southern
Put YPnr'.Ar'nis. lioiicy. ..... 'way .

.Beautiful - Morning: . : . ..Cr-awfurd ':

Victory .'Pplka' . •,'. •. .!: . . .
Chap'pell

:

t Heard You .Cried. ..... ... . . .CP
"

I ii .My i'iiis ... .....
.

";..;
.':.

. an n< li-rs

Head ;in the : Clouds, ... . Ai irfy

If You Please . .
.

; . . . ; . . Ftimous
Yeifi'l Ncvei- Know, . . . ; . . . HVC

'

My Heart Tells: Me! ,, .
.'.

. iBVC'

: lazllian ;~ .

aiuilrp:' :

•
.

...''
: '.-

Ten- best sellers; compiled from,
sales of records, and -sheet music

.

for the month ot':Sei.)tcmt>cr:

Always. l>i My HcarL-Culiiin-

Jingle ; Jangle. . . . ; I .
.-..American-

•Kalamir/.po- .
.- ,

;
'.•.»/>,.''. inei'icaiv

Time'Gpes By ...'.,... . American
White Chl;islmas-; . American

,

Indian
1

Suinnier .'.
'. ... .American

Careful. My Heart , .. .American.
,Mc and. My, Gal ,, .

.; ,
nicrican.

Tlco Tico No Fuba . . . . razi.lian.

Fasconiieao Waity. ..... raziliau.-

. .
i t: 7;

' '
..

.

:' ondo:.),. Oct. 6. '..

I Silvei;' Win. .'. .'.Dash

.Whig and Piiiyei: ;

.

'. . ... ;
. F-D-H !

You'll Never .Know; . . .Chappcll.

Blue oi Evenin .C.C:

It You Please.-. ;'...... .Victoria

Johnny Zero... ."'. ;C.C.

In My Anns. . . . ;
.'.'..'.

. .-.Feldman :

All Our Tomorrows.;. . .'.-.v. .C:C.

A Fool With Dream . .-, .'.'.Keith

. Rhyme.- Everything . Wood
Aims Around Mc ;

.

. . ,'.F-D-H
Whispering Grass. ! . . ... . v . .C.C.

' ;.-" '

.
".

; WashingtPh:' v
:| Newly ; formed ;NAB Music Cohir

I

'm it Ice plans an imniediate -.
"'

. ;-of

I
ASCAP audit's of radio station!;- rind

of ii proper inlerpretatiph ;of ..

ASCAP cpritraets! with .'slaliws:
;

;

.

'Many stations .which have,
cenlly been audited by ASCAP. an-,

iipiii'iced NABi -have written .X
regarding demands iiiadc by. ASCAP
as . a i esjUt of '.the audits, Wc;

. be-

lieve that, rather than'.have'; each.'Ma-'
tio!n argiic these Claims with ASCAP.-
a real ..'sendee; cpuld be rendered

!.b'p'th to the industry and to- ASCAP
,by a. meeting' of the Music Q<>inm;
lee with .ASCAP whereby, the >;ib-

J-ect could be haiidlbd: oii .an .indifs-

(ry-wide . basis; ..' ASCAP has .'indi-

> caled an interest'ih mcelin ' ..i

\ ctimmrttee.-' •

}
Music Corpmitlec will also go imp.

' the Pc'.lrillo case: aiid will slOd.V the

j
entire field of music" with a view of

j
assuring proadcasting of. an uiiiiitei;-

j
rupled flow over the coming years.

.

j

lis- first sessipri will be
;
held: iii New

York. Dec. 1-2.-

''Committee, according ttt N'AB. will

iipt Overlap: and dupiitale the Syoili

of such . .existing bodies ;of N'AB as
the Program Managers Comm'iifre or
the

:
.Advisory VComniiltce- on . the

Recordiiig Bah. >'

— Members of the .Music! Commit (c-e;

chairman,' Campbell, Arrioiix. WTAR.
Noi-rolk, Va.; James P. Bcgle\\ KYW,
.Philadelphia; Arthur Church. KMBC,
Kansas City; Robert Enoch; KTOK, •

Oklahoma ' City,, Okla.:: C. W: Myers.
KALE. Portland, Ore.: EJIiott Sanger,
WQXR, New York;'Fi'ank-.R': Smith,
Jr,,.WWSW, Pittsburgh: John Wahl-
stedt, WHB, Kansas: City; Warren
Williamson, WKBN. YoungsloWii. O.-y

Thomas Belviso. NBC, New Tprk;
and ..Frank; White,. CBC, New York, ;"

Pluggers Squawk At

Lawyers' 10% Fee On

Claims Vs. Goldman
.: Contact men'-, formerly connected
with the defunct; Walton: Goldman
inusic. publishing firm are lathered-

over, the request of Irving Brodsky..

attorney for ' the Contact Men's
Unioii. for. 10^ .'of the money! col-

lected for them as" fee .for the

work- lie did. All .of the. nieii: involved

paid ilie 10';.. cut. -includingi a coun-

;

te'r boy for Goldman, who was owed
two weeks salary i$44 i, but -all . sire

'

heatedly Objecting, to ii on- the prem-
ise: thai Brodsky is on a retainer aiid

under' the circumstances should not:'

have exacted ;a fee. ..

They biiriioci; inore when .it was,
learned ! that arrangers who had

i

money coming from Goldman, were
paid in' full Ihrpugh N. Y, locar.802

PP Ihe AFM.; which collcr led for

them and .asked no fee. Cash, se-

cured for siiiigpliiggersJiy Biod ky
"am'ounte.d to over $4:000.- split, up
among 19 ex-einployecs in N.-:Y.. Chi-'

cago and California.
j

/.'Formal complaint was lodged by :

the group Friday (2!fi and a- meet-:

ing will be. held tonight iWcrl.) by
the union to (jelermlne di^ijosilion I

of the. complaints,.
; .

Quiz Sid Kaye

. John Shulman, counsel for the
Sprigwriters protective Assn., last,

week examined ' Sidney Kaye. BMJ/
y.p., In connection with E. B. Marks*
suit against ASCAP on thetissue of

whether a publisher on'-'.withdrawing-

from ASCAP has the right to licence

the performing rights, of- writers who
have, retained their membership in

the Sbciely. . The- examination was
adjourned .to Nov.: 8.

.

''• SPA -s intervention in the cas.e .is in.

bch.alf--.of Lou Pollack, Tot Seymour,.
Jesse Greer;, Buddy Green and J. R.
Johnson, all of whom are members
of ASCAP arid have works in. .the

Marks catalog. ASCAP's Vjlicy has
been to coiitinue to pay' royalties to

these writers on. their Macks! ..tunes,

even though the numbers arc like-

wise being licensed -by BMI.

'WEST OF TOMORROW
MWC'S NO. 1 CHOICE

After monlhs' of sifti rig
.
through

hundred's, .of ' siibpiitlcd . soiigs-; the

Music War.Co'iiiiiiillce of the Amer-
ican' Theatre Wing last week picked

as its No. 1 ..potential'-war-song hit.

'West of T.o'mo'ri'oiy..'
,
by Bob Sour

arid. licn.-y Manners." Tune, pub-;

Ijjihed by Feist. Inc.. will be '.given

,ai thorough proinotion Job through-

the regiilai: p.ubliVher chaimyls' aiid

via -personal contacts by ' inenibeis

of the coitniiiliee.
:
:

The.. song's, composers ii're "^'ivii'si!

up piie-third cif . their ' riiyiiMies .to

the, Committee. -,This is' also
.
fjciiig

done on 'Anchors in the Sky;' liy

Pcter Dc RP.i aii.d Ilohii a'lo.uehc.

with the. fuitds lielpjng: to ;

poritiancnl exploitaii'm si'afl. .

.

The Committee's rsYd'rbViiOw-'iV.t-r.'.

WNliw;",'''New.:.''Voi:k./'li«"h!c--.
:

's
,

.

,

ii''.ioii.-'

-'Music Goes ' to ,Wiu:.' is io he con-

.ti.ti.ucd for cigh.l more.-w'<.-'( i:-;. .Money
.

for the . ful Mi;e sho,w
:

:

;, (;.ii,e-
' liinv

ASCAP and the Anievicai'i . Theatre.

Wing, who have collalied tn pay li.i

the arrangements' <ui Hie-.: how.
..

.

cnl is.culled gratis because: H,i s.Uijv.

has a patriotic th(ine.

BERNSTEIN QUALIFIES

MPPA 'RESIGNATION'
.Louis. Bernstein, head of Shapiro,

Bernstein St Co.; stated Monday .
1 1

)

llial when' ho spoke . the pre\ ions

week of resigning from (he Music
I'ubiishcrs Protective Assn.. his, ir-f- .

erence was to the MPPA board and
not to. his membciship In..- the (ir-

ganizalion,

Beriistein declared at Die time
(hat his act would -be in - protest

against the MPPA's continued, coun-
lenancc of.- the present nielhod of

listing the week's most playcd.:tune.i .

on the network's.. The' current sy s-

tem, which offers the turies. ih al-

.

plia!beticai, instead of acciimulaiiv e,.

rotation,.- was proposed by the coo-
tiielmcn's union and 'concurred in by
the MPPA's board of directors.

Solly Loft Boys Into

Mutual Music Society
Solly Loft/., former-, partner

'

Campbell, Loft it Porgie, bought, into -

Mtitual . Music- Society- la-i : week.
Though . papers have>i!t yet,

di aVvii up and signed., Liift betan
wiiVk with! the firm .'Monday'..'' 1

<:

'

.Deal was agreed to after conferu.i.cts

Saliirdfty (30) afterrionn with Li-i»

Talent and Capt. Glenn Miller.: who
oill retains a suhstanlial porlioii

;

i;f'

Miitual stock despile dcnlaN. Talent'
lias been .operating the .fiirn .\<ticC

Miller set-it up. sevprnl. yetiry ;\u<>.,

Loft recently withdrew: frtim the
C- i-P setup, shortly afli r b< Iiig ii-

K-ased from the Army. lie. lect.veii

$2(1,(100 from Campbell and Pi.: K'C
lor Irr interest in the. bu..ine-<.
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Triatio, onef of the but lor ' ball room
teams, bthers in- live show arc sixici

-

„ r pretense 'oi dang
•t2:o0 iipiiiiiiMDii.-

. : . body who >voiil'cl c^poci Ihrs'e. KiiMs
..' 7,7 to, dance would be out of his mind.

.-Albert' Bcrrvmaii;. 'wait re :d'hotei. nV like asking a\ 9maif& ; jewel; fo.

at'. the Hurricane.- roadway spot talk as wd.l ;is «l,ittcr: '..

'

which--Ivas/been viiriouslv known- as
. : David Brooks., a:, tall bnrllonc or

•the Paradise ' and. the.: Midnight Lgood' voice- bill : n.s.g: enunciation.

Frolic bin' whicK ' realty, has been and. Arl inc . Thompson, ..who has a

going 'over* tTie l6p under the. aegis .good .-soprano, share
.
the singing

ot' Dave Wolpeli- the' rarioriiey-boni- assignment. V rooks 7 works all

jface* Al Bprdc. Chi agent and pro- through! the show as somelhiiigqt a.

dcice'r ct.-aU' 'is oasily' the :-.dean '4^['sin|;in^'.ltlc'..^.^Vl1llo. :..^Iis's : :TKo.nlps.9.n-

N ' V niferv caterers.? Albert ;has .has. her ovVn sp'ol :tor';a medley, --qt-

-been "known io the great and .'near- NOklahbhia' tuiie#' ;plus -'You'll- Ne\?er

gi-CHl Croitt the - pre-Rp'ctbivs and Know.' Up ahead of lier is Marion

ClYurchi'U ;s era. througl'i World War I Niles, vivaciqus. pint-sized tap

I through- Prohibition, and is today | dancer a'lid okay, too; Fourth spc-

as enthusiastic about. ' his .

job :
of 1 cia\i'st is pretty Irene Hawthorne.,

catering t"o the masses as lie was to
[ who . gets.

:

ballet .
inning later. -in

the more limited- classes in the yes- front or the. line and. also adequately

teryea'r 'lobster palace' era7
:

. nils her. assignment.

So Albert should know a. thing or / Cbrday and Triiirto' were the. ap-

two And does. He knows talent: plausc standout opening ' night

he has seeii enough ;bf- ;that. lie (.Thursday) with their ada»io
:

tricks,

recognizes showmen ' and showman- and straight " ballroom dansapation.

ship and sq wbcii. Bcri'yman^-dis.-; They are fast-
.

smooth, .and expert

counting the prejudice of boosting dancers. • •
'

.

:

r
„•

the commodity or his own. establish?'. Fiske-7 .
this . catching. -four

ment-^puts- diV the rave .for .Tea; numbers, and .7 for some 7 reason

Lewis it's-something--to be reckoned, chose three of ;h'is weakes.l. ,
some-

'Vilh
•'"""" v- '

-
"

-

:' tiling about, a .Queeii. another about

al, however, he

ct . Pettybbne' and
sayed ''hi*iat;iV*o'-jta

:

r: »V.-tM$;audte.rice-.

was concerned. :
'. ^7 .-'•".

-

v
:
•

_ Vq'l, 01man:s; band' docs a. fliie..'job.

: mist casual -eustbrner -fast ..finds out Wedding- - Ann ivcns

for. hlniseU. why the. High-Hattcd Lnexl-to-closilig .spoci

Traeedian.Ot Jazz, (a filling he's ;not «ave. Out ;>v «v.M.

,

age'dian.
plugging tob much of -late) Xi.t

staple how- as he. was 25' years' ago.

Hfe 'is-iageless; indefatigable; 'sho\\> ,^ the.

asc and attuned- to the future.^y
Lewis opens: with, ; nifty ; -Relax,! w,nv Panchitc-'s; . rhythmic.' Latin
number. ' Backed . by a team of 13. crew -. pg(. usual at the ;

. Versailles,
; pills the.singihg Reed Sisters (3), also business -was 1 -capacity, . the' c.uislnc

decorating the rostrum, Lewis .selK -hei-e bein'ri a N; 'Y; staple- for. years
file house at ease pronto. Every move and :.7ma'inla'iiiih£',' a ' high 'staiidard

a . wallop: the' clarinet Hid' who' first gy^,, n'ouCwhc'h manpower and-sup.

pioneered the W.- CV Haridy classic, Uj|jes present major, problems. Scho.

"St.. Louis Blues.', into an .important ..'7 ;.
'

.
-

.
; ;..7 7.' 7. 77,:"

musical commodity.' ' '.'idcnces";ane\v.
;

'
. 7: ', .''..''

just what i makes grpal trouper Lnlln 4|liarl<'r. fhl
greater. • .7,

:
'v. - ,

:

-. . •
. , . CHit ooo, Oct'. 28.

. His road.- eom.nihy is ' m'eaty. and ;. Joaii Merrill. Biiddu Les(er',;d.oro

punchy.; HiS7 -5li . iiiin'ulcs of ,fl°?r thy-Dquegaji, 4 flforoccosV. Miini Kel-
show js replete with- zing: He. never lerinaii, Dorothy Hlld Daiicers • (8);

surfeits and is probably, the. satopnVt.jtfuinn' Kosfal's . OrcJi (9); - Herbert
keeper's - -delight: .-because you.' 'Cart dtirbeld's Rlnmibo flaiid^ iW;'.»flM»-
still. hustle that service to the cus- ; ,,,u,/i $2i50-$3:5f). •'•'.'.•;

.

;

touiers
;
without upsetting artistic 7

.
7 : 7

equilibriums:- . ; '

;

7,;
;
-
: :;-.;';:. ;

. jn his new ''AulumhVRevu'e' Ralph.
•Lewis' last roadway, cafe job was Berger has assembled an array of

for Billy -Rose, at the. Casa Manaria . talent, headed by Joan Merrill v that
• ( iveev French Casino) - five', years

^

ago.- js- :.good . entertainment throughout:
'. Since then he'j .bech killing -

,em on : Four Moroccos open with a session
the road. The bandleader s.penchant

f f t jumbling and- dizzy:;a:crobaticS
;

/for hard work is kcynqtcd.:by< that
that

> Qver f

*
r top results. Mimi.

eKlended road tour; seemingly he KelieTman .follows., with flashy • de-
thviyes On ,«;' and

;
where many- ,aiw

.

I

•

scriptiWdance's. ihcludhig a Spanish
other maes ro of ..his yetcranshipi:

ri
. :a .Haiiem .

routine :to :St;

:and personal tortmie has beenJrank
. Loui!i Bvues' and a dance to .'Carmen:

in oqk111g.7arou.nd:. fpr
, .

softer
music> . accentuated by '' b'ajlet; tuvns.

touch, not so; with Lewis.
;

,

; ... .
: . .. Al, nea i|y doiie- for click returns.

As he - unreels "Ws7,show,;JU's ; a |
-

Joan Merrill, making her .first:

quentlvin N. Y. there is corisiderr

able iiiterest. in . his oulllt. He's a
ihoi.'- bio. 'properly,, '.allcsted -to. by

;

ri-cenl grosses; last weckrhe took
oyer $IO.O(JO'o'ut or the Paradise the-

'atri'.' '•i3'otio.it-as' 'his end of
: a : por«.

ceiiUige'dcttl. 7;IIc .

:and .Kirby arc th'e

only I Ores at the Door. II- is deep'-

rated' in dutl.:tasteless. fashion, and
'is/hardly likely to dra\V because of its',

appointmchls.; .

:

.

Hamplon's' unusually '.large; combp;
headed li'y • a musician who- is 1111-

ique.stipiiably one of the standpiitsvot
this

' generation;; 7 is,..:.excellent., It

dri ves llirotigh .staiidard ,
and;, origi-

;it jiimp7 arrangements '.in Way
th.'it- creates .

esrcilement- t>vcry' min-
te on. the, stand and has the ability,;

ui'qiie > among '.colored bands to

coiiic up wi Ih : pop arrangements, on
Sunday. Monday,- etc., and do; them
well.' Hampton • employ's live trum*
pels', three trombones, five' sax, aiid

foiir. rliythm and they ' add ; up to

one: of the best combinations avail-

able, while or colored.. 7 : 7 \- v

"Haiiiplon, a Tbtilliant slip\S'riiahr

works : on Vibesr drums, and ^occa-
sional piano but front and has. devel-
oped a number of excellient soloists

11 brass and reed sections 'who spell

him.' . .He iias Rubel BlaVely, :ni'al.e.

ocalist. who - does an exceptional
job'- bh blues, and ..current pops and
Dinah' Washiiigloh, ditto;-

;

;

.

John ' Kirby's si.x-piec,e
v
grbub- is

standard' aiid as strong as' ever. .Los-

ing Russell, Procbpe, alto, to the

draft Kirby came up with an able
replacement', and his work in' relief

of Hampton and. in -the show is of

the same high, caliber' it has been . for
several years. 7 '.

. . Wood,

< asino da ITritii. llio
; ' Rio: de. Joiieiro;' Or, . 12.

Ilbiia Mnsseu, Aluareii & Ran
clu?ia,

:

Codlbatis, . . Eros' •' Voliisid,

Crqiide Otelo; Luis' 'Ociauid'.-.'Ma'r.-.

garefte'LHiitlios. ' S fe Ia > GU;
; 1191 1 ie.t ^,

A I on iri tt,'
' Ca rlos Afrtcliodo .& ' Gno's

Orc'is. ':; ..',:'.'

'i
7' 7 > ;

'
/ • ^:-7'77.-;

"'

B'way
Continued from page 1

•
' S6^' Jl

he
local appearance

imself::
.
Bebe -Vpx

l'iocfca-.yj$h'.''hei: ••Son'g«tyli.n^.-V Opens
in" l.wp': -years, is.tossup;who

cUsloiriers: . 6r _
tees. off.

:
-She> . cute .terper whose I ^iir'Y6u'Ca\vVSay°Ko'io:a Soldier

polite. coqeh. for, a fast start, is part an<i:thoii into; 'Mahhallaiv Serenade,
ot: a circusy : 'hiirw-hurry-liurry

: .summertime,' . How Pid, lie .
LpokV

.-P.'.tch;;- Geraldine deBois is; an ex;
afltl : 'Black Magic: fbr vociferous ap

foil for 'Beautiful
plause:.'celVent ' vocal

, Doll:' 'Smiles,' :-;;,
I """Oorothy Doiiegan mahip.ulates the.

Koilbwing the yXemirte : trio, L Lewis fybries for improvisations of".' .
Un-

.vorks With a. pair bt-' clever, colored I garian Rhapsody.' /.'.Sunday, Monday
comedians, Teddy Hale arid Paul or Always/ Chopin's 'Minute Waltz.'
While, in' "Sheik of Araby.' They're- Tea for Two' and a little, .boogie,

both very expert,' the bne.leaniiig to 1 woqgie for .good: .riieasuv,e. all done
' the exaggevated swish tnannerisms] (or' boff returns; ;

befhg ^ particularly funny gent. If.'l Buddy Lester, who 'up . lo. hoW had
Lewis- hasiVt got 'eitt anchored he paced the show, expertly.7 uses- the
should. They have the stuff. ': 7 next spot for. some of liis, unpre-i
' The Reeds' Cole' Pbrter .medley is: dictable Comedy and quick-triggered
a bit over-arranged but .registers. w it. Nbbbdv. knows .what . Lester
the big bon*. qf:.the company is a will dq next but it is generally, very
coiiieiy contortionist. June Edwards, funny; He'll . switch from an unt.
who' is

' lissoiiie,
:

' personable and: finished song.^arody tb his; wacky.
Bhowmanly. Her, unusual.: silting- 'Always Onward' 7 sketch . without
:bn-her-pwh-head stuff, -is tbppCd-.by] ivarniiig or some other 110i1sCMi.se that

the ...manner jiv Avhich She:^ merchan-
; keeps .the. audience in : giiftaws, Offea

.
dizes. her high-pedestal specialties., to solid palmwhacking. V

;
.

She d°es two tricks which come un-T : Dorothy Hi-Id's Dancers added pic-
' der the 'out-of-this-World' catalog,

[
tonally to: proceedings with: tjiree

Lewis' . big number is his routine well- routined -and -nicely-'Icostinncd.

H-ilh Charlie .(Snowball) Whtttier, numbers including; a,Scotch number:
who, has been with him many years, a ballet to 'Dance pf the. Horn's', and'

• and their 'Me and My Slia'dbw' re-. a ' military : niimb'ei'7 with batons,
pertoire' has how; been expanded so :

Irving. Kostal's Orchestra cuts the
as to gi ve; the (jlever young' Wh'ittier I ^how music : excellently . ii'nd dishes
eiccellenl spotlighting, as he;. unreels rbut .pleasing dance

;

: pliylhms while
Crosby: Durante and F...G. Robinson Herbert Curbelo's band handles the
takeoffs,. besides the Lewis, mimicry; rhum'ba tunes, ^ Morg. 'r

Hiile it Whiter, again, with.. hot
soiig-aiid-danCc: Lewis'

,
'Whon My

Baby Sliiiles At Me,' standard high-
light: a click, .version of 'St; Louis
Blue.! .wilh

. two' clarinets and lrbm'-

bone specialty standouts;;, a round
tlie-worl.d.;quicki.c.: starling with pre-:

' \vai7-Parisiah :can-'can, ' a hot Harlem
... 'routine tHale and White again), and

the Cuban - "Peanut Vendor' .for

flnale. Withal a jaiTipacked, 50' mill

.
;utes of.'rich dlvertis.Semenl.' Abel,

Th.e Urc& Js- presenting 't
:

w'o -.com'

ilete -sliovi's*.'nightly, with the -head .

i ner. Ilona Massey. oiily appeari ng*

iii. the second due to. doubling, night-
ly at one of the casinos across the

bay in Nilerbi; -At 10 pin., the liist

goes
:

oh. .and .
it's carryover from

the ; previous . shb\v-.;fea'turing :Bwl
ziliaii' talent. ;},"[

. ;

'-.

; . ; ;
; ^

The two comic acts. Grande Otelo
and . Alvarengai & Ranchino. a rube
team,; carry off the honors. ; both
turns; stopping \the. : sho\yl There' is

nothing outstanding, about'eithcr the.

costumes'
1

or. ^production , numbers
presented, as a buildup lor Eros
Volusia; Brazilian dancer. .Senorila

Volusia performs well: but does not
have : what; it takes' to. stop the :.show.'

At; 1:2: 30 the second half gels, under
way with' ; a piano, and cymbalpn
number. ' Codlbans plays the cym-
balon.- . aiid. while . the;7llrst- Gypsy
number ->vas' only "mildly .-received,

he ttnished' strongly -.with, a- niedley
of United Nations' • songs. : , . ;

There's very little tfme !arid>effbrt iri

the builduvV foi'
: >Mjss. Massey; so,

after two sftdi't ballet numbers, .she's:

brought '.on to open with 'Balalaika.'

which , is' surefive here .due to the
film, of that name .having -becii .a

local smash wilh Miss -TKlaS'sey as

the lead.' '. After doing- three num-
bers with the orchestra.' Miss Massey
was - called- back Ibr lore and' she
obliged 'by .

going down front and
singing two- more" with jiist Hie 'piano,

and cymbalon." ; Miss Massey js pt'qv-

ihg- a real draw 'willi. the cariocas,

the ropes' being Up, nightly. ' The,

dance : music is supplied by
,
the

orchestras of Gao and . Carlo's

Machado. 7 ",,'' 7 " Wall y. 7

; FainouA floor. >. Y : .

-

'Libiiel ,H«iii,ptoir Orrli (1B» il'ifli

I Dinnfi ifMSliiiiotoii. Rnbel -, BUiUely;
Joltii-Kirby Orcli '(6)

: iib, cqiter. jn'iii-

.i»Mim.:$2 weekdays-. $$ weekends.
;

.

" Famous •: N:-' ,Y. r .Which
opened Thurs ay (28). oiv the site of
former Troika (500 -eapacity), ;.has

changed .-nothiiig' but7 Us- locatibh:
Lionel .'Hampton-John ICirby - open:
ihg there to a: jammed house: revived
memories of the.old 52d street cellar

Du!itf/if ' fiskc;: 7Drt)>id>. Brooks, .with' it's smoky, badly ventilated al-

A*U»*.: Tlibiiipsb)).; Cdrdqy \& TrianoA mosphere, potket-size -dance -,11'Oor.

7 Irene. Hauyjiorhe. Ma n'oii Wiles., .Ver-.1 and big. powerl'ul' baiid. For .'the
' Siylii . rtti. Veil Oiiii.nii. and Pa uOhito I past , year bn: ,So Ihc bid Door had

. Orchestras, $2.50 8i,$3.50 ..iniiiijiiiiin: 1 been usijig;7 libh'iidme hiusl'r-..'andj
,--: :', ;

-'77---,;'V
"- 7 • i. . floor shows, but recently sluittcrcd

bwifchl FLske , and- , his naughty entirely,- Haiiiplon and Kirby thcrcr

songs, leers and- double-takes neatly fore mafk the spolV return' to the

7tops-a nice litlle.variety floorshbvy .at policy ; that fltst brought, it' attention
" this'exc'eUeh't dining : cabaret;. ..Boots . as -well. as its hew. location;

:

McKenna, as. stager,, has put a pro- Qperat'cd- hy ' the - same', nicn ' the
' duetioii gloss "over the1- entire diver- venture is- likely to'get a, start, with

• tlssemeril and it' easily gets across Hampton and Kirby that will, again
• as a pleasant .entcrtainriient. - '-: Iput it bii.the N.'Y. iiitpry map. ..'Al-

Aside' fromVFisltc and Corday aiid -though ',ll'<ihpton .'has., played infrc

i«'h : Yill«K«> Inn. TH\'V.
- Barry tVobd. Florid VAs'toj], ante-
lita & Lee, Line (81, Ned (irvey

Orc)i; $3.50 iniiiiiiiiiiii.

.

Barry Wood, perhaps 1 the -most
ambitious -and-, certainly one .of the
costliest bookings yet undevlake'n
by the G; V, Inn. got o(T; to a rous-
ing start when he made lijs nitery
deb.ut last Friday (29 1 .

- As one of
radio's topflight;- singers.: endowed
with . an engilginc7peiwoii!.ilily. .tlie.rc.

appeared, little doubt that lie could
easily, adapt himself to ;the nitery
field. ,

.' "-.:;

the future Ariglq-American relations,

the breaking .'down of ..barriera and;

the complete elimination of the 'stay

In your- own back yard' show bit

edlcti.Whlch', they point oiit, with;the

exeeptioh.of; the occasional
^
welcome

accorded a visiting star, 'has lit the

past stymiedI all ; efforts:'.toward; in-

tehialionalizing; the; theatre:

The reasbns- ascribed ar.e manifold.

William B. Dover, y.'hp, as exec, ad-'

miriiitralor, of the ' ETO (European

Theatre oit; .Operations) Bririch- of

USO-Camp Shows, , has had an bp-

pbrtiiniiy -in tlie past six months to

study 'aiid dissect British 'show biz

methods, irepbit's that Britain^ -top-

producer'. , heretofore- hesitant in

venturing, any. type of production

rhatVwasiVt^strictly, tuned pro-

British taste, aie letting their . hair

down for the first time and. getting

the surprise of their lives over the

pUblic:s7teactiqi>,.to ,the Yahk-rtem-

pocd Shows;- particularly ' musicals.

Cited, as art illustration- is George
Black's new; production, 'Strike a

New Note.' currently Lqndoh!s top.

musical', and ; which, -. says Dover, is

h complete ' departure, from the . old

West En ; musical comedy: pattern

,atid; pbints
: up the .deflnite' trend- to-

ward the faster Broadway tempo.
. .

Similarly. Dover7 ;
reports, such'

other big London producers as. Firth

Shcphard; aiid' Jack Hylton are gear-

ing their future product ibtis. accord-

ingly; conscious of the international

aspect of postwar: show biz. The sock

reception accorded the. West ' End
production of .

'Something . . the

Boys." starring Ethel . . lklci'man-. on
Broadway:, is , likewise .hailed as in-

creasing evidence ;pf
.

the hew trcrtd.

-:-Man"y.:U

ers 'who 'tiaye. toured British; bases

are being lined .up; for postwar ,-en-

gageroents by the. Lbndbiv prbducers.
:

accorditiK-l'o'
:

:Dover'.. Many of these,

trbupei-s; home fr.oiii' overseas toju's.

have . 'ressed : thci r • Intenl ions
;
of

returning lb
^

England' after the flgiit-

irig.' inting out that ^thCir" ; solid

clicks in appearances before British

troops has : convinced them
;
that: so.

far as English' ' audiences are con-

cerned. '
.
performers . 'hot

siuft.'. Not only BrilTsh sbldier's. the

returiiiilg^
.trbupcrs say. .Want Ameri-

can performers, but all ;L'onidon '.thea-.

tregoers are alCrt lo the new trend.:

As members of ..an /honorary .com-

mittee. wqrking/. ill
.

qoqperatiqn Av'ith

USp's Ei'O ' sefup, the chief British

producers, are spending considerable

time wi.th .IheCanip Shows ''trouper's

and have- thus jiad ..ample ^opportun-

ity\
:

to study their brand ,Wf . Yank
show'maiishi , Oddly enough, many
of those (being ..routed j?y7 CSI Mito

the"
-British.- bases, it's. pointcd^but. arc

youthful. .
perfqi-nier.v getting their

first realibreak iiv show biz and; gain-

ing; the necessary 7 confidence
:
that-

cbmps fro'm "resistcrjrig as'Showstop
pc.rs>at-'th'c.-m|lit'a^\v''ba'ses.':;Yet-thcs'e;

1

'

and not -the, yets, ' are the performers
credited with heloing to chart' the

pbstiVar -IT. Sr 'shb
(
w biz link

and who are being lined up by the
British showmen for the aflcr'-the-'

war'engaKem'eiiis..

Planting the soecf for
~ Yank-

patterned- shows,
.

1 hose 'returning
from England; repbrt. - the desire
of the Bi itis shp\ymeii tq reach .put

tb: the 'thousands of JJ.'S.. servicemen
statioiVcd at i'iiaih's .bases a'jjd who
highlly rcpVesont a. laric .percentage
of legi t . gbei s , " Wcs

.
End houses

and throughout' the pr •

nprecedenitd ".^om

tertainment, J each.. British ' .b

ceivei' one unit every two weeks, •

'

Stari' Belnf Lliied

,
-. Hollywood, Nov. St. '7

Stars 7 and 'featured players
being lined, up for .

lours bf from'
eight to 10 weeks abroad, to

tain servicemen under a plan'
. ,

;

mulated: Monday . (1) at- a
;
mc.eliiig:.

;

'

of the. Producers Association. - Tha .

•

meeting ' was' called .the urgent .

request of the Hollywood Victory
Committee and .

USO-Camp Showa.'-
•More than 100 players

agreed; to volunteer for the overseas
entertainment project aiid, under the

hew setup, it is thought most of 7:.

.'the'se'
,

>.yil'l.!eonseh't :

;-
:
t9

/
/tbuc: for the

association. First slcp'.;'irivth8 apcele-
:

rated movement, will, be meeting '. .'

of film headliners to hear appeals,

from USO and HVC reps and stars.,

.wh'd aiready.' have; visited ihe - fight- !

ing fronts. .7 ;/;"
'

.;•'.
.''

Production problems- are going to

be handled so ' players may make .

the toiirs without dislocating shoot- ,

:

.
ihg schedules aiid other details also.

w;ill be ironed out as the producers '

;

perfect their industry-wide program
.

'in" suppbrt of ; the ;sbows;
:

;
.;.'' ',

Bill Dover, . European head of

USO-Cariip1 .Shows, told-.those at the
.

Producers' meeting that films were ;

so. closely .identified ,yv"ilh..lhe ..lives-"
'

of. American boys at the ;frpnt
; that

7 ".

announcements of personal appear-

ances by Hollywood players alw. '.",.•:

resulted in lifting, of morale. Dover
paid tribute to those :,wlib .'already. •

liad tbiired overseas for' Ihe service-'

men and stt'essed tlic need fbr. addi- ....

lional entertainment as new
'

are established. 7 ;
r

;; ; 7 ' -.'\ r'

'

' Abe Lasttogcl also .eiilcred .a plea ;

for' inore. talent ' and. desiM'tljed how,
the .

pool had; 'becii dryiiu'U. by, 'iii-

.

cre&sed .dcniailds .froiii ^th.e- War De-
partment 7, well, as cor.tihued

. ,;

.

dUc;ti,qtis frbnV the industry. ' ; ,.

'Continued from; page 1.

been on . for around - 25 years, " Al-
'

though other levies were lowered or:'

dropped iii the liloriiii. Congress in-

variably refused favorable action on
the theatre. Record .of :show .busi.-

tiess .i.n the. first war' effort—and the
:

effort ..is, more in tense •' the
:
present :

conflict --fr proves- htfw
:

jdefinitely •

amusenicnts ;have
:

helped,:- which
"'

niakes 'the proposed' tilt; less" under- 7
standable.

:

;
; So far 'a^'the; legislat»i's 7

are concerned, the theatre, is rated, a

luxury: but evidently, it's; held, that

doesn't apply when it's people are /

called :7on during- wiii; 'borid drives;

aiid charity Camp.afKO.?; .

: . V
A suggest ion expected 'to be .placed

.

before ; the committee 7 is v for a ' re-

vision of V sfraight. tax so that

it would be a graduated ' levy, ' the •

.higher trie '..adm issiolv . the .less the
;

perceiitage. ' There is no doubt that'

legit would be hit 'the hardest be- 7
cause -,such thchtrc. admissions . are '

•

larger ' than'., average, arid the ability ,

of the average theatregoer\to pay

higher- prices is c^uestiqiied.: maha: .

.

gers figuring sliarjJly curtailed pa- ';

tronage.
.

.'";'''.
;

;
. 7 ;

:

' iibs.laniiate.d lhat the tOmmitlec as

a,,' whole is hot in agreement on' Die

'

30% levy and that .it is possible thpt,

the rate will be ' topped to 15%.

There seems little dbubt that there

;wili 'be''Some: increase...''.Some ;
niana- \

gers; have
:
considcrqd the economies:

of-'powering- ihc7estalilished price of

tickets but .stale that 'risiiig. cbsrs'of;

operating in every d;epa,rlmt?nt qf the V

theatre, in trie past six years makes

Ice Shows' B O.

Dovei:.. along .ith ' iik Benny,
IBol)-' ; Adnlphe Mer'ou and.thc' that idea impractical..

On strcnj"lh of his radio buildup others, report that show iiiz in Eng-
'

lie is. -;'pt coiirse: a natural; draw, 7jancj :
j s . euVi'c'rillV. enjoying >' '-'un-

Vocally he- remairts. -'as-.o'n;, the :a.r - .e
^

tlc l|(!d
7. ^c pr<,speiity..

one oX the most pleasaiit to listen to,. :,,,,;,.„ • •
-.-

..j.'„' »r, .

He wraps up an audience with, his
u" ,!

>
e

,

t'1 '.1 on adivay. All ava I-

firSl. number. '• .Slopping. Ihb show f
Mc.;"boqk-mg.. time ,has been ab;-

cold'at this ca'tching.7he could, have !
snrbed:

..
theatres that: . have bet;n;

stayed all night.-'.though.'..he \vbund i closed fbi; -years are being reopeiied;;
up ;

allei'
;

18 niinules,' ^Me^ ;lilaying tioie; is-;bciiig sought in

rCbhcliision. of - cach ; of his .hum-
j
the; provinces to .satisfy the- record,

bcrs. ,jsuc!v'-.
:

a5;';'I;ii,-M'y. Arms.'--Pistbiydemand for cnte'rlaiiiriicnl. - and.'.- all

as di >piayed iiv his .vaudc;dates; drtcs I- Uvily.' >a;y:*;':Poi*er.;'--.'.iia.lt6i'.\ is cur-
not vary on a cafe llbor and. con- ! r illy, on Coast huridlins with
siderihg the, results. 7110 Impori/uit.; c'amp' Sh>ws.piqxy Abe :tastfogcl..oii
changes; are necessary, r ^l^^yi^^iyi^;^,^^,.
^; W^oaV,.:SChcdlire.d7. stay four

; back . England '
'-."'' '

."three
iveeks at -the Inn,-. impresses as7a ler- 7weei( S

.' ; 7 7 7 ',7 . :
-•

.

'..

rific;;bet formally room in .
;

(hd;,cily.-|
'

.,-'•.""/."' '-:'. ;'•'
•

He's elated ;tb7be: follovvcd. iniq:;lHiS .Uiuler,..
' s. guidnhCe.: the ETO

Ciimp Sh'nws circiiit.'-has been;;
-'

oande'd to 40 - weeks bf ' (llav iint time.
There. al;e.;it-pre'sr.iit 12 liirjls tbiiiling

Ihq; English bases,' each; -' -" bobked
foi: .in -averi.i'te of, six mt- .. ; Except
for . .ighlh Aimy Air .fields

and. embarkiitiiin pbi- .V ; whcie
I'hoyp-W. a n-cl for. more f- ' ,.:-.''">t en-

Greenwich ,Vi I la(ic spot by. Bejniy
Fields. -,a previous .clipl;- here, with
Fats, Waller.- niinllicl- rbtii.rnei A 'com- ;

ins? in a;tter Fields; '

. ;

;

; . ; ,

• Fbl" the :' wsl{: linetip.'coiislslii Of
Ciihielila ''.'

; & Lee '
•'•(New 7. Act!*).,

dancers, ; and' -Klju-iU .'. Vestoff- ( Ne.w;
Acts) |. Uipper.^ „Ncd'- Haryey orcli

provides show .music. , A/fJ'ri.

iii' Sari. rancisCo 'it held to ;a 'steady.-.

$40,000 weekly, pace, regarded as
'
ex-

ceptionally high for the hot' rhonlh->

Both shows-did about $2,000.000.each

in biz Jast ycaiv, '

wli'li: the Arena

ManagerS ;A'ssri.. rep'orling 'each wlHv.

top that : figure by least S500.00D

this' season, 'icccapades' bellcred last- .

year's mark by $25,000.- , 7
"

Likewise Vl.^antlcipating 7 reeord

grosses is the nc<y, Sbnja: Hcnie. shiiw

Which the Star .and AWhurM/^Vir^ [

have already put iriiq rehearsal.; fOV;

an vppehiiig^next
.
mo'ntli; Show -will

play^.iieveraj ;'oiil-bf-:tbw'n : Wirtz-

owned spots, inclii ing Chicago..

. Detroit, . before coining inlb- M;idisoii7

Square Gai'dcn:; '..

-7 7. .,

;:'''

. As further cvidchcc:;of .Ihe .deiiiand .

fqr ibe shows .1 lie WirtzrHCn it' "SjaM

Oh ice' revue in the 'Cchlcr..N. Y-.

slill vexceeciii'V- :lhe: $36,000 • weekly,,

jitiii-fo ,'Ui'iu.iiii now: - lis- tliird yciii'..'
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AGVA Drive to Clean Up NX Harlem

Cites $18 Wkly. As Typical Nitery Pay
Determined to • up what it

ails -probably the messiest and most
vicious,condition existing in the va r

riciy 'field—the night clubs in Har-
lem'—the American Guild of Variety

rtists served notice last week that.

. .. lb. eradicate -widespread

. .. uses a nd the exploiting of : colored

•

/ performers. ..'". ''»,
'v'."

''.

'

:
. '.'

Oil the basis of- preliminary plans
' aheady-lai ] it's one of jhe.mOst ' -

tensive campaigns launched to date

by the vaude and nitery union. On
several previous .occasions AGVA,

. . under, its old regime, Bought to bring

Ihc Harlem hi'lerics into its fold' and
.

,
wipe put what it says has now devel-

i
oped into a crit ieal situation, but all

efforts failed. : To prevent such a "re

ciirrence,,AGVA. •principally through
,tive efforts ;of 'Dave Fox. N.;:Y. local

director, and with -the full support
and backing of the national office

has enlisted the aid of a group of

prominent Harlemites and the Negro
Aeiors Guild. In addition, it' has. ties

Ignated a Negro Council, composed
i . of Broadway - and Harlem colored

nitery- performers, who will work in

, cooperation, with 'AGVA. in sifting

;
/complaints, etc. Loiter council was
organized recently and has already
laid the groundwork for the drive.
AGVA got busy when a number. of

Harlem nitery performers started
griping about conditions, complain-
ing that the spots in which they were

'• fiig were' getting.'away. with sal-

, in ies ranging from $18 t<i $22 a week,
and that they : were compelled to
work all hours of the night. Accom-
panying the squawks were

-

pleas to
, 'AGVA to 'corhe jn and clean up the
mess.' Joining in the demand were a
number of prominent Harlemites; in-
cluding" Fredi Washington; .actress
arid'columnist for the New World,
Negro paper.

:

. AGVA says at. 'least a dozcn'bf the
niore prominent Harlem spots are

• subjecting their, performers to the.,

•buses cited, and lists among them
the Elks

. Rendezvous, mall's Para-
rise and Harlem Hollywood,

,

Functioning, on. the council are
Buster Cromwell; emcee and ex-
member of the. Deep River ..Boys;
Sonia, dancer at Hie Ubaiigi; Pauline
AVesl. chorine; 'Slini' ;and Sweets'
Preston, dance. team, and others;

Corinee Boswell Gets

Str.-Vaude Booking
Connee Boswell first to be

signed by Paul Small for his next
vaude-r'evue, 'Curtain Time.' which
opens at the Currah, Sari Francisco,
Dec- 27. ' '"'•

.- ;/'/;

Miss. Boswells contract calls for
equal top billing with any other
headliner who 'might be signed in
the future.

of Stage

in Mpls.
, Minneapolis, Nov.. 2.

V Minneapolis is .hitting what is' be-
lieved to be ' a .new. all-.lirne. low in
early winter, stage .show- entertain-
ment.' Aside; from ; the Hirsch-Katz
Alvin theatre roadshow burlesque,
(he flesh, is almost .as rare as .Nazi
humaneness. ;

:
v

.'

.
The Lyceum, legit roadshow house/

so far
. has ; had but one attraction-.

'The Doughgirls/ -and .has .announced
nothing else oil the horizon. The
Prpheum, 'playing occasional vaud:-
.film,.;"' offered:. ': single ^tageV'sho\v,
Sonny Dunham's band aiid acts; last

month -.arid, has tipthiiig -.booked
. for

November/ So far there's, a single
a t t ract ion scheduled for Decern ber,
Jimmy Dorsey.
Mort H. Singer has been • in the

market for name, stage/bands for' his
theatre, the Orpheum. but can't find
the ones that he; thinks would mean
anything at the bbxpffice' here,-' he
ays. There never has been, a time
within memory when so few Stage
name attractions were available; it's

pointed out;

Yessner Pays Off $450

To De Simone Act, So

AGVA 0K?
s His Nitery

Faced' with an the Amer-
ican. Guild of Variety Artists which'
threatened to hold up his new floor
show booked in for an, opening last
Wednesday •'n'ighl 1 27)'. Dewey Yess-

/. operator of the Shangri-La nit-

:
«ry.. Philadelphia, niacle ajasl-mihutc;
settlement on- a claim riled against
him by the six Cheena De Simone'
dancers. .j\s a result AGVA :s nation-
al: pllice. which received notification:
of the settlement several hours be-
fore the show was skodded to bow in.
lifted its

;
'unfair' notice posted against

the Philly nitery and informed the
acts being held up that they could
go in. .

.

• v
_

"

.

.
Yessner" turned over a check to the
;
Y. vaude and nitery. uiiion Wcd-

;

.ncsclay aflernopn -i27) for $450. the
• ampunt (he dancers claimed were
due them ;fpr a fourth; week s salary
when the - troupe played VYes'sner.'s
spot last season. \ The- dancers were
booked in for the foiir weeks but
Shan ri-La boniface folded' the spot ' ,.,.,,.„ „.„„.,,„
after they/ had- completed three

::weeks xyilhout- paying off on the (ull|^^»^w^
contract. *••

•
" nf 1,10 -•»»"-•

One of headaches 'for eastern
bookers' resulting from transporta-
tion difficulties Is novel situation of
els refusing dates on the Coast.
Where- previously, acts were anxious
for Coast engagements because of
possibility of attracting film atten-
tion; bookers now cannot, get acts to
accept Western;' dates in spite of
longer runs and better salary offers
than ever before.

Contributing to the [

' icullies in
I ravel i ng a re t he black market iii

railroad tickets and the new 30-day.
Ceiling on travel reservations; Per-
formers have to. pay fees ranging
from $5 to ' $ 100 for bootleg ticket'
reservations, the price depending on
the distance and the need for the
tickets/ Then, too; the 30-day ceiling
prevents therh-from making' reserva-
tions beyond that period- -'-

/ Coast -circuits "; ;' desperate . fijr

acts- and the - situation promises to
be/eyen more acute. They are -de-:

Pending increasingly on manufac-
tured attractions and 'Coast defend-
ers.' Latter . aits that play only
Coast dates. /

'

'

' Case in.point is that of the fieri
Levey Circuit, which books a. num-
ber of theatres through the far west.
Levey has been able to get only two
or -three eastern; acts' to play. his.

houses in spite; of relatively a'ttrac--

tiveoffers. Typical reaction they get
is: :\Vhy"should we go all -the way:
put there if

. we can get as many
dates; as we want around here with-
out 'the headaches of current rail-

road travel.' . Eddie Smithy eastern
rep for Levey, points out that it is.

practically mandatory, for. an act to
have- their- own car/in order for them
to accept dates and be assured of be-
ing abie to fill them.
•EVeii, ownership of a car is: no

guarantee /' these days; of gas ra-
tioning. -Sometimes,

: after , buying a
car, the .act. then finds that the ra-
tion- board refuses . to "give him the
necessary coupons, for the .trip;

When one act complained to a mem-
ber, a ration board that its liveli-
hood depended, on gettiii the cou-
pons, it was asked didn't it know
there^ was a/war going on.?-

.
Situation has ifinally gotten to the

stage where theatres are trying jo
book so far. in advance that they're'
running up against the problem .of
not . knowing what their picture-
booking setup will be./ An'" interest-
ing sidelight to 'situation is' unusual
sight of bookers coming to the agents
begg.in . for acts, instead, of 'V agents'
begging for.bookings,: :

.

Replace 1 Mills Brother,

Vaude Tour to Resume
.;"-.'

\

';'.
.
roOiers are fiKunng^ pn'.re-

sumin - work
. next week after inpre

thaii a month idleness due :' to
their inability to secure a replace-
ment/. - Haiiry": Mills; who was
dratted. ~T|ie..grqup has been booked
for the State theatre. Hartford. .

12-14; Shubert. Cincinnati, week of
Noy.

: 19; Palace.. Cleveland; week of
Nov. 26,'and RKO. Boslpri, week of
Dec, 16. Gene Smith, who has been
rchearRiii with' the quartet, will
take Harry Mills', place.

• Herbert Mills;; who followed his
brother into ;.h induction center
physical.' was given a 4-F.- However,
a bad case of laryngitis Has kept- him
'fr6m ;:workihg with the combination.

DUNNINGER QUITS ST. L
CIRCUS IN BILLING TIFF

.St. Louis,. Npv: 2.

Joseph uiiiiinger, meritalist cur-
rently oil a Blue network rpdio.show,
last week quit the Rodeo & Thrill
Show, sponsored by the St. Louis
Fireniens' Pensi Fund, in a huff.

Because he had been denied a special

spot On the program by Tom Packs,
sports promoter in charge of the
shindig, Duiuiin'ger pulied u '. his

takes after one' rj.a.
' Dunninger had

been ', guaranteed "$5,000 for his ap-
pearance here. •'

.

,'

• buiiniiigcr round that rending'the
minds of spectators iiv competish
with clowns, tumblers: etc.. was not
in keeping \vith his national rep and
he demanded star

.
billing and / a

special spot. Those he -served were
to pay a ,25c- fee. uiiiiinger. ad
planned to broadcast his usual Sun-'
day p.ni. radio show from St. Louis,

but because of the row with Packs
departed for N. Y. aiid the pidgram
was broadcast from there.

.

Although he made bill; oiic of ' hi.s

.sciicduled 'nine appearances Tor the
Firemen's Thrill Circus in the St. „ ,, . .

,

Louis Arena, Punninger collected
ls rcpresentaiive. here

LA.

Parnell Eyes U. S. Talent

For Aussie Vaude Tour;

Plans Trip Here Sooo
.Sydney, i •.. ;

V'
;

.

Wallace. Parnell. geileral manager
and producer of the T-ivoli vaude-;
yfl.lc circuit; plans' to, visit the U. S.

on a major talent quest for Tivbli.

... Also : plans to spot talent for right-
ing forces and war workers. .In'ad-
dition to his Tivoli "circuit activities'

Carrying out'the threat he made
before going to the Coa's'V/to probe
internal strife that reportedly had
been hampering .proper functioning
of the Los Angeles local of .the
American '.Guild of. Xfariety Artist's,

Matt Shelvey.: AGVA's national ad-
ministrator, dissolved the L. A.
branch last weekend-

, In its plate he
set- up an office that will operate un-
der the national office's jurisdiction

. The present . admin istrative'i staff,-

.however, is being retained.. although
.the" new setup; Shelvey .contents',' will
permit lot closer, affiliation w'i.tb na-
tional AGVA and more efficient
functioning. Florihe Bale has been
exec. secretary, "oi 'the' L. A/Jpcal fpr
the past year, .

' :V:

Shelvey had been particularly dis-
turbed pver failure of the" Coast of-
fice to"' meet its per capita lax pay-
ments- to national AGVA in the past
several" months, a fact that he attrib-
uted to the improper functioning of
the local.

.

-
,

situation has devel-
oped:

.

:

' New Yor ;

"

throughout the country,
''

ery -bonifaces are'.

in
'

'
'' "

'" ''
"

their spots and subsequent increase
in minimum pay scales/ .

• previously .the attempts to force the
bistro.

"
operators

. into , such a move
invariably met with.•'.resistance- and
drawn-out , disputes')

. . been
brought abpiit by the- taient-shoi tage
predicament and.thc alteiidiint piob-'
lem of ihe nitery. .bonifaces tryin
tp hpld pn tp their clipri'nes, who »re
being tempted ..iiito uthcr spots -with
offers of higher salaries.:/ .

; /
Also respoiis'ible for the move is

the/refusal of nitery performers to
play spots with the lower minimiims;
As a result

.
there are' hiore .ni'teries

with 'A' classification. 'throughout the'
country today, fhah' ever before, with
the list/growing weekly. Efforts of
the nitery operators to give pay
boosts on their own have been siym-
ied by the frozen wage laws. Hence
a 'B' spot with its minimums of $55
for. principals and $35 fof chorus is
prevented. froni paying -"B plus" salar-
ies of $80-$40, while the .latter is re-
stricted .from'' handing, out $75-$45
minimums that apply. -A': spots
only. >;-

;.,'•;; '.''-: :
- '.' :-

Casino' Russe. N. Y. niteiy, last
week obtained through the' American, -

Guild of Variety Artists a change in
its classification from 'B' to

'•'

plus/ :.:/.. -
.

-,'. ..

AGVA also announces the pactin'g
of several other 'spots, including the
new Famous poor nitery on Broad-
way, which. has 'A' minimum of $75- :

$45, and. McGough's nitery in Brooke
,)yn, where/the' minimum scales are
$50 and $35.

-

'

Romm Bros. Split
Leonard; Romm has severed his

Taude booking connections with his

.
brdthei:

.

-y-/after an' alsVociation of
;
years. ; Break came. it's, 'said,

after. aMispute between the two late
last week. Whether Leonard, will go
out on his own or. go into an agency
has nbt-been decided; He claims to
have several proppsitiphs; ;. :

"

.:,

Harpld Romm.: has been theatre
oooker for .General Amus; Cor for
years and his brother, v.

distant. /: -."v
-'-' './

'

$5,000 for his stint last -Monday (25)

The; Blue network menlalist was or-/

iginally contracted, at .'$5,750, vvhich

included, the . expense of hi.s. p.laniied

Sunday air show /pickup from St.

Louis. Oct.
"'' ,.''.'; '-. ,' :'•':':

'.''

The fee was paid at the insistence

of Clark Ilamilipn. presidont of ; tile

""iiian'ce Corp./.oVri-
<rs of the arena, anijllon had sighed
Dur.ninger - the circus. Slid when
the perfdi iiici. becfc'tl 'over his bill-

ing- as a 25c' 'blow .off; cntcriainer;

Ifam i I ton tried wit hout succc.'-s' to

rent another auditorium.

Kuchuk Joins MCA: /

Benny Kuchuk haS; moved over; Id

Music Corp: of ' America and its

vaUde-nilory/dcpartineht. iipw. head-
ed by '.Johnny Diigaii, Kuchuk ie-

iiphccl . froiiii USO-Camp'..'Shows "(o'v

take; the MCA post; ,:
.

/'.. '.::' -
:

;

Phil -Blobm; formerly head (if the

MCA vaude - department, haVmbVcd
up 16 head the pix-legit agenting in

New York. ''/" ;•
. . ; '.. V'

with Hci'schcll Stuart, of Hoyts cir

cuil'.
'-

/- /:-
: .''.'' '.-'" ..-'./

; Parnell exjecls a tremendous up
beat locally in the -vaude-rcvue. field

}

with the importation of American
Sets; He

.
has vaude i/i a heailhy.

state over the w:;:r yeii i s/by .carcfuily
nursing local-talent.

Cafes Need Fresh Coin

To Survive Likker Dearth
. Mass.. Nov. 2.

Local hilcrics may :hav'i>T'to resort
to gcitipK new money into .the" busi-
ness if sonic of theiii expect to stay
in business after. the' fi'rst of the year,
according 'tp Lawrence .O Bi icn, jr.,

I Spokesman '"-.for. the Western Massa-
chusctls Cafe Owiii'i s/Assh. '. .

;
iscusslng the , effect the shortage

of liqu • aii vhe proposed higher
taxes would have. O'Bi icii. said that
there had: : - ji; icalion yet
l.hiil any .operators were plannirig to

turn in 'heir: licenses. '.

So " of the place, . however.-, he
said, would have lo do considerable
scraping at the end of the: yeiir to

get,- thci r. i cnewa'fs.
'

-GM'tipB.. .'.fresh.''

iTipiie.v into, the firm is One ' solution
that, has- been advanced, .he said.

Named Passaic Mgr.
;

v ' :'•';. • assaic. N. ., Nov. . ./

Clc.'heliis Miirphy of the Ril'ii ihe-
atrc; Elizabc-lh. has been named - by
Warncj s as manager of the Ccmral
here. MoUse reopens Friday < !>} with

|

batrtililin "policy under the aegis -of
Ihr/ Stanley Corp! of America; sub-
sidiary of Warner. Bros, /

Inilini ,; spots Clyde Lucas;
orcii. Ci; .Edwards and the Berry
'Brothers. Con hoc Boswcll is set . for
the '.iC'c6'n.d v/c'tk", '.

1
. ... /',

Henry Busse is back at the Palace
hotel. Fri.scp. fronting his '. band... after
an appendicitis scige.

Ann Corio Strippeo' Of /

HubbV Via Divorce
v';' ' Hai'.furd. Nov. 2.

. .Superior C<mii I i.Iohn . H/
King -steVday Ann Corio

'ir , divorce -'riinett / Callahan,
now -'manager ; v Paul Small-Fred
Finkclho <•. Miss - Corio. who ;ma'f-
ricd/ .aliahan. Iii Tolcdli/ in - 1933,

-.'while, he v. a>
; n-an^fiisc-holder . .of

•'!hV 'iris '
' /. . Uie' burlesque, - in

which... she was', sla rrc-tl.
'; l<Wd the

court she ha not lived '.vilh -him
iince" 1038. .':./ ..'

';-"' ."-...'.'.

' She ciiartetl he d'raii v'sively
and \vas abusive, on on*;, occasion
giving her black.eye that prevent-
ed her f rom gl\ iiig pr-rformances.

.

Silver'Strings Oriilvestra, .new, all-
girl outfit U (i "by M i id red Ellor, plays
itv.flrsl (iif.u »t Giipitol, I lion, N, Y.,
Nov. 14; /

.
.

•/:
;

" '.' :;
'

Reds Will Take Vitebsk

But Sinatra Probably

Will Get the Headline
ittsburgh.'Npv.. .

The war; Lonergan - murder
ca se. a nd t h c' t'hre u ten ed coa{strike

nolwilhstandiiig. Fiank Sinatra's De- .

eembtr booking at the- Stanley thea-
tre hit the front pages here last week.
It was. probably the first lime in WB
;de1uxer's history that a stage -book-
ing hps ever , rated Page bile. / .--

First news of the' possibility ;ihat.

Sinatra .^'oilld play Stanley came Jn

Inst week's /Variety' and was subse-
.

ciueiilly carried . by two, of the local

columns. Official confirmation from
'

^W,arners, however,-' didn't arrive until

24 hours later.rind, when it (lid. Pie.
.,

pulied the item out of. Kap Mona-
han'.s drama colgmn and put it.

front. :' ;'

' :

; . //-
'

'
.

Incidentally., it may be (hat. Pit-is- ;.'

burgh will see Sinatra' ..twice this

season. .-"•John H. . jf.'irris. acting l(;r .

Arena Managers Assn., of .which he
ts prt'sideni. is; trying to book Sinatra'
wilh ijcrhaps a band ii ' ;

•

acts, for • tour of . the country's'
.

arenas; an coin held put for lhe.
:

swpohcr . --aid to approach, ^la

ihg .'. .Last year Arena
; /.

made a >imilar effort. 'to ha
Crosby for swing: aioiind lhe

cuit but the crooner turned- it xiown.

JAMES BARTON SET FOR

SHANGRI-LA, PHILLY
James Barton is the latest name

booked at the Shangri-La, Philadel-
phia. ;//' ;.'. /L
,' He goes in idr two' weeks, starlih'^,

Nbv./lO, age-pied .by Al, ! ilsoh /of

Eddie Smith'? office iii N'. Y. '...-.

; Paterson Vaude Back
Majestic, Paterson, , ,. i csmned

vaude Sunday '31). when it brought
irj the 'Gay Nineties Revue.'

. Policy 'hereafter.will call for .Mon-
dayand Thursday, openings. House,
is booked by 'Eddie\Shermar\'r .oJrjce.
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New Acts

MARTIN KKXT ,

Son's* 1! Mins.
'

t'mi liousc N. V. I

Frank Boi-acchii-.i's swank East
:

•tilth -'iri'cl bis i;). the Coq Rouse, is

where he once slaved, a singing :

dchulamc contest and out came Ann.;

Fraiicene. who has since played' the

rtas-i circuits, and is currently at
;

Armando's.. N. Y. This semester

iin'archiui hopped, on the swoon-
niK-.H bandwagon and staged a

SiivMia chiiU'sl. and .'U\ came iUaivin

Kent.

li develops that young Kent, who
is si ill under 20. was long a -Tammy
Dlii'sev dwi-ipo when the latter w^'s

a lop I he liiilol Astor Roof. N. Y.. .and

would .trek' from -his Brooklyn home
manv an evening to worship at lie

shrine nl'TD and. incidentally, one

Frank Sina'ra. then ju.>t one ol '.he

Pur. • r i; d company iucludini; the

P>-l 'i
,,
-T''s. 't at. It was inevitable

thai. Kent, who has '-••been, in the

hoi-sc'iU bc't. should' absorb soir.e-

thina of the Sinaira influence in

immi'c. h:-n .superficial manner and
this h" evidence? full well on his

own 'iiiirry t'ebni'.-il.'he Coq Rouge.
if in wi'dVio the cycle, a deal is.

pending" wi-ei'tfby oVsey will hire

yvmrj Kent lo join his band and
a';c un where Sinatra left oft.
" The 'kid- wa'i picked by a commit:
tee of Gotham, .lewspapermcn which,
in itself, -was 'Rood showmanship as

''stayed, by boniface Bonacchini. his

publicist Doro'hy Gulman, et al. The
choice was a happy one.

Of sympathetic appearance: and
pleasing vocal manner, Kent runs

the gamin 'iif 'Sunday. Monday." 'My
Ideal.'" 'In My Arms', and I low Sweet
You Are.' doing 'cm all in the same
relaxed mike manner of the Great
Swnnnalra: He has able assist in

Dick Wilson's snappy quintet com-
prising sax. siring bass;' piano, drums
and lid'Me. and EJela izoney. gypsy
violinist; whe aliernates willr his

Slum-manly string work.
Back to Ma' tin Kent, he manifests

all the liappiei in.iticd.ipnfs seemingly
.es>enlial in the current swoon-croon
idiom.. 'and these compri.-o nonchal-
ance ami pash balladoerin;!. Who
knows but .that. Sinatra has started,

an lihcr m.iio,- American industry all

his o.-.n'.' Kui so Ions as there'.- a

market lor. she oroduet: lis witne -

Cn:n.i. Haymis. Bri o. Monroe, el a!.,

(hi' wi l".'.-' young Kent dispenses will

also sell well. .and. in important mer-

:\:<V- i-e mar too. .A I.e.

in win ( nin:
'

(ii nit' ilia'

]! >l in's.

I.c Knlian

C»-rey i< new o.nl

. poi ! ! ^ : 1 1 ; 1 1 ii . ami lie is

hai! s.i Mr. 1 showcasing
Anihoi:.- . i'

; e's class .supper
. Le Kuban . leu. Corey has

CAM K LITA .* LKl.
Ilaiieiiic

R Mins.
(ireenu ii li Village Inn. X.

Mixed nsini of aero ballroomolo-

.gists display conventional routines for

the must part! ; although. handled in

line style .Girl is a Hash in a while.:

revcalim: ynwii '..ul. very low at. the

i hips while the. undcrstander is okay
in -the ,ii-i ii numbers. -.

t- Tl'.ev're best is a sauc'y version of

• the 'S; r p 'Pea-e Polka.' followed by
!

a. medley oi miscellaneous tcrpihg iii

' the rluimh'a and strut-tins; vein.
• A/oi'i.

I I.OltlA VKSTOH'
DsimiiiK
."i Mills*
Or -riiwii h Village Inn. X. '.

•;, 'W.hi'e r.i'i list-.'d iii. 'Va'rie.ly'. N'ew
Act .lih-.'.' l-'hnia Vest oil has-been
.-kind-ird lor some time, -ami this is

>:i ietl-- for the record.

She's -a Ion lot, h lap dancer, with
!a ia>\ e'.' sma-'dhi: del"i.\'ery. I'ler lap
vati iii I'-. cmnvntratod in a. brief,

live m i:'; i". .
hold ;iiienlion -all Ihe

ttay h'.'. i'.' xc. iv «iiei'd. .dexterity- and
iv.i.:;hr.'- -. Clicked easiiv at show

i.'J!)'..
' a/ori.

Your* for Fun
.(MUSIC BOX. HOLLYWOOD)

ifollyieood. Oel. 28.

Jesse it. Afiirliii (Mid Suniiiel P.

Norton piodiielion of lirO-ucl I'Hiide

rpciie starriiiy Billy Hoii.vc « »k( K<(-

dic Garr; features. Lorrnine Dc
Wood. Dave a»(t June ffneker,Les-
ter Cole mid DebtiKinlcs. Crnce C'os-

lello. Dippy Dicrs. Franl; Scniiiic.ll.

Rose Miuplii/. P<i ul Goiiloii. Boh mid
.V/iidt'li/M Boiiiii'!/. Kelly Flint,

Sammy Wolfe. Williuin Ides. Oriy-
iiidl songs di; ffoiise. G(|rv. Henry
Mnrtuyli; Prodiicliou .

)ii(iii(if/cr,

.feiomc Frunl;, jr.: iiiiisic direcfoi'.

f'rnii: Stciui-iK/ci'; Sl.iia lop; opciicd
Oct.- 211, '•»:). «t Music, .Bar. llollxj-

irood. •

hi

N <) \V KNTKHTAININU
Till: HOYS' IX SCOTLAND

WILLIE SHORE
AL BORDE

i".;ipnr!ant

; in :' very
I'.ere at

elllb.

Ihv.'ii

around, otf ancl un. although buried...

at one time dnini; a sloosje' (or uiow
Pvt.'i t.iiii.iel Stamicr in vaudeville.

He emerues oi.r his. own- in very
promisim; nianuer. ;.s a\ potential

• icomedy lind. with an original man-
!
ner of performance.

llis.stuii' is as original as his maiv--

; ner of presentation, lie reiniiids. of

: John Gariield in appearance, and
j; does "madcap discourses on Roman
civilization with a Caesarian .ap-
proach, capped by a Hamlet' solilo-

quy. In between he docs a 'Figaro'

pantomime, to a disk recordihs. in-

troduced by. a jive spiel, which is a

.sem of its sort.

Corey has been at this spot only
a few weeks, but seemingly is al-

ready eettini; a slron'™ "personal fol-

lowinn judging by requests. He has
everv indication of travcliim far.-

Abel.

caiK-l'i- (':

I'ATTi; .

CiHiu'ilv.
!i Mins.
Stitr. N.

Portly.'

Patter.-. .n

.

' anil JACKSON
lUitU. Daneiiii;

)lo;ed comedy learn of
uid Jackson., '.who wear

exaggerated, hiyhly-colored suits but
not ai the zoot-suit. type; are not tops
on »a« material, but re^istt-r nicely

illy House and Eddie
,
iarr hav-

inu variously been identilied with

I

'Hell/.apoppin.' it wils only natural

j that some semblance of tliat wacky
hit should be incorporated inlo this

! fun lest. .After a fashion and in ii

' lukewarm sort, of way some of the
insanities, of. the Olsen-Jolmson
brand are spilled into the aisles, but
it's more 'annoying thai amusing.
The (irsl-acl curlain. id the pre-

cm didii'l fall until nearly 11 p.ni:

That gives an idea of how the show
ran and ran.

ovue has about everything thai
has ever worn the label of vaude.
Its only salvalion;. however, is a

Panamanians Deplore

Yanks' Leaving; Means $
. Panama. Nov. 2.

Nitcry operators are yelping'-

loudly since Ihe fall of Italy, which
was followed by wholesale depart-

ures of American soldiers who have
been replaced' by Puerto Rican-

troops. The newcomers, unlike their.

American, comrades in .arms', know-

how to hold on to a buck; .so, aver-

age bistro tabs hnve fallen bit to the

absolute minimum.
Frantic elforts to revive business

has seen a wave of 'freak' attractions

"

booked into zone hot spots. iggesi

current draw is a girl and a gorilla

al the Club Shelter. Trying lo cash

iii on the act's .popularity saw ofher

j
ops dragging in such acts; as Fraiik-

enstein and His Lady' and Ihe

'Hunchback of Notre Daine" with a

fi'ihme partner. One spot even fea-

tures a Salome' turn, but the gal

uid gorilla remain tops as a draw.

on Imofery and, score big 'oil .their. sc\:ere 'tightening and some freshe.
novelty impression of the .Ink Spots

j material, both blackout and' mnndl-

P H 11
"TIMBEB"

FORREST
•

"CLOWN PRINCE
of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNER'S SKYRIDE

Chicago

Personal 'Management
C.R.A. CHICAGO

PHYLLIS STEWART
Sonjs . ' .

1* Mint.
''Cafe Society Downtown, X. Y.

Phyllis Stewart is a sexy looking
little songstress, consciously or other-
wise aping the nonchalant slouch at

the mike which has become a bit of

a vogue, of late; as influenced by the
Frank Sinatra school. Possibly aim-,
ing for comparison as the 'femme
Sinatra.' Miss Stewart does ballads
like 'Embraceable You1 and .'Why
Waj I Born?', and manages to chalk
up a neat personal score.

'

Her voice is strictly for the mike:
her manner, strictly for the intime
saloon trade. She has an arresting

|
s.a. manner which fortifies her

j

throughout. At the show' caught
I she worked in a casual street suit,

in itself unusual among femme Iobk-
: ers- who generally affect .something

I a bit more formal. This is her pro
I debut, in nitery or otherwise, and
I if the fortunes are with Miss Stewart
i she may emerge' as somethingmore
|
exciting than her basic worth which,
if not socko. is adequate. Abel.

Arter some dancing doubly, and
singly, plus some talk. Patterson and
Jackson Inward the end sing .'If 1

Didn't Care.' hoked lip plenty, in a
genial impression of the Ink Spots,
and top this in a brief dance windup.
The Ink Spots portion is enough to
put theny over in a big way. as oc-
curred here on show reviewe' 1

.

IIATT IK M,
Sinfinic.
4 Mills.

State. .

Hattie ;'uel. colored.. away up. there
on the avoirdupois, has played in
numerous pictures. She is held down
on the engagement here lo only one
song and a dance bit that could hard-
ly be called dancing, but scored okay
when caught. .

A genial -mammy'- type. Miss Noel's
voice has quite a bit of strength, but
the diction is poor. Currently here
with the Louis Armstrong band.

C)i«r.

BOBBY and FOSTER.JOHXSOX
Dancing
•5- tains.
State, X. '.

Snappy youthful tap dancing team
whose routines run partly along, buck
lines. Colored lads clicked- strongly
here when caught.- and appear on the
way to better things,
Boys open working together, pair

off for single dance portions, and fin-
ish up doubly. Ouir.

: Mrx Xitei ics on Spot
Mexico City. Oct. 2ii.

The-- Mexican .government is get-

ting tou'gh on night chibs who disre-

gard liquor laws.

This 'month,. 130 cabarets. .

and restaurants were closed by the

federals for allegedly selling intoxi-

cants without complying with gov-

ernment regulations: -.
-':

Ruit, of Ambassadors,

Killed in Plane Crash
Word has been received in N. Y.

of the death of Eugene Ruit. 26.

formerly of the Monocled Ambassa-
dors, dance act, in a plane crash at
Avon Park. Fla.. .last week (261. Ruit
dived in a training plane of the 01st
Army Air Force Training Detach-
ment, a student also being killed at

the same time.
Accident took place two days after

Ruil'.-i appointment, as .'a flying in-
structor.

Kettering Joins Frederick
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Tom Kettering, former RKO ex-
ploitation man in Bullalo. has joined
Frederick ros. oll'ice here in a gen-
eral-capacity. His first assignment
will be to assist in the production
and management of 'Holiday On Ice,'

now in New York rehearsal.
Show, .which opens at the led

l luuse Arena. Toledo.- on JN'ov. 9. will

have a company, of Ul). including line

of 1U girls and" eight boys and a cast

headed by Ariane. European skating
champion, and George'•yon' irgelen.

Qonn Ardcn is doing the routines.

Rocco Gets Pic Spot
.Maurice Rocco. 'boogie-woogie

pianist-singer, current at Zanzi ar.

N. Y., has been signed by Paramount
for a specialty spot in 'Iiicen iai'y

Blonde.' Film is based on li/e story

of Texas' Giiinan 'and will star Betty
Mutton.

'

Rocco reports' to the Coast Dec. 10:

ogistic, for House and Garr. Latter
mimicries are well enough done but
everything shouldn't call for an im-
personation. His drunk act is still

a showstopper and he's a capable
comic , but no zany can rise above
meagre. material. House is' the same
big. fumbling palsy who can wad-
dle along with a gag but when he
goes serious everything goes limp.
Here again there's a sore need for
situations that mesh with his lumber-,
ing style. Unless House and Garr
are amply taken care of by the
writers and their routines given
snap and dash there's' not a chance
in ten for the show to survive its

five-week bookin . Those who be-
lieve the public will buy anything
these days, especially if. it's comedy,
may get' their theory rudely jolted
by brutal facts.

'

What makes up Ihe rest .of the
show is pretty tired sluff; with ex-
ception taken for. Lorraine De -Wood,
a curvy looker with a song rselling

style. Dave Gordon is still pedaling
on his bikes; the Hackers knock each
other out: the Dippy Diers are, bal-

ancers, and there are dancers, "har-

monica players, tappers, a. dog act
arid youngsters who act like grown-
ups. .

•

Show was heralded as 'Tons of

Fun' until Harry Rogers as title

owner, ho.ve' into sight and .
threat-

ened a suit unless they settled with
him for something like $1,000 and
10'; of the. intake. Producers de-
cided on the present tag. and smartly
so. for it's far easier lo live up to the
title. .Helm.

Currently

U.S.O. TOUR

PEETA SMALL
The Canadian Nightingale

Recorded ' Auditions Available

Ktrhmlvr .'MitmtKrmnil

HERBERT LYNN
llrnnilwity. W>w Vork
COIumliua A-u:i:;u

*;xcixsivb m.\xa<:kmi' xr

ALAN GALE
Now 12th Week at

Palumbo'i, Philadelphia

JOLLY
JOYCE

. WRITK
WIK-K
l'HOSB

Walnut A»-.1

Wnlnut »UI

Eurle'Thi-nlr* lllrti..

lllli anil M»rk*l SI..

1'lilla.

HELD OVi:«
THIRD WEEK
KAT*; SMITH HOI K

CBS, 8 P.M. FRIDAY, EWT

FOURTH WEEK
CAl'ITOL THEATRE

NEW YORK

SENSATIONAL SEPIA SINGERS

BOB KERR and WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

HELD OVER!
TOO!

(MH.UKN <i\TK THKATKK
MAN FKANCUWO. ('/«..

NOV, S», 1»IS

' Fuinous Glolial Ai'lial*—ON TOl :R—Companyof Forty

THEATRICAL PROD. INC.. JIM McKECHNIE, GEN. MGR.
HARRY WALKER AGENCY
.«IB< llnll.rwiMHi lllnl.. llnllyu«M«l
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Rum Rationing Feared in Penna;

Philadelphia, Nov. 2. •

Liquor, rationing is on the way in

Pennsylvania and nilery operators'

are looking for the worst,

Many of them have been living

from hand, to mouth as far as their

liquor slocks go, hoping^thal a break
in the whiskey draught would come
soon. Their hopes were raised last

week when Auditor General Clair

Ross disclosed that, there were
432,000. cases of whiskey, gin, cor-

dials, wines and other spirits in

Philly warehouses, But these hopes

were dashed with an announcement
both by Governor Edward Martin

and Slate Liquor Board .Chairman
Frederick- T. Gelder, that rationing|

was under 'serious consideration.'

As It is. a nitery operator must
take what he can. get in the way of

li'.iuor, many times being forced to

Maud on line for .hours outside a

liquor store. There have been re-

ports that liquor store -clerks, have
teen ''accepting ;

bribes to take_care

-of preferred customers. This prac-

tice has been denounced both by

the state, and the lavernkeepers and.

nitery operators associations. :.

HERpS NEW-*

FAST ACTION FOR

/STCHICAGO S MOST CDMPLE T[

SERVICE f 0 R THE

THEATRICAL PROFESSION'

Entire Production for ill

branchts et Enlertainmenl!

Expert Oancr Rbulining!

Coachi ! Re-Styling!

Eipeilenced Instruction in Showmanship.

Hjkfi Up, Presenlalien, Selling!

Studio Rental!

Complete Costuming Service!
•'

FULLY WftltFltO STAFF OF

PR0FFSSIONAL ARTISTS!

THEATRICAL

PRODUCTION SERVICES

203 n: Woboih *v t .
Sulle 900

ttl CtNirol 2»OJ. Ch;<oB o. III.

AI.H.WS WOKKINC

'WHITEY* ROBERTS
. Now Vo'ht Thru., S|Miki(iit', WiikIi.

\\k. Nov. 3—^rmiimnmit T.. SiiU I. uk*.*

tt'k. Soy. Vi—Tiilwr T.. Driivi-r .

' \vhi<.. mm. Not. 'ill— l-'r«»nl 1<t lltitrl.

Waller's Day of Rest
Holly wood, Nov. 2.

.

Fats Waller, who goes into the
Florentine Gardens on Nov. 8,

will do a seven night b week-
sho\y, even though the Musician's
Union sanctions the six-day rule.

: Waller will play piano and sing
six nights.

... On the seventh night he. sin

only.

St. Loo'll Nix 'Thrill'

Acts If Recurrence

Of Peters Tragedy
St. Louis. Nov.

A warning that more fatalities in

•.thrill' acts here will cause a stop-
page of such entertainment was is-

sued last .week by-Coroner- James -J:

FiUsinimons,- who -conducted. -an in-

quest into the death of Aloys Peters,
circus performer, who accidently
hanged himself at the 'opening per-

formance of the rodeo 'and-. thrill

show sponsored by the St. Louis
Firemens' Pension Fund.

-In returning a verdict/of -acciden-

taldealh.' the cpioner said that bookr
ing agents should be aware of the
fact that; further fatal accidents

would arouse a public clamor to end
such shows.' .Peters died from a

broken neck when he attempted a

longer than usual leap with the rope
around his neck. Several witnesses
attributed the accident to a faulty

rope that had never- been fried be-
fore and which failed to extend to

its full length.

»»>>»»>»»»
N. Y. Nilery Followup

CAPPELLA: PATRICIA
Currently appearing in vaudeville

musical "Yours For Fun," at the

MUSIC BOX, HOLLYWOOD

that Man (You Know)
Who's in Trouble Again

Washington, Nov.

. Larry Sunbrock's rodeo and thrill

show ran into prosperity and trou-

ble at Uline's Arena. .

Opening day- matinee ' 24 ) show
was. held* up' for three quarters of ah

hour until all patrons had reached

the boxoffuc. Gross of Sunday 1 24)

was $11,200. On the week the attrac-

tion grossed better than $25,000. On
Wednesday Sunblock was hauled
into court for having his smntmen
use rubber tires on motorcycles,
against ODT regulations. Proihised
to strip the vehicles and rim on the

I'unis but' when district attorney's of-

fice ..checked, they were still using
rubber. Sunblock was 'required to

post $1,500 for appearance in court
next week. ;

Mike 0 line, 'proprietor of the

Arena was ordered to post bond of

$500 to show , why he should not be
held in contempt of court for per-

mitting the show to continue. Lone
Ranger' radio serial also applied for

an injunction against the show,
claiming one of the riders was fea-

tured a.<- 'Lone Ranger' and used the

terms '
i Yo Silver' and 'Hi Vo Sil-

ver. Away,' without pei mission. This
case w-illbe heard later.

V +M M M M 4 M
Joe Fejer, who used to wholesale

liquor, is now back violinihg his ap-
pealing gypsy solos in the Penthouse
Club, Central Park S. spot 'N, Y:)
which

,
is aiming for the late, trade.

Fejer and his siring ensemble with
their tzigane music are the right
thing to draw 'em, alternating with
Roberta Welch, who has been around
and who chirps her 'Oklahoma' and
kindred operetta ballads in fine voice.
Fejer; vet showman of the varieties
a.iri niteries, has a cymbalon, piano,
'cello and second violin to back him
tip. He -was at Hie Monte Carlo last

season for a spell.

Irwin Corey (New Acts) is the
new comedy find at Le Ruban Bleit's

show which is skilfully paced by
Julius Monk, who alternates at the
Steinway with Herman. Chittison.
Maxine Sul'ivan, ..with her bofl
swing-singology, remains as hold-
over

. star. Nadya Nors aya, nee
Princess Nadja. burlesque stripper,
now metamorphosed into an exotic
chanteuse of the pash Russo-Freiich
manner, likewise - holds over: as do
Day, Dawn & Dusk, a /.iiigy colored
trio,. Latter' will travel faster
from now on. on the 'strength of their
.effective ''vocal calisthenics, which
run the gamut, from 'In. My Aims'
and 'Shadrack' to Shortnin' Bread'
and an old-school caliopc-comedy
routine. They're -a highly effective
trio.

Phyllis Stewart iS'cw Acts) has
proprietor Barney 'J6s.rp.hsou.. of
Ciife Society c.uritown. C, S. Up-
town, iinu iv-inls west iathcr excited.
She is an added starter to a compact
little show at. the Greenwich Villn.sc

bistro -where Josephson started on
the road lo. the big league w:i h a
parade of stars which 'now' includes
Lena Home, Hazel.. Scott, Golden
Gate Quartet, Zero' Mostel, Kenneth
Spencer, (he "iKraft Sisters, Jimmy
Savo. Mildred Bailey, et al. Rest of
the show has Pearl Primus with her
bareTlootsicd ballet work, backed by
a pair of. Afro-'Cuba'nb drummers;
the zingy Eddie Haywood band, with
the pianist-maestro a standout, with
his *Beguine.' 'Virginia' and 'Co-
quette' specialties: Josh White's bari-
tone-guitar work: and boogiewoogie
pianist Mary Lou Williams, who rates
with the best of 'em. Abel.

Showdown Due Next Week in N. Y.

On Status of New Ice Skaters Guild
... Showdown on' the status, of the

newly-organized '-Professional Ice

Skaters Guild of America is due
next Wednesday (10) at a formal

hearing to be held in New York be-

fore Harold Iiuxemberg, senior ex-

aminer of the State Labor Relations
Board, io determine Whether, there's'

sufficient representation on PISGA
io merit recognition las a bargain ing
agent.

The new guild, organized by a
group of chorus boys and girls ap-
pearing in 'Stars On Ice." at the Cen-
ter. N. Y.. claims it has the necessary
50 fr-chprus membership required
for a charter. However, the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists, which
refuses to recognize PISGA as a sub-
chartered subsidiary or. permit the
members to speak for the. entire
chorus, points to the fact that since
AGVA concluded its recent pact
with Stars,' three-fourths of the
chorus has applied to. the vaude and
nitery union"for membership.

. Conference may decide that if the
majority cast their lot with the
vaude and nitery ,' union. PISGA,
even if it continues . to function,
would be. without bona Me''status' as
a '.bargaining agent and -"merely hold
recognition; as a social organization:

Behind the new PISGA setup is

dissatisfaction by some of the -Stars'

chorus oil the Jerms of theif-nnlraet
recently negotiated by AGVA with
Arthur M. Wirlz, who with. Sonja
-Heme is producer, of the icer, now

Emcee, Hoofer Nabbed

In St. L on Dope Raps
St. Louis. Nov . 2.

An emcee in a '.downtown. .nitery

and a former pro hoofer now a

soldier , stationed at Scott Field,

111., were held last week by Feds on

a narcotic rap.

The first to be jugged is Sidney
Grbot. m.c. at the Cocoanut Grove,

after cops found marijuana in his

possession. A . few days later Pvt.

Nelson L. Stephens. 26. former nilery

hoofer, was discovered with a quan-
tify of the drug in a downtown hotel

room he occupied .while on leave.

At his quarters at Scott Field the

Feds also reported recovering a gal-

lon jar of the weed prepared for

/moking.
Nelson, training' as a machine

gunner. in a- bombing plane, was re-

leased by the Army to. the Fed
agent's for prosecution.

in Those behind

PISGA further argue that the prob-

lems involving ice show choruses

differ from those of- other performer

members of AGVA and that only

satisfactory Working conditions can

be accomplished through negotiations

set up by its own organizati

It's pointed out by AGVA that it

has a contract with all the ice shows,

including •Icecapades,' 'Ice Follies of
1944' and the forthcoming Sohja
Henie show, and that if PISGA won
recognition as a bargaining agent,

would only tend to create confusion
*iid chaos, particularly if 'Stars' per-

formers were to go with any of the

other shows. Furthermore, its em-,
phasized, since Wirlz is sponsoring,
all AFL union enterprises, AGVA
alone, as the senior AFL union for

vaude and nilery performers.' has
the strength to successfully negotiate
Tor better terms and working condi-
tions. .

Bill Miller Takes Over
Grace Hayes' Coast Spot

Hollywood, Nov.

Grace- Hayes Lodge in the valley

lias been, taken over by Bill Miller,

agent and operator of Luna Park at

Coney Island, and' 'Thirik-a-Drink'

.

Hoffman.
George Grasel disposed of the

'nitery' before his army induction.

ATTENTION ARTISTS!
Bookings, Management,'

Speei

rrangements, Dicti

DORA
MAUGHAM

EDW. M.
NORTON

ASSOCIATES

SHIRLEY
SHAININ

« THEATRICAL CONSULTANTS
1775 Broadway, New I. 5-8340

Shutter Ga. Nitery For
\

Illegal Sale of Liquor
j

Atlanta: Nov: 2.
i

Windsor Castle, nilery located just
j

across De Kalb county line in Gwin-
[

netl county, on Thursday. "28 > was
J

; ordered closed by Judge Clifford :

i Pratt, of Gwinnett Superior court. . ;.j.

j

Raymo in Comeback '

Al Raymo. retired vaude and burr
Ic-que comic, is dueling off the baggy
-pants and. slouch hat for a vaude
|
comeback. Raymo is teaming with

! Joe. Verdi, formerly ' of Clark and
: Verdi, and readying a comedy I

' act In which he will do, his former I

Italian dialect. Joe Sullivan has

j.agcntcd the act for an eight- week
j
tour of New England houses.

|

Siiue !i et irtmcnl. Raymo has oper- \

a ted his own nitery in Greenwich
|

Village. N. Y. known' as Raymo's
Venetian- Gardens.

RINELLA'S
BROWN
DERBY

AMERICA'S

* FUNNIEST

SHOW
TED SMITH, M.C.—-TOMMY RAFT—SOL FEOLA

—

ADELINE 4 NIECE — JACQUELINE MIGNON— FRANK
PICHEL'S ORCHESTRA— TAYE VOYE TRIO—THE
DOLLODIANS.

Phonen Stat* 1307-1308

Saranac Lake
By Happy Behway .

.

. Saranac. N. Y„ Nov. 2.

Belly Hij.'lman.- formerly , of 20th-;

Fox: ' i hocked < into the Rogers for
rest period and"checkup'.'

•iohn 'Legit i Eaton cheered plenty
by visit from parents last week.
'Cliff - Farmer, and Richard Moore

fnrfoughing from long seige of bed
routine. ' '•

Alora Gooding. Helen Olson arid

Jerry Derene, w;hp recently under-
went operations, up.: and -. around
again.
WrlJt lo. those who. art III.- -

BEATRICE
KAY

Leai ing Roxy Theatre
After Two neeord-
SmaaMna Week* to
Start Rehearsal* in

mfMarching With Johnny"

Thank* lo—
llox.v Th«*n(r<> anil fcarii llauNdh
for iM'injf, mi mwi'II alioul re-
lii'UKlntf !«• fi'om my lloxy «'n-

fgag<'im»n(.

ThaiikN to—
Harry lloiiiiia for hi* tunny
kln«ln<>NN«*N.

MANAGEMENT-COUNSkL
Pvt. Michael and Mary Vallon

RKO Building, New York 19, N. Y.
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Stale, X/Y. N|).L->.i..Uy,

op:niug v. i

;•'

l CVy. !},.l.y' atlpr
' ,'ou'li -'J*ever Know.'

on

.„ .... j ,
- •. Mabel Seoll. bounce .singer, really

. All-sepian
.
unit. lieadc.d

b ,nini.^ j„ uie featured spot as
trumpet-Titan, Louis Arm

I aclfl.'cl attraction, turning on the per-
one that plays .with. ft«c jw$

: ^
1

soiialit.- to
: sell Tiaidy • CatVJDon't

has good balance as. well as. many
T;l | k Ahoi(t My Man 1

ahd 'Boofiie
diverting qualities. Avoidii.K .-go.na

W()0^,. Bu .,,p fay. Sepian sinficr:
overboard., the ,umt ..: runs only >1 -

x s ".p, (
,lUv- appreciated and had

minutes: and thus has line ,nahlnos>. i

>
'

r(i^i. <^ry tihuvshc. threw
Hot. music by t ie band with si-i - ^ j it;el

.bU(
,

'

sWpi!
:

that- ended,
eral. swell special^riuutemciu -y> , b.ujn-p;>HtfoK.-JAiti« 4s agile
supplemented by^some vo.calislics by,

l; ;}s ; doLpit.- fact he Works on
Armstrong who-;d^ with occasU>na4 .tap. from
fancifully ;bul sells, hi luseir w.cl l;.bi onx; (

,0O(1 fo0 t. , Hc also whistles
nonetheless:

.
A njnr*es>ioiv early in, •Mo0n| i

,,h t,Bf'.omes You' for variety,
live proceedings has Armstrong ;nuik-.

, ;; iirl ; by
?
;v;ctl ol.,encores..,: :

' T'V' 1
.

'^.•plij-l-js ili' •-.'nr'xi-lOr

Apallo. ^. 1.
Geor.gie Auld Orch tl5i icifh Ann

Sallatcay; Claris Bros;; John fc Era
Komiy.- flol'mes & Joan. Billy Eck-
stein. Tim. Mobrr. Ceoi-fle: Wiltshire.

Virion • .Harm:
"
't'lil.-iioii'n

'.' 'Guest'

(JWonoi. . , . v
.'

Sold With excerpt showmanship Miss
Diuilols was a solid; clicker first

show;" could -have remained longer.

Paul Winchell with his dummy,
Jerry- Mahoncy. has a clever routine,

lie doesn't iry to ' imitate Edgar.

Bergen, has a! refreshing line of pat-

tor iii - which his imitations of

. : ,
'

•
i Charles Buyer and Lionel Barry .-

.Gcol'gib ' Auld's ; white ban - Is 'more are logically introduced.- For-
.breaking " up" Apollo : crowds" .this ! an encore a double talk song, skil-

week- aiul oiv tlkv strength of its pcr-A
| U | jy done.- .-

tormaiicc niust bo rated a highly ; B;j nc| closes with 'Wnbdchopp.ers
promising 'combinali'pn. though, only i Ball.* :

: A lively - -.routine and right
six weeks Old. "

. Aiild'. one of 11*
; down the groove for.lhe liipswihgers.

ing an oldie, while a liul.- i\1"t

down some of the. boys Ti-'iri.:''?<•

band, including, a" clarinet. <j'i:
:

are featured " in whlit Ami.--: ni"
'.

:

calls 'Ghost of /the Bin »;.'
.
l:> -i\->

'extremely'' socko inlerlu: A' -W.
tlu '

boys on the ciarincls'sr;;|.\.loir..

Armstrong's . own ' vci-sio;; of iV.-'-

tol Packin' Mamma' is -another, yocl '

from the ' bandleader, topped .by. 'a ;'

novelty ritimber. Bund had dr;Wi.
a 'nice, cblorful. stage setisni;

.
aini

'

good lighting. '..'-.'. "
.

;

. Dbwnfront acts an spcoiuIVy on-

tortainers, all reviewed soparau-ly

under- New Acts, include iho lap

team or Bobby and Foster Johnson

fl;
' Wivo well- received. py:

•ilo.': I'll. house' . bii.lv;': short ',' ago i

i> it thi'ir :;tow-motipn (lancing and.:
< r; iiumo stood up' under .re-selliug.

|

t'l.t d in. oulkindishly. patterned zoo I I

j-u?(s.. 1-oy:. arc able ' Clowns- with I

llirir. .->pc 'ialty.

finest tctioi; 'sax t.Hcii available. . has
collected a bunch of youngsters full

Of spirit and. ihe will to beat it out

and :the result is a
.
grouping, bt- three

truhipets. three 'trombones, live sax
and three rhythm that innves with an
irresistible drive:. - ;

.
.'

'.OiVe of AuklV-. laills wlicii .cau.'shl

last wiis a lack .of ancnlioh jo bal- -PeiiicWii Lnicem)' fRKO)
lads; This! apparently.- ;

h:is been eor-

Tccicd '. '. soiiu' cxU'nl. Mere he
plays . an ariaiiRCnicn'.l of 'Man.
Love' behind a . now. \ oc'ali.st. tliul':

Arke,

Atlftmg, !\f-»'ark .

Newttrk. Oct. 30.' ;

;
Joliuuy Long- Orch 1.14) featuring

Pfii.'i Diiynii and Gene .Williams'.

l.ixtil Lj;oii: flie . rniapinatofs- (3)

;

Johiiny Long^ gels the nod oil this

I' layxiul-,' band, per Usual, being.: the
mainstay with - two- additional .'acts

as (asly- as: aiiybiio .c-ovild' wa'nl and i ios^.mI. in as^ fillers..
'.' Supporting' fare.

IIKl«». KuMun
Boston. Oci. 29.

CUidi-' Li'cas-Orck (12); Lew Ho0^-

maw. 'to«. Mite -t- Stanley; Merry
;\'»0j Hi ; rfrtllcn Spnrrou',' IRKO).

. T-h roo: sm-irt . v'au'de '.-acts"., plus the
Patterson: and Jackson; vhefly com-

i x;Uc;is"band
:

s
:

"pivir of ' waVbTcw!
'

'-aire

edy danec lcanr.
;
and -Il-it.ic- N"?^ liriing thiV-loyoul into the okajr de-

;
. par I linen t this week\ llib weakest
item' being the band itscit. whieh is

sn.iall n'hd :a bit out o£ : balance. Pur-
; yeys good.; niusic. however, and takes
.comnu'iisurate kudos; '.-

Starts ' off • with .

' contemporary.

from pictures. Who's biv ih a- brief

song and dance bit. v. /
Soloists with' the band are Ar.n

Bilker, sepiah sonwtress with, a IM
of personality and .-. iprchy isiylc;

who sings" two numbers, on. Iho cui'r|

rent;' engagement. ;scllihg. both
.
c^

: .vorsiQn : or old-limb America - Patrbl
celleptly, and JimmyvAnderso:v he

; ;.allcd we. Must Be Vigilant,'. Lew
of the Crosbycsque voice.

.
Anderson.

; j.Ioflnl£lI1 followin(;. ;quick iy to get
is also doing two. numbers and w hile . undcj . tne aUdienSs^.skin: witr,-: his
not putting so- much action in h,i

l corned v iugglihg stuff
merchandising, stores very slronuly. |- pai-,fTiiwr< ivocals'V

cloov. ecpiiilly wolf- bcii'ud Billy Eck
stein' '.' Oi
sbpi iiiio '>;. . . , .

and on jump stuff s'nifls to. tenor

and alio. ' 'Thai hi.- own soloing is^

son the iKivelly side and cuts the
ballads thv loader plays .orrli neatly..setup running more than

proyidiiig •.neal .otToct,^.(iO infinites and keeping; the. 1am-
' misters iii clover^ throughout;

Long'-froiils a liep -outfit and par
bccoi1iing ; more crtiiinivrcial since / lays, fbui' saxes. • sbven brass and
picking up' a baton is evident: in : \h'v'ce rhyljim to a smartly coalesceht
"Body- and Soul.' .which now:

cli.tigs
; crew with ante bell urn overtones,

fairly close. lo'lho 'molrtdy. is dark
[ Band packs' plenty of drive '-. without

good looks and apparent- youth is a rosoi'ling to bludgeoning and handles

Clin i'.

. Karle. \» asli.
Wos/iinofoii. . 29.

Roily Rolis, Waller Dore W«/i.l.

Eileen 'Bitter; Belly fane Smith-
Sahite to . Seabees • ii'iiii ' Tomnii/
Flanagan, Win/ield .'Qritivfohi. ,t'ii-

Pau) Lcwis.'yocals 'All Or Nothing
I At All' and 'Begin the Bcgiiinc' to

I.draw encore 'If You Please.' Patricia:

I
Rj:. follows to do 'Right Kind of

I

Love' and.. other pops that, register

; nircly. •
.

-,' - ?.
' .' •'

! Low. Hi(e and Stanley; wow cb'mV
edy trio here for first lime in sea-
s(in,s.'w.ham','lhe spcclatbrH with 'their

tPar>.

This is 40 miiiutes of bangup-'en-.
tertainfnent; decorated:, with a

patriotic fervor -and. playing with
color and.. spirit. It's, a Salute to;

the S6abees, with special: drops' to

give it a nautical flavor. Program
opens, with :Tommy Flanagan. Sea-
man, contributing a- harmonica solo,

followed, by the best voice heard in,

the Earle: this, season. Baritone
comes- from Winfield Crawford,
formerly of the "Metropolitan Opera,
who sings :'Pcople Will Say' with: a

gusto that had the audience cheer-
ing. Ensign Sher then introduces' a

series of five tableaus with picked
men of thb .Seabecs. These show,
the newest; branch of the Navy in

construction work, handling trans-

ports,;, blasting their
,
way through

jungles, building, airfields. .

Roxyetles take over and Introduce

a Stage Door Canteen program. 'This

brings on Walter Dare Wahl and his

assistant in navy blue to go through
their tangled .acrobatic routine.

Betty Jane Smith follows .in».clev.cr
' tap routines? ; Roily Rolls really had
them in the palm of his liand. Com

in the skeins with five sharp vocals
of. varying style interrupted 'by simV
pie dance patterns. Clickb. .

Lucas
:
nh.c.'s show suitably., and

keeps iffoiling nicely. .Show's short
and to Ihe point, and . proves satis-

factory to family tastes. Biz not
good at opener but tendency to build,

evident.
. ;

' ' Elie.

Xailonal. I/vHIe
": -Louisville, Oct. 2d;

Milt ritlon Orch (14) with Bon-
nie Bol.<'r. Curr Bros.. Earle Keller's.

/•fONse Orch t-12)'f 'Revenge oj Zom-
bies-' (Mono).

big a'ssel. . .

AniwSallaway'is ihe oulfil's vocal-;

ist. Obviously- .p.ew.- -..and nervous,
she ; gave evidence of a voice on
•Jeremiah' and 'JVkihM .Love.' but
low- '•'•'mike;'- power and ;tob-loud ac-

companimen I smothered her.".."'

Show with Auld is okay .though
overboard on dancing. . Begun by
the Clark Brb.lhers;. a clever tap
team' which clicks: neatly wilh. uni-

son and challenge routines, are. fol-

lowed by a turn inserted just be-,

fore (his. show. . They're . John . and
"Eva Kenny, comedy-aero .team thai

offers, some unusually good: tricks

balanced :

1 by ordinary., ones. Male
half's gag Of ..losing".hi* hat. and- try-

ing to recover it goes over well/here.
Holmes ' and Jean.'.brings lip the

former: single 'Rubberneck' Holmes
and a gal partner. Act consists ei1-

:

tir'ely of - his efforts., the girl's danc-
ing being ' little "more than .,a. stage
wait; . Holmes has abandoned- . his

spine-twisting routine that ' brought
him the 'Rubberneck:' lag -and. has
substituted legit leg wijrk . and a

legerdemain routine that carns'.him-
a solid hand. .'

>

Billy Eckstein, balladisl fornierly
with Earl Hin.es and now. a single,,

went over bi| Willi this, audience.
Unwisely seeking a rep as. the Negro
Frank Sinatra hie opens with 'Sun-
day. Monday,! follows with. ;C1qsc tb:

You" to faiT returns, tlieii. riiigs the
bell with: a 'blues. 'Hello Ba\>y.' In

this spot he. should do tunes .he's

known for and . should junk the
Sinatra, standards. •' Wood.

When traveler opens on . the : Na-
tional stage this week, appearance
of. Milt Britlon*s' band!' and their
opening strains of music are hot
much .-different, -from bands which
have. preceded. But from that, point
on. any resemblance ' is purely co-
incidental.

,
Brilton comes down

front with' a couple six-shooters,
bang bangs a couple tinies, .saying
he doesn't want any patrons, to go-to
sleep, atid (he madcap crew goes to

Work.'; Stage , hands ' walk across
edy pianist opens wilh keyboard stage carrying boxes, ladders, etc.;

nonsense'.: follows, with Gershwin musicians nonchalantly stroll in and
solo on. toy concertina, and encores pout, gals wander back and forth,
with 'Tea foivTwo' to shdw...)uvw lie piirsiicd :by bandmen who"are'easfly
can handle the ivories. Galled; back
he lets the Roxyetles blindfold him
fpr 'Old Man'- R|vcr' for plenty of

sock melody.
lii betweeiii the Roxyetles provide

two good numbers, closing with the
stirring 'Song of -the Seabees; This
is one of the best; produced shows
here, with action every minute. ..and
customers going for it big. Arke.

diverted, and the unorthodox bunch
of . musicians mingle a few bars of
music ' with their comedy antics,
without rhyme or reason, but a sure
foi-nulla for laughs;

ritton makes the introductions
wilh 'a boi;cd. dead-pan expression.
:and besides- directing Iho orch-wbrks
in. several of the comedy , bits. 'Lad
who gives a comedy version of 'Old
Mail River' is one of the'"most active
laugh-- prov okers.- as is a chap who
jiiakes music out of VaiHou's com-
monplace props, such as a tire
piinip. rubber gloves, etc. He tries
(0 go serious "for a few moments,
while playing the Theremin, an -tin

usual Heclrical instrument " played
liy mbtiohs of the .hands, but even
this attempt at straight'.music 'lias
ils cbniedy jTiomenis

;Brillon. gives; 'em several tunes
All-Negrfl show

. has taken over.; from a rccenily conlplolOd pie. '' id
the.Orphcum stage jKfet week and

;
iiig High.' iri which', the band ap-

Orpfi('Mill. 1

Los' /iiiacies.' 7.
"

Erskine Haivkins Ori-li i 1C' . len-

(uriilg . Jtitieti baser.. Edd'm . McC'oii-
ney. Paul

;
BascOTiibe.' Bobbj/ Smilli,

Wilbur Briscoiii'bi'. Jinniii). M'u.iheil;

Gene Roberts; ^Hank James.. Mabel
Seotl, 2 Zephyrs; -The Mantrap':
iRep) .

;

-

orchestra, a solid group of IK jiving- closes with all looiers,wcaring wigs
.musicians who can blow it long and :

si inula liin; classical composers-.. Wag-
loud or soft- and sweet. :

| ncr. Sou--; ii. Liszt, elc. and winding
. Show bounces, off. to . auspicious ; up \vil|i a -jam ,scssibn.\whioh had llve

start .with 'Kansas,! feafuring Julion ,i hoys hanging' each . other on, the
. Daseiv. on -. the lehor sax. Eddie Mc- i lieaci. Ilriovving chairs, busling a vio-
Conhey on,- drums and Paijl. Bas-' 1 in over y ' inusicianls noggih. and

' combe on.'allo sax.; .Change of pace
'
.then, pnimdiiig out .'Anvil ^Chorus' 6n

spots 'Bear Mash Blues-' hi. si-cOnd- h.is cnihiiim. L/cavbs "em laughing
place, with. Bobby Smilh on alto and '

"'
•

"

Hi, <iiarl«s«i. ^i. O.
• ; . New Orleans, Oct. 29;

7na Ray Button Orch. Kim Loo
Sisters (3), Al Si Margie -. Gal.i'.iii,

Stuart' Fosler; 'The McGuerjns.Jrom
Brooklyn' \VA ) . .

Crack show all th'e'way and with
glehty ' of h.o. socko. Blonde Ina
ay :

. Hutton's crew drew packed-
houses oh opening day iFriday) and
indications are that' top business will
prevail during, this bngagement. Gal,
with nifty chassis and gown that, fe-
veals plenty, does a hangup job as
m.c. "Her orch has plenty on the. ball,

but would be better with the brass
subdued -a' bit.

Slopping the show
; when caught

were the Kim Loo Sisters., who got
plenty of palmwhackiug

, for their
warbling and terping. especially for
their rendition of 'Pistol Packin
Mama.' The trio almost tore the
house, down, with the tunc.
Al and Mai'gie Calvin, deadpan

comics, click heavily- Willi their .own
version of an .Apache dance and
some tapping which includes a lot of
rear kicking.and clowning which the
nlob seemed to enjoy'.
Stuart -Foster has nice pipes, aifd

wins big hand with several pops.
'

;
'.-.'-, LiltZ.

l!ie swocl stuff with a. minimum of
rl icki nbss.- Southpaw ' maestro • turns
in. his -Usual mellow fiddle stint and
gives the unit a decided: lift via his

ingratiating • personality and boyish,
clear! cut appearance.
Band gels under way with Lpng!s

standard theipe'.. "Blue Skies-.' ..; and
then modulates 10: opening bar's , of
'Sunday, Monday or Always.'- fading
to the background .for leader's .string

workout on 'My Buddy.' Long also

'gets . in a ; pilch oil 'Mighty- Lak" a.

Rose.' both solos rating a good hand-
Palli Dugan -fills in; for the tcnime

vocals and; delivers wilh 'In My
Arnis.' 'Stormy W.eaihel-,' and 'Either
Too;Young or Too Old!' She's, a cute
trick- with .nice mike, mannerisms
and a good /pair of pipes. .

Gene Williams, who handles the
ballads: had the femmcs- all a-twitter
with his. carbon phrasing of . Frank
Sinatra arid had to dally through fiv%

l1,s
i numbers before • the

.
pantywaists-

' would let -him. off. Guy not- only
stick*; to Sinatra standards ('Where
or- When' 'Paper Doll!' 'All or Noth-
ing at 'All.: etc.) - but reflects, his

stance and mike personality' . with
sedulous attention. To the moppets
who frequent -this house it's a mat-
ter of a road company 'Sinatra' being,
•belter than none at- all..

. Williams also lies/jin - with, the
band's mixed quartet for its lone
nuniher. 'Funiculi. Funicula.' It's a
warmed-over disli that isn't particu-
larly impressive.
Ladd Lynn Whips 1 up a balancing

act. with four bottles., a- table, a chdir
and a stooge, plant- being s,uch a slick

job that there's no hint. of. a give-
away until Lyon himself calls the
turn near, the close of. the act. Bal-
ance' stuff isn't hew, but novelty
aspect of act wjns a nice hand.
The Imdgin'aiors . clown through

their synchronized .panlomine of the
'Andrews Sisters, the Merry. Macs, et

al. . Appropriate sound is furnished
by out of sight records, a : fact that

isn't announced.. As a result., most
of the house was kidded into believ-
ing (hat the boys ; were also giving
out with the music. The illusion, at
any rate, is slick enough. '

- Trio
worked three numbers for a good re-
ception. ' ' jona.

< api<ol. WaNli.
s '

.

' Wnshiiicrlov,. Oct. 29.
'"- Woody Heriua'n Orch with

. Chiibbv
Jackson; Marion Daiiiels. 'Frances
Wayne. Paul Wincliell, Art ' roion;
'Dr. 'Gi/les it's.':' Criminal Case'
i.M-G>. ~ :.

Wilbur Bascolhbe Oh. irumpcl
Leader Hawkins.als'o culs. iri with Itiij.

trumpet to keep the blue
:

noles > roll -

iiig. Next out is .'jloasing: iobliiig-.on

'Don't. Get Around Much Anymore.'
'I've Got! Rhythm' features, boogie
woogie 88'ing of Piiiiiisl Gone
Roberts, a king-si/.cd musician who
gets plenty of rTiylhm dul of a Slein-
way. Sock wirid.up is Hawkins-own
Tuxedo: Junction/ ' played for full

effect In the. staging and .leaving a
housefull of. satisfied 'cats.'

; Jimmy Mitchell, who doubles'.On
vocals and sax, encored wilh band's

and a solid liil. ..

B'onnfb B;:l>cr: pcliie vocalist wilh
a radio, rep.: gives bill" with' usual
repertoire.-. 'In My Arms.! 'Lilac
Tiro.' -'Billy; aiul Ihe inevitable 'Oh.
Johlipy.' She pleased' 'em plenty..

Ci.irr Brolhcrs. comedy aci'obalici
loauii- decked .' sailor "anils', also
sock with .. this ?udiencb. - . Their'
.straight hand '

. balancing included
sonic, sluhls-.lhal appeared difficult;

and Iho patrons appreciated skill and
effort- put forth. Their lifts and falls,

langliug. themselves in all sorts of
-positions, win them a big hand.
'

:
'. •"- •:'"

' Hold.
'

-
;
Damp, skies couldn't slop, the sol id

senders: who .were -out. in force to.

greet Woody Herman's; band, this
week-.

.
Art Brown puis the; audience

in a receptive moodwith a comedy
organaloguc/ .lhivi.: introduces the'
band. .. Sam Jack Kaufman's, niclody

; markers aic on vacation this woek.
^Miiesd-b Herman opens '.wilh ;mim-'

bers which, his band has; populaVi/.ed
• includiiig !Frcnesi." . 'Blues- in' the
Nighl.' 'AmeiV and lues on Parade!

I; "i(h the slick :waver doing the sblb-
' i-ng. -r Theu; a- -session : wilh Chubby
Jackson rolling out 'Murder on a
G. Striiig; followed by sonic hbt
stuff - with the. dr.uin a.iid

.
percussions

Which had the hejjcalx hooraying.
Frances Wayne.- deep: throated singer
and new with the band gave,out' in
•People Will Say'. -Sunny Side or the
Street' and 'Stormy Wea(her."

' Baud had line specialties lb back
up. musical numbers. Marion
Daniels is the most agile and lirnbet
dancer-, seen ;here in some liriie:

«kri4>n|al. i'hl
Chicnoo, Oct. 29.

Al De.rier & Te'.Trts. Troopers (or
Hi. Lo. Jack & the D/imo, Hurry
Savoy U'il/i-

. /fe.'en.o
'

-1/ofwn, June
Slate.- Carlton

.
Emmj/ Madictiys-

'Sherlock!Holmes Faces ;Dea(h'- iU)'.

. Vaudeville isn't dead, it's sinipiv
hiding from-Al Dexter and his Texas
Troopers, who. without a doubt." -are;
the ;malc .counterparts of the rnow
departed Cherry Sisters. 'Not in a
long time has/ an ;

act. so -devoid of'
talent held: live boards of ,this lliva-
U'c. Even the easily .pleased:- regu-
lar patrons.. Went out mumbling to
themselves and the. consens'us. of
opinion was that 'Pistol Packin'
Mania' has been shooting the wrong
way. '.; However, (he appearance 6t
four good acls .make the bill worth
while. .:.-': -

:
-

Curtains
.
upoii;. - on ihe . house

orchestra.
.
directed; -by Ray Lang ,'

utlired. in- western blouses in-iiii In-
dian:- selling. v

jHii'e
:
Slate .'proves

an attractive itom 'ii.i opening --slot

with a. neat line; of tap pattern's that
hit .the fancy of Iho 'customers; Her
closing'..'routine, done to a. group of
service sonrrs.' . hov bit to wblji-

earned ilppl'AUse;

Carlton Enimy and :his Madwags
Has -eiri- laugliuig a plenty. J-Immy
puis, his canines 'thi^iugh' . . great
routinc'ot tricks such as rolling and:
jumpiiig with cpniody cITecl to good
results'. -A hit.

Al Dexter and his Texas Troopers
bog' down the bill in the next spot'.;

By.no stretch of the imagination can!
lliis act be called jenlerlaihhienl. All
the; group pbssesscs. is ah. abundance,
of nerve; Laboriously wont, through
roiir numbers ii^cluding 'Rosalita.'

a banjo nuhibcr; 'Wine. Wpmoi) .and
Song' and the act's only bi to fame,
a; nasal rendition of .' islol Packin" •

Mamma' by Al Dexter lh:i(. bibuiiht
them, the best haild of thbir s'ov'eral

futile minuibs on Iho slano. ..

Harry Savoy, who Ijas been master
of ceremonies up; to now. is. one of
the- brightest spots on 'the hill .will),

smart material, doliyerod as only a-

veleran vaude.villian c-ii.n .'and- .his

clever , buffpnery ,. ;
unfinished:. , sOn-

tences and gags had Iheni literally'

rolling in the aisles: Ilo is ably as-

.

sistod: by "Heleiie Hbgan.; tail blonde.,
in -a couple of bits aiid for a solid/

hit. • ' ;:- ;
••-.. '..

Hi. Lo. Jack and the Dame close
with workmanlike harmonizations of
'Cecelia,' 'In Mv Arms.' .'Wliiil ' Do
You. Do Iii Ihe Jnfanlry' and- "While

.

Christmas': to heavy applause'.
. Stage show is preceded by: a: com-
munity, sing lo organ acco.mpani-
riicnl of Preston Seller's. Mary. :

Hipp. Hallo
BallimoTo; el. 30.

. Busier Vl'oxl ' and. Lucille- .Page-.

Arlie Do Mil. Llo|/cl & Willis. Paul
Sydell and. Spottu'. Hi/llbn Sislcis

(3)Felice litla .and. House prch 1.12'-:

'A' Lady Takes a Chniicc" K >

t2nd tol.'.)

:

Orphcum, Omaha
Omaha, Nov. 2.

- Cy Landry, Be/h Dodoe,' Cnprino
Sisters. The Novellos, Jeavetle &
Richards, Dorothy Byton Girls 110);
Dr. Gillespie's Criminal' Case'
(M-C).

.

After many months of straight
band shows Ihe- Orpheura went to
its old policy of straight yaude and
pictlu-cs for. this -.'week' with amazing
b.p. resdlts, Show works wilh orch
in the. pi.l. opens with only an m.c.
.introduction and roll's through on a
i-isihg-.lide. of interest arid apprecia-
tion on. the part of' the audience. .

Cy Landry's dancing, singing and
eccentricHi.es-; goals; the customers'
and 'brought in flocks bf kids after
word "got arpiind. The Novellos, who
work with, walking-; ladder, trapeze
and- an cdiicated ' ladder-climbing
dog., have the same effect on the
juvos. Adults like the act, too.

: Jcanetle and 'Richards scpre with

.

dance routines, especially the strip-
tease, burlesque and the Mexican
clap-clap.number. Act is dressy .and
makes .'ah incongruous ' effect : with
contrasting -stumbling semi -acro-
batic .stunts. .

•

Capririo Sisters, close harmonists'
wilh . trained voices, do okay with
'C-iribiribin' done in spirited 1 fashion-."
One of . Hie ;girls carries off- individ-
ual honors at the piano with a sock
.arrangement ; o'f the army air crops:
song.- Go; over big". :

'

Both. Dodge sang '1875'. iong
iHuding the bonds that cost lh.it

much, lopping with whistling rendi-
tion of the 'Indian Love CaTr- from.
'Rose Marie' that -brings. Merited -ap?:
plause. "

:-.• -. ''
... -

:

' Dbrolliy " Byton -Girls.: decorative
and agile, work in and out of the
show. Their principal number- is

'In. "Tahiti/ a fullsta»o effect wilh
phos'phor.espent illuminations and
Working up to some, lively modern
tap and ballet arrangements.

New' layout booked in to' round
out h.o. of film. . is slandard' vaud'e
which plays briefly and well enough.
It's paced by Artie Dann. hardwork-
ing emcee from. the., nileries who
handles himseK all right and gels
results.

Nice opening by Lloyd aiid Willis.-

mixed , dancing duo who do rriodorn

ballet and rhythm tap' set okay mood
for rest of bill. Hylton Sisters fol-

low '. with good' Vbc.il ai'range-

itienls of some original material an
bang out a pleasing session. Do 'In-

My Arms,' The OOmph Girls.' .'I'd

Rather Be a Private' and 'Seventeen
and .Old Maids.' all in a. nice groove
and well received whev caught.
Paul Sydell and .his balancing

pooch supply considerable appeal
and a solid spot which . holds well
with - Dann's extended contribution
next. ; .Talcing apart a song medley
is old stuff but he gets the. most out
of il 'and his closing. bit about hands
Is on the beam and good for a scries

of bends. Lad: is pressing a bit loo
hard and: should ease up for belter
results, -

. Buster. West and Lucille,: Page'
close and it's-.- the same routine as:

caught here before^ but -potent

enough to give' a strong. finish, lo the

show. .West gets' laughs with his

clowning ' and tricky hoofery and
Lucille -Page

.
contributes', two: sockb.

aero routines which highlight the.

act;''

Biz okay. urnK ;

Kvilli'N. In<lpK.
' /ndidndpolis, Oct. 30.

Chester i'federicks &. Kau - Wilson.
Sid Blake: Joe.tc Joey Mdct, Faust's

Puppets, 3 Tdiics, Ole Olegario. Ed,

Crime' IRep).

.Keith's pieced -together- a varied

show, of standard vaude-'for the !lal ;

ibwe'en ;tradc. While it.- riiade [no

effort, beyond Ihe lianie, 'Hallowe'en
.Gauibbls.' to: tie'in with the carnival

spirit.- weekend merrymakers, .found

it to their likin . Comedy"aiid nov-
elty acls dbminale the bill.-

Sid Blalfe, gets : tlie; biggest ieeepr,
tipri in his dual role as lop.Coniediah'
and / emcee, serving ably in 'bplh

capacities.' Blake has a particularly
smart number in which he requires'

the aid of jour -genls from the au-

dience to help him in aii iinil.aiion

of Aihos and Andy characlersl He
lines-, theni up iii trick hals; then

-'stands behind, (hem; doing. his vocal

imitations wliile (hey make Ihe; IiP

(Continued 6ii page 41) .
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WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6

Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week.

NEW YORK CITY
( Hlllf.il' <4)

.Duke- IvIlliiKluu

:'1.»i>» lliniic

"ln-rji Hlvei: liny.::

1TB !.«•« Hmrn
Stulr (4)

CjiOH'I' &.Rni*s
$lli|lkry
Idilli * B Auilirone.

.Shaw &.T.«e.
'.lenn Vurk«-i\.

. wa*hin<;ton
< in>ltnl (4)

3 AY I ii Id' Si*
llertiir ft I'll IX

plrkeii's 7C- SintnionH
Tniiiniy 1! Igif.s .'

Jti..-lmr<l Ailii ir.
'

XKW YOHK CITV
rHriimmiiil (S)

Tilt! I"k S|)ul«

Tuny PhhI mi^-

Tn.v .t Wlilir

I h(. llennliiK
:

( IIK .

MIAMI
fllyiiililn (8) .

Vii-ioviu Tr ' ' '

i'hi'j*u ; r KriMlei'ickn
Knilkv Hdi-hii.

'

•I.lsclti-rini He Ailnm.OMAHA
Oriilirulir (8)

Huliliy. . I.«l>liy

. TOI.MM) '
-'•'

I'HrHiilount (8)
'-

Gitalin Miller Klnittil'H

Oi-hi'Ip Hiiri'ip Uil
1. ..«!•, Kite <t Kuinly

RKO

BOSTON
HKO (4).

M.U UnMetl Ore
Ann r*«i-ici

I'm n.-t-Ji. Wills
. ( liHt Iph Stewnrt
J la Map Mpr*e
WilhHinH & Duet

(SB)
Clyde T.in-HM Ore
'The .-Merry Mii.'ji

Low. Illie .* Sianly
Lew Hoffman

CLKVU-AND
Palace (4)

.lfmilile Luneeford O
.Millet: lilOH &. \aj\h

Tlnu Dixon '

.

BifdHirTv Sc .Tpnkln*
I»uMy FleU-her

(*H)
B.Vb Allen .Ore
Ainu 'Carney'
Marion. Mutinn
Mn> s»>* Sr Hriirh

:•. ( OHMHtS
Pa Ian- <»-ll>

Jlu^s Morgan .pre

(*-4)
Cab; f'HllnWHy Ore-

. KOrilKtifKK
Temple. (fl-7)

T.Hwrtiice AVielk Or

Mt'f'Oi.il £ Lin '

Tommy Turkrr Oro
Bend-he Xiiy'.
ArHdemy (1-

Phil Ui;U„
• Molly J'icnn
darkle ^if,-ne
Three Samu*la
-Jim -M'iihk Tr

Crolunn '(<-«)

Ti»d Lenrv -

-Th*v KiirullH
Loin
*|Vd Art Miller
A I tVr < 'oiuile Fh iiion

;
LOMi |KI ANI> .

JhimhIpu H-7) .

Peitn: lie RiVe. .

.1. Fred < "uiitM
lleniy )l ilhul.n .

Hriiiilninn & Liivpre
TpiI K: Ail ,M i llor:

MH> jlllll' Oli>IH1l
(l-S)

W.l'/ VhM.pry Tr
. Lynbrook (fl)

.Mil i My ii (iuMln
llnli. Fl\ ni)

HHen KvjniH
12 10 111)) .

'

AKRON
Paluee (A-H)

('ll:n |ii> UnriM't, Ore
I,add Ly<m V
I'l'llt'lKlfl'M ...

"

llltirlji Frunlilin
ATLANTIC CITY
St««l J'ler (7 Mtily)
Riiyce lrfPi»rl
l>ukp Art. Jr. Co .

Th*> Bi Ih ni ««

Ho«m «S; La ri*/rre
3 Ktl\\l»iOn MrnA .

HAI.TIMOKK
' HltipoOrome (4)
S FHliMlys
ReynolilH & "\VliUe
PHt &. Sylvia
< 'y .IlfPvpk
All«i) A Kont

Stute <4-fl)

Al T.lbby A. Betty
J^oii* Lee

Reic i B'eViy I'uwers

FALL H1VKH
Km (lire? ( *- i > .

Hnbiii»»rr
.

.

;*

FltlOf r A lliunti •
Hilly 'llr»ye»

*

Oftlll SJs.
I>uke Am* "Tr

•

IIAHRISIM Itfi

sinVt* <h-in>
ChIj I'lillnwjiv il|-c .

HAKTrOKI)
SIhU (fi-7)

ftftniiny J\nve (jrc
llllHKillHtni'H

Sunny ltif*>~.

1IOLYOKK
llnlyukf t.1-7)

'Hiirris'- Mergi-r .

lithlKli'i-'M t'u i Ufl :'

Smith H ILiit
NKWAWK .

-;AmoiiK (4)
l|:il .Mi-lniyic t»rV- .

Mlnfvli. h RitKi iilu v

(iiiiy Kn niily
.lu«'Kie <ir«?<M)

I'ATKKSON.
^iHjrWlr <4-n

S.illy .Uiy St Miwdl
:i i "n bin KM**
A I "I'VrnxiMin

.

Hh>: .v llnrrlKim .

J hit Wmiff- Tr'
(8-l«)

Al Libb>' »< Belly '

.

t

(li'Oce .lohnshm
Kdillv llanlry

.

Yonnir & k;iye
ThtV.M<'irIinKiili>R -

flllLAUKLI'lllA
CnrmAp (4)

Royce & LeI»orl
Duke An; Jr .('n

.Rosh & Lu Pierre
'i EOwftrda Hr<m

Fny'n (4)
Rurjtdy .TobnNOn Oi'c
.Tbe BiinniB
Holmen & Jenn

spkix<;kiki.i>
Court Hq (4-6)

ciub'ie
Roy SiOlt/y

.
Vince Curran

'

Jt<e Fi \sp
.

Hl.-k5.in'
.

Gftye' Dixon
Gordon Anqrewa O

Club 01 .

Fr.mklo llycrt
Pnt HnninRion
.MiM-jnr: in

'

)tii]|

SunrtiK. SIimw
.PepKy O'N.iU
Mn'i ;p -M- i "nil .

Club l-?-8
Rofier SonriVB
Mj:n : )C!ni»'«lry'

T.itiiiH':ib(tiin
•7f<e 10. !.(«; pr.

It WillivMiifi 'I'r! .

Hi.i rv .S.y .

I> n y.Hi'u.'.I*^

J.ibt. ri«s"

Win i'i .f<^-]c''V

S'nuibA SirmR. .

>'(«Hny. Kei^liH Ore
t'rRnK Mhril Ore

Con RmijrV
.

Elntne iiarrc:*.
Dirk" ,TVilson Orch
Uo\-.i bizony .

: .IncK Den>pney*B
Victory Boys & Girl
Air l.hn^ a

Hon Bnlier
Harbftry CoeM Poy5
Dlnmnml - nor^edline
Jl.ib . H^ll '

.

Vivien K;iy .

AloidVhi Ran*
Rom {tl.i'. ..

KcltU.llall
>Sylyin HftrtT
Many Meehnn
.Tn mes 11. Allison
Four rtowo n-tiflN

.

Will . Qu^iuineyer
RoKaVie Cra nt .

BilW nnnlifl
Hobby DnvlB
FiAntAji, MenOeiBon
i**)»hv Won
Vjn ' Tiftvern Orch.
.llmmy , Dvryer'i

Kve (yn- Tlv«»< k \
l.u'M Gorily
S5n(;lnc WaUera'

W Thlfo
SiiHlrt. Ibt-i'ia

L'afj "Dob Marias
Pilar Viontoz
rtelnnl'lo Hcnrlquez
.luii n .IhNP. ^ii ro
The Cuarteto Llrlco
Mnd do Moraes Orr

El Morocre
Cliauucey Grey On
Chlnul.to Ore
An 'I re Bodo
Chartea InwaltJ.

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT tUILOINQ

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
' CALIFORNIA BANK. BLDB.

Riiblniiir
-

The.-Ke.mniy.
A'mI IvviiiK

Southern

\\I.A1IA.MA .
.

HIHMINGII.VM,
1'hiiIhkc (12-13)

Evfi-ybmly SwlnK
<;.M>M)KN

Ifuilmli'n .(.ll>

;vt-c> linily Kwiiiif

MOIIII.K
. I.vrl.- (11-M>

'uliii's. Aiiii'i-iviittn,

CI.ORIIIA
.1 «( IvHONVII.I.K
iVmple (10)

Dmii l*irt-1i n v v

<iK(>K<i|.\

. MmlJi'Mku (11-13)
Jin I'armle <>r 1!>(3

SAVANNAH
ltljnu (10-1S)

<5hk» « OnlH
VOKTIlrAKOI.lNA

ASIIKVIIJ.K
liiix» (7)

'

Adir l^tiluii'd Or*v
<j|AKI.OTT»-:

Hrnmlwny (12-13)
Show. 1"hni> R*»v •

<-ON«'OHI»
I'Hmmount <K)

Ev« ; i'>boily'S\vlliK
HHKF.NSHORO
Niillonrtl (lu).

Atla. l^dnurO <jv:

SAI.IHHI'KY
: Nil*' (*)

K\'t*i'yUtiily Swlnn
M'll..MIN<iT<»N

.Cnriillnn (l't-14)
NiiiikIhv Hui N'lrl'

SOI Til' CAKOUNA
ANUKKSON.

,

CrllrrldU (1(1)

lilt I'MIHllfl Of l!M3
fllAHI.KSTON
Vlvtnry (H-ll)

Niui^lM y H»i S'K-e
COI I'MIIIA

Ciirollnii (Ml)
Kvi-i-vIiimK SwillK

tiKKKNVII.I.K
frnlcr (ID'

A .In I ..'i.ik, r. I (li r
•Sl'A'KTANIU K<;

Slide IH)
' Ail.'r I.|.iiii:ii-«I (>rc -

TKNN+ISS.KK
• <-|IATTANOO»;\

IIIJr.il (0). .

FijUifH Amerli'iitm
KNOXVII.D.K

IIIJlill (H)
FuH'cw An>«-i , ('"iiHK

VIIKilM.V
ItANVII.I.K
Hllillo (11)

sh.iw 'I'iiuV li^v
ROANOKK

Itfinnnkr (1.0)

Shi.w. Time 71rv '

Warner

M41V YOKK CITY
„. Slriind. (Ji)
Shop I'leldj. On:
Tile Mmtjv Mkih
Sibyl Unwun
I* Syildl * SpoKy -

SKiiiiny K<iy« Ore.
S'u-H S Kiijinoiiil .

I'VlH -Sue.-

VASSAIC
WMni («>

. J-'y"" I.iicbk Ore
f-iirr KrfivHviiii-:.

«"rry Hro's
MiialKi-x-.ft nnllln.
J'l iii.ai»;i.i>iiia

. Allenhrny -C-l-d)
' nlllllUflH

[•.' w. ir«iffmnn
J'Alsy Hii unpr
•SillHiilr.-ft t.t-Hoy

' ».«n Ali.xnnili'r

(<»-80)
. K)i.;iikiy

AlHlKic Siii]ih
•Ifriy .| iPW |» .

}\'«lly AV„,«i. .<

-A 111 n Ki*nt .

Km rlr. (.',).
-

•inn liaibnrDie

itiiy .Killing
\Vi»m:.^. Fii^e
l.'.uiir.o fc-rimrlQ

' <•*(•>

rtloii' i'Ii^ij Ore'
liliff PllVIK .

I(ullili> llHrni^K
H Mill, r ^ Al line

riT'i'sm Hen
: SlHnlry CR)

.

flli'ii (Iniy (.ire.

Itufi' iiyln

11 hi hli.
,:
l(n i-.Tirii.

)( .MMIi>r ^ A i line

. I TM A
. Sllinlcy (l!-4)

:lnn i : iri-lj.-i-

.I'hui'i-'h \- Unit..;

Ilptitvv VouiiKniidi
. WASHINGTON

; Hirle («)
niiM.U-.MiH
KISmlivKIMCI-
l(.;ily IIiiIIk '.

V\-Hl'tl*r .Ihifi1 AVnlil

H. Ily -In i>.- Sniliir

(211)

H"\v. : lU's . >.

Kili-fii llilli-r

K..IK HollH
WiiIim- Dii !< AV:i lil.

H.-lly .T^if- Sinilll

Younir it Kay« '

Kuulpo Sin
(J-16)

Bob Cooffey .

:

'

WHlly naiid .

CaKs Br 6 Marylyn
HOBTON

Hrndrunl llutrl (4)
Ariiniil .Urn.

.

KIoh nnr Tetmnii
Hirrnfli'il l)Hn«-ers'.

Mhriiintip -

HRIIXiKrOKT
l.yrli. (0-7) .

Guy .Nliii.iji*«- H?v.'
l ; olllni< fi rel^i-KUii

CAMHEN •

.To'tvcr* (fl-7)'

T Tr.Hil Jt Mi<-k«>y
• rcorice ItorllVli .

N'phIih- & n.ulllilH
Kililii'' llniili-y.l'o

(i -Ill-bill iiiicm

KI.I/AHKTH
l.lbrrlv (4-7)

T<-.l l.i-Hiy

i':trl Mollison
:( Clniri; Six

.

.Tosl*1 TbOrpe ^

Fred- Roner -

A' B Mhit.uk Hrv .

WASHINGTON
Howard (4)

Ellille Ddrhnni 1)0
Ella FllzK<Ti.M
l 'lark IlrAK
Kay & Knrol '

J.UUlft M.'Hl i.lc : >

WATERHIiHY
I'nll'a (S-4).

.

Ciny NlnVileM Hvv
i.rolHiis. A IVlermin
WOONSOCKKT
New Turk- (0-7)

Qny . NlnerlcH -Rev.
AVOOSTKK

riyiiioiilli (1-3) .

Ilnl Mrlnlvri- ll.l

IliiriiVinika * Kn>«:itlH
l 'li l h*.|'hip lliii'i'ili

VOI NOS'TOWN
1'HllK'* (drill.

i^lm i-l i if llni'ti<-.l nr.-
1 .11. I.I I. v.. 11

1'rr.ti.iiilM'f

iMoirn !*'r.iiik]ln

Cabaret Bills

NEW Y0SK CITY
... Alglerii

Riil C»lii84 Oro
i imiiliH ]<»ye
Mollif Ttiwne
.in n<» -t.iwi*ii -

R«K''»'' l*'ivyen

Ai l bur Jii-nsun'

,'.

Aniinrlum Refit. ;

M I'.iwoll Manhicfl
.li-irv .MjintanriH R«l
K>teHe.& Or*.- ;

. ArniRtidn't
Ami Knincln©
.Geo Morris Ore

RrI Tnlwrln
Roy Douplna
( tlf/A Suriiez
8 .MbhimnrU/t Gle

1 Arum .
*»* Siin'nioiiH

j
.Ih« U linri:[e

Lou ITaroiil Ore
;

Ftiiirk Winren Ore
lllll llertnlmtra

N«>rnia. Rayjiiond

.lo

Hue AniceT
< "netho

.

Kvt-lyn K nlKbt
llelfii lliivve

Stuart Robs
Ellis .Lni'kiiiH' ".

Core RoHely
-. <Mli1(nwni

lYn/.fii Sroil '
...

Mlhlif-.l { Hnll^y"
John- Seb.n Mian
.h.lniny WlllinniK Tr
Tcd/ly Wilson Ore-

Cafe 5-oelety
(VHlnce)

Pearl Priniun
Milry I.oii Wllllnma
plivIlN Si(-u-aii
.Tosb Wblto

.

F^Ulle I^ywond Ore
CHfUlbtntirn

Fnnrbon
.

Wllma Cox;
Cbfintlrloera

.

NMV YORK CITV
^ Aln-li- Hull (4)
J]iin<vinH- -lvUeiifi-4
K*-n hnvldson
Jnhn S*-ott

Min u W'i I M.iiii.^n

E'i *"li.*is Sit-ilt*

. itxy i'M
-

n.n)>|v Kiivc
'.> Sli;i;l*->".

FLORETTA and BOYETTE
. TOURING WITH
"HOBBY' LOBBY" SHOW

ilabft In the Spring
iXreillim of: KIHU 10 SMITH

riiNiimiunt IHillillnif, Nf\v Vurlt

"Lnurn iLsop
'\'iiu-»-tii ; Picri'o

Sully Ou'KiwJn
Muya Girford
r^orcLia I Jin •
Vinor
Don Si I vlo Ore

'

nobcrlo Ore
nnriv c*nj fiiiv

Klbcl f;ilb';rt
'

,i..:in. H.'illy

r'liHi-lrfc. Ri-.-vtT

IJi.-niie Oniurr
H.miiI.] w;:ii.ni
'

t
l:-yU )t>sv.i'.-'

i
4, ih rji »- S: r'.-t'i.i

\Uv
It .1 .Ktls'-V.

'

;.-»y ii'i'a CJ'nii (fin

id

Mnrk Moote'n Ore
Kftlplt Funt 13d

- Chabnl i

Odi-rio; Albnfi-
Le.'o Kuhh, 'i

Ui'iiny Vutcn Ore
I'lininu KUMfie

.

Num ;TBrasijv;i •

I'mnt rl .Mai i i'Miko, -

Ni.'bolas ' KV.'id.irih
.\ .Vi-i.n ll^ Hiillrl

\ : l(i<ln.iii l.a/.Jin.'V.

C. ' ,""W| < >• b tt *;rc
"'('prill fi'ft

Garland Wilson
IMdto St"o!«
Mae nurji*1

.
1
'

sbirkv V'onklln
> i..-:- -A-

Folic* Hcrtyer*
Sully RhihI .

Oininofid Uroa
Hen DovoV
Wdlly «««K
Finni'-eH' llnidtrnon
Nfi Viil . i ';id*rt«
< 'linvf-z 'i mt
Marty Gold Ore
(jreennlt'li Vlllttfe

. Inn:-
.Hurry Wtnid'
-Fhimi V(-nioff- •

tiuLii-GuUl
S»nnn\ Mhi-h
Mlldroil Kay Gla
*NTd. HH'rnlpy-Or«r
K) Rbumb'ib'rtir* -'

llitvnnn-Miidrld
A iiifi'ii'ii . i 'rertiio

Lmm < i.ivdHH
,.\I.*u to v h< JCniz
Kiinioti Tadiljo
Rnlnildu
Ifll.liu Siilazur
.MHyii ore
OnNis Varelaa

: Hotel AMor
. (Ahior Knor)

(TuliimljiHti Hmnn)
Touiiny Tucker Ore
A my A ru<dl
Jone M<irn.iid ' Ore.-

CotikMH l«una;e
Dirk Kuhn

Hotel flelinont
. Plnxit

(Glnaa Hat)
*\n ey Tulna .

tiin> ;</ Lynn
•'Jij.vlt*'. Itul/biiia
'IVf-ry l.(i w lor

Ja- k Kdivni ilj* Orch
. Ilutel llirtmnr*

Carol Lynne
Roy. If caihartoQ Ore
H otel Cnniniotlore
(Century Knoih)

V.'iukIiii .Mnnrfip Orr
Mfturl<;f <V: Mnryeh
.l^n'H" W'-nri'H - •

ftn >* Armll
Murphy SiN-

Itoroiliy. Keller
Mlahel Gorn»r Orch

Hotel Dlsle '.

(Plnntnllnn Boom)
Al -I'vaco.

Ilolel Fillaon .

RyH'n*Hnri i»n i in*
.

Hotel Eoaei Ifmja*
. (CaAlnu. on Piirlt)

rtarry \Vln»on Ore' -

.foan Murray
Ja«'l<- Kerr

note! I^ilnclnn :

fllaxrAllftn. Rm)
Lanl Mclntyre Oro
Lelahrl
Monilkal

Uotef Lincoln
(nine R.Mttri) .

Georgia Auld Or.rh
Hotel MrAlpln.
(Marine. Grill)

Olhdys. Tell '

JflbT>ny Mcsaner Ore.

Hotel New Yorker
(Tcrrnra Rnomt v

R lioMilnifiu o.j« h
\lu I \ -LtMl I ln'\i ;.nl

Tlrno \v:Hinm.*;
.\t.ijv -Jn.no Yeo-
).l< b Rii<j.i IF .

Hnl» R/ilVud
.l>-rt\ Mul"* 4*

M'M*y. .lane La waon
nilly P':(eryon
A 1 1 PauImjII f)r**h

Pe>pr KW.t Oi'^li
.

lintel Pnrk Cent".
frnonnniit Urine 1

.

Hf.bby Mu I'uo' d "
>; iv i m i m \ .

(Ravii'i Pnlni"
'

Rpirllinp fitnvd\ -.'

F!o ILirr
r*ui> k liouail
T.I .^a. ' a- vdl

Uolel renuayivMiito
(Caf« Roogo)

T noisey Orch
llotet rierre

. (CotlllloD Room)
Rafdta, St Mii'ko

'

Fred St B Barry
Murnarei.Sv'iilt
Forresi ( (Oiidv.noush
Klu'y i.'rHWford
Stanley Melbu Oro

(Caf*f Pierre)
RU.en Mltehell <

Stanley Mclha Ore
Hotel Pluvii

.

(rerhlun Room)
.

HKilcKiirde >
Bub lirant Ore .

• Hotel Itnoacvelt
Gny l.ooibardo Ore
Walii'r pernor Ore
Hotel Snvoy ' IMuzn

• (Cafe 1-onnKe).
fTTeinenlo Ore
Maritn
Joseph Marvin Oi'c.

Hotel Sliiprnloh

'

(.Satire RnornK
Ber-inar,..
Tino Vulentl-
J'aV f*'aincrui»

,

.li-rry A'annl
IvIiir JohnKon Ore
Hotel SL .Mnrllt

DulorcR Del (.'annon
Ron perry Ore, .

"

Hotel *t. RorU.
Fif-tldy 'MUlei Ore
Tbei'dorii- 'Hruoka' .

Hotel TnTt
'

Yliwetit Laih1 */, Ore
Hotel Wnldorl-

Aatorln
'

FrJiiik fiinuirh
\*olk(»ff t\: Mllada
I>n RelNinan Ore
Mihclm .Horr Oil

c
llurricnne

Tod Lewis & Ore
lti^pd Sisters
r.i i Hltilne I>i? Rir(«
Vmil AVhiift

r'

"iv.uiy llnle
•HpIm: Fox -

flmrh's \Vliiliier
.hi in 1 -r<d»ardH
Iceland ReHimirnnl
Jo'c-v No.«h
Dminy White
RiK^letto Bros ,

.

Marlyn- & Marline?.
( oektnll Dncr.i (iJ)-

Tod liddy'a Ore
Anpelo Ore

.

.

' Jimmy Kelly'a
Gtenda Hope
.leitnhje Lypne
.lo" Ann Collier ,

.Toliri Rockwood
Burke 2
Terry Spike
Repce .

'

.Mildred Truce
Romero &.Honjta ;

Carter & Roas
Lorna Rhode
Joe Cppello Ore .

Kelly'a Stulile
ClarkMoriroe Ore .

Coleman Kawliln.i
Olnronee Prnfli ' 3

Olnk Paiteivion
Hilly Dunrel.-* .

Mltia-RbupHody
' Im Conira

Lenny K^Tit . :

-

Oon Arres
charroH Gil. .Ti-i

Poll Mar Ola
Buddy Mack
Mnrbito Ore .

J one Curbelo Ore
La Mnrtlnlqoe

Danny Thonl'aa
Adritnne
Floi ta .Vostoff
MHiMiiilqiieena
Max! BeiHera Oro
.SoCfisKcs Oro

Latin Quarter
OeorRle .Price
A'.-RoMn*.
Harrison Sl Plsber
Crlstlnnl Family
Hollywood Blondea
Adt'lc Paniah
Gnudflchnilt Broa
Bni-bnra Behnore
Four Bollerettea
Six

.
Dobuione* ,

GeorRla Francis .
I

Joi-'sc & Junios,
Doit MrGrane Orcb
,lo«p c 'vrioy. . Orr

b

Ln Vie Pnrlalphiie
Celeste llolni

I^nn Si Rddle'ft
Eddie Davis ,

K:tihrilne L. fhiinc
Knbciln K' Ali' la

A I If 'n * Revei
.l;ii k' M:lim .

Sherry Brltton
Marvin SU
Klilil''P Adrenn
L«»u M»rlln f)rr.

.Monte Carlo Henrh
Dick Go«parre Ore
MnrKn
Sufulrn * -Rtinai i~ •

Riilplr RfttRciM Bd
Old ' n<>umanlrtB.

Kenny Na<lell
Fanclioh .

Leo". Fuld
Sad|e Banks
Jino l^iPorte Ore
Parla qui Cliuiite

PreiTP ilv Calllaux
M;.'i>ite I'dna'elle. •

Sylvie'si; Clair'-"
Hiehard Manning
Jeanne Mor.iJn

.

r^eonnrd KMiot
fnnu Jurist

'

Queen Mary
Noya Giecla
Vera Nlva
Castalne &.BaTry
Guy Martin Girlt
Pat Clayton
Irving Conp Ore'
Petor Rotunda Bd

' Rlohumba
l'rnnr'eH' Faye.
IJcnn Martin
Ml.flie.y Alpert
An»l\*. AndrewK
Albi'iio Torrea jV-rs
/rharlcs Baum.Ore
F''i-nund(-st Rhuiiiba-

kojrern CoiTner
Korn Kobblcra '.

tlarry Lofcourl Oi •

J '.t pw yr H awa 1 1a n h
Victor Quartet
Harold Green
Rosa -Mar: Loan
Phil D'Aroy.

.Nh'i'rynuikftrfl

SH; S'diotb Or*:
nbitn Bleu

Mjixi'iie Sullivan
N'a/lyft Noi'Hkaya.
li vviii. ,f*oi'ey.

l)(i.v. ' Vti \vn St Do.h'
llt-i tnan OhllVl.-ron
Julh.iH Mi»nk

Sforl* Club
Rush, Smit h , Or'-li

Tony'M TrmiVlllr
M'dlna'
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Swank Mob Turns Out

For Romains'Mex Show
•• ;

, Oct.-

.Pel ft Thealve FriincaiS rle Mexico

ppenctl before- a- white-lie ci-ow.d of

500 persons, who ' paid \<os

(SIOSO 0. S,j .see local laleiii 'do

some skelches by Jules Roiiiiu'iis. All

p'roriis ,wei)t to the CQiiMi'iilli.-c for. the
"Rp.<isiance. of iFi'aiice..

Besides Romaini. the pal lona^ivlist

contained' the name of art'i>t Diego
Riveni. Publicity commiUce con-
tained the • name .of Maeda Ltipescii.

reel-haired coiisovt of ex-kin^ Caiol
of Rumania. Latter attended the livst

night perfbi iriance wilK ; Liipcs'cu.

Additional peifoimanccs by Theatre
Fi-ancais given at popular prices.

House Reviews
Continued; from pare 40. ss

Keith's, IndplM.
inovcfhciits,,--.Both. the customei-

,* and
the \ oluntccrs get a bang out of it.

Chestei' Fredericks, a hoofer with'
a sense of humor, . gets plenty of
laughs . with his. comedy ideas, in

which he is' ably assisted by Knye
Wilson. Their tap rouliiios are slick.

Johnny Faust also, registers well
will) ,

his marionettes. He has some
clever dolls

. and pulls strings skiH'-

folly. His "cast' includes -
a

•• clown'.- '•

Chinese daticcr, 'Elsie, the. Gow' an
a concei t . pianist; which makes a
bitWith apt mimicry of a Icmpera-
nicntal longhair- :

The Three Tones,: vocal trio.' de-
serves the nice hand it gets lot neat
harmonizing ori 'Put Your Aims
Around M.e, : Honiy.' 'Otil of My
Die.ims' and a service medley, .loe

;and Joey 'Mack keep, 'cm ' aniiised

;
with their, comedy acrobatics. Ole
OlcKiirip. a Filipino,: docs li icks with

] a yo-,vo and harmonica.. iY wa> oke
' when caught..

.
Coru.

"'

B'way Bright
Continued from page 5

;

the dimout, people, were inclined to

get off the dark street.

A few places canvassed produced
the following: Hurricane Restaurant
had a good Monday, better. than av-
erage, but the Turf eatery, with its

front door, at Bi badway street level,

complained that it had the. .worst

Monday biz in 'months; Havana Ma-
drid;. Latin nitery. had aboul. 50 peo-
ple more, but La. Conga had its usual
Monday crowds,' as did the .Ubangi,
and Latin Quarter, ail along Broad-
way. Legit theatres did plenty of

biz. but.' it can't' be said definitely

that it was due to the lighted mar-
quees, although the Alvin, oft Broad-
way on 52nd street, housing Mike
Todd's 'Something, for the Boys,' reg-
istered $400 /more than the prior
Monday (25). . ; ;

Most places noted thai it was top
early Ip determine the exact effect
uppn biz, but- all believed that in the
lpng run the effect was surely tp be
beneficial:; About, the only place
along the stem that seemed singular-
ly

.
LinafTected by it' all,

,
lights, elec-

tions, crowds, elc., was Lindy's,
• Place is closed ori-MorKlay> >~.-.-

kniisas Cilj/. Gel. 29.

Jtii'K- FurreU, Fay's Bbxiiio C«ls,-
Jny Arnold, '' The SliericoodsCO,
Barbara Cordoii, Tdtcer Orch •»)

u illi. Jack. Parks & Wttrilyii Bnl.l-

i'ii«er; 'Sherlock Holmes Faces Deiilii'

iU) and 'Rivenge <jf Hie Zombies'
i Afptip)

.

ngeles, Nov.

Lights went on again in the busi-
ness- area, last night (1 ) for the first

lime since rigid diinout- 'restriciiens

were imposed. Theatres, nilerics

and sheps blpomed irj.lo almPsi.. prc-
Pcarl HarbPr brilliance with the
population taking the; cue lo enter
into the Spirit of the night. .

.Theatres, for the most part, pulled
on all the switches, and only few
adhered to ' the reduced lighting

standard. Business^/in amusement
spots was reported slightly above
previous Monday night figures and
theatre . ops predicted 'brownout'
regulations would mean increased

biz, if Such a thing js possible.

Tower Orch steps put this week to
open the show with a medley of hits
lipm 'Shpw Boat;' teeing on* a 40-/
minute presentation which includes-
'four, acts and 'Discovery Nijghl' 'win-
ner. The featured Warbler with the -

band,; Marilyn Ballinger, takes' the
vocal on Bill,' and wins solid palm-
whacking after tw;o choruses.

Jay Arnpid, On later in his own
singing act, takes over as m.c. In-
troduces the Sh'erwoods, two blondes
and a man, who swing out with
fast tapping and exhibition hoofing.
Eddie Fay follows with his two. box-
ing^ cats. The felines work iri a
miniature ring, with ' Fay acting as
second. Blow-by-blow account of
the scrap is heard over the house
p.a. system from backstage. The
juves ate it up!

'Discovery Nighf - winner is a pret-.

'

ly brunette, Barbara Gordon/ who
does a fast toe-tap specialty. On

.

next is Jay Arnold, who opens his
vocal turn with 'Begin the Beguihe.'
Ke follows with: 'Sweet Mystery of
Life,' 'A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melo-
dy.' .'Always,' 'When Irish. Eyes Are.:
Smiling' and Yankee Doodle Dandy.'
Encore is 'Perfldia.' Off after two :

-

bows.

In closing spot, Jack Farrell and-
partner dish out a. long line of gags-
Farrell.. has plenty of zip, but he is .

sadly ; iii need of better material.
For a finish he taps out a bit of
bopgie, carrying own.: accomp.on the
piano.-- -

Good house at show caught.

Foreign Danger
— Continued from pane 3 s

where installed,
.
js. pointed out by

N. Y. picture off icials. .

Already old self-suflicirncy

angle of the American nlm biu-iness

is Jbeing. trotted out in difforeiil for-,

eign. nations as an excuse to sock

U. S. distributors. This is the old

argument, which has been employed
repeatedly in the past, that' U. S.

picture companies are able to break
even bri product in the' doiiicslic

market: hence anything that is ob-
tained in the foreign field is aciuul

velvet. It all continues to be an ex-

cuse to install high import duties,

(|Uolas. etc.. whereby; U. SY diMrib-
iitoi'.-. arc heavily penalized 1 fordoing
bu.-iness in the foreign, country in-

volvcd.- :

.
.

. Because of these slorrh clouds in.

the foreign field, dcsplle glowing
promises of lOp'i cobperatjon. U. S.

picture companies are striving for

full and outspoken
j

.-.representation at

post- war parleys' when the (|ii("-tl(>ii:

of- larifTs and resti ic'lions are '.'aired.

While admittedly preferring an un-
it .•trieled world market.-few Acicri-
can film officials nia optinilHlc
().<,'iili .tn 'envision S'li-h.

I NEWSREELS) •
*

War news, ;s usual, dominates hew
layout herb; Nothing particularly

'

socko. yet several clips that, arrest
and hold.' interest. Primarily ad-
ditional shots of the Italian invasion
and. Italian populace reaction lo the
entry of. the Allies. Townsfolk are
shown in lpng lines, ready to voliinr
leer as laborers, working under the
Allies in rehabilitating bombed areas.
This Fox clip should settle /or all

limes 'any questions as to the Italian-

populace feeling toward I he 'in-

vaders.

Allied assault .On
1 Wake Island

'I'athc ) is alst plenty: aclipnful,' with
i lie Yank.s turning tables rin the Japs,
routing them and'.'consequently -ful-

filling the declaration of -General--.

MacArthur, when forced to Ciipilir-

late to the yellow-bellies, We will

be back.'

j

On the documentary side. is 'Arctic .

I

Passage,', latest short of R.KO's . 'This
I Is America' series. . It's the saga.. of..
. the. Alaska Highwky cohslruclion
and: holds: .interest throughout.
Graphically depicts, hazards, and
hardships which 'Army engineer'
corps encountered in completing ihis.

Alcan . project Shows htiyz-'all con-
cerned pilched in with full slea
ahead and literally accomplished a
miracle jn completing : job in six.

months that had been figured to re-

quire, two years.' ; ...
'.

Par clip .show.s Yonk: and ^Chinese
troops readying for . a . forthcoming"
Burma Ssaull on the Japs, while/Fox

- iolurizes Yank assault on Ihe'Gtr-':
man .industrial center of SchweirifurU
Another by Par shows: wha.i young-
sters, of Russia are contribuTirtg to- .

ward rebuilding of strafed city of
Stalingrad. .. .

WAC's pistol practice ;
'Par),

gridiron combats of previou 1- week
iFox. -Ui. Lew Lehr comic briefie'
i Movietone) and Navy Day parade
in N. Y. (Pathe) are among other
inlercstihg "and timely, clips.

Paul Schubert handles the News .

Forum again „nd d.oes a al'gup job
on theorizing Allies possjb'c stW-ont
\ia thc'Balkans. H.e citcs

:

lirat with
troops-.now :in Italy this wo'ikl be »
[):i-

; |.ov«'r.
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Plays Out of Town
A fonn«*«'tl«-ul Yankee

•Philadelphia, .Oct. 28.

UlOiavd, 1<"iIk«ms pro lui-tliiu ot inusn i)

n'dapiniain uf
\
.Mark T\ynln"*' iit.ni y li* ty.'*'

aola (7 acenesi. PYamreH Vlvioiiuc. Si-n
t
ri

and Hl»-k I'ur.iii. Il.i.:. !•>-, Hei'l.eil Kie.,1-:

liiuair. lilitlaril KiidKei-.: lyrl'-s. I,nreiiv.

Marl: dlreVled liy (.'. >Vll»on : af 1/

tinn's. costumes -wtml. hBimnK. Nal -Kurson.

. ilnii.-4-n. William llnll.io.ki- iin.l . .VI White:

.Tr.:
: (irfhcMM'.'t imdei illrcclion .i>f. ^ t:#*nv«^

Hirst; otrheKlrailnn,.Hon Walker, opened
al l''urresi .

theatre: I'llllailelphln. Oil.

•tSi.&M lop..

Kir K«y..:v
Martin. .. .. . ... ...v.

Sandy, j. .". .

.

..Ar.lhur..
' Sir' Tr

s
lsuin . . . . . . t

. Merlin...'. : . . ... • •

t,;u'lnevrro. .

l::illllr.-.lol . . , .
.'.

C.'ilahiid. . .

Alicia .'. '•-

ijueen. ... ...'...;:'

Ulawa'ln.; . .

Kvolyn

Drt'ncinK; ('.III ;

liurke. :l-;ie:im»i' i-:

glni*- 'Wore:.!.' -l;-iiv

Brill; I'tanee*. '.M

Belli -Nleliid!', .M

lar. Joyce :
"V .

Vent: Vlii'.c. .' ' V,-

Punelni;- li<

. . . . . .Haudd Dtiui:l(i!i.

. . ..... . : ... .Mirk l-.'oiun

....... .'. . .luliO -Wa'iTeil

. ... , fl"iipi i Chisiu.lni
.-. . . .-. ..Hiilierl Warren

-.'.lohn Cherry
'.-. ,..lv;uhi>0 .\lliloi>on

. .\ ... .'. ..-.'.Si'uar'l Casey
. .-; .'. Sli-allon-

. . . . . . . . .Minit ;Uarl

. ... .....' Vlvi-iui* >"i'KJ*.l

... . ..I 're MeMiitlnn
... . .Veva-Kflen

Oaruthy .
IMuie. (

":i.i-vl<-

.-rl'e. Uoa r.'ai-n'am.' -Vir-

i ,luv, Uose .\hirle .M-ir

il. .lii;". Mar; Mi-Uoril.tl.

.niii -Pins. D'lrothy -pop-:

:ii--.*.niry So'nkey. rl- l,.en

:i.'s. Din Is Yilrk. '.-.

i'-.d- tltajer. IlUMer -

l;u

Foran fail to . wham in 'Swell' and
'Heart' /as'-they should.
Vera-Ellen is a lively, .attractive

and good-dancing ingenue ' who's
really a standout, Robert Chisholm
(as .Kin;; Arthur); John Cherry (as.

Merlin). Stuart Casey (as Layince-
lot>. and Kathryn Anderson as

Queen Guinevere, are. okay it not
dominant:
Show has been gorgeously staged,

with color blending of .costumes a

highlight. However. John C. Wil'-

son's direction of the book seems a

Utile halting and gives some of the
juxtapositions, bf modern gags and
ideas! os contrasted with King. Ar-
thur's English Court in .543 A.D.. a'

flavor of undergraduate comedy
rather thari that of smart sophisti-
cation which, pervaded the original.

"•'• Show ran much too'' long- (curtain.

1 1:30 » and almost a Ttalfrhour was
cut as well as other changes, made
anil a general .'tightening and- quick-
ening effected since the" opening.

•
.

' -Waters.

m'.l.' 1-Vank In- vvin!i-i% IV. Carl. .
Wil-

liam Hunter. I -a" .1 t. Wi:!hilli. I.UH..J.

Ja.-l; Lyons. ,.!'..' '

" '
.' '

'
.".Slii'irinK ''.Iris: M .ijorii; .<!« vii. . T «•!'

jr.-in. l-niifi. M.i .
Manllii U'nmili.

Slnislh'-; lli'vt : il.i-- 1 >('. l-"re«-iliim n. \ inri-.nl

Jleniy. Wnyni- M --»><> i>. i
Vi'anvii.

Sixteen years ago; to the month,
the late Lew Fields opened his musi-

cal production or Mark Twain's ' fa-

mous but controversial .fantasy,: )A

Connecticut" .'Yankee.' at the local

Walnut''Street'- theatre; '.Concocted

.

by Herbert Fields uon i. the libret-

tist; Richard Rockers, composer, and
Lorenz Hart, lyricist, it marked the

fourth .collaboration of the three

young men and was the high-spot ot
• their caicers. :" - :-. .'

Show was a wallop here from the

Word .'go' and .was predicted; .for a

Broadway sensation which came to

pass. After another- show or two.

triumvirate broke, but .Rodgers-Hart
duo stayed together until, a season

or two ago. This new version ot the

'Yankee' marks not only their re-

union. . but also that with Herb
Fields. Different setup, . however,
now ^nds Rodgers. in dual role of

• composer and producer, latter fol-

lowing his big click" with lOklahoma.'
Book has been altered some, but

general outline of Twain's story and
original libretto have been -kept,

with action now during present war.
hero a naval lieutenant, and two
femme leads, a WAVE and a WAC.
Rodgers has supplied several new
numbers and introduced consider-
able incidental music, and ensembles.
The show's four big. original song'

hits, 'My "Heart Stood Still.' 'Thou
Swell,' !On a Desert Island' and '1

Feel at Home With You,'. have all

been/retained.
General , impression, opening night

was favorable, with consensus of

opinion being that 'Yankee' will

again click on Broadway. But com-
parisons with original production'
weren't favorable to this version

which; perhaps because it's '.-more

elaborate and pretentious, seemed to

drag and tended to.become cumber-^
some and labored. First three-quar-
ters of an hourv in particular, seemed
to move leadenly, all the more sui'-.

prising since this pa^t included ren-
dition of "Heart Stood Still' and
"Thou- Swell.' 'Yankee' needs plenty
of doctoring oh its book and pacing.

It was midway in Act I, following
the disappointing- prolog: when pace,

began to quicken and real zest and
verve to appear. Singing of 'On a
Desert Island," by juvenile Chester
Stratton and ingeni'e Vera-Ellen
really got the audience cheered up
and a few minutes later, featured
player Vivienne Segal, playing the
wicked, . luscious queen. Morgan Le
Fay. stopped the show cold with her
rendition of 'To Keep My Love
Alive,' a new number and one repre-
senting Larry Hart at his very , best
(as well as -most original and auda-

.- cious) in lyric writing. The tune is

neat, too, and the number promises
to be

;
another 'Jenny.' the Gertrude

Lawrence number from 'Ladv in '-the

Dark.'
After that, the action continues at

a swifter pace and numbers click

, with greater regularity. Stratton
and Vera-Ellen' score .'strongly, again
with' 'I Feel at Home With You." for-
mer does a corking takecfT on Sina-

\ tra and there are two new Rodgers
tunes with ' certain

:
possibilities.

'Can't You Do a Friend a Favor' and
'You Always Love the' Same Girl.' A
couple of fast chorus dance routines
help, too.: Here's a Rodgers-Hart
show, by the way,- with nary a bal-
let.

'

Miss Segal is outstanding as Mor-
gan Le. Fay, proving herself again
a crackerjack comedienne as well as
vocalist. Role has been built up

' since original, when Nana Bryant
played it." Dick. ' Fbran, as the
Yankee, was very' ill-at-ease at the
start and failed to register as he
should: have. Later, however, he
seemed easier and his infectious per-
sonality clicked. He played the role
nowhere near as.- brashly as did
Billy Gaxton In the original, and, on
the whole, not -.as effectively. This.
Incidentally, is his Broadway Stage
debut. . Julie

.
Warreii, as Sandy

(originally
. Constance Carpenter.

English adaptation, who caused a
difference of critical opinion ), is at-
tractive and tries. hard, biit not' no-
table vocally. Tipoff is that she and
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unrestricted freedoms' of. seamen
during shore leave. ' More or less

subscribing to . the heW prospect of

things as their femme champion has
oullinqd, and resisting the impor-
tunities of the lads of the sea as

best they may, are a former strip-

per, a hula dancer., an Eurasian
niterv waitress and a young novice
entertainer. Boys, are- finally per-

suaded that marriage may be best

and do . every thing they can to pro-

vide the wedding rings for the gals,

but are frustrated through, two and
one-hrilf acts by the unregenerate
C;P.O. When he agrees to wed .the

woman who had the big idea of es-

.

tablishihg matrimonial bureaus' for

the sailors' all along the Coast, and a

Navy chaplain does / wholesale
splicing job. the. play's over.

Two grind; dances with bumps arc
spotted as competition against .- the
nearest burley strip houses, and the
comedy is aimed almost wholly a"f.

the lower levels of laughlcr. Cast
mostly catchras-catch-iian. but

there . are ' several performances
which, may be rated as good.-. par-,

ticularly ' the animatocf playing bf

^Eleanor- Counts- as. thc proselytizing
femme; Hugh Prosser. the petty ol-

0"er; Edward. H.vans- 2d. one of the
nlaintive sailors; J. Alex. Havicr,
iiorn in the Philibpihes and a prpin-
isfhg comedian:' Barbara Pepper, the
hula dancer, arid, for. slinky appeal,
Alice Talton, the sfripcuse.
Navy officers, characterization in

face of circumstances, especially the
role ot the '•haolaih: were not cal-

culated .to set loo Well in these 100%
<•*«<. -'even-. In the .liberal- tolfrarice

of farce. Jung.

Producing combination of crirTord
Hayman and Milton Berle has '.se-

lected as its. first try a play about
the fascists in our midst. It's 'pretty

muddled theatre.

it tells about the benevolent in

duslrialist who is really, a rat at

heart, willihg to sell out. his country
at the drop of a swastika or .an extra
dividend.' :How the . tycoon is un
masked by an, unsuspecting femme
employee. Who represents her home
town" as 'Miss Average Girl.' makes
for the conflict. Thrown into con
tact for publicity purposes with a
youthful screen/ star who opens . his

simple- heart to the wholesome belle

she spills the real truth, about her
boss at a great big shindig in his

honor and scores another victory for
the forces of doing-good and democ-
racy..' ...

General pacing seems to be one
of the. most glaring shortcomings.
First

,
act. gets -away on an almost

farcical gait- and. on the strength of

some' snappy dialog and character
izations, ' indicates some promise:
Sudden switch to problem drama
In the second act bogs down and
several lengthy stretches of preach
moot bring about a letdown. From
then on it's hit-and-miss. ' ! Curious
introduction of a very brief anti
climactic scene at the close of the
second act leaves everything hang-
ing in mid-air without much chance
of rescue after that.
Jeanne Cagney is the.heroine and

she turns In a workmanlike job. A
few striking moments are supplied
by Leo Chalz'el as a Russian film
director and Allan Rich and Mona
Grar-am as adolescents. Direction
by Sanford Meisner is befuddled.
Playwright Lucille Prumbs has
deft .hand with dialog and ought to
be hitting paydirt before long. But
this isn't the one. Burm

Savo Mf a Sailor
Los Angeles. Oct. 2G.

Faive In .three ifel' by' Henrt foslii;' pre-
Henli-il l»y: Henry 44lerlinpi. Slane.il. h]

(ieorue Sherwuixl.
. Opened ni llie. MHyi.i

iliCH.ii-e.. lais. An'RCles. 0*-i.. '-*ii.' '-I":'$l,ii

Ion.

Ca»i : ;flt>i»lrt A. ' Pierce. Hui-h
Shlney -.Melloii. KdvvHril llyans *Jil.

/Anile'i-r-on. Terl Toy Eleven 'Clarke,
A'uihc.' Alli-e -.Talliirt. ..Uniliara.
.leani'ie 'Runner. Miitliin Dn'int)n«i,

i^ounls.- I'uul Kl-u'per; J.: Alex
Chnrlrs I*. King.'- Tom JTerlierl
lllllnn.

ProHHer.
Unssell
Noi'inii

I-epper
Kleanii
I lav'lei

U'ali

Thin, talky. relying on the ancient
legend that sailors ashore have only
one project constantly in mind, and
skirting as close to the line of vul-
garity as the relaxed public perinis
sion will permit. 'Save Me a Sailor
is due to fade quickly atfer its open
ing sprint at the Mayan :hcrei.

• The Navy. .it. is understood, did
cleansing job on the script before it

gdt the go-ahead, blinker, but even
so the piece by Benet Costa, pre
sented.. by Henry Sterling, has
strong smell -of bilge, in the lines and
constant innuendo between, the
dbzen . men o' warsmen who surge
into a Sari Pedro waterfront n.itery

expecting^ n reception from the: gal:

they used to play , around with, but
who have noW .. emphatically
changed.
Substance of the

.
play is a tug-of-

war between a woman who believe?
the morale of the Navy~and the na
tion would' be better if all sailors
were married, and a cynical chief,
petty officer who holds- out for the

Plays on
Manhattan Noeturno

'

Waller Krev Hint (ieolBo W. IliHhdl pro-

ilueiloii of iio-lo Irn'iiia In-'ilir**' aula !>> Hoy
WhIIIiik. Slain H.hli" IJowlIng; dlrtrleil

liy Siella Ailler: aPiiiiiRS.- I.'erry • Walkluw:
iviil-l"m r.ini'rfl ill-all--, X. V.. -<M. 86.

•*U $::.;iii i.ii> i*i.-4ii niieidnK niKln.'.

K.'lille Ta lllio. . . . .... .'....
.

D'lii He i ll

1'eli-r' Waile. . . ;.,.. :.. . . . .Kildle -LNiwIing

Ann Sievens. . .. . . .Terry llnlinea

Vl.io i-iilne MacMnl'lln.
'. ; . . .

-.'. Iliinald Keyes
.Tom. Mclilh«iiy

. . . , , ;.lnl:inn Caffroy
.....v:\Vi-nilell -Corey
; . . .

>-.
'. :.l(ihn Fnrrell
llownril Smith

;'.'..;. . .ntiuerl Toms

Crai-e Waile-. ..

.

Mulii'tie Lessinl;.
llinlliel.'. . .

.'.
. ; ' .

I lojef :''.....'

DoiHn /. ..;.... ...

Maliuney. .'.
.
.'.

.
.-

-.Inline l»elrie. ...

.

Clll-eW. . . . . . . .:

Plays Abroad

Something in the: Air
London: Sept. '24.

Tom' -Arnulil und I.,—. .ICpliniiiu -|ire»i-nl-

mn.-'lvii I t-om'edy' liy. Arthur
^
Marine. An-hle

Me.n/.lea, . jack, ,-llullirrl ;' liiUril,-*.
.
Manning

li.envin: lyi-i.-.-..' . I r.n-.il,l I'ureeli; Max .Kei-'
er.' I're.-ienU'd

. hi l*nlaee.' London. Sent;
•SI,

Terry .rotter.

.

Jaek Pendleton.'. .-.

Itlihi-rta V'hii.ie'. .

;

Mandy Sha.w. .

.

sci-Keiini- Aumin. . .;

J-'reddlO
.Miiffiei-a • .

«ywi
Ilet-ioi- .Crltehley. ..

commander . Todd .-

Gorman IMlol... ..

. ....Clt-e;v Court -leldfce

.......... Jaek llllll.erl

.j. ;•...-/..'. .lelin Olllle;
i'I;fl»riel)i- liruiie

. . . . . .. . Itonahl Shiner:
. . . :(;,-olV|-,iy 'Wardwell

.-.Henry Thompson
. . . . .Colletie llari-iMiti

. . ..^ ..liihn Turnliull
'..

; . Neville - Townc.
......... .lohil N U'-olHoii

Assessing the commercial value of
this show, it's an un^ualifiecl suc-
cess. Assessing its value from the
standpoint of entertainment,, it's more
than three-quarters excellent. Three
hours of a' musical . wi'.h most of it

well worth, while promises amuse-
ment, of a high order when the
n.s.h. stuff is deleted.

.

The book and lyrics have plenty b£
ideas. There is topical,' farcical treat-
ment of a spy pfotj with the music
by Manning Sherwin and' lyrios by
Harold Purcell arid Max Kester, al-

though tuneful, providing- -little of
importance, with the possible 'excep-
tion of a number called. 'Home Is the
Place Where. Your Heart Is.' Cicely
Cburtneidge gets over the latter with
the aid of a strong descriptive mono-
log. The other tunes help' the show
along nicely arid provide, the pejgs

for Jack. Hulbeit and a hand-picked
chorus to dance.
There. is smart direction, Slavish-

ly; mounted production, with two
stellar comics and enough 'feeders'

to keep things almost constantly on
the go. The basic idea is the situa-
tion where the home of awealthy
man is commandeered and he's com-
pelled to act as servant to his own
butler; r

Hulbert is his usual extravagantly
comic terpsichorean personality, and
Miss Courtneidge, Who has a flair for
travesty English dowagers, adds to
her familiar and ' acceptable bag of
tricks with her rendering of the
aforementioned .'Home' song.'

; The show had been touring for
several weeks, and the result Was a
competent West End premiere.

Jo'b.

Another in the growin Ust« of

feeble' Broadway legit' entrants

bowed' into the Forrest last -
week.

This time it's soniethirii'. called 'Man-
hattan Nocturne.' a melodrama by
Roy Walling starring Eddie Dowling
and presented under the aegis bf

Walter Drey and George. W. Brandt.
It'll probably be remembered, how-
ever, as the play. Which marked the
Broadway stage debut of- Terry
Holmes. Miss Holmes gives every in-

dication of going plaices.

•'Nocturne' vturns out to ' be one of

those soul-saving, regeneration, tales

involving a prostie's conversion by. a
guy who, tossed aside by. his wife, is

ready to throw in -the towel When
she comes into his -life: as the paid
gal to produce, divorce evidence. In.

effect, it's : a Salvation Army poster
coiric to. life--and; it's seldom- more
exciting. As Broadway fare ..its

chances appear slim.
, /

Chief fault lies in Walling's script.

The confused ;issues, arising from the
rather maudlin plot, are left dang-
ling in midair: For the most part it

conveys the impression of a. startled

adolesecrit' pop-eyed at discovering
what -urks around the comer. But
it's the sort of. naivete' that has none,
of the freshness attributed to that
quality: only the dullness and bore-
dom that stems from a lack of
knowledge and understanding. Had
Wall ing developed the social . aspects
that he. propounds in his third act
hie might have .turned out : a live
drama. . At the .

most he|s only suc-
ceeded in recording a case study for
psychiatric annals.

: Dowling in his. unemotional, re

strained manner tries to make the
character of the Soul Saver believ
able, but unfortunately the role as
evolved by Walling, with its unin-
spired dialog, is seemingly beyond
the help bf any actor. .

It's. Miss Holmes,- however, who
gives the surprise performance, of
the evening as the young call girl

who's had her emotional stability
knocked, from under her. It's an
other of Walling's unbelievable char-
acters and. at best; a thankless role
that requires' the actress to span the
gamut of emotions and make a quick
transition from a hard-boiled prostie-

to a sweet /kid. but she manages to
lend, it conviction and sincerity.
Howard Smith turns in a credit

able job as a : judge who emerges as
the only clearly developed character.

Stella Adler. who directed, did as
much as she could, considering' the
material at hand, while Perry -Wat-
kins' two sets , are appropriately
tawdry. Rose.

Mary- JOIctaholli Shei w,
of Oiiinm III IWii-aets li.'

I. Mased- h\ li ivid .'.'

liy t.Viierjirt, oiiened at
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.
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. .':.. :.: ..... . ;
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.
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.'..-..,:.-.;.
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;

A not.hi-r . 1 .eRinii na li-e..

.

l>andt)lido
London. Oct. 6.

'.Play In lltreip nets ' liy- Dmolliy- Allier.ryn

and Pnvld Peel' tvmu the l-'rem-h pitiy.'

.'Altitude 320*1." I>y dullen l.nchiilre. IV-
Kertted. l*y- H.- '.

. .
Tennend, l.ld-., dlreeled

by .l.Ohn ClelBllil. At
'

' VVesltnilljiler. llie*

.utre.. -rifindon. Oi-t. a; I'.u;!.

'

Viilnri:
Dl.-kle.

.

nrlan . ,

.

Dai ld. ..

Peter. .

.

Marian

.

Vivien:.
Shl-llA.

.

Judy....

;-Antli<iny Da'wsnh
..IVter Kamtnon'd
, .;, lohn Hyroii
..-.;• David JVe.1

. . K-itll t
a

HlllplH>ll

,.;OlK'a. l-MwanleM
'..-... ;X>iili-lc-- C.ray
. ; . . . . Tertl-I K\'hii:i

;....'.. .Sheila Sim

Doubtful if this play; adapted from
the- French, will .pass .beyond its re-
treat in Westminster to more ; pop-
ulous regions' nearer Piccadilly Cir'-.

ct^S: It is just a simple Story of -a

bunch of students, two parties of
opposing sexes, ' who meet in a de-
serted Alpine, hotel and, through a
landslide, are marooned for three
months.
Yburig as they are. it is obvious

from the rise of the curtain th'at

propinquity and boredom will throw
them into artificial, and precocious
emotional entanglements—especially
as there is. every prospect they may
be cut, Oft from the outside world for
seven months. Drama is created
through a sincere attachment fbrm-
ing between an embryo priest, fear-
ful of love interfering with his celi-

- (Continued on page 44)

<: Vlelory nollen
Mei.ry Adrian '.prodiiet Ion ot fwrce In

lh'r,-e aelii.- liy "Alli-e (!ersrenlu-rjr; featurea'
Mahel 'I'allirferrii. Harluira' Itenneit. Marl
dale; atacod liy. .lleni-y Adrian: in-lt in^.-liy

'Kdvvai-,1' de l-'orreal : at Mansdleld theatre
N. V.; 0,-t. 2ti. ::..".(! lop ijl.-ld open-
iiiB). •

Ann Slewall
Kalhlene i.Stirlinv..... .

.

AKiri ltivliin

Mrs. c.rare Slewarl..
Ceejaii. . . . . . ... ... . .

.

Min. ..Mildred Stlrlliii;

Plo Jlilliaid. ........ ..

.1.1.. .lamea rtlthiirdnon
l*vt. l-.'rie Stn.nley.

.

S(tt. .loo Collier. .1 . .

Col. Kdwanl Hnrlnil .

.

Donald Maechiia.- . . . . .

Thohiaa Rleha.rdsoh ...

.lime* Winkle.'.

.

Mr. Pop*. .'.......;.. i.

Polu-eiiien.

:KIIi-u Men-Ill
.Sally Crarle
...Marie llal.

. . . Mal.el - Tallafem

. ; . Addison TCa-ndall
...-'.... . ..leatle .Millet-

.-. . arlinrn . nennetl
Kalph Clanlnn

... .Stanley I^lllllps

. . . ... Wain1 !- Apiiler
ayiii'oiid

. Van SUdfle
......Philip Penman

. . .Rnherl Oher
. .Marearet ICekina-n

.nnrlnn -.Mnllor:

. William 'nul. Oscar Miller

' Even in a: season remarkable for
its preponderance of- claptrap. "Vic-
tory Belles' reaches a new extreme
of vacuity. Not in years, it seems,
has Broadway, been exposed to an
attempt so inane. Under the cir-
cumstances, the kindest thing to be
hoped :

is that the venture docs a
quick, relatively .painless fold.

'.'

According to. the management's
announcement, 'Victory Belles' is

supposed to be a. farce about the
husband shortage, but there's little

ih the fatuous dialog or actionless
plot to explain that, or whatever
else the author may-, actually have
had in mind, .the incredible script,
awkward staging,' inept perform-
ances and even the pathetically un
suitable setting -are all cither ludi
crous or merely soporific, depend-
ing on the mood of the Individual
spectator.'.'

The single notable thing about' the
show is that Barbara' Bennett,, of the
Richard. Constance and Joan Ben-
nett clan, is implicated. Probably
she shouldn't be blamed- too much
for becoming -involved in such a
minor disturbance.' Maybe she and
the other accessories to the misde
mcanor should just plead guilty: and
throw themselves on the mercy of
the court. As for those playgoers
unfortunate to be subjected to 'Vic-
tory Belles,' they've been punished
enough. Hobe.

The Petrified Forest
(STOCK)

.'. We

md. slo.'-k rev ival
Kolieil I-;, s
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For the second time' in a few
months, Broadway has a stock com.
pany, venture. Previous one was
attempted last summer at the 48tli •

Street theatre '(then called the

Windsor) and folded .after several

lean weeks. The- newest try Is that

by Mary Elizabeth Sherwood and is

located at the New Amsterdam roof,

which was used by station WOR,
New York.. -for a time as a radio
theatre, but has otherwise been dark
for years. A twist to the present ar-
rangement is that Miss 'Sherwood
is giving each production .a" Week's
break-in at the Chapel theatre,
Great Neck, N. Y.

'Despite the recurrent talk about;
the desirability

:
of a stock . corhpahy

in New'-.; York, there appears little

actual need foi; such an undertak-
ing.- In

.
its heydey. stock thrived

primarily .in smaller communities;
where louring companies or other
theatrical fare was unavailable.. But
it never amounted to anything in .

New York, where the theatre always :

offered
. a profusion of attractions.

.

Finally. Alms and radio killed ;'

even in the, Slicks, except, for the
relatively ' recent .emergence of.

strawhats. . ...

For her opening bill. Miss. Sher- :

wood has presented Robert E. Sher-
wood's (ho relation) 'The Petrified
Forest,' in which Leslie' Howard.
Peggy Conklin arid Humphrey

. B6-
gart. clicked in the spring, of 1935.
Although the play's; study of deca- .

donee arid frustration are anachro-

;

nistic now. it remains an engrossing,
mettlesome drama. , However, this
revival is, so badly played that some
of the Sense and most of the impact
arclost. Possibly due to the house's
bad' acoustics, the. opening night
performance was ha rely audible and

.

the playing lacked projection or
clarity even visually. Only E; G.
Marshall, as Cramps, and John Mc-
Quade. as gangster Duke Man tee.

register \vith:.-clarity.'and conviction.
David Alexander's staging and the.

physical production are acceptable
by stock standards; ' Hobe.
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. . . . . . .tienie Conrad
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Although 'Career* is no worse than
numerous other theatrical blunders .

committed at the Provincetown in
recent' seasons, it is frankly terrible.
A would-be expose ol the operatic
racket, it includes passably sung
selections from 'Aida.' 'Traviata'
and 'Cavalleria Rusticaiva.' but ' the
net; effect is painful.

; Of the cast, Robert Feyti. Joseph-
ine- Lbmbardo. and John Francis are

.

relatively
. acceptable.: Generally^

however, - 'Career! . offers . little for
Broadway, either as. a possible show
or' in talent prospects.. Hobe.

Chas. Leonard Readies

2 Plays on the Coast

.. .
Los Angeles; Nov.

"Two legit plays are being lined up
for production On the Coast by
Charles Leonard, forrrier New York
producers and' now on leave' of. ab-

sence as press'representatiyc for An-
drew Stone''Productions'.

' Frederick Jackson ' authored both

pieces. 'Heads or Tails,' slated for

opening in San Diego, and 'Love and
Learn,' scheduled for; San Francisco.

Jackson will direct both plays, with

Broadway as their .'.objective.'.

.'The Survivor,' play by Madeline
Davidson, based on a novel by Den-
nis: Parry, is currently making 'the

rounds of roadway offices.
'
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Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lowdown)

44th.—Every season a popular alibi appears and in a flash- becomes the

catchword of the shoestringers. Last year it was 'can't get the name
actors I want.' This season it's 'can't get any theatres '.

. . A third show

has joined .the ranks of 'weekends sold out til) next year.'. They are now
•Oklahoma'.' 'Venus,'" 'Othello'. . .Renee Carroll, hatcheck queen, was of-

fered another part/ turned it down, - but is being coaxed. .Maurice

SchwarU has sent postcards to Spanish-speaking actors to report this :>vk.

in ref. to casting a Spanish- play he produced successfully in Buenos Aires

...Nita de Soto plays the lead. ...Arthur Klein says Lew Brown- has sprung,

-a new musical idea & they will produce it together. Brown's last idea was
'.Yokel EoyV, .The boys around the Sardi lampost report nothing im-

portant will happen till 'Carmen Jones' & 'Connecticut Yankee' arrive to

sc the town on its ear...

'fhey were taking names at: the New Opera Co. for speaking parts In

'La Belle Helcne' last week. Despite the critics, Modern Play Productions

insists its Provincetown experimental productions marches on. : . Though
'Jafkpct' Is In rehearsal, more auditions for the chorus have been sched-

uled. . A'.ni. Hodge's redhead fllle, Martha, has had 'Penelope' cast for

6 wks., with the actors champing at the velvet hand wilhin the iron glove

. . . Fresh in from Hollywood, King Fisher has brightened the Shurr ofc.

with two items: (a) Dream Street's horsiest overcoat, (b) 'You Get It In

The End/ which he plans to land into the New Year lap . . . Elsa Maxwell,

who btjieves (he theatre is dead, defunct & moribund,' confided she will

correct (his with Orson Welles, in their new repertory theatre next year.

First show to be Shaw's 'C aesar ah,d Cleopatra'; then a series of Restora-

tion comedies. Different play every night and nothing 'arty-arty'. . .The

Theatre Guild confides It has been egging Eddie Cantor iuto playing

'Jacobowsky and The Colonel', . .The number of young men. who don't

want to play male understudy In Geo. Abbott's Chi 'Kiss and Tell' is rising

. rapidly .
' The USO Is officially notifying some actors It's first legit camp

show will be 'The First Year,' due the first of the year. Uugh Rennie,

director.. .'Male Animal' will. go out again, too. . . Alfonse ft Gaston Dept.:

Dan Blank has bowed bis director, Roy Hargrave, into' Vinton Freedley's

'jackpot,' meanwhile suspending- 'A Question of Time'. . .

45th. After '-a coke & d smoke, the tyros emerge from the Astor drug-

store k diuide Ihe..following* Blackfridrs can't go iiito rehearsal -with

'Career Angel' because they luck tu>o elderly non-equity aqtors of

50 & 60> Zemach, European director, having polished the anteroom seats ;

of most B'.icuy w.k. producers, suddenly began. ' casting : his - own. pro-

duction,. ''A Sen-nnt of Two Masters,' by Goldini. Won-Equiti/ un-

less the New School incites him in. . .Prncttcaltv a new cast greets

Albert Barto each -night, when his United '. Talent croup nieets to

wrestle with its current, play. They rehearse vigorously, depart; and.

• ne.rt morntno, u-nikon parts, inouie extra work, etc., have siphoned

them off, and their buddies greet Barto later that night: A harassed

call for understudies emanates from 219 W. 58. . .In a meek Jimmy .

Russ.o, stg. mgr. of 'I'll Take The Highr Road,' will be at. the Ritz

stagedoor signing' on v:alkoris...

46th.—for seven, years puppeteer Frank Paris has been, busy fashioning

intricate 2-foot creatures: preening them for the day of their debut. This
season will see dcr tag. . He will present 145 of his children. in a musical

comedy, 'Nutcracker JiVe.'

Posts $20,000 Rental

For 'Belles' Despite

Crix Pans, Bad Biz

Henry Adrian has $20,000 worth

of courage in the conviction that his

ictory Belles.', which he produced

last week at the Mansfield, New
York, would click despite the pan-

ing it received, from the Gotham

Adrian j.ias posted that

amount to .insure the rental.

Show grossed about $2,500 for. the

wcek. ;
.This represents an operating

loss of about $6,000 per week. By

putting up the money .with Michael
Meyerberg, lessee of the house,
Adrian guarantees the show's con-
tinuance uiitil Nov. 20.

-Adrian's guarantee blocked the. S.

Hiaok office from moving itsKalher-
ine Dunham revue Iheie from the
Martin Beck, which it must vacate
by Nov. 13. The Dunham, dancers
will consequently go on tour due to

the house shortage.'

Current London Shows

London! Nov. 2.

'Acacia Avenue,' Vaudeville.
'Admirable. Crlchton,' His Maj,
•Arsenic, and Old Lace," Strand.
'Blow Own Trumpet,' Playhouse,
'Claudia,' St. Martin's.
'Dancing Years,' Adelphi.
•Dark River,' Whitehall.
'Flare I'atli,-; Apollo.
'Flying Colors,' Lyric-
.'lli-De-HI,' Stoll.

It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.
'It's time Dance,' Winter Garden.
'Junior Miss,' Saville..

.

'Landslide;' Westminster.
'Lisbon Story,' Hippodrome.
'Live tor Love,; Haymarket.
'Lottie Dundass.' Cambridge.
'Month in the Country,'.'St..- James.
'Moon Is Down,' Whitehall.
'Mr, Bllfrey,' Playhouse.
'My Sister Eileen,' Savov.
'Pink String,' Duke of York's.
'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndham's
'She Follows Me About,' Gairick .

'Something In the Air,' Palace.
'Strike a New Ndte,'

;
Wales.

'Sweet and Low,' Ambassador.
'The Fur Coat,' Comedy.
"The Love Racket,' Victoria Palace.
'They Came to a City,' Globe
'War and Peace,' Phoenix.
'Watch on the Rhine,' Aidwych

Shows in Rehearsal
'Jackpot'—Vinton Freedley.

'Pillar to Post'—Brock Pemberlon.

'Ramshackle Inn'—Robert Reud.

'The World's Full of Girls'—Jed
Harris.

'Get Away, Old Man'—George ADt
bott.

'The innocent Voyage' — Theatre
Guild..

'Marching With Johnny"—CIO.

Follies Bergere, Mex,

Shuttered By Solons

For Political Satires

. Mexico. City, Nov. 2.

Follies Bergere, leading revue

house here, has been shuttered by
Governmental officials . for . going

overboard on its political satires. The
theatre was ordered closed after the

authorities took particular umbrage
over two acts roasting Government
officials.

Shutdown came as a big loss in

view of the public overflowing of

crowds into the theatre sector yes-

terday (1)..arid today (Tuesday), na-

tional holidays. House will not be
permitted to reopen until it yanks,

the acts held objectionable and
pledges caution on future. comedy.

NERV0, KNOX GOING INTO

LONDON XMAS PANTO
London, Oct. fl

London Coliseum shows, 'It's Fool-

ish. But It's Fun' closes Dec. .11.

Norvo and Knox, who head the cast,

quit show Nov.. 20 to taxe short
'
va-j

cation, with Max and Sid Harrison

i-eplacing them.
Boys return in time to start re-

hearsals for Prince Li^tlor'.\ an.lo-

mime, 'Humpty Dumpty,' in which
ihey are supported by Naughton
and Gold, and Pat Kirkwood as prin-

cipal girl. Ganjoti Brothers and
Jiianita, Americans, are also 'fine of

the featured acts In the. cast.'

, Littler has already booked the

boys for levite which
,
follows the

pantomime.- in which they will .'-again,

be supported by DeHaven and Page.

Miss P<jrry 111; 'Pillar'

Production Delayed
Antoinette Perry was confined to

her home last week with a severe
bronchial condition and 'Pillar to
Post,'.which she isW stage for Brock
Pemberton, delayed until this week.
Miss Perry went to Chicago' re-

cently for the opening of the 'Janie'

road company and sat up all night in

a day eoqch-.with half a dozen play-
ers. Sleeping accommodations for

all the cast could not be obtained
and because of that- she refused to

accept a berth. It's understood, how-
ever, the indisposition developed on
the return trip.

Backer Dispute

On 'Nocturne
New managers and their backers

became jammed up at the weekend
over ; 'Manhattan Nocturne,' one of.

last week's Broadway openings, at

the Forrest. Drama was produced
by Walter Drey and George W..

Brandt, latter having J. J. Leven-
thal as a partner so tar as 'Nocturne'
is concerned. Whether Leventhal
invested money in the production
isn't clear, but he guaranteed salar-

ies with' Equity.
Brandt declared himself out on

'Nocturne,', which stars^Eddie Dowl-
ing. It. drew a mixed press, with
three favorable notices, but at least

one backer demanded to know -what
became of his investment: That in-
dividual is Harry Schumer, theatri-
cal; truckman, said to have put in

$5,000. An argument started just
after the show opened Tuesday (26),

when -it was discovered that Brandt
and ' Leventhal ordered ' the 'ads out
of- Wednesday's papers. Their ex-
planationwas that as reviews of the
show would appear that day; there
was no need to spend money in ad-
vertising.-

Di-ey, who's an..'author's agent in
association with his wife, Edith Gor-
don, remains in the managerial
ber th.

.
Jules Ziegler of the. Shurr

agency is a new investor, intention
being to continue the play, as- indi-
cated by extra-space copy in Mon-
day's il) papers. Leventhal, who
has operated rotary stock and road
revivals successfully for years, is in
on one winner, 'Two Mrs. Carrolls'
'Booth).

Connors, Herndon Forego
~

20% Each on Pic Rights To

'Husband' in Revival Deal
"Unexpected usband' has been

selected for revival and is due to

follow 'Maid in the Qzarks' into' the

Great Northern, Chicago. Deal was
made in New York by Jules Pfeiffer,

who operates the (heatre, and Harry
Minturn will be in charge of produc-
ing.

'Husband'.was produced originally

by Richard • Herndon at the 48th

Street. N. Y., in June, 1931, comedy"
playing into the fall to modest
grosses but' evidently to some profit."
At the time 'Husband' was produced
.ihe Dramatists Guild rules provided
for a 50-50 split on picture rights.
Barry Connors'j who wrote the play,
has agreed, to forego 20';S of his share
of such possible coin. .Herridorr let-
ting go of a similar share, so that
if fii'ms buys the '.rights, Pfeiffer, the
new manager, will get 40%, which
conforms to the 'present 60-40 split.

Fact that (lie rights had not been
disposed of was discovered by
Pfeiffer. one of the reasons he de-
cided on reviving the play.

'LOVE RACKET' CLICKS

IN LONDON PREMIERE
London, Nov, 2.'

The West E:id has another hit on
its hands. It's 'The Love Racket,' a.

well-produced, wisecracking musical
which bowed, in at the Victoria Pal-
ace on Oct. 26. First nighters and
critics gave- it: an enthusiastic rc-
eepliori and it looks - headed for a
long run. .. .

'

Less favorably was the
revival of .1. M. Barries 'The Ad-
•iiii able Crichton.' which opened at

His; .Majesty's ori/ Oct. 28. It's out-

ighly Touted Plays Have Penchant

For Coast Clicks, Broadway Skids
'.

',
'

:
..." ...—;———•

r,

•

—

<' Almost - seasonally, highly touted
'".•' _ . plays from the Coast have been

Meyer. DaVIS Eyeing
|

rushed- to Broadway
.
and have in-

More Invp<stmpnt<?
v:ll

' iably "opped fast, latest; casualty
iMOre invesimenis being . -slightly Married,' which

Being in on two current succssses; stopped at the Corti N. Y., Saturday.

'The 'Merry Widow,' Majestic. N; Y., J 30). having played one week. Under

and 'Tomorrow the World.' Barry- the title of 'Mothei;'s Day' the farce-

drew substantial grosses for a new
play in San Francisco, so the 10 or
more backers decided to rush the

'find' cast with visions'of cleaning
up. It was socked by the critics and
.after ..the "first, night little coin came
into the boxoffice. ...

However, early this week • efforts

were made to raise fresh money,
with the, Hollywood contingent'

among the backers o.-ovessing no de-

'

sire to cohio through.. Show cost

more,. Meyer Davis is . backing two

niore show,s being readied . and is

pondering investing in a couple of

others. Former bandsman's new in-

terests are 'Penelope.' Which Martha
Hodge is readying in association with
Myron McCormack, and .'Wall

Flower.' which will bring Sam Gris-

man back into the managerial 'field.

Latter drama is by-Reginald Den-
ham who. is to stage, while Davis

j jn bul gllar;mtee . coin for
w.ll be active in a

:
supervisory

^
ca- Kaia , i(?s and . ."house guarantee in-

pacity. -especially on. the business v6ivcd another S10.000. Show's back-
end. Dav.s w.ll have an interest in .!

el
.

s, Silm

;

B i sl
:!lcrT> Burt Kelly. John

,,
Hal Wall is, . Mike Levee. Al

Rogel'l',- ted Lewis. Dave Epstein, Ed-
mund : Lowe and Melville Burke.

The Great Waltz' if Max Gqrdm !

sends it on. tour again and may also !

buy in on 'Suds in .Your- Eyes,'' which
|

Kay ' Brown, arid Jack Del Bondio
propose producing.
Only bad guess this season by

Davis was the revival of 'Run, Little

Chillun,' in which he was the prin-

cipal backer. -
... .

Frank McCoy Ordered

To Pay $2,000 to Cast On

Take It' Arbitration
Frank McCoy, who revived 'You

Can't: Take It With You' in Detroit

last summer and then sent the
5

show
to Chicago, ostensibly operated the

show as slock but it's . been con-

tended he 1 violated, stock conditions.

The violation contention was upheld
by arbitration last week. Equity:

was the complainant.
Manager was ordered to pay the

differential in salaries to the com-
pany: headed by Fred Stone, total

due' being around $2,000 covering six

weeks: Extra coin to the cast in-

volved -four differences between
stock requirements and ' those for

regulation production. The, minimum
pay. is higher for production, a ninth
performance calling for one-eighth
more salary: rehearsal pay is higher
and the manager must pay for wo-
men's clothes. Latter '.item, however,
was slight.

McCoy was active in stock durin;;

the: summer,' rotating between sev-

eral city stands but there has been
no question raised connection
with his other shows. He also re-

vived "Abie's Irish Rose' on the road
by arrangement with Ah.ne Nichols,,

and there are now two such com-
panies in the middlewest, both being
highly prosperous.

Latter; staged the show and pre-
sented it in New York, but on . the
Coast Bischoff .was. the billed pro-
ducer. Burke endeavored to re-
finance 'Married' and early: this week
there was a chance the show^would
relight. Previously: the cast had
agreed to a salary cut.

- .Last season, 'Cry -Havoc' was
claimed to be a san's.'ition in Holly-
wood and a" fast deal was made' that
brought it east. The all-woman cast
drama lasted a week and a half at
the Mbrosco. also with a' changed
title. 'Proof Thro' the Night.' Later
it was toured under the original .title

but very little profit was gleaned, if

any.
'

.'

.
: ' ,..

. Season of 1940-41 saw two quick
'flops from the

.
Coast. . first being

'Quiet. Please' into which Jesse
Lasky sunk $00,000. the play lasting

two weeks at the Guild theatre.

F. -Hugh Herbert collaborated i

writing 'Please' but he landed in the
money . with 'Kiss and Tell,' current
hit at' the Biitmore. which: has three
road compan res. the other ' flopperod
which immediately followed into the.

Guild was 'Every Man for Himself,'

which brought Lee Tracy back to

Broadway', but that . attraction was
yanked after three performances. At
that time there were also four -Holly-

wood comedies and all failed.

Rose Juggles Tryout

Bookings for 'Carmen'

To Await N Y. Opening
illy Rose is still in the position

of having produced a hit in 'Carmen

Jones,' with ho theatre to berth it

on Broaiiway. He may lay off the

Amsterdam Roof, N.Y., To musical unm a m-
.

' ' Jl. ' able house becomes available. Car-

AlSO S00t NeW PlaVS !
mcn ' 's. remaining a third week in

Phil.idclphia "Erlanger), dale be'nK
extended there to avoid bricking

'Winged Victory' in Boston this

week.,

'Carmen' will go to the Boston
Opera House next vyeek, date there
being sliced to two weeks because
of the Philly extension. Earjy this

16.: Piay will be first' shown at the
j

week Rose offered to buy out For-

Cliapcl theatre. Great Neck. .L. I., as i
tunc Gallo's two- week booking con-

are, stock showings prior to the Roof |
tract, which calls for the San Carlo

—1 Mary Elizabeth Sherwood, new.
comer to show business who opened
slock oh the New Amsterdam Roof.,

N. Y.. Monday O) with 'The Petri-

fied Forest.' will go through her plan

to use the spot for plays by ncw au-

thors. Announced that 'Crosslown

Bus' will be presented, there Nov

dale. Opera company going, into the Bos-
'Bus' was written by Nod Arm-

|
ton O.

:
H. after 'Carmen.' If that

strong and Orrie Lashin. former be-,

ing pjcs.s agent for Mi'-s Sherwood.

Plenty Pitt Repeats
Pittsburgh.- Nov

deal is made the Rose show would
play the Hub for a month, by
which lime, a Broadway spot may
be. available: otherwise there is a

possibility of 'Carmen' going back to

Philly.

Looks as if Nixon, theatre, local i .

Amon8 lhc
Y.-

(Watrcs- meii
:

legil house, will have to depend I
I'oncd as possibly housing. 'Carmen

chief) v on return engagements-.to see P s onolimc Jolson, a 1.900-scater

it through until first of year. 'Al- i
on Seventh avenue off 5?th- street,

though -booked solidly through De- '

i .reccnt.wasuns.rt s -been . used tor.,

ccmber, so far only three of the i
Yiddish

.
shows,

. Italian opera and

coming -allraclions are new ones. ,

filllflf: - H was estimated that $35,000

town having seen all the others be- I

wolll(
!

be vrcquircd to renovate the

— -—— • m-jfiod, wi:h. the -tempo'. more farc-

BUHE OPTIONS FICTI0NER
Courtney Burr, has taken an option

on the singe rights to 'My Wife. My
..Wife.* -..a. .SiilcvcpoM -.story.' by- Vir'i

ginia. Faulkner;
He will have il dramatized.

leal thini subtle satire.

I -Dark .Rl.vrV." which opened Oct.

j
19 a! the \Vhi;ehull. is one of those

.;-p!o'.ri*!.ss drama,-: that occasionally

j
work 'hrir way into V/est End
;:»u-is v. :';-! !.:tlc . (.-xunsc.

I It ).,oks .rripo-si'olc for b.o.

fore

Par;. -of returns started re-

cently with ' lossom Time' and is

presently continuing with 'Life With
Father.' back for third time. - Three
firsT-lijnorx-.. then

,
follow, 'Uncle

Rose being willing, but the
owners said he'd have; to buy the
property -if he" wanted it that much.

Black and White Cast
Harry:' Nov, 1. Doughgirls' /arid. f> "- I*nr Mnso'c Thainc'
'Sons O' Fun,' for fortnight.. After' !

1 0r -JKUSC S-. ;
V^naitTlS

that -conies ''Blithe Spirit/, vvhich was
here two seasons ago but with the
roird r;:.sl headed . by Dennis King
and Aniiiibflla: ' Student 'Priricc,'

Dec. (i. for. 'sleenth time and 'To-

bacco Road;' ditto..-

No complaints wit 1-
. aso'ri here

so far.
;

Nixon, has . ady . had 11

.weeks and will be Ui> to at least . Froin a - Chain Gang;

21 befor e 'the end .of Dcccm'ber. -'.-'-
- 1 duces, and directs.

Los Angeles; Nov-. 2.

Mixed cast uf while', arid Negro
.vers is being lined up by , Clar-

ence Muse for a sta^e play. 'Out of

Thi'.sr Chains,' to be produced .in

Lls Angt'ic.s. .

'

Drama was , written by Viricciit

Biii-iis. -uthor of- '1 Am a 'Fugitive
Muse pro-
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'Kiss' 19G; Army 1-Acters Up to 14G
Chicago, Nov. .

. Every attraction in town .Is doing

-old-rush' business with sell-out per-

formances the rule at least several

times weekly. 'Janie.' which re-

turned the Civic to the legit picture

last week, is doing exceptionally

well at a theatre several blocks from
the rialto and the management re-

ports $14,000.' for the second week
with a nice advance sale. :

; "Kiss and Tell' had another near-
:'. capacity week at the, Harris, with
$19,000, and 'Army, Play by Play' at

(he Studebakeiv jumped -to. $15,500.

'Without Love' opened to $14,000 at

the Erianger. and Sunday night per-.

. ftirmanccs- have been added .due to

the demand for tickets. .Civic Opera
House joined the legit circle last

.* night (1) with Boris Morros' 'The
Waltz King,' which opened, strong

with an' advance sale indicating 'its

stay until Christmas.,
Estimates for Last Week v.

'Armv, Plav by Play,' Studebaker
(2d week) U;400; $2.75). Jumped to

$14,000.
'Dark- Eyes/- Selwyn (5th week)

; (1.000: $2.75). Dropped a lew'Hun-'
.: died to $14.000.

' 'Good Night, Ladies/ Blackstone
: (81st week) (1.200: $.275)/; Grand-'
daddy of them all still hanging
around $17,000.

'Janie.' Civic (2d week) (900:

$2.75). Doing fine with management
reporting $14,000 draw in' second
week against a $15,980. possible ca-
pacity^ ; -. ', ..

.'Kiss and Tell,' Harris (25th -week)
; (L000:'$2.75). Virtual capacity again
with $19,000. '. V :.

'"':

"Maid In Ozarks/ Great Northern
(61st week) (1.400; $2,75. Will soon
pull stakes, lor road tour. - Around
$7,500. .

'
.'

.
.

,

With Love,' Erianger (1st week)
f 1.300: $2:75).; Demand, for. tickets
has necessitated the adding of Sun-

.

, day performances; Did $14,000. V

BARRYMORE 'CORN'

$15,800 IN DET. 2D
Detroit. Nov, 2. .

"There's; little 'decline in grosses
here,' with second weeks continuing
to top the first-session figure.
..Ethel Barrymore- iru'The Corn Is
Green' at the Cass theatre registered
a .tidier figure in the last week -with
approximately $18,000 at the $2.75
top. With the first week's $15,800 it

•brought the; two-week .tally to a
choice $33:800. The play followed to-
night (2) by Katharine Cornell in the
premiere of 'Lovers and Friends.'
Gloria Swanson rounded out a five.

' week stretch of 'Let Us Be Gay' at
the Lafayette' with $8,900 for the final'

week at the pop-priced top of $1.65.
It brought :the "five weeks'- gleanings

: to approximately $50,000, . Following
the; same price scale. Erin O'Brien-
Moore moved i i.v Sunday with 'Little
Women.' ...

CARRADINE'S'HAMLET'

San Trancisco, Nov. 2.

The John Carradine Shakespearean
players clicked well: in Frisco for :a

giant S14.000. estimated; at $2 top,
last week.' 'Kiss and Tell' still held
up strong at $17,000.

Estimates for Last Week
'Kiss '"and Tell,' Curran ' (1,700;:

$2.75 (2d week). Fine $17,000.
'Hamlet,' Geary (1.500; $2). Excel-

lent $14|0QO.

'Abie' Sturdy $13,000

In 6 Days at Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov -2.

.
'Abie's Irish Rose,' returning. after

an absence of more than 15. years,
clicked for a highly profitable $13,-
000 at.a $2.20 top in six days, closing
Saturday (30) at the English (1,500);
Healthy 'interest, in ;Junior Miss,',
here, for a four-day return engage-
ment starling Wednesday (3). 'Dark

•Ey.es/-aftcr cancelling earlier dates,
- was reset for Nov. 15, 18, 17.. 'Life
With' Father' was booked' for - a
third: annual engagement all of
Thanksgiving week (22).

Rave Press for 'Patriots'

Bat Only % Toronto
'

.
Toronto, Nov. -

Despite', a . rave press. -Patriots'
chalked up - disappointing $8,000
here, with citizenry generally unac-
quainted, with the 'Jefferson'- story.
Royal Alexandra .(1,251-seatcr) wa£
scaled at $2.50 top. ' .,:' ,'.

. Meanwhile, , Bopton Comic --..Opera'

.

with 'Pinafore' and 'Pirates of Pen-
zance' had advance sale of $8,000 at
same scale for this week of Nov. 1.

-.'

'Senior Partners,' a family play by
Emily Sea.ber Parcher. . is. being sub-
mitted loprbducers by the Liebling-
W.ootl aqeney. ';

'Blossom Time* $18,800

In 19th Cleve. Visit
.-''•'' -."-.•'' Cleveland; Nov; 2.

Although it was 'Blossom Time's'
lflth- visit , to Cleveland^ operetta
socked the jackpot for ever $18,800 in
nine performances at Hanna last
week, with $2.75 top.
Near-capacity biz was surprise to

house' management as' well ns J. J.
Shubert, in,town on a look-see. who
said local gross surpassed all" stands
show has played so far this season.
" 'Abie's Irish Rose,' back at Hanria
for second time within three months,
also refuting- crepe-hangers by draw-
ing healthy-sized crowds. .'Okla-
homa,' due. Nov. 8, nearly sold .out by
landslide of mail orders.

OKLAHOMA' $63,000

IN 2 SRO D C. WEEKS
. . -Washington, Nov.:

'Oklahoma' in 18 performances at
the National grossed a total of $63.-
000 m two weeks. First seven days
was .$27,500, but -two. extra perform;-
ances at full boxoffice pr'ice. ; with-
out ATS subscriptions, boosted, the
second week to $36,000. This was all

the theatre could hold..
'Sons b! Fun' came in on Monday

(1) with an advance of $20,000. The
Olsen and Johnson musical

,
at; $3.85

top should top 'Oklahoma's', gross.
The two stars bought 50 seats for
the opening performance, and 20
seats for each subsequent show, dis-
tributing same to . members :

of the
Cabinet. U. S. officials and members
of Congress: Comics are. their .own
best customers' since they pay the.

full boxoffice rate:!

'Uncle Harry' and 'Patriots' arrive
in- late November . for two- weeks
each. They will be followed by-

a

fortnight's: engagement of, Gilbert
and Sullivan.

'TOMORROW STRONG

$16,500 W ST. LOUIS
;/v ": , St. Loula, Nov. 2. :'

.Facing' such opposlsh cuffo

Navy Day program that drew 19,300

natives to the Kiel (Municipal) Audi-

torium a few Mock aways, 'Tomor-
row the World" wound up a success-
ful one-week stand at the -American
theatre Saturday (30) . With the 1,-

700-seat house scaled to $2.80, drama
drew an estimated $16,500. It was
one of the best takes of the current'
tour';':'.- .

'.•..'' '-''-..'.'.. :
'

'''.-

.The' moppet Dickie Tyler, drew
raves equal to those dished out by
the: crlx to Elisaa Landl and Paul
McGrath. Ethel Barrymore. in The
Corn Is , Green' .opened a- one-week
stand at the American last night
(Monday)! The house Is scaled to

$2.80, and' a heavy advance points to

a profit. '.

Tyre' $9,000, 'Ozarks'

4G, LA., 2 New Entries

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Five, shows , are currently keeping

the lights bright in local legit houses-

Bowing in last week was 'Save Me a

Sailor' at the Mayan; and 'Yours for

Fun'- at the Hollywood Music Box.:

Latter got away to a good opening

last Thursday (Oct. 28). while

Mayan is playing about average on
initial Week downtown.
Next for the Biltmore is Constance

Bennett in the Theatre Guild /pro-
duction, 'Without Love/ opening
Nov! 17 for tworand-a-haif weeks.
'Jane Eyre- closed Saturday (30) with.

$9,000 for final week.. 'Eyre', does
week of one-nighters. then lights the
Curran, San Francisco, Nov. 8 for

four weeks.
:
'Maid in the Ozarks' at the Belasco

is counting up $4,000 oh the seventh
week after: taking same last stanza.
'Blackouts of; 1943' is steady with
$14,500 estimate on 72d week. ' 'New
Meet the People' at the . Assistance
League is pulling another $4,000 in

14th week. >
'

'Jr. Miss
?

$9,000

In 2d Cincy Visit

V 'Cincinnati', Nov... /
. Repeating within seven months- of
its first Cincy visit, 'Junior, Miss". dis-
appoiht'ed'fasl week in the l,300;seat
Cox : theatre by grossing .less than
$9,000 at $2.20 top. The show pulled
$15,500 in the same house at $2.75 top
on' its engagement last' March.
THis week , the; Cox • has* Everett

Marshall in a 'Student Prince' re-
vival at $2.75' top. Next week 'Life

With Father at $2.20 high, and ivc*
of Nov; . 'Army Play by Play' at

$2.75 top.
:

;

Torgy' Nice $13,500
' In 6 at New Haven
m New- Haven, Nov. 2: '.-

Porgy and Bess'
. dropped by. the

local Shubert for a four-day stand
<2i-30) and carted off a .nice esti-
mated $13,500 oh -six; performances.
Current last half is break-in bit

Voice of the. Turtle- (Sullavan-
Nugent)' for three days (4-6). Next
week brings. 'Blithe. Spirit'- for Nov.
11-13, then follows 'Three's a Family'
for weekend, of Nov.. 18-20. -.'::'-. *'

Rains Dent B way But Biz StiU OK;

Surprising 20G, 'Nocturne' 5G in 7
Broadway Whs somewhat /bogged forts made to relight; 'Get Away Old

.

Boston. Nov. 2.

Faced, with dwindling returns
throughout its three-frame, session. at
the Opera House. 'Artists, Si. Mode-Is,'
Lou Walters' revue, nonetheless
lopped the- market during a week of
Steady rain; and moved but Saturday
.(30),- 'Blithe Spirit/ opening Monday
.'25)".on"first return visit/also hurt by
the weather, didn't respond as ex-:
peeled, but advance is good. Same,
morevor less true of 'Kiss and Tell.'
dropping slightly in seventh, week.
.'Arsenic and Old Lace' opened

strong at the Colonial Monday: (1) in
third visit, to town; "Winged Victory,'
mamnioth : air force- show., a sensir-
tional biz getter, opened Tuesday (2)
at' the. Shubert. Meanwhile ^Carmen
Jones.' originally set. for- the Opera
House ;'same night, 'was set ahead to
the 9th. Due in on the 8th is 'Voice
of the Turtle.' at the Wilbur, while
on the: 15ih 'DoughV irls'.goes to the
Colonial: 'Abie's, Irish Rose' to the
Plymouth and 'Student Prince' to the
Shubert. '.'.

;
,'..

Estimates for Last Week
'Artists and Models,' Opera House

(3,400; $4.40 Sats., $3.85 others): Hurt,
like the. others, by tough weather, to
take an estimated $21,000. Moved out
Saturday (30). ..'.

.'Blithe Spirit,' Wilbur (1,3Q0; $2-75).
First visit since debut

.
here,- but not

as expected at estimated. $12,000. Se-
vere' weather encountered. Final
week current.

•Kiss and Tell,' Plymouth (1,424;
$2.75). Seventh week slight cropper
following week of„rain; $12,800. -Next
to last week current.

down: by heavy rains last week from
Monday until Friday,, and takings at
most theatres dropped SC-f and' in a
few , instances: 10'ii. However,, that
didn't ; prevent:' 'Othello' getting cav
parity, nor 'The . Naked .' Genius'
climbing ' towards capacity. Ln*l,

wcjek's three, arrivals were. on ihc
jdown side, though one may 's.iiVvivt'v

another was taken off. :

' Estimates for. Last. Week
"'

',

-Keys: C: (Comedy). D iDWii)i«V.
CD. (Comedtz-Draiiiiri); R iReime).
M (Musical), O fOpercttn).

A New Life/- Royale (7th week

>

(M-M.347; $3.30). If sticking a(ler this

Man' booked here.
'Somelhlng. !for-'. the Boys,' Alvin

(42d week) (.M-1,33,7; $4,40)..- Went,
off. ami yet another very

,
good week

registered, with'- $28,500 the approxiv
mate figure.' - v :

' ..-

'Star and Garter,' Music Box (,71st

week) (R-1,000; $4.40). This run
'show' was off more than some oth-
|'-er's: 'takings' quoted at $17,600; still

that should be plenty okay profit:

: 'Stars on Ice/ Center (65th week) .

(repeat date) (R-3.000; $1.65). Seems,
to- id gbodly

. share- of'/visitors to.

Radio City with the price scale
factor; rated over $27,000; Evelyn

-u ' - -v •- -= , ... • Chandler and: Bruce' Mapes- joined
month another house will be 'found; '

- crsisit-

'The Naked Genius' moves fwiii .'

Tfc<. Doushgirls/ • Lyceum (44th

'FATHER' FINE $15,000

IN 3D PITTSBURGH STAY
Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

. Legit biz continues on the upbeat
locally after'; a , sluggish start, with
'Life With . Father' latest to walk out
of town carting a. chunk of coin.
Comedy on third visit here last week
at $2 top grabbed better than $15,000
to show a neat profit, and could have
stayed an extra session, just as it did
on fjrst two trips to^Pittsburgh;

:
Harry Bannister,rlh • title irble, Is

believed to have contributed a little

something to the take at Nixon,
since he's ' an- • old-time Pittsburgh
stock -favorite, and about IS years
ago operated a stock companv at this
same house with his then wife,' Ann
Harding.
Nixon currently has its second sub-

scription play; 'uncle, Harry/ and a
great deal bf.local Interest in it. since
author, Thomas Job, Is an instructor
in - playwriting at Carnegie Tech
drama, school, although presently on
a leave of absence in- Hollywood
writing for, Warners.

'D0UGHGIRLS' (2D CO.)

$19,000 IN SPLIT WK.
:
Omaha; Nov. 2.

The' Doughgirls/ - with Taylor
Holmes, Lenore Ulric, Betty Furness,
Peggy French and Leila Ernst In the
leading roles, played to a fine $5,700
in two nights at the Omaha theatre at.

83c to $2.75.

Other split-week dates brought the
week's total to an estimated $19,000.

'

Plymouth, next door., to- ni;il<, way
for' 'Lovers- and Friends': 'Lire'

around $7,000.

'All for All/ ijou (5th week ) (C-
^630; $3;3p). Using- some cut-ratcs'.aiid

getting, modest money, but manage-
ment apparently satisfied; $f).500,"'-

^Ahgel Street/ GOlden-(fl9tli wrrk)
(D-789; $3.30). Has been cliiiibing.

with gross claimed to have topped
$9,000. despite bad weather;

'Another Love Slorv,'. Fulton 1 3d
week) (C-938: :$3.30 ).

' Rain :afVeeted
boxoffice about SI,000. and the gross'
.approximated $14,000; still very good
for this one. .

'

, :

\ iArsenlc and Old Lare/ ITucison

(U7th
:
>veek) (CD-1.,094; $3.30): ack-

ers are still collecting divi'dends. and,
while mostly - from

:
the ro;td- ;show v

t^is bne still making money; $9,'500.;
:'

: 'Aftlsls and Models/; /Broadway
(R T 1,942; -$4.40.): Presented by Lo,u
Walters and Don; Ross et al.-; comes iri

after Boston showing; opens Friday
(5); $7.70 top for premiere. ;:

'Early to Bed/: Broadhurst. (20th
Week) (Mt1.160; $4.40). Went off in

about same degree as some .other, mu-
sicals, with' last week's count around
$25,500. .

'-'-'
.'.

'Harriet/ -Miller (26th- weekV .(D-

940; $3.85). Rated around $18,000 or
slightly better; -playing three mati-
nees . weekly and 'aimed through
winter.

'Janie/ Playhouse (59th week) (C-
865"; $3.30). Road company in Chi-
cago faring better than number one
show. : .which continues to . turn a
weekly profit; bit off, but rated over
$10,000:,

. 'Kiss and Tell/ Biltmore (32d week)
(O-920;.$3.30). Leaders, not affected

as much as others during last week's
storms, and takings quoted well over
$16,500. -,:V:7

'JLlfe With Father/ Empire (205th

week) (D-1,000; $3:30).' WU1 celebrate,

completion' 6f fourth year on Broad-
way at weekend; getting very .

good
money; dipped under $13,500.

'ManhatUn Nocturne/ Forrest (1st

week) (D-1,195; $3.30). Majority of

notices -adverse, but. three .notices

were, favorable; takings first seven
times (Tuesday opening) claimed
around $5,000.

Oklahoma/ St. James Olst week)
(M-1,493; $4.40). There's alwayi a
boxoffice line here, and sale extends
into:' February; .

always.; capacity;

$30,600.
'One Touch of Venus/ Imperial

(4th week) :(M-1',450; $4.40). Only,
theatre, parties : sold "prior to pre:
miere, holding down the possible
money capacity; standees all shows;
$32,500. '.

'Outrageous Fortune/ 48th Street

(D-873; $3.30). Presented by Williart

Brown Meloney and Rose Fran ken;
written-by latter; opens tonight (3).

'

'Rosalinda/ 44th St. (53d week)
(0-1,347; $3.30). Among the shows
affected by the weather, but again got
important money at $24,500; moves to

46th Street after another week.
'Slightly Married/ Cort. With-

drawn after one week; quoted around
$4,500 following adverse notices; ef-

Philadelphia, Nov. 2^.>

'Carmen Jones'' led the field by a
wide margin among Philly's four
legit: shows last week,-- although 'Con-
necticut Yankee,' late ..entrant,

(Thursday night ), gave : the " Billy

Rose musical strong -competition, at
the end, of the- week.
The- management's lastTminute de^

cisioh to hold 'Jones' "for a third.week
at the. Erjanger proved to be a/v^ry.-

wise one. with the sale already indi-

cating virtual capacity all this week;.
Last .week—first- , full .'stanza—saw
around $30,500 grossed, and. that
meant: SRO -at

;
virtually all. pcrform-

anc.es] {"except midweek matinee..
'Vahkee,,'- receiving decidedly mixed

notices' -but • plenty, of encouraficment.
got- $12,500: in four, performances' at
the Forrest; Eootball crowds here for
th'r Avrny-Pr^n. fr<i'fy:>] gumc flocV'wl

to; both Erianger- and Forrest- Friday
and Saturday: nights; but the Billy
Rose production' had the edge, with
its solid advance:-', :

-;. The town's, third musical show
(first time in years Philly has had
three' tune shows at once) didn't fare
so well, trix were far from, kind <b,

Mark War'n'ow's 'What's Up.' which
opened a- fbrthight& fun . at . the Wal-
nut. Sh6w only : got $10,000 at $3.42
top. - Scale -figured too high in face of
strong, -competition. ' Show, lacks
names,' and crix, flayed everything
but tb9 score and., the willingness of
a couple of the younger performers.
: 'Uncle Harry' landed «i very nice
$'16:000' in'' its second and . final - week,
at: the Locust, as the second ATS sub:
-scK'ptiqn offering

:

of the season
Would have done several 'gt-und mora
if not on >••)! •>• :

- •: .:

;wcck) , iC-997; $3.30).- Very little

change- here despite the weather and
the; takings again well over $16,500;
.'virtual capacity right along;

'Three's ai Family/ Longacre '(25th
week) (C-l.016; $3.30). Dip; here
about the normal drop for straight
plays; gross around $lt;000 turned
goodly profit, '.

. .-. . . :

:
- V

. ^Tomorrow the World/ Barrymore,
(29th week ) wDM.064; $3,30). : Indi-
caliohs, arc anli-Na]zi dfarna, will,
ride : through winter: somewhat af-
fected but around $15,000 last week.
The Naked Genius/. Plymouth (1st

week) (C- 1.075; $3.85). Maybe not a
run show but big money-getter so
f:i.i:; gross close to $20,000, surpris-
iitV-. to lirstnightcrs.. : ,

'

.
.•

'The Two Mrs, Carrolls/: Booth
(laih'-weck) (D-712; $3:30).' Another
show that has fooled Broadway;
early arrival not much affected last
week and topped $14,000.

-- 'Victory Belles/ '.-, Mansfield. (1st,
week) .-(C-1 ,050; $3,30): Was panned
but iiitention is to stick: substantial,
backing: rated" around $2,500 iri nfst :

seven times.' ;,,
-.-..

, 'Zlegfctd Follies/ Winter Garden
(31st week) (R-1.523; $4.40). Box.'
offices generally dented by weather

:

and ho exception here; went off to.

$38,000 but that's: biggest money on
Broadway. '.-.'

' -Revivals'.
'Merry Widow/ Majestic (13th

week) (0-1,695; $3.30). Not off: as
much as most others and quoted:
close to. $29,000; revival Is cleaning
up. :'.'

:

-.

'Othello/ Shubert (1st week) (D-
1,325: $3,30). ; It took Shakespeare to
give season a dramatic sock; capacity,
all performances, and the gross went
to $25;000. ,

':-

' Stock f
•-'

:*The Petrified Forrest,' New Ams-
terdam Roof. Planned . slock • showr
ings-for 10 weeks; started Monday
(1); under management of Mary
Elizabeth Sherwood.

Added
'Laugh Time/ Ambassador (8th

week) <vaude; 1,200; $2.75). Went
off another $2,000, with gross around
$18,000; attributed to ' switch from
Shubert rather than weather; still

highly profitable.

'SONS' BIG $32,600

IN BALTIMORE WEEK
Baltimore, Nov. 2;

plenty of, action for.
at Ford's' last : week;

There was
'Sons 6!' Fun'
where- the $3.87 top attained a rosy
week's figure of $32,600. Both legit

stands are . open currently, with
Ford's housing 'Oklahoma/, and the
indie-booked Maryland has the Mil-
ton • Bcrle-Clifford Hayman produc-
tion of Lucille 'S. Prumbs' . 'Ill, Take
the High Road/ featuring Jeanne
Cagney in the femme lead.

'Oklahoma' set all records for ad-
vance action here, with all remaining
seats after American Theatre Socie-
ty-Guild subscription, list was pro-
vided for, quickly grabbed up by
long lines of customers, most of whom
left without pasteboards. It was. a
clean sellout before company's ar-
rival in town.

Kar1off-<Arsenic' 22G
In New England Wk.

• Springfield, Mass., Nov. 2.
" The Boris Karloff -'Arsenic and -Old
Lace! company grossed- ah' estimated
$3,800 Wednesday (27) in two per-
formances at the Court Square thea-
tre under Playgoers auspices. Matl-
rice was off, the play having been
here -three' times the past two years,
and the Playhouse having given It

earlier in "the .'month.'..-

Rest of '.the' split week, divided
among Worcester, Northampton,
Springfield, Providence ar/d Hartford,,
grossed. ah added $18,200.

SAMUEL FRENCH
' NIMIK IH30

Play Brokers and
Authors' Representative*

Wwt 4.-.H> . Ntrcrt. Sum YorK
Wr.i.% TtM Stmt. Lou Amcle*
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years ago.. Williams became a stock

broker. M'ore/reeen tly , he was pro-

prW'tbi' of u'tayern.' He and .his. wife,

who .
-ives, ; loured-'.the/. LT . Si. and

:Kiii'opc in an.act bi.tlod WiUiiUfts aiid

Lak.e. ;- 'O-
;/'' •'/,;"-':/ '"

'- M;ix ' Reinlmrdt, liioWi imagin;)-

.

"',. -known/foreign pio-

• imd ' hector to gain .utlonlion

over/ ' died at .his\tipai;(iiuMii- fn

New York: pet. .31. cause of- demise

.boing pneumonia which- followed.-

paralysis. }ie
:
was' a' Vienhcv-e but

mbsl of his speciacular-stafiiiiKS u trc

accomplished in Bcvliu and Sal/.burg.

establishing a..famed di'oiiia fesiiyjtj'

' the latter, town. He was hounded

by (he, Nav.is but
'

' / befoi o be-

boiiiing a/refugee.} he : was hailed as -a

jjeniiis in- America. Reinhjmtt sensed

he was. dying ^ind' requcstQd; :

, No
flowers—make- a-, ^>htrihut'io'|i ,tlial

will help destroy Hitler." "-, : ,

'. '

.

.
MoVris ' Gesi

.
encased R.ein-

hardl lo stage 'The Miracle' in 1924

at the 'Cehlitry "and >ihal prc'sc'n'Uilibn

was regarded- as. superior, .to the pro-

duction, of the same spectacle ' for

Charles- : B.. iCbchrah • 4iV London • 3

years' before thy New-: York showing.

:';' Alexander! L.- lAii/jonc*,, ..
ied

iof.' tuberculosis Oct.- .29 '

; Phoenix,

ArizOha: . where • .. re-

:
:nvbved irojii/Saii 'CRP/ VI'. He
was forhipriy .aii roadway producer;'

/learned '';'^-iih^'-'Mo.i:f isv^vri>
i)

,

':''!h ,">e

prcse.ntalioiv br'the
:

- several edit ions';

of. the 'Green /ich Village Follies."

duo also clicking;- with '..' • Uijene

'P'NcilTs /besireiUiKler the Elms'.and.

'.The Squall;' also a .drama.
.

.'.-
-

'•
. Understood that -the - late loe" Le-;'

-'biting . was" inici'.CsCeri ' in ;lhc Jones

and '
' ''attractions. '' /:.-' ':•'

,:.'
'

' ;';..;.' •" •

;
.of

the. ...
,^/;.;^iicatrc.

; Ticket

•agency.
:

"' the' past half ;a dozen

years has. . inactive 'in show
business and spent .most of his time,

in the we^r because Pf illness.
.

.
FRKDER1CK C«AGK

Frederick/Gage, 70; connected wilh

the stage .and screen for 40 years,

^y-'-^}.^y^\. 1891—1943 :;/';:// ,;/ :

': So live .»'• '':'"

'

That when thy summons comes :

' " ,;

To ioin the inexorable caravan ;
/"

',-

•'

That moves to those pale reahns of shade ;....-••

Thou go not as a galley slave at itight

Scourged to his dungeon '-; //'.'/.// //
Bui sustained and soothed by an unfaltering trust

Approach thy grave ."."."-': :

- / • :/ •

S, As, one- ivho. draws the ciirtains of his couch about, him

And lies dqipn tp pleasant,dreams. '•/-;
.

;

;/

From "THAN ATOPSIS,"
By Vi.m. ' Cullen .

Bryant

.

PHIL BAKER

In 1927 Gilbert Miner bVougbt .Rein*

hardl back to ' this side for a season-

. of German .
performances the

Century (razed j and then th>: Cos-

iribpoiitari. at' Columbus Circle.
'
' :-'/

••' Reirihardt. i reseated 'Midsummer

. Night's Dream'. the Hollywood

Bowl, the. Sha'kespieartan play- then

.belng'picturized. It was evident that,

while -most of Reinhardt;s attractions

over, here were vast, -the'sji6\vs -yteye-

riot financially'."successful:
:

That;. hot

only applied to the 'Miracle' but to

•The Eternal Road' done at the for-

mer Manhattan opera' house.; N. Y.,

In 1937. Four years before that he

had been barred Trorn theatrical, ac-

tivities;
.

Germany, his- flrial ' prb-
• .duction'in- Berlin ,was . irt 193.1;. whph
he'.staged another spectacle 'Tales ot

Hoft'inann,' which used 973 people.

Before he left Germany Tje : was
credited ' with participating, in. the.

roduction of 425 p)ays, not! a 'few

died Oct. 26 in jibs Angeles follow-

ing a'heart attack. . His career began

in .Lynn. Mass!, .where he'managed' a

theatre,- later '. shifting to Syracuse

tp opeiate aoiErlanger. house. :

:

;
.

In- pictures .he was associated' .at,!

various times' as Salesman and ;dis-.

trict .'manager, for Paramount,. Arty
craft and Universal, and for 15 years

:was : branch, manager , for" United
Artists in Sah 'Francisco, Los - An-
geles. -Seattle

:and Salt Lake City. At
the .time p'f ,his death he. was owner
of the Showshop theatre in Glendale,

Cal: ...

"-"-'
^ "..' .,-:-•'

'

" Surviving ." idow. fbrnierly

khow'ivbh^he stage' as Edith I,yle.. :

.-

;

JACK KING
.Jack-King, 41,-s6ng\vrjter:and p'i'Cr

lure coinppscr. -' died Oct. .28 in Hol-

lywood following ;a '. long-'illuess; He
was ljest - known for . such tunes as-

'How: ' ;I to knb\v,''''Ev'erythihg's

. EMMA HARRIS
Mrs. Mima Harris, mother of Zack

Hiini--. i;mv ii resitloiil ul l.cis An-
gelo^, ,-imi w-eil ktio'wit 'iiv the picture^'

field, -died Oct. >afier' ;t -imgeriiit;-

illness,' asod .87. ..,' :.-'. -;-" . '.

Mi's, arris, wys^ .-mother-.in>;la\v

p'f Louise (lliium. ,swr ;:' Hhe silent

days.- now-producing logitiniat'e plays

.hi ^<)llA\w'pyd.. .:/-';
:

-V. .

'
.'

.

.''

''.'• WALTER STANTON ;

'
;

• AVjillci\ St;intoiv, 88,.; vtteiah ^pf \iie

English' mu^ic halls, died Oct. ,

29' in

Los 'Angeicsv . .He 'started :

"

'
'. snow

business when, he was' 20 and was:

known as t he'.'fgianl- rboster' ,and ci'er

ator .

'

.;Chaniicleei'..' - He leaves-two

soii^ .;>]' aii'd rule Stanton, vnude
pei'toi'liieis. • -'

','-.
'.

:
')

.'"'';
.

ABE BERK ..-'
"

'./'-.v...;;^

• .", manager, pi the

Mercury . atre. uflalo. died Ott.'

28 in that '.cit.v,-:' . World -War ^ dis-

abled: 'velerai; received Dis-

tinguished Service'Medal'. 'iii; 1917 and
w/as prominent.

' . .
Veteran and fr.a-,

ternal organizations in Buffalo/.

Widow- and son survive! '•'
'

stated that 'I would say that- you.

find as nuich true freedom CBS

as .".'- any ' other network— if not

uiore; : I- myself have- ncy^.r had : as

•much as.' a- wlii.sper ,of,a suggestion

from livy sponsor abotU live c.pii tents

-6( my broadcays:: ; -. ;
'

^ ; . ,

.,;hV-r
:

'poiiiied biil that 'the haiidful

ot meiv\SMio';are:now. analyzing news

on the air
v '

"' ' respon-

sibility .
peculiar

position, and that vevy .respbhsibi.lity

when yoii come, right . down - to .il
. i")^

posc.s HctionsA : ' ' -

striclions. he sai , are. probably -in-

evitable the public good..' They

should '. ;T jlimiiejd as. possible,

•and I confess 'that- . . myself ; I

have not been able to down in

w'brd's. any. GPl<jeh.;p'ule about '

. So
far as I am concerned,' he cohclnded.

'iyfe should avoid- cheap, gossipy :
and

sensational comment .ph the terrible

pr.pblenis Sw'hiclv these

dark days.' .:'..
"

.
: ': •' • v

pf the

RUIT
Eugene- Ruit.' .

MpnPcled. Ambassadprs.'
was .killed 'Nov. .:'

; plane crash
at yon Park. Fla. •!;.;;''::" :

'
1'; '

.

. Further .details .Id vaudevrlle sec-

tion.
' '

';-.".-';/:/;., '/"/*"..-

Joseph Mcl.aln;
.
65., former plaril

;si'iperiiU.en^$hl
i

.'oT'.'.l'h'A'.';6ld'.''Viiagraph

studios in Brooklyn and for the last

15 years a prop man at RKO. died
Oct. 24 in Hollywood atter 'a lieaVt

attack.. ' .' .

: Ted While.. .65. animal trainer for
25 years with the Cole' Bybthers ;Cir-'

cvi's. ; was trampled to death by an
elephants in Douglas. Ariz.- Animal.

;

51r.years-6ld. V'e.rtt mad/. had ..to

he destroyed. •
. . V •: -'...* ;-';

Mother of Bob Moss. Coast; produc-
tion manager,, of Blue network; died
Oct, 31 in Hollywood. < y. :

:

;:

'-'.;

. (1878-1942)

JERRY VOGEL

' being by Shakespeare and George
Bernard Shaw. His.mpst recent ac

tlvity in New Yprk was in audition

lng for 'La Belie Helene,' which he
originally prpduced on the Plher side

and. which is slated for production

by the New Opera Company .

'La tier

. group of socialites also produced
'Rosal inda' (44th Street) which

,
has

been running more than :' year

operetta being his version of 'Die

Fledermaus/ ' Last . year he. -formed

partnership with -Norman Bel

Qeddes and Richard Myers. Firm
flopped with : 'Sons and Soldiers.'

. then/dissolved. :

He is -survived by his second wife,

Helene Thimi . former Austrian ac-

tress, and two sons. Gottfried,; .a

sergeant
:

iii the Army Signal Corps
and Wolfgang, a .producer for Warn

'•'." ' •:.'•' HARRY LANE
" Harry- J. .Lane, 67, died at the

Hospital tor Joint diseases, N. Y.,

Oct. 27. He had been under treat

inent for a . complicated condition/

.

', Fbrmc.rly., on the stage, Lane was
-•mployed by Equity, being iii charge

of stock , company and alien - actor
V' regulatiposi -bUt^everal years :-ago

•was retired on a pension. He : joined

Equity shortly after' its. inception in

1914 Bnd won' membership drive

contest, Jjrize being a life member-
<hip. - "

.:' ;:",; ';:.

At that time there were set

dues and :the. cost ' of beepmihg a
leniljer was .$5. That is: the.ODly.pay-
meat -Lane, eycr; made 'to Equit>;,: his:

-being the .,only instance bf <tfie kind
In th'e'associatjbh's "records.'

;

' :..

'

Been Done Before' and 'Poplars.' With
Elsie Janis he wrote the theme song
for the Paramount newsreel. Be-
fore illness forced him to retire he
.'was:'c'oinppsi.n'g'.''the-/j^uVic.'f.pr;'. bal-

let in . Metro's 'Kismet.'
1

His. mother
survives, .''.

,
'"- • -

'

NICHOLAS McLEAN CARTER
Nicholas. McLean Carter,' . who

W'role ttnder' the name ot Harrison
Carter, ied . siidd.eiily in Hollywood
Oct. 23, aged 50. He had seryed' in

Africa with the British Army during
the First 'Wbria .War. He :was "a rep-

A Ali'iiHirliit Miioa of Krqiilrm on- frl-
ilHV. Novrifllirr «. 1»J». ul . io:»»
ii'cliM-k A.M.. will b« rrlpliratril Hi
Mm ( hiirrli nf llm lllmwil' Siirrftm>nl
im H'nl 7I»I .Strci-I, jiiDI off llruml-
why, •»«•'.' York ('llv.-.for

.fOSKI>lll>'K COHAN MIII.O '
1

.

,IEKK .r. COHAN
IIKI.KN *F. COHAN

' oniV : .
,' ;

.

.

<iKOit(iE Si. coiiav '"
: .-

WIiii illrtl NovwiiIiit «, 194*

Slimli- will Im ilrnvMril hy I'rfif. M'»r-
rrn- Kolpy.' liirf iitjiii'iiIhI niirt ctiorjHterH.

resentative of the Myron Selznick
agency in Hollywood fprMve years
and later became a script writer. >' '

" He is survived by a son, Nichplas
McLean Carter, Jr:, anti.-a sister, Mrs.
James H. 'Macfarland. He "was the

fprmer husband.- of Marion Carter,

N. V. publicity woman. :

CHARLES WILLIAMS
Charles : (Cowb6y) Williams, 59,

former yaude-perfoVnieri died, at his

home in 'Moo^-cviltc',.'Goh'n.v>p6.t..:'24;

.After';: reJir.ing from the. stage 15

FCC Commish
S5 Contlniied from page 21 ^

and -a. symphony
orchestra, by labor

uhion.- becomes cohli'pyers.iai... ;The.

network,, according to the .'

would sell time to General 'Mo.tors

to Vandercook as . com-
mentator, but would 'not sell time to

.the AFL to' sponsor the same com
mentator, because Vwbuld' be

controversial:' .. : :. ;
;

.

. .
Durr; .then :'reminded; trie audience

that the Blue '-. has . since changed
hands and the new owner, Edward
J. Noble, has stated that he will con-
sider all requests for lime str.ictly

'pn their individual merits, and with
out. arbitrary/discriminations.:'

':.«'.'".
- Shortwave Picture/

in .discussing 1 the international pic-

ture, Durr staled that prior to the
war. shortwave/broadcasting Was in
private hands, but the stations were
few in number and did npt. have
enough advertising to sustain them
Since

, the war the Government'; Has
taken, them ' and the number of
stations increased/ He then posed

: several
; questions. / 'What- will bur

international policy '. be : after the
war? Will the Government continue
to operate these stations, or will they
be returned to private hands, .or .will

we have both Government' and pw-.
vate stations operating side by side?
Should we • hive one standa rd, for
what We shall hear from; our domes-
tic broadcasting stations and . andth'er
for what we shall beam t'o the; peo-
ple of ..other .'countries?' • :
Durr. then -. into /.the' CBS.

policy on editorializing. *I will not
. attempt, here to argue the merits or
demerits of : this policy (requiring
commentators to eiiminale all per-
-sbnal opinion: fuorii their

; comment
on .', the -grounds that

. this will pre-.:

V*nt business cbheerns "from airing
their pw.n philosophies).' The "cpthr,

mentators themselyeis; have taken up
the: cudgels and: It looks as if thia is

an ; issue that will'-be adequately
aired; CBS should be commended
for making its facilities i available
for the/discussion of its poli-
cies:'. Durr s.aid. /:'• '.-'.-"''

'

;

:
' "' '.'-'.

.. .. Wiiliam^Shirer, CBS-'cbmriientalor,
who also >ddVessed the assemblage,

'4 Freedoms'
Continued: from

;

;waiiihg,for/thern vast -and av.i audi/
ences.' .'•

-

Metro, RKO', Warners/ 20lh :Fpx.

Paramount and Pathe.. y ;

either in ithe vaiiguard/
.

-.

duction of such pi'x.'. gearing

their/schedules, for "
. .

'
..of - the.

new' type short in . the _ hear .: :

At least two stli ibs have ske'dded a-

series ;of 'four shorts, each of which
will .Veyolve : arbuiid.:; the ;

Atlantic:

Charter^ / 'Four ' Freedpihs/ ;With
Metro ''-planning-', them on an 'a.rnbiv..

tipus. scale.

'

:

'.
:

.-'S'ih)iiai-Iyi Pathe.. which'

sees - .unlimited'', .bpporlunitieji

.

s

/ •'.

Short «iib'jeets; keyed to' post-war .-

,

construction, has lined, up a series

based ' "Norman;- Rockwell's., coin/

ccption of the .'Four . Treedorns-'j via

his - celebrated pa.intiii s "and ^\vhich

will %e backgrounded' musically bS:

Russell Bennett's' symphonic . inleiv

prelalion of the foiir.-fold basic lib-

erlies aiid" democratic . ideals,

!. ^.Likewise keyed to the adj ustmehls
to .'come, with emphasis

:
on- social'

values, is the fprthconiing: Metrp pic-'

ture. 'This 'Is Tpmoyrow.' which puts
stress . fact ' that ohe./of the

hopes and Tiecessities of
:
the ]pbst^\yar'

future, is : the - 8fcifhjtralizaUo.n' .
of

America's, bver-crowded irtduslrial

•centers; / As -such \Tbmbrrp\y' deals

with tho/challenge of rebuilding or
replacing itpday's obsolete cities ahd
creating", a new -form of 'cohim.unity

to' meet the needs of a new concept
pf-liyihg fbr the future,

.Paramount and Warners. ;two ' of

the more erudite of subject
companies, both announce that' shorts

will play a more dominant, role in

the companies' output, with Par's

popular science series • based on' the

'tomorrow' theme to be enlarged in

scope. "
. / /'. /' ..' '//'

A. L. Mayer Stresses ' ';/

Films As Post War Aid
Arthur L.. Mayeiv assistant to the

Coordinator; . . the industry's- - War
Activities Cbhimitlee; pointed to the
vital, role, pictures- wiil play after

the' war ends in' his talk, last Thurs-
day; (26) before the 20th Annual
"Cbrifererice of the National Board- of
Review at Holel Peniisylvania, N. .Y.

, ; Mayer said that the American pub-
lic, partially, as fllmgoers but pri-
marily as citizens facing the prob-
lems of- post-war years will have a
pressing need for the visual concrete
messages on topical themes that
documentary shorts can project;
Mayer's. talk preceded the screening
of 'This Is 'TpmorJroW:' Metro's unrer
leased, subject in/the. John Nesbitt
'Passing Parade' shprts series.

, This
the initial fllni from the Industry
treating ^ with anticipated adjust-
ments following the war.

Here's A Ri
B Continued .from page 1

soldiers want - sex, raw sex, as .-, til

e

only feature of their camp • show's.

'Few soldiers will shy awa^jirbm' a
story ' which.obegiris: .'Did'; ybu'V hear
the '. one about the farmer's daugh-
ter . .

,'.
;

,
'

:when. an. entire' Show
is devotedv.to the questlpn pf who
makes' a pass', at the blonde star-
that is much top much. /

•'Tiie; soldiers don't" waht a^nicey,
nice, show—:they get ,a Jaugh out. bf
a fast line of . chatter. But when
their favorite actress or • the lovely-

voice they have heard over the radio
adopts an

.
Army vocabulary and

makes. sex the script fpi: a skit; the
scldicrs dpn't like UV .-

AFRA Code
Continued from page/ 19 ~

(bpen-i?nd ones which could v
played repeatedly [ . specific spoii- -

so i s, under cer l;i i n
:
condi lions i arc

completely .cliininated. making/all'
p latlc is now- Class Ai- Arl ist.< : nivisi

lie paid -an . ex Ira/ fee : oqiia I to ti'ie

original fee for. repeat brbaclcasts of
*

all Gla.ss- A trahsc.riplVons,,

The '

:ncw; scallvfor actors ' aii-

:

nouhcers" calls for - $4 tor ' .

minute (or - .less.) ' tran'scripliqii (old
rate $2f, $0 for ;l wp-minute ( foriiier- •

1y. $3 ); $10. for,
'

• ..-miniil'e" '(-was $5);.,
$16.50' for 15-minute (was $12),

S27.50 /for
. ;.30-minute (was , S'20 ),

$38i50 for 60-mintile t\vas $28 >. The
basic scale for shrsfeiVs is now1

$44 fur

a 15-ihinutc show for soloists i was :

$25) and ran lng down to $15.41) for

group/singers (was $11). The rate ;

for signature, voices remains'$l5D a

yea r. for - soloists,

"

: but dra^-ialized
;

commercials are 1 raised to.$16:50 fbr

a 15Ttninute show (was $12 1 and li-

brary service for singers
.

'
• upped

lb $44: fpr'soloists-/(was $31 1/ . ;

';

-Under the hew rcBulatipns.- spuiid

effects men gel $7.50 an hour, w ith- >,

out equipment, but if the sound! ef-

fects man . 'provides his equipment
he and/ (he; producer rnusl. agree oh"
ai fee. in excess' of. thai. '-'Staff.'-'sound/

effects men get' .$30iti a' nioji tlv the
first six ihphths, $.350 - a month Hie

second six months and $400 a mouth
thereafter, for a 40-hpur, .flye.-day

week/ wflh overtime at lime aiid.-'.a?.-

half; ,:Eriiplpymont;:
.

''-tor'"soU'rtd.'effc'.c'ts

men -must 'bejiiv. 13-week c>;cles, with
either /side ; permit ted to 'give two
weeks'', terminal ion notice at the 'end,',

of -any 13-Week- period.. ,-'./:

Continued from psge 2

is iiicr., . such/situation's, she;

sought out ;.dilman, C;oast head-;

man/and was 1 immediately upheld. :
-

/When" the - script ' was . tossed, back/

at Fidler.'wit'h-the Belte.DaviS:''

blue-pcncillcd/ilve . screaihed ' iiv pro---

test Firmly . and 'with nality Miss

Brown fold1 .him the' item was owt

.

and that ; that,- /; idler insisted

pn a ,'stel'- ('pirintcr's' term for restor-

ing, struck out lines'" and challenged

.the authority ot - bpth/Miss Brow it

and Gilman. She Jet him rave'^and

then ordered the net's en )h.ecr/

slay close to the. fade. khoU: when
t.'idler got around to; the 'Davis' item/

./Sure -enough Fidlcr started after

tiie Day is bliii'b, but he dictn't.: get-:

far; The fade, weirt in bii a\cue;'f('.om .

Miss. ' Bi oA^.n, and , (he 'great gabbo
tattled away a,t a cold mi'ke. After

that episode Miss Brown left for

well cariied rest as- had others along

the Blue's right-of-way on the sol-'

ernii :Sabbalh. - For/tliey had been

through, another Sunday ot. Drew'
Pearson. Walter; Winchell, ' John' J./

Ahthpny andl Jimnnie. Fidler. .'

;

The,aspirin concession on the Blu

.Sunday s'
is said to ' be Clean ihg up.

MARRIAGES
Mary Frances . Cross to Lt. Fred

Christenseh. Jr., Oct. 30, Memphis.
Groom is former 'program manager

,

for radio stali In Kearney ,and

Freinont, Neb, .

' -

Hazel Forbes' to Cpf. Charles

Eberly, at Mojave, Cal., Oct.

Bride Is. showgirl and former ' wife

of Harry Richinan. vaiide and[ rriusi-

cpmedy star.
' jbaiv: Mahn lo.

.
. Jack Hurdle,;

Oct. 23. in; Richmond/ JTa:. BridcJs.a

Rbckctte at the . Radio;;Cify Music

Hall. N, Y>: gr'ppm . is a former :staff

dlreclo'r for the Benton & Bowles

'

agency.
Fred khightiJfc.Eleanbr QsleTbcrg-

in New York OcT 20. Groom is staff •

annPunceiV'a't>W.IBGi-Phlladelpi>ia, '.

. BIRTHS
' Mr.": nd Mrs. Harry Pierce; son.

Pittsburgh". Oct.- 6. 'Father is with

Billy Yates band at Hbtet Robseveltr

Pitt. ';.-• •'"-"/ -.-.:,..:,

; MiC ' and Mrs. Carl Peppercorn-,

dan ,'New York,: Father' isfffKO
salesrhaiv iri Pittsburgh. ' ~

'
;

.
'Cpi, and. Mrs;. Robert Hbrhick. son.

Jbhnstowri,.Pg;,rf)ct: 3. Father form-
erly managed theatres in unling-

don and Connellsvillel /
Mr. and Mrs.^ Michael Uris, ;

.,'

Hbllywpod. /Oct. 25. Mother'-/ \ the

firmer Cbrbthy Tree 6f."stag[ip'
(

aiid:--

screen. : •
:'

- -

:'.
'.

' .; -'

/

Mr. :ahd Mrs/ George "W. . Smith:

daughter Oct. 30, New. Vorlt; Mother,

is Doris Sharp, .of ' Radio Talent

Registry.
'"' ./'.-

. Mr. and Mrs.- Robert Young, daugh-
ter, Hollywppd, dct..

;

28. ..Father '
•

the film staiC . .

..'','-'.'",

-Mr.' and, -Mrs; Johnny- Down's,,

daughteiv Holly;wood, -pfct. 27. .Father

Is a screen actor.- .

.

'
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Bide Dudley...still very ill
. at Poly-

clinic' hospital.- •
.
.'•*-../.:. .

"

PaiiV .DptieiaS'.^back'. ;fcpm fljtalfc

•'•.•^jFitofljti. •.\v^c:*i»ijli-
'••' -•• '*. ' .'.

;'- :

- The. -Cliririie.' Einle(ds.: Will be east

.-v days :6n thU;.tfip;;,-.

.

.:.

:
• %aiobort'hTah;;'Jj.a,c)lf fYorn.Gpa.st;; has':

op't'iieH'' |ww'p a."otflcei. .->,- .j.;.,.-'\
'

:'

'lee -Follies pr, .1944' opens. Madison1

Sqifare Garden- Nov. 23-.'at $3.85- top:-.

:''.•
'..lohji

' Fogarty hds/.develope'd into
7

- fine of 1 Ihe---Wo'st : .pppu)ar::ienbrs,' itV-

• -Australia^ .

' •' :->.'
': -, '.:?'.

;

Plans afoot' jo '.revive, the old
'

ChrC-e .Club with .Harry . Merihfi.eld;

; aSi uVpsidont. •
. •

''.

'i:^"
•

'-.' C sunning for new Sonja Hehie ide

;
. fiiir'fc ; co^ti .. :?i poiopp:;. Brooks . his-

', -Ww contetcU *'-
V'-'

.•: "
\

:'.>•-•'.
•'

: ..

••
. Earr G. • Thomas;-. «xee .. v<r>--. of the

'."

A-,;fc:

'
:SV .vons office,. .'to Chi fora-

week on agerrcy biz.
"-

- '.^n ;

. . .'Leo' Spitz i Inlerna.tidhar- Pictures!

.

">'
confined :lo hotel. follpw-ihg arrival

'',frfira'lhe:Goa.st, 'due.,tp:cQld;
'

•Will MPrrissey. temporary.' •,
. of.

' jhip'buiidihi;' o"lui).tr.hiK
:
duly being to,

,.

•

'« iiieiiaiiy visiting: .c'elebriUes.
.'

. 'Bernard-.. Klawans, • now.' .' '''th'e
'"' ' boitfd ^ of.. gbvorhbiV. :bf rOld ' Oaks:

-.. C.ountfy'.Club;"a.t P.Urchasp. JJ.- V: :
.:

. \ .lajyieS' Proctor .:Has . entered • : thc»
-Mcrcha'nf Maf ih'e, Jii-s'pii'bliclty ofji'cp

'

. b('lii« T-iarfdled by Peggy^Phirlips.' 1

• .•-
•'.. Producel- Edgar: MacGreior's, son:'

... now, in. :

- American; 'Su'b- (*mhiHnrler.
'cited for ;

exploits..' in ; the Me'diter-
lahean. ". .--..' ' .- \'\.

.

'.

..
' .'.Motion .: iclure" Bbokens . Ctiib. .of

.

'.
,

.

'. y: ;has set up. in allotment- fnhd-
'.' for ft in i lies' ofv.i)iembei> rt'6w.;in :\UQ
/wmOCv services; ; ;';..,': • V. y '

'Mrs: '.Sain. Merin, Vvid-ow .-of .! the
'. Broadway' .'. ;. who died .-last- sprjiig,-

; -gave-. birth' tp. a ^girT- at Flower libs^
1

•

'
;pil:i.l on -Thursday*

:<2Bi.- "-VV"' '-'-\ '
.

;

, ;
B,ur)r^

:

Ajaiitle
'
j'oiired' the' -WbjiteVs'.-

^y.'ir. Board sbmrnittee bn: scripts for
.•' sMdicn- Aird: sallbr -slipVv!;/ siiceecdinB

1

.-. lli(Vl;UC; John Aitdcrsdni •>» '

... V
' A : male .-member - pi : .ti)e...Grisliat)'r

. Family, ('ivrreritly at.the tatih Qiiar-.'
.

.
tiMv,j\'. Y;, look tlle'cbunt^iT a-'recent

" zflsl fiiihi \vith a fitagehand. -
'-.-•;-

. Eddip Mayeh.bff.-' fPrmej;

.:brclicsira
• :coi)ductor and latterly

''

'InitericS .as

.;::f.tMipi^v'ha^pJa.cj!d''Oeoi,

f[e Baxter-
:-v'J.fi;

1

E.iKly. lo Bed,' Broadhurst.-. :-.

lads in sales expected to tiirrj oilt-Xor ;

the ;SNdinR.,Sp'a1e' -Dirnier' toiinbrrbSv
nifiKt

;

^Thursday: f..ot 'AUlictT Theatrp
Owners' bf New-Jersey.-to be (ie)d at:.

Harry Hpch-t :

s' Ritz restaurant, Pas-,
sale,* N.: J..- .

'• '•

.

Man-bltes-db.c: -Louella O. ..Parsons

matiriee.ePnfPrt .at Xlinnciipolis AikII-
tprmm.'7s'«v.:7.-.

'•: '--->
• :

': ' -

: ; ,

: Ernie FieldsK orpheitra. making jo-:
«tuo.w iat Happy. Moor iillerv;"

v
.

•«rry ; Martin.'-orchestra -held ovet
at„H6tel ..Nicpllct Minnesota Terrace.
;
;

. Several- 'IVpU'J supper clubi;' xiharg-
in«;5i:50 and: $2 covers orf. Saturday
.fbblball hi«lvts-. nrst- time..'ii.i . years.. .,.

i

T
With .only, one wei?k; left to go,:

yniveisal: hPre
. holdhV (irst place

nationally in. Nate • Blumberg Tcstlr'
monia'l driyp, ;•. , y .

""'
" in °.- circuit; 'CiNV-'>h6iv'ed-.h^-appreciation--t6t'|»ali'-WI>»t^yaJ-

,p
iX--

c,̂ b :**n
Jib's.led her/'ih' N^' Y.^^a' glfti af rWri's't- -> e,)110n l :

wrtches. -etc. She left- for the 'Coast
pyer ,' thc. /weekehd;.; Tpllowing' ..bbr:

Basin' "Sty /brbadta'st', guestirig; Avith
Dsca'r':LeVarit-,- ' '

. • . -

.
irelen

. -Fiiineg'ari K private se'py ,to

Charles H: Reaga>-i..va*iistant general,
sales rriaiiager'. for Parartiouht tor 16
year.?.' has. resigned,' aiid on Nov. 1-3

will ;
be...-maVri.ed :to.; Wallace 'CJiftoii

Rose^i-s'. ;.\\p. .and' general, manager of -

N. V,. Rubbev :.Gorp. ' .. .

Monty Banks has- a neat tieup with
the 'SaD(9

v
Fi«'.'R^R«.^hich--ptlij» hts

El Bp.rracno', Lne,w East "55tli :street.

.eatP'ryv on. th'cChieX and- Super-Chief.
.Tbiis- the .illiti-: ttinch. , makes':- the
Bprr-aclto • i

lt.i)tle Drunkard;' iri- SpaiW
Ishi:. piVt s'tpp;.;

LPs .iimmerhian i.s 'new head of."the
'.publicity;:- 'department ,<>f .; :W.jlliarn

Mttrfti? agency, tikiiig »yer for \ Art
-

•tlWd; HoX'.wll.i'r who' has, becQri)'e, per-
sdnnel;•dircctof of Eureka' Ship>ar.ds.
Nciybiji-gh.'.-N. -V. . Leiv.vSitb'meV-"doni
.1 iiuiQ.s.'as ass.rsla nt p. a, .-;

• -,;-•

.^-PaV 'deloKation;. 'including-'Bprii.v'y
-Balaban,. Neil Agne.\V„Johh/W, HiPks,
'Ryssell-'- Hblma'n' : alid . Bob Gillham,
baek:. 'frpni Sbast : huddles.- .-B.-tiabah

and ;Ag'ncw- h'tiyiDg.- ljivsl ' stopped at
Sari •.Fraitcjsc.P' .'.to.attend : a ; lu'nthebn
ineptj'ug: PJ local- exhibsi •'

. .

h / John .B.:-Nalii0ni. Pai"impi(nt'.s iiiaii-

Vii^iug direc'loV: for- Ariioiiaine.'.-Uru"-

.'aiay/Pitrau.Uiiv;
:
iincl,: Chile., -to fbast

(i'vor: the- >vec.kciid fpr.
, .s1:Udib;. phcP ;.'

rn'er :of now- :produ'cl.
: ; Paul Acker-,

•rhan. "of Pal-'s - fbi-t-ifjiv -publiciiy-n'd
yeoartmeni. ..acebmp'anied- :him:-

.

/••%ife^W.ith'^iher^0i4lj -

'anlilYJf*i'sab"'

party 6iV- -Sat. .v 1 6) backstafyi at the
.Empire, .. 'Mqrryv^ Widwv' . 'staged a
dual fbte' this nnst-Sat, :bi.r.lOQth por>:
fp'roianee -of the ; sho^v- iand a'lsP th'e

spvcnih aiini'/ofMhc stars.-. Mr', -and;

lt§lrV'J«ii-JCicptir.a'>-'«J^'I^E^<!riHi. •

.

'
' one-inan show.:.'enliHrd- 'Snb^

JB iz.' ot 24 vvalereblbrs: oilsi-arnd draw'-i

jUtjS .t>y"Hcrhcc(/H{ ScHefTel,' CliflPn;

N-:• .'-"J-)';/ siitlsl/ :pprlraying
.
va'r'ioiti

phase's.of show- bysiiiess. .wi)V be pre-
sontfed :<it the Artists :bf . Today '.pat-,

Iciy'ip. N'pyi'aHC b.e'gi.liiiirift.-N'Pvi- '5,.

The. , . e^h ilijt- •

•' wi) 1
' corilin ue;>

until'
Nov. 20. .

--, -- ;

•
-

'

-.
-.- -.-.'.,' '>:•'

•\baiKl
-.

'
John. .j'psc|>ri. .'Uni^ers

:
.-.liCity^-ch.ief.'.plah.^

.. Cf>iist 'lhis w.cekend: sibpplug .oir>-t\vP'i. ;

. , days ;.in criicagb, - his :fbrhier. hbine. -

.'en. route. :
. ;. -.;-:.- -

.

'• >-••

; i NcgolKitibiis' ' iihacr\<:
av. f<5(-'

/Loon S; Eddied. , open .a- 'Miami
. ;Bpach'" branch v

- Hhe fai'ned 52d'.
.street v<(pol' on' the :site of -the Beach-'
CKinbers- there:- - ,

', '•' •
.

,

:

-,- Lillian Jonkin^. acting tiblicily
W'tlw; of, Madixbn Squai^e Garden •.

:

.. Iri Chi' for a o',o..- .
' the .'Ice -Follies-

.' there, piini:. to Ms pomiu'g :

"the'i
- C>.'u:cloi! later this- month;- r

' \

S ^Mfft-W: HufTmaij; .-field rpp- i'
v

;
Mel''P m. the-. Dehvei- t(Si ritpr*. -

signed' ttf .-join- the V,.
'"

} Maritime
- '°f"l,c ;and. takcs-hls • ba*ic .traiiiing

.-
. al^Calalina- Islandi; Calif. , V

-

#
..Pat 0-'Brjen..

l

.whb arrived In.' N, V.
;:-.ironv proems. ; of ' ''Irbh.

; MajorA;;. in

Ha
Ki,ehaj-d. .Qujne' and'. Siis'an -Peters

l<> be i^ai+ipd Nov. .7. .:'-. ;. v

. .; O:. Ileiirv Bristus. PRC' prgScy. -IrV

.town Tor sttjdio .l)(ic|dl.cs;-- . .
:

•
•' .laok :C6!t:-' dili)pe.''.fth'cctor, ,recpv-:
Orinj" from .fiiaj'p)-.'j;iirKery; • .': .;.

- 'Kalian-" Omar.. Syi:i;in actress,- - Be;-'

cahie .ajKAinci'icSh/.iilfepn-;'".': :

:

William Saal:. RPpttlsiic -exec, being
^u'ed foii:diyoTce in -Nevada. .:' .-. •.

.. .Ed.ft'ard SpdKwick, fllih
'

diVe'ctor.
rpcoveriMg ffom major surgeiy.
: Dan C. Collins. Pastern' manager pf
ERPI.' in- tow.n .jfor threi? ; week- 'Stay,- '

Lai-ry Wpingjii't'en.:. 'Metro. exec,
hoshiiiilizecl. Willi a'p'ptndiii trouble':;
' Claire A'lexantTc'r. serpen acfrbss.
clivbrccd; yictor-- A,.;Makzoume. -cafe
o|)crator. ;

,-
.:..'

.
.

:'
:.:.

;' ;.':' •" .•

Charles. -'P.. SkMiras-r.epiecte.d- chief

-. ^..Ren'e -and ..Rosjia. ..who oanerrt' iii

the U. S.- for. yeoir. iiow'-.al Vho Veniis-
).viShr..<i)f)T, ..• •,-'•-'-.,.. '•.•-.-.- .-::

...;•.

'••

. -Lupe Veli-z
. f.iid- 'up. . .wltli: piiou-

;

mon ja. earicl,' p.rpdticiion
; held .'up pn

herJMexic'ah. p'ift.
'

: . ,

'-..'

. Paul Meets -and; Anrtree Pniipan
'dajicing. at UiP.'-.-Frolics for- an- uiiUin-
iteri enpa'gemeht.' •

''--"-. '..'" ;'. • .:

. Staging '(speciitl - shows:' M(-x , Cilf

'

thcptr.es . r.i isod '- S 1 i>0':(JOO. '-lur.-'-Vic t i njji

of MaiaVliih hlirriciinc. .

•-•;- '
'

'
' Q.vc'rflbV : crowd. : at' -Ci riis for

:

the
secdnd annual -Turf - Clu.i) fi'0]iG;';ori
-.ev'abf opeiling: of; racing sc6Viin .here.

Hcaly iin^ Mack. a'eijfis with many'
U ..$. oir'eusPs ' ailrl .stiigp. units, >now
\\

-

ith- ..Pacb ; MiJh'r's :va'tideviVle'"-!.lriit

tpiivMita the- ^ri'viiiccs.' '

-. '
:

'.'.'

' Betty Kirk. .(Mr(.i'ttii^('(n i;o'sp:))idorrl'

'.an.d...SvW.fe'r-or-.scX'er«l:'ljo'(*s--oi»:'>1exr';

ic'oi.hoiulcd for tluVslrtits/tci UPt ihai'-
riecl.- to' Frsmris ; Bi>yor -;v'f ^P.tvmbulh;
Okla- .

'

.
.-•

. . .>;;-::

.'.- G^oorge.-; rout .-;i(,
;amccl 'V|j'' -with-

,Nanc.\v .Ti)fr6s/ / MckieaiV. .actress. as'
WMtnpfsts.for-w'oVldiiia-.oi Ppi->f< Pulidp
and -Elbii Mung'iH;. nt- Oic Mr x : fiini

.cplony; • • ; :
; ";'-;',.

. ;.-

^•A : n'ow rjieitfiiic inioi'iii' •: coni-^
IJany.

.
Ciiieniatpjjriilico '--Iiitoi-.K" "mejir",

<tapo. (has'/ippnctl /hn offii-c hri-o-.anci
is/pl-o'panrfg -to; make -Tilnte here", in
•Moxij-o: ; :-..;'.;

.

.'•:
..;;.; • :'-X

Irene-:- Dilhhe .'in, fr'onv ' tlollvwood
:-yt^Ul'.Jier.J)iteba¥d;<-'Ur.

v
rranc1s:'je!rif>

fln.-'foi! 1 <vo weeks. ., Th.Py'- wore\ap-
cpmijaiiied by' Jul.os/Stoiij.'jSi-csidcnt
of Mysfc Corn-: of-Amcriea. -•'.'' :.

, Eye;rett lIp^iiU'i'ntKs ori'h. played at
the 'jvhile'-trp'^ah'nu'nV.i'oceptib.n -ail
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Ijlm Toppers Set to Testify
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hc had never. read it, ciHtciv .-'
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. he . told r'D'ettlcini-
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Schenck Viiice. J his' :meetiiig'--'.tiifik"

-because Willie ;*cs "r?t her a'
: '.

himblc-'wiited; - a^rpss;. .

:
- feliixw'.*

W.hicly. hers' starred, at/ Boston' audi, barker of Tciit: 25, "Variej-y 'Cli,ibs of
Worcester, stayed ovet- fbr: the: .sjart ,;An'ic'ri.cO.
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' Alan J.ad.d drew -a ^mcrlical cjisT

charge after- iP- iiibnths; in the. Aroiy
Air Corps, • '
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ft'9.Qtl^\Send.'.'Jiid'..'.

for Nitval officer's, friiinimz: course at
Noire: Danip.' / ;'.'
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, Saul Z. -Opp'cnheim; shifted- frpfn:
Fox»Wes>
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Coast .'to. .Edward • Sniafj'S

ptiblicijy; sfn/r. .. ,
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Waller' Huston ameel- honorary
ehaihiiaii of:. ' ^Russian .

' Rericf
BoHrd.' ih .this :arpa.;' -•• . : ; .
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Robeif Tay lor; now lieplcnant fj.;
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roiito.,' whpr.e -Jip :ppe'ned. lire- Cana-
War-Loan' driyev' " :. ,-' "'•''
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. v/.fhc picture here: at the Globe
• Arthur Pt'cr.soh. Paramount writer
rt)r.ePipr;,veast 'for short" Vacations
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• <>f ,:w.hal->i, Up; theirnukical'-ebmedy
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for .\yh |ch he Pbliabbrated on the
book.
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r. « Ray 'Connors, ;:irtanagor. ' of Piiiacc.'
Who recently was opciqlcd on for

: removal pf a kidney 'Stdnp. leaves
...
today

( Wcdnpsd.ny \ ;\Vi Hi Mrs.' - Con r
nprs- fqr \ recuperative:, vacation .in

.- Mia,mi.' .' -
- -
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Zy*?i-'^,.iyti*i Beriii' :. into •Hwi$l
: ,

mi' dl^bn hotcl:'.had her/SheJ-rv^Netli-
-, erland apt:

: only a ', Tew aays. but
.
iorccci to, m0Ve because- of prior . res-
ervations.- «h't j:ctXi^rs*t6 the. Gbast

•

:
'HPxt:,w«elc>-'' <2? •.
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: -T6V^ Leit'cr/ .Jerry .. Waviie> ! and
•'.i•<2,^%^f'^,^: nai-rate - »lm*ifon*.
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: L.A:..-ifolson- -1/Mnm«d: it-fa ;ihe--«(htcy-
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.
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:

s'oiis
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fn-the sewice, is. now :known,?as'.'Tlie
Ala.y9r,pf East. 56lh Street.' . He owh?

.•..Theodore:*.: rcsUitira.nl.. - ie-'.Riiban
Bleu.; niter, .above- itj and ' a-^ retail
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; June AA'alls' has giveh 'tip iiiPdpHng

and AV.iU "stick: to care': whging. V-
;
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• Black hiarkof scotch- in,- this <H.ttrict:

briiiging as, hiuh'-as-:Sl-lb ;i (-ase:;

jfa-rjojJi-^cCaiwK''«f''WAysjV.:' i
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;. Golden; Piiiv
,
rofm-ft'^tn' Toiiy ; .C»)n-=:

fort i^s'spPt *fdr t h'ei r. ii i (nui.i vi si t iiejit

:Mpiiday (Hi. -..'•;.-. :•;-::.->

-"-'Sklp'py. Sli'a.ld: l'-.'-ycar--old maestro.
s!iyilcb'm«!, : his

;
"dance', bajj^.ir.fjm "hot

•to- s\yeet-,swihg. .-' , "i.- -.-.
'' ;•.

'. Maurice Spitalny's optfoa-at MQlliam
Pen n "Mpiers Terrace Jt'obin taken Up :

tlirpiigly Do'c.;. 11. . .. - ".':-.-;"

Mai garel Datiiii f|?w;,back. to 'tramp'
tbwn IP sing, at United War Fund
unYhpa^'gn.' luncheon. .' '..'. ' ;' ' ...

'•

.. Dorbyry O'Connor back -initho lb;cal

Alncricah- Thejalro Sprtc-ty' isnbscri -

lion bfllc-e helping out.
'
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' 'Ladies: ThcaU'icii) ••Cluh ; tossed '-'
a'

faix^vcJJ -..'party Joi: M'rs :

. - Tony Sterh''
before hor departure for Cleveland;
: Anhe Ford:-' publicity- ^director., for

'.fciUlc. Brown: publ i'sher's.
, and former

'

Theal're'^Guild pa., jn tiowrt on book
business. •."

- : ..',>'. ' .:'.
: ./, '
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- 'Elaine- Beverly ' ctjd' mve> chores' at
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.
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S|)ila]ii'y '\vei)f

down-. with a fP\-«i'.'- '-:' ' '
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:
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work :at' -\Variiers.;aflei;\ nursing, 'a
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,

-Jaihcs vR. -G-ra'iriicr; Republic 'djs-

irii)i|libn; .pr£.\
r
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York : 'lor , huddles- :with - Herbert J,
Vatcs. -.- .
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:
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Cic'ply. Aiiiv Gha'liapin;: screeri-acr
tress. . filed -suit ror.'.tJivpi'Pe against.
Fc'odpr ,"Cb'*l iaptn; v^scin ,

,o;f' :iHe ::.lat.e
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r
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'
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Jhhm.v-
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"

;
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'.Hpiir;- li it'pry . has •Mi'lp-

Dor>ey. -. .' I •iiito .Or-
pHcunvi.Dec;-3.-',: -"'';.'

.
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'•..\Ben:'Liiivlf\.-.Co1.irinbia..pfrtte"man.-:

a^'er. ill, with. flji.

' Guy- 'De
'
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; ConilHued from pa,se 38 s

'Michaels".;; 'CiiUrlie' /Symbol ize'd the.:

wai'tijnp- eJvperi,ehces. :

6|- the - »\:erage:
-boy: fighflng;'for democracy; /Wis as-
puatioiiSi army-life. :ind djejitH! in;ac'-.

lion. -werp' graphically: resented"' \.

,
.- 'The. Man. Behind Uie"Cwi! wasVai)",

,linli.<:UaiI.v' absorbing and fir'ovuValryc
Vhow - Siitlirday night, 'i3t)'i-/>n

.
C/BS; :

Altliointii .the ''dramatized' cb'nYmcr- :

cial doiractedvfipin' the regular pbr-.-

tioh bf the program, since- if was' sp
similar; in.. >sl

;
\')e, ^ the .'£Sive Boinbei' ',

With^ .u-pilenVnia' sioj -

y:, :
w'as rtne- of r

'
1 he'- mast- ' t bought -s'tir ri pg ' of . the.-.en'^

.

tire series
:
:ljnlike

;

's<>.vinah.v'prcvi-.
pi fs

.

. '.Mail Brh i i\il ; ( he G u
h'

' broad-

.

easts'.- .this was varii- ba>ied'. on. de-.

velfipiiient
.
of -chiii aptei-, hot, depend'--

Inif : •p'nvir.ply" ,6i> wjlNhe-gpt'-back-..
alive. is.uspciise. •: It' was -placed- ',\irith

plptiueni -udders'ulcjhejvl-. l^y .^lyroni
McCPrmick in:' thp vlpVidi 'supritjrled
b'v Larr.v Hiiin'<-v Frank Lovc)ov-.and

:

'¥(r%abe(n :'tt'»<M*:ri.r''!riip-?p(4Rt; 'jncU^-
hig, a ..MW)iigpr-{llan-(ft'i>t(imi)r>*; elbsv
.ihB'-'pMch'-.fnr'-jiS.lf.'neh-pii'jMirtpajion'^in'"--

.ll)p:wac.:;wiis %vi'illei) by. -.Sgt;- Arthtir'

Lanrdnis . iiHd ,dir.oc,ted hy ,'BiJl ' Rob-:
soil., .-. •:..."•••-.
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; ^;.v: " - ;

.

-..-..,.
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O'e.i r ': CryaiilV ."ihsii'i i

ng'-" iciiilip:e.

w.i(l'c,'i;6uo1la .0'. -l^ar? (ii;--. the lii^nrst
jllrii -cohimnisi. '.oir .'.Vic'ietv.ot'Lbffler

Basin^Sfr.e.ev' (hi* pjis.;
.
Sunrtr.y -.was

Place -'. the $20,000 ilci.l
'
w'iili P10'^ acfayM^jyflljttw'as-bjiWm y

'Balab'an'-' ' id'readv -biJcn cbris'nm-.l
^tchcr-^hops- in .vthps. .;:day's^ga'\;\::

ma)ed; '. - : ' .* .'
...

:hii^ no concern, bei^jd^and ne^t:- ' •*•

n '•

'
-

' W- i>
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:
did the fact tbat^itir: i>" .an *)\;^. '-:

Browne .pefies Murray ^;
{
;; Browne ;deciaVcd t'hsi -of aii th .

V^^i :'?':^v ;^oul* ; J'^'-ii-aiian himself.madeMbe -»-i<<mi ?20,--

f'^;^?- 1
!
1). :

h?
:

h;dl
?
i:psp in

. how .B'alabsn: visited : t^# iV a Chi- .

^rat-.thplap-e,v r i,ki, i?w.^^
B;;)lli

%l » .' f pli"^ u'
.'"^'• nlin <l-v.baij avsaviriftr-Ceriainly tou'-are- n«f-&^ '* V ;

?m ao^R^belie^ than Ibe' re«-^i^ :

:

^T^n^^l,^''-""^ 0
''-

' -'^V Whv; dbW:t^ yoti let me . do

itiiake :him :say ..;
., Then, wilting tie ! ' : : V™ m,!!.;:.. -, ; -'"'. ' "'.

.IVVned.and'ijpptogJze'dMtf.the WW-H^^.^'''^: v-'".:.'.-^-'
whb allowed' the bu'tbui'st' to stand << vT.

onl!' ; wllbyi/ iVpw. -Uead: .was then'

;

the" re'ebrd,
'

- ". '
.

.- :. ••••'"..'"> ,tne. bu'si^es^ .-.agdiit of \tocal" HO.-'

:
:

' Murray persisted^' and
.

• •
' ^r?^''!^^ "0 dirC

- ^"^V^
^frorn Browne^tatemehjs that- W*l
duiged ij, Skullduggery':: sbon; after I "L,f^^ :J^-^cor>^ ,

:

Che Bib^Sch^ncJt

,

;

infroduct.i ' . ^i]l^ ^^t *

slaiitly lrfed to provP^rtwne.a liai-
m^*'v '^weyer. ^that

,
the :^aj

;
he.

:

thereupph : shot back' at Whi<^d lsubs^^m̂ 'V P1?^ w*^i:^^
are you - Mo skuliduggeiy 'evch^ >rc^^^^ :^^:

:

now*? .'.'. rbwne -smiled -.Mdly. aitd^ Wa}'?*' '»« thew was ,,o dflifbt,

'

Vaid! • '.'riiirdiy;-''-'
-<

'-'V
: "

:
:

|
'n -Ins.mmd;that. Balaban was PfTer-v.;

.
• v. \t ' Ji • ,

':-
.

','-'','-
•

'''''' :

i

i'ni!.'.'apd'-he-.->iW:
,

a''<!cepting.' a'-.-bribd.--
:

'

TbevreSUof-;Thursday S .test,mpny
.T-his -piece ;ol tesiimbn'y was impor-

by B.i:bwne. nyol^d-''af4UhdVhiiim^T
qUS- ;

. invipn.- finincial Jan'd garfg's'ter

matlprs. .:
' vbwrip could" not i:'emem-

:
bei- :.pledgihg-::himself .' > 'behd ,'oyeri

backwards' rather' than -rnakei'tniiigs

/tinpleasaht for the .emphjyprs.'-. The
\v.iiness declared.'^tHat^Lbuii t'tepke).;

Biichaltbi^ was: i h I ei'fcted "
.-

.'iW .-. ll.'frry

Sherhian's . election . 'as.J.seeretaryr

°irca^reb':'a^.th^..'lAT^E'.i^'c6n>:«n:

tant-tovlawyer; Murray;- who>is;.i.f-. ;.

tempting to prove that induf'tiV rfieri :•

bribe.d ';.Brpwhe. and:: Bipff ,

.'

'
- thpir

byvn financial Jnterest^ - -'''_-:•
-'.

:• '^e^^|i:.^Vip*;'pV-hfa'''.aeaWips-- :

.

:

.

u:ith-'--|teyenel^-:-Muvniy^di^<-the: adr.

missioii;. that .B^o'«fle''Kai^l^.'bedri^^c.i;:.

livered.lnany,; jjiany times.'; Brmvh '[

al.!^.jadmitt!ed:;.tKaC.'tn^-$cn'cf^.'^<»r

lio'n. and- that. ShbVmah^'ade:^ eat:U>r.-

"qti&t off iiie hii-nsclf?: .-1.

'".'>'
,'-T

;

;
: |Lbcal' 3.0(5.;-Murray.:' cpnleiiding- -this.

i Iii
;
dbscribjhg;

Sc-ltenck, Browne sai

;
:

- : Absolves Schenck. .

"Br.pvl'Jte '. :dehied . tH'eri?T.. \wts .: any;
^C'he'hcl(:?lhriVienciv'-°an/'th'c 'JS'V:-h'-* .

.

entry: into; the Basic Moonlit;^ O'"* ' .abPUtv-llie

;said .'he.j'.Brb'wiie, :Uuis.-detei:iTifncd- to'

get studfp conl racls; fpi- the iA with
or Mvithoiit -." the' .. Basic-''- \Agi'<ejri(

;
rij[

.

and despite>bpp.Ps'itipri from- WiJli.-ini:

Hutrheson' at ." the' .carpenters'- up jnn:-

-ThUrsday's je^p.n^wa:(.'c^'t;°iir>tfKt :
in -

the afternpbn ''yyhPn. BroWjie Was un-

;.,talks-: i^ilh

There Vv'iivn't

%hblef, :

thih'g,. Mr: Schenck- lis -a' •very ' pfact-
:<

-

tical; mahi.-, i
J

jJS'cd :.;lbv
;
lhink: 1- was;.:'

tpo.'v^ye'; didn't vbo?'':Vaj:b.t]tiia^-. 'Hi,'.

;

cpiiee.de'd thathis deal
,
w ilh Sthenclf,

'

A-hich; brbught-abbut a yVagc i^-dijer, ,.

fipn .jfor - 306,-.
'

.^'gnpj-ieceden.tP.d'^.V-

Mainfainihg: ...that .. iybrkpcl:' .with'."

aWr ;

to reappcar,beeiuise:pT s)(,rnac^i^Sc'ienek because he was worried thnt

distress.'-' .: - •*' ". .'-
:

: •
.' ' 3Q6;would fail -shpUldf.it go p'n strike,"

'

j'-'il
''

'
I

1

d 7
' .' J- . -, be h'evertheiess "remarked 'ihst'. the-

<

stai.terVin bis 'mind.-. ',.
;'' -. .:

'. -
. ..,

AValshy Holmd^n, Others

Sub^idehacd to Ti
;

ial

Richard F;- Waish, presirit-nl rtf-flijE'';."

'Bnel|: and: Murray, . Uildo.r the, :::iior'i.|

ney^-general's mihistratiyhs. - Browne '

repeatedly recalled seeing 'varipM.'r of

'

the defendants " meoiitivs :" Chi- :;

cagb ani^- e]sPwbere.-: : ;
'

'

:
:

.::'

v
rpwhe; also described .lipw

:

ioff l.

cai.ied: a slrik.e.. on the Columbia lot,, rnlernational Aliiahce-M ,ThoHtrjr,Tl

•wfienftlW* *'sppij|any' halted' Ui 1>a^-it!«.! Sii»4*v;Enip.'«j»esi

'

:fc*mc'r. v.p,
.

,' :

slip'ulated :i?5:6o!Oshiiked<)wo;'nnd Bfp\vn.r
:
when-';'

vealcd that.' the -'legitimate' ext-iiso
'

"

'

used-. w'Sis 'trdubie ; with, [hii .makeup'
artists." '

--'v'

'

:

;"' "-.
. : .'.'-''.;'

-i;:,

"

. The outfit'
. .

: iort rio>ido(C.
!

.

1.93,8/- that;^unfavorable publicly 'was

•rfiak-irig - it nefcrssaCv for' Bioff to re^

sigh from -the . 1A; Brtwhc I

'

''sti/Wii: •[ P>;.K«e."»'«''-.P' Newark oprt afors

When Willie did resign, he reccjveVV i-unipn,
.
arc ion ...trial '.on shakedowns

a.-ye'ar's -salff^^^

board and Biowne '.then disc-usscd .' understood. '
. .. :

..'.'.

;

.

'.
.

-

the resignation '
:

'.it .' -under- j .. ubpoerias were. obtained b'y'James.
:
'

\stpod: that'Bibff. was.to .
rvmairv i

sanie .'"oa'pacttx„ .•Wt'.'>:nlit:•;'•pff^c^allJ
:

i^;._^^^ .'tH« bpysV:.Ra)ph,'pierce andiiiuis;

'

Browne, declared,:. .— -t CairipagnaV-.but. is gcndCaily .'earry-; s
The Actors t'lilpn In

;
i!»3fl

'"
- ,-: -1 itfg- th'e/bali.'on defense.^^fbV'-thc'..othci's->:

J B>pWrie ^outlined thc;F^ though admitting
.
Mib-

:fi6n:' pr^Vai^riJf;-'Ji?v'1939.' Vfth-v^q'tiily-;.

hot on the.tra:U.bf.' Ralph ;Whitehe;aH'-

:He< te-slifled' thatr'Whitelicad .

'..'

latter: > deposed,, arid llarl.uid

Hblmden, yeteran ;v:p. or the 1AT.SE,

;

together- \y.ith' oth(»r5 have br.en sjui£
;

...'-;p9Pni!eH.;'fb".''appear ;".
,

'
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Looks Bad for N. Y. to Fla. Unless

R. R. Black Market Is Cleaned Up
N. V- travel agencies, stymied in*

their efforts to obtain Florida Pull-

man reservations through legitimate

means but refusing to deal through

black market channels, say that the

N. Y! -Florida rail transportation

situation this winter will be worse

than anything anticipated. Even for

pre-season November, the headaches
are already beginning to pile up
with a last-minute cancellation the

only, possible legitimate access to a

reservation this month on the

Seaboard Air and Atlantic Coast
Lines, they report.

Agencies reported last week that

all efforts to secure reservations
up to Dec. 1 were unavailing,

and adding to their woes is the new
30-day limitation on reservation
buys. Thus in order to- check in on
a Dec. 15 upper, the r?r. won't, ac-

cept a reservation until Nov. 15,

prompting several agencies to say
'What's the use." and pointing to the

fact (hat all attempts to get a Dec. 1

Pullman oh Nov. 1 proved futile. .

Railroad execs say the space
priorities on each train for army
officers accounts for the fact that

civilians stand little chance of get-
ting reservations, but agencies and

(Continued on page G5)

'Basic'?
London, Nov. 9.

'Variety' is one of the six books
on basic English included in the

novel Metro tradepaper adver-
tisement in Great Britain. Ad
is framed around the idea that

'there are 800 words in Basjc

•English—but only four in Basic

Showmanship.' payoff line being
the four words, 'Play Metro-.
Goldwyn-Mayer.'
British ad depicts Leo, the

Lion,, perched on the six

'

outstanding books used for basic

English, these being 'Basic Eng-
lish.' 'Standard Dictionary.' 'How
To Read 'Variety.' a Guide foro
English — Speaking Beginners,'

'Rogel's Thesaurus,' 'Oxford Dic-
tionary of the English Language' .

and 'Webster's Dictionary.'

Coward's 'Don't Let's Be

Beastly to the Germans'

Slated for Super-Songplug
Noel Coward's controversial tunc.

'Don't Let's Be Beastly to the Ger-
mans.' that was banned from the net-

works of the BBC, is going to set a

15-minute spread nil by itself on
Mutual Network on Nov. 23. through
the efforts of Rex Stout, Clifton
Fadiman and Oscar Ilammerstein.
2d. as members of the Writers War
Board. They're taking' up the cud-
gels for Coward, who has since de-
fended himself against criticism of
the song, explaining that the num-
ber was a satire 'as vitriolic and bit-

ter as I could well make it.' when
he attempted to get the networks
here to broadcast the song. He was
met with a fast turndown. Offered
to two commercially - sponsored

(Continued on page 70;

Weed Out Fascists

From Theatre Staffs

In Liberated Areas
Exercising extreme caution to pre-

vent possible sabotaging of Ameri-
can films released for showing in

Allied-Occupied Italy and Sicily, the

O/Ti.e^p of War Information's Over-

seas Film Division and the Allied

Psychological-Warfare Bureau have
completely overhauled the staffs of

every picture house in the newly-
liberated areas to weed out Axis

sympathizers. Move was disclosed

last week by the OWI's overseas film

bureau, which further revealed that

thus far every Axis-slanted film re-

maining in the territories, has been

confiscated and destroyed.

Since the conclusion of the North
African campaign, the OWI bureau,

Headed by Robert Riskin. has re-

leased 7.500 feet of film for civilian

populations in North Africa, Sicily

(Continued on page 4C)

PRIME PUBLIC Oil
Show People Paid Tribute in Report

POSI'WAF! TRADE ^n ^ap Production Achievements

Nation's Manufacturers and
Businessmen Would Re-

educate Wartime Consum-
ers to Use of Luxuries and
Other Commodities

N.A.M. AS SPEARHEAD

By GKORGE ROSEN
In an intensive reclamation proj-

ect designed to win back the pre-
war buying public, the nation's lead-

ing . industrialists and businessmen
are mapping a vast campaign which
would embrace the use of radio and
films as two of the principal media
in reaching millions of V. S. con-
sumers.
Behind the projected plans lie the

fear that the necessities of war and
the restrictions of rationing will

(Continued on page 42)

JIM THURBER WRITING

PLAY ON THE N'YAWKER

nor n;y. hotel room

EPIDEMIC HITS P1X BlZi

The New Yorker magazine, whose
articles, fiction pieces, etc., have

!
provided the inspiration for some of

the smash Broadway shows in recent

years, will be- the .subject of a new
comedy which will caricature such

mag staffers as editor Harold Ross.

One N; Y. film exec with foresight
J

Clifton. Fadiman. .
Wolcoit Gibbs,

Anally hit on a scheme to whip the Poier. Arrio, ei al. Play will.be done
'hoi' room epidemic which Manhat- ! by James Thurbcr, himself one of

tan hotels have been cxperiencin.',' i 'he old New Yorker stand-bys as both
for months. The solution, easy for

j

humori.-t and cartoonist,

an outfit with plenty in the bank- ! Clarence Day's 'Life With Father.'

roll department but out of the ques- ' Sally enson's 'Junior ' Miss.' John
lion for the average salesman or ' O'Hara's 'Pal Joey.', Ruth McKcnny's
weekend visitor, was the .-.signing of ! 'M-y. lister ..Eileen.'' Arthur Kober's
a year's lease on a three-room suite

j

'Having Wonderful - Time' (Bella

at one of the most desirable—and ' Cross i' and Richard and Frances
therefore busiest—hostelries. I

Lockridgc's 'Mr. and Mrs. North'

The arrangement provides for) were all originally New York pieces

(Continued on page 71) Ibctorc 'their stage adaptati (

See No Relief On

Shortage of N.Y.

Legit Theatres
Whore to spot Broadway's im-

pending musical shows, a situation
that's been prevalent since before
the beginning- of the season, remains
a source of increasing jitters to

producers, whose shows arc in prep-
aration but with no place to book,
them.
Showmen with theatres 'anticipated

that certain main stem houses would
become available as - the autumn
period progressed, but business of

the holdover musicals continues at

.a' pace which will keep those attrac-

tions-going indefinitely.

Tightness of. ihc booking situation

(Continued on page 71)

WM. BENDIX UP TO 10G

WKLY. FROM $300 IN YR.
. Hollywood, Nov. 9.*

filed as evidence of Hollywood's
willingness to pay lop coin when the

right guy come- along to help ease

the talent .-.liortaga i:; the ca;e of

William- en.dix 'who. ir. li.Ulc more
than a year, ha.~ jumped from $300

to Sl'O.Ofjf) a week.
Former • figure was paid Bendix

when, virtually unknown, he stepped
into 'Wake Island.' The 510,000 deal

was pax-led last week when Bendix
was signed up for one of the leads

in TJOlh-Fox's forthcoming musical.

'Greenwich Village.'

Advertising
The prominent, plain gold

wedding ring on the proper left

hand is now as standard equip-
ment for the new crop, of swoon-
crooners as their clutching mike,
the cayed-in stance, etc.

In this day of 4-Fs and hyper-
romantic teen-age femmes, ths
parade of the wedding license
is a very necessary defensive
mechanism for the crooners.
Sinatra started it, but almost all

of the others in the same cate-
gory are likewise happily mar-
ried and in no mood to dicker,
with emotional pantywaists.

Sinatra, in Theatres,

On 50-50, Mulls Means

To Chase Long-Stayers
Frank Sinatra, his agents and the

managers of the theatres he will play
next month are in the throes of solv-
ing a problem that can mean much
to the financial welfare of his tour

—

how to uproot his younger fans from
their seats after each performance
to make way for fresh money. It's

estimated that his followers, by sit-

ting out show after show, can cost
the singer and theatres a minimum
of $1,000 a day in lost business.

Since the youngsters do it in

(Continued on page 71)

Cutting the Staggers
Here's why that new 'Scotch'

you're gelling in some of Iho pubs
and nitciies will never make you
zigzag— it's being ciit with sauteme.
Looks the .same, doesn't impair the

laslc. maintains an alcoholio con-
tent but. of course, minimizes the
'lift" of the unadulterated article.

Washington, Nov. 9.

Product of the first attempt ever
initialed by an entire professional
field to mobilize its personnel, by a
voluntary census, behind the "na-
tional all-out war production effort,

a report of a year's accomplishments
by the War Production Training
Committee of the American Theatre
Wing has just been submitted to the
War Manpower Commission for lha
government's archives. The report,
characterized in a eulogy by WMC
chief Paul McNutt as a mode! for
the nation's white collar people, de-
tails how hundreds of show people
on Broadway have been channelled
into war industries while additional
hundreds have played vital roles in
a dramatization of problems related
to manpower recruitment and incen-
tive.

McNutt in particular paid tribute
to the organizational work of the
committee chairman, Edward Ra-
quello, who envisioned the plan for
the theatre's war service contribu-
tion, which won the immediate en-
dorsement of Raohel Crothers, presi.
dent of the Wing, ..and Antoinette
Perry, board chairman. On the
premise that unemployment has been-
an occupational disease in the cnter-

iConlinued on' page 62)

Next We Shall Be Eating

Schnitzel and Suki Yaki
Like the Russian- cafes in New

York, which experienced a sudden
upswing in business when Ihc
Soviets came over to the United
Nations rnii.se, the Italian cabarets
and beanciics are now getting a ter-
rific play.

Sinre Iho capitulation of Italian
forces and reports that some or I he-

former Fascist troops arc now fight-

ing on the United Nations side, there
has ah.o been a marked increase in

sales of Italian instead of .California
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Pulp Mags Resent Attempt to Lure

Penny-a-Liners to Film Studios

A 1943 Forecast?
Harry Hershfleld observed

that 'when King Henry IV cried

'A horse, a horse, my kingdom
for a horse' he must have known
that- rationing was coming:'

'Shortage- of story material - and
writers now has film companies seri-

ously ogling the pulp mag scripts

srid scriptcr's. it marks the first time

that Hollywood: has initiated a con-

certed drive to replenish its dwin-
dling library supplies and its scripter

ranks from the 2c-a-word authors' of

'the weird - snappy - breezy - argosy -

spy-crime detective mag school.
'

The pulp mag publishers] while ad-

mittedly enthused over the increas-

ing demand for advance proofs of

'forthcoming 'stories, are nevertheless

'cautious and resentful of the fact

that the picture, company reps are

trying to. cut in on their own dwin-
dling author ranks. They point out
that for. the better part of a year,

jince any number of their crack men
were drafted into the Army, they
have been patiently building up -.a;; co'mparii'ecr"V • Andy" Arcari. will
new roster of pulp names and have

,

j0U1. south- Pacific bases for two
reached a point where the field is

only about 20.% under normal. They
now feel, however, that their busi-

ness, usually a highly lucrative one,

is now being jeopardized, by . the at-

tentions being lavished oh their key
hackmen with '.'a flair for story tell-

ing.
.

; '/•

The pulp authors themselvcs/how-
, arc out to] capitalize in every

way possible on the Coast scripter

shortage, with virtually all of'those
best -Known . iii the. trade :

taking -on
:

j;agents' to expedite any possible deals:

. Cited by the pulp mag publishers
is the case of Steve Fisher, one of.

the topflight quickie authors who, no
sooner had he built up a" .substan-

tial rep via his Johnny Fletcher
character in the detective yarn pulps]
was grabbed up, by Warners and is

now with Columbia scripting a

. Fletcher, pic. Frank Gruber, alum-,
ii'us of Short Stories mag; and- Clar-
ence Mulford, also of the pulp schools

are cited as others tempted by Coast
coin after the pubs had put them
through intensive training periods to

gear their product to the millions of

pulp readers. Both are now with
20ln-Fox.

Singular popularity of the Hop-
along Cassidy series, which original-

ly made its. bow as a pulp mag fea-
ture, is said to be one of the factors
behind the studios' all-out bid for
the blood-and-thunder stuff.

Cooper, Merkel, Brooks

Arrive Safely in Australia

For Servicemen Shows
USO-Camp Shows.' execs -have

been notified by the War. Dept. of

the arrival in Australia of Gary
Cooper, Una Merkel and Phyllis

Brooks'; Troupe of ftlmsiers, ac

hionths -entertaining Yank service-

men.: .'.•',"..
^

: Miss Merkel and "Miss Brooks are

t)ie first ' femnle entertainers to be

channelled' into the South Pacific

area by USO-Camp Shows. Because

Of the numerous hazards entailed,

the CSI execs have been reluctant

to send them into the South Pacific

fighting zones but the two ' film

players, it's Understood, expressed a

desire for the tour.

BOYD MAKES HIS LAST

(54) HOP FOR SHERMAN
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

William Boyd is hopping off his

hoss after nine years^and 54 rides as

'Hopalong, Cassidy.' His last ride is

'40 Thieves,' after which he pa/ls

company ' amicably with his old

ranch bo'SS, Harry Sherman.'
Reason for the parting is that Boyd

.wants to play outside pictures, on
foot, an impractical arrangement on
the Sherman schedule. Series will

continue to gallop with another Hop-
along, still unnamed, in the saddle.

HARRY BURNS BEMOANS

MUSSO'S BAD TIMING
Harry . Vl r

Think - You - Touch')

Burns, whose Italian dialectics have

been a vaudeville staple for years,

admits his Hollywood 'timing' was
terrible, if not lousy. Mussolini, it

seems, outguessed him coming and
going. .

.

; urns first got the, celluloid yen at

the same time as M.ussb became con-

vinced that he was Caesar and
hooked up with Adolph (Napeoleon)

Hitler. By the .
time, the big Italian

comic got to Hollywood, Musso was
killing Ethiopians and had become a

very unpopular guy. Burns got a

few . picture breaks, but before he
could really

,
become established

Mussodecided that he'd like to have
a tete-a-tete . with Adolph in Paris.

He pogo-slicked over the Pyrenees
and caught France in the rear, which
made the Italians decidedly uncom-
mercial as film characters lor Amer-
ican consumption.
Burns then sat in Hollywood, cUrs-

.
(.Continued on page 42)

72nd WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1943"

,

El Cupitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

"Keep = 'em laughing Ken—you're
doing a swell job."

BOB HOPE.

Wholesalers Hold

Back Liquor For

Pre-Xmas Boom
Its an open secret among liquor

retailers that • the wholesalers are
Scoffing at the current black market
standards of $7 per case extra and
holding: out until the thirsts' becqme
a bit drier, and the pre-Xmas rush
creates an acute bonanza. JEven now
the top .Scotch brands are getting $90
to $95, which, is $25 above- par, 'and

the. average brands of Scotch which
(Continued on page 28)
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Back-in-New York Runaround

By Radie Harris

ttt*t*tt*i* t Mf*ttttftttrtt it I i > MMM < MM 1 4-4>
Lpwdown on Hlgher-Ups

George Bernard Shaw cabled Fanny HoUzmann giving her complete
clearunce on any of his plays for Gertrude Lawrence's talked-of 'Rcvlon
Bevue'.

.
Dean Murphy, for whom Metro is planning big things Is at the

Blltmore for a few days to huddle with Marvin Schenck over his new
long- termer , there's the femme lead In Theron Bamberger's new play
for Edith Atwater, If she wants to put 3,000 miles between herself and her
husband, Hugh Marlowe . Irvlnr Rapper's week-end visit to Boston was
to see Olive Higgles Prouly, authoress of 'Now Voyager,' who has just
completed • new novel which Rapper hopes to sew up for Warner Broji,
as. another directorial plum for himself . . . Ann: Rone'U and Lester Cp'waii
are at the Sherry-Netherland. ..negotiations now under way to star Jose
Ituibl In a radio series of his own which will be a cross between Kosic-
lanetz and the former Ford hour ...Helen Hayes, Charles Hanson Townc,
Margalo Glllmore, Betty Field, Elmer -Rice, Russel Grouse,* Paula Lau-
rence, Wendy Barrie, jack Pearl, Dorothy Stiekney, Martin Flavin, Bianca
Stroock, Tessa Kosta and Howard Lindsay, in the midnight crush at Oscar
Serlln's 'Life With Father' fifth anniversary party at the Empire. . Nciltla
Harrigan's daughter, Ann Connolly (daughter of the late Waller Con--'
holly), lost out on a role In 'Jackpot' because she didn't look as, if she
ever could have been one: of Tommy Manvljle's seven wives!

{6,400,000 Grossed

By 'Life With Father'
'Life With Father,' running unin-

terruptedly at the Empire, N. Y.,

rince November, 1939, celebrated the

start of-.its .fifth year with a party,

hosted by Oscar Serlin. at the theatre

Saturday (6) night. It is the third
show which has exceeded a stay of

more than lour years 6n- Broadway.
'Abie's Irish

. Rose* has the come'dy
run record of five years,- 'Tobacco
Road' being 1 the topper of all shows
with.a rocordof oyer seven years.

.

'Father' grosses are running 12 r
.i

higher at the Empire than at the
fame time last year. Show's total

.
gross to date there is $3,170,920, While
the road takings have reached $3,-

228,164.

Hart Stalling Fix Bids

For 'Winged Victory'
Moss Hart is holding off on any;

commitments on film rights to .his

Army Force show, 'Winged Victory.'

until the play settles down at the

44th. St. theatre. N. Y. Drama opens
, n Broadway, Nov. 20.

' Thus far virtually every -'.major

. . company
.
arid t,he indie production

outfits have either submitted bids

or have evinced interest in.'acquiring:

the piay, with expectations that an
all-time recorH figure approximating
the $1,000,000 mark may be set in the

eventual transaction.
' Hart has agreed to do the film

adaptation and direct the pic on a

cutio basis.
'

Pic People Rate 5th

In Essential Travel
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Film execs; players and others con-
nected with the motion picture in-

dustry are rated fifth in the eight
classifications adopted by transconti-

nental railroads to forestall govern*
ment action in the regulation of
pleasure travel.

' First two classes- arc the armed
services and governmental agencies.
Third group consists of those in vital

war industries and civilians engaged
in' camp work. Fourth and fifth com-
prise persons on necessary trips de-
voted partially to the war effort.

:

Berlin Preps 'Army'

In London for Tour
London, Nov.

This Is the Army' troupe has ar-
rived in London and is currently . in
the throes of constant rehearsals;
Show, which will be routed into- key
cities in England, for both civilian,
and soldier. audiences, with proceeds
earmarked for British charities, is

skedded for. a Nov,. 15 opening at
the Palladium..

Irving Berlin, who arrived here in
advance to set the groundwork for
the show's- tour, is whi ing the unit
into final shape;

Not Releasing Pic Abroad
In order not to interfere with the

tour of the stage production of Irv-
ing Berlin's This Is the Army,' War-
ner Bros. is-'Withholding release of
the film version in England until the
company ;winds up its. 12-week, en
gagement abroad and disbands. The
prints of the film have already been
shipped abroad. \. .

.'Aimy.V stage company opens 'its

tour in London and .
will play key

cities before both civilian and sol-

dier audiences, proceeds to British

war charities. .

Proving That Even Flop

Plays Pay Off; $1,000

Per for Aleen Leslie

Pittsburgh; Nov. 9.

Getting a play on. Broadway, even
if it's a Hop, still pays.off in Holly-
wood, Aleen Leslie, Pittsburgh play-
wright, and movie scripter, has dis-

covered. While her .'Mother's Day'
was a sensation in San Francisco, but
a bust in. New York, lasting only, a
week under the tiUe of "Slightly

Married,' gal has just landed a now
screen writing job at $1,000 per
week; the top salary she's ever had
on. the Coast, It's with' Metro. ; and
lier chore is to adapt Billy Rose'.s

'Jumbo' .'for Judy
.
Garland, Mickey

Rooney and Jimmy Durante.:
'"

-t

Mrs! Leslie, . married to Jacques
Leslie, ' in RKO's legal department
at studio, left here-several years ago
and until 1941 contributed a daily
colunin to the Pittsburgh Press. Gave
that up, however, when radio and
pix jobs became pressing. In addi-
tion to new M-G job, her radio-

serial, 'A Date With Judy,' which
was a.summer replacement this year
for Eddie Cantor, will go back on
the network in January as a steady
commercial.
While flock of Broadway critics're-

ferred to 'Slightly, Married' as a West
Coast 'Kiss arid Tell,' what isn't gen-

'

erally known 1

is that Mrs. Leslie's

play was originally Written nearly
two years ago, before 'Kiss'' was
born. It had been revised in the
meantime, but basic theme remained
the same..

Dlssa and Data <

-Mary Martin being profiled- for 'Life.' and arnong all thei people .George.
Frazier interviewed about her, he couldn't find anyone with an uncom-
plimentary remark to contribute". . .she's one subject even the . Ci i.iics

Circle, could agree on! .
:'; the Oscar Berlins are expecting '

.

nthony' or

'Deborah' at the Leroy ' Sanatorium any day now. ...the reason .Gilbert

Miller was such, an interested aisle-sitter at the Boston premiere of
•Winged Victory' is because he promotedJbe entire bankroll angeling the

show for the Army Air Force. . .Binnie Barnes and Mrs, Joe E. Brown are

at the Waldorf ...Dorothy Dcy, now ptittlng the finishing touches to her

•autobiography, 'Thumb to My Nose' (and a blush to many faces!>; is,

already planning her second literary X-ray, this one on, Hollywood pro-

ducers tagged 'Christmas Tigers': . .David Lowe is hoping that by the time
Canada. Lee Chiefs in from Hollywood next week, he'll have a director

set for .'Georgia :

'Boy,' in whichi Lowe would feature Lee. . .that'anonymous.'

film star advertising in the ;N. Y; dailies .trying to sublet her eight-iloom...

apartment at the Eldorado is Joan Blondell. . .Gypsy Rose Lec -'served .

glurgg and smorgasbord, and no .thop talk, -at her welcome-home party fur

Sister June Havoc at her East G3rd street manse last week, afici ainoiig

the weicomcrs were: Burns JVIanlle, Vincent Youmans,' Boa Kaufman, Billy

'

Livingston', Hassard..Short, Roland Young, Ami Penningtonj Deems Taylor.

George Abbott, Car.mcl.Snow;- Lou' Kessler, John Fredericks, Armina Mar-
shdH, Lawrence ' Laugnci:. Billy Stromm and Bernard Sobel. : Dorothy
Sliukricy, who has one of the finest collections, Of glass in the country,

will exhibit her rare pieces at the antique show for the benefit of: the

Greenwich House' Health Work (II);.'. .'Harry Cohn is at the -St. Rcs;is. ...

John Colioiij who hasn't been represented on the local boards: since 'St.

Wench,' has a new play, 'Emily.' a psychological study of a female Hitler

. . .and he has -two eyes on Wendy Barrie for the title role. . .the Humphrey.
Bogarl's,' Brian Ahernes and Rosalind Russell are Gotham-bound. .:. whei*

Dorothy Fields appears at the first rehearsal of 'Mexican Hayridc,' swathed

in . Labrador mink, she'll be' wearing the gift of an ardent admirer—her
brother Herb.

Rossen Wins His Chair
Hollywood-, Nov, 9.

' .Warners hoisted Robert Rossen to

a director status after eight years of

screen writing at the same studio.

Directorial -debut will be a remake
of The Patent Leather Kid;' starling

shortly after the first of the .year.

Groucho's New Idea
Hollywood, Nov.

Editor,. 'Variety':

.1 received the Broadway column
(columnist shail be nameless, for Iris'

sake) and it's about as inaccurate as
most cblumnar .reporting; He said
that my comments were the 'talk: of.

the town." , This is far from true. -I

queried the butcher, the bootblack
and three movie, producers—none of
them had heard the. radio discussion
•and, on. further investigation, ''three

of thfrii had never heard of me. So
I guess I'm pretty safe here for
awhile..

The radio .racket seems to be pro-
gressing ;in the proper. Crossley di-

rection and, who knows, maybe some
day I'll be as well known as 'Break-
fast at Sai'di's.' I have been toying
with the idea of putting on a similar
type program: The. background
would be a kosher restaurant and it

would be called 'Goulash at Grou-
cho's.' Please let me know how this

idea strikes you, and where.
Grouc/io iliurx.

JUR0W TO H'WOOD AS

TRILLING'S WB AIDE
' Marty Jurow; eastern talent scout

for Warners/ goes to the Coast to

work, under' Steve Trilling, exec as-

sistant to Jack Warner.
Marjorie Morrow, Jurow's assist-

ant, takes over as talent scout in the
N. Y. office. Before joioLrig Warners,
Jurow was with Music Corp. of
America, Miss Morrow ex-CBS.

June Knight Nets 45G

Under Divorce Accord
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 9.

June Knight, actress, who received
a divorce frorii Arthur Arden Cam-
eron, oil man, here Sept. 21, received
$44,831.08 of the $50,000 property
settlerbent made by Cameron in an:

order signed by Chancellor Frank
Dodge this week.
--James V. Allied, ex-goveinor of

Texas, who, with W. Henry Rclor
of Little, Rock, -represented / liss

Knight, received $5,000 of the $7,-
.310' lawyer fees for which he filed

intervention in the divorce proceed-
ings on Oct. 11.

Army Gives 60 Miami

Hotels Back to Owners
Miami Beach, Nov. 9.

Some 00 to 70 hotels, idle since the

Army withdrew troops formerly

housed there for other quarters, are

reverting to public, ownership this

week. They're chiefly second-rale
hostclrics.

Owners' believe that the Army,
cognizant of time element necessary
to put establishments: into order for
the whiter season, picked the earjy-
dale to turn them back to the hos-
telry keepers.

Costello's Yr.-Old Son

Drowns 3 Hrs. Before

Comic's Return to Air

Hollywood^ Nov; 9,

Lou Coslello was jscheduled to re-

turn to the air Thursday night (4)

after having been laid low for nine

months by rheumatic fever. Three
hours before; air. .time, and shortly

after the last script reading -.started,,

an emissary of NBC brought him
the shocking news that his one-year
f>ld son, Lou, Jr., had .drowned- in

their Van Nuys home swimming,
pool. Costeilo sped. from the studio

to his home while the . pulmotor
squad worked futilely to bring back

a spark of life into the youngster.

'Meanwhile, at Ihe studio producer

Martin Gosch and Costello's partner,

Bud Abbott, started making calls for

a .substitute.' They didn't figure, that

CoMello could bear up under such

grief and go through with a s!ap-
0

stick comedy, show. Contact was

made with Mickey Rooney and he

came running. Bob Hope, Jimmy
Durante and Red Skeltori- heard the

(Continued on page 46)

U Stages Groan Under

Weight of Eight Pix

Hollywood, Nov. .

v. Universal's sound stages are crowd-

ed to capacity this week .with eight

pictures.' in work' and another.. titled

'Palm Sprin location on the

desert.
. .

On the horne lot are: 'When Ladies

Fly,' The Imposter,' 'Gypsy-Wildcat.'

'Three Cheers for. the Boys,'. 'Patrick

the Great,' 'Calling Dr. Death."

'Moonlight in Vermont' and 'Her'

Primitive Man.'

Frank Case Books
' Being Dramatized

"Talcs of a Wayward. Inn" and 'Do

Not Disturb,': Frank Case's books of

reminiscences of his Algonquin

hotel, N; Y„ are being dramatized by

Allen.' Boretz, who co-aulhofi'd

•Room Service' with John Murray,

Case will have approval of Hie
,

liMil1

script. .

'

The Algonquin' is noted as a h;;n2-

oul for literati and stage celebs.
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Change in UA Corporate Bylaws
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Mary Pickford, owner-member of

United Artists'., is demanding far-

reaching changes in the bylaws ot

the corpora lion which, if . adopted,

would leave the. way open to a re-

Alignment of owner-members in

UA. Miss icktord has expressed

dissatisfaction with the present cor-

porate setup- on " the grounds that it

is not su icienlly flexible. She may
file a petition for a -declaratory judg-

lent to protect her interests:

It. is "reported that Miss Pickford

has nol'led. United Artists Corp. that

she intends to seek, among other
:

changes," the. elimination, of the by-

law wh ich si i pula les that there must

be 'Unanimity among 'all- owner-mem-
bers in making decisions affecting

the constitution of the company.

Miss- ickford has., pointed out,

fioni accounts, that since one of the

owiirr-membcrs (Sir! Alexander
Kordai Is in England and since tlycrc

is a. lawsuit between the t\»o other

owner-members iCharles- Chaplin vs.

David O. Selznick), unanimity of ac-

tion- among the UA. partners does not'

'.appear- practicable.

Under UA bylaws the unanimous
approval of all the owner-mcrtibers
would be required in the event Of a

proposal- involving the sale of ' UA
slock by any one of .the owner-
members or' the sale of treasury

slock to a new owner-member. Thus,

In one instance, lack of unanimous
approval stymied 'Korda when he
was planning to sell his 25% interest

in. UA earlier ibis year.

Pars All-Out On

$10,000,000 Quartet
With Paramount now going ahead

with a policy of fewer pictures, "un-

derstood that . decision has been
reached to place no curb on the
pursestriiigs and that the sales de-
partment of the company is being
primed, in line with this policy,, to

adopt all-out merchandising
,
plans

in this connection, together with the
.drafting on a broad scale of the-top-
lnost pictures. :

Indicative of the 'spare-no-expense'
policy which it is said the company
is adopting as a. regular thing—an
ambition being to outdistance any ot
its distributor competitor.?—are four
pictures that run over $10,000,000 in

cost! These arc 'Bell Tolls.' which is

being -marketed' singly at 70'; and
advanced admissions: 'Lady in the
Dark.' "Frenchman's Creek' and

. 'Story of Dr. Wasscl,'
'

While there is no expectation that
Par will run wild on costs, getting
out of.-bounds in an attempt to make
pictures bigger- through ' extending
limitations on costs , these four pic-
tines running- into eight figures arc
regarded as an augury as to what is

yet to conic from Par. not many
yea i s ago down in the heap, but- the
•past couple seasons hilling hard' for'
supremacy in the business. Not only i

are production- and selling plans be'- 1
French

Klune, Johnson Shifts

HoHywood, Nov. 9.. .

Ray Klune moves over to 20th

Century-Fox in an important post
after resigning as production man-
agev for David O. Selznick's. Van-
guard Films. Richard Johnson
leaving

.
Harry Sherman to replace

Klune with Selznick.

Made $45 Wkly. a Year

Ago, Dot Donegan Set

For UA Pic at $3,000
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Dorothy . Donegan. colored boogie-

woogie pianist/ whose .salary has

jumped from $45 to $1,250 a week in

a little over a year, was signed last

week by Andrew Stone, United Art-
ists producer, to appear in his com-
ing tilmusical, 'Sensations of. 1944.'

Contract is said to call- for $3,000
weekly and she's due in Hollywood
shortly after the first ot the year.. .

Miss Donegan recently returned to

the Laiin'Quarter here for her fourth
holdover show. A clause in her con-
tract allowed the playing of a Week
at the Paradise theatre, Detroit;

where she closes Thursday (11); she
reopens at the,Latin Quarter the fol-

lowing night. .'•.''

SCHARY LEAVES M-G,

MAY PRODUCE AT RK0
.

Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Dore Schary resigned after seven
years as. writer and; editorial super-
visor a.t Metro, during which he won
the Academy Award for his scripting
of 'Boys Town' and wrote numerous
high grossers.

Understood he ..will join RKO as'

producer of high budget pictures for
the coming season. During the. last

year he has turned down several pro-
ducing'ofTers. from major studios.

$3,000,000 'Wilson' Film

Tied In With Peace Plans
Cueing it to the current United

Nations overtures for a lasting peace
after the war. Darryl Zanuck's 'The
Life of Woodrow Wilson' is being
readied as probably the top-budgeted
and most ambitious production on
the 20th-Fox schedule to date.

Switch in plans now puts it in the

$3,000,000 cost category.
Though originally planned in black

aiid while, it's since been decided
lo do it in Technicolor.

Wellesian 'Invasion' Gag
Traced to RKO Moan' Pic

Boston, Nov. 9.

Local newspapers. swamped
throughout the latter part of the

week with phone calls asking. details

on the 'giganlic". invasion ot France
by the Allies.' couldn't ; figure' out

where, ihe rumor got started; It was.

even' ..announced.' Willi gravity, at. a

elicf Benefit, *nd'-: resulted
ing laid with the greatest care and'!..'» additional .'flattering takes,
the least amount of haste, but Par is \

Rumor was finally pinned on 'Joan
giving very special attention to rc- !

nf Paris." an oldie on view, at the
leasing schedules in order to protect! Tromonl theatre. "Film begins, con-

Dlfferehpes of opinion have rer

portedly arisen among distribution-

exhibition and production executives

of some major companies regarding

the growth of heavy studio inven-

tories which consist of pictures/com-

pleted, but not released: pictures In

early, release and partially amor-

tized; and pictures In course of pro-

duction.

Major company execs point out

that in one or two cases, due to the

high production costs,- inventories, at

major 'studios are two, and tjiree

times as great as in pre-war years

and that while income is also gre'aler

there still remains so huge a differ-

ence that. ;
current policies arc

maintained there would be need for

$5.000,-O00 to $15,000,000 ' additional

working Capital in somes, instances.

Along with a preponderance' of top"

(Continued on page 4tfi

Maxwell Show
Hollywood, Nov,

Frank Morgan is being pulled off

the Maxwell House show in six

weeks by Metro, Studio is taking

advantage of a clause in the actor's

contract which permits his with-

drawal on six weeks notice, if, in

its.' opinion, injury is being done to

Morgan or the studio. It has not

been made clear where the injury

has been' inflicted. General Foods,
however, is given first' refusal on
Morgan's radio, services for another
show in which he must be starred.

Meanwhile, a Metro studio, show
has-been' put together with Morgan,
John Conte.as. m.c-., a band and
guest stars from the Culver City

plant. It is not a package deal and
several agencies have . already

started negotiations with theirs and
other clients. Phil Rapp would be
\yriter-direetbr.

No price has been quoted, but
understood that $15,000 will swing it.

HUGHES' 'OUTLAW' PIC

AGAIN ON THE SHELF
With no release deals pending at

the moment, 'The Outlaw.' produced

by Howard Hughes and nixed by the

Hays' office, is on the shelf indefi-

nitely, according to inner sources.

Meantime. Hughes has a ' 25-year

lease on the old RKO Downtown.
Detroit, where he planned" running

the picture following an engagement
in San Francisco: House, on which
considerable was spent. in refurbish-

ing, remains On Hughes'; hands.

.On understanding that Certain- cuts

would ' be made. 20lh-Fox was in-

terested in taking -.national., release

on 'Outlaw' a . few months ago but

deal, fell through..

Bill Scully's Op
William Scully, -p. in charge of

distribution for Universal, entered a

New York hospital . last Friday for

nose and throat treatment.

Understood he^s- to undergo a mi-
nor operation.

0PA Kayoes Festive

Board for Academy

Awards This Year
Hollywood, Nov. .

Academy Awards dinner for early

next year Is expected to be cancelled

at the nieeiin ' riday (12) night of

the Academy broader. With appoint-

ment of the Awards Committee! un-

derstood a statement is to be issued

cancelling the dinner, but continuing

with presentation of the Oscars,

probably in Crauman's Chinese the-

atre;-' ;
'

-.

Since last : year's affair - there -has

been a definite movement to dispense

with the dinner for the duration and
this time it's a practical necessity, iiv

compliance with OPA regulations re-

garding' festive events, requiring

great amounts of food.

HERE'S A NEW SNIPE AT

PIX INDUSTRY REVENUE
Des Moines. .Nov. 9.

Iowa's Executive Council took under,

consideration here a request by the

State Tax Commission to ad upon a

Louisville, Ky.. law firm's olTer la-

collect' approximately $220.000 . in-

come taxes arid penalties allegedly,

due the slate by motion piclur? pro-
ducers over a 10-year period.

In a letter to the commission, the.

firm of Mayer 3t Associates, cited fig-

ures showing there are. 038 theatres
in Iowa with total seating capacity of

215.806, and that 35% of the rental
on films is paid to producers whose
approximate net. income annually is

more than $50,000,000 nationally.

On the basis that Iowa has 31-5%
of the theatres in the United States,

the letler said that the estimated net
income due Iowa in taxes is $15,000
a year. Interest at 22 '5-'. annually
and penalties, would bring the
amount due over a 10-year period to

more than $220,000, it was declared.
- Permission to -attempt to collect

this amount from, the producers on
a percentage basis was asked by the
Louisville (inn. An Executive Coun-
cil spokesman said the figures would
be investigated, and it would be de-
termined whether the firm can be
employed. '

.,

. MORI KRUSHEN
Grad Sears. v,p; in charge of dis-

tribution for United Arlists, has be-
come one of the highest-salaried
execs in the motjon picture industry
this year, with gross earnings of
$425,000 under his salary and profit-
participation deal with UA.

Scars, according to reports. ' re-
ceives $350,000 as his slice !of the
UA profits for the. past year, in addi-
tion to a salary of over $75,000 an-
nually. UA profits for the. current
year, ending Dec, 31, 1943, are esti-
mated likely to reach $2,500,000 to

.

$3,000,000 on basis of earnings al-
ready chalked up; It is. also the first ,

time that the company has shown a
large profit from domestic operations
which have usually been in the red
in past years when only the profit-
able foreign rnarket operations kept
the company in the black,
Carl Losernian, UA general sales;

'manager, under
- his personal pac t

with- Sears, which provide:; that Ire

receive .50'-; of' the lalters'-profit-"
pariicipalion. gets : $175,000' of the.

$350,000. giving Sears net earnings
i before taxc.s) of over $250,000. Lcs-
ermari s share" of the profit-participa-
tion is in addition to salary of over
$5U,.000 annually from UA. Sears,
however, is the Only home . office
exec with a term pact.

Scars" contract with UA meantime,
was

. automatically renewed early
this month. His pact with UA holds
a buy-back clause which, if exer-
cised, by Nov. t last, would; have
called for 're-negotiation of his deal.
Since the directors of the company
did not exercise the buy-back option
Scars' contract now runs through
Dec. 31. 1946.

NIGHT SHOOTING BACK,

BIG SAVING TO STUDIOS
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

.
Night shooting on Hollywood's

back lots and ranches is back in the
groove and saving the studios plenty-
of coin after a year of nocturnal film-
ing under expensive canopies. Dur-
ing the year- of dimouls dozens of
scripts had lb be- revised, seriously
handicapping the production sched-
ules.

Only restriction on outdoor night'
shooting und.er the new. system is
merely, a precautionary measure.
Studios must keep in constant touch
with- local radio stations, in case of
a sudden blackout signal.

market values of its product, avoid
conMicls. etc. It is also spending
plenty c'ircusiiV" the product:

S Plx in Work. 9 On Way Out
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

..
Five feaiures are in work on the

Paramount lot this week and nine
more, are in various stages of editingm the cutting rooms: Latest starters
are 'Incendiary Blonde' and 'Tombr-
fow'.s^ Harvest." Holdovers " on the
sets are iRainbo'w Island." 'When I
Come Back; and 'Double Indemnity;"

In the cutting process are 'The
Story . or. on Wassell,' 'Going My
Way, 'Frenchman's Creek,' 'Ministry
of Fear,' 'Standing Room Only.'
Hftnry Aldrich. Boy Scout,' 'Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay,' 'The
Man-m Hair Moon Street' and 'Hail
-the Congueriiig Hero.'

veulionally, but .suddenly breaks off

as announcers .shout. 'According to

BBC. a gigantic air battle rages over
the channel — Allied invasion of

Fiance beginning:' etc. Alvlhis point

Ihe more, .gullible rush out into the

street to spread the rumor. We/lcsian

gag is part of .film,

Many UA Producers East
Large number of United .-'Artists-

producers in Now York or due short-

ly, to huddle with company sales

loppcrs. Among those in N. Y. arc

Sig Schlager, producing "Knicker.:

boc.ker Holiday.' Hunt Slrombcrg and
Jules -Levey.
Samuel Bronston Clack London'

i

avrivod over the past weekend while

Sol Lesser is due in N.
:

Y. wilbiii a

wepk. '
.

Japanizing Conquered

Natives As Fox Themer,
Hollywood. ,M.)Vi .

j

Bryan Foy is going to show in ;

Horror Island' how Hirohilo's emis-.
|

saries are Japai'iziiig the conqucrcrl

-people.-;. lards in the southwest;

Pacific area through -forced mar-

riages: of male ' natives -to" Japanese

girls.

Picture, now being .scripted, by

Charles C. Booth'., goes Intel work

late- this month 31 20lh-FoN.

Richmond Up|>ed at U
Hollywood.. Nov. .

. Ted Richmond, former writer and

press agent, has been signed by . Uni-

versal as associate producer.
Three picture.-i have been assigned

to him.

Phil Regan, Dad of 4,

Classified 1A at 37
Phil Regan, film and radio actor,

at 37, has been rc'classilied ,1-A by
his draft board, lie will be 38 next

.May.' He has, four'.children', two of

whom are already, in the service.

One. 18. is in the rmy. and the

'Jlher. 17. iii going . into . tile Navy.
The Regans al.Mi have two- gh is. 13

and 14 years old::

Althougii the Regans nip in la in

their; home on the coast, in Pasa-
dena, he's registered with the' draft

board in Smitlilowii. L. I.

Don Amcfhe Ditto

Ifollywood. Noy. 9.
|

Don Ameche has. been reelas.iifiii
;

I -A by his draft' .board.'-
'!

li

'Yama-Yama, Girl' Biog
-Richairt Hiiiding avis, roman'l'-:

war correspondent and author ol •>

hygone era. and his wife. 'Yaina-

Yaina Gil l" Bessie McCoy Davis, will

be bioged '.-.
" the latest proposed

screen biog.
.

-
-

Hope Harding Davis, daughter, .and
Dailcv Paskinan are.collabcnaling in

New York.
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Justified By High Morale Value
oiiiling to Moss Haft's forthcom-

im; roadway production, 'Winged
Victory.' as possibly the greatest nio-

ralo'induccr yet lo emerge out of the-

current -conflict;' 'and for' that rea-

son alone a notable contribution to

1hc homcfrotu' war effort/ Ariny Air

Fojco officials- arc taking vigorous

exception to -reported criticism be-

cause inductees from show bjz have
been channelled into army -Mage pro-

ductions .primarily aimed at reach iiig;

(lie nation's civilians. ../

It's further pointed out that it was
Gen. Henry H.- Arnold himself who
recognized the- vital morale role of

such ;a production setting forth the

story of. the Army Air Forces, and
thus persuaded' Hart to write the

show. ;'
.

.-

'

The Air Force officials point to the

fact that 95 'o of the men identified

with, the production were in-, special
services oi

- limited service prior to

being accepted i -' roles in 'Victory;'.,

that hot a single cadet, flier or man
in uniform trained for actual coin-

al service was. accepted for a role,

although it was within -the province,
of the: Air. Force officials" to enlist

•such personalities as Capt. Clark
Gable or Lt. Jimmy Stewart had-
they expressed, a willingness to en-
ter the show. That, in effect; is their

answer to the question raised in

some quarters- as to the justification-

of transplanting several hundred
men .in.', uniform on. Broadway, /or
such productions, as 'This Is the
Army.' 'The Army Play By Play' and
the Moss Hart show./'thus necessitat-

ing -the" arafting of,' that many more
men a.s replacements.v even: though
their home-front mcraloyvaTue is un-
questioned and. the. proceeds' help
swell the Army Emergency Relief
Fund. 1

/

. Likewise: the question has, been
raised:. 'Isn't -it^n'ore vital to utilize

the services of 'these men from show
biz in fostering. GI shows at. military
bases, especially at a time when the
War Dept. recognizes -projects' in pro-
viding healthy diversioii-for the boys
in the camps and ' navy bases?'
Others have pointed to the fact that,

with several million dollars already
In the Army Emergency Relief Fundi
..which also 'receives a sizeable appro-

continued on page 42)

My Dance, Captain!
Camp Lee, Va., Nov.

A new unit has been added to-

the training schedule- at Camp
Lee: Attendance i. purely vol-

untary and all Iraihin is dpife

during' off-duty.

The unit is tiie
:

.

Dancers Replacement
.Center.

120 Soviet Cameramen

Film Red Army Advance
Washington, Nov. 9.

,

Russians now have 120 . front-line

cameramen traveling with the ad-
vancing ;

'troops, -making'.-., newsreel
footage, Soviet Embassy here, .re-

ports.

'Each day,' says the report,, 'thou-

sands of meters of film are
:

deliv-
ered by. plane to the newsreel stu-
dios : in Moscow. The Alexeyey
brothers, two well-known camera-
men,, who were recently in Moscow
on a short leave, gave the following
account of their work in the field:

'We spent eight months on the Ka-
linin front with officers and men of

the famous Panfllov Guards Division.

Our. truck was equipped for. the im-
mediate development and printing
of. film. The newsreel. 'The Fighting
for Bezymyannaya Hill:' now. being
shown on the Soviet screen, was an
exciting assignment . . .

'We also filmed the entire opera-
ion for the capture of Dukhovsh-'
china: and Smolensk which is now
being shown on Soviet serpens.'

.

Original Material Set

For Overseas Troupes

Under New USO Pattern
.
Pattern of USO-Camp Shows overT

seas entertainment, based, on surveys
of soldier preferences made on be-
hal'r of- the morale organization

;
by;

various' USO' offshore troupers, .has
been radically altered; Henceforth
it will embrace the. eolation of. reg-
ular four': five or six-mai) produc-
tions.' based on the size of the troupe,'.

Which; will be rquipped with orig-
inal songs, Sketches aiid' other ; ma-
terial aimed, .strictly at fitting the.

personalities. As a result all future
USO troupes' will go .overseas as mu-
sicomedy units.

: In effect, the new program. ;which
was put .in'to operation last /week,
terminates the ; former vaudeville
pattern under which a" number of
acts' were ,thrown together as units'

but often found lacking in "cohesion
and variety, with' one act ofttimes
lending to offset the", effectiveness
of another.' Because of the make-
shift

1

arrangement, acts frequently
complained upon returning that they
were at a disadvantage,. material fre-
quently being duplicated, with fre-
quent clashing of personalities, all ot
which,- thejr argued, made for
dubious showmanship and was felt

keenly by the soldiers themselves.
The new setup applies to all, acts

that check overseas on the USO pay-
roll, with the volunteer stars, as in

the ' past, ' retaining their own per-
sonalized type of . material, long
familiar to the fighting boys.
The new; showmanship stance re-,

.suited last week in the' creation of a
J

new bureau at Camp Shows -.N. Y.
headquarters, where a staff of tune-
smiths, gag and .sketch writers, and
others, will turn out fresh material
as each unit is assembled for the
tours to the fighting fronts. . As the
overseas program expands, the staff
will be enlarged to meet the heeds.
Presently, Phil Ellis has checked in

on the .CSI payroll, as songsmith,
with Billy K. Wellsjhd Pat C,Flick
forming the nucleus for the staff of
writers..

Material is being, primarily, aimed
at permitting for soldier-audience
participation wherever possible,
since that's what the boys overseas
keep asking for. Oil units will be
carefully rehearsed. In N. Y , under
supervision of Lou Wolfsbn, who's
in charge of CSI overseas operation,
and Ted Hammersteiri, assistant pro-
ducer of- overseas shows.

Philly's Mobile Unit

Rolls Into High. Gear
Philadelphia. Nov. 9.

;

The . Stage Door Canteen's latest

offspring,, the Mobile- Hospital Ehtor-
tiiinmeni -Unit, gave shows to more
than .9,000 wounded veterans during,
Oc'lober-T^first mouth of its operation

.as a full-finic -force. '-.
'-;

The unit had been working in

cfilch-'a.s-catch-can style for. the past
few months, but last month augment-
ed by a full-time committee and'

fluids contributed by friends ;bf .iifli.v

biz the .unit rolled, into high'geaiv

Harlcnv gets its firstocanlccn for

aorvieenicn when the Savoy Bal.l :

ioom. wli ich recently opened, re-
serves Tuesday eyes for Ariiiy, N-avy
find Merchant Marines.- WilhYWCA,
USO and 92hd rtegim'e>nt ; supplying
hostesses; boys will

. dance to music
•by Cootie, Wililams' orch, currently
at the Savoy,- wi(h other acts, filling

in.
''.

Canteen set to open in two weeks.

All-Colored GI Revue
Preems at Governors Is.

First all-colored G I show to date.

'The Off-Duty Revue,' written and

produced through the cooperation of

the Special, Service Branch of the

Second Service Command, was given

its premiere Monday night (7) at the

Fort/Jay War Dept. theatre, Govern-
ors Island, N. Y., before an audience
of Army officers aiid invited guests.

Revile was repeated last night t ucs-

dayl for. -.enlisted men..

Show was. enacted by members of
the 372d Infantry. New York City.
Material will be made, available, to
all colored army units.

Kaye-Durocher Go Dec. 15
Danny Kaye ' and Leo Duroerier,

Dodger's manager, shove : for

overseas Dec. 15, to ciilerlain Allied

aiid U. S. -troops abroad for a two

to three- months stint. Kaye, who
was placed in 4F, by, his draft board

beginning of the''month; is currently
at the Rosy theatre. New York..
Pair are set to leave from New

York, but they'll rehearse, on the
Coast.

Russell, Sheldon Now
Bookers for Camp Shows
Two additions to. the USO-Camp

Shows booking staff was made last-

week, following resignation of Benny
Kuchuk, who has moved over to the,

vaude-iiitery ..-department of Music
Corp. of America,
The new; additions to booking jflaff

are Tom Russell and Van Sheldon,

Xmas Largesse To

Service Staffers
irtually every, distributing com-

pany in the.'picture business has an-
nounced plans for sending Christmas
gifts to former employees now in the

armed services..- either in the form Of

cash or presents, some' both. System
for getting, the' Xinas presents: to

armed forces, has been worked but
belter this 'year than, previously, and
it. 'represents .a larger outlay In most
instances.

Nearly 1..000 men and women of

20th-Fox and Movietone News, now
in service, get $10 in cash from the'

company, besides parcels containing
food,..smokes and other wanted arti-

cles. National. Theatres,, affiliate of
20th-Fox, will send presents to some
1,400 serving the colors.

Warner Bros, has announced that
its. Xmas checks to employee* serv-
ing the colors will be 50'.o : bigger.'

than last year. The checks, each for

$15, will be sent jointly, by the com-,
pany and the. Warner Club.- Every'
eriiployce wiil get. a check, regardless-
of how long: with the company. •

-•

RKO already has' sent $10 packages
to nien in the service for -Christmas.
Company .also sends cash gifts each
week, revolving fund -6C ab'Out $5,000
from employees keeping: this coin
going out to servicemen.

Universal, which has. a welfare,
fund providing . former emloyees in

the service with moricy each -week", is

sending cash for ''Xmas. Besides the
liberal bonuses in coin, all U ; em-
ployees get four weeks' salary on
leaving to join the colors.'

THEATRICAL ADVISORS

TOUR SW PACIFIC BASES
Southwest Pacific.

Editor, 'Variety':
I have a new job now. -There was

a batch of 10 theatrical advisors that
arrived from the slates aiid I have
been brought down to the 'main
office' to sort of look after theni as.

well as worry about all other show
business; theatricals, etc. (-except mo-
tion pictures) in the SWPA iSouth-
west Pacific area). However, I have
never been known to sit in an office

and I expect to travel more than
ever now.
Among the officers that arrived is

liV. S. BiUlerfleld's- grandson, Lt.

Walter Rathbbne. and . Capt. John
Judd, a director that has staged
dozens of Junior League shows- for
me as well as several of the Coro-
n'ado Estrada spectacles in. Kansas.

Lt. Lanny Ross joined the music
department down here:

Capt. jtirry Cargiil.

Show People Pledge

Aid to World Peace
With a delegation .of names from

show business, among.'.others; affix-
ing their signatures a 'pledge for
peace' was. endorsed last week at a
meeting lipid in Washington' with
Supreme Court Justice OwCn' . J.

.Roberts. Signators included ; Russel
Grouse, Spyros P. ^kouras, Law-
rence Tibbclt, Raymond Gram
Swing. H. V. Kaltcnborn and Clifton
Fadiman.' Pledge calls for- gradual
abolition "of imperialism:. the project-
ing of America into a 'world organ-
ization' of which the United Nations
would . be a nucleus and from \vliich

no : member nation could secede., and
the establishment of an international
police, force.

The pledge was sponsored by the
newly-organized coniniillee of., the
Writcr'<i Wat Board and lists some
GO sponsors, , including . Cccrl Brown,.
Nornian Corwin, Crouse." Fadiman.
Max. Gordon,' Moss Hart, Arthur
Hopkins,

. Lahgston Hu'glics, iloward
Lindsay, Buriis Mantle. -. Fiorencc
Eldridce, Elmci- Ri . Richard Rod'-
ge'r."!, Cornelia Otis- Skinner, Deems
Taylor.ahd Artur Rodzihski.

Heifetz'a Camp Tour
.' First instrumental concert artist- to

go offshore /or USO-Camp Shows,
Jascha Heifetz has jiist arrived

,
in

Panama /or'. a six to seven-week tour
of b'asei in that area.
Accompanying Heifelz is his ' -

companist, Emanuel; Bay -,

USO-Lytell Select Five Legits

For Tour of Army Camps, Bases

Tote Those Funnies
. ... Philadelphia .

Philly's ether
'"

-'uncles/ the
gents who tell the kids' to eat
their spinach and wash'. behind
llu-iiv ars teamed up last week
ill the interests of the paper sal-

vage _campaign.
:

A ;

gala - sliow
'was- held at Convention Hail at

.which'' each moppet -had to bring
five pounds of scrap paper as
an admission ticket. The stunt'

was plugged over the air. to ..a..-'

farc-tlic-welt by the - 'uncles,'

who split, the m.c. chores.

': 'HaiitUiiig the scrap paper show <

wcie. Slan Lee Broza, who;lias.-
skippered a kiddie show
WCAU for 15 years: Uncle Wip,
perennial story teller at WIP,
aiid- 'Skipper' Dawes, moopct
idol of WFIL.

ENSA Troupers Gripe

Officers Giving Choice

Seats to Civvie Guests
• ' London, Ocl/ lS.

; II looks like ENSA is on the spot
Braivclv of Navy. Arniy aiid Air Force
Institutes, ENSA, bossed by

: . asrl

Dean, with Drury- Laiie theatre as

headquarters is supposed to exist to

provide camp shows' 'lor- the services

at home and. abroad. Most all stage,

vaudc .. and screen stars do tours;'

some, have been in North
;
Africa,

India, Greenland and Sicily.

Some, especially those .covering the/'

homefront, are squawking out loud.

They say they are very willing to

hold over h igh price • contracts and
endure bad travelling conditions to

entertain the services, 'but when
troops are crowded; out or -have, to
stand around the aisles and back to

make room lor officers' ..civilian

guests it's no dice.. They
,
say these

are their normal cash customers, »nd
;

they, aren't hiking around the coun-
try to. give tiiem cheap 'shows./

Tommy Trinder,. topline 'comic,':

started the ruckus. Complained in

print aiid to Variety Artistes Federa-
tion he had just come off a camp!
tour and had seen hardly any aur

diences except civilians. ' Declared
^officers were handing out ducats for

four or more seals to civilian pals,

and officers going on leave were
leaving passes for .non-services.

Flanagan aiid Allen have joined with
Trinder in complaining lo VAF,
which is caning a: committee meet-
ing lo hear evidence.

t Based on the recent survey made
by Bert Lyfcll, president; of 'Equitv
on behalf of USO-Camp Shows, Inc.|
as" to the type of legit entertainment'
most in favor among the boys in uni-
form, CSI execs have, selected "the
fiye shOws that will be sent oiil soon
fiir extensive tours of the nation's
'military bas*es. ;

'The Male Animal,' 'The First Year'
and 'Junior Miss,' all of which have
previously toured the camp circuits
and all rating high oii the preferred

'

list, will again be sent out. Also
chosen are 'Out of the Frying Pan,'
which is being assembled in Chicago,
and 'The Army Murder Mystery/' an
original, which .is being whipped to-
gether on the Coast: The first three
plays will be put into rehearsal in .

N; Y. 'Murder. Mystery,' which ber
gins its tour Nov. 15 at the Edge-
wood Arsenal, in Maryland, will, in
addition to its .regular cast, use,
number of soldiers 'at' the variqus
camps. Latter will , be rehearsed in
their roles by the ' camps' special,
service officers in advance, thus; en-
abling them to step into live play
for -the single performance upon its

arrival. : /
'. / ;

;
'Male Animal', bows in Dec. 27 at

Corpus. Christi; 'First Year' at Dal-
hart, Tex., on Jon. 3, an 'Junior
jMiSs' at

:
Ft. - Benniiig. Ga.. also on

Jan. Si
. The Chi' 'Frying. Pan- rdni-

pany- opens' at Truax. Field; Mailis
Dec. 27. .

Sahite to Fabian, Mayer
Si Fabian and Arthur Mayer, who

have been volunteer workers with-
out pay with War Activities Com-
mittee headquarters ia New York
since ihe inception of the WAC. were
guests at a luncheon in their honor
at the Hotel Astor,- N. Y. yesterday
(Tues.).

Tribute was sponsored by the The-
atre Owners of 'Greater New; York
with David Weipslock as chairman
and James, J. Walker as toastmaster.

' LA. to N.Y.
Hal Bock-./

Harry Brand.
-Joe E. Brown.

.

Helmut Dantine..

Curly. Davis.
Edward Dmytryk.
John Emery. /

Reeves Espy!
William Fadimaii.
reston Foster.

Don Gilmaii.

Leon Goldberg.
Mose Gumble.
Rita Ha.vworlh.
David 1 ferhpstcad.

'

Helen Hunt.
Irene'.

John L. Jdhnslon.
Sol Lesser.
Rudolph Montcr.
Joseph Nadcl. -

J,ohn Nesbilt.

Arch.bboler.
Clare Olmsfead,
Jack A. Part in

Arthur Ripley.
Rjlz i

:

otbcrs.

Ralph Roddy.
Joseph M; Schenck. .

Arthur Schwartz.-
Ethel Smith.
Herb Sorrell.
John

; Swallow.
Arthur Ungar.

Soldier Shows Used

To Hypo Recruiting
GI shows, comprised of all-sol-

dier talent, are now being used to
help. the Army and Navy's recruiting
program for WACs, WAVES;. ., in :

a number oJf civilian theatres,
'Soldiers In Greasepaint' revue,

made up of uniformed boys at Camp .

Reynolds, Greenville, Pa.-, staged . a
show: last week at .New Castle to
mark the opening of the WAC re-
cruiting program in that area, with
the signaturing of several hundred
prospective- recruits during intermis-
sion attributed, to the spark set off
by the performance.

• Revue /has played a' number
,
of

other civilian houses, with rococds
accruing to Army Emergency Relief.

M > >»>» »

U S. Rollcafl I

RKO Casualties
Lt. .Courtney .Shrimpton, formerly

assistant booker in the. RKO ex-
change in Melbourne, and Staff Ser-
geant J. P. Kennedy, salesman in the.
New South Wales branch .'of RKO,
were last week added to the list of
RKO war casualties.

Shrimpton died at a field hospital
as a result of wounds received in

New Guinea. Kennedy Is a prisoner
of the Japanese.

Call o> the West
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Jackie Copper, screen actor. Navy.

.

Marlyn Chapman, film studio sec-
retary, WAFS.
Julien Olenick, Hollywopcl agent,

Army. -

Lt. Lan3lng to Alaska
First Lt. Larry Lansing, formerly

with KHJ, Mutual Coast outlet, as-
signed to the Alaskan Defense Com-
mand as assistant to Major Jack Hul-
ford in the enterlalniticnt branch.-

Lt. Lansing takes over in charge
of the Armed Forces radio stations
in Alaska. •

'

I.t. Lund Off to Hollyuorfd
.

. Pittsburgh. Nov. 9.

Lt. fj.g.) Harold. Lundy former Ross
Federal Seryicc. ejjeel assigned " to

Naval Training
.
Films division

Hollywood.
.

Howard Minsky, salesman for ,'.

Seabces.
.

••

Hampden V. FTlchcr. -manager- .o(

Wjirners' Strand; fn Pai'kcrsburg. W..

Va.. army. '-

/ /-.' .
-'. -

John F. Kchrer, manager of Cnpi-
tol theatre, navy.
Godfrey (Duddy) Lofton, PRC.

salesman; Navy. '-'".-'
-

' Billy Kramer, son
t

/ 'Harr,

Kramer, tipped from Yii iooey
captain: ' . / - .

N.Y. to
-. Maurice Bergman.
..Robert Buckner.
Jerry Cooper.
John : Gordon.
Dorothy Kay.
Robert Stolz.

LA.
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Selznick Plans $2.20 Grind Policy

Scale for 'Went Away; a Precedent

David O. Selznick, \is planning to-f

set the highest picture house scale

on record for a grind policy for

'Since You Went Away.' production

which he is. .now working on. In-

stead of roadshowing the film, w'hich

will r-un from three and one-half to

four hours. Selznick is figuring on a

$2 20 top in regular key theatres on

a continuous run basis.

From accounls, houses In many of

the key centers across the country

will shortly be lined up in prepara-

tion for extended rims. UA distri-

bution execs, it is understood, recom-

mended the high-scale grind policy

as an 'alternative to road showing

on grounds that this would bring the

quickest returns on the negative .iiir-

vestment as well/as likely a bigger

gross thiin rioni roadshowing.

Under currcni boom conditions,

with top product bringing four to five

capacilv houses daily, depending on

running lime of the product, most

inaior disuib execs have been veci>

iii'g-' mvay 'from- roadshowing where

only: l«o capacity • audiences can be

accommodated.

Aside from slower rental •""returns,

via roadshowing. the ..difficulty in

persuading exhibitors to change from

established grind policies tempora-

rily lb -two-a-day. and tjie delays be-

fore a roadshow picture can be ex-

hibited again in the same territory

at grind pi-ices; have been major dc-

terranls 16 roadshowing.

Understood that the $2.20 scale on

'Since You Went Away' was sug-

gested following showing of the. first

5,000 feet of the film. Film, with

budget originally set at. $2,500,000,. is

likely to conic in at $3,000,000 or

more. First scheduled for. comple-

tion in January, -Away' is now slated

for release- sometime In March.

JUDGE TO RULE ON

CONTRACT - TIME OUT'

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

• Olivia de Havilland's suit for -de

claratory relief from, her contract

with Warners will be decided within

a month by Superior Court Judge

Burnell. 'who will study briefs by

both side? while Hollywood awaits

with legal interest. Verdict willde-

cide whether a studio may extend the

duration of a. contract to cover the

time lost by a player under -suspen-

sion.

Actress claims her seven-year pact

with Warngrs has ended, while the

.studio contends the agreement has

six months to run as a result of five

suspensions caused by Miss de Havil-

larid's refusal to' play roles assigned

to her. At the recent hearing the

Screen Actor Guild was represented

by an attorney as 'friend of the

court,' with the explanation that the

decision would be highly important

to members' of his organization.

Jack G. Leo Elected

Treas. of Natl Screen
At a special meeting of the board

.of National Screen Service, Jack ;C.

Leo was desi Hated treasurer of the

corporation.

Leo, one of the pioneers of the.

icture industry, started with Great-
er N. Y. Film Rental Co. in 1909 and
later became identified with Fox
Film Corp. as one of its chief execu-
tives, when ii was organized and ab-

sorbed the Greater New York Film
Rental Co! in February, 1915. He
was. with Fox Film successively as

v.p.. director and treasurer until

1930,
' resigning at the- reorganiza-

tion of Fox in 1930. -

In 1933 Herman' R.obbins! resident
of NSS, and .formerly associated vyilh"

Leo in Fox Film, persuaded him to

accept a special assignment in an
advisory capacity. Since then Leo
has become more and more active
:in National Screen, becoming suc-
cessively a director, v.p. -and secre-
tary untir now adding responsibility
of treasurer, in view of the illness
of Toby. Gruoii. and the necessity for
lotler's withdrawal from active ditty.

Larcenous. 40's

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

New film titles indicate a cycle
of dramatic larceny in gangs

-

of 40.

Harry Sherman is producing
'40 Thieves,' Universal is prepar-
ing 'All Baba and the 40 Thieves'
and Republic is coming put with
'Port of 40 Thieves.'

D.J. STALLS

Fox-West Coast Cancels Theatre Deal

To Avoid Run-in With Government

Modified Dimout

Satisfies Exhibs
Boston. Nov. 9.

Although the lifting of the dimout
has snapped on the lights of the city

to the extent that the dazzle along
the rialto is blinding, theatres and
movie houses have been placed
under a 'voluntary code' to burn
their lights as short a time as pos-
sible..

The code, applicable as well to

ri'iteries. hotels, department, stores,

and ail other places employing bril-

liant display, eliminates all outdoor
electric, lights but traffic signals dur-
ing the daylight, and limits all but
movie theatres and legit houses to

two hours of exterior lighting. The
latter are allowed a couple of extra

hours until about nine o'clock, and
I
ii no case later than 10 v m. The-
atres have got together to make
their own code uniform.

All . have been advised to reduce
the wattage sizes of their lamps and
to reduce the level of air condition-

ing as' well as temperature and hu-
midity. A WPB 'suggestion,' the

'code' has not. at the moment, any
teeth. None, however, are felt to be
needed as the managers are in. most
cases only too happy to comply.
Their real worry is the heating situ-

ation springing from the shortage of

coal.

The season has been mild so far.

but reserve stocks of coal are nil

here, and the sudden (and possible)

appearance of a severe cold spell

would reduce them to an. even nil-

ler slate. Most of the downtown pix

houses are served by Edison heat,

and they figure to stand or fall with
(Continued on page 28)

ROGERS' NEW SETUP

FOR MUSICAL FILMS
Sacramento. Nov. 9.

Articles were nled here for the in-

corporation of Filmusical Produc-
tions, with Charles R. Rogers as

president and treasurer and Joseph
Tushinsky as v.p.

New company will make two mu-
sical pictures annually, starting with

'My. Wild Irish Rose.' Move will not

affect Rogers' current status as a

producer for United Artists.

Opposition to proposals for a freeze

on chains, combined with arbitration

of run, is reported In trade circles as

the major obstacle to an agreement
among the consent decree companies
which would pave the way towards;

an adjustment of differences with the

Department of Justice. Wide gulf re-

mains to be bridged on this point, be-

tween decree company proposals, and
Department of Justice demands, with
result that the concessions proffered

last week b>' deoree company reps
have so far been dismissed as inade-
quate.

Department of Justice is insisting

that producer t distributor chains

agree to obtain; approval from; the

federal courts before adding new
theatres, instead of first: acquiring
houses and then seeking court ap-
proval. Industry execs see -in such
a move a virtual freeze oh chain

holdings. ".'

j

: In view of the arbitration of run

plan such a freeze on.circuit holdings

would make it possible for indc

pendent operators building new thea-

tres after the war to demand runs
ahead, of circuit houses: even in key
situations on representations of

newer and/or larger theatres in con
junction with a readiness to equal or

top admission scales in the circuit

houses. Thus, over a period of time
independently operated houses could
conceivably whittle- down predomi
nance of circuits in many centers.

Such, at any rate, are views. Held in

major company circles.

While some of the consent com-
panies were inclined to view favor-

ably concessions involving dissolu-

tion of theatre pools and limited film

cancellation privileges, none were re-

ported ready to accept a freeze on any
and all theatre acquisitions; combined,
with arbitration of run!

Need Court Consent
Under the freeze plan circuits

would be permitted only to remodel
or replace theatres without prior ap-

proval from the courts.

Reported, however, that opinion

among consent decree company execs

was divided on the extent of the con-

cessions to be initially offered to the

Department of Justice as a means of

averting legal action by the Govern-
ment looking to divorcement of thea T

tie holdings.

Some decree company execs held

that the concessions, which were to

be offered did not go far enough and
were unlikely to be accepted, a view
which was borne out in later devel-

opments. This view was reported
held before the consent decree'eom-
panies took to Washington the pro-

continued on page 4Cj

Time Out for Babies
Holly.woud'.'Now 9.

Production of .'The /Doily Sis-

ters' at.20th-Fox is likely to be
shelved until Alice Fays and!.

Betty ' rnble have had their

babies. \vo originally were set

for top spots in the picture, but

further casting was halted due
to .the' impending motherhoods.'

Studio for.'a time figured on
other players for the two roles

but ran into a scarcity of avail-

able name talent.

ing

Par's 2,700-Acre Ranch

Goes on Auction Block
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Rancho Paramount, 2,700-acre tract

near.Calabasas, goes on the auction

block Nov. 22, without reservations,

except that the stii io retains the

right to use the street set and build-

ings at ' a .nominal rental for five

years.

Paramount bought the property 20

years ago for about $450,000 and re-

cently spent $(50,000 rebuilding the

western street set. Ranch also con-,

tains various shed.s and buildings to

house stagecoaches! trucks and olhei-

sludio props..

FADIMAN BACK WEST
William J Fadininn,. Metro'- 'sci?

nario editor currently in N. Y.. is.

;
scheduled to return to Hollywood

I next weekend 1 19 >.

He.'s o.o'irii; filcrary material while

Minneapolis, i. \ 9.

There's a rush of film buying by

Twin City, independents and out-of-

town exhibitors, istributors here

claim. They attribute it to a restrict-'

ed Hollywood, output, aiid hopes for

continuing .good- theatre business.

Although the Minheapolis-Sl. Paul

selling season isn't in full blast yet.

Metro, already has closed with four

large* independent circuits, here. They!

are those of W. R, Frank,' Eddie
Ruben, Bonnie Berger and Ben.

Friedman. Other contracts also, have
been inked, it's staled. .

M-G deals for; the Twin City inde-

pendents include a number of per-
centage pictures, as usual, despite the

continued opposition to and ciamor
against all' sharing films. Most of

the other major distributors also will

demand percentage for certain of

their releases, in the Twin City area
and present indications are that, the

boys will have to take the deals and
like them.

Hollywood. Nov. ,

.

-West Coast- has called off
'

proposed deal to lease the Cartlv ..

Circle theatre to RKO. rather th;

risk the. .'displeasure -of' the Derail-
ment of. Justice, which has its own
ideas about complicated pooling ,

trading of houses oniong filni cir-

cuits. RKO had printed tickets an.l

.stationery -for the operation of th .

theatre when the home office law-
yers sent word that the deal had
been cancelled.

Originally Fox -West Coast bought
the Carthay with the intention of"
leasing it to RKO as an addition to

that company's first run setup, cur-
rently consisting, of the -Pan luges and
Hillxlrc.ct. In return. , it is underr
stood, several RKO. Universal and
Columbia features, held as backlog
for. Pantajjes-Hillstreet first - runs,

'

were to be. released, to F-WC tor it <

hew first, run combination -consisting,

of- .the Egyptian, Ritz and Los! An-
geles.. Another phase of the deal
was a reported arrangement by
which Rodney Pantagcs Vould-'cut
F-WC into his proposed new theatre
i iv. the Wilshire district. That part

of the transaction was automatically
shelved when war! stopped theatre

construction, A new theatre in that

neighborhood would have provided
serious /competition for five . F-WC
houses.

As a result of the dropping 6f the

CarLhay transfer, that house will be-'-

used by F-WC as : a .first run until

roadshows become available ; for

booking there. First will be the 20lli-

Fox production, 'Song! otBei hadeltc,*

slated to open around the Christmas
holidays. In the- offing arc three

other- pictures of roadshow calibre,

Paramount's The Story of Dr. Was--
sell' and Metro's 'America.'

HOOT GIBSON SETS OWN
UNIT FOR 4 PER YEAR

Hollywood, Npv. 9.

Hoot Gibson, cowboy star,' is or-

ganizing his own production unit to

make a minimum of four westerns
a year for a major release still un-
specified.

Pictures "will be based on. the W.
C. Tuttle series' of Hash-Knife nov-
els, for which- Gibson has bought the

screen rights.

Distribs Hold Up Repeat Bookings

To Move New *A
!
Product, Reissues

Repeat book-in . which have in-

creased tremendously since the war

began, and have resulted in thou-

sands of engagements during the

past year. 'including -oh pictures that

have been brought back almost im-

mediately on top of 'last runs.' may
become a. thing of the past.

In exhibitor circles, where-, it. is

claimed some distributors are tight-

ening the reins on repeat bookings,

Ihe theory is that this type of busi-

ness' may go by the- boards, despite

added revenue to distribs. .because

of 'desire to force
,
such deals arid

move new product, in which -heavy

investments are. involved. Reissues;

of! which there are numerous . this

season, further bottle up playdates

on new. pictures.

While it is ''charged that same of.

the distribs are becoming reluctant

in permit the re-booking of pictures

after
-

they -have once played a given

territory, in sales circles . it - is

claimed, that if there's a print avail-

able, the local exchange wi!'. discuss

bi.'-i i
:(;-.-. Pointc l out. however, that

ii' n,o>i case- picture-- are ' with-

<\-i\:>:
\ Ii'j!:. I' '•. I'Vii ':(•: af'v l.ui' -

Veil's av.'Ji l!;t-. ii:: 1
- lak./!. out of l

vaults in order to 'make room for

new ones.
.

The distribution head of one of

the major companies, who points out

that prints are pretty, well used up
after being played Out., pooh-poohs
the value of repeat bookings by say-

ing that the weekly revenue on. this

new business amounts to less- than.

$1,000. It may- be much more for

other distributors. .

While in former years a handful
of exhibitors would now and then
dig -up.oldies for repeat runs, of late

numerous theatres have been bring-

ing them back within less than ,two
months' time, In other "-cases',, var.i

ous theatres are -picking-' up repeals

on pictures that their opposition had
previously played at an carly date

' The matter of repeat bookings and
the charge that some companies arc

refusing to' allow re-booking of films

previously played will be taken up
by ihe National Caravan- Committee
of Allied Stall's Assn. at a meeting
in Milwaukee next Monday and
Tuesday ' lfi-l(; <. . M. A. Rosenberg,
prc.-idcnl of Allied Slates.: declines

to- iiinplily the .statement other, than-

tliav oirn: eiMUpiiiii.e-- arc .rritising In

>c\i repi'iii icluivs

CLARENCE BROWN TO DO

R00NEY PIC FOR METRO
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

First director job by Clarence
Brbivn under his new contract at

Metro will be 'National Velvet,' a

talc of British horse racin . starring

Mickey Rooney.
Brown recently decided to remai

on the Culver City lot after inii-.

mating that he was moving to In-

ternational Pictures as .-•••producer-,

director.

Oboler East to Stage

Plays, Audition Airer
Hollywood. Nov. 9.

Arch Oboler left for New York
yesterday (Mon.) to. discuss with tho

Theatre Guild, Max Gordon and Her-

man Shumlin the staging of two dra-

mas he has written.

While cast he'll also do a special

audition of .a new dramatic radio

show for Mckesson-Robbins. On his

'return to the Coast in two weeks
he'll write and produce a special

broadcast over the Blue network
dramatizing 'the credo recently

adopted by the Writers Congress.

James Hilton, Mary McC'all. Jr..

prexy of Screen Writers Guild! and
Ralph Freud, professor pt dranr.i at

University of California at Los An-
geles .will appear as actors. Earl

Robinson is writing a special score

tor the broadcast,

Mebbe Likes Acting Better

; .Hollywood, Nov.

Albert Coales plays himself as

symphony , conductor in 'Two Sis- •

tors and a' Sailor,' his second actin

job on the Metro lot.

His first appearance as a film thesili

was in 'Song of Russia,' where ho
was - signed to collaborate 'on the

sor<: and wound up in a concert

pianist rplc.
.

The Navy's Waiting
"Hollywood. : 'l<\ . 9.

\r.\ Liinfield di ii'.vs llie dire'.-'.ur
.

I ;i - rt on Paraniounl's l>)itli(:nii'.iiig

n' .isicul. 'Bring On the Girl-.: with a-

Navy, back-irounrl. -

Vim oiijca Lake. E-ldii.' i ackcu an
fJi<-!: Powell w.illi)i- co-^l^V-.
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Exhibs Plan Carrying New Tax Plan

To Senate Finance Committee; Even

20% Proposal Figured Demoralizing
Apparently convinced that they>

won't get. any additional concessions

'from: the. House Ways and Means
'•Committee;, exhibitor representa-

tives; combating a further increase

in the picture theatre admission tax

from present 10'V plan carrying the

fight to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. While gratified that! the

House Committee lowered the pro-

posed new amusement tax from 30'.'I

to ,20''; , exhibs were disappointed

that /it - was, not; lower. Exhibitor

group on proposed tax feels there

should be no increase.

The exhibitors' contention is that

even . 20 r
;, admittance . ieyy' ' too

high; especially .'since film thealfes

have many other taxes!

Exhibitor spokesmen .point out that

in many spots the film theatre is the'

. sole ariiusemerit available; that the

picture exhibitors have been untir-

ing in .building' homefrprit morale,
aiding the-governmcnt in many ways
besides the bond drives, etc., with-

out any compensation. Yet the cur-

rent yen- is to place the film theatre

in the -tattie category as luxuries,

they feel.

, The exhibitor hopes to: press home
the. point that any considerable ad-

mifsi'on -tax.' boost will result in

shuttering hundreds of cinemas.

They will contend a heavy ad-
mittance, tax will sock the .smalltown'

exhib who' has found it difficult to

stay open even under the. current lc

per.. 10c ticket levy.
•• Effects 10 States

. This threat to drive the small, ex-

hib out of business is particularly

true in the- 10 states \yhich. already
have 'late taxes on admissions. II

the 2c per each 10c or fraction:

thereof,, is voted as the Federal tax,

It will, mean that exhibitors in both
Mississippi and Kentucky will have
to get 3c for every 10c admittance
fee since these two- states have, their

,

own 10% tax ori admissions.' Fore-
cast is that a 20';- Federal tax is

likely to be felt severely in these

.

states because of the countless small
exhibs operating there. '.'--.'.

However, it also would be felt in

Ohio, South Dakota and Tennessee,
where- there is. a 3%: tax, in Ala-
bama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado,

, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, :New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma,' Utah, and
Wyoming, where there is a 2% tax;

Indiana and Maryland, where the
'tax is 1% and in Washington-state
where, many cities have admission
taxes. In Washington, .the state tax
law recently was supplanted by the
city taxation:

'

Aside from threatening to close
many film houses, exhibitors plan to

cite, what any increase in the Fed-
eral levy will do to patronage and,
in the long run. revenue to be. ob-
tained supposedly from increased
admittance levy, -They envision 15c
admission houses likely fcbing to 20c
the 25c theatre going, to 35c and the
75c house lifting- its price to 95c.

Exhibs point' out that the tax
works out oh uneven admissions in

such a way that it places a heavier

.
.tax on low -admissions than on high-
er ones. Thus on a 15c admission,
the tax would be 4c or about 27%
'while. on 75c admission it would be
16c or a bit over 21%.

Plan to Avert Danger

Vs. Deliveries of Rim

In Winter Emergency
Threatened with a breakdown- in

the handling of film, deliveries .this

coming winter, representatives of

distributors, exhibitors and carriers

met last Thursday (4) with reprc-.

senlatives of the War Activities

Committee of the New, York ex-

change area to formulate plans Xpr

meeting any likely emergency.
,' Due to gasoline add tire shortage,

two deliveries weekly were cut' last

year following meetings with of-

ficials of the Office, of' Defense
Transportation. .Further reduction

in deliveries, It is contended, would
complicate an already serious probr

lem of picking up film. In many
cases,, jt is reported, -playdates have
been missed. '•;.. '

.

.. Following the 'meeting . a commit-
tee was appointed ' survey de-
livery possibilities,':. group in-

cluding H..M. Richey. Harry Brandt,

Irving Dollinger, Robert Wolff and'
Ralph Pielow.
: Not.;only are film salesmen and
delivery services seriously affected

by a new cut- in tire rationing, but
it's feared in some circles that „the

acute shortage of rubber, which has
resulted • in reductions to consumers,
may. have an adverse effect' on. the

boxoffice through further curtail-

ment . ih passenger car • usage; The
Office of Price Administration has
dropped the November quota 30 '»

on new truck tires -and Wi. below
former availability On tires- for pas-
senger vehicles.. •.

Warners Loaded, 10 Pix

Swarm Over 20 Stages
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

With 20 .of its 22 stages . occupied,
Warhers will be busier in . the next
two weeks than at any previous time
this year. Six features currently in

Works, are 'Cinderella . Jones;' 'Pas-
sage to_Marseille,' 'Mr. Skeffington/
"Rhapsody in lue,' 'Outward BoundV
and 'One More Tomorrow.'-
Coming up ' are 'The Horn Blows

at Midnight,' 'Make Yptir Own Bed,'

'My Reputation' arid ; 'Hollywood
Canteen.'

'-''

Wyman, Carson Repeat

,

;

Hollywood, .Nov. 9.'

Jane Wyman and Jack Carson, re-

• cently in 'Princess O'Rourke' at War-
ners, have been assigned as co-stars

in a boudoir comedy, 'Make Your
. Own Bed.'

"Alex Gottlieb produces and Peter
Godfrey will direct the pair for the

second time. Filming starts when
Godfrey washes up '

his current
Chore, 'One More Tomorrow.''

Hollywood,' -Nov. 9.

Lynn Malone,- nitery ' dancer,

signed by .Universal.
.

Marcy McGuire's minor contract

with RKO approved, by court.
• Janice! Carter drew player ticket

at Columbia.
Beverly Loyd inked player pact

at Republic.
Shirley O'Hara's minor contract

with Metro okayed' by CpTjrt. :
'

;
.''.

Glenn Vernon inked actor ticket

at RKO.
' John Ireland, Broadway actor, op-

tioned- by International Pictures

pendinga screen lest.

Jerry Cooper, radio singer, si ned

by Monogram:'
Joseph Kaiie's prbducer-dive.ctor

option picked up by Republic. .1^
Waily Vernon's option lifted' by

Republic.
Mary; May Dodson signed as cos-

tume designer by Paramount.
Robert :

Alda's p lay e r option picked

up 'by Warners. .

M. K. Jerome renewed as com-

poser at Warners.

COL CAPRA BACK WITH

MORE WAR PICTURES
Washington, Nov. 9.

Ltv Col. Frank Capra arrived herfe

from' England. Monday (8) but. ex
plained he would be unable to talk

about his recent activities abroad
until he reported to his superiors in

Army Pictorial. Capra brought back
a rough- cut of Tunisian battle, films

made by his outfit and British cam-
era crews on a cooperative basis.

The film is slated to be shown in

the next few days to Gen. George C.

Marshall, chief of staff, and Secre-
tary of War Henry L. Stimspn after

Which it will be reviewed by other
Army biggies. After these showings
the reels will be reedited for release

to the public.

•Manner of release is not yet de-
cided although talk is that British
interests which combined . in shootr
ing and cutting the film might
handle the project as a commercial
release in this country through one
of the major companies. A separate
sound

;
track must be joined before

release in about a month.

InrM Headway

In Non-Dual NW
MiiVncapolis, Nov.- 9. .,-

In consequence of , the product
jam due to the numerous extended
loop first-runs and also because of

the curtailed major Hollywood out-

put, so-called independent distribii-

iprs. including. Republic and Mono-
gram are getting their first real

break from Twin: City independent
exhibitors', ' the Paramount 'cirtuit

and. even oiit-oMown indie theeatre

owners.' They're really getting their ,

product played in Minneapolis and
St. Paul and through the territory.

The fact' that' this is 'not a. 'double

feature territory' has made the going
'tough for the indie distributors up to

this lime. Twin City indies,: refusing

to, give them a lifting hand, passed
up.'the product almost entirely. When
they did buy an individual picture

it usually was for 'peanuts.' Now
.they're hot only buying indie pic-

;

tures, but also paying a greatly in-

creased price for them.
Several Republic pictures even'

have played, the Paramount circuit

loop World and Gopher, first-run
houses, recently. The indie prod-
uct is being played- regularly in the
Aster',' the only downtown first-run

dual feature house: An improve-
ment in the product's quality also, of
course, helps to explain the expand-
ing demand fbi- it.

. For example, no less than 20'Twin
City independent houses, have made
deals for Republic's Roy Rogers re-
leases. In a number of instances
th'eyVe been getting Friday, Satur-
day, and ' Sunday-Monday dates.'

Hitherto, excepting for- rare, iso-

lated cases, these theatres never gave
a nod to independent 'westerns.'

Sister Kenny's Reasons

For Roz Russell Choice
Minneapolis, Nov. 9.

:

.

One of the reasons why Sister

Elizabeth Kenny, Australian . nurse,
chose -Rosalind Russell to portray
her on the screen in the forthcoming
RKO picture, 'Elizabeth Kenny.' is

because the latter 'never- has been/
divorced.'

Sister Kenny so. . informed Mjss
Russell when she and Mary Mc--
Carthy, script writer, came here to

study first-hand the discoverer : of

the
.
revolutionary polio treatment

and her local clinic Before Sister
Kenny consented to the, film she
stipulated she herself must select the
star and that the latter couldn't; be
a divorcee.

,

Miss McCarthy told the' press (hat.

the picture 'will not be a dull, doeu-'
mentary story of just polio and sci-

ence, but a rollicking Ipve story as
well.' But, she added, it will be 'the

real Kenny and. entire Kenny polio

treatment will be in the. script,' \

In ah interview, Miss Russell said

she's 'thrilled' to play the title role

and' that she considers Sister'. Kenny
and.

.
Madame Chiang ,

' Kai-Shek
'about the two. greatest women in

the world.' She has. been interested

in crippled children for many years
herself, she said.

Dean Mainwaring,. -. RKO studio

representative, also- was. here with

the Russell party.

Soviets' Stake in B'way

Play Stalls Pic Deal
Question involving- power of at

lorney is holding up the signaturing
of the pact in Columbia Pictures'
purchase of the film rights to the
Russian war play, 'Counter-Attack.'
Play, 'which had a short run on
Broadway last scasoii, was- purchased
for $20,000. ' It was. written by Philip
and Janet- Stevenson but ' was' based
on an original script by two Soviet
playwrights. Elia Vershinin and
Mikhiel Ruderman. .

Because the latter share in the pic-
ture sale profits, however, the com-
pletion of negotiations has been held
up pending determination as to;

whether the Soviet Artists and Writ-
ers League, handling the transaction
has'the right to guarantee title.. :

.

Dirty Work on Alcan
,

;

. Hollywood, Ni)v. 9. .

.

First cliffhanger.to be,based on the
new Alcan Highway will' be 'The
Great Alaska Mystery,' to be pro-
duced -by .Henry .MoA.ae-.at Universal;
George Plyrtipton is scripting the

chapter play- for a' late November
start and ah early January release.

Hard on the Guest
Hollywood, Nov.: 9.

: Columbia assigned Lew Landers to
direct, the haywire . mystery, yarn,
'the Wedding Guest Sat on a Stone.'
Filming: starts 'this week with

Janis Carter and Arthur Lake in the
top roles.

Despite Hearst Blast Vs. Goldwyn's

'North Star' Dual B'way Preem Terrif

Writer Shows M-G

Producer

Ptsbg. Local Color
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9. /

Although she ha6 no connection

whatsoever with the "screen version

of her novel, 'Valley ; of Decision,'

having sold' it outright to Metro for

$75,000 with no strings attached,.

Marcia Davenport nevertheless ac-

companied Edwin' Knopf, M-G pro-

ducer, who will make, the. picture, to

Pittsburgh
.
for. two days last "week'

and helped him soak up local color.

Mrs; Davenpoyt,, who 'laid her
book in Smdky City; where she once
lived for couple of years arid later:

re-visited, for extensive research

While writing the tome, took Knopf
on a personally conducted tour of all

the places she wrote about, the steel

mills, the blast furnaces and the old
section of the Northside' which -once
was dotted with the costly home.-; of

the steelmasters. . Author, who pres-
ently is under- contract to Para-
mount to turn put an original story,

said her' chore, for. Knopf was a labor
of love.

Latter said George Cukor would
direct; the movie, but that nobody
aside from. Greer. Garson had been
cast ;for it yet. Picture will go into
production in January. uring their
stay here, Mrs. Davenport and Knopf
were hosted at a cocktail party by
John Malpney, district sales mana-
ger, and. Byrou Stoiier, branch man'-'
ager in Pittsburgh for Metro.

'

•f
.
Newspaper attacks against Samuel

Goldwyn's 'the North Star,' perhaps
surpassiiig in intensity those,
launched' against .Warners' 'Mission
to Moscow,! which are also based on
political opposition, .are- In the mak-
ing. 'Star', ran into 'tough newspaper
criticism following - the New '

Ydrk
opening at the Victoria and Palace

'

theatres last. Thursday (4), with the
most' violent opposition brewing in, .

the Hearst: publications as the pub-
lisher reportedly issued orders to ail

his editors that he wanted the film
.referred to as 'Bolshevist propagan-
da.'^

In case of 'Moscow,' film with more
limited appeal than 'Star,' wide-
spread controversy in the public
prints served largely '

to stimulate
boxoffice grosses in many, key situa-
tions. In case of 'Citizen Kane/
Hearst opposition alonje' resulted in.

shelving the film in niany key situa-
tions', partly because of a report that
the publisher: intended to take the
matter into, the courts. Fox West
Coast .Theatres, for one, bought
'Kane' in- a- group of five-.from RKO
and shelved it.' ;

-

•Star.' despite or because of. its con-
troversial aspects, i opened very
strong at the Victoria and Palace
theatres,- with the: first .weekVgross
for.: the former, a small-sealer, esti-

mated-. 1 i kely to' Wit $16,000 on" a - two-
a-day policy, while the !Palace will-

gross $40,000 pr\ciose on a grind dur- •;

ing the first week. '
I

-. N: Y. Times and Herald Tribune
gave/Star' a favorable sendpfl, while

s N. Y. dailies panned it on
grounds that the producer, and au-
thor allowed entertainment qualities

to be submerged by the propaganda
motif. N.. Y. News review claimed
that native Russian films do a belter

job along propagarida-crtterlainmcnt

lines.

; The. N.- V. Mirror and N.-Y, Jour-

nal paDiied the picture While the

World-Telegram; Post; Cue, News-
week and Life were very favorable;

Time mag gave the film a semi-fav-

orable review.

Toss Out Quinn Rcvjew
;

Meantime, over r,500,000. copies of

(he Sunday Mirror magazine section,

carrying a - rave review by Frank
Quinn, staff reviewer, were run. off

and distributed nationally last Tues-

day 12) before the presses, were
stopped and Quinn's' review tossed

out to make way for a notice by Jack
Lait,, the Mirror's editor, which ap-

.

pears in the remaining issues of the ;

current Sunday -Mirror.

Quinn called 'Star' an 'outstand-

ing, picture achievement and vivid

ivSr drama.' According to John T.

McManus, PM writer, the stop-press

order followed receipt at the Mirror
office- late Monday (1) night of a
'.ypical Hearst order .'to all editors

informing them, in substance, that

'the Chief wanted the film described

PARTINGTON SEES R0XY

IN 14-PIX-PER-YR. CLASS
Predicting ah 'uninlerrupted con-

tinuance of top business" which, he
disclosed, will put the Roxy, N. Y.,
in the' l4-pix-a-year; class for 1943;

a new low for the 20lh-Fox show-
case, Jack A. Partington, who with
A. J. Balabari has been operating the
house for the past year, relumed
from a month's visit to the Coast on
Saturday (6J with a film and stage
show! lineup- extending into next
February.
Roxy's'. Xmas-New Year's show,

opening on Dec. 15 following a four^
week

; Stay for 'Guadalcanal Diary.'

and the. Ritz Bros. ,slage bill; which
begins next Wednesday (17), will be
2Qth's fllmusical 'The Gang's All
.Here,' with an all-star layout. Jimmy
Dorsey will lop the stage bill. Show
will be in for four weeks and will

be followed by the MacKinlay Kan-
tor novel fllmization. 'Happy Land,'
with Phil Baker on the stage..

.'The Lodger.' based oil Ihe Mary
Belloc Lowndes novel, comes in next
for four weeks', with Harry Richman „ • .

pacted lo head the stage show. Thc| ™Ll??JZ*%
Betty Grable starrer, 'Pin Up Girl'

follows, although the stage bill is

still to. be set, with 'Buffalo Bill' and
Alfred Hitchcock's 'Lifeboat'' pro-
duclion slated next, though' sequence
on. latter two may be switched.-
Paraphrasing Bob O'Donnell's

crack that 'we're going through an
era when there's a dearth of bad
pix,' Partington pointed out that
with the loss' of the Powers, Gables,
etc., the' studips are turning out their
best product because 'they're getting
down to work and no longer basking
in the sun and -resting on the laurels
of big names.'

Fake Film Racketeer

Covered Lotsa Ground
Boston, Nov. 9.

Hub police believed they iiave at
least caught up with one of the per-
petrator's of a fake 'film fame' racket
Which has yicitim.izcd a number of
people here when Fred B. Barron.
29, of Los Angeles,was arrested at
Syracuse, N. Y.
' Barron had allegedly promised lu-
crative Hollywood roles to yoiing
actresses and talented children as a
'talent scout,' charging ' anywhere
from $20 to $200- for 'screen tests,:

According to complainants, the film
projected was to-be called 'God Bless
America.' Also according to cbrn-
plainants, the camera proved to be
Aimless.

'.

Admitting his- -Identity when ar- . _
rested, Barron fought.; extradition 1

land in prison

propaganda and that it could not be

worse if it had been paid for by
Stalin. The order was signed by J.

Willicombe, Hearst private secretary

arid aide-de-camp. The order went
on to say that editors were to pay
no attention to requests from Gold-
wyn or his representatives for favor-

able criticism of the film.'

McManus reported thar>Lait said

he dictated a substitute review to a

stenographer last Tuesday " (2). after

reading and not agreeing with the

Quinn review, sending his version. to

the Sunday editor. Lait, McManus
stated, said he had missed reading

the i Quinn) review, before the maga-
zine section went to press because 'I

can't read all the copy that goes into

th : paper' and further because: the

Quinn review and layout had been
prepared in his absence.-. 'Lait had
been: .in Hollywood, returning Oct..

10. He denied seeing Hearst's orders

relating to the film.

. In contrast' to Frank Quinn's com-
ment in' the' Sunday Mirror that

'Star'' was 'the, outstanding ciiierna

effort dealing with any one phase of

the global, conflict,' the subsequent
review in the final 300,000. ies of

the Sunday -Mirror- wound up with

the comment that, 'if "The North
Star' were a panegyric, on pU r Con-

stitution, our Bill
:

of Rights; pur non-

aggression principle, -our basic phil-

osphy of free enterprise.. > . and- Mr.

Goldwyn offered to present that in :

two of the leading theatres in Mos-

cow . . . the film would land in the

"!-':;-;-e can and Mr. Goldwyn would

arid was remanded to Onondaga
<N. Y.) penitentiary. He is, accord-
ing to police, one of a- trio of pro-
moters which worked Boston.

i c:- \.yn is continuing his display

-advert.'sing in the Hearst dailies, re-

grrdless -c.f reactions,, as with the

other papers.
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CENTURY- FOX presents its product line-up to the

showmen of the nation! Far more forceful than

any claim are the facts on the pages that follow!

The titles — the stars — the production values —

the pre-selling that has gone back of attractions

already completed or delivered— these are token

of 20th's intent to surpass its own proud record of

the past! Never have there been hits conceived and

produced with such inspiration— never any pictures

with so mighty a prestige and profit-potentiality

—

never in the history of our industry, so many

great attractions from one company !
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'—tolling up records that climaxJhe

toast -to -coast reports of unprece-

"CLAUDIA" with DOROTHY Mc.GUIfE • ROBERT YOUNG • INA ClAIRE

c/finfCcf QrOSSBS GDC/ hold'OVerS' I Reginald Gardiner • Olgo Baclanoyo • Directed by EDMUND GOUlDlNG
'

Produced by WILUAM PERIBERG • Wi!!ian) Goetz in Charge ol Producli

Adapted for the Screen by Morrie Ryskind • From the Ploy by Rose Franken

! as Produced (or the Stage by John Golden
.
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SOCK HIT! Rocket-

ing records to, new

all-time highs in every

city ofevery size—and

zooming into extended

playing time!

\ mm*;-

SONJA HENIE • JACK OAKIE • CESAR ROMERO • CAROLE LANDIS in "WINTERTIME"

with 5. Z. Sakall • Cornel Wilde • WOODY HERMAN and his Orchestra • Directed by.

JOHN BRAHM • Produced by WILLIAM LE BA1?ON • Screen Ploy by E. Edwin Moran and

Jack Jevne and Lynn Starling • Story by Arthur Kober • lyrics and Music: "I Like It Here,"

"Dancing In The Dawn" (Of A New Day), "Later Tonight," "Wintertime," "I'm All A-Twitler

Over You," "We Always Get Our Girl" by Leo Robin and Nacio Herb Brown • Musical

Sequences: Supervised by Fanchon • Staged by Kenny Willioms
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BETTY BSABLE

&DOLPHE MENJOU

Smashing Records Over the entire

country . . . and the new boxoffice

champion at New York's Roxy!

PETTY GRABLE . ROBERT YOUNG • ADOlPHE MENJOU in "SWEET"
pOSIE O'GRADY" in Technicolor ond Reginold Gardiner. • Virginia Grey

Phil Regon • Sig Ruman . Alon Dinehort • Hobort Cavandugh • Fronk

Onh . Jonathan Hole • Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS • Produced
.
by WILLIAM PERLBERG '• Screen Play by Ken England - Bosed on Stories

by Will iam Ri Lipmon and Frederick Stephani ond.Edword Von Every
Williom Goetz in Charge of Production • Lyrics ond Music- "My Heor:

Tells Me," "Goin' To The Country. Fnir," "The Wishing Wollz," "My Sam"
by Mack Gordon ond Horry Warren • Dances Staged by Hermes Pon
Musical Numbers Supervised by Fonchon • Song "Sweet Pojie O'Grody'

by Moude Nuqenl
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CHEERS . . . from the heart of
America for the men of Guadal-

canal! They could laugh with

the odds against tliem . • . and
turn the tide toward Victory!

Rlchord TregasV.is' "GUADALCANAL DIARY" with PRESTON FOSTER • LLOYD

NOLAN • WIUlAM BENDIX -•. RICHARD CONTE • ANTHONY QUINN and

Rlchord Joeckel • Roy Roberis • Minor Walson • Rolph Byrd • lione I Slander

Reed Hadley • John Archer - Dirtied by LEWIS SEILER • Produced by BRYAN

FOY • William Goelz in Charge of Production • Associoie Producer Islin A'usler

Screen Ploy by lamor Trolii • Adoplation by Jerry Cody

ill

rA

fa* 1

Hit

100,000 books sold! Book oj-the-Month! 100 news-

papers ran Picture Strip Serialization ...25,000,000

reader circulation! Watch thaigreatWorld Premiere

in Philadelphia ... it will make showmanship and

boxojfice history!
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If I HAD BUT ONE GIFT THAT I COULD GIVE

TO EVERYONE IN THIS LAND, HIGH OR LOW, RICH

OR POOR, MILITARY OR CIVILIAN, IT WOULD BE..."
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ALICE FAYE • CARMEN MIRANDA • PHIL BAKER • The King of Swing BENNY GOODMAN

and His Orchestra in "THE GANG'S ALL HERE" in Technicolor with Cbgene Palleltt • Charlotte

Greenwood • Edward Everett Horton • Tony De Marco • James Ellison • Sheila Ryan • Dave

Willock • Directed by BUSBY BERKELEY • Produced by WILLIAM' LE BARON. • William Goeti

In Charge of Production - Screen Play by Walter Bullock • Based on a Story by Nancy Wintner,

George Root, Jr. and Tom Bridges - Lyrics and Music by Leo Robin and Harry Warren • Dances

Created and Directed by Busby Berkeley

<IHTUtY.H»

m Hit
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as "Edward Rochester"

as "Jane" in

ORSON WEUES • IOAN FONTAINE in "JANE
EYRE 'by Charloiie Bronie with MARGARET O'BRIEN

PEGGY ANN GARNER • JOHN SUTTON . Soro

Allgood • Henry Doniell • AgneJ Mooreheod
Aubrey Malher • Edilh Barren • Barbara Everest

Hillory Brooke • Directed by ROBERT STEVENSON
Williorn Gbelz In Charge ol Produclion • Screen

Ploy by Aldous Huxley, Roberl Sievenson ond

John Houseman

The greatest love story of all time! The picture property

of the year! Made for every heart that ever found

romance! With the two stars who were born to play it.

to the world! Best-seller lor a century ! Book-ol-the-Monlh

Club! Dividend Book! National tie-ups galore with leading-

stylists and manufacturers.! And the most extensive

national magazine advertising campaign that ever

launched a motion picture!

ClHIUlT.IOI
;
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Franz

Werfel's

FRANZ WERfEL'S

WILLIAM EYTHE •

GLADYS COOPER •

Morison • Aubrey

Blanche Yurko • E

Jerome Cowan • D
William Goetz In

"THE SONG Of BERNADETTE" with JENNIFER JONES

CHARLES BOFORD . VINCENT PRICE . LEE J. COBB
• Anne Revere • Romon Bohnen Mary Anderson • Patricio

Mother ' Charles Dingle • Edi'h Barren • Sig Rumon

rmadeon Walters • Marcel Dolio • Pedro De Cordoba

irected by HENRY KING • Produced by WILLIAM PERLBERG

Charge of Production • Screen Play by George Seaion

From the Novel by Franz Werfel

Book-of-the-Month! Read by over half

million! All Hearst papers ran Picture

Strip Serialization . . . oner 25,000,000

reader circulation! America's most

widely publicized illustrator, famous

''Four Freedoms" Artist. Norman
Rockwell, obtained to do series of paint-

ings as feature of greatest promotional

campaign ever put behind a picture!

Layouts in LIFE and other leading

national magazines and newspapers!

r

CIHTUSY.fOK

f.'f

is / L.
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and his Orchestra
BETTY GRABLE in "PIN UP GIRL" In Technicolor with JOHN HARVEY • MARTHA RAYE • JOE E BROWN
EUGENE PAUETTE • SKATING VANITIES • Dove Willock « Condos Brothers end CHARLiE SPIVAK AND
HIS ORCHESTRA • Directed by BRU.CE HUMBERSTONE • Produced by WILLIAM IE BARON • Screen Play
by Robert Ellis, Helen logon ond Eorl Baldwin • Based on a Story bylibbie Block • Lyrics ond Music by Mack
Gordon and James Monaco Musicol Sequences: Dances Staged by Hermes Pon • Military Number Staged

by Alice Sullivan • Musicol Numbers Supervised by Fonchon

,ed
force*

Ma*
1

the Pv

'

• *al VWr*; _^a$ r*a

bo*1

her

o«'»ce

\ (or ^4
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JOEl McCREA • MAUREEN O'HARA . UNDA DARNELL in ' BUFFALO

Bill" in Technicolor with • Thomot Mitchell • Edgar Buchanan

Anthony Quinn . Moroni Olsen • Frank Fenton • Malt Briggs • Georga

.

lessey Frank Orth . Directed by WILLIAM A. WELLMAN

Produced by Harry Sh«rmon • Screen Play by AEneas MocKenzi ?

Clements Ripley and Cecile Kramer • Based on a story by Frank Winch.
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PRODUCT I O N

As great as its title!

Vital and colorful and

thrilling of theme...

a mighty property. .

.

assured of the big-scale

handling it merits!

Based on a story by Jerry Cady! Dramatizing

the oldest and perhaps most traditional American
. - t.

#
.

decoration r for "valor I As technical adviser ., , ,

Otto Tolischus, New York Times .correspondent

in Tokyo before Pearl Harbor!

Hit
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f: 1

Never so strange a setting...so suspenseful a drama

...so stirring a climax! From the man who is master

of all those elements of great entertainment!

"JOHN

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S Production of "LIFEBOAT" By JOHN STEINBECK starring TAILUIAH

BANKHEAD with William Bendix • Mary Anderson • Walter Slezak • John Hodiak • Henry

Hull • Heather Angel . Hume Cronyn*. Canada
1

lee • Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Produced by KENNFTH MAf^OWAM . Screen Play by JO SWERIING

6ft Hit
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roduced by

DARRYL I . ZAMJCK
in Technicolor!

The towering, dramatic story of

Woodrow Wilson, great American

. . . human ... . heroic . . . assured of its

America's president in World War I J His
amazingly dramatic life— the excitement and
color of his'times— the glamor of its people!
An epic that will be hailed as the greatest
success story ever brought to the screen!
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Nfy«f has there been a

picture of more vital signifi-

cance . . /its greatness given

even more powerful im-
* - -

pact by every new world-

shaking event of the day!

fastest-selling book In publishing history! Sold 1,000,000 copies In

first 6 weeks! Has passed 1,600,000 mark at this writing! Editorialized

and commented on by the greatest names of today! Its record is

token of its boxoffice potentialities!

(^CfNTMY-fOxJ
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coi

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

LYNN BARI

TAMPICO
wllh

VICTOR McLAGLEN

MERLE OBERON

GEORGE SANDERS

LAIRD CREGAR

THE LODGER

FOUR JILLS

IN A JEEP
CAROLE LANDIS

MARTHA RAYE • KAY

FRANCIS * MTTZI MAYFAIR

HOME IN

INDIANA
*?* lecAnicoiax

TheSUUIVANS
lairing

THOMAS MITCHELL

ANN BAXTER

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S

THE EVE OF

ST. MARK

GREENWICH

VILLAGE

A. J. CRONIN'S

THE KEYS OF

THE KINGDOM

ALL-OUT

ARLENE
BY H. I PHILLIPS

*
Phil Stong's

STATE FAIR
Mulcillnd kf

RICHARD RODGERS and

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

*

WING AND
A PRAYER
7« *?te6Htc*lvi

as.

ill

IllllliiP

I

1
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0VIET0NE
NEWS

Produced by Edmund Reek

Mightiest of all! Boxoffice-

timely! Star-name commen-

tators! Issued twice weekly!

The screen's greatest news-

paper! More vital today than

ever!

HE MARCH
OF TINE

Produced by the Editors of Time

Sensational box-office! Scoops

the field! Acclaimed by press

and public alike for its dra-

matic expression of "inside

news"! POWERFUL!... IN-

DIVIDUAL! . . .PRE-SOLD!

The cartoon that's different!

Laughter to make the world

brighter! Produced with the

showmanship of Paul Terry!

Every release in Technicolor!

HORT
SUBJECTS

Entertainment par excel-

lence! The perfect "pick-up"

for any program! Every one

of the variegated series is

sure-fire in subject matter

and audience appeal!
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Bell' Loud $32,500 in Okay PhiHy;

Dood If Fast W/& 'Flesh' 16G, 2d
Philadelphia. Nov. 9.

Bl7 j< perking up in Phillv this

w.°k Willi lop .-honors going to; 'For

Whom the Bell Tolls which is mak-

ing house history at' 'he Aldinc -with

iflaicd price". Also going great
'?ms i?"I flood If with holdovers or

•Princess O'Rourke' and Flesh and

Fantasy' also plenty okay 'Man

From Down Under; is merely so-so

on lirsl and only Week.
Kstimates for This Week

Aldinc (WB) \1.303; 75-S1.10)-

•Bcl'r Toils' (Par). -Starting on with

a socko $32,500 at hiked tariffs. Last

week 'Holy. Matrimony' (20th)' (2d

\vk) t'nildish $8,500 at 75c top.

Arcadia (Sablosky) 'COO: 35-75 >

—

•Yankee Doodle' : (WB) (vcocat).

Pallid $2,900 for 5 days.. Last week:

•Thank Stars
- (WB)), neat $5,800 in

^Bovd'iWB) (2.500; 35-751—'Flesh

and Fantasy' (U) (2d wk). Okay

$10:000 after .-mash $22,500 for opener

1J

EaHe
C
''WB) (2.768; 35-85) — 'Hi

Diddle'- (UA) with Jan Garber oreh

and Guy Kibbcc on stage. Fair $17.-

500 Last week. 'Young Ideas' (M-G)

and Glen Gray orch, better at $17,-

9

°Fox, (WB) (2.245; 35-751 - 'Man

Down Under' (M-G). Just shading-

par at $16,000. Last wee*. 'Sa.ule

Marines' (M-G) (2d wk). satisfac-

tory $13,800. 'Guadalcanal • -Diary"

(20th) has world preem here tomor-

row (Wed.) with a $5 tab for Emer-
gency Aid Fund.

Ka'rlton (Goldman) (1,000: 35-7p)

—•Wintertime' 1 20th) X2d run). Mild

$5 800^ Last week. "Rising Sun"

(RKO) brighr $7,200 second week.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 35-75)—

•Proudly Hail" (Par) (2d run). Hefty

$9,800 despite long initial run at Al-

diiic. Last week. 'Spitfire' (RKO)
fair $6,200 fOr second run.

Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 35-75)-+

•Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (4ih wk)
(6 days'). Still plenty of power at

$15,300 after bright $22,500 in third

sesh.

Stanlev (.WB) (2.916: 35-75).—'Dood

It (M-G). Solid $22,000 plus $3,900

for extra Sabbath showing at Earle.

Last week.. 'Rosie O'Grady" (20th),

tuneful $14:200 in third stanza.

Stanton (WB) (1.475: 35-75)—

Tartu' (M-G) (2d wk). Pallid $7,100

after nice $11,200 opener.

'ROSIE' SWEET

19G IN C1NCY
Cincinnati.- Nov. 9.

General b.o. currently is up sev-

eral notches after three weeks of de-.

clining biz. Liveliest cage music is

from the Albee on 'Sweet Rosie
O'Grady,' with 'Lady Takes Chance'
next best at the . smaller Palace
Grand is in clover with reissues of
'Crime School' and 'Girls -On Pro-
bation.' 'Hostages.' a newcomer, is

no dice at Shuberl.
Estimates for This Week

Albee i.RKO) (3.300: 33-65 )—'Rosie
O'Grady' (20th >. Topping town with
gay $19,000. Last week. 'Flesh and
Fantasy' (U). world preem, also
sma«h at same figure.

Capitol tRKO) (2.000; 33-65)—'
'Flesh Fantasy' (U). Moveover.
Pleasing $5,500. Last week. 'Johnny
Come Lately' (UA) (2d run). $5,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000: 20-30)—
'Stanley and Livingstone' (20th) (re-
issue) and 'Larceny With Music'
(U) split with 'Mystery Broadcast'
(Rep) and 'Banjo On Knee' (20lh)
(reissue). Okav $2,200. Ditto last

week for 'Holmes Faces Death' (U)
and 'Good Fellows' (Par), divided
with '13th . Guest' (Mono) and
'Prairie Thunder' (WB).
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 33-65)—

'Crime School' (WB) and 'Girls On
Probation' (WB) (reissues). Sock
$7,000. Last week. -Crazy House
(U> (2d rum: nice $5,500.
Keith's (Libson) U.500: 33-65)—

Dood If (M-G).. Dandy $6,000. Last
week. 'Tartu' (M-G). sad $4,000.

Lyric (RKO ) ( 1.400: 33-55 )—John-
ny Come Lately' (UA). Second
switch for third main-line session
oke $4,000. Last week. 'Paris Afler

.
Dark' (20th). slow $4,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 33-65)—'Lady

Takes Chance" (RKO). Socko $17.
000. Last week, Dood It' (M-G)
fi'eat $1(S.000.

;

Shuberl i RKO) (2.100: 33-55)
Hostages" (Par). N.s.h. $4,000. Last
week. 'Sahara* i Col >. second week of
moveover. aU'righl $4,000.

'Best FootMVIontTAce
With Rousing $15,000

. Montreal. Nov. 9.

.

Best Foot Forward' is leader ciir-
rcnil.v Willi .smash' week in sight.
( orvelic K-225" is. next in line, on
second stanza. -•.

'

- Estimates for This Week
Palace iCT> (2.700: 30-62 > - •Cor-

vette K-22.V iUi i2d wk). Pointing
ic crack $9,500 after wow $13,500 first
stanza.

Capitol iCT) (2,700; 30-62 1
—

Stormy' Weather' (20th) and 'Pass-
port Suez' (Col) (2d wk). Big $8,000
following nice $11,000 first week.
Loew's iCTi (2.800; 35-67)—'Bc?t

Foot Forward' (M-G). Hot $15.0;)0
ahead to. top city. Last week, fourth
repeat 'Phantom Opera' (U), good
S8.000.

Princess (CT> (2.300; 30-52)—
Squadron Leader' tRKQ) and '7th
Victim' (RKO). Stout $5,500. Last
week. • low Up America' (20lh) and
[•Larceny With Music' (U), fine $6,000.

Slrap.d (United Amusements) (750;
35-451—'Silver Spurs' (U) and 'Sleepy
Lagoon' (U>.. Fair $2,800. Last week,
Daring Young Man' (Col) and 'Sil-
ver City Raiders' (Col)-, good $3,000.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30-60)—

Victory Through Air Power' (UA).
Pacing nice $3,500. Last week, 17!h
session 'Canteen' (UA). great $2,200.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2.500: 30-
40)—'Les Rosaires' and "Le Tatouc."
On six-day run. trim $4,000. Last
week. ;Damc de Coeur' and 'Mon
Cocur Balance.' smart $5,000.

'WJjisie' Torrid $12,500

In Seattle; 'Phantom'

Terrific HGon H.0.
Seattle. Nov. 9.

Town is loaded with holdovers, but

Sahara.' in third stanza,- is doing

another fine week at the Liberty, and
Let's Face It,' second session at the

Fifth Avenue, is strong. 'Phantom of

Opera' held for second stanza at Or-

pheum. has terrific total in prospect.

Swing Shift Maisie,' at Paramount,
is top newcomer. ' 'City That Stopped

Hitler' is no dice at the Music Hall.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800: 40-75)—'Johnny Come Lately'
(WB) and 'Goodfellows' (Par). From
Paramount, big $5,500. Last week.
Above Suspicion' (M-G) (2d wk),
nice enough, $4,700.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.339: 40-75)
—"Lets Face If (Par) (2d wk).
Strong $10,500. Last week, smash
515,700.

Liberty (JfcvH) (1.650; 40-65) —
Sahara' <Col) (3d wk). Sturdy $9,-

000. Last week, sock $12,200.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 40-75)—
Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (5th wk). Big
$5,500. Last week, shappy $6;500.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 40-75)—
'City Slopped Hitler' (Tar) and
Campus Rhythm' (Moiio). Started
slowly, no dice at $5,000. Last week,
six days of 'Lets Face If iPar). so-so
$7,600. Seattle Symphony next Mon-
day.

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600: 40-75)—
'Phantom Opera' (U) (2d wk) and
'Always Bridesmaid' (U ). added as
freshener. Terrific $11,000. Lasl
week, socko at $12,500.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 30-75)—
Submarine Base' (PRC) plus vau'Je.

Good $9,200. Last week. 'Here Comes
Elmer' (Rep) and vaudc. $8,800.

Paramount (H-E) (3.049; 40-75 >—
Swing Maisie'-.(M-G) and 'Adventure
Iraq' (WB). Robust $12,500. swing-
shift workers bolstering take. Last
week. 'Johnny Come Lalcly' (UA)
and 'Good Fellows' (Par), nice at
$9,000. more than expected.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 40-75)—
Lucky Stars' (WB) (4th wk). Okay
$4,700. Last week, nice $5,600.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 15-
30)—'Lily Mars' (M-G) and 'Constant
Nvmoh' (WB) ('3d' run). Fair al

$4,000. Last week. 'Canteen' (UA)
(3d run), big $4,500.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject (o Oinitfte)

Week of Nov. U
Asloi— Thousands Cheer" (M-

G i
' (9lh week i.

(Reviciml'iii Variety' Sept. 15)

Capitol—:Sahai;a' .'Col '.

(Rerieired in 'Vanc-lj' Sept. 29'

Criterion — 'Corvette K-225'
<U) <4lh week)..
(Rcrieued in •Variety' Sent. 29

1

. Globe — 'The Iron , Major'
(RKO) (3d week).
(Rei'ieivcd ill •Variety' Oct. 2(1 >

Hollywood. — 'Old Acquaint-
ance' (WB) (2d week).

(Rei'ieuiod in 'Variety' Nor. 3>

Music Hall—'Claudia' I20tli)

(2d week I.
'

'

(Rerieu'cd in 'Variety' Aug.. 18)

Palace — 'The North Star'.

(RKO) (2d weekX
(Rcuiouicd in Variety' Oct. i'ii

Paramount— 'I Dood If' (M-G

)

(101.

(.Reviewed in 'Variety' July 2Bi

Riallo— Son of Dracirla'. (U)
(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Nor. 3i

Rivoll 'For Whom the Bell

Tolls
-

(Par) (18th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' July 21

1

Roxy—'Sweet Rosie O'Grady'
(20th) (4th week).
(ncuieiDcrt in •Variety' Sent. 22)

Strand — 'Princess 6'Rouike'
(WB) (2d week).
(Revicuied in Variety' Sepl. 22)

Victoria — 'The North Star'

(RKO ) (2d week).
(Reuieiucd in 'Variety' Oct 13)

Wash. Slips But

'Phantom' Holds

Up, Fancy 17G
Washington. Nov. 9.

Signs of an early holiday slump
are in evidence downtown this week.
It may be Christmas buying for
servicemen. 'Paris After Dark' ap-
pears a 'sleeper' 'at the Columbia.
'Phantom of the Opera' at Keith's,

is the strong film currently.
. Estimates for This Week*

Capitol (Loew) (3,434: 30-75)—
'Young Ideas' (M-G) with vaude.
Good $20,000. Last week. 'Dr. Gil-
lespie's Criminal Case" (M-G) with
Woodv Herman orch on stage, lusty

$25,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1.200; 30-66)—

'Paris After Dark' (20th). A real
sleeper, here, sensational $10,000.

Lasl week. 'Bell Tolls' (Par) (7th
wk downtown), grand $12,000.
, Earle (WB). (2,242: 30-90)—'Lets
Face It' (Par) plus vaude (2d wk).
Will hit good $18,000 afler sock $23,-

700 first week.
Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 30-55)—

'Phantom of Opera' (U). Great $17.-

000 in eight days. Last week. Sky's
the Limit (RKO; Okay $9,500 in six

days.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 30-55)—

'Sahara' (Coll. Opened Saturday,
nice $6,500 in six days. Last week.
Lady Takes Chance' (RKOi, neal
$7,800.
Palace (Loew) (2.242: ' 30-66)

—

'Rosie O'Grady.' i20th), Forte $18.-

000 but not up to expectations. Lasl
week. "Johnnv Come Lately' (UA)
(2d wk), sturdy $14,000.

Bway Great; 'Star Day-Date $56,000

Wham, Claudia' HOG, 'Princess' Plus

Fields Band 56G9 'Acquaintance 41G

'WINTERTIME' TALL

$17,000 IN BUFFALO
Buffalo. Nov. 9.

Biz is tapering off this week, with
holdovers slowing pace. 'Winter-

lime" is lop newcomer at the Buffalo.

-Estimates for This Week .

Buffalo (Shea) . (3.500: 35-50 >

—

Wintertime" (20th) and 'Blow Up
America' (20th). Neal $17,000. Last

week. 'Johnny Come Lately' (U.M
•and -'Nazly Nuisance' (UA>, about
same.
Great Lakes (Shea) 13.000:: 35-55

1

• 'Best Fool Forward' iM-U). .(2d

wk i. '.Going" to $10,000 or near ''in

live davs. line. Last week, sturdy

SI 3.500.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 35-55 i—'Ciiy

Slopped Hitler' (Par) and Tornado'

(Pan. Oke $8,500.' Last week:

Thank Lucky Stars" (WB; (2d wk i.

$8.1)00.

Laravclle ( hm'H '3.300: 35-55'—

•Phaiiloin Opera' i.UA ' (2d wki and
'All v Mv.-olf >U>. Showing plenty

of stamina to land bright S9.500 on

third session Last week. 'with 'Gel

Going' if', i'.i-t shy of rousing

$17.0(1(1.

20th Ccnlurv (Ind i (3.000:. 35-55 1
—

•f.adv Takes Chance' (RKO' and
Virtf. v Tur Air Power' 'l.'Ai '2d
..>•!; , SlO.diiO. Last week. xiiuri

at 41 :.'».'0.

'Wintertime' Bangup.

At $22,000 in Newark
Newark, Nov. 9.

The, Bradford is showing the way
this week with 'This Is the Army'
aTter " a big special preem lasl

Wednesday. At Proctor's 'Winter-
lime' looks good.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) (1.950: 35-99)

— Tornado' (Par) with Hal Mclntyre
orch. others, on' stage. Favorable
$17,000 or slightly better. Last week.
Petticoat Larceny' (RKO) plus
Johnnv Long orch, others, on stage',

choice $18,000.
Branfoi'd 'WB) (2.800;. 30-90)—

'Army' (WBi. Pic soloed, thus per-
mitting six show.- a, day for rousing
$25,000 in six days. Special pieem
Wednesday night kicked in an ad-
ditional $36,000 terrific. East week.

•.'Fired Wife' 'U' and 'Holmes Faces
Death' i U >. f-nrish $15,700.

Capitol 'WBi '1.178: 20-55 1
—

! TarliC 'M-G' and 'Swing Mai.-ie"

| 'M-G': Mild S3. 100. L»M ; week. '!>-

-trove:-' >
C"!" > i/nd 'Alwav^ Brides-

' n-aifi' ' l.- i. S3.2fi(). .

' I'aiaiiinunl ' Adams-Par i (2.000:

.'35-85i -froudlv We Hail" (Pan '3d

wl; '. Solid Siti.1100 after tall $19,000

!a-i v.-i'i'k.

; Proctor's 'RKO i '3.400: 35-S1 .10 1
~

•Winii'i"-;:: (•'
• 20: Ji i and "Till Victim"

iKKO'. Bar.'.-up S22.000. La>t week.
I Skvs Lnn-.f 'RKOi and 'Spillire'

•ItkO'. c<.::ifOitiiblc SMI.OIIO.

|
Slate '1/t.r-A-'.-) (2.600: 30-85i--

"Maii lro:n IJowii 'Under' (M-Gi an

'

'

l);,
, '^ei-":i- Blonde.-,' 'Coli. Ariiumi

SU..'i(lf). -inv. La 4 week. 'J.ihi nv
('.. !..''•:•,• i UA I ai.ii "Fa;: I:.'

I i-t'A ' il 1 M0.

-Several new shows -of strong
caliber, coupled with, line slaying
power of. holdovers; are giving
Broadway an aura of boxoliice
ireatness currently. Not even an all-

da> ratn Mondaj- (8) ha^J. 'any ill

elVeci. While not of the "same sig-

nificance as before the war. Armis-
tice Day tomorrow . (Thursday ). with
kids out of school also oh Friday
112). will provide a substantial lift, it

is expected. Theatres plan charging
holiday prices tomorrow.

' Noteworthy amnng new arrivals is

Sam Goldwyn's "North Star,' the lirsl

picture in many years to day-.md-
dale on a first-run engagement in

N. Y. It's »t the 'Victoria,' independ-
ently - operated, by Maurice Maurer.
at S2.20 top on a roadshow' basis, and
at the IIKO Palace on a .eonliiuio'us

run at $1.10 lop weekdays and SI .50

weekends. Goldwyn look over bolh
houses, including operating staffs, un
a fiat-rental basis. I

i While not selling out at the Vic-

J

loria. matinees being a bit oA'. "Star !

is still doing a- fine business there,

the first four days through (Monday)
having hit $12,000. House is playing
four shows Saturday, three on Sun-
day and two on other days of the
week: At the Palace.' the Goldwyn
film is virtual capacity and on the
first week should hit close to $40,000.

exceptionally big. Palace is running
six shows daily except Sunday when
only five can be crowded in. Vic-,
loria on its first, week should be
$16,000 or over.
The Music Hall. Strand. Stale and

Rialto also have new bills, while at
the Hollywood' 'Old Acquaintance'
has just .started its second week. All
are doing tremendously. 'Claudia.' at

the Music Hall, looks like a smash
$110,000. while at the Strand
"Princess O'Rourke.' with the Shep
Fields band plus the Merry Macs on
stage, is going. great guns for a likely

$56,000 or qv6r. terrific. 'Acquaint-
ance.' finished its first week Monday
night (8) at socko $41,000.
Second-run. State currently has 'So

Proudly, We Hail'- and. in person.
Benny Fields and Jean Parker. Pull
or the picture and stageshow com-
bines to produce one of the top
weeks Tbr this house, lake looking
a $41,000 or belter. The small Riallo
will gel $16,000. or close to il. with
'Son of Dracula.' a figure that's been
lopped by only two previously-
played films there.
Holdovers are led by 'Sweet Rosie

O'Grady" and Roxy's slagebill of
Danny Kaye and the Tommy Tucker
orch. The third week, wound up in

sensational fashion: last night (Tues-
day ) at $93,000. Show holds a fourth.
Paramount today (Wednesday)

ushers in 'I Dood If and the Woody
Herman band, plus Marion Hulton
and others on stage.

Estimates for This Week
Aslor (Loew'si (i.140; 55-S1.10i—

'Thousands Cheer' (M-G) (9lh wk).
Finished eisjhth week Monday night^ at $22,000, a lift over prior
frame's "$2|.000. in bolh cases very
good. 'Cry Havoc" (M-G) is slated
to open here Nov. 23.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 35-$ 1 . 1 0 )

—

Pha n loin of Opera' (Uj and. on
stage. Duke Ellington, and Lena
Home Hlh-final wki. Still big at

$60,000 or near, but can't be' held
further: lasl week (3d) hit $65,000.

Incoming show tomorrow (Thurs-
day) is 'Sahara' (Col) and the Law-
rence Welk orcli. plus Ralph Ed-
wards' "Truth or Consequences' radio
novelty on the rostrum.
Criterion (Loew s) (1.700: 35-$1.25)
— Corvette K-225" (U) (4th wk).
Continues al snappy pace, third week
having wound up last' night (Tues-
day) al $18,000. while Ihc second
was vcrv stoul $25,000.

Globe (Brandt) d.416: 35-85)—
'Iron Major' (RKO) (2d wk). Hold-,
ing up well al around $15,000 after

initial seven day.-,' lake of $21,000,

strong.' and remains over:
Hollywood (WB) (1.499: 44-S1.25)

— Old Acquaintance' ( WB ) (2d wk >.

Began first holdover session yester-

day i Tuesday.) afler coming through
on first week for sock $41,000, beaten
here only by 'This Is the Army'
(WB). I.aller's final live days on
Hlh week was $13,000. oke.
Palace (RKO) '1.700: 75-S1 .50" —

North Star' I'Goldwyn-RKQi. Day-
and-tlaliiig with Victoria, but at this

i
house, is beiii-j played on contiiiu.oii

, run at lower prices than Victoria is

i nclting From li e barrier' exep-
; tionally good—hei <- with" virtual ru-
' pacily ttxpecterl lo..bring total on lir.-t

week to $40,000, or clo.-e to it. terrific.

It. ahead ."Behind J{:>.ng Sun" ' IIKOi

{

.on its third v.-pcl;. go' $19,000. go-id.

!. Paramount ' I'ai i '3.(i()4: 35-SI.Kli

'—J D.mkI If (M-Gi and Woody !lc-
;
mar.. Manoi HiiKoii; others in pcr-

! ,oi:. (ip'Miii:^ i . i- today (Wclnes-
.
davi. . "True to I.ile' i f'an. Ink Spot-

! aim" Tony f'asloi rounded mil lour
> very profitable weeks la..' night'
• 'Tuesday, final ro'ind being $45,000.
wiiili- iho sc-coiifi wa'.~ Saa.OdO.

Radii). Cilv Music Hall (Ruchefc:-
Ilet-ai (5.:M,'<. 41-Sl.G."ii - • •CMi)iifl,.i"

l20lht and stageshow. Off to a fast

clip and, on first irame, should gee
very fancy $110,000. holding. Ira.-.t

week, fourth for "Lassie. Come Home'
(M-G). tremendous money-maker on
the run. was $98,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (59,4V 28-65 i—'Son
of Dracula' tU'. Powerful puller
a;t.this small-scater and . should -hit

$16,000 or near, topped here by only
two other- pictures. Holds over. Last
week, second for 'Paris After Dark'
(20th). $8,200. fair enough.
Rivoll tUA-Pari (2.092; 75-S1.65i—

:

'Bell Tolls' (Par) (4th wki.. Espe-
cially consistent, this week (4lh)
looking to swi.nky $41,000, while the
third was $42,000.

Rbxy (20lh) (51886; 55-$1.10i—
'Sweet Rosie O'Grady' (20th) and. in
person, Danny Kayo, Tommy Tuck-
er, others (4lh-final wk). Tees olt

today (Wednesday) on concluding
round: the third ended last night
'Tuesday), hit $93,000. extremely
fine, while second was. $115,000, ter-
rific.

Stale (Loew's) (3.400; 35-$1.10i—

.

So Proudly We Hail' (Par) (2d-r«n)
and. on siage, Benny Fields and Jean
Parker. Wowing 'em at b.o.. with
weekend. near to sensational; should

'

wind lip at $41,000 or over, excep-
tionally good. Last week 'Top Man'
(U) (1st run) and Louis Armstrong,
$38,000, very strong.
Strand (WB) (2.756; 35-$1.10>

—

Princess O'Rourke' (WB), Shep
Fields and Merry Macs. Smash from
opening, and with 'Armistice Day
falling in first week, looks to $56,000
or over, immense. Starts second
week Friday \12). Last week, fifth

(or 'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) and
Sammy Kaye, oke $33,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 75-$2.20)—
•North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO). Here
on roadshow basis and, w7iile not
selling out, with matinees off some-
what, still very good at $12,000 on
first four days through Monday (8).

House getting In 17 shows a week
and on its first looks $16,000 or better.

JOHNNV FAT

W/& DENVER
Denver, Nov, 9.

'Let's Face It' still strong on sec-
ond week at Denhatn, 'Johnny Come
Lately.' fine at, Denver and Esquire,
and 'Salute to Marines,' big at the
Orpheum, arc running, out in front
for top coin currently, 'Marines'
may hold. Biz is strong at all first-

runs. •

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 30-65)—

"Bpsie O'Grady" (20th) and 'CHance
Lifetime' (Col), after week at each
Denver. Esquire. Big $8,000. Last
week. 'Sahara' (Col) and 'Lucky
Fellow. Mr. Smith* (Col ). from Den-
ver and Esquire, good $7,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 30-65)—

'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and 'Ad-
ventures Rookie' (RKO), after week
at Orpheum. Nice $4,500. Last
week. 'Army' (WB). good $3,500.

Denham (Coekrill) (1.750: 30-65)
—'Let's Face If 'Par) (2d wk).
Strong $15,500, and holds for third
stanza. Last week, big $16,500.
Denver 'Fox) (2.525: 30-65)—

'Johnny Come Lately" 'UAJ and
'Holmes Faces Death' <U>. day-date
wilh Esquire. Big $16,000 or near.
Last week. 'Rosie O'Grady" (20th)
and 'Chance Lifetime' (Col), also at
Esquire, big $17,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742: 30-65 1—

"Johnny Lately' (UA) and 'Holmes
Faces Death' Solid $4,500. Last
week. 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th ) and
"Chance Lifetime' (Col). $5,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600: 30-65)—
'Salute Marines' (M-G) and 'Shanty-
lown' (Rep). Robust $15,500, and
possibly will hold. T<ast week. 'Fal-

len Sparrow' (RKO) and 'Adven-
tures RoOkic' (RKO). big $15,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 30-5.0 1-
'Viilorv Through Air Power" (UA)
and "Kingdom for Cook' 'Col i. lice

i $10.000; Last week. -Death of Hitler"

,
iU) and "Doughboys in Ireland'

|
'Col i. nice S8.000.

I
Riallo ' Fox) (878: 30-65 >—'Sahara*

iColi and 'Lucky Fellow. Mr... Smith'
I «U>. after week at ca'h Denser.
' E..q'uire. Aladdin. Fine $4,000. Last
! week. "Thank Lucky Stars'. (WBV
via Denver. Aladdin. Esquire, route,

I nice '$3,300.

'Newcomer CJets Ijead

Iii M-d's 'Dorian Gray'
Hollywood. Nov.- 9."

Metro handed Kurd Hatfield, a re-

'ei:t coi.iiiiclce. the till.' role in The
i'l.l.ire or Dorian Gr.iv,' ba-eci on a

novel by Oscar 'ilno.

Albert Lewiii v. ill diiect the Pao-
dio S. Bo-man pinduco'i as soon
a- ila'lii'ld li.M-hc- hi current . job
,n 'Draaon Seed
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an,

'Stars' 30G. Marines' 21G, Both Big
... .

Detroit, N'((\v'..

-

. The loop take's -on 'a little more iife

this week with three fresh bill's in

Hie first runs. .Wealthy biz i.-, bci'in

racked up by the Michigan wiil'i

'Thank Lucky Stars', and 'Submarine"
Alert"; the Fox with 'Top.Man' and

and' Mil) plenty of 1 ile for wnidiip.
Aiming at sturdy $4,000, oke, after
)a.-t week's <5th. > solid $5:000.
National -.. (Indie) 12.400; ' 40-65 V—

Shanl.ytowu;. (Rep) an<( Sonny Duh-
FiredWife,'. and' the. United A riis'.s j ham °' t

"h onW stage. Healthy $16.

with 'Salute to Marine.*' and Young
Ideas.'- 'Top Man' looks ljkely U>»

;
Tosser. -

' Kstimatcs for This Week .

Ailanls iBalaban) (1,700: 55-75):—

'Phantom Opera' (UVand "Saucing-
Masters' (2'0th). -. Pair switched- over
after a .strong week at Fox, great

'.'$9,600:' Last. ' week,; 'Sahara' .
iC'ol >

Cld wk) and 'Larceny: With -Music'

(U). fine $9,000. :.

Broadway-Capitol (United olroil)

(2.800; 55-75)—'Watch Rhine' (WBJ.
mid "Good Fellows' (Par) (4ih wk.!.

Snlid- $11,000 after Jast week's, nice

$14,000. .'..

i'ox (FoxrMichigan) (5.000: 55-751

—Top Man" (U)' and 'Fired Wife'
iU I.-. Looks bright $32,000. Last
week. 'Phantom Opera"- >U) and
'Dancing Masters' (20th). robust
$34,000.
Madison (United Detroit 1 '1.800:

95-75'J— Dixie''' (Par) and 'Land Is

Mine' >RKO). Back in loop tor nice.

$4,800. Last week. ' ataan', i-M-Gl
Hiid^Mr.'- Big' (U), repeated for

smash $5,200.'

Michigan (United- Detroit.) (4.000;

B5-75)—'Thank Lucky Stars' -i WB)
and 'Submarine Alert' (Par). Looks,
big- $30,000. Last ,week;

.
"Let's Face

If (Par) , and. 'Alaska Highway!
(Par) (2d wk), fine. $26.000.:.

Palms-Slate (United Artists) '3.-

000: 55-75)WCanteen'.(UA) (2d wk).
Trim $23,000 behind .last week's sock
$34,000.:

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000: 55-75)—'Salute to Marines'
M-G) and .'Young Ideas'. 'M-G I.

Going great guns toward $21,000.

Last week, "Bell Tolls' (Par ) 1 5th

wk) (75-$1.10), final stanza good at

$14,000.
Wilson (1,900; $l.ld-$1.65) — Bell

Tolls' (Par) (6th wk). Carrying, oh
alone following the bow-out .of the
United Artists with two matinees
and nights' reserved- policy. Boosted
to fine $9,000 after last week's okay
$8,000. ,

000..'. Last week. 'Revenge Zombies'
(Mono) and Milt. Briitoir orcVhead-
iiig stage show.' virile $15,000.
.. Rialto. i Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 30-
'5(1 > -"In Old Oklahoma- (Rep) and
Scream in - Dark" (RepV

:
-Bcsf ill

town in the straight film line:-.'First,

lime .in months that this house has
had a Western. Alright $12,000. Last
week, .'Wintertime'. (-20th) and 'Godd
Fellows' (Par), strong $12,500.
Strand (Fourth.Avenue) (1.200:30-

50 >j—•Cil>- Slopped: Hitler' iPar) and
M-lerc Conies .Elmer' (Rep). Salis-
-fartorv: -$4,000: Last , week, 'In . Old
Chicago" (20th) and .'Banjo On Knee'
20th) (reissues), medium $3,500:

Top Man -'Down Under'

Fine $22,000, B'klyn
"..-'' Brooklyn, Nov. 9.

Grosses continue high among- all

deluxcrs downtown. Top is Fabian
Paramount holding over 'So Proudly
We Hail' and 'Sleepy Lagoon.' Strand
Also is holding 'This Is the Army'
for solid returns on second sesrV.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274: 35.-75)—"Be-

hind Hising Sun' .(RKO) .and 'Gals
Inc.' (U) (2nd wk). First-rale $15,-

000. Last week, attractive $17.0.00.
'

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 35-75)—
'Hostages; (Par) and 'Footlight
Glamour.' (Col). Sturdy $20,000. Last
week, 'True to Life' (Par) and 'Sub-
marine Alert' (Par) (2d wk), splcnr
did $18,000.

.
Metropolitan (Loew's) (3.618; 35-

75)—'Man Down Under' (M-G) and
'Top Man' (U). Fine $22,000; largely
on second film. Last week, 'Johnny
Come Lately' (UAXaiid 'Young Will-
ing' (UA) (2d wk). good $15,000. .

Paramount (Fabian) (4.020: 35-75)— Proudly We Hail' (Par) and
(

'Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep) '2d wk).
' Strong $20,000. Last week, big $23,-

000.
•

Strand . (WB) (2,952: 35-75)—
'Army' (WB) (2d wk). Solid $20,000.
Last week, sock $25,000. best here in
months. Upped scale is helping.

'Old Oklahoma' Fine

$12,000 in Louisville
• Louisvilfc.. Nov: .

:

usincss at downtown first runs :is

not. running at quite, the high, level
this week as compared with previ-
ous week. However, .it's still plenty,
.okay/ with the b.o. pace still strong.
.Rialto is perking right smartly with
.'In Old Oklahoma," and- Sonny Dun-
ham's-- orchestra and stage, show , at
the National tire keeping the wickets
bus ':..:.,'

Estimates for This Week
Krown (Fourth Avenue) iLbcw's)

'

(1.400: 30-50) — 'Wintertime- < 200V)
and 'Gopd, Fellows' (Par), Brisk
$4:500 after moveover" rrbhi 'Hiallo:
Last week. 'Lady Takes Chance'
(RKO) and 'Saint Meets Tiger'
(Rep), fine $4,000 bn mbvebver.
Kenlucky iSwitow) (1.200: 15t25)— Heaven Can Wail" c20th) and

'Background to Danger' ( WB>. Hy-
§ocd . by rainy weekend whirli
Voiight patrons in. Satisfactory $1.-

flflO.- Last week, 'Above Suspicion"
:(M-G )' and 'Bomber's Moon' 1 20th t.

okay $1:700.
; -'

Loew's State (Loew'.O '3,300: 30-
150)—'First. Comes Courage' (M-G>
and 'My Kingdom for Cook* (Col).
Looks like-- good. $9,000. Last week.
'Dood .11''. (M-G) and 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col) not quite, up to ex-
pectations at fairish $lJ,fJ00.

Mary Anderson' iLibsnn) -0.000:
30-50),—'Army' (WB) (6th wk).
Looks like final stanza for this one,

Prov. Full of Holdovers,

'Sahara' Pacing, $13,000
Proyiden'ce. Nov. 9.

Ilfys.tsges.'- which opened Monday
at Strand. . the only new film this,

week. Second week : spots -are being

held down by " Iron Major' at

RKO Albee. 'Sahara' at Loew's Stale

and ' rincess P'Rourke' at Majestic,"

While 'Thank Your Lucky Stars' is

in. its' third- downtown- week at Carl-

ton.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.300; 30-50)—'Iron

Major' (RKO) and 'Spitfire's Blessed
Event' (RKO) (2d wk). Strong $11,^

000 after sock $18,000 opening sesh.'

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 30-50)
—'Thank Lucky. Stars', (WB) (3d
wk). ^Nice $3,500, after solid. $3;800
in second stanza.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 30-50)—'Isle
Forgotten . Sins' (PRC), plus vaudev
Average $5,500. Last. week. 'Adven-
ture in Iraq' (WB) and vaude. $5,200.
.Majestic (Fay) . (2.200; 30-50);—

'Princess O'Rourlce' (WB) arid- 'Mur-
der Waterfront' (WB) (2d wk). Hot
$12,000 after snappy $15,000 the first,

week. '
..,-':'

Metropolitan (SnyderV (3.2Q0: 36-

59.)—.'Saint Meets Tiger'. (Rep), plus
Johnny Long prch on stage. ' Nifty
$7,500 on :three-day weekend run.
Last week. 'Thirteenth Guest1

' (Mono)
and 'Gay Nineties' Radio Revue on
stage: strong. $8,500. , .

, State (Loew.'S) (3.200; 30-50)—'Sa-
hara' IC61) (2d wk). Expecting good
$13,000 after wham $18.000 .first"week:
Strand (Silverman) (2,000; 30-50)—

'Hostages' (Par) and 'Good Fellows'
(Par). Opened Monday, (.8). Last
week. "Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep) and
'Alaska Highway' (Par), grand
$12,000.

Dimout
— Continued, from page 5 ^

the rest of the city. However, .all the
legit theatres, but the Colonial, are

healed by coal, and it is -purely a

question of keeping fingers crossed

as cold season approaches.

N. Y. Brownout
Theatres in N. Y. are burning a

few. lights at night under marquees
on the ground thai the regulations

with regard to" 'identification' are

permitted after 10 p.m. as long as

over the building entrance, to a place
that remains open, later than that

for business .purposes. Since the

regulations: are inter relcd as per-
mitting ' this, for places of business
as a

,
means 'of public safety, police

so -far have not complained where
tin's is bcing done.

In fact.'.. according to theatre pp.

cratois, the police are;, being -very

ienicnt so: far with respect to the
lighting Over theatres except' where
any signs- are: left burning after 10

p.m.

Easing1

in Ottawa, Too
• Ottawa. Nov. 9.

'

: Lining of air raid precaul ions' r.cg-

ulalions and dropping by govt, of

several thousand
^ ARP workers in all

of Canada b.ut coastal areas .this

hiohlh brougFit concurrent^ hope that
(he. d i moiil. in Ontario ' would also be
lifted. Power, shortage, not .ARP;
broiigiil doinands last fall that. com-
mercial lighting ' he drastically - cut.

and since then theatres' could tire

only one or two dim .bulbs in. mar 1

quecs. and no. flooding or window-
lighting allpived anywhere south of
'timbc-r' line.'

'._ prfic.ial:< gave pic ingrs'. and other
users of eoinmercial lighting defihite

hope that: return to brilliance would
come, along before Christmas, along
with dropping of tea and coffee ra-

tioning. ;'

•Lady' Taking No Chance
At $20,000 in Cleveland

Cleveland. Nov. .

.iil'y iMiliiiaiy biz. this stanza.
Kiicd- W:fr' and Jiinmie LuiVceford's
ciiU'j-'cd' iniiipv -on stage are olfering,

.llio hcM actiiih at Palace; but not
comparable .to other grosses . Ill is

mol'illi'.. I.a'-isie Come Home' 'pull irig

go(>d fainily iuirhdunbe for State, but
geunij; 'i:om|ieiish from Hipp's 'Lady
Takes C|iiiiu:<':;

Kstimajes' for This Week
Allen 'RKO! ' (3,000; " 35-55i—

Claudia" <20th) (2d wk). Pleasant
$9,000. Last week 'Destroyer' (Col)
(2d wk) oke at $7,500.
Hipp i Warners) (3.700;' 35-55)—-

•Laciy Takes Chance' (RKO). Lasso-

tiig sal ixfacliiry. $20:000,. despite . rain.

;asi week 'Claudia' . (20th)' drew'
powerful $29,000.

Lake (Wai ncrs) (800; 35-55)—'De-
slroyet' (Col) (3d wk). Sailing to

$3,200, nice! Last week -Pharitorrt

Opera' 'U ) <3d Wk). good^DDO.-
Ohio iLoew's) ( 1,200; 75-$l.:i0)^

'Bell Tolls' (7th .wk). Slowing up,
$10.0l)0^for seventh stanza; $12,000 for
last round.

*

'

Palace ( R.K.Q) . (3.7 ; 35-55)—
:Fi red Wire' ( U). plus Jimmie Ltince-
(prd's prch on stage: Warming- up.

•to.: $25,000 hiark after stormy spe)f. ;

Last: week 'Top Man' (U) with Bob
Allen orch,. Alan Carney. Marion.
Huilbii,. hotter at around $27,000.

'

Slate (Loew's) (3.450; 35-55)—'Las-
sie Come Home' (M-G). Sturdy $18,-
000. . Last week :Man Fi-om Down
Under' M-G), sour $10,500.
. Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 35-55)—
'Hostages' (Par). Exploited smartly
for a worthwhile $9,000. Last week
Dood If l M-G), sad $7,000.

No Pitt Complaints

Face It' OK W/fi
Pittsburgh. Nov.

No complaints ; this week although
biz is just, a little spottier, than usual.
"Let's- Face It' at Penn. banging out
an okay session- arid 'In Old Okla-
homa' sit Fulton, on heels of strong
campaign, got enough over weekend
to insure a hefty stanza and also a
likely 'holdover.' At Senator, reissue
of -'.Souls' at Sea' rather than 'Is

Everybody Happy' gets, most of the
credit.for okay trade at this spot, and
Stanley, returning to vaude for first

time in three weeks - with Glen
Gray!s band and. 'Adventures of
Tartu,' is doing well enough although
not quite up to expectations.

. Estimates, for this Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-60)—'In

Old Oklahoma' (Rep); Sock first two
dayswill, be enough to insure at
least $9,000. okay. Should stick for
another week. . Last week, second of
'Corvette K r225' lU) down to around
$5,500.

. Harris . ( Harris) (2.200; 30-60)—
Rosie OGrady; (20th) (3d wk).
Betty Grable starrer finishing up in
•the 'dough and slicks around for at
least another downtown week at Ihe
Senator. Almost sure to .hit $7,500
on the \vihdiip ;ahd that ain't , hay.
Last 'week 'Rosie' got.S10.000, which
will mean around $36,000 here on the
rim.

Peiin (Loew:«-UA) (3.30(i: 30-60)—
'Lefs Face If (Par). Pittsburgh's
just about the last bMhe keys to get
the Bob Hope-Belly Hutlon' comedy.
Fair-tp-middling reviews but the
names are pulling 'ein in. around
$17,500 worth. Last week, second of
Bell Tolls' (Par) excellent at $25,-
000. .

' /
"

Ritz (WB) (800;- 30-60) — 'Lady
Takes Chance' (RKO) (2d wk).
Shifted here after playing a week
day-and-date at Stanley and Warner.
They like the Jean Arthur-John
Wayne comedy: and it's going to do
very well here, loo; around $3,700 at
least, line, for small-seater. Last
week 'Thank Your Lucky Stars'
( WB) jiisl sb-so at $2,250 after fort-
night at Stanley. ,.

Senator 'Harris) (1.750; 3b-60)-r
'Souls at Sea' (Par) (reissue) and
'Is Everybody ;Happy' : (Col );.' OuU
of-the-way house- will do- very "well
and management' is giving all credit
to, reissue of old Gary 'Cooper-
Gebrge Raft- starrer, which Senator-
..had originally contemplated playing
alone. Looks like $3,700. okay. Last
Week 'Two Senori las From Chicago'
(Col) and 'Passport to Suez' (Col)
belter

,
than expected at $3,200.

'-•Stanley i WB)
. (3.800: : '30-75 Y-^

Tartu' (M-G) anil j Glen Gray's
band. WB dcluxer biick to picseula--
tloiis after: three Weeks or straight
pix but, the heavy sugar libuse had
b.ecii grabbing, previously with com-
bo policy, isn't developing imme-
diately with its.'.resumption. Around
$20.(100 jn view. While good, it's not
out of ordinary. Last week 'Lady
Takes-Chance' (RKO) $15,500! -

.

Warner (WB i .. ( 2.000; 75-$l. 10)—
'Bell Tolls' (Par) (3d wk ). Penh
squeezed. -this- one- pretty well in a
forUiight. getllns' better than .$68:000.
so there isn't too much left for il.

here... Should clock $10,000, however,
only - .average, taking the advanced
scale "into-' consideration.' Last week
'Lady Takes Chance' 'RKO) fine at
$11,500. comparatively much better
than picture did at 'the Stanley,
where, it was day and dated.

'Sahara,' Sizzling $43,000, Best Bet

In Boston; Tace It* Stout 23G, 2d

Liquor Racket
5 CoiKlniicd from page 2

'wholesale-- at $40 are •fetching a $7

black market -.bonus:- tinder the

courvler.

There are other imniicks. The
most-popular is a chiz worked by'tlie

liquor, saiesinen who come to the re-

tailers ahd ask (hey be.^old n case.of

goods, supposedly for own use, at

cost or iiear.cpst pr+««. The retailer,-

who .

'

to shoo away the liquor

peddler, and who now treats him
with a hew respect, docs so in' the

hope the salesman Will take ihis into

consideration. What, happens i.s that

the peddlers tlicn r retail the wet
goods to- friends, at $10' to $12 a
bottle. This is/a soft touch, because,
anything in Scotch or bourbon form
is a rarity these days.

Bourbon has skyrocketed with
Scotch, because the U. S. taste has
veered to bourbbn .for some reason
Johnny Walker black - label

,
and

Canadian Club are the two moll
boolicgged items on the market.

.

Bootlegging, however, isn't as
prevalent as believed; the mobs are.

going .'in. .morje for hijacking. This
liquor, of course,, finds its way ihlo

the black.market somehow. :

Retailers are fighting the; shortage
in divers manners. One is to: plug
the ..sales of- vermouths' and wines,

and these are catching on.; Mulled
wine, i.e. spiced, a la hot toddy, is

being plugged: for winter, consumpr
tipn. The secondary niteries are like-

wise, plugging these items.

;
While the wine profit is bigger, the

turnover'is lighter. .There are/plenty,

of rums still available,, domestic and
Cuban; also domestic brandies and
wines. Sola (South American) gin fs

getting a play. The metropolitan
N. Y. rnarket doesn't go for the
Cuban gin, but New

:
England and the

midwest .does..
.
Vermouth-and-soda

are starting io
:
go better' for home

consumption and in ihe bars:

The : block-booking idea is now
true in the liquor business as it. was
in the: picture industry; you buy a.

lot of 'b' items in order to. get a
bpttle of 'A' Scotch. .

• The policing agencies, are nullified

by; a curious hands-off idea. The
Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC)
in N. Y. hai- no jurisdiction- oyer
price; and the OPA can't police the
prices, ..because of lack of nianppwer.
The .OPA will only: step in : when

<
there is a civilian cprnplaint, and the
silualioii today is that the ultimate
consumer is so pleased to get a bottle

of Scotch or bourbon lie's the. last to

complain. Invariably the customer
can't buy a boltle of spirits unless
he also takes two bottles of wines,
along, -that being the current popu-
lar custom.
So bold ,have« some of the boot-

leggers become thai some of 'em are
selling gallons of alcohol wilh a.rye
essence and- merely.- telling the bar-
keeps lo use that in the rye refills.

Of course (lie reputable pubs don't
go for it, but it's reportedly a spread-
ing racket. '

,

On the other hand the topnotch
bistros are buying in the black mar-
ket but serving Ihe mccoy brands
at upped tariffs per drink.

Pitts, Va., Chain Owner,

Elected State Senator
Lynchburg.. Va . Nov. 9..

Now it's Senator Ben T. Pills of
Fredericksburg. Va.

'

The owner, of a string of northern
Virginia film houses has been elected
to Ihe upper house of the State
Legislature on his initial venture
into politics.

- Ohio Mer. On Council
: ,

:
' Hamilton. O.. Nov. 9

.
John . Schwalni,. manager of the

Rialto theatre', orte pi ihe three units
of. the , local i .

''
chain, was rc-

eiccled to cityicoimcil- ltj lastweek's
balloting, making, his fifth term as a
member ofahal body.

..Boston, Nt)v. .

'Sahara' is taking: the boxoflirc-
rretini

.
this .week as h.o.'s

'

!iga,n
dominate. This war opus looks like
a sizzling $43,000 at the two Locw
stands. Paris After Dark' with Mai
Halletfs band is lifting Wie RKO
•Bostbh. back into the- $28,000 niche
Otherwise everylhing is solid despite'
diminishing' returns from holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Boton (RKO'). (3,200: 44-99)—-Paris

After Dark' (20th) plus Mai HaU'elt
brcli. Aim Corio. Bob. Williams,
others, -on >lage. Lifted back to the
$28,000 level; solid. Last week. 'Fallen
Sparrow' (RKO) plus Clyde Lucas
orch. nice $26,000.
. Fenway ' (M-P) (1.373: ,75 -$1.10 )—
•Bell Tolls' (Par); second week here,
fourth in town. Steady, at $10,000.
same as last week.
.. Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 44-75)—
'Iron Major' (RKO) Aid" 'Never- Dlill
Moment,' ;(U) (3cf wk). Pulling for
comfortable $16,000. Last; week, b:
$25,000.
Metropolitan: (M-P)- (4.367; 35-65)

—'Let's Face If (Par) and 'Passport
Suez' (Col) (2d wk). Dropped aboi.it
as -expected but still good: at $23,000.
Last week, hot $30,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900-; 44-65)—

'Sahara' (Col) and 'Chance bt Life-
time' (Col ): Resounding $29,000:
Last, week, 'Johniiy Come .Lately'
(UA) plus 'Na?.ty Nuisance'- (UA)
(2d wk), nice $22,500.
Paramount (M-P) (1.700: 75t$1. 10)'

—'Bell Tolls': (Par) (second week
here). Maihlaining; good; biz as
cu.stbhier.s swallow high price -for big
$20,000. Last week, strong $27,000.

State . (Loew) (3.200.; 44-65)—
'Sahara1 (Col) and 'Chanoe of Life-
time' (Col).' Favorable

. at $14,000,
high, for here. Last week, 'Jolniiiy

Come Lately' . (UA) aiid. 'Nazly
Nuisance* (UA) (2d wk). $9,000.
Translux (Traiislux) ; (900;' 28-05)—

'Campus Rhythm' (Mono) and 'King'
of Damned' (Indie) (reissue). . Below-
average $4,000. Last week, 'Isle For-
gotten Sins'. IPRC) and 'Boys of City'
(Mono), good $5,500.

NebenzahFs Pic for UA
• Holly \vood, Nov'. 9.

Scynioui' Ncbeiuahl closed a deai
to produce 'the' Moon Their Mis-
h'ess' im the Samuel.Gbldwyn lot for
Uniled. Ai'lisls release. -,

'. Officially slalcd as an iigeliis pro-
duction, the '/picture goes into work
Nov.. with Linda, Darnell and
Geoi; anders as co-stars,

TOP MAN' BIG

25G IN CHI
.': Chicago, Nov. 9.

Plenty- of holdovers currently but
undertone continues; good. 'Top
Man,'. heading combo at Palace; looks
great $25,000, wliile 'Old Oklahoma'
at: Woods, only other new straight
fllmer. is terrific with $22,000.
'Phantom of Opera,' inoved lo the
Grand after two weeks at the Pal-
ace, looks sturdy $10,000. 'Sweet
Rosie : O'Grady' shapes as pleading
holdover, with giant $32,000 on sec-
ond sesh -at the State-Lake. -

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200: 50-85)—'This

Is Army' (WB) (5. days) and 'Win-
lerlime' (20lh). •Dancing Masters'
<20lh) (2 days), fine $11,000. Last
week. "Wintertime" and 'Masters,'

'

neat $9,000.
Chicago . (B&K) (4.000; 50-85) —

'Proudly We Hail' (Par) (3d wk)
plus vaude. Solid $40,000. Lust
week, strong $48:000 for second ses-
sion.
Garrlck (B&K) . (900: 50-85) —

'Wintertime' (20th) and 'DHncing
Masters' (20th) (3.d wk). Nice $7,000.

Last week, bright $11,000.
Grinid (RKO) ( 1.150: 40-85)^-

Phantbm of Opera' (U) and 'Lucky
Fellow' (U). Sturdy $10,000: Last
week; "Spitfire' (RKO) and 'Seventh
Victim' (RKO). corking $11,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200: 31-69)—
'Nobody's Darling': (Rep) plus Jerry
Wald orch. Brisk $24,000. Last-week.
'Holmes . Faces Death" (U) and Al
Dexier orch. big $25,000.
Palace ( RKO) ( 2.500; 40 :85)- Top

Man' (U) and 'Frontier Ba'dmen' (U ).

Great $25,000. Last week: 'Phantom
Opera'. (U) .and 'LucHy Fellow' (U).
(2d. wk>, fine $20,000:
Roosevelt (B&K) ( 1,500: 50-85)—

'Salute Marines' (M-G) (2d wk).
Nice $I5;000. Last week.: snappy
$18,000. :

State-Lake (BK) (2.700: .
50-85)—

•Rosie O'Grady. 1 20th) (2d wk).
Giant

: $32,000. Last week, smash,
$38,000 slightly' over expectancy.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 50-
85)—'Best Foot Fprward' (M-G) (2d
wk). Fine, $15,000. Last week. 1) im
$18,000. but not. as big as expected.
Woods (Essaness)

. (L200:- 50-85)—
In Old Oklahoma*. (Rep-,i; Teiiific-
$22,000. Last week, third of 'De-
slroycr' and 'Murder Waterfront' (2
days) with 'Old -Oklahoma* '5 days),
smash $17,300: '

1

Par's 'Cross' Reissue
',

.... -Hollywood. Nov. .

PfS-'anipunt Ls reissuing Sign of

Cross.' in
; sppia-tpiied prints, due. tp

religioils aspects and ^impending
battle for Rome. C. B. de Mi'lie Is

'

.writing a. new prolog for • ictiue
made' 10 years ago.
Expect to

.
have',

arouiid first of year.
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New Product Helps Frisco; 'Sahara

Wow $28,000, 'Matrimony' Solid 25G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros*
Thii Week.. $2,782,709

(B«s.ed on 24 cities, 189 thea-
tres, chie/ly first riiiu, itictiidin

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
' Last Year. .... . . . . . .$2,152,7M .

(Based on 25, cities, 173 theatres)

San Francisco, Nov. 9.-

Fi\'e new -pictures on main stem

this stanza, with 'Sahara' at Orpheum
setting pate at terrif $28;000. and
possibly a new record. 'Holy Matri-

mony' is big $25,000 at Paramount.
•Ladv Takes a. Chalice' plus Louis
Prima and acts is giant $35,000 at

Golden Gate.

Estimates for This Week
Alcazar (F-WC) (1,149; 50-75)—

'RoSic O'Grady': (20th) and 'West
. Side .-Kid' - .(Rep) . (third downtown,
week): Good $6,500. Last week,
Gone With Wind' (M-G), strong

$8 000

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 55-75)—'Above
Suspicion': (M-G) and 'Melody Pa-
rade' (Mono). Fair $22,000. Last

. week. 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) and
•West Side Kid' (Rep) (2d wk).
about same:

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 55-75)

—'Lady Takes Chance" (RKO) plus
Louis Prima orch, others on stage.

Giaitt $35,000. Last week, 'Petticoat

Larceny', (RKO) plus Andrews Sis-

ters. Mitch Ayxes orch, others, on
stasc. solid $32,000.

Orpheum (Blumcnfeld) (2,400; 60-

75 (—'Sahara' (Col). Terrif $28,000,

and possible new record! Last week,
'Phantom of Opera' (U) (3rd wk),
strong $11,400.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 55-75)—

'Holy Matrimony' (20th) with 'Man
Music Mountain" (Rep). Big $25.-

OoO. Last week, 'Sky's Limit' (RKO)
.' plus 'Here Comes Kelly' (Mono),

ditto.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475: 55-75)— Bell Tolls' (Par) (tenth week in

Frisco"). Trim $16,000. Last week,
still terrif at $20,000.

,

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (UA)
(1.100; 60-75)—'Johnny Come Latcly'
(UA) plus .'Yanks Ahoy' (UA> (3d
wk). Tapering to nice $10,000. Last
week, big $13,600.
WarAeld (F-WC) (2.650; -55-75)—

Tartu' (M-G) plus 'Sweater Girl
Follies' unit on stage. Neat. $25,000.
Last week, 'Return Dr. X' (WB)
plus lab version of 'Drunkard' • on
stage, sock $30,000, which came close

<to" breaking the house record.

Bliz Bops Omaha But

tacelt^rand $10,500
.

,
Orhaha, Nov. 9.

Terrific wind and snowstorm hit

grosses over the, weekend, but Arm-
istice. Day upbeat may' help general
biz lone.

'Let's Face It,' topping dual combo
at Paramount, looks least hurt of all

houses, with strong $1030 in pros-
pect. Orpheum, with Dave Elman's
Hobby Lobby and 'Paris Alter Dark,'
is only fair.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000: 1 1-55)

—"Lei's Face It' (Par) and 'Subma-
rine Alert" (Par). Least hurt of all

houses by storm, strong $10,500. Last
week 'Canteen' (UA) (2d wk), big
$11,000, and moved to the Omaha for

. third session.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 20-65)

—'Paris After Dark' (20th), and Dave
Elman's 'Hobby Lobby' unit on stage.
Only fair $13,500." Last week 'Dr.
Gillespie's Criminal. Case' (M-G)
plus stage vaude with Cy Landry,
.others, smash $17,500.

Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500: 11-
65)—'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) ^ There are on.ly few new entries in boxoffice derby

Henie Sockeroo $13,700,

Indpls. Ace; 'Old Okla/

Fat 11G, 'Courage' Sad9G
Indianapolis. Nov. 9.

The rains, came early Saturday
arid, stayed through Sunday night
but the deluxers couldn't have han-
dled rhore people if the weather had
been good. .'Wintertime,' at the In-
diana, is running Way out in front,
with 'In Old Oklahoma' making a
strong showing at the Circle.

• Estimates for This Week
Circle. (Katz-Dolle) . (2,800; 30-50)

—;ln Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and.
'Sleepy Lagoon! <Rep). Sturdy $11,-
000.' Last .week-.- 'Fallen Sparrow'
(B.KO) 'and .'This' .'Is Washington'
(RKO), nice $10,000.
Indiana (Kalz-Dolle) (3,300; 30t50)

-^Wintertime' (20th) and 'Someone
lo Remember' (Rep), Sizzling $13,-
700 on Sonja Henie. opus. Last week,
'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) and
'Hoosier Holiday' (Rep), about same.

: Keith's (Indie) (1.200; 30-55)—
'Terror House' (PRC) and vaude.
Average $4,300, .

.in four-day . run.
Last week; 'Citadel Crime' (Rep)
and vaude, $4,000.
Loew's (Loew's) '

(2.450: 30-50)—
'First Comes Courage' (Col) and
'Kingdom for Cook' (Col). Tepid
$9,000. Last week. 'Dood If (M-G)
and 'Hitler's Madman' (M-G), dandy
$10,900.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600: 30-50)

—'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) and
'Hoosier Holiday' (Rep). Oke $5,800
on movebver. Last week, 'Let's Face
It' (Par) and 'Good Fellows' (Par),
also moveover, smart $6,200.

'SKY'S LIMIT' FORTE

$8,500 IN MILD MPLS.
Minneapolis. Nov. 9.

Musicals have the right of
. way

currently. Three principal attrac-
tions are 'Sky's the Limit;' 'Best Foot
Forward' and This Is the Army,' last
in fourth loop week and still strong,
Business continues far below the;
summer and early fall. high, but still

okay.
.'..':-. Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900 ; 20-30)—

'Saint Meets Tiger" (Rep) and
'Campus Rhythm.' . (Mono). In Ave
days, good $2,200. 'Hoosier Holiday'

PICTURE GROSSES S9

(Rep) and ^Ghost and Guest' (PRC),
open today (9). Last week, 'Spot'-
light .Scandals'' (Mono) 'and "Here
Comes Kelly" (PRC), okay $1,800 in
live days.

Century -(P-S) (1.600; 40-55)—
Heaven Can Wait' (20th) (2d wk).

'Moved -here -from Slate. Moderately
good $6,500. Last week, 'Above
Suspicion' (M-G) (2d wk), satis,
factory $5,000 in six days:
Gopher (P-S) (1,000; :

35)—'Danc-
ing Masters' (M-G ) and 'City Stopped
Hitler.'. -(Par). Reviewers made
much of latter, the Russian picture.
Oke $3,500. Last week. 'Paris After
Dark" (20th), fair $3,800.

Orpheum (P-S) .(2,800; 40-55)—
'Sky's Limit' (RKO).. Good notices
from crix plus heavy campaign lift-
ing this to nice $8,500. Last week,
'Hit Ice' (U), strong $9,700.

.'•State- (P-S) (2.300; 40-55)—'Best
Foot Forward' (M-G ). Crix panned
this but' good $11,000 is likely Last
week, 'Heaven Can Waif (20lh),
fairly good $12,500.
Uptown (Par) (1.100; 30-40)—'Can-

teen' (UA). First neighborhood
showing: Fine $4,500. Last week,
'Let's Face If (Par), $4,000.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 40-75)—

'Hit Ice' (U) (2dAvk); Moved from
Orpheum. Still clicking at $2,000.
Last week, Three Live Ghosts'
(UA) (reissues), $1,500:

'Sahara' Boffo $19,000,

Balto; 'Phantom' Brisk

15G, 'Lassie' Thin 14G
Baltimore, Nov. 9.'

Good action continues here with
alt downtowners clicking nicely. Of
new entries, .'Phantom of Opera' at
.Keith's, and 'Sahara,' lied to vaude
at the combo Hipp, are both: aiming
at top figures. 'Lassie, Come Home'
at Loew's Century, drew critical

raves and rather steady trade-
Weekends continue extra big.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA). (3,000;' 17-

55)—'Lassie Come Home' (M-G).
Good response from local press and
fairish action at .$14,000. Last week,
Tartu' (M-G), all right $13,300.
Hippodrome (RabDaport (2,24,0;

17-66)—'Sahara' (Col) pluB vaude.
Clicking extra-well at big $19,000:
Last week, second- of 'Lady Takes
Chance' (RKO) and vaude, held well
at $12,900.
. Keith's (Schanberger ) , (2.460; 17-
55)—'Phantom Opera' (U) (2d wk).
Second round starts , tomorrow.
(Wednesday) after strong getaway
at rosy- $15,000 first round.
Mayfalr (Hicks) £980; ' 25-50)—

'City Stopped Hitler' (Par). Some
response at likely above-average
$6,000. Last week, 'Sleepy Lagoon'
(Rep), okay $5,400.
New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-55)—

'Rosie O'Grady' (20lh) (3d wk).
Maintaining good pace at $6,000 after
steady second sesh at . $8,800, solid
figures for limited seating here.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 20-60)—'Let's
Face If (Par) (2d wk). Holding
steadily at $13,000 after robust open-
ing week, of $17,200.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,480; 17-

'55)—Tartu' (M-G ) (movebver). . So-,

so $5,000 after .steady previous round
in downstairs Century. Last week,
similar handling of 'Dood If (M-G),
$5,500.

lady Chance Sockeroo $52,500 In

2 LA. Spots; Best Fbof N.S.H. 41G,

4 Houses, 'O'Rourke Huge 45G, 2d

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grosi
This Week . . . . .... . $610,000

(Based oit ,14 tlicnlres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last year . :•.-.... . . . . .$376,10«

(Based on 13 llten»res)

Bob Hope Hot $17,000,

KX; 'Johnny' Big 14G,

'Top Man' Hefty lOiG
Kansas City, Nov. 9.

. 'Let's Face It.' bowing; into New-
man after four record-breaking
weeks of 'Bell Tolls/ is pacing the
town with, torrid total: 'Johnny
Come Lately,' at the Midland, is next
best. Top1 Man," day-at.id-dale at
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway.- is

pulling nicely. 'Man from Music
Mountain,' teamed with 'Here Comes
Elmer' at the Tower, is strong-

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;

40-60)—Top Man" (U). Healthy
$10,500. Last week. 'Rosie ' O'Grady'
(20th) ,(2d' wk), sweet $10,500.

Midland (Loew's) <3.500; 35-50)—
'Johnny Come Lately' (UA) and
'Nazty Nuisance' (UA). Fancy $14,-
000. Last week, 'Sahara' (Col) and
'Dangerous Blondes' (Col) (2d wk),
strong $11,000. ,

'

Newman (Paramount)' (1.900: 40-
60)—'Face If (Par). Torrid $17,000
to lead city. Last week, 'Bell Tolls'
(Par) (4th wk), okay $;i,000. mak-:
ing a total of $76,900 for record-
breaking four-week run.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.600; 40-60)—

'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and 'Ad-
ventures Rookie' (RKO) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $9,000 after husky v$ll,-
500 opening stanza.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100: 35-50)—'Man Music Mountain' (Rep): and

'Here Comes Elmer' (Rep) plus
vaude, big $11,000. Last week,
'Holmes Faces Death' (U) and. 'Re-
venge Zombies' (Mono) with stage
show, fair, $8,500.

Hey, Duffy, Jones Is

Gonna Direct Our Pic
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Paul Jones draws the production
responsibilities for Paramount's film-

ing of 'Duffy's Tavern,' based on the
Ed Gardner radio show.
Job of scripting the film play goes

to Mac Benoff, formerly on Gardner's
writing staff.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
and 'Great Life' (Col) (2d wk). So
so $5,500, storm hurting. Last week
$8,300. terrific

. for this limited ca-
pacity house. .

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-55)—
'Canteen' (UA) (3d wk). Steady
$7,000. Last week 'Union Pacific'
(Par; and "Million Dollar Legs' (Par)
(reissues), nifty $8,000 in five days,
Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-30)^

'Border Patrol" (UA), 'Appointment
Berlin' (Col) and 'West Side Kids'
(Rep) split with 'Wagon Tracks West'
(Rep), 'Two Senoritas Chicago'
(Col), 'Cowboy Manhattan' (0) and
Man Two Lives' (Mono), 'Arizona
Bound' (Mono). Nice $1,600. Last
•week, with Fats Waller doing a per-
sonal appearance Sunday plus 'Va-
riety Show' (WB) and 'Body Disap-
pears' (WB), with rest of week.
Ghost and Guest* (PRC), Terror
House' (PRC), 'Night Monster' (U)
and. 'Robin Hood Range' (Col), .'Hard
Way

( WB) and 'Cowboy Manhattan'

«i«'
"Man Headquarters* (Mono),

Western Mail' (Mono), Target To-
night' (UA), big $1,900.

Mercury to Make 2

Films Without Welles
Hollywood, Nov. .

'Mercury
. ioduclions will make

two indie-, features while Olson
Welles- is in England, with Jackson

'.Lcislilnor- pinch-hitting for Welles
vpYoducc-r.

_ First will be The Importance of
Being Earnest,' from the Oscar Wilde
P'ay, to be followed by "Elsie Ven-
»*':._ based on ah ancient yarn bv

..Oliver Wendell-Holmes..

this week. Leveling off tendencies in some keys Will

be offset by anticipated bettered biz oh Armistice Day.
Storms have hurt in a few spots but hot as much as the

declining takes of holdovers. 'North Star' (RKO), 'Old

Acquaintance' (WB) and 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep), all

doing well so far. are the only fresh pictures even
though 'Claudia'- (20lh) is really only starting in many
key cities. RKO-Goldwyn'g 'Star' looks bright on
N, Y, : preem in two houses, one at $2.20 on a roadshow
policy. 'Acquaintance" Is socko $41,000, top biz N. Y.

Hollywood -has done outside of 'Army' .(WB).-" 'Old

Okla.' looms as Louisville leader at fine $12,000, smash
$9,000 or over in. Pittsburgh and sturdy $11,000, Indian-

apolis. 'Clau '
,' doing neat $9,000 on Cleveland sec-

ond sesh, is fancy $110,000 in N. V. Music Hall.
'

Older reliables are accounting for bulk of coin cur-

rently. These include .'Sweet Rosie O'Grady" (20th),

'Flesh and Fantasy' (U), 'Lady, Takes Chance' (RKO), .

'Sahara' (Col). "Let's Face If (Par), 'Wintertime'

(20th), "Phantom of Opera' (U), 'Johnny Come Lately'.

(UA) and 'Princess O'Rourke*. (WB). 'Rosie' is just

that in some five leading cities, topping Cincy with hot

$19:000 and being extra fine at $93,000 for third week
.at. ti. Y. Roxy. 'Flesh,' mostly )n second sesh or on

moveover, looks especially okay' in Philadelphia after

big Cincinnati preem.

.
'Wintertime,* taking a fresh, spurt, shapes hangup..

$22,000 in Newark, hot $13,700 In Indianapolis and stout

'$17,000 iii Buffalo, being pacemaker in latter two cities.

'Lady.' with sockeroo $52,500 in two L. A: houses to

top town, is smash $17,000 in 'Cincy,: giant $35.000. in

Frisco, with ba'nd, . satisfactory $20,000 in CloveJand
0
and •,

stoiiiin Bli ;ilo on second stanza.

.'Face It.' all over the -map. is torrid $17,000 to pace

K. C, strong. $10,500 in offish Omaha, nice $17,500 in

Pilt.. .and strong <>i) second weeks- in Denver, Seattle

and Baltimore. Also good in Washington and nice on

third L. A. 'se.-h. "Si'ihara."-".still being booked a bit

slowly in keys, ix leader, in Boston (torrid $43,000) and

in altu. . In Frisco, it heads for .]>os»iblc new re'rord

with a .'.err-iif- .$28,000. It's also fine in Providence: AVasji-

'in'gtoti, Seattle and Deriv.'-iv 'Johnny' still. is racking up

neat totals, being especially solid currently in K. C.
and Denver, and nice oh L. A. and Frisco second and
third weeks.
.'Phantom,' top new picture in Washington at great

$17,000, looks brisk $15,000 in Balto, terrif on second.

Seattle .week, still big at $60,000 in fourth N. Y. stanza

and bright on Buffalo "holdover. 'O'Rourke' looms
smash $56,000 on first N. Y. week, powerful on second
sesh in L. A. and Prov. and big $15,300 for fourth Philly

week. Then, of course, 'Bell Tolls' continues its strong
biz, being especially fine this week in- Boston, Frisco,

N. Y., and Philly. last mentioned being' the sole big

opening—sock $32,500.

Top Man' (U) is showing surprising strength in

three spots, being bright $32,000 to lead Detroit, hefty

$10,500 in K. C.; and flne $22,000, Brooklyn. 'Dood If

(M-G), which opens at N. Y. Paramount this weeki
looks solid $26,500 in Philly and is dandy in Cincy,

'Iron Major* (RKO) looms nice oh holdover in three
cities. 'Army' is rousing $25,000 in snc days in Newark
and solid $20,000, second Brooklyn week. 'Proudly We
Hail' (Par) shapes strong on Brooklyn and Newark
holdovers. Reissues still crop ud as okay bets in sev-
eral keys; 'Crime School' and 'Girls on Probation," both
Warners', and 'Souls at . Sea' (Par), being, best this

sesh:

'Best .Tool Forward' (M-G) is encountering,some out-,

bf-step biz, notably in L. A.,, where rated not so forte,

and Minneapolis, which is only fair. It's pacing Mon-
treal, however, and nice- 'on Buffalo holdover. 'Hos-

tages' (Pari; classed as rriild in Cincy, is sturdy $20,000
In Brooklyn and okay in Cleve.- 'Lastiie Come-Home'
(M-G), sturdy $18,000 in eie.ve., is fairish in Baltp:

'City That Slopped Hiller' XPiir), while satisfactory in

ouisville, Ballp and Buffalo, is no dice in Seattle. l

From 'Variety' correspondents: 'Salute lo Marines'
(M-G), great $.21,000, Detroit; 'Paris After Dark' (20th),

solid $28,000 with band. Boston; 'Canlcen' (UA>,.lrim
$23,000, second Det. week; 'Sleepy Lagoon' sturdy
S12.000.; Prov,;- Thank Llicky Stars'. (WB), big $30,000.

Dei,:. 'Man From Music Mountain' (Rep), big $11,000.

K. C: 'Holy Matrimony' (20tli), big $25,000. Frisco,
find From Down : Under'- i M-G i, blow $14,500,

Newark; .and mild SJO.OOO, I'hiMy,

Log Angeles, Nov. .9.

. Perfect weeken ; weather boosted
biz at all flrstiim houses. 'Lady
Takes .Chance,' with smacko $52,500.

is leading the . town at Pantages an
Hillstreet. Three Warner- houses,
Downtown, Hollywood and Wittem;'.'
are stepping along' for

',
terrific $45>

000 on second session of "Princess
O'Rourke,' with Saturday-Sunday
takings wilhin a few hundred dollars
of flr^st weekend. This represented
the strongest second week for War-
ner combo since triple, first-run pol-
icy,was installed.

'Best Fool Forward,' in four West
Coast houses, is disappointing at
$41,000. Let's Face It.' at two Par-
amount sites, is doing -profitable third
week, and holds further. 'Bell Tolls'
is. picking up at F6ur.Sl.tr after end-
ing run, at United Artists, on day-
date basis. ,

Estimates for This Week
Carlhay Circle (F-WC> n,51G: 45-

90)—'Best Foot Forward' (M-G)
and Tartu" (M-G). Okay $6,000.
Last week: 'Above Suspicion' (M-G I

and 'Swing Maisie". (M-G), hit soli
$8,500.

Chinese (Grauman-WO (2:034;
45-90)—"Best Foot Forward". (M-G)
and Tartu' (M-G).. Fair $10,000 in.
six. days. Last week. 'Above Sus- •

picion' (M-G) and 'Swing Maisie'
(M-G), good $13,500.

.Downtown (WB) (1.800; 45-90)

—

'Princess O'Rourke" (WB) (2d wk).
Excellent $18,000 following big ini- .

tial stanza at $21,000.

Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535: 45-90)—
'Johnny Come iiately' (UA) and
'Never Dull Moment' (U) (2d wk).
Neat $6,000 after, opening to -great
$9,600.

.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 85-S1 10)—'Bell tolls' (Par) (3d wk), Tilt-
ing upwards to big $6,000 as result
of picture at downtown United Ar-
tists-, ending day-date run. Second
week, $4,600.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 40-75)—
'City Stopped Hitler' (Par) and
'Campus Shythm' (Mono) (3d wk).
Tapering off to $2,800 following okay
$3,500 last week.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 45-90)—

'Princess O'Rourke* (WB) (2d wk).
Happy $16,000. Last week, big $20,-
000.

Los Ancelea (D'town-WC) (2,200;
45-90)—'Johnny Come Lately' (UA)
and 'Never Dull Moment' (U). (2d'
wk). Solid $14,000. First week, fine
$16,500.

Or'pbeum (D'town) (2,200; 40-75)
—'Nearly Eighteen' (Mono) and
D'Artega airl orch on stage. Mild
$16,000 and way off from. last week ,

when 'Mantrap' (Rep) and Erskirte
Hawkins orch on stage did hangup -

$23,000.

FanUgei (Pan) (2,812: 45-90)—
'Lady Takes Chance" (RKO) and
'Holmes Faces Death'. (U). Smash
$25,500. Last'week 'Phantom Opera*
(U) (5 days, 3d wk) and This Wash-
ington' (RKO) (5 days), wound up
with mild $6,300,

Paramount' (F&M) (.1,389; 45-00)
— Let's Face If (Par) (3d wk).
Merry pace with okay $15,000 after
socko $21,700.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) U.-
451; 45-90)—"Face If (Par) (3d wk).
Dropping to trim $8,000 after second
stanza of good $11,500..

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890: 45-.

90).—'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO)
and 'Holmes Faces Death' (U). Great
$27,000. Last week 'Phantom Opera'
(U) (5 days, 3d wk) and 'This Wash-
ington' (RKO) (5 days), okay $9,200.

Bltz (F-WC) (1.372; 45-90)—
.'Johnny Come Lately' (UA) and
'Never Dull Momenf (U) (2d wki.
Steady $5,000. First .week, swell
$8,000.

Slate (Loew's-WC) (2,204; 45-90)—
'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) and 'Tar-
tu' (M-G); Average $18,000: Last
week 'Swing Masie' (M-G) and
'Above Suspicion' (M-G), hangup
$25,000.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100; 45-. .

90)—'Above Suspicioli' (M-G) .and
'Swing Maisie' (M-G). Good $7,000.
Last week, final hiiVe days of 'Bell
Tolis' /Par) after 10 Weeks at ad-
vanced scale of 85-$1.65. Totaled
fine $10,000.

Uptown ' (F-WC i (1,715; 45-90)—
'Best Foot Forward' i.\l-G). and
'Tartii' I M-G).:- Fine $7,000. Last
week 'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and
'Swfng Maisie" '(M-G>,- excellent $8,--

800. '

Wilsblre (F.-WCi (2.296; 45-901—
'Above Suspicion'. (M-G) and 'Swing
Maisie' (M-Gi. Strong $7,300. . Last,
week 'Dood If 'M-G> and 'Gillespic'i
Cri inal Case' (M^G), n.g. $4,000.

Willexn (WBi (2.500; 45-90 V— -

'Princess'-O'Rourke" iWB) (2d Wk).
Strong $11,000 nficr (list se.«h tabbed
$14,500. i*. -

:
•

' •
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noimden, IA Official, Puts Finger

On Chi Mobster As Bioff Associate

Like an old-lime continued serial,

which. left the hero hanging on the

cliffs and then — 'continued next

week'—the extortion trial- of the

eight men on charges of forcing the

: film industry to pay millions reached

a real climax yesterday ^Tuesday) a

few minutes before the session

ended in the N. V. . Federal Cbiirt.

For the'- first time in this trial, a

Government witness literally 'put

the finger' on a. defendant, and defi-

nitely linked him as being an asso-

ciate of Willie Bioff. The Govern-
ment witness was Harlan Holmden,
first v.p. of IATSE. The defendant

was Louis Compagana. .-.''.

' Boris Kostelanetz, "special assistant

S. attorney-general, had asked

Holmden to identify one 'Cook' who
came to the West Coast IATSE office

Willi Bioff, and asked him to see if

this man 'Cook' was present in the

iriclosure be'fore-the bar. Holmden,
an elderly,, bespectacled man, looked

around and first pointed to Charlie.

Gioe as being 'Cook.' When Gioe

arose, Holmden said, 'This gentle-

man is a little, tall' and then de-

mah is a little tall*, and then said

'Cook' was 5 feet. 4 inches.

Asked to step down and ascertain

:
whether 'Cook' was among the de-

fendants—who Were, all seated—

,. Holmden timidly took a few steps

toward the row of defendants and
then said 'Cook'

v
rriight- be seated at

the other end, indicating Louis Com-.

.

pagana. When Compagana r.Qse he
proved to be about the height de-

scribed. Gioe. and Compagana have
a facial resemblance.
For the^proseciitiori, Holmden's

.Identification of Compagana as bet-

ing an associate of. Bioff is highly

important, for it is the first time that

« witness, other than Browne or

Bioff, has physically linked one of

the Chicago 'outfit' with Bipffi who
Is already convicted of extortion.

Holmden testifies again today.

Holmden's appearance climaxed, a

dramatic day during which Otto
Chrislianson, brie of: the battery of

defense attorneys, twice made mo-,

tlons for a mistrial and Was denied.

Christianson acted after Austin C.

Keough, general
;
counsel . for Para-

mount, had made statements the de-
fense considered prejudicial to* its

- fide. The first time keough.had de
cJare'd.- that the. late Sidney R. Kent
i20th-Fox prexy) gave in- to Bioff's

demands, because he,. Kent, was con
vi need that he and Schenck 'were
dealing with desperate men' and that

Bioff was 'a; member of the Capone
gang.*

Feared 'Vengeance*

The second time came when
Keough delivered a long statement
to the effect that he had not gone to'

the authorities in 1939 -with what he
knew about Browne's and' Bioff'

activities because 'Bioff was in some
way connected' with people reputed
to be 'gangsters,' that T thought
terribly dangerous for. me and my
company to volunteer as a witness,

and that 'I might have directed
vengeance upon myself.'

The defendants in the present trial

now in its fifth week, are Charles
Gioe. Paul DeLucia, Louis Com
pagna; Ralph Pierce, Phil D'Andrea
and Francis Maritote, all alleged to

be" members of a Chicago underworld
gang: John' Roselli, alleged 'payoff
man' operating for the gang on the
Coast; and Louis Kaufman, business
agent of Local 244, IATSE, Newark
N. J.' The trial is presided over by
Federal Judge John G. Bright.
Most of Tuesday (9) was taken u

with' - testimony., by Keough, also

Government witness. Keough : de
scribed how Bioff. had approached

. him at the 1936 Basic Agreement
meeting in New York and told. him
he. wanted $50,000 from Paramount
and instructed : him -to check with
Nick Schenck, president of Loew
Inc;, and. Kent. Keough testified he
talked with Kent and learned that
Kent arid Schenck) 'had made
their minds, they were helpless an
were going to give in' and that Kent
•couldn't see that Paramount was i

any different' position than his own
company.' Keough - outlined his. ar-

rangements to pay Bioff, first doing
so himself and through his assislarit,

.and then through' Henry Herzbi'Un
v.p: of Paramount and resident Pa:

attorney io. Hollywood.
' He described his stale of -milul j
1936 when the payments began as

being one where .'the'- thinking I did

about it.'was that if I did not make
the; payments Bioff. had demanded
he and Browne could

.
and would

• greatly injure if not destroy th

Paramount company.' Asked why he
continued the .payments until 1938

Keough' added that he further

thought that 'perhaps in some. per-
sonal way' I.-'would become "involved.

Having started; to do anything else

but pay, Mr. Bioff and his associates,

whoever they might be,' might injure

me physically or otherwise.'

Capey Witness
On cross-examination by James

D. C. Murray, Keough. proved a

Cagey -but
.
frequently .hair-splitting

witness. He . stated ttrnt he did not
consider ,.his conduct 'unethical as a

lawyer': because he was forced to

make the payments. He conceded
that Sidney Kent was 'unfortunately'
hpt alive to contradict him but added
that Kent couldn't corroborate him,;

either. He contended that he did not,

and even now does not know, of any
law in New- York prohibiting bribery

.

of union officials. He maintained .that

by .paying "he was . not 'entering' a
deal with Bioff and rowne' and'
that. he was 'upholding the law.' ;

Keough admitted, 'I caused it;'

when the' question 'false entries'

for 'corporate expenses" on the Para-
mount "books came up, but insisted

he was not 'responsible;' drawing a
istiriction between "responsible*, and
cause.". 'He staled that 'I don't Con-
sider that . a deception' while .admit-'
ng that the 'corporate expense' en-
ies were a 'concealment' from the

Government and the stockholders.
He also maintained, rather per-

sistently,' that the payments to Bioff
could be classed as 'corporate ex-
penses' because they were 'produc-
tion expenses' just like salaries, etc.,

since they 'kept production going.'
Asked why he had not told of his
personal fears in the Browne-Bioff

ial, Keough ..answered, 'I didn't tes-
fy to it, and I didn't leave it out

by deliberation.'

'

Keough ended, his day. on the.

stand in a stale of white-hot anger
when Murray asked him If he 'still

has a license to practise' in New
York. He replied he had, where-
upon Kostelanetz jumped up and
asked Keough whether he knew that
Murray has a license to practise.
Murray then interjected that he
might as well, ask if Kostelanetz had

license. Judge Bright rapped for
order, amid laughter, and reminded
the' pair that they were both guilty
of contempt of court.

In his early testimony, Holmden
placed John. Roselli as an associate
of Bioff and told how Roselli was
given a bunch, of envelopes contain-
ing money.. The envelopes came
from one Daniel McCarthy and Were
mailed to Bioff.'/'.

He also outlined how a bunch of
the boys' came to protect him,' the
West Coast IATSE office arid hiring
hail-alter an altercation in 1937 dur
ing which furniture was thrown out
of windows.

Albert, Harry Warner
Bare Bioff Shakedown

The most important witnesses to
appear last week at the trial since
Nick Schenck were the 'Warner
brothers, Albert and Harry, who tes
lifted on Thursday

. (4)'and Friday
Harry Warner explained that he

kicked-in because he 'felt that man
had power arid with his backing
could destroy the business. Warner
insisted that he did not sic the law
onto. Bioff because the enforcement
agencies 'couldn't help me if I was
dead.' Defense attorney Murray
came back at him; 'You mean to. say
that all. Jhe - law-enforcerhent agen-
cies could not stop you from bein
killed." Warner replied, 'Not after
was dead.'

Feared Bankruptcy ,

• Major Albert Earner, ' th

imorhin"
.
readily admitted, paying

Bioff" money because he was afraid
his. firm would be forced into bank
ruptcy by a strike. To suggestion
that perhaps he -was paying a bribe,
Warner replied, 'Definitely not:'

Like his brother, later in the day
Albert denied having knowledge

Jj|
a $26,000 payment to Tom Malloy,
deceased business agent of Local 110,

Chicago, to pull the second projec
tionisl out of two-man booths.

'Plenty Scared'
The most raniatic ^witness the

previous day. was Major ..Warner
Queried as to his motives, in agree
ing to shakedowns, Warner candidly
replied, 1 was plenty* scared
Smarter suys thani I. would have
been frightened. 1

.'

Asked if he would have 'kicked
.Bioff put. of your office' |f he had not
heard about the shakedown fi;

Nick
.
Schenck first, Warner an

s\vered, 'I doubt it.'

On coining to his office for the

first time, in 1936; Warner said. Bioff

promptly opened the discussion by

asking. 'You know why I am here?"

nd when Warner answered that, he

had- spoken with Schenck, Bioff

lmly added, 'I want $50,000.' Bioff

got a first payment Of. $10,000 In May,
1936,- but: protested, because: 'by the

me' I split it with the boys it will

be peanuts.' Bioff cunningly refused

check for the remainder.

At the. 1937:Basic Agreement meet-

ing in New York, Bioff again put the

m on Major Warner, who had beeri-

unde'r the impression that it U'. «•>

the previous payments) was the last

the money." Bioff reassured him
al'.'You -will have lo pay arid pay.'

Warner said he ; agreed to the pay-
ments because he 'knew the, power of

these people arid the harm they- could

He added they were, people
with, a murder or two to 'their cred-

but this remark was stricken from
the record. . ;.

Schenck's Revelations
.

Nipk Schenck. finished his sensa-

tional testimony bri Wednesday (3).

Before :he left the stand, Schenck
imprinted on the minds of the jury

ahialic words. like 'a -man's life was
danger' and a statement of Bio'ff's,

made lo Louis B. Mayer, that 'there's

room for both of us in this world,

and I'll be here.' -...'. •'

Despite these quotations; however,
fense attorney Murray drew from

Schenck the reluctant admission that
Schenck, was: unconvinced Bioff

actually was threatening Mayer's
fe. ";

.

.-' ;'
.

'

J, Wesley .Smith," co-owner of

Smith 8c Alleiyfolloweci Schenck and
detailed how Louis- B. Mayer and
other Metro executives instructed

im to hire Norman T. Nelson, and
Harry Beatty, of Local 110, as 'sales-

men' of ' raw filiri'. to Metro,' both
rawing $125 weekly and - 7% 'com-"

mission.' The 'commission' went to

ioff. Smith testified that neither
Nelson nor Beatty rendered any ac-

tual sale's service and' often did not
appear.

Defense Gains Point

By Coston Testimony
The defense made its most impor-

tant gain to date when James E,

Coston, Western zone manager' of the
Warner Theatre.' Circuit, took .the

stand Monday (8). and revealed, un-
der cross-examination, that as early
as 1932 Warners had an arrangement
whereby it Was paying 'someone' $1,-

060 for. every second man taken out
of a Warner projection booth in. Chi-
cago; v

For Coston's testimony established
the fact that Warner's was paying
off in 1932 to keep labor costs <fbwn
two years before Browne 'became
IATSE president and before the Chi
cago 'outfit" swung into, action. The
$26,000 paid by Warners in 1932, Cos
ton admitted, was 'paid for taking
the men out of the booths.'"

Under a hammering cross-examir
nation, Coston spent the day outlin

ing his own role in., the.' payments.
He. revealed that Warners began
paying for 'eliminated' projection
ist.s in January, 1932, through one
Jack Miller, business manager of the
Chicago Exhibitors' Assn.

Tells of Bernhard Meeting
Two-three weeks after the death

of Tom. Malloy, business agent of

Local- 110 projectionists), Chicago,
Willie Bioff appeared on the scene,

demanded $30,000. and told Coston,
We're going to do business differ

entry -than the way Malloy did.' ioff

insisted that Miller, the middleman,
should be by-passed, and dealings

should, take place with film, com
panies directly.' Coston testified how
he, Browne and Bioff .flew, to New
York, where he introduced the pair
of. racketeers to. Joseph Bernhard
v.p. of Warners.
Later Coston learned from Stewart

McDonald, assistant Warner' control

ler, that, a $30,000 check would be is

sued. Said: Coston on Monday
knew that the $30,000 was for the
specific purpose of giving, the money
to Bioff.' According to Coston, War
ners saved about $300,000 on wages
to projectionists between 1932

. and
1935, with these deals.

In both cases, the payments wer
disguised as 'legal expenses' paid ;to

the Chicago law. firm of Chapman
and Culler, attorneys for Warners,
Costoriv also testified that Warners
paid part ot the income lax demand
ed from (he Torn Malloy estate by
the. government. .

Cpslbn Cold further about Bioff':

.1936 deal with the Warners.' . th

lime amounting lo 5"<- of the Warner
intake; The effect of this arrange
ment," Coston admitted, Avas that Bi
off was paid while the Chicago pro
jcclionisls -went without the 20 r,

c

pay cut restoration they were de
manding. :

.

Earlier in the day t Coston told of

Bioft's agitation .when, in 1940, it de
yeloped the racketeer would have to

go to jail on his old pandering sen

tence." "..Bioff asked Coston to be

character witness, but Coston refused

and told Bioff to go to jail. 'Not

without Joe Schenck,' Coston said

Bioff answered, "Im too big of a shot,

too important a man in the industry.'

Ungar, Roddy East
Hollywood, Nov. 9;

1

Arthur Ungar, editor of Daily

Variety, and Ralph Roddy, labor re-

porter for the same paper, trained

today (Tues.). for New York; Where
they have been subpoenaed as' wit-

nesses in the. motion picture ex-

tortion trial in U. S. District Court.
: Labor leaders going, east at the

same , time for the ..same purpose
were Herb Sorrell and Curly. Davis.

BALLARD JOINS FEIST

ON SPECIAL M-G BALLY
Harry Link; general prof, mgr, of

Feist, has just put the finishing

touches to a plan,, long contemplated,
to. further . 'exploit' Metro picture'

songs in cooperation with the 39
field representatives associated with
the film company.

Link's idea is to plan special pro-
motion campaigns on each important
song, furnishing the local Metro
reps with a detailed scheme for local

plugging to augment the advance
.promotion used by Feist.

•;
The local

bands and singers, will be contacted
by Metro reps, with local radio sta-

tions, newspapers, theatre organists,

tc, handled in much the manner
used by Link's N. Y.- staff and six

field representatives.

Pal Ballard, former p.a- for Fred
Waririg' artd NBC; has been engaged
by Link lo handle this special pro-

motion and Ballard willwork'close-

ly with the various Metro, local reps;

also channeling press, stories through
the N. Y. Metro exploitation dept.,

working up special, stunts, fieups,

etc, to be used in each locality in

advance of the picture.

First picture to be-handled in this

mariner - is 'Thousands Cheer,' soon

to be released 'nationally.

'hilly Cues 'Diary* Preem

To Leathernecks* Anni
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

The world premiere of 20th Cen-

tury-Fox's 'Guadalcanal Diary' to

morrow (Wed.) will^be the main

feature' of the city's celebration of

the 168th anniversary of the found:

ng of the U. S". Marine Corps.

In fact, the ballyhoo surrounding

the film will be. virtually the entire

celebration in Philly, birthplace of

the leathernecks.

Picture will be shown sirnultane-

ously at a banquet at the Bellevue-

Stratford Hotel given by the city of

Philadelphia and at the Fox. where
the seats have been priced at $5' each

the proceeds of the showing to go to

the Emergency Aid's
,
service kit

fund.

Preceding the showing of the film

will be a- tableau at which 125 Ma-
rines from the Navy Yard here pres

ent 'The Spirit of Guadalcanal.

Twenty-one men who were wounded
at Guadalcanal will receive medals
of valor on the Fox stage.

Celebs, including Prestpn Foster

Phil Regan, Lowell Thomas , and
Lucy Monroe, will 'bicycle' befween
the. Bellevue banquet and : the the

atre. Also to be present will be Lt
Matthew Keogh, Marine Chaplain
who is the real life counterpart o

the character played by. Foster, in the

picture.

20lh-Fox execs scheduled to alteiul

are W. C. . Kupper, general sales

manager; W. C. Michel, executive
v.p. and treasurer, and Hal Home
director of advertising and publicity

In the absence of Spyros Skouras,
prexy, Michel will receive the. cita

lion from the city of Philadelphia to

20th-Fox.

Omaha's Second B.O. Tilt

But Nobody's Squawking
Omaha, Nov. 9

, Major- house operators coming ou
bf the bomb-proofs, following sec
ond lipping of admissions^ surprised
at complete calm' and freedom from
squawks.

:

Recently, prices went from
40 to 50c lop, and . only a few day
ago.

.
they were shot to 55c. Public

shelling oci't without' .howling.'.'-:.

Orphcum maintains its. 65c. lop for
stage show's but drops to -55c for its

rare allrfilm programs, one of which
conies in following current bill.

BRAND DUE IN N. Y.

. Harry Brand, head of 20th-Fo
publicity advertising at the studio,

is due in- New York from the Coast
spine time after Now 12.

'

He will huddle with 20th toppers
in N. Y.

JL). Promotions;

Exchange Briefs
Atlanta, Nov. 9.

As forecast,' William K. Jenkins
was named prez of Lucas & Jenkins
circuit. His former post was v.p, and
g.m. and he has been titular head .of

chain since death of Arthur B.
Lucas; founder. Name of operating
company he heads was changed from
Gebr ' Theatres Service Corp.' to
Georgia Theatre Co.
Mrs. Arthur Lucas, widow of , cir-

cuil's founder, was named' -v!p. ,

Following
' meeting, which was at-

tended by New York reps of Para-
mount Theatres Service '

Piolures,

Inc., partners in Georgia-wide L. &
J. chain, following promotions were

'

announced.
Mrs. Alma King, former, city mgr.

at Brunswick, placed in charge of

newly created, post of district public
relatibns mgr., and ' Harry Glenn,
fprmer , Macon, theatre manager,
named district, maintenance boss.

District managers are John Cun-
ningham, Savannah . district;. I. L.-:

Shields, Columbus;- and T. O. Tabor,
Athens. Thomas H. Read is . city.'

mgr. and H. P. -Rhodes booker for

circuit.

L. & J. operates 43 houses in 14
cities .throughout state, viz: Athens,
Atlanta, Augusta, Brunswick, Bu-
ford, Barnesville, Columbus. Elber-
ton, Gainesville, Macon. Moultrie,
Savannah, St. Simons Island and
Waycross. •'•;

It was announced following Jenk-
ns'. election that no changes in pol-

cy of house management or methods
of operation are '.contemplated!.

Other recent changes in L. & J.

personnel brought, in : Stuart Moore,
erstwhile mgr. of chain's Grand at

Maco'ri. as manager of /Fox;"circuit's

ace 4,400-s'eater, here. Moore was
with Sams' Theatres in North -Caro-
lina before joining L. & J.

pan- Hill, - formerly with Bariiford .

Theatres in Asheville, N. C, as mgr.
.

and public relalioner, was made
city mgr. for circuit, at. Athens, Ga.,

succeeding T. O. Tahor,. who was'

:

promoted to district managership of

L. & J. houses in Buford, Gaines-
ville, Athens and Elberton. Hjl) was
for 12 years mayor of. Asheville, ex-
pre'z' of Asheville B.B club as well

as Piedmont, League and barely

missed, becoming prexy of Southern
Bp Association.

Schrelber's Heads Drive
Detroit. Nov. 9. ':

Alex Schreiber, president of Asso-
ciated' Theatres, has been named mo,
tion picture chairman of .the. Detroit
War Chest drive. Also named to the
committee for this month's drive are
Frank Wetsman, circuit owner,' as cbr
chairman; Joseph Lenahan. theatre
insurance agent; -Arthur Robinson,
circuit owner; Arvid Kantor. Nation-,
al Screen Service, manager; Morris
Dudelsbn and. Sydney Bowman, of
UA: ' Irwin Pollard, manager for Re-
public; Jay Frankel, Universal; Wil-
liam Schuttenhelm,- Globe theatre
manager; Ben Holmes,. Republic; and

(.Continued on page 35)

U.S. Shorts Awards to Be
Made at Luncheon (Fri.)

Judging of Universal's second fear

turelte (shorts), exploitation cbiitest

will be held.at a luncheon next Fir-

day. <12)
:

at the Astor. hotel. Affair

will be unusual in that there will be
one guest of . honor and single,

speaker, Bob O'Donnell, of the Texas
Interstate circuit.

Contest prizes total $3,000, plus a

$500 silver trophy for best campaign:
on 'Roar, Navy, Roar.' Leading exr
hibitors and trade paper editors will

pick the winners.

Arthur Jeffrey Upped*
Paul N, Lazarus, Jr., director of ad-.-

vertising and publicity for United

Artists, last week announced ap-

pointment of Arthur Jeffrey as UA
publicity manager.

.

Lou Pollock, appointed to fill the

vaCancy occurring wh e n - Robin
iCurly) Harris resigned to go Into

the Army, will handle both .a'dv'er.lis--';

ing and.publ.icily matters In his po>

as assistant to Lazarus. ' !

• Jeffrey was publicity director for

Warner Bios., N! Y. theatres bol"ie

joining OA in- iS-37.

UGAST WITH COL. :'.

Edward Ugast, formerly .of Par-

amount's sales staff in N. 'Y.i ..has

joined Corumbia Picture's, exploita-

tion department under Frank P. Ro-

senberg. .

Ugast will -work out. of the homf
olfice.
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With. Dpr-othyv, Lamour. '-: Victoj1
.

Moore and Dick Powell for the mar-
quee, cxhibs have plenty to. play
•with, in this 'escapist, musical. The
comedy, is packed around, a western
.yarn with .'superb Technicolor an
added. asset. In toto. it represents
plenty of wampum at. the wickets-
extended runs and high grosses..

'

Lots of ingredients for a b.o. mu-
.jtical are in this one. and. George
Marshall makes the most o f a .rather

flimsy framework/ An ex-burlesque
principal (Dorothy Lamour) -lands
back at- Her father's ill-fated silver
"mine but iii Arizona when, her
show folds. She' finds that mining
ienpiiieei' Dick Powell is. also back'
.after trying' unsuccessfully to ^sell-

stock in, salric mine..' Miss La-
mbur lakes a' job at the' elaborate
Dude Ranch cabaret, run by Cass
Daley, in order . to help her' dad:
"Victor Moore, slick- counterfeiter
wanted in niany . states, persuades.
Powell to merely flash the phoney
lucre. Trick work's, there's a.-rush
to grab the mining stock at any-
price and usual- payoff, when the
mine actually comes in.

Miss Lamour gets more lo do and
displays more talent than in pre-
vious .vehicles. Also, she dances.-

her terps in 'Secretary to the Sul-
tan!' clicking. She's also, a bjt re-
vealing iiv'Iiijun Gal Heap; Hep,' one
of elaborate production bits which
permits Gil Lamb to do his eccen-
tric dancing. " •

"Victor Moore nls situgly into- the
couhtcrXciter role, his droll witti-

cisms being solid throughout. Open-
ing poker game :

sequence, ari ojdie.

Is. given, a now twist, "but is topped
by the series ' of succeeding- gags.;

Cass Daley makes the grade in her
rough- rn'-ready part of Dude- Ranch
owner, on the make for MoOre. Her
mugging .'is. held to a. minimum ','*5t-.

ccptihg in- 'Willie, the Wolf of the
West.' comedy, song-dance number.,
played with all stops out. Contain-'
ing many bits fuOm. her vaiide act
It's a howl.. Powell is .Powell again,
but managing to- carry the" -romance,
with Miss Lamour nicely. Lamb, as
the under-sheriff seeking the coun
ferfeitcr. plays it dumb' right to the
hilt for tpp returns.

.
He also tecs' off

the mad act of the Mill Brilton band;
as an amateur musician making his

debut. This builds into the familiar
roughhouse bahd routine. All done
countless. times before oh the stage,

but deft direction and • carhcraing
take ih every angle for strong re
suits. It's one of funnipst scenes in

film. There's a chuck-wagon .race,

v with the counterfeit coin, figuring,

. as a climax that's high slapstick, but
j sbeko.

.

| Of Hie several Songs. 'You're the
r Rainbow.' duetcd by Miss Lamour

and PoWell. 'Whistling in the' Light'
and 'Secretary to the Sultan' appear
most likely. 'Get Your Man.' with

. the fcirimcs in V'mountic' garb,
given a nice ljuildup. with the chorus
doing a trimly executed dnll.
Picture has 'been given strong

mounting by producer Fred Kohl
mar. Karl Stiiiss and Harry Hallcn
borgcr contribute A-l camera work

. with the uniformly fine photography
helped by excellent color, super-
vision -.-of Natalie Kalmils. Wear:

far removed from present: film en-
lerlninmont requircinenls.

.
Only

'starring tiio of Margaret Sullavaii/
Ann Sothorii and

.
joan Blondell

gives sufficient marqure Voltage for
billloppihg position ill key bookings.

Plot, sets up all'k'iiime east tossed
into a Ijoinb sholier at Biitaan,' with
nine, girls- rounded up from' evacua-
tion of Manila' to fiinclioii a'S volun-
teers iil ah (iuttaiul ifield hospital.
Each p( the nine are; from various
field's <if. endeavor, iiulmling wait--
re.-ss Ann- Sothorii. and . fiirnicr -biii'r

loyqiie performer Joan londell.
" iris- are "assigned auxiliary spots
around the camp. but. practically all
>i[ the 'footage' conters in the bomb
shelter, for lenglhy dialog and men-
Gil' reactions of the individuals as
Oie. going

;
gets lnugiver. Miss 'Sul-

layn'n, as Army, niiiso in charge •.of

fhe.:cout'iiigei\t, keeps movihg despite
severe sufieriiig from malignant ma-
laria.. At the finish,' with- the. Japs
closing, in. the girls' bravely march
out of the shelter' to sunondcr to
the Nips.

est thing about the. film is. the;
capable cast tossed in for, group of
generally fine perforniances, despite
the -inadequacies', of 'the plot in both
suspense and movement. Miss SU1-
layan delivers, strong portrayal' of
the Army nurse,. With Misses Solh-:
ern and Blondell clicking solidly in
respective', roles'. Others of the dozen
girls dp okay., although at times -it:

is hard to distinguish individual' per-,
sonalitics due to khaki" unifprnis and
ijenerally smtidged^ faces; Richard
Thorpe is restricted en : di rcetion. tp
following tdo stagey a script, with
no eharice ;of generating .more than,
honiin^l suspense at' points; where it

should reach peaks. Wutt,
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Miniature Reviews
iiliiiR JliRh* (Musical; Color)'.

i]>ar'i. F.isf - 'moving musical

.-pells plenty of b.o, wanipuhi.
,

"Cry ': Havoc'* .
i JtG ): Drama

'

with all-fenimc ca.st .tossed into.

Batnan bomb sbelloiv Star.- .w ill

.carry it.

:
'Happy Land' .

I2()ih), Stout

i)n^<)(rk'o wi.ll\ holdover's \\\ most'

' spots. '. -'

..
-.

'

:

' 'His: uilcr's .

top attraction
.

"

Diirbin series.

' " i'mc for liOvc* -.(Par V.'

Claudettc Colbert. Fred Mac-
.MuiTyyislarred. in.laiigh-proyok- ;

Jnii' comedy. Okay b.o. ; :

•The Cross of Lorraine' ,i'M-G). :

Well made, 'but heavy' drama,
unfolding in a German niilitury

prison camp. ..'...-;

.
'Footligbt Clamour' (Col).

.'Fourteenth" in 'Blondie' series

saved by plenty of slapstick.

Okay as lower drialcr;' V
'Government IRKO).

Syhlhetic tale of pVercrowded"
..Washington' will, catch nipderate

attentipn in regular runs.
'

.'Henry ' Aldrlch Haunts a House'
i Par)., SatisfaclPiy chiller tor,

the duajs. '
. ..'

.
.

. 'Tha Falcon -and. the Co-Eds'
•Good entry in the Falcon whp-
dunit series. .

'Yellow Canary* CBrit.)) Anna
Neagle and- Richard Greene spy:

"meller shPuld do okay ph both
hemispheres^ !

-

. 'Drums o( 'Fu Mancbu*- (Rep)!
Sp-sp thriller adapted frem se-

rial;'vpassablc ' kid- audiences
and nabes. ' :

'Minesweeper* ^Par).
"

',
Deals "

with Navy 's ' attempt to clear U.S.

'sea lanes of mines. OK dualer.

'Man From the .^io' Grande'
(Rep). Don .'Red' Barry has
Twinkle Watts as siipport in this

standard 'B' western dualer.

'Deerslayer* "(Rep). Mediocre
Indian drama of nickleodeon-da'y
period. For filler dates ..at kid

;

matinees. .

'The Lamp SUI1 Burns* (Brit.).

Rates as one el top English Alms
of year. Produced by late Leslie;

Howard.
•

'

in reality the ' .butler to :eomposer
Fraiu'Jiot' Tone. She's' inducted as
maid in the baehclor peiilhousc but.

fired ' two days oninsistence. oX

O'Brien, afraid of lining his job; if

she. siiigs to .6itch Tone's attention.:

Of course, the coiii'poser "beenincs in-;

lorosleii in girl, llicy -fall in love,'

O'Brien sepai ato.s; lliein. hut the pair
are liiuilly. rcuiiitcd; lor, the fadeout
clinch. .

'.,
' • .'.':'

"

Ucsplle talc's .fragility, piclnrc i».

hi'imfui of. light and anuisiDM situa
;
-

;

lions io all line it poVfeclly to pris-
oiil audience reciuireme'nls for.' es-
capist fare. . Miss Durbih is --e=|>c»iv'

ligliled Willi finc'-performaiU'c as the.
y.oiing ahd ambitious singer. gclling :

soiisilive dircclioii under Frank Bpr-
zage. • Foiii- songs, all in. tbp voice,
include- the aria. 'Tiirnad6t. ,: (he Vic-
tor Ilerbcrl-Ilenry Blossom: 'When
You're ;AWay." a- 'nussian Mctilcy,'

,

arrangemcrit' by ' Max iibinowitch.
aiid a new func ,by e'niie Gross-
niari aiid' Walter Jurman. .'in . the
Spirit; of the Mpment.'. which lias a
chance for pop attention.

O'Brien clicks solidly as the but-
tling older brother. while Tone ef-
fectively carries ;

i ornantic responsi-
bilities. Akim TamirofT,' Alan Mow;:
bvay-, 'Frank • Jcnks land .Sig Arnp
cpmprise a ; semi-cemedy; cembo;
Waller Catlett is a wacky stage pre-
ducer, and Elsa Janssen stands put
as the kindly CPPk, Borzage's direc-
tion is consistent threughput and
smacks oyer, .nulne.rptis. nttcntien-.
arresting episodes. for .maximum at--
tentioh. Original screenplay bv Shin
Bbffenstein and Betty Reinharilt dis-
plays flrie craftsmanship, whilb pro-
ducer Felix Jackson demonsUates
aunate knowledge of cinematic story
requirements lor. best, display ' of
Miss: Durbiii's; talents. Production is

topgra'de' ' all technical deparl-
incnts. ;\ ' : " '

, lVnlt.:

meets Mr. Muscles, While June Havoc
is the:, tough chorine who- makes h
play Xpr MacMurray.
.
the sipry itself cpuld have bperi

mere plausible in spots, naniclv the-
pat flhal scenes In which MacMur-
ray is: suddenly revealed as spme-
what -of; an:. engineer—a guy - with
brains—instead of jiust another sah(l-
hog.. It's a switch: belied - by (he
dcsc-dosCTdem characterization Mac-
Murray; giS>es during the eiiiiro pie.
But then,, the 'smart' Miss 'Colbert'
couldn't very well leaiii' up Wit)i just
another sandhog, ceuld she?

Knhn.

> >
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Film version of the over-theatric
.play which was. originally presented
at a Hpll.vwpod : little theatre under

. 'Cry Havoc* and taken to New York
tinder title ofPrpoit'Thro' the Night V
is a decidedly staged piece which Is

MacKinlay Kantor's hovel, which
appeared in serial iorm in the Satur-
day Evening Post and Reader's Di-
gest, has been, turned, into a strong
tearrjerker mainly .through the keen
production given by Kenneth. Mac-,
gowan and directorial skill of Irving
Pichcl. Combined efforts Pt -this

pair, plus a trim^ writing jpb. sets
pff a string of -performances topped
by Don Amechc, Frances Dee. Harry
Carey and Richard Crane. Story is

particularly applicable lo times,
dealing with a father whose son is.

killed in action-.

•On sheer dramatic values and su-
perb .performances. ."'Happy Land'
looms as a highly profitable grosser,
with holdovers likely Jn most spots.
Picture has ah extensive ready-made
audience if readers of the ori ihal'

story can be sold.

.Kalhryii Scola and Julian Joseph-
son's scripting has successfully spot-
lighted the .situation, for those who
hayc lpst soils in the. present War..
'Happy Land' is; the stpry of a typ-
ical IoWa country town and a typ-
ical family (Uie. Marshes), their, joys,

dlsappbinlmehts and sorrows..' plpt
has drugstore orj'eratpr Ameche be-:

reaved ever ; the less of his son.
killed iiv naval action'.; Return ot
Gramp. his father: dead tor some 25'

years., in the form of; an apparition,
is the device used to unfold; the prin-
cipal story up until Richard Crane
is killed in service. Explanation of
this visienary appearance is - that
Grain p Has returned, to set Ameche
right', since the grief-stricken lather
claims that Crane never really lived
—never had a hpmo pf his own, had
net married, etc.

Flashback method: then trace's the
:litc; pf the youngster fi-Pnl\ bil-th,

through Boy Scoiirdays. high 'schppi;

vacations . at home, .wprk: in the
.drugstore and finally . to. uhivci'sityr-
then 'Volunteering fer the Navy. It

shows Ameche as he came.back from
the First World.War. his happy ma'r-
ridgo-^nd devotion' to his young
son,- . The homey, down-to-earth
touches in this story, pf the Marsh
family, are the realmeat of the 'pic-
lure^ One is told that Lew Marsh
imagines all this, W'ilh the vision in-

troduced to lend : realism ; the-
screen,;
Climax is ;yi'heri

; Pne .pf the boy's
pals in the . navy visits.'; the .Marsh
family and gives them. the first-hand,
account of hPw their son. gave his
life attempting to save Pthers. '.

Don Ameche, . usually iii lighter
'roles..- makes the character Pf Lew
Marsh a vivid profile. It Is a role
that might easily, be overdone. ' but
isn't. Frances Dee, as his wife*, is

outstanding as the understanding
mate.". . -Harry Carey turns in his
usual strong performance as Gramp.
the Civil War - veteran.;'-. -who- sets
Marsh straight. Ami Rutherford- is

topnoteh as Rusty's sweetheart, while
Richard Crane dpes yepman wprk
as the Rusty of high school and
Navy age. ; Larry Olsen is clever as
the Rusty of five years. Henry Mpiv,
gan. cast as Tony, pal pf Rusty in
the Navy, dees well with a dramatic
bit. Unusually big and well-picked
suppertihg cast is headed by Miner
Watspn. Cara Williams. Dickie
Mepre^ iDscar O'Sheai Richard Ab-
bott and Roseanne Murray.

Besides his intelligent direction.
Irving Pichel Has made smart use
of patriotic tunes and musical score
tp accentuate' the' yarn. Joseph La
Shclle contributes a unifprmly ex-
cellent camera jpb,- while ' Dorothy
Spencer's editing. -is topflight.

, Wear.
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Universal swings, strictly 'to the
Cinderella: formula for plot 6t De-
anna Durbih's. 13th starrer, 'His But-
ler's Sister.'.': Neatly contrived situ-
ations. Consistently good pace, excel-
lent cast 'and. four songs by Miss
Durbiii combine to make this a top
attraction of the Durbin' series.

Familiar
.
plot - is embellished With

fine performances and' entertaining
sitiiatipns.

. Miss: Durbin : hits New
York froni her Indiana town/ to em-
bark on a singing career through
visit to older, brother,''Pat: O'Brien,
whom she figures. Wealthy but whp>

Escapist is. the wprd. and 'No Time
for Love" is jUsl thai. in. spades.. Star-
ring. ClaUdelle Colbert, aiid 'Fred
MacMurray .iii . a Claude Binypn
screenplay that's heavily lpatled 'for

laughs, this Paramount pic is rather
obviously

. contrived in some of . its

situations, but- there's .ho. denying, a
sufficiency of crack dialog—and the
laughs that go with' it-^-to make for
strpng bpxpfflce.

: Mitchell: Leisen has' handled both
the pveductipn and direelien

,
reins',

giving 'No . Time' . bplh barrels on
each count. There's a nifty set of
characters.' and some of them should
be..provocatively-' topical in their, ap-
parent copy—at. least partially—from
several real-life personalities of the
New York and' Hollywood literati set.

Story concerns a fampus femm'e
photographer for a national picture
.magazine (Miss Colbert), and the
complications that evolve when, on
an assignment to lens a- tunnel con-
struction project; she meets up with
a san'dhpg (MacMiirrayV.

.

-"-.-From 'there- on the basic slorv : is

pretty much -pretense. -but. the laughs
come fast. 'and the performance.-, by
Miss Colbert and iMacMurray are
capital, ^here's one riotous; se-
quence, in particular, When Mac-
Murray jealously; eyes one- of (hose
body beauts posing ' for Miss Col-
bert and seeks to. show him up.'- It's
scathing satire aimed at the so
called 'strong' men. aiid Miss Col
bert at times also contributes a 'cari-
cature of

;
the :profession ' she char

aclerizes.
'

Miss Colber* emphasizes her flair
for comedy and doesn't sparc-bcr.sell
either in relegating her usual sar-
torial elegi.nci-. fer the.isalte Pf seri-
ous story, values, as .indicated in the
climactic scene when she gets' spilled
into a . lake of spewing, mud from a
tunnel cave-in. The stene is plaved
straight, • and '. it might ordin-frTiy
have seemed: dangerous: for an ac-'
tress; of Miss -Colbert's always su-
perbly. coutouriei'ed : manner to have
become.inv.plvcd In such an undigni-
fied situation, but there 'should ''-be
scarcely a thought in that d'Uection:
since Leisen's; direction h'as caught
the scene as intended. .

,

Castor supporting players is head-
ed by Ilka Chase; Richard Haydn,
Paul McGrath and June Havbt, arid
all give nifty performances, though
their parts are li iled in scope be-
cause the. story is so' pertinently di-
rected at the starred pair. Miss
Chase is in one pf her usual spphisti-
caled roles, that of Mjss' Colbert's
sister. The '.haraclei*: could Have
been given greater substance. Havdn
is • okay as the -somewhat 'parasitic
composer. McGrath is the magazine
publisher, and. boss of Miss Cplberh
with whom. she's affianced, un'tll- she

l.'uul.
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Detailing; the graphic adventures
of French war prisoner'sWho ^subi.
milled to Nazi • armistice premises
and were carted off Ib Germah niiKy
tary camps. :. with siibsequenf tor-
tures, cruelties and starvation by'
their captors in ai^ attempt, to bend
them' to the new.: order. :Tlie Cross
of Lorraine' is. heavy drama,; Its-

boxoffice appeal will , depend a lot'

on its selling.

As ,a cinematic' 'reenaetment Ot
various factual information on treat-
ment of former French soldiers ih
German military, encnmpmeiits. pic-
ture provides ]a vivid display of bar-
baric tortures by the Nazis.: It's too
stolid . and

.
grucseirie, vvilhput any

semblance of lightness... ;

.-

StOry unfblds slowly,: with .iuueh'
footage given over to individual
characterizations and tlic effect of
the Nazi ;. double-crossing of the
French soldiers. . The camp living,
conditions, the. cruelties aiid. nilh-
lcssness pf the German, officers.- and
gradual starvation of the; prisoners
are.: vividly- sketched ' isodic
fashion.

Opening picks up at the Franco-
German- armistice, with French sol-
diers surrendering on promises of
being returned . to their hoiiies and
families. One group is herded into
a boxcar and dumped e(T at camp in
occupied France.-. Gone Kelly is .tot'—

tured without submitting to. ..German'
demands to. .cppperalc: Jean -Pierre.
Aumont unwillingly keeps iii ' line
until time arrives to get' his friends
out. to freedom, and acrpss the line
into unoccupied France where they,
can sneak pff to. join. the. Free
French forces.

' All-male cast is adequately set up,
.with entire troupe '.providing excel-
lent Individual characterizations un-
der deft direction by Toy Garnclt,
who was hot wholly able to over-
come the heaviness of the script.
Picture is adequately mounted in all
production ' departments.; Waif.-..

.
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This 14th in the 'Blondie' scries is

a roulihe iob, hut manages" lo net
laughs in- .last few reels via a slap-
slick play-wilhin-a-plny. Thanks 10
this angle, it makes the b.o, grade' as
a dualer.

Story • concerns efforts, of a real
estate

. prompter, Jehathair. Hale,
to induce a tool manufacturer
(.Thurston. Hall) to set lip ,a. war
plant near former's hew apartment
houses- Halo enlists <iid : of: his' em-
ployee, Arthur Lake. But plans are
nearly gummed v lip .when. Lake's
Wife, Penny Singleton, helps pro-
duce a play written by Hall's daugh-
ter, Ann Savage. Hall has been op-
posing daughter's stage career. •

: Situations built: around efferts to
keep Hall from seeing the play;: and
hoked-up. production of the play il-

sclf, provide the laughs. Usual sl.ap-

slick . devices such as wreng sound
effects, trapdoors that open when
they shouldn't, and fumbled lines go
over big'. Performances of . Lake.
Miss Singleton, Larry Simms and
Daisy, , the dog, are delivered in

standard 'Bumstead' .manner. Sup-
porting players turn ih workmanlike
jebs.

.
. .

Good ..pace prevents ' otherwise
weak script from bogging do\vn film.
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; oovi'rnnient Girt
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O.iint ! iii'iillii^kl. .v.' , .George Glrpi-

•Govcrnment Girl" satirically en
dcavors to picture the. confusion Sur-

round

'

nK*nc girls living arid work-'
jrig in overcrowded Washington.

The idea is good, but the results arc

not up to expectations. ' Picture

Strains- to generate spontaneity, . but
only partially accomplishes that aim,

. With marquee voltage of Olivia de
'Havilland and- newcomer Sonny
Tufts, picture will roll through regu-
lar runs as a billtopper for moder-
ately profitable biz. ...

.'. Dudicy Nichols debuts as a direc-

tor hero, but hardly measures: rip' on
that end: He- overplays- situations

arid characters', arid never quite .gets

the ' talc into, an effervescing groove:

Miss' dc Havilland is forced to hit

broad slapsticks, and Jhnugging in

handling -the title spot, and delivers
synthetic portrayal' that . never

rings true.

Miss'd'e Havilland. plays an office

worker in .War Construction . Board
• offices, Tufts is a. brilliant young
production engineer brought in as' a-

dollar-a-yfc.ar man to speed up the

. plane, output.; Pair's introduction is

'coupled with a Wild and. broadly
'. Senncttized motorcycle chase around
Washington, and- they team up as.

boss and secretary in the wild con-
fusion of the capital. Tufts breaks
bottlenecks with disregard of red
tape. ' while the : girl; is continually
bewildered by his actions in filching
priorities of. other divisions in order
to speed plane production.. ' There's
;skullduggery,.: with promotion for a'

Seriate committee investigation; with
Miss de Havilland strangely: appear-
ing to make a rousing , speech in-

. Tuft's, behalf to squelch .. the' prb.-

cccdingV.

Running gag, which- starts at
opening ,. with;' .marriage . of Anrie
Shirley to Army -sergeant James
Dunn in a. crowded hotel lobby, has
the couple trying to-ftrid .a room for
their honeymbbn' night, which they
finally tab right at the flriish. It's

overdone with too- frequent footage,
but serves .purpose for mild laughs
at times.

. Tufts clicks as the engineer, and
again, shows that: he is of definite
starring -timber. -In addition to Miss
Shirley and Dunn, Jess Barker, Paul
Stewart and Agnes Moorehead are
most prominent in support: Walt..
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|: Brandon ...is. prbpcrlv menacing as
pianclui, William' Rovlc is- sufficiently
lforuie as the Br.jtbn, arid the others

I. arc okay for their nee'ds.; Direction'
|;is tolerable, 'for a,' kid picture. Thb
.
filii-i is pcculiarl.y (l)sic'ndi:ig Jit limes,

j

arisin!{ frpiii tlvo facl-lhat. it is made
up of serial iceU spliced together:

! clinia.xes arc trcqueiit jjridunresolved.
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•'. The . Falcon, continues : his cine-
matic super-sleuthing in this lively
and. rieatly-cbncocted whoduiiit that
will groove nicely..'as ^supporting fare
in the regular, dual houses.
Tom Coriivay is called to an ex-

clusive girls'. schbol :

to investigate
.-the -strange death of the professor-
owner. . Running into tanglei'of con-
flicting clues arid ' situations,, he
finally tabs it as murder, arid then
wends through series of episodes to
eventually clear ttijngs- up'.and point
to; the real culpri t.

'-'. Dcspflc '

. its obvious whodunit,
formula: picture gets' benefit.of good
pace.' on the script .and..directing '.ends

to make it a. good entry in the''.series:
Conway capably handles the- title

spot, getting good support: from Scan
Brooks.' Rita. Corday. Amelita Ward-.
Isabel . Jewell: George" Givot. Cliff
Clark. Ed Gargan and '

.Barbara
•Brown. . Patti Brill'jiings brie ini.orir

sequential sorig'. >. .
' Walt.

1'.
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Direction. , cast, production arid

,camera;work arc so good, it is a pity

the suspensive stpry is not on the
same plane of excellence. There is

smart comedy dialog .arid plenty of
action .throughout. It has a 'mys-
tery' start with fed : herring: trails

that lead up blind alleys, necessitat-
ing the return each tj'me fo a new
start. The result is an overplus of

the aforesaid "mystery' .and one or
more of these ii'ails.- all of them good
in themselves, might. be. sacrificed to

quicken the progressiori of its ulti-

mate ending. RKO. departed from
the usilal"practice of furnishing the
story accompanying the cast on the
synopsis,: The iden was not to re-

veal the deiioiiement. .To trained
reviewers, this 'secret' came- as, no
sui-prisc. - '.':'

.

: Anna NciHile plays Sally. Maitlarid.

daughter of an aristocValic. ritish

.family. .She iias..achieved' notoriety
for her pre-war association with the
Nazis. •"-'Public '.antagonism to' her

.
is

so violent that she . is practically

forced to leave Britain. It is a role

altogether different, from her prcvi-,

ous film appearances. Her co-star

is Richard : Greene, and principal
jiiippo'rt comes from. Nova Pilpcam.
Lucie Mannheim and Albert Lieven..

Slelliir reputations of Anna Neagle
and Richard Gveriie should go a

ooiisiderablc way, toward attracting

audiences on both' hemispheres.
Jolo.

.
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Since these are tiriies when Holly-
wood is filming practically all

branches of the'various services, it

seemed inevitable that the. Navy's
hiine'sweepe'rs; those inveterate' die-
hards who clear the lanes for Uncle
Sam's 'shipping,', should find: ' them-
selves the - subject' of. cclluloiding.-
'Miriesweeper' is the result,: arid it's

another in the series of Pine-Thomas--
action films. ; It should do', well
enough on the' duals. '

:
.

This one. is about the Ann-apolis
graduate .'who has. long since, been
broken because of his penchant for
gambling. .When the U. .S. enters
the war,' patriotism

.
grips him and

he rejoins the Navy under ari alias,
ultimately giving his life in. ferret-
ing put a' new type. of. Jap mine en-
dangering American shins.

The screenplay is the notable weaic
spot in ; 'Minesweeper.' though the
id.ea .'is. • certainly commendable.'
There's never 'any doubt as to the
story's ultimate windup.

..

- Richard. Ai-len is . the- ex-Middie.
arid he gives one of his

.
standard

performances, while Jean Parker
hasn't much . to do as the romance,
with .Russel . Hayden as the third
party . in the romantic triangle.
Guinn Williams contributes sonic
mild lighter interest, while- rest of
the .cast is rriostly in for atmosphere.
Direction by William Berkc is. as
satisfactory, as the script would per-
mit. Kfllni."'

iii diagnosing what others have been
turning out.
Plot is a disjointed ciiVploy- of Inr

diai»
:

.\yarfure that might hav« passed
inspection in the arl.v . nicklcodcon
days—but hardly iii these .modern
liliics. Doerslaycr is y...supev-hero,-
who continuously.! clitdes -.the : In- :

dians. "and. when he's captured;
-easily. 'escapes ;av tlic: most' cbnvcnir
cut spots for. script purposes-. There's
ii. peaceful; (rilve: also~ the- sctllci-.s

:

who gather' inside' the. stockade, to
repel attacks: and; a ri Vcrboat fariv- i

ily .that provides target lor. the war-
;

ring bravps,'. After sufficient footage
of- amateurish - jumble, ' t he battling
tribe is dispersed 'Id--.bring', peace to:

the diclricl.

: Jean Parker is the roost iinporlanl
film name in the : cast, 'which' 'is? un-
iriiprcssivo throughout: Direction by
Lew Landers, is . sophomoric:'. : '

' '::..-'
.

- Vl'«lt.

day of the war agolnsl the Nazi ag*
grcssors. may be a little too mucli
blood -and-guts to. lake at onc sittins
for the average lilmgocr., but foU
lowers of modern, military lactic*
and life in tlie Soviet should find' it

much to their liking. It's slrlclly

Tor those houses showing. Russe pix.

.

Source material for the "March of
Time' :two-i'ecler released . earlier
this yeai'. /Day After Day'- coiitaiiis

much allenlibi)' to detail itv -reveal-.,

ing' the Soviet-Nazi war as actually;
fought. Casualties behind . the lilies,

arc apparentiy ' tilnied ' insensitively.
Sequericcs of the Soviet .in.dust.i1al

front aiso. arc iiicllided. In short, a
Soviet day on the battle, and home
fronts. -However, the. shout. by SI.of
T: prepared primarily for V. . au-
diences, told (he: same story in less

time and with just as- imicli punch.
:

TIh> l.aiii|» St ill lliirns
(BRITISH-MADE)

London: Ott. 20.
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: . Spook, "programmer; fashioned
along faniiliar lines. ' will serve as an
adequate dualer. .

'

.. .

'
: -

.Latest in. the 'Henry" Aldrich"
scries pliuits . the' title character:
'Jimmy Lydo.ri V in an old mansion
filled willi stuffed ariirrials, skeletons
and the usual assortrrierit of trap-
doors; creaking: wall -panels: arid,

miscellaneous .sound effects.

..
'
-.Youngster swallows a new chem-

ical, supposedly, with properties, de-
signed to .develop* three times the
-normal strength. The school prin-

.
cipal is believed murdered and the
..youngster at first is ufidcr the de-
lusion that he committed :the cririie
while, under the influence of the
drug. '

;
'••-..";

Picture is lacking; in comedy re-
lief. Castwig is okay, camera work
standard and production values sat-
isfactory. Mori.

a Indie Shooting in N. Y.
:

'. K. H. Kleiner, indie producer, is

preparing a picture tp be made at
the .Fq« Movietone, studios fri - ;New
Vork.'-: ilrh starts shooting on Jan.
.15 with ;thc Fredericks Btos. agency
handling the casting,
Kleiner is angling for .Monogram

or Republic: release.

-
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Donald 'Red'- Barry can still .ride

arid handle a .-six-shoolcr. and. blonde
Twinkle Watts, eight-year-old Re-
public iiewcoiiiei': is: scnsaljonal: on-
ii;c Skates. To combine these talents

in this dualled "'western a plot has
been devised making the little girl,

an heiress to a million-dollar ranch
which the co.vboy star rescues from
a schertiing rancher. An adequate
dualer.

There's a nifty ice-show sequence
featuring little .Miss' Walls, Wally
Vernon is an ckay comic aide. Barry
gives one -of his standard perform-
ances. Harry Cording is . a conv incing
heavy and Nancy Gay has- looks but
not much chance to emote.

There are occasional complications
in the story, but for diehard western
fans it'll escape much notice. -

Hollywood, Nov. 3.
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Rehashed from a serial beariivtr in**''!-*,',',; .«^ ,»Vr->.v

sarhe :nairie. •Drums of Fu .Manclui; Ta- ii i.-j sM.'-i-Y.

is passable for kid audierices and. a> a r . -
-

.

''.
.;-..

;
.

dual in nabe.s.' . •
[ This is an amateurish, synthetic

Story revolves around.: efforts of- w r;ifua of early: Colonial days when
'

Fu Manchu- tb ... obtain a fabled Ml,,. Iijdians periodically, went oil the
sceptre, .possession of

y
which would

]
warpath. , lUs^slrjclly for kid irijil-.

give hlm a hdid on the, emotions of : inecii- where the yofurigslci-s can:

wild -tribesmen in India, and would I yhoop.. at' the
:
wild and; woolly the-

facilitalc his plan to .conquer all ; all ies. .

Asia. Opposing' him is. an ayent «f
| : picture is the firsl prodiicllon ven»

the'. British .Foreign Dllicc .
plus . tui c for ;p. % .'PelcV Harrison, who's

sundry- scientists and vol'hcis. - The
J
-been' reviewing films :for at least a

sceptre is found.'thc tr'ibeyrixeli revolt

but in- the end the British audi'
triumphs.-' and Fu Manchu 'ij-ics fu.- his

presiiinab.le death.
Wirli : i SDiid .ma

(I'tartci- century. Harrison draw's: a

complete blank- us a producei'rsce-
liai-ist. and- the general illogical'

'.te'nor-'of the feature is hard In- un-
'li-ritarid in vievv- ot his experience

If ariy 'English outfit' followed the
Hollywood custom of /awarding Os-
cars for nlmVit's a cinch "The Lamp
Still Burns' would bring such post-
humous honor . to Leslie Howard.
Herc : is definitely a producer's pic :

''

tur'e in ' the sense, the trade sjpeaks
of a Lubitsch as a directors flick.

From start to finish- Howard's fine

appreciation of the difference, be-
tween -sentiment and Sentimentality
marks .every; sequence, arid for all

the inherent grimheSs of the subject
there are frequent touches of How-
a'rdesquo humor,

x Undoubtedly British audiences will
view ' this oirei ing through misty
eyes, for it is-."generally, known in
lliis e6uiiti:yi what. a staggering loss-

the native. ' film industry :su(Tered-
when the .plane in which Howard
was returning from Lisbon was shol;
down iri the Bay of Biscay.last June.
Not as an actor, high as he stood in

the esteem of "film arid theatregoers,
but as a director-producer. Howard
had proved himself to be in a class

by himself 'in this country. 'The
Lamp Still Bums.' viewed unemo-
tionally . as a producer's .triumph,
abundantly sets, the seal on his
greatness.
. Basically the picture is a plea for.

the bettering of conditions under
which hospital nurses work. It is

also an unequivocal damning of the
•system which makes British, hos-
pitals dependent on charity for their
continued existence. .'Inasmuch as
the film was'made with the coopera-
tion of the Ministry of Health, it is

fair to assume there must be gov-
ernmental sympathy with the "argiir-

merit favoring state subsidy for hos-:
' pita Is.

. How tough life is for a hospital
nurse is graphically portrayed in the
experiences of a young woman ar-

chitect. Hilary Clarke, who- Chucks
up' her job to dedicate her lire to a'

nursing- career. . As Hilary, a relar
live uiiknowii; Rosamund John
walks away with the acting honors.
A inorc intelligent, sensitive per-
fornvaricc ihaii (his . sober-visaged.
self- restrained ' girl.' turns in; iii: a
long and difficult role, has never
been' captured by a British 'camera.'

Up .against superb competition by
Godfrey Tearle. Ca.thlcen . Ncsbitt
and 'John Laurie IliiS new. star gives

firomise of becoming England's first

ady of the screen.
Direction ' by Maurice. Elvey is

first class. Also, all too rare in Ehg-
lis hfllms, this one has been cut with
Hollywood slickness. It would be
difficult .to find 10 superfluous' feet

from fade in to fade out. Produc-
tion values, especially in the hospital

sequences, are rich in' detail anctpal-

eritly authentic. Topicality is intro-

duced by an air raid during which_
'walking cases'.ar.e seen to leave the"

jwards' foi- the shelters while the

nurses . and bed-ridden -patients have
to slick it out where they are.

Considerable advance publicity;

has: b'eeri giten to Stewart Granger,
another ricwebmor to' English star-

dom: as a wartime discovery of the
first order.. In the role of a factory
owneivinj.uTed In an; explosion in his'

works arid nursed back to hpailh by
the :probatibncr riui'se, heogives an
adequate pcrformarice,: Bui it. is Iri -

umphanlly Miss Johii'S' piciure so.

far as acting- honors are concerned.;
It is an even greater triumph tor

Howard, a lilting monument, for •

great ariist.

V>ux Afivr Uay
-:' (DOCUMENTARY)
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L. c: Becker, manager
Seating.

.

Aaron, lianpwsky
of thd Amo.

.

: Marian Yeager uppod lb' manage
the Annex.
Mrs. Arvid. Kaiitor, -wife

:

6f the to- .

cniNiilioiiiit 'Screen'-' Soryicc inanagor,
cho.xen.'prcs'idcnl of .llic "Barkerellcr-,

auxiliary. «r the- 'Michigan .Variety
Club, Other oflicers are -Mrs. .David,
Newman, v.p'.; Mrs. Michael Chargot.
treas:: Mrs I. J. .Knlxnian. sec...: and
Mrs. Chas. Rcsnick in;cliargc of USO ;

activities. : ':.. :'-:
'

'•
'

... Warners'. Sales' Con Tubs
Jloy Haines,. ' ' W'estcrn-s6'uthe.rn

division sales manager tor. Warner
Bros., arid Norman H. -Moray, short
subject sales .'manager, left over the
weekend for • Chicago. Memphis,
Kansas City; Los Angeles and .San
Francisco'- where they' will hold
meetings of sales Staffs;' to discuss
the company's 2r-week sales drive,
starting next month!:
Wolfe Cohen, Canadian .. district,

manager for Warner*,- presided at a
general; sales conference held Mori r

'

day. (8). in '.Toronto and attended by

.

WB branch managers and others.

.Telenews Leases Cinema,
Lease -for. the Cinema theatre, De-

troit,- has beeii' pacted by Tclencvvs
Theatres of New York, oporatdrs of:

a string of riewsreel theatres. .

'

Llpperfs Takeovers
...-'.'; San Francisco, Nov.

• Robert L. Lippcrt Co. has pur-
chased the- Egypt ia n thca Ire oii Mar-
ket street' and the six-story- office
building above at a cost of $250,000
from the Goldberg -estate. Lippcrt
will take possession of the property
Dec. 13. '

• -

Same outfit has taken ovcr : the :

City Club theatre, capacity 900. in

downtown Oakland. House policy
will be arty pix with a C5c. adnijsh.

Bock Nixes Curfew
Little Ro.ck, Nov. 9. «

Proposed curfew; ordinance, ' pro-
hibiting persons under 18 from being
out after 11 p.m.,. was rejected by the
Little Rock City Council by a vote of
12 to 5.

Officials of the Youth Advisory
Association, Boy's. Club arid Parent-
Teachers : AssnJ appeared, af the
meeting lo express opposition to the
ordinance, which had been under
discussion for the past two '.months:

'

TlijV.broadsralc -filming of Soviet
Russia' qri Juno 13, 1942. ' Ihe; 356th

iKalmenson's New Berth
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

Jack Kalmcnson. brother of Ben
Kalmcnson, general sales ' manager
for Warner Brothers, has been trans-
ferred: frorri WB's Cleveland to Pilti-

burgh office, where he hijcomcs
salesman covering the West Virginia
territory: .

Betty'Flaherty, has beeii added to

the staff of National Screen Service.;.

Lyda Rod<;iiok, daughter ;of . the
Steve Rodenoks: Oakmoot exhibs,-

has returned to night club work, al-

though still continuing as adveij,isjni.

representative for her parents-
houses. ^Formerly organist at the
Club 51 before that spot -folded. She'

;

is now at the console of Eddie Hess'
Grant's Hill Tavern in downtown
Pittsburgh. •

• Louie (Red) Wciner.;' former Pitts-

burgher who used to do. cxploHafioh
for UA and Par here/ now with Col.
in Indianapolis after receiving hon-
orable discharge froni the: army,..

;

ridges',' House '

' Dallas-, Nov.. 9:
' O. ;B; Bridge's narrie'd irianagcr" :of
the recently opened Joy: owned and
dperatbd' by Joy Ho.uck;.dt New Or-,

leans:- .'..-....

'

:

Dunlap Reopens liouse . .

. Wortham, Texas, Nov. 9.
' The Avon, shuttered jicre for sev-

eral weeks, -reoperied thi.-i . time, by
Forrest Dunliip: HpiiKe.'has becivopr:
crated by Joe VaugHn,' Who ha-> taken

'

a post m a: nearby defense planti.

Durilap owns two other houses In-..

Texas; and one jn Forth.Smilh, Ark.

• J. S. Walker Reopens . \

Grand Prairie. Texas; No. 9.
'

J. S. Walker has opened the Texas
theatre here following its complete
destruction by a lire several months
ago. It's fourth house here; Sale of

the house is being, contctnplated by •

Walker; Deal is imdi<r way with:
Claude EzeU and Bon Ferguson, both,

of Dallas,
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B tt,.' Martin's rises, Trsfnlmr Bqssrs

Notorious Argentine Anti-Semite

Creates Fears for Local Film Biz

.
Montevideo, Nov. .

• 4'

Appointment byAhe Ramirez gov-

ernment . of Dr. Martinez. Zuviria.

beuer 'known under the pen mime of

Hiiiso. Wast, as' Argentina's, new Min.-

isier or Justice and Public Education,

has aroused fears in the Argentine

film industry that- control. of national

pro union is likely to be intervened

as completely, as the now thoroughly,

si raiijacke'.ed
1 radio broadcasting

Hold.
'

'.
:

"

'Althoirsh alleged to be a notorious

an'.i-Somito. „ Zuviria's writings in

this diroclioiv haven't become known,

outside Ai'geiUina, His 'Jew-baitihg'

efforts include 'El Kahal,' 'Qro' and.

.'El Sexto Sello.' Noteworthy that

'Zuviria has long been favorite son.

• of Clariiiada.' leading so-called anti-

Semitic :
publics fion i in Latin Amcr-

ica. and that he served as governor

ot the .-anti -Semitic Argentine prov-

ince of Calamarca under ;'pro-Axis

former President Ramon S. Castillo.

In much of his writings Zuviria has

. stressed ' what he 1 claims lo. be the

'Jewish- .Communist-internationalist'-

threat.;
.
which, he says threatens Ar^

gehlina and the civilized world.

Zuviria has had three of his most

popular books. 'Casa de las Cuervos'

(House of the Cross'), 'Valle Negro'

and Flor de Diirazno' produced as
' pix. former two under their. original

book titles and latter as 'Cuando

Florezca el Naranjo.' 'Casa' was pro-

duced by Argentina Sono Film.

•Valle Negro" has just been, released

this season by Sono and 'Cuando
Fiovezca' was produced by San
Miguel and released by Distribui-

dora Panamcricana. .

,

In his hew position, those in the-

Argentine; trade say, \ he has the

power to impose these ideas on the

film industry. Those in the trade,

aware of steps already;. taken by the

Ramirez' administration in the radio

field, arc fearful that they will be
next in the 'cleanup or close up' cim-
paign.

Reports that Argentine industry,

which.' now holds a dominant posi-

tion in the Latin American market
. with six major studios, a dozen in-

dies', and more than 60 features a

year, may be faced with an inter:-

vontor or government board to tell

producers what they should' and
not do.

As usual," move would probably be
accompanied by an explanation that

It.was d6nc to 'raise the. cultural and
artistic level' and, as with radio,

,
'necessary, because any media which
reaches so many people must be sub-
jected to strictest governmental con-
trol.'

Zuviria has long held intensely in-

dividualist ideas on need for regi

mentation and has long been close to

the powerful reactionary - clerical

groups. He's said to , have told

friends :tlial he hopes to improve the
'literary' quality of pix' scripts, in-

line with {he Ramirez administra-
tion's point of/view. This, in' opinion
of producers, would amount, as it

has in radio, to a 'Strict toeing of. the
line tinder threat of suspension;
To date control of U.. S.. Alms has

remained in the hands of "the Mniis
try of Interior and of the Foreign
Affairs Ministry, both of which are
headed by General Alberto Gilbert.
Zuviria has been, : however,- a mem
ber of the' B. A. censorship board
and as such has been one of those
most responsible for the increasingly
stilt measures being taken to control
pro-democratic and anti-Axis con-
tent of Hollywood pictures shown
here.

Swedes Set Pic Council

As Guide on Exports <

'. Washington,
:
Nmv.: 9.'•"'

i

. Swede, set up a' new Film F.xport-I

Council' last Wednesday <3 > whii-h. '

with Hie voluntary cooperation of
|

the •country's ilhu producers, is to.

J

control Swedish-made pix in' the ex-
port Held frorii a cultural poiiit of

view. '

,
V

; :

'The activity,
1 Swedes explained,

'is baspd on voluntary cooperation
between the film"producers and Ihc

general public, and the task" of the

board will be, to prevent films from,

•being cliKtributed outside of Sweden.-
which jjive a. mis.mijded picture of

Sweden and Swedish conditions, or
which in other ways are designed lb

'contribute to the rise of an unfavor-
able opinion of Swcden'.'

Delfont Takes Dyer
London, Oct. 15.

After two- years of booking the

Wimbledon-theatre, one of. the ace

suburban spots in' London, foil Tom
I Arnold,' Bernard Delfont lias pur-

chased the eight-year lease of '.the

house and lakes possession .
first

week in December.
Associated' witlv him in the deal,

is Archie Shahburn,.' comparative

newcomer- to the business, who's

perilling several vaudeville houses

in London and the provinces.

French Now Turn Cold

Shoulder to Nazi Film,

Press, Radio Rantings
Washington. Nov. 9. >

Nazi propaganda has lost its sting'

arid is no longer effective in France,,
according to neutral opinion" as'-.-ex-':

pressed in the; Swiss- press.

"the Only • official propaganda in
France.' comments Tribune de Lau-
sanne, 'is Axis-collaborationist propa-
ganda. It' is- made not only via radio
—in fact the ; French radio is not
much liked by. the French, who pre-
fer .Ankara, Algiers. London, Tunis
or neutral broadcasts^but also via
the. press, lectures! cinema and
posters.

'As regards the cinema.- newsreels
are received with complete indiffer-
ence, especially since rooms, are half-
lit during projection, However, when
a neutral -(sports) champion wins
over a German adversary, applause
break's out. . Applause does not come
only from, people who are fond of
sports; it docs not pay tribute merely
to performance only.

The press, in both the northern
and. southern zones is controlled. In
the northern zone it is easy to
imagine who controls it. Undoubted-
ly, the press enjoys a certain .liberty
.there. For instance, it is entitled to
criticize the government order, put
pressure upon it and bring .to .light
administrative abuses, errors or
scandals of the food supply. :

'As- regards lectures,
: the official

speakers chosen are talented men.but
not listened to by the masses.'

'Eileen' Legit

Up to $11,200

In London
London. .Oct, 14.

After having built up 'Magic C';u>

pel.' at the. Princes from a near ilop,

into a big hit. - Firth Shephaid hjs-:

decided to' take it o(Y now that Ibi::

has slumped slightly. Show comes off

end of October and, although nothing'
lias been announced to follow, un-
derstood it's being replaced by 'Here
Comes Mr. Jordan,' with Bobby
Howes in lead.

Meanwhile, his other- American
show, 'My Sister Eileen.' recently

opened at the Savoy, replacing ' he
Man Who Came to Dinner,' has

topped the letter's grosses. Top
grosses for 'Dinner' was $9,600 pet-

week, while 'Eileen' has! done as high

as $11,200.

After successful revival lasting

nearly 10 months, Jack Hylfonls 'Thq<

Merry- Widow."- is due to fold at His

Majesty's Oct. 23, being replaced by
another revival. 'The Admirable
Crichton," which Bernard Delfont has

touring the sticks. Show ' opens
there Oct,' 28 for eight weeks, after

which theatre reverts to Jack Hyltori

for pantomime 'Cinderella."

'The Merry Widow' is set for four

weeks' tour for ENSA,. after which
it ; goes on extensive toui : iiv the

sticks. - playing fortnightly .
stands,

and four, weeks in some spots.

Arthur Riscoe has decided lb. re-

vive. 'Jill, Darling,' musical. wMiich

was big hit at the. Saville some years,

ago; He'll appear in his original role,

with original Frances .Day role to

be played by Barbara' Blain. Show
will be done - in conjunction with

Zeitlin & Murray and starts tour

in the sticks, opening , in Edinburgh
for the Christmas season.

359 Theatres

333

in

'Kings Row' Disregards;

Crix in England
inigs Row', is experiencing the

same boxoffice trend in: .London as
In the domestic market; according to
word received iti N. Y. Picture was
panned

. almost unanimously .by the
critics.; but is doing great business.
Same was true of •'Kings Row' in

U. S.

Noy, Knust Back Home
Allen Noy, 20lh-Fox manager in

Colombia, and K. B. Knust,- com-
paijy's- manager in Ecuador, . are
scheduled to leave for their home
posts sometime this; week. - Both
have been, in N. Y. for homeofflce
confabs for. about .a -month. Knust
has been stationed in' Ecuador for
tore than three years,

Elliott McManus set to become a
. talesman in Panama, also is leaving
-shortly- for his.new post at Panama
City. He- formerly was .on the do-
mestic salcs.staff In New Jersey.

'PANAMA HATTIE' BIG

CLICK IN LONDON BOW
London, Nov. 9.

'Panama Hattie," which bowed in
Nov. 4 at the Piccadilly, is the West
End's newest smash'.
Opening night audience gave it an

enthusiastic reception. Production is

particularly notable for its well-se-
lected aggregation of atmospheric
specialties.

Show will undoubtedly repeat its

Broadway olick, in which Ethel Mer-
man staried a couple seasons back
in the Buddy DeSylva production.

A. B. Marcus Revue
Set for Mexico City

Mexico City, Nov. 9.
.

Pablo Prida. local showman, an-
nounces lie has arranged to. bring the
A. B. Marcus show from, the U. S.
to Mexico City' for a probable- three-
month run at the Iris theatre.
'.-.First showing "is billed for Dec. 15.

Rydge Honored
' Sydney. Oct. 26.

Stockholders of Greater, Union
Theatres. Ltd., luncheoneel Norman
Rydge. chairman of. the company,
recently;

Forty-five of
;
fr,e largest - share-

holders held- the luncheon at Ush-
ers holcl here because of Rydge's
guidance, of Greater Union' from a
posing proposition to a money-mak-
'ing corporation which.' this, year de-
clared a' dividend to its. stockholders.

Calderdn In Venezuela Buy .

Mexico -City, Nov. 2.

Casting about for pic-making
equipment has led Jose Calderon.
one of the lop Mexican producers,
to Venezuela.

.

He has . down, there to' buy ' the
equipment of a Venezuelan company

F1NDLAY SEEN JOINING

ALEX K0RDA IN LONDON
.. . London. Nov. 9,

Hugh Findlay, for several years

press .agent f6r:- Michael Balcon's

Ealing Productions, has tendered his

resignation. .

"

Although he refuses to reveal his

future plans, it's likely he'll join

Sir Alexander Korda here.

ONLY A LADY TO ADULTS
Mexico City. Oct. 19.

Censors ruled that 'Lady of Bur-
lesque," starring Barbara Stanwyck,
can be shown in Mexico City to

adults only.

Current London Shows

London, Nov. 9,

'Acacia Avenue,' Vaudeville.

'Admirable Crichton,' His Maj.

'Arsenic and Old Lace," Strand.

'Blow-Own Trumpet;' Playhouse.

,' St Martin's. /

'Dancing .Years," Adclphi.

'Dark River,' Whitehall.
'

•Flare Path," Apollo.

'Flying Colors," Lyric.

'Hl-De-Hl,' Stoll.

'It's Foolish But Fun',' Coliseum.
'It's .Time Dance,' Winter Garden
'Junior Miss,' Saville. ..,

'Lisbon Story,' Hippodrome;
. 'Live for Love,' Haymarkct.
'Lottie Dundass,' Cambridge. ,

'Moon Is Down,' Whitehall.
'Mr. Bilfiey,' Playhouse.

.

'My Sister Eileen," Savoy.
.
'Panama Haltle,' Pjccadiily.

'Pink String," Duke of York's.
: 'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndliam's.
.'She Follows Me About.' Garrick
'Something In the Air,' Palace.
'Strike a New Note," Wales.
•Sweet and Low,' Ambassador.

'

'The Love Backet," Victoria Palace;
They Came to a City," Globe.
'•War and Peace," Phoenix.
'Watch on the Rhine," Aid wyirh

Shops in H'wood For

Mexico Film Outfit

Hollywood, -Nov. 9.

Dudley Murphy, '-. in town from
.Aloxico City looking for technicians

and equipment' Tor his newly formed
Art isles- .Assoc iados, S.-'A., which Will

produce a -oumbc'r of features -start-.

i\\« with o'Thc Belle of Tarchova,'
or-igiiially'. written' by Budd Schnl-
berg for the Salovcost (S. A. in

Mexico means' the same as Inc. -in the

U. S.>. ' '.- '
..--.

Now corpor-alion
:

is financed,

partially by Elizabeth Jenkins
.
Hig-

Bins, owner of a chain of film thea-
tres in Mexico. Murphy is shoving
off for New York to arrange a
worldwide distribution deal with,

a

major company. '

••

Disney's 'Snow White'

And Doug, Sr.Y Oldie

SR0 in Chungking
".. Washington, Nov. ?;

Playing to SR.O in Chungking arC :

Walt JDisney's 'Snow White' and .'Don

Juan,' starring the late Douglas

Fairban , •, according to a broad-

ca.-it from the Chinese capital.
;

.

'The only reason, that Mary ..Pick--,

ford, numbers of 30 years ago are not

bein ,' commented' Chung-
king. , 'is that they ale not

available.' Broadcast, emphasized the
age of the films being offered and
said that .'almost all pictures are
popular.-. -even those in English in

which there is little- action and pa-
trons don't object even- if A reel gets

on the screen now and then In the
wrong order. :

'Some American films are not well,

received, as audiences have dis-

covered that the Chinese portrayed
by Americans may look Chinese to

Americans, but they don't to a

Chinese.' .

. Three government-sponsored com-
panies are -striving to make pix in

China for the entertainment starved
population, but are experiencing
numerous ifTiculties. Recent pro-
duction's of these companies include
'Secret Agent, of Japan' and 'Light
from East Asia."

,

STAGG & RUSSELL SOLD

TO LONDON SYNDICATE
London, Nov. 9.

Stagg & : Russell, one ot oldest

drapery emporiums in Leicester
Square, has been sold to a Lan-
cashire syndicate headed by Price
and Ortbm prominent sports, ball-

room and vau'de operators. Under-
stood that the deal involves $3,000.-

000,- and. that the promoters will
spend a . like amount -In reconstruc-
tion of the spot.

Would cpiiverl the' place into, a
huge sports arena r with massive
auditorium, as soon as the war ends.
Giant ballroom would be part. of the
operation', with, a policy of name
bands.likcly. The auditorium would
be,used for big boxing matches and
vaudc.

Yanks Flock to Mex
Turf, Boost Show Biz

Mexico- City, Nfov. 9.

pciiing
. of horserace season

brought an influx of Airicriqans to
boost local show biz plenty/ Night-
clubs and. theatres: are' jammed
niRhily; with- tyrnaway biz on week-
ends. Hotels are crowded, and some
heed reservations a . month ahead,
and even then • there aren't any
proniiscs iis to how the reservation
will stand up.

.

Vaude and biirlcy, which run only
nights, are doings best biz of season:
Nifihlclubs doing approximately 30^
n\ore than.a month'-: ago'. ' •

'

Nazi France's New Levies
Washington. Nov. 9.

France has- placed new 10 r
i luxury

lax on the retail sale of a number
of items

,
including radio .apparatus,

phonographs, motion picture equip-
ment and billiards equipment. .'

An id'?, tax has been levied on adr
missions tickets, nileries, check's,
sales at bars, etc.

Washington, Noy. 9,

Theatres in German cities have
taken a terrific pqunding from Brit.

'

ish and American aerial bombs,.,

cording- to reports just reaching: here

from that country. These are thea-

tres located in industrial centers

which are heavy-

goods for the Nazis-^or were heavy

producers until the blockbusters flat-

tened 'them'."-'

No better example of the morale-
building value of films and live

shows.could be given than, the, fran-

tic efforts of the Nazis to restore the

entertainments loy the; civilian popu-
lations of those centers.
- As of Aug. 1 last, Nazi sources said

that 237 film houses
t
had been; dam-

aged by, bombs, 111 of them com-
pletely demolished. Qf these 29 were ;

in Hamburg, hardest-hit of the Ger-
man industrial cities. In addition,

,

109 concert and lecture, halls were,

entirely destroyed or badly damaged
.

in. Germany. 11 vaudeville . houses
were damaged, and 34- niteries and
two minor concert houses were
smashed.
This does not take into account

legit and opera houses in various
cities which .have been se badly-

bashed that they will iip no more
Nazi morale this war. .

Among the individual casualties

reported by the Nazis have beeiv 79

actors,- 43 singers, 67 vaudeville, ar-

tists and 144 musicians.

On Sept.' 18, Nazi press announced
that as a result of the air raids,

which have resulted in \viping put
theatres, 'the Ministry for Propa-
ganda has arranged the' transfer, of

actors; to other districts of the Reich.'

One switch ordered by propaganda
boss Joe Gocbbcls. was movement of.

the Stale Opera 1 at Duisberg to

Prague.'
Among

: the big houses which the

Germans claim have been destroyed
are the large theatre in Nurnburg;
the opera and Kammcrspiele, Ham-
burg: .the Schumann.- Frankfurt; the

New theatre. Frankfurt. City the-

atre, Mannheini:. Little theatre. Dus-
seldorf; Operetta, theatre, . Cologne,

the City, Malnlz,
In Berlin, incendiary bombs are

reported (o have destroyed the Ad-
miral Palace: while the City In

Wiciicr-Neusladt. built in 1940. got

a direct hit from a blockbuster. Two-
thirds of Hamburg's amusement dis--

trict is. said, to be wiped out.

> Nazi Crackdown

"./Nazis have cracked down on. a

number, of show people. within the

past month, according to reports

reaching 4ierc.

Biggest batch are actors who re-

fuse to give . shows in German in-

dustrial towns likely to be bonibcd

by British and Americans. .In one
period, about two weeks ago, Reich
Theatrical Chambor banned from all

stages in countries under German
domination two Hungarians, two
Danes and all members of a Russian
ballet for refusal to play, target

towns. Standard punishment now set

up by the Reich Chamber includes

ban of foreigners from the stage, and
exclusion of German players from
the Theatrical Chamber — which
means they can't work.

In Oslo, last month Nazis arrested

Per Aabel, Harald Schwenzen and
Jorn Ording in connection with a,

fire which severely -damaged ' the;

stage and dome of the National the-

atre of that city. The three actors

arc now blamed for the blaze, which
-was originally described . acci-

.

dental. They were in the company
rehearsing 'Last Cry.' which had
won 'first prize as .the best dramatic
composition in a 1 Nazi competition,
and was to have been precmed at

.

•the house about two. weeks ago. It
'

.will take several months to repair

the National,
.

Now under 'house arrest' in. u-

nlahia is -Victor Eflimiu. one of the

bost-knou'n Rumanian playwrights.,
who made the mistake of publicly-

expressing his opinion of the political

arid domestic situation in his'- 'coun-

try. About 40 other men. mostly
journalists, arc also under 'hobse tir-r

rest' in that.'country..

Yank Sextet in Sweden
- V ' Washington. Nov. 9.

. Six A'-nerican lilms were released

recehll.y in Swcdcni according to the

Swedish Information Service
They are: 'Orchestra Wives.' 'Foot-

iight-.Serenade.' 'Black Swan.' 'Street

of Chance.' 'A Lady Takes a Chance'
and 'Across the Atlantic'
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KATE SMITH,
for the thrilling presentation of PAT
O'BRIEN and RUTH WARRICK in "THE

IRON MAJOR" on your ace air show oyer

11 6Columbia Broadcasting System stations

TED COLLINS,
for q superb production!
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Music Hall, IV. 1.
Liicteutie & Ashoxtr, Waitfniirs (2),

James Carroll, flettina Rosay, Louise
Fn'riiaca, Betttiia Dearborn, Rudolph
Kroeller, Glee Club, Roclcettes, Corps
de Ballet, Symphony Orch; 'Claudia'
»20tlu, reviewed til- 'Variety' Aug.
18. '43. '

-

Leon Leonidoff's current pfo-
ductiori, labelled 'American ;Beau-:
ties.' is a pretentious show glorifying
the American gal from the Police
Gazette cover: era through the
speakeasy-prohibition days of the
'2.0's and the Ziegfeld

.
Girl. In. char-

acteristic -style,' it's a blending: of
riotous, color! smart showmanship
and good individual turns, adding up
to enjoyable entertainment. Costum-
ing,, settings and lighting effects
maintain the Music Hall's usual high'
standard, with .Florence Rogge's
choreography for , the production's
bal let sequence particularly - stand-
ins .out.

,>
' The glee club, spotting James Car-
roll as soloist, sets the motif with
its (ernme-tiUed medley that's high-
liiihted . by a humorous 'Pistol
Packin' Mania' chorus, with a switch
as it might sound' as 1 a Sextet from
-'Lucia.' The Walkmirs,. aerialists,-

wilh the diminutive gal. trapezist sig-
:

riifying the. Police Gazette cover gal,

score a neat click. Unusual lighting
effect is achieved with: a succession
of silhouettes of the twirling girl

thrown against the backdrop.
-Two top production - numbers are

titled 'Lady-Sew-and-Sew' and 'The
Ziegfeld Girl,' with the former an
unusually impressive ballet de-
vised by Miss Rogge, with an effec-
tive 'story' continuity that interprets
scissors, wool; pin-cushions, etc., and
spotting ' Rudolph Kroeller; . Louise
ForriaCa, Beftina Rosay, Bcttina
Dearborn and the Ballet Corps in
individual, dance routines. The
•Ziegfeld Girl' sequence brings Ion
lavishly gowned. showgirls' represent-
ing 'Showboat,' 'Sally,' etc., onto a
runway circling the orchestra pit,

•with the' final 'Rio Rita' intro .'-set-

ting- the stage for a colorful bclow-
the-border number featuring the pre-
cision dancing of the Ro.ckettes.

Lucienne arid Ashour, with- the for-
mer typifying, the .flapper. .of the
mid-twenties, register with their

comic Apache number.
Symph -' orchestra", -under- 'Errio

Rapee's direction., plays Ponchielli's

?Dance" of the
.
Hours' from • 'La

Gioconda.' Rose.

Hipp, Halto
Baltimore; Nov. 6.

. Cy. Reeves, Reynolds fc White; Pat
& Sylvia,. 3 Faludys, Allen & Kent
with Emma Francis; Felice ..Jula

House Orch (12) ; 'Sahara' (Col).

Layout, of straight vaude inter-
larded!: with a . brace, of standards
plays well and dicks from the. tee-

on*; Cy Reeves is a pleasing emcee
and holds down a good spot of his

own near close of show.
-Punchy opener is supplied by the

Three Faludys, trio of male teeter
board workers who splice some
coniedy In their catches and make
lor welt paced getaway: ' Pat &
Sylvia, youthful boy and girl vocal
duo boasting some radio background,
whack out legit chirping which takes
hold from the first medley of 'gay
90s' selections and builcis solidly
with succeeding rep. Solos of "People
Will Say' by femme and 'Donkey
Serenade! sold slrhventiy by the
male, set things for a bell ringing bit

of Irish tilled "The Same OldShillle-
lah.' which earns a -round bt bends
and a beg-oll. Act; packs a load of

appearand talent. /

Reynolds and While follow with a
page out of the old days of vaude
dipping down into the hoke bucket
for exploding musical, instruments,
trump makeups and similar slap-

slick. and manage to punch out a
very funny, interlude that registers

Cy Reeves, is the typical jiitery

emcee but uses fresher material and
a pleasing' delivery for good results.

Handles gags well and warbles paro-
dies to''maximum returns. Allen &
Kent follow. Formerly a foursome
made up .ol two mixed dancirig duos,
one .youthful and one a.k., act now'
consists of the original youngsters
with Emma . Francjs brought in for

the switch. Youngsters open with
tango ,'urp. and introduce! Emma, who.
vows with tier remarkable cart-

wheels and sprightly hoofery. • For-,
liter closing bit of contrasting styles

of dancing; of yesterday and today is

again employed.for a potent clincher
and a swell chaser for this layout. .

Biz very good. '-.Burin.

If You Please,' arid Dorothy Claire,
blonde songstress, with an abund-
ance of personality arid. vivacity. She
has. .quite 1 a few cute mannerisms,
and pleased the: Crowd with a couple
pops. Shcregislers with a jitterbug
takeoff on "Pistol Packin'. Mama,'
teaming .up: with Sonny Berman,
rotund trumpeter, which had the
crowd yelling: for more.
Hally Chester arid Joey Allen 'Lit-

tle Tough Guys,' next on for some
pushing around, and general horse-
play. Lads look a little' older than
the adolescents they are supposed
to represent. The less boisterous of
the' pair does okay with' vocals on
'Heard You Cried Last Night' and
'You're Blase;" Bowed, off to a good
hand.

Barr arid'. Estes, . male eccentric
dancer, who essays a little dumb guy
stuff, arid his femme partrier,. pleased
'em. Act is nothiiig out of the ordi-
nary,, but patrons ' here are push-
overs for any act that lias the least

suggestion of comedy in' ifs routine.

On that score, this team rated
okay.

Business was good at first show
Saturday w). Hold.

Academy of Musle, >".V.
Mildred -Bailey. Pops & Louie,

Gdudsmilh • Bros. (2). - Juopliiify

JeiOels 14): Haul; Si/liiern (111; "Be-

hind Rising Sim'' (RKO), "Girls, Inc.'

till. •
. .

.' •
'

"

Skouras . house, which for last'

three years has. been showing double
films/ years ago'operating a regular
vaude policy, went into the bargain
basement three weeks ago.. Iri ad-
dition to two films, house now does a

split week, two-a-day vaude being-

shown first three days , of the week.
John Kirby opened, With . Molly
Picon following last' week.. Located
on 14th St.. on New . York's lower
East Side, current bill-, which, lasts

a little over. an hour, -costs the house
Circa $2,500 .and oilers a sure - fire

layout for the nabe. trade, listing

such faves as Mildred Bailey. Jan
Murray. Pops and Louie. Gaudsniith
Bros: and Juggling Jewels;

Miss, Bailey, who. is doubling from
a stint at Cafe Society Uptown, is-

spotted No. 3 attraction in a .five-,

act: bill, and romps hoine with- the
gravy. Audience loves hei', her ap-
pearance, being greeted with salvos.

She docs 'Lover Come Back To Me,'
'You'll Never Know,' 'Scrap Your
Fat.' and encores with 'Rockin'
Chair' - and 'Honeysuckle Rose,' all

good for hefty returns. '• Jan Murray
emcees, and his material, although
enlisting- ancient gags, is strong
enough' foi" the house. His rendition
of 'Digit Twister Gadget,' take off on
gals working in defense plant, is

high spot in routine that makes use
pt the tried and true- borscht circuit
mannerisms.

.

Pops' & Louie, dancers, go over, but
pair are guilty of giving a languid
performance, seemingly because it is

a nabe house. Juggling Jewels, four
feitimes who toss everything in sight

at each other, recently appeared at
Leon arid Eddie's, and .seem more at
ease on. a ' large stage. . Gaudsniith
Bros., lpiig standard act, prove a
sockeroo clincher, .with two comics,
dressed in. topical vaude garb, romp-
ing With dogs that have a .

will of
their. own. -'

.
House is large, . seating around

3.600. but mike is fine, and picks, up
slightest, sound on the huge stage.
Management backs bill with fancy
backdrop, giving whole an appear-
ance ot very pro setting.

Koiih'ti, Iml pis.
fiidifiiiapolis, Nou. 6:

Len\\\) Gnlc.,5
.
'Cordovas, llie Carl-

loiis
.
i2i. Hammonds- Pels. Billy

Samuels & Xairroicc.
. Julie B'ndew.

*Ed Resener House Orch; .'Terror
House' i PRC).

Xnfioiinl, l/vilto
Loiiisrille. IVor.

,
Sonny .Dunham- .Orch llii, Doro-

thy Claire, Don D'Arcy. LUtle.Tough.
Guys. Barr & Ks'l.es; Earle KelJ-er's

..Orch: "Shniifylou'n' cRep).

.New to.'. this' town is the;.Sonny
Dunham Orch' il4i, arid they have,
already been made. to feel at home.
Dunham is. a modest, good looking
Chap, who- has his band' under con-
trol, and gives the customers a live-

ly assortment of tunes. The lads
give out with plenty of. zip, his
strong brass and sax sections stand-
ing, out in great style. Maestro' does
more actual playing than ' most
leaders, alternating .between the
-trumpet and trombone;' -

•".

- Vocalists who alternate before the
band stand are Dori D'Arcy, baritone
crooner, doing a good singing job
with All or Nothing at All" and

Keith's went on with its show
shori opening day. due to- failure of
one act to. arrive, but closed ranks to
present' • entertaining front. A
pleasing variety of. comedy, musical
and' 'acrobatic novelties registered
well- with customers-'

The spectacular teeterboard.-act
.of the Five Cordovas ns- an interest
clincher in Hip closing spot. Sonic
of their routines are.exlrenicly intri-
cate and look angerous, but tliey

reel them oil like clock-work to the
.somewhat breathless surprise of. the
audience.

Lenny Gale, tile emcee, is a glib
talker! In his own , act. he scores
with apt. imitations. of popular enter-
tainers and public .'figures: with Fred
Allen. Wallace Berry.

. Charlie
McCarthy.. Rochester. Charles- Boyer,
AVendoll Willkie. and Mrs. Roosevelt
.his best 'efforts.' Julie. B.allew.'.gcls a
hand for the kind 6> songs she 'sings'

,as much as for the way she sings'
them. She gives out with /They're
Either Too- Young or. .Too Old.,' ^No-
body Make's. ' a Pass At Me.' and'
"Bless Them All," Tor good results.

.Billy Samuels and fcawience -get
some , laughs, with their gag's and
dances. His specialty is two com-
plete revolutions—a back somersault
and tuiiirarolliid— in midair at one
and the same lime; The Carlions,
man -arid midget combination, open
bill with soiiic nifty acrobatics, lift-

ing' operations taking full, advantage
of: the mite's light weight. Ham-
monds Pets, delayed on the road by
a traffic accident didn't joint the show
until the second day.

'

Biz was fair when. caught. Corb.

Strand, JS. 1.
Sliep Fields' Drcli u'ilh' ' Meredith

Blak-e; Merry Macs (41. ; Sybil
Boudii. Paul. Sydell & Spoliy; 'Priii-

cesj O'Roiirk-e' (.WBi, revieived in

' Variety' Sept, 22, 1943. .

No complaints about this/show, ah
altogether .satisfactory supplement
to strong, screen fare, Shcp Fields'
non-brass band, the Merry Macs.
Sybil Bowaiv and Paul Sydell and
Spotty all deliver in professional,:

clicko style.

.' Fields' musid style and tempo
combine, for , adult entertainment,
yet he doesn't entirely brush ofT the
panty waists. ..There's: no -blaring and
no bombardments, still he steams tip

to knock out two jump arrangerrients
like 'American Patrol' at the open-
ing and . "i O'clock Jump' at the,

'Cuiale. For' good measure, he' also
includes a sample of his former
'rippling rhythiii.' after first an-
nouncing, that he- discarded that mu-
sic Ihcnie a' couple; of years ago.
Aside from, a flve-rhylhrh section,
which includes bass, drums, guitar,
arid two pianos, his barid. is all-reed
(sax .and clarinet ) for a total- of 14;
pieces.

Plus' his own excellent music.
Fields is a straightforwardI m:c. arid

has a 'fine vocalist in pretty' Mere-
dith Blake, singing 'Stormy Weath-
er' arid Too Young or Too Old,' but
she could find a more becoming
gown than -the large-print affair she
wore at. this catching. Other band
specialties include a classical piece
hinging on the electric guitarist/and
a fine' rendition of The Lost Chord.'
musically by the band and vocally
by oiie of the- musicians.

.

•

'The Merry Macs have two tjew
faces since they originally, started,
the: girl arid one of the three boys
being replacements. This hasn't af-
fected the quartet vocally, • however,
and they whammed at this viewing.'
finally being', forced into- 'Pass the
Biscuits. Mirandy,' one of their rec-
ord clicks, for an encore.

Sybil Bowan and her imitations
was likewise a high-scorer, though
she permits three stage waits while
she's switching makeup. It might
be belter if she walked on in- the
'cbsluriie of her opening takeoff/ a
Norwegian opera singer, instead of
making the- change on: stage after
walking on straight. Especially in
view of the fact that her walk-ori
gown ' is nothing to rave , about.
Otherwise, she's doing essentially
the same act as always, except for a -

new special -about- a nurse's aide,
which is primarily fgnny because of
the broad hint about bed-pans. Per
usual, she's closing . with: Mrs. F.D.R.,
but takes the "onus off the bit by ask-
ing the audience to.choose^betwcen
Mrs. Roosevelt and Gracie Fields.
.'Paul Sydell, working balancing

routines, first with a large .terrier,
and then a miniature/pooch, is still

one of the better dog' acts around,
He's virtu'ariy opening the show arid
an immediate applause-getter.

.

'
1

"
''-.'' Scho'.

Adams, Newark
Newark, Nov: 5.

' Hal Mefnt'i/re Orch (14; toith
Gloria Van, Five .Grays, Jackie
Green, Borrah ' Miiievitch's Har-
monica Rascals (8)

';
Tornado' (Par).

' Layout" this week is loosely con-
structed, with the vaude segment
veering to the weakish side and put-
ting the entertainment burden on the
band. Mclntyre's group - projects a
clean line of rhythm and plugs the
gap neatly, but doesn't quite: make
enough headway to save. the show.
Orch is seclionally- potent and an

iinpiovernent over the crew he broke,
iii here last year on his brief baTid
tour. Leader has come up with a
brace of sidemcn hep to swing breaks
land- kindred instrumental curlicues,
and the unit thereby appears to have
cut loose from its former treacle
shackles. Although the sax depart-
ment still holds full swav. with the
maestro taking the. lead, there's still
plenty of work cut out for the tramsV
horns and rhythm division. Result
is a smooth welding of sweet and
solid that keeps the customers" .feel
lapping throughout the 60-miiuite
drill. :

.
Orch hits- the high spots with

'Sheep's iri. the ..Meadow.'.- < with the
pianist tuiiiini! in a neat 88 job. and

;

touches the heights again with a
Kcrii-Poi'tcr-Gershwin medley of
"Night; and Day.' "AH the Things You
Are' and 'Rhapsody .- in. Blue. Ar-
rangement is a three-ply sock.

Al Nobel' handles the male vocals
with finesse but on the femme side
Gloria Van . is ,a letdown! Former
Gone Krupa warbler is new to the
band; and is filling in for Helen Ward,
who pulled out several weeks ago.

Miss. Vaii dabbles vnh 'Either Too
Young", and 'Embracable You.' ftouri'd-
cring in

: both numbei's. Makes a
good ..appearance. ', .but' her sight
valu'e; hardly atones for her vocal
pretensions. '•<

, .

Working- downfi'orit: the Five
Grays, all fernines, hold the spot with
their precision dancing, bill engender
only minor audience reaction.

Jackie Green, .on next, comes tip
with a threadbare: routine, including
the visual take-offs of 'Cantor.- Jolson.
Durante; et al. At that, his burlesque
slulT is bcller than his gags, which,
are out of the trunk variety.

.

Closing, the Harmonica Rascals
manage to snare chortles, but combo
only serves to point up. by contrast,
the . beguiling comedy approach and
crack ' musicianship' of Minevitch's

original group. Current unit has a

fat boy stooging for the standard
half pint, with the. remainder of the

gang -acting' as nonentities. Short
guy. rolls up a. good personal tally

via- mugging and prattfalls, but an-
tics -are repetitious and could well
be cut. ', Joiia; •

Onlral, Passaic
Passaic, Nov. 6.

'. Clyde Lucas Orch (13) featuring
Teenie Reilly. Paul .'-..Lewis' and
Patricia Ross, Berry Bros. (2), Cliff

Edwards. Hal Sherman; 'Sherlock
Holmes Faces Death' tU).

Shuttered sihee last; spring:, this

former -indie showcase, now • under
the aegis of. Warner. Bros., has set a
good' getaway show whipped up only
five days before the. house unveiled
Friday (5). Operating .policy calls,

for a presentation layout supple-
mented by occasional name bands,
a setup that gets under way. next
week, with Buddy Page handling the
m.c. job and a pit band furnishing
the background for Connee Boswell,
et al. :

Show had one mishap opening day
when John, Masters (and Rollins;
sprained his ankle and act had to be
canceled. Turn wasn't replaced ..irir

asmuch as the three additional sup-
pbrtirig acts were considered suf-
ficient to back the band.

Lucas . combo; which divides into'

five saxes, five brasses arid three
rhythm, gives a: good account of it-

self: Although weakly manned in

some "positions. Orch dispenses well
in '.the straight idiom but goes over
board on flossy arrangements, viz.,

'Night and Day,' an elaborate. build-
up of the Cole Porter tune that suf-
fers because of its pretentiousness.
Crew is heard to better advantage in
"When the Circus Comes to Town,'-
a good novelty- bit, and 'Two Forty-
Five Hop,' a hepcat 'holiday.

Orch is vocally fortified on the
male end, but Patty Ross, who war-
bles 'Knock Me a Kiss,' is strictly a
minor leaguer.

• Berry Bros, sock across their
, ec-

centric hoofology for a sure' click
with the supper, show crowd. Boys
are better known here because of:

their film work.
- Cliff Edwards, on next, parlays his.

vocals and uke strumming to garner
excellent returns. Turns in four
numbers, including" such stand-bys
as 'Fascinatin' Rhythm,' 'What a
Night for Spoonin',' 'When You- Wish
Upon a -Star! ''(-his 'Pino'cchio' smash)
and 'Paddlin' Madeline Home,' long
a Ukelele . Ike staple. ' Could have
stayed much - longer, but ills wise
showmanship to leave 'em hungry
and yelling for more: rather' than
surfeited. .

Closing, Hal Sherman clicks ' all

the way and wows 'em from start to

curtain. 'Comic's glib banter, and
slick legwork are' top-notch; and
guy proves, too. that he's no slouch
in the ad lib department. . His refer-
ences to Passaic night spots arid
other localisms go over particularly
big/ Digging this type of material,
especially in the smaller towns, al-

ways pays off.

. Biz tepid at supper show Saturday
night. Jpiia.

Apollo, IV. Y.
: Al Sears Orch (13)' uiilli Kenneth
Preston; Ethel Waters: Li:Roy Car-
riiiajo'n'.' Velina & Middleioti,. Tim
Moore, Viiiiati Harris i George Wilt-
shire, HecX-le. & Jioe; 'Ne Escape'.
'-'(Mono).

Ethel Waters, fresh out of 'Laugh
Time' downtown, bows- in here at
start of presentation-house tour
which will , take her to Philly, Bal-
timore and elsewhere.' When caught.
Friday. <5>. she worked with ma-
terial- out of her picture, 'Cabin in
the Sky' and. a medley of tunes in^
trodiiccd by herself in the past; in-
cluding "Dinah.' 'Heatwave.' 'Am I

Blue' and 'Stormy Weather.' Audi-
ence- responded equally well to both
sets, but of all numbers siiiig only
'Stormy - Weather' seemed to have
her customary sock..

Supporting bill features. Al Scars
Orch, ali all-colored aggregation
with three truiiipcls. fpiir sax. two
trombones, three rhythm. Scars
hiiriselC works the -bass sax without'
notable results. The group as a
whole jseemed ragged and overly
brassy in a repertoire: that runs to
jump tunes.

. Kenneth Preston,
vocalist, is nice-looking enough, but
shows strong Sinatra influence even
in his clothes. .. His rendition of 'It

Can't Be Wrong' is rytht out of
Sinatra's bag of tricks. .But '-second'
number. .'Whapi.' done ' what, was
apparently Prpstoii's own style, -went
over very well.

. Heckle arid Jive • are likeable
coniedy dance team.. woi'king on the
lall-guy-ver.sus-theTlillle-guy

. angle.
Pair do comedy tap' routines arid in-
terweave patter of aVmedlocre na-
ture .and stage .shenanigans. The
smaller of the pair docs a knockout
lap dance using- a chair.
. Bill also features another dancer.
LeRoy Carriiigton, in the number
two. slot. Kid is personable and
young. Works a little too hard at
his lapping, but shows prornise. :.

The bill is rounded : but with a
coniedy act for strictly home con-
sumptiori. Tim Moore. Vivian Har-
ris and George Wiltshire presented
a honky-tonk sketch involving lost:
money. The customers seemed to
like it.

State, IV. Y.
Benny Flel4s,;Jean-Parfcer & Ralph

Sanford, Sharkey, Ruth & Billy Am-
brose, Gaynor- & Ross, Shaw & tee,
Riiby Zwerling orch; 'So Proudly \y2
Hail' (Par); reviewed in- 'Vdrieiu'
June 23, '43.

With Benny Fields in the No. i

spot, the current. Loew's Stale .ses-
sion is for the most part solid vaude
entertainment, with a nice balance
of comedy, singing and '

terpsing.
Only weak spot on the bill, for that
matter, is Jean Parker, the film
colony fugitive who's doing a -vaude''
p.a. with Ralph Saiiford iii support..
The red-topped pic actress, who is
reviewed more exlcrisiv.ely under
New Acts, has little more to offer
than her name, resorting to. a few
cutups with the inevitable posiiiu of
the query: 'Arid what' pictures do vou
appear iri?' for a build up. When
caught, the act created an almost em-
barrassing lull in' . the otherwise
swift-paced layout.
Fields, in the closing, spot. , scores

a neat click' as he sells such tune's
as . 'Victory . Polka,' 'Melancholy
Baby,' which is given a paint job as
it segues into 'Heard That Song Be-
fore, and a hangup arrangement ot
a war^tempoed novelty ' tunc,' 'We
Got the Lord, on Our Side.' He
finales -With a streamlined 'Lullaby
of Broadway,' which was given a
last-minute lyric switch and ; intra
to tie in with the main stem's
brownout. , He won a . deserved
begOfT. ';:.:

'

Shaw and Lee. the vet vaude
team, more recently identified with
radio, register strongly with some
new patter. They're' still doing
some of their oldtime panto busi-
ness, which', is' still sock material'
and garners thenv sonic of the eve-
ning's top plaudits.
Gaynor and Ross open

.
with sen-,

satiqriai twirls and twists on rollers
that rate' .them a big hand, while
Sharkey; the high school seal! ; in
the No. 2 spot, is still spieling a la
Hitler; playing tuiies on bells, etc.,

as one of the top animal acts in the
business'! Ruth and Billy Ambrose,
mixed duo of ballroomologists.
blend a nice mixture of humor with
their classy terpsing for another
solid turn.'

,

6iz was capacity last show
day (4)

Orpheuni, I,. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. .

D'Artega's all-oirl orrh (20). with
Gloria Faye, Florence & Lois Marie,
Noel Toy. Miller & Lee. Irene Ver-
million i Co.: 'Nearly Elghleen'
(Mono).'

After some six' rnonths. of camp
dates, D'Arlega has worked' his all-

girl, orchestra inlo a solid groove,
able to dish cut the notes to pleas
either the icky or hep-cat.: Opening
here is second West: Coast theatre'
date, band having jusl completed
two-week stay at the Golden Gale,
San Francisco. Name doesn't mean
too much -at the ticket window
locally as yet, but idea 0 f comely gals
hitting the hot notes, plus Noel Toy's
Oriental, fan-dancing, will -aid Or-
pheum's draw this week.

Opener for band is labeled 'tribute
to service men' and runs ' through a
medley or 'Johnny Got- a - Zero."
'Cassions'Go Rolling" etc.. with sound
and lighting eirccts that get over.
Next is D'Artega's own composition,
'In the Blue Of the Evening.' with
Gloria Faye ..vocalling. M'ss Faye is

then back for 'Put, Your Arms
Around: Me' and 'Embraceable You'
medley, winding up with 'Sundi.Y;
Monday or Always,' aided by the
Symphonctles.

Npel Toy furnishes break in the
music to have the house Whistling at
her fan-teipir.g.- .Working in a blue
light and with, a pair of while, fails,

Chinese gal is: adept at teasing willi

glimpses of flesh that went over big
with ogling audience.

D'Artega's drummer. Florence,
whose rhythmic beat holds the band
together, solidly, also adds vocals lo

thc low-down blues tunc. 'Knock Me
Out' for a solo spot before orcHotra.
gdq.s into 'symphonic swing' arrange-
mciil of !Dark. Eyes." Leader's ar-
ranging ability stands out in this

number.. same as in the others, and
showmanly spotting of diffcieni iiir

slruinent solos makes for excellent
musical effect. Lois .Mariii; reoturcd
accordionist, works ovei- ; "Begin the
Beguine' in solo spot.

Expert specially was. imitations of
naiiie bands and musicians by orches-
tra, starling with Xavier Cugat. -go-

ing to Hazel Scott, with Betty Lou,
D'Artega's pianist, - polishing, the
ivories solidly in swinging 'Hun- :

garjan Rhapsody.' Phil Spitalny'i.
all-girl crew, with Nina handling--ihe
violin; Horace . Heidt, with Jane
whistling; Jimmy Dorscy,with Bar-
bara noodling the alto sax. in th

best 'Dorscy manner", and finishing

with Harry James with Shirley on
the trumpet. Finale is 'One '.O'clock-

Jump," going, over- well but demon-
strating that D'Artega's wind section,

while, okay on the lungs, hasn't quite
enough huff-and-puff to lend pr.oper,

strength to the brass notes for loud
tooting.

. Miller arid Lee, Negro corn ics. are
funny with jtiieir

.
line of tomfoplciiy,

but seemed out. of place in what -was-'

otherwise an entirely femme s'ho'w>

Next-to«closing spot was filled. -
by

Irene Vermillion- . and' Company.

(Continued on page 42)
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HOLLYWOOD REPORTER, OCT. 19, 1943

• BILL RODCERS, sales head of MCM,
is in town on one of his frequent visits

to the studio to look at new product.

Rodgers' visit at this time is of interest

to this column, due to the fact that,

during the past ten days, eleven letters

from that many exhibitors scattered

throughout the country have reached
this desk, applauding MGM's distribu-

tion methods and the "absolutely fair

deal" they have always gotten from
that company.

In addition to the letters referred to

above, Pete Wood, Secretary of the

Independent Theatre Owners of Ohio

sets up the Bill Rodgers crowd for

their "ethical business methods" in the

handling of MCM pictures.

The letters and Pete Woods' com-
ments are nothing new. We have been
told by many, many exhibitors over a

period of years that it's pretty tough to

finally make a deal with MCM, but

once you do, you can sit back in the

protection of the contract and bank on
every promise made by that company.

All of which makes MCM what it is

and wins it an exhibitor confidence

that is not shared by many releasing

organizations. It's a big feather in

MGM's cap and in the hat of Bill

Rodgers.

"Gosh, Mister

Wilkerson!"

Ui'toll «'«« to Ndttondl War Find—uhWtKB'to aU!
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;

Orjthoiiiii, I.,. A.
Backed ...-by good production, Miss
-Vermillion put ! on a sock show,
working hoi- tumbles and .twists from
piano, etc., .with an agility that , is

>till as able as when, she first started.

Back-dropped behind orch are four
gill harpists, - who both- accompany
daiicihg and take on two swing bits:

Strings get some added fullness from'
peri bass .in the D'Artega crew 'aiid

•drums. ':
- / ':..-

:

:-.: .:".-
"'.'..'''.:.

D'Artega and his. orchestra should
nd- plenty ot film-vnude house book-

ings; -having- what is necessary to

stage a show that sells both lor sight
and musically. / jSand uses . lour
trumpets, two slides, live sax/ this

section- also' doubling pii; clarinets,

. flute and accordian: three violins.

Cello,' harp, accordian, piano, bass
and' drums.: Only jarring note at

opening mat was -Unfortunate' clash
between, gals' pihk>.evcning: gowns
and huge purple, (lower* .and bright
green colors' in stage settings.

.

Kuril'. IMiill.v
.

'' Philadelphia, Nor. 6.

Jan Gurber Orch (17) .wjtli Bob
Davis. Li: "Titlou: Bill Klebb; -Gutf.
Kibbce. Bob Dupre & Chario. Busier
West. Lucille Page & Co.; 'Hi Diddle,'
Diddle' l.UA)

.

First appearance for Jan Carber
and his outfit since he reorganized it,

and it's clicko lo the cars and sets
your feet to . tapping with excellent
arrangement of current- top- 'tunes.

. The vocalists are also top drawer"
material, particularly baritone Bob'
Davis' romantic ballading . which
brought sighs from the fenune pew-
holdcrs when caught.

Davis, a tall, good-looking youth,
has a clear, melodic voice with which'
he wraps up 'All or Nothing at All,'

:Make My . Dreams Come- True,"
'You'll Never Know' and 'When the
Lights Go On Again.' He could
ha^c stayed on indet but smartly

. bowed off to big hand.
. Liz Tilton,, likewise registers nice-
ly with, her stint in- which 'she
shows her versatility with . 'Paper
Doll' and -the zingy 'Mama Ucero.'
Both Davis and Miss Tilton also

team up with three bandsmen . for
several tune' chores as a harmonic
quintet. -.

:' Band numbers include 'Dispatch
from Dog Patch,' 'Put Your Arms
Around Me,'' 'Stormy Weather' and
'Boogie' Woogie.' featuring

1 Hugo
DePaul, at .the piano.'

Jan Garber does an excellent job
of batoning, pointing up each act
with able; cmceeing..
Guy Kibbee does a much better

'.in-p.ers'6n job than most of the tour-
ing Hollywood folk. '- His stanza is

short but punchy . with a flock of
nifties iii his monolog.
Buster West, Lucille Page and an

unbilled, guy in a Navy CPO uniform
provide a flock of laughs with their
clowning . and eccentric dancing.
Act moves swiftly -winding up - to
terriffic salvos.
Dance team of Bob Dupre and

Chario are likewise". 'in the okay
groove, with their- effortless and:
smooth hoo{p1ogy.
House was capacity when re-

viewed (Saturday night). ..' Slial.

To««;r. K.€«
Kansas City, Nov, 5.

'Larry Blake. Tlie. Saxons (2), Ray
Vunyhn. Lucille Wyatl. Carroll Allerf
& Glenua Richards. Totoer Orch . (9)

milli Jack Parks & Marilyn Ball-
k i»(jer; 'Man from Music Mountain'
"'• (Rep) and 'Here Conies Elmer'

(Rep).

Reflecting the western theme of
one -of the dual screen features, the
stage show this week is a 40-minute
varieiy bill inVa dude ranch setting,
with- the house orch in cowboy get-
up. Four standard acts .and a .'Dis-

covery Night' -Winner are worked
into the offering.
House orch oponswith a.rhcrilcy

of western, and hillbilly' tunes. Ray
Hughes, pianist, -sings a chorus oX
'Goodbye. Little Darling.' ajid then
Marilyn Ballinger. featured '-warbler,
takes the vocal (if 'I'm Thinking To-
night; of' My. Blue' Eyes' : Both go
over nicely.

Larry Blake, mimic oil later in -his

own act., is m.c: First on is Lucille
Wyatt. Who swings out in a Hawaiian
tap dance. .Deuce, spot goes to The
Saxons, two men; with a routine of
balancing and . lifting! "stunts using'
special - equipment of their owiv de-
sign. Register for good: returns.

: Carroll Allen :andGleniia Richards.
•Discovery Night' winners, are eight-
year-old moppets who present a hoe-
down /specialty .-which-., nearly tied
things up at' -show' caught. After a
vocal chorus; they ; give- out, with
some hoedown steps in the old-
fashioned way. '- Off after three bows,
with the house Wanting more.
On

.
next-to-closing. Larry Blake

miiViies" Lionel Barryriiore, Edward
C. Robinson,. Charles Laughton, Wal-
lace Beery, George Jessel and- Paul
Lukas. He works- deftly, without
any props, suggesting ' his different
characterizations largely by voice

' changes. Off to a big hand..
Closing spot has Hay Vnughn. Xvlo-

phonist, who.opens with a medley of

the familiar service tunes; For finale
lie wheels out a two-tier rack of bot-
tles and. taps, out 'Pistol Packin'
Mama ! and 'Jingle ,Bells' 10 plenty
of applause.

. , S.R.O; at first night show; fart.

Capijol. Wnsli,
Wash iiif/toii . Nor. 5'.

.

•'. Tonniiy Rings, tc Bett y Loii, Pati'i

Pic/.- & Bub Simnovs,- Hector: &
Pals. ichards-Adair daiicers,' Win-
ter Sisters .(.Hi

. Saiii Jacl;:f(aufniftn's
House. Orch. Lyiin Allison; .'Young
Ideas' XM-Ci;' - '.-'.-.''•' ,{'- -

.
.

". Show gels off- lo a fast start with
the iousing hit lime* from '.Okla-

homa' thumped out by the Kaufman
band. Lynn AllisonVall done up in

blue, sequins, handles - the
.
vocals

nicely.
Blonde Winters sisters 1 have no

starting routine but what ihey have
they sell with speed and. (lash, earl-,

wheels aiid some pyramiding, nicely
presented.
Hcttor and :pals i?"a collection of.

canines ; who are theyessence ot
;
las-

situde. Their principaj ; occupation
is to hear their .master.-' all for :a

trick then forget about •

' A cute
assistant, NTanart,

;
shows that; the

pups have been trained for tlicy pcr-
loriiv niccly:,under -her orders.

Palti Pickens and Bob Simmons
blend their . voices iii

' pop . tunes.

For- an encores they; rock the. house
with, a southern folk tune, r— .

• Tonvniy
:

Riggs.' and his mythical
Betty Lou exchanged some- lively pat-
ter, with; the comedy quips coming
fast and furious. Enthusiastically
received by the opening day audi-
ence. ;

'
'

.

One of the loveliest dance num-
bers seen here is done by. Richards-
Adajr' daiiceYs to familiar .music, and
nicely blended'..costumes: jke.

IIKO, IKosKhi
Boston, Nov. 4.

MalHallett Orch (13). Ann Corio.
Ella Mae Morse, Frances Willis, Bob
Williams . & .Red . Dust. Charles
Sliia.i-t; 'Paris After Darlc'. (RKO).

The /Mai Haltelt band is' lopping
the RKO's current layout'and doing
okay. Whiles there's little if any ' of

the ' band's former act left, five

specialties are ; in with it to- result in

a well-balanced scsh;
Band leads 6lT with jive stuff on

The --Business.' 'Boston Tea- Party,'

etc.. ; and presents Terry -Russell. -to

warble 'I. Heard You i Cried Last
Night' and They're . Either Top
Young or Too Old' Sor a moderate
elicit. 'Pistol Packin' Mama' follows,

band trio, failing to give it the right
lifti and" .Don Scott., late in the day,
does a drum specialty that's solid

with the customers!' Band's style a
little . indecisive, but it's :okay
enough, and the finale involving Ella.

„Mae- Morse, 'Cow-Boogie' gal, in hot
vocal licks goes ovef big.

• Frances Wills starts . specialties
with a! tepid acrobatic routine. ' Bob
Williams follows . with his' dog. Red
Dust, to catch big hand, aiid stay.s'on

to stoOge 'for Ann Corio's. first, rou-
tine, a broad burlcy turn, oii 'How to

Kiss.' Charles Stuart, who laler docs
okay in a chatter slot, alsfe helps.

Corio's standard 'How to Undress
With Finesse'.'aet was -withdrawn -.fol-

lowing.', first show; so stripper subr
slituted straight mild lease routine.
Show seems to have all tlie material,
but doesn't add up to audience's ex-
pectations. Biz was off at opener.

Elie.

Stanley. Pii t
: Pittsburgh. Nov. 5.

G'en Gtoy Orch (15). Rii/e Dai>is,

Rulliie Barnes, Rkss Miller & Arline,

Eugenie Baird. Totmiij/ Morgan; 'Ad-
ve.iitures ojf Tartu' (MrG>.

' Flesh returns to WB deUixer again
after three weeks of straight pix. and
top-fiight.slio'w ushers back resump-
tion of house's regular policy.. Per-
sonnel' of Glen Gray and his; Casa
Loma band- has been- aKered sharply
since last time around, but the quali-
ty's, still . there and orch remains
among the firstrstringcrs. ;

'

Gray himself is probably as good a

symbol as. any of. the organization's
aged-in-Avpodcdiicss.- He still- looks
more like a- handsome banlccr than' a

band leader, and conducts himself
with commensurate dignity... Jlc
hasn't loosened up any through the
years and he. hasn't permitted .

the
outfit itself to deteriorate. Made up
presently 'of four: :saxes. . four trom-
bones, three trumpets, drums; guitar,

bass and: piano, band '.comes .up with
a musical mood' to satisfy every ap-
petite, aiid never wears out :its wel-
come, giving out.with just enough.

Vocalists
. are. Eugenie Ba'ii'd and

Tommy Morgan. Gal's a local prod-
uct who has gbpe far and improved
plenty since .she .left town a , few
years ago, and has a voice and 'a' face
that -can soothe an car or grace a
magazine cover with equal'.credit. She*
takes 'Either Too Young. - Too Old'
and 'My Heart Tolls, Me' in slrjde,-

and slams 'them both across smartly
with the proper appreciation for the
lyrics, , too.

' Morgan's'.a. baritone of
reasonable Sinalraccuracy, which, (if

course, gave ^him a head start with
this arternooli's hep!crowd, and they
wauled niore than ' his allotment of

three—'If You Please,''. 'I Heard You
Cried' and "How- Sweet T6u Are.'
Russ Milier and Arline : (New Acts)

get show off to a fast start with their
sock act; the guy's 'a versatile comic
and the gal's. an acrobatic young lady
who would be; a candidate for first

place in any pin-up Collection. Miss
Baird comes between- the"team and
Ruthic Barnes, a crack hobfer who
has given :somo thought to her work,
and as a result rales several "notches'
above- the run-of-mill tapsters. Over
big!

.
,': r.

' '-;•' -

.Next-l6-c]osing; Rufe Davis stops
the show cold, and with - exactly, the
same turn he first brought ,around
here years ago. Only added .bit is an
amusing niiklclle of an 'announcer's
description of a fight. Otherwise, it's

word for word, gesture; for. gesture,
etc.: elf., and the enthusiasm of. the
cash customers. Who howled through-
out and wouldn't let him gel away, is

sufficient answer; to those who may
wonder why he doesn't spend some
time and dough getting a new act..
-Length, of picture. 'Adventures of

Tarlu.' .''eliminates- an, overture from
MauVi'ce Spitalny's" house ere* this
week, and keeps Stanley down! to a
bl'ief newsreel and- the trailer.
.-";'

.

.'-..
'

" Cohen.

Service Shows For Civies
Continued front' page 4

;

Huilins.sy. .X. V.
"' (NEWSBEELS) -

Plenty of- action on tap in current
layout With the Fifth Army crossing
i>r,.Volturno iPathc); and sea battle
between U,S.S.. Savannah and Jap
licet; and. zeros highlighting the- war
news clips ,'lPar). Former .'depicted
routing of. (he Nazis and takeover by
the invaders. Closcups dhd- -far shots
give

. graphic views of damage by
Allied bombers, with; fleeing Nazis
adding, lo the destruction in an: at-
tempt...to destroy strategic .. posts,
bridges and' other, places -of value '..to

the."victorious''invaders.' - Sea 'battle'.'

shows valiant struggle the Savannah
and crew.' put up when greatly buli
numbered in aerial- bombardment
and after being struck managed to
escape with light damage to own
base. Both takes make for pleiity Of
thrills. -.';

-

Other .-.combat scenes show. -the-
valiant olfensivc- of . the Russians
agajnst the Nazis, .with ' eventual
Russian victory (Par). Plenty on the,
govy. side with- battlefield littered
with German dead and thousands of
prisoners taken in' the putsch. : The
.combat scenes again accentuate the
dogged courage of the Russe. war-
riors. Sports fans have their inning
with sjiots of the Notre Dame-Army,
Penn-Arniy and Notre Dame-Illinois
contests (Pal he. Universal' and Fox).

Oil the topical- side there's a clip of
Nancy de .Marigny,' the Count and
other "principals- in the Bahamas
murder trial, consensus being - that
the Countess will stick to the accused
murderer .of her father through it all.

Nazi bombers ravaging ot Naples"
(Palhe) shows chaotic state aflcr the
Luftwaffe. Another Fox clip shows
the salvaged .Normandi.e agaiii afloat
and On its \0ay to Navy drydock for
further repairs.
News Forum has Qiiincy Howe,

news commentator., interviewing
John Roy Carlson, author of 'Under
Coyer.' wherein the latter gives
resume of what prompted Trim to
\yrile book and touching on contents
therein. Carlson takes his usual
back-to-ithe-camera stance and it all

adds up to a good plug for the book
albeit, interesting.

'India' the, Golden,' FoxrMagic
Carpet scenic: conversion of racoon
fiirs to simulate mink as wartime
ecoiiomy. also. Fox. These Are the
Men' (M-G ), an English' document-
ary- poiuling-up the rutlilessness : of
our enemies, are among other items,
of interest.

Harry Burns
25 Continued from p.ige 2 ' ss

ing Musso and wailing for- his tele-

phone to ring, but every casting di-

rector^.had forgotten his number, ex-
cepting .when it came to "gangster,

Indian and Mexican- characters, lie.

read Dale Carnegie's 'How to -Win
Friends,'

;
but even that didn't help.

Finally I i red of silting/ Burns went
on a USO. lour of Army camps and
then hooked up with ChicO Marx for

some midwest dates.-

They boarded the Super-Chief and
were just* pulling-, out of the . Coast
s.lalion when the loudspeakers in the

terminal blared a flash: 'Italy has
'declared war bh lii.e Nazis.' .

;

Now Burns thinks' that MussO de-

liberately double-crossed him, first

by : ni ak ing 1 1al i a iis-'j unpopula r jiist

when Burns -got -'to..Hollywood:, then
,by losing his toga and making theln
populur agaiiv just wheii Burns was
leaving; v Now Burns is back in New
York.,balloohs and all, for vaudeville
appearances "and wort-y in whether
his 'liming' will be belter , wh.eii.-he

returns to the Coast, :
.

-

Goldbeck 0.0 $ the Doc
.Hollywood,' Nov. 9.

Metro has assigned Willis Goldbeck
to- write and direct ."fhree- Men in

White," next of the Dr. 'Gillespie
medical mysteries.

It -will be Goldbeck's third direc-
torial job- on 'the Gillespie series and
the I2th on which he' has scripted.

prialio'n'' from- Congress, : just how
vital is the need for swelling, the

fund? Aiid docs it- j'tistify the switch-

ing of several hundred men into B

Broadway production'.' ';

; Lis. Tim Holt, iir Holden
Vigorously refuting, reports that

:.Lt. Tim Holt- and Lt. William

Holden had been lined lip for. the

production but Withdrew/because of

fear , o(' public criticism- on ' /the

part of - the general public; .trie Air
Force officials, staled that .' both ac-

tors, along with a number -of others

who had been considered for roles,

were rejected immediately after it

was determined that they were eli-

gible' for cornbat duly; 'That,- it's as-

serted, went . for .anybody even re-

mol'eiy - identified w'iili. the siiow in

the beginning. Equal : emphasis is

piit on the fact that ihehiiajbrily of

the men are .appearing on: the stage
professionally, for tlie first /time!

"It's known that in a number of-

cases prominent names from show,
biz have deliberately steered, e'ear

of berths either in shows or in spe-
cial services for fear .of a public' rc-_

action, while others, have . switched
oyer. ;!to combat duty (it!s reported
many have done so in rcceiit months)
to -escape any possible . criticism

which they fell might' leave a lasting

stigma when they ' return to civilian

life, " . .

As for reported criticism .of- the
expenses, entailed in keeping the
men in- ' uiiifbrm on Broadway : and
sending, them on the road, here's, the.

true picture,
1

say the ; Air'. Force.-, offi-

cial's, In relation, to .' ictory':

Get Subsistent Pay
.
in addition to. their, si.se pay,' the

men receive an -allowance- of $2.75 a

day as living .expenses. In . N. Y.

they'll be quartered in. a barracks
ropm'at the New York A. C;, where
it costs them but. 75c. a .night to

bunk. Through a deal- en inecred

by Maj. John W. Masner, of the

Army Air Corps, the Hoiel Assn.^of
Boston, where 'Victory' began a. two-'

week tryeut engagement last night

(2) prior to opening, in N. Y., the

cast is- being - provided' with hotel

accommodations at a cost of $1.25-

a night.

It's further, emphasized that while
Congress docs appropriate, funds for.

Army Emergency Relief, all of the
Fund's medical expenses, into which
the proceeds of such shows as 'This

Is the Army' and 'Victory' are chan-
neled, are dependent solely on pub-,

lie -fund-raising, with the Congres-
sional appropriation making no pro-
vision for the medical end of Army
Emergency Relief. -

This Is the Army* cast returns to

regular combat duty after the show
plays overseas for 16 .weeks. Dur-
ing its engagement it'll play at regu-

lar, houses. for both civilians and sol-

diers, with the- admission' proceeds
from- the civvies earmarked for Bri-

tish charities.

Meanwhile, the feeling: still pre-,

vails- among many in show business

that the. War Dept.'s purposes could
best be served if Washington sub-

scribed to the .principle followed by
Russia—i.e., that an actor- via . his'

morale contribution can play as vital

a role in the overall war effort as

the man on the firing line. ,.
,

Screen Actors Guild

Criticizes Jimmy Fidler

The Screen Actors Guild, through
its official publication. Screen. ActO'y
published last week an editorial crit-

icizing' Jimmy Fidler for his recent
broadcast attacking the use of actors
in uniform In -Irving. Berlin's 'Th is Is

the Army' legit show and film. It

concludes with a hinted threat, The
industry could justifiably insist that-

he handle this flialcrial (film news)
in a' responsible mahner under pen-'
ally of having cooperation withheld
from him.' .':'"''

.;

The: editorial declares that the col-
unin'ist-broaclcasler "was actually di-
recting criticism against military au-
thorities, rather than the ' motion pic-
ture industry . . .But it's safe to as-
sume that nine out of 10. persons who
heard the 'broadcast d irected censure,
hot againsl,the Army, but against the
entertainment- world. And. judging
from his record in the past; that, is

how Fidler -intended .it to.be:
';- 'Actors have adequately demon-:
strated that they wjllingly and ca-
pably accept'. --combat assignments.'
They make no" spccial.bid for duty in
the morale-field. But they feel that
the Army is in belter position to
know how. to -allocate its personnel
than is Fidler. For Fidler to belittle
the .contribution'-. of soldler-actbfs
who arc assigned to. entertainment

duty is to do an, Injustice -

men.-
.

"'
.v.'--

";';.- - •'. -
;;:

Absolves Bliie Nclwur
'

No criticism of the. Blue network
for carrying the' Fidler attack is ex-
pressed by the ediiorjal,, Iii fat-l; it

'

specifically exempts the Blue wild
the statement, Their altitude, (andV
valid one) is that they want to im-
pose, a minimum : -of censorship,

'

their commentators.' 1

Fidler.'s'
; broadcast

condemned by the War Department,
those associated with This Is the
Army,', and by various others in ami
out of show business. Several oilier'

Fi.dler programs. .contaiiiiiig 'stale-

;

ments and attacks oil different Indi-
viduals, have brought severe criti-

cism -arid: 'reprisal and. in ;. certain-",

cases, retraction in recent liiontlis.

However, the occasion on which
the coltimnlst-spieier attracted the '"'

maximum attention was SQmc!moiillis;
before Pearl Harbor! .when '

lie n|i-

.

pea red as a witness at 4 Senate coin-'
millee ' hearing and -made charges'
thal-.Hotlywood was engaged in mak-
ing 'warmongering' pictures;.

Radio, fix Woojng
Continued from pace 1

.linve. taught .lhe people to; do wiih T
'.

piit. those same, commodities ..

which. -industry and big business"
spent millions in! the pve-war .era to

-

sell to the public. Realizing that
While the 'duration' strategy ot good
will advertising is helping to keep
their name still fresh in the public
eye and mind, nevertheless' H's rea-
lized that the time is fast approach-
ing when the trademarked product
hiusl again be ,translated,,int6 terms

'

of dollars and. -cents and that the .

great job lying ahead in the posl-
var. period will be to .re-educate Mi-;;

and- Mrs. John Q. Public to the .use
of luxuries.

The .National Assii. of Manufac-.
Uirers, which last night (Tuesday.)
concliided a'70-wfeek scries, This vJa-
f ibh .At; War,' via the Blue Network,
which portrayed . industry's convert
sion to the all-otit' war prpduciion ef-
forts is. now. laying, plans for; a. new
series designed to illustrate how '3 Is

big-busiiicss membership wiil fit, into:

.the post-war.' pattern of reconsli iic-
•'.

tion and economic readjustment. Ac-
cording to present -plans!, the .pro-:

gram Will"probably be. j'.cady to tee -

o(f about the first of the year.
Pix Ballyhoo

' .imilarly, the NAM, through its'

subs'id - Modern; Talking Pictures
Service, which over the past few
years has made a. number of shnrls
and through an agreement -with vari-
ous exchanges has set' up' a nal inn-
wide commercial theatre 'distribution,
setup, plans an expansion of its film
activities. Already it has prpjeclrd .

itself into the post-war picture
through a new two-reclcr made tut
NAM' by Paramount and scheduled

.

for release soon. . itled 'Postmark--
ed. ;U--S. A.' it dramatizes a letter,
from a father to a son in which the
boy expresses the hopes nt thej
.fighting soldiers thai with ."the 're-
turn to peace will also come the
comforts, stability and' security for
which they are fighting. .

Also figuring .prominently in.

program is- the Committee for Eco-
nomic development, the grassroots'
movement which, has enlisted "the.

,

supportV of,' thousands^ of trade hnd-
ies. ' mo.st of the communities
throughout the country and whose
purpose.. '-is to stimulate biz for high
levels of employment and produc-
tion in the post-War era. , As .such
the dccenli'aijzcd project aimed at
giving the small business man as Weil
as the national corporations a firm
peacetime footing has set -plans for -.-'

unprecedented use of local radio sia-,

-

(ions,, and: from sources close to the
movement Come- reports, that' the ni-,.

-

dip coin outlay will far exceed! that!
of - the past. The CED. headed Ivy

Paul Hoffman, president ot SUtclt-
baker, also contemplates use or films
iii' developing its -program.- - with tie-!

tails currently, being Worked out;

TITLE CHANGES
-• : ' -Hollywood, Nov.'
Buffalo Bill" is release ' tag' on-

Harry. Sherman's 'The Life of Buf-
falo Bill' at 20lh-Fox. ,

'

'Right About Face;' kay- :

,
sci'

starrer at Metro, ... became 'wing
Fever.' -

'I Love a Soldier' is new' handle
on 'When- I Come Back' at Para-
mount. - '

, . ; ;

.

Republic switched from 'Rhythm
Revelry.'. to 'Mv Best, Gal.'.

'Al Schmidt,- War Hero.' to be
filmed at Warners as 'Al Schmidt.
Marine.' \ -'

.
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Hoodlums Send False Fire Alarms,

Start Paper Blaze, Panic Exhibs

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 9.

Hoodlums hit a new high in en-

dangering lives here by simultaneous

rails to fire headquarters from the

RKO Palace and Loew's theatres

when both were filled by evening

crowds.. •

Streets quickly packed with fire

apparatus and firemen barging into

(lie lobbies gave managers some bad

moments, tearing someone, leaving

the shoSv would rush back yelling

Tire" and start a panic. The firemen

•••wore dismissed as speedily as pos-

sible.

Another night, with flve.police-

men on guard, hoodlums varied their

upholstery, slashing by starting a

paper blaze 'in an upstairs rest room
and then smashed all the lights.

Quick discovery lessened the danger.

A city court conviction of Ephraiiii

Robbins, 18, discharged soldier, -for

assaulting an usher
1

' at the RKO Pal-

ace was regarded by theatre men as

. a liclp : in controlling the trouble^

makers, -but on Friday and Sunday
evenings they have to hire special

police to throw out hoodlums when
secn : at their antics.

Two Sch'i'n'e. managers resigned be-

cause fed lip with the strain, and
three.- downtown execs have been on

ick leave from the same cause.

Detroit on Spot

Detroit, Nov. 9.

Juvenile delinquency, a red-hot is-

sue here, continues to put theatres

over the barrel. With the houses

here making an earnest effort to

cope with the situation, events, keep
cropping up which involve . them
Innocently. The result is that, the

' public keeps writing letters to the

press calling for stricter supervision

of theatres—already carefully policed

—and also strike out . against the

type of pictures. Hollywood is pro-

ducing.,

Jimmy Fidler in a recent column
from the Coast struck off on a simi-

lar tangent when he questioned the

value of studios in putting out
special pix on juvenile delinquency
which he feared; would cause as

much harm as the former gangster
pictures did in giving kids the wrong
ideas.

Houses here keep getting involved
with the current crusade against kid

crime through unforseen 'accidents.'

A few weeks ago a girl in a loop

house was seriously injured by a

bottle thrown by a hoodlum in. the

balcony. The most recent was the

discovery of a 15-year-old- -boy dead

drunk in the aisle of a North End
nabe. The kid was blotto and police

found paper cups and a bottle which

had contained wine under his seat.

The press here spared the latter

house by name although running its

address in recognition of the fact

that theatres are being innocently

involved by the wild kids and the

agitated public is looking for goats.

Mpls. Worried
Minneapolis/ Nov. 9.

Minneapolis exhibitors arc won-

dering about the boxoffiee effect of

a hew curfew-' law forbidding chil-

dren under 16 from being on the

streets or in public gathering places

after 9:30 p. m., unless accompanied

by parents or with their consent.

Exhibitors are held responsible un-

der the measure if they 'knowingly'

permit' children in their theatres

after the curfew hour. Penalties

also arc provided against parents of

o/Tendin'g children, they being sub-

ject to a maximum $100 fine or im-

prisonment.
The former curfew hour was 9

p. m„ but the measure was not en-

forced. Now, in a campaign against

juvenile delinquency and vandalism,

there'll be strict enforcement by the

police department, it's announced.
Two days after the council enacted

the new ordinance, the.police arrest-

ed four 15-year-olds, three of them
girls, on: the street.

>cRoy Directs Tokio
v Bombing Pic at M-G

Hollywood, Mow 9.

Director chore on 'Thirty Seconds

Over Tokio' goes to Mervyn LcRoy.

with Sain Zimbalist producing, at

Metro.
Picture is based- on Jimmy Doo-

itlle's historic bombing expedition

against Japan.

Colmes Pix Thru Rep
Hollywood, Nov. 9

Republic closed a deal to release

pictures to-be produced independ-

ently by Walter Colmes within the

next year and a half.

First will be a musical with three-

name bands, titled 'Trocadero' and
slated to roll Nov. 20.

Murphy for Tuttle
Hollywood. NIjv. 9.

Paramount assigned Ralph Mur
phy to take over the director chore

on its Dorothy Lamour South Seas
story, 'Rainbow Island.'

:

.

Frank Tuttle, directing the picture

since it started Oct; 4, withdrew be-
cause of illness.

"Whciiln" and Bfeikfnt of
Clumpiom jre reentered tnie
owrki of Ccocnl Mill*.

*

"You are ugly, dumb and possess a mean disposition—yuu have
few, If any, friends- why don't you start eating Wheatlcs?"

Reversing' the completely stinko ! wonders with the. Early Morning
personality is not a routine

|

Hamlet. Wheaties have turned
vYlieaties accomplishment. How- countless ayem. depressives into

ever, Wheaties do work consistent I
creatures of sunlight and song,

Goldman-WB-Distrib

Tiff Tees Off Mon. (15);

Philly Interest Keen
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

The courtroom 'battle of a con-.

ury r between William Goldman,
prominent Philly. indie, vs. the War-
ner interests and the major distribs.

opens next Monday (15) in U. S.

District Court here.

Goldman is suing for $1;350.000

riple damages in behalf of his.Er-

langer, midtown deluxcr,. which he

claims is being deprived of product

because of 'a conspiracy' between the

defendants: the house, once a le-

gitcr, has been- under lease to Gold-,

man for the past couple years. Out-

side! of use by the Mask, .and Wig
Club of -the University of Pennsyl-

vania for its annual productions and
the recent lease to Billy Rose for

Carmen Jones,' the Erlangcr has

been dark.
Goldman will be represented by

William Gray, one 1 of the leading

criminal attorneys in
.
Philadelphia.

A high-powered battery of counsel

Will oppose him.
Interest in the case is high here.

Goldman, who at one time was 2011c

manager for . Warners, has since

broken into the midtown deluxcr sit-

uation, which was once entirely dom-
inated by Warners, by the 'purchase

of the Karltori and the Keith's, two
houses under lease to Warners: as

'subsequent run' theatres.

Goldman also Operates the News,

a downtown small seatcr which fea-

tures ncwsrcels and revival. pix. In

addition he operates . a string of

nabes here and in upstate towns.

6 PA. COUNTIES OK

SUNDAY PICTURES
Harrisbur'g, Pa.. Nov. 9.

' Sunday films were legalized in six

new Pennsylvania municipalities and
retained in. another' at local Option

voting in last week's general elec-

tion. Two other communities turned

the proposal down.
New municipalities voting to per-

mit Sunday films include Lauieldale,

Berks County: Monroe Township,

Cunmberland County;' Boswell, Som-
erset County: Carmichaels! Greene
County, and Wyalusing and Athens.

Bradford County, Port Carbon,

Schuykill County, had permitted

Sunday movies. previous to the refer-

endum.
Greenville, Mercer- County, and

EUwood City, Lawrence County, re-

jected the -proposals.

N. H. OK's Sunday Shows
Manchester, N. H., .Nov. 9.

Manchester, Concord and Sonicrs-

wprth voters overwhelmingly, fa-

vored Sunday afternoon films, lec-

tures arid shows in referendums at

their municipal elections Tuesday
(2).

Delinquency Angle in 20% Tax
Washington, Nov.

,

Ways and -Means- committee new lax bill will be brought in willi a

rule iimiting debates, and with only committee amendments eligible,

This. means that while Congressmen Will Rogers, Jr., and John Cos-

tcllo from California wili fight for a reduction in the 20% admissions

tax, the best hope for exhibitors is with the Senate. Opposition voiced

at hearings has little effect. Congress has the impression that the

motion picture industry is swollen with profits, and the most effective

voice must come from the small exhibitors in the neighborhood areas,

where juvenile admissions will .be affected. One western exhibitor

is believed to have influenced the reduction from 30 to 20%,

He sent mimeographed copies of a Gallup poll, showing 'the -aver--

age moviegoer comes irom the 16-18 age group. His argument was
that these youths should be protected against delinquency by having

their entertainment made possible by moderate admissions. He in-

cluded a price scale showing how admissions would have to be lifted.

One member of the committee said there was more substance in his

presentation than in all the words he heard voiced at hearings,

Opposition of the Georgia congressmen is almost certain. to kill the

proposed tax "hike, on soft drinks. This is Coca-Cola country and the

voice of Jim Farley still carries influence on Capitol hill.

Consolidated Nets 220G

In 3 Mos. Ending Sept. 30
Consolidated- Film Industries, Inc.,

showed a net profit of $221,524 for

the three months ending last Sept.

30 as compared with $104,450 . for

corresponding period of 1942. This

represents earnings of 50c on the

preferred and 4c on the common as

against only 26c on preferred In the

1942 quarter and none on common
in that quarter.

. Consolidated, which holds a sub-

stantial . stake in Republic, showed
profit of $381,936 for the September
quarter this year before providing

$160,414 for Federal normal and
surtax taxes. Company noted that

all earnings arc subject to renegoli-.

ation provision of the National .De-

fense Appropriation act.

TEXAS VARIETY CLUB

ADDSTO ITS KID FARM
Fort Worth, Nov. 9.

The Variety Club of Texas has

purchased a 400-acre farm near Bel-

ton. Texas, from R, E. Griffith, who:

three years ago donated an adjoin-

ing 30-acre tract for the organiza-

tion's .summer camp for undcr-

-privileged boys.

Announcement of ^lie purchase

was made by R. J. Crbonnell. past

chief barker of the club and how
national chief barker, at a

.
meeting

of the club in Dallas.
.
Since.the free

summer campproject was adopted,

the organization has provided sum-
mer camp for 1,000 boys each year.

With the plot expanded, the plan

calls for an all-year program for

the under-privileged youths.

Extras Nix SAG Plans
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Extras overwhelmingly rejected

Screen Actors Guild autonomy pro-

posals and. voted. 1.672 to 103 against

separation from SAG. Now supes
have petitioned National Labor Re-
lations Board to order election for

bargaining rep. .

At Monday (8) night's Guild board
meeting^ it also announced rcafTilia-

lion . with Central Labor Council.

Withdrawal had been occasioned by
differences with the J. W. Buzzell re-:

gime, ousted in the last election.

N. Central Allied Claims

Raw Deal for Gottman
Minneapolis, Nov. 9.

'Putative action' against! Donald
Guttmaii, president of North Central

Allied Exhibitors, comprising for the

most part Twin City indies, has been
called to the attention of certain

sales managers -whose companies are

charged with directing.the action be-

cause of Guttman's activities in be-

half of the organization he heads.

In a statement issued by North.

Central Allied it was charged that

Troin evidence conclusively adduced
it has been proved' that Guttman has
been a target of the certain com-
panies and has 'been spanked for his

organization activities.' The state-

ment further declared that 'the en-
lire membership has voiced resent-

ment, to general sales managers of

companies involved and is asking for

immediate termination of such pol-

icy 'and if the companies do not cease
this sort of recrimination the organ-
ization proposes to take drastic ac-
tion in Mr. Guttman's behalf.'

The companies allegedly 'involved'

were not named nor was any de-
tailed explanation of the 'putative

action' given but organization 'big-

gies' asserted this information would
be 'revealed in due time.'

Ration Bdoks Cue

Pop. Shifts in NW
. Minneapolis, Nov. 9.

Northwest small-town exhibitors

now are confronting distributors

here with federal census bureau fig-

ures just issued to back up their

laments about population losses,

which, they declare, should entitle-

them to film rental cuts.

The war has cost the northwest,

especially its rural scclioiis.licnvicr

population losses than for the U. •

as a whole, according to the census

bureau.
The census bureau report

based on analysis and refinement of

registration data for ration book two

and covers changes in population

between April 1, 1940, and March 1,.

1943. :

Regional total loss was 7.9£. while

for Minnesota the loss percentage

was 8.9 and for North Dakota la.ti.

compared with national figures of

2.4',,.

The Minnesota population drop

was 247,956 persons,: for North Da-
kota 100.297, and for the entire re-

gion 1,068,533. However, the Minne-
apblis-St. Paul metropolitan com-,

niunity showed a lighter. loss than

the national average, with a drop of

14,128 persons for 1.5C1.

BILL RODGERS' TOUR

Metro Sales Chief to O.O. I^ocal Con-
ditions, Adjustments, Etc.

William F. Rodgers, v.p. over sales

for Metro* is making a tour of vari-

ous key points to consult on local

conditions, necessity for adjustments

where occurring and; sales policy, in

addition to conferring with exhi

tors.

Recently on 'the Coast for sludi

conferences on new product, Rodg-
ers- met with San Francisco exhibi-

tors at a mass session Monday <8>

and next Monday (15) will be in Mil-

waukee to look in on the. National

Caravan Committee of Allied States

Assn. ~

Rodgers is due back in N. Y.. Nov.

21, and Nov. 29-Dec. 2 a Metro
district managers meeting . will

be held in Chicago, attended by.

Rodgers and various other homei>t-

flce executives. Subsequently, the

Metro sales chieftain : will probably
cover other exchange points to per-

sonally discuss conditions, sales, etc.

Berke Caught Between Pix

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

William Berke pulled out of his

director chore on 'Sailor's Holiday' at

Columbia as a result of a conflicting

commitment as pilot of 'Tenderloin'

"for ' Pine-Thomas, at Paramount,
starting Dec. 1.

Conflict was caused by the post-

ponement of the Columbia picture to

the last week in November.

THE GREATEST NAME IN SHOW BUSINESS

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Riverside, Milwaukee, This Week

| AMERICA'S GREATEST REVUE Shubert, Cincinnati, Next Week
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A split second's delay often means disaster... if

you're engaged in some enterprisethat depends

upon precise punctuality of delivery^For years

we have^ been building up a fine
M

REP'
K
foir fool-

proof, no-alibi, on-the-dot delivery... Along came
the war and away went the "REP"... for you canY

hold up a troop train that theatrical advertising

may go through ... no matter how urgently if s

needed... So if we're a little late now and then...

have a heart... and if we ask you to relay a

trailer to another theatre... be a good sport and

help out... Some day when the war is oyer...

everything will be jake again...until then...let'syou

and I give every fellow-American...an even break.

nATionru^£#£#7 service
PRIME BRBY Of THC IflDUSTRY

Z V A H i) A R fci ACCESSOR ft S - TRAILERS SPECIALTY ACCESSORIES
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Weed Out Theatre Fascists
jii. Continued from pair

and' Allied-Oceu icd Italy. Tho|
stopped up activity of. the division-:

has pcrmilted, tiio show'.ug of • 24.9;
'

feature pix and 213 shorts since last !.

May! uilh the majinjty of the films-

dubbed in '-either T\\->:.:(.h or Italian.)

Meanwhile, the OWI -'is. holding in
|

readiness the 40 s?l>cifd Am'er-icati|

' pix that have bsriy tiuViKt in Nor :

'

wegian; Dutch. Dr.nish and French

languages, 'waiting- .the moment that

the western European cbr.tir.ent is

invaded by the Allies ;-.)id the eoplc

liberated-."•'
iski .

"- the $5,-

House Okays Coin For

Overseas Pix, Radio
. Wa hirigtnn. Nov. 9:

As predicted ."•Variety" two
weeks ago, House has approved the

$5.000.000,-sapplcmc.ita I appropria-

tion (or OWI. primarily because of

the endorsement given the agency's

overseas: work by Generals George

C. Marshall. Chief of Staff, 'and

Dwixhl Eisennower and o hers:

The House okay pked through on
Friday , afternoon after a day and a
half debate in which two public ene-

mies of OWI—Sep: John Taber.X Y,

i.epublican, and Rep. Richard B.

Wis-jti s.'.oiih. Mass. Republican

—

«o.u°4ht l.u- spike that portion of" an
oji""i:>::$ deficiency appropriations

bill.- V -.(• Inst cITort v 'l.y .-Tabor;

\\ ;•.»• * -i-niu t.- cut the aivi.'onriation

,ii SKOvVi.O)'.:. Adminis'.i:i!i<>n .
siip-

poi\.T.- iiar iv.ered away ; t the ch-

ili. .
ei:t ietteis from; the ucnorals

:»:•' :ill> carried the i>sue.
' Tv.il iniony before i-io ppropria-

ti.oi::- CoihnuitcC which was released

last Thursday (4 1. referred to ino-

ti'.-in picture operations by. OWI in'

S:d'l>. Philip C. Hamblett. assistant

(lii'ci.'ibf of overseas operations, said

b?!o .o the comrnittee: f

.

• "o \.j;e able to find motion pic-.

tu.\- theatres which' had not' been

eosnp'.sHcljr demolished. In Palermo,
we found throe ' w'.iici were not

.bonib.il out. hut because the power
sia :oh -.ih'd been seriously damaged,
there v.T.s' a. problem of rationing

.•"'Icctvic 'newer.-' By working with

Army bfiiclals and AMG. .we. worked
out a sytem of available priorities.

Vv* had to have electric power, for

tranrportr.lion. for the radio station;

and then there was just enough pow-
er left o run one of these theatres

three shows a day. v .

That thcattc was the, largest one
in town, and 'it had tremendous lines

of people—queued up outside, wait-

in: to get in. numbering as much as

3.500 for f..:-h show. The: films that

ui-re .<imv,n were compilations from
our. OWI United Newsreels. prepared
by the Overseas Motion Pic.me Bu-
reau In -.tin:: country. T'.io^e 'firm's of

ours r-.;:- a Inn-.'>lo: y ol the w.ir. to

date!"

Portion <;f ; lim S.i.ocn.ooo.. if and
w'h. n ll:e SJ.r; :o, npn'Vvw the appro-
priation.- >v:i| he -isod. lor a special

motion pi' v'.c ..ivrcjott. The -cxpla-

nation (;:' l!
-
.: - ;:i i. vi:n in Hie b'ud's!-

el request:

There will lit an. cvcr-incrcxsing
dei.and fur Ibrei'mi language vcr-
si:>n.i of, motion pictures whenever
additional foiei- n ..centric* are re-
occupied. This program is based on
the completion of the -original num-
ber, of reels allowed, in our, bud,gcl,

but w: ' ;.n increase in the; number
of fuiei>;n

.
bi.siiage versions. Pic-

tures are hoy. I>eir.4. dubbed in, 22
languages. ci.;ht of which- are nor-
mally used. \>>i 14 new ones for new
areas! Motion picture? are Qf tre-

mendous value and program is

far too modest
Larger t part of the money"'will go.

for radio work, srtting
l

'up new-sta-.
t

:ons, monitoring .broadcasts, broad-
casting to Axis . countries.', etc'.

Big 5 Oppose Chain Freeze
Continued from pace 5

New York Theatres

- Z\0 WKKK
Olivia De ' Robert

HAVI LLANO • CUMMINGS
jack CARSON

In WiiriM-r l!n>H.. lilt

"PRINCESS O'ROURKE"
In . IVrnon

SHEP FIELDS and His; Orch.

Sperlul Attraction
,

THE MERRY MACS'

B'way & 47th St. STRAND

DTK
\6RABLE

IOBQT

1 YOUNG

MENJOU

STAC€ SHOO
rius «(ic HQXY •**'***

MICHAEL TODD PRODUCTIONS

A Mrw Canwaty by OTPSt HOSC ISC

Staged by GCO.'S. KAUFMAN
-»» JOAN BLONDELL

PtTMOUTH. W«t 4Stk St Mat*. Wwi. 4k Sat.

ITHtl MERMAN -

TORBOYS
wir H(t — outotHt mm

C0U PORTER SONGS

ALVIN, W«5l S2nd SI. Mats. Wad. « Sat.

THAT (tOeVST INSTITUTION

STAR flUD
Sta(*d k> HASSMD SHMT .

'
• wilh frel. lA'Mlt'ftll

and tht Famflua Star and Grlcr Girls'

MUSIC BOX. W. 4511, St. Mati. Thur. 4. Sal.

'ENTERTAINMENT 6AL0RE'—Srnra, San.

50c, $1 & $1.50 *T.ix
s

Sat. Uiuhti Only. SOc. to (2.50 Plui Tai
S»i\.ln llrnlr & Ar'llmr .M. Win/ prr^nt

SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE. Rackalallar '.'Carter

CO, J-1474. Eitt. 8:40. Sua. H:IV Mat).
Wad.. Sat., 4:4(h Sun. 3. Na MMlday Perl.

Mall Orderi Filled.

SAMUEL GOIOWYN'S ^Rill

THENORTHS
HEW VICTSIIA • 1K0 PALACE
•"WAT 4 44th— Oo.lv,

7t»$.t,*S Maii.(«ictpi

Soli . Swni.. HoH.)?y.
$1.10 £»«., J1.W-J2.70

. CitroiSowtSoTt.. Stjpk.

H©li,— C< *-742*

l'W»' 4 4 7|h .

" l»f(»oncn tow
lar prlcsd run.
0e«riep»A.9a m.

NOW PLAYING

BETTE — MIRIAM
DAVIS • HOPKINS

-'OtD ACQUAINTANCE"

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
At 51st St. and Broadway

(liciiK Id X.M. l>1il«i Fnilu .::iO I'.M.

MUSIC HALL

CLAUDIA'
Spectacular Stags Productions

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

i tnlaltA-'aV.

44FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS"

i iimI Iniiinii rcrfurmunrrji front JO n.m.

irivoLi

"I DOOD IT"
- A .

M-:lro-l :<»l,i w> li-ilnj-^t I'ir-iiMa

Red SKELTON
leanor POWELL

Woody HERMAN'Tnd His Band
PARAMOUNT Times Square

Shict-i to Portugal
Washington, Nov. .

.
Followiiv^ croup of . American

shorts have bevn shipped to Portugal'
for scre€Min!<s throughout that coun-
try:

•Art Discovers America' (Willard
Pictures); 'Colleges at War' (OWI);
Evander Childs H i s'h School'
CWillarcl Pictures); >He»ry. Brown,
Farmer' i U. S. Dent, of Agricul-
ture): 'FBI Front' (March 6( Time):
'Know Tor Sure 1

(U. S. Public Health
Service i; 'Noi-lli African Front

-

•<CIAA.»:,.'. n the. Farm' (Harmon
Foundation): 'Planes of the U. S.
Navy' (MOT): 'Ships of the Navy'
(MOT); 'This Amazing. America."
(Greyhound us Line): 'Training
Police Horses' (20th); 'U. S. Coast
Guard Academy' , (Coast Guard);
'Victory for' the Americas' (Par).

Pix Inventories
Continued from page 3 ^

budyet ' product, involving greater
negative investment.- the tight play-
date siiua.iion due to extended runs
in key : situation's has appreciably
slowed recovery of negative coin. In
addition, prcpa'-atit-n of larger slocks
'of picture a.-;a reserve io meet fu-
ture cbntin-.cncics-. regarded as a
necessary . protective ..measure,-, -has
further increased already bulging
inventories. :.

Distribution execs in some cases
are understood -calling for a modifi-
cation of-'abnormally "nigh cost, top
budget films. There is a tendency
to weigh negative -costs not only'
against market potentials, which are
admittedly satisfactory, but also in
relation to the length of time during
which big capital is to be tied up.

Inventories .of pictures at seven
major sludios.

. including lileraiy
properties .cn hand, had risen to ap-
proximately $165,000,000 during 1942
and part of 1943. representing an in-
crease of around 20% over the pre-
vious year. -However, inventories at
the end of 1943 are. likely to top
$180,000,000 from current indications.
Columbia." incidentally, where in-

ventories have g>nc up from $11,857.
233 as of June . 24. 1942 to S14.558.488
as of June 30. 19. 1943 is reported
negotiating new banking arrange-
ments to take care of higher inven-
tories. .

' ';

• Meantime, while inventories have
gone up around 20% on the average,
in some individual instances figures
are 25% to 50% higher than for, the
previous year and for . a smaller
number of pictures than in previous
years..

To some extent the move to re-
:examihe production approach re-
lating to the .unusually : high num-
ber, of record cost pictures is fos-
tered by distribution ' well as
financial film: men who are inclined
to favor somewhat lower priced
negatives. These execs are obviously
estimating a saturation point in both
rentals and b.oxorfiee grosses beyond
which recovery becomes cli.fficull.

Aside, fi:om higlier labor and ma-
terial costs- i he marked increase in
production of Technicolor nims has
added considerably to inventory'
totals. .Shooting* of-' -color'- films is
slower than for black and White due
lo necessity for perfect weather con-
ditions in order to obtain best re-
sults. The slower process automatic-,
ally jncrc:..r-i>s production cosls bv a
terrific margin. Fu'ither. cost ' of
prints alone for .ah 'A'' picture - in
coior rs around SI60.000 for 32-5

prints of- 10:000 feet each as. com-
pared With around StO.fJOO for a
similar number ol black and while
prints.-'.'--

posals which were last , week turned

down ' by '-Tom C. Clark, t'. .S, assist-

ani attorney ';;eneral;

Uiidcrstood that some induslry execs

fell that the do>-ree companies should

olTer thc Dcparinicnt the maximum
possible in the way of couccssionSi

while .others felt constrained to offer

a minimum and leave room for fur-

ther trading later on.

. ClavV last Wednesday (3), in Wash-
ington, stated that the Department
and the decree companies were so

far apart that court action appeared
inevitable unless far greater conces-

sion.s -are offered. '

r

Possibility remains that some
ground may be given up by the Big;

l;'ive on both arbitration, of run and
soiling, methods during continuing
inter-company deliberations in New
York.

rastic Revision

Drastic revision of the so-called

some-run provision- of the decree
and elimination from the consenting
agreement of the section which re-

lates to franchises are reported as
probable, important deciding fac-

tors in the! negotiation of a new de-.

cree to supplant the one, under a
three-year trial, which expires Npv.
20. only' 10 days hence.

Tom C. Clark, assistant attorney-
general of the Department of Jus-
tice. '. who is dissatisfied: with the ex-
tent towhich distribs liave indicated
they will go thus far. and exhibitors
far and wide "who ha v> complained
of various . experiences under the
decree, are said to be pressing for
vital changes under Section 10 of
the decree which relates to some-
run.

'

With respect to Section 15, which
eohceriis : franchises/ reported that
the distributors are willing to have
this removed entirely from a new
decree. This section states that the
provisions of the decree shall not
apply to any franchise^ Which was
signed prior to June 6.' 1940. or to
any license entered into pursuant to

such a franchise.
.

Under the some-run provisions; of
the decree; as it now stands, no in-

dependent exhibitor may seek a run
never before provided, or .a run.
ahead of another theatre if. such an
independent has more than five the-
atres. This- provision identifies an
indie as one who' has no more than
this number of houses. Also, no
award may be made under the pro-
vision as it stands Where the dislribs
have sold

. pictures to a. competing
account. unless the latter has a cir-
cuit of not less than 15 theatres. The
section has come in for considerable
complaint ever since the decree'
started, not only because of the lim-
itations, with regard to number Of
theatres but also because the decree
does not empower arbitrators to des-
ignate what the- rim must be and
what the terms, conditions, clear-
ance, etc.. should be. Arbitrators
have openly criticised it for this rea-
son:

Before the decree, certain distribs
refused to sell pictures on any run,
even last, to various theatres: Since
then, where some-run- cases have
come up. arbitrators have been un-
able to go much further than to
make demands upon the distributors
involved that they

,
sell the theatre

upon terriis and conditions not cal-
culated to defeat the purposes of the
decree. What are fair terms and
conditions. .However, have never
been defined.

Since Clark and the decree dis-
tribs are still apart on an agreement
it is probable that the present de-
cree will be extended temporarily:
until an agreement can be reached
and. in this connection, attorneys
have agreed that cases now pending
betore arbitration boards will be
binding though decided upon after
Nov. 20:

where they are felt fo. be mbnopoli.s-
tic. ..

2 All - 'new -.'.independent '

t'hcair?s •

are to be covered, automatically by
provisions of the decree. At pre>e:..t,

the only in. ies protected under t

decree are hose which were in op-
eration on Nov. 20, 1940. .

Clark is meeting, air this- we.-

and riext with reps of the incM'..

from various parts of the countiy.
He intends to lay before them l e
olTer of the Big 3'ive in. order to ( i-

taiin their reactions. Mcnnt'rr.e.

.

has. made it clear i hat school isC.
so fur -"as soft words arc -concan:.

and that, unless the Big Five me;- is

him half way; the government'. •

'

be forced to do what it had no in-

tention of doing a Couple of mon.
back—press for .divorcement inept. .,

'We want every theatre.'r •'

Clark, 'to get the benqfi;- of the ,-V-

bitraiion .'.provisions!, of the decree.
Otherwise the decree is a static-cue.
which Would leave owners of hew
theatres at the mercy of the

;
la;-;;

companies,
'We. also feel that, except for-

placement theatres, the companies ,n
the decree .should be reo.uircd to p.it

the matter up to court every tin",

they want to buy or build new t!"

atres. Under present ! condftion^.. a
chain can buy or build dire: ly
across the street from an indepen-
dent. Then the burden is on the He-
partment of Justice to prove that t

-

is a violation, of the. decree. A ' ;r
a chain has spent the money and ; ?v
quired a new theatre, it- is dirtic lt

to make ai court find, against • the
chain. As a result, the independent
little fellows iuffer.'

Getllnt Tough

,„. Washington, Nov. 9.
With the Nov. 20 deadline on the

motion picture consent decree draw-
ing close and the Big Five companies
still not meeting at least two major
demands of the Justice Department
Assistant- '.Attorney General Tom C
C.lark indicated last week that the
time has come to get tough.
.Two concessions which the Justice
Department

'

says must be made by
the. Big .Five producer-exhibitors in
any- amended consent decree are-
;+< frov'sion that the Big Five must
ob.ain specific consent from the fed-
eral courts-'- before they can add to
their theatre chains, except in thecase of a replacement. At present,
he chains still acquire houses and
then, justice has to ftghi to make
the turns relinquish the theatres

Lou Gostelio
S5i Continued from page 3

sad news and offered to take . over
for Lou. Rooney was handed Cos--
tello's script and told to standby-
. The tradition of: the theatre, 'the
sho\v. mus:- go oiv.' deeply ingrained:
in CostcHo through his long ''years

-

in -show business; must have bein
running through his mind. Less thaii
an hour before the Came) sign-in,
Abbott was called , to the phone. It

was .C.os.tcllb'' telling him that he'd
be there to go through with the
.show. He got to the. studio a half-
hour: later and went through a final
reading of his script. When Ken
NUes signed in the show. Costello
w:aj> in frOnt of the mike, smoking a

'

cigar and fidgeting* with his script .

to contain, his heartbreak.
None in the audience that: over-

flowed on to the stage was aware ot
the torment Coitello was going
through. He gave no outward evi-
dence of his great loss, ad libbing
quips and carrying on in the old
Costello way. The crowd howled at.
his gags, but as he read his last line
and tossed his script: to a WAVE in

the front row.- Abbott, brought, a
hush to what had been a bedlam.
He brought the show ;o a close with
the following 'speech':

'I would like to take a moment to
pay. tribute to my best friend and lo
a man who has more courage than I

have ever seen displayed in the thea-
tre. Tonight the old expression. 'Tli

show must go on,' was brought homo
to all of us on this program mora,
clearly than ever before. Just a
short time before our 'broadcast'
started; Lou Costello was told that
his baby—one' year, old tomorrow-
had died. In the face of the greatest
tragedy which can come to any man.
Lou Costello went on tonight so that
you. the radio audience. Would not:
be disappointed. There is .'nothing
more that I can say except- thai I

know you all join me in expressing,
our deepest sympathy to a great
trouper. Gqod night.'

Sobs were audible through th

audience as they left the auditorium
following a three-minute silent trib-

ute. A.sked if . Costello at any time
had shown signs of cracking, Goscli
replied, 'It was the greatest display
of courage I've ever seen. Lou look
it like: the trouper that- he i.<'' At
one point in the script where Cos-
tello read. 'I feel sad today,' thcr
were dewy eyes/on: stage. He closed
it quickly will), 'I broke up with my.
girl today'.': A less, stoic performer
would have asked for other. lilies.

..It 'was - the second misfortune to

overtake -the show.- Day before the

broadcast, Veronica Lake, who had
been booked as' guest star, had to

cancel on account of ilfoess. Lana
Turner was substituted. In the audi-
ence were 25 convalescents from
rheumatic -fever, .with their nurses,

brought here from the naval hospital

at. Corona as specia 1 guests of Cos-
tello..
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Sets in Motion Nets' News Plans
Announcement" Monday . <U that*

Allied diplomats .meeting at Moscow
.

'had readied a definite accord in War

and peace moves is expected to set

jM . motion .carefully prepared plans

by major networks for more com-

plete coverage of battle areas, occu-

pied countries and territories soon .to

be added, to the latter c;Uegory if

military tactics succeed' according to

plan News bureaus in the Pacific

and Asiatic zones will receive the

major share of attention. NBC re-

cently added to its London staff and

is expected to semi more m l to

Europe as developments demand.

Max Hill, veteran AP' Tokyo

correspondent, vvlio was imprisoned
;

by ihc Japs for suspected espionage

before Pearl Harbor, reportedly is

lined up Cor an important post in the

new NBC. Pacific setup! .Hill .cur-

rently i* working -'with 'Press';/Asso-

ciation, the AP's radio news bureau.

Roy Porter, former European cor-

respondent for.thc AP and at present

with the Blue network on the Ford

show,
''

also is understood lo be

headed for an NBC battlefr.ont as-

signment, to be on hand when Lord

ftlounlbatlen's jndo-Burmcse cam-,

• paign gets rolling.

II. V. Kalteiiborn, also NBC, who
confines himself tor the most part to

major developments, has- received

official credentials from Washington

lor foreign travel, thus making him-

self available to hop off at a mo-

ment's notice if and wheir a- news
'break* presents itsoU. The 'chain

also is said to be thinking of its

coverage in Hawaii, Australia. and
:

other distant points and" has blue-

printed a long-range plan.

CBS,' the Blue network and MBS
alsonre looking ahead to impending

climaxes; possible armistices and

peace,- but their ' plans for added

coverage still are. in the formative

stage..-

SPONSOR MOVING 'OPEN

DOOR' OFF NBC TO CBS
. Effective -nvilh the end of the cur

rent' 13-wcek' cycle, Dec. '.31, Stand

aid Brands will probably move the

Sandra Michael serial. 'The Open
Boor,' from its present /. 10: 1 S-l 0:.:i0

a.m. spot across the board on WEAF-
NBC to the 3:15-3:30 p.m. niche on

WABC-CBS.- pushing the Elizabeth

.Bonis sustaining, news stanza to an-

other lime. That would give the

account a '.-.olid, half-hour block in

the afternoon on CBS. as it already

sponsors •.Mary M'arlin' in the 3-3:15

p.m. slot.

If Open Door' is shifted to the

CBS period. Standard, rands' will

probably not reliiiciiiish the 10:15-

10:30 a.m. spot on. NBC. but hopes

to -buy another serial to (ill the time.

Ted Bates is the agency on ..ihe ac-

count.

Walton in Combs' Spot

As WHN News Director
Sidney Walton lias succeeded

George Hamilton Combs', Ji\. as news
director of WHN, N. Y. Combs stays
oil for his nightly news commentary,
He gave up the executive job so 'that

he could. go back to the practice of
lavv. '.'.

Paul Sullivan has just joined Hie
WHN staff for a nightly newscast,
and Ainiee Gauvin has been. switched
from the evening to morning sched-
ule to handle the newscasts formerly
done by Walton:

Hollywood, Nov. '9.'

HuthraufT it Ryan has receivedan.
okay from Autolite on the sponsor-
ship of a dramatic series starring
Ronald-Colman and the agency's top
radio execs, Don Stauffer and
Heagan Bayles, were today (Tues-.

day ) seeking to close a contract with
the actor.

The N. W. Ayer and J. Walter
Thompson agencies had beeii recent-
ly pitching for the Autolite account.

Station Goes on Air

For Femme Engineers
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

KYW's 'help wanted'.''campaign for

femme apprentice engineers lias pro-

duced results.- The 'SOS -for help,

flashed via spot announcements on
the early morning 'Musical Clock'

show, brought a heavy response. Of
the applicants, six girls were selected

and they began training yesterday as

studio control operators.
The embryo fiishbowlers will be

.used -'as replacements in the lechni-.

eiil slalf, which is being- shot full of

holes by the draft..'

Ferry's New OWI Post
Washington. Nov'. -'9.

-Robert. . Ferry, chief ol. ihc Of-
fice of Program Coordination' or'

OWI. lias' been moved .up to.''assist:-:,

ant director of the domestic branch,
lilling the vacancy. It'll vvlioii Stephen
F- Fitzgerald moveden to Buffalo to
head public relations for Bell Air-
emTt.

Ferry was former chici of cam-
paigns in 1 be lii.loi'miiliun Hrinich of
WPB. Bofoic viiu ring, the (m)V( i ii-

n.eiil service he wa': an iicciii.nl ex-
ecutive with -Young & Riibic-im and
with Gcyer, Coi.)nli;& Newell.

agencies and;

agency -executives that played no

small part In the ''early development

of the daytime «erlal seeni to be'

coming around t'o the Viewpoint that

the. soap opera Is on the way to los-

ing lis dominant position on the day-

time network schedules. The Avar

appears to. have expedited in* lip-

ping1 of the daytime program scales;

and In a rather obliqueway.

Unlike normal times, point out

these agency execs, many advertisers

do not have to
'

'worry about direct

selling 'effectiveness, in selecting their

program fare; The prime problem in

such cases is to keep the name or:

trademark before the consumer;. Un-
der such circumstances, a sponsor is

more inclined to gamble on new
types of daytime programs for the

first time in over 10 years.
'

Carl Stanton, director of radio at

31ackett-Sample-Hummert; long the

leaders in producing, and selling

'package,' daytime shows of the soap

opera type, says that- a new (rend

is developing. 'A change . is long

overdue,' he said. 'I think, that the

new Procter Si Gamble "'Hollywood

Theatre of the Air' is a .definitely,

new treatment for a daytime pro-

gram. We know that many spoo-

sors and agency men are keeping a

close -walch on its progress.'

. 'Breakfast, at .SardiV and the

'Breakfast Club' are shows of an-

other, type that will take their place

in the new daytime formal. Shows
such . as the 'Aldrich Family' and
Brewster Boy' will probably go on

a 15-miiiule basis five times a week
instead of using the 30 minutes once

a week type of 'show. The big pr.ob-

lenywilh this type of program, Stan-

ton continued, is liie writing talent

necessary to sustain one and a half

hour's pi programing each week.

Watching Virlety Dayllmcrs

Paul Keenan, vice-president of the.

same agency, said that they were
testing and .watching the daytime, va-

riety shows. in case the. trend devel-

ops in thai direction. Keenan re-

cently, -made a trip lb the. Coast, to

j
check up oii the talent 'situation.'

...I, Scott, of Schwimmer & Scott,

felt that' an entirely new formal is.

the . order of the day in the imme-
diate future. He said, '-I think that

big daytime variety shows. will take

a 'commanding position in radio as

soon, as talent is available, but that

will not be until the War is over. In

live meantime, new comedy-dramas
and the .smaller variety shows will

undoubtedly lake over many of the

daytime .'spots.'

Be.iv Grc.cn, radio director of II. W.
Kaslor, : lliinks that comedy-drama,
variety shows and whodiiniKs w.U
lake over from the soap Operas, al-

though he feels thai ihe best of -the

daytime serials will be on the air,

a

long time.

Many of the '

.. ., rogram
managers and agency executives arc

keeping a close watch. mi liie 15-iniVir

tile 'Perry Mason' whodunit . to s.uc

what ratings it earns:

Opposite Viewpoint

Cail Wester, on the . olher hand,

who handles all the Irna Phillips

shows, .pointed out that many poK-n-

lial . and actual advertisers want
proven show.;, thai carry she leait

, r ,
possible gamble.'* 'The only a': . v.-er

encc next Thursday <lH> .ot the Com-
; (() their problem is the' li.w-tricd

Amer. Tobacco Denies

Joan Davis Unit May

Replace A. K. Hit Parade
American Tobacco Co. yesterday

(Tuesday) discounted the report that

it was dickering for Joan Davis as

part of a package program as a re-

placement for the 'AH Time Hit Pa-
rade' iLucky Strike) on NBC Friday
nights. According lo the-report. Don
Belding. Hollywood head of the

Fpote. Cone & Belding agency, had
brought the. Joan Davis proposition-

cast with him last week (or submis-
sion to the cig. manufacturer.
Another agency which was said lo

have the Joan Davis offer on the fire

was Biow, in behalf of Philip Morris

cignrels. Miss Davis' contract with

liie Sealtesl show expires al Ihe ehd
of this year.

The 'understanding among agencies

is thai Scaliest, which is agenled by j

MeKce & Albright, holds the privi-

lege of first refusal on the Joan
Davis package, which is $12,000.

•-C-B on Coast;

Busy Cocktail Shaking
Westiiighouse. and . Goodyear
icked the same day aiid . the

same hours to. toss a cocktail

parly in N. Y. for the press, and
it's now a question of whether
one of th'eiii will change the dale

or. whether the guests will shut-

tle between the two spots for

their .elbow-bending. The tim

in either, case is Friday til),

from 5 to 7 p. m.
The :

Westjnghouse event at

Ambassador hotel is in honor of

John Charles Thomas and John
Nesbill, while Goodyear, at 21

Club, is celebrating: its following

morning's (Saturday) premiere

of its hillbilly show on NBC

aces

Heidt for Turns
'Date With Judy' is replacing Hor-

ace Heidtfor Tunis (Lewis-Howe) in

the Tuesday, 8:30-9 p.m. slot on NBC
Jan. 18.. It's' the second sponsor for

'Judy,' the scriptcr being previously

used by Pepsodent as a summer
filler.

: Heidi has had the. account for al-

most five year.<

GF WON'T LET BENNY

DO THANKSGIVING SHOW
General Foods has refused to grant

Jack Benny permission to appear on
Elgin Walch's two-hour Thanksgiv-

ing Day show over. CBS, As the re-

sult of this snag.' the J. Waller

Thompson agency has switched Ed
Gardner frp'm Elgiivs Christmas Day-

lineup' to the Nov. 25 event.

Another change due lo the Benny
turndown is that of the Thanksgiv-
ing. Day announcer. Don Wilson has

been replaced by Ken Carpenter. •..
,

Advertisers to Huddle
ssociation of National Advcrl'isers

will hold' a special wartime confer

'Soldiers in Greasepaint'

Airer on Turkey Day

Adds Many Big Names
Al Jolson, Jane Froman, Judith

Anderson, ' Ray Boig'er, Little Jack
Little, Jascha Heifetz, Pat O'Brien,

Adolphe Menjou, John Garfield and'
Jinx Falkenburg have been added to

the special' 'Soldiers in Greasepaint'

45-minute program to be broadcast
domestically and' fchortwaved by
NBC Thanksgiving Day (25) as trib^

ute to perforjhers who have toured

U. S. bases. Jack Benny aiid Bob
Hope had been previously set as

nve.s of the show, sponsored jointly

by -.N)BC
; and USO Camp Shows, Inc.

Plus the originations from Holly-

wood. New York and Washington,
program will pick up such overseas

points as London, Honolulu, North
Africa and Panama, where-American
performers will be eiiterUining U.S.

servicemen on that dale.

Others scheduled to hroadcasl are

Andy Devine, Jim Burke, Kay
Francis, Carole Landis, Martha Raye
and Frances Langford.

Y&R WANTS A SLICE

OF GOODYEAR AGCT.
Young Si Rubicam is making a

pilch for a piece of the Goodyear
Tire & -Rubber business, offering a

variety show as part of its presonla-

tion. A -delegation. -from" the' agency

left yesterday 'Tuesday; for a call

upon: the accounts home- offices 'in

Akron. - .

Goodyear, is now represented on

NBC Tuesday riighls wiih the Ray-
mond Paige-.Qucntin Reynolds show
through the' Arthur Kudner agency,

and starts a hillbilly program, 'Hook
it' Ladder Follies,' on the .-ante nel-

woik th.is Saturday nioiiiing il3.'.

While on a visit to . w York last

week. Don Belding, chairman of ih '.

board of the Foote. Coiie S: Belding
agency, disclosed that he personally

has lakeii over the direction of, the

lirm's Hollywood office- and thai.. he
vcould devote the niajor p(irii<in of.

Ins lime lo. radio production.- elding
is equal partner

;
with Fairfax ,M.

Cone and Emerson Foole in. the own-
ership of the agency, and Be,ldiiig

-

s

establishment' of his office, and home
in Hollywood makes the first move
of the sort by a partner of a major

:

agency. The. Hollywood offices will

be enlarged and personnel consider-
ably expanded.
Belding said that the F-C-B agen-

cy's Hollywood office now handles
$4,500,000 in radio time and lalcnt

billings, making it the largest setup rrf

its. classification on Ihe Coast. Be-
sides the Bob Hope, Kay Kyser. .liick

Carson and Lockheed (CBS) shpvvs,

this office- is responsible for the pro-
duction of two regional netvyork .pro-

grains '-for Union Oil; namely, 'Point

Sublime' aiid Gen. David Prescott
Barrows.: Also the Sunkist spot ad^
vcrtising;

; The agency official
' complained

about the difficulty west foast
gional- advertisers were having in

maintaining their' locations on some
of the 'major networks. Belding de-
clared that no sooner does a Coast
network client get himself set in a
good spot than a cross-country spon-:

s'or puis in an order with the net-,

work preempting the time..

He' cited one case of a regional
show being moved five times within,

the space of a few months, and an-
other where a commercial program,
after - being nudged off a network
schedule altogether, found a spot on
a competitive regional link, but
dropped "from a rating of 17 to 10 in

the process.

nvodore hotel. N. Y
The meeting will include .-yinpo-

siums on wfir.lheme adverii.-ing. .long

range effects of the .war nil arKd tid-

ing, what the public, ami' the farmer

I'spccilically. arc thinking abfiiu iiiiM-

hicss and advertising, ai.ri the part

!
lhat liriind advurli.-iiig. jjiav.- i:i

!'o'.v!h'af!d..(levc!(ij)iii<'iit oi America

Gbrdori- 46 Coast
J 1

1
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'and "ii thiit .bay '. the pr<..»< v
iil iy|)C

:ho'.v> v>'il! .'wild (hf'ir places f'iir A;c'ai-S
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•ii'.iil :ii( rc-v.'ill he a trend io-.va'rH va-
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Freddie Martin Free
Fi erldic .Mai tin is being. o(f(-rcd lo

adyerfising agciicics; v.iili avfil^i.l-

iijy givni-iis six weeks (,(:•('(•. Mar-
u'n i- eunenlly' (.n ihc .Wednesday
.light. edi:ioii (if 'in: 'I'Y.i'h ajid-.

..•agon' (>r. l'ic- Bl::e i.r-'v.'

' Sl-ries . -itai led oii 'ha; ilr S(p-

. teinof-r and ihc ran' .'•.'.ifV l.'tfve imi
ii .-i'liilf- ii 'A ( ;

':k ryelc: '.

Deutsch Turns to Grey
. Hci schi'l DeM-'/li. f.i.i ini'-iy v.i':

U.-(ph kalz, l.ii-. joiiild Ihc .(ir'-y

ag'-Mi'V- a^Mipci'.vi 1-!/!' <if iiiiiiij.

'-
.fl.'i ;«i J. 'White is. the G: ty agen-

<.•>'« t^.'.e b-uyer..
.

From Ritz, N. Y.
The Ritz. theatre, N. Y., becomes

the site of the Philco 'Radio Hall of.

Fame,': which Is sponsoring 'Variety'

coasl-.lo-coast over the Blue Net-
work starling Dec. 5 in a full hour
show, 6-7 p:m. After Philco and
Blue engineers . experimented wjlh
the Waldorf-Astoria's., rand ball-

room, in an effort to improve* it

acoustically for a. permanent Philco-

'Vaii.ely' broadcast central, il was
decided as impractical.

The sponsor; which will tee off its

debut broadcast, with a gala -banquet
for Philco distributors, the press and
theatrical personalities,-' instead will,

transfer its festive scene lo the
Hotel Plaza. N. Yii directly, after the
opening show.

Paul. Whitoman's orchestra --of- 40
will be the permanent musicaLback-.
ground, with a 'best bet' selection f

stars from all branches of show. busi-
ness selected by the editors, and cor-
respondents, of 'Variety' for the Hall
of Fame.' A permanent emcee will

be decided upon within I'nis week,
one negotiation concerning a; name
radio: personality who must, adjust
his schedule somewhat if to (|ualjify

lor .Philco. George Faulkner is.

scripting and/Dee Engelbach.is the
producer.

Socony Testing $5,000

Show on CBS Pacific

Net; May Go National
/ Sii '.-ny .Vacuum Oil has boti'sht

i
hiiif-l'iour- on the CBS r'ac;:ic liii

j'lxr a weekly variety ,<iio\v'-v.-iih a
"v.V.OOO •i.-loi.t pnyi-oll. If the ser.es-

j/'lic .- -within 13 lo 20- weeks it v.ill.

be •!(:« n orov-.-coiiri'lry hookn '•

: i, . i. f.BS.

Tiic period is Thiir-iiiiy. 9-f)::i0 p m.:

PWT, with tithc-r Dec. .'Jd oi Jan. 16

Die 'iarling. dale.
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Fly and FCC Engineer Jett Visualize

Post-War Nat l and Intl. Tele Networks
: Washington, Nov. .

National and even international
' '.television' networks . were pictured
'^Thursday (4) at a joint, press con-
ference'-.-by FCC. chairman James L.

Fly and E. K. Jett, chief engineer of

the Commission.

.
Session, devoted to radio in the

post-war era, featured an annoiirice-

ment by Fly that, on Nov. 17, FCC
will conduct a conference on the

'technical future'- of'., the industry
and a study of. post-war allocations

of frequencies; Representatives have
beep, invited from the Radio Techni-
cal Planning Board of the industry,

the Interdepartmental Radio Ad-
visory Committee of the Board of

War Communications and a number
of other Government, officials.

Coming meeting is expected to

rove a highlight in. this country's
preparation for the- future in the
field of radio, including television

and FM. Also brought out at last

Thursday's press conference:.

1. War research, has developed
equipment to properly exploit^ ultra-

highreaches of the radio spectrum,
which will open the way for count-
less new wavelengths in, television

and FM.
2. The industry is working liand-

In-glove with the Government in

the hew developments which will

all be. made available for commer-
cial exploitation:

3.
' Frequencies in the higher

reaches will' first be allocated locally.

"Where these are necessary for inter-

national , broadcasts, agreements
worked out with other countries will

probably come- into the picture.

4. Television may be -moved up
higher in the spectrum, and the day
will come when television webs com-
pete on a nationwide basis just as

standard wave nets compete for

business today.
International Tele In Sight

'Some of these days,' Fly said, 'we

may well have international' tele-

ision. service.' He: foresaw a strug-

gle for the new frequencies between
aviation. Government, hams, FM
television, etc., and indicated that

coaxial cable may be substituted for

automatic relays in sending tele

vision across the nation. He said

this would become more important
If and when television moves higher
In the spectrum.
.'As we approach peace,' said Jett,

•materials and manpower may be-
come available for civilian purposes.

. in which , case, some of the so-called

post-war advantages in radio may
come before peace arrives.'

He said -'theatre television • ts a

probability after the war, while tele-

vised, film will certainly be used for

•special events such as football

games. 'It is economic and will ap-
peal to the; public' he explained.

Jett emphasized the feasibility of

national and international television

networks tied together by 'automatic
unattended relay station?.' These
stations would be 40-50 miles apart

He pictured a system which would
run' the length of South America
carry on through North America and
jump from Alaska across into Si-

beria.

After national needs for. fre

quencies have been determined, FCC
will turn the international problem
oyer to the State Department, which
'will contact other governments for

a series of international agreements
to prevent frequency collisions

.
throughout the world. Standard
practices would also be necessary
for manufacturers who want to sell

the foreign markets.

Cleve. Stations Set Up

Indie D.C. News Bureau
Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Officials of WJR; WGAR, and
KMPC—all, owned by G. A. Rich-
ards—consummated a deal in Wash-
ington, last week which established

what is believed to be the first regu-
larly maintained Washington news
bureau for independent radio sta-

tions.

Arrangements places- at disposal of

each station a news staft headed by
William Neel designed to supple-
ment regular news coverage of the
three stations.. Also, staff men of
the Washington bureau will conduct,
for recording, interviews with sena-
tors, congressmen ' and other capltol
bigwigs, for each local outlet.

Meeting bn the confab' were Leo
Fitzpatrick, manager, and George:
Cushing, news editor, WJR; John F.
Patt, manager, Ralph Worden, news,
WGAR; Eugene Carr, KMPC, and
Richards.

Chicago Agenda
Chicago, Nov. 9.

'

First meeting of the Blue Network
will be held here Monday (15) after-

noon at the Palmer House, when
the planning and advisory committee
will meet. Monday night will be
devoted to a general get-together of

network officials and executives of

affiliated stations. First order of the
day on Tuesday will be a stations'

business meeting, presided over by
Keith. Kiggins, vice-president in

charge of station operations.

Mark Woods,' network president,

Edward J. Noble, new operating
head, and Edward Kobak, executive
v.p., as well as other Blue Network
officials, will make short addresses. .

- A cocktail, party and dinner at the
Racquet Club will be held Tuesday
evening with entertainment fur-

nished by. Blue Network talent.

Among the entertainers will be DuTt-
ninger,.the mind reader, and Morton^
Downey.. Don McNeill will act as
master of ceremonies.
No plans for the last day of the

meeting have been made as yet.

CLEVE. COUNCIL ISSUES

NEW PROGRAM CHOICES
Cleveland, Nov', 9.

•A selective list of 114 Tadio pro-
grams was released today by the
Evaluation Committee of the Greater
Cleveland Radio Council.The Coun-
cil has a membership of 85,000, rep-
resenting 68 organizations.

'For the maximum benefit from
radios in pur homes we need to- fit

programs to our special needs and
adapt them to our special interests.

These programs which we hjrye se-

lected.' declared Mrs. J. L. Ruddick,
chairman of the committee, 'will act

as a guide for pleasant and profitable

listening. Our policy is a construc-
tive one. We do not state what pro-

grams listeners should not listen to.

WW SPLURGES |10,000

ON LOCAL ADVERTISING
: Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

Overshadowing networks', news
paper display splurges, WLW last

week inaugurated a campaign of its

own in the three local dailies which
eets a Cincy. high for that channel of

program blurbjng. Schedule calls'

. for a series of 19 seven-column ads
In each sheet, extending

.
through

Nov!- 24. arid, involving an outlay of

.more than $10,000. Ad production is

being done by the local Ralph H.
Jones agency;

' Typical of the campaign. is the first

release, featuring a dramatized 16-

photo layout of NBC or Blue and
WLW stars heard on the station on
Sundays. Shows were classified into

comedy, music; drama and hews:
Series ; is based on the latest

Hooper national reports and stresses

the survey-finding that.WLW carries-

13 out of 15 of the most popular
nightime shows and :

nine, of the 10

most, popular daytime programs.

90 Mins. of Groans

On Mutual Sundays
Clark's Teaberry Gum will sponsor

the 'Godd Will Hour' on Mutual,
starting Dec: 5. The spot will be
Sunday .10:15 to 11 p. m. The Clark,

deal will give Mutual 90 minutes of

'agony' program fare of- a Sunday
evening, the. other like event being
'Mediation Board' (Scrutan), which
falls between 8 and 8:45 p;m.
'Good Will' was formerly on the

Blue for Ironized- Yeast. The latter

network had Offered Clark the Sun-
day 10:3Q to 11 p. m. segment.'

Goes, O'Neill Move
'.Chicago, Nov.

Otto Goes and Harry O'Neill, with
the Benson & Dall agency for -sev-
eral years, have switched ovir to

United Advertising Companies, Inc.,

taking with them the .Consolidated
Royal Chemical Co, radio account,
comprising the campaigns for Per-
una. Kdlor-Bak and Zymole-Trokeys.

R; J. Dpoley. president, will con-
tinue to operate under the Benson &
Dall name and handle some of"the
Consolidated media advertising.

RCA '43 BIZ JUMPS

$81,760,000 OVER '42
Despite an increase of more than

$81,760,000 in total gross income over
a year ago, Radio Corp, of America'*
net profit after all charges and taxes

increased only about $436,000 in the

first nine mpnths ending last Sept,

30, as compared with the corre-

sponding period a year ago. RCA
net ; profit, after all charges and
taxes, amounted to $7,435,025 in the
first nine, months this year, com--
pared to $6,999,127. a year ago. This
is equal to aroud 36c on each com-
mon, share, against 33c in the first

three-quarters Of 1942.,

Profit before provision for Fed-
eral taxes totalled $28,312,925, Or

more than $7,000,000' greater than
the $21,008,727 . reported a year ago.

Actual gross income amounted tq

$218,240,900, against $136,477,536 in

the first nine months of -1942.

Don Lee Lands

Benny Repeat
.
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Jack Benny's Sunday shows, are
how being rebroadcast over the Don
Lee network via transcription. Lewis
Allen Weiss, boss of the chain, com-
pleted the negotiations, after Young
Sc .Rubicam had effected a clearance
for the music with James Petrillo.

prez of American ; Federation "of

Musicians. Blue, net carried the
waxed repeat last year until Petrillo

stepped in ' and ordered all canned
music off the networks.

. Under the arrangement with AFM.
agency agreed to a payment of $36
per man and double pay for the
leader . (Phil Harris). Members of
American Federation of Radio Art-
ists, aside, from the principals, are
paid $26 for the repeat, on which
they spin but do not toil.

Blue made a strong pitch- to re-
trieve the program, but the earliest

night ,time they could clear along
the Coast was 9:30, which was held
to be too late. Don Lee's offer of
8:30 to 9 was acceptable to all parties
and a deal was struck. Last year
Benny rated a 27; Crossley on the
Blue rebroadcast, approaching his 4v

p.m. audience on the Coast.
Another plan to put the full Benny

half-hour transcriptions, on the Key-
stone Broadcasting System is in the
.works. Object is to. reach the hinter-
lands not covered by networks. Key-
stone is now carrying a. series of
one-minute spots for G. F. featuring
Benny and Rochester for Grape
Nuts; plus minute spots for Wheat-
Meal and Grape-Nuts Flakes through
Young & Rubicam, and minute spots
for Bran Flakes through Benton &
Bowles.

NBC Opposed Idea
NBC's efforts to keep the off-the-

line recordings, from going to the
Blue or Don Lee caused much bit-

terness within the Young Si Rubicam
agency. NBC went over the head of
the agency to General Foods and
offered to place, the recordings on in-

dividual NBC Coast outlets for re-

peat purposes, but the agency held
but for the use of a second regional
link and it's recommendation was
upheld by the account.

2 WMCA EXECS GO

TO BLUE WITH NOBLE
A couple of Edward J. . -Noble's

former executives at WMCA. N. Y.,

are moving into the Blue Network.
C. Nicholas Priaulx, who was Noble's
financial man at' WMCA. before
Noble became owner of the Blue,
takes over at the Blue as v.p. in

charge- of finance. Don Shaw, who
left his post as general, manager of
WMCA, to join- the Office of the Co-
ordinator of Latin-American Affairs,

will have the title of commercial
program, sales manager at the Blue.
Shaw, in the mid: '30s, was a sales

executive with. NBC.

Son, 2, of Chi Station

Mgr., Drowns in Pool
Chicago, Nov. 91.

A- Cholett Perkins. Jr.. two-year-
old. son of the. assistant general man-
ager of stations WAIT. WGES and
WSBC, was drowned last week (2).

when, he fell into a neighbor's swim-
ming pool near his home in Glen-
view, 111.

Body was found by' Gene T. Dyer,
Jr., a midshipman, who was a cousin
of the dead boy. Young Dyer is the:

son of the owner of the three sta-

tions.

. »> l t) l l)tH. )HH »4>

From the Production Centres
*«*'*«« nmnun n m u ,

f/V ISEW YORK CITY i . .

Felix- Greenfield, mentalist, is huddling with Charlie Stark WMCA suIm
director regarding

. an air show. ... .The N. W. Ayer Radio Department'
bulletin board, now. given over

.
to 'Report to f he- Nation' promotion „,»'

tonal, will soon feature gagged biogs and snapshots of department mem-

Anne Kelly. Blue production department office manager, has been unned
as assistant, to Ray Knight, Jack Cleary production head formerly •

charge of auditions. is_now a.member of the director staff.
Sgt. Joel Hammil transferred from Greensboro, N. C to Lynbrook

L. I., to do scripting for the radio end of the WAC recruiting drive for theArmy Air Forces.
.
..Hgbbell Robinson, Young & Rubicam associate di-

rector of radio, due back from the Coast in two weeks /; "This Life Is
Mine.' CBS sustainer serial, moved from 9:45-10 a.m. to 3:45-4 pm replac-
in 'Green Valley. U.S.A.', which folded ... . . Ian MacAUaster plays' the'lead
on The House on Q Street' oh CBS, not Eric Dressier, as repbvted
Bnime Barnes, now east, makes the first of a trio of radio appearances
on the 'Stage Door Canteen' program Friday: (12) on CBS at 10 30 pm
Vw'-S.

"elwork s'aff announcers hosted Edward J! Noble at a dinner at
the Olney Inn Friday (5). . . .Louis Armstrong did a guest shot on Fred
Bobbins' 'Swing Class,* -via WHN last week.

Lt. Harrington 'Tony' Harlow, son of
,
Bob Harlow, Press Association

sports editor, has been awarded the Distinguished. Flying Cross and the
Air Medal for combat, achievements as a navigating officer of a B-24
bomber with the Fifth Army Air Force in the South Pacific.
Henry Morgan, formerly of the 'Here's Morgan' stanza via WOFi before

he left for the Air Forces, has been added to the WHN 'Gloom Dodgers'
m.c. staff. Morgan has completed his preliminary training and is now in
the reserve, awaiting call. .'This Life Is Mine' has replaced 'Green
Valley' on CBS in the 3:45-4 p.m. Monday through Friday spoL

IIS HOLLYWOOD . .

.
Five music firms in the J. Walter. Thompson building : we're sent pack-

ing so agency could ease its crowded condition and spread out. ...John
Swallow and Hal Bock, NBC program head and press chief, respectively,
to New York for home office parleys: . . .'Hank' Booraem to Quohscl Point'
R. I., as lieutenant, j.g., in the Navy ... .Bob Garred; ace- newscaster

''

KNX before he donned the Navy blue as lieutenant, j.g., was married in
Denver to. Doris Thomas before he shoved, off for duty in the South Pacific
....Fred Curtiss, who used to call shots for the client at ' WWJ, ' Detroit
now doing the same at KNX. . . .NBC added another commentator. Alvin
Wilder,- who'll size, up what goes for Sealy mattress.
Don Stauffer around in his old capacity as director of radio for Ruth-

rauff Sc. Ryan agency to sit :in while Nate ...Tufts takes a belated sabbatical
....Blue had to spot Lowell.Thomas (for Standard OilY on two indepen-
dent stations in the northwest when its affiliate in Seattle. KJR; couldn't
get out of a local commitment. . .'Mrs. Miniver,' which \vas to have opened
the season for Lux,.. will be aired Dec. 6 with. the picture leads, Greer
Garson and Walter Pidgeon, reenacting their roles in the Academy winner.
Postponement was due to Miss Garson's commitment to the Hollywood
Bond Cavalcade.

.
.Bob Hope and his Pepsodent gang helped the Jerry

Colonnas celebrate their 13th anniversary ,. .Walter Bunker, Jr.. producer
of the Jack Benny program, will sit in as talent buyer at Young & Rubicam
while Clare Olmstead is east for five weeks with the Wcstihghouse show,
which he directs. 3Vhile east John Charles Thomas will fill eight conceit
dates.. , .Ann Ayars is now a regular on 'Mayor of the Town'. . .Al Rihkcr
checked in at J. Waller -Thompson for production assignments. . .Lieut.
Lou Ruppel. quondam CBS publicity chief, transferred lo'Camp Pendleton
down the Coast. . .Dorothy Lewis

^ around towji making speeches to women's-
clubs for Natipnal. Assn. of Broadcasters. . .Jack Joy. new Coast! head of-
War Department's radio division, hospitalized for surgery and on' the mend
...Bill Hay, formerly with Amos 'n' Andy and now a bible reader on '.he

air; becomes a 20-year-man Nov. 15. •

Those who get ducats to Red Skelton broadcasts also get a little slip
attached asking that they bring to the studio some gift that can' ba dis-
tributed around Xmas to hospitalized servicemen. ..Fox Case used 16 men
to bring in CBS' tribute, to TJ. S. Forestry-Service. Joy Storm and Jim
Doyle using exclusive reports from NBC correspondents on their new
daily program, 'O. K. For Release,' under American Home Products aegis
. ..Jac Willen. former trade paper reporter, joined KNX publicity staff-
.

.
.Visitors here from Washington say that Hal. Rorke, former publicity

aide to Lou Ruppel at CBS, is in' line for a lieutenant colonclcv. '. .Alice-
Faye and her hubby, - Phil: Harris, will do 'Hello, Frisco. Hello' on Lux
Nov. 15, ..Dpn Gilman.to New York for. Blue network policy confabs and
then to Chicago for meeting of. Blue affiliate managers with Edward J.
Noble, new owner of

.
the chain...Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore troupe

stalled here for another week before hauling east. Studio decided to tack
on a few more scenes with Schnoz. .'.Amos 'n' Andy have invenled'a new
contraption to time their program. It's. a three-light affair. spoiled in front
of the mike so they can tell whether they are running slow or fast . . .Earle
Hodgins dropped off the Al Peartfe show after the .first broadcast!

IN CHICAGO . . .

*

After building up the air name of Cleve Conway the announcer lias
changed his name to Kleve Kirby (his real one i. Conway name was used
originally to avoid, confusion With Durwood Kivbv. With the NBC-Blue
sphtup. Conway-Kirby went with the Blue Network, allowing him to re-
sume his real name.

.
Charles B. Brown, NBC- director of advertising and

promotion.; stopped off in Chicago after a vacation- in Canada. . : William L/4
Shner .in -town for a confab with P. K, Wrigley on a proposed 15-miriutc
network newscast :..'Sez You,' a new feature of the 'BlueFrolics' afterrtobh
variety show, bowed in Nov. 8. New type of stump-tho-exports show had ,

Howard Vincent O'Brien, of the Chicago Daily News, Herb Graffis, of the :

Times, and Pat Daughcrty, of the Herald-American, as first batch of
exports/ ./,-'-. _'-..- ; • • . ...

_ Lt. Tony Koelker of the Navy, former press department chief of the
Blue Network's central division, has reported for training at Fort Sehuvlcr,
N. X-. : . Michael Roy, -of the Blue Network central division staff, who has
handled the Coca-Cola Spotlight band program for the past year, has been
transferred to the eastern, division, replacing Gil Newsome. who has been
inducted by the Army.

. .Everett Mitchell, director of agriculture for the
NBC central division, celebrated his 20th year in radio- Wed '(3)..'.Curl
Massey. star of several NBC-CBS shows, had a cocktail party thrown in
his honor by his friends just prior to his departure for the Coast. . .Richard
Irving, of the NBC guest relations staff, was inducted' by the Army last-
week... Quiz Kids, whose ages total 41 years, took on-a quartet of Chicago
business men \yhose ages totaled 212 years in a quiz contest at the regular
mcelmg of the Chicago Executives Club last week; Score was Kids 205,
Executives 80 . .Gilbert McClelland/former NBC assistant sales promotion
manager, took over Thursday (4) as sales promotion manager of MBS's ,

western division. Walter H.- Conway, of KYA, San. Francisco, succeeds him
" - ' P;,cknam appeared on his 500th 'Time to Remember', show
on WIND Thursday (4).

'
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former
.
chief ; announcer .and production manager at

KVUU, Tulia, and recently discharged for. the Armv Air Forces, joins the
NBC central division as a production

.
director. . .Benson Inge, of the Ted

Bates Agency jn Chicago to do a publicity job on 'Bachelor's Children.'
daytime serial.

. . Morton Downey began broadcasting his 'Songs bv .Morton.
Do.wncj^shpw from the Eighth St. Theatre for. a two-week period Monday
(8l.;jNBC has signed the Carol Sisters for four weekly sustainers begin-
ning Nov. 14, Trio has been singing in local night clubs for the past ycai

.

,..Ko\-c. Witmcr, v.p. in charge of sales for NBC. in Chicago last wccl.
for conference with .NBC central division sales chief Paul McCluve.
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NBC, Top N.Y. Boxing Mogul Working

Out Post-War Deal to Televise Fights

NBC and the 20th Century. Sport- 4:

jng Club—Mike Jacobs, in other

words—are working on a: postwar

television agreement whereby the

network will have, exclusive rights

to telecast boxing bouts promoted

by the Madison Square Garden,

N. Y., impresario.

As set up in preliminary stages,

the agreement will, allow
.
NBC to

telecast fights for. home .
reception

under commercial sponsorship and

Jacobs, it is understood, is not in-

terested at the present time in tele-

vised fights to be shown in theatres

or other auditoriums where admis-

sions will be charged.

Some boxing promoters in the

early, days of radio broadcasting

feared network presentations of

their fights would have a bad effect

on the gates, but Jacobs, from the

start of his promotional career, has

worked on the theory that radio

.
helped rather than harmed his busi-

ness." ' ,

The agreement with NBC should

give the chain practically a monop-
oly on fight telecasting, inasmuch as

Jacobs has been sitting in the fistic

drivers seat ever since he signed

joe Louis to a contract giving 20th

Century first . call oh • his services.

The Garden promoter has dominated
. other divisions in the sport as well

as the heavyweights.
• The practical monopoly on fights,

in the minds of most television- ex-

perts, will give NBC a pre-eminent
place in sports telecasting, inasmuch
as a

.

boxing bout is considered the

best possible spoi ls subject for a

television show. With the scene

concentrated in a' small area, lights

and camera fixed, and the action

provided by two- contestants and a

referee in three-minute sequences,

the sport is far and away, tops for

television.'

Other Sports Too Fast

Baseball, football, hockey and
other fast action sports suffer.on the
screen, at the present lime, and it

is considered doubtful that the bugs
which now blur speedy sports will

ever' be eliminated so completely
that these presentations will rival

. boxing in television.

•Like everything else in the tele-

vision field right now; the NBC-20th
Century proposition cannot be con-
sidered a. 'fait accompli.' Too many
angles tied . in with the war and

:
manufacturing conditions immediate-
ly after the war are going to affect

the picture so that J6e Louis and
Billy Conn, now. considered the best
shot for a peacetime championship
fight, might be comfortably retired

before they ever get a chance to do
their stuff for a living room 'ring-

tide' audience.
Naturally no sponsor is going to

lay any heavy guarantee on the line
for a televised fight Until there are
enough home sets in operation to

make it worth while, television cir-

cles concede; And unless- a satis-

factory relay system is worked out
and installed so the fights can be
brought to a nationwide audience,
the rights to telecast the shows will
not be worth very much, it is further
agreed, no matter how many sets are
in the homes.

.

Then, too, the picture may change
in the next year . or two so that

- Jacobs, and other sports promoters;
might favor theatre showings of
televised sporting., events, with the
promoters cutting in on gates all

over the country and fighters and
other persons financially interested
being that. much further, enriched by
their participation.

.Regardless of the many 'eventual-
ities which must be considered when
sports telecasting is discussed, the
•mere fact that Jacobs and NBC are
working on an. agreement at this
early date means the industry is

convinced that- sports television
shows definitely will be in. the BIG
business class when the bombs stop
dropping and the 'main bouts' in
Russia, Italy and the Pacific are re-
placed by bouts with' gloves, under
the ringside lights at Madison
Square Garden or Yankee Stadium

Green Moves Up
. _ . - Chicago, Nov. 9.

'

Benjamin J. Green has been ap :

pointed radio department manager
»f the H. W. Kaslor & Sons agency,
succeeding Edward M. Aleshire, who
has been commissioned a Lieut., j.g.,
in the Navy.

Lieut.
. Aleshire has already re

Ported to Washington for duty;
Green has been assistant manager
of the department for the past five
years.

Shouse in England
Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

James D.- Shouse, general manager
of the Crbsley Corporation's broad-
casting division, made a weekend
hop to England at the ,

invitation of

BBC and OWI, He has been a radio
consultant for OWI since early in

the emergency.
On the other, side he is expected

to - confer ; with Niles Trammel,
president, and John F. Royal, a vicc-

pres. of NBC, who went across last

month. Shouse also will meet tip

with George C. Biggar. an exec of

the Crosley stations, who recently

flew to England. ;
.

Allis-Chalmers has bought the

Boston Symphony Orchestra broad-
cast scries Saturday nights on WJZ-
Blue, starting some time in Decem-
ber. . The price is understood to be
about $600,000 for the season. Comp-
ton is the agency. .-'

Heard as a Blue network sustainer

for the last year, the. Boston Symph
will tnove back 15 minutes, io the

8:30-9:30 p.m. spot. Serge Kous-
sevitzky will, continue as conductor.

Allis-Chaimers, which; his previous-

ly been represented in radio by only

a local show in Milwaukee, will use

the scries as an institutional plug to

explain' its heavy industrial products.

U:- S; Rubber already sponsor's, the

N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony- on

CBS, and General Motors bankrolls

the NBC Symphony.. The Philadel-

phia Orchestra, the remaining name
symphony group in the. country, was
to have been heard on' CBS this sea-

son as a sustainer. but Union diffi-

culties killed the deal. "
'

"

LANDIS, PICKENS IN CBS'

ALL-FEM. CLIENT TEASE
Hollywood. Nov. 9.

Columbia's KNX is parting with a

wad of coin to put. together an all-

femme program. Heading .the dis-

taffers are Carole Landfs, as m.c,

and Jane Pickens in the multiple

roles of singer, piano soloist and di

rector of 24-piece band and choir of

17, recruited locally.

Show tagged "Ladies in Waiting'

was put throiigh'a .trial audition last

Sunday (7) by Gordon Hughes, CBS
executive producer. Several agen-

cies are said to be interested and
have asked for the recording.

Telecast of Newspaper

Graphically Points Up

Progress of Medium
Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 9.

Growth of television,, the science of
electronics, from babyhood into adol-

escence despite a war 'blackout' on
development, unfolded : before a

hyper-critical audience of GO promi-
nent, publisher-editors in Schenec-
tady Friday (5) who had been in-

vited to- witness, the. first televised

newspaper (Albany TimesrUnion). :

Station WRGB, General Electrics

experimental studio, brought to life

a 10-pag6 edition of 1he Times-Union
as Bugs Baer, Seymour Berkson, Bob
Ripley, Otto Soglow; Russ Westover
and Lewis- Hancy, from King Fea-
tures, .stepped out of newsprint into

the telecast images.

The Times-Union's printed pages
were faded , off the screen, then
events were enacted by television, as

the; editors grouped around seven
sets to watch the clear-cast .8x10

image.

Commentator Berkson spieled . the

war news, illustrating his copy with
geographic map demonstration for

the show's, highlight.- Animated
word-colored Cartoons by Bob Rip-
ley, Otto Soglow and Russ Westover,
Bugs Baer's wise-cracking column
and a clothes-modeling gal all

clicked as'ihft visual story moved
smoothly!^ . \ .

inability to cost depth of focus was
noticeable when the aclion.shifted to

mass war shots in which motion pic-

ture film was televised. The same
flaw was overcome iii sports action,

where, mobile equipment had picked
up film. . The' other major; difficulty

to be surmounted is focusing more
than one person iii the same .pic-

ture. A want ad interview between
maid and housewife pointed the con-
striction 6f space on 8x10''$.. a post-

war ^enlargement of the image on
18x24's looming, as. the major .im-

provement to be sought'.

ciitprial consensus held there will

be ho competition - between newspa-
pers and television, although wide-
spread use of spot hews events and
visual reporting when the adoles-
cent medium grows, mature seem
sure bets. The' audience' agreed tele-

vision had proven itself beyond: the
laboratory stage, was here for the
average layman and that extension
of the size of image and mobility of

television cameras.werc in the offing

after, war's conclusion.

WRGB telecasts programs three
nights a week and projects motion
picture films over the air two aft

crnoons a week, with.'.wrestling bouts
and drama proving the. most popular
in surveys.

Thompson, R&R Vie For

Libby, McNeill Account
'

- v Chicago, Nov. 9.

While J. Walter Thompson is said

to have the inside track for a pro-

posed 30-minute daytime .
network

show for Libby, McNeil & Libby,

'Ruthrauff & Ryan is making a strong

play for the account by preparing an

elaborate presentation. Present

plans of the canning company arc to

use cither the fuil Blue Network or

to develop an intensive spot cam-
paign.

Libby has taken a flyer, in radio

from time to time in : the. past, but

this is the first, time that they have

considered taking a full network

show. Company carried 'Terry and

th2 Pirates' oh a spat basis last year;

Bet. Brewer Spends 4G
Wkly. on Local Show

Af a

weekly,

Detroit, Nov. 9.

cost of upward of $4,000

the Goebel Brewing Co:,

here is piping in. one of the costliest

shows 'for a: local area, on Thursday

nights via WXYZ and the Michigan

network.
New show is using the 30-piece

Szath-Myri orchestra, -Emil Cote's

16-voice male chpir. Bob Hannon as.

soloist with Lawson Zerbe as m.c.

Program' originates in the.RCA-Vic-

tor studio in N. Y.

Cincinnati.—Charles F. McGrath is

WCKY's hew. publicity director, suc-

ceeding John E. Murphy, who en-

tered the Navy. .

,

Edna S. Fee transferred last week

from the Holland ad agency to the

WLW-WSAI continuity department.

Dinner to Fly
Washington, Nov. 9.

Former OPA chief Leon Hendcr
son has been added to the list of

speakers for the testimonial, dinner
to FCC chairman James L. Fly, here
on Nov. .19. Dinner is being hosted
by the D. C. chapter of the National
Lawyers Guild.
Other speakers will be Vice-Presi-

dent Henry A. Wallace, and. OWI dU
rector Elmer Davis. Tqastmaster will

be Albert W. Kenney, Attorney Gen
eral of California.

CIO Convention Takes NAB to Task

For Anti-Labor Stance; Kudos NBC

Connor on Tour
Denver, Nov.

Richard F. Connor, head of the
recently enlarged Station Relations.
Department of the Mutual Broad-,
casting: System, currently is visiting

affiliate stations in Colorado and
Utah.

Connor' expects to spend' several
days in' Salt Lake City and Ogdcn,
Utah, with officials of KLO and will

also attend a meeting of members 'of

the Intermountain Network.

Blue Exploring

Tele and FN
The Blue Network is currently

engaged in:: exploring the possibili-

ties in the television and FM fields,

with a view toward entering, com-
petition there when, as and if the;

war is over, the Federal Communi-
cations Commission clears up its

own policy regarding these chan-
nels of communication, and manu-
facturers can decide What kind of

sets to turn out.

George Milne, chief of engineering
for the Blue, has been touring Blue
station cities and other spots the'

last -few weeks, on a. sounding-out
mission. According to Milne, the
Blue is querying interested parties
on. such problems as frequencies,
potential audience, participation in

FM and television broadcasting,
costs, and so forth. As matters now
stand, the Blue is entitled to three
television stations and. six FM out-
lets, but- this is by no means final

and the picture may change.
.

The exploratory activities 'of Blue
up to how were carried on in; a
minor way, but "under, RCA think-
ing," according to Milne.. With the
advent of Edward Noble into the
Blue picture, and the resulting cer-
tainty of where the network is go-;

ing and under whose leadership, the
talk's have been speeded up.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. -

CIO, in convention here, last week,
charged that the National Associa-
lion of Broadcasters had show
'even greater prejudice' against or-
ganized laDor than' it had in the'

past. The CIO. in a report of its

committee on press and public rela-

tions, pointed out that the NAB. in
denying to labor organizations the
right to either free or paid time for
programs' involving 'solicitation of
membership,' had gone 'even further
than before in restricting the basic
right of freedom of speech.'.

-While labor is; gagged, on the one
hand, corporations and .business in- .

('crests, on the other ^hand^ to say
nothing of- commentators and' speak-
ers; are free to sell products and to
put forward their points of view,*
the report declared.
The. committee urged that the na-

tional CIO continue its efforts to
have the Federal- Communications
Commission 'assure labor its rights ;

on. the air* and that labor organiza-.
tidns receive a greater proportion of
free nime, especially in the form of
regularly recurring, sustaining pro-
grams. 'The report' also declared
that labor organizations should be.
guaranteed the same right to pur-
chase radio time, regardless . of
whether, or not.it involves the

:

so-
litication of membership.
Only kind, word of radio iii the re-

port was a commendation of NBC
for 'its .continued cooperation with,
labor' in broadcasting the .'Labor for
Victory' program, and urged : that
NBC 'expand this, most ' valuable
contribution to. the national war ef-
fort.' '

. .

-

Lessner, Bowe Writing

'Sleepy Hollow' for NBC
An operetta version of Washington

Irving's 'Legend of Sleepy Hollow'
Is being written by George -Lessner
and Morton Bowe, on assignment by
NBC. It is intended for broadcast
as a 60-minute program, but will

actually be full length,' for presen-
tation oh the stage.

Lessner composed! 'The Night-
ingale and the Rose,' which NBC
aired last, season, and Bowe wrote
the libretto of a special version of

'The Bat' ('Die Fledermaus'), in

which he played the lead and did the
staging last month : for the. Civic
Opera, at the Auditorium, St. Paul;
He has also completed a new adap-
tation of Offenbach's 'Orpheus in

Hades,' which Robert: Stolz. is con-
sidering for Broadway production
next spring.

Musicians' Nix of Show from Negro

Canteen Stirs Philly Controversy
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

The' : Musicians .Union last week

nixed a program which WCAU had

scheduled to emanate from the Negro

USO Canteen, thereby touching off a
:

.

red-hot controversy.

The officials of the station had
cased the Canteen a couple of weeks
ago with a view toward originating

its popular 'Dixiana' show from the

spot. The program; features a virtual

100% Negro cast. Only white per-

formers 'members of Johnny
Warrinaton's orchestra, the WCAU
house band.
WCAU found the spot suitable for

the broadcast and announced that

the show would stem from there

with a possible weekly shot over the
Columbia network. .Everything

seemed set until late last week,.when
the executive board of Local 77,

AFM, announced
.
that Warrington's

band would be forbidden to play at

the Canteen.
.

Officials of the union said bands
are limited to making only one "can-

U-en' appearance per week. (Warring-

ton's orchestra plays the Stage Door

Canteen each Monday night). Union
also said Warrington's contract with
the station forbids any appearances
outside of the studio, and that the.

USO has. funds and should be made
to pay, for its music.
A' spokesman -for the station, how-

ever pointed out that (a) The shot
at the Negro canteen could not be
construed as a benefit servicemen's
show, since: the band is paid for the
shbw;.<b) The union had waived its

'no outside performances' ruling by
allowing Warrington's band to play
at the Navy Yard, Salvation- Army,
and other outside shots; (c) The local

USO claims it gets no funds from the
national,' organization to - for
bands. ••

Charles C. Beckett, director of the
Negro USO Canteen, said he would
huddle soon with Musicians Union
officials. Other Nejjro USO officials

were said to be burned over the
union's nix of. the show. Some of
•them said the local was discriminat-
ing against the spot because of the
race angle. This, however was ve-
hemently: denied by Guy Scola, sec-

retary of . Local 77,•

'*

On Memberships
, Chicago, Nov. 9.

'..

What is expected to give organized
labor added argumentative fodder in
its fight to compel the networks arid -

local stations to sell it time for the
dissemination of views and member-
ship-drumming is the. acceptance by
the Mutual, web of a weekty half-
hour of business from an organiza-
tion calling itself the Small Business-
men's Association. The spot under
contract is Sunday, 4:30-5 p. m., and
the starting date Nov. 28. '..-.

The proposed program of the as-
sociation is described as a dramatiza-
tion of the life of Abraham Lincoln
based on the works of Carl Sand-
burg.'

In a. speech delivered before the
Radio Executives Club of New York
Oct. 7, FCC Chairman James L. Fly
criticized the amendment to the NAB
code, which bans the sale of time to
membership organizations. I

THOMPSON AGCY GETS

OWENS ILLINOIS MATS
The J. Walter Thompson agency

assumed the direction of the Owen
Illinois Glass matinee, scries on CBS
Monday (0 ) and the booking of the
featured vocalists will be on a week-

.

lOrwcek basi.s until the permanent
format of the program has been de-.
termined. The account has mean-
while renewed its time, contract

:

through February.
Alfred Drake, of the Broadway

show 'Oklabrma,'. stepped into the
program Monday' (8) for a five-day
stand. Allen Roth took over the

.

baton from David Broeckman and
Don Pryor's news reports was re-
placed with interviews of personages
in various government services.

Have a Guest
...... Philadelphia, Nov.

WFIL is plugging an .'invite

serviceman to your home for Christ-
mas Dinner' campaign.
The stunt is being ballyhoocd via

spot, announcements and circulariza-
tiori of

, war plants, social organiza-
tions,. offices and- stores. Invitations
are- .cleared through the station with
public.relations officers, of upits sta-
tioned in the Philly area; -

Flaherty Goes to War
San Antonio, Nov. 9.

Pat Flaherty, announcer and
sports editor . of WOAi; has left his
post to join the American Red Cross
Overseas Service unit.

Cy Baiter will temporarily, take
over- Flaherty's SDorts Programs.
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Carroll Levis, Using Army Ams, Will

Can Shows for Wide-Flung Brit. Forces
London. Oct. 26.

British men and women serving at

more than 30 battle stations through-

out the world, from the West Indies

to Bombay, Iceland to Madagascar,

are due to have 15 halt-hour 'canned'

shows presented to them as a result

of six months' work by Carroll

Levis.

Early in the year Levis called the

attention of the War Office to the

lack of entertainment facilities in

many isolated spots where the troops

are without shortwave sets capable

of picking up broadcasts from Brit-

ain. His plan to overcome existing

"difficulties was adopted by the Brit-

ish W.O.. and recently critics heard

one of the 15 half-hour programs as

recorded in a garrison theatre some-

where in England.

The big point of Levis' scheme is

to encourage ani'atcur talent in the

forces, every one of the eight acts

in each bill having had no previous

stage or microphone experience. So,

» Levis hopes, when the time comes

for putting into operation the. sec-

ond half of his scheme, staging simi-

lar shows in all parts of the world

to which, under arrangement with

the W.O., he will'travel, he will have

no trouble persuading the amateur

talent he spots to do their stuff for

the benefit of the folks back home.

Skeds World Tour
Levis will make the world lour

with a specially chosen outfit of

.technicians,' complete with technical

equipment, making possible the. slag-

' in'g of shows in the heart of the jun-

gle or desert. The trip will be under

the auspices of the Overseas Record-

ed Broadcasting Service, the pro-

grams produced by Radio Units of

all three services with service bands

providing the musical background.

The .15 recordings now in the can

will be flown to more than 40 radio

stations all over the world, which
will broadcast them to troops of the

Allied Nations within listening

range.

The present tour through Britain

covered 1,500 miles in a carefully

planned itinerary of army camps
and depots.

. Officers of the ORBS
f rmed an advance unit, arriving at
a depot a week ahead of the appear-
ance of Levis and giving auditions to
as many as 350 aspirants in .battle-

.'

dress from whom to choose 20 pos-
sible performers. Levis himself, at
the end of his week's work in vaude-
ville, put in an appearance Sunday
morning. From the 20 he chose the
best eight acts, rehearsing them' for
the Sunday night show.
Before Levis and his crew leave

England, for the world tour it is

planned to bring in to London the
best act in each of the 15 programs,
these topliners to figure in a show-
on a London stage for a single char-
ity performance. How rich in really
promising material, this latest batch
of new talent is ean be gauged by the
action of a BBC official at. the first

broadcast. He told Levis' he. was so
impressed by one .soldier-comedian,

a Cockney with a routine similar to

that of .lack Warner, he is prepared
to offer him a scries of broadcasts

in the BBC forces
.
program- if the

j

army authorities will release him for

; this purpose.

So. Africa Chain Would

Air 'Treasury Parade'

The . radio division of the U. . S.

treasury department, among, whose
'chores'.- is the production of the
Treasury Star Parade' series, has
received from the Dixon Broadcast-
ing Co. of South Africa a request
for permission lo use the 'PaYade'
scripts in 'all languages and dia-

lects.' The bid .has the supervisors
of 'Parade' puzzled.

'The Parade' series. ached its

300th production (transcribed) last

Tuesday 1 26 ), and the programs are
now aired over 875 stations.

i

Mutual May Remote

I Mex Symph to U. S.

|

Mutual is mulling a pickup of the

;
National Symphony Orchestra of

I Mexico via Radio Mil. Mexico City.

]
The U. S. network is currently

j

feeding the Cleveland orch to Mil as

j

part of a recent international hook-
up deal.

FRY TO VISIT LONDON
Stephen Fry,. BBC director of Brit-

ish programs for North America,
goes to London about Dec. 1 for. a

slay of two months. It will be his

first trip to the home office in more
than two years.

It's in line with BBC's policy of

periodic visits of personnel between
the various offices.

Suggest CBC

Mgmt. Reorg
Montreal, Nov. 9.

Decision as to who will be the next
general manager of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.. position pres-
ently vacant through the resignation
of Dr. J. S. Thomson, w ill be strong-
ly influenced, by whatever action' is

taken on the proposal- of the CBC
board of governors, now before the
Dominion Government, that the
chairmanship be a full-time; salaried
job. concerned with questions of pol-
icy, while the manager's position
would be more essentially adminis-
trative-.

Rene Morin, present chairman, has
offered to resign to make way for

such an appointment. Dr. Auguslin
Frigon, the assistant manager, is car-

rying on in the management.
Reorganization on above lines has

so far not been dealt with by the
government. Nor has any action been
taken about the board itself, upon
which there are some impending
vacancies due to expiring terms.

Uruguayan Radio in Sharp Contrast

To Argentina, Being Lustily Anti-Axis

Buddy Bradley, American Negro
teacher of stage dancing, in big

demand here for many years by
musical show producers, has started

a series of five weekly radio talks

designed to tell British listeners

how a hoofer is made.

U. S. Soldiers to Air

Turk Greetings Home

Via BBC Arrangement
BBC is - currently .working on a

half-hour Thanksgiving Day 1 25 J

program featuring greetings from

U. S. troops in England to their

folks in the Stales. It will be offered

as an exclusive to one station in

specified areas and cities, with the

station . sharing in the production

costs.

As soon as the overseas 'talent' is

lined up, the patents will be wired

by the stations informing them when
to tune in to hear the greetings.

WMCA has contracted to carry the

show in New York.

Korjus on XEW
Mexico City. Nov.

Mililza Korjus. . soprano, started

Oct. 31 series of 13-.45-miiu.itc Sat-

urday night concerts on station

XEW (150,000 watts), G. Kessel &
Co.. watch distributors, sponsoring.

Supports are Dr. Ernest Roemcr's
orch and Guillcrmo Morales, an-

nouncer. • "-

XEW started Oct. 31 series of 13

Sunday morning hour conceits by
NBC's orch, batoned by Leopold
Stokowski.

Bentley in London
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Julian Bentley, news editor of

WLS, has just arrived in England,
where he will spend several weeks
as guest of the British government,
observing Britain at war.
From time to time he will broad-

cast first-hand comments on war-
time living in England. Some of
these programs will come direct via

shortwave and some will be tran-

scribed.

Montevideo, Oct. 18.

Lustily pro-democratic and nhli-

Axis to the lr.st kilocycle—that's the

nutshell-size sum-up of Uruguayan
radio, one of Latin America's ether

prize packages. Sometimes the pol-

ish isn't up to the sentiment. Often

the commercials snafu the dials (o

such an extent that even ;:ie most

anti-Hitler hater Latino tuner-inner
is forced, to zip on something else.

But willi its difficulties—difficul-

ties -which Uruguayan broadcasters,

themselves on Ihe alert, arc trying to

remedy—Uruguayan radio offers a

.-marp conirasl to that of 'its closest

Good Neighbors, 'prudently neutral'

Argentina and strict control-minded
Brazil.

It's possibly one of the best ex-
amples of what CIAA-sponsored,
'yanqui!-inspired collaboration has
been able to accomplish in radio

south of ihe border.

One of the smallest of the South
American republics.' Uruguay has
long taken the lead in pro-demo-
cratic ideas in general, booting out
Axis spies, saboteurs and fifth col-

umnists in the early days oMhc'w'ar.
It's not surprising, therefore, that

her broadcasters—there are 44 for a

population of about 2,000,000—should
have joined in the front ranks of*

Latin pro-democratic forces. Sam-
pling_ the ether in Uruguay discloses

that ' possibly 50% of everything
aired has a definite pro-United Na-
tions war-angle slant, an amazing
figure when it is considered that

Uruguay isn't officially in the war
and that it's a long distance ether-
wise or geographically from the

fighting fronts.

Nazis' Near-Coup
It hasn't been easy going. The

Nazis,, who, back in June, 1940,

almost pulled off a coup that would
have given them control of Uruguay
and with it Uruguay's Gibraltar-like
locale commanding the vital Rio de
la Plata area, are still powerful,

(Continued on page 58)

Columbia's Station

for all

Southern California

LOS ANGELES

50,000 watts

COLUMBIA OWNED

originates at KNX...S0 does OPEN HOUSE

FOB four years, KNX has set the stage for Screen

Guild Players, broadcast coast to coast over CBS.

This weekly radio dramatization of hit pictures is

•mart showmanship. It's expertly cast, with Holly-

wood's great names. And back of the brilliant writ-

ing; the expert casting and the sure-footed produc-

tion are the smooth technical facilities of KNX...

CBS-in-the-West. KNX engineering, sound effects,

technical equipment, audience facilities, help make

Screen GuildTheatre the polished show it is.

The technical skill that polishes KNX-origiriatcd

CBS network shows is. the same skill that enriches

KNX-originated local programs. Like Open House.

Up and down the Pacific Coast, Open House is a

weekly "must" social event. That's when the Holly-

wood personalities sit/lown and just visit with their

West Coast neighbors. Beverly Barnes is hostess.

Lud Gluskin's Orchestra provides the music; Anita

Ellis sings. Recent guests have been Robert Young,

Maureen O'Hara, Mischa Auer, Mary Astor, Al

Jolson, Jane Withers, Blondie.

7/5 function: to build peak audiences

every day for all the shows on KNX
(Open House guests are notable visitors

from other CBS-KNX programs).

lis result: peak audiences among

West Coast listeners—audiences ready

to be reached by your KNX program.

Ask us or Radio Sales.

Rppresented by Radio Saks,

the SPOT Broadcasting Division of CBS.
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Radio Contribs $103,000,000 a Yr.

In Time and Talent to Government
Washington. Nm .

Radio is contributing 10 Govorn-

meut war information programs al

the rate of SIOXOOO.OOO
:

a year in

lime and latent, according, to a sur-
' vey just completed by the OWI Do-

mestic Radio Bureau.

'This figure."' explained Philip

Cohen, chief ot the bureau, "in-

cludes an estimated total ol nearly

$i:j.000.000 for the time and talenl of

network programs carrying war
messages under, the Network Allo-

cations and Special Assignment

plans. Commercial programs par-

ticipating in the National Spot plan

are accounting tor $1,433,000. and

local station time and talent for lo-

cal war programs. Government tran-

scriptions, and .OWI announcements
adding up .to more than $59,000,000

net:

'The $101000.000 figure represents

a 19'"; increase over the value of

time and talent estimated in Janu-

ary, 194.1. Not included in the esti-

mate are the millions of dollars in

time and talent voluntarily coniribr

tiled' by networks, stations and ad-
vertisers, over and above their. OWI
commitments..'
Breakdown Avas figured* as follows:

Network allocations plan. .223.-

000: national spot allocation plan.

$1,433,000: special assignment plan.

S10.741.000: station announcement
plan. StT.Otio.OOO; local, war programs
and transcriptions initiated by sta-

tions. OWI. and Government agen-
cies. 541.120:000. Total. $103,582,000.

OWI explained the figures were
'based on card rales after' deducting'

maximum frequency discounts and
adding average talenl costs on basis

of 30': of gross lime cost for evening
shows. 20'. of gross time cost for

daytime, sustaining, .spot and local

shows."

Kansas City.—Hugh O'Doimelt is a

new mikeman at KCKN. Back into

radio after having been discharged
from the Army!

AMP Buys Library Of

Radio Transcription Co.

The library of the Radio Transcrip-

tion Co. of America lias been bought

by Assjcialed Music Publishers. Inc..

and the exc!u: iye sales agency of the

2.715 quarter-hour programs has been

placed witli Spot Sales. Inc.. of

which Loren Watson is executive v. p.

The RTCA is the old C..C. Py!e out-

fit.

Spot Sales also represents the

AMP librarv.

BAKER GETS 3-YEAR

EVERSHARP EXTENSION
Phil Baker has been given a three-

year extension of his contract by
Martin Straus, head of Eveisharp;

through the Biow agency for the

"Take It or Leave It' urogram on
CBS. At the same time, Straus

okayed Baker doing a program for

another, but noi competitive, spon-

sor with a revival of his "Beetle and
Bottle' routine. As yet. however,
Baker has made no outside deal.

Baker goes Into the Roxy. N. Y..

for a personal appearance early next
month.

Radio City Celebrations
Blue Network executives, and some personnel, embarked last week

on a concentrated and consecutive round of parties. On Wednesday
(3) RCA and NBC staged a farewell, or separation, dinner for the Blue
organization. On Thursday. (4) the fete was in honor of Harry Wisiner.
the Blue's sporl.i director, and with the Spoiling World as host, and oii

Friday C5) the Blue's staff announcers cocktailed Edward J. Noble
and network executives and salesmen for the twin purposes of meet-
ing the new big boss and thanking the salesmen for the commercial
business from which the announcers have benefited.

The RCA-NBC farewell dinner, was attended by about 150 persons.
David Sarnoff. Frank Mullen, Noble, Mark Woods, Edgar Kobak and
Dr. James B. Angell spoke and the program staffs of the two networks
each presented a show, titled 'Bye, Bye,. Blue' and 'No Can See, NBC,'
in which 'one web kidded the other.

Buzz Aston Expands

Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

Buzz Aston, the local Frank Sin-

atra, has clicked so well with his

five-minute show on KDKA that the

sponsor, reakfast Cheer Coffee, has

tipped his lime to quarter of an hour.

Program hits the air now at 8:45

a.m. on Monday«, Wednesdays and
Fridays. ..'

Aston has added to his airer John-
ny Mitchell, organist, and Russ Mer-
ritt, pianist.

How to Move Moscow Three Thousand Miles. ..in Six Seconds

7:21 :00 P.M., Eastern War Time. In two minutes, on the

NBC "News of the World Roundup," a voice will say,

"This is Moscow ..
."

In the control room at Radio City in New York, a man
casually exchanges a few words with Moscow in a test con-

versation. The air crackles with a harsh, unpleasant sound.

7:21:15. The man turns to a teletype machine linked to

NBC's short-wave listening post in San Francisco. He types

out: "Moscow reception poor. Any better in Sun Fran?"

7t21i32. The answer from San Francisco: "Moscow clear

as a bell."

7:22:50. The signal is given to reverse the relays bet wee

New York and San Francisco.

7:22:56. The reverse is completed.

7:23:00". A voice says: "This is Moscow . .
." and millions

of Amcricans'hear a clear report from the Russian capital.

In six seconds, unknown to th« Hstenor, Moscow was
moved three thousand miles from east to west ... from
New York to San Francisco.

At NrBC, smooth-running perfectionism like that Is part

and parcel of every program, every broadcast, every activity

carried on by America's oldest and most popular network.

For the nation's biggest advertisers, who are clients of

NBC, il has meant more dependable and more progressiva

service throughout : it has put the bestln network broad-
cast ing at their full disposal.

For the listener, it has meant more entertaining and
interesting programs, wider in scope, richer in their service

and satisfaction.

. ; . These arc some of the things th(tf make NBC "The
Network Most People Listen to Most."

'

—The National Broadcasting Company
America's No. 1 Network — a service of radio corporation or America

Peter Lyon Eastern

Radio Writers V P.
• Peter Lyon has been elected east-

ern regional vice-president ot the
Radio Writers; Guild, to serve one
year. . Elected to 'membership on
live eastern regional council, to serve
two years, were Bob Lochner, Sylvia
Berger, Lynn Stone, Julian Flint and
John Madigan, with Nora Stirling,

Ted Ferro, Bob Colwell, Eddie Birn-
breyer and Ira Marion alternates.

Groups of five council members are

elected yearly, serving two-year
terms.

Erik Barnpuw. Stuart Hawkins
and Kenneth Webb were elected
RWG representatives on the Authors
League council, with the Guild coun-
cil slated to decide between Adriy
Richton and Richard McDonagh. who
lied for the fourth place. Louis Sco-
lield, representing the Chicago re-

gion, is expected to be elected na-
tional president of the RWG, suc-
cecling Harry Herman.

Song Spinners Join

Goodyr.'s 'Youth' Show
The Song Spinners join the Good-,

year Rubber Cp.'s 'Salute to Youth*
program on NBC. Tuesdays, lM
p.m. Stanza features Quenlin Rcyr
nolds, Nadine Connor and the Ray-
mond Paige orchestra.

Arthur Kudner Is, the agency.-

Sack Blue Batoneer

Hollywood. Nov. 9.

New Blue nerwork music direclor

on the Coast Is Al Sack, who has

been batoning Bank of Americ; '

'California Carry On.'

Ha replaces Lou Bring, who re- •

signed due to pressure of other radio

and recording duties.

Coulter on Tour •* -

Lloyd Coulter, v. p. in charge of

radio for McCann-Erickson, is male -

ing a swing of M-E branches in Chi-
cago, San Francisco and Los Angcle*.

This is his first trip since he look
over the top job in the radio depart-
ment last month.
He left Sunday (7). and plans to

be back in New York Nov. 28.

2 STATIONS JOIN BLUE
Stations WTJS, Jackson, Tenn.,

and KPRO, Riverside. Cal., soon will

become affiliated with the Blue net-

work. The additions will boost the
number of the chain's affiliates to

171.

WTJS will join the Blue as a sup-
plementary station to the South Cen-
tral .group, and KPRO as a supple-
mentary outlet to the Pacific Coast
group.

Mutual Adds 0. Outlet

Warren, O., Nov. 9.

Station WRRN, Warren, O., joins

the Mutual Broadcasting System
Thursday (ll

1

), the date of the sec-

ond anniversary of the station, 250-

walter owned by Frank T. Nied and
Appellate Judge Perry H. Stevens,
both of Akron.

MUCH BETTER
TO BEINSIDE

the Central New England

area. More effective!

WT AG
WORCESTER
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Paley, at White-

Pleads for Relief from FCC Rules

RADIO 63

DON ELIAS AFRAID

OF FCC'S POWERS
Feav.'lhaf 'expansive powers' as-,

sinned lb the. FCC in the May 10

. Washington, Nov. 9.

William S. Paley, president of. CBS,

tfiok the stand at the Senate Inter-

state Commerce Committee tearing

mclay on the White-Wheeler bill

o amend FCC regulations^and de-

livered a fervent, plea on behalf of

network interests for relief from

ivhat he caUcd 'domination
1 by the

CO
cX)R°May 10, 1943, the 'end of

oiie world and beginning of another'

RS lax as broadcasting was concerned,

valey said the Supreme Court deci-

sion of that date in 'one stroke grant-

ed the FCC unlimited authority over

every aspect of this great medium

of mass communication.'

Although the CBS president admit-

ted nothing substantial had occurred

ih the industry as a result of the de-

cision, he claimed this was due

'largely because of the independent

eiid voluntary, co-operation *of sta-

tions and of advertisers and because

the great bulk of network business

in these four months was based on

contracts placed before the regula-

tions became efTectivo.'

Paley repeated his previous argu-

ments before legislative, committees

that radio should not be subjected

to arbitrary regulations,- but that

"Glad We Chose

Station KSO
For Des Moines"

. . . writes Ben Mulhauscr

Rating high in the Des Moines

area, is "Guest of Honor" spon-

sored by the Crescent Macaroni &
Cracker Company of Davenport,

Iowa.

This quarter - hour program,
broadcast thrice weekly, includes

interviews with "Guest" grocers

and movie ticket awards to their

customers, "with a background of

good music. Here's the .comment

of Ben Mulhauser, Crescent's ad-

vertising manager:

"To make our type of radio pro-

gram click, requires considerable

personal service, by both "your

studio start and commercial de-

partment; The fine way you fel-

lows have' followed through on all

-important details, makes us glad

we chose KSO for the Des Moines
Market.

"It has been a pleasure working
with you for the past 2 'i years.

The fact that our program con-
tinues on and on,, speaks for

itself."

KSOi

KRNT

E-i ' BLUE
AND MUTUAL
5000 WATTS

BASIC

COLUMBIA
5000 WATTS

The Cowtes Suit'cns in

DES MOINES

Ainilitti with Dei Mtlnti Rcglittr & Trlbuiw

Represented by The Katz Agency

Congress should set forth by law
just what the FCC can and cannot
do. The witness attacked Chairman
James L. Fly's proposition as recom-
mended early! in the hearings and
said the FCC chairman was trying

to divide radio into two parts, pro-
gramming and the business end.;

The business of broadcasting is the
business of programming,' Paley de-
clared, adding that, in his opinion,

the only regulatory function of the

FCC should be in technical matters
ogarding wave lengths and similar
matters. .

•

Paley.'s plea that radio was being
singled out as the only business in

the country to fall under strict com-
mission regulation was blasted by
Senator Wheeler, chairman of the
committee and co-aulhor of the. bill,

who reminded the witness that, the

ailrpads arc regulated as to rates

and- 'hundreds of other practices' by
the ICC, and that stock exchanges,
brokerage houses and many corpora-
tions arc. being closely regulated by
the Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion.

Asked by Sen. Wheeler how many
stations had been cut off the air by
the Government because of program
content, Paley replied -that 'only two
or three' had had their licenses re-

voked ill the entire history of the

FCC and that, these stations un-

doubtedly were 'doing a bad job.'

Matter of Choice X
. the CBS president con-

tinued, 'I would rather have 12 or.

15 stations go wrong than have all

900 under the. domination of the

FCC.' He indicated he thought the

Government had no right to deprive

a station of its-right to broadcast

even if it was 'doing a bad job.'

Sen. Albert W. Hawks, New Jersey

Republican and apparently ' sympa-
thetic with the networks' viewpoint,

here indicated the new bill; might
provide for fines or suspensions of

stations, being penalized, rather- than
outright revocation.

Sen. Ellison D. 'Cotton Ed' Smith,

of South Carolina, ardent anti-New
Deal Democrat, interjected one laugh
nto the proceedings when he broke

into the questioning to ask Paley

just what he wanted done. After

the witness explained he thought

radio problems, rather than go to the

FCC as a final power, should be

brought before U. S. District Courts,

with the Supreme Court having the

final jurisdiction, Smith spoke up:

'Are you, satisfied with the decision

of the.Supreme Court in the recent

network case? asked the veteran leg-

islator.

'No, sir,' Paley replied.

. 'Well, what in the name of God do

you want to go back to them for'.''

was Smith's rejoinder.

Then when Sen. James M: Tunnel),

Democrat of Delaware,, interjected,

'Well, ye're still living under the

Constitution,' Smith countered with

'Yeah, way under!'

Although hearings to date have

given the indication the Senate com-

mittee is not too kindly disposed to-

wards the networks, an indication

that their proposals would -be care-

fully considered came when Wheeler

remarked that when the Congress

was dealing with radio it was dealing

with something different' than anyr

thing else it had to deal wilh.

'Wheeler, at another point, how-

ever, said he didn't think, the Gov-

ernment should license a radio sln-

tion: giving -it practically a monopoly

in its district, 'without -reserving' -the

right. to regulate the station:

Whatever comes out of the current

Senate Interstate'. Commerce Com-
mittee hearings on the White-Whoelcr

bill will, be anti-monopoly and. to

some extent, anti-network, if the first

few days of the hearings mean any-

thing. While FCC -Chairman' James

L. Fly was on the stand 'during the

first three - days—Wednesday i31-. to

Friday—the' most influential .
mem-

bers of the committee indicated they

would not put through the kind of

measure hoped for by the webs and

the' National Association of Broad-

casters.

Among those who showed stro:i>!

sympathy for Fly's position were the

bill's coauthors.. Senators,' Burton K.

Wheeler and- Wallace K. While. Jr.

This confirms stories carried in 'Va-

riety' in recent months to the ."(l'fct

that, it wa>- an anti-monopoly com-

mittee.- iii the main, with, an /•><: t<>

the benefit of small -radio stations.
' Highlights of the hearings: thus: lar:

. . Senator Wallace K. While. Jr..

Maine -Republican announced he.:-'

preparing a section ' based, on-' - the

FCC network regulations lo .-write

iConliiiued .on page; 55;

Supreme Court, decision may be in-

voked by members of the Commis-
sion lo dictate program content and.

otherwise interfere with freedom, of

expression on the air was voiced
by Don S. Elias, chairman of NAB's
legislative committee, Friday' (5),

when he addressed the annual meet-
ing at 'the Waldorf of the New York
Council of the American Association
of Advertising Agbncics.

Elias pointed to Congress as the
industry's

. sole hope . for assistance
in removing the threat that the
'power to license does not become,
through bureaucratic manipulation
and perversion', the power to tyran-
nize and to throttle.'

Admitting that certain restraints

on absolute program freedom are
required by public interest, Elias

took the stand that these restraints

should be set up by Congress in lan-

guage so clear that members of the

Supreme Court- would not be di-

vided in interpreting it and so spe-
cific -.that the restrictions will .not
invite bureaucratic usurpation.

KestenV Combs' Pro and Con

Reopen CBS' News Policy Dispute

E. W. Federer, formerly .:' wilh
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, J. Stir-

ling Gctchell ind Geycr, Cornell &
Newell, has joined the Compton
agency as assistant media director.

The battle over'.- 'opinionated' news
flared up again last week, but on a

limited front. Paul Kesten, CBS ex-

ecutive v.p., in a half-hour talk be-

fore the Radio Executives Club,

Thursday '4) warned of the loss of

public confidence among listeners if

commentators were allowed to retail

their biased' viewpoints; ,On

Wednesday (3), George 'Hamilton
Combs, Jr., WHN tN. Y,) 'staff com-
mentator, look to task Rep. Kail
Mundt for a broadcast supporting
Columbia's stand Which the con-
gressman had made the night before
over the same station.

Kesten denied the accusation that

CBS .was 'gagging' its news analysts
and refusing to let them do 'their

legitimate job of interpreting ihc

news.* The network's, policy, said

Kesten, was 'essentially about two
things: tl) the duty of the newscas-
ter and analyist to deliver the news
and its meaning faithfully and truth-

fully, and with sucli a scupulo.us re-

gard, for the integrity of the news
that he would not knowingly allow
any bias lo enter, and (2) . the right

of the news: analyst to use his posi-

tion for crusading, propaganda, or

lecturing the American peopled

Kesten cited several recent major
news eventswhich 'biased' coinmciir

latoi's could have so interpreted as

lo cause much.- harmful agitation

among listeners and argued that the

power of . radio 'must be used,

sppnsibly, . to enlarge freedom and
not to diminish it, All that Colum-
bia . was asking of its newscasters
and analysts,' he added, 'was that
they report and interpret all public,
controversy _ without prejudice and.
without fear so that the public might
always be well informed- and
capable of making up its own mind.'..

Combs described Congressman
Muiidt's argument as. 'patently

twisted reasoning' when he said that',

by denying to commentators the
Tight of free speech the right would
thereby be preserved for the nation.
The WHN commentator held that to

curb or dilute the right of free

speech, even for analysts, would be
not only to make radio 'pallid and
negative, but to contravene the very
doctrine upon which our freedom
depends.' The service that radio
commentators have rendered the na-
tion in lime of crises-,, added Combs,'
'not only vindicates their philosophy,
but imposes upon them the respon-
sibility, of expanding it.'

AN DYOUR MIND. SIR?

PROBLEMS ON IT, TOO?

Then uncle don is- the man for you lo meet. For uncle don

erases problems promptly. Has been doing it for these many

years. May we supply you with a variety of interesting, hard-

hitting facts? With success -stories? Wilh the new low cost

at which he can be bought at one of the best child-listening

times of the day? Drop a note now, today to WOR, 1440

Broadway, New York J 8. Or phone PE 6-8600.

WOR
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ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
With Connie Ilulnes, Freddie Rich,
Ken Mies; I,ana Turner, guest

Director: Martin Gosch
Writers: Pun Triiiffle, Leo Solomon
mil Alan Woods. .

Ciiniedv; Songs, Ore
C AMKI. OlO.VRKTS
30 Mins., Tliurs., 10 p.

W.VBC, New York
ilViHiom E.sij/)

If iid Abbott hadn't at the. close
j

of the program apprised the . audi-

1

ence of the tragedy that befell his

partner. Lou Costello. three hours,
before the broadcast, it is doubtful

|

whether', the 'average listener would
have even suspected that there had
been anything ahiiss about the show
or its principals. The program (41

marked llie le*:ni's . re-entry on .»)>>

air- after an absence of 34 weeks.
CVsiello-lost. his place and ad : libbed

a little more ortcn that is his habil,

tin? general going . was ragged and
Lana -..Turner, unable to suppress her
own ; grief over Tos.c'.Vs loss, read
her. lines wnor'.cr'y :<p.-\ Iv-.rdly above
a wl-.isner. "h'-'. -lerrnr^nn -e

nevertheless w."
1 v V --••.o'l v.ilh

Mel.':

i .or < i..\ vto>

N«f (A.MI'.I. I'HOi:
III I'.ni., :.'

M-C-M'« Mn:lii».. IIiiII.iuiiihI.' Till.

I he brand of fast, rowdy comedy tha
listeners haw come It! expect from
this Thursday night event.

Considering all the emotional stir

which had engulfed --the troupe, the
director, Ihe writers and others'assnv.
ciated with the show lor those .sev-

eral hours prior to ihe broadcast, the
program as delivered was astonish.-'
ihgly good. Whether' Costello. under'
the .circumstances.' should have ap-
peared may lie ii moot point; but the
result,-; did clenionstrale that the 'sur-
rounding. exports were. quite capable
of handling an emergency. The cast
went through the entire script but
once and there was no opportunity
for,a dress rehearsal' or final t i min;;.

:

The.script was loaded, with a. crack
miscellany of humor and the sup-
port hm sUioves came through faull-
les-jy. The imisic department clicked
on all .cylinders. Willi Freddie Rich
.lot inn llie' si.ii.-fr. (he orchestra njivr.

full-bodied 'exoressio'n to a currenl
jazz item and Connie Haines ..tangled;

her babyish acccnl . with 'They're
Either Too Yonii" or Too Old' and
Ihe outcome vis enure infill t in tiny.

The 'state'input by Abbott, which
coiild not Irivehclocd but produce a
varied decree of shock upOn' the lis-

teper.-and which was certainly with-
out precedent in network radio; was
as 'follows: .

;Now lli::l oiu' . program is over I

would like to pay Iribule to my best
friend and a; man ' who ; has more
courage than 1 have ever seen dis-

played in the theatre. The old ex-
pression. 'Tlii- show must go on.' was
brought, home io all of us. ,Ius( be-
fore om> 'broadcast. Lou Costello was
told . thai his'baby had died. There is

nothing more thai I can say except
.thai I know you all join me in ex-
i);<'S"in:> our deepest sympathy to a
great'.- trouper'.'-' Odec.

St. Louis—Herbert S. Goddard is

newest gabber at KMOX;.

the Swing

is toWHB
THE HUNTING'S GOOD in Kansas City this season,
for smart advertisers who use WHB. .. Hooper's August-
September report, issued October 2 1, definitely proves
"the swing is to WHB" as we enter the fall-winter season
with more audience, more sponsors and more results per
advertiser than ever before. At WHB's low rates,"Ypur
Mutual Friend'-, is. certainly the buy for the Kansas City
area! We've some good availabilities left, too; chain
break; minute e. t.; 5 or. 10-minute shots; quarter-hour
strips across the board. Ask for details.

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Kansas City • Wichita • Salina • Great Btna* * Empori
Missouri Kansas (Cansas Kansas Kansas

rFReef
]

DONAID'S THANKSGIVING PIE-CHARTI

I
' Let me struggle up to your desk with some nice,

' fresh, new pie-charts based on Hooper's Summer
I. Survey of Kansrs City—charts that show what's

.
|- wha't out here in. the Middle West nowadays.

Just 'phone, wire or write

PON DAVIS
! KANSAS CITY • S-orrill Building • HArrlion 1161

I NEW YORK • 5J7 5th Avenue • VAnd«rblll 6-1550

I CHICAGO • 333 North Michigan • CENlrol 7980
IOS ANGEIES • Saeurlly Building. • MUlual 6660 ^

VKj'.Y TKl'LY YOURS
il'ith .Vurman Jav
l.> Mins.; ,Mon„ Wed.. FN., 10:1.. p. in.

lOYAI.IST CIttARS
VV.MAL, Washington

t/Ynrrj/ ''f'eioeiibmi.iMi'

Now wrinkle in broadcasting, si/.-

zling open loiters to prominent per-
sons in the news, is the original idea
of 'Very Truly Yours.' l'rog.ani.
which may be offered on an eastern
hookup within' the. next few months,
is Ihe baby of Norman Jay. former
Philadelphia.' newspaperman, who
still broadcasts from that city.

Jay. whore irlcas. arc broadly lib-

era': pi -l;s important is de.; on the
fron! n;: :'.-s: and. Uo'es a slashing job
o,f comi". ! en them, adre sir-.; each
len:r In a big shot. He oiY-ts- thri e
lei a broadcast, almost '-always
red ho!. Jay has adrires v.i letters
In Mi;ii urj:>!e ;:s ihe -Prr-ridi'iU. M.v.
Kooscvclt. Secrela.ry of Slale Hull,
Vice-Prcsidchl Walhu c. Avi'i ill ll ir-

rinian. llie new Kussian Ambassador,
anii a ho: \ of Senators and Kcpi'e.-on-
laliv.v.-. Milerestin;; an.'tle is that
ci>pi;'.'< of rtve lett-'i:.: are sent, wher-
ever |>n>. ib!i'\ la thoso 'addressed, and
>'f>:r • re. ili;\s' are ivecivi'd.
O; ,

i-i!
,
:joiv.

i
ll.v he .ends these on" the-

aii-. 0: p I 'e - to the Finnish Min-
isier in • U. S.. advisih'! Ihal coiuir
try i i :.-:.;s ravel make

:
.iip with the

Hi s i;.r. ; i'" it wanted any help from
Ihi;. couniry. liad the Viiu'iish! Eni-
l)-:s \ in an uproar for a couole of
days.

.
.

ay has a..smooth, -pleasant radio
voice and. an . asciessive delivery,
noli.hc l over the'years that he ha.;
becii- n.-u'seastiny in Philadelphia.
Although the soonsor and agenev ale
in Philadelphia and' Jay mostly-
works there himself, coin'mutins lo
WashiiiKlon - for the show. 'Vcrv
Truly Yours' was launched in D. C.
instead of Philly. appai-Qtilly lo Ret
Ihe prestige value of a show- ori»i-
naline in the Capital, in case it

should go network. Loire.

'LANDS OF THE FREE'
Ca t: Santcs Ortega. Law son Zcrbc,

J'.scpli Cin lln. Hester . Siindcr-
gaard, Alexander Scourbv. Sliirlcv
Squires, Peter Capell, John Gib-
son. Bernard I.enrow. hn MacAI-
laster, Padraie. Ooliim, Morris Ma-
morsky orch

Writer: Merton Wisheii?rad
Director: Garnet Garrison
:!5 Mlns.; Sun., 4:30 p. m.
Sustaining

.

WEAK-NBC, New York
This series about, little-known his-

tory of the western liemisohere is

aired by what NBC calls it< Inter-
American University of the Air: In
other words, 'it's educational., and
comes under the heading, of public
service. As such, it's a fairly en.lei-
taining show-: -

As. -heard. Sunday (7 > the program
ofTered 'The Odyssey of the Potato.'
a dramatized yarn, - with an Irish
brogue narration, about the discov-
ery of the spud by the early explor-
ers in South America; of how it af-
fected lite in Europe, and especially
Ireland, and how the failure of. the
crop in the latter island caused a
mass migration 'lo the U. S: It was
moderately well done.- though possi-
bly too liclionalixcd in form, Ami
as usual in such cases, the strai::h;
explanatory talkat'the close, by Irish
poel Padraic Coluni, seemed a let-
down: Holx:

»
'

» »>»»» » * « -»-•- v -

t

:: Follow-up Comment

Salute to IrviiiR Berlin and 'This Is
the Army' was short/waved by BBC
to America Saturday al'ternoo'n with
ah impressive half-hour musical pro-
gram of Anglo-Yank goodwiiling.
Show apparently ran longer abroad,
judging by the pickup. Berlin s cav-
alcadc or song hiis .was reprised in
part, but with significant reason, such
as Beatrice Lillic'.s 'I Wanna Go Back
lo the I-'arni'; Adelc Astaire's 'Cheek
to Chock- (written roi- bVother Fred:,
clc. Maestro Jack Payne, heralded
by Geoffrey Jones as '.the Paul
Whileman of England'— runny, but - in
America we l-.nig Ihought of Ja'ck
llylion jn that light—did llie 'musical
salute, -although, unfortunately, at-
mospheric conditions produced a
distorted orchestral effect, akin lo a
run-down '.phonograph. Bui the dia,
!og\ was- -precise, a.- wci-e the vocal
.interludes..which included a mixed
choir., etc:' 'Any Bonds Todav.'
strictly a Yank home-front rally
song, sounded strange coming froiiV
lCngkmd. vocaled by a Britivher. er-
1 in- 'heralded as 'aman lo whom the
theatre' owes so much.' modestlv dis-
claimed that in a filling speeclilet
capped by 'While Christmas.'

jane Froman. marking her first
radio.-return in a year, aiid heralded
as a. -star of- stage and ra.dio. \vas ih
fine voice with three songs undav
pii the Andre Kostclancti prograni,
First was 'The Man I Love.' and .she
liiialcd with two excerpts from -her
.'Artists. and Models:' the ballad. 'You
Arc Romance' and, 'Swing I,ow. Swecl
Chariot.' Kosly's opening, 'Besame
Muclio.' and the rest of it was up to
standard.

'Words at War' series via NBC
(11:30-12 p. m. I scored heavily last
Tuesday (2 1. when it presented Ernie
Pyle's best-seller, -Here Is Ybiir War.'
The adaptation, scripted by Gerald
Holland, was fine, supplemented' by
Santos Ortega's crack narration.

(Continued on page 62v

•THE BAXTERS'
Cast: Fern Persons, Arthur Peter-

son, Jane Webb, Arthur Young,
Mrs. Eva Grant

Writers: Madeleine C lark
Director: Al Crews
15 Mins.; Sat., 1:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBO, New York .

In a lielip wilh the National Con-
gress bf Parents and Teachers. NBC
is.otTeriiig 'The Baxters.'- a weekly
lo-iniiiule dramatic ' series, originat-
ing in Chicago, dealing with 'diffi-

culties that hedge the average fire-
side dluring .wartimes.' Following a
dramatic-propaganda sketch, there's
a straight s>)iel by Mrs. Eva Grant,
editor -of Ihe National Parent and
Teacher .mag. In general, the show
s"cms suitable f ir a specialized au-
dience.

The premiere stair/a Saturday (C)
dealt wilh the problem of juvenile
didinquency and sug-csted that ni:-sl
c-.'ses can be solved if grownups w ill

give
, sympathetic attention to the

urchins and their troubles., Il was
aii -acceptably w-rilien; .produced and
o' lyed show, wilh the 'moral'made
evident in the dramatization and
pounded in- Mrs. Grant's palaver.

Hobe,-

CEDRIC FOSTE
Commentator
15 M'ns.; Sun., 10 p. m.
EMPLOYERS GROUP
WOR-Miitual, New; York

t/fumpliryi
A generous use of strong adjective-

and a lui.shed dramati" .delivery are
Ihe outstanding qualities displayed
by Cadric Foster in 'his Sunday, eve-
ning news session for the Employers.
Group; • Foster, w ho comments en

j

events. Monday through Fridav
'2-2:15 p. nr.") via Mutual, replaced
John B. Hughes on the Sabbath ses- I

:ion.
j

Heard Sunday <7V he had nothin.-.
startling to oO'er in ihe wav of inter- ;

prctation or
:

crystal gazing: His;
presentation, however, moved .along'
smoothly and intcrestiiiglv. Since

1

Ihe big news of the day was Russia's 1

capture of Kiev.'. most of his quarter,
hour was given over to Soviet devel-
opments.

At the. beginning of the last five-
niinule period. Foster put' in a plu-
Tor the sponsor and -mentioned his
owii years nf reporting and news
gathering. The commercials, c'eliv- '

cred by the announcer, stuck out too '

conspicuously during this break.

'FIRST NIGHTER'
Cast: Barbara Iaiddy,

Eric' Sagerqulst Oreh
Writer: Virginia Stafford I.vnn
Director:- Joseph T. Ainly
30 Mlns.; Sun., 6 p.m.
CAMPANA SALES
WOR-Miitual, New York

iWnll(ice-f>rr!/-Ho>ily)

One of the oldesl dramalic stanzas
on the air. 'Firsl Nighler" returned
again Sunday night (7.) to ;Mutual,
as .hdkey: arid apparently as com-
mercial as ever, It siill originates

in Chicago for Cahnpana Sales (Soli-

lair, cosmetic and, Cainpana balm)
and has Barbara.. Liiddy as live

femme load. However. Les Tre-
maine is in Ihe service, so'there are
to be various guest .male leads. Kd
Prenl is had -the -.assignment" for the
opener.. •

The
,
s'-ripl ror • 'First Nightc'r" is

still unabashed syrup: but Ihe cornv
'little theatre on Times Square'
window-dressing is still surefire at-
mosphere -foi: mass- listeners. How-
ever, there's a change in the ijilro

spiel now-, the; approach lo the
mythical Ihcatre no lonv.er being by
taxi, but (in -line., with wartime "con\
ditions) on foot. Otherwise.' cvery-
thinv is. about Ihe same, including
the' insistent commercial copy be-
tween llie 'acts' and except for the
absenee of Tren'iaine'.s familiar voice
add personality, which ".different
leading men. can hardly hope ti till. .

'•The .show oi'i'iinalcs in Chi'-a-o:
Hobe.

D' ART EG

A

ALL OIKL OUCUKSTRA

I\oiv Workinii > Their'

f'irsl Parimioiinl Pichtrr

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New Yor
1>! i'i lii'li: i» llllnn'l MurrU: .

Charles C. Shaw, news; editor of
KTSA. San Anlonio. left his post j

there to become afTiiialed with the!
CBS. Ho arrives in ', Y. Nov. .8.
and will be then sent to CBS's Lon-l
don office. '

'
i

.Spoils': ^curies. Producer's

"il e Innocent Bystander'
A NEW. and Fresh Approach in

Adult Radio Entertainment

WrllB lo: LOUIS CKEENFIEI O: Trull Jour.
1A|- Oigril. all C:nlr«l Pettukill, N.Y.

HISTORY IS

TONIGHT'S MAMA!
l-'or more than ten years now, WM.CA's poignant daily newt
drama; I

;
I VI: STAR 1-INAI., has prcsyntcd a stirring picture of

world events to New York's anxious millions.

Apart from the pot-pourri of metropolitan radio shows/here
is one of the most looked-forward-to. talkcd-about instUutioni
in this great market. Because night after night, a hard-working
group of radio folks unfolds the day's history in fifteen minutej
of skilfully written, superbly produced dramatization of last-

minuic news. The oldest daily show oj its kind in radio!

.

More important to you, though, it's an institution advertising:

wise. Why not let us tell you about those advertisers who have
successfully used FIVE .STAR ' FINAL throughout the past

decade. The program is available right now three, nights
"

week and yoji'll certainly want to know its story. Just ask ut

or Weed & Company for the lowdowh.

wmca
NEW YORK

America's leading Independent Station
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Paley On White-Wheeler Bill
Continued from page S3

no t)ie While-Wheeler bill, so as to, from Wheeler who asked: 'Ale the

I' ve the effect of law to the rcgula- networks still operating?' Fly as-

.?'„„ j serted tliey were doing very well
'

2 Fly declared in favor of equal and went on-

time rights for all parties in contro-

versial issues on the air.

3 Klv favored a provision to pro-

tect local-stations from libel suits de-

veloping from sponsored broadcasts,

particularly those carried over net-

works.

4 Fly suggested that, stations and

nc t's should be required to keep a

lug' ot all requests for radio time,

and the disposition of the request

plus the reasons for such disposition.

5. Fly said that the issue of .news-

paper-ownership of broadcast sta-

tions, now pending before FCC, was

really :> subject for legislation and

should be decided by Congress.

li. Fly urged an amendment to the

Communications Act less drastic

than revocation of license for such

things as false reporting, dummy
ownership, etc. He said FCC is

loathe to crack down under the ex-

treme penally now dictated by sta-

tute.
,

7..'Wheeler predicted that there

will be strong agitation in Washing-

ton for Government control of all

broadcasting, unless stations improve

their program content and opera-

tions.

NAB a 'Stooge'

8. Fly lashed NAB as a stooge or-

ganization for NBC and CBS, and
emphasized thai, contrary to claims

of the nets, the new web regulations

have not put anybody out ot busi-

ness and that the nets are making
more money than ever.

!l. There was a strong indication

lrom Wheeler that something might

be done about the powerful clear

channel stations in metropolitan cen-

ters, because stations in the wide
open rural areas don't have stations

nearly as powerful; but must cover

much greater geographical areas.

Whites announcement that he

would oiler the substance of the net-

work regulations as an amendment
to the bill came last Thursday d').

'I have worked out some amend-
ments incorporating the substance of

the 1941 FCC regulations over the

radio industry into law,' While lold

Fly. 'I may be able to sell them to

you.'

'I think you will, sir,' replied Fly.

'm glad to hear that, because the

ig networks are apparently suffer-

ing the misapprehension that the

Whitc-Wheclcr bill will repeal the

regulations.'

First day's session gave Fly an op
porlunity to let go with both barrels

against NAB with which he frc

qucntly feuds. The opening came

When the general cry of ruination
and of impracticability of the nel-

'llicn the cry is very apt to come
from Neville Miller, NAB president.
That lias become such a common
practice that when they are needled
in that way an action from Miller
and the NAB is almost a reflex acr
tion.

NBC, CBS Dominant

'It is the great power that those

two dominant forces have exercised
in the industry and because they

„ , , ,. i
have built that up under the system

o k regulations went up, that came „ Nvhj( .h , had control over the
laige y Iro n two sources or, I might omire iluU , sl/v pHoi. , 0 ,he Umc of
say, from two and one-half sources;

; thc ,c „ ul;Uion .s . Bear in mind that i

of the nation's worst riots, several
the two big dommant networks wno| lhe Uvo fmaJ1 nc , w01.ks , Ml , u,al and I candidates. -who went sled-length inwe e making the most extensive ^c Blue, are. not members of the As*-

fellcii!,„ in , he c , os€ race > aveof the monopolistic practices and had !

t i. lt j0M
• .

,

ine.i icucin.g in me ciose inif, ia\e

the major control over the entire in- 1 'is it' your iclca • a<kP<l Tobov . 'that j

™lio > ,ia; " ns hcl'

e u hh
dustry—National Broadcasting Co. . when Neville M.n)cr u is. the censoring their speeches,
and Coluinbia Broadcasting System. voice of Uie NAB ., ncl , lle skill ot I . The Deu .

oit . stations have an-
Those are the two dominant forces ! CBS and .NBC |

.-wcrcd the charge with the state-

Detroit Politicos Charge Stations

With Censorship During Campaign
Detroit, Nov.

Followin the "recent healed poli-

tical campaign, here which stirred

up racial prejudices in a city which

i.only a few months before had one

I

campaign from plenty of front-page
. spotting o( radii) credits on speeches.
I In addition to the daily stories
!

. crediting Hie station location of

j

speeches, the press carried box in-

! serls on Page 1 listing stations an
times of the various opponents..

in the effort to tie down all regula-
tions and then they have been served
by a stooge organization known as

the National Association of Broad-
casters.'

'Wliat do you mean by a stooge
organization'.''. queried Senator
Charles W. Tobey, Republican of

New Hampshire.
'Whenever NBC or Columbia are

needled in any way.' retorted Fly,

Sponsors Nix Spot E.T.s

Pending Classification
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Due to unsettled status of AFRA~
rales for recordings several spot

1
ment that at no lime did they change

j
program and chain break sponsors

NBC P.A.s Meet
the statements which candidates I

|
wanted to make, but that -they did

Press heads of NBC in Chicago. !
i|llC1 ' ll, e manner in which they were

Hollywood, and for NBC-managed 1

10 °e delivered to avoid libel action

and owned stations gather today
|

nn <' to prevent any worse stirring

(Wednesday) for a two-day session i

l 'l> of tne racial agitation which is

with John McKay, the
_
network's i

stl »- volcanic Jjelow the surface,

press director, in New 'York;'
|

With the press here using no regu-

On hand from Chicago- is Jack i lar strong radio policy, the local

Ryan and. from the Coast, Hal Bock, stations benefited heavily during the

have cancelled out on scheduled re-

cordings and probably will use live

announcers and talent until the sit-

uation is clarified.

According to transcription com-
pany official* here, the increases in

rales will probably move several'
sponsors from the transcription type
of announcement and program to

live talent permanently.

accotditUf to- Uve lat&U

5month CE. HOOPER

UJCPO

Selling

COUGH SYRUP

ON
WCAU

\ Philadelphia

. . . also selling many
other products oh many

other stations.

Cterg* f. HaHty

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY 1
moth, pkmwkk t Mmu mty, mo. 4

H04AJ-

all 8 local c04H{iettit<f ifaU&HA

;m, 16 o<jf tke 20 kaiji kau/i ii&uod'

6:00

represented by

THE BRANHAM CO.

UICPO
CINCINNATI'S NEWS STATION

NOTE: Thti* ftfurtt «r*
exclusive of consideration
of the Fifth Cincinnati Sta-
tion, which Station it not
competitive lo WCPO.PAVANNE

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
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*FIVE OUT OF THE SIX "BEST KNOWN" ST. LOUIS

RADIO PERSONALITIES ARE ON KWK

ALPHABETICALLY LISTED, THE FIVE ARE:
DADY

IZZY DEAN
RUSH HUGHES
JOHNNY O'HARA
ED WILSON

jLj EDW. O. DOODY 8 COMPANY, RESEARCH ANALYSTS, HAVE
JUST COMPILED THEIR FINDINGS IN AN INTERESTING SURVEY.

They made 500 personal interviews. They asked these people

to name St. Louis radio personalities. Some named one or

two, others as many as ten.

Out of the personalities most often mentioned six led

by a very wide margin.

FIVE OUT OF THESE SIX LEADERS
ARE KWK PERSONALITIES.

I. May Kennedy McCord
9:45 A.M. Monday through Friday

9. Ray Dady
8:45 A. M. and at Hoon Monday
through Friday

9. DIuy.Dean
Sporlt

4. Ed Wilton
S 00 A. M. Monday through Saturday

3 00 to 4:45 P: fA. Monday through

Saturday .

. Johnny O'Hara
O 05 P.M. Monday through Saturday

. Carl Hohengarten
7:30 P.M. Tuolday and Thurtday

7. Ruth Hughe,
10 00 A.M. and 615 P.M. Monday
through Saturday

6. Jean Webb
7:30 P.M. Tucutay and Thurtday

9. Buddy Heiti

7.75 P.M. Monday,Wedn<iday, Friday

and 7:30 P.M. Tuetdayand Thurtday

10. Rich Hayet
7:30 P.M. Tuttday and Thurtday

11. Jack Connori
7:30 P.M. Tuctday and Thuriday

The afoie iii'imtrjuil orJit

does not i/iJicjtt rehtiie

popularity of artists in the

survey.

ST. LOUIS KWK
CHASE HOTEL

MUTUAL

REPRESENTATIVE, PAUL H. RAYMER CO.
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RAY DAW GOES COAST-TO-COAST!
.SPONSORED BY

O R O V E LABORATORIES

FOR

KWK is now broadcasting

the FIRST, daily, commer-

cially-sponsored, coast-to-

coast, network show to

originate in St. Louis .

Mutual Network is now carrying, coast- to -coast, Ray Dady and his

"Sidelights on the News." He broadcasts 1:00 P.M. EWT, Monday through

Friday. This is the first origination from St. Louis of a commercially-

sponsored, coast-to-coast, daily, network feature.

This national recognition for a KWK personality is further tribute to

the policy of giving listeners the very best possible radio entertainment.

Ray Dady has long been considered otie of the Middle West's most

noted news analysts and we are happy to share him with the nation.

ST. LOUIS 1% ft li MUTUAL
CHASE HOTEL

REPRESENTATIVE, PAUL H. RAYMER CO.
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New $75,000 Budget by House

Indicates Long Probe of FCC
Washington. Nov. 0.

It looks like a long, dragged out

probe -.of ''the FCC by the special

House, investigating' committee oil

the basis of,' developments last week.

The committee,now headed by Rep.

Clarence Lea, California. Democrat',
voted, to ask the House for an extra
$7.").000 to continue its work.
When this was dime the 6ri'.;inal

$00.00.0' had dwindled to $2.01)0 and
that ' litis probably been .spent by
row. "A budget of $00,000, voted

when the commiijee .. under Rep.
Eugene Cos started the probe, lasted
almost a year. .

No decision has been reached yet
as to whether Eugene Garcy. Cox-

'selcctcd general counsel for the com-
[ rwitlce, will continue in that post un-
!
dcr Lea.

Martin Maeiicr, now producing
'Hot Copy' for. O'Ccdnr Corp.; may
take over, (lie direclion of 'Ma' For-.,

kins' for the Blackcll-SanTiilc-lIviiii-:

inert agency.
'

School Broadcast Confab

Set for Nov. 28-30 in Chi
Chicago, Nov.

The seventh annual School Broad-

cast Conference with nationally

knpwn' 'educational figures pariici-

patin in. the panel' discussions will-

be held at the Morrison hotel ' Nov;

28-30.
;

mong the eakors will be FCC
Chairman. James .awrence Fly,

Judith Waller, public soivire direc-

tor of t lie NBC central division, Col.

Kdwar . M: Kirby. - Radio Branch;

War cp'orimciu. Dr. Alice
.
Sowers,

national vice-proifk-nt ol'lhe Paronl-

Tcachers Associalion and Col. Hans
Christian Ada.msoi'i. of the U. S.

Army Aii' Forces. .',

Uruguayan Radio In Contrast
Continued from page 51

W H A T I S

TELEVISION?
This over-simplified explanation is offered to you who soon will enjoy

the, lull opportunities of television

Heft tsm again -Littft A/ee. Electron

I'm (lie works in Television — and how!

Here Paulcttc GoilJnril" is being televised by a .

c.imcra wirh a vacuum tube having a flat sur-

face of tiny-particles of an unusual substance.

Here we electrons an: free. When light hits us,

we absorb energy and jump off.

When the light of Paulctte s imasc falls on
this surface, we "jump with joy, and jump: right

olf! It's really the light that makes us leave;

. and the strongcr rhc light, on each point of the

'.'image,- the more of us jump from that point.

Now. this tube lias a squad of electrons who
check up on us." -They act as a GnKodc Ray
beam, and with it thirty times each second

they scan the whole flat surface left to right,

top to bottom, as you d read the page of a book.

't An

"in

Thjst messages, both starting signalj 1 and the ,

number of. electrons leaving each ]<pin't, »rc
sent tn the

:
television transmitter and pumped

into the air. They are instantly intercepted by
your antenna and sent into your receiving set.

The radio wave orders arc picked up by Grid
.Sergeants -in the Cathode -Ray Tube in, your
Xcu-iur. .This Cathode Ray Tube; heart of the
Cvl.rVisiun Set. v/aj commercially developed by
DuMunt. When these Sergeants get their sig-

nals.' we electrons gtr ordered around. As, the,

Seigean.s respond to the radio, si nal they

maneuver ..us to:scan the fluorescent, screen in
perfect coordination wich the electron beam
in the camera tube. As directed, they sqmA the:
same number of us to each point of the screen

'

in.vour sct; as was on each point of the .screen
'.'

in the television camera. Hitting the screen we
produce light in proportion to our number.

The DuMont Laboratories arc awaiting pear

to return to commercial, television. Then
nunc DuNlont will be foremost in bo(h televi-

sion transmitting and receiving equipment.

That'* how we put pictures in your television

sec almost at the instant they ata scanned

in the studio. Those M.P.'s send out tiurty

complete ones every second, Of course, no-

body's eyes work that fasr, so the effect is on*

of continuous motion pictures — or television.

A M.TiN B. DUMONT lABORATOMPS, INC..

General Offices and Main Plant, 2 Main Ave-

nue. Passaic, N. J. Television Broadcasting

Siudioj and Station W2XWV.J1J Midi n

Avenue, New York, N. Y,
"

• Soon to apptir in faramoHM'i''$taridhig Rooili 0«/>"»

although, they no longer headquarter

in Montevideo

In fact; the emphasis is all. tlie

other way round now. with the re-

sult that many, tuners in Argentina,

and especially hi B. A.— (wo Jioiirs

across , the river by ;-ir and over-;

night by boal^-prefi'r to dial Monte-
video rather than their own strictly

spoon-fed- home programs.

.
Oncc-ovcring the ruguayan radio

picture shows .some." outstanding

characteristics which set it apart

from Latin .radio in general aiid

make it of special interest in the

hemisphere broadcasting picture.

..
' ruguayan radio is strongly,

pro-democrat ic. Probably stronger

than in any oilier Latin American
republic. Uruguay's leadership ..in

Pan-American 'progress is really re;.

Heeled in her radio.and its complete
freedom to smack atanything that

savors of the Axis. Stations must
go a little bit easy on t.bcir barbs re

Argentina's neutral i(y.' licit that's not
unnatural, considering their .close-

ness and Argentina's overwhelming
size as compared with Uruguay.

2. The desire to improve broad-
casting if sho'wh the way. And CIAA
lias done the showin ! Although at

opposite poles from the Argentines
on things political, there's no doubt
that Argentine radio still sets the
pattern, since the kind o'f -attractions

that the far wealthier B. A. broad-
casters ean put oil are top attention-,

getter:! here. Argentine stations rep-
resent, the chief cpmpctish. Broad-
casters would like to adopt more
U. S. ideas, and DX listeners are
probably greater in proportion in

the Argentine. .. But many of . the
stations- still look toward B. A.'s

version
. of things, 'horteameriearto'

rather 'thart
.
going direct to -the

source because the source is overfar
off.

.
3
V
Uruguayan radio's progress is-

remarkable, considering what it's up
against. Chief difficulties are still

weak equipment and me-finstness.

4. Probably the greatest difficulty

in the path of improvement is the
lack of sufficient advertising pesos
to raise

.
program standards. The

cut-throat biz battle means frequent
underbidding, and resulting program
standards drop.

.5. Talent is developing, however,
and the freedom allowed, /while
taken advantage of by some broad-
casters-, is respected by most.

Government Control

Government control of -broadcast-
ing is in the hands of the Dcparta-
mento dc Radi - coiiiiinicaeioncs.

headed by Uruguayan Naval Captain
Juan Miller. Instead of being under
the post. office: as in Argentina, the
Ministry of National Defense holds
the whip hand, but lilllc or no inter-
ference is exercised. There's no
clamp .on wbrdagc: advertising or
practically anything else, and not
one of the dozens of persons in the
trade to whom this writer, talked
was able to recall a single citation
or suspension of any radio station,
as contrasted with Argentina's dozen
a day.

In fact, it's .typical of Uruguayan
radio that the ANDEBU (broadcast-
ing association) have themselves
been the movers for a federal pro-
gram to include the following:'
A terni-lioeiise system with a min-

imum of ten years instead of the
present one-year set-up.
Payment of. a . fixed sum to the

federal gov't by each station, iii lieu
of local taxes or duties on imports.
Program control in the hands of

the- Ministry of Public Instruction
and technical control iii the hands
of the War Department.

Same Comm'l System
. as L\ ,S.

Uruguayan radio follows the same
commercial operation, system as in
the U. .S. Croat difference is in the
development. There arc no ad agen-
cies for radio and stations go out,
get the|r own biz, develop their own
programs and dp their' own collect-
ing.

.

Advertising is' mainly a question
Of spot announcements, but show-
manly programs are en route; Chief
local users .of air lime include ;such
'products as. the local soaps iJabon
BACO; cooking oils (Optimo, and El
Torriro with dramatic shows and
Mansanari on news); cigaretres (par-
ticularly Biiffj; the males, die.
Of the foreign ir-lime buyers,'

Sidney Ross (Sterling products), as
elsewhere in Latin America, are the
chief customers, with emphasis on
their Mejoral aspirin, Phillips Milk
of. Magnesia, Glosloia. Gcniol
(aspirin) floods the spot announce-
ment picture and Ksso Reporter is •*

also strong.

Program popularity more or. less
lilies up like this:

. Radio Tcalro. Serial shows are
undoubtedly the -biggest draw ami
their partial suppression: in Argen-
tina .hasn't hurt their popularity
here..' Like the U. S. soapers, they're
heavy on the dramatic!: tragic . .

They 're not over many professional

-

actors, most microphone lnaUc-
bclicvers holding down oilier jobs as
well. The pay is lousy.

2. Local music. The Uruguayan
tango is like that of the Argentine.

•'-'

All stations have their own ! bands, :'

sUir sihgers, and when there isn'i
any live talent, they' spin the plat-
ters. Aiid plenty. *

, New.
. Uruguayans are even

more news conscious thai), other
.

Latin countries' and take as heavy a
diet as: in the U. S, It's 95'.^ pro-
United Nations.

: Local humor,
station has its. own
with current topper,
'Gaucho Magana.'

5. SrJorls. : Some stations concen-
trate almost exclusively' on this.

Pro-democratic content of Uru-
guayan radio has taken a sharp turn
upward in the past year, largely as
a result of sparkplugging efforls of
Frank Kinder, radio field representa-
tive of Nelson Rockefeller's Office of
the Coordinator of Intei>Americau
Affairs..

^PACIFIC COAST

PROGRAM NOTES

Spfewoy Stores or* first. Who'a
going to b* next?

As the: firstidvertising for its Busy
Baker soda crackers, Safeway has

purchased tbe first three quarter-

hour participations in Pacific Blue's

"What's Doin', Ladies?"

Safowoy lh«r«by
ttakad tho flril

claim in the pro-

gram Pacific Blu*

created lostApril

as a successor ta

Its successful but
j

sold-out "Break-
fast at Sardi's."

Like "Sardi's,". "What's Doin'" piv-

ots oiva personality, A husky, hand-
some guy named Art Linklerccr.

Picture due north.

You may know Mr. L. as ringmas-
ter of Brown and Williamson's
"People Are Funny." But on the •

Coast he is known for a half-

doien other successes; now con-
ducts San Francisco's two mv-t
popular local programs.

"What's Doin', Ladies?" is simply
Linklettcr, his unerring ad lib aiid

his trusty mike loose in a studi

full of women.

The program's loaded with gi

cracks—quines, contests, prizes,

Interviews, celebrities — every-
thing that adds up too gay parly.
There's

, even a beauty expert

-

who turns up weakly to redesign
the plain and plumpish.

.

In five-months this program tripkJ
.

Pacific Blue's hold on thc 2;()0-2:.i

p.m. audience where onlyone Coast
network offers any

, commercial
Opposition.

Better get a presentation from
Blue Spot Sales or the

PACIFIC BLUE NETWORK
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What AFM Could Collect

Iudicalion of what, the per-rccoT'd royMty payment's to the unions
wouid ha.ve been if the newly signed Decca ..contract had been in force

iii. 1942. was': pointed out by Ralph Colin, Columbia -Recording Co. at-,

toriicy. during the War Labor Board hearing- last Wednesday <.:)>..

Colin said that Harry! James' 'Moonlight Becomes You' and M've Heard
Tlint' Sbrig Before,' disc 'whicm'sold 1,11.8,093 '.copies, between time of

release in Dec.,'; '42.- anil tabulation Sept. 30, '43, would have netted-

thft iihion $5,590; at the royalty rale 'of %e on 50c. Benny Goodman'.-

'Why Don't You Dp Right' sold 688,983 copies; and would, have given

the union $3,419.

.
Colin stated that Hie James disc cost $600 in musicians'" fees for both

sides, and. the Goodman pressing $400. ^According to overall -re'ckpii- 1

.
attorneys for RCA-Vicior and ;CRC concluded that RCA would

have paid the union $280,000 and CRC $200,000 hi royalties, if -contra els

,

had been in force during 1042. I Decca's contribution .would have

been about $170,000, .so that the total accruing t<> ; the AFM. from all

soiirces (including indies and.. Irahscriptions) would/have approximated

$750,000. considerably below the union's announced expectancy :of 'mil-

lions. Last. year .t'42) -was "a peak year irV sales, too. ' Disc men esii-
:

mated' When Decca signed with Pctrillo JLhat the lattcr's take wouldn't

be higher than. $500,000/ but' these forecasts didn't allow for returns

front, independents and transcriptions; and - they - were, based oil .

time production; When the world battle subsides the. AFM can ..pro.br

ably' collect- two, three and iVior.e times as much, if Columbia and

Victor accept the Decca-AFM .terms. Postwar disc business'

pected to. booni. ' To what extent is. anybody's gucss.J ....•'.

Operating Costs Out-Pace Rising

Operating .costs have more than •

equalized the. substantial' increase in

selling prices since' Pearl Harbor;:

Though the band business is en-

countering an 'unprecedented boom,

individual leaders' profits will, be

considerably lower this year. This,

is aside from ,
taxes, _

which, will lop

off; a sizable portion of 'whatever,

cash' that .manages to
:
survive.

It's estimated by deader;, m.aiiagc'rs

and. bookers that prices have jumped
an average 25'."f> since the Japs went

look i ii ' for. a headache. However,-

at same1

time
.
operating costs

have sneaked through on the 'rail'

and jumped 30% to 35';. For the

top b.o. carriers, this means nothing

more, than a decrease iiv substantial

profits, which would go out anyway
in taxes,, but- fpr the smaller bands
operating on a close- mar in it's, a

death-blow and makes it quite clear

why so many, lower. level maestros

have disbanded recently.- ;

'

' It also explains why so few new
bands have been constructed lately.

With the business crying for talent

p'f almost any calibre and style,

there : hasn't been more IhaYi three

or four completely new-organizations

put together during' th,e past '
six

•months. Those that have been born
are finding, it just , as "much of a

struggle as' in pre-war clays, when
leaders ran deeply into the red be-

fore getting on solid footing.

. An idea of the ,times is in the re-

cent' experience of one new outfit,

which drew $1,400 for ; a week of

bnc-nighlers. This is more than 25'c

higher than it would have been
worth pre-war—but the My in. that

grayy was a $1,800' nut for the seven
days. " ' ' •

Spitalny Glamorized

-. Phil ' Spitalny 's 'Hour .; %: Charm*
all-femme brch. is feature-storied' in

the American-, Magazine's December
.issue. .Mag hit the newsstands Fri-

day 1 5).

: Color photos! of the gals are used

to. dress up Ihearlic'le.
;

'";.'

AFM SKEDS NATIONAL

CONFAB FOR '44 IN CHI
Chicago, Nov.

American Federation of Musicians
has already scheduled a national.con-

vehtion' for next summer. It will

'take. place at the Palmer House here,

.
beginning May 29:

AFM cancelled its .
annual get-

together, this year,' due 16 transporta-
tion and accommodation di fficultics.

Xt was originally scheduled Jor- Jack-
sonville, Fla.; changed later to Chi-
cago, a more central. point, and then
blue-pencilled .entirely at the. request
of the' Office of Defense rahsporia-
lion.

Barnet Ribs, Singer

Counters and Is Fired
Charlie Barnet. and his vocalist,

Virginia Maxey, crossed swords, dur-
ing a performance at Fay's. Phila-
delphia,, last' week and he fired the
singer on the spot; she;, was but of.

Jhe hou.se before the band got- off
'he stage. Tiff .came as a result of
constant ribbing of Miss Maxey by

..Barnet,- which chafed hcv Mo the'

point where she made ah- uncompli-
mentary remark about the band to
the house manager as she came offv
stage. after :hier song ; stint'. •

_ -.Henry Durst,. Bornefs manager,
heard the remark and 'informed
parnet. Leader, came offstage dur-
ing an act interlude and gave her
notice and ordered Durst to pay her
off immediately.
That's Barnet's version of the af-

Miss Maxey couldnlt be
reached for comment.

Brandwynne Clipped

.
Detroit, Nov.. 9!

A sneakthict- here clipped Nat
Brawlwyhn'e; orchestra leader, of

$640. . Th e macs.! ro report ed to po-
lice that the thief evidently slipped,
into his r'epnv ,in the Hotel Statlef
and slipped Put with the wallet re-.;

moved Horn his. coat. •

He told police that while it was a

sizeable chunk of- money, he was
equally concerned about . valuable/
papers in his '.wallet, such as' con-

j

tracts'and Selective/Service cards, i

RCA-Col. Peace with Petrillo

by End of Week; WLB

s and Wrangling

Turn to Pops
Some of the topflight Negro band-

leaders have been easing toward a
more commercial musical' style for

their bands lately, a move totally

unexpected in- view of the past per-

formance that has .adhered strictly,

tp. a jump groove. Lionel Hampton
and Count Basie's orchestras are ex-

amples of the trend, and other col-

ored outfits are following their ex-

ample.
'

Hampton, who opened recently at

the new Famous .Door, N. Y„ and
Basi'e, who debuted Friday (5) at the

Lincoln, hotel. N. Y./ both are doing

the outstanding pop. times . of the

day in addition to their jump ma-
terial! '.

Their .loyalty to a. hot groove' has

been the barrier preventing Negro,

bands from playing numerous jobs.

It still acts in the same way in the

cases of some white bands, but the

latter are few. Virtually all ofay

outfits are today flexible, enough to

tackle almost any tempo. This was

not true in the early days of the

.swing era. when many white bands

coujil outblast Negro combos and

never thought much of ballads until

changing public . taste forced band

buyers to shy away from the one-

groove organization.

RUSS MORGAN/ MCA

IN BOOKING DISPUTE

Russ Morgan and Music Corp. of

America in N. Y. were in a. hot

squabble late last week over the

leader's refusal to play the Palace,

Columbus. MCA claims that Morgan

confirmed the three-day stand, start-

ing yesterday (Tuesday), but held u

signing. 'contracts; early last week he

informed the agency tha'' the week's;

vacation he was oh would be ex-,

tended, to 10 days aiul that his next

bpoking would begin at the Palace,

Cleveland. Friday 1 12).

In a spot because it had no sub-

stitute for the Columbus house, MCA
scurried /around and filled, the bill

there with vaude acts. •

Morgan has. been; mentioned', as a

possible successor to Abe Lyman at

the JEssex House, : N. . Y.. and :
for a

stretch a t Frauk Dai leys Terrace

Rbcm 1
.;Newark.'-l'--y.man;o'pcns

:

<hc-
i

lis ;

:

sex -Nov. 19. ;

'

Coast Ballroom Burns
Los, Angeles. Nov..

' Fire destroyed Casino Ballroom at

Ocean Park, causing damage esti-

mated at $60,000.
. . ,

: '.•''

Concrete and. steel building was

operated by Birhie Cohen.

AFM Disc Deal
Eli Obcrslein, who was in hot wa-

ter several limes this year with the
Ainericah.Federa)ibh of Musicians in

N: Y. 'peal 802, which unsuccessfully

sought to prove he was making new
recordings ip violation • of the disc

bah, was given a license to- record
last week.

,
Oberste'in signed a con-

tract with the AFM in behalf of his

Classic Record - Co. , (Hit label) and
will, begin recording immediately.

He agreed to , .the revised contract

approved' by the War Labor Board
last' week.. ';.

'.-;.- "
,

.

.. Since receiving his signed, license

Wednesday (3), Oberstcip has been-

on , the -prowl for bands to record,

Before the ban.he had such outfits as

Ray McKihley's .(he's now " the.

Army), Ina Ray Button and 'others.

His signing ' at ' this time; when the

AFM and Columbia and Victor are

still at odds, can bring to bbcrstein

a list of bands that, would give his

comparatively, new - firm a. strong

shove /forward. ' Even if Columbia
arid; Victor -eventually, settle with the

AFM and join Decca in resuming-

production, these, companies cannot
devote loo much lime -to ' younger
bands now comparatively unimpor-
tant at the b.o. . This attitude, which
none of the majors can help . because

of the manpower and : materials

shortages, is bound to throw a lot of

Ihe younger, -leaders towal'd indie,

recorders. t

Capitol signed, with the AFM
weeks .ago. It already has discs. on

the market and durin'g the past

couple weeks has been active in

signing new bands. One of the lat-

est i.- Stan Kenton, now on the Bob
Hppe show, with whom Decca made
several sides, before the controvert?/

Capitol also' .has Bobby Sherwood,

whom it will record in N. Y. next

week.. . ..

BG, in Cap V Gown,

As Clarinet Professor

At Julliard School, NY.
Benny Goodman bowed in as an

instructor of music at the jnslitute of

Musical Art, a division of the Juil-

liard School of Music; N, Y., Wcdnes-

d?y "(3).' Goodman will.-..conduct" a

series of five discussions and criti-

cism classes on the clarinets place in,

swing and the classics, the technique

of the instrument,' improvisations

and the theory and application' in

both media. Classes are held weekly

every Wednesday from Nov. 3 to

Dec.

The course was a joint inspiration

on the pari of Goodman and George

Wedge, dean of the school. They

fell That there was a. rneeling ground

for swing and the classics, and; that.

Miice, the two had never been linked

by anybody proficient in both fields,'

ihe lime was . ripe for such an at-

tempt. As, Goodman explained,

•There must be something io jazz it

so .many people go fbr it and it has

nourished the way it has.' He also

I feels that one must be well grounded

j

in ihe classics in order to be tops in

the swing field.

At the. initial session, Goodman, the

jive-bomber, was nervous and ill at

ease in the""scholarly atmosphere of

Ihe Institute's a'uditpn'um. Some of

his nervousness was due: to presence

of newsreel cahierarnen,. who con-

stantly inlcrruped the proceedings, in

! order to' 'obtain the shuLs - they

j
.' wantccj. The keynote of the'class.

5 was informality. 1

| Goodman first analyzed mouth-

|
pieces and reeds and then progi-esscd

i to a discussion - ofHie relatiomliip

'between swing and the cliissic's. He
illu.-ti'atcd hi.-, points with selections

Griff Williams 1-A;

Chi Return Indefnite
.:'}' ': •

: Chicago, Nov. 9.

Wheiv Griff Williams takes his. or-

chcs.tra :oul of the Empire Room of

the Palnicr .-Hoiise next January 'for

several weeks of one-highteivs' and'
theatre d.aie.<

;
there, is a strong possi-

bility -that he will not .-'return', at

least for some time. Originally ,Wil- ,

liams planned- a' 12-week tpui-

,- d.ur :

ihg Hildegarde's engagemeiU in' the
room, and has since requested a ftir-

:

ther leave of -abselicc. to . extend: his

lour.
: ; , .

' •.;' .,.,.'
"

. Although married and the father

of Iwp "children,' he. may be called

foiv Ihe armed- services, in the .mean-
time, being in class 1A.

.12

Harry James take's- his induction
physical in .Hollywood Dec. 12 ac-

cording to: reports in N.Y. James was
placed in 1-A by his Beauhiorit, Tex.,

local draf t board "following, his. mar-
riage earlier this ' year to ' Betty

GrableV This has been consistently

denied by his business, associates,

however, but never by James: .'

! James/; in California since ..the

middle of last summer' working .on

l%lrb films, will not be back in

N. Y.. vuitil: next spring, dependent,

of course, on howlhe fares at the in-

duction center. He is scheduled Mo
reopen the Aslpr hotel Roof, N. Y.,

next May. - Meanwhile, he is ready-,

ing -to" move -.into a house he has

bought : Hollywood ioinierly

owned/by comedian Bert Lahr.

V. "While the American K<?eterali."n ofi

1 Musicians and the. RCA and Col'uni-

]
bia rocbrcling groups cunliiiued their

'

1 wrangling on technicalities,before
I panel of the War Labor Board: yci- .

tcrday (Tuesday), a feeling prevailed
among the top officials, ot tile CBS ••

And;' RCA-NBC orgaiiizaiions 'that
James C. Pctrillo, AFM chief; and
David, Sarnoff and William S. Palcy,.
hcjids of RCA and CBS, ^cspcctivtjy,;.

would seek - a ..-.compromise. - agree-' -

mcnt before the end of the cjiri'ent
;

week,' The -meetings with Petri Do.
were. temporarily shelved. because' of
Paley.'s absence in Washinglbi). Pajey]
is slated to leave 'this weekend for
his OWf post abroad.
Thursdjy' (4) and Friday's >5)

proceedings were dominated by con-
fabs of Sarnoff; Paley^. Petrillo. their
lawyers and the WLB pane)/
office of, Arthur. S. Meyer; .chair'iV.
man of the pane), Thursday',
meeting was.

a

;
closed session lasting-

approximately three; hours. Sarnofl '

later told the press that 'Neither' side
hait yielded what it feels its position
to be.' A notlier pa r) y ' presen t at the -

meeting stated that 'we "were gettin
nowhere fast,,', when someone sug-
gested "that if the three principals got ,.'

together alone maybe ; they, could
work out something,' • without the
lawyers lying them up in technicali-
ties.'.'

'''

It was Icariietf that the suggestion
for the 'private meeting came from
Palcy and .Sarnoff.' This was held in.-.-

Petrillo's office' late,. Friday after-

noon. Iiv contrast id Thursday's ses-
sion, it lasted an' hour. ^Sartioff, act-
ing as spokesman, later slated that:

DISC COS.' PROFITS UP

DESPITE PETRILLO BAN
Profits of the. major recording

companies continues ta increase, de-

spile the difficulties, they have been

working under since the .start of the

war and the AFM's disc bap more
than a year ago. Decca Records last

week issued a profits statement for

the nine, months ending Sept. 30 that

jumps the. earnings of Its outstand-

ing capita) stock lb equal $1.75 a

sharci compared to the $1.43 earned

during the same period last year.

Company's net profit, atlei" $778,286

fbt estimate'd: income and. excess

profits' taxes,v reached $679,076,

against the -$554,992- pyramided dur-

ing the like period of '42.

There .-ire 388.325 shares of Decca
capital stock outstanding; On these

the company's Board of Directors dft-'

clarcxi an extra dividend of 40c. hi

addition to the regular -quarterly

payoff of 25c per share.
' This increase in earnings is 'un-

doubtedly duplicated by. the. other

majors. Columbia and Victor. Co-
lumbia's royalty payments to. lead-'

ers for the first half of this year"

were much higher' than any previous

six; months.
.

Raymond Scott Gets

N. Y. Capitol Booking

'42 Statistics

A combined total of 130.000.000 .

pressings were made by RCA--
"Victor, 'Columbia Recording Co.
and Decca Record Co. between.
'Jan.. 1, 1942-Jan; 1, 1943. This
was revealed, by spbkesmen for

; RCA-Victor and' CRC, during
. last: Friday's (5) session of the
War Labor Board hearing
-volving the AFM. , .

A : statistical breakdP%yn fur-

ther disclosed that RCA-Victbr's
output was 56,000,000, CRC's 39,-

000.000 and Decca's- 35.000,000.

Joseph A. Padway, AFM cotmsel,
had prcvibusly claimed

:

' that
given the men and material
Decca'.could press 75.000.000 discs
this year.. To w.hieh Edward
Wallersteiii, CRC prexy, replied

that as conditions actually stand,

Decca probably couldn't do bet-,

tor than 15;000,000. (This esti-

mate of Dcqca's. capacity by Walr.,

lerslein indicates that
:

'43's sales
by all .companies will be close,

to the 75,000,000 to 90.000,000
.

csthnate made by disc ^xecs for

'Variety' several months ago.

)

'We had a .friendly ineeling. We:
have been .discussing our mutual
-problems. Wo feel that progress is

being made. We have arrived at no
agreement as yet, except that we:
have agreed "to.meet again and con-
tinue our dlscussibn.s next week. We
are trying, to find a solution rather

than a battle.' ,

Sarnoff parried, ihe question if the

tli.-cussipns.on the recording situation'

had any. bearing on expiration of

AP'.M's -"net work contract Feb. 1, with
the. reply, 'I said we cli.'-cus.'ipd bur
-mutual .problem's.'

-

When the -web .Officials- left, Pc-
trillo said: 'They are doing their best

to try and meet the situation. There
.was no" belligerent attitude. They are

all right. They have their problems,

'ihe Sinne as. we have. We learned

, Raymond Scott's CBS- • orchestra

has- been' booked into the Capitol,

N. Y^. for two! weeks with options for

two more, opening Dec. .2.' 6v' 9. \II.c. , .

, ,

•ii' in . ki„i, ii iwincin, I about each others problems.'
will use .-19 men, .which is tne instru- ;

" •
. ,

.'. .. , ..„ u_„^
. , , , i.„i„.A;.i, /...ifii : ••/Meanwhile. -back in the .WLB .hear--

•

mr(?iitalion .-of nelwoik outfit v .

H
l '

»nM.iii, M l

mg.-.roOm • attorneys lor both sides
minus ils 10-str rig section. Its saia v* ;r , ,

: Da !^s|coit's^ta,the^

^^y^rR^p!ec^
fore that the, Strand f»h- a <^\S<^^crcu-

'

'
- _. . l.umbia Broadcasting Corp..- to clear

~~.
;

— ~
.

.
•

.

•

, !

^
.

' up. what he considered miscpn-
iind Clarinet. Afler a few., students

j
ccptioiis on . Sariioff s and Pajey.'s

on Ihe. clarinet.- He demonslrated the' had tried some of the classical pieces ( siahrl on the statement issued by the
i

l
ine cla:S broke up with the next ses- ' Music Steering Commiliees'imilari'ly..'in .lechriique and runs

s'ucl.i. combinations as :'Hcnderson
:

K ' rion .-cheduled'to consider the nicc-

Sremp' and the. first movement of Ihe ties of lone on the clarinet:.

.Mozart concerto for clarinet, 'iloney- >. The clars v.a.s composed of 15 'Sariioff and .Palcy staled,' Colin

c of the

,
NAB^ re. royalties and the direct pay- .

ment to ihe iinion principle.

suckle R«.-eYand. the Debussy Rhap-
|
clarinet 'students and 25 enrolled i pointed out, 'that they recognited tho

sody for clarinet and orchestra and
j
auditors. The *tudcnts~;paid a tuilioh ! existence of possible equities - in the

'Body, and Seui' with the 'Andante ! fee of $25 fiiT the course, while the record companies and In other* A0

from" the Mozart Quintet for strings
]
auditors were dunned for $15. v | (Conlin.ied oh page 62)
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Fields-lacs' Terrif $56,000, N.Y.,

Hallet Nice 28G, Hub, Gray 20G, Pitt.

f Esliiiwiics for This Wcvk) *

D'Arlcga, Los Angeles (Orpheum: f

2.200 : 40-75)—Plus .'Nearly Eighteen'

,

(Mono). All-girl combo not foeiiiu
;

helped much by picture, and (hin
\

$16,000 is iii prospect. -.Way olT from
j

last stanza.
I

Sonny Dunham, Louisville' (Na- j
tional:

,
2,400: 40-65)—With 'Shanty, I

town'.! op i. Healthy $16,000, pick-

I

up oyer recent sessions. '.

|

Diike Ellington, New York (Cap- !

ilol; • 4.820; 35-$1.10)—With. Lena
;

Home, in person, and 'Phantom' of
;

Opcr.Y (U). Currently in fourth and
final week, gross looks a very strong

$60,000 or close, stageshow and
'Opera' having been a swell b.b.

combination.

Shep Fields, New York (Strand:

2.756: 35-$1.10>—With ...Merry -Macs
on slane and 'Princess O'Rourkc'.
<WB>. Fields and.Merry Macs cred-

itc.d importantly in support of film

in gelling '$5G!000 or-bver this week,
first for the show, terrific lake here,

Jan Garber. Philadelphia (F.arlc:

2.768: 35-85 )—With 'Hi Diddle
-

(UA
and Guy 'ibbee, on stage. Fair

$17:500.
'

"Glen Gray, Pittsburgh 'Stanley:

3.800;' 30-75)—With 'Tartu' tM-G>.
Will get around $20,000, all right, but
not quite what house expected with
resumption of . stage shows after

three weeks of straight pix.

Mai Ilallct, Boston (RKO Boston:

3.200: 44-99)—Plus Ann Corio, Bob
Williams; others, on:stage. and 'Paris

After Dark' (20th). Mai Hallet. an
old-timer in these precincts, draw-
ing his share of nice $28,000.

Johnny Long, Providence (Metro-
politan: .3,200; 36

r
59)—Willi Saint

Meets Tiger' (Rep). Fine $7:500 on.

three-day weekend.

Clyde Lucas, Passaic (Central: .-

75; 50-99 )---With Cliff Edwards, at

herman; Berry Bros, on stage, plus

'Holmes Faces Death' (U). Combo
ot band, acts and pic helping layout
to $16,000, godS for. opening, week
because house opened cold, hence
advance bally was impossible.

Jimmie Luuceford, Cleveland
(Palace; 3,700; 35-55)—Plus 'Fired

Wife' (U).. Nice $25,000 for rebound
after storm in current week.

Hal Mclniyre, Newark (Adams;
1.950.; 35-99)—With Tornado' (Par),r
and. Borah Mi.nevitch's Harmonica
Rascals, others, on stage. Favorable
$17,000 or thereabouts.
Tony Pastor, New York (Para-

mount; .3,664; 35-$1.10)—With Ink
Spots and True to Life' (Par)..
Wound up highly profitable four-
week run last night (Tuesday), final

frame being $45,000. stout.

Louis Prima, San Francisco (Gold-
en Gate; 2,850; 55-75)—With 'Lady
Takes Chance' (RKO), others, on
stage. Giant $35,000.

Tommy Tucker. New York (Roxy;
5.886; 55-$1.10)—With Danny Kaye,
others, in person, and 'Rosic
O'Grady' (20th). Combined pull of
slagebill and picture accounted for
exceptionally fine $93,000 on third
week ended last night (Tuesday).
Holds a fourth.

Miller's App. Op.
Charlie Miller, MCA v. p. . has been

forced to prolong his 'stay at the
Fifth Avenue hospital. N. V.. the re-

sult of complications which followed
an appendectomy. Another on the

MCA /.casualty '...list' is Mrs. 'Jack-

(Miriam) Bin-tell, wife of .'another

MCA v. p. .

'

:

Mrs. Berlell. is at Knickerbocker
hospital recovering from a thyroid

operation^

LINCOLN, N.Y., GOES

TO M0N.-0FF POLICY
Lincoln hotel, N. Y.. switched to a

Sunday night on. Monday off policy,

just two- days before Count Basic's

opening there Friday (5). Previous-

ly the spot was a Sunday lay oft job.

This change leaves the New Yorker

hotel and the Park Central - holel as

the only major- IS'. Y. band spots

clinging to the pre-war policy of.

Sundays off. New Yorker has Benny
Goodman and P. C. Bobby Sherwood..

Strong play N. Y.'.is gelling over

weekends fromnatives and out-of-

lowncrs flushed with war-production

cash induced most of the band spots

to shirt to. Sunday's oh. Mondays off.

Tommy Dorsey recently began a sim-

ilar policy at the Pennsylvania hotel,

but that move was. partially to allow

him to do Coca-Cola broadcasts on
Mondays, salary for which helps his

still expensive band to just about
break even while on location. With-
out the soft-drink programs, Dorsey
would lose money, ' .•'

British Best Sellers
(Week Endiiip Oct. 14, 1943)

Comin' in on Wing. . . . . .F-D-H
Silver Wings.......
You'll Never Know
Blue of Evening . .

.

It You Please....,
Johnny Zero . . .....

In My Arms. . ...

.My Blue Eyes. . . :

.

Put Arms Around . Me : .F.-D-H
All Our Tomorrow.!!. .".'!

, . ,C. C.

Fool With Dream . Keith, Prowse
All or Nothing . .Maurice

Dash
..Chappcll
;•':..,.C.' C.
, .Victoria

. . .C. t.
'. .Feldman
.Southern

Ellington's Concerts «

As Annual Booking
The concert tour Duke Ellington's

orchestra is booked for following, its

closing at the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

will , become ah annual thing with

that band. Ellington will demon-
strate his stuff in most "of the key
city auditoriums in the east during
the next, couple months, and the re-

action to the idea is so. good that it's

planned to duplicate it once a year.

Band is booked in Pittsburgh. Wash-
ington, Boston, Chicago, N. Y:, and
other dates are pending. Chicago
date is Dec. 19 at the Civic" Opera;
N. Y. one is Dec. 11 at Carnegie Hall
Concert , appearances are deemed

belter.than selling the band on one
nighters for various reasons. .Not
only is the money considerably, bet
ter, but the local exploitation derived
from each is deemed invaluable.

Leader's Carnegie Hall. N. Y., date
earlier this year is credited , with
greatly enhancing the b.o. value of

the outfit, due to the 'tremendous
publicity it drew. Band is being sold
on these dates on $2,500 guarantees
against. 50% of. the gross.

Marsala to Albany
Joe Marsala's reorganized band

resumes the big band policy at the
Kenmbre hotel, Albany. It opens
there tomorrow (Thursday) for four
weeks and follows with a stretch at
Tune-Town Ballroom, St. Louis.
Kenmbre hasn't used big bands in

lonlhs.

Chris Cross and orchestra at Jack
Dempscy's Broadway Restaurant,
N. Y.. signed by Paramount to make
a'; series, of shorts featuring their
original comedy numbers, including
'I Want to Be a Fireman' and The
Air Raid Warden.' •

Horace Heidt Aims To

Retire in Time to Run

Bands and Ballrooms
Hollywood.

Editor, 'Variety':

Regarding my acquiring ballrooms,

it is - true. However, during boom
conditions owners are attempting
to sell on present incomer mak-
ing it hard to arrive at an equitable

deal. That is the reason these deals

are hanging lire.
:

I will let you know
about them as soon as they are defi-

nitely closed..

In the next two or three years I

plan to turn my present band over
to one of its outstanding members,
and become its personal manager.
When that, time comes. I should like

to have built up another phase of

show business to step into mysclf^-
ballrooms. It had been planned at

one time to turn 'my present , band
over- to Frankie Carle, that is: the

reason of the equal billing for the

past two years. However, Frankie
feels the time is ripe to step out right

now and naturally. I am for anything
he wishes to do. He is a marvelous
fellow, a great artist, and I will do
everything possible to help him. In

fact, his first booking might possibly,

be at my Trianon Ballroom in ' Lbs
Angeles. ''

;

Buzz Adlam, present arranger and
musical conductor, former slock ar-

ranger for Irving Mills, and now
considered one of the two best ar-

rangers in America, might be
groomed for this spot.' After 23 years
as a bandleader, I would like to

leave the. actual bandlcading while
still possessing a good organization,

and be able . to help those proteges
of mine by becoming, their personal
manager—arid at the same time have
places.for thorn to play. In situations

where the present deals are. too high,

I plan to build.
Horace Heidt.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Presented herewUhj as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cpver

.charge business being done by jwtne bands i»' various New York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 'p.m.) not rated, Figures after; name of hotel give
room capacity and cover clrnrge. Larger amount designates weekend aiirf
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

C«irn TiiIhI'

Hand lintel
Ray Healhcrlon. .Billmore, (400; $1-$1.50) .:. . . . ...

Lahi Mclnlire*.
... Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) . .

.

Bcriiiy Goodman. New Yorker-

. (400; $l-$i.50)/. .

.

Tommy Dorsey . ...Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50). .

.

Leo Re.isman. ;. .,Waldorf (550; $l-$2) . . . ; . .

.

Count -Basic.-.'','. . . Lincoln (275; $1-$L50) .

.

Guy- Lbmbardo . , Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50).
Vaughn Monroe . Commodore (400; $1-51.50) ,: ..;

IVrrk* l'cmt X'ovi-n
I'lnxd >V«-fk On lluix

'

. 21 1,325 30,250.

.91 2,150 163.400

4 2,700 11.700

, 5 3,450 16,65(1

.5 3,125 16,225
..' 0 tl.200 1;200

5 2,400 12.725
'5 1,950 11,375

On the Upbeat
Duke Ellington orchestra, after

being committed to a transcription
contract with Standard Radio, se-
cured a release last week and went
over to World Broadcasting, Decca
affiliate.

David Revera replaces Benny
Payne at piano with Cab Calloway's
band. Payne was inducted.

Billy Eckstein,- former vocalist
with Earl Hines, now a soloist, will
be screen -tested Ibdav (Wednesday
in N. Y. by 20lh-Fox.

Jack Egan, foriner manager of Al-
vino Rey-,- has been jumped from
Chief Petty Officer rating to' War-
rant Off icer. He's in the Coast Guard
stationed- in Washington.

D'Artega. and his. 20-gii l orchestra
will appear In 'Yoti Can't Ration
Love' at Paramount. - •

Band Bookings

* Asterisks. '-indicate'.- supporting floor shotr. A^cu- Yorker and BUtmore
hare ire shotcs. Waldorf has. Frank Sinatra and Volkoff and Milnda
1 3 days. .

Lbs Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador;

; $l-$1.50>i Un.waverin
lomary count of 4,200.

Frankie Masters; (Billmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Just under 4,000 labs. Pack-
ing room on weekends.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

(Los AVtoeles).

I.cs Brown (Palladium B, Hollywood; third week). Keeping the brisk
pacc

:
he. started and hovering around the 24.O0O mark, '•

Bob Chester (Trianon B, Southgatc, sixth week).. Climbing well past
the 7,000 mark. .

.

Alvino Bfjr. (Casa Manana B, Culver City. 10th wc.ck).
night trick here and liie count won't go beyond 3,300. ..

Phil Harris (Slapsy Maxie's N, Los Angeles, first, week). Backed up by
strong floor show. Should level off at around. 5.000, near, capacity biz.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Maclunes
(Records bcloio fire grubbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout, the country as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Navies of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, whose' recordings' are beinq played. Figures and names in paren-
thesis indicate the number of iveeks each song has been iii the listings
and respective publishers.):

1. Pistol Packih' Mama (14) (Morris). ..
V A.l Dexter ......

I
Crosby-Andrews

2. Sunday, Monday. Al ways (12) (Mayiiair).':!
'|r
"^C

Sinafra

'

Jan Savltt- opens two-week en-
gagement Saturday (13) at Vogue
Terrace, Piltsbilrgh, replacing the
Richard'.Hiin'lici' outfit.

Ella Fitzgerald now w.6r ing with
Bernard Addison, former guitarist

with -the Mills Bros., and Ace Har-
ris, pianist who played with the
Ink Spots, Now playing Howard,
Washington.

Freddie Slack's musical crew to

play in 'Seven Days Ashore'- at RKO.

Richard Hlmber, Nov. 19, week
Shubert theatre. Cincinnati; Dec. 9

week,; RKO Boston.

Charlie Barnet, Nov. 19.' week, Or-
pheum theatre, Omaha; 25-28. Capi-
tol theatre, Des Moines; 30-Dec. 2,

Joliet theatre, Rock Island, III.; Dec.
3, Pilace theatre. Fort Wayne; 10,

week, Riverside theatre, Milwaukee;
17, week, Stanley theatre. Pittsburgh;
24-26, State -theatre, Hartford; 31,

Strand theatre, N. Y.

Benny Goodman, Dec. 16, Hipp
theatre, Baltimore: 24, week. Earle
theatre, Philadelphia: 31, week, Stan-
ley theatre, Pittsburgh.

Tommy Tucker, Nov. 18. week.
Adams theatre, Newark; 25-28. Met
theatre, Providence; 30-Dec. 2, Em-
pire theatre, Fall River: Dec. 3-5,

State theatre, Hartford: . Dec. 10,

Frank Dailcy's Terrace Room, New-
ark,

Jan Savltt, Nov. 13, two weeks,
Vogue. Terrace, MeKecsport. Pa.
Rum Morgan, Nov. 12, week. Pal-

ace, .'Cleveland; .19. week. Michigan
theatre, Detroit; Dec. 3. week, Shu-
bert theatre Cincinnati:
Ted Fio-Rilo, Nov. 19-21, Slate the-

atre, Hartford: '25, -week, RKO Bos-
ton;. Dec. 2, week. Adams theatre,
Newark.
Bobby Sherwood, .Dec. -.3, week.

Apollo theatre, N. Y.:- 13, tour, weeks,
Flagler. Gardens Restaurant,. Miami.
Mai Hallet, Nov. 25i Adams thea-

tre, Newark.
.Louis Prima, Dec. 10, week. Or-

pheum theatre. Omaha.
Charlie. Spivak. Dec. 3. week; Chi-

cago theatre, Chicago: 10. week. Pal-
ace theatre. Cleveland; 17-18. Metro-
politan Ballroom. Philadelphia: 19,

indef., Pennsylvania hpiel. -if. Y.
Carl Ravazxa, Nov. . 17. • Lcgioii.

Clinton, la:; 19-25;. Oriental 'theatre,
Chicago; 26-Dec. 2. Riverside theatre.
Milwaukee; 16, eight weeks, Roose-
velt hotel, New Oilcans.

Bea Booze, Decca Record best-
seller, well accompany Louis

. Arm-
strong's band on ' forthcoming
one-nighter tour.''

3. People Will Say (7). (Crawford) ........

4. Paper Doll (22) (Mills)

5. Put Arms Around Me.(12) ( way).

6. Beautiful Morning (4.) (Crawford):..'...

7. If You Please (2) (Famous)! ..... .,

.

8. Blue Evening (17) (Shapiro) .-.

9. You'll Never Know (21) (BVC) .........

10. Goodbye Sue (15) (Jewel) .

.

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly belotc first 10 in popularity)

I Never Mention YbUr Name (Berlin). . . . . .Dick Haymcs
Dig Down Deep (5) (Yankee) Tommy Dorsey . . .

Heard You Cried (9) (CP) ....... .... ...Harry Panics .... ..

In My Arms'. (15) (Saunders)/.,.. Dick '.Haymcs
Victory Polka (Chappcll) .Crosby-Andrew^' .

Blue Rain (Melrose) . . ... . . .Glenn Miller
For First Time (Shapiro) Glen Gray . . .:

:'..
. .

.

( Bing .Crosby. .

[Frank Sinalr

. .Mills Bros. .

\ Dick Kuhn. .

j
Dick. Haymcs

\
Biiig Crosby .

( Frank 'Sinatra

( Frank Sanatra

I
Bing- Crosby .

..Sinatra-T. Dorsey ....

(.Dick Haymcs v.. ... . . .- .Decca

j Frank Sinatra ... .Columbia

: .Perry Como

. ... .Decca
.Columbia

.... .Decca

.... Decca

... . Decca

. . .Decca
.Columbia

.Columbia
... . Decca

.Victor

. .Decca

..Victor

South American Bestsellers

-Buenos Aires, Oct. 26.
With additional recording entries added, ' ime Goes By' continued

to hold top place among local best-selling discs during the past month.
Several local numbers also pushed into top spots! Following top 10
are based on sales in Argentina and other Latin American countries.

As Time Goes By . ;

Cada Ver. que mc Recuerdea

Heard Song Before

Maruschka

Dearlv

Sonar y Nada Mas

icn Paga

Chiu Chin

Tango Bnijo

Carrol Gibbons ...

Eduardo Armani .

.

Ray Ventura . . .
.'..

Rudy Vallec ......
Savoy Orphans
Hamilton ¥31013

Anibal Troilo .

Francisco Canaro
Libcrtad Lam'arquc

( Santa Paula
Eduardo Armani .

.

Ray Ventura ....

Fcliciano Bruncilj .

Enrico Rodri ucz .

Alvjno Rey .......
Benny Goodman .'.'.

Xavicr Cugat . . . .

.

Fred. Astairc
.

( Francisco Canavo .

,

Anibal Troilo .

Juan Jose' Padilla
Ray Ventura ......
Feliciano Brunclli

) Carmen Amaya ...

, Aiig'elillo . . .

.

, ,

I
Francisco Canaro .

f Libo-rtad Lamarque
j Francisco Canaro .

[Anibal Troilo ....

f
Los Naiivos . ......
Xavicr Cugal
Pedro Vargas

Juan D'A'rienzo . .

Francisco Canaro .

Hugo del Carril . .

.

.v.-. :Qdeon
.Victor

. . . .; .Odcon
Victor.

. .Columbia

. . . . .Odcon

.Victor

Odepn
. . . . . Victor

. .
.'.

. Odcon ,

.... .Victor

: : . . .Odcon
.'.... .Victor

. . . . .Odcon

Victor
: .Columbia

.

. . . . .Odcon

. -Columbia

Odeon
, . . . . Victor

Victor

. . . . . Odcon
. . . . .Victor

. . .\ .Odcon
. . . Victor

. .. . .Odcon.

;. ictor

. Odcon
.

. . . . .Victor

. . . . .Victor

: Columbia
. . . . . Victor

. .
.'.

. Victor

.Odcon
. , .. .Victor.

"TttrVl(OH <^<3did J

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC INC.
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Artie- Schwartz, and Frank Loesser. the songwriter, riow in the tervice

who art. partnered in Pacific Coast Music, sent . Paul Whiteman some pipe
cleaners, rather difficult to get nowadays. The maestro -sent back a note

of thanks, whereupon the music meli sent back a gag recording dialog to

the effect. Well, now that Whiteman is in debt to Lis he'll just have to

plug our .«ongs.'' etc.-. Schwartz and Loesser reeled oft « flock of tiller

Incidentally, Whiteman. is responsible for starting their 'In My Ai ms' to

hiltioni.

The War. Production Board has somodified its L-12Q.-order as to permit

the use of 85-Jb. paper stock (coated on one side) for the cover of sheet

music and the use of 70-lb. machine finish stock for inserts.

'Under the original order .covers were limited to 60-lb. stock and the

Musi* Publishers' Protective Association pointed out to the board that the

use of such light paper would make the. display of sheet music difficult

in the average music .rack.

Only ' new tune -from -Rbdgefs and Hart's 'Connecticut Yankee! being
published by Harms, Inc., which published the original score, is 'Can't

You Do a Friend a Favor?', Pair, did six new tunes for the show. •

:My
Heart Stood Still' and 'THou Swell,' standards from the original Version

©f the show,
:
and 'Friend' are set for discing by Guy Lombardo. for Decca

next week. Remaining five hew tunes will not be published, for songs are

strictly show material.

Mercer, Buddy DeSylva,

Wallichs Reported to Be

Planning New Music Firm

Hollywood, Nov.

Johnny: Mercer is returning to the

music publishing business in. the near

future, probably in partnershipwith
Buddy DeSylva and Glenn Wallichs, 1

co-owners with him of Capitol Rec-

ords. Mercer is in the throes of set-

ling up the new venture; Mickey
Goldsen, former executive of Leeds
Music Co.. in N. Y.. is here currently

to iron out a deal to become boss of

the firm, with offices in N. Y.

,. Mercer, a songwriter, and a radio

actor this past summer with; a pro-

gram titled 'Music Shop' in Bob
Hope's lime and backed by Pepso-
dent, was in the music biz for a

while with iiddy. Morris (Mercer-
Morris), but sold out. He went into

the Capitol Records venture with
DeSylva, Paramount Pictures exec-
utive producer, and Wallichs, Holly-
wood music store-owner, almost two
years ago.

WJZ Bans 'Pistol' Disc

WJZ. N. Y„ has banned the Use.

of the Bing- Crosby-Andrews Sisters
recording of 'Pistol Packin' Mama' on
its all-night disc program .-' called

'Say It With Music' "Line in the
lyric which goes 'drinking beer in a

cabaret' Is objectionable. NBC has
also barred the disc,

... Most, singers and band . vocalists

use the revised version of the line,

changing it- to 'Singing Songs in a

Cabaret.' Decca cut the original

version.

MPPA, LOCAL 802, NY,
SIGNATURE NEW PACT

Waller Douglas, chairman of

the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation, and William Feihberg. sec-

retary of the New York Musicians
Union ilocal 802), last week ex-
changed signatures on a year's agree-
ment covering the employment of

arrangers, copyists and proofreaders;
after receiving approval of increases
involved in the pact from the War
Labor board. The contract .is 'retro-
active to Aug. 16, 1943.

The increase amounts to 10% on
*H niiniiniiin .scales and docs hot ap-
ply to those freelance arrangers who
operate by special assignments.

Weinstein a Music Pub
.

Harry Weinstein, former band mali-
nger, has gone into the- music"T3ub-
lishing business. '

He joined Johnny Brooks and Ed-
die DeLange as partners in Cloud
Publications, N. Y., the Brooks-De-
Lange. firm name. This, however,
will probably be changed for a new
tag shortly.

NEBRASKA CT. RULES

ASCAP A LOCAL TRUST
Omaha. Nov. .

ASCAP was declared a 'local mo-
nopoly' by. the Nebraska superior
court in a decision handed down last

week in' the suit brought against the

Society, by WOW, Omaha,' and Joe
Malec, head of the Tavern Owners
Association, of Omaha . about a year
and a half ago. ASCAP had con-

tended that the state court had no
jurisdiction over the Society's busi-

ness, but the tribunal overruled this

argument' and ordered ASCAP coun-
sel to file a defense in the near
future,

The station and the tavern associa-

tion had filed the litigation under the

slate monopoly law.

15 Best Song Sellers
'U-cr;- r.idiiio \

aper Doll:......-...,

.'istol Pa.-kin' Mama;-
Esther' Too Young;-. .

.

/People -'Will Say,...-..
Sun., Mon.' or . wii-j s

While Christmas
Victory. Polka. . ; .

Put Your Arms,
Say a Prayer ....

Beautiful .Morning. . .

.

Wait for Me, Mary. ...

I Heard Yoti Cried. .

.

How Sweet You Ar .

In My Al ms ; . . .

If You Please. . .
.". .'..

or. tii

...'. .Marks
. . .Maylair
. . Wilmark
.Crawford

'.

. ..May fair

. , . . .Berlin

. happell

.... 'way
. .'Southern

.Crawford

. . .Remick
.CP

. . .Remick
..Saunders,
. Famous

MOT Filming Short On

'Music In the U. S.'

March of Time film division is

shooting 'Mime in the U.S..' theme
being America is the home of music
today. Under supervision of Dick

dc Rocheniont, M.O.T.'s production

head, two crews have been working

for couple ofweeks on script, with

deadline set for Nov. 15.

Shots range from long-hair se-

quence with various s.vmph orchs,

to boogie woogie and comment on

big biz being done today by pop pub-
lishers. Film is tentatively set for

Dec. 2 release. Success of M.O.T.'s

recent "Show Business at War' reel

cued present filming on music.

G'iu Rice, writer of 'Pal o' Mine.'

has joined the standard professional

staff of Mills Music, Inc.

Taper DolF May Be

Windfall for Deceased

Composer's Aged Dad
Hamilton, 0., Xov. 9.

John L. Black, 81 -ycar-'old retired

musician, whose oldrage pension per.,

mil* him. to live in a local boarding

house, may be on easy street as re-

sult of 'royalties' froni "the. song.

'Paper Doll,' written by is deceased

son, Johnny Black, Jr. The tune

was. composed in 19)5, but revived

by E. . Marks Musi about a year

ago arid is 'now well toward the top

of the Hit Parade.

The eider Black being incapaci-
tated-, the widow of the composer,
now residing in Dayton, stands to
participate in the royally distribu-
tion. Legal steps are being taken
towatd this end, .since her marital
status is somewhat clouded, due to

divorce proceedings pending but not
settled at the time of the younger
Black's death in 1936, which resulted'

from injuries received in a fist fight,

with an .unruly patron of a night
club which he was managing.
Although Black was author of an

earlier popular success, 'Dardanella.'
his estate wa.s valued at' only $100 at
the time he died.

Julian T. Abelcs. counsel for, E. B.
Marks, disclosed yesterday i Tues-
day) that he has been in contact
with Mrs. Black's attorney about-
her claims. There's about $11,000. in

royalties available .for transmission
to the Black estate and this, said:

Abeles.
.
will not be released until

afler filing of estate administration
papers has been completed. • Mean-
while, lack's father, has received,
in small sums, about $900.

'Paper Doll' has to date sold over
600.000 sheelmusic copies and the
Mills Bros.' record of the tune (Dec-
ca) in due to go over the 1,000,000-

rhark.

Pubs, Maestros, Nitery Ops Register

New BeerVs. MBSVR^
Levy Buys Wabash

Catalog for $17,500
Lou Levy has- bought the. Wabash

Music. Co; catalog to add to the live

others he .-now owns. Wabash is not
listed as a member of ASCAP. but it

contains some .3.001) blues, boogie--
woogic eopyi'ighK for which Levy
claims he paid $17,500.' .'Among the
numbers, are Ted Lewis' .. Wailin'
Blues! and .Chinese Honeymoon:'
'Outskirts of Town.' which Levy pur-
chased for his- Leeds. Music Co.. was
originally, owned by Wabash, which
is a Chicago firm" formerly .owned' by
Lester"'Mel rose.

I Levy, married lo 'one- 'of the An-
drews, Sisters, and their m'nnai;cr, has
Kayccc. Iman. .Con.-olida;e.d and
Pan-American Music Cos. in addition
to Leeds and Wabash.

Widow Files Claim

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

Johnny Black's widow. Mrs: Sally
Baird Black, has entered as a con-
lender for the royalties.

' which' .'have

accrued and will accrue from the
sheet music, record and other sales

on Paper Doll.' Under the Ohio
law, she is entitled to'40'.v. of the es-

tate. The widow works in a Dayton,
O., dress-shop.

George Dalin, pro manager of
Miller Music, and. Lou Mooncy, as-

sistant to Harry Link at Feist,

switched jobs last week, with Dalin,

now working under Link, having
Benny Albert as his first assistant.

PHILLY SYMPH SETS UP

1ST 0RCH PENSION FUND
Philadelphia. Nov.

A pension plan, believed to be
unique in symphonic orchestra cir-

cles, is being set up for members of

the Philadelphia orchestra.

Chief source of revenue for lire

pension foundation willcomc from a'

series of concerts at which lop con- '

cert and -opera slats have 'volun-

teered to appear without foe.

Among those who will appear are
Jascha Heifetz. Nelson Eddy, ritz

Kreisler.-.Lily Pons. Benny Good-
man-and more than 30 other' leaders
of the music world.
Each member of -the. orchestra '.and

stall will contribute $100,. or a total

of $11,000. The Orchestra Associa-
tion will contribute a like amount,
matching the. '.personnel' '-'dollar for

dollar.

irst concert for the pension fund
will be held Dec. 22 with an all-

Brahms program featuring' Nathan
Milslein and Gregor Pialagorsky as

soloists and Eugene Ormandy con-
ducting the Philadelphia orchestra.

t'itual network's tactics-

in di.

:i (biaing remote broadcast time .f»

again drawing the. jre of' bandlead-

ers and spot owners, who 'accuse the

net ot trying 10 cram too niaiiy pic

tips into available time for the sake'

of the wire charges it exacts. Lead-
ers and spots involved who pay $150
weekly and more for a minimum of
two broadcasts, are beefing that Mu-
tual's .anxiety, to cover /is many .orig-

ination points as possible is spread-
ing the- lime so thin' that they may
as well not be on the air at, all.

Rundown oi Mutual's i'ciiioies oyer
a full seven-day; period reveals that
of 2K pickups only nine were the
usual half-hour in length. One band-
was picked up lor 24 minutes, an-'
other for 1.0. one for 10 and lastly

there 'a as one -broadcast by Ted '

Lewis In. in the Hurricane Restau-
rant. N. V., that ran five minutes.
Fifteen shots occupied 15-minute
.-Chiiii. nts ofiMutiinl's lime.

Since airline is so dill'icult. to get
currently, w.i'lli all other nets' ,«chcd-
ules so tight as to preclude new orig-
ination 'points.' theft's nothing much
the niaesliiics can do but yelp and
lake it. Their major beefs against
ihc curtailed broadcasts is, that it is.

almost, impossible, .to piopcrly pace
a program that is on and off si)

quickly.

'

situation came u
tw

Rohbins Incorporates

Agcy , Int'I Publishing

Jack Robbins- filed incorporation

papers in Albany- last week for a

Robbins Artist .Bureau and Robbins
Intei national Co. Robbins. head of

the Big Three < Robbins. Miller and
.Feist), once before was in the

agency business in association with
Waller Meyers in California, but
that outfit folded a few years back.

Robbins also plans to go into the

record biz after the war.
Establishment of Robbins Inter-

national' Co. sets up an organization

whereby any foreign ..-compositions

that are acquired through Robbins'
agents i'he has several located

throughout the world) would be
published by thai company.

Jerry Seelen and Lester Lee
wrote four tunes for 'Mississippi' at

Paramount.

MET SPONSORS OPPOSE

SAN CARLO IN CLEYE.
Cleveland, Nov.

Question of . whether
should permit Fortune Gallo to rent

Civic Auditorium- for a series of San.

Carlo operas, for benefit of local Po-
lice Pension -Fund, is putting town's
Mayor; Frank J. Latis^ne, oil a tick-

lish spot.

If mayor okays Ihe Gallo deal,

spokesmen for the Northern Ohi
Opeia Association, backing Metro-
politan .Opera's annlial seasons here,

have threatened to oppose it. Spon-
sors claim any appearances by the
San Carlg troupe between now and
May 1.

' 1944, when Met company
lands in Public Hall for a week's
stay, would interfere and -hurl yie
tatter's success.

In case Lausche thumbs down the

benefit- operas, hewill have Cleve-
land's geiidarnies as well as Gallo
jumping down his political neck.

.

Sain Lo Presli, Gallo's attorney,

threatened to take it to court if any
step was iriadc to block Sun Carlo's
use of the civic hall.

Dell Tooters Hiked
Philadelphia, Nov. .

The Mus.cians Un.on and- the man-
agement tit the Robin Hood Dell

Concerts last week consummated a

Contract, for Ihc 1944 .season.

The new pact calls for a $7-per-

wrek raise per- man, raising the

minimum for Ihe Concert series from
$70 to $77. The Dell will utilize an

orchestra- of- 90 men for the seven-

week season.

Make Way For The Smash Song From M-G-M's I DOOD IT

What A Plug Jimmy Dorsey and Bob Eberly Give It!

STAR EYES
By DON RAYE ond GENE DePAUL

NEW YORK • HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr., GEORGE DALIN, Prof, Mgr.
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Disc Peace Hoped for
C'uniiiHii'cl fiuni pasi1 .">!>

ii:ive i-islif lo control tin- -public i-startec'. a ntw 'ItehU. -'We're -ready to

rii'iiomvaiue i)f roiorcls throuuM the -- lake them on .in ;i (i^lil al any old J
enactment of a .copyright: hw ' or

,
lime.' s>\id Padw-ay .empliaM/.inii. this

|

otherwise. }
Inlc'r-'-wilh .a-, slogan "btirrbwed'- from''''

The statement Issued by
.

• ,s;coi - . President- oosovcfl wlyin, he spoke

ins committee oi the NAB expre.-sod ' about J«ip;;)i tmd Germany:' They .

no views whatsoever on this prooosi- ^ started the fi.ihl but we'll finish it.'
|

. What that statement diet >uy
| James C. Polrillp added fireworks'^

i.< that the committee did .not lavor.
|'i6..'.'the- day's. <3 ) proceedings by

and could not approve a payment for • hinting' at strike .possibilities.. 'We
any purpose or in any Tbrnl. directly

]
|,ave the biggest club that any labor

or indirectly, to the, AFM- . -j organization ever had and we. could
These views are snared by a.r-- \usc: -

lt .against'. NBC '"and' Columbia.,
nolf aiid Paley aiid their .companies. .. we have never once ' mciUioited it.

That is why . the^e. hearings arc c>>n-.. ;ind \v0 don't intend to use it.'

linuihg.
.

The question ot ..a
.

copy.--
control of the record, lie added, is

.r-i.uhl law or other .-control of public

performance "of . records w;ns con

sidercd by the NAB committee '

':'

Colin went on "to s; . that some
members favored control: and shared

the views of SarnpIT and Paley. but

others did hot agree, and therefore

the steering committee made no

statement on this point.

Padway. Threatens Nets

Wednesday's t3 ) -session, was -hfeh-

•

lighted by AFM counsel . Joseph

A. Padw'ay's threat to ask the-

Government to take over .
'a good

j

the union's chief concern. He
pointed out that even it the union
-were, to gel $100.00.0.000 a year from
the record in '

•; companies... he would
Kirn i t down, preferring - control of

the record after it is released. He
said that he hoped to work out an
elVcctive control of discs with the

ET.and recording companies during
the four-year - term of the newly
siyiicd contracts. ..'"••'

Diamond's 'Switch'

Dccca. which '.-is not a parly to

deal of the, nation's networks and I
these

.
proceedings: -figured .promi-

sfations' as a' means of resolving,the menliy in Friday's (5.. Session. Colin'

dis ute. The AFM attorney raised
|

brought out that Milton iamond; at-

this issue following a sharp exchange-, lorney for Dccca. was. in the fore-

with Colin/ who had previously dis- I front of the opposition to the prin-

closed that ' he and 'RCA attorney !
cipie of direct payment to. the union,

Robert: Meyers sent a'..telegram to j which was eventually included in the

William H. Davis, chairman of .the
j

company's contract with the. AFM'.

National Relations Board, asking him
|
As far back as May: when Diamond,

to 'delay passing upon the panel's.
j
Judge Lawrence Morris, represent.-

<W LB.) report on the agreement > ing RCA-Viclor.: and Colin were try-
' (Dccca. -Lang-Worth., elc.i until our 1 ing to work out an agreement with

contested case is also . before yoii.'-- | -Petri Ho. Diamond riixod direct pay

The telegram, which was sent on .

Tuesday (2), was inspired by - the
j

companies, well-founded belief that-

a

report had ' been , submi.ied to the

NLRB by Chairman Meyer, and
panel members Max Zarilzky and
Gilbert E. Fujler recommending ac-

ceptance, of the 22 ET contracts al-

ready signed by the AFM 'during ''the

past two months; Ratification had
been recommended by the panel,

said Meyer, on the grounds that the

pacts were negotiated voluntarily

and did not constitutewage in-

creases requiring WLB approval.

The telegram wound up with the

statement 'Unless you grant'. the- re-

quest, we. in a contested proceeding,
may iind ourselves befojy;

'" you
arguing - on. issues which, have al-

ready been disposed of in a.prO-'

vceding in which you have not heard
the opposing arguments. Since first

payments to the union" under agree-
ments are. not due for six months,
delay will not be prejudicial to the
lotion. ".

Padway approve of the re-
quest or agree with the opinion ex

ihcnl. And lip to. two days before

{
news of Decca's 'new pact with the
AFM, leaked out.V .Diamond: said

Colin, told him that tie would not

sign a contract providing for .direct

.payment:'

In reply 16 questioning by Zarit-

sky. Colin admitted that if the gov-
ernment had legislated a direct pay-
ment clause, he would cease opposi-
tion. The CRC attorney then pointed
oiu that lie. judge-Morris and Dia-
mond formulated a ,)lan last spring
whereby, committees representing
labor and industry, would ask Con-
gress to modify, the' copyright law to

j

provide for royalty payments. Pend-

(
ing this legislation, the industry

I would set up a fund in escrow to be
paid to the musicians when the copy-
right act was altered.

Following failure of. union lb okay
this plan. Chairman Meyer said that

Colin admitted he had been pessimis-

tic about settling the dispute. Lloyd
Edncr. head of NBC Recording, then
brought out that Colin had suggested
taking' the matter 'before the WLB
last spring, but that other members

a brief on the subject Nov. 23,. .;''-

serving for the employers-, the'. right

to reply. ;.

Jl was also brought, out that pop
musicians are paid Mirial.'serin i'.v-for

disc job*, but symphony oirh inch)-,

bers. art' no:, since they work for

cultural non-profit ' oreani/.ations.
j

which are cxenipl liom the social se- i

cliriiy l.iw. The- problem then. arose!

as to- the .status' of the' Philharmonic
Orchestra, which if/sponsored by ihc.

United-' Stale-. Rubber (••>. via CBS..
William Keinberg. secretary .of k\ Y.

'Local 802. testified thai ho asked the

Philharmonic. Society. -
• social: se-r I

curi.ly on . the grounds , .it the or-

chestra had gone onunercial for the

broadcasts.' The society refused, and
the local has .^i nee failed' io press: the

issue..

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
.Following list of the niost played popular tidies on The fie(teor/.'s ./or

the u-eek beginning Moniiau and / through- Suiidiiy. Nor. 1-7. pom 5
p.m. to I a.m., is divided into lii\o sections. .'The first xeetion- represents the
first .approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical order (i» .some enscs lliere

nre tics, (iccoidiiino. for a longer lisii, and the second section i-oniains

the 'also -.Writs,'' but nolaied in. urii/iineiicnl r^det. The compilations e»'-
braee the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Nctivorl.s. as represented by
WEAF, M'ABC. WJ.Z and WQR. N. Y., a))d are based on data provided by
Accurate ileporling Service:, regular checking source ol the nil/sic puti-
lishing industry. . . : - '

,

As detailed, the first 25 in (ilp/idbeticnl 'order- is a trade move , to curb
artificial stitinilntioit of .plugs', via. (he, 'jmyola' i.e.. bribery or other, gratui-
ties. J('s thus /igured the compeiitioii u;

ill be hcqltliier and clemier.

Kudo Show People
Continued from ]*ac;c V.

pressed in the. last sentence He 1
° f the mduslfy. dissuaded' him

charged RCA and Columbia with at

tempting to undo contracts already
signed, aiid ..that their actions, were
'very detrimental to the union's!
.interests.'

'Just Begun to Fight'

Colin agreed thai this move was
'detrimental. . 'What-' did ydu expert?',
lie asked. 'We've just begun to light.

This is the first, tiine. you have had
opponents who are going to fight. The
principle of direct payments:' said
Colin, .'goes far beyond radio or
transcriptions. -It -affects all of indus-
try in the United States. We are go-
ing- to fight it 'until somebody tells us
we're wrong.'

-, Padway's reply was that Paley and
SariiofT had been before the panel
(Oct. 10) and appeared willing to
wbrk out a deal with the AFM. but
that tire NAB later stepped iii: issued
their statement of Oct. 23 condemn-
ing the direct payment principle and

Padway's tactics Thursday and
Friday were to present reams of

documentary evidence, detailing what
other industries were doing for
workers displaced by machines. He
then swung back to the broadcasting
industry and cited- examples of its

recognition in 1938 that a problem
existed. He mentioned RCA-Victor's
licensing plan ot 1939 for stations

using Victor records (nixed by the
Federal Courts';.'plan. ot settlement'
which was agreed to by broadcasters
and the union in 1938, and then he
cited the new contracts signed last

month, by 22 companies.

Who Hires Whom?
When the hearings resumed yes-

terday iTuesday). the issue of who
contracts' for whom in recording en-
gagements arose. The evidence of-

fered 'by both sides became so. in-

volved ahd eontradictory that Chair-
man rMeycr order the union to file

taiiiinehl industry and thai 'in times

of war such -chronic unemployment
is a waste of -national maiipowei' that

should not be allowed lu exist.' Ra-
quello 'spearheaded he previously
unheralded show biz program culmi-
nating in the following achieve-
ments: .'--

1. Comprehensive o c ,c u p a. t ional

survey of the entire eiitertaiiiment

industry,. 2. Training iiv critical war
prbducliou occupations and' subse-
quent employment. . War produc-
tion employment fbr those already
skilled. 4. A continuous point of con-
tact between people of the entire en-

.

tertainment industry and .-eycn.l'uai

war service employment. 5. Use of

the facilities and resources - of the
e-ntcrlainnient industry to help the
government' in dramatizing, for the

American people.
. the problems, of-

war production and -manpower.'

17 Bodies Joined

It was a job thai entailed the in-

tegi'atjbn. of 17 governing bodies of

talent and craft unions and organiza-
tions into a project in which work on
the production line was geared into

the special skills and circumstances
of the \ entertainment industry.
Through the efforts of a functioning
sub-committee comprising Paul Dull-
zell,, president of the Associated Ac-
tors and Artistes of. America; James
'.'. Rellly, exec secretary, League of
N. Y. Theatres: Solly Pcrnick. busi-

ness, manager of the' Theatrical Pror
tective Union Mo.: 1 of the Interna-
tional Alliance' of . Theatrical Stage
Employes; Earl Siiydcr. of the Negro
Actors Guild, and Nathaniel Dora-
goff, recording secretary of. the . Mo-
tion Picture Machine Operators, local
30G,"the pool of show, biz -manpower
was expanded to a degree that en-
abled the WMC to speed Its nation-
wide, program of/channelling work-
ers into essential warlinie jobs.

Actors, costume designers aiid

scenic artists, given special training,
are now' tracers and draftsmen with
naval architects and i:i industrial
plants and enginecrihg offices. Acr
tors., singers, dancers and dramatic
coaches in large numbers are en-
gaged in vital activity with such out-
fits as Sperry Gyroscope. Bell Tele-
phone "Laboratories. Curtiss- Wright,
American Airlines, .Western Electric
and with the U. S. Army Signal
Corps. Even more significant, how-
ever, was the job of dramatizing the
manifold manpower problems, via
ambitious. showr biz projects, hailed
by McNutt as one ot the outstand-
ing recruitment and incentive jobs
accomplished to date.

TITLK
Became Mucho ... . . . . . .

.
..,;'

Do Nothing Till You Hear'.Front Me ..... .. . .

For First Time . ..:.:.,...:;
How Sweet You Are— i 'Thank Lucky •

' ...:.'

I Ditg a Ditch—r'Thousands Cheer'
IHeard You Cried Last Night .''.'v. ...

If You Pjease—t'Dixic'
f've Had This Fecliiig Before—f'Show iisiness". :. . .

Little Did 1 Know -. . . .
.'.

. . . . ::..:.:........... :.,-:,-

Mj-"Hca'rt Tells Me—v'Rosie O'Gradv"
''"

........
My Ideal .- .'...-.....-'...-.".... v.'.:--

My Shining Hour—1'Sky's the Limit'. .... . , ;
.'.

.

No Love No Nothin—t'Gang's' All Here' '!
.

,

Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—'Oklahoma' , . . : .

•

Paper ,Doli .... . . . . . . .v. . .

People Will Say We're In Love—*'.Qftlal)oma\-'. ....

Pistol Pack in' Mama ..

Poinciana ...
. ; .

Put Your Arms Around Me—t'Coney Island' . :

Say a Piayer for Boys Over There—t'Hers to Hold'. '.

,

Shoo Shoo Baby .... ..: , . . . , ,

.

Speak Low—"'One Touch of Venus' : . : .V. .

Sunday, Monday or Always—'t'Dixie' •.';•.
: . . . :

.

They're Either Too Vb.iing Too Old—t'Lucky ': .

Victory Polka . .. . . . .;... .. .-.. . .'. ;

When They Ask About You . . ; . . . . . . . . . : ... .

.

You Better. Give Me Lols^ot Lovin' :-......:...

MOST PLAYED AFTKR THE FIRST 25

Don't.'Believe Everything Dream— Around World'..
Thank Your Lucky Stars—t'Thank Lticky tars' :'..

The Dreamer— f-'Thank Lticky Stars'- , .
:

Close , to You .
.'. . ... .'.-';

. , .'.:.
.

Candlelight and Wine—r'Around the World'. ....

Do You Know. .

.'
-.

. . ; . ... . . . .

In My Arms ..,'..'....-. ...:.....:.' .. ,..:.,,

Someone to Love. , . . . \ ..... . .

Later- Tonight-—t'Wintertime''' .
.-.•'.

My First Love . . . ... ...... .....

On the Sards of Time . . . . .

;

'

... . . : ....

Star Eyes—t'l Dood If.

Stormy Weather—t'Slormy Weather' ':.,-. .'.
.

.':-. ... .

In a Friendly Little Harbor .....

Paducah—t'Gang's All Here' ....

.

: .............. .

By the River of Roses . .

If Thai's the Way You Want It :...........,....,

It's Love, Love, Love .
.-'.-...-

. :„...' '........

Oklahoma—*'Oklalioma' • .........

Surrey With; Fringe on Top—^Oklahoma'.. . . . .

Take It Easy—1'2 Sisters and a .Sailor' .

'. .........

This. Side of Heaven ....... ....... . : .... :. .
.-.

Music Master—t 'True- to Life'. ... . .........

PUBLISHER
, . : . .Melodylane

Robbitis
:''-... .SlUtOilO

. . . .'fiemiek,

.'.'.: , Fe.isi

Campbell
.... Famous

. : . .Sanlly

. . Liitcoln:-

. .. BV'C ••

.- . : Parainount'
:''.

: Morris
. . . ...Triangle

Craw f: i i d
. :'.M:ii'kr

. . .Crawtor
. . . .Morris

. . . . .Marks
••'.-. . . Eroad w.
; ..'. -.Southern'

.... .Leeds
... .C happell

. . . . .MayJair
Wilniaik

.... .Chappell
. .. . Bgvlii'

.
.-. . .Crawford.

SONGS
. . . ..Robbins
.':-.

. Remick
. .-. Hanns

Barton.
. ; . Miller •

.... «eis ''•':

...

.

'. Saunders

'

.....Block
; Robbins .

. . . Doi sev

. :..:Pault"

. . . . .Feist

. . .Mills v

.. Campbell
. . .Triangle

. . :Shapito
...:,. Berlin,-.

...... Kramer

. . . . .Crawroid

...... .Crawford

. . .Sa'nily

t Filnmsical. * Legi( musical.

DEACON

Has All the "Cats"

Jumpin'

Thanks to

IES BROWN
THE CHARIOTEERS
I0UIS JORDAN
.FRANKIE MASTERS
0ZZIE NELSON
PIED PIPERS

"

ALVIN0 REY
' ;A(' 1 1 Ir,| nljllM Ik-I ].<

"'

PYRAMID MUSIC COMPANY
1.10H. N. Vlnr !<lrn-i, IIiiIIjuimiiI :!», < iiiirornlH

SlMlrrtil Aiullubl*. ^ ' .Selling A>:,'nls: I'liilfli- Muiiir

Follow-up Comment
Continued from page 54.

when he meets up with his aiirjt near
Saleino and is informed she's been
tortured by the .retreating Germans.
Grimness of story gives way to pleas-

antry w;hen the spaghetti she's been
praising turns out to have been made
in Brooklyn. Reynolds handled stint

persuasively.

'Stage. Door Canteen,' on CBS
Thursday night (4 )..was dedicated to

the U. S. Marine Corps anniversary,
and brought Brig.-Gen. Pedro del

Valle to the mike with a special mes-
sage marking the occasion.. Preston
Foster topped the guesters with a bit

from .'Guadalcanal Diary' to close the
broadcast. Charley Bulterworth, in

towii to watch his Alma Mater's foot-
ballers clash with the Army, was in-

troduced for a fair, portion of laughs,
and other Hollywood representatives
on hand were. Allan Jones and Gail
Patrick. The program, however,
failed to reach the mark one would
expect from such a talented and di-
versified east.

Tuesday's stanza . played up the em-
barkation of U. S.- troops for North
Africa aiid several

,
episodes of the

campaign there. Tliere was no at-
tempt.to dwell on heroics and grand
strategy, but. rather, to, capture the-
spir.it of lhe : individual soldier; his
everyday

' routine and incidents of
battle, both pleasant- aiid unpleasant.
Homesickness and a, desire to get the
war. oyer with as quickly as possible
were uppermost in the men's minds,
according to I'yle

'

Somewhat of an improvement over
the series!' general run of scripts was
•America in the Air' M Wrigley ) on
CBS last Sunday night 1.7)'. Tile
.thenie dealt with the part that the air
force plays in delivering paratroops
to their missions and parachuting
supplies to them. The- telling was.
terse, graphic and absorbing,

1 Qiienlln Reynolds, continuing his
|m. c. chores oii 'Salute to Youth.'

'. featured a service story last Tuesday
;

i-2
1 which cdinbined overripe eorii

.:-wi(h savage ali'ociiy. His narration
iin the NBC-Goodycar show- (7:M0-8

;
p. in. >..-concerned' the. story of a

,|
Brooklyn boy of Italian exl'iaclion.

1 an'd how he learned to hale the*Nazis

Brains, as exemplified by the cast
of 'It Pays to Be Ignorant,', and dra-
matic punch • via scenes from the
Broadway hit. 'Angel Street,' round-
ed out a- smooth-as-usual Kate Smith
program Thursday (4) on CBS. Shel-
ton, Howard. McNaughton and Mc-
Cbnnellwere in top form, and kept
the Jaughs rolling from, start to finish
of their script. The . play sequence
was drama with a capital D, and Ju-
dith Evelyn emoted with an intensity
and feeling, seldom encountered in
radio play acting. Miss Smith's.song
delivery was as punchy as ever, with
'When Your Lover: Has Gone' a
standout as she . sang it,

An all star aggregation sat by
Thursday night- (4) when Harry
Warner,- Blue network: sports an-
nouncer; was awarded the Sporting
News trophy as the best in the field
during 1943. Art Flyiin made the'
presentation for: the St. Louis base-
ball weekly and, after Wismer's brief
acknowledgement, Ma r k Woods,,
chain prexy: was called to the WJZ.
mike set up. in Toots Shor's reslau-'
rant. The rest of -the 15-niintttc spot
vea.s , devoted to Army-Nolre Dame
football predictions, by a score, of
celebs, including Sid Feder. llarrv
Grayson, Larry Stephens, of BBC.
Sgt.. Barney Ross, At Schachl.
Lt--Comdr. Jack Dempsey, Frank
Graham; Shor and Father Cava-
naugh, v.p. of Notre Dame.

Music War Committee's

Gin Tourney Winners
Playoff of Music War Committee's

Gin Rummy: Tourney in N. Y. took
place'Monday 18) at the Hotel Edi- :

son. With Hal Fein winning ; the

men's. $100 war bond prize, and
Doris Fisher garnering the femme's
$75 bond. Committee: which is

made, up of .secretaries' in the music
biz. made over $300 on' the tourney,

money going toward purchase of

records' and phonographs for serv-

icemen former-! v in the' music indus-
try.

Prize moneyWas donated by pro-
fessional managers', with other prizes

won by^Murray Luth. Lester Sanl-
ley, Peter Dorraine. Jtiggy Gayles,
Marjorie Spitzcr aiid Ruth EfTreh.

Jacques Samossaud writing tunes
for 'Knickerbocker: Holiday,' Nelson •

Eddy starrer at Producers Corpora-
tion of America.

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

JAN RUBINI
> iVnrUI FmiMMin

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR FIGHTING MEN"
In South Pacific -Area

// You rp Important to

The Music Business

Tl!\E-DE\
/.< In portnnt to 1 on !
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Report Fla.

ees

flecenl organization of the Florida*

iippcr Club Assn. (has . reportedly,

stiiicd a battle for. control of

Miami niteries in anticipation of the

"record season this winter, with the

American Guild of Variety .Artists

• claiming that, the backbone of the

new organization has already been

broken.'

From sources in. re-

ported that the Su »*»•-.

which several weeks ago .reported, a

.recruitment of 27 spots into its mem-

ber«hip is nothing nioi'e than a. 'sub-

terfuge: aimed ai preventing union-,

•ization of the niteries and their help.

AGVA execs • on Saturday <«>. rc-

rovicd that the- initiation of its . own

drive to AGVA-tize the Miami bis-

tros has: already resulted in eight

pacts including the Frolics, the Pago

paV0
' Room at. the Vaiidc.rb'tlt hotel,

'

Bah' Clover and .5 o'Clock clubs.

Kitty Davis Aii linoi", Tlie Drum, and

• the Mayraiiv
;

.

'.

Its claimed by AGVA that it has

enlisted
1 the backing of agents it

N. V-. with the latter reportedly giv-.

ing .
assurance lo the vaude and

•nitery union that it will go along in

withholding, acts from spo'.s that are

put on AGVA's unfair list.

The negotiations with the Miami

'niteries, says AGVA,' has also paved

the way for contract talks with the

Olympia theatre in the. Florida re-

tort city, with the management of

the house! according to AGVA, argu-

ing that because: of the constant i'n-i

' terchange of acts between the vaudc

'.house .and the nightclubs.' it
:
would

not negotiate lerhis unless the bis-

tros were also patted. -
.'•

Lou Hdltz Slated For

N Y. Capitol Dec. 23
Lou Hpllz. now a film producer

for Metro; evidently hasn't entirely

given up the greasepaint. He's tak-

ing another dyer in vaude, being
booked for the N.Y. Capitol for a

run starting Dec. 23.

William Morris office set -Die deal.

AGVA Warns Employers

To Give Receipts to Acts

On 20% Withholding Tax
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

The American Guild; of Variety
Artists last week Warned that its acts

would refuse to work for any em-
ployer who refuses to. give,them re-

ceipts for withholding taxes deduct-

ed from thriu salaries.

Several ate. owners refused to

make out receipts 'because it was
top much, trouble' and - the actors

have -''nothing to show that the lax

was taken from their pay when in-

come lax filing time comes next
March.
A couple of shows were slopped in

Northeast Philly to force the propri-

etor to give their employees the tax

receipts. The .recalcitrant operators

were reported lo the. Internal Reve
niie Department which sent them
warnings.-

Rainbow Lounge Reopens 1

Monday as Gocktailery
The Rainbow Lounge in the RCA

Bklg.. N. Y., 65'.stories up. will. open
next Monday 1 15) for daily cocktail

sessions (rom.4-7 .in, A string en-

semble will
,
provide the entcrlain-

me.iu. Tie 'new rendezvous, will be
conducted under the personal direc-

tion of Evelyn roekman. who: has

beeii affiliated with Rockefeller Cen-
ter's Down Under' restaurant in a

similar capacity.

A Hood of requests, from many
visitor-;;.Who were disappointed be?

cause, of the closing of the Rainbow
Itoppr, motivated the Rockefeller

Center .officials to open the Lounge.

The Cocktail Lounge is flanked on

either side by the : former a inbow
Room' and Grill and affords visitors

an -'equal-, opportunity to view; Man-
hattan's skyline.

Reopening of the entire C5lh .floor,

where; llie Rainbow Room .and Grill

are situated, is planned after victory.

These rooms operate only as a pri-

ate luncheon club for R. C. tenant's.

D. C. Imbibing Too Much, Says Clergy;

Capital's Lush Days for Niteries

Washington. N,ov:

se are lush days for the local

niteries: ihere are 54 after-dark • ren-

dezvous' here.' nispering. Not even
I

the House "Ways: and. Means Cdm-

,
cannot gtl inlo the belter places

. wilhout male escorts.

I -To sum it up: nybody with any-

|

thing to sell is lucky 'to be in Wash-
ington.; Prices are high, service is

poor, the quality of food 'mediocre,

HARTMANS' 4 WEEKS

AT WALDORF, THEN P1X
The .

Harlmaiis open at the Wal-

dorf-Astoria Wedgwood Room. N. Y.,

Nov. 29. replacing Frank' Sinatra.

Comic ballroom team is limited to ;

four weeks only then • trekking to

Hollywood for. a spot in Andrew
Stone's United Artists, musical, "Sen-

sations of 1944.'

Film; will star leaner Powell, W.
C. Fields and' Cab Calloway with the

Hartmans slated for lines as well as

ferping. Leo ReiSman stays on at

the Wedgwood Room .
Until Dec. 23

when Xaviei- Cugat brings in his

rhurhba aggregation from the Coast.

miuee plans to soak a tax on cover
| {he crowds keep coming despite

charge's and cut Uncle Sam in on the
j t]ic handicaps attributed to war con-

liquoif bill can blanket this city Qflditjons. After-dark., places are^en-
joy, with gloom.

|

joying boom days. What many of

Cafe Ops Feel

Vincent's Nitery Route
Romp Vincent.who opened at the

Troika, Washington. Friday i5> goes

into the Last Frontier hotel. Las
Vegas, Nevada, starting Dec, 10.

Bal Tabarin, Sah Francisco, gets

him Dec. 29 for six weeks., Paul
femall set the deals.

Vincent was in Artists and Models'
during its out-of-town break-in, but

.left the cast prior to the revue's

N. Y. opening al the Broadway Fri-

day f5>

MRS. EPSTEIN IS VERY

NICE, THINKS AGVA
The first case on record of the

American Guild of- Variety Artists

turning oyer a salary claim d.is ute

to the Slate Labor Relations Board

and walkin off with a .
minimum,

basic agreement covering all per-

formers booked into the spot under

fire, was chalked up by the vaude

and nitery union.

The case involves the Kenmore
hotel, Albany, and Moya- GilTord,

dancer. Who was released
;
by the

hotel management after being booked

into its dihe-dancc spot. AGVA de-

clared the place unfair when Robert

Murphy, manager failed to adjust the

claini for $100 salary.

Mrs. Ethel Sleuer Epstein, menv
ber of the Public Panel of the Labor

Relations Board, stepped in as an ad-

viser to helpi lyiodialc the claim. She

not only obtained a full settlement,

but paved tlie way lor . the pacling

of an AGVA contract. Given an 'A'

classification, the room,- heretofore

non-union, now has minimum -or $80

for principals and S40 for chorus, in

addition to providing for room, and

two-way 'transportation.

Force Folds
verring that, at least. 50/; of the

nitery owners will have to close

their doors if the proposed 30% tax

on admissions goes through, nitery

owners, through the Cafe Owners
Guild, are fighting the' bill now be-

fore
'

the House Ways and Means
Committee. Guild, made up of

nitery operators in the U. S. and

'Canada, has appointed 'as its coun-

sel Noah L. Braunstein, who's seek-

ing lo have the tax ' lessened: to

around the same as proposed for the-

atres, namely, 20%.
The Guild claims that, the 30%

lax '-wouldn't be. accepted by patrons;

A't present there's a. 10% Govern-

ment tax oit all places of amuse-

ment.

N. Y. Par, Pioneer In

Various Policies, Will

Have 17th Anni Nov. 19
Paramount, N. Y, celebrates its

17th anniversary Nov. 19, when it

will be in the second week of \I Dood

IT iM-G) and the Woody Herman'

band. Robert M. Weitman. managing

director of the theatre, installed the

present pilbahd policy in 1934, a pol-

icy that has since been adopted by.

others.

Since its opening Nov. 19, 1926,

when 'God Gave Me 20 Cents' (Par)

was. the picture, the N. Y. Par has

had three managers prior to Weil-

man's appointment- to the post, they

being , Ted Deeper, Les Dally and

Sieve Barulio.

Several employees of the theatre,

including Jack Mclnerney, publicity-

advertising head; Harry Rubin, in

charge of projection, and Paul Bro'c-

co, in charge of the stage, have, been

there since the-openihg, while, most

of the others ..mong the present staff

have been with the house more than

10 years.' including, bolh house man-

agers, Bob Shapiro. and Gene Plcsh-

ctte.

Dood If will be the 650th picture

Co play the N. Y. Par. '
Longest run

was ..that of 'Star-Spangled Rhythm,'

less than a year ago, which went

eight, weeks.

The Par . is a unique theatre opera-

tion in that It was the first to begin

various policies that /re now in gen-

eral practice, including early-bird

matinees, midnight shows, talking

trailers using the P. A. system, lobby

entertainment for holdout crowds,

slide effects as backdrops, marquee
valances, mass' fronts and pit ."hov.-.S

plus the Iwo-shows-for-one-price ad-

vertising scheme.

The Clergy . . s that Washington
is drin ing more' liquor than at.any

lime. ;in -its history! that the per

capita 'consumption' of dislilied spirits

is appalling, and they would like to

begin the prohibition experiment by

.making (he nation's capital bone
dry. -Oil' the other hand, the Alco-

hol Beverage/Control board says the;

city" gels liie credit for purchases

made by nearby Maryland and Vir-

ginia residents,' where : rjrc'\val6r is

rationed.

: Actually --Washington is. '
bursting-'

at the seams; with a temporary, pop-

ulation that it. hope's' may'- become
permanent in days of peace. The.
city is not only drinking; more, il is

ealing its share despite 'ration points.

The belter restaurants, and -even

the cheaper cafeterias, are crowded
with nightly lines. -.'' Increasing the

population from 4.00.000 to more than
i;200.000 in the. metropolitan area,

takes its toll food and liquor

budgets.

Nor are the busy cash registers

confined to' the dimly-lighted telega-

teles.; All the bars are crowded,
with most of' the moisture places

taking in enough on weekends to

cover -seven-day expenses.

Yet,. Washington is saturated with
problems. Earl Carroll looked the

place over once and announced that

he would open a swank spot on up-
per Connecticut avenue. It never
materialized, traced probably lo pri-

ority rulings. Musicians are hard to

find and good orchestras are as

scarce as a laundrywhich sends the

right. things back. The WAVES, the
WACS and Ihe Marineltes also cause
nightclub, managers much trouble.

These lady soldiers travel, in bunch-
es, and they are both irritated, and
perturbed when they discover they

the entrepreneurs iire worried abont
is:. "How long w-ill this continue after

the armistice.'

'Icecapades' 1C5G,

BofFo, in Philly

hiladclphia. Nov. ,

The Icecapades'- closed its run at

the Arena here last Wednesday »3) •

with 'a gross of $105,000. largest lake

for any ice show- in Philly history.

More than 90.000 persons attended
the Ml -evening, two-maiince per-

'

fornuinecs. The special war-bond
opening brought 5.500 customers
who had bought $1,350,000 worth of-

.bonds for admission. -

Sunday '31 ). 5.000 servicemen at-

tended cuffo al a special perform-
ance al which all personnel contrib-
uted their service's. The. men were,
niainly from tlie' veterans' hospitals
in this vicinity.

Great Dunninger Set

.

For Loew's State, N. Y.
The Great Dunninger goes into

Loew's Stale, N. Y., Dec: 2:
:

It will be-the mentalisl's first N. .

theatre appearance in years. He's
currently on the air via WJZ (Sun-
day night).

.

Back to Hocus-Pocus

Jules Kallen, magician, medically
discharged from the. Navy, again
making vaude appearances.

Davidson Badminton

Trio Now on Skates
The badminton trio, Ken Davidson,

John Sc'/it. and Jimmy Ross..

joiiu.fl••.lie Skat jig Vani.tits'

>(.( '•• '.

Th( y f.pen v. .ih lh'e
:

.

on Nov. I'i.

Small Dickers Marx
: Y:..-\

M, :x
'

' f.:-

. if .'.

S.. ,-,:! c'ifkerirm >.:

'v. ,.j i.if.ij* in his \aii'ie-.iv.

i: T ':. .'
' So far S.:;a;l

;; ("'- : ee. Bo.-'.v'url ; '.d

; !'••!'.! lind Lois
Vl.f

WDJJAM MORRIS AGENCY

Presents

TOMMY DORSEY'S AND GLENN MILLER'S

SINGING STAR

"SKIP"

PICTURES
Featured witH Tommy Dor-

sey in M-G-M's "BROAD-
WAY RHYTHM"

RADIO
". RAYMOND SCOTT SHOW
—Every Thursday C.B.S.

Ccdst to Coast 11:30-12:00

P.M., EWT. ;

CLUBS
LA MARTINIQUE

New York
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Night Club Reviews

Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Benny Rubin. Ben Blue. Sid
Tomack. Benny .Lessy, P«(li Moon',
Jerry Bergen.. Marie Austin, Jlilci

Martinez, Shadrack Boys, Phil Har-
ris -Orch' (18); minimum $3 'Saturday-
and Sunday, $2.50 oilier nights..

.

' The Mircle Man of the nilerics has
moved into the Miracle Mile of Los
Angeles. Locally, ' that statement
needs no elaboration. To the non-
Angeleno it means that Sam Lewis,
onetime vaudsr (Lewis 4 Moore), has
pulled stakes at the old Slapsy Makie
site and taken up occupational
permanency on swank Wilshire
boulevard, the Coast equivalent ' of

N'Yawk's Fifth avenue. Strip is

"called the Miracle Mile because it

built up that fasl. It all adds up to

a personal business triumph for

Lewis; who started in a store room
a few years back and first expanded
by knocking down the wall of a

Chinese, 'laundry next door.
If Lewis was strutting on premiere

night of . Sir.psy's (nee Wilshire
Bowl) there wns ample and justifi-

able reason for his posturing. Up on
the band stand was Phil Harris with
18 men (that's quite a jump : from
four) and solid-packed to its 600
gala-night capacity was ah-' abund-
ance of the biggest names in Holly-
wood. Looking about the room,
Lewis could smile benignly at . the
decor, $35,000 worth out of the
Frisco Slapsy. profits. That tag.

'Miracle Mail,' is no misnomer to

those who have tagged along with
Sammy since he and Slapsy (whose
partnership was relinquished to Ben
Blue) made their first bid as enlre-
?ireneurs.to the gay crowd. And those
amiliar with Lewis' operation (one
of the cleanest in town) will give
fairly good odds that he'll be the
first to make a flourishing go of the
old

: Bowl site, long a white pachy-
derm . and never a big money maker.
As for what Lewis has put out on

the floor and inHhe blackout cham-
ber above the

,
handstand there's

plenty for the tariff. Benny Rubin
is about the only petformer who
hasn't toiled in Slapsy's before. He
does ; most of the emceeing and
scores solidly with his routine . of

dialect stories which cover a wide
range of nationalities; Blue's comic-
alities and collapsible hooting are
fairly standard by now but still

howl-proof. Jerry Borgon dons a
wig and fakes with the fiddle as a

concert, conductor tor a rollicking
interlude, and if all that doesn't ap-
proximate enough drollery for one
evening, Lewis has chucked in' Sid
Tomack and Benny Lossy, who help
keep the room a bedlam. -but not
quite as bawdy as before ('don't

forget, boys, we're now on Wilshire
boulevard, hard-by Beverly Hills')

.

On the femme side are two 'first

Vate performers in Marie Austin, an
almost perfect stencil of Ella Logan
in voice and mannerisms, and Patli

MOore. a solid trouper Who can foil

for a gag with the best of them.. The
Austin, gal should springboard from
here to radio, stage musical and/or
films. She's gingery, personable and
has a selling style of. the wrap-up
Variety. Rita Martinez, sultry singer

and. hip-waver rounds out the

distaff complement.
. Phil Harris is an old fixture to the

Bowl crowd and dispenses the same
smooth dansapation that Has long
characterized his outfits, now round-
ing out 20 years. With 18 men
under his crooked finger, production

and dancing are assured topnotch
collaboration. Harris' name out

front is a decided asset to the estab.

what with the plugging Slapsy's will

get; by Jack Benny on the air plus

his popularity with the home' guard.

Over in the Rio Lounge the Shad-
rack boys (2) entertain the.sippers

with pianologs. Helm.

Lji Martinique. IV. V.
Damiy Tliomas, .'Skip' Nelson.

George Moore. Janice Andre; Line.

Ma.rimilinn Bergere . orch, Socassas
Orch; $2.50-'$3.5b minimum.

• NO IV KNTKHTAIMNU
TUN III1VS IN SCOTLAND

LLIE SHORE
F«n«m<il Miiiuicrment

AL BORDE

Special Material
LYRICS... MONOLOGUES

COMEDY DRAMATIC
for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
1173 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

GOi. 5-8340—Room .723

Danny Thomas, in his eighth
week, continues the mainstay and
most potent draw here, with the.

balance of the lineup consisting of

new acts, excepting for the line of

[iris who are also holding over.-

Thomas, an immediate click when
he first opened at' La Martinique, is

a funster who has become virtually

a must for nitery patronage. Some
of his routines have already be-

come comedy classics, for he is

stamped with the indelible imprint
of the first-rater—a unique, in-

imitable stylist. . His 'Berchtesgaden
Choo-Choo.' 'Wailing Syrian,' an
Italo-American's impression of. a.

baseball game, and the story of the
man who didn't have a jack, are
perennials which warrant a second
and even a third take.

At. show caught last Wednesday
(3) Thomas excluded the . piece
about .the jack and delivered a bit

titled 'Number 10 D.elancey , Street',

(right near 'Hester'), which went
over strong. Further, its a number
which can be built up, lending it-

self to amplification via additional
lyrics.

For the rest, there are 'Skip'
Nelson, vocalist (New Acts), George
Moore, tapper (New Acts), and
Janice Andre, toe dancer (New
Acts).
Maximilian Bergere arid Socassas

orchestras provide excellent show
and dance music, and the line of six

femme lookers are OK. Mori.

Currently

U.S.O. TOUR

Buck and Bubbles down to the tiny

'Pewee.' Marquette. . who opens ana
closes show, it's A-l nitery fare.

Opening night show, running 90

minutes, was ovcrlong, and needed
pruning. However, that's a small
item. Standouts of show are Mau-
rice Rocco. hoogic woogie .

pianist

who gives out standing at the keys,

and who has proved one of the main
draws since place opened July 8:

Bill, ailey, tapster, who also gives

out with a running lire of gags, many
of which could stand sapoloing, and
Buck and Bubbles, comedy duo
doubling from 'Laugh .Time,'' current.'

at the Ambassador, N. Y.
,

Rocco is plenty of an electrifying

personality, working with enthusi-

asm and showmanship. He does 'I

Hear You Knockin', 'Begin the Be-
guine,' 'Sophisticated Lady' and
'Donkey Serenade;' and finishes up.

going away. Bailey, appearing in a

tux and straw hat. is: a .'personality

kid, whose terpihg is lops. Patter is

okay -.idea, but lad is sorely in need
of better material. Due to physical
limitation of . the place, only ring-

siders could see his.footwork. so por-

tion of ga^s that clicked helped, His
cracks about Hirlem downtown are
not in good tasto.

Buck and Bubbles; appearing in

the windup spot, work easily to reap
rewards! Bubbles' rendition of "It

Ain't Necessarily So.' song he in-

troed in the original version of

•Porgy;' is standout.
First on are Taps .and Wilda.' jit-

terbug dancers.' -flashily dressed, fol-

lowed by Dolores ving. warbler,
who docs 'Put You.- Arms ' Around
Me' and 'Too Young or Too Old' in

fair fashion. She has a nice voice,

but best.of all her diction, helps sell

lyrics.

Patterson and Jackson, long stan -

aid vaude act. get around plenty on
the small floor, considering they
carry what is billed as "600 Pounds
of Merryment.' Pair's good-natured
clowning, plus- nifty footwork, is all

oh the asset side. Finale, usual im-
personations- of the Ink Spots, gels
them off to a hefty hand. Ada
Brown, blues singer, vocals 'Stormy
Weather,' 'Jericho,' 'Georgia' and
Real Estate Papa.' in traditional
style. Her choice of gown is an un-
happy one, but encore 'Papa' is.ib

happy choice for she cuts tune to

one chorus, bowing out with audi-
ence wanting more.

Eight Zahzibcauts are
.

sprinkled
throughout the show, and attractive
girls, beautifully gowned, put an ef-

fective frame about the proceedings.
Don Redman's band backs the- show,
and band is okay also for customer
dancing, as is Saracas. rhumba
band.

Zanzibar, .N. Y.
Tops 4 Wilda, Dolores King, Pat-

terson fr Jackson, Maurice Rocco.
Bill Bal/cy, Ada Brown, Buck &
Bubbles, Teuiee' Marquette, Zanzt-
beauts (8), Don Redman Orch (14),
Saracas Orch (9); minimuni $3 and
$3.50.

Club Zanzibar's bonifaces Joe
Howard and Carl Erbe can probably
afford to sit back and relax now.
Their nitery, located along Broad-
way, above the Winter Garden, and
situated in a room that has proven
a jinx for a succession of clubs in

recent years, is now as of Thursday
(4) in its second version of what the
producer of the all-sepia show,
Clarence Rob'nson calls 'Zanzibar-
abian Nights,' and its a solid click
from start to finish.

According to Erbe', show cost
around $6,000, and from the array
of talent, costuming and presenta-
tion in evidence on the night the
show unfolded, it probably .did.

Running through the list of per-
formers from Tops and Wilda, Pat-
terson and Jackson, Dolores' King,
Maurice Rocco (only holdover from
the previous show, and still a show-
^top^er)^BillBaihjy^Ada^Bjjojvn,

Dean Murphy Heads
Chi Palmer House Show

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Dean'M(irphy heads the 'new 'Holi-

day Revue' in the Empire Room of

the Palmer House opening next
Thursday (18). Murphy, under con-

tract to Metro, returns there when
his Palmer House dale is completed.

Others in the new show will be
Virginia Lee and Mack Lathrop;
Walton and O'Rourke; Rita Oehmaii
and Ruth Schriver. One of . the

Merricl Abbott routines will feature

Leon Fbkine, the balletmaster, now
teaching here.

Ran Wilde's orch will open wilh
Hildegardc on Jan. 13.

2 Ontario Houses

Resuming Vaude
Vaudeville's upbeat all over the

U. S.«is finally making itself felt in

Canada. Palace, Hamilton, Ontario,

iv straight pictures for oyer 12 years,

resumes stage show's Nov. 26 on a

full-week basis (except Sundays).

Also resuming vaude is the Palace,

St. Catherine's, Ontario, a two-day
(Friday and Saturday) stand, to fol-

low Hamilton, making both an eight-
day route to. be. played in 10 days.
Both houses are being booked by

Leo Cohen, of Loew's and Station
WHN in N.Y. Cohen also books the
flock of Loew's one and two-day
vaude houses around N.Y., these
dates being sepaTgte. from Loew's
.regular, vaude time booked by Jesse
Kayc. . .

The Canadian houses are operated
by the Odeon' Circuit. Years ago,
however, the Hamilton house, a
Thursday opening., was. operated by
Loew's.

ftlarini' llooin. 4'laJ

(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)
Chicago. Oct. 22.

Byron Kay & Louise Glenn. Net-
son Sisters (2). jack Herbert. Eddie
Oliver Orch (18) Willi Ben Purcell
and Ann Juds'oii. Jr.. Dorben
Dancers (12), Betty Cray; 50c and
75c couer plus $1.25 minimum. :

Dorothy Dorbev's aptness to pro
duce ballet numbers -has been
proven time again but in the present
fall revue, 'Cafe Ballet' she has
reached the peak in adapting the use
of ballet dancing and symphonic
music in a floor show presentation.

Among the numbers in current
show are routines done to 'Dance of

the Onions' by David Rose: an ab-
breviated version of Rachmaninoff's
Second Piano Concerto.' which- fea-

ture the detl ' I'ngers of Eddie
Oliver; 'Chopinia.' the mazurka from
-Shostakovich's 'Fifth Symphony'
and the mazurka from Tschaikow
sky's 'Aurora's Wedding.' all done in

excellent precision by the Dorben
Dancers. Byron Kay arid Louise
Glenn are the dance soloists in mast
of the numbers and prove, to .be

artists of undeniable grace and
charm. They are a solid hit.

Jack Herbert contribs. a neat line

of chatter as he does a variety of

magic tricks including rope stunts,

card tricks,, coin? and paper stuff.

His banter is amusing and gets

laughs. Herbert is a hit in his ow:i
spot beside acting as emcee.

Nelson Sisters, nifty pair of aerial-

ists. thrills 'em with breathtaking
tricks on the trapeze and rings. Gals
arc skillful performers with
variety of tricks including a neck
hold, a head swivel and a leg catch
that wins heavy applause.

Eddie Oliver's Orch continues to

gain favor with patrons, here for
first-rale dance rhythms and excel-
lent show music. Ben Purcell and
Ann Judson. -Jr. (Mrs. Oliver) . han-
dle the vocals and Betty Gray pro-
vides organ melodies during the. in

termissipns. Morg.

RIN ELLA'S
BROWN
DERBY

AMERICA'S

* FUNNIEST

SHOW
TED SMITH, M.C.—TOMMY RAFT—PHYLIS CLAIRE-
JOY MARTELL —- JACQUELINE MIGNON — BROWN
DERBY DEBUTANTES — FRANK. PICHEL'S ORCHES-
TRA—-TAYE VOYE TRIO—THE DOLLODIANS.

Phones: State 1307-1308

Berger to Join GAC
Milton Berger. currently with

Harry Levine at the Paramount
booking office in N. Y . moves oyer
to .General Amus. Corp. soon as. as
sociate of Harry, -Rom m' in theatre
booking. Date isn't definite.' It de
pends on the length. of Levine's slay
on the Coast; latter's going west this

week with Bob .Weitman, managing
director of the Paramount theatre.
N. Y., and Berger shifts when they
get back..

Berger will replace Leonard
Romm, who left GAC last week.

MARTHA RAYE BOOKED

FOR N.O0XY P. A.
Rbxy, N: Y., is closing a deal- for

Martha 3aye to come into the de-
luxer ' sometime in February or
March, depending on film runs be-
tween now 'n' then, ,

The Roxy booking will be Miss
Raye's first eastern theatre date since
sh-! was overseas early last spring.
Since then, however, she's made a
couple of films and variou\ radio ap-
pearances.
Miss Raye. when overseas, was

part of the now w.k. Feminine The-
atrical Task Force that also included
Kay Francis, Carole. Landis and Mitzi
Mayfai.r.

Cincy's Albee

Back to Vaude
Cincinnati. Nov;

The 3.300-scal Albee (RKO >, will
tenant vaudfilm .when that policy re-'

vi vos here Friday (12 i after -a sea-
son's layoff. Stage shows had been
scheduled for the Shuberl, 2,100-

sealer. where they had been, pre-
sented since nearly a decade ago
when the Albee went straight pix.

The change was decided upon last

week when RKO Theatres' E. L. Al-
person, g.m.; Sol A. Schwarlz. west-
ern zone mgr.; Harold MirischV film,

buyer, and; Harry Mandel. publicity

-director, came on from New York
-to look over the firm's Cincy hold-
ings and confer with Col. Arthur.
Frudenfcld; newly- appointed suc-
cessor to the late. Isaac Libson as

chief of the division. .embracing, this-

town and Dayton.
New setup makes the 2.000-seat

Palace the burg's biggest straight

cinema.. Latter, the Grand and Capi-
tol will .firstrim top product, leaving,

the Lyric. "Shubert and Keith's for

movcovers and occasional pr'eems,

Scale for the Albee. has not as yet
been set. Initial week's combo lay-

out has ''Iron Major' (RKO) on the

screen, the stage array including

Glen Gray's band. Rufe . Davis, the
Creightons. and Lowe, Hile and
Stanley. Deke MotTitt, former pit

leader at the Shubert. will direct the

house orch.
'

Guizar's S.A. Plenty

Boff, $2,000, in Buff
^ Buffalo. Nov. 9.

Tito O.u'izaT with surrounding com-
pany proved to be one-man show at

the Erlanger Sunday (7). Mexican
tenor, wilh guitar; elicited terrific

audience reaction and had them
shouting in the aisles.

Two shows tallied an estimated
$3,000 or slightly under that. Satis-
factory at $2.20 top.

Ice Shows Back At

Hotel St. Regis, N.Y.
The -Hotel St. Regis' . Iridium

Room, N. Y., where ice shows got
their start to become one of the
country's outstanding entertainment
money-makers, restored this type of
amusement . last night (Tuesday):
The rihker features Ann Robinson.
Bob and Peggy Whight, Paul Castle.
Margaret Barry, Marcia Mae Buhl,
Sharlee Munster and Helen Thomp-
son. Guslavc F. Lussi staged and
directed.

The Whights and Paul Castle are
currently featured in 'Stars on Ice.'

The last time the rink in the Iridium
Room was used was in January. 1941.

PHIL
"TIMBER"

FORREST
'.

"CLOWN PRINCE
of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNERS SKYRIDE

Chicago
•

Personal Management
C.R.A. CHICAGO

Soph A Red Hot Mama
At $26,000 In Frisco

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Sophie Tucker, opening Tuesday
(5

1 at the Bal Tabarin. topped the
night club> gross weekly receipts
with $26,000 after turning away
spenders on the four nights played:
Soph was augmented by Ade Duval,
magico; True Worth, acrobatic dan-
cer, and Bruce Holden as m.c.
backed by Maddy Madscn's orchestra
(12). and 10 girls in line.

After Frisco stand Miss Tucker
opens at the Last Frontier, Las
Vegas.

CAPPELLA PATRICIA
"The dance team at the Troc-

adero impressed us more than

any pair since the first time we
saw Renee and Tony de Marco

go floating through the air. Kept

thinking they must have a lot

besides ballroom dancing behind

such grace and precision."—

EDITH GWYNN, Hollywood Re-

porter. Currently MUSIC BOX
Theatre in "Yours for Fun," Hoi:

lywood.

PEETA SMALL
The Canadian Nightingale

Recorded Auditions Available
'- K.tcliifilve Miinttirefnfiiit

HERBERT LYNN
10&1 llmiiilnar, Xrw York

C'OlunibiiH ft-0:uo

KXCI.l'SlVK MANAGKMKNT

ALAN GALE
Now 12th Week at

Palumbo's, Philadelphia .

wjtiTF. JO L L Y
whie JOYCE
rilONI:.

F,,,!, TheHtr» Klillt.

Walnut Mil 1Mb and Market Bl..

Walnut MSI : Phlln.

SIBYL B0WAN
STRAND, NEW YORK

Direction—ROGER E. MURREL
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lJlirrty. (11-14)
IJ>van X; Dolen..
Wlilppom -

1 loward ' Rows.
:

.
-

Sonim A Denn
''

AlarjorFe Olmfln
KAI.I. K1VKK
Rmplr« (ft-ll)

.Johnny l.bnc Orr

Warner

:\v VOHK CITV
'. Strnnd (l;i)

Sh<»)i- KlrJtlH Ore
Tlip Merry .\lai.»

flibyr.liow-an
P Syilcll ft Sjiolly

(.1)
'

Sho(v Vi*-UlM Ore. .

Til* Men y Mnon
Slliyl Uo-Witn
P -Syili-ll *. Sitnlty

' I'ASS.VIO
<>htrjil (!«).

3 Shinni'lH
tVnlly \Vbi:i1 fa
<"l>linP^ ItflHVVI'l]

Biiihly
. l»H

;po
'

CliMiur liolpliln
.

'.(.->>

Clydo Tiui-as Ore
•'lift E.lvvnrilB
llerry Ui-iih

llal Sl(i'i-inan

PIIIIADKI.I'IIIA
AllpEhpily. ^(U-l»)

: June -Pi-r>iti*0r-

>lanlry.X£ UobertB'
1*0. Hni ii'll

T .
(4-r.)

:\fw ' WiitTina'n.
. ,

PniJty nrpivhior
1< -LnMai-r I'oitpy
S Inrliiir f.- I.cRuy
Tlio ijamuols-

Van Alpxandi'r
»trle (12)

,T WarrliiBHin OfC
Willie llinvaid
Ili r'ry Hriw

(H)

3\,n r.ailii-i; Ore
i;uv -Kiblx-o
Wert ft fi'Ke
lllll.H i- ft lMin.110

.I'lTT.SlU' «<!••'

; Kliinlry II*).

( <
-iiJI<'«ay Ore

(S)

niVvn Cray Ore.

Kurt- |i;i\.»

Ullllile. Hiirrti-K

It .Miller'* Arllne
t'TK'A .

Slii'iilcy (IT-IM
T< il l''i» HHu " rt'-

WASHINGTON.
Knrle (12) .

Rr,xyi'i(<-H : ...

P m ini.* ftMMK' t"

I'm ft Sylvia--.
.

J|i-li no l'ay«
(7.)

Boxyelles
Hci'y .u.iie Smith
Hully IIMIji
Kileen nit'ier

Waller Darn w-nlil-

t'iinrt Sq (11-13)
Hut I li» N\ii:1

VVATKHItl'RV
'

full (10-11)
a. li Miirciis"nev
(^aniiy. rjarra H«i> h

WttO.NSOt'KKT
Ni-iv Turk (11-14)

,lnMic Thnrpe •

'I'lirro I)i-nkes
lliintlmiin 'ft Lavere
.1 l-'rcd Coois- ....

I'l-.ter l>e Jte.Hp..

WORCKSTKR
riymnulh (11-13)

('•ay. NlnelloM Rev
Cu'tlln.s 'ft Peu'1-non

'

(8-10)
La.tin' CJuancr Jtcv

Cabaret Bills

NEW Y0EK CITY

AJfflflra.

nr,i GiaiiK Oro
'liiudla Kayo
.Mulllo Town*
lii no Owen *

ItiiK^rllowcn
Ariiiur JlciiHun

-

Aqunrlnm Reat.
M I'd well Maniacs
(ico MorrlH Oro

lollo & Ore
Armanilo'a

Ann Fr.-inclno .'

Itnl TntiarlD
Roy Donclan
Olpn Siirnez'

S" Mononartrn . Gla
Av-iirn «Sr. Slnimona
.laek Tlnrrlc .

I.ou Harold Oro
Krnnh Warren Ore
mil llcrtolnttl'a

Xormft Raymond
f^aura 'Wilflon
Viniitnt Plorco

.

Evelyn Knight
lleli.-n Howo
Smart Ro^s

'

Ellis Larklna Trio
Cafe Sneletj.
(Mldlonni -

Hazel Scnlt
Mlldreil IJniley
.Ivihn Selutntlnn
.Inhnhy WIIIIAma Tr
Tediiy WllaOn Oro

Cnf«! Sneletj
. ( Vlllnee)

Poarl Primus .

Alnrv T.riii Wllllania
Vlivilln Sieivart
.lb»h Whilo
Eddie H'eywood Ore

- C'nfiiihlnncR'

Md,ry Hnwnrd
Caniihon .

•Wllma-Cnx
'Chaiilleleers
Mark Monic'ii Ore
lta(|>h Font DO

Independent

KKW YORK' C1TX
^.MiiBlr. Ilnll (U) .

"nlklulreii
Liieienne ft A»hour

.._ R«xy <10)
nanny Kav„

:

ONen » «il,|rl,.y

JlcCorrt & J.in
l oininy •I'ucker Ore

« D««trll-e K (iv
. Academv tfa.iA\-

.lan Murray'".

.hiKvllntr. Ji.-wels

tinudsnilih. llrna :

Mlldled Italley n
P.oufV ife liouie

AiMiiln di)
Jim Wi.nif Tr

' t'nidimi HMD)
H-* .lletiy:i'in>-.- -.

The fa bin K'.ds
rill Tnlinafin

2-lN-i

JAMES BARTON
Shangri-La, Philadelphia

WEEKS
'"'•'

EMIL BOREO
Olympia, Miami

Placed by: EDD1 SMITH
rurnmininl Hiilldl'iK. N. V'

'

Sally Goodwin
Moyn Glffnrd
Lorelta Lane
Viiliiv Dlet-t

,. pH .UIMtllfliO)-; .tJ.IO|"

Don Sylvlo Ore
'

Roberto Oro
' Illll'a Ooy »0'»

Ethel Gilbert
Juan Itellly .

-

i')iiirl*-M Rusnff
Itcrnlo (irnuor '

Harold AVlllard
.lai k Kyan
i liuilufl Strlekland
.liniiny Hurna
Kill Kelaey-
tiay 00'a .Quarfetta

' lllur Anirel j

M'me. <:. Alidiand
i 'y Whiter*

,

Caabali .

'Odette Ailioa
I.oo. Kuhn 3

JJuiiny Yalta Oro
Casino Kasne.

N'lna Tar-vovn
bmltrl .M.iiviiiiko,

NieKolas Khadarik
N Verallo Hallet
Vladimir I.as-nrev

C. Codolban Ore.
Ceruttl'l

Rnrland Wilaoo
Jvdillo Slcclo

.

.Miio DurncB

.Shlrloy-f'onlclln.'
.Wulter .I.yneh .

Mary Talley
Club IB

Roy Scdley
Vlnco Curran

'olle* nereere
Sally. ltiinil

l)[iii)iond liroB -

Hi'n- l^over
Wall}- Hone
l-'nlnrOH )lt-.iwl.eraon

.vj.ii-.-il (.'adets' .'

i 'liavez ' )re.

Marty Onld Ore
:
Greenwich Village

Inn-,
ftarry Wmid .

:

l-'l-iria Vi-Hloff-
I '. a i 1 1 -O 0 i 1

1

ininiy Mar»
Mildred Hay Gla
NimI llai'fcley Ore
crUliuniboleri'iM-

llavunn-Madrld
Ainerira f'respo
I.ou OJ'-tlaa
M.lflnvla Ruiz
naino'n I'ailillo ...
Itblnndn .

'

Hilda Salaznr.
.Maya Ore
Carina Varelaa

Hotel Antor.
- (Astnr RiHif)
(Columbian Roam)
1'oiiimy Tm-ker Ore
Apiy Arriell

Joae Monind Ore
Cnclilnll IxiunRe

Dli^ll ICuhn

Hotel Ilelmont
rinza

.

(tilnsfl Hat)
C.-l'vey T iv ins'

r.in.i'a l.ynn
i;ayle KnbldnB
'IVrrv l.nvvlor

Jip-k' Kilivinils Orcli

Hotel lllltmore
Carol Lynne •

Ray lieu ihcrlqn Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Century Room):

Biiri.- .Mndriiruera O
l-'i-l-lililldo Alva
Nil a Kn^a
huh l.ido.

Stanley. & Morll
liorolliy Keller
.Mlsliel Ciorner -Oren

Hotel Dllte
(Plantation Hooni)
Al Trace

Hotel Edliun
R'<,in-Barron Ore

.

Hotel . E»«e» Hooae
(Cualnn on Pnrhl

Darry Wlniori Ore
Jean Murray

•

Jaek Kcir
. Hotel l^ilnjtton
(llawullpm Rm)

I.anl Mclntyro Oro
Lolalnl
Momlk'a) .

Hotel I.tucoln
(Hue Hooml

Ceini-'io Auld. Orch
lintel MeAlpIn
(Mnrlnn Grill)

(Tlailya Tell
Jnlinny Mopanor Ore
Hotel New Iforher
(Terrace Robmi

D i;oi"Iinan On:h
Mary l.«M Howard
Ceno William*

.

jdary .lane Teo
riitb .niiNi'-ll

. .

'

luiii Htiliard
.1. iry. Ma pea
Mary Janu LawBon
Dll'ly Pi-tenon •

Art Paulson Orch
Teter Kent Orch
llulel I'urU .Central

. (Col-nnnut Grovel
nobby Slierwoiid O
i','i i.u' liavis •

(Koynl Palm)
(tae'lme Smltty
Kin Hart .

'p'ranli Itnaatl

t.lnda Carroll
Hotel Prnnaytvanln

(Cofe Rnn«e)
T Dorj'ey Orcll

Hole/ Pierre
(Cntllllnn Rnnrni

B'.-tiy Jano
t

W.-i'.hon

T.ilbut-Mnnln .

red (i n Harry
.-ii'K.liet Svblli

.

'nrruMl -r'n-idctiough
"tty Crawtord
loniey Mclbii Ore

(Care Pierre)
fn Mltcliell

tanlvy- .Mclba Oro
Hotel I'luia -

('lVr-duii Rnnm).
l-HhieKardb
Ui>h"(.;i-ant Ore '

Hotel . ItoiiHi'VvIt

r>- l.ntiihardo' Ore
w.-ll.ler l.'erner Ore
"Intel -tnvny Plaxrt

.(('lite .l.iiunce) :

'lenicnt.o Ore
.Mariia
Jnreph Marvin Oro.

- lintel .Sheraton
(Sndre Room)

ter-siiar'.
I'lllO V;.lelitl V .

I 'at C'aiii'eron-
ti-rry Vaniil
K ini: Johnson- Oro :

llulel St. MiirIK
I ib:o'rea IJci. c.-irmcii

It-Mi Perrv Ore
lintel St; Rep-la

\llil KubliiVDl)-
II ft I'l-Kiiy WhlKhl
IMUI <'il<-ll«.

Mnrifarol Harry
n-la M Huhl

Sliorlee Munsler.
)l-.-h-n IPIuinipsiiii
' rcilily .Miller Ore
Theinlora' Hrooka -

lintel, Ttifl :
.

Vlneent- I.opez. Orc
lintel WiiMurt-

Aalorlu
Frank- Sinatra
Vidknfr.ft. Mllada
l.i-it - itelsmnn ore-/
Nllsl-lia niirr Ore

lliirneiine. .

•ivd l.i'WlH ft Ore
Iteetl- sisters
tiernldiile'Do Bo'tfl

I'niil Whlto '

Teddy Halo
Helie. Pnx
I'liarlea Whltllcr
'.) uiie- Rdwards '

-

leelnnil Itentanranl
Joey. -Nftph

'

lianiiy White
,

Itlfoletln ltros
Marly n ' ft Martinez
t'nektnll Dncra (6)
Tcil Kddy's Orc

:

Aiiuelo Ore
Jimmy Kelly'*

Gienda Hopo .'.
-

*

Jeanne Lynne
Jo Ann Collier
John Rochwood'-

; Hurke 2

Terry Spike .. .

-Iteneo
Mildred Tluco
Romero & It'oslta'.

i
1ar(er-'-t .Rosa ;

lwirna Rhode
JoO'Capello Ore

Kelly'B Stnhle
lark Monroe Ore
tleitian llHwklns^ '

arcni-o Prndt I.'-,

Dink T.'atleraon
Hilly Oiinlela
Ml»a Jthapsody

I.u Congo . .

un -foi1

, Money!
'

Hobby L'lneus'
oev l-*aye .

Marion Colby
Mai-'k J'eainbn
Hay Janls
one Llpy.d.

Rulh Foster'
nn -I'rltehard
ose Curbelb; Oro
a Martlnlaue

Danny Thomna
Adrlenno'
Floi'la V-L-stolf

^lanlni<iucc-ns'
Max I ncrcore Ore
S0l'aflsc^* Ore

Ijitln. Quarter .'

Gcbrplo Price
Shea-. ft Raymond
Harrison . & Flalier
Crlsilanl Family
tollywubd "Hlondea

Ailelo Parrlah
nudachmU nro*

Darbara Helm ore
J Merry Mold*
Four! Rolleretlft*
Six Debutonea
Georgia Franele
Jcshe St. .TnmeB
Don MeGrnno Orch
iiho Cortez Orch
l4l"Vle Parlalenhr

Celesto Holm
t^on & Btldle't

BddlO Davis
Kulherlne L. Chanc
Kobei'ta ft Alicia
Allen * Ileve'l -

ack Mann . ,

Sherry Hrlltoh
Marvin Sis'

Umll'-e Adrcon
l^>u Martin Ore
Mnnlc Curio Beach
Dick Gaaparro Oro
Mama
Smiilen ft Rnaail
Ralph IlotKcra Bd

Old llnumnalaa
licnny rjadoll
Fanvhon

'

Leo t'uld-

Radio. Bank*

Joe Wasliln'nton
Cook -t Hi-iiwn
Claudia W.heeler
Soe.is-^as . Oi y

. Versailles

Dwlghi I-'l.-i>e

Val iiliiian pre
I'aneliltn Oi-<;

l.u-tV-lllu.

('rlpa.''»'o.',s

Corday ft Ti (alio

Duvlil lii-in.lm ;

•

Irene ..llawtluune
Arllne :riiiv.ni'Son

Mur.oil Nilv- .

V'llliiKr

.Dirk Tli'i-n-.-K

Kslelle' l.urlni;

Al RubliiKiin .

'

Tiny Clark
ii-ri-i (iilli- .

-

Kddto Aahmn'n Ore

.Vllla*;e VanKimrd.
l-:i"-iinor Henley
It Dyer-HcnUOll .

itwen T> nefl

Dun' Fr> e
flay -Pai-ker 3

'.

Wlvel
Huh l.ec'
I'ariin-n Moilto>';v
Tiiniiny lla-yden
Mil.-. H;l.il.'-eri

ili-rllinle Hlld -

.i'lie I'aul'-iiH
"

Harry llo^lnn Oro
;

;
. ./'.inzlbi.ir.

lltr.'lt and Hulil»h--»;

Alaurlee Itoee.o- '

'

Mil. llalley
'Adli' Hriiwn ...
T:i:'l»Vr*-u'n ft .la.iks'n

Tiil'S .ft- Wll'da
Don Redman OrO;
Canay'a ltd

Unit Review

Il<»yuP Tropicnna
(Court : Square, Springfield. Mass.)

Springfield, Moss., Nov. 4.

A. . Marcns .'Revue TTopicdnu,' 20

Line : Girls,'. Fred Roner, Joste

Thorpe, Lot'aslio &
.
Laiuvenee,

'Jonoda,' Mary. Agnes Mayer, Leon
Miller, 'Jimmy Pinto,' Singing Com-
mandos t4)'. Bob Wliite; Lorenzo-
Robertson,. Hin Louv Grnee Durreli,;

Beri' Green Orqli (8) diTCcietl by
Karl Rhode.

'Revue Tropicana' is typical Mar-
cus fare, with plenty of girls, scanty

costumes and- talent galore. It's

shy on humor, however, and where
the| .'tropicana' .Mabel' came from is

anyone's guess. It starts with: an
Irish' production number featuring

the usual Irish-American fare, and
ends with a Grand Waltz presenta-

tion' in the Viennese manner. The
nearest it gets to the tropics is a

Latin dance routine.- ;

;

'

'

•" Lightest moments are those when
Ned 'Roner is oh stage with three

stooges from'the audience. He picks

their pockets so fast they .
are be-

wieldered and the audience is in

sitchfes. Winds up -with a bit of

magic', producing cards in carefully

buttbned-up Wallets after the trio

has been repeatedly warned.' Skilful

lighting and a new label, 'Butterfly

dance,', make the appearance of

Mary • Agnes Mayer a click. For-

merly known as' 'serpentine' dances.,

the- routines go over with newer
getieratibhs. : .

Singing of Lorenzo Robertson is

unusual in that, he can do swing and
01' Man River' with equal. facility-

He's big. personable and gifted

vocally, though the Kern number
was overacted. Jimmy Pinto's humor
from the audience got laughs only

when it was close to the border,

dialect being difficult to throw clear-

ly. Spectacular indeed are"- adagio

routines of Latasha and Lawrence, a

clean cut team that also excels in

the Viennese finale. Leon Miller's

-lap dancing is passable.. .

The 'Singing Commandos vocalize

nicely but don't go over, probably;

because- it's difficult to visualize a

commando in tails. They also work
behind the singing principals, Bob
White and Grace Durreli. After the

first show-, there was a wholesale

reshuffling of talent and material.

Impersonator Josie Thorps, who was
onstage for, the first show before

it was discovered her. backstage rec-

ord equipment wasn't on hand, was
a casualty as was Pinto whose bur-

ley comments drew police frowns

Hin Low didn't appear, at all. Done

'MAS PARKER
Comedy
8 Miiis.

Loew's State, N.
Midway through her brief (urir,;

Jean Parker's' -tHoOKt'.' Ralph Sah-
foi'd, gels off . a evnek about audi-
onces cxpecting. lheir money's wurth
when Hollywood: names lake a fling

at a p.a. •'•.
iii vaudeville, and ' then

.

questions poinlblaiik: "What can' prou.

ri ?' It's a .question.. that goes uh-
ansWei'cd -r either . . verbally or
through performance..'.;.'

Lacking any definite talent' to. ex-
ploil. except .the. saving, grace of a"
physical .''attractiveness:' from which
she detracts by' sonic gUwky clown-
ing, the film aclress goes through a .

routine that, smacks of- a day when
a name alone was sufficient 'to pull
'em in. But today even names have
to produce. With an act that liter-

ally, drags in the titles of her former
pix. along with some sketchy and
belabored dialog, plus, a : few dance
steps that add nothing, Miss Parker
tops it off by stepping completely
out of her picture character by
sorhe jiu. jitsil on her partner and
other rough and tumble antics. It's

a far cry from the Parker gal the
Sofilm audiences -know. lose.

SKIP NELSON
Songs
14 MillS.

La Martinique, N. Y.
' Skip Nelson, radio

.
crooner.' cur-

rently
,on WJZ, New York.', but for-

"

merly with- the Glenn Miller and
Tommy D.ors.ey orchestras, opened at
La Martinique Wednesday night (3)

to register fairly well on his flrst-

nilery. engagement. He followed
Jerry Wayne into the spot as fea-
tured vocalist. ';'

Nelson' impresses as more suitable
for radio, than cafes. His delivery is

along the much familiar .lines of.
other crooners', with the -plaintive
motif predominating. He fails toy
register orv personality, however. ';

His numbers are well chosen, rep
consisting . entirely ! of pop tunes.
However, he would do well .to use
one or two melodies in the more
cheerful- vein to" provide better
balance.
Wound up -to good response follow-

ing such pops as 'Close to Me,'
'TempUtion,' 'Night and Day;' 'How
Sweet You Are,' etc. Mori.

.Inn- LaPorte Ore
I'tirla <|lil <:iinnte

Pierre, de CaiManx
Mv'relte l/rinsello

Sy'lvle KU Clair
HI. hard -Manning.
Jeanne' Mornln •

Leonard Elliot
'

Irma Jurist ... r

'Queen: Mary
Nnya Grecla

'

Vera r«lva
Caatalno & Darry
Gjuy Martin Girl*

Pat Clayton :

Irvlnu .Conn Ore »
.

Peter 'Rbtundn Bd-
Itioha.mba

Ffanei-s Fayo .

Dean Martin'
Ml. liev Alpert
Andy1

.
Andrews

.

Alljerlb TorreeDcrfl.
Charles Tiaum Ore
Fernandez nhtfmba

Rnitera Corner
tior.n. Kobblcra
Harrv Lefcourt Ore
Paiiava Hawailanfl

,

Victor Quartet
Harold Orecn
.Ross MaeLean .

PhD D'Arey
3- MerrvinaHerS
Mlg S< liotb Ore

Riilmn llleii

Mnxlnb Slllllvnn •

Nad > a Nomkaya
Irwin Corey
Day. Dawn .* Dusk
tlonnan ClillllBon
Julius Monk

' Work Clob
Russ Smith Orch.
Tony's Trouvllle

Rita Molina
Manuel Kan Mlquel
Harry.' Lc Roy

Cb'nnal Clnl),
Viola JefTeraon
Hot Cha Drew

N.Y. to Fla. H.6.
—

—

. Continued from page 1 ss=
* :

Florida hotel reps in N. Y. fthe lat-

ter are advertising that they'll assist

winter vacationers in securing trans-

portation and Pullman reservation—

but with no guarantees) are raising

their eyebrows at the brushofT

they're ' getting from the railroad

people and generally share the be-

lief, that there's too much palm-

greasing of railroad employees. -

While the N. Y. hotel travel agents

in the. past have accepted a flat $1

or $2. fee for service, depending on

difficulties- entailed in obtaining

reservations, some-of them today arc

extracting fees as high as 10 and

15% of the cost of reservation—with

plenty lakers from those willing to

fork out the extra allotment so long

as it didn't fall into the hands of the

black marketeers. But the, latter, it's

claimed, still have the upper hand 4 Mlnif,

RUSS MILLER * ARLINE
Comedy
1 Mins.
Stanley, Pittsburgh
. Russ Miller's the mainstay of this-

act, a versatile, clever chap and •
casual comic, but gal can hardly .be

overlooked. -Her bit imidway is. «.

strong acrobatic control dance, but
her fine points go beyond that She's
a sexy package with a million-dollar
face and;chassis. If turn plays any-
where where they whistle, the whist-
ling's going to be deafening.-
. Miller does a. little of everything,
and well/ He comes out first on a
-uriicycle, plays . a couple of clarinets
while - pedaling around and then
brings- on a couple of dogs who are
excellently trained and do a number
of swell tricks. All the time, he's

'

keeping' up a steady ..stream of in-.

. formal c!". Uer; and material has the
\qualily cf sounding fresh and new.
For a finish, he. docs a rope-jumping
bit with one of "the dogs, the gal
coming back to get under the hemp
and make it a threesome. Act could
stand a flashier close.

A solid click here. Russ Miller &
Arline can stand up in any theatre
or nitcry. Cohen.

GEORGE MOORE
Dancing
5 Ming.
La Martinique/ N. Y.
George Moore, tapper, fills the. bill

nicely as a cafe turn. By ho means
a: standout, he's still an agile, well-,
groomed terpcr.

Limited to conventional tango and
walking-tap routines, Moore gets the
most out of his numbers. Appear-
ance is good and, if adding a couple
of novelty bits, should develop.

.

'

• • Mori.

JANICE ANDRE

through, an 'in' wilh the r.r. em-
ployees. . .

-

Some of the east coast railroads, i t's

understood, have been lapping' the

Wires of clerks iri an effort' to run

down employees ..who are allegedly

being used by' the^ bootleg traffickers.

Pitt Burley Heat-Up
y

y.
: Pittsburgh, Nov. ,9. -

:

' ArgurfTCnt. last, week between

George Jaffe, owner of Casino thea-

tre, town's lone burlesque house, and

Russell LaVallc, who's been produc-

ing, the chorus numbers for Jaffe's

shows 'vyilli a local line,, resulted in

iatter's.immcdiale resignation.

He left Saturday' night (6) after

staging, the routines for- current pro-

duction arid so far Jaffe has found
nobody to replace him.

inique, N. Y.
' Janice Andre, vivacious and clever,

toe terpcr, shapes tip us -a moderately
effective nitciy turn, Attired in a
Smart white gown, she manipulates a '

small, black fan in a brief series, of

toe-ballet interpolations.

Oh for approximately four minutes,
though returning, later for anblher
short number for .the finale, she
bowed Off to encouraging returns.

:

'.'.'' Mori.

Una Mae Carlisle 111

Una Mae Carlisle, piano soloist

and singer, was cancelled but of the

Lincoln hotel, N. Y.. last week, just

before, her . scheduled opening there

with Count Basie's orchestra Friday .

i5).' .She was. reported ill.'
:

'

Miss Carlisle was to have filled In-

the Basle band Intermlesions.
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A whole' g^o'raliPn! of shoe.xlrihgei.s' is being' wiped out by the efirrPnV
theatre, Shortage;. -.Cbsl Pf n'oatihij

:
'a production :

is -fvo^-'-'i i'ip.l'c.-''lh«r 'of .'"t\<"p"

years ago.
. .v"-;"';-v;-', '-.''"v^"^ :.-'

:

;
''

V-The ' wk . /l^ bp'pnod.V ' driw^
resigned, though' witlv no hard. feelings ro\ya^d Lou Wal(ors'\yho look bv.crr

direction-. (The; .'loyally .b[ WhU^is' laclbr.* " irectbf.s is a- phenonyerioij -in

this lowh.V-v .'', Th/ti.''doi'is.VD'"uki»-
;

diffe^

:
rvbighbor' policy toward Vincent Ypurhiins- 'Gopd Neighbor,'; They wo e in

Xbuis.' Bergen's. Saturday c6 ) sclT(.iiiR derails .v. ;'•',
' .

'.' •'.' • :

•

, , At .-'Uvtce. a. day. producer Bob Rcud- lias lo slop work. on 'Ram-
shackle Inn' &• chuckle over the plion'r. 'I don't know what you're talking

about; iiow.' let's simply for;c( you mentioned it.' He's'polltely ;retiisinp;an;

Invitation to bring his friend -'.Garbo to a soiree. Never admits he .knows
' V A few years agd Victor Jor'y. & some! fellow film names created

. Actors. Iiir.' They rehearsed'!^pla>'s:"evenliigs for a. month ;pl;iyed

'; iiiem cut of town it ono-rilxlil stands ft after 8 or 10 performances, re-

.heaiscd another .. All done fpr experience,!; Names like Lloyd. Nolaii

would do butler
? :

. bit:pirts;.iyit|»bul befcrsy: Now, trial-

h

a long N. V, '
.

..• Is talking of! selti'nir up; tlie-:*TOup^,h'^e -v y-«.''l.jist.

Thuvs. ' Margaret Webster, yielded .to;: -the. clamoring of ;spme..hafdvi,o.rk.-

Iiig -tyros' '* examined their scenes, "
.• .Vpresenled .on 'the .'Otheilo"

-

'.Ktafftj at

the Sluibcrt The array ol boys (all army age. too)- who turned out at:

. tiiVrAlvii> Fri.- (5) from Mike Todd's 'Mirror ad,- frightened the .'directors *'

•'.il'AU <*-li'o-".*ift*«-- .vl*4axi:- ;' 'With a Tuesday ^5) opening: in ' Great' Neck
scheduled/ director Roger ierii'e collapsed from a heart attack, and three

-'
... rfore opening, author Ned Armstrong Was- stilt hunting a director for

; 'Crosstowrt BusV,. . Dale Wasserman, biz mgr. -for Kalhryn Dunham and

director .of 'Maid In The Ozurks' In t:hi, has two ' reviles. .'Sleet - The
People.' ' is meeting, people about them . .

..'
.

Hassan, one of B' way's

few giii! producers (last try was 'Marianne') f lllzens From
•ileavcii' on her desk; .„''

.
V./ .-",'.'. :'.-'

.;.
•

_
...

.-.'•.'-:

Tlie Abram ' WW irlin. is tlnhUf 'three's A Fninlhi' in Harlem -iiH
.

•

a' Negro rinsi is. o li/fli/irriplij irkn binuiii:<'d Hn > lci)«'s oiidf .siiccessjnl

- tliealre; Tlie' Aiiiericuji JVV^ des'pain'iio b/'-eir'cr gofliiio.'

'-. hisvlxnis 7>*odtir<>d:
' Th e Tt

}re. rbiluced nil /lis ..scripts . :.,;;. Nici.-p llqlde.- :

-co. ii)fl''- for 'Toucli of Vciius.' is icndiiifl a-musieal.'ior'a- friend .u-lio
'•

.
. u-illiiig to rjsfc 125G oil liis-jiidf/iiieiii- . . ;i)i,tlie bnxemei'it o/ llic Play-

;

house nil ' elect liciqil ' is -iririiif; .the leiveri :o'/. '; Pillar. : Posi
'

: icliicli

T.ppjrtce.v.iiibse.ii! -'iraili^' °"'- '''.^ "ibrqice'c: 0i'.2 joji-s:
.
-'Ja'iiic'-'

:

.

•Mniisjletd , .Sblliy -P'eniic/.V blisie selTiij)
i Jf.br a'N.~ *. Vioj'fc -to., is- iiob

.cdi'jjeiiiers.'' , , clecfrfcinir t' prop' -imam;: for- -onf-sei siioic tfour-WaiL

crc.tc'i
;>
Pelri/ietf, Forest', ii .w

'•*.• .t'ujiS.J^OPV»W«y *•». »'6''U<.*;*e'ls.\ . . Tlr^ picket! tioi/s are- telliiijj e«( :)i,p(li.ci-
i

••

;. 'BipbiMiiipdnlc' is coiniiig boefc. .lite ; siibu; is set io - go'' ( unless /li.ni •

.Milier slackens, thifl^s!!
: , \:Y>Thfe'e\sho\vs. mOnit flob'.Gordpu's reiiirit '

;

. . tiife.ic/l'.' v . . Glial :CI}ilvers. lipxi- in 'Arlisls tt Wpdel's,' "fjiiit llfr r.ircii.i !:

job in Ciii becoiis'e bj f/ie.(i'«pe:e icbrK &:ri'ii(rKed<;lo.^.\y
;
'.:1(•herjj^'«/««

,
'..^'.'

'finally inad'e tlie Walters', rlibnis call. After, some s)\ify\ng.tUey spotiei^';

her iii the; 'Circus'- nmnber; tl'il/i. tli'e -VrtrpBie u'brfc:.'.'.;. S.' Hurok's earii'-.-.-.

iiifts bii. Diiiili.nni are lib a. tc/;.' ai,id !tiie take. oil .
Marion jindersoii- is

!'

/all last ic. - But he tcaiils lo break away frp)n (It is type' U'brl;; i Jias;'sei,
.

'• tip 'S./ iiro7i!. ^.rbditctib.iis'. ins dislijicl /roiii' '. .' Hurbfc Allrnctipris 1
) . -

'

AngUiig noxv .fqr'.filin production deals involving his artisls & teams
tlie Arst; :proppsi(ibji to- cnebinpass Miss. Diiiilram "-.

.. . Mrtri/. EIiinbellt.

- \-S!iirwo&+?3tofck\co\. is.al'rea.d|/"Ciis(iti||- ii» 4tli sliow. 'Animal JCiiiodom'

.; J.: J^Shuber.t has'matched tyr; Maxwell :M((!lj's'25
:G jot nn'iiiiloiioii'li

script. 'Wliat A Ro7iVeo/.
:

tiilifch Mall: li.iinsclf ifcill produce!!,; . !.
:

'

.' Tbur- Throiigh .The" G^tiiie .''.ores: '/'Mayhird':' MorriSt^'Maviahiie.';.'^of.

'

Waiipu Goring; ..'Duke In Darkness' for. Aleit Cohcii: Wm^ Licbiing—'.Wliiie.

Trie Silri Shines; tjar'\-9bhV:?.-^ii9^n;°'|;ra'Q'(;es' Hidden—'Animal Kijigdom"
fpr New- Amslecdam Rppf. slock co.-l Max Richards—movie shorts; Cham-
berlain .Brown—replabcmenls for. Frank McCoy's rd. cos.; Sara nrigh'l

—

'Pillar To Pbsl"' Ibr.B,
^

P'eriiberipn; .'BctV;.yp!st^raltS'
:

of -$iiiKere''for
:

jitie rail Of
irniSicAls; . Jane Brbdev^T^jibeH. -Milici-'s'- play; .Edilh Vaiv Cleve—'Thirt'y;
Seconds Over. Tokio,' film saga of 'J.imiriy DpoiiUle; res! of. Ihe agents iipl

doing much. .' \ :\

J
'': ' !;-": '-.

'.."•'' ''•''

.

•.r ..'.UUji.riatum-T[rbrn
! Alex Yokel: 'I've got two' scripts being whipped, into

shape; . I 'won't, do. a'n'y.
:
more plays till Ihe authors do- what I. want them '_/

My! Ust.'sad .experience was "enough . ! . At' almbst : every, performarice pi
'Olhelib' thb.'cuslbmers whistie •& s'lbmp,-the ciilHain'; up agahi. '

-.: . Jeel-

Ashley,: juvc )n. 'Another t,bve SlPry.' is collecting six actors lo run a

summer slbck cb..Wilh him- in Baitp oil their own-money foiva'ircrafl- plaWl'

wpi'kers. "Opehirig.play,. 'Sailor. Beware; v . .. Jose Ferrer'sr- droani: to diiect'

! a play; he discovered in a' college tpwn in .Iowa, where L it broke hpuse:

leco.ids- vvilh SRO at every eprformahce. Its difficulties 'are casi oi 30,

seven sels, music, : 50G'. Tried, to fih'aiice' ii ' last seasbn. .; ;. . The ty rP. aciprs/

who ofien Rouble in'lvvo shows, las cxtras"ih;;Acl 1 of One .show and Act 3

of another) have a xecbrd-bteaHer, Dick.Corbin, \s-ho last .scasbn tripled i n-

the ,arl .by. vittue of his viinning ability; .. His handicap'.. ihis season is the
sluggish IraiivsohediLites; l-.is 3rd act appear.anee isnV Vtie Ceclavluirst play-

.
'house! one hour away \ . . T^'>1ia,ie-

-

<?t'b'uiiifiiess '4he.>D9'st-«'<!okend; is- in-

dicate'd- by the mutteriiigs. of. a famous pic star -in Sarcii's; : Saturday. 'My
.8hp.\^'must:^;:iaUin^\in-'°bMsihes».;. : N6bqdy -.writits on oic:' -

Poor Little Rich Girl
..'." Billy -Roiie's'.'Carmen JPncs' is sLill

a ' hil \vilh"out'..:"a'.^hbiisc>. so far .as,

Broadway ' .'.cpiKernbd.:- Cblpred
casl opcrbl'la mb\i:d from Philadel

phiii; '\vliei'e;iV' Spld:' out last .. .,
lib

l he :Bo.-floii Opera 1 louse. .whci:

:

c' the

bbdkijig. has been' set fot;
'

weeks,
and before I ha I eiijjagb'me'nt .con'

.
ciUdes Rose' hopes a theatre} Wjlt be

•.aVa Habic- in/'-iNb'w- -Xpvk.K \

%

{ -

.. . For" 'thi '.rifub- dale Ihe '(bp will b e-

i $2.21) ihe bpera hpiise being^ a
H.-IOO-sca.ler. In Ph i lly l!

- p Ipp was
$:M'iVand ihe.quofod gi'oss.iast week,

a t ilie : ErlahBer •: was- $32.0"00. .
'-. 'In

nidor lo extend the 'Carriien'. date in

Busion, an arrangement xVas made
Willi Fortune Gallo. whose 'Sai) vCarlp
:p|H-ra: ' ' •• 'b.pbk'ed '.into ihe

Sluibbrls' • opera house late/ this

'.nian''tjV...-..;'GMlp

,

..can6c!ivd afl.er.' Hose
agreed • lb' pay Kim $li.00p for- the
dale. h;iir of that sum : being assumed
by Lee Shubeit, .'!..:.'/'.

'NEW LIFE' ON DISCS

FOR OVERSEAS DX-INi;

I .. ^d-ininulc ;:.;vef»ib'n'- of Elmcv
Rice's -A New Life.' a I the Rpya'lc;;

'. Y;. \vil( be rpcp.rded and radioed

ib fEiiglfslv tVpuprs pii the', war trohl^

Suits on Coast Play

-} ! : \ . '; Hollywood, Nbv\; 9. -

. 'The ihi niprlai . G i i i'. fol d .

'. the

.Wtilshii'e-Ebell lias been accompanied

by. . - ;qounlei sui*K;hefie;
..

.

Fil-sl Paul Gprdon sired Ferdinand

by the , ; wllslV 'Brbadciistiog .' Co..j.<uid- /Marianne';
nibser ,for asserlcdly

PlaiV .
• s slymicd tor . lime by L ctiicl'iiug liini after" he had made all

;
F.qiiUy :s'i:egulalibns covefi.ivjj recp('dV

ihgs. siipulatioii
; bfiiig that;, players

iKc. prepal-ati.oivs for staging. the prof
dtrctioh.. The Rie.sevV:;cb.iintcred' wilii.

must bo paid -a week's salary -itVa'--an..;».j?l>pn''.char8iii , Gordon'^iisrep ?

piat or any. part of it M waxed.! "c^eiUed himself;'as a vioducev; .aiid

•^uttv^-pav-«cqu'ir«rtct»ts-:W -disc j''*-***1 ••'hat- he- pay ..$32:000 Wamages
• wprk is- at! considerablo variance !

dll« lP "i* "P^ of WW bri tlie play

u'itlt ihbierbf the.
: inciican'Fc^^

fioii bf. Kadib Ai;tisls.; whicii .h^; a;!.Pr0Pti
;^." °» »c<SomM

.
or

much lower minimum.rale fetv 'ii.'pi>y:'[
,

l
>
!.^

l

|

w
,

l
'

,l
J

!
0

":; ;;- .

.

tjn.>t"'j-eQbVdi»g\or^ •'. :•'• : .

:
' ' .'!

but there, has been no atlcmpl to; >'-»^«. n^..:^. f«. T.J J
equalize tlie difrbrent.ial.,. j

tirant UesigltS (Or I Odd

;

. .The'-'LUe' ofpcprd!.fpi-- will be;.;'-..-..-'-
'

• • Grant ' win de'sign ilie cos-
: . cut next week,

.
As (he -play .elbses ;tViines':- i'or '-'Mexican HiiyHdP.^'.ilie,

•Saiuiday U3i the Equity rules on Cole Poiler-)Jt>rbcrl•'''Fields' "nuisical

.recordings will not apply but ! Ihej cpinbid^.. which ; Mike Todd will! put
- casl will -receive' Ihe AFRA -. II into rehearsal, next Week. • 11 will be

$chUdkraut to Do Play By

Germany's - Noel Coward'
;.

'.':
!.!! •'- Pit.l'sburgK, Nov.". .

'

Tlti'ie '•
.'; ';> stqiy lasf week! in

Pilil.-jburKh: behind: 'JpseplV viSchild-

k^ant'* anhbuuecmeni. While appear-
ihg there at ^liXon .in 'Uncle Marry,'

that ! his, play . for iibxt' season Aybuld.

be, a' comedy by : Curt XjpeU; ''The

Coiiblcr bf-H-ankville^
"

'..' -
,

. For the last 10 ..-years;; 'ScHildkrant
h;ls been

.
trying to

.
biiy ...The Ceb-

blci '-frbnv Goclz; who in: pre-Hil,ler.

'days ; was Ifnown "as 'The, Noel, Cow-.

jrd of -Gerniany.' '.and was equally;

fa'mb'us' -asf|- .
playwright and aclor.

But- 'Goelzl; who . his. boeiv ."
. ! this;

country .' ' spine .time an . '. !presy.

seiitiy'•': living :<on a chi.ckeii raiyih

willy his wife, jn California :.-consis-;

ioniiy ! refiised! -lb sell.
' iri^-.that'

brie day .he
.
would ! suff icienily- inas-

ler'.Engiish lb play the show iiimself

on i ibadway. But. as lime went by
aiid Gbetz's- ^nglish- showed only a.

siighCimproveiTient. and' With ScftildV

kravit iirging-hirh': toi.'scll.r'P.laywri'ghl-

gave!' '

.
'during' past ;.summer 'arid'

agreed !tb the deal. He, and Schiidr

ki'aul worked. ;'but. the Ehglish! -arlfipV

lalibn. w-h'ile latter was laying. Oft!

frpm'-'Unc.lc Harry" -for a,'few months.
..Nb'^iVnbuiice.mcni^was'ma'deHiniil:

iiow -' because the money, , $40.00p.

necessary to do ."The Cobbler,' Wasn't

raised unlil only few days; ago.

M.illpiv -Baron; general manager
;
rpr

Ciiffprd." Hayinan.! producer .: pf
:

i'Harry,' get ,! the money and ' he'll!

spbnspr jthe comedy; ..
;:

. / . ...

. Leonard fo Bow

1st of Series in Seattle
'; , Sealtic; Nov. 9. . .

- i.rst premiere bf'.legit! show.'here

siiicc sAilan Diriehardtls 'Thanks for.

My Wife,' which later played N. Y.

fpr a run,;corheS.tb the'Meli'o'poHlaii'

Nqs'. 21. for twp^week -trial. It's

Don't , Mention . It,' . playwright!

Frederick Jackson. ,;>.'.
;

. ..Cemedy, now- in rbheqrsal in HpI-
lywppd. is being produced by Charles
Lepiiard, the first, of. a s'eries planned
by ' Leonard on.' the 'West Coast 7 A rst

;

lie then would route tbem eastward
lb N. Y. .

'

;
.";.'.' -,;''

. Iii the cast are'Mary Boland. Alex-
an

•

' D' Arcy.. Eleanor Lawson. Iren

Agai, .;Evari "Trioma.s. Harr.
.
Tyier.:

Ftrry '-'Tay-loir.' Ellen 'Lpwe. Marjorie
Wood. Wiilianv -Berens and Robert-

Regent. '
.

s on

'. Ti»MI :\\ i« 1 1 (Ml'l ']Vui'.;ljnV*-(ili'-;iV»W»H-.hl

iiiMi « ill) K.: ;*l.'-' iV""*!' -Sjut Mi- li,ui'l K.-.I-!

Mit'iii..-i ],iiiH>-j iuir ni
*

.i.«'ii?-i'i-r- j<,\uH. lis
;Hi.-i;ui'vr.' :n r.i,i:ii|\Y.*l> '

I In-:, II |>.' X. V.,' : il|i,'H

i'tuu S„\ ;":,
r ;

i!ii:i.".£;;"n i,i,>iuri'r*i s..rfi«\. s.i.-ii

iii.irlil.ilV' l',t|t..
,
S.mii;^.'- Il.iil'' Sll:i|ilrii..- :'.Miiiui:

I'ilM-.ii." ' r.lni .' (''It.'ii l« : .\ili:iluu tlil-i^-IPil:.' I».v

.liil'i.il -: Ki*i.ii'i,'.,iv'j ','l:ilh-i''^- N':l.l:ilili .' K:n"li:'i|'*iv.
:
l,

. I .: il i (•> Vji. '.Ii'rtrl^t'il r I'tH'lWi.y. '. WUlHiMK. U:u
T:ii.i Ifii^iuiti'''.s- 'Kulllrvn Killui: iin'-li^^tui.

Mji x. . JMi'lJi'. JiVniiuttvn'ii'i'lS.. .Jt'tn-k-. W'in.'nti'k'

iiilll.uU. : \\.;ill,\l s. - li«i.HS .'li lnl -'l-'l^Hllf; r.illliri :-

lirlili'r' |m»i»ii»ii;iI >illM'r\ lMhiil \or WtiltPl>,. '

. .

-'/':l^l :hiiii'n .liiiH*. .l-'riim:tii>'' f^adlli;^ V.'l-inv

(•OH.-'l-'itv';,,'.l;ir'kl'o*i;i"Ni.'*ii ,
i'. .Miii'l-y- M'liy-,

l("ii*'- I..VHM8. liiiiv; Niywoti, l(:iii,n

Ni. k-. i;.ini:,'- .IT- : "ji'i-trt K\i-a. ' tvtiM-s SH
K-y.i - (A). f(;n;lM

,
l.tiit,'. Tlin-,, Hvisl.

ll^Mtc'
.
Alfll . HI': I! liy linn '.a : .;.:iV:i.ll. Hillli'

Ujiri*. '1t;0-|i:ti:i' ' l{:'ilini^i'.*r. Jf»n- Vit.tl, ShlK-
imh,

, \iin > .
n:ll.r ,M N:iiili ^(Mi-'glitlfct .Hlnnl:

Wi,rll> . Sin tJi: 'i;(orin -.! I^'liii'y,;' .l«nini'

HlilhrlilV -l^'»'.
'

I-^IIIU'I-. . Mllll^ll- 'I'-lViltit':;^!..'

'A .' ^w'ii.ni., H':u |i"t' ( l.l'i'h-n . .Tli.ti i>';t9, ' *il;t fll^iVt'l

I (»i^h'. ..

.-

i *.n Iimi-i tl> '.litli'fikv -..A.liii l.twl»fi'l.-i:

i;fi-tcii:i<> 'Joi-'li'V', ' I'.i-uy '/I'K'n'r. ''I'lii'ii. l'.iijty

Ivil jlrillw. lj. . Il.iii. S iA.iJI; : '.iIsii'.W.iIH

Waii.i-'l-.-.\iiiiMii-:i'n'l!,':illl^H. '.."..-;.'

'Porgy' for Trenton
' i'ei)lb.n,.

:
Nby... .

-
.

. Tron'lbn's" legilVcohcerl season tecs

off. Friday night •< 12 i when 'Poi gy
and; Boss' comes i'nji). the War Me-
liioriii 1! Auditovi inn fbr two nlgbls.

and a matinee, •
'

A-
'

':
.
Ballet Theatre, second alira'clibn'.-

is. due. !Npv. I7i' ' Series' is
: sponsored

by.': Ti^*ritpli ;..CivjC: aiid CoiiijiiiiiYiiy,

vCoiuvi't ;! sSn, .aiid 'Trenton Opera
Assii.! '! :

' ;'.'!..••
.

-'":'" '

Be Beautiful, Baby
. 'Beaiilifui .

;'! faii.'ce'/.
" '

.

rareholse. ' by ;.lliii ry Sla-iifey.' - Has"

bccii optipned .
• Jack • HiegeV and.

f Ira H. Simmonij : immediate
Broadway : prbduclipn. , Tbey^re un-
derstood! Yhave "JibH.yWopd- ; flUancr
ing.

.

;,.;:!":!'.'.',!
"'

:.-">,' -,'':

Dircclor nd caSiiai en'l seii.; .,•

being' a free broadcast, rpgram
; tb

be.! .'sent by .shprtwayje,- .

..'" '.- •';

Decca is -making records of. nuinv
bers. ! ; ctirrejit

".'^musicals. .Using

ciipruses .ojE the^ siibws lo'..supplemciiii

the .principal sin irii some" , iii-:

slitnces, btil EqUily's' regulations -do

iioi .incliide the chorusf branch.- . -Disc

flriri pays the .chorines $13 for ihe

first hour; with $4 per; hoiii! thefe-
a'fler.

'

'!.
.:•'

the fust lime' >ihc : has done tire .cos

tumes:;. .'.a Bi'badwa.y-shpw eitlire/ly

oil ier : thbugli she did the de-
signs for- 'Iceeapades' and was asso-
ciate. bh 'Oklahoma.' 'Ziegreld Fol-
lies' arid the eurrciif tryoul, 'Car-
nieii Jones.:' '.

\

Paul H.aakon will stage the daiicev
for '^Uynide/. alsp-a .Hrsl:asiignnielit

fpi;. hini, - Haxsai'd. ."iShbi'V'will direct'

Hit
' production.

V
''V -v

'

. .. „ Robliison.Co, Formed

'Av-I.;, : R6binsbri & Cp, . has' been;
.fp^inecl iii NcW'.YPrif to exploit. aii :

liha.se.s of shov,- .busincs's..
.

"
(

.
,;.

:

.

General partner: . rmin ':'

;B'obi!n-

sin'ii-. Limited; partner*: Hah;- Arnhold.
S5li2:.

r
!();.lAidmil(a'ArrilVo1d..$502.50:

Edith runner:' $2,2f>0: \Haris: Frank..
eul)ei g-,

r
- S2.

SolW.od: ' Anri;.

Elsie Sleinciv $2,250.

hncr." $2,2r>(i: ;Haris: Frank.
£.250: E1|e'n MaGorrissen.
.nil.-. M: Kelleji, $5(>2.5(k

;-'Avti:sts and Models' ts-ribl the best
rcvui? but toil 'Walters., et- alv should
en^uV a Broadway. stay. Ybr a" spell;

In this day arid age 'When eyen- gpod
sli.nws do bilsiriess this niclange; of
liilprv . and . vaudeVille should . relail

fairly well at $4.40. It's doubtful if

Ihe'broducers wiU eyer recoun Vlieir

$150,000. iii\
;es;nventv.' which • what

Ihin opiilent '-revtfe.^ebyK accovdirig;

tb .Ihb taliri QuarfeivtN. Y. iHleiy)
impresarip;- , Wallers'. :bul "'

. cer-
tainly going lo improve '. legit

prodiiclibh larniny". - ;,,

Walteis flnd hili, backer..^! including
Nbwv England theatre ' ovyrier.', E,. M.
Loew. and Mickey;.

;
Rcdslorie,. tlia

Hub riilery pi'p'p.v as' \veji as Don:
Ross^rhusbarid of ihe;slar,' Jaiie Fi'Pt
,man-T-ccr'tairilv haven't spared the
bankroll • sartoi iatly .

and in every
blhcr. de.parli'n'enl/ Unfprlunalely. il

doesn't. coine off as well as his ihi.lial

legil try. .as-an' assbtiale, of .the Sluir.

bci ts' in Ihe slill current 'Ziegfeld'

Foil ieii.'. Wliich. is; probably t(ie dis-

tinction between!'.that'.-jseasbned .legit

touch' and ; bqihg newcomer jiniprcs^

aries; not. tha'l "Walters'. success' story
as. a showman; ;iiv. other ;,brariches,

hasn't bceri sij;niii(;ont. ,!.'.,

'

B\it iri Ihe soberer environs of an
niiisicpmedy/curtain it's usually

sbhielhing els'e aeaiii;"., The parade
bf hjlcry and • vaudeville .staples- re-

quire mpl-e 'libretto., subslaricc. than
h:is been endowed llvenv b'y-dlalogrsts,

Waliei's. • Ross arid ' Frank ' Liither.
\vilh the 'entire production con-
ceived arid' staged by : Lpii Waiters'
iiis piogranVmed) .. .

:' !,--.': ~

From star to featured peppier.their
speciallies, click.' bill" in to'to the sum
total is shy. pf: that $4.40 mark.; Jane
F/r,bman. lierpiiie of trie Lisbeiv Clip-
pier crash.' of - course ii> bvery bit' a
star, .w.hplher iii. crifbreed. repose! as
now; ..or. when ' thrush iiVg !if, in ..the

past-.!' She look's, even iriove ;beaiiti-

ful arid!hcr voice has taken ;oiv extra,
values .^ivhich.' almost'^ don't

.
requii'b

•that overly amplified p'.a; system' a!s

lirsl- heard at ' the prehiicre, (Un-
doMbledly . themikes-.hov.e ',siiice,be'eii

stepped down: if not. should be).
' Comedy is the 'chief ^shqrtcoming,
Jackie . Gleason ' emerges quite the
fuhriy' gent despite , the paucity of
his; miiterial.-,. The ; ,-tfsually . suave.
Mai'ly- May Who -sounds' and lopks:
like - a • white-Ihalched Jaek .

' Benny.

.

.somehew ribyer gels > roll in' '3110
.

pven Billy!; HfeweU's. biirleyque
.
ho 5

kum .seems to gel .better , returns.
ColletteVLybns- had one bl- Ih'ose Suc
flvan sockb opppriiinilies but;, unlike;

the click of the 'Ziegfeld -Follies'
comcdieiirie. it doesn't jell alto-

gether for the sariie reason as.'\vith

'Ihe rest;of the'librcltp.—lack of ma-
terial'. 'Artej'nbon - Tea'! is her; solo .•;

standout alll\ough' she muggs and
foils with the,. QieasonrMay-Newell
cohrbb thrbiighbiit. :as :do; the Worth ;

Sislcrs with -their hokum striptease,
;Frances Fay'e ; is a sock . zaZ7.TZii-

stakst.- pianologist. -wilh ! her
V :
boogie 1-

wbog"ie Steiriwaying, backed by.'- a
qiiarlct bt-.cllBrmirig lookers pluck-
ing iwiiig' .'hal-ps (Helen Thomas;
'Margaret floss, Catheriiie Johiik 'and
A.iin Rob.elr.ls by'naineJ. Mary .R'a'ye
'&; N.a.ldi: with their! expert and Bit?

ished . Iifls„.and holds: make (heir
ballrppmolpgy -cot'ivt '

for. . ' heavy
score, .as .do thi> . Radio Aoe^-Vlcver-
irial'c -trio!' familiar in'-.tlit'-presciVla'-.

libir.hoiises.. wilh Ihjeir,' mike ijokum.
iwid 'Ha'r.9>d..& Lpla. with- their- stand-
ard Icobia dancb' rouliiie: '•'."

; ':

There
;
ai e other highlights toljes-

.

coped ,ihlo / the - cavalcade of sl^ow'
bi/..'- « hieh is .the format -pf 'the '-ret

vu.e,. Ie;".' embracing-. rivinsli:eiiiy. btir-
lesqtio: Wblly.wppd:- radio.-' concert;
vaijrjc,. -ballet,' circiis

1

. i'evue.' drama,
• Miss Frbman 'marks her firsi entry-
wilh 'Swing Low;, Sweet Jfarrle.t' in.

. Ibe -minstrel, .sequence., wliich is. Ibc-
.irialically 'set 'with ; ! hbk'uih -sonil-.

.'VVay, Up North in : Dixicrahd,' Billie
BoZe^aiid. Bafbara Baiinislcivaid Col.-:
Ictle Lyons • iii.: the "biirleycue bits".

Hollywood is satirized" with one of
(hose! vRoadJ idylls. -.Wherein Mayla
is '"'the ..'-native': Virgin Pi-mccss- ' arid
•Jackie 'Gleason (hp loeal.' chieftain:"
;Il.'s a ..Jitrijiy- interlude. ..

'.

;.The /Radio
. A'ee.S Biake. .riirich'-.of

their- special male-rial- by Bud '.'B'ui'l-

son ^ Frances Faye beirs .'ein next:
r<k'iispiv-May-Wt>wpli / satirize the
yesteryear, song-and-dance men wilh:'
'North Dakbla, Soulh,Dakota"'Md6i<i':
MissTromaiV iS-slandbul vvilh 'My'
Hearl Is.On a BihRe? Again":' arid the
Kainaroya ballet: 'Nevr York Heart-
heiir finales? with Carol King as. pre-
iriii'i'e. balicriiiii. .She, trto; is B -prod-
uct pr the-. carqs,. and ..the ballet, -of
coviise. is- iri .11 -19.43 Id iorii bf-'.plas-

tip.;lbe ierpblogy for ihe $1.40 hmsi,
•'

cal -comedy' customers. : ' 1 vmi.;
?'Nick.;. Long,; Jr.. ! who.ln.N a so i0spot, in ,'Blpwing ,My. Tbp', ih iw :

second I'utlf. 'is 'almost wUM;6(f ti,Cre
'
;

because oPihe-laltviJiouivbiji u uri.;

hard throuRhout. as do Dbn sV\'f?n
:

(tenoring alumniis.of the laie Bo
Bornic's -lads.' i. Ben ' Yosi arid--hS>-
Slngersi - the; Worlti . Sisicrs

'n,c v
Business. -Men of Rhythm 'Jt^Pcait'

'

brcaknepk steppers, and - the 'lietiy
Pelors 1

.Sisters. (3 ). . The last i(vo -ai'I
colpred acts. .

.
In

:
the sbcend' half Miss FrV.mah

has two
.
moi-.e , spng bppo'rluiuties

'

yqu, Are Rpniai.Vce,' a> candidate rbr
lire Hit Parade,' and 'Caii'l-FiiVd-a.
Closing -Blues:' reprisijig- 'Beguirie'
Pislol -Packin'.. Mania.':

- etc.; in a
clever- special arrangement the/high.
light of wh.ich is 'Lcl's-Kccj) Tt Thai

'

Way.'" ah. OK topical ballad! -This: is-
the llnalc. and the posl-li:.To hour
made il tbo tough almost foi nm--
bpdy. :(Re\ ue is slalvd' for tiBhleniiig; ;

up. with Dan Sliapir'b'iiow'.vvhippiiig
vyilh- Daii. Shapiro ' iiow whipping •

ii.evV comedy .inaterial iritp. shape for
inclilsion in th'e.sho.w'. begihniiig Nov
2 1, On' Siii, < 2'0.).' Miss r Favd- &
Epur Harp,Players,,.pUis Mavia bow '

put:PL the cast. 7: v .:

The- .late hour. . kills Glori
LeRb'ys litiUsual acrobatic' daiu-iiig,

"'

a ..speciaUy '.whicli' would wham' "em
itV.the lnlimate riile.ries. arid lilinost
dittus Long. ' Saxon . arid Mildred
Law's 'Blowing; My Top'/rpiiline.

.
The Nazi'"submarine: 'drama' is

hokuni sljelch built, around a- siphon;'
Will). !Gleason'.'..c>iltliing the siiria-

water spray in (IVie eye.^very liine!
'

The Circiis-:, reppelvei' . is :an .'eybiilliiig :

Hash "witlf- 'the us-'iial .' sideslipw ex-
hibits, clowns, etc;'' !'

-'

: ; A prerequisite, of ' aiiy revuo ; in- '•

be|ed 'Artisls aiid-. Models' ivuisi'-be
the models'.' and thoy 're ii|l ipokers,
a .pVize pick pf bca'iils and pulchri-
ludhiousparaders.j
•'-'-. As n, sliow business'~propb.rlV- ihe
producers havr. Iheir problems'.'. It':'

l.he payrbll . liiit ' is $13,500. •'

s - re-
ported,;

:
w.i thpul .'the theatre's sliii 'ire-.' :

it netessilales a'- pherii)nicniil,-.viiri )vv ,

that. 150G .to get even.: The slar '

i

'

iri at- a rbporicil $2,250.' ajsaiiisi a :

straight '10'.; bf tlie, gibs.->,..'./lt)d. •..'

iiui rajg^ouM Fori line
W.illliiiil .l!t;«iv>-|i

(
.\.i;-!Mm-> ^t-iidii'i i ihi, .if .

UllVt-'uV-l - -ilK'il|tiiJ'Y(imi'.' :,;'ln-.l .l',.C' U'.t'.ft.;:

l-'i-;i 111* M-'i'^ll i-OK . .KNI,.» ;'l'Yri4ilni'n'i.'- M:i.i '11

'

l>ils^i.i;,nril,.i.\>i: "•.M'itrt::Al>. ..(;ijl|n'.,i:..'.':' l-*ii-.|ir>-ic.

'iriizi'i:'*,'- I>ltx-,-.l liy ,-M i>h; l-'i-n(l(,'h.' ;i:.-il!ii^ :

ll^r Itji'y.iiiiinil S„v»'.\-.. rtiimu-.r'Niiv. !i. '.iri; .:*L-

l»i(li Si i-i'.-i ; ,V.: V.'.: ".rlii.'.li'ti'i.- '
. ,r

'.TliiVrls. ..,.'.-:..:
. .-.\l;n i:i in^|i,-t,4i:-i,

'

Dr. Ail'IV^iv- I':. il'ilAuiilli,;, ;-.,.,. ; .;,l
l
i;ii;.T' l*ri:'ni

.\1.„1p|,Mii». ;-
:'l

|-|-|»'!.
. . . .-, '... !\lHi^;il,','-i lilliiiurti.-;

Afii i y ;

.

1 !t-l:l- " I l:t I t)h, .!. . . .....

.hiliim* tin rrltt.
:

. . . : :

.

KUly Jfl.-l.l!.'.-. .,'.. .(
n.-irr>* I lnnillliiti.:

>

.;,'..

.

i -'ry^t n L' I: rji liiiji'r

,

'"
mlilii'. . . .

.'.
.

'rli-tlil> OitUlituUllr.-

l^:il<> -till

..\l-ilM r.,V-

.

, ,' i-. . l-'ro'lui l,t : "iri,/,,-i rt

:':.'. .-liiv.ni - S:i.m,*'ttX
•'

.i ...'-.Vilfi-' ^.l'.iiilKinii W
'-.-.

. . ; . . Dt'jilt N'or^i-ll

.: .'.
. .-.Klflt'.-J-Vrifi*..'!!:.

.>t»CKiVroV-\\ iltiaVi

.•.NIiriquYi'V. )l:iiir*ili>ii :

'Fii'.sUseripiis play-by'Rps'e Franken-
is a .. literate: - adull But i cerifnsing .

drania, • Il'y spla'ndidly cast and acted
and c'urioiisly 'mixes' themes;...inakirig
it cphtro.versiai!.'' . factor ' that en-
hances its cbaiices/ bf getting acrps
mpderalely vwell. ,

'.,

\
-'Outrageous Fortune'- is a desci i'p- !'

live,: title .coh,ipared: to the- original
name of ^'Beyond' Ihe' Farthest :Slai',-

probabljv- one concession -the author ;

made towards , clariryiiig.; her' cpri-
fused ideas. '.As willi hei' first sue-,
.ccss:':'Aiiothcr 'Language.' and 'sub-
sequently 'Claudia.', a 'rinich. 'bigger
click,! the new .play's main, cliarac-
ters; are oil the distaff- side, -but .there-
is rip Other^similarity. '-.'',.

. Play' contends that because a per?
son born a - Jew. he or. she shoul
not be called to account for thai ac-

.

cident. of birlh. :-Or if persons, are.

hoinpsexUal... Others shbulfl. iiof-. be
iriioleraiit eil.lVer— it's, an piitragpou
fortune in cither ev'cnt.- But hpw
aiid WHy. the two. issues are fused by::
.Miss. Frankeri is -no more !Under-'
slandable than her play.
. .Some fine-lines are prpseril in r.e-

.

lation lo yews, though* nbrie for. IhoseL
\vith/sti'ange:;sex imptilses..:

;

What -

the play is aboul becooics, partly,
clear during the second ad. .

'For- .',

I.une" is entirely conversational; .very
qiii'el ; and. liriexciliii '.-yet -'tliel.-iv are
some attractive characters and ..the

.

value of the play is in: the enact?
iiipnt. -'•-.•'.:-.'".- '.'•

. Ber.t Harris, xa. !\veilrtd-db
v

niiclrtle?
•:•'

aged Jewish
( financier, is apuaicij I

!>'

.

living. 'happily,--at his .sea.julo'.hoine
with Madeleine. She prbfesrics great

,

atfe'clion fbr
rBcr(.' wliose. p'lilyw'.iJiri. -

brother. Juiiari; is ;erigiiged lo ; Kilty,

ricurplic'dairghlcr of ia tieiglibbr.;. .

",-Tb. theHarris 'hopie. for Jhe>e,ek- .

end conies•'. CrVsial .Graingri'. .

'

'

woman, of ' {he •' World* escorted- . ..

Barry; a haniiless -sorj -or .iiiusii/iiH! .-,

iiiu.eh/ her ! jiinipir. . .. Juiiari says. li .;

niusl rel.urri .to. New york for a ciiii-i
«'

Terciicfi \vilh aiiolhcr' !uTiiei%vki)ovi'iv

lo' be- on the. hoiiib' side; as iiiriicalcd .;

wheli: Killy remarks that., if , bis dale

was wilh a AS'Drnan sh'e'd.;kiipw «:hat

to do abotil il. Madeleine tfeis a yen
for Barry, though Crystal, whir-bass

a. weak, heartf senses, he: has a fpn.Vf-,

nine.. - streak. .'. Julian. ' who slaty.-
'

makes a play, foi' Barry.-.who-'rcScWt* .

it. but when, the engageme"ili «))')
'

Kitty is brokeri^'the 'ur'esu.n'icd!'afrair -

between the two men is admitted by;;

Julian, a' shbckirig rcvelalimi fp
'Bi'n-r

'

Elsie Fergijsbii comes
l

oul *of. re- .

tireiricnt from her hyriie In .'Ilia ,'

country afier more ihaWa-'tlffad** 10

eriaqt Crystal...Supposedly a woinan
',:!'. (Continued on page.69,r'
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ide Stuff-Legit
ieut. John Mason Brown, Broadway drama critic oh leave to the Navy,

(^attracting wide, attention; jri literary circles with his now war book. To
• Ail-Hands,'- subtitled

. 'An Amphibious .Adventure.' Philip Hamburger, .-it--

viewing: the book for the N.Y. Times Sunday (7), opened hl» notice with:

•It's wonderful. It's the kind of a book that makes a. reviewer sound oft like"

a publisher—all steamh'eated and hyperbolic and puffing with enthusiasm.'

Brown was ! aboard '
the flagship of the American fleet that tailed from

this side to head the invasion of Sicily, being given the 'strangest assign-

ment ever given a writing man" turned sailor.'

• Two days
:

at :s.ea Rear Adinirai Alan G; Kirk made Brown the bridge
announcer, his duties being to stand on the bridge and give a play-by-play

report^of .events during the convoy-trip and during action through av

micro-

phone to nil hands below,'. Commanding officer explained that only one
man' iiv every 10 on a modern ship in combat can. iee :,what la going bri/

' Brown went: to the task in stride but 'into his talks went wisdom arid

good humor, a heightene'd'' sense of the historical role of the Invading

force and devotion to. the cause of which the United Nations fight;'

'. Reviewer concluded: The bopk is a tribute to American fighting men
and to our Allies. It's a triumph of the democratic faith, an open-hearted,

two-fisted answer to the defeatists and the divisionlsta who seem to forget

that America is still young and healthy and filled \vlth fight. It will con-

firm your faith and quicken your pulse and take you on what, may well

be' the most exciting invasion you'll ever attend.' Brown Is currently, back

in New York. V-'* '..' ;

,
'!!

;
'-\..;-:

V ilbert Miller appears to have guessed wrong when he abandoned 'Out-

; rageous Fortune,'- by Rose Franken, who. took it over and, with William

Brown Meloney. her husband, is presenting the drama at the 48th Street,

N. Y. It's another play that, drew mostly adverse notices this season but

appears to. be clicking at - the boxoffice regardless. After opening lest

Wednesday (3) 'Fortune' .jumped close to capacity. The play Is cbntro-

: vcrsia). indications'.'being; that this' ia'ctor has created a surprising, demand

•for ' tickets. ; When, 'Fortune' played Baltimdre; Miller got into; a contro-

versy with the. reviewers and from reports he came out a bad second- .

It is Miss Franken's first serious play. She scored originally with 'An-

other Language',' comedy which ran at the Booth, N . Y'., arid-, she repeated

more strongly with 'Claudia,' which played the same house and, as a film,

is currently; at the Radio- City Music Hall. Meloney, who bows lh as' a
• manager with •Fortune,' has been collabing with his' wife in short magazine

stories. They've used the combined pen name of Franken Meloney.'. His

late mother edited This-Weekj/ Herald; Tribune's Sunday magazine.

James F. Reilly has withdrawn as general manager for 'Fortune,' having

accomplished his purpose of advising: ori the presentation.-: Reilly 1« execu-

tive secretary of the League of New- York Theatres, but may handle other

assignments. Buford Armilage is now acting as g'.m. and is also, stage man-

ager of 'Fortune.' ...
-'

Blaney Deposits 'House'

Guarantee at Equity
. ialary guarantee for the players
in 'The House in Paris' has been de-
posited with Equity by Harry Clay
BTaney, who is due to present the
play on Broadway. Rehearsals! due
to; begin last week, were set back.
Delay was caused by the ' manager's
failure, to .'secure- the services of

Mady:Christians\ whb's on the Coast.
However, William' Harris,,; Jr. is.

slated to direct. "'.'"...•
'i

Stipulations • . iii ... the contract
proferred. by Blaney did not meet
with the actress', approval. Contract
called for a period of two years with
a possible three months.summerlay-
off. - Miss Christians did riot favor
that-term because of the layoff pro-
vision. '

.
'..:-;/.- '; :

:

'"
; 'v

Washington Will Retain 10% Tax
Although the House Ways and

Means Committee revised the pro-

posed hike of theatre admissions

taxes downward -to 20% . instead of

80%, a levy regarded ruinous,

Broadway is hopeful that the legis-

lators ill agree to retain the pres-

ent- 10% r.ick' before- the new. reve-

nue-rnising bill is completed. Legit

managers' will strive for that per-

centage,' which has been collected',

since the last war.

Chances that legit showmen's con-

tentions will be favorably acted upon
- by Congress are based on- the esti-

mate that only 1 VS.'o of the $490,000,-

000-odd total revenue .. figures: to

come from admissions to legit shows.
That is based on last year's total tak-

ings of $30,000,000 at- the poxdfttc'es

,of all legit- theatres. If the. 20% tax

goes, through it. is feared that at^

: tendance will still be .
affected, and

it's pointed out. that it will cost the-

atregoers 30% anyhow .

' some
. stands, where there'ave state admis-
sions taxes if not city: levies! (Shows
rarely attempt booking such stands
as Louisville,because of' the local im-
post.)

-Managers present in -Washington
when th'e committee revised the ad-
missions taxes -were Lawrence
Langner, Brock : Pemberlon arid

James F, Reilly of the League of
New York theatres, they also'repr
resenting out-of-town houses. Known
that telegrams of

.
protest were re-

quested to. be sent from the mana-
gers, around ' the country when the
30% levy cropped up. Some 188 the-
atres outside New York that

played „legii shows in the past two
years' wired- or wrote Washington,
and the revision', followed.. Broad-
way

: showmen also made
;
personal

contacts with congressmen' •'..

Suggestions to the committee arc
said to have been made also.by Ran*
dolph Paul imd Theodore Gamble,
both of the Treasury Department.
Former is the '-'government's,' tax
frainer, theialter being in charge pf
securing -cooperation from -amuse-

' ments in the bond drives. With
Washington already having sched-
uled the participation of- show busi-
ness in aid of the forthcoming, fourth
Victory Loan camp.ai(/n, it is expect-
ed thnt the comrhitlec will give fur-
ther consideration to the admissions'
taxes, •

' '.-.•'..". ''.

V

Tickets priced at $3 now arcsdid
wr. .$3.30 each at the boxoffice,. and
11 Hie. 'levy was boosted as planned

.130%) they would cost $3.90. How-
ever, mon tickets for the better at-.

..Iractlons'.arie sold by; agencies, which
charge 75c. premium for each ticket
Plus tax..on. that ''amount.' so. that the
S3.30 ticket, would be $4.13 and a
fraction, $8.27 per pair. If the.

new; tax remains as proposed it will

cost $9.47 for each ' pair of tickets

sold by brokers. If the tax goes to

20%, as Indicated, last week, cost at

the theatres will be $7.20 for each
pair or $8.87 in the agencies.

For the $4.40-top shows, or $8:80

for two aj the b.o., the present -price

in. the agencies Is $10.47. If the tax
is hiked to 30%, cost at the theatre

would Increase to $10.40, while if

purchased from. a. broker the price

will be $12.07, but ill' be 80c less'

on a basis of 20%. Federal tax dri

the agency premium is 11%, which
explains the dtid cents. There is si

possibility that the increase will be
applicable to agency premiums and,-

if so, the prices will be further in-

creased, all of which would be sad-

dled on the patron. .

'

Tickets priced at. $3 now are sold

for $3.30 each at- the boxoffice, and
jf the levy Is boosted as planned it

would '' cost $3.90. However,- most
tickets for. 'the better attractions are

sold by agencies, . which charge 75c

premium for each ticket plus tax on
that amount; so that the $3.30 ticket

comes to $4.13. If .the new tax re-

mains as proposed it will cost $9.47

for each pair of tickets sold by
brokers at $3 each.
For the $4.40-top; shows, or $8.80

for two 1 at the b.o.. the present price

in the agencies is $10.47. If the tax

is hiked to 30%, cost at the. theatre

will increase to $10.40, while If, pur-
chased' from a broker the price will

be $12.07. Federal tax on the agency
-premium 3s' il%v .which explains the

odd cents. There im possibility that

the - increase will be applicable to

agency ' prerni.urns and, if so, the

prices, will be further increased, all

.of which would be saddled on the

natroft. ..

Hold 4 Cohans Mass
irst anniversary mass -for the

Four Cohans, an Impressive^service,

was :
held last Friday. (7): in N. Y. It

was just a -year a^b on that day that

George M. Cohan died. --'.:

' One of the unusual features' of the

ceremony was the choral singing un-

der the direction of Warren- Foley.-

Near, the close the organist sounded
taps - arid, as mourners, largely rep-

resentative of show business, exited,

piayed 'Oyer There.' ; The finale was
similar! to., that at. -Cohan's funeral

when for the first time : a popular

medley was organed St. Patrick's

Cathedral.
'

Services were held, in the
;

. Church,

of the' Blessed: S.icrarrieiit and; pres-

ent were a number of Cohan's

friends from put . of town! including

Connie! Mack, manager :pf the Ath-

letics.
•

' ,
.".'..'- .'

.

: -''-
:

"

Has Its Headaches
Second recent try .at stock on

Broadway started on the New. Am-
sterdam Roof last week, with Mary
Elizabeth Sherwood, a new.corner tp

show business, running up against -a

flock of; unexpected ^handicaps .and
problems. First; attraction was ,The
Petr.ified' Forest.'; which. St $2.20! top.

was quoted arourid.$4,5d0, riot a profit-

able, operation!. Most " of 1*ie/takings
evidently came frpm 'promotional'

activity! by an out fit that specializes

In two-fpr-ones. and- which has aided
at least two current moderate grbss-

ers to survive. -
'

, Miss Sherwood is a 22-year-old
Coastite who took up college dra-
matics and who raised around $20,t)00

for her Initial effort iri show business.

Not a little of the bankroll went into

salary guarantees, and the supplier
of scenery Is alleged to have skied

the rates, so much that Miss Sherr
wpod secured a ; source. She
was advised that one week of rehear-
sals wasn't enough, so booked the
tiny Chapel theatre. Great Neck. L. I.,

to work out the kinks prior to the
Roof showings. ',.--'

.'. After finding, out that the Chapel
booked little theatre events which
Interfered with rehearsals, that spot
was scrapped.- ' Idea .now Is to re-

hearse two weeks for each show, sec-

ond week requiring full pay under
stock rules. . Another change was to

play Sunday instead of a Monday to

Saturday schedule, which explains
the start of 'Goodbye

.
Again.' second

Roof attraction, last night (9).

Miss Sherwood's headaches were
increased by difficulty In getting re-
leases for stock on Broadway. FPr
example, the announced 'Pursuit of
Happiness' . was withdrawn after a

$300 deal for the play was supposedly
made. It appears thajt the- Theatre
Guild decided that 'maybe we ought
to revive the play.' an attitude some
other managers also appeared to

have taken.
'Crosstown'Bus,' a new play; is due

on the Roof next week, direction
being, by Harry Wagstaff Cribble.
First straight stock 'season' at the
48th Street f then the Windsor)
flopped 'last summer.

.

CLARIFY MUDDLE ON

'NOCTURNE' MANAGER
. Managerial muddle among those-

who. were in and then out of 'Man-
hattan Nocturne,' recent Broadway
entrant. at 'the Forrest, has. been ap-
parently clarified.

Walter Drey. who. was associated
with George; randt in the. presen-
tation, is now in charge'; Among the
backers is Joseph Kinness, who's in

the dress business
.
aiHt wrib :has

taken fliers in business this

season.

'N'oelurne' ; was bankrolled V for

around $30,000. Of Uial amount $13,-

000 Went into productibn, part of the
balance supposedly going for guar-
antee bonds and other, items. -When
Brandt and J^.J; Levenlhal, who was
associated with him, withdrew, the.

'backers; ''.demanded
.

accourittng,

one remit being that' Harry
Schumer, .theatrical truckman, who
has a share of Brandt and Leven-
thal's ierid, got.'. his money back.

Schunjcr put in $5,000 for -a ,i07v!

share. \y/' -
.-i

' :

.-';!

.... Jules-' Ziegler, an agent, brought in

ifresh coin and Kipne.-=.= . added ;to his

ante. Unu'crstood that Braridt and
Leventhal did not put in any -actual'

cash, latter; however,- signed the ac-

tors' contracts.: which obviated !lhe

necessity.- of; having, salary guarantee
.coin on deposit with Equity. Uppri
BiaiKliV withdrawal.; Drey- posted
salary coin! with Equity; 'arid signed

new contracts with the players. ;'.

.

';

Dig

Settle Stockholder Suit

Vs. Piccadilly Ticket Agcy.
Allegations that .there .was a dis-

parity* between the books : of. the
corporation an income, tax returns;

also, that various .
' cprrimi^sibns,.

gratuitie.t arid bonuses were/paid to

certain
.
legit producers, managers

:aiid theatre treasurers in cpiiiieclion

with the sale" and delivery of tickets

in- violation of the general business-
law of N.Y. state, are brought to

light in a stockholder suit against

the Piccadilly Ticket Service, -Inc.,

of N.. Y. which has just. been settled.

'

The action was brought -by David
A. Levy, district, sales manager for

Universal Pictures in the tnetrbppli.-

taii, N. Y. area,' a stockholder in the
Piccadiily; company. Named in the
-suit, were Ale^nder: Jones. Annie
Jones arid Joe

. Newman. ' who, it is

alleged,, controlled the . majority
stock of Piccadilly, arid voted thern-

selves salaries in excesi? of their

worth and in this manner depleted
profits of the ticket agency. Papers
cite that Annie Jones has drawn a
yearly, salary of $4,800 since 1939;

that Alexander Jones received. $13>
100. in 1941 and $14,000 in 19.42 and
the same for Newman: Levy; in his.

suit,, had. asked
!
that, any amounts

over., what constituted :a 'fair' "Salary

be' returned to the stockholders.

Monroe E. Stein, film attorney and
long associated in a legal capacity

with the old Springer & Coaalis; cir-

cuit, who acted for Levy, declined to

name the terms of the settlement

reached duririg ihe past week. Firm
of Rosenberg & Rosenberg' repre-

sented 'the deferidants.

%
. An . unexpected ' proposal was
placed before the managers last

week by the Scenic Artists Union,
the idea being that scene, designers

be paid on a royalty basis instead of

a fixed fee. Some producers who
huddled : with the; union people at

the - League of New York Theatres
were flabbergasted arid one declared
that the position taken by the scene
people was 'indefensible.'
'.-. Showmen are reported flatly de-
clining to consider a 1 percentage
payoff. Designers suggested they re-

ceive % of 1% and said It will be
divided three ways, 40% going, to

the artists who conceives the set-

tings, 40% to the painter- and- 20%
to the union.-

. Minimum fee to a designer is $500
for one setting and • $750 for two but

by. agreement.With the producer the

pay may be higher and designs for

larger productions may go as high
as $2,000. Managers in rejecting the

proposal intimated that any move to

force percentage remuneration could,

involve the! union legally in the. di-

rection, of restraint of trade. How-
ard Bay, president of the scenic, art-

ists;, is said to have suggested the
royalty idea to' the union'.

; '

Nat'l Theatre Conference

In Annual N. Y. Meeting

:
National ' Theatre ' Conference's an-,

nua)'-meeting: will take place at Hotel
Piccadilly, N. Y;,! Nov. 26-28, with
conference topic to be The theatre
—In and Out of the War.' :

!

; Powwows will be; devoted .to a

symposium ' ' 'The .Theatre Has
Swallowed a Tapeworm,' 'Post-War
Theatre Training . iri the Armed
Forces,' . 'and 'The Theatre of the

United Nations in Wartime.' .Operi-r

ih^. luncheon will be addressed-, by-

Maxwell Anderson, arid
. . Russell

Lane. .; ,
:
- ;.

Conference is aimed at expanding
the educational theatre-arid facili-

tating cooperation between the .com-
mercial arid, amateur branches of the

stage..
"!:'.'•

Cleveland, Nov. . .

, Because
. pf speculators' profiteer-

ing on 'Oklahoma' tickets and Noire
Dame-Navy grid, ducats, City Coun-
cil proposes to; put through hew or--

clin'ance that would scalp the scalp-
ers. -••.; :[' -
''. Bill iiilrbduced. by' Cleveland's
mayor would force ticket brokers to

buy annual $100 license, post $1,000

'

bond if character was okayed by
Police Department and be limited to

n ;-ma'ximum profit of 75c per paste-
board. Legit .Specs also must post
list of regular boxoffice prices next
to their own, in addition to keepiri
records of urchasers' nanies. An-,

other clause" aimed to slop cblUVsibn.
forbids licensee from paying tomr
missipri. gratuity or bonus to .any
producer, manager pr.eiriplbyee of a

.

theatrical ; or exhibition company!

'

Violations carry, fines from $5 to

$200. or 60 days, m\ both, . ".-'
> .X

' •'-.-

Ordinance
. framed Fran

Laiische i

;eceived avalahchc. of com- •

plaints ft-pm Clev.elahders ..who.
couldn't' buy tickets to Oklahoma,'
current mail sellout .at the Hannn
Theatre !had- to refund about $50,000 -

iri /mOriey orders but complainants
.charged that Saul Heller, head of
local Tyson Ticket Agency;
'scalping'' choice seals. .Investigation-:

disclosed , he was asking .?7;70. ;$6;60

and $5.50 for- Theatre Guild ducats
scaled at $3.96. $3.39 and $2.83.

.

Heller. \yh'o backed:sumTner stock
at the Hanna and'; .'sponsored Ballet

;
Russe De' Monte Carlo here-recently ,

.

defended position, saying he was a
legit broker and eri tilled to- pi'oflt for
services considering risks, although
admitting 'overcharge', for "Okla-
hpma' seats was higher than us.uaT.'

Same charge made 'against; him- oh
Notre Dame-Navy game, drawing

.

80,000 to Stadium, for which seats
were scalped: at record prices. -

Protests by influential business-
men and playgoers who called such'.;

services 'scalping and a racket', con-.

.

vinced mayor that brokers were
overdoing a good- thing. Measure
bearing his .'endorsement. Is being
fought by Heller. But' it's getting
backing of better businessmens' bu-
reau. '

,; ;

'

'CHICKEN' ON B'WAY
Film .producer Edwin Gross' ar-

rived in N. Y. liist : week . with the
first draft of the legit -adaptation by
Julius J. and Philip G; Epstein of

'Chicken Every;. Sunday.' new best^
selling biography by Rosein;ti,

y Tay-
lor.' ' '!; ' '; "

;' „'.' .'. ,,' ;'-

, Giosi tt ill produce the»cpmcdy oh
Broadway. '

'

'Garter' May Be Forced

To Qnh Despite I

Todd Seeks Theatre
Continuation of 'Star and Garter*

on Broadway after another week" or

two is in doubt, although judging .

from, the grosses the revue could run
through the winter. It's said to be
one of the most profitable of current
musicals because of' a comparatively
limited operating nut. 'Star' has
been playing the Music Box for a

year and four months, but through
some differences between the show's
producer, Michael Todd, and the

theatre: management! show is due to

vacate Nov. 20.
':'

No »6ther bookin is definitely

slated "for the house. Todd vaguely
mentipns. finding, another berth for

.

-'Star* -.and- isn't sure whether it will

be sent to the road if another accept-

able spot is not. available.

.

When Todd recently sublet . the

48th Street, which name will be pre-

fixed with 'new' because of a small

film- house of the same designation

on the block lb the west, the man-
ager figured he would move 'Star'

there. . At that time 'Lovers' end
Friends' (Katharine : Cornell ) was
slated for the Music Box but comes
to the Plymouth, Todd's The Naked
Genius' moving from that house to

the Hpyale.

.

', 'Outrageous Fortune' was a. teip-

porary booking into the 48th Street
where it opened ' to a doubtful press
last Thursday (4)! Business, hb'wr

ever, has been exceptionally strong,

new play's draw approximating ca-

pacity- New deal has. been made
whereby . 'Fortune' can remain in-

definitely - under , a contract calling

for a guarantee and a' stop limit.

Hurok Plans 'Bacaccio'

Operetta for Broadway
. So) Hurok' is* planning for early
Broadway production an' American
version of Franz van SUppe's 'Bacac-
cib,' Austrian opera last done by the
Metropolitan In the 1930-'31

' season.

It'll be dpne, however, as

'ipw-Un. '
.' V

• Huiok !).s now. lining up a director

for • "' '
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'M'osSi : H:iiM"s 'Wlh'sert. yiri.l)i:y' . is

. an epic di'ama ot the U. .
'.. Army

. Air Forces ; aiid an epoch .event in

\. the .American theatre." : Il..ra'iiks as

the finest Idramal ^.production : within
- recent; memoiy. if. not lor; a II time.

. . and .' " an inxpir.a'tional" sinash that
' will endear ' it. to American hearts
foiva lbn ^iirte Jo- cpine. 'ljoth

. iii its

stage -'.versioni- and .p'iH>babie : wihdup
s a great motion picture.

'.' In .' atid excellence ftf: east;' " !

ils tremendous '. and superb; .-scenic

content, and. above all. in the mas-.
tOrCj.il' and inspired writing and di-

lectipn .b_v
: Hai% : ' rales, and will

• receive lavish praise..: The verities

here ran out of superlatives ,lri their

reviews' on ^Winged! Victory's', openf
Ing- Tuesday nigiir (2? at (he Shu-
berl: ',;

.

'
:/': " '-

:

,

Hart's emotional, tribute to a great-
branch of our- armed,' forces isMiko-
wise-a jn'ibnument to; Hart himself.
This, -was" a bne :m'an job, an art's,

script ' for ' 'Wuiged" Vicl.bry.' is . un;-

.queslibnahly .his -finest: writing effort

to .date.!, ili scope :arid magnificence:
itsjicarttjirobs and. laughs ma.(- .well.'

yserve.'.as a. model for-, other .
l'an'ja-

tists'.tor many: years'to comb. Hart's;
ireclibh

, was .. equally : excellent.;

even (b:ai "minimum; of opening-night
fla\vs.. .HcJ .-maneuvered ".the- -cast- 6f-

'more.;ihaii 300 actors, choristers .and
supers' with the ' smoothness 61 'a

threerpeople drawing rooin. c'oi'nedy.

'.Running time was ovcrboav.dV open?;
. ing :

riiglit. .running 8:15 lb nearly
midnight, but Hart cut 3.0 .'minutes
by the second performance.

. .
- Like: 'This -Is Army." Hart's
'Winged Victory'- is" a benefit' for.

Army Emergency Relief.' But - there'
the: comparison slops: The' former
was a'revub. albeit also a one-man.
writing job by Irving Berlin., and.,

.strictly wilh 'Ihe. regular Army Cl'si.

'Victory.' on the other hand, is a
drama with incidental music and,
pluj . the -300 Air Forces officers and
enlisted"- men in the cast arid" orches-
tra. has 50 civilian- fetnmes; Of. the
latter.-, all' except a. few nve strictly
:walk-oos\and chiefly wives of hien
In the cast. :'-_..-

:

Upon ,. accepting the- assignment,
from Air Force.s.;General Henry H.
Arnold to write aiid direct, without

.. remuneration, a.show abqiif'l.he Air
•

;
" Forces. Hart Mast summer embarked
on an cight :week -tour of V.. S. air
training- bases. He was in uniform
and ..lived, like ' a trainee, attended
classes and lectures as, a; means. bf

...'becoming indoctrinated, with the,
spirit of llie service and boys he was
toWrite about. ::-,.• '-.;'

;.;ha> built ': drama- . pro-
gressive ' .emotional impact. the ,19
scenes falling, with trip-haininbr. ef-
fect: ."-Here and. thet'e the tearducls.
are stopped, by comedy, a good part
<*f;if

.
uproarious,' but uppermost al-

ways .is the: story of six - boys and'
their enlistment 'in. thb" Air Forces
as flying cadets.- . It takes them
through their .initial fatigue and la-
trine dulyj- through' -the, rigorous
Shysical and. mental. testing; through;
ying school and Anally into combat

in the South Pacific. -Towards fade-'
out there are only three boys left:,
one has just had a narrow-.' escape

.

from death, while .the other two : are
' going .back'. aloft: after -vowing that
this war will not have' been in vain
arid -that the future 'world' will.be a
belter world. At the opening here
Hart

, had a two-part finale, the in
'-terror.: .of a bomber and its crew
With this segueihg, allegorically. into
an earlier scene of a graduation of
Air'Fbrce pilots. This didn't work
too well, however, and Hart was
busy 'changing it after opening night,

.Woven .
in lo t he. story are -the fem-

inine leads, chiefly the' wives and
mothers of the six iriale leads, Three
of the girls arc given one scene to
themselves and it's one of the high
est scoring

. heartthrobs in the ex
cellent. playing; by. Phyllis. Avery,

.
Elisabeth Fraspr and Olive Dcciing.
Virginia HamiTibifd, Laura. Pierpont.
Jean McCoy and Mary Cooper are
others, of the- distaff side who acquit
themselves well, though in . lesser
roles. .:'•'-.:'.,'- '•';'.-''

.But it's' (he men- in the..cast who
are; the. standouts. The 'six lcaUs. are

'

Blayed by Cpl. Marks: Daniels. Pvt;
ick Hogan. Pvt. Don Taylor. .Pvt.

'
. Edriiond O'Brien. Pvt. Barr Nelson

. and Sgt. Rime Hullinan. and- all are
potential post-war film and stage

-star material. All except Huitman
.
have had some Hollywood expevi-

' ence; but their work in 'Winged. Vic-
tory' increases their professional
stature' enormously. :

.- By the ;very
nature of the . play- these six -boys
overshadow the . rest of the cast, but
here and there some gems or acting
by others; manage: to glitlci- through."
Notable among , these arc. perform-
ances -by Pvt. ' Alan Baxter, Pvt.

• Grant-. Richards. Pvt. Whilner . Bis-
aell, Pvt. Stuart Langlev, Pvt.: Mi-
chael Harvey, Pvt; Phillip Bouineuf.
Sgt. George Reeyes. Pvt. Damian
O'Flynri. Sgt. Ray Middletbii. - Pvt.
Lee J. Cobb arid . Cant' Sidney Bass-
Ier.. From, the; standpoint 61 riameis,
they .would he a plenty okay civilian

. cast, fob. . ; .
- .•• ,..:' V -,

;
..Artriy Air . Forbes' regular person-

nel turned up some plenty okay -

'
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.
Hart. . with:,

especial
.
emphasis;, on the -music, and

scenic:'.departments/'.':';Wilh Sgt.' -.

vid
:
Ros.e ' to; orchestrate ' the. music

arid direct the^'expert
. 35-piecc .'or-,

chestra, -and Cpl. Harry "Horner to
desigiv the settings; Hart; had . two
men as capable as- can be had. The
music' ' .virtually; all Air. Force
sbrtgs bi' a standard such as 'White
Xmns' and the. 'Silent Night' hymn,
but Rbnc tossed in- exceptional - ar-'-

raiigemcnts and a flue original- of his
own- titled: '.My Dreambbok of. Mcriir

'

ot ics.' It's sung as background to
one of the. scenes . by a 40-mari
chorus directed by .hi:. Leonard De-
paur. colored .criorar-iriaste'r with- a.'

high' reputation in the professional
theatre, .:...: '..':..'. -v .'

Hbrhcr's settings are. magnificent,
with one.'exception,:. '.life -tn.te'ribr of
the. bomber . near - the finale. ' But
this will undoubtedly be 'fixed arid
it's almost captious -to single but one-
flaw among 19 sellings. For Horner
this is- a renewal of an eld .associa-
tion:, he having done the 'settings for
Harfs 'Lady -in the Dark.' In. fact,,

the .'scenes are: • riibved With .

-. the
smoothness of flowing Water on the
.very, same' four turntables used in
'Lady.' The lighting was profession-
ally handled by Sgt. Abe F.eder, alsb"
a, Broadway' standard before gbing
into service. .

.-.

Plus the regular film arid legit ac-
tors, musicians and choristers. 'Vic-
tory'' includes, : several '.crackerjack
variety performers who work priif-
.cipally .as

. hpme-enterlainment for
the Air Force men.'. Opening night
the standout wa"s-Sgt,. Peter Lind
Hayes, doing, a drunk imitation at a
Xmas party in.'the Solomon islands.
Not far behind him in the same
scene : were Pvt's. Henry- arid- Jack
Slate with Aaron (Red Buttons)
Schwatt, doing an hilarious takeoff
of the Andrews Sisters: Pvt. Jack
:Powell. ; Jr ; , and ari unidentified "boy
in a Carmen Miranda burlesk; Pvt
Archie Robblns as rri:'c. arid John
Tycrs; singing 'Silent Night.' In an.
earlier scene, Pvt. : Ray MacDonald.
hoofer. : with '

' moiilh-organ accom-
paniment by Cpl. Jerry Adler,. score
neatly-; . It's further ,lb. •Ihe- credit of
Hai-l :

s directi,oii that, none of these
vaudeville hits interferes" wilh ; the
flow of the drama itself. . _ ;

The entire show ,' is : under the
eicecirtive direction of Lt: Col! Dud-
ley S. Dean. : while Majbr John W.
Masncr is commander of. personnel;
Lt;- Irving P.- La>.ar. original -nfoiiVa-
lor of the;-, show, and Lt. .Behjamin

'

Landis are general production man-
agers, wliile- Joseph M. Hymaii is

ci\'ilian general manager and How-
ard -Reinheirrier ;' civilian general
counsel. Another civilian who had,
a • majbr; share ihv 'Winged Victory's
presumed success is Jerome Whvte.
stage rnqnagcr. but Whytc' won't be
a: civilian for. long.-.. He's cirrrcntly
on his three-week furlough before
going. into the Air Force", •

;

'Winged Victory,' after ' its .two-
week; break-in here, starts a run
Nov.- . 20 at- the . 44th Street. Ncfw..
York. Following . that it will tour
:ihc' country and theri ; prqbably wind
up some: Hollywood studio for
"filming."'' Because of its complex
scenic content, bowtfver, it's unlikely
that /Victory! . will 'go-, overseas as
did Irving Berlin arid his "Phis Is the
Army' troupe' rccentjy. .-.

'>

: Lacking in, any. nevv liirn or sharp
encd significance oiv a - trite story
pattern.; Dbdie -Smith's new comedy
'Lovers and. Frieijds:' ca'nie in for i

\varm .reception: :in. itsv.preifiiere at

the Cass theatre' because'- it preseiilod
a'-Vvldc. range :for the artistry of Miss
Cornell and equally rjc.h opjibr'tunily
for performance of ils compact . cast,
also hcadbd .by -Rayiiibiid -.Massey.
What the. play inay . -suffer from in
:britflericss of concept a'pd an ' arli
licial quality that seems lo put :

veneer dyer, the story -is more than
redeemed by the warinlh and rich-
ness of :the.-playing; wliich siiriiioiints-

the story . handicaps and makes -'Lov-
ers"arid Friends' come' alivs iii . the
second and third acts. : "

This is one bf Miss Cornell's longer
rplcs^, aiid hei'/silky-sriiooth^perform-:
ance, going.from girl- to: matron and'
ranged equally Wide trohi comedy lb
the .tragic-fringe: is the .biggest";as-
set in 'piltting ,'Lovers .and Friends:
across. It is rich Cornell" :slufr..' arid
sharpened against the excellence of
the entire cast, this one has a good
chance lo survive.- . —

...

.
-.Some .'evidence of the play's incon

cltisiyxribss is-rbflectcd in.the- prolog
aiid epilog

.device; fife -latter- a -.sen?'

tiiiichtai afterpiece tb ". tie together
the loose ends pi the .story. The play
;ahd

. the -places'"wherc il-.strikes lire
rest between those two, the meeting
of Massey as a soldier and Miss Cor
nell.

.
a small-limb actres.s', iiv R6>

gerit's Park in World War : 1. and
Ihe epilog whe.re llfcy ore", back : ori
the pa.rk' benches, .'an elderly couple
inclined

. lb" a bit of wry humor, over
the. past; from the v'iett-pbirit bf. 1942.

: While -Hie first act , lias :a static
quality which leaves the players:
lumbering following the' nfa.iH'iagc'of
Mis?: Cornell to. hei- soldierTbarrister.'
(r/cre are the clever and - wcllrwrit-
ten-momenls of. the second arid-lhird
acts

'

:where
t

.the pl.ayei's can get in
their; licks.: They come when the
husband's fancy, turns lb Anne Burr,
as Ihe, smug--young secretary who
makes' a fetisli :of honesty. Miss "Cor-
nell-faces '.the blow with-a-caiidbr
.'that .calls for them , to use a" trial
alliance. It provides for a scene' in
which the Puri.tanislv secretary
through • her •'honesty', can put the
wife and mother whose 'hbine She is
destroying seemingly in the wrong.

It takes its .best turns after, the
wife has agreed'to - llie divorce aiid
finds herself 'in love with a pfay.-
Wright." TThis-: is "the sanie 'moment
that Ihe husband discovers. -his little

prize is: pathological liar and'tic-'
cides: to come back home. It brings
l-he third- act curtain, down fneon-
cliisively. With the- epilog having to:

wrap it iip. The sole qiiality which
the two ends of the play seei'n to
lend, is' a birdseye . v.i'oyv. of ' an era
which helps coat over the- quad
rangle .story device.' .

'

.

;

Th'ertiCaj:e>. lines arid situations for
the. cast, who play it up to the hilt,

with Massey strong beside Miss Cor-
nell in the thankless role of the hus-
band arid fighting oft well the niririy
overtone there is' to his role as the
yascitlating : spouse. Corvtributirig
richly to the appearance of an amus-
ing play are Carol Goodner. price-
less as tUe gay friend of the Wife;
Henry Daniell as theiplay.wrigiit .and
second man in the wife's life; Miss
Burr, who docs a fine Job of the
secretary, particularly in two diffi-
cult - scenes, .'arid even . Katherine
Hynes in the bit of the family maid.
Here is the real strength of 'Lovers
and Friends,' with a big nod. toward,
Guthrie McCliritic's. firm' hand in
drawing out added strength from. the:
play and to the. settings and cos-
t.Uiijes of Motley ..which help create
the illusion that -.

'
; era 'lias beeii

reviewed. Pool,

;
.. ;New Haven, Nov; .,;';
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A sextet of names will probably

^tand
.
put :in'. Bi-oadway: "tKea'ti'ical

shoptaik along in early December
when 'Voice of the Turtle' finds \U-
self before Gotham footlights. The
sextet, arid.-, their- respective - reasoiis
for inclusion. on the 'Jisti are as fol-
lows: Alfred dc Liagre, Jr.. for his
cr.eam-off-the-top-presentation of the
play; John van Driiten,' for his 'poN
ished' arid. highly enterlaining-script-

:

ing: Margaret- Sullavah. Elliott Nu-
gent arid Aiidrgy Chfistfe. for their
upper-drawer aeling'; and Stewart
Chaney, for an . aparlmeril setting:
that s a honey; .

,

At- present, the play,- has' much to
commciid. it; and with aii overboard:
time, allowance snipped to normal
length, . the

. erilcrtsiinmenl • ante
should: be/booslbdiSevbral niore. de-
grees. ' Wit'h ah. opei'ting night curv
tain that broke at li:4d,-ll's obvious

ihat .the-: tailoring ;' department, has
work ahead of il.

.; Culting ls going to be 'a challciige
lb .van DVuleii's wi-itirig' and.siaging
jikill,. due lo the naliu'e of his script-
ing. : With ;a play pattern tl\at i$ so
closely interwoven as this, one; the
process of' plucking a thread here,
and another one there' is going to
require adroitness lest, the 'procedure
puffthe; wrong cord and 'carry some
nf the good stuff along with il„;

Author has touched on a plot with-
wide, appeal. particulaiOy" frbnY.: the
feinnxe angle. Dialog, .carries frank
discissions of ;scx reaction's as reg-'
istered by tlie two aclrcss.es. Olive,
the girl who has been around, and
Sally, whose affairs can. still be
counted in Ihe low riutrierals.

; .Into
the

. lives 'bf these two. comes Ser-
geant Bill Page, one-time plavbov
somewhat loiied down by Army life
and the loss of his money.
When- Olive stands'-Bill Up: 1 on a

weekend date, he finds himself- in
llie hands of her trieifd Sally, 'Who
is battling: the aftermath", of- a "re
ceiilly-brbHe' 1 • rbmauee. Page', like
vise, has had a romantic blowup,
jnd wheii. the Iwb :nie'ct, 'instead

;of
being a case of 'misery loving com-
pany, they discover that each has
been able to piece together the
otriei"?,"-.

1 shattered segments, and
(hat's the -way the cfirtain leaves:
thciii. ;•. .;

;'./::;•:'..'

;
As .Sally, the " Joplin girl who

storms,- Broadway. .'Margaret .-Sulla*
van has made a sage choice for her
.return, to the. stage: The character
holds a, wa.rnith tna't enables her. to
project, a very engaging personality
across the footlights" to an. audleiiee
that is; with, the ;gi rl. practically. 100%
of the way.

.
Miss SullaVaii capital-

ized, on. a ffafural '.physical . appeal
that is. .enhanced by-.a pleasing vbi'ce
aiid attractive^ gestiinng-. ." Nugeiil
lacklCs the; Sergcarit Page role Wilh
a sincerity, that" stamps his acting iii

the sterling. category. His di'y meth-
od", of. delivering." laugli .linbs -gets
ilcntyof leeway in this script and
le makes the most of each bppbi'tiiu-
lly..,: He'also 'makes a point of putting
over, his.serious passages competent-
ly; Audrey Christie tales a bow for

i -'fine performance in tlie supporting
ole of Olive, It's a -part that could

easily go wrong with a too hard
boiled interpretation. : ; .

'.

Dfatbg ranges Troin - broad laughs'
!o -sparkling " subtleties. :\vilh plenty
of sobi'r , observations jriixed be
twecn. It all siiiris 'up'as fine' writ-
ing.- .Staging ina'lclie.<j the excellciif
script.and indicates satisfactory pace
following tightening. There are sev-
eral treats .for: fenfrne orb.<r in the
iViatter of. the. cbstuniing supervised
by Biaifc'a

.
Stroock. and Stewart

Chaney has fashioned a beautifuf
be'drobni.-li v ingroom.-k ifebbnet te set
ling which aids materially in', keejj
'ing. action intet'csliii in' this limited:
character production.

Foiv pix, . the Hays office \vould
probably toss a'-big. question mark at
a good portion of this' one. Bone:
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A wacky plot involving wacky
characters is-, the recipe used by au-
thor Alfred L". Golden to produce
laughs In 'Latiy Behave;' Given'

a

first act tb-match the fast second and
third stanzas, plus a general tlghteh-
ing. 'Lady' should get by on Broad-
way.

;

.: Everything about the play is on
the screwball side. A man of the
Milquetoast variety is inveigled into;
posing as a psychiatrist.- aided and
abetted ..by.-, his : ex-wife and her
would-be boyfriend. Ari assortment
of nuts, mostly women, beat a path
to; his door, arid his unorthodox
treatments fpim the basis.for assort-
ed goofy .goings-on. By curtain time
the fake doc has won ;back..both his
self-confidence and his ex-wife."'

Golden leans-heavily oif spicy. sit-
uations and ditto, dialog to garner
laughs.

. ,; ;::
;' 'T • .^ iole is- expertly : Jack

Sheehan scores a$. the phbpy inedico
who comes, to believe in his own
medicine. His broad comedy touches
highlight each scene in- which he ap-
pears. peri;;KeltoifV;as the ex-wife
who. doubles as the doc's secre'tary,
delivers her .. gag lines wi (h ; telling
effect.. Karl Weber plays the third
cohspirator; ;

• v
:

' • " ' 1

- -
:

-Madge Skelly as a woman patient
wjth a yen for men. and cutting
things to shreds burlesques her Tole
foiv a; succession

- .of laughs while
Thomas Hume, afflicted with- bomb;-'
throwing. imp01ses

) .ajid Carol Stone,
as. .a Park avenue gal with^ inhibi-
tions; are'. excellent foils in the' mor'e:
spicy passages.

'
Lois Dbw stands but

as a sedate stage, star who lbses her
Jiiliibltions by becomin sfriil-
lea.s'er. . . .. " -';.. .-.

1

the author, directed with- emphasis
on the gags. : Frederick Fok'k single

:

setting—a living room—is -'.tastefully'
designed;

; ;». . Klcpfer.

Current Road Shows
''; ";.• •'. (iVof. 10-20). ;:

,'• ''/:
;•

. 'Abie's Irish H'bse'-^Da vidsor. Mil-
w^'Ke.e (10-13); Plymouili. Boston

, V'Abie's Irish -''"..
(2d: Co:)-Vir.

ginia, Wheeling (10); 'Enil,;b.sV
Johristowri. '(U-12)r " Lyric. ". Alleni
tovyn (15-10); State. Harrisbiug (

17.

'

18); War- Memo'rja.l^'Aud.,'-";:T'renliin''
(19-20). ."'

;; .;;-:-, -;-
. .

"

'. .' 'Army Play 9y Play'— Eiiljijiir
Indianapolis U0);; Memorial ' Aiii :

Louisville. (11-13); Cox, -Cincirinati
(15-20). ;:'.:• ';::.':;/; -

1

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (2d- Co )^-
:

Colonial, Boston (10-13.); Erlaiiger
Buffalo .(15-17); -A'ud., -RbchcStcr
(I8-20). ... ;;;:;:-V .

'; •;. ;.. r;-.

'Blackouts Jd( 1943' ' (vaude i—El
Capitati, Hollywood^ ,( 10-20 ).-

.

.
.'Blithe '

.Spirit'— Busiuiell Ud
Hartford (10); Shuberl. New Haven'

'

(11-13);. His - Majesty's, Montreal
(15-20). ..':;,. ", "-, :-,;'-.; V /".;.-: .,.

-':;

.':'.'.>B.ibisoiii
v
vTlhie^r-R6,v'ar Alexandra

.Toronto:' (10-13);. Sliubertj ' Boston
15-20).

.

.

:

:

-,;:
:

';:-:-.;
:
: V.

;

barmen' Jones' .(ti'y'ou'l Wbper'a"-'"
House, Boston (10-20).

Connecticut. Yankee' (liybut)—:

.Fbrr&s't.-.T'hilaidelphla.-.AlO-WJlV v

.'Corn Is. Gre'en'^tudebaker. C!il- -

cagb (10-20). . -. ..;.;;':'".;';;".::.;

'/'nark- Eyes'-^American, Si. Louis
(10-13); English. Indianapolis (15-

,

17); Hartman,. Columbus (18.-20). .
-

.

;.'DbU|rhfirls' " (3d : Co.V;— Nixbn,^
Pittsburgh (10-13); Colonial, Boston
(15-20). ;.'';'-:

;; ..'.
:,-"'

nbughgirls';: .(3d : CO; V^Rbbiiisifn

'

Aud., Little Rock 1 1 1); 'Aiid., Mem-
phis (12-13); Rynian Aud.. Nashville :

(15); Bijou, KribxVillc ... (16 )- ijbu,

Chflttanpbga " (17,); Tefnple.- irriiing-

bai-n- (18); Shrine Aud.; Dca Moines
(20). ;,';- -;;;.'.;,

:"' ;,' .i.

ilbert and Suillvan—His \-

esty's, ' -Montreal. • » lO-l.T*:'

Philadelphia: (15^20). :•':.',

; Niglit ; Ladles'-^BUick-ilone,
Chicago (10-20). .

'-:
, ;

'Icecalpades'-^Gardens, iltsburfth
"

(.10-20); • ;'•: ,
•; :,

-

: :': -':

Ice ' Follies of 1944'—Arena. Chi-
cago (10-20). • v

:
.

:.- < .- "

'

. 'Jape Eyre ,;—Gcarv;- San;. ranciscb
(ro-20).' '.; ;';.';, V- ^;'.

..

',

'Janie' :;(2d;
:Co/)—Civic',- Ghicagb -

(ib-20). . •". ';.• ;.; -."

'Junior MIss'^Temple. Sagin w.

:(lQ);-'.M.iclii . ,-LanRirig'.(ll);Reitli'si

.Gi:and .;Rapids -'. (1.2-13 ); Paramount,
.

,

Toledo (15); Michigan,- Jacksoii (i(i".i;

Palace, South ; Bend 117 ); .brpheuin,
''

Davenport:
' (18); Orphetim. Cedar

Rapids (19); '
•' Aud., v

Mbiiies, (20).' -"''.'•. '''.'

Iss and (2d .Co.)—Harris!
(10-20). ;: ";.; ::.r, .

Kiss and Tell' (3d Co.)—Plymouth; '.

Boston (10-13); Locust, .' iladelphia

.

(15-20). .;.

'Kiss aiid ,Teir;(4t'h Co.)-^Curi'aii,:;

Sa.n Frahcisco' (10-20)..

.'Lady Behave' (tryout)—Mary-
land, Baltimore (10.-13).

XHtle Women'-i-Lafayetle, Detroit
(10-20). -; .

.'.';.. /".
. :

'Life With Father* (2d Co.).-t-Cox, .

.Cincinnati' (10-13); inericali; St.

Louis (15-20). - - " ' ;

.' 'Lovers , and' Friends' .(tryoiiO-iO
Cass, Detroit (10-13): Hanna, Cleve-

'

land X15-20). " -;;'.•;

'Maid in the Osarks'—Great North- .

er'ri-, .Chicago (i0-20).

'pkjahbmar "(2d Co.) — Hariria,

Cleveland (10-13); Erlanger, Chicago
(15-20). ; .

"
;

:- ::.

.
'Porgy and Bess*—Karllon, Wil-

liamsport
: (1 0); State,

;
Harrisbui" :

(If)'; War Memorial Aud., Trenton'

.

(I2: 13); Academy of Music, Roanoke
(15-16); State, Green.sboro (17);

Carolina," Raleigh (18); Audi. •Colliin-

bia. S. C; (19); Plaza, Asheville (20).

'Ramshackle Inn' (tfyout)—Klein
Aud.," Bridgeport. (20)",(prernjere).

'

;
"Sons O' Fon^Naiiotial, Washirig-.: ,

Ion (10-13); Nixon, Piltsb'ursh (15-

20), "
; :- ;

. v \-' "•:::'.';" :; -[:'
.

'Student PrTnce'-^HartmaW:.. C6<- ,-

lumbus (10); English,' /Indianapolis : ;

(11-13); Cass, Detroit (15-20 1.

'The "Patrlots'-^Walnuty : Philadel-:' .

phia (10-20). ',

'The Voice: of- the .Turtle' (Iryout) -

—Wilbur, Boston (1D-20).
';

*Th'iee!a. a Family' (2d CO:)—Pla.v-
•house.

:WiimingtbiV- (11-13 ); Academy, ;

Norl.hampfon' (15); Court Sq., Spring-- ::

field (16-17); Shuberl,.. ' Haven
(18-20). • .: .... :.-;..: :;• :

"

'Tobacco -Road'-^Locust.'- Philadcl--: -

:

phia (10-13); Ford's, Baltimore (15- 1

20). ;;" '. :
:-
;

'""-, a:,.;''' .
'.-. : -...:

. Tomorrow. ' . Wbridv- (2d- ,Cb.)^ •
';

Selwyn, Chicago (10-20). ' - V
: ,

-
.

'Uncle Harry'—Ford's Ballinorv:
(10-13);. National, ,Washingtbii -

20). :.:' '.;. :;.; " .•'.;-.;,:

'Winged' Victory'; (tryout'—Shu-.
'

berC.Bbsfbn (10-13).

; 'Without Love'-^Erlii nger. Cli icjigo .'

(10-131; -Billmore, Lb? Angeles (17-.

20); .'"-..-.

"

; :"''- : .':.:'' '
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Ifinged Victory SRO

For 2 Weeks in

Boston, Nov. 9. -f-

iegest thing in a low" 1" 11 °r bl
5

ihinKs' along the rialto is .'Winged

Vic lory.' sensash Army Air. Force

Inw Which went clean for a $52,-

nnnAbsolute top almost prior to cur-
"0
,V?s it opened Tuesday (2). Show

d' ew Iron t page notices
.

and .has

been commented on editorial-

ly by? --most--: papers here,, urging,
"-..-x »x con it Show bought ads

since
by

evciyone to see it: .. ....

Sun. 1 7 ) announcing complete sell-

0U
'Ar=chic* returned for third

.

visit

oh"Monday (1), and could stay in-

SSnnitcly but ror prior booking of

ChgU-ls- at Colonial . Nov. 15..

•Kiss and Tell/ now in final frame,

Is doing fine, and "Blithe Spiru-,' tin-;

shing two-week stand at Wilbur,

was building heavily at weck.s end.

'Voice of the Turtle'- opened Monr

div night (8) at. the Wilbur, and

raVmcn Jones," .
also plenty big,

opcnT Tuesday (0) at. the. Opera

House Besides 'Doughgirls,' in pros

oect arc 'Abie's Irish Rose'
.

(Ply-

mouth. . Nov. 15), .."Blossom - Time,'

iimc night, Shubert, and 'Ramshac-

kle Hot sc- at Wilbur on 22.

Estimates lor Last Week
'Arsenic and Old Lace/ Colonial

(1 437- $2/75)—A winner every time

(this happens to be its 3xl).tidy $15,r

000. Could stay, indefinitely, but has

tn move out 13th..

.

•Blithe Spirit/ Wilbur (1,300;.$2.75),

-Built steadily all week to finish

above estimated $15,000.. Moved oat

^•Kto'anT'Tell/ Plymouth (1.424

$2 75). Jumped back for penultimate

•week to snaffle a tasty $15,500, esti-

mated. Final, or ninth week, cur-

rent. Could have stayed.

.'Winced Victory/ Shubert . (1.500;

$440 opener. $3,30 otherwise). Sold:

out from gong to catch estimated

$52,000 for: two-week session. About
$25,000 .first Week, seven perform-

'

biicos.

ST. LOO PASSES 104G;

'CORN' WOW $20,000
; St. Louis, Nov. 9

Legit is sizzling in this metropolis,

and although the' current .season is

only six weeks old the approximate
gross has passed .

$104,000. •

•The Corn Ts Green," with Ethel
Barrymore, grossed a

,
sensational

$20,000 in a bne-.week stand ending
Saturday (6) at the American thea
trc. House was scaled to $2.80 for the'

eight performances. Presence of

delegates to the Missouri. Teachers
Assn. annual convention added, tr

the worries., of. the theatre manage
ment in ah attempt to satisfy de.

mands for ducats. Last four" per
formances were SRO.

"Dark Eyes," with Tamara. Geva
• Elena Miramova and Ludmilla
Toretzka.ih the top roles, opened

.
cue-week engagement at the Ameri
can Sunday (7). The 1.700-seat house

"is scaled to. $2.80 and another suc-
.' cessful stand is anticipated from the
brisk advance.

Oklahoma' $29,800,

Balto; 'High Road' $2,200
.

"

"
' Baltimore, Nov. 9,

Both", legit 'Stands here wore open
last -week. Ford's . with 'Oklahoma'
and the indie-booked Maryland with
the pre-Broadway unfolding of "I'll

Take the High Road,', presented by
Clifford.Hayman .and Milton Bcrle.
: "Oklahoma.' in. on the American
Theatre. Society-Theatre Guild sub-
scription season, left few pasteboards
to be .sold over the window, and
these were being sought at fabulous
prices; A clean- sellout at a top of

$3.87. but cut down somewhat by re-

duced prices ottered subscription
members, road-show company of the
socko musical drew a big $29,800 and
could, have stayed a. few more weeks
at equally .bullish biz. Hayman.-
Berle effort 'ran' into bad press and
halting response at the b:o. for only
$2,200 estimated.

Bookings continvie lush, with
Uncle Harry' in currently at Ford's
against a prccm of Hugh Bennett
and Ben Boyar's production of 'Lady
Behave" by Alfred L. Golden at the

Maryland.

'HARRY' FINE $14,500

IN WK. AT PITTSBURG
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9:

With subscription backing, "Uncle
Harry' got a strong $14,500 last week

.!. at Nixon. That was considerably
above expectations despite rep of
year's Broadway run. the pull of i

two stars. Joseph Schildkraut and
Eva LeGallienne. and fact that
localite Thomas Job authored.

'

Nixon currently has 'Doughgirls
originally booked for two weeks-ii
December but moved forward and
shortened to single stanza when
comedy, ended iii Chicago sooner
than expected. 1

'Sailor,' 3 '4 G, 'Ozarks' 5G,

'Fun' 7G, All Weak, L.A.
Lbs Angeles, Nov: 9.

Three, new comedy entries arc

finding the-"going rough and - unless

trade picks up they may be missing
from the. .playbills, before the holi-
days. 'Maid iii the Ozarks" pulled
up.'.-limply' to $5,500 in its eighth
week at the Bclasco and for the next
two will be sponsored by Hollywood
Guild. Mayan's 'Save. Me a Sailpr'
won't count any. profit at $3,500, and
/Vours-. For Fun' at the Hollywood
Music, Box wilt have, to do better
than this week's $7,000 if the run is

to.": be continued. That figure v
is

$2,000 under , the nut and the pro-
ducers arc not charitarians. .

Ken Murray's 'Blackouts' passed
its 73d week-' with' an intake of $14,-

300. .Hid New Meet the People' at
Assistance League Playhouse pdstcd
another $4,000 in the fifth week.
Biltmore reopens Nov. 17 With: Con-
stance Bennett in "Without Love.'

Tway Dips Further But Still Sturdy;

'Fortune Fine $9,000 in 1st 5 Times,

'Artists' 22G in 4 Despite Reviews

AT LIBERTY
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

Vnlun. Draft- i-xcmpl.
Kxi»rli'iHTil iiihI irmt nintui!**' liunil

If iifimsiiry. Travel' or IimuII«ii>

Km lfl>6. Viirlrry,
IJ4 \V. 4«lh St., N." V. /

.

Yankee' 21G, Philly;

'Jones' $30,000, 'Road'

8G, 'What's Up' $12,000
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Further bad weather partially off-

set the normal breaks to be expected

from the .weekend football crowds,

but Phil ly's four legit houses alt.re-

ported sturdy profits.
. ,

Topper again easily. Billy

Rose's 'Carmen- Joiics,' which in its

third and final week at the Erlanger

(2nd full week) crashed over the

$30,000 mark again. Erlanger is, one

house where- extra chairs can easily

be installed and. there were plenty

of these sold last week. Show coiil*

easily have stood another fortnight

here and can stand a return.

Second in gross figures was 'A

Connecticut Yankee.' which reaped a

nice $21,000 in its first full week at

the Forrest, but .while- okay for a

tryoul, with no outstanding niarquee

names., this was a trifie disappoint-

ing. Lukewarmness by the local

crix probably had something to do

with keeping attendance oft. the

beam a trifle. It was a sock sellout

at the end of the week. .
•

' Lowest in actual figure on the

week, .but probably next to 'Carmen

Jones' most unusual in strength, was
the 'perennial 'Tobacco Road/ which

in' the first of two week's of its 11th

local --'engagement,
.

grossed better

than S8.000 at. the Locust—and with

only a $1.50 top. ...
. Weakest in strength although be-

cause of top ($3.42) not lowest in

gross was "What's Up/ which, got

about $12,000 in its second and final

week at the Walnut. Out. on the

street, a lot of the boys see why the

crix lambasted this one so hard here.

Only Powers Gouraud (WCAU radio

commentator) went strongly to bat

for it. Audiences, however, seemed

to enjoy "What's Up' and modest

little musical is
:

still figured by many
as. having a. chance for success.

'TURTLE' NO DAWDLER

AT 11G IN NEW HAVEN
New Haven, Nov. 9.

Preem 'Voice, of the Turtle'

•turned away several hundred at

Shubert last weekend <4-6). Ad-

vance sellout complicated a boxoffice

I siege when favorable notices came
i 'out. Slaiidces piled gross close to

' an estimated $11,000 on four per-

formances at $2.75 top.

I This week brings- 'Blithe .Spirit

back'. to 'the scene of ilsjiirlh two

'seasons ago. It's in for .Thurr.-Sat.

$23,000 in Det.

Detroit, Nov. 9,

Katharine Cornell arid Raymond
Massey, who premiered at the Cass

last Tuesday in 'Lover's and Fwerids,1

piled up terrific grosses for .first

seven performances last week, which
saw a total of $23,000 tucked in for

the shortened week, at $3.30 top. The
show; which drew critics' cheers for
performance although less enthusi
asm for the Dodic Smith play itself,

continues for a second week with in

dicatioris of easily topping the first

week's big figure.

The Lafayette also drew a new
tenant- with Erin O'Biien-Mobre in

: Little Women/ which got off to a
good start despite the strong oppo
sitioii onlv'a block away. . The house
tallied just under $10,000 at the $1.65

top for the nine performances which
should see 'Little : Women' continue
tor two moreweeks and possibly a

fourth stanza.

'SONS' S0CK0 $30,000

IN 1ST WASHINGTON WK
,'-...- Washington, Nov. 9.

Olsen i Johnson's 'Sons O' Fun
has been packing them in at the Na
tional theatre, and clicked for. about

$30,0p0 for the first week. Sunday

matinee and night went clean. On
the two-week engagement gross
should approximate $60,000.

This is the best exploited show
which has come to Washington in

months, largely attributed to the ac-

tivities of O. & J. The comics were
on every radio station, accepted
luncheon engagements daily, and
filled the newspapers ,

with, their

stunts. One of the best was to set tip

four tents opposite the theatre, where
chorus girls spent Monday night,

"How did you sleep?' asked an in-

quiring , photographer. 'Lousy,' the

pretty replied. 'I could kill the guy
who thought up this stunt/ Four
members of the Metropolitan police

protected the lovelies irom prying

passersby.

'Uncle Harry' arrives next week
with Eva Lc Gallienne and Joseph
Schildkraut. It arrives under Ameri-
can Theatre Society auspices, which
means that $12,000 will be in the box
before the ticket .window is open to

those other than subscribers.

Plays on B'way
Continued from pace 66

On! rag«M»UM Fortune
of -many-Movers; she impresses as a
kindly, intelligent, understanding,
appealing soui with a devoted col-

ored ma id . Ci yslal tells Bert :1 ha t

persecution . of His race has given

Jews a def'miic dignity. She. too, is

Again Broadway: last week was
mder the average takings of Octo-
ber.-' most attractions dropping fur-

ther, .while some virtually held to

L'vcls of the previous :week. As al-

ways, the top grossers were hot a t-

fected. There was a distinct drop
on election night. Weekend -zoomed,
visitor - volume jamming. Broadway,
with Army-Notre Diune football

ans adding to the crush..
;

After premiere, attendance to

Outrageous Fortune' surprised' even
Broadway, and show's chances look
very good despite a mixed press.

Notices for .'Artists and Models'-
\v'cr.c,n't . so good cither, but new
revue- got $22,000 in first four .'per-

formance*,'. -

'

Estimates for Last Week ..

Kej/s: C (Cometlyl, D ' Drrumi'',

CD'. (Coinedy-DNiiiin), R iReLiic),

M ' (Musical), O (.Operetta).

'A New Life/ Royale :
(M-1.347;

$3.30). Final and 9th week: 'Tlie

Naked Genius' slated to move here,

from Plymouth next door. :

All for All.' Bijou (6th week) iC-

630; $3.30). Getting fair grosses for

small-cast one-setter; estimated bit

over $6,000 last Week.
Angel Street/ Golden (100th

week)' (Dr789; $3.30). Very little

affected last week as run mellev ap-

proaches two-year ' mark;, almost
$9,000.
'Another I,6ve Story'.' Fulton (4th

week) (C -938: $3.30). Eased -.off. iur

Iher, with takings quoted, around
$13,000, profit both to show and
house.
- 'Arsenic and Old Lace/ Hudson
(148th week) (CD-1,094: ! $3:30),

Went off again like most others last

week but claimed to have approxi-
mated $9,000. profitable both ways,.

'Artists and Models/ Broadway
(R-1.942; $4.40). Opened last Fri-.

day (4); drew fairly favorable press;,

with a $7.70-top first night helping,

takings first four times , approxi-;

mated $22,000: may top the list.

• 'Early to Bed/ Broadhurst (21st

week) iM-1.160: $4.40). Slipped
again, as did most, others, \vith esti-

mated takings.around $24,000.. ^
•narrlet,' Miller (27th week) (D-

940; ,$3.85). \Among the high-gross-

ing straight shows right along:- was'

off somewhat but at quoted $17,400,

not much under capacity. .
'

.

•I'll Take the High Road/ Ritz

(CD-945: $3.30). Presented by. Clif-

ford Hayman and Milton : Berlc:

written by. Lucille S. Prumbs;
opened Tuesday.

'Janle," Playhouse (60th week) (C-

865; $3.30). Still making money and
may play through winter: . estimated
not for from $10,000; moves soon:

'Pillar to Post' follows.
"Kiss and Tell/ Biltmore (33d

week) (C-.920; $3.30). Attendance
approaches' capacity week to ..week,

grossing $16,500 and more with
small variation.

Life With Father/ Empire 1 206th

week) (D-1,000; $3.30). Went off a

bit; run leader -'has '.entered, its, 5th

year: $12,900 quoted.
'Manhattan Nocturne/ Forrest (2d

week) (D-.1.195; $3.30). No improve-
ment: first full week quoted around
$5,500; show needs more to break
even.
"'Oklahoma/ St. James (32d week)
(M-1,493: $4.40 ). No decrease in tjie

enormous demand for tickets despite

new. musical arrivals; $30,600,. capa-

city. ' '

. ,

•One Touch of . Venus/ Imperial

(5lh wee) (M-1.500; $4.40). With "

oul parties the gross went over $35.-

500.- which includes standees iim!

should maintain S.R.O. pace through
I the winter.

!
'Oulraiceoiis rorlune/ 48th Street

I
(D-873: $3.30 ). Opened Thursday

'

(7): drew divided notices but excel-

lent boxofTice and agency business;

attendance approached capacity by
Saturday: grossed sturdy $8,800 in

first five times; week's /capacity

SK..000.
'Rosalinda/ 44th St. week)

iO-J.347; $3.30). Slili one of . the
popular. musicals; rated around $24>
000. big at scale; moves to 4flth St.

next
: week: 'Winged Victory' fol-

lows Novi 20.
'Something' for the: Boys/ Alvin

(43d week) (M-1-.337; $4.40).
with most run shows, attendance
dipped further, but- decline here
about same proportion as others; .

iround $26,000.
'Star and Garter/ Music Box (72d

week) (R-1,000: $440). Held up bet-
ter : than the field and, is jprobably
netting more than some. other mu:
sicals; around $18,000. -

'Stars on Ice/ Center (66th week)
(repeat date) (R-3.000; $1.65). Con-
sistently profitable; skating revue
likely to span the season;, takings
last week estimated around $26,000.-
'The •Doufhflrb,' ' 'Lyceum < 45th

week) (C-997; $3.30). Standouts
such as this did not deviate except
in small degree; gross around $16,-
700.. close to capacity.

"Three's a Family/ Longacre (26tn
week) (C-L016; $3.30).- Road com-
pany, opens this week while original.
is still consistently turning a profit,
with claimed $10,500 last week.
'Tomorrow the ;World/ Barrymore

(30th week) (D-l;064; $3.30)! Ciaimed
to have held its own last Week; with
gross around $15,000:-. makes goodly:
profit both ways at that level:
.'The Naked. Genius/ Plymouth (2d

week)" (C-1,075; $3.85). Eased off to
sonic degree, but with the gross ap-
proxjinatirig $19,000, is among the
non-musical gross leaders. .

'The Two Mrs. , Carrolln/ Booth .

(14th week) (D-712; $3.30). Aimed;
through winter; attendance so "far
excellent.' with biz nearly. $14,500.

•Victory Belles/ Mansfield (2d
week) (C-1,050; $3.30). Attraction
guaranteeing house: estimated bit
under $3,000 last , week; using .two
for ones: 'Janie' moving, over from .

Playhouse soon.
'What's Up.' National, (M-l. 162;

$4.40). Presented by Mark Warnow;
written by Allan Jav Lerhcr. Arthur.
Pierson; Frederick Loewc; liked out .

of town: opens Thursday (11).
'Zlegfeld Follies/ Winter Garden

(32d week) (R-1.523; $4.40). Has
been leading: Broadway in gross;
possible , contender Is "Artists and
Models' in bigger house; 'Follies'
rated around $37,000.

Rerlrali

'Merry ! Widow/ Majestic. (14(h
week) (0-1.695; $3,30). Netting $8:- .-

000 mid more weekly profit, and
production earned back in .10Weeks,
so looks like real winner; it down;
nearly $28,000.

'Othello/ Shubert (2d week) (D-
1.325: $3.30). ; Boxoffice line is con-
tinuous and the show sells out all

times: $25,000; somewhat higher fig-

ure after subscriptions are absorbed.

Stock

'Goodbye Aiain/ New Amsterdam
Roof i $2.20). Current attraction: first

show,- "The. Petrified Forest/ did fair
business: hew play, 'Crosstown Bus,'
next week.

Added
'Laugh Time/, Ambassador (9th

week) ivaude; 1^200; $2.75). Not get-
ting as. much money as when play-
ing the Shubert, but still making
money; $17,000 estimated.

(11-13). Nov. 18-20- has Ttircc's a'tihc'proccni'lor of the idea that.indi-

Oie schedule foi' four vid'uais'sbbuld not
;
bc singled' out be-Fiimily' on.

shows.

FOR SALE
Costume Evening Wraps—

-

Slightly 'Vsed-^—Reasonable.

M. GREENMAN & SON
111 Most inili Slr»«>f r Ni-w YorU

I'hiiin:: ]..\<kii\riiiina 4-.H71

'Jr. Miss' 6|/2 G, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov, 9.

cause they happen to be born with
uiiconventiohai. sex trails.

Splendid, too. is the performance
of. Maria Ou.-pen.skaya, who, , as :

a.

sweet, little old lady, shares with
, •

, i Mi«s -'Fertusbiv most of Miss FraVi-
playing a return at-

ktn
.

(. idling lines. ..She is

grobsed an okc\ .Ul.
al

.c of the complex personalities

STUDENT PRINCE' SOUR

112,000 IN CINCY WEEK
Cincinnati,

Sour biz for an estimated $12,000

was done last week by the revived
'Student Pi'ince,' with Everett Mar-
shall, in the 1,300-seat Cox at $2;75

,

lop. First half • was light, but turn-

aways were scored Saturday -<6)

matinee and night, for which, there'

.were- standees.

House has 'Life With Father' this

week at $2.20 high.

'Junior Mi
the" English...' 1,500)

I $6,500 at a -S2.20.top '

ending Saturday (0). Jhe -.Army

I Play By \ Plav' ODcnotl Monday, <8)

I fbr lhrco days, then Student Prince.:

WORLD'S FINEST LEGITIMATE HOUSE
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS FOR

LEGITIMATE PLAYS OR MUSICALS
Four-Wall Rental

Contact PAUL \MLLIAMS
MANAGER WILSON THEATRE

DETROIT, MIOL

n (he four da v<
; „ f .ii, ( ,. e about her including Julian.
! Mar«aio Oil) more, is ••sensitive'' as

! Madclcino. though that is one part

not clearly written: Frederic Tozerc
! plays Bert '.effectively, 'but not look-

l ing tiic part: Eduard Franz is very
'• aood . as a doctor: Adele Longmire
has a diirictilt assignment as the

(retfiil K^uy: Brent Sargent may be
a bit too handsome as the erring

Julian, but plays the part well; Mar-:
uiirnt II.iDiilton. who was the grape-
I'iiting (.nmcdienne in 'Another Lan-

''aiiaar/ 'provides about the only; fun

j in the new play and, with her
vchnoz. certainly doesn't look Celtic;

i Dean Norton is okay as Barry: Mar-
garet Williams w.as liked as the

, M)J id; . -Ibee.

154 West 57th St. CI 7-3506
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OBITUARIES
JAMES HOGAN'

.

.".

James P. Hbgan, 52, writer; direc-

tor; and producer at Universal, died.

Nov. 4 at his home in Noith Holly-

wood of a heart ailment which had
kept him inactive tor ! three months.

He had shown signs 6i/im'pi'oyerftenl;

and expected to- return shortly to his

post when: the; fatal attack, came.;

.

Starting his ftlm;caireer. as. a -prop

man for Mary Pickford in 1918, Ho-
gan became an assistant director

after serving, as aiu artilleryman; in

World' War I/and .became a. director'

for FBO in 1923. Under two-way
contracts as writer-director he func-

tioned at several major.sludids, tripv-

ing to Un iversa 1
:

la st yea r under ; a

three-way pact. He was most widely-

known for his irectiqniof the .'Bull

• dog, Drummood
-

: mysteries .'
. Para-

mount and l lie 'Ellery Queen' scries

at Columbia.
.

'.'•',.

organize, his first orchestra in 1915.

After service as a sailor in the first

World War he became an assistant

director at Warners and later moved
to Metro where he remained for 18

years. His jast picture was 'Mr. Co-
ed,' recently " completed. '

. .

.
-,>'-.

'

JOSEPH STANDJSH >

, Joseph Slandish;r78, deahrpf -nlm.

house, managers '. / Cleveland. O..

died there at his home- Oct! 27. Hp
was. relief manager for Loew's the.-,

aires in Cleveland , for several years

and associated with the, chain .since

1931 when- he left .Birighaml'oh, N. Y.',

. to become, manager of Loew's Al-
hambra irt ^Cleveland. :

.
; '.-

.

;'•'/

Nearly;'every phase of the 'theatri-

cal business' was represented • in

Standish's rich career.- . Beginning . as

IN LOVING MEMORY

OF MY DAUGHTER

MARIE
Who Died Nov. 12, 1941

PAULINE SAXON

FRANCIS E. HENDERSON
Francis E. Henderson, 75, former

owner-operator several motion
picjure '..theatres, .' '/northern ;New
Jersey, died in- Long Branch', N.' J.,

;

Nov. 8. -.-' '.';>

-

: .' : '.
'*:' /"';;/ /':

, In addition to his theatre holdings,

Henderson had been • at one-' lime
public relations counsel for Warner
Bros: ' He was active in New Jersey
Rotary affairs and was life member
of the Actor's Fund. -

/ Survived: by widow, two daughters
and soii. ,

'•
•.• '. •.

" LEO MEEHAX
": Leo 'Meehan, 55. ..who. \v«nt; from
trade paper reporting to fllm : prodiic-

in in eal ly. 20's, died Nov. 8 in San
Francisco.'; ' /•-' './. .':/;'-^'

. ;;
•;

'

'.:' He worked oh -newspapers: in the
midwest -before golhgi to Hollywood
to join staff of a trade paper and
later/became a 'filin >..wriler-director.

Among pictures- he .duected for FBO.
\tarethe Gene '.Strattpn POrtcr series.

His last connection was with Die-

Carry . advertising agency '' San
Francisco. ,' ? .::'.- '

/-_ ..

•' Survived by widow arid two sons.

a Dutch comedian, he vi'as in turn a

dance/, actor, manager. Of road com-
panies and. personal manager for

some of the great names in. the the-

atre in I'he.las.l ^alt-century,

Surviving; are; widow,- -Gertrude;

two daughters and son.

. EUGENE. S. ROOK /: >.--

ligene , S. Rook. 86, veteran the-

atre executive and for. more, than 30

years manager of the old .. Opera
House , in Youngstown. , O., died hi

Ybungstbwn' hospital Nov. 1.

Resigning shortty -after the.tiiirn of

the .century he' werit.'' the road as

agent- for '10 Nights in a .Barroom'
and later served in the same capac-
ity fpr. Ryali and.,Draper Minstrels-

and...'Uncle -Tom's Cabin." :. He also is

credited.. with having organized two.

repertoire companies, The DeHaven
: Comedy Co. and Rook's Players. For
many, years- lie'- was associated with
his father in ihe operation of a bill-

posting plant. '/: ' '
.

CHARLES BARRETT
Charles Barrett, .57, former part-

ner with his rather in a jugglin'g.and
acrobatic act. ied Nov. 3 at. Saranac
Lake. The. leiiii-i -.vein to Saranac
more" than.- 25 •'

.
years' ; ago wlicii

the younger Barrett was stricken
with tuberculosis,

ii the vaude stage.. Barrett., para-
lyzed from the waist.down, portrayed
a scarecrow. His father. Harry Bar-
rett. 89. became a' billiard expert and
representative for the Brunswick
Balke Company for Several. , years
after the team's ..from
vaude "due to the younger,
lllocs*.

JOSEPH .11. GALLAGHER
Joseph ;H.: ailagher.i C3; .former

film' publicity .director '.'and
'.' adver-

tising-'.executive; <licd in New- Ybrk.
Nov. G. ,'./.'/ '...-.'.. V-'.'.-

.,...-.".-.'..'i

'

-
v!

...Early ii) his career, GaJlagiVer. was
advertising executive for Hearst's
International ;Ma#a*ipe//:He /laler
was'-.director'

:

of: advei;
tisiiig 'and pub-

licity, for Columbia Pjctures.' In re-
cent yea rs- he had been coil nected
with film trade papers. Box Office
nd Showmen's .Trade Review. -

' Survived by- widow, \ daughters
and son. , .;

, J. T. TUS.SAUD ..'-.•

;-.. ussaiid; 85. director.-.arid Con-
sulting, artist of Madame Tussaud'-:&
Sons, wax works, died . in Hertford-
shire. Eng.. Oct, 13. -

' '/;/

Eldest great-grandson of the foun-
dress of ,' famous ex'hibtion,. he
succeeded his father as. artist and
illustrator/of . historical scenes.. Had.
exh ibiled works at Royal Academy
and, written ; books dealing with Na-
poleonic, wars and French revolu-
tion, also 'The Romance, of Madame
Tussaud's." '..-..

.-
;-';',', HARRY WEAVER
Harry Cook Weaver, 63, ioneer

fllm.''.producer,- ied Nov. in ;Los :

Angeles after a long illness.

Identified with silent . pictures,
Weaver worked for a -time at the
Christie studio and produced a series

Of shorts between .1920 and .1922 In

San Francisco, known as 'Plum Cen-
ter' comedies. • .In -.recent

4

years - he
had. beeiv inactive in- ftlins, -

,

-
'

'

'-'' FRANK CAMPEAU
"'

Frank Campeau, 79, -who spent
more- than / ->-haif \cenlury on the
stage and in films, mostly in 'heavy'
roles, died Nov. 5 at the Motiort Pic-
ture Country House-.near Hollywood.
After a career of nearly 30 years

on the slage Campeau turned to the
film studios and for 25. years played
heavies in the si ient films. He had
been inactive for the past .five years.

! ESTHER EVANS
siher Evans.: 60. 'who appeared in

vaude .and slock for more than- half
a century, until, her retiremeii.t. died
in Santa Monica.- Nov. 7. \

'Sxnjvi.ving.are her husband. Oscar
O'Shea,. Vvith whom she toured, and
a son. ' '.":.

.

ELI.EN NEWHAIX
Ellen Ncwhall; 96, former vaudc

performer, died Npv. 'at Frcepoit.

L. I. She was-'onpe wifh B'.'F; Keith's
'Living .Pictures'- and laljer became a

wardrobe mistress of the Keilh and
Proctor'" ' being; familiarly
kiiPwn Nell."

JUDGE G. H. FOSTER ,.-".'

.
Judge G . H. Foster.*71, manager of

tlifi kentpii. Theatre. Kenton. O., for

(he last 15 years, and former, Marioii
Comity. Ohio.- robate judge, died
N.p'v. 5 j'n that city. .

; :-

:

';
: S.iu v'ivecf by' brother and sister.

| S.cotl Kyihy 61. owner bf^the Twiii

,

Citj^ musenient Co.., : died Oct. 31

I

at hi.-; home. in. Benlley, la. ".'pf

i iQWa's: oldest -,ca.riiiyal-..shbwjnen.. he
|
had bee.ii

;

'

.
•

,
•. business more'

than 40 years. !

1 .' ;

:

'SANDY' ROTH
- Stfnfoird L. (Sandy ) Rblhi 54. assist

. atU filni director and former : vaude
performer., died; Nov.. 4 at his home;
J'n - Beverly. ;Hi'|is following a hear!

' attack. '';...'' ':.-.- ••'

s
.-

'

A stage performer dating back to

1907, Roth helped Paul Wiiiteman to

.Lou Cpslello, :jiv; one-year-old son
of the radio and film comedian, died
;fVOm-;'':di

i

owivUiB:..'iW-'\the-/-.-»wimiriippf'

pop! at the Cpsle'llp- home in ; Vaii
Ntiys. Cal.: Nov. 4. ..'<.

.

Bob Berper, 50, proprietor of Bos-
ton's '.theatrical restaurant"- in the

Metropolitan building along the
Hub's" rialto, - died oh Nov. 2 at the
Beth Israel hospital, BOstpn. ' "

'

Joseph . Beeoheltl, 48, , ftlin theatre

jperator.v was killed Nov. X in an
aulpmpbile crash near his home in

Cotlbnwood, Ariz.

. Sydney Howard, wife of Lon-
don comedian, died at - Park Lane
hotel. London," Oct, vl2, after 10h~g

illness. •
-. .. . .

./'
''';••'•

- Mother, '66, - of Peter Van Slocden,

Jr.,- 6i
;

clv leader, ied ^h Nbrwalk,
Conn., Nov. 2. •?-

:

"'

/ Andre Barlatler, ' 61, a .cameraman
brought to this counHy from France
35 years ago by. Carl Laemmle; ied.

in Holly.wpod. No.v, .7,'. When; slric.keti

he .was !wprking oh a three-dimen-
sional film experiment at the Colum-
bia studios.; .'' :.; ';'

:

RODEO GROSSED 750G

ON GARDEN (N.Y.) RUN
' <tudcp ,

engagement ' at Madison
Square Garden >vhich spanned Octo-

ber was the most successful financial-

ly of the annual cowhands' event since

the Garden "appointed Frank Moore;

as its rodeo manager. The gross ap-

proximated ''; $750,000. which . was
$25();006 ovef- -the - total takings last

year. (This year the ride* and-

roper, .events -' extended one' -week
more than iii.1942.but attendance was
b.is-t|u;6ughput.. indicating, that.

.
-:

ing'^lhe .rodeo is i .habit ,with New.
Yorkers: .

:

., :.;'.,..; •::'' ;':-.

'

• Roy Rogers, horse opera film .star,

was again ihe. featured' attraction. .'-.-.

MARRIAGES
'; Mrs, Catherine- .Rouse Conner- to

Harry. M. .GoetZi .Nov: 3, New Yofk.

Grobni has been assbicafe< prpdtjcer

of' legit shp\ys; recently, associated

with Jed -Harris'; ' production of

'Dark Eyes.' • >..•''':;

" Susan -.'Peter's- 'to ichard Quine,:

Beverly .Hills,- Nov. Bi-ide is'

a

cbntract player at Metro; grooni an
actor, now in the. Cpasl Guard.
Mrs: Bettie Johnson Gilmore .to

Boris G. .Alexander,- Oct. 30. Mem-
phis. Groom ' is former WMC for-

eign news analyst and now operates
South of the Border nltery in Mem-
phis. ':.' [

-; :

.. . Laura /Maxirie' :

; Loiiis E. iken;'

Jr., Nov. 5,. -Akron, 0;v /Grb'pm is

newsciasler and announcer at WAKR,
Akron, -V'-

::

.

>''; -''".

^

Dora Maugham to Edward M.
Norton, Nov. 3, New' York. / -is

a'ctrfess;aulh'oress; groom!.-' • :

-

BIRTHS
Mr and. Mrs, Thomas LuckenbilJ,

son. Nov. 4, in N. Y. Father is radio
director of William Esty Ad Agency.
;'-Miv-and Mrs. Maxie Herman, son,

Chicago. NoW: 2;
'

. Mother is former-

Betty Broweri dancer.' -''•'• /
'.'-

'
'.

Mr., and Mrs: Julius Sehaehter.
daughter, Oct. 29, New Ypi'k,, Mother
is Joan Edwards, -the sin "

; falher
is a violinist. -. : V -

•';

'Mh; ;and :

:Mrs. Norman Wheaton
daughter, petroit.^ Oct. !28. Tathei- -is

the manager of the Telehews theatre
there. -

'. ''.''." '."

;. and Mrs. jerry Tagress. son.

Pittsburgh; Oct. 30. Father is riitery

pianist composer. '

Mr. - .and 'Mrs. Sidney Harmon,
daughter,. Hollywood, Nov. . .Father
is a playwright.

- Mr. and >Irs.. Marc Lawrence, son.

Hollywood: Nov..' 8. Father- is a film
actor. -.. ',

: -'

Mr. and Mrs.: Sid Car/hold! daugh-
ter. Nov. 9V New York. Father just'

jojned'.. Columbia •' Pic' ; ,
exploitation

dept. in New York."

Coward's Song-— i'ontinued from page 1

Show'. 1
.
'

• was 'met with the :«ainc
negative attitudeV^the general , im-
p'rcssioii being th'arthe; son ' - 'too

hot to handle.' - '

'

Muliial offered the WWB a' full

15-minufc program Uov. 23. with
Celeste IJblm. - currently in 'Okla-
lienia,' dbiug the sbng backed by a
large orchestra. Special' :

•"
-

m'eiil
.

"is: being .Vvbrked oi) by.
sell Bennett. Also Vograni
will be (he reading of a spepial ciible.

fi-o,iT\ Noel Cpward,
'

'..

:
'. ';

,,

-.-'.'':.

;
Missr'iHplm did the spiig last week

at a Child's- Study Assdciation..'powi
wow at the

-

:

Waldorf-Astoria; N. Y.,;

where .Fadinjan' citicecd .the.program
and talked at great' len '. about the
number. .

'

'•

. Coward. .originally, wrote the; 'song

for a grpup of frie'iiids'-'-'and .
id ,'it

over' the BBC on July 19. Network
received quairtlties bf mail, express-,
jug shock at the fact that Coward
'could write such a spng.'- with . the
majority of listeners obviously fall-

ing to get the satire of the lyrics.;

Chappell- is -the: U. . and British,

music publisher, - ' '
. . .. ;

A(an Hyod's 2d Book In « MPs;

Alan litynd has turned put a

second book, . for McBride publica-

tion,' within six months of his first

.Bestseller',. 'Passport to^ Treason/, last.

May. New. one is' titled. 'Betrayal in

the East-' and is the inside on Jap'

espionage in the V. S. . It has already

gone into four big printings before

its Nov. 12 publication date.

Hynd -has recently tied up* with

Esflulrc-Corpiiet, doing .special .-.as-

iignments tinder his own and' pen
names.

'

'
;':..-;.

Battle 'Confessions' Title -

: Fawcett ublications has . slapped

a ! suit against Hillman Periodicals,

seeking lb enjoin the other against

lisc of the mag title, Real Confes-
sions, as an alleged infringement on
Fawcett's True Confessions. Claimed
that Fawcett, has promoted and pub-
licized the word.' ^Confession's' unlil

it 'now, -denptes.-. cer tain type of

mag, and. that the publishing -house
is how entitled to its exclusive, use. :.

Although Hillman decided recent-
ly to suspend Real .Confessions for

Ihe duration, in order that its paper
might be used for some of the firm's,

other pubs. Hillman will contest th'e

suit; Declared at Hillman's that fop
much effprf went ' into .'.promoting its

Real Confessions title, an'.d it wants
full rights for the planned resump-
tion of the' mag 'after the war.

Quality -Comics Expands
The Quality Comic Group, which

syn icates comic series, ". book
'form- ahd/jipwspiapers, has added a.

radio and -motion' picture .'.'depart--

ment. ith plans . for producing
shows on. the ' • and screen fea-
turing the herpes of the strips. Head--
ing , Ihe :- new department 1

is Enid'
Hager. former director of .radio pro-

:

inotion of the Philadelphia Record;
Plans - are to use live talent for

serializing most, of the characters on
the screen except one, Plastic Man;
which wili probably go;' ''into ani-
mated pix. Everett 'M;

:
Arn'old

r is

publ ishcr of Qual ity Cpmic Grpup;
which syndicated the newspaper fea!-

lures. 'The Spirit/ 'Lady Luck' aiid.

"Mr. Mystic' as - well as nine- comic
books,

. .
• '.

:
'-' '.'";'

: " ".''. "'.'

, t
Embarrassing Moments ' •.

Jenifer Jones and Robert Walker
were, chosen as 'Hollywood's ideal
:couple by the Ladies' Home Journal
arid This Week, both mags having
s'lPries. in editions about to be re-
leased. However. - duo was reported
estranged oyer the weekend and it's

•possible that either or both will In-,

sert .a loose-leaf sq'uarer. Journal's
yarn is extended, being the latest in

: ils series,. 'How America,' Lives/ " and
•the. first time that used a
wedded picture, duo. .

• Miss Jones is 'in ''.The Song of
Bernadelte,' f 201h-Fos ); Walker be-
ing the lead in. 'See Here Pvt. Har-
grove.' (Metro-).. .They 'started

:
with

the troupe of Palil Gilmore at the
Cherry Lane, 'Greenwich' Village,

n;: .v.

'-"- : -

Plea to Cut Paper Waste ,

Reps of over
.
1,200 - advertising

agencies appealed Friday (5) to Har-
old Bbeschenslein. acting; director of

the WPB Forest Products Bureau: to

reduce -paper.'.'consumption', for all

types- Of prbmotionai andiadvcrtisiiig
ma|ter.' Firms are '• vitally interexled

in the .paper shortage since if alfects

their livelihood. :.
v

• Bbeschenslein said he hoped lo ac-

complish a saving through voluntary
cooperation - by . the affencics, adver-
tisers aii' general piibl ic, .

. iWeanwhi.le-
.
WPB

;
aivnounce'd '

a
third grant of supplemental news-
print for the fourth quarter of .the

year. 76 newspaijers bciiefiltiiig. To-
tal was .11.108 loiis, with 'the 'largest
allotment—^-3.472 tons—goin' ;. to the
Philadelphia Bulletin. ;. - York
Mirror got 599 tons. •

. :

Claims Liberty In lack
iber-iy mag\ aft'cr. : 6i opera-

lion by Paul C. Hunter, is claimed by
hlni to. novv be.ii^the

^
black;, 'Cir.cu-

'. la' libit'. at present is
r
ar.ound vi.250.6op,

willi advertising. 'subslsijliajly.' tip.
"'

. . admltled 'dead duck' a year
ago,. ; . .maif wai drppjjed- with !re-

-lief by Macfa'ddeii . Publications and
Hunter stepped in the '.nominal
publisher.. Actually: Cuneo' -Press, the
printer.- had

, become stuck \vilh it.

and Hunter called in for one last try
at making something of it. .

."

Sues 'Under . Cover" Author lor 50'G
John Roy C.arlson, author . of "Un-

der-Cov.ei',' was named in a libel suit
for- $5Q.60d damages fired last -week
in

.
;Supei ior. . Cpurl.'' Chicago, by

George Washington Rbbnett, Evans-

ton, III., advertising, man and secre-
tary' of. the Church League of Anier-.
ica.. Robnett also filed suit the same
day /asking ^00,000 from five Chi-
cago. booksellers who have sold Carl-
son's book.

.
-.A

' Suits followed the one against- Wal-
ler Winchell, seeking $2,000,000 libel,

and a previous "one, against -E. p|'.

Dutton Co., publishers 'the

book. ;

'V.
'-. ..;

Guild Asks 1»'% N. Y. Hike
. Newspaper .Guild is asking, for a
10':; geijc'ral^alary increase: for the
rcportorial ; and editorial depart-
ments. of all N. Y. ' . boost to :

.

apply to r non-members as .well as
those in the union and retroactive to

;

last May. Whether the move was
well limed rcmains. to be :

seen. • .iib-

fishers are said
:
to have pointed put

';

tlie; forced,, drop in advertisihg -cOpy
;

because of newsprint .curtailment.-

'For. Instance, , the Times excluded
90 cbiumiis of business from a recent"
Suiiday edition.'.

CIO Files New $1,»0»,«00 Suit - >.

.

,

:
The CIO:.Natibnal Maritime Union .

has. filed . a. $1,000,000 libel suit in -

Federal District Court, Cleveland,
against the Beacon Journal Publish-
ing Co., Akron, charging the union

.

was . damaged by stories published
iii live. Beacon-JPurnar.last January,
coiTccrning unloading «f merchant .

ships/at .Guadalcanal.; •-.
'>

; Judge Frank :L. Kloeb dismissed,

on Oct. 1-"a-:-siiriilav suit brdijghl.in

Toledo, riiling that. he. lacked. Juris-,

diction.- since: the defendant was bul--

side Ihe western, division of

Northern district.. Akron; ahd'Cleve-,
land both are in the eastern division;

of the- horthcin' district of : Ohio.

Hyman's yinxes*. .

Iliot is publishing Mhixcs and
Jonahs' which, sets forth the super-
stitions of well' kriowiis in the po-
litical, theatrical,' -riewspaper- aiid.

cartoon fields; It. - was. \vritleh by
•Dick Hyman. formerly with iiig

Features './aiid[. the Maiihe-
Corps. - •;..;'/'

. >/
"

/.
; - ; ;

'Jinxes.': which is, .liberally illus-

trated whh sketches, is preseiiil.v in

magazine, fbrni. ne.wssta.iid price be-
'

lhg'25c.
:
but it ,is to be aisp. published

,

in book form. ' ;;Hyrtian's;'f('s. (he

Law.' '''.'-. ..'".'.;•''.'•.'

CHATTER
Dick'Boyei'.is doing a. four section:

profile of Duke Ellington the
New Yorker on assignment. •

' Frances Holcomb back to
nah after handing the manuscript
a new. novel to her ublisher-

,

Wblcott- Gibbs. the .New Yorke/s
drama Observer, gathering data for-

a profile On Kelcey Allen, critic lor
Women's Wear. / .

;>'/'/
'

• Blaiiche/Kiiopr."u-ife pt the pub- -

lislier. back from England with
.

niimber of book • cpinmil'men.U front

.

EnUlish 1.scribbler's';.'-
'

uth Nagc'l. daughter of Contad
Nagcl. joined the staff or the N. Y.

Journal-American . a reporter.

She's, a' former actress. -

,.

Paul Gallico is the latest of the

scrive'nei-s to check in on the 'leciuy
.'

circuit. Subject . is/ .'Woineii—and
How- To Improve /Them'.'.

/ Title finally picked by Gene Fow-
ler for his iog of John Barrymor
is 'Good flight, Sweet Prince,' Qiin.-

f ati.oii,;- from Horatio's speech over,

the body' of HiimVel. 'is carved ,on

Barrymore's lOmb. ';'

Afthiiiv R. Treahbr, vice-president

of Booth Newspapers.' Inc.. of Mich..

has been named deputy ircctor of

the.Prfntiiig and Publishing Division -

of VVPB. He \\>i|l. be on leiiyc of ;ib-

seiice from the Booth chain.;

Fran -Scully, 'jest; of ; honor' ol

luncheon, of Authors Club. Holly-

wood, the dale of publication of lb

huinorist's newest book.- 'Rogues' Cin.l-

lervv according: to ahnbuncempiil of

Rupert Hughe's, for the Aiilhors ard ':

Ted duBpis' for,. Murray. &^ G '/ the

publishers. '.''..; :
';'

;

.
'''." "'/..-'

:R; E.- Carmichael. - -oldest ; .. .-

newspaperman. in Norlh Carolina, is

i ii' a Wjiiston-Sa lem, '.

" , C, hospit:il

suffering ''-'"from.'.
:'injiiries '.'received-'

when he fell oi) the streel Voccn't ly.
;

CafmicliaCl has been- ;
:ith the .

Wiiislou-Salein Sentinel 62 years ;i.<

reporter ' and columnist; and new' •

conducts. ' , . daily column. "Viw n

Topics/ .

'-
. ;; .- :-.;'

:'

Former FligMt-Sgl. Jack Ryar.. ft !;o

had been: doing pubfjt' 'relations lor ;'

the San. Angelo, Texas, bpiiibaroicr

school, recently "received a,' inc(ii/aj
:

discharge following a line accicU-nt.

and:,bas/rcturned\lo''Chfcag6....'Ryi'n?'

was.a former AP and UP rcp'resen'.a-

live in Honolulu, managing editor of

the : Newark -Morning Ledger. V'A
,

worked on newspapers on the .P<u-:lic

/

Coast and in Haiwaii. ':'
'
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'

Sol Jacbbsori of Dick Manley 's

'

ix-s's ollice placed in 1A.

. Conrad -NagcT has • rented Miriam

'Hopkins'- house m Sutton Place. ,

Singer Jerry Cooper to Hollywood

for his second Monogram - film.

Nancy Walker, Metro contract

player, in town for; a vacation. .

Mrs. Buddy de Sylva back to

Mo.Uyw°0d/ a^er a Broadway o.o. • .-.

' Composer 'Arthur- . Schwartz in
' toWn . from -Hollywood, 'for several

weeks.. :;
' - -

.

.'•
;

•-"•Irwin- -Corey, coraic /appearing, at

Lc Ruban Bleu, "' nod to. screen, test

by Metro. ' ;.' : -/.--'

Jimmv Vincent and . Leo Miller

into Manslfeld. bpx,ofIice,. Eddie
• O'Kccfe. lp road. '

'. '
:

':

' Wile Allen Sclinebbe fell and
broke arm, he having beeii a recent

similar casualty.
. ;

"•"
resS -agent. 'Charles 1 .Burke's

brother,, jimmie',- reported -killed' -in

-action 'overseas..
' ',.;'' :'

.'" ..Bob'Cbnsidino, an expectant father..

back' from England but due : to return

after New Year's. . .

Thcron Bamberger to. Chi for the,'

- opening \>f. the No. 2 company of.

. 'Toiiibrrbw the'/World.'..--
'-' LouWedeniar, ex-riewsmaii, joined

;' the RKO flackery last week follow-

ing, release from Army. ..

• Abe Cohen in. from. ..Chicago- .last
" -week, ihbther haying, leg- amputated:
because- of diapctic: infection.'/ -.- ...

Sain H. •' Gasman-, doing 'Wall-

flbwei/iReginUld Dehhanri play, .-'with;

M.e.Ver Davis; associated therein."

Nancy Walker east for three.-week
A-acalion, ''and talking about appear-
ing in a.legit -show; hex.t season..

Henry Jane, the -theatrical attor-
'

! hcv. inducted Monday • (8) .and rc-

.. poiils .for Army - training. Nov: 29. '
,

' Tjank
;
D; Richardson,' fpi'hierly

Willi Treasury Dept., has joined: Jay.

Jerome Williams" flackery iij Wa'sh-
in'aton.

'

-.

,..-''•'.
..-

'

v.;.'
'

'. • Edwin Knopf, /Metro"producer, in

N^'Y., from; Coast 'last week '.after

finishing 'Cry, Havoc:'/ and 'Cross of
/ Lorraine.'

H\in\. Stromb'crg, in N. , last

. week/ is working, oh the prelims /or
screen stpry on Arnold Hpubcn, the
rcslinirateuiv '-•:

.

•"

. . .-Dorothy. Kay; to the Coast to- join
. ;hev- husband Ted - Friend,' now pub-

lisher of the. Lessen Advocate,, at
tisauville. Cal. ;'.

.Guy .Kibbee leaves this week for
the Coast to appear in Jack Benny's
hew. picture. "The Horn; Blows . at
Midnight' (WB). '.-

'".':?

James Dunn has resigned as assist

ajit to. Jack . Goldstein,
.
publicity

manager for 20th-FPx, .Leonard Gay
. nor succeeding- him,

Philip ; Wylic, in a .'favorable., re-!
-' view- of Ilka ., Chase's novel,, ;-.'In

Bed :We Ci\v,' -describes .her as
ercpes

:
siiKfclte Tolstoy C-:

"' Lawrence Tibbctt took a 'parly, to
:'.' the Wcdgwobd room of the Waldorf-
; Astoria, last week "to hear that other
'baritone.' Frank Sinatra!: •. •

: ' •'-

:

" Winnie Shechaii,' Who will do the
life of Eddie Rickeribackcr for. 20th-

. Fox release, riow in N.-Y. winding
up' final details of ;.stor.y. -'.

:Men of the IoWayi' written by Bob
Russell. ,m.e. at Hotel New Yoikeiv

.
.

niis beeni adopted .by the crew, of the
U.S.S; Iowa as the ship's song, ':

•Hal Halperin - ("Variety'), at the
.
Honey-Plaza, Miami Beach, rceuper-

-:

;
atmg; ditto Al Jolsdh - and Walter

" Wiiicliell, the latter for some six
weeks:
Ben Kuchak, who's resigned as

; USO-Camp- Shows booker, off .to
- Miami for two-.week rest before

.
check ins in with - MCA's . vaude-

,-. nueiy department.
,

-

Jule's Levenlhal may" send out a
foad compahy of 'What a Life,' with
•Jackie Kelk, who plays Homer on
/'The Aldrich Family' program, do-

:':• i.nir thc Henry Aldrich role.
Paul Walked who has written the

.
theatre column lor the HarrisbUrg,

.
Pa., Telegraph for the past 2Q years,
•has joined riublicity department, of
Columbia Pictures in N. Y...

Irene Manning, Warner star, now
on a toiir of "Army camps, is. sched-

.
Vied to hit town Nov. 15

:

for a visit

,
with her husband, Het Manhcim,

. "ow. a private. In the; Army.
Therort Bamberger- santaclaused

;
: Tomorrow; the World' investos with

/ another $20,000 dividend, admittedly
taking the bow because his partner,
Lester Meyer, is In the .hospital.
.Lester Meyer, manager- of the Em-

pire theatre, was operated 6n at Mt.
Sinai hospital, being reported in fair
condition early this week. Charles

;
Stewart is Subbinjr at the theatre.

;:
: Rose. Schogel, Russe designer is

: .
latest of fashionable modistes to give

" 'he nod to-show "biz. She has added a
theatrical costumery and signed pact

-
}yjh Theatrical- Costumers Union

. this week.
/ .^Lonis Jourrial)" Sdbbl's .'daughter,

Natalie, taking cooking' lessons 'jh
'.'anlicipalibn

. of her. Army officer-
husband's return . oil ' leave • from

.
- China, where' he's :

a- flight surgeon
.

;•
with .'Gen. Chennault's Ibrces... .

•
' _ Robert Stdlz, the composer, to the

Coast this week to compose and con
; duct for the new- Arnold Press

• burger - picture, 'It Happened To-
morrow' (UA); starring. Dick

. .
Powell;

; Linda Darnell and Jack
• Oakie. .." • ', " ".

John Emery back from Hollywood

rive in a couple of weeks .after leav-
ing the touring 'Dark Eyes.'
Notre Dame-Army influx made it

a four-day New Year's eve type of

holiday in. the Broadway- . arid east
side niteries. Pre-game Friday night
biz was terrflc and Saturday nite
also.i.sellou'ts by .reservation in most '

spots pre-booked several days ahead.
. Raul Viarenzb, headwaiter ;of 'the

Algonquin, has bought a partner-
ship, with Charles S, Brower, in;

Pearl -Music, successor to Transat-
lantic Music Cb. .. The flrrh's only
tune so Jai- is 'Walking • My, : Baby
Aloiig,'

;
w6r'ds.a7id hiusic by Brower.

/' Prosperity hofe:- Joe Howard." id
Carl Erbe -paid $4,000 . for a. hew rug
at their Glub Zanzibar, long a 'jinx'

spot, and- nbw over the top as the
successor lp the Cotton club tra-

dition. .Incidentally, the 4G. rug in

normal lilnes ' would have cost half/
Loew's State also got new floor

drapery. ". \'
;

Hbwavd Harris,' scripfer for' the
:Durante Camel Caravan 1 radio show,
due in town, within the next 'couple
of- Weeks, the.;airer swilchiiig

;
orig-

inatibii from. Hollywood, flarns and
Richard Hyland had their play,
'Here . Comes HenrieUa,' .bought' for,

Br'oad wa"y
:

prbdu.eti6h by- Mike .Todd
recently; '.

Milton Blackslohe, ,with his

brother operating; the Eureka sHip-
yar.ds 'at Newburgh,.N. Y.. is publish'
ing the only shipyard daily in Amer
ica /'for the employees. , It's called
Eureka.' Sprinkle;' edited by Arnold
Hprwijt-, until recently with the
Morris agency in N. Y.,: and has a
circulation ' of 1.500'.

London

Miami
: ' Fisher. St White ,are packing them
in at the Five O'Clock Club. . .

.

': Joe Veniai .9rch;' ;fcalurih8;.Kay
Starr, holds sway at .the Frolics.

Flagler Gardens has .'two .bands;

Eddie Farley and Kis Knights ;pf Fun
and Frank Stanley and his Royal
Palm orchestra.
-.Charlie Farrcll greeted by capacity
and . enthusiastic .crowd- at his "Park
avenue opening. Joan Stanton, nifty

bloride, also added; .

;' Club 'Bali .-joined-' w.ifh the Clover
and' .Frolics. Clubs : iii joining\tlie

AGVA.
.

Most the .other clubs are --ex-,

peeled' to jbin'sobn.- .
.

Chicago

. Tomii-iy.Tvinder oft to- NdiMh Africa
Dec. 27 to entertain .the troops for
four weeks.
, Bono '.Gollealno i? : making liis film
debut in 'Starlight;' made by Fedciv
atcd Firms. indiC; company. •

Betty Warren signed by Michael
Balcbn '.to-, appear in 'Champagne
Charlie,* the Tommy .Trinder starrer.

H.- Roper Barrett; former ,
tennis

champion, left arpund $70,000: Willie
Ward, former musical . cojtiedy. star,

around $3,500. . ...
Bud

t
Flanagan- 'has- emulated1

;, ic

Oliver in becoming, a. race IjOrsc
Owner,. Has just purchased a couple
of racing nags. -• •'

-'
'/

Anita Miirlell..wife ot Leu Ybuug;.is'
returning id England, from Australia,
whei'e/she has. been appcaViiig for- the.

'ast three years,-
,

.:/

Freddie Carpenter, how: . a Flying-
Officer in 'the RAF. staged the dances
in the Jack lly'lton-Arthur Askcv i

show. 'The Love Racket,' during . his
niiie'.days'.' leav'e. " >

'

Max Bacon's n;ext pie for Gainsbor-
:

oiigh Films wilHbe 'made next March,"
which .-will- be. his fifth for- the com-
pany. "Has twb.more to/make dui'ing
next year to complete his seven films
pact. -;- ".

.'."'/ '

George Fonnby's attack.. on English
cb'niics dodging- the Service and stint-
ing iii their appearances for the troops
has- been, takeii -up by the. Variety
Artists /Tcdei-ation. which is askiiig,
him to mention naines.

Nixon treasurer. Arltijir Low to

New York bver-.wcekrend'.to sec his

wife, who is recovering from long ill-'

ness. ,.' :

-..;. ;.'/.; "-.
.'.'''.- '";.-""

-Dofi Maspn intp the Music Bar re-
placing Betty .Dayton/, who ^rlnishcd'

up six-moiith contract' there last

week.

-WB publicity director Jimmy Tot-
man has peddled three . yarns- to a
shbrt-stbry syndicate.'supplyrilg news-
papers. .

.'..;-.:.,;:.
V.W'-'

\ ; . Russ 'Smith, /here, for a visit, left

sc\'ei'al original tiincs with Ills old.

partner./ illy Calizune, Conlinentar
Bar maestro.

•Felton Pinner., head- Warners
maintenance department, out of hos-
pital after -suffering, sevci-.e •injuries

in ah; accident. '

Theatre Shortage
Continued from page-

1

Hollywood
with

Par-

30lh

J ; Charles, Gilbert, manager of, the

Civic-.O'pcra. House, bedded Avilh the

nil. ;
-

.' Henri- Bernstein, playwright,- spoke
'before" several organizations during
his 'several days' 'stay here;

. Mavie Kuhlmah..independent dance
producer, is 'expanding-, lier. activities

to include prbfessional .adyice to be-

g'.ihrXcrs arid; complete building of

acts. • '

;
/..';

;

'. .'•'.-
•

.
-. - ;

•'. Sam Shaw'.ahd' Harry"Henderspn,-
of Colliers, here .doing, .a. picture-

story- on : HenriciV.ih ' cbiijUiiction

with- the restauraiil's. 75th. anniver-
sary. --,' "' .:'- '

.
.:

.

?
• -Boris". Morros, ^producer of 'The

Waltz King/ .playing at. the Civic,

Opera House, hosted friends^ and the
press at a cocktail party in his hotel

miite last week; :

:

'-

'
"

'm

Frank Sinatra
Continued from page 1 \

y Lts Kces
Flame- /.theatre

. -louiige ffcaiuring
Four Clefts. / .;

•

All-Wcstenv Hodeo scheduled for
Aiiditoriuin Nov. 22-28.; .

- Earl'" Perkins. - Warner 'Brothers'
salesman, incapacitated by. illness.:.

;;'

s Irv'irig .Mills,-.20th-Fox oft'ice man-
ager., moved, family, here- from
Omaha. •'

:
:';'' .'" ';'..'

'. -Richard- Buckley, comedian, with
Howard LeRoy .orch est ra 'into Hotel
Radisson Flame 'Room; :

. :

•'

:]

Bill . Sear's. Orpheum manager,
back empty' hande'd.-.from - weekend-
hunting trip.'in western '.Mihnesota!
i. Mpiile Carlo- 'Ballet Russe'- mem-
bers speht their 'bn-hight"..last Sun-
day attending burlesque, roadshow
at Al.vin theatre..^ .

'.';•• :

-
•

.Hotel Nicollet Mirinestpta Terrace
has Helen O'Hara, ' Robinson 4t Mar-
tin and Selma.Mailowe Dancers with
Perry Martin oi-cheslraV,.

' ,

:'••,- Industry here tossing; shindig for
Sol G. Lebedbn", veteran .indie jcircuit

owner. befbre''¥-h'iei;.-'':'dcparts.''. for
Ph'oenjXr' Ariz... to: spend winter.

,

. Reel .Fellows club of film sales
managers and salesmen held first

dinner meeting /of ;
season . with

Casper Choi nar.d- and'. Mbrrie ';Steins
hian 'as", emcees and ;tpastiriasters.:

. 'Mission
leased on

droves :fbr rianle bands, and -Sinatra

has a' much stronger', hold on that

element at the moment, tlje.problem
' serious one in, view of the. fact.

Jie's playing the houses! on a
.
50.-5.0

split. He's getting a $15,000 guaran-

tee against 50-50 from the
:
. first

dollar.

Many, gags have been used, in the

past by bandleaders to clear houses

Of s.tayover : fans. Perhaps '
the most-

popular and the orie used earlier this

year by ' Harry James .at. the Para-,

mount, N. Y.; is/to offer autographed

photos at the. stage door after each

performance; ': thereby pulling the

maiathone'rs out of their sea;ts. What
Sinatra will' use to achieve the same

result hasn't been decided bh.

\- Sinatra,' however, has more seirioas

worries at the moment.. He was put

in a 1-A'..classification by his local

New Jersey draft board: last week.

He is the father of a four-year-old

daughter and his wife is-expecling a'

second/child around Xmas.

Cape Town, Sept. 20.

.

to Moscow' (WB) .:
-

African Theatre circuit,

and probably set for extended* runs.
Revival of . stage show, '.'Hit the

'Deck.' ''doing' well at .Empire, ' Jo-
hannesburg. Cape Town season to
follow. •"-';"--.'•'..

' "Edward ','Lomba. successor- .Otto
Bblle as managmg director'.'for 20th
Fox in -South. Africa, arrived frbni
U. S. Ai via Argentina. •: Bolle still

here awaiting ship for Australia;:
Cape Town City CouhciL lifted ban

placed. . on Wagner- music by.' anti
German hot-heads at beginning of
war: Local Symphony orch now per
milted to include Wagner In pro
grams.' '• ' ' -

Show business so ;far given no solu
ti.on to problem of -10 p. m. transit
.curfews, operating from Oct. '3. Min
ister of Transport; F. C. Sturrock-, in

recent broadcast, stressed1 urgent
need to conserve buses and street
cars.'. Further cut' in' private auto gas
ration adding to problem.

was anticipated
[
early i'iv tiie : summer

and no solution has beeii: worked
out. Right now there' is-. iit least one
major, musical up agaiiist it for

•a .house, and :' Vinimcdiate: produce,

tion plans arc hot set back there will

be ah unprecedented jam. Three mu-
sicals were /'slated/ ,lb start rehearsals

.aVpilt this time bul- oiie producor has

given lip. hope pf securing a booking

and has decided to wait until Feb,. .

• /Situation is comparable with that

in ;19287 when theatre: operators' ^were;

e>»ctihg/^uafarttces.'fi9.nx>.prpdu^f
:

:

biil- at';'ilyat : time there were many
more shows, lhaiv there were theatres;.

Then; there wore 56ior-mpre . houses

oil / roadway's, lift! ; or . .

mately
;

-20
:

•niore ,-' : ' .'-'

cnt. '"''•!
,|

:.';' '"',-- '; - ;,;'.-'.

Thei;e: is.plaiivcvidehl shortages of

houses, for straight 'plays also and
theatre '.owners and • operators are

exacting guarantees,- return to that

practice having been predicted some
months ago. It docs ; not usually

apply to attractions with names, al-

though there are some exceptions,

but newer' managers especially are.

being required *' to guarantee
,
the

house before Contracts are. issued. ':

Ambui\t;'re.quired. for Straight plays

varies from approximately $3,000 to

! >4,000 Week ly and i t. must be laid
.
on

the line. 'Slightly Married" (closed),

Cort, 'Manhattan Nocturne,' Forrest,-

and 'Vjctory Belles,' Mansfield, all of

•which entered the list ' recently, are

reported having given' guarantees,'

and a • .arraiigcment ..is re-

ported for 'Outrageous Fortune,'

which opened' last week at the 48th

Street; 'also the , stock 'outfit at Vhc

New Amsterdam.

Guarantees' are"', immaterial; When

.

shows click/- for the theatre's! share

exceeds the guarantee. As for in-

betweehers '.and .-distinct flops, the

producer must carry the;whole load^

since the.guavarttee^hsures the house
of. a prbfit. It is therefore a theatre

owners season. ,
:

It's recalled that just pripr to the

stpclt market; crash Gilbert Miller

was .compelled to guarantee $4,000

weekly for a moderate sized the-

atre and
.
posted $16,000 fpr the first

four weeks. The show proved to be
as "hit, it be'mg 'The Swiin," • the

Cort. - '/;
'

'
'
..-;-;;;'-/ ':;-'

'Hot' Hotel Rooms
^ Continued from page 1

'. 55s

Pittsburgh

three rooms to be available the

exec's • company at all . times' with a

,pro rata agreement worked but;when
any or all of the iobms are ~;

.;

ing occupied under terms of the

lease..'' - The- rooms singly or together,

may -be assigned to .transient guests

if hot -wanted- by the HbllyWopd put-

fit but ,-liriust -be' vacated/on demand.

AiiPtliet scheme, which.ihas hpth:

ing: new to . recommend it but be;,

inig used quite extensively, accprdihi:

to reports, is tha t "in wh ich
,
an-,; s-

sistant manager - br desk clerk is;

'takeii 'care, of ori a bonus proposi-

tion

-

:

It doesn't al ways work but it

'pn?i*
ycu

nc ead
t;."L

Ernest T^iscalrs
c0>

.

(^ a 0'l less than the yearly- lea:
Peep Show," which David Burton,; ^^V* v.xrUA >>iit hv the fil
wi direct: for John C. Wilson. Ta- .

.scheme.-., worked out by,, tnc ni

inara Goya (Mrs. Emery), due .to'ar- -j-mppu.1.

. Hal Cohen
Mrs. Herman Middleman into', the

Montefiqle. hospital for a'niajdr op,-

eration. .

' Mara Kim held T over, for third
week at Trelon along' with • Hank
Whitehouse.,/

;

War has cancelled the annual Va-
riety Club banquet for the second
straight year.
:'• Charlie Danver, Pflst-Gazctle^war
corl'espondeht, home, again after nine
months. in; England; .':•. /.

Mary Morris .'directing' next, major,
production at Carnegie Tech drama
school, !Cry Havoc'
Johnny Harris tossed, his annual

party for 'IceCapadcs' -cast at Webster
Hall Sunday night ;<7). / -

.

Lalhrop and Loe. L'aska Sisters

and G. Ray,-Terrell and Co.- in new
show at Terface Rbomv

'

'. /

? Dave', Brpudy finally achieved
Jife-lime ambition', a hole lu one on
Np. 5 at Schenley Park. -,. :

' : /•

'. June Walker missed final perform
ancc of 'Life -With Father' here on
account of ptomaine;, poisbii'ine;;.
•"

Cliff: Daniels: of WCAE; now as-

sisling,Joe'HiUer
:

in lining u]S bands
for USO-Variety Club Canteen,

. Carleton Miles ' here ahead of

•'Blithe Spirit' - and - Dick Lambert
.. ...;^.J .1 ....... .1.'/.., i ',,',# 'Ptc'l lot

'' Ihniitl f

Talluliih; Bankhead laid'

bronchitis. -

Eugene Ji. Frank joined
amount's, legal staff. •

, ; Irving
:
Mills cclebralbd his

wedding anniversary.
H. Bruce' Hiiniberstone. 'film direcr. .

l'6v; beihg sued for divorce; -'
'

: ''

, ;
L. .E, Behymcr observed Ufa. 56th .

;:

year as. an; opera impresario, .-'. :

.'.Eari ..Carroll /. returned 'frbni ',.

threesweek biz' trip to .New York. .-;

;

; Richard- ..Bliiilientlial,- ".: Hafamotirit ! .

'

produCeiv at lipirfc'vvUh bronchitis.-
Harry Bercsfbr<l.

1

-'stage arid-/.screen
actor, celebrated, his' 80(11 birthday:

'

Barbara Gobdall ' d i vorfied- Steven
Garay, film -actor,- writer- and ; pro-
duccr. ':

;'"." '''
-.

-

1
--'".

Virginia : Weidlcr honie from the
hospital to -recuperate

. from prieu-
mpnia.. '

-. ;.-;.- ..- ./, -/

-
. Jack '. Cole, Metro dailCc r

- director,-

'

out of the- hospital after major
surgery. ''.,'.

.:. './ - ,'
'

; Al Parmenlcr nipved in, as pub-'

0 licity director ..Harry 'Sherman'
Productions. ;. ;

• Eddie Cantor radio chairman
March of Dimes foi; the. sixth' suc-
cessive year. ; \

.. Sgt. Wil.liam. J.asky ,

'

spend a furlough
Jesse :L/;Laiiky: .

'

.:
•• ',.

'Louise. Plat I Harris, of. stage, and
screen., divorced Jed Ilai-i/is, Br'ba'd- .

way stage' producer^ " .- "
. .

"
.

"

Lieut... (j. g.) Robert Taylor .'re-
'

turned to work-, with the Navy Air"
Corps after- five-day leave.: - v' ; -

:. :Capl; Martha R'ayc will. 'make ;'a •

tour of Pacific war .baizes after -cpm- '-;

pleting'.hcr' current','pic.tiire. . :

;

John. Farrow: drew. , the
'

Catholic - Literary - Award
book, 'Pageant of thcr Fopes.'

. Maxiiie ' .Smith Blbcehei\ rtdio"

publicity, director, divorced William '....'

S. Bloccher. studio: press agent.
.
Patric Knoivles: on leave from his

yhiv.er.sul contract ' teach' ybuiig '

•:

pjjbts''.as', civilian flying instructor.'.

.

: , Osa Masseiv, screen. actress drew a:

'

divorce from- Allan Hersliolt, screen.:
writer and son of jeiin Horsholt. ;

'

Ann Smith shifted/ /from
Angeles Daily News

. to . become •

fashion editor of/RKO's '-flackery; ;'
:

Xavier Cugat decorated with La
Grande Criize dc Carlos Map'uel <le

Ce,«nedes. by:;, Cuba,',, his native
country. .'

. • ,

-

Dee-' Lowrnnce joined. David . O.
Selzhjck publicity- . staff; .irieanwhile'

'

continuing her- riowspaper feature
writing. V : '

\
'.'.'

' Di.ina'- Barrylnore - taking; a :.'

month leave bf^.'.absence '.'frorrf.- Uni-
versal -to appear in a Phjlvp-.Bai'ry

:

play 'on Br'oadwav. '

:
;

: .

'

The William Saals—he's the Re-
public, exec—wei-e -'.erroneously- 're-
ported; divorcing. .They couldn't, be ;

happier,. Mrs. Saal. reports;' .

George Pal. producer of Pup-
petopris. is the first.pf -lhe.film : indus- :

:

try to be'awarded, ah -honoraty 'mem-
bership in the Smithsonian Institute.

Again 42n ,is mentioned as

a possible soiutibn but, whether legit

can return' to -that block.; between
Broadway ind Eighth .avenue, , which
formerly had' as . iriany as 11 .show's

running at the same time is doubt-

ful. Onetime, legit houses, on the

block are running grind pictures and
evidently . making .

money, • so that

present tenants are hardly figured

lb give way to shows. v ;.

'Carmen Jones,' which .wis ac-

claimed out of* town.is the principal

problem show at this time. 'One

.Touch of Venus 1 Is a capacity sue

cess at, the Imperial, N. Y., which
has been committed for 'Mexican
Hayride' when ready. 'Venus'- must
vacate by Jan. 15 provided that

'Hayride' .is'.ready but there is' some
chance that, the latter musical will

be among those postponed. ,'Jackppi'

is - another rmusicai ,starling jrehear-

sals but there is no assurance where
it will land;^

on Brnadway, though not
due - until, . late. December or after

Dec,.l.. :', ./;
'. /•'/);

'- ;

4:'
:

-

:

--

> The:

theatre ^that was available for;

musicals Was the 46th Street; which
is committed, tb fhe slill high-gross

ing 'Rosalinda.' Laitcr' must leave the

44th Street after this, week to accom
modate 'Wi.iged Victory.'. ' Moss
Hart's' Arniy Air' Force, show;

• Four houses ;a.way . from the : t)ie

aire zone proper could be .used for

musicals/but none can be had. Zieg

fcld. cbntiniies with ' films under i j

leasehold- Adelphi also is under a

rental. Maurice Schwartz's iddish

Art ; theatre,. '
' current. . Both

•H.ammcrsteih's ;aii
.
the nearby New

•Yorker are under lease, to CBS and
used -fpr broadcasts. ': .'''";'.'-,'.

D. I,. Grahame - '/-':.

Irene ; .
tinne being feted . by pic'.;

and show.fraternity. • -
;

'

-.

Narciso' • Busquets. Mexico's tops
"

boy pic actor,, now 14.
'

Composer Rodolfb Mendiolea dart-
'

gcrously ill of JMalta fever; a hew ;
'

disease in Mexico.* '
. ;

: •.
;

Alejandro Galindo. finishing ?
;

fllm
script about the kidnapping of Baby
Lindbergh' which he. is to/make into.

,

a pic-soon. • ,;-•;:

Mercedes: Caraza, '"'soprano, . back
from Mour of army camp's iii -Ihe
U. S. as Mexican gpyernmeiiVS gopd',
will Ambassadress: /. /.'," :

,

Carlo Morellii operatic baritone., to

bpen a, singing academy here when
his season with the current. National
Mexican Opera ends.

.

Daniel, and Jesus Mal'dbnado and
Gustavo Prado 'constitute the Janit-
zip Trio', singers-guitarists, oh radi
Members have all played in pix. •

Par- playing dates prevent Arturo
de Cordoba from accepting the lead
.in" 'La vida: cpmienza Manaha p (/Life

Begins Tomorrow'), newest super
Mexican pic.

Dickei'ings started, for Louis Joii-

vet, noted French dramatic actor;

and his troupe .to play here. • His
rep, Marcel Kasscnty, here handling
ncgotialions. ''.-".- - /-^

. Filmevstaged'a. grand fiesta at Az- .

teca studios :hei;e to mark^ comple-'
tion of its super ;productiph; : the
Spanish classic comedy, 'El Sombrero
de.Trcs Picos.' '

; : ^; -.-

.

Mexico's longest continuous ; radio
program is 'Cuentos rriusicales' i.'StP-

ries to Music' ), directed by Alfredo ;

Jimenez, which has r-ilh'iteadiiy for
seven years/at -XEB f 100,000 watts).

on
• Earle^catre.hdw has/rusherettes,
.15 tbbk over on; Monday. ,/ >.

'

Andrew R. .1 Andy ) ;Kel)»y.: ; takes;
over as chairman of publicity for
Stage Door Canteen. •-..'' •

.

Father, Flanagan's Boys Town foot-

ball team guests . of Loew's and'
Johnny Payette of Warner Bros.
'IBKO.-Kcith's' has a' big product
backlog. Sold. 'Top Man' and 'The
Fallen Sparrqw.' for exhibition at the"
Capitol. -'

.;. .

-'
•

. Robert .Elris, manager of Ambas-
sador theatre.' celebrated 50th.; wed-

'

ding. 'anniversary^ Got $250 in-bonds
and good cheer from Warner Bros,
olficiiil family.

'
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FIX TO
May Soon Place CIAA arid Overseas

Branch of OWI Under Dept. of State

Washington, Nov. 16. 4

Pictures and radio have assumed
iuch importance as media for fos-

tering better International diplomatic

and trade relations that, according

to sources close to the executive

branch of the U. S. Government, the

placing of two of the most prominent
existing radio-picture wartime agen-
cies under the wing of the U. S. De-
partment of State will not be much
longer postponed.
Department of the Secretary of

State, for some time past reported
planning to channel the Office of the

Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs through the State Department,
with appointment of Nelson Rocke-
feller as an assistant Secretary of

State, is also understood considering
a similar move with regard to the
.Overseas Branch of the OITice of

War Information.
In this connection it is understood

that Robert Sherwood, head of 'the

(Continued on page 17)

Champagne Cocktaileries

Are Cheaper Nowadays
Looks like champagne cocktails

—

once the hallmark drink of aristo-

crats—may become the poor man's
quaff in the coming holidays. Scotch
and bourbon are selling at $7-and-up
a bottle, if you can get 'em through
the black market, but good Ameri-
can champagnes can be had without
anybody's benevolence at $2.50.

Cocktail parties nowadays lean -to

vintage stuff rather than red-eye
likker.

MULL NAME MAESTROS

AS OVERSEAS BAND UNIT
An idea whereby a handful of

name bandleaders would have their

respective orchestras icaderlcss for
a few weeks and go overseas as a
unit is being circulated among a
small group of top maestros. The
brain-child of one of. thorn, it plans
making up a seven or eight-piece
outfit composed of insli'umcntalist-
lcaders. While they arc offshore,
their respective orchestras would re-
main home and continue .working.
While it's doubtful that many of

the leaders discussed have yet been
approached on the idea, men like the
Dorseys, Benny Goodman, Harry
James, Abe Lyman, etc., have been
mentioned as possible members of
the project.

'Father' Pays Off Backers

20-Fold; 'Arsenic' Hits

$1,000,000 in Earnings
.'Life With Father,' which passed

the four-year run mark last week at

the Empire. N. Y.. and has a com-
pany on tour, is estimated to have
repaid its backers more than 20-fold.

Willi the show likely to span another

season or more, additional profits arc

certain, in addition to which will

come proceeds from the picture ver-

sion, bids for the rights establishing

a minimum of $500,000 plus a per-

centage of profits.

'Arsenic and Old Lace.' at the Hud-
son. N. Y., and on the road, is a

companion piece in cleaning up
among plays produced in recent

years with a multiple number of

(Continued on page 53)

G.I.S,

VS. SHARKS, ETC,

Army, Navy Disturbed Over
- Mounting Reports on How

Soldiers, Sailors Are Be-

ing Taken by the Joints

Show Biz Rallies Forces in Ifwood

To Take Tox Hole Route Overseas

MOSTLY IN N. Y.

The Army and.' Navy depts., dis-

turbed over mounting reports of the

manner in which soldiers and sailors

are being taken in by. clip joints

throughout the country, are going to

teach the boys, via' a series of, 'in-

doctrination' pix, how they can 'clip

the clippers.'

Because the clip joints, notably

those in N. Y., seem to take partic-

(Continucd on page 40)

Durbin Sought for 'Irene'

In Montgomery Revival
Deanna Durbin is being sought by

James Montgomery, who's been re-
tired for years, for his comeback at-
tempt. He plans to revive 'Irene'
an intimate musical comedy which
netted him a fortune. Reports early
this week were that the young iilm
star favored the stage bid.
Montgomery wrote the book' for

Irene.
' score being by Harry Tiei-

ncy and Joseph McCarthy, it being
their top success. Show ran for
more than two years at the Van-
derbilt where it was presented 'in- the
fall of 1919, .while multiple com-
panies were toured. Interested in
the production end were Mont-
gomery, Joseph Moran. a wealthy
shipbuilder, and Lyle Andrews.
Edith Day played the title part.

It's understood that Montgomery
was inspired to revive 'Irene' when
A Connecticut Yankee' was brought
back. ' That musical, which opens
tonight (17) at the Beck, also made
a run of it at the Vanderbilt, now-
used for broadcasting.

More Concert and Opera

Chirpers Into Saloons
Newest trend in nitevies through-

out the country, to help alleviate tal-

ent shortage, is booking of concert

talent into better spots.. According

to agency reps, indication at present

is that practice will become more
prevalent as time goes. on. Waldorf-

Astoria. N. Y-, has just signed Anna-
mary Dickey,' Met soprano, to double

between engagements at the. opera

house beginning Nov\ 29. At present

lii Ntnv York. America Crcspo, Latin-

American conceit singer, is appear^

ing at ilie Havana-Madrid, while

OlUa Coelho. Brazilian concert art-

ist, just finished an engagement at

the Blue Angel. N. Y . and is now.

on concert tour.

Natalie Bodanya. Met singer, ap-

peared at the Angel earlier this'.vcar.

Ilka Chase Dramatizing

Novel; She'll Star In It

Ilka Chase Is dramatizing her best

selling new..novel. 'In Bed We Cry.'

as a play for her o.wn starring use.

The book, her first novel, although

Miss Chase's 'Past Imperfect' (auto-

biog) last year wa • also a be. !-.eller

hit 58.000 copies; in four day
publication.

Show Biz Carries

Fight Vs. Railway

Abuses to ODT
Show business, attempting to erad-

icate railroad travel abuses which,

it's contended, are becoming increas-

ingly acute, will carry its fight for

tightening of regulations to the Office

of Defense Transportation in Wash-
ington.

Faced- with new ODT priority re-

strictions at a lime when, it's fell, the

situation should be eased for per-

formers and others in the entertain-

ment industry because of their vital

morale pitch, show biz leaders: arc

framing a number of recommenda-
tions for submission to the transpor-

tation officials in the hopes that con-

structive measures will be taken to

lighten the traffic -"problem for the

(Continued on page 55)

Sid Luckman Slated

For Vaudeville P. A.
Sid Luckman, forward passing star

Of the 'Chicago Bears football team
and likely winner ot the National
Football League's most valuable
player award, is being offered for

vaudeville personals by the William
Morris office.

Luckman would make only a one-
week personal, under present plans,

as extensive p.a.s would ba ijurtailed

because of his impending call to the
maritime service, in which he holds
an ensign's commission.

Berlin Spots 1st Song,

Click 'British Buddy,'

Outside of Berlin, Inc.

London; Nov. 16.

The first step in Irving Berlin's

breakaway from Berlin, Inc., and
Saul H. Bornslein, his longtime busi-

ness associate, is the sale of. his

much-publicized .'My British Bud-:

dy' song to Louis Dreyfus,; head of

Chappcll ot London. The song went
for a reported $50,000 to the British

counterpart of the Max Di'eyfus

(U. S. Chappcll) organization, and is

(Continued on page 23)

P.S.—The Mayo Clinic Is

Probably Interested, Too
Chicago, Nov. 16.

. Lawrence BqwI, norlhside bowling
establishment, has opened 'its cock-

tail lounge from 7 a:m. until , noon
daily, except Sundays, to attract

night-shift war workers. Early
morning dancing and entertainment
is furnished by Ethel Rigsby's band.

So far the results have been bel-

ter than expected, according to H. L.

Wesscl:

' Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Campaign to send every availably,

player in the American show busi-

ness to distant battle fronts to enter-
tain the boys in uniform was started

here at an informal meeting attended
by more than 400 stars and person-
a lilies representing every sector of

(he .entertainment field in the Holly-
wood area. Patriotic session at th«
Bcverly-Wilshirc hotel was the re-

sult of . invitations signed by Bolt

Hope. Jack Benny, Adolphc Menjou^
Judith Anderson and Frances Lan -

ford.

Present but not orating were Capt.
Clark Gable and Lt. Commr. Robert
Montgomery, who exercised their

prerogatives as commissioned of-

ficers to refrain from public speech
but gave their tacit approval to tha
campaign now under way at the re-

quest of the War Dept., which ij

(Continued on page 17;

$30,000 SHOW BUDGET

FOR R0XY EACH WEEK
Hoxy. N. Y., will make it a regu-

lar policy of spending $30,000 or
more per week for its stage shows.
For consistent splurging, this will be
an all-lime spending record

. for a

presentation house.

Dcluxcr, how operated by A.

Balaban and Jack Partington for

20lh-Kox. went to a budget of $37,000

for the stage show, co-headlini'ig

Danny Kaye, Tommy Tucker's drc-h

and Beatrice Kay, which closed a

four-week run last night (Tuesday).
Figured into ihe cost, naturally, are

outside acts, the Gae Foster line (24i.

Paul Ash's pit orch and the large

backstage crew. Latter cos's around
$2:500, which means that a mini-

mum- of $27,500 will be spent for the

entertainment features from how on.

. When and where .feasible.', as with

the Kayc-Tucker-Kay, booking: the

house 'Will go oyer, the $30,000 budg-
et for its shows. Miss Kay was on
the show only two weeks.

af.er

Writers War Board

Stresses Helen Hayes'

Race Equality Talk
Attack on race inequality, pointing

up the pari Negroes have and are

playing in. the theatre today, - was
recently voiced by Helen Hayes, and
is -currently, bei.nj circulated by the

Writers War Board. Miss Hayes"
' diatribe, emphasizing the smooth
'manner : in which members of both

i races work harmoniously together

!
today! is made more graphic by Paul

I Robeson's triumph in "the. Theatre

J

Guild's 'Othello.'

Her comment ran. 'Race equality
I is practically, an unwritten law of

the theatre. Negroes have always

;
shared equally in the work of the

(Continued on page 48)
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on; Or:Mr. Smith Goes to

Talent Scout' Scouted on Chiz Biz

,
• Washington, Nov.

A gypola had all Washington
laughing last week. The modern J.

Riifus Wallingford posed as Foster

Smith, talent scout for Hollywood,

and .specifically .
Warner Bros., here

to. produce 'GapHal Ca»ers.'

The Hotel Statler credit- depart-

ment began to look him up after he

had left that hostelry, bequeathing a

collection' of fancy-dan shirts, a

Patron Sues on Injury in

'Sons' Audience Sequence
,:. Washington, Nov. 16.'

A sight gag in 'Sons o' Fun' back-
fired Monday (15) when Dr. Michael
j; Harris, this city, filed' suit in Dis.-

tiict' Court for $10,000 damages
against the producers of the show on
grounds he

.
suffered, injuries .when

.number of buna .chicks^ (rubber
;

is--
-.

|je \y.^-bt6viiM.up on the stage last
out for the duration) and some dis- ;.-wee |{ _

coinliled chorines and principals o(

D.ls & Johnson's. 'Sons O' FuiV

company. :

Di faulty- occurred in. the show se-

q uence . where' there is dancing in

the aisles, coats are interchanged,
For daring and nerve the mysteri-

: and ,aud ie
'

nce.members must go up
.bus. Mi. Smith' found this a city, of

gulliblcs. He checked in on Mon-
day, -Nov. 4. announced that Bette

Davis and John Garfield were .com-

ing here to make a picture, thai he

was supposed to round tip ' supple-

mentary talent.

on the stage to. reclaim their wear-
ables. Dr. Harris' suit claims he was
'negligently: £jid carelessly assault-

ed.' was torctff to the stage and. was
tlien thrown on the floor by file

players. Suit says he sustained a:

broken ., bone in his foot ' and a

'Soon '-He was in -touch with, the chipped ankle

Olsen & Johnson company. He
offered Frank Libuse a picture con-

tract.. It looked: good .for some side

money, and comic Libuse wasper-
. cuaded. Lionel Kaye was induced to

niove. fiQiii the Hotel Annapolis to a

flossy 'suite- -sit- the Statler; also in-

duced, to ...
provide currency for a

couple of Checks total in*. $216.

Smith must have liked Mr. Kaye. for

he bought- him a fancy silk bathrobe

nl brie of the department stores

—

signing the slip with the Kaye signa-

ture. He also left a couple of

bouncers with the merchandise- ped-

dlers. ,

'

.

'

On Saturday afternoon he. invaded,

the Warner- 'Bros, theatre, the Earle,

and attempted to sign"-up the Roxy-
ette dancing line^or 'Capital Capers.'

He also expressed interest in Eileen

-Hitter,' song specialist, and produc-
tion manager Harry Anger took him
backstage for an interview;

Chic Johnson was' the 'first to smell

a rodent. He' was propositioned .to

be part of the picture, though he is

cptioned to Universal Pictures. Joe
Besscr, optioned to Columbia films,

also, suspected,

Hoax Suspected

.
When Mr. Smith failed to produce

Bette Davis and John Garfield for

the Ole Olsen Saturday birthday

party at Club Bali, the company be
gan to suspect they were hoaxed.
On Sunday morning the crowd of

Hollywood cligibiles was to gather at

the Hotel Statler, but Mr. Smith in-

formed the guests that Miss; Davis
ai><l Garfield's plane had been de-

layed, and the picture-making was
postponed.

That day he checked out for Baltl-

•more.- The Staller's
;
credit depart-

ment found he had run. up a $400

'restaurant.- bill—part of it . for a

spread for 60 guests—a credit at the

floral stand for. orchids sent to "Sons

O' Fun' chorines; besides a $240 room
, bill. In addition Smith had takeiv a

umber of the desk clerks for .fancy

paper on the Bank of North Amer-
ica, Los Angeles.

Smith had a fast line of talk, was
able to meet every problem with an
instantaneous decision, was generous
with his drinks and sociability, but
was very nervous. He alsowalked
with a li . . J. Edgar Hoover moved
into the case when the Statler filed a
complaint,

Warners became aware of his

bogus, qualities after his departure
• rid Mort Blumenstock sent an in-

dignant wire, to managing editors of.

Washington papers that the talent
scout was counterfeit. He blamed
the press .'agent of -Sons' O' Fun' for
pulling the rib, biit that tub-thumper
was in a Washington. hospital having
his appendix removed.
Frank La Falce, Warner publicist

. here, detected a swindle when drama
editors called him to report that

Bete Davis was corning. La Falce
got- ' touch with .Hollywood and
found the star was working on the.

'Mr. SkerTington' set. Garfield was
paid. $£.000 . for a network program
.originating in Hollywood, and had
not left the city. Had the Statler

checked with La Falce the swindler
would have been caught before tak^

. ing off.

The swindler was caught in Chi-
cago on Saturday (13) by G-men
who nabbed him as he was entering

.
the Hotel Sherman. He will be given

hearing tomorrow (17), .and

rbiight back to Washington. • Tunis
"out

-

he was a small-time cHiscler,

whose police, record dates back to

1029, who is wanted • in New York,
Chicago, Baltimore and. Boston for

Jumping fcis/hotel byjs.
,

Also named as defendants are the

Messrs:' Shiibert. Inc.. Select The-
atres Corp. (Shiibert Co.) as well as

Olsen and Johnson.

73r«l WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1943"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal,

'

-''It's just a question of time.

Everybody's got to see this show.
It's tops!" Jack Benny.

«h m » * » » » m » > > » m > »+.,

By Radie Harris

.. ,
. '

' 4 M M 4 4 I I I » > 4 M », « , ++»..< •

"•" Westbrook 'Van Voorhees, the Voice
:
of the March of- Time, and lils

actress-wife,: Constance McKay, have a nine-year-old daughter, Nancy, who
is an avid reader of the tabloids. -

..: The other day she was writing a letter.' to her grandmother,' when her
mother glanced oyer her. shoulder.- Nancy quickly covered lip the s-lYccf

'

.whereupon her mother said, 'Alright, if it's, a' secret, I. won't look in y'out
correspondence.'

'

Nancy stared up at her be.wild.eredly as she replied, 'Corres
I always thought correspondence' wore people!'

THIS IS ARMY' LEGIT

ACCLAIMED IN LONDON
London, Nov. 16.

Irving Berlin's 'This Is the Army*'
stage show opened at the Palladium
on Nov. 10 before a $50-a-seat audi-

ence and scored what is possibly its

biggest, click to' dale. The' usually
re.-erved London press went over-

board oh its reviews, with, news
spreads across several- columns..

Despite the llth-hour arrival of

.equipment, the opening-night show
ran smoothly and was wildly ac-

claimed throughout.. The .
entire

house has been sold out for the re-

mainder of the two-and-a-hal'f-week
run. 'Army' performances in Eng-
land are for the benefit of the Brit-

ish Service Charities. . It'll tour key
Cities in. the United Kingdom after

the. London run. V
Opening night audience, which in-

cluded diplomatic and military dig-

nitaries- as well as. many notables of

the London stage, cheered lustily

when Berlin appeared in the last act

to. sing 'Oh," How I Hate to Get Up
In the,. Morning.' Berlin, apologized
tor the squeakiness of his voice, then
went into his hew song; 'My British

Buddy;'- written since his arrival in

England three weeks ago. When he
was called back for a, fourth encore
he had the military brasshals. and
ermine-bedecked . crowds joining

with him in- the chorus.

Critics paid particular tribute to

the slickness of the performance,
brilliance of staging, costuming and
comedy.

H -WOOD BLVD. ALL LIT

UP FOR SANTA'S RIDE
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

' Santa ClaUs.Lane will be ail lit up
again this year, for the first time

since military regulations djmmcd
out the annual parade of Hollywood
stars.

'

Old Kris Kringle will ride again'

on his star-spangled motor truck,

with spotlights aimed at his. snowy
whiskers, as in days of peace, with a

picture name taking bows beside him
on the royal Christmas throne;

Filmites Fly to Camps

With Holiday Cheer Shows
. Hollywood, Nov. -16,

Hollywood Victory Committee has

arranged for a : number of 'Santa

Clans Airmadas" to tarry holiday

greetings and entertainment to Army
camps -all over the country between
Christmas and New Years. :

Ai'rmalas will take off by air the

day
;
after Christmas and -make as

many camp and hospital appearances

as possible before Dec. 31. Charles

K. Feldman is lining up the players.

Shop '

All those huddles between Harry. Colin and Jean Arthur arc to try mid
persuade her to, okay her. next vehicle, which Miss A has thumbed down
because she doesn't like Its depressing theme of a. woman doctor siir.

rounded by surgical Instruments and suffering- patients. . Miss -.Arthur,

who owes one more picture to Columbia . . .with the arrival of the first

snow flurry she'll leave for ;a skiing- holiday In New Hampshire. . .Martin
Gabcl's first production since his honorable discharge from the army will

be the posthumous play of Louis Weiliciikoin, 'Ah, Take the Cash.' a
mystery' drama which may star .lane Cowl, .when 'Jackpot' Jias its u'ut-

pf-town tryout In New Haven on Dee. 2, one of the nigh spots of the show
should be Mary Wlckes' takeoff of Mary Martin's Venus. . .Mtfrtha Sleeper,
who retired to the rustic- life, of Chappaqua. will be. lending an attentive

ear to Broadway again, now that her husband, Harry Dcutchbein, is l-.V .

add arrivals: Sol Lesser at the Hampshire House; Bitr Bros,, Essex; Hila

Hayworth, Gotham; Rosalind Russell, Ritz Carlton. . .Gertrude I.awrthee
hastily tore open a, cable from her husband, Lt.'-Cdr. Richard Aldrich the

other day, to rend the urgent message: 'nearest beloved, please rush
kleenex!'

:

'.-' I.ove W:

Vi'hen 'Harriet' firstu-ent iillo prddiiciion, the most difficult bii. o]

. nislihg teas to find a pair of tU'in jlirls u;lio ic.cre Hot only idei/tical,

bnf wild could olso act.'

. After nil e.vhflHslless search, Bcttu mid 'Le'nore Wade .•miiriciilpHJ.-l)/

appeared, «ii(t.-'although they hud nerer walked across ' a stage licforv,

they responded to Elia Kazan's, direclioii li/ce fetcraiis.

Note, ei<iht - inoiiths Inter, ilie svoreh must beoiii nil orcr niidin. ne.

0/ (lie. fuiiis is leuving il\e show to inarry a uniform, tcliich nicmis
that her sister nuisl r.eiire from the cast. too. So, if anyone knows of a :

pair of identical iwins who .u-ould jiniip (it (he ' chance of plai/iiif; n'li/i

Helen Jlayes, the star can be (onfdcfeW at the Henry Miller thenlip.

Only they ihusl promise first nrilhe'r trill.sHCCunib fo (lie Army. .Vnry
or. Marines.'.

U's Juve Quest to Offset

Don O'Connor's Drafting;
Universal is but on a talent hunt

for ; personable singing-dc:icing-acl-

ing juveniles. Reason for the hunt

is that company wants to provide a

hedge in case Donald O'Connor, its

young rhusicfilm slar Is hit by the
draft.

.-First, result ''of the effort was the
.signing of Rox Lynn to appear op-
posite Gloria Jean in 'Moonlight in

Vermont.' - Studio is also trying to

borrow. Eddie Bracken from Para-
mount. Meanwhile firm is going
ahead with, its look-see for 16; to' '17.

year olders. Young Lynn. is a former
dancer at. the. Copacabana and Ver-
sailles niteries. He began His career
in vaude at the age. of six.

Barbara Bennett in Hosp
After Collapse in 'Belles'

Barbara Bennett collapsed Sunday
(14 > on the stage ot the Mansfield,

N. Y., where shewas appearing in

'Victory Belles," and was taken to

Doctors Hospital, where she was op-
erated upon Monday.- She was. re-

placed by her understudy, Margaret
Eckman, whose performance at the

matinee was well regarded..

Miss Eckman is from West Vir-

ginia and a year or sQ ago was sent

to New York by a small town Ken-
lucky bank' which reputedly under-

writes carters tor young people; Her
initial'.' try on Broadway flopped.

Reportedly -.'attracted by a column-
ist's yarn about the girl's slranjtc

career backing, Henry Adrian,, who
produced 'Belles,' sent for Miss Eck-

man for the understudy role.

Waniers Signs Kazan
Warner Bros, has set Elia Kazan

to direct pictures, the studio having

long had its eye on the. stager of

'Harriet,' ' ne Touch of Venus' iand

'Skin of Our Teeth.*

•
, who been huddling

with Clifford Odcts on 'Jacobowsky

and the Colonel,' which he'll fov-

the Theatre Guild, is thus finable to

stage .'Over Here,' new John Bright

play which the Shub.erts had but
which Mrs. Shepard Traube .will now
present in view of her husband's
army, service. The Shubcrts will also

be in on It. Paul Stewart, radio;

stage and screen actor, has taken
over the'. direction..

Reinhardt Memorial
A concert, in memory of Max Rein-

hardt will: be given by 80 members
of the New York Philharmonic
under the direction of Bruno Walter
oh.JJov. 30 at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.

Kerslin Thorborg, Met Opera cohr

Iraito. \vill be featured, soloist. Ernst

Lolhar will deliver, the eulogy. Pror
cceds'will be used to create a fund
for a Reinhardt Memorial!

Coast' Reinhardt Tribute
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

.

A memorial concert to the late

Max Reinhardt: is set for Dee. 14 at

Philharmonic Auditorium. . Proceeds
will .be used to establish a drama
scholarship at Columbia 'University.

Prager Pacted
Stanley. Prager, who went from

the Broadway cast' of -'The Eve of St.

Mark' to do the picture version at

20th-Fox, has been signed to a term
contract at the latter studio.

Before joining '.'St. Mark' he ap-
peared in 'Skin - of- Our Teeth' on
Broadway.

SHERMAN'S BUSTED GAM
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Harry Sherman is in Hollywood
hospital with a broken leg after be-
ing kicked by colt he was breaking
in.

He .produces the 'Hopalong Cas-
s^dy' piciujes.

. ,,

Gotham
. Reason the Cole Porter autobiography is being held tip at Warners is

that Metro owns four of his most outstanding numbers, and others in his

repertoire are scattered at other studios, with the selling price almost as

much as the cost of the picture. . .remember the name—Alan Young. He'.-

destined to be a new comedy find of radio. . .23 years old, he was rccenlly

honorably discharged from, the Royal Navy and has been etherizing lit

Canada for Buckingham, cigarels. Frank Cooper, discoverer of Dinah
Shore, stumbled on him by accident while he was twisting the dials, and
now every radio. agency in town is hot on his trail as the new Bob.llupr. .

.

Hollywood at '2T: Greta Gaibo, Gregory Ratbff, Lester-.'Cowan, Ailhur
Schwartz. Gail Patrick,. Charlie Einfeld, Boris Morros, George Givol. .

.

Richard Halliday has
1 resigned as literary . representative for the Frank

Vinccnt : agency, to launch some exciting plans of his own. . .'Manhaitaiv

Nocturne" brought Terry Holmes a rave set of notices, bill its early fold in^

cost her $7,500. ...Peggy Knudson, who would: win maiiy polls as the niost

popular 'Eileen' at the Stage Dpor Canteen,will be the glamor gal who
Wilis John Emery away from' hjs wTe, Tamara Geva—not for any ciil-

umnist item,- but for the purposes, of Ernest Pascal's 'Peep Show'. . ..

when- ignorance isn't bhss: Ina Claire, whose reputation as one of the

most brilliant comediennes on the American stage is surpassed by .fow,

received a wire from 20lh-Fox the other day, asking her if. -she- would be
interested. ii» playing the first. Mrs. Wopdrow Wilson!.. . .the :Allan Joneses

'•'Irene. Hervey),; have sublet a penthouse .at' 79th and Park. ..'and .Philip-.

Merivale is ensconced in -Carl Brisson'.s suite at the Navarro. . . when. -Mi>-.

Miniver' is serialized via CBS, Jan Stiu.thcrs w ill act as 'commentator, as

a distaff Cecil B. DeMille.-»»?»»»»»»«»«»>
| THE BERLE-ING POINTJ
| By Milton Berle«< M » M » M I » M * 4« M «»
Opened my first Broadway production last week. It was called,- '1 11

Take the High Road.' .It turned out to be more of detour.
It opened and closed so fast that it looked, more like a zi

Only one critic was kind to it. He didn't come. .

It. was so bad that after the first act the' firemen walked out.

At the end of the second act the pip in (he gents' room went home.
I heard' one person- in the au ience rcrer to it as the year.'s bcsl.smcllo-

drama. ;

-

The only good thing about it that I can see is 'that it won't give the

Drama Critics' Circle any trouble when it comes to voting.

Nobody . seems to like it—even the reviewer for .the Eskimo Review.
He -gave it: only two snowballs.

- But true genius can't be discouraged'.. Now I'm producing a pla.v. oallici

'Foxhole in Manhattan.' - If that doesn't work put, that's, Where ypu'l! find

me living—in a. foxhole In Manhattan.
Government officials say that food will win the 'war.

1 That's. absolutely:

true,. but how are we going to get the.Nazis lb eat iri those Broadway iii^ht*.

clubs. .' :: ;..' .' ' ' .'
.

;

.[

things are so noisy on Broadway these Saturday nights that it there

was an air raid drill, they'd'have to pass aroiihd a notice. ;

s
:

I understand a certain Broadway showgirl is writing her autobiography.

It's called 'True Concessions.' '

'
.

.'.

Do I imagine I'm getting taller or are the ushers:
smaller? And oh sepOrid thought,, is that possible? ;

Then there's the Hollywood, actress who was tremendously popular. She

was always seen in the best .triangles.-..'

Pix After CIO Show
Several - of the major film coin-/

panic's are trying to get the screen
rights to (he CIO show, 'Marching
With Johnny,' skedded to open >Ion-
day <22). at the Mosque, Newark,

. William Morris, Jr., who helped
coordinate the show, is serving as a
liaison between the CIO and the

producers-writers,' Jay Gorncy, EdS
ward, JJliscu and Hcury; Myers,

;

Preminger Stays On
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Olio Prcinin'ger's four-way .co»r

tract as writer, actor, dii'ictor a"1t'

producer was renewed by 20'ili-F-,lx >

with 'I Married a Soldier' as his next

production, starting Dec. 10..

Others on his shooting program

arc 'All Out Arlehe,' 'Laura.' Now h
Can Be Told' and ..'Centennial Sum-

' :; ' ''

'
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Instead of ' .moving 'The Naked
Genius.' written 1 by Gypsy Rose Lee

.and staged by George S. Kaufman,

from the ' Plymouth, N. Y.', to the

Hoyale, Michael Todd .will close the

show -Saturday (20). Producer

claims it's the first time a show,

that's earning, an appreciable; oper-

ating profit is. to be yanked, averring

that last week 'Genius' grossed near-

ly $17,000. which meant a net of

$2,600. '.'-.

'Genius' made money out of' town,

1oo. and the profit closely approaches

production cost. Actual profit comes

from the pre-production sale of the

, picture.-right's to 20'thrFox, deal 'call-

ing for $150,000 plus a percentage of

the gross during :thc stage perform-

ance-;. That percentage was 10% on

the road and 15";, in New. York, a'>

proximately $7,500 coming from that

end, so .that the film, coin amounts

to around $157,500 despite the shori

stay of. I luce, and one-half weeks on

Broadway arid, several tryout dates.

•Genius' was roundly panned but

It drew surprising; grosses at the

Plymouth probably because, of inter-

est provoked . by Todd's showman-
ship. In his ads he guaranteed that

the play would not win the Pulitzer

prize He also widely publicized
' that Miss Lee. and Kaufman urged

liim to close the play in Pittsburgh

Instead of bringing, it to Broadway.
To .earn his 40'.; share of the picture

moncyT as .necessary for Todd; to

keep 'Genius' going for three weeks
at Ihe Plymouth, indicated, there-

fore, that Todd's share is about

.$63,000. and Miss Lec'S about $95,000.

Along Broadway it was figured that

'Genius' would hardly continue after

the film rights' money was assured
. the .manager. One of the surprising

features is the film deal, price for a

story about a. burlesque stripper.

'Booking -'-situation... is;' somewhat
.clarified" by the closing of IGcnius"

and the decision to send Todd's 'Star

and Garlcr.' now at the Music Box,
to the road afler another, week. -Re-

vue's grosses have been tapering off

and although, considerably under last

season's pace, .it still is making n

goodly operating profit, and if a

name, comic were engaged could

easily remain on .Broadway through
Winter. Manager claims. 'Star' can

gel higher .grosses on the road, on its

reputation.
'

Show. was mentioned for possible

censorship last: season. Paul Moss.
N. Y.'s lie.en.--e commissioner, has
looked askance at . 'Star' for some
time.'as-shown by his reticence in is-

suing a how license to the Music
Box. License was extended from
Oct. 31 for three months., whereas the

usual period is one year. Music Box
management was also desirous of

gelling rid of- 'Star' because of its

stripper-bumper bunch of girls.

While not
.
classified as burlesque

'Star' is along such lilies, but at $4.40

lop. urie.sque is out in New York
but other cilies are not. so finicky.

'Siar' play's Baltimore Nov. 29 and is

due in Boston shortly thereafter.

'Victory' Payoff
Moss Hart's 'Winged Victory'

-may'bt able to payoff its civil-

ian .backers oiv their $120,000 in-

vestment even before the curtain
goes up on the initial perform-
ance Saturday (20.) at the 44th
Street theatre, N. Y.

In addition .to grossing an esti-

mated $52,000. on' its' 11-day Bos-
ton tryout, the''Vietory' advance',
sale by Saturday is expected to
reach close to $125,000. It's the
first ;ime, according to Broad-
way showmen, that a show; was

. out of the red before the curtain .

. went up.

0.&J. to Play Against

Selves in Pitt As Effort

To Stall U Pic Faus
ittsburgh, Nov.

Efforts of Olsen and Johnson to

stall the local ^release of their latest

U picture, 'Crazy ' at least

until a'fWr they left town' with 'Sons

O' Fun.' were futile and comics wilt

be playihg against themselves for

final four days qf their- two-week

legit engagement at Nixon.

'Sons O' Fuh', opened last night
(Monday) at Nixon at $3:85 top and
next Wednesday i24 > 'Crazy House-
arrives at Harris the.alre at 60 cents
lop.. First-time that's ever' happened
around here.

Understood, however, that O and J
aren't .going, to lose too ..piiich- hair
over, the simultaneous booking since

a heavy advance sale' for 'Sons' will

assure it big money regardless, and
then they have a piece of 'Crazy
House' anyway. They did try,

though, to stall the latter for a

week. '.

on

a;vi.
In what Is. looked upon as one of

the most significant trends In recent

yearVregardlng the purchase of Him
.rights to stage plays and novels Is

the recent mounting Insistence

among playwrights and novelists for

a clause inclusion in. contracts speci-

fying that under no circumstances

can a sequel be made or any of the

characters be' carried over for fol-

low-up plx.

-The 'no sequel": claus has been
appended to the more important re-

cent buys, particularly those which
lend themselves easily : to future

adaptation., such as In the case of

Mary Pickf'ord's- acquisition of

•junior Miss' film rights. As such
it's generally regarded as setting a-

pattern for all important purchases
henceforth, with novelists and play-

w-rigius complaining that because of

contract loophole's, too often theyVe.
been left holding the' bag. It carried.

througri-Wand with the authors and
playwrights holding the whip hand
today because of the ever-increasing

script shortage it's believed, that, the

'ho sequel' clause will blanket all

future contracts;— it's viewed as add-
ing to the studios' script woes.. Un-
less, of course, they're willing to talk

(Continued on page 42)

es

Ratoff East Huddling

On 'Bandwagon' Film
'.- Gregory Ratoff; who will, produce
'Bandwagon' (or 20th-Fox as a big

ninuisical,. from the Broadway show
by Artluir Schwartz and Howard
•Diet/.; is huddling with ihe latter in

New York. Dorothy Parker, who
will screenplay- it. is also e'ast.'Band-

. wagon" was a .yesteryear musical and
has 'Dancing in the Dark.' 'I Love
Louisa.' High arid-.- Low" "and: ''Sun.

.in the Sky' among its -tunes. Dlctz
[

and Schwartz will write three new
numbers. '

RalblT says he has Ginger Rogers
lmed up for . the lead.

'HARRY' IS CLOSING

DESPITE STRONG BIZ
' Notice of closing next week (27)

has been, posted for 'Uncle Harry,'

currently in Washington-, despite the
j

distinctly profitable business drawn
|

oiv the road by the drama, which
j

spanned a year on Broadway. Show,
|

which co-stars Eva Le. Gallienne and
j

Joseph Schildkraul, was booked to
j

the Coast but it's understood the for-

1

mcr refused to travel west of Chi-

cago, the, given reason for Ihe clos-

ing-

A little dog is used in Hie 'Harry'

performance, and when the original

barker was not available for lour-

ing, some 20 canines were audilioncd.

One was selected but in Boston Miss

Le Gallienne; and Schildkraul de-

cided; it: wasn't the. right kind of

hound, so il was red,' Actress'

own dog was substituted, not having

been used before because Miss Le
j

GaUiciine Avasn't. sure, she u uld

take it to the road,

According, to reports from Wash-
ington, booking.-congest inn is also a

factor -in decision to close. A two-

car show. ''Harry', is unable to' j>Jay

split
,
weeks and house in Cincinnati

said it couldn't keep it a full ';week.

Miss Le Gallienne and Schildkraul,

are slated for a revival of 'The

Cherry; rchard' with. Albert Basspr-

.nian. Margaret Web'slcr is slaii'd to

produce aiid direct, with Mis, Carly

Wharton associated.

Epidemic of hobdlurriism which
has been rampant on Broadway dur-
ing the past four

,
five weeks

reached peak proportions Saturday
night (13) at the Capitol, Loews
flagship on Broadway when vandals
rushed cops half a dozen times and.

jimmied their way into the theatre

with burglary tools. Since the out-

breaks stalled the Roxy and Other

theatres hate been installing Pinker-
tons.

Strange feature of the '-situation is

that: the hoodlums are not kids,

many of them being men in their

middle 20s and two women of almost
30 on Saturday night.

One,, of the hoodlums brazenly,
jimmied the. exit door and walked
into the Capitol in full view of the

audience but was of course apprer
heiided.

During the dlinbut they crawled
over roofs and cut electric wires
which, had they- been alive, would'
have caused electrocution and stop-

page of the current. Theatres are

so shbrthanded that they. are unwill-
ing to waste days in .court ,'i.n- prose-

cuting' offenders'. As a result, it has

become more expedient to designate

.(Continued on. page. 27)

Need Singers, Too
raft." boards' 'seem; to be hot

after male soloists and band vp-

.

calists. 'a number of ihcm hav-
-ing. received i'-A classifications,

the past week or two. Latest is

Dick 'Todd. who. .joins Frank
Sinatra and Phil Regan: Bob Eb-
eiiy; vocalist with Jimmy ' Doi:-

sey's band, who was expected to

leave, that out-lit and become a

soloist soon, is; also in 1-A and
is due for induction, soon.

Regan... 37, is -married- arid a

grandfather: Sinatra is. married,
has oiie child and another com-
ing; Todd is married, bill child-
less, while Ebcl ly is married and
father of a pre-Pearl
son.

Click of Phyllis Brooks,

Una Merkel, May Lift

Ban on Gals Overseas
Sydney: Nov. 16.

- Solid click of Phyllis Brooks and
Una Merkel, wbo are accompanying
Gary Cooper on a tour of South
Pacific bases; is expected to result in

a permanent lifting of Ihe U. S. War
Dept. ban . on femme performers
playing in this area." The troupe, cur-

rently in New Guinea,, also com-
prises Andy Arcari. accordionist."'

It's anticipated here that there will

now be a steady flow, of femme pel'-'

formers routed into the Soulh Pacific

zone by USO-Cainp Shows, under
whose auspices the Cboper-Brobks-
Morkel tour is . being made.
McArthur's boys went wild about the
femme contingent, with Cooper like-

wise socko. '•'
..

Cooper (old war correspondents in

New Guinea' that the trio was work-
ing out a nice /show., although he
didn't know as yet just what he
would do, 'since L don't sing like

Crosby. or dance like Aslaire..' How-
ever, Cooper's presence had unques-
tionably, done milch, lo heighten, the
morale of the soldiers.

The Aussie film Industry, is plan-
ning a major Sydney welcome; when
•the trio winds up its New Guinea as-

signment.

Rep Rushes 'Mama'
. Hollywood? Nov. 16. -

Republic, is burning the midnight
pi) -in a rush to get 'Pistol Packin.'
Mama' lo the exhibitors. Cutters are
now toiling nights to ready the pic.
and a preview has been set for next
week.
Studio Is hurrying lb beat Colum-

bia to the screen because the hill-'
billy killer-diller is featured in-one
Pf Columbia's pictures. '--.V

Isn't It Much Cheaper

To Just Eat the C rapes

Because there's an OPA ceiling

on natural farm producls domestic

champagne has .skyrocketed. Cham-
pagne is distilled; from grape-;, and

that's a farm product.

The fruit has jumped from $40 to

$200 a ton. hypoed further by. -the

elimination of Jap labor, so dominant

in California pre-Pcarl .narbur.

Joan Bennett Quits Pic

For Small Due to Billing

Hollywood. Nov.
\

Joan Bennoll.has pulled out of the !

name role of Edward Small's produc-

tion. of 'Up in Mubel's RbonV because
)

she was refused slar billing. ' r

..- roducei- 'mall Is now -p.readin
;

top credits among several name, play-

ers in the cast'.
-

Tallulah's Illness Will

Delay 'Lifeboat' Indcf.
Hollywood, Nov.

Recurrent attacks of bionchial and
sinUs ailments have Inrced Taihilah

Baiikheacl out of 20lh-Fox's /Life-

boat- Two days froni the production

u-indiip. -

Last week slip took lo her bed
after going through one of the storm

.-'cencs iii the sea. drama, but she re-

turned SaUird.:iy 1 13 '. and collapsed

oil the set. She. was ordered by hni'

doctor to lake a long re.-.'!.

'Lifeboat' is .stailed tinlil she conies,

back because she has been .-
written

info every sequence in the final days'

shooting. Illness forced her to can-

cel a, train reservation ordered for

tk-i return to New York Friday, (19),

TROUPE IN JUMP FROM

HAWAII TO MONTREAL
.

Chicago. Nov. 16.

of the longest slcepcr''jumps

on record is that, recently made., by
the Margaret Faber Dancers. The
first line to go offshore with a USO-
Camb . Shows overseas unit, the

group jumped from Hawaii, after

completing a four-months lour In

the South Sea's, to. Mon l real, where
it opened al the Tic Toe Club last

night do). .'

.

Group slopped off here long

enough to replenish'-, its wardrobe,
lay in a new supply- of makeup arid

see a couple of shows. . From Mon-
treal . il jjoes to the Clover Club.
.Miami, opening Jan. 14.

Arthur Schwartz Gets

WB Producer Berth:
Arthur Schwartz, who. with Frank

Loe^er. did score to 'Thank!
S'our Lucky Siais' ; " Mark Hell-]

iiiiier ai 'Warner, reports, back
lo H'c 'WB lot, this time as.'aii asso-.

ciiii.e po.diirer.. Schwartz 'is n'ow east.
:

o.o.iiii the t.ie.'.v shows-, lly did a.
onr-p:ci in;.' pi-ndiiciio - ' ninenl at

Coliinibja willi 'Cover .

'.
. .; j'j

Jle will 'specialize on lilmusicals
j]

and coni|)o>e oiie -score a year liim- I

.-en.
'

- :
:'

Washington, Nov.
.'Film producers are due to receive,

a 'clarification frpm the Government''-
iii .the near future on Ihe "waller. Of
Jap atrocity, .sequences..' . it is

reported here."

Government circles arc said to be
worried, that films highlighting Nip
al roci lies to prisoners of war. might
result 'in' vicious reprisals by the
Japanese againsl the' thousands of:.

Americans still in their hands: Sev-
eral v studios cpnteniplalcd.-

.
iii'ms

which would contain sequences alon
the lines, ol Japs killing'...flyers in

their hands, in formal ion about which
lias come from mililary headqiiarlers
in- the'Soulhwf":f' Pacific. They hav
becn quietly fold by the. OWL 'reps

on the Coast io pull puuches. ' A di-
reclivc on this subject went out to

various '.go'vcrnmen'l agencies re-
cently,

'

: ...'.'

Another worry here is

Japs could make more difficult the
exchange -of. prisoners. A tliird rea-
son may be Ihe coming second froiit

in Europe. I'lici o has been consi

able public sentiment about swinging
additional weight against the Japs;
even if it means, iltihs less hard in

Europe. -..The Government would,
hardly favor anything which might
whip Ihe. American people into an
overwhelm ins- demand for immediate
stronger action in the Pacific. Such
senliment

:
niight- conceivably force

Ihe hand of the, military leaders and
interfere with ihe planned European
operations.

'

20TH AND PAR B.R. FOR

MUSICAL 'FIREBRAND'
Twentieth-Fox, which owned .the

underlying fijm rights to. The Fire.-,

brand' and had disposed of them,
pulling Up most of the coin for that

projected musical version of. Edward ..

Justin Mayer's old ;play about Ben-,
venutb Cellini. Paramount, also, is

reported 16. be financially interested.

At this slage. plans for Ihe musical
'Firebrand' ca|l for lyrics by John
Latouche, who is serving in the Navy
Scab'ecs. The sets will, be done by
Oliver Smith. Paul- Reige, assistant

lb Lodcwick Vroom on trie 'Rosa-
linda' show, also figures in Ihe

scheme. Who will be producer is un-
certain until ali the interested .par-

ties have discussed it some more.
Interesting sidelight on this mu-

sicalizing trend, kicked off by the

(Continued on page 52)
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Soph's Stone Pic

ii

Hollywood. Nov.
Sophie Tucker has drawn -,-J

lured .spot in Andrew SloiieV. pro- '.!

dliction. '.St'iisalions of 1944.' I|

Jack Yellen is assigned lo write a I:

iiUmber to fil her 'Red Hot Mania'.,'
1

billing in Ihe pic. .
' " \h
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War Dept. Survey on Overseas Pix

low
Countering 'statement's b.v'- enter-

tamers recently returned, from over-

neas combat areas, thai Yank troops
were being fed oarly-vintaged fllm-

fart1
.: the War Dept. Monday <1!>)

made public results of a survey: in-

dicaling .-ave'rage nightly audiences
of 630.000 men in uniform arc see-

ing -newest Hollywood product at

Arniy bases all oyer the. 'world. Sur-
vey was detailed for. film- execs at-

llotel Plaza. N. Y: '.luncheon which
viK followed by. a press conference,
.'with' Army spokesmen presiding.

Maj, John W. .Hubbe.ll. of the Army
Overseas Motion Picture Service;

outlined the distribution system in

effect since the spring of 1942

through .which 16 mm., prints of

three; hew.." pictures, together with
shorts and a newsreel donated, by
the industry, are shipped each week,
in most cases by plane, to 19 Army
film exchanges scattered all over the

globe! In the waris early stages, it

was explained, about the only Hi mm.
prints available " for overseas ship-

ment were .rentals of standards
which included- many reissues and
some pictures, dating -back as far as

1935: AH but about 3 or 4< ;, of these

'oldies' have been withdrawn from
distribution.' libbcil explained,, so

that pictures being shown overseas'

at. the present time are practically

all new stuff."' in some cases, it was
staled, films are seen by troops, in

North Africa,. England, . etc., before
they, are released, on Broad way.
War Dept. figure's revealed, it was

reported at the luncheon, that 7,308

prints of new films, donated by the

industry to the men in: service, have
been sent overseas by the; Army.'
Survey was (nade Oct. 1. selected by
the Army as a representative night,

when' 1,269 shows were, staged for

troops.'.-. Audiences' ranged from
15.000. at an open air New Guinea
theatre to 11 men in an Alaska out-

post. On Guadalcanal alone,' that

night, 62 .shows were staged..

..Also 2,500 Projectors
In addition to handling, film the.

Army exchanges also distributed

rqjeclors and other equipment to

(Continued on page 27)

SHOW BIZ SERVICE FLAG

N TIMES SQ. ON DEC. 7
ayor LaGuardia \viil .officiate at

the ceremonies marking the dedica-

on of a show business service flag.

Event, being sponsored- by the Na-
onal Entertainment Industry Coun-
I, will take place Dec. 7. on the

ecohd anniversary of the Pearl Har-
bor attack: ' '"-...:'

Ceremonies, to take. place at Times
Square; were originally skedded for

Armistice Day, but we're postponed
ue to Mayor LaGuardia's inability

to '.-.attends Flag will contain a blue
star representing..75,000 from show

17. currently in the armed forces,'

nd a gold star symbolizing at least

55. who have' lost their lives.

tick Schenck Marshals

March of Dimes Drive
Nicholas M. Schenck. chairman of

llie film .industry's March' of Dimes
ampaign, held a meeting with. it>7

dustry execs al, the Rockefeller
Luncheon club,. N. Y.. Friday (12)

to outline campaign plans. Under-
stood that picture business may raise

the sights by. Sl.QOO.OOO or. better

over the $2,116,000 collected last

ear. . Dale of the Dimes campaign
for 1944 was announced as - Jan. 24-

31. ' '
'

.

•';'

Among those attending the confab,

n addition to Schenck, were C. C
Moskowitz, Harry Brandt, S, H: Fa-

bian, Harry Kalmine, Waller Vin-
cent^ Leonard' Goldeiisoh. Kddie Al-
pcrsori, Malcolm Kingsberg. Gus
Eyssell, Dan Michalove and William
Kupper. '';

WAC Huddling On Plans

For 4th Loan, R.C. Drives
Executive committee of the War.

Activities Committee theatres divi

sion met last Thursday ( 11 ) in New
York to discuss the industry's par-

ticipation in- the. Fourth War Loan
campaign, scheduled to start in Jan
vary,' -and.-' Red Cross theatre eollec

tions, tentatively scheduled for.

March 19-25. Edward L. A1 person

chairman
:
ot the .special eyents com-

mittee for the Red Cross theatres

drive,' is slajed to hold further' con
tabs on the project.

.

Arthur L. Mayer, treasurer and as

nislant coordinator.: reporting on
-finances, staled that only six ex-

change areas had not paid their, as

scssmenls in. full, Reporting on the

war information film program
Mayer noted that under the book
lng' system devised, by William
Rodgers an average of 14.000 play

dales had been rolled up for Gov
eminent shorts. The WAC release

schedule, for November calls for two
Wood ' and shorts. 'Family ' Feud
(RKO), Wood and. Magic' (Warners)
plus two. bulletins,. 'Tin Can. Salvage'

(Universal) and 'Is Your
.
Trip

Necessary- (News of. the Day).
Si Fabian conducted discussions

relating to the Fourth War an
--campaign'.' 'Further, huddles are to

be held wilh Theodore R. amble
War Finance Committee Director, oh
final procedure. '.'

'

Sullivan, Buddy Recover

From Injuries in Italy

More complete word from Italy

received last week, revealed the ex-

tent of injuries suffered . by tw
American newsreel cameramen who
were caught in the Naples postoffice

bomb .blast.. il. Sullivan. . Pnthc
newsreel -photographer* suffered

broken leg and other minor wound:
when the Nazi time bomb exploded
while Ned Buddy. ..newsreel pool rep,

rccei ved oh ly. a . iri i'nor head 'injury.

Both are practically recov

red. '•

..

J

15,000 Stirred By

New Hecht Pageant

Rousing Home Front
iftocii thousand persons who vir-

tually packed Madison Square Gat'-

den, N. Y., Monday night (15)

cheered Ben Hechl's 'Tribute to Gal-

lantry' pageant inaugurating the

Home Front Mobilization of the Na-
lio'nal War Fund. Highlight of an
evening in which show business

prominently projected itself, the pa-

geant, with its cast of more Jhan 300,

told in emotional,, dramatic terms

the struggle of the peoples of the-

world [in, the nght, against barbarism.

And as. such the projection of show
people into the rally served to stimu-

late the workers and canvassers en-
listed in the drive to raise $17,000,000

in N. Y. in order to "continue activi-

ties .of USO-Camp Shows, British,

Russjan, China War Relief
,
and

other national agencies.

With Bert Lytell, Philip. Merivaic;

Helen Twelvctrees, Jacob Ben-Ami,
Dean Jafigcr. Santos Ortega. Anna
Appel, Stephen Schriabcl; Stanley
Harrison . and David Kerrivain as- the

principals, with a-'moving prelude by
40 child choristers, and background-
ed 'by a fitting musical score under
'direction of E.rno Rapoe. the pageant
unfolded, as a powerful yet simple
presentation- in' inspiring a vast-army
ot.homefront workers. If anything,

'Tribute to Gallantry/ .'with its stir-

ring message, keyed the audience to

an emotional- pitch' that could only
leave it with a firm resolve 16 go
forth and do a real job. In provi
ing the inspiration for the ".success

of the nationwide $125,000,000 War
Fund drive, the proposal of the Na-
tional Entertainment Industry :Coun
cil that Hecht's; pageant be sent on

(Continued on page 27)

More Film Co. Xmas Gifts

To Its Men in the Service
Additional film ' companies in the

past few days have announced de-
tails of Christmas gifts they are
sending to former employees now.
serving in the U. S. armed forces.

More than 600 Columbia Pictures
employees, both from exchanges and:

the homeoffice, will get money, or-
ders and gift packages, from the com-
pany itself, having been dispatched
overseas some time ago in order to

arrive on time. Additionally/the Co-
lumbian. Club, employees social or-
ganization, is giving each serviceman
a year's subscription both to Read-
er's Digest and Esquire.
Paramount gifts to* company cm-,

ployees serving the colors will in-

clude In different articles, packed in

one box, and mailed to wherever last'

stationed. Packages to men overseas
aiid those in the Navy already have
gpne out, with those in the U. S. to

start rolling in the next few days. The
gifts/ sent out by the corporation,
go to 405 former homeolYifcc and ex-
change employees now in the service.

Talks on Post-War Pix
.The job. show business is doing. in

the war effort and how the industry
has benefited from its experience, in

varied war activities, including mak-
ing of technical (Urns, will be the
Iheme of an address to be delivered
next Monday (22) before the annual
meeting of the Philadelphia Motion
Picture Forum by H. M. Richcy, in

charge of exhibitor relations for

Metro. The women> club, organi-
zation has been in 'existence for a
long time.

In addition to the Richcy talk,

which will be labeled 'Movies at-

War,' Paul L'onglicad.' of the Depart-
ment of Visual Education of the
Philly Board of. Education, will

speak on .'What Part the Movies Will
Play :in Post-War Plans-.'

USO-GSI Just a Clearing House
Confusion exisling^s to the exact role of USO-Camp Shows in chan-

nelling performers into hospitals, where the need for entertainers
becomes .-'increasingly acute as the- wounded: are shipped home, lias

resulted In unjustifiable squawks; it's pointed Out, with the onus tub
frequently put on -the CSX morale organization. '

.

'.. The improper procedure -of appealing to Camp Shows headquarters;
the CSI execs point out, is also, being used by officials at, military
bases,who apparently resent the fact that they're not- getting action'

-on their requests for the sorely-needed entertainers. It's pointed' out
by Camp Shows that- It's merely a' clearing house for the acts; hence,
It has no .''.authority; to act on lite requests, -which must be directed lo

the Special Services Dept. ;at: Washington. 'By contacting the latter

direct, ^says CSI, the needs .will' be given immediate attention.

SHOW BIZ BOND PITCH

TOTALS STILL MOUNTING
Washington, Nov! 16,

Third War Bond Drive may be
officially over—but you can't prove
it by . show biz. Flipping through
the records of the Treasury Dept.

discloses that show people are still

selling bonds with fervor in. all parts

of the country.
Here are a few examples: .

Fanchon and ' Marco, with the
Roller Skating Vanities. :-played a
bond show to 4,600 in Milwaukee,
bond sales, totaling $1811,000.

• While their show was in Washing-
ton last week, Olsen and Johnson
served, as auctioneers at a Poster

Bond Drive, conducted by the News-
paper Women's Club.

Sgt, Koon, formerly with Fred
Waring, now at the Topeka, Kans.,

Air Base, made .a War Bond appear-
ance at the Kansas Free Fair? at To-
peka, at which $500,000 of bonds
were sold.

Among those who appeared at a

Four Freedoms War Bond show in

Cleveland were Jimmy Wallinglon,

Jules Duke Orchestra,- A. J. Cantu,
a magician; Denny Thompson Trio,

Alan Jones, Jackie Kclk. Glenn Mil-
ler and the WGAR Hillbillies.

When the Cole Bros. Circus plays
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 19-20, there
will be bond tickets and purchasers
of $5,000 bonds will, be given a ride,

around the circus tent on an ele-

phant's head. '

';.

Films, Radio Assume

More Important Roles in

Post-War Rehabilitation

That films and radio will -be asked
to play a major role; in the. task of

repatriating some 30(000.000 people
after the;war has been indicated at

the. conclave of the UNRRA OUniled
Nations Relief: and Rehabilitation

Administration) being' held '' At-

lantic City, N. J. UNRRA is com-
posed of representatives. 6f 43 United.

Nations, with the confab, slated, to

continue until tlie first w:eck in De-
cember.

• The Public Service Dept. of the

National Broadcasting Co. met in

N, Y. Thursday til) to discuss the

repatriation arid rehabilitation prob-
lem in terms, of future programs.
CBS,: according to Lyman Bryson,

head of the educational '.'department,

is attempting to sell the problem of

post-war rehabilitation, not so inuch

by specific programs bill by sugges-

tions lo writers, program directors!

soap opera scripters and comedians
who will stress the case of evolving

the correct emotional attitude in the

face, of . such questions as: 'What
About the People Who Are Starving
lo Death in Europe?' .

Film companies have, already In-

dicated that they are studying the
post-war''rehabilitation 'progranv.se-.

riously. Spokesmen for UNRRA ob-
served last week that films can play
a vital role in making the U. S. pub-
lic conscious of the job . that lies

ahead: in employing' methods similar

to those of radio. Several fllin com-
pany execs in the east point out that

confabs are being held at the present
time along lines indicated by the

UNRRA. .

United .Nations Information Serv-
ice, clearing 'house for 19 United
Nations, has already approached the

Administration with shorts pn the
topic of post-war. rehabilitation, in-

dicating that such, pix as • 'Food.
Weapon of

;
Conquest,' 'World of

Plenty' arid 'Nutrition. of Food' may
be the basis for a film program that

will gain nationwide momentum.

>» »
,

On OWI Outlay
Washington. Nov.

".Elmer Davis' request for an extra
$5,000,000 for overseas work by OWI
was presented to the Senate Appro-
priations Committee last Friday 1 12);

with no indication of any real -.trou-

ble in sight. Senator Kenneth Mc-
Kcllar, Tennessee Democrat, and act-
ing chairman 'of the Appropriations

.

sub-committee, which heard tlie re-
quest, said that both Davis and Robf
bcrt-E. Sherwood, head of the OWI
Overseas Operations, 'made a. good
impression as to the work they are
doing.'

.

,• ,

. Their testimony is believed to. have";
been lalohg the same lines as was
given to the House Appropriations
sub-committee," including letters of
endorsement from top military lead-
ers. The; $5,000,000 .request skinned
through the House recently, over the.

strenuous objections of ;scveral lead-
ing-Republicans who wanted to cut
the amount' to $1,000,000.

Named to Lee Morale Post

Camp Lee. Va.. Nov. 16.
•

• Capt,. Lester F. Milgram has been
appointed assistant special service

officer of Camp Lee,, succeeding

. Capt. Brace Conning, who has re-

ceived an assignment in the. Euro-

pean theatre of operatf6ns.

Nazi Film of Musso's Fade
Washington. Nov. 16..

Nazis are distributing a film on the
subject of the rescue of - Mussolini by
Germnn S".S. tyoops from his impris-

onment in Italy. Film was! launched
in Berlin and is now apparently. gel-

ting a wide distribution'. It was be-
ing shown to Axis diplomats and
nexvspapermen in Turkey

:
as early as

the end of October.
At present it is running -iri north-

ern Italy. It was precmcd in that

country in Milan, about a week ago.

- The film is apparently a docu-
mentary with some dressing up, but
is not making, a particularly good
impression, according to 'reports.

'Sunday, Funday, Always'

GI Show Ft. Knox Click

Louisville. Nov. 1C,

'Sunday, . Funday, Always,' " all:-

soldier variety show, was staged- at
Ft. Knox . Nov. 13, before .5,000 GI's
from the Armored Force Training
Center! Half-hour original radio
show, transcribed. as it went offv pre
ceded main performance. Wax will

be aired later, by Mutual network
'Sunday' is first of a series- produced
for the 70,000: Ft. Knox, population
who find going; into Louisville;, for

entertainment a lough job.

Show featured encampment's No. 1

band, boasting men out of biglime
orch's; chorus line of eighl'Louisvjllc
gals: male chorus in repertoire of
standards; plus soldier vocalists; ..a

.-:oldicr ventriloquist and', dummy,
and a scries of skits and blackouts
Production was presented in Post
Field House.
Put -together despite many ob

staples and performer's lack of . time
to rehearse, show was the ofT-timc
brainchild of Pvt. Jack Burnett; di

rector; Sgt. Dan' Licberman, staging
arid producing; Leon RadslifT. musi-
cal; score; Sgt. William Floyd, stage
manager, and Major Addison F.

McGhce, • roductio'n supervisor.

U. S. RollcaU
"4

.

Srhewchuk's Heroic Death
Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Word was received here of ' death
in South Pacific of a former district

exhib. Peter Schewchuk. marine
corporal and former operator of the
Cadogan. Pn., theatre, who laid down
his life to save several buddies..

An unexploded bonib, deep in a

hole, menaced the lives of a group-ot
American soldiers. Cpl. Schewchuk,
who bad experience in mining, vol-

unteered for the job of bringing.the
explosive under control. After- de-
scending into the pit and picking up
the bomb, it went off almost imme-
diately and he was killed.

Buzz Aston. KDKA. baritone, army.
Bill McClaiii. former assistant mgr.

of WB's Plaza in Blobmlicld and
Capitol in Stcubenvillel O..: tipped to

staff sgt; in an engineers unit at
Elkins. -W. Va.
George Pelroplus. former manager

of Rex in Wheeling, now a -warrant,
officer somewhere in China.
Roy Stcniaglo. former asst. mgr. of

Harris-Denis, has received his win s

and. now a; Liberator ilol.

Scribbler. Gabber Tag-ped^ ..

Memphis,;Nqv."16. •

Latest called to service in this^arca
include: Robert Johnson, fiim critic

for. The Press-Scimitar: Morgan
Brasscll. Jr.. tWUBQ news cpm-
mciitatpr and Maurice Bjisse, M-G-M
film salesman.

;

'•:
•

•Basse was inducted recently
1

at
Cariip Robinson. Ark. Johnson goes
to Camp 'Forrest this week for his
prelim physical. Brasscll is tinder
orders to report Dec. 1. , .

Ira Mtlnhardt Inducted
Ira Mcinhardt, attorney, aiid mem

ber of the Meinhardt firm operating,
a film delivery service out of N. Y.,

inducted at Camp Upton, L. L

MARINES NOW TRAINING

FEMME PROJECTIONISTS
. Washington, Nov. 16,

Gal Marines are slated for a new .

job; 75 of them are. to be trained as
sound film-projectionists for Marine
posts and bases. At present the first

of the (lew crew is' going through
the course in N, V. . She is pvt.

iF.C.) Lavonne Laura Sloneback; 21,

of Madison, S. D., who formerly was
assistant projectionist at a film house
in Geddes, S. D.

.

The Marine training course for
projectionists includes the physics of
sound and light, study of genera-
tors, condensers, motors,, and trans-

formers, the ca"re; upkeep and ad-
justment of projectors, aiid a study
of. soundtrack, synchronization, etc.

Camp Shows Readying 25

Units for Victory Circuit

With . 30 of the Victory Circu:

units currently touring the nation's

army camps: and navy bases. USO-
Camp Shows execs . are currently
lining, up talent and whipping into

shape 25 additional units that will

tee off. during December and Janu-
ary.

, Included will be the five legit

shows :now in rehearsal and three

concert units. Victory Circuit re-

places the larger ' Red and White
musical units eliminated from the

USO program because of transporia-
'

tion snags and reduced budget,

Capt. Gene Raymond in Tex.

San Antonio,. Tex:, Nov: 16.

Capt. Gene Raymond, former film

star, is now stationed here. at. Ran-
dolph. Field. Texas, where he is .

trainee-instructor.

'

Capt. Raymond V engaged in

training the future pilots.'
'

L A. to N Y.
Robert Bassler.

;

Humphrey BogarU
; Jane Darwell. -

George H. Davi
'

Joaii Fontaine.
. J.amcs. R. Grain

• Wayne' Gtiffin.

John Houseman.
.

Mayo Mcthot.
John Nesbitt.

Clare Olmstcad.
Sid Rogell.

Moe Siegel.

John Charles Thomai.
Mai'garet Waite.
Herbert Yates.

N.Y. to L A.
Mrs. Ben Bernie.
Arthur Pierson. -

Orson Welles;
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RKO is reported 'planning to re-*

vamp operating' policies in the nine

Cincinnati and ;propabty the three

Davtoii theatres formerly under the

management of (he late Ike Libson

in pai'litc-rship "with. -RKO,
" Understood that E. L. Alpersoh,

general manager of RKO. Theatres,

Is lo reshuffle policies and likely

admission scales. Believed that Ihe

Shuberl. Cincinnati, is' to become a

niovcover house, following the Pal-

ace. The Albee, Cincinnati, is to go

into a combo policy—vaude and pic-

tures. .

.

''Reported .that other changes in

Cincinnati will be as follows:: Lyric

will run product on 'moveover. 'from

the Capitol: Keith will be a move-
over spot following the Grand. The

Family is slated to be operated as a

first rim wilbaction product.

RKO originally paid Libson and

his partners some $7,000,000 for the

Dayton and Cincinnati theatres' in

the pre-depression: over-expansion

era. Sonic $3;500.000 was pai
;
in

cash, and the balance in bonds. Dur-

ing the depression period Libson' and

his 'partners resumed operation of

thethealies when the bonds report-

edly went into default. Around six

months ago' RKO redeemed.; the

bonds and again secured full control

of Ihe houses, though not,,making
any changes in Libson's opera! ion.

COWDIN BACK IN N Y.

FROM D C. TAX CONFABS
J. Cheever Cowdiiu chairman of

the board of directors of Universal
• Pictures and chairman. of the finance

committee of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers, is. due back

in New York from Washington this

.week following bis participation; In

tax. conferences in Ihe capital. ..

. Cowdiii has been iit Washington
for around two. weeks.. Considered
an authority on taxation, Cowdin has

been ' an important factor' in the

formulation of national tax policies

which were later embodied in Con-
fessional legislation.

'

Main Event
Ifollywobd. Nov.

One of the sensations of An-
drew Stone's 'Sensations of 1944'

will be W. C, Fields iiv a wres-
tling match with ail Ursus Amer-

: lcanus.

Comic is slated to exchange
grunts, groans and hammerlocks
with one of the Pallenbeig B.cars,

an animal act.

$1,900,000 in Oct.

Pix Dividends
Washington. Nov.

AH branches of ihe film .industry
paid out stock- dividends totalling

$1,900,000 in,! October, according to

latest U. S. Commerce Dept. figures.

This contrasts with $1,100,000 in the
same month of 1942, Industry pay-
ments during, the first- 10 months of
this year hit a peak of $14,900,000

far ab04>e the' $8,100,000 for the first

10 months of iast year. ' .

'

Payments cover exhi ilion as well
as production end of the business.

*

Only major report of radio divi-

dends for the first 10 months of 1943

shows- $1.500;000 paid, out by CBS,
a, decline from the $2.300;000 for same
period in 1942,

Three New Pic Outfits

Take Out Papers in LA.
Los ngeles. Nov.. 10.

Three new motion. picture produc-
tion companies registered corpora-
tion papers with the County Clerk's

office here.

Outfits are Standard Picture Corp.;

capital slock. $250,000: . directors.

Fred Walker. H- Vcsley. Marcus C.

Clark and Oscar M. Gipson. Ameri-
can Films Corp.: Capital slock $100,-

000; directors.. Henry Ilcrzbi un. Jean
Wnderlich and: George Penney. Res-
olute Pictures Corp.; capital stock.

1,000 no-par shares; directors. Ger-
trude Casty, Elsie Tavlor and Ralph
Wilson.

Sam Goldwyn Just Doesn't

Think B'way Legit So Hot
Samuel poldwyii described the

current roadway cioo of plays as
'the worst in years/. during an inteK
view yesterday .Ihe '• Waldorf-
Astoria

;
hotel. .New York, and said

.that 'conditions in the theatre arc
Very had,' regardless of the profits.'.

Declared Goldwyn: 'this is the time,
when business is good, to build for
the future by producing good plays
and good pictures/
Goldwyn warriod that Hollywood,

too, will have lo readjust itself for
the future and that a period of read-,
juslmoht may "'tome much sooner
than generally expected. This, he
said, would: come when the Govern-
ment begins to reduce its armament
expenditures.

Producer said that 80°; of the new
Plays he had seen around didn't have

chance to reach the boards. He
challenged" 'Broadway-' to criticize
Hollywood, in view of the type of
materia} now in the N. Y. theatres,
Goldwyn plans to start production

on his Bob Hope picture in March,
the second Danny Kaye filmusicui in
May, and:'Those Endearing Yoiiivg
t harms' in April. The Hope and
Kaye pictures will be in Technicolor.

Hopper on Coast To

Work Out Procedure

On Film Set Costs
Washington, . 18. I

Harold Hopper, chief of the WPB.I
film section.- gets into Hollywood to-

day (Tuesday* to confer with the
studios, following last Wednesday's
order which virtually took the ceil-

ing off the amount which may be
spent on film scls. Order removed
almost all sets from WPB's L-41,

which limits amounts to be spent on

construction niaterials.

The new amendment removes from
the WPB Construction- Branch, the

authority to review and approve ma-
terial requests for film sets. Here-
after, this power will rest with Hop-
per and the purpose of his trip to

the Coast is to work out a simple,

procedure with the industry.

Originally, studios were limited to

$5,000 per picture for set material.'

Subsequently, this was changed and

the si i i ios were put on a quarterly

basis, with an average of $5,000 per

pic for all films produced during that

quarter. Now there is no limit at all.

providing Hopper approves the pur-

chase of the material for Ihe sets.

While the. amendment provides for

limits on foundations for sets of a

kind which are designed 'for use in

more than a single picture at "one -lo-

cation, this should not cause the in-

dustry loo much trouble. If llje'y are

built for a single film, there is noth-

ing to stop thein from being used for

others afterward.

y WHITNKY WILLIAMS.
Hollywood, Nov. 16/

Hollywood today is going through
the greatest production rush In its

long and turbulent history. 'Month

of November, lfl43, wljl go dpwii In'

the arinals as pinnacle 30.-day period,

a .total of 118 features being before

cameras.' ' No figure like this ever

has been attained before. Interesting

la fact corresponding period of a

year ago—had only about 60, features

In work.
Wave of 'production is; so high that

in number of instances studios have

been forced to go off their' own
lots tor. studio space. California slu-

dios- have become a. popular rental

proposition, with Columbia and Par-

amount both leasing space', and. new
PRC studio—foijneriy Fine Arts—
likewise renting out ski io facilities..

To. latter studio went epublic for

•Rhythm Revelry,' first time in Re-
public's History that it had to niake;

use. of another studio for interiors.

Columbia look space at ' California

for. 'Beautiful But Broke.' and Par-

amount likewise rented .space in

same studio for Mark Sandrich's 'I

Love a Soldier.'

. Still another studio to be utilized

by Columbia is the -Chaplin lot, for

"Cover Girl," and scenes for this

same picture likewise, were filmed

on Goldwyn stages. Columbia* par-

ticularly among all producing com-,

panics, appears to be iri need of ex-

pansion, for, apart from }h«>e studios

listed as renlalfor this company, Cor
lumbia has taken over Talisman stu-

dios to house some of its pictures for

Ihe future.

Anticipating Xmas
• Reasons for this heavy shooting,

schedule in all studios are' manifold.

First of all, November, normally is

a heavy month for production, but

never to the degree t-nat it is right

now. Studios are trying to get as
"'.'. (Continued on page 27)

Initial It, Bub
' Hollywood, Nov. 18.

„

Columbia registers a olaim for

The. Wedding Guest Sat on a

Stone' as the w' iner and .new
champion in tha Ibng'dlslanca

film title tournament, t
' 'Studiol mathematicians declare

the Columbia entry leads 'All

Quiet on- the. Western Front' by
one letter.

To Compete With

nies

Rather Write

_
,. Nov. 18. :

Sid Buchman, executive producer
at Columbia Pictures, will ease him-
self out of that responsibility and
revert to a producing-writing job,,

probably staying at- Col., where he;
was made a v.p, when he first joined
the Harry Conn plant. Buchman's
reason for :divesting himself of the

technical detail of- talking lo agents,

etc.. is that; he wains to concentrate
on authoring.

Sol. C. iegol-D. A- Dorsin, as a

combination, are seen as probably
taking over Buchman's responsibili-

ties. Doran, story head of Col,, has
been an executive ; assistant to the
latter.

$2 DIVIDEND ON 20TH

COMMON TOPS IN YEARS
20th-Fox common .stockholders

will receive- a total of $2 In cash

dividen s this year as a result of the

action'' any, .directors last

week i.-lribution,

payable Dec. 15. ad paid $1 in

cash ividends previously Ihi-- year

to 'common. -shareholders,

payable to stockholders of record

Dec. ". Common -distribution makes

the -'.largest' in several year.-: .fur the

corporation.

Uslta.1 quarterly dividend of
'

37'aC

was voted on the Convertible pre-

ferred and a. quartet !y. divvy of

SI .
1-2 • n nil Prior Preferred. Irilh pay-

able Dec. 15 IP .stockholders of rec-

ord Dec. 1.

. Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Herbert . Yates, is hypoing the

budget at Republic with the idea of

putting the firm in position to com-
pete with majors'.. He will spend

more time 'on the lot to keep a

weather: eye on production.

Yates has told associates that single

bills are now on the upsurge, and

(hat. he wanls' Republic to turn- out

films which can stand on their own.

The return on Republic's.' pictures.

•Flying Tigers" and 'In Old Okla-
homa,' is said, lo have influenced his

attitude in the direction of bigger

pictures and toward a gradual reces-

sion from the bread-and-butter type

made for support in dual bills.

It is understood that if Rep's films.

'Fighting Scabces' and 'The Monster.'

justify increased budgets, the 'si lid io

will concentrate on that type to com-

pete with the majors' output for

I marquee preference',

i Yates is 'reported to be' dangling

i
templing offers before producers and

I .directors' ''heretofore associated with

I top product.-

Dales or Kinnell May

Succeed Thomson Who

Joins Morris Agency
Hollywood, Nov. 18.;

Kenneth Thomson, executive sec-

retary of Screen Actors Guild for 10

years, resigned. to take an executive

position with the - William Morris

Agency starting Jan. 1. or as soon

before-that time as the SAG board of

directors can find a successor. James

Cagney, prcxy. accepting the resigna-

tion, credited Thomson with a major

share in the development of the
actors' organization 'through his en-
ergy and skill through 10! trying
years.' f

Recommendations for Thomson's
successor will be considered by a
special- committee consisting of Ed-
ward Arnold. 'Porter. Hail. Francliot
Tone. Cary! Grant and Walter Abel.
Leading candidates are -John Dales,

V Theatres may be limited in the

very near future to engagements of

no more than six weeks length or

less .• picture, as a means of

cleuring product and affording added
protection to complaining subse-
quent run .operators, it is reported.
While as. yet there, is no concerted
action by distributors in this direc-
tion! it is knowh that the matter has-

been discussed in major selling
circles. .

' '
'.

Meantime, prior to adoption of any
.

such policy by all or some 'majors.'
.pictures are being turned -out of the-
atres while they are still showing a
substantial profit both for thoir own-,
eis 'uiid the exhibitor; ' This includes
theatres- • operated by major ' pro-
ducer-distiibs and fed by product of .

the latter; , with distribs in' various ;;.

keys finding pictures so delayed on.
availability, that ' before '. they net
played Ihey're becoming old in

scattered other sections of the coun-
tr.'. Thus national release 'dates

mean Jiotliing any more. 'National
publicity ad-exploitalion campaigns ..

also l*e their value.

-Jii addition, subsequent run ac-
counts., which go down to so-called
'last runs1 and ordinarily are far be-"
hind lii-.-l-runs as it is. have been
cOptplaining loudly about the man-
ner in which pictures are ' being
milked in their initial engagements,
with delay on. availability .^ further
caused by a large increase in move-
over operations.. Among other things,

runs that are considerably behind
due to varying clearances and other
conditions, are appealing for action
on the ground that many pictures .

become dated by. the lime they -can
be played.

However, .in recent months pic-
tures, hp ve been going out of flrst-

riins w ' they still have strong
draughfahd thus, even though .late,

reach the subsequent runs earlier

than they might. While this is true
elsewhere, with pictures not being
held as Irjng as th.ey coiild be, N. Y.
City fuitiishes many notable ex-
amples of this voluntary policy.

'Under it.' innumifrabel films', have,
ended first-run dates, doing belter on

• 'Continued on page 25)

Korda's Stock Sale

To Figure When UA

Meets Next Month
United Arlisls will hold its annual

meeting in Hollywood during the

first week in December when the

mallei of thi- sale of Sir Alexandra
Korda's slo/'k will come up.

Jr.. and Murray Kinnell. who have'i '-!'
,

'"'do-stood /hat David O
,; „, i^,. :„„ J S<+/.ru< I; has iiffcrcd to- buy the stock

Oscar Handout March 2

lit Theatre; Banquet Out

worked in close association .with

Thomson lor a number of years.

MARY McCALL AGAIN

HEADS SCREEN WRITERS
j

Holly wood, Nov. 18.

j' Screen- ".Writers Guild- reelected.

;
Mary C. McC.'all. Jr.. president, wilh
Lester CoH: v.p.. 'albot Jennings
secretary, and jingo Butler treas*

ui cr. .. ..

New board of directors consists of

Butler. Cole, Marc Cohnelly, Sheri-
dan Gibncy. James. Hilton. Jenrimgs,
Michael Kaiiln. Ring Lfrdnci-

,
Jr.,

Gladys Lehtnan. JJIary -McCall, Jr.;

Jane' MiitHn-. Maurice -Rap/, Betly
I IU-inhaii, Allan, Scott and Jyhp
' Wesley. ,

''
- '

Aca'j'vny

out March
stage of a

the- fc.-t:
'

cti^ton - >inci

Holly wood, Nuv. 1G

Oscars will be. passed

2 next year froin the

Ihoatni and; not around
board as has been the

the- rst statuette was

Owens' Hula Ditties

For U's 'Cross Fingers'

and thai Mary Pickford also wants
to buy il in the event that United
Artists Corp.. to whom II must first

be offered, refuses it.

Charles Schwartz, attorney for

Chapliii. is leaving N. Y. for .the

Cpa.-.t 'on Nov. 2li to attend
-

'tin:

me'.-iing.

i)C.-Kiwf . oa'rd bf.gove'rjvira voted,

out th" annual dinner in favm of a

straight ccicm'ihial- without .the gu-- -

iatorialM'i.tn.'iiings.

Sue of l),e Oscar handouts. has iio 1

.

been Chosei: but likely will be Grau-
matr.- Chjiii'se. theatre. •

BLUMENTHAL LEAVES

PAR AFTER 20 YEARS
Hollywood. Nov, 16.

Kich.ird lumenthal resigned afly

10 yeaiS on the Paramount lot. lhi»

last two as pioducer. .Before that

he. had served the company for 10

'yaiv in ihe home office and in

Europe.-

As - producer "iw his own right

af',er a liiiig.' association with Arthur
Horn-blow. Blumenthal is cre.diled;

with, such pictures as 'Laciy In the

Dark.'
-

Chii!i' and 'This Gun for

Hire.';

\ood. Nov. 16.

J
Edward Clinc draw.- the -direcior

'.'task, on 'C'ro.-» -Your Fingers.' Urii-
|

' versa! musir al ,'ti) be produced, by I

: Wari;cii Wilxm. . .
]
thi

.'.
' Harry Owens and the Royal Ha^

|

pirVii; <- conttacl at Columbiti. goes

I waiians are. signed to play island I sriai ji.;. dramatic in her lilm debut.

I
inn -if, with jimmy Cash .lenoring-. I

-

:

'S:n|'ii's Hnliday^is her 'first pic.

Makes Pic Debut
Hollywood. Nov.- "i

Iain: I/i.. iencc. v/ho hopped friim

na'lv.ay hit. 'Oklahoma.' Inn
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Payments to Chi Mob a Shakedown,

Not for Political Favors-Barger
.
Acainst a colorful background of +'•

.Chicago inside politics., the burlesque

runway of the Lbopls Rialto, theatre

nd -the inner workings of the IATSE
organization, in the Windy City, ;de*.

fe'n'se 'attorneys for. eight defendants

trial in N. Y. federal court on

charges of extorting millions from

the film industry, sought Tuesday.

-1161 to shatter damaging testimony

delivered by. ^JathanieL "Jack' Bar-

ker, operator of the Rialto, who de-

clared he had been 'shaken down'

to *he tunc of nearly $100,000.

After Barger, in direct testimony;

described how he was 'forced through

fear' to split 'the profits of ,
his bur-:

)esc|Ue- house- with Willie Bi.off.

George Browne and Nick 'Dean'

Circella. and, in addition, pay Phil

D'Andrea. one of the defendants,

$175 or $200 a .week for doing noth-

ing over a five-year period, he was

subjected to some of the most in-

tensive, cross-examining of the trial

under the biting tongue of James

D. C. Murray.

.••.Harry. Cohn, Columbia prexy, was

another' major witness of- the fifth;

week of the trial. Called by the Gov-
ernment he proved, however, to be

more ot a booh to the defense and
. his testimony was particularly he.lp-

- ful to dohn Roselli, defendant and

alleged Coast payoff , man. for the

Chi syndicate. Cohn took the stand-

last Wednesday (10) and was not

through until Monday (15) because

of the Nov. 11 holiday and an ad-

journment the next day forced by

the sudden illness Of another, de-

fendant, Paul- pcLucia, sidelined

with a kidney ailment. •

ther defendants, being tried be-

fore Judge John Bright and a nine-

. women,, three-men jury are: Francis

. Maritote, Louis Compagha, Charles

Gio and Ralph ..Pierce, all Chicago-

ans, and Louis Kaufman, business

agent, Local 244, IATSE, Newark.

Barger wavered at times but never

cracked as Murray sought' to .force

from him admissions that moneys
paid from the Rialtp's earnings were

advanced to D'Andrea and the others

for the purpose of 'softening up

politicians' and allowing, the burly

theatre to reopen following a. 'lily

white' ,
drive in the Loop in 1937

which saw the burlesque house

darkened by orders of the Mayor.

Murray's charges that the Rialto

was close'd because women perform

: ers cavorted on the audience runway
'stark naked' without wearing 'even

a G-string" were parried by Barger
• who said nothing of the sort ever

took place, to his knowledge, and
. that he did not know just what rea-

sons prompted authorities to close

the theatre. ....

The defense attorney insisted that

D'Andrea was placed on the payroll

because he had 'political influence'

and could help Barger .
keep the

house open but the burly impresario,

although admitting he had been told

D'Andrea ' was prominent in Italo

* American publishing and fraternal

circles, and was friendly with big

shots in Chi ward politics, denied

he was paying D'Andrea for these

reasons and stuck to his story that,

the $175 and $200 a week payments
were mode because he had been

ordered by Bioff to put D'Andrea
on the payroll and he was afraid to

disobey.

. Barger admitted under Murray
.cross-examination that he went to

tee the fabulous 'Bathouse John

(Continued on page 25)

'Tomorrow' Here for Ladd
.. Hollywood, Nov- 16.

Alan Ladd, discharged from the;

Army ' for physical reasons, returns

to pictures as male star in 'And Now
Tomorrow.' at Paramount. ..

.

Picture, based;6n the. Rachel Field

novel, calls for . two femme stars,

Loretta Young aiid Susan' Hay ward..

Irving; Pichel directs the Fred Kohl-,

mar production, starling in two
weeks.

'Soldier' on the Move
Hollywood, ItyV. 16.

Production traffic is so thick at

Paramount that Mark Sandric,h had
to.move his 'I Love a. Soldier' troupe

to tlie
;
Califoniia studio.

Company is slated to work there

for a \vock before stage space can be
found on the home lot.

St. Loins Exhibs

Ask U. S. Atly. To

Kstribs in Plea To

WMC oh Bookers
Because of a misinterpretation of

the kind of work done by' bookers
in the film exchanges, the dislribu--

tors are appealing to the War Man-
power Commission to press for de-

ferrable status for these worker? as

distinguished ftbtn bookers or agents

who specialize In talent. .-

Several weeks ago the distribs

huddled with the WMC With a view
to gaining deferment, for branch
managers,, film salesmen, office man-
agers, bookers and 'backroom' em-
ployees such as inspectors; shippers,

etc. While it was indicated that they

would be considered essential to the

extent they would not be transferred

to other industries, the WMC since

has defined bookers as coming .under
the booking agency classification as

result of not understanding the

nature of their work. The' distribs

never asked that bookers and Others

in exchanges be . declared exempt
from Army duty,, having only sought
to gain exemptions so far as transfer

to defense' work was concerned.
Expected that when the position

of bookers,, as distinguished from
booking agents, is explained,' the

WMC, will adjust the matter., ince

bookers, ' who requjre much experi
ence and skill in handling their

work, are difficulty to replace, the

distribs were especially anxious to

gain deferments for. them. Inspec
tors, and shippers were also rated as

tough to replace.

H.-'M. Richey, assistant to William
F. Rodgers, v.p. and sales malinger
of Metro, who is in charge' of ex-
hibitor relations, is carrying the ball

for all distribs in the deferment mat
ter with the WMC.

'BERNADETTE' SLATED

FOR B'WAY DAY-DATE
'Song of Bernadette' is scheduled

to go into the Rivoli and Globe the
atres, New York, simultaneously
shortly after Jan. . 1. Picture will

play the Rivoli. on a two-a-day. basis

and the Globe on a grind policy
Jennifer Jones; featured in

title role, Is coming east for

opening,

the

the

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

More.than 20 exhibs, operating 75

of the 110 flicker houses in Sti Louis
County, have signed a petition which
will be forwarded to Attorney Gen-
eral Biddle with the request that the

Department of Justice wipe the Con-
sent Decree, off of the books.

.

'

There is. nothing in the Decree that

the local exhibs like and the petition

sets out in detail what is objected to

and why. The text of the petition is

being kept under wraps until the

John Hancocks of the balance of the
flicker house exhibs iri the; local area

have been obtained:

The document already bears the

monikers of Harry C. Arthur, Jr., top

man of the; Fanchon fit Marco-St.

Louis Amusement Co. amalgamation
that controls 40 houses in the city

and adjacent St. Louis -County; Fred
Wehrenberg, prez o/ MPTOA of

Eastern Missouri and Southern . Il-

linois and owner of a dozen nabes;

Lou Arisell of the Arisell Bros. • Cirr

cuit which owns and operates three

deluxe nabes and several single

house, owners. Backers of the move
believe -they will obtain the signa-

tures of every flicker house owner,

in the city- and county, within two
weeks.

Decree Talks Take Turn for Better;

D. J. Wants Chain Expansion Curbed

For Tender Years
Hollywood,: Nov: 16.

•''.

Next 'starrer for Margaret O'Brien,

Metro ' moppet, will be. 'Our Vines

Have Tender. Leaves,' screenplayed

by Dalton Trurhbo for production
by Robert Sisk. '',.''«'

' Studio has mapped a build-up for

the five-year-old actress who : scored

in 'Journey for Mai-garet' -end drew
critical -praise. In 'Lost Angel,' -pre-

viewed, but still to be released.
'

Fox Selling

Coast Indies Ditto
Declaring that most of the unfair

trade practices upon which the Gov-
ernment suit against the. majors was.
brought, were ignored in the consent
decree whose three-year period ex-
pires Saturday (20), the Pacific Coast
Conference of Independent Theatre
Owners, . in a last-ditch stand, is

pressing for abolition of the decree
entirely. Based on surveys and ques-
tionnaires, with numerous case his-

tories given..without identity of -the

exhibitors in question, the PCCITO
during- the past week presented; a
lengthy -brief to Tom C. Clark, as-

sistant attorney general; severely at-

tacking the present decree as. well as

selling policies of .major companies.
The brief and. results of survey

made were
:
personally given to Clark

by L. O. Lukah,' of Seattle, and
Rotus Harvey, Sari Francisco, trus-

tees of the PCCITO: .

2 At a Time
Twentieth Century-Fox Is pursu-.

Ing what may become an established
policy, that of selling -two pictures
at a time rather than the five to

which ' all distributors adhered on
the advent of the consent dectcc
three years ago;

Company has set up 'Guadalcanal
Diary ! and 'Dancing .Masters' as. a

fourth block, rather than increasing',

the size, as some accounts, had an-
ticipated, after also buying the sec-
ond-arid third blocks of two pictures
each. Initial group

;
lrom 20th this

season (1943-44) was three pictures.

Col 's Music Hall Deal
Columbia * Pictures ; yesterday

(Tuesday) renewed, its franchise
with Radio City Music Hall for three
more years, according to announce-
ment made by A. Montague, sales

chief for Columbia. This is the
latest in an unbroken series of prod-
uct deals- the company has had with
the Hall starting back in 1933 when
the house, first started using a film,

policy. Under terms.of contract, the
Hall will devote a considerable por-
tion of its playing time annually to
Columbia films beginning, Oct. 1.

Chi Operators Union Sue

Chains, fori Conspiracy
.
Chicago, NOV.- 16.

Suit was' filed yesterday (Monday)
here by. members of the motion pic-

ture operators union-against officers

of Local No; 110, charging, conspiracy

and namfng Balaban & Katz, .RKO
'• Theatres, Warner Theatre Manage-
ment Corp.. Essaness Circuit, Schocri-

stadt Circuit. Loew's, Inc., arid Allied

Theatres of Illinois.!

Bill alleges that John . Smith,

business manager'; Clarence C. Jals,

sec-treasurer; Glenn Sweeney, v.p.;

George Karg, James
.
Cisco; Joseph

Bernsteiiv ,
members of- executive

board, engineered deals with these

companies that eliminated two men
in the booth, gave' the men 'a.20?i cut

in wages, which never have been re?

stored, and granted an 'additional

10'< cut. Members are asking an ac-

counting, feeling that' as much as

$5,000,000 may .have been lost- by.

them over a. period of seven years

because of inside deals.

Cowan with Pyle in D C.

Before latter Departs
Washington, Nov. 16.

Lester Cowan, United Artists indie

producer, who* will film Ernie Pyle's

new book, 'This Is Your War;' said

the purpose of his Washington trip

was to see a number of Army offi-

cials and to bid goodbye .to ; the cor-

respondent who departs shortly for

the front.

Cowan insisted his filmization of

the . Pyle book .will, be a- "no-hokum
picture.' Said it would feature the

little things that affect the soldier,

and would be.withouta -love: angle.

Revealed the 6cript is already in

work.
Cowan thinks the result will be a

cross between a documentary, and a

feature, and says he will likely in-

clude some footage on USO -enter-

tainments. :The pic will feature Pyle

-and a. number of other foreign corre-

spondents, all .portrayed by 'profes-

sional, actors.

Now for 'The Climax'
Hollywood. Nov; 16..

Susarina Foster draws Turh.an Bey

as male lead in The Climax,' to roll

at Universal Dec. 20 with George

Waggner producing.

Currently Bey is doing a Chinese

role in ..-'Dragon Seed/ At jM-jtrp. :{

WIND SHIFT SAVES

M-G SET FROM FIRE
.. Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Sudden change of wind Was all

that saved, the - 100-acre Chinese
farming community set built for

Metro's 'Dragon. Seed' on the ranch
at Calabasas.
Flames from the Santa Monica

mountains had jumped the fire

break and threatened the whole set

when the breeze switched to another
direction. Only a small portion of

the Chinese layout was damaged.

Fewer Pix, Nat'l Review

Board lipping Its Fees
The National Board of Review has

advised the major companies that,

'owing to th§ reduction in the total

number of pictures produced , this

year,- it is, planned to increase the

Board's, reviewing charges from
S6.25 . to $10 a reel.

During 1941 the Board, reviewed
over 5.000 reels of .film. During 1942.

When celluloid and other material
conservation

.
programs went into

effect at the studios., the Boarjl

caught, only some 4,400 reels.. Dur-
ing 19.43 the Board figures "it will

have seen some 3.700 reels. Around
eight film companies meet

1

the en
tire, coast of the Board's reviewing
service. .',".

. The Board -of .Review points out
that owing to the reduction in foot-

age this year the per-reel charge of

$6,25 is no longer sulTicient to main-
tain normal operations of the organ-
ization. Plan is to reduce the $10
fee to the old price again after the

war or whenever quantity of pic

yjfes.if j^crgaspd' . •.^•|».

GOLDWYN'S 'STAR' SET

TO GO AT REGULAR B.O.
Samuel Goldwyn has decided to

release 'North Star' for exhibition at

regular admission Instead of in-

creased scales in a last-minute de-

cision following huddles with Ned E.

Depinet and other RKO sales execs
early this . week. Though Depinet:
favored the, $1.10 top, Goldwyn
stated yesterday (Tues:) that this

would mean giving exhibitors addi-
tional protection, and that he didn't

want to wait until late 1944. or 1945

before the picture gets wide circu-

lation. :
: He feels it should go. out

pronto to widest audiences possible
for a theme of this nature.
Goldwyn emphasized that he had

decided on the pop. scales despite the
big business indicated for the picture
nationally,' following the hefty
grosses at the Palace and Victoria
theatres. New York.
Goldwyn said he felt that the pic-

ture should be shown to as many
people

. as possible as soon as pos-
sible. The $1.10 scales, planned in

Cincinnati, Washington and Buffalo
and increased prices scheduled alsc-
where, as a result, have been read-
justed. 'Star' will open in San Fran-
cisco, however, on a two-a-day basis,

as planned. ..'". •

.
The picture opens in London, ng-

land,.on Dec. 10 in two theatres, the
Pavi.lion

. . Regal,' on n grind
policy. •

Goldwyn is slated to return to the
Coast on Thanksgiving Day.

.
Washington, Nov. 16:

,
Motion picture consent decree ne-

gotiations took a turn for the bet-

ter here Monday (19) after Joseph
Hazen, v.p, of Warner Brothers, con-

ferred at length with' assistant allor-

•

ney-general Tom C. Clark.

Hazen. brought along some revi-
sions to the proposals recently sub-
mitted to the Department of! Justice-
by the Big Five consent decree com-
panies. It was understood* that these
included suggestions In connection
with' the two- matters on which
Clark has been adamant—inclusion
in the decree of alt independent the-
atres built since the date of the de-
cree (Nov. 20, 1940); and a change
in the decree which would require
the Big Five consent decree com*
paiiies to get court permission befor
acquiring additional houses. :

While these issues have
.
thrown

Big Five ranks into consternation, '

there, is nothing sensational about
them from the- viewpoint of the De-
partment of Justice. Both are backed
by long precedent in the Anti-Trust
Division of the.D. of J., and are con-
sidered sound practice, there.
For years the Anti-Trjjst Division

has insisted that' corporations, at-,
cuscd of 'monopoly, practices, ofctaiir

court permission before absorbing:
other firms. The Division also lias'

insisted that small new firms be. pro-
tected under existing' consent de-
crees.'

'

.
Reported on. the way to settlement

is the issue of cancellation rights on
block booking. - The UMPTI plan of
20 percent cancellation eventually
may be written into the new decree.
Clark said on Monday (15)- that ha

will meet with representatives of the
New England indies next 'Tuesday;'
Following that session, he expects to
speak by telephone with Hazen to
arrange .a new meeting' with the
presidents of the Big Five. .:

Clark's- present belief is that, the
decree matter will not be settled one •

way or another before: the first of
the year. By then, he said, there will

either be a new decree or the
matter will go to court for a legal
ylngfesi.

Meanwhile, Clark expects to have
the Federal Court in New York con-,
tinue the term of the one member
of the arbitration: board whose term
of office is about to expire.

Vamping Til Ready
With the consent decree terminat-

ing Saturday (20), provisions of the
agreement, which cover the five

conipanies, remain in force pending
a new settlement Or further legal

action by the Department of Justice.

Major companies concerned have
been considering new proposals,

likely with additional- concessions,
ib be presented to the Deparlfnent
of. Justice shortly.

It has been generally anticipated
in the trade that as long as there
appeared to be a possibility of work-
ing out an. agreement with the De-
partment that. Tom C. Clark, U. S.

assistant attorney general, would al-

low the consent companies more
time before, going Into the courts.

Film Toppers Turn Out

For Fabian-Mayer Fete
Industry toppers turned out in

force yesterday iTues.) for luncheon-
at the Astor hotel, N.' Y., in honor,
of Si' Fabian and Arthur'. Mayer, in

recognition; of their volunteer serv-
ices with the industry's War Aclivi-4-

"

ties Committee,
Among those present were Barney

Balaban, Joseph Bernhard, Charles
Moskowitz, Edward' L'. AIpei^on. N.
Peter Rathvon, John , J. O'Connor,
Jack. Cohn, John Hertz. -Jr., Adolph
Zukor, Herbert Yates. Herman Rob-
bins, Oscar A, Doob and Harry
Brandt.
James J. Walker was loastmasicr

while David . Wcinstock - .served as
cljajrnjpn.

HIGHER ADMISH, 70%

SELLING FOR 'LADY'
'Lady iii the -Dark' (Ginger Rog-

ers-Ray Milland), which reportedly

cost $2,700,000, second highest nega:-

tive- expenditure ; for • the company,
will be sold Singly by Paramount,,
according to plans, and in all prob-
ability will be rherchandized at ad-
vanced admissions similarly to .'Bell

Tolls,' which calls for 70% and ,

minimum scales' of 75c matinees and
$1.10 evenings.

Print of 'Lady in Dark' has ar-

I

rived east and already been, viewed
by higher executives of Paramount
preparatory to sales plans for it.

Film runs ioO minutes. No decision

has .-been reached on a' tradeshowirig

of 'Dark' Jet;'

SAG Sets Up War
Membership Section

HQllyivood, Nov,' 16.
.

Screen Actors Guild is, setting-up

a new Class B category of temporary'

war memberships, : to be dropped

automaticaily when SAG members
now in uniform or other war work
return to seek picture jobs:

War membership . requires no in iii—

ation fee but calls for quarterly dues

of $7.50 to cover the cost pf.scrvicing.
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Planning now for the future is a

realistic approach by Show Business,

if it is to be prepared to meet all con-

ditions that will obviously arise, do-

mestically and internationally, when

peace comes.

Thus, taking d leaf from Winston

Churchill's acknowledgment that the

war has reached 'the beginning of the

end/ 'Variety' is keying the editorial

content of its 38th Anniversary Num-

ber, to be published late in December,

on the theme of POST-WAR SHOW
BUSINESS.
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Par Will Pay $4 on Common;

1000,000 .1

PHHMunt directorate has not-f

•nly beoittd Mit^oommon quarterly

dividend lOo but alto authorized

payment lie-xt Dec. 1 of an additional

fi.QOO.OOO of the company's debt

-Directors declared a 'divvy of 40c per

common share, making It the regular

quarterly declaration Instead of 30c,

being payable' Dec. tS to stockholders

of record Dec. 10. Par earnings cur-

rently .are estimated funning ahead
of $4 per common share annually.

The payment authorized next
month makes, the total reduction in

Paramount debt approximately $13.-

000,000 since last. Jan. 2: This means
that the corporation's ; consolidated

debt next Dec. 1 will amount to ap-

proximately $i8,000,000, consisting of

$2,800,000 debt on consolidated do-

mestic theatre subsidiaries, $5,200,000

debt, of Canadian ; theatre subsids

(payable in Canadian, dollars), and
$10,000,000 as the sole debt of the

parent company.

Despite an increase of $2,377,000 in

net earnings in the.'flrst nine months
over corresponding period of 1942,

Paramount earnings on the common
shares rose,. only lie. to $3.11 per
share for the period. Increase in the

number of outstanding common
shares from '2,901.650 on Oct. 3, 1942,

to 3,752,136 shares as of Oct. 2 this

year is responsible for this disparity.

If present rate, is maintained in the

fourth- quarter,, par common stock

should show greater than $4 per
share for full year. This hike in

common shares resulted from con-
version of preferred into the com-
mon when former \vas called for re-

dempti

Par's Earnings

Paramount net earnings for the
nine months ended last Oct. 2 were
estimated by the company at $11,-

655,000 against $9,278,000 in compar
able period last year.' Of these to

tals, the company included. $1,906,000
share of undestributed earnings of

partially owned non-consolidated
subsidiaries as compared with $1,-

953,000 share of undistributed earn
Ings in the corresponding nine-month
period of 1942: These earnings rep-
resent net income from theatre af-

filiates of Par.

Par net earnings for the third
quarter ended last Oct. 2 were csti

mated by the company at $4,268,000,
or an increase of around $800,000
over corresponding quarter of 1942
when the company had earnings of
$3,456,000. Theatre income, as. rep-

resented by Par's direct and indirect
net interest as a stockholder In..the
combined undistributed earnings of
.partially . owned non-consolidated
subsids, actually declined in the third
quarter this year Over the compar
able quarter

;
of 1942. . Estimate by

the company showed this amount as
$532,000 in the third quarter just re
ported as against $927,000 in com-
parable quarter of 1942. . All income
reported last week was after all
charges, including estimated provi
sion for all Federal taxes.

Reflection of how taxes, cut into
earnings is shown by the Par state
ment that 1948 earnings for the full
nine months include the corpora
tion's full share of film rentals and
earnings of subsids Operating in
England, Australia, New Zealand and
India, while in 1942, due to currency
restrictions then in force, included
only those subsids operating in .the
western hemisphere. The operations,
of all other, foreign, subsids, includ-
ing those operating in England, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and .India, and
the company's share in film rentals
therefrom, were- included only to the
extent received or determined to be
receivable in dollars.

)nL Indies Ban Extra

Shows to Save Fuel
Toronto, Nov. 16.

Following the lead of Famous
Players (Canadian) in dropping.Sun-
day midnight shows and extra per-

formances to save an estimated 30%
in fuel, the Motion Picture .Theatre;

Assn. of Ontario (indies) - has . fol-

lowed suit. FP has also decided to

cut down the working week at head,

office here and in various - regional

offices and exchanges across Canada
to Ave days a week (Monday-Fri-
day), with the staffs working an ex-
tra ' 30-minubes daily in staggered
routine to make up. the. working
week.
New arrangement will also, offset

lateness due to winter traffic tie-ups,

this proving a formidable wartime
problem last winter.

SAG's New Board
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Eleven new members of the Board
of Directors revealed by prez James
Cagriey at 'annual meeting of Screen-
Actors Guild Sunday night (13) are
Heather Angel, Luclle Gleason, Rus-
sell Hicks, Boris Karloff, Roscbe
Karns, Noel Madison, Philip Meri-
vale", Dick. Powell, John- Qualen,

John Wayne and . Richard Whorf.
SAG membership given as 7,853, split,

up into 1,556. class A members, 1,508

class A juniors, 4,539 class B, 250

class B special.

Disclosed by Kenneth Thomson,
executive secretary, that 636 claims
were settled during past- year ' for,

total $122,818.

Ask for $57,400

In

ED-PESKAY RIPPING

6-9 PICTURES VIA UA
Ed Peskay, producer representa-

tive, will have from- six to nine pic-
tures from his various producers for
release through United Artists during
1943-44.

Two of the films—'Jack' London,'
produced by Samuel Brpnston; and
'Three* Russian Girls,' from Gregor
Babinovitch—have . already been
completed and are, scheduled for re-
lease by UA shortly. Thornton Wild-
er's "Bridge of San Luis! Rey' (B0-.
genus.) is'now "in production. Peskay
also handles the'Ealing studios.

' 'Jack London' is scheduled.to preem
in

. Sari Francisco around Nov. 25,,

with, a N. Y, opening scheduled for
the Capitol theatre in February.

Win. Goldman, on Stand,

Testifies He Was left

Holding Bag' in PhiUy
' Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

';.-'

Taking the witness/stand in federal,

court here today (Tuesday) in his

$1,350,000 anti-trust suit against the'

Stanley-Warner Circuit and the- ma-
jor film .companies,. William Gold-

man charged that he was left hold-,

ing the bag after getting' an implied

promise from Paramount that he
would get .first run product at the

Erlanger theatre,

Goldman testified, that during .the

summer, of 1940, about three, months
before he leased the Erlanger, he
had talked to Neil Agnew, Par sales

manager, and quoted the latter as

saying: 'We are going to break with

Warners. What theatre: do you sug-

gest as available for the showing of

our pictures in Philadelphia?'

Goldman further averred that dur-

ing, his talks with Agnew,. the latter

intimated that Par Would be inter-

ested in acquiring the Erlanger, in

addition to a house in Atlantic City,

in association with Goldman and that

he was influenced in acquiring the

huge Market street theatre by Ag-
new's assertions. He said he under-

stood Par believed that WB theatres

in Philadelphia gave preference ' to

Warners, Metro and 20th-Fox over

Par in Philly first-run
.
houses; that

he had been advised that Barney
Balaban, Par prexy, had told Harry
M. Warner that Par was going to

break .with Warners . nationally, and
that only after he had acquired; the

Erlanger did he hear that Balaban.

and Warner had patched things up,

Under cross-examination by for-

mer Justice Joseph Proskauer, WB
attorney, who intimated that despite

the alleged conspiracy Goldman had
been operating at a .lice profit, Gold-
man claimed that both the Keith's

and Karlton theatres, which he's how
running, are losing ventures.

In his opening address to the court,

presided over by Judge William. H.

Kirkpatrick, William A. Gray, plain-

tiff's attorney, said that Goldman
was basing his claims for triple

damages' on the alleged refusal : of

the defendants to sell Goldman.'prod-
uct for the Erlanger, a midtown the-

atre which he had leased more than

three years ago! In filing the. suit,

Goldman had charged the defend-
ants with conspiracy to freeze him
out of film.

. ,

Gray brought out that RKO. one
of the defendants, had operated the

Erlanger as .. a fllmer in ' 1929-30 as

part of his evidence to. establish the

house as a bona-'fide fllmer (the

Erlanger had variously been used as

a legiier, for which .purpose it was
originally built by the Erlanger in-

terests).

Gray»also indicated that he would
stress the fact that Warners re-

opened the. MastbaUm on. Sept. 4,'

.1942, after it was closed for more
than seven years, as part of the
buildup of his case. The. Mastbaum
is located one block from the Er-
langer.

-According to Gray, the defendants
produce more than 80% of film, pro-
duced in the U. S. and an exhibitor

who cannot obtain their piclurc.s
;
ean-

not hope to stay in business. Gold-
man, ' who had leased the

,
Erlanger

for a rental df 'r.12,000 a year, esti-

mated his loss: at $450:000* and asks
$1,350,000 in trebled damages allow-
able under the Sherman and Clayton
anti-trust laws.

;

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Zoning and clearance suit, de-
manding $47,400 damages, $10,000 at-

torney fees and a permanent injuries

tion was filed by Eagle Rock Thea-
tres, Inc., against Fox-West Coast
and- eight distributing • companies.
Suit ' charges the defendants with
conspiring to keep the F-WC houses
in- 'preferred Unreasonable ;and un-
fair playing positions not afforded to

other theatres operated by the plain-

tiffs, and to prevent the plaintiffs

from receiving motion picture films

on the same ' basis whereby, they
could compete with, such theatres op-
erated by Fox-West Coast' .

'.

Others named in the action , are
Fox-West Coast Agency. Corp.; Far
West Theatre Corp., 20th-Fox, Para-
mount, Loew s. RKO, Vitagraph, Co-
lumbia, Universal and UA.

STUDIO. JUICERS SCHOOL

FOR POST-WAR TEE
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Three television schools have been
made available to motion picture

juicers to take advantage of post-

war developments; according to

George H. Davis, business manager,
in a message broadcast. to all mem-
bers: of Studio: Technicians unit of

the International Brotherhood of

Electric Workers. °

'Idea,'- Davis explained, 'is to send
our members Into post-war electron-

ics as soon as television breaks. The
IBEW has jurisdiction over radio and
television.'

» « >HUM f > > > » »+

Lefty's Notebook
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Okay Settlement Terms

In Minn. Theatre Soh
Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

U. S. referee in bankruptcy has
approved settlement Of a suit against

the Paramount circuit providing foe
its payment of -$80,000 to: the plain-

tiffs and the taking over of the 4,000-

seat $2,000,000 Minnesota theatre

here. The federal court now has to

give its approval. before the settle--:

ment becomes final.. Latter is re-:

garded as a mere, formality.
Owners of the bankrupt theatre

brought the anti-trust suit- against

the circuit and. major' distributors,

charging, conspiracy to deprive the
showhouse . of film product. There
has been no creditor opposition to

the out-ofrcourt settlement of the
suit.

It's predicted that the theatre will;

be reopened with first-run pictures

around New Year's Eve, but consid-

erable work on the interior .still re-

mains to be done.

Set Lid Off, Rep
Goes For Big One

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Republic took advantage of '.the

Government's: easement of wartime
regulations on set construction costs

and built a swank nightclub layout
for 'The Monster.'

.
. Picture is one of the studio's high
budgetcrs. call ing for 120. soup-and-
,fish'.extras and a big orchestra in one
scene..

Fun Footage From WB
Hollywood, Nov. 16..

:

Comedy gets a heavy play at War-
ners in the next few weeks with
three farcical features", slated to start.

Latest addition is 'Janic;' film ver-
sion of the Broadway play to be di-

rected by Michael Cur.tiz. Others on
the immediate starling list are 'Cin-

derella Jones' and The Horn Blows
at Midnight.'

t « M M <MM t M * I M M < M
Coolacres, Cal„ Nov. 16.

Dear Joe:

.
Hearing the Jack Benny program the other night reminded; me and- Aggie

that this grand guy came a long ways since he started to do an act
with a gal that used to play

.

with him in the orchestra in Waukegnn.
Saljsbury and Benny was the name of the, act. She was the composer of a
very popular instrumental number called 'The Ghost Dance.*" Then he split

with her and did ah act called Benny and Woods, a piano arid violin act
He later did a single,- calling himself 'Beri Beriny, the Fiddlin' Kid.' He
started talking then and changed his name to Jack Benny and became a
swell master of ceremonies on the Orpheum Circuit. Little by little he
developed into one of the top comics of our time, but wears the same
size hat he did years ago. in 1912, when King Lee Kraus out of Chicago
handled him. 'That was a great, exciting year in .vaudeville.

The United Booking Office took over the Majestic, Chicago, and drove
Martin Beck west of Chicago. Milwaukee to the Coast was to be his ter-
ritory after that. Keith bought out Percy Williams. .for-.over' $5,000,000.
Many people thought .that Williams owned his owh theatres outright.'but
they were owned in partnership with the Otto Huber Estate and Adams
the. chewing gum man. Percy Williams will always be remembered by
vaudeville actors' for his generosity in leaving his home and money to take
care of many of the actors that helped him make his fortune. A grand
guy.

.
The Palace, Chicago, was opened in 1912, and it was the only vaude-

ville house in the .west, outside of the Orpheum, S.an Francisco, that
boasted a smoking balcony. It was also one of the first theatres to start
the lobby display, withthousands of dollars' worth

'-.i
pf art.

Eddie Cantor was doing; the blackface butler in Gus Edwards' 'Kid
Kaberet' act. Harry Hershfleld, cartoonist and creatpY . of "Desperate
Desmond,' .broke in his cartooning act at Hammersteiri's. Mae West did a
nut single at the same house and sang "'Good Night Nurse.' Her billing
read; 'She docs a muscle dance in a sitting position. : It is. all the. way she
does it and her way is all her.pwn.' Mae has had her own way since then
and has done swell with it. Did you know that the greatest of . all two-mail
song acts, : Van and Schorick, were billed the first year they were together
as Schenick and Wan'? Sara Bernhardt played her . first vaudeville' date at
the Majestic, Chicago. She insisted that there should be no animal or
acrobatic acts oh the bill, with her. She did a, terrific business.

• It was a great year for the Texas Tommy, Bear and Turkey Trotters,
who were being catered to by all the rondhoiises and

:
restaurants. One

of the' great dancing four^acls. The Four Fords, split. Max did a single,

Eddie did an act with girls', and Mabel and Dora ydid a great double with
some classic dancing added. Another great four

:act split that year—The
Four Mortons. Clara got married. Paul did an act with his beautiful wife,
Naomi, and Sam and Kitty went back tp their original two-act.

.

Buck-Stamper's 'Follies'

Gene Buck and Dave. Stamper started writing songs together and di

over 15 'Follies'. The 12-act bills for vaudeville were spreading! and they
were paying $3,000: and more for thorn. Locw's was booking $1,000 acts
like Amelia Bingham arid Karno's 'Night In a . Music' Hall.' ..Acts were
beginning to do thrcc-a-day. and getting ..better routes than they could get
on the big-tirhe. . H. B. Harris, the veteran manager, was lost on the
Titanic. Little. Aaron Kessler retired as Wi"ie Hammcrstein's assistant.

Irene Bordoni made her American debut at the Winter Garden, riot as a
singer but in a pantomime act with Emil Agoust, the noted dancer, in a
'hot dance' called 'The First Affair.''

'.''"

George M. Cohan.cast. 'the ashes of George Fuller Golden to the winds
at Bedlow's Island— it was the wish pf the founder of the White Rats.

Ted Marks, Dan Avery- .('& Hart); Fred Bailey (& Austin), Charles Barnoid
.(Dan the Drunken Dog's owner), Ten Ichi (the originator of the "water,

trick), Frank Spissell (Spissell Bios. & Mack), were some of the vaude-
ville fraternity that went to Heaven's Greenroom that year.

.

Wfll Rogers was iii' his first show. 'The Wall Street Girl,', starring

Blanche Ring. Rogers wasn't even featured. He was a riot with hid

specially and when he got a -big. laugh' he said,
r

'I knew it warfall right

for . 50 cents, but. was a little afraid at $2.' Rock and Fulton split. Keno
and Green got married. William S. Hart was 'doing a sketch in vaude-
ville called 'Moonshine.' . And: .plenty of actors were being pinched by
installment jewelers. ' Remember the trick; they used, to pull to get you
to buy? -;They'd let you wear the stuff' all week while in Buffalo (Boas-

berg's), then it was tough for the^ old man to get the sparklers, away from
the wife so he bought it on the uri-casy payment plan and, brother, before

you knew It every theatre' you'd go into on the circuit had a man \vith a

blue paper for you.: The actors would pay five times the value of the

Tiffany's. They burned plenty when they couldn't get In hock what they

paid down for thein. Yeah rnan,' those were the days.

It was a great vaudeville year, with 1.000 houses playing class an
niedium vaudeville arid over 4.000 houses playing small time. And now,

when they have 30 houses p\i>y ing vaudeville, people say that it's coming
back. Oh yeah? Sez

Le/(u.

^Hollywood, Nov.' 16.

'. June' Lockliar-t inkee) player pact

at Metro. .

Diana: Lynn's player, re-

newed by Pai amount.
Elizabeth Dai ley drew acting con-

tract at Metro.
Irene Lee signed as story scout by

Loew-Lyoh.
Torii Byron handed actor ticket- at

RKO.
.

Seton I. Miller renewed as writer-

producer at Paramount.
' Rosemarie ; Wai'd. inked player
ticket, at" Warners... ;

'

Bill Shawiii dancer, Signed' for

three pictures at Columbia.:
'

Lenore ColTce inked scriptjng con-
tract with Spitz-Goetz Interiitilional

Pictures.

Janis Page dreAv new • 'ticket'

at Metro.
Michael' idby,

signed by Metro.
Alan Marshal signed for two Hic-

•lu're at Metro on loandiit from David.
O.'Sclznick;,

1

Jackie Paley' had her hiihor cpnr
tract with 20th-Fox approved by
court. ' ...''.

Xucille • Bremer's "player' ^option

picked up by Metro. ..

M-G SALES MGR. HEARS

TWIN CITY INDIE BEEFS
• Minneapolis,. Nov. 16.

"They act as though they were do-

ing us a favor- when they sell us,'

was One of- the plaints which Twin
City, independent exhibitors voiced

to W. F. Rodgers, Metro, sales, man-
ager, when he visited here this week
and listened to their grievances..

Independent leaders to w h o i

Rodgers gave an audience, told hiin

that practically all pit themajor com-
panies ;>vere: guilty of being "high-

handed? in their dealings.. They said

they dori't like the distributors'

'takerit-dr-leave-it' attitude. They
asserted 'that they hp longer had the.

chance to 'negotiate'' '. deals, hut

have to take 'what- the' distributers

are willing to give. .However., it

was ma(]e clear: that Metro is

•Worse than most of the other. majors
and. for that mailer, minor t-.uni-

panies...--. " '•'
'

The Twin City independents :

formed Rodgers they don't like pres-

ent 'exorbitant'" film
,
prices, per-

centage or the; M-G sliding '"sile

plan. A group of the.-, leaders met

'

with Rodgers at a luncheon arranged

by W.. H. Workman, local branch

m'anagerV What the Metro sale/

head .will do regarding the- gi'.U-v-

anccs was not- announced.
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"We're advertising

'GIRL CRAZY'
to start -then
'THOUSANDS
CHEER'!"

'ALL OVER AMERICA

LISTEN EVERY MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY

AT 8:13 P. M. OVER WOR, N. Y. AND
MUTUAL NETWORK NATIONALLY

{Also at 8:30 on WHH in'New Yorfc)

FIRST AGAIN!
The Friendly Company, always the Leader, now
sells tickets for you over the Mutual Network (also

WHN in New York) on its exciting new program

five nights each week, Monday through .Friday.

JFirst in Newspapers! First in Magazines! First

in Radio! Now the air-waves are FRIENDLY!

Let's All Give! National War Fund—Which Gives To All!
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Detroit Nabes Get Pay Hike;

Also Backroom' Employees in N.Y.
Detroit, Nov.- 16. . *

Through a carefully worked
.
out

pay hike between chains here and

live IATSE for .'theatre service -em-

ployees, the Regional , ar Labor
Board has iven its okay to the in-

creased pay scales which no\v will

be translated from the 'fii>"t-run to

boosts for the neighborhood houses:'

. The . WLB ratified .
ilie agri'emcnt

between "the local and the houses to

make w;igc raises retroactive to Aur.

iid In the cases of cashiers away
back to last Jan. 1.

The new scale (or cashiers resulted

in $2 to S5 increases." to brjng their

wage UP to a minimum of $25 with

variations: from there according/to

the class of house, in the' case of

ushers Uie Stiii'img rate was. set at.

40c an .hour With a 2'itc pay hike

eveiy-ihree months |b bring it up to

50c In' rsl-runs altoV a year's

service: . the nabes the scale in

hpus -,1.000 scats' will advance

at' Ihe same rate from 35c .to. 45c and
in shiallcr houses' go ff0m-32c to 40c

by- a smaller progression: The agree-

ment also put the basic rate of 40c

an hour in for doormen in sub-key
hOUSC'S. '

.

-
- :

. /? Tilt

.

Under an agreement- reached -be*

Iweejy distributors and the ,Filiii Ex-
change Employees: Union';. Loc.il.52-B,

covering "backroom' employ e*es. in

th.e. N. Y. exchanges, which has been
'forwarded- to .the- WaV Labor, Board.
Washington, for approval!' a. 10 r

i

boost-in salaries is provided: •

This will bring tlie minimum, for
• shipping room employees up 16 $30.80

and the .maximum io $00.50.. Under
the deal made, the .10'.; increase;

will be/.r'elraaclTve to : last Det. .1,

nearly a year ago. when the first 12

months of a two-year agreement ex-
pired. Provisions of the contract
were that after the 'first.year was up,

the union was free . to reopen "the
deal for the following .12 months; on
wage-.scale. "

, -
'

'

Lou Johnson; in. :charg'e of . the
shipping room at' the '.Metro... ex-
change, N.. V., is president of 52-B;
He has headed the. Union since, its

inception several years ago.

NoRKOBacklog-Rogell
.. .Sid Rofiell; RKO studio executive

producer under Charles W. Koerncr,

slated in Mew York, yesterday (Tues-

day ) th.it, contrary! fb"•current policy.

at ; other studio's, RKO' does hot hi-,

lend", lo .build -picture backlogs.-

Rogcll said that the studio plannod

lo retain a 'flexible' policy in order

io'keep up with Ihe.coristan't changes';

taking place.

Rogell leaves N. Y. for. Coast,

Nov. 26. ' :-'

INDIANA' BACK HOME

AT 20TH FOR INTERIORS
, Hollywood, Nov; 16. .

Charlolle Greenwood was ' signed
for. . featured

:

-comic'-' role in the

20lh-Fo;c Teohnicolor .picture. 'Home
in Indiana,' which moves into the
studio this week. r

Indoor filming follows 54. days of
location work directed , by Henry
Hathaway, shooting 1 Ohio and Ken-
tucky scenic backgrounds \vhich look
rnorc like Indiana than Indiana is

supposed to look like on a tinted
screen.

Battle of Ration Points
1

Hollywood, Nov. -.16.-

. Next starrer! for Edward G: Robin-

son-will be ;'Mr, Winkle . Goes to

War.' a tale of .conflict on the 'homo
Iront, io be produced- by Columbia. .

Filming starts when Robinson

winds . up his current chore '. in

'Double Indemnity' al.I'aramount.

New Hopalong Will Be

Roping, Riding Hombre
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

;

New Hopalong Ca>y>idy .will be a
.roughneck, a range cowboy, in over-
alls and weather-beaten stetson in-

stead of the streamlined hero, as por-
trayed by- William Boyd in 54 pic-

tures produced by Harry ShcrmanC
After nine years, with Boyd in the

saddle, the producer is changing llie

character of Hopalong to conform
•with the stories written-, by Clarence:

E. Mulford, who created the. idea in

e series of magazine laics Jong before
Hollywood became "Cassidy-coh--

scioiis. Sherman is -making a toiir of

rodeos lo find a new HPpalong who
can i-ide and rope as well as act

the part of a 35-year-old -cowhand.

Reaching an. impasse on .'negotia-:

lions, .with several homebfTiccs and

two theatre.-clrcuits. covering adver-

tis'mg-pubiicity-arl .dept. workers,

the Screen VP.ublicisls Guild has

agreed, as "-have : the employers, to

submit the dispute, over adjustment

of wages, reclassifications and a pro-

gressive plan, to' arbitration. The
SPG . contracts specify (hat if both

^ides are unable . to reach an agree-

ment, settlement must be arrived

at through ^arbitration, with deci-

sion to be binding on all parties.

Under plans .calling tot- the' arbi-

tration, three arbiters will be •select-

ed.- The distributor group will choose

one. the SPG one and the two. .when
agreed upon, wilt pick a third. arbk
tralor. '. .

Under the two-year ' contracts

negotiated 'in May,, 1942, ;-' was
agreed that. -they could be ^reopened
on wage scales following' expiration

of the first 12 months. While the

SPG has- sought a deal on the sec-

ond year, it's -been" stalled over the

entire summer . arid recently ap-

pealed to the U, ^."Conciliation Serv-
ice for aid.

Jambs itzpatrick, commissioner
of the U. . Conciliation Service in

the N- Y. area, was brought into the

picture several weeks ago,; arid at

meetings he held was. given ; a pier

lure of the situation: ;' It was at a

meeting before Filzpalriek recently:

that arbitration proceedings '.were

agreed upon.
'

In addition to seeking the limit of

15% under the so-called Little. Steel

formula, plus- r'cciassifical ions, the

SPG wants fo put through; a seven-
year- progression plan which Would,
automatically move iip salaries and
classifications based on. '.sirs ,6f

service. ''....

The honicotiipes bowing to arbi-

tration, are Columbia, Piiraiiioiint,

Loew's, ' United - Artists; ipih-Fox,
RKO, plus the RKO and Loew: -

aire chains.

Additionally agreement h,as been
reached between Warner ros. and
the SPG. under which WB will abide
by the decision of arbitrators in. the
negotiations with the; other ..majors
whose contracts were signed a year
ago last May, The Warner deal with
the SPG, also for two^years but with
the matter of wage scales for the
-'second year to be negotiable, was not
signed until last November.

'\ wo film fheiilreVin the Broadway;

ciistrict were menaced by fires of un-

determined bri " is week ^nd last..

Police ' siigati'ng both to' de-

termine whether rebug is on

the loose.

con-

trol room of llx news-
reel theatre, roadway and 49lh

street, at 8 p.m., Sunday (14). About
400 :patrons were led from

:
the' the-

atre in; orderly "manner.;- Several fire-

men were overcome, by smoke tout

c'vei'ythihg. was under control two
houvs later.

Early last week, a fire broke out in

.the storeroom of the Laff-Movie thee"

Eltihge), West 42d street, also at "8i

p.m. At latter some 1,400 customers
remained in the theatre while Emer-.
gency Squad extinguished the fire,

which is said to have, started when
rubbish and rags became ignited.

In both instances .damage was
slight. -.- .':;'

Berke Takes 'Holiday'
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

-. Collimb in borrowed WiUiam Berke
from Pine-Thomas in direct 'Sailor's

Holiday,' a job had previously

til rned down because v f his ./our;pic-.

ture commitment with the two Bills.

New arrangement was made pos-

sible when Colum ia : shif-Urd the

starting da tc of .'Hoi iday' l<i Nov. 26;

giving Berke an opening > an out-:

. side picture. ..

ROADSHOW 'TWAIN' ?

At session -held in Chicago over

weekend, Jack Li Warner. Ben'

Kalrneris.on and Charlie 'Einfeld dis-

cussed the rpadshowing of 'Adven-

tures of Mark Twain,! 'Jesse L.

Lasky pic.

No selling plans are known lb

have ljeen determined.

30,000- Kodak Aides

Get $2,476,403 Divvy
More than 30,000" employees, of

Eastman Kodak were voie'd a wage
dividend last week by. the corpora-
tion's directorate. Divvy i.scstimaled

at $2,470,403^
for .workers in the

western hemisphere,
Rate of dividend is actually lower:

this year than recently because of
Eastman Kodak's fixed formula of
paying employees according lo divi-

dends paid on common shares,

.

Back to Her Weaving
';.''

.

.' Nov. 16.

. ;
Marjorie Weaver is returning to

pictures after six months in Florida
with her husband, Lieiiti Don Briggs,:

now on overseas duly with ihe Nayy.
Actress is cast in a featured role

at Paramount jn\.'You Can'l Ration
Love.' .'..,::

CASTANETS AND HOOF BEATS
Hollywood, Nov. 16..

Next Roy Rogers special at Re-
public will be 'The' Cowboy arid the

Senorila,' starting
;
Nov. -29.

Harry Grey produces and Ruth
Terry draws fenime lead.

$15,000 Blaze
/ Graham, Texas, Nov. 16,

'

;
Fire Saturelay (13) destroyed the

Liberty^ theatre ' Graham at. an
estitriiited loss of,$15,006.. A: gas Jeak
in the power roomwas believed to

be the origin of the blaze;. Patrons
escaped without injuries -although
the theatre 'was well filled at the

lime. :/'• •

W. J. W.ilkie. owner, has started

plans to rebuild.

REPORT RULES TRIM'S

HEIRS OWED 208G MORE
..!•",'':" .-'." ..• Chicago, Nov. 16.

In a report filed with. Judge John
Fi d'Connell; of the Probate Court,
last week. Louis. J. Behan, special

referee, said, that the heirs of . Jo-
seph Trlnz, head of Ihe old Lubliner
& Trihz theatre, chain who died in

1926; are entitled to $208,731 from the

Chicago Title &. Trust. in addition to

approximalcly $175,000 th'at-'lhe com-
pany. is holding for them.

; .

. He : also said that disposition of

$382,432 allegedly expended in fees,,

commissions and-; expenses in han-
dling the estate should- be decided in

a suit pending in. the Circuit. Court.
Trin/. left an estate -estimated at
close to $2,500,000. most of it coming
fi'bm the sale of Lubliner & Trinz
interests to Baiaban & Katz in 1925.

Sam Trihz, one of the heirs; is head
of the corporation operating, the
Monroe and : Clark theatres in the
L'oop.

Newsreels Asking Signal

Corps for Aid on Lenses
"Washington, Nov; 16.

NcwSreelcrs, particuiarly. those at
foreign' battlefronts,; are finding a
real squeeze in lenses an,d the reels
are now trying to make a deal' With
the Signal Corps fov some. How-
ever; it is not known, how many the
Army can make available, since, the
Army's, -uniformed; lensers them-
selves; are short of the stuff.

Sciueeze in' lenses, due to the fact
that fine, optical glass . is used; also
for. range finders, bombsights, and
many other combat instruments, is

the "most extreme of, any filming
equipmeht at present:

\

rTo date, cameramen overseas.'have
made only two requests to the Sig--

nal Corps for cameras—one for Uni-
versal antf .on'e for Movietone. Both'
requests have been acceded- •-to\by
(he Army,; which- is working' in full

cooperation with, the hew'sreel men
• There is .no. problem in raw film
There have. >been . instances: where
films lent some to the Signal Corps
at' the front.

lit order to get new cameras or
lenses, reels must first get WPB ap
prpv.ai and then ask the Signal
Cotps to go in ahead of Army, priori-
ties. .Ncwsreel - firms have virtually
no reserve equipment at present,
and are leaning over backward to
avoid any abuse of priorities. -News7

reel reps speak highly of the co-
operation ihey receive froni the Sig-
nal Corps.

'

S0PEG Agrees to Allow

WLB 'Temporary' Okay

On Hikes From 4 Majors
The Screen Office & Professional

Employees Guild pf .N. Y., which

has long been licgpiiating wilh four-

major -companies where .two-year

contracts exist, has notified its mem-
bers lha t it. has agreed !, to allow the

conipanics' : involved to .temporarily

place inlp operation a "War Labor
Board order which was issued in

August. It calis this order only a

temporary' and inadequate expedient
to alleviate .the real and urgent
needs " of the wp.rkcrs

.

: for mpre-:

money. Involved are ' (he hbnicof-
fices of Loew's, RKO, 20th-Fox and
Columb.l'aj as .well as the N. Y. ex-
change of the last-mentioned;

The WLB order slates that in or-
der.-'to give merit .or promotional in-

creases; a company must have:

1.
.

classificafion ' rale rimges.-

which ineaiis' that, all jobs- or posi-

tions 'similar in iialure and content'
are placed in one general group and
a salary range set for tliem ti.e., file

clerk. Grade
;

$20-$24), A.; job
classificalloh involves more -than a
mere, descriptive -title; the classifica-

tion' niusl .be. clearly defined and de-
scribed. '.

: 2. In addition lo such a schedule,
every' company must have a plan^of
giving, out . increases'.. This plan
hiust consist of-.an orderly,' definite
procedure or group of 'procedures'-
for m'akiivg salary adjustments. :

.

The companies had certain rate
ranges .established fpi\grdups of' jobs
as of October-. 1 942. Those were not
job- classiiicaljpos ap'prov.ed by the
union biil : were simply broad group-
ings iuul existing salary ranges. If

the companies did not and do- nol
have a'

;
plan for giving out- increases

as j-equircd, then the WLB - order
slates that. -before any-'company. can"
give out' -any-. merit-' or promotional
increases, they must either:

1. Secure the agreement of the
uriion' to a plan that 'limits

:

the sum
total of. merit iiicreases in- a com-
pany to a $2. weekly-'increase.' per
person per year, which. SOPEG ex-
plains; would give certain people in-
creases and" l.imit the amount left for
distribution. to others ;who might de-
serve merit increases.

2. The
. company and the union

can set up a new plan: together and
submit the same to the Board for
approval.

In permiUiiig the companies in-
volved to use the WLB plan, SOPEG
has done so on the

. understanding
that the. companies would attempt
.promptly to -work out a' plan of job
classification rale ranges based on
an evaluation of jobs and salaries
within (he. bargaining unit, but that
if no -such

'•

'agreement is reached by
•Nov^SO.-.'.thch it .is agreed both sides
Will submit ihe issues to the re-
gional N.. V. WLB- . Any salary/ad-
justments ultimately to be made are
to be retroactive to Oct. 1 last.

Exchange Decision Due
Obtaining jurisdiction over white-

collar help at live United Artists.
Metro and 20lh-Fox exchanges, N. Y..
to ihe\cxelusion of the Internaiional
Alliance of Theatrical State Em-
ployees; the Screen Office tc Profes-
sional Employees Guild anticipates a
decision any. day now on a setup
which it seeks to impose on the
three branches.
In addition to graduated wage

scales Tanging from a; minimum; of
$21. The SOPEG is .seeking a closed
shop. At - (wo

, sessions, before n
special; panel of the regional War
Labor Board in N. Y!,' the 'second
being held, recently, the SOPEG
ar ued .fpr the closed shop on the
ground that the IATSE enjoys such
a provision at certain N. Y. ex-
changes as well as others throughput
the country. V : v
Procedure is (or the "panel to re-

-porl its findings, together with any
.recommendations it may see fit to
make, to the WLB Itself. SOPEG
ha* had trouble from the -beginning
with the

i Metro; UA and 20th ex-
changes hi M. Y., with deiay.s;parljy
pecasipne'd by unsuccessful attempts
of the

;
IATSE to set aside a| im-

proper the. elections in' which SOPEG
emerged viclpr over the IA.

40-Hour L. A. Wk.

s

TECHNICOLOK'S 50c DIWY
•Technicolor; Inc.,' declared cash

dividend of 50c per share at the
directors'- meeting last Saturday (13).
Some divvy had been expected in
financial

.
circles; this being the- first

distribution during -the. current year.
• 'Divvy is payable Dee; 15 to Stock-
holders of re'eotd Nov. 26. Interrup-
tion of dividend payments for- about
a year were the first since Techni-
color started paying cash distribu-
tions more than six years ago.

With the knottiest key problem be-
hind them as result of reversal of
the order. which recently placed Los
Angeles exchanges on a 44 to 48-
hour work week in line with ;li,bor

shortage area, provisions',-' be) ieved
that distributors will have' no -diffi-

culty in obtaining exemptions i n

'

certain: other branch zones such '

San Francisco, Seattle; Ind ia mi pel is,

Oklahoma City and Dallas.

The L.V. A;.; decision,, fol lowing ap.
peal," is regarded as setting, an

, im-
portant precedent, not only because
this.- is one- of the more stricken -la-.'

bor-shortage areas, but due to the
fact this was the first exchange key
where the War Manpower Commis-
sion originally -refused^ to. grant ex-
emption. Order there was that- (he
sP-called 'backroom' employees' -had
lo go on 48-hour week and "the.

front :of-ofIice help on ''44-hour
basis. .''.-

• The
.
distributors, who won exemp-

tions in Washington. Cleveiand. Buf-.
falo and other ; keys, .appealed (he
L. A., case and have won there also.

C. J. (Pat) Scbllard, executive as-

sistant to Neil F, A-gncw. v.p, over
'distribution," whp scr

. \ as a on.e-

maiv committee, representing all dis-
tribs on the WMC.''matter, as .affect-

ing exchanges, and: Sidney Brnun-
berg, attorney for Loew's. argued the.'

appeal -on the Coast. . The ' 40-hou'r
work week, as h- result!' will obtain
there! :

-,
.

Argument -the dislribs' i. - that
increasing hours for exchange work-
ers, who are difficult to replace. >>- ill"

not. free help for defense industry.

ST. LOO IA SUES ESTATE

OF 92-YEAR-OLD GRIP
St, Louis! Nov.. 16,

: The St. Louis .Theatrical Brother-
hood, Local No. 6, an IATSE .affiliate,

is' seeking to recbyer $11.73.4 liability

arid relief benefits; plus' 6*i interest,

-from the estate of John Bradley; 92.

retired stagehand who die.d here last

April -24. This unusual. suit, brought
on behalf Of 102 members of . (he
lPcsil, charges that. -Bradley was not.

in need of funds and, therefore, iiis

'estate should return the payments!
An inventory of Bradley's posses-
sions revealed, an estate of $16:692 in
stocks, bonds and cash and as he left

no
. will and has no known living

heirs, the suit is directed against
Public -Administrator '.'John P. Culii-
naiie as administrator of the .estate.

: The suit "charges the local paid
Bradley $20 per week from Sept. 30,

:

1931, to Aug. 22, 1943, and this sum
was reduced to $11.54 from the lal-

(er date until his death. Bradley was
a member of the local -from 1894 and
worked in almost every, -theatre in
the local's jurisdiction. '

Mich. Variety Club's Pix

Program For Deaf Kids
t- : Detroit, Nov. 16.

but of funds raised at its-. Alee
Tcmpleton concert, 1

the. Variety Club
of Michigan

. has
: launched a new

charity' program for deaf children in.

this area. .The club has put in com-
plete film booth equipment, screen,
special drapes for darkening win-
dows and acoustical equipment at

the Stanton School for the Deaf, one
of- the Detroit public schools:
For the benefit of the hard -of

r

hearing kids, the club has equipped
all; seats in the auditorium! with
headphones 'and. will furnish the

school- regularly with feaUire. -film's,

usually denied the youngsters until

they reach lip-reading. 'ability at/an

advanced age. The season,
opened with 'Happy Go Lucky.' .

Dennis Morgan, Leslie As
Leads in 'Cindy Jones'

Hollywood, Nov.
Dennis Morgan draws lop male

spot opposite! Joan ' Leslie in the
forthcoming .Warners picture, ICin-

derella Jones,* based on the Philip

Wylle novel.
Picture goes into work early in

December .with Busby Berkeley di-

recting.

Wald's Problem Child
; Hollywood. Nov. 16.

Jerry Wald draws producer re-

sponsibility for 'My -Youngest

Daughter,' a comedy, at Warners.
: Filming starts! in" February, from a.

script
, by Lionel Wiggam and Jo

Pagano.
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'Sparrow' Big $25,000, Chi; 'Claudia'

Neat 24G, 'Old Okla.' Hot l^CAO.
Chicago, Novy 16. t

Several slow nights cut grosses a

little last week, but levels are holding

up fairly' good. . Backed by art ex-

tensive exploitation campaign, 'In

Old Oklahoma' continues big at the

small Woods and should hit a strong

£16:500 for, second week. 'Claudia,' at

the United Artists, is headed lor, fine

$24.bO0. 'Fallen Sparrow' - looks

strong $25.000 at the
.
Palace.

RKO management continues to

make frequent changes at Palace to,

catcli . up with a backlog of con-

tracted features, and hereafter all

program's at this house^will .be

moved over intact to the Grand for

additional week after their run at

'the -bigger house.

Estimates for This Week
.

Apollo (B&KV (1,200; • 50^-
'ArmV iGlfi week in Loop). Smooth
$9 0(10. Last week, fine $11,000.

CliicaRO (B&K) (4.000; 50-85'—
'Above Suspicion' (M-G) plus vaude.

Corking $43,000. Last week, "Proudly

We Hail' (Par) plus vaude (3d \vk>.

sojid $40,000. •

.
Garrick (B&K-) (900: 50-85)—

''Proudly Hail' (Par) (4th week in

Loop). Good $8,500. Last week,
•Wintertime" . (20th) •.'and 'Dancing

Masters" (20th ) (3d wk), nice $7 .000!

Grand (RKO) (1.150; 40-55)—"Top
Man' (U) arid "Frontier Badmen'(U)
(2<1 wk in Loop). Fine $10,000. Las?

week. "Phantom of Opera' (U) and
•Lucky Fellow': (U) (2d wk in Loop),

neat $9,000. - '

.
•• /

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200: 31-69)—
•Chance - of Lifetime' (Col), and
Charlie Burnet orch on stage.

. .Staunch $25,000. Last .week, "No-

biulV. Darling' (Rep) and Jerry

Wald 'orch on stage, brisk $23,000;

Palace (RKO) (2,500:, 50-85^—
'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and 'Gildeiv

slCcve on Broadway'(RKO). -.Strong

$25.00(1. Last week, 'Top Man' (U),

and •"Frontier Badmen* (U). snappy
"$23.000..' - .

- '
.'

-' Roosevelt' '.(B&K )' (1.500: 50-85)—
.•Salute Marines' (M-G): (3d wk)
Olmy $13,000. Last week, nice $15,

oon.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 50-85>-

'Po^ie O'Grady' (20th.) (3d wk): Big
$25,000. Last week, great $31,000.

United Artists- (B&K) (1.700

50-85)— Claudia' (20th). Nifty $24.-

• 000. Last .week,' "Best
: Foot Forward

(M-G) (2d wk); pleasant $15,000.

Woods Eessariess) (1,200: 50-85)—
'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (2d wk).

. Strong $16,500. Last week, terrific

$23,000. a bit over expectancy.

STARS'BRIGHT

$28,000, BOSTON
Boston. Nov. 16.

Thank Your Lucky' Stars', at. the
Metropolitan' is the ranking new; film;

Claudia' opened -briskly today (16) at
the Memorial, and also a big leader.
All houses benefited by last week's
holiday with parade crowds ' and
tipped prices, with grosses reflect-,

ing it.- -

Estimate;; for This Week-
Boston (RKO) (3.200: 44-99 )—

'Fired Wife' CUV. plus Lou Walters'
'Latin Quarter Revue' on stage. Neat
$29,000, unusually fine for non-band
show. Last week 'Paris After' Dark'
(20lh) plus Mai Hal lett orch. Ann
Cdrio. others on stage. $29,000. .

Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 40-60)—.
'Let's Face If (Par) and 'Passport

.Suez'. (Col).-. Here after duo' at Met
and lively enough at $5,500. Last
week "Bell Tolls' (Par) (75*$1.10) (2d
wk). big $9,000.
Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 44-75)—

•Claudia' (20th) and . 'Victory Air
-Power: tRKOV. Strong dual on de-
but. Tuesday (16). ' Last week "Iron
Major' (RKO)' plus 'Never Dull Mo-
ment" (U). (3d wk), $13,000.
Metropolitan (MtP) (3,367: 35-65)—"Tlmnk Lucky Stars" (WB) and

Murder Waterfront" (WB).: Very
good $28:000. and holds. Last Week
"Lets Face It" (Par) and "Passport

• Suez" (Col) (2d wk),: $24,000.
• Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 44-65i-r-
•Sahara'. (Colt and 'Chance Lifetime"
(Col ) (2d wk). Fine for second frame
on. war pic at $21,000. Last-weck
b'S $28,500. ...',

(

Paramount."(M-P) (1,700; 40-C0i—
Let's Face If (Par) and 'Passport

.Sii.cz" (Col). In from twosome at
Mel and mighty good $15,000. . Last
week "Bell Tolls'. (Par) (2d , wk). (75-
S1.10); finished fourth week in town

.

at excellent $21,000.
Slate (Locw) (3.200; 44-65)—'Sa-

hara (Col) and 'Chance Lifetime.'
'C,»li (2d wk). Dropped oft to'$10.-
0 0. average.. Last week, fine $14,-
uUH. " .

"

.
-Trarislux (Translux) (900;28-65)—

ftiicc Behind Mask' (Col) and 'Man
f-mc Lives' (Col). . Horror stuff big-
here at stout $7,000. Last week
tampus Rhythm' (Mono) and 'King
Damned" (Indie) (re-issue), $3,800.

Newsreel Biz Off
Newsreel., theatre business-' on

Broadway . generally is running be-
low, last year, despite the tremen-
dous upbeat in other cinemas.
Newsreel operators are unable to

explain this rather paradoxial situ-

ation excepting that a new class. of

people are ;the^ regular theatregoers
this year. Either that is responsible
or many personsfeel that the. war is

too close to' them, and crave escapist

fare.

'O'Rourke TaU

in Pitt,

'Sahara Big 14G
ittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Arn'iislice Day holiday got every-
thing Off to a flying, start and the
Golden Triangle's soaring this week.
Topping them all is "Princess
O'Rourke' at; Perm; which grabbed
gl.owing notices and . is doing sensa-.

tional biz. : 'Sahara.' another big
grosser, >vill be an easy holdover at

Harris. Stanley is holding its own
on Cab Calloway and 'Dr.. Gillespie's

Criminal Case.'

Estimates for This Week
• Fulton (Shea) (1.700: 30-60)—'in
Old Oklahoma' (Rou) (2d. wk). Ac-
tion picture is okav at around $6.-

500'. Last week, it hit $12,000. strong.
Harris .(Harris'/ (2.200; 30-00)—'Sa-

hara" (Col). This one's getting. heavy-

sugar At $1.4.000. . which means it

sticks.- Last week, third of 'Sweet
Rosie O'Grady' (20lh), all right
$7,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 30-60)

•Princess O'Rourke' (WB). A sweet-
heart from every angle, with ci-ix

praise helping to great $22.50.0. Last
week 'Let's Face If (Par), a nice

$19,000.
Ritz (WB) . (800: 30-60)—'Lads-

Takes Chance' (RKO) (3d.wk). Sec-
ond week for Jean Arthur-Jbliiv
Wayne starrer here after previous
day-and-date stanzas at Stanley and
Warner. Satisfactory $2,500. Last
week, fine $3,800.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-601—
"Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (4th . wk).
After three big. weeks at Harris,

nice $3,200.' Last week reissue of

'Souls at Sea' (Par) and "Is Every-
body Happv?' (Co))., $3,600.
'.. Stanley (WB) (3,800: 30-75)—'Dr.
Gillespie's "Criminal Case' .(M-G ) and
Cab Calloway orch. Picture is run-
of-riiine. So Calloway gets credit for
satisfactory $21,000. Last week 'Ad-
ventures of Tarlu' (M-G) plus Glen
Gray orch. about same, despite aid

of Armistice Day.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-601—"Let's

Face If (Par) (2d wk>. Moved here
from Penn. good $8,000! Last week
'Bell Tolls' (Par) (75-$1.10) i aHer
fortnight at Penn. great $12,000.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)
Week of Nov. 18

Astor^-'Thousahds Cheer' (Mr
G ) (10th week).
(Reviewed in "Variety" Sept. 151-

Capitol—'Sahara' (Cob (2d
week ).

.

{Reviewed in ' •' Sept. 29)

Criterion—Flesh and Fantasy'
(Ui (17).

(Remleired in 'Variety'.'Sept.. 22)
.

Globe — 'Battle of Russia'
(O.WI-20th) (2d week).-
(Reuieu'ed in "Variety"

Hollywood — ^Old
ance' (WB) (3d week)..
... (ftcui'eu'cd in: -Variety'

Music Hall—"Claudia" (20th)

(3d week).
(.Reviewed in 'Variety' Aug. 18)

Palace — The North Star'

(RKOKOd week).
(Revicwed in "Variety" Oct. 13)

Paramount— 'I Dood If (M-G)
(2d week i.

• (Reuieufed in "Variety' Jii.li/ 28)

Rlallo^'Son ' "' racula' (U)
(3d week).

"

(Reviewed iii. 'Variety' Nov. 3)

Blvoll — 'For Whom the Bell

Tolls' (Par) .(19th week ). :

.'-

(Reviewed:- iti
.
".Variety"' July 21)

. Roxy — 'Guadalcanal iary'

(20th) (17). •''-.

(Reviewed in 'Variety'

Strand rincess

(WB) (3d week).
(/erieueci in 'Variety' i'epl. 22)

. Victoria — The North Star'

(RKO) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety-

EY. Strong; 'Dood It-Herman Band

Hot $85000; Sahara -Welk-Edw^ds

Sock 78GL True'-Britton-Riggs 37G

Hynn Strong $17,000,

Buffalo; 'Rosie' Boff

At 20G, 'Sahara Ditto

.'.Buffalo. Nov. 16.

'Northern ursuit.l new Errol

Flynn slarrer.' ts doing $17,000 on
precm at the Buffalo, but 'Sweet
Rosie O'Grav." at Great .Laltes. v is

pacing the field with smash $20,000.

'Sahara' looks nearly that big at La-
fayette, with holdover likely.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 35-55)—

^Northern Pursuit" (WB) and "Danc-

in« Masters" (20th). Heading for

strong $17,000. or a bit higher. Last

week, 'Wintertime' (20th) and 'Blow

Up America', (20th V. socko $19,000.

and ovei' expectations.
Great Lakes i Shea) (3.000:35-55)—

'Rosie O'Gradv" (20lh) and 'Bomber's

Moon' (20th). Looks bettef than

smash $20.00Q. Last week.
;
'Best

Fool Forward' (M-G) (2d wk); sO-so

$9 500.-

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: .35-55)—'Win-

tertime' (20lh> and 'Blow Up Amen-
ca' t'ioth i. Moved here from Buffalo

and looks like satisfactory $8,000.

Last week. 'City That Slopped-Hitler"

(Par) and Tornado' (Pan, mildish

S7
Lafavelle (Basil) (3,300: 35-551—

'Sahara' (Col) and 'Serioi'itas from
Chicago' (Col). Terrific $20,000. oi>

near. Last week. 'Phantom Opera

(U) (2d wk) and 'Get Going (U),

"
20lh Cenlurv find.) .(3.000; 35-55)—

'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and^'Petti-

coat Larceny' (RKO). Bright S 4.000.

I.asl week, 'Lady. Takes Chance

(RKO) and 'VicU;r,v Through Air

Power" (UA) (2d wk;i, sturdy $10,500.

$10,500.
' '

DOOD IT' WOW

18G, K. C. ACE
Kansas City.- 16.

'I Dood It,* heading dual combo at

the Midland, Is a cinch for top money
here tb is week; Next best is 'Watch

on. the Rhine.' topping a dual at Or-

pheum. 'Let's Face If, at the New-
"man, is steady on- its second week
after sock first session. 'Paris After

Dark,' hypoed by "Hobby Lobby' re-

vue at the Tower, is unusually big.

'Battle of "Russia' and .'Fired Wife.'

dualed day-and-date at the Esquire.

Uptown and Fairway.: change from
usual solo, policy, opened- briskly.

Estimates for This Week
.Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(FoxrMidwest) (820, 2.043 and 700:

40-60)—'Battle of Russia' (20th) and.

Fired Wife" (U). Trim $10,000. Last
week 'Top Man' (U), about same.
: Midland ' (Loew's) (3.500; .

35-50 )—
•I,Dood If (M-G) and 'Doughboys in

Ireland' (Col). Torrid $18,000. Last

week 'Johnny Come Lately' . (UA)
ajid' 'Nazly Nuisance' (U A), s

healthy

$15,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 40-

60)—"Let's Face If (Par) (2d .wk>.

Steady $12,000 on second scsh after

opening round's smash $17,000. ,

Orpheum (RKO) (1,600: 40-60)—
Watch' Rhine" (WB) and 'Yanks

Ahoy' (UA). Splendid $15,000. Last

week 'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and
Adventures Rookie' (RKO) (2d wk),
nice $9,500,

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100: 35-50)

—"Paris After Dark' (20th) with

'Hobby Lobby' revue on the stage.

Great $11,000. Last week 'Man Music
'Mountain' (Rep.) and 'Mere Comes
F.hher'.(Rep) plus stage show, lively

$10,500.

An exceptionally strong weekend,
plus vigorous business, on -weekdays,
is keeping Broadway in high - gear.
Four new shows reached the

downt6wn N-. Y.-flrst-run mart dur-
ing the past week. . Topping these is

'I Dood It.' plus Woody Herman and
others on stage, at the -Paramount,
where the initial seven days

1 pranced
through last night (Tuesday i to 'a

whalish' $85,000. Close behind is the
Capitol, playing 'Sahara" and.: in per-,

son.: tlie Lawrence Wclk band and
Ralph Edwards' Truth'- or Consc--
quences' radio show: First week
looks sock $78,000 or thereabouts.

Recently doing tremendous busi-
ness, the secondTi un State continues
hiRh- with $37,000 or over looked for

;

with.True to Life' and the Milt Bril-
ton band. Tommy Riggs and others

on. stage. This is the. all, the more
remarkable since 'Life' just eaihe o(T

a. four-week tun at the nearby Par-
amount. "Battle ot Russia." j-ovcr le-

nient-made being released, by 20t!i-

'Fox. is disappointing. "though, good
enough at $15,000 at the Globe to be
held over.

Holdovers rate' from good, to ex-
ceptional.. At the Roxy last night
(Tuesday) "Sweet Rosie. O'Grady'
was given the air. . Playing with
Danny Kaye. Tommy. Tucker, others
in person, show grossed $82;000 oh
the final (4th) week, which' is bettor

than most shows have done here on
their- initial seven days. . Desire to

move product is the reason for the

shift. With 'Guadalcanal Diary" be-

ing ushered in today (Wednesday),
with' the Ritz Bros, heading the stage

layout.
Estimates for This Week

Astor (Loew-sr (1,140: 55-$1.10)—
•Thousands Cheer' (M-G > UOlh-final

week). Ninth week ending Monday,
night (15) hit over $20,000, neat,

while prior stanza (8lh) was S22.000.

"Cry Havoc' (M-Gtl opens next Tues-
day (23). '

Capitol (Loew"s) (4,820; 35-$1.10)—
'Sahara' (Col). Lawrence . Welk's
orch and Ralph Edwards' air show,
'Truth or Consequences,' on stage.

Smash $78,000 or thereabouts-. Second
week begins tomorrow (Thursday).
Final (4th) lap for 'Phantom of

Opero' (U), Duke Ellington and
Lena Horne near $60,000. Imagine
kissing these things goodbye so

early! .

. Criterion (Loew's) (1,700: 35-S1.10)

—'Flesh and Fantasy' (U). Opens
«here today (Wednesday) after four

excellent profit-making weeks with
"Corvette K -225- (U). finale being

$15,000. the third frame $18,000.-

Globe (Brandt) (1.416: .35-85)—
'Battle of Russia" (OWI-20lh). Under
expectations but good, enough at

$15,000 to be held over. Last week,,

second for "Iron Major' (RKO), $13,-

500. very good. . „,
Hollywood (WB) (1.499: 44.S1.25)

— Old Acquaintance' (WB) (3d wk).
Wliile hitting rugged $41,200 the first

week; the 'second concluded Monday
night (15) slipped to $13:500 although

having had the benefit of Armistice

Day. and upped prices. However,
still nice profit. "

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 75-$1.50)—

'North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO) (2d

wk). 'Hitting on all sixes and for

first holdover frame looks an ex-

tremely stronK. $42,000: first week
built to smash $45,000. thus establish-

ing a new all-time high for the lhe r

^Paramount (Par) (3.664: 35-$1.10)

—'I Dood If fM-G ) and Woody Her-
man. Marion llutloh. others (2d wk >-

Last night (16) ended first wefk-s

tlay at $85,000, tei rilic. Pi ior week,

fourth for True to Life' (Par), Ink

Spots and Tony Pastor.- $45,000. gnotl.
- Radio City Music Hall i Rocke-
fellers) (5.945-. 44-S1.65) — 'Claiuti:V
(2Ulh) and stage show (2d wk Wi.ih..'

Armistice Day helping, current week
(2d ) soaring to great $110,000. s';inu>

as for initial seven days. Remains
over. •

Rialio (Mayer) (594: 28-65)—'5on
of Dracula' CU) (2d wk). A lu.-h

S1O.O00 or more is sighted on hold-
over, while the first week ,wiis jam-
packed at $16.300,. one. of the hi«l\- •

est • figures ever registered here.
Holds.

-

Rlvoll (UA-Par) (2.092; 75-$1.05>—
'Bell Tolls' (Par) (5th wk ). :. Ex-
trcniely fine "stride . continues, this
week loth) being likely to hit $3!J.-

000. Last week (4tli) was $41,000,
Stays here indefinitely.
Roxy (20th) (5.886: 55-S1.10'—

'Guadalcanal Diary". (20lh) and Rilz
:

Bros..; others, on stage,-, open, today
(Wednesday), following four stu-
pendous weeks with 'Sweet Rosie
O'Grady' (20th). DannS- Kavc -and
Tommy Tucker, fouivh being $82.0110.

the third $90,000.

'State (Loew's) (3.450: 35-$I.10i—
'

True to Life 1 (Par ) (2d run ) and
vaude show headed by Milt Britl'.in-

,

band. Though picture was squeezed .

four weeks firstrriin at. nearby Pa i
-

aihoiint. pull here currently 1

is -'stilt,

uncommonly strong,
;
$37:000 or bet-

ter .being in view. Last week 'SO
Proudly We Hail' (Par) (2d run ), and
Beniiy Fields." Jean Parker, others,
more than $40;000, very big. was
scored. " ,

Slrah (WB) (2.756: 35-$1.101—
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) arid Shop'
Fields, plus Merry Macs (2d wk).
Consistent on draught, holdover
looking $43,000 or over; fine: first,

week, with aid of Armistice: Day,
went to $53,400, socko. Holds fur-
ther. .

.

-'.-

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 75-$2:20)—
"I>forth Star'. (Goldwyn-RKOJ (2d.
wk). Though matinees are still a

'

bit off, nights are selling put, and-
for the second (current) . week' the.

indications are for stout $15,000, same
as for first seven, days.

'Guadalcanal' Wham $40,000, Tops In

Okay Det.; Marines Brisk 16G in H.O.

Dotroit. Nov. 16.

The loop is riding high enough-

cohsidcriiig that lliere's only one

fresh bill in the first-runs. -The Fox
"is" far out in. front with 'Guadalcanal

Diary ,' which is sizzling and looks

like a holdover cinch. Other bills

stili are getting a strong play.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700: 55-7a)—

Top Man'- (U) and 'Fired Wife' .CU)

(2d -wk ). Pair moved .here -from the

Fox. . :Strong $9,400. Last week;,

•Phantom Opera". (U) and. ;Daricing

Masters' (20th), also from Tox great

$9,600.
Broadwav-Capllol (United Detroit)

i2800: 55^75)—"Let's Face If (Par)

and "Alaska Highway' >Par). This

amounts actually to third week with

a week's break since this pair moved
over from Michigan, solid- SI 1.000.

Last w/'Ok. 'Watch Rhine' ( WB ) and
"Good FcUows* (Par) (4th wk), tidy

$11,000.
Fox (Fox-Michiiian) (3.000: 55- ta)

—•Guadalcanal". Diary' (20th) und
•Never Dull Moment' (U). Wham
S40.000. Last week, 'Top- Mail" (U)

and IFired Wife' (U). bright'- $32,000

Madison ' United Detroit I (1.800

55-75)— 'Lilv Mars' (M-G; and 'Mis:

sion to Moscow' (WB). House '»

building with repeats with great S4 -

9.00 sighted. Last week," "Dixie" < Pin-

1

and 'Land Is .Mine' (RKO): fiiie $4 -

800. ...
Michiean (United Detroit) : '4.000:.

55-75 i- Thank Lucky Stars'. (.WB) I-S9.000

and "Submarine Alert' ' (Par ) ,.< 2d

wk). Goes on for a fine S22.000

after last week's strong '.$273)00.

Falms-State (.United Detroil i

(3.000 : 55-75) —,. 'Canteen' (UA) (3d

wk). Keeps on a good keel with $15.-

000 likely after last week's robust
$23,000.
Vaited ArtlKtx (United Detroit)

(2.000; 55-75)—"Salute to Marines'

(M-G) and "Young Ideas' (M-G) (2d

wk). Current anniversary ot" the

Marines Js helping here; bright $l(i.-

000 in pi'bspect after last- week's
strong $22,000.

Wilson (1,900; $1.10-$1.C5)—'Bell

Tolls" (Par) (7th wk). Carrying on
alone, jumping to S7.000. okay -after

di'oppmg to $0,000 last week (lilh'/

HEN1E-M0RGAN

2SG IN CLEVL
Cleveland, Nov.' 16.

'Winterlime.' with Russ Morgan'
orchestra and Ella Mae Morse in per-
son at the Palace, is cutting circles

.

around rival bills and setting the
pace fpr city. Warner's soared up
to one of its biggest weekend biz

'

records with Thank Your Lucky
Stars,' giving Hipp another boom
total.- "Young Ideas'" is being snowed
under at State.

Estimates for This Week
. Allen (RKO) (3.000; 35-55")—'Lady-
Takes Chance' (RKO) (2d

;
wk). Rol-. .

licking $9,000 on moveover. Last
week 'Claudia' (20th) (2d wk), about
same. .

Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 35-55ir—

'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB). War
workers' round-clock opening: did

knockout biz. ditto over week-end.
Smash $25,000 is prospect. Last week
'Ladv Takes Chance' (RKO)', hot
$24,000.

Lake . (Warners) (800; 35-55)—
'Claudia' (20lh) (3d Wk). Satisfac-

tory $3,300. Last week . 'Destroyer'
(Coll (3d wk). $3,200.

.

Ohio (Loew's) (1.200: 75c-$l:10i—
'Bell Tolls' (8ih wk 1 - . Just okay at

$7,000. following $8,500 for last week,
but- good enough, for another round.
Palace (RKO) (3.700; 35r85)—'Win-

tertime' (20th) plus Russ- Morgan
;
orch and Ella Mae Morse in person.

Smartly balanced combo is aiming
for' grand $28,000. Last week "Fired

|
Wife' ( U i with Jimmie Lunccford
orch. lively $25,000;

I

' State- (Loew'sJ- (3.450: 35?55 i-r
1

l'Y6ung : Ideas' CM 43). Much too
' frothy for this key house, sad SKI.OOO

hit best. Last week 'Lassie 'Come
;ilomc' (M-G), sturdy $17,000.

I Stillmah (Loew's) (2.700; 35-55 \—
'"r.as's.ie Come. Honic'. (M-G* (2d wkV.
Homping home with the bacoti at

Last week 'Hostages' ( Pan,
average $7^500.

'Curie,' 'Eyre' to M. H.
Deals' with Metro for 'Aladama

Curie" and with 20th-Fox for. :jan

Eyre'' have been closed' with hoin

office sales departrnehts of . tiips

companies, by G. S. Eysscli, manag-
ing director of the Music Hall. N. Y,

Eysscl.l has set Dec. 1(J as the teh-

lativc opening date for 'Curie,' w-hile

•Eyre' will come in- spmctinie after

the first of the year. . Metro is ex- :

peeting to sell 'Curie' singly, rather

than include it in the company's next
block. '-'.
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O Rourke' Boffo $28,000 in Frisco;

Hope Forte 30G, 'Sahara Hot 18a 2d
San Francisco, Nov. 16.

Given impetus by holiday prices

on Armistice Day, 'Sahara' broke all

records' at the Orpheum last week
and looks strong $18,000 on .

second

week fPrihcess O'HoiirJce' heads for

smash $28,000 at the Paramount,

while 'Let's Face If is forte $30,000

at the huge Fox.
Estimates for This Week

Alcatar (F-WC) (1,149; 55-75)—

'Holy Matrimony' (20th) and 'Bat-

tle for Russia' (20th) (second run).

Good $6,000. . . Last week, 'Rosie

O'Grady' (20th), average $5,200.

Fox fc-WC) (5.000; 55-75)—'Let's
Face It' (Par) with 'Battle for Rus-
sia' (20th). Forte $30,000 on Bob
Hope's comedy.' Last week, 'Above
Suspicion' (M-G) with 'Melody Pa-
rade' (Mono), so-so $21,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 55-7B)

—'Lady Takes ChanCe' (RKO) plus

Louis Prima orch; others, on stage

(2d wk). Hot $28,000. Last week,
smash $33,000.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,400; 60-

75)—'Sahara' (Col) (2d wk). Strong
at $18,000. Last week, all-time rec-

ord here, great $27,200.

Paramount (F-WC). (2,470; 55-75)
.

—'Princess ; O'Rourke' (WB). Sock
$28,000. Last.- week, 'Holy Matri-
mony! (20th) and 'Man Music Moun-
tain' (Rep), good $22,000.

v
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 55-75)—

•Bell Tolls' (Par) (11th wk). Fine
$14,000. Last, week, $17,000.

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,-

100; 60-75)
—'Johnny Come Lately'

(UA) (4th. wk). Okay $9,500. Last
week, trim $10,600.
WsrBeld (F-WC) (2,650; ~ 55-75)—

'Swing Maisie' (M-G) plus Ray E.
Berle and Yankee Doodle Hilarities

on stage. Stout $25,000. Last week,
'Tartu' (M-G) and stage show,
'Sweater Girl Follies,' nice $23,500.

Tops

OTourke' Fast $17,000,

ds in Balto; 'Old Okla.'

Big 8G, 'Sahara' 14G, 2d
Baltimore, Nov. 16. .

Steady trade is spotting 'Princess

O'Rourke,' at the Stanley, on. the
top rung. .'Ia Old Olkahoma,' at the
Mayfair, Is pushing, that house into

its best biz in months. "Young Ideas'
is not quite up to snuft .at Loew's
Century. Rest of town is holdover
of strong product, which is holding
up fairly well.

Estimates for This Week
. Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-
85)—'Young Ideas'. (M-G). So-so at

possible $13,000. Last week. 'Lassie
Come Home.': (M-G), nice $15,20.0.

Hippodrome (Rappoport) . (2,240;
17-66)—'Sahara' <Col) (2d wk) plus
new vaude. Continuing stout at $14,-

000 after strong $18,800 on getaway.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 17-

55)—'Phantom Opera' (U) (2d wk).
Holding sturdy at $12,000 after solid

$14,900 on first time out. Run ends
tomorrow (Wed.), with 'Top ;Man'
(U) set to follow.
" Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-50)—'In
Old .Oklahoma' (Rep ). Strongly sold
to land torrid $8,000, best this small-
sealer has had in months. Last week,
'City Stopped Hitler' (Par), better-
than-average $5,800.
New (Mehcanic) (1,680: 17-55)—

'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (4th wk).
Winding up. nicely at $5,500 after
steady previous sesh at $8,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 20-80)—
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB). Greeted
by local crix praise and showing it

at robust $17,000. Last week, second
of 'Let's Face It' (Par), fine $12,600
after pleasing sesh at $17,200.

. Valenoia (Loew's-UA). (l,48p; 17-
B5)—'Lassie Come Home' (M-G)
(moveover). Bright $7,000. Last
week, 'Tartu* (M-G), all right at $4,
800, on moveover;

'Lassie' Leads B'klyn

With Rousing $25,000
Brooklyn, Nov. 16:

.
.
'Lassie Come Home' is on top of

neap tij is week at Loew's Metropoli-
tan. 'Hit Ice' also is strong at Al-
bee. 'This Is Army,' in third week
•t Strand, is doing hefty biz.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274: 35-75)—'Hit

the Ice" (U) and 'Holmes Faces
Death' (U). Nifty $20,000. Last
week. 'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO)
and 'Gals, Inc/ (U) (2d wk), smash
$32,500. .

'

Fox (Fabian) (4,023: 35-75)—'Hos-
tages' (Par) and 'Footlight Glamour'
(Col) (2d wk). Good $14,000. Last,
week, nifty $18,000.
Metropolitan. (Loew's) (3,618;. 35-

.75)—'Lassie Come Home' (M-G) and
Dr. Gillespie's Criminal Case' <M-
£>. Bangup $25,000. Last week 'Man
Down Under' (M-G) and 'Top Man'
(U), solid $22,000.
Paramount (Fabian)*(4,020: 35-75)

—•Proudly We Hail". <Par) and
Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep) (3d wk).

$2
r

3°000
E

* 17,0°0 '
Last week stl

"onK

Strand

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This: Week.-. . .. . . . . . .$2,818,400
(Based on 24 cities, 189 thea-

tres, chiefly first -runs, t)ictudi?io

JV. Y.) .... ;

Total Gross Same Week
Last Yeir . . ; $2,292,900

-(Based on 26 cities, 1.79 theatres)

Lusty 26G, D.C.
• Washington, Nov. 16.

Holiday prices on; Armistice Day
are keeping grosses here near nor-
mal in face of holiday slump which
already has started. 'Princess
O'Rourke'. leads the procession with,

a thumping $26,000 at he' Earle.

'Phantom pt the Opera' has brought
Keith's back into limelight being big
on second sesh after smash opener.
'Lone Star'- arrives Thursday with
hiked scale.

.' Estimates for This Week
.Capitol (LoeW) (3,434; 30-75)—

Tartu' (M-G.) plus vaude. headed by
Jean Parker. Good $23,000. Last
week, 'Young Ideas' (M-G) with
vaude, $22,500. . ;

Columbia (Loew) (1,200: 30-66)—
'Battle of Russia' (20th). Well sold
here for nice $8,500. Last week,
Paris After Dark' (20th), slick
$9,000.

.
Earle (WB)' (2,242: 30-90)—'Prin-

cess O'Rourke'. (WB) plus vaude..
Leads the downtown parade with
lusty $26,000. Last week, 'Let's Face
If (Par). (2d wk), flue $16,500 in six
days.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 30-55)—
'Phantom Opera' (U) (2d wk). Ex-
cellent $13,500 after smash $17,500
opening week.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 30-55)—

'Sahara' (Col) (2d wk). Neat $6,000
in six days after first week of $7,400.
Palace (Loew) (2.242; 30-66)—

'Rosie O'Gradv' (20th) (2d wk).
Okay $13,500 after first week at big
$18,000.

'Marines' Loud $11,000,

Omaha; 'Hostages' 10G
Omaha. Nov. 16.

. 'Salute to the Marines,' at Para-
mount, .will top the town with busi-
ness up slightly over last week. New
cold wave may hit grosses late in

the session, Orpheum is bpek tern-,

porarily to alt -film with 'Hostages,'

and faring well.

Estimates: for This Week
Paramount (Trislates) (3,000; 11-

55)
—

'Salute Marines' (M-G) and
•Battle Russia' (20th). Strong $11,-

000, with Armistice Day opening a

help; Last week, 'Let's- Face If (Par)
and 'Submarine Alerf (Par), fine
$10,300 despite weekend storm.

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 11-
55)—'Spitfire' (RKO) and 'Sleepy
Lagoon1

(Rep). Okay . $6:000. Last
week,

. 'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO)
and .'Great Life' (Col), modest $5,000:
Orpheum (Tristatcs) (3.000; 11-55)

—'Hostages' (Par) and 'AldVich
Swings If (Par). Good $10,000, not
so bad for all film program. Last
week (20-65), 'Paris After Dark'-
!20th) plus Dave Elman's Hobby
Lobby on stage, fairly mild $13,000.
Omaha (Tristatcs) (ll-50)^'Lcfs

Face If (Par) -and 'Submarine Alerf
(Par). Moved here from Paramount:
Nice $8,500 for moveover. Last week,
'Canteen' (UA) (3d wk), steady
$7,000. :

"
:

Town (Goldberg.) (1,400: 11-30)—
'Man Music Mountain' (Rep) 'Thumbs
Up' (Rep) 'After Midnight' (Col),
triple split with 'Frontier Fury'
(Col) 'Hangmen Die' (UA) and
'Deadly Game' (Mono), 'Where Trails
End' (Mono) 'Second Chorus' (Par)
together with special midnight show.
Fair ,$14,000: Last week, . 'Border
Patrol' (UA) 'Appointment Berlin'
(Col) 'West Side Kids! (Rep) split
with 'Wagon Tracks West- (Rep),
'Senoritas Chicago' (Col), 'Cowboy
Manhattan^ (U) and 'Man 2 Lives'
(Mono), 'Arizona Bound' (Mono)',
storm pushed biz down to $1,100.

'O'Rourke' Huge 20G

In Seattle; 'Old Okla.'

Terrif 2HG, 2 Spots
Seattle, Nov. 18'. •

Reverse, of last week, plenty of
new fare is pushing business, to sock
totals all around. 'Sahara*-is. roaring
along even on fourth session at the.

Liberty.. 'Princess O'Rourke' may
land a new house record with ter-
rific $20,000 at the Orpheum. 'In.Old
.Oklahoma.' day-dating the Para-
mount and Music Hall, is smash $21,-
500 total for two houses. 'Best Foot
Forward' is stout at Fifth Avenue.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreeri)

(800; 40-75)— 'Face If (Par). (4th
wk). Extended run from. Fifth Ave.
Grand $5,800. Last week, .'Johnny
Come Lately" (UA) and 'Good Fel-
lows' (Par) (2d wk), sound $5,900.

Fifth Avenue (H-E). (2,349; 40-75)
—'Best Foot Forward* (M-G) and
'Dr. Gillespie's Criminal Case'
(M-G). Excellent $12,500. Last week,
Face If (Par) .(2d 'wk). hot $10,600.

Liberty (J & vH) (1,650:40-65)—
'Sahara' (Col). (4th wk). Big $8,000.

Last week, continued- sensationally,

on :third session at $9,800.
'

Music Box (H-E) (850: 40-75)-:-

'Swing Maisie' (I^Gl and 'Iraq'.

(WB) (2d wk). From Paramount
theatre.- Strong ' $5,700. Last week,
'Rosie O'Grady' (20th), ended five

weeks at great $5,900.

. Music Hall (H-E). (2,200; 40-75)—
'Old Oklahoma'. (Rep) and 'Hi,

Sailor' (U). Solid campaign, helping
to sensational $9,000 in six days. Last
week. 'City Stopped Hitler' (Par)
and 'Campus Rhythm* (Mono), n:g.

$5,100.
'

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 40-75)—
•Princess O'Rourke' (WB). Terrific

$20,000: and may set new "house rec-
ord. Last week, 'Phantom Opera'
(U) and 'Always Bridesmaid' (U),.

added for second week, great $10,800.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-75)—
*13th Guesf (Mono) and 'Girl Mon-
terey' (PRC) plus vaude. Good $9,-

'Guadalcanal' Bangup $62,000 in 4

Spots, LA. Sensation, lady Chance'

TerrifF $40500, H.O. in 2/Russia 29G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . .$604,500

, (Based on 14 flienlires) ;

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year,.,....v....;.»t29,90«

(Based on 13 theatres')

Indpls. Off But

Tartu' OK 11G
Indianapolis, No.v.

• iz is mild this Sveek, with many
houses failing back on

.
lightweight

attractions. Best showings are being
made by 'Adventures of Tartu.' pull-
ing better than expected at Loew's
and by 'Iron Major' at the Indiana.

Estimates for This Week .

Circle (Katz-Dblle) (2.800; 30-50)'

-r-'Holy Matrimony' (20th) and 'Paris
After. Dark* (20th). Plenty of kudos
for 'Matrimony' from crix, but only
thin $8,500 likely. Last week 'In. Old
Oklahoma' (Rep), and 'Sleepy La-
goon' (Rep), dandy $11,500.
. Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300;.30-50)— Iron Major'. (RKO) and 'Here
Comes Elmer' (Rep). Tepid $11,000.
Last week 'Wintertime' (20th) and
Someone to Remember' (Rep), solid
$13,600. v

Keith's- (Indie) (1.200: 30-55)—'Lit-
tle Miss: Molly' (PRC) and Black-
stone's magic show on stage. Magic
is mainly responsible for big $10,-
000 on house first, full -week run.
Last week 'Terror House' (PRC) and
vaude, mild $4,200 in four days!
Loew's (Loew's) (2.450; 30-50)—

'.Tartu* (M-G) and 'Dr. Gillespie's
Criminal Case' (M-G). Not bad at
$11,000. Last week 'First Comes
Courage' (Col) and 'Kingdom for
Cook' (Col),' sad $8,900.

.:. Lyric (Kalz-Dolle) (1,600; 30-50)—
'Wintertime' (20th) and 'Someone to
Remember' (Rep). Okay $5,000 on
moveover. Last week 'Lady Takes
Chance' (RKO) arid 'Hobsicr HolN
day' (Rep*, also moveover, fine $5,-
900.

300. Last week, $8,900 for ; 'Sub-
marine- Base' (PRC.) plus vaude.

"

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 40-75)—
'Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Hi Ya.
Sailor' (U). : Smash $12,500. Last
week, 'Swing Maisie' (M-G) and
'Iraq' (WB), $12,700.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (850: 40-75)—

'Phantom, Opera' (U). Great $6,200
on moveover. Last week, 'Lucky
Stars' (WB) (4lh wk), okay $4,900.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 15-

30)—'Du Barry Was Lady' (M-G)
and 'Appointment Berlin' (Col) (3d
run). Big $4,500. ': Last week. .'Lily

Mars' (M-G) and 'Constant Nymph'
(WB) (3d run), $4,200.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY

(WB) 35-75)—(2 952'
'Army* (WB)"(3d wk).

. Sturdy $17,-
«00. Last week solid $20,000.

While sagging tendencies continue in several ci.lies,

batch of strong new product Is helping bolster the gen-

eral boxoffice picture. List of newcomers Is topped by
'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th). It also - includes 'North

Star' (RKO), 'Northern Pursuit' (WB), Errol Flynn's

latest starrer; 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep), and 'Battle

of Russia': (20th). 'North Star,' brought into two N Y.

houses simultaneously last week, ..continues strong

$42,000 at Palace on continuous run and stout $15;000 in
'

$2.20, twice-a-day run at .Victoria for second sessions.

'Guadalcanal' looks a wham $40,000 in Detroit and
smash $37,500 in Philly and sockeroo $62,000 in four

L: A. 1' spots' .(best in months), to pace all three cities;'

Marine opus is strong $15,000 in Providence arid big

$11,000 in Cincinnati. 'Pursuit' looms bangup $17,000; in

Buffalo, sole spot opened..

•Jn Old Oklahoma.' '.sensational $21,500 in two Seat-

tle theatres, is torrid in Baltimore smallseater, strong

$16500 in Chicago on second sesh, okay $5,500 for sec-

ond Pittsburgh week and trim on Louisville moveover.

•Russia,' which is doing okay $29,000 fn". three L. A.

houses, is good enough $15,000 in N. Y., trim $1.0.000 irt

K. C. and nice $8,500 in Washington.

Entries in the bo: derby, which continue hot. in-

clude' 'Let's Face If (Par), 'Sahara' (Col), 'Lady Takes

a Chance' ( RKO ). 'Rosie O'Grady' (20lh ). 'Fallen Spar-

row' (RKO)', 'Phantom of Opera' (U), 'Claudia' (20thi,

lion Major' (RKO). 'Princess O'Rourke' .
(WB) and

'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB). ;

'O'Rourke,' a real coin-getter this session, is pacing

Pittsburgh, Wash., Baltimore and possible terrific

$20 000 in Seattle would set jicw record.- It's sock

$28,000 in 'San Francisco, big $18,500 in two Denver

houses, fine $43,000. In second N. Y. week, big $16,o00-

in fifth Philly stanza and strong $38,000 in third L.- A.

week (3 spots). In same category is 'Face It,' although

in more holdovers'. Bub. Hope comedy is. forte $30,000

in Frisco, great $18,000 in Cincy. okc on fourth L. A.

se.sh (lnc on K. C.- second and Denver third weeks, and

solid on Detroit. Pitt, Omaha and BoMon moveover.-,.

Lady Chance' looks jn ..about the .sume groove, being

hot $28,000 in Frisco with band (second week), leader
in Newark, great $16,500 in Denver, terrific $40,500 in

L. A. second week (2 spots) and strong In Seattle and
Cincinnati m o,

'Phantom' looks sturdy $18,000 In Providence,- strong
on second Wash, and Baltimore weeks and great on
Seattle moveover, 'Sahara,' which is landing a smash
$78,000 in N. Y., is giant $20,000: in Buffalo, solid $14,000
in Pitt and bangup on second sessions in Frisco, Balto.

and Boston. 'Rosie'. is wham $20,000 or better in Buf-
falo, hit great $82,000 in fourth N. Y. week, and Is big
on holdovers iri Chi., Wash, and Balto. ' (4lh week).
.'Sparrow' looks strong $25,000 in Chi,, good- in: Min-
neapolis and bright in Buff.

'Iron Major,' with terrific $30,000, is lops in Gincy
with band, for best biz in years. It's stout. $U;000 to

lead Louisville .but listed tepid $11,000 in Indiahapolis.

'Thank Stars,' smash $25,000 iri Clcve.; looms solid

$28,000 iri Boston and iihe in
:

Del. and Louisville.

'Claudia,' Montreal topper at $12,000, is nifty $24,000 in

Chi. and huge $110,000 in second sesh at giant N. Y.
Music Hall.

. 'Lassie' Come Home' (M-G), while pacing Brooklyn
at great $25,000, is rated only fair $16,000. in Philly.

'Tartu' (M-G). looms grand $17,000' in Prov... good
$23,000 in "Wash':' with vaude. okay $11,000 in Indianap-

• olis and. trim $9,000 in Louisville. 'Paris After Dark'
(20th), is great $1 1.000 in K. C. with stage bill, 'I Dood

. If . (M-G ), at terrif $85,000 in
. N. Y., aided by Para-

mount stage bill, .is sour on Philly second sesh but
wow $18,000 in K. C.

Ffbm keys: 'Wintertime' (20th), stout $28,000, Cleve.,

with band: ^Hostages' (Pan, snappy $9,500, Prbv.; 'Holy
Matrimony' (20lh

)

; thin $8,500,' Indianapolis; 'Thou-
sands Cheer' (M-G), winding up N, Y. run In 10th

week, gof neat $20,000 in ninth sesh; 'Old Acquaint-
ance' (WB), fine $31,500 in sccorid' N. Y. week; 'Hit lee'

(U), nifty $20,000, Brooklyn: 'Salule Marines' (M-G
loud $11,000, Om.iha lead'':):; 'Son of Dracula' (U). lii.sh

$10,000 in N. Y. after whopper first week; 'Young Ideas'

(M-G), sod $10,000, Clcve;; so-so $13,000, Balto. ,

.

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

'Guadalcanal Diary* is the
- sens

tion here this week, heading for

smash $62,000 total for four spotj'

Slate, Chinese, Carthay and Uptown,,
rated biggest take in months. State

. :

had heaviest, opening day in nearly
15 years'. 'Lady Takes Chance,' at
Pantages and Hillstreet, Is setting:'

terrif pace in second week with huge
$40,500 for :

' two spots. Princess
O'Rourke' is doing so profitably in
third week at three Warner houses
that it holds a fourth.

.

'Battle of . Russia' paired with
'Paris After Dark" looks profitable
with $29,000 at Egyptian, Hitz and

'

Los Angeles. 'Leta Face If looks
okay $19,500 in five days of fpiirlli
week at two Paramount houses..
Armistice Day helped usual heavy
weekend play this year, especially in
downtown L. A. situations.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 43-

90)-^'Guadalcanal Diary" (20th) and
'Dancing Masters' (20th). Giant $8.-
000.

.
Last week, 'Best Foot Forward'

(M-G) and .'Tartu' (M-G), okay $6,-
000.

'

Chinese (Grauman-WC) 2.034 ; 45-
90)—^Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) and
•Dancing Masters' (20th). Hot num-
ber with sma9h $18,000 after ad-
vanced-scale preem that brought $fi.-

000 • for \var : charities. Last -week. :

'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) arid
'Tartu' (M-G), fair $10,000 in six
days. /,

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 45-90)—
'Princess O'Rourke'. (WB) (3d wk).
Great $15,000, and stays a fourth
week. Second week, excellent $18,-'

000.
.

Egyptian (F-WC) (1.535: 45-90)—
'Battle of Russia* (20th) and 'Paris
After Dark* (20th).' Good $7,500. Last
week. 'Johnny Come Lately' (UA)
and 'Never : Dull Moment' (U), (2d
wk). okay $6,400. -

Four Star (UA-FWC) (900; 85-
$1.10)—'Bell Tolls* (Par) (4lh wk):
Good $6,000 with announcement of
last two weeks of run: Third week,
$6,100. .

Hawaii (G&S) (L100; 40-75)—
'City Stopped Hitler'. (Par) and
'Campus Rhythm' (Mono) (4th wk);
Light $2,500. with third stanza $2;800.
Hollywood (WB) :(2.755; .45-90)—

'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (3d. wk).
Still

.
big at $13.500. after . teat $16.-

000 sccorid week. '

l.os Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.2C0:'.

45-90) — 'Battle Russia' (20th) and
Paris After Dark' (20th). Okay $14.-
500. . Last week, 'Johnny Come
Lately' (UA): and 'Never Dull Mo-
ment' (U) (2d wk), nice $13,000.
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 40-75)—

'Walked With Zombie' (RKO) and
'Leopard Man' (RKO) plus stage
show. Good profit at $18,000. Last
week. 'Nearly Eighteen' (Mono) and
D'Arlega girl orch on stage, mild
$16,000.

Pantages (Pari) (2,812; 45-90)—
'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) (2d wk)
arid 'Doughboys Ireland' (Cot).
Strong $19,000. Last week, with
'Holmes Faces Death' (U), terrific

$25,500. .

Paramount (F&M) (3.389; 45-90)—
"Lei's Face If (Par) (4th wk) and
'Alaska Highway' (Par), Supporting
feature brought In for fourth sesh.
stout $12,500 in flvo days. Thir
week of 'Face If solo, fine $15,000.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) .

(1.451; 45-90)—'Face. If (Par) (4th
wk) and 'Alaska Highway' (Par).
Okay $7,000 in five days after 'Face
If went solo, last week for trim $8.-

000.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890: 45-

90)-'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO)
(2d wk) and: 'Doui!)boys Ireland"
(Col). Fine $21, 500. Last week, with
'Holmes Faces Death' (U), rousing
$27,000.

Ritz. (FWC) (1,372);.45-90)—'Battle
Russia' (20th) and 'Paris After Dark'
(20lh). Aiming for good $7.000.."Last
week, 'Johnny Come Lately' <UA->.
and :Nevcr Dull Moment' <U) '2d
wk). nice $5,000 in six days.

State (Loew's-WC) (2.204:45-90)—
'Guadalcanal Diary' ' (20th) /and
'Dancing/ Masters' (20lh')V ''Biggest'-

operiin" day in years and heading for
smash $26,000. Last' week. 'Best Foot
Forward'- (M-G) and 'Tartu' (M-G),
average $18,000.

Lnlted"-Artists (UA-FWC) '2.100:
45-90)—'Best. Foot Forward'. .(.M-G)
and 'Tartu' (M-G), Profitable $7,000.

Last week. 'Above. Suspicion' (M-G)
and 'Swing Maisie' (M-G), $6,700. .

Uptown (F-WC) (1,715: 45-90)—
'Guadalcanal'. Diary' : (20th) and
/Dancing Masters! (20th). Great $10;-

.

000/ Last: week. 'Best Fool Forward'
(M-G) and Tartu" (M-G). fine $5,700.
' Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 45-90)—
'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) and
'Tartu' (M-G). Average $6,000. Last
week. 'Above Suspicion' '.(M-G')' -arid''

'Sv.irig Maisie'. (M-G), strong $7,501).

Wiltefn 'WB) (2,500: 45-90)—
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (3d wk).
Siill sturdy at $9,500. Second week,
strona $11,000.
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the HOST TIMELY and talked-about feature ever offered to a theatre!

"One of the great motion pictures of our time!"
— William Shirer

"One of the most vividly moving, emotionally stir-

ring, colorful and dynamic pictures I ever saw!"
—John Gunther

"The most exciting drama and the greatest

document I have seen ... I want to

see it again . . . and again!"
— Dorothy Thompson

"A truly great picture!"
—Ernie Pyle

The United Stales Government

THE BATTLE OF RUSSIA'
trtd^ h SPECIAL 8ERV1CB DIVISION

ARMY 8BRV1CB FORCBS, WAR DEPARTMENT
/• nepntln mtlk

THB UNITED STATES ARMY SIGNAL CORPS
ttltnti rtrox/A M»

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

Century-Fox

f*r lh» War Activities Cow millet, Motion Picture'Industry
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'Sparrow' $9,000, 'Wintertime' $13,000
Minneapolis, Nov. 16.'

A irio-of strong newcomers is pep-

oi,,,. uencrally declining grosses-.;

•Witch on Rhine.' 'Wintertime' and

Fallen Sparrow' are the boxoffice

'"unfavorable weather has' been a

boxblTied deterrent the past 10 days.

Estimates for This Week

Aster (Par Singer) (900; 20-30)—

•Nearly 18' (Mono) and 'Submarine

Base' "(PRC), dual first-runs, in for

Ave davs and heading, for good $2.-

200 -'Souls at Sea' (Par) (reissue)

and 'Danger—Women at Work'

1PRC1 first r\in, duals, open Thurs-

day (18). Lasl week, 'Saint Meets
Tiger' (Rep > arid

'
'Campus Rhythm"

(Mono) split with .'Hoosier Holiday"

(Rcp)'and
rGliost and Guest' (PRC),

all .dual.- first -runs: okay • $2,700, in

ei°ht days).
Century , -S) :

( 1.600; 40-65)—

'•Fallen .Sparrow"'. IRKO). Heavily

advertised' picture catching oh nicely.

Cast names help, r Looks like good

$9 000 Last \Voek. 'Heaven Can Waif
(2Mlv) (2d wk).. pretty good. $6,500

iii eight days, making, satisfactory

$19,000 in run of fortnight and one

^Gopher. (P-S> ..-(1.00.0:' 35)-^'Okla^

noma Kid' (WB)- (reissue). Arous-

ing some interest. .Ciicney-Bog'art/

combination looks like very boffo

$5 500. • Lasl week. 'Dancing Masters'

(20th > and 'City That Stopped Hitler'

(Par), dual' first-runs. good. $4,000.

Lyric (P-S) (1.091: 40-55)—'This
Is Army" (WB) (Stlrw.k). • Announced .

. as Jasl week because of clearance.

requirements, .but- undoubtedly
•". could continue indefinitely judging
:

bv continued hefty biz. The 1943

boxoffice .champ here- Sizzling $6.-

500 anticipated on. top of. great $7,000

last week. Will inoan close to $64,000

for run; stupendous.- '/

Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 40-55 1—
'Winleilimc' (20th)V Sohja Hcnie

'. vehicle verv good '$13,000. Last week.
'Skv's Limit'' (RKOV; healthy. $9.20.0:

Stale ( P-S i 12.300:' 40-55 )—'Watch
on Rhine' (WB). Heaps of Crilics'

• praise and- Belle Davis''.- drawing
. power bringing in the customers. -Eh-

roule to okay . $11,000. Last week.
'Best Foot rorward' (M-G >, mild
$10.51)0. -- •

.
-

Uptown. (Par) .( 1,100: 30-40;)—
'ConslaiU.Nymph' (WB). ir-sl neigh-

-. borhood showing: Stretching toward
good $4,000. • Last" week. 'Canteen'
(U.\). bin $4,600.

World '(Pii-r.-St'cftos) (350: 40-75)—
'Sky's Limit': (RKO) (2d wki.-

Moved here after good week at Or-
pheum.-- Should hi I good $3,000. .Last

week. 'Hit Ice'
;

(U)- (2d wk ). nice
' $2,80U on top of big $9,700 first week
at Orpheum. -

1ADY CHANCE/ GREAT

$16,500, TOPS DENVER

'Claudia' Tops MontM,
Fat $12,000; 'Maisie' 7G

Montreal, Nov. 16.
currently is pacing the

,
ii)-

not

'Claudia
pictures on Main street.', Other
eluding- repeats, are good, .but
smash. .

; :

' : '

Estimates for This Week ....

Palace iCTJ (2.700: : 30-62)—
'Claudia'-. (20th). Sock $12.000.. Last
week, snappy $9,000 on .repeat of
Corvette K-225.' .

'.' Capllol (CT) 12.700; 30-62)—•Bom-
bardier' (RKOJ arid 'Saliidos Amigos'
(RKO), -Pacing stout $7,500. Lasl
week, 'Stormy Weather- (20th). arid
"Passport Suez' (Col) (2d wk), /nice
$8,500.
Loew's ' (CT >/' (2,800; 35-67)—'Best

Foot Forward' (M-G) (2d wk).
Sighting rnir $7,000- after stout '$14,-

000 first sesh. '

Princess (CT). (2.300; 30-52)-:
'Swing MaisiC (M-G) and 'Adven-
ture in Iraq

- (WB I. Heading for. line

$*?-<0007 Last Week. Squadron- Leader'
(RKO ) -

.- and '7th Victim' (RKO),
$6.00Q.

Strand (United AnViisemenls) (750:
35-45)—'Port Missing Girls' (Mono)
and : 'Here Comes Kelly'- (Mono).
Neat $3,000 in sight. . Last week. 'Sil-

ver Spurs! (U.) and."Sleepy Lagoon' Conies Elmer
(U).. $3,200. .',-'

': • .":

Orpheum (In/d). (1.100:- 30-60)^-
'

'Victory Through Air Power' (UA)
(2d wk ). Oke $2.500;''- following good
$3,000. lii'st week. ; .

: St. Denis (France-Film) (2.500: 30-

40)— Entomb Cdrdiale". and 'La

Pcrle:' Pointing very good siK-dny

gross- of $5,500. Last week, same pe-

riod. 'Les Rosalies' and.'Le Tatoue,'

$4,500.

—'Watch on Rhine' (WB) and 'Sjty's
the Limit' (RKO). No slowing, tip
here, as this combo is moving' at
healthy clip to register sturdy $1,800.
Last week returned same figure on
;-Heavon- Can Waif (20th) and 'Back-
ground to Danger' (WB)',
Xoe'w's Stale (Loew's ) (3.300; 30-

.50)— -Tartu'. (M:G) and 'Gillespie's
Criminal Case' lM-G).' This English
import, does, not pack quite the wal-
lop at. the wicket that recent book-
ings have shown, but'-' will still do
trim $9,000: Last week./ 'First Comes
Courage' (M-G) and- 'My Kingdom
for Cook' (Cot), fair $8,000. /'-,:

Mary Anderson ; '(Libsori) (1.000:
30-50) ^.'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB.).
Carrying on alone following bowout
of 'This Is' Army' after six-week run;
Critics didn't go overboard in *praise,

but -wicket is humming, and ross
bumper $7:000. - and h.o. " ing;

i Last week. 'Army' t6lh 'to

nice $4,000:
National (Indie) (2.400: 40-65)—

'Submarine Base' (PRC) and vaude.
Live: talent policy is pretty well es-

tablished, and current straight, vaude
is bringing patroiis in. . Current week
looks to solid $14,500. Last week.
'Shanlytown' (Mono) arid Sunny
Dunham's" orch on stage, healthy
$16,000. .

'•-..

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 30-
50)—'Iron Major'- (RKO) and- -Fal

con: ahd : Co-Eds" ("RKO).; Getting
first call among filni houses, stout
$1 1.000. Last week. 'In Old. Okla-
homa' (Rep) and 'Scream in. Dark"
(Rep), strong $12,000 and movcovcr.
.Strand (Fourth Avenue ) (1.200: 30-

50. •^-•Hostages'- ••'(•Par-) and 'Tornado'
i Par) .' Average . $3.500., Last week.
'City Stopped Hitler'- (Par) and 'Hcrc

(.Rep), oke $4,000.

'Major-Gray Terrif $30,000, Cincy;

'Canal' 11G, 'Face It' 18G, Both Wow

H'wood Rallied

Prov.; 'Phantom' Bright

18G, 'Tartu' Solid 17G
' Piqyidence. Nov. 16.

All new bills here currently, with

all getting.nice play!' Qn top. with

capacity biz. are Majectics 'Guadal-

canal Diarv..' and RKO Albcels

Phantom oi the Opera.' 'Tartu at

Loew's Stale., also is hot.

Kslimales for This Week .

Albce iRKO) <2.300: 30-50)—
'Phanlom Ooera' (U); Hitting nifty,

$18,000. l,ast week. 'Iron Major
(RKO ) and -Spitfire's Blessed EvciU
(RKO) (2d wk>;. good $10,500.

: Carlton ( Fay-Loew l U .400: 30-50

)

-^•Princess .- O'Rourkc' (WB) and
'•Murder- Walerfronf (WB) <3d

downtown wk). ice $4,000. Last

week: Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) t3d

wk i, good $3,500.

Fxv's iKavi ClOOO; 30-50)—'Danc-

ing Masters' (20th) plus vaude .on.

stage. Slurdv $7,000. Last week,

•bl'e ForgoUoiv Sins' (PRO. plus

vaude. good S5.500.

.

Majestir (Fay i -12.200;- '30-50)-^.

'Guadolcaiial Diary' i20lh), and ;Hi

Y.i Sailor' Playing to.capacily.

only -.length of show culling down
laki- slroiig $15,000. Last week
Pi iiiccss O'Rou'rke'. ( WB ) and. 'Mur-

der Watcrtronf 'WB 1 '2d wk). nice

$1:1.500, -,

Metropolitan (Snyder) (3.200;
.

36-

5il i—-Coastal Command' (RKO i plus

Tony Pastor orch. Four-day Armis-
lice DaV holiday weekend helped,

this one' to hefty $10,500. Lasl week
|

SniiH Meels Tiger' iRcp) and

Johnny. Long .orch on stage, nifly

$9,500 in Ihiec-da.v stand- . _
Slate ( Locw ) 1 3.200: 30-50i—'Tar-

tu' (M-G -arid -.-Woman Al Work,
i PRC). -Grand $17J)00. Lasl week
•'Sahara' --iCplJ <2d wk '.. fairly good

?
'-Strami •

( Silverma n ) nflM:'.. 30-50)

—•Homages' 'Par) and 'Good r el-

lows' ;n ) '2d wki. First weeks
sloiit pace being carried H.Ho -liold-

ovi-r sesh which- stal led Monday (15).

. Continued from page 1 ^
.asking more' and niore . entertainers

for overseas duty.

Benny, his appeal for volun-

teers,-, pointed out that his : recent

tour o.I England, North Africa and

the Near East was a positive pleas-

ure, not only- for hlrhself buC'fOr the

response il. caused anlbrig audiences

angihg from 500 to 5.000 soldiers.

Officers everywhere overseas, he1 cxr-

plained, asked for more Ainerleari.

entertainment. - Speaking of ; the

efliciency of military transport, he

Xady Chance,' Torrid

$24,000, Newark Topper
Newark. Nov. 16.

Biz ' generally above normal .this

-week, with holiday prices Friday fur-
nishing the extra lift;. 'Lady Takes
a Chance' is strong at Proctor's and
This Is- .the Army." in second canto
at the Bran ford, is a b.o. wildfire.

P.a. of - Ann- Corio at the ,Adams is

lifting 'Stand By All Networks' to a
substantial total..' .

-

•sllmates for This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) ( 1.950: 35-A9)

— Stand ' By .-Networks" (Col) "plus
Ann 'Corio'. Herb' Miller orch. others,

on' stage. Hefty
.
$19,000. Last week.

'Tornado' (Par) and stage show fea-
luring'Hal Mclnlyie orch. favorable
$17,000.

Branfnrd (WB) (2.800: 30-90)-^-

•Army' ( WB) '2d wk i. Reaching for
^excellent $22,000. best holdover btz
house has enjoyed iii"years. Mav hold
for third. Last Week, lerr ific $60,600.
including $36.O0O;hai vcsled at special
proem on eve of opening."

'

Capllol .( WB) ( 1. 178:' 20-5S )—'Sa-
lute Marines'. (M-G.) and 'Voiing
Ideas' (M-G).: Fairish $3,100. Last
week: -'TarUt'. (M-G'' and 'Swing
Maisie' (M-G). slow $2,800.

. raram'oiinl ( Adams-Pui ) (2.00.0: 35-
85—•Proudly Wc i.lail' (Par) (4lh

wk). Beginhinu to taper off in final

sesh.. with. okav" $13,000 in sight. Last
week, trim $15,000.
.Ifrbctor's (HKO ). : 35-$iri01^

'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) and
'Footlight GJarnour'- (RKO). Spurt-
ing id powerful $^4,000. Last week.
•Winlerlime', (20th) and '7th Victim
(RKO) loud $22,000.

Stale (Loew's) (2.600:, 30-85)^-

'kingdbmvfor a Cook' (Col) and 'Dr.

Gillespie's Criminal Case' (M-G). .So-

so $14.5'00. Lasl week. 'Man Down
Under' (M.-G) ;and ' 'Dangcroiis
Blonde' (Coll. ditto.

.'. Denver. Nov. 16.

Business' js soiling a fast gait ' 111 p.

week. Lady Takes Chjihcc.' heading
dual at Orphcuhi,.is pacemaker, villi

best take for sinale house "Princess
O'Rourke.' :wilh Find the Black
mailer' has the biggest - total, day
dating the Denver and Esquire': 'Let's

. Face It". slays. a- fourth week at Den-
. ham.

Estimates for This Week
A I a d d i ii ( Fox) j( 1.10Q: 30-65)—

'Johljiiy Come Lately' (UA) and
'Holmes Faces . Death' (U>. after a
vcek at each Denver. Esquire. Nice

: $11,000. La*t -week. . -Rosie O'Grady'
(20ll\i arid 'Chance of Lifetime.'
(Coll. from Denver 'arid Esquire, big
$8:000.

Ilr.nadwav . ( Fox ) (1.040: 30-051—
'Saiiite Murines' I M-G) iiiid ;Shanty-
towit' (Rep), moved, from* drphcuin.
Guild $4,000. Last. week. •Fallen

.-.' Sparrow" (RKO l and •Adv.elitrires

R'lulsi'e" (RKO). from Orpheum. nice
$4,500.

DpViliam (Cockrill) (

I

'.750: 30-65 )—
'Lct'-s Fiice IT (Par) (3d wk i and
'C.n.Kl Fellows' (Purl. Fine S9.5D0.
nd slays for fourth' sc.-: ion Lasl [-First wf( : k: snappv $9,500

Avcek.. ..Fiicr It' solo: big $15,500. • p
- — ,

—

~ \

Denver i Fox I 1 2.525:- 30-65 1— :

.^Pi inccss. O'Rourke' ( WB'.) and 'Find .«Vfa Paces L'ville
Bliickmuilcr (WB): day-dale- with P, 1'1«J"». f.*1 --* ljT "";

KsOiiiro. Grand $14,500. L;^l week.
M.ihnny Come Lately' (UA' and
'Holmes Face.1- Death- . also al

Esquire. bi<< $15,500: \ .

:
',

Ksquiie i Fox ) i742: 30-65)—'Priii-
CPs< O'Rourke', (WB) and .

'Find
: Blackmailer' ivVB'. also at Denver,
S.-hd $4,000. Lks( weok.- •Johnny.
.Cilme Lnlelv* '.i'U.\ > aiirl. ,'Hblmos
Fares Deal h\ (U i. also at ^Denver,

$4,500. •'.• '';-.

.
.

rplicntii iRKO) ( 2.600: ' 30-65 i
—

l-'id.v Takes Chance' (RKO) and
.Falcon aiid Coed' <RKO). Great.
$16,500. Last- week. 'Salulc Marine's'
'M-G

i and 'Srinntvlo\yii\ .
i-Rcpi; bjg

: $15,500. ... i .'.

•

.
'- earaniftwni (Fox) '2.200: 30-50)—
pangerous Blondes' (Cob and

- Kansan' - iUA >; Nice $9,000. Last
week. -Victory Throush Air Power'
(U.V^and -Kingdom For Cook" (Col >.

Rialto (fox 78: 30-65)—IRosie
0 Grady (20th) and 'Chance Life-
time iColi, -after week at- Denver,
•Esquire. Aladdiiv Big $4,500. Last
week. •S.iW.hh- (Col) -and' 'Lucky
fellow' (Ui. via ' Denver'.' .Esquire.
Aladdin. $4,000.

'I had breakfast of walrus irical in

Iceland on the way home, and that

night r was ealing borshi at Liridy's

in Ncw.Ybrk.'
'

Bob Hope urged every entertainer

to make the overseas. loui\'nol only,

as. a patriotic act but s the best

answer to the critics of Hollywood.

Ex plaining, bbw. • easy "it was., he con-,

eluded:.

'The USO Overseas: lour, is simply
L.oew's- circuit, with fox holes.'

Adolphe Menjou declared there

Was no excuse for evading the. trip

for lack of . .material, because all

'players "will be provided with scripts

as well- as. advice and counsel by
Ihps'e who have made. the. overseas
tick, Frances Langfbrd advised the

girls that they merely had to walk
oh the stage to' gel; a hand from the

boys who are homesick, for the sight

of an American girl.

Meanwhile film producers have
promised to arrange their shooting

•schedules so that anyiplaycrs volun-

teering for .overseas- entertainment

would be allowed leaves of absence
for eight or -more weeks.

Test Case Decision On

Ops' 'Successive Clause'

Never before placed to a test, the

so-called 'successive' clause' in the

contracls (if Local .306. Moving Pic-

ture Machine Operators of N. Y.. has

been given plenty of tcelh. in- union-

bpinioiv. . s .result : of a decisiori-

handed down by the Appellate Di

vision of (he- N. Y. supreme court.

This clause is. one which statesihal.

if a circuit or. an exhibitor acquires

an additional theatre, or theatres, a

deal must be ricgoliptcd to cover the

additional* houses:. Over the years,

Local 306 has had a lot bt trouble

under this clause,:iipl only in nego-

tialions . for added acquisitions but

as rcsurt of special corporations that

have been set up when new theatres

have been taken: over pr built.

The decision which clarifies .SOU'S

position and strengthens the 'succes-

sive clause.
-

grows out. of a suit

brought against the Uptown theatre-

N. Y„ formerly RKO, but .now Op-

erated by the Inlcrboro circuit.

When latter took over, wage ..scales

. for. operators were cut but arbitra-

tion ? of the; - mailer .'was •refused,

tinder'.the Appellate Court decision

Inlcrboro will liol be forced to siub-

niit to 'arbitration.

.
Cinoinriali, Nov.

. Variety's comeback after a season'*
'layoff;

:
/spoiled now; in the big Albee,

is-.'giving the town, its biggest, coin-
in years. Glen Gray's band and acts
plus 'Iron Major,'; teeoff combo, will
get: shvash $30,000, or near.. .Hefty
trade on 'Let's F/ace It- al the Pal- :

ace. and 'Gua'dalcarial Diary' al the
Crancl. are boost ing the overall totalv
currently. ./

Ribbori-culling by Cincy's; Mayor
Jinv Stewari'and the presence of Sol

SchwarU: weslern zone manager 1

,

for. RKO Theatres; for the: -yaudiVI'iiV- •

revival., were, photo: subjects for the -

dailies: .•;.-

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO). (3.300: 44-85 1—'Iron

Major". (RKO) and. on. .stage. Glen'
Gray. 'orch. 'Rutc..

: Da'vis..-olhcrs.''.Vaud-: '

flhH revival iir Cincy afler a season's
layoff/and iii this house: for which it

was designed. . /following nearly . a-'--,

decade of straight pix. welcomed: by ;

a sock $30.000. ThaCs coin this cily
.hasn't seen for years. Uppod scale,
.highest-' yet for presentations here,

.

helping new lofty h.o. -Former pix-
flesh prices. • when Shuberl used
this policy, was. 33-60c.' L5sl week
'Rosie O'Grady' (2()lh)

1

-05c),
wham $21,000.

Capitol: (RICO) (2.090; " 33-65)—
"'

Rosie O'Grady' (20th). MoveovcSi- is

dandy $6!00O. ' Last week •Flesh Fan-
tasy' (U ) (2d run ), $4,500.

Family (RKO> (1.000: 22-33)—
'Seventh VictinY (RKO) and 'Chance •

of Lifetime' (Coil-, split with'" '.'Mali-

power' '

(WB > and. -Bullets Saddled'
.

(Mono).- Average $2,100. Same last.

.

week on 'Stanley and LivingslOne'.
(20lh)' (reissue! and' 'Larceny: With
Music' ; (U ), divided / with

' 'Mystery
Broadcast (Rep) and "Banjo , on
Knee' (20th). (reissue). ..

Grand (RKO) (1.430: 33-65)—
Guadalcahai Diary' (20th). Big $11:-
000, and holds. Last .week •Crime
School' (WB) and 'Girls' ori Proba-
tion' -(WBi ' (reissues)', "''excellent
$7,000. -, ' :

-'

kei'lK's (LibsonV (1.500: . 33-65 )-r-.

'Dancing Masters' (20th) "and .'Fal-

con and Co-eds' (RKO). Sad $4,000;
Last week 'Dbdd If- l M-G) (2d run), ;

swell $6,000. ...

Lyric (RKO'i 1 1,400':' 33-55')—
.Crime School' (WB> aVid 'Girls on.
Probation' (WBi (reissues). Move T

over, fair $4,000. Last week 'Johnny
Come Lately' (UA). <3d run), $3,500.

.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 33-65 )—'Let's

Face. II" (Par). Great $18.000.. Dillo
last week for 'Lady Takes Chance'
(RKO).
Shubert (RKO) (2.100: . 33-65 )—

Lady Takes Cliance' (RKO
)

'.- Move-
over is -. strong. $6,000. Last Week'
'Hostages'. (Parj. gloomy $3,500.

CIAA, 0WI

Xassie' Fair 16G, Tans' OK at 11G

tonllnued froni pajje 1

Overseas ranch of the OWI:
'

ing considered for appointment as ah
assistant Secrelary of Stale.

/ While, according to. sonic sources,

the. Rockefeller appointment has
fallen through, it is undersioo.il from
aulhorilatiye quarters that Rockefel-
ler's rebalance to ass.uiiic. a diplo-

matic post may be. overcome" and. that

the Slate Dcpartin<»nt still considers ...

diplomatic 'status for the CIAA nee--

essary.

Official view am-nf bolh.liic- Qverr

'

sea's Branch or Hie OWI anil the

CIAA. from accounts, is that in view
of the importance of the work to be

j done. Ihcse two organizations have
1 oulgiOAvn tlie status of cinergenc
...-agencies., ffil that the molding-

\
both Laiin-'Americiin and Eiirbpeari-

j
Asialic relations;, should be undei -

.' Philadelphia. -Nov. 16'.

Biggest news along the Film Rialto
|
canal Diary' (20tb ). W.or.ld prec.m

is -Gjiadalcahal Diary.' vi-.hjch' had its J e^ploilalion. hypoing this to. smash
worldi.'pre'ern

1

, here Wednesday rioi
. I $32,000 pins $5,300 on special showing

with lots of brasshals and fanfare to
j
jit F.arl.e. Iii addition. 'Diary' landed'

With StrOliP' $11.000 spark the Leatherneck opus to solid, $14000 'al special S5; premiere» llll Oirwiig
:

.
..3 i.i.,vvv .

n̂
.

ajjh WCRk al ihe.Fox: . . ."
. for'.-bcnefil-.-.of F.'.i.erg<-n(-y' Aid ..War.

.'••'•;• T.oiiisville. Nov. lo..
R,[iuieriip in; the b.o. derb>- is the Fund: Last.wpek^Mai.) Down-.Ufidcrv

'

i
taken under the. aegis of State Der

Fox 'WB) (2.245; 35 r75' Giiadal- parlmoiit protocol ' 'm-h a move

Gro.-es ii.ntniut' on the beam in
j liqMovel, 0 f -For Whom the Bell

dowmowii; Iujum;s. ropper. among r
^^ To jj s

. oiber new films opening this
Iho first .i-.iin.-- is 'Iron -Major; av. t no

are -LaSsie (,'ome Home' arid
Riullo-.:--\Wth'

|

--T;ir.lii ;-al--^^^^ -p-.ri* After Dark;'- rieilher. beiiig big/
running well. no. Sliaigbt v.iiitie

. Thit wrru
bill . al the...'' National L

:

Is caro'ing on,
. .^^^/"f.T^ 10,_

n»..rn;ilV -Siiliin irine . a>c screen . Aldlne ' WB) ,11. 30.1. io-?l.lU>

—

& re'ii
I' hKuclf "help. .'I.u.ky ' ell Tolls' « Par)

'
«2d wk '. Holding

Stars' ai (lie. Mary AiuU-rson l.- big. -

|
pace a f

;.
eLilluP i^?Hs ^ u ' n^inK\ al '

liowniown
i-

'-houses had 'plenty
"

compcl'isli last week Ti-om -Sk

Vanilies al'-the Jefferson O'oitnh ...... . , ,
4

.

mo v and roller skHting show' is -Salute Marines IM-G. »-. l-a.i i^h. $4

-

' week. i
2(H). LaM week 'Yajikoe Doodle
i.WB i. >ad $2,600 on repeat, rilri Of

Brown 'r6ilrlhj^.venii..-Lo.-wV)^^

i l .400: -30-30 ' -'Old Oklahcmw.- ' t '
-

r() -
,

,

om(> .
, M .c ,

- Fall. sHi.oOO.
and -ScVe.ani in Dark- (.Rep-'. '

"-'
I [,hsI week trim $16,201) for holdover

tiili.1ng.good |M'ce-on,tn<>veo\e,.liom- 1 •

;F , in
-.
diiri Fantasy' (l.''.'-

Jlialio Piiirbns. seem to go. for inc.i ,,„n. „*»;-. «-«
weslern.- Itilely. and 'this one is on

beam, likely S3.800. Lhj! .
week.

'M-C), sad $13:200
Karllon (WBi (1,000: 35-75)--

'Sky's i.Jinii' i'RKO.i, '2d./run'.- Sur-
prisijig vvilh giibd: $7,500. Last week
•Wintertime!'

;
(20lh'. s/o-so $5:500 for

second-week.. ;/

Keith's ' WB' (2.220; 35-75 1
—

Proudly We Hail'. (Pari. (2d ruin.

nl'v or hcfiv $23,000.- fnitialer. bropghl sou- N'<c SJ oOO in four days of second

killing sal lorial $29,000 on lilted. <rale. .
week. Phantom of. Opera CU i

lv Ar- i - Arcadia- fSab|oskv> i«i~ 35-75 i—' opened
.
Sunday ( 14 >.,, Lasl week

Carrying over

Estimates for This Week

the

Karler <WBi '2.7C8: .35-85'.—'Dan-
: Ui'i ous, Blondes' i'CoI i /plus Johnny
Wai-rmgion orch.; Willie Howard,

•W.n.ei'.i,ne- '20th . and ^ :
,)llieK on stage; Satisfactory; $17,500,

lows 'Pan. solid- $4,a00. on "^^
r^si.week 'Hi Diddle' (UA) plus Jim

'"'Knilueky ..Swiiow). (1.200: 15-25 .
jGarber orch, mild. $15,900.

Iliril! landed bangiip S9.500 for ini

tial week of second run.
. Maslbaum' ..(WB) ' 4.(i!i2; :35-75 )—

'Princess O'Rourke' I WB'i '(5lh wk '-.

f.ols.of punch Ic-fl for nifly S16.8Q0.
-Fourth' week, -good $19,200.

Stanley
.

.. I WBi (2.916: 35-75'—
.Dood It' (M-G) (2d wki. Slumping
badly on holdover with sour' $13,900
after neai $20,500 opening stanza.

"".Union 'lW?i (1.475;- 35^751—
Paris Aftei- Dark' '20th ). Good $11.-

000. Last week Tartu' (M-G> (2d

Wk), fair $8,900.
'

uch a move,
would., a}:/ the. same linie. likely re-

sult' in a riiodificalion...of such blister-

ing attacks as have been levelled al

them in the past.

In spine : quarters belief. U.:

Judge Saunirl noserithaii /has already,

been considei-jng the' drawiiig up of
'

an executive.."order .which', would-
placc .llie Overseas Branch of the

OWI and .the ClAA in the State. De-
pai lmcnt. Such a move could' -also

emanate / through the legislative

branch of. the Adminisiraiioii. :and It

is reported that. new legislation lo

this eflect jsia.lready under way.

Transfer "of -the- CIAA" -to. the Stale.

Deparliucnl- would. •
it. . .is believed,

afreet the status of exjsting contracls

for filrns being made for tl,ic agency.
Estimates of the amoini! of coin in-

volved in existing (leal-: vary, from
$100,000 to $300,000. Annual expen-
diture" for the Aim

.
roducliOn.phiiNe

of CIAA operations,, which would be
contr acted^ by the Slate .Department
in the future if- the changeover in

status is eirec,tecjL''.qt; cbut>e jocoive
,inuch higher; amounts.
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BETTE DAVIS - MIRIAM HOPKINSP«
%

'OLD ACQUAINTANCE' ^
GIG YOUNG • john lODEft • dolores

MOHAN • Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN
Seem Play by John Von Oruiun o<vJ [onoreCc^t« • Jiot ihiSroao
(Tor by JOHN VAN OftUTEN. pro>d bc«d br Owghl D««r« W.man

Produced by HENRY BIANKE

OHVIA da ROBERT JACK

HAVIUAND • CUMMINGS • CARSON
M 'PRINCESS O'ROURKE'^

chakes COBURN • jane WYMAN
A HAl B. WALUS PRODUCTION

Written and Directed by NORMAN KRASNA

t9.
*3?

St

U>6

'if* it

MO AWNS ANO rftTrtHG HiTftNGWO tfiTT
LUCKY STARS . WATCH ON THE RHINE • IRVING BERLIN'S 'THIS IS THE ARMY 1

• CONSTANT NYMPH
THE NORTH ATLANTIC • BACKGROUND TO DANGER • CASABLANCA • MISSION TO MOSCOW • AIR FORCE

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY • EDGE OF DARKNESS • NOW. VOYAGER • THE HARD WAY GENTLEMAN JIM

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE • DESPERATE JOURNEY • ACROSS THE PACIFIC

A" Give lo the Noliondl War Fund -ii gives to alll Jack L. Warner, Executive PnduciT
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Pealh Valley Manhunt
Hi pul Hi- n-|i a^e of Kildv. Willie proilur-

tl' M prf.inifs Willi ilill BIIIimi. '.tJiiirn' 1

jfciiiny ll.iyof. .Mmo .lV(tic.v». -Uliei led by
j'fcim 'KiiKlisli; s' u-i-iil'liiy. Novum n. s. Hall
mnl' Alillinliv VuliN-way; cami'nr. Kl llOtfi

Jlilh i . iih'i.r lliii'ry Ki-lli'i ,-Al .\V\v Yolk
ki-f Nov.
.IS .MIS*.

'S.' V.:. ><

ll.il>: .li ••

M rlil run
tlr.l.l-i

Ni.>y Hii.li.ii4......

H,.'...j.l-. i.Mlii-..ll.

.In.' Ui .1,1.1 I l"l.nil
'"I'l \" Mi-ltMiil...;. . .

fiiiv ii-n . ...,..;;
Jlaliiiy. . . .

.'.
. .

,

W; -.-...

Waii'ip.;-. . .;. ... . .

nui<rrif. .;.

.

hji.i\>iiji; . .
.'.

. ... ;..

.

iv I'l. dual! Hull-

..:w.iii dip i-:iiiiin

vim: •lilllil'S'' Mli>i'K

.
.,',.. -Antn* '.li-fTrry.*-

. v \\'i."lili»M .lli'vl.inn

i .Mim-Ihti: l.liiyon'

. . . ..i'.'Piivi.nili Clark

.. . . . . . Pii-lVi- l.ydoU

.chaillo Murray, ".iiv

„...-.'.iricK Kll'k
..itiwii;- iiiiini.it

.... ;'.
. . Oraly'

Tjiylur

FHrhsv dual fare. Universal release

In tl)c',-Wild Bill Elliott series should

do bi/ in the hinterlands where ac-

tion pics go. on the'.-hire of Elliott's

hame.
;

It's nil standard gunplay stuJT.

. 'Yam ideals with the efforts ot.El-

lioti. as. a rep of the law, to protect
Indie oil owners from moneyed inter-;

ests moving westward.
.
Weldon Hoy-

burn, as a major company frohts-

map. attempts to play both ends
against the middle. • He'- attempts to

j?et thc ; indies to. accept financial aid

from- the company, Which- then pro-
ceeds to take-over oil property when
owner can't meet the-payment. El-

liott, aided -as usual by George
'Gabby' Hayes; has little difficulty

in pulling ah : end to .the illegal ac-

tivities of Heyburh.
Anne- Jeffreys, blonde eyeful, is

scarcely seen; but. when on provides
wliat "romantic interest there is:

Herbert Hayes and Davison Clark
give substantial backing perform-
ances; '. • ..- • '..';

"''

and splendid casfi.headed by Arturo
de Cordova. 'Count of Monte Cristo'
is strictly for Latina consumption on
this side of the pond. Its length does
not land itself to any great turnover
in Latina grinds. ' Roadshowcd in
Mexico, .'even the splciidid acting,

good direction and pliolography;Avill
not .hypo it outside of that territory
and .'its ..appeal - is thus limited.

Dante's persecution and imprison-
nicnl because of his love for McVr
cedes, his escape-as.' substitute corpse
and his later , rise to. power as. the
Count of Monte Cristo to. wroak re-

venge upon his .p'crsccu tors is faith-

fully adhered to albeit slowly paced.
Arturo de Cordova's delineation is at-

all times superb, and is. another iiota-

ble sch ievemcn t for the slur i f not h-

ing else. .Producers have spared-
nothing in providing proper mount-
ing,, but film could easily have been
held in half of currently, consumed
running: time, but apparently:"that's,
the way they like 'em in-Mexico- For
U. S. ^Spaniards it's a draggy, almost
actionless and l.alky affair. V

Millions Llk« Us
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, Oct. 26.

Ooiiffiii. Film -Dlsirlbulois' rrJeasr-: ot
Gir'liigliniougli pu-lure. -Feolurva'rcrle J'ltrt-

luaii. PnU'U'ln NorvAnuc Crawford. Gordon
Jn,-kH,n. hcieu by Finnic lAUnder. 81(1-

:nt»y (Ullial. -Screenplay by Frank: T,aiin-.

<W. Nidnev : Cilllal. -Camera. Jack - Cox^
Iluy Krotfnili. At Onumont, London. Hun
rink (Ime. -1US MI?!!?.

<*li;trliiv V'oi'lies.

<VH:i (*ro\v.son

l'nil ' llliik*: .-.

.lMiiUrr-c Knovvlos.
rhyHin ..'cN-iiWwtn .

.

<i\V( ii.. l'i-ic.p . .
.i.

. .

.

Aiinlo'Kiirn law..
< "Im i-lVi-i-ja'. . . . .

'.-.
.

.

OiIiIIcpu....
Jim C'vuwson. . ; .

.

Tiim Cfowuon . . . .

.

< 'i owpoii . . .

.

Dr. Gill.....;.....
1-IotlKC. . . , . ;',

Mls» WVIlji... ... ..

ytt».' Wylhe.... ..

I;:inillH<iy

Krir Fortninn
. .. .1'o.trjcla Ror
.. ; ,<ini-0oh" :J:u'ki»on

.

.

r .Annc Crnwfonl
-. ..Toy -Photion

. :,.\Mcp»i .l<»nklnj»

. ; . . -Ti'rry H;iridnl

. . . . .IJhkII: Jlnilford

. . /N.iunton Wayne

.-...Mboro Xfiirrloit'

. . . . . . . .John Boxer
.-. '..Valentine - Dunn'

violin Salnr
...... Hilda. Davlen

,

.'. .lienlrlce Varley
.-. Amy 'VeneHR

.

,

:

. . Irene -Handl

47aiNa Miinccaa
('The Doll's House')
(AGENTINE-MADE)

-..-:'. Buenos- ' ires. Ocl. 15. '.

in. Mi-^iiiit 'iir-HliH-Uun rt-:i';isi-il . l,y Ills-.

IrilniUI'oi-ir r.'uirinii:t-lriiiul. - stars ." l)i-liii.

(i:iri-i'.« ui-iPorKC Kliiinl'il;- fi-.ilur^s; Sirlms-
IfHli. (."liloln.. AiiKCliii'a J-'iiK-niii. .l».ri*Mfs--i

,

.'i-'.

vl^lia-. Alit;i. lluituini- til«:i Cai-An-Ji ri-iir-

jiiiii; Mirlliu: Hold,- l.'jnnrlia
. J)j'

.
M;i'^i,-f-i.

-Ioanno|4c
.
.Mvrcl, Kniilio H. '

i 'iisaiiiiviis..

l-'odorii'd' Ii'Ilji'n i'i'-n. Mai iii -.-Vrrlela-. August
tin HarrliiM. - i>i>r;'r l.'asli.i-;. :'l'ln'n^ l:a> iii:lli.

Slory tiy- Il.^i'h. n.la'i<lv-,l '!>>•:. '.\lej:in,lr<> i'a-

noliil-: rftmrn a.' -.I'n^ii Mm-i.i llellia' •;. iiniuli-...

.lullan lliliiirsla.-. iMnv'lid '. Ijy. .l-*.inosio

Aniii<*ilii:i. H,-4 iowrd ni ilip . Ainliaii^i.liir.

BtlenuH Alrrfi. JtuiuilMK. linir,. 95. >I1N-S .

Merely the picturizatlon . of the
life of the 'common-people' In these
parlous days. Film. is

.
designed as

patriotic propaganda on the home
'front, minus flag waving and such-
like. Acting throughout is superior
to the story, and is of such a high
quality it ought to make almost any
film script interesting. . It would nof
b'e at all surprising if the creation
of this abundance of histrionic tal-

ent was due to slickness of direction
Film wa's produced by the writers

of the s.tory. This is a foundation
-that was well pounced Upon by the
scripters. and resulted in innumer-
able little momentary scene flashes.

Move frequently than is usual In
most ftlmizations, there are. homely;
scenes apparently so simply enacted
they hurt and conjure up lumps In
the throat and other emotions that
'hurt' more than actual killings
would do; . Not a blow is struck, not
even an arm raised in an attempt to
do so.

The list of players includes a. pair
©t prominent artists who. appeared
In the writers' succesesful The Lady
Vanishes.' when they scored smart-
ly as a couple of silly Englishmen.
An atternpt was made to reproduce
them in. this picture/ but without the
same, success. It 1

really was unfair
tp . Basil Radford .and Naunton
Wayne.
The main star (in point of repu-

tation) is Eric 'l'ortman, who has a
relatively small. part, but gives to It

h dignified and intelligent portrayal
The outstanding roles are Patricia
Roc and Gordon Jackson: she a fac-
tory worker, and he a young air

.

man. . Their love-making is crudely
simple, but so sincere as to lift It

out of the commonplace.
- The picture cannot fail to attract
audiences here, and may even.prove
more interesting ' to " cinemagoers
across the water.

;
In this country it

Js! too close to the 'life' of the prole
tariat. •

.

' Jolo*

An unusual; j6b for the Argentine
industry, this screen adaptation of
Ibsen's 'Doll's "House- is noteworthy
primarily, because it represents a
practically first- tinje- attempt by . the
national screen to handle a classic

of this size and renown. . San Miguel
has succeeded in fairly good meas-
ure, although it's a difficult play for
filming; especially with the varia-
tions made, necessary by local con-
dition^. General, comment .has been
that theV job was somewhat too big
for director. Ernesto -Arancibia, al-

though praise tor tiie effort has been
widespread.

.
Adaptation - by .Alejandro Casona

has made use of ;the best parts of

play's dialog and -narrative but with
setting of- the story placed in Arge'n
Una. Delia Garces gives one of her
best performances to date in the
difficult role of Nora, the ' young
wife. Jorge. Rigaud has. also come
up to previous standards, although
there's some criticism of his . casting
in the' rble, which- was distinctly not
his dish. Director Arancibia, who
has originally been -a designer, con-
centrates - perhaps .overmuch on
scenic aspects ' and development of
certain situations, while the soul and.
vigor of the characters becdme'lost
and film drags'.

; Story has. held pretty much to the
original theatrical work although
done In modern dress with a prolog
to. hurry the story .along'. , Film may
have U: S. possibilities for art-house
showings because of familiarity' of

its story, although it's probably not
the best vehicle for introduction of
either Sen'orita Garces or Rigaud to

U.S. audiences.
......

pny

Miniature Reviews
•Deatli A'alley Manhunt' iRepi.

Standard Western - fare in the

Wild Bill Elliott series.:

'Millions Mke .
lis" (Brit.')..

Finely acted study, of 'common
maiv' niay .fltid wide reception in

u. s. : ' .>' : .'~ ':
. ;v

•El Conde Monte- Cristo*;

'.(Count of Monte Cristo'). (Mex).

Duiiias classic loosely Spun and
talky, strictly for Lalinas.

. .'C'asa ,de MuiiecasV CArgentihc-

Miuie). Adaptation of Ibsen's

•.Doll's House' okay only for

U. S. arty houses.
- 'Todo Vn Hombre' ( Argehline-

'

Made).—Should do well in U. S.

ariics. '-
.-.

.: 'Safo' ( Argeiiline-Madc) .—Ex-
cellent • adaptation ' of .

; Datidet

novel., should' do strong b.o.

•Valie Negro' (.Argentine-

Made).—Fair dualer should a'pr

peal to fenime trade.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Columbia Pictures has

1

a group of ex-vaudevillians—mostly ac.robatsr-
mauning the .reception desks on each of its important floors in . the home-
office building at 729 Seventh' avenue, :N. Y. The vauders were employed
because John Kiiivc, personnel -manager, has a soft.spot for the profession.
The first .vaiidevillian came to work there ,13 years ago—and the' rest just
sort , of drifted in;, os a coiiscciuence;

'
The .ex-vaude rostjer includes Jac'

Mack, formerly, of Kcniicdy Mack: Ernest Melrose, of the Fambus.Mel-
rose Troupe; Bill Kaulziiian, of LaDcIla Comiques; and George Herman.
All arc one-lime tumblers; The

:
group- also numbers Al Green, ex-illus-

tratcrf slide, singer, aiid' formei ly included Jim Whelan,, acrobatic ' dancer.
Wiiclan is now convalescing at the Will Rogers Memorial Home.

More, detailed statement of Columbia Pictures, recently\sent 16. stocks
holders,' reveals how the gross income has. climbed in the past three'. fiscal

•ears;. Columbia's
.
gro.ss inepmc of $32:423^87. in fiscal year ending last

June represents an increase rif.about :$1 1 .000.000. over company's fiscal year
ending iiv June, 19,41.. It compares with $27,246,363 in fiscal year concluded
in June. 1942.

Despite this vast inorcasc, net projit ros only about $1,200,000 from
1941 (June .28) td^ $1,802,280 for fiscal, year finished last June 30. How-
ever, this, improvement enabled Columbia to pay approximately $183,000
in..;comniQiv'divid.cn.ds- ditring '•{iii's'-last-. flswal'.y'car.'.

by: Bob Roberts, only Yank photon
graphic director here, is -unusually'

good, camera beta' employed to aid

movement in a way far surpassing
that of

.
previous local productions.'

Ray.

Suit*
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires, Oct. B.
"

. f aiiniiiluli priHliirllon' aiid i'vlcaiii''.
.

. Sta'rs

TV|.i,:l|:i .OVliz nnil Mlrlha; I.i'Kri'niil; 'ri*:ilUrcs

iluliiM'lo' I'^-alaila, iHllunl . (Ininr/. -Ilaii,-

.\'ii-i,las l-'iTKiiev. I'lornilnlil- Miiiu'ini.-- (lull--

;li,rhlo- Mii'ltaClia.' MliJiavilo Salilalla. .- IlilC.

l.'iinvaiio. IMiiaidii lUilllno, TtlrnrUti' Cii-

nalis. Klisa r;aliariien'. Sloi-y .liy . AMmnso
DnudeL; adapicd by' ('e'fiar. Tlomiiu uiid

JnllO roiter.- ' Wi-i'i'lfJ l>>* .
Carlon Hniio

('hrlsiensen:.
.
camera. - Alfredo" 'rravoine.

Hfyieiv'ed at-'-the' Ilroadway,. Buenos Aire*:
Jtnnnliig lime. M MTNS. '

.

-

Life mag's spread this week for the Royal Canadian Navy's stage show, •

Meet the Navy.' ignores the '.(wo Hollyw
:

pbd men who put the show to-
gelher. Buddy DeSylva aiid Lou Silvers. DcSylva organized the prbduc-
ibii, promoted the .scenery and acted as production consultant to Silvers.

'

As a gesttirLv of friendship to; our war ally to the. north. Silvers put in 10

weeks getting the show in shape, the full duration of his vacation from
(he .music directorship of Lux -Raciio Theatre. Silvers not bnly tis'ed up:
is full vacation directing the show but also $5,000 of his own money, for.

travel and living cxpeiLscs during his. 10 weeks in Toronto. .'

El Conilo do
Cristo

Monio

('The Count of Monte Cristo')
(MEXICAN-MADE)

Film^x ' pHiilut-iion- dlrcoird - by ' Chnno
t:r'na . from >-(ory .of Ali'Xii ndei: Duma*.
6fni?t . Arturo: de .Cordova. At -Belmont,
X:. V.: Avwk .of >"ov. 8, -4,1. -Running time,
1H0 AIINS.

- Kdmond DanteB. ...... ...Arluro .de- Conlovn
Malde. ;. . . . .

.

'.;
'. . ;Miipy Cori««

Coitn't Moruff ; .'.; ^ ........ ; . .Henc Coiilona
- <:oiinu-h». f,f Morvef . .. ; . J .Coriauolo Frank
Bm-"li' do Dnnglars. . . ^Carlos -L. ' Mocteiunia
Biironesn . de ^f)Anirlnr«<

'

Ciiuni do Vllletort... ..

rnunioqu de. Villefort...

,

Aliljot I'nrla. . ... ...,{,
Sloi i cl .' . . . .;

CiidprouVse. .-.

AfuxiniHliin. . . .V. . .'.
. ; .

.

Vftkntlna.. . .
.'. .........

.Gloria Marin
. ..Miguel Arenas

. . Anita Blanch
..Jullp Vlllorreal
, . .Dornlilffo Solcr
. . i iAliel 'Sakuur
..Rafael Valedoh
.Ksicranza Bnur

. (In Spanish; No English Titles)

Filmex probably speared, for a
Mexican 'Gone With the Wind' when
deciding to transform Alexander Du-
mas' yarn into a three.-hour spin-

ning, but despite Its massive settings

Todd Vn Hombre
(ARGENTINErMADE)

:
Buenos Aires. Oct. 6.

ArtlBlaa AfKOiuinus A'ptu-lu-lw* pr.,'dnr-

Uo'n. lliHl'rlbuted by' -lll>lrlliliUUn'a ran-
amerlraiiu; .rttiirs I'raiH'lin'ii- Pi-d-une anil

Amelia; IJencc: fonlin-r'a Nlrnlas ' Fi-okuvh.
Guillenno IJauaKli'i, l-'loriniio Fpiiarln.
Ana Arneodo,- T.olU-ia S'-uvy. Jm-pe. hatr/.a.

Tilda 'rhsiinai-. l.laha, ^lonliro. Honr-c Suiil.

Uarlnn .Bellui-i-i. IVrt'lval Murray. Juan
Oorrora and Hone Mu'RU-a. ..story by SUeiioI
-de fhamuno. '.Adaptrd by UllROs Poilt ilo

Murat and , Hompro Manzl: i-nnW-i-:, .Hob
nohcrl.'*. Dlrprird by Pierre (.'hi-nal,

' Re
viewed at (lie Ambaf^ailnr, BUellOM Ain-g.
Hunnlnit lime. B4.-.MINS.

Adapted from, a French . novel,
'Safo.' is an. indication that local pro-
ducers are at last learning to adapt
foreign works to local Latin settings
in 'order to produce pix which may
have a broader interest than that of
this' country itself^ Adapters Cesar.
Tie'mpo and Julio Porter,' more or
less respecting the epc»ch of Al-
fihonse Daudet's work, have, trans-
ited, the action of the book to the
Argentine, eliminating or changing
certain episodes for the purpose of
providing a better cinema sense.

Story is that of a lad from the-

provinces who arrives in the capital
to continue his studies preliminary
to a diplomatic career.' He falls into
the net of a prostitute, who, despite
her past, sincerely, loves him. In
the tips and downs that follow, hero
first breaks : with her in order to
return' to his innocent love, then
switches his- affections once mbre

v

only to leave her again at the end.
Treatment and handling are almost
in the manner of the French-made
films rather, than: those of the' Arr
gentine or of Hollywood.

Although many interesting epi-
sodes of original have been deleted,
those included arc sufficient to give
an authentic spirit. Christenscn's
direction is not overly Original in
details arid at times characters arc
somewhat ; exaggerated. All-in: all,

however. - film shows • excellent nan
dling :and has done a strong opening
biz at the Broadway. , _ Ray

Vnllc Negro
('Dark Valley')

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires, Oct. 6

Sorio. Film" proiliii'iioh and .relfawo. Stprp
Murlii lluval anil (.'al-loH'- Coi'oh; fealuyos
Ncli.la ltlllian. .Kllsarilo Snnlalln. J,otlrla.

s*'ury, Km-iipir-- Uarcla Sulur. .luan Sar-
r-lone: Ada. Cornaro and .ll'-slla -Clriiwl
Adnploil by. Ciirlon lliirro<M|ilo ' and Jack
Hull from, novi-1 Iiv.- I.Iuko Waal. pirci-lo.
1'y -Carlof H,,r, owiup. ni-lr*nned .at tlio

Mnnunv-iital.'' ttuiinin'e tie, 90 SII^S,.

A. carbon, siivei' for. use in projection booths, which increases the life of

the carbons 25Cr- invented by ah operator of N. Y., has been contracted
for by the Brandt, Randforce, RKO, Century and Julius Joelson circuits.

Greater N. Y. territory. The inventor and manufacturer of the
arbo I savers is Sam Silverman, chief operator Of the Yorktown, N. Y.,

an independently-operated theatre on the upper west side. \

Carbons, which go on the arc lamps, ordinarily last only a little better
than an hour, with' result the extensipiv pf iheir .use by. 25%;. becomes an
mportant item. All theatres collect and salvage a considerable, amount
of copper drippings that come off the carbons.

*

.First locally produced film direct

ed by French director Pierre. Chenal
('Crime and Punishment'), 'Todo Un
Hombre' has received a.- strong send
off from/local critics who consider
it an important advance in .Argen^
line' production. While it lacks
smoothness in some portions, total,

effect Is high and action and move-
ment, particularly in- later portions,
give it definite values for possible
U. S. art-house showings.
Based on the w.k. work by Miguel

de Unamuno. ?Nana Me.nos Que Todo
Uh.'•'Hombre',' it's the third, produc-
tioh 'froin the Artistas Argentinbs
Asociados' group. Not overly Avi'cn
tine in spirit, film is esseiitially the
story of a strong, self-made mar.
moved by an indomitable will and
tremendous force of character. Story
traces the " marriage of liard-bilten
Alejandro 'Gomez.'- ah islander from
the Argentine up-river country
scorning society, determined to im
pose his own will and do things as
he sees itv . /.

. . Tale centers on Gomez s -acquisi

tioh of a wife to whom he refuses to

convey his real love. Development
is handled' with - a kind of French
quality that at; times- almost scerris

alien to the . local scene. Finale,

which moves to a boat trip up-river
which GOmez and his wife take: is

done more, or': less in a symbolic
sense. It even becomes over-mclb-
dramatic at points, but all wraps to

ge'ther; particularly at the close.

Francisco Petrone, in the lead
drew, special attention "of all. critics

for complete naturalness and: true
interpretation. Chenal also gained
many verbal bouquets. Photography

A stark melodrama with mystery
overtones. 'Valle Negro' is only a
fair possibility for Argentine audi
ences which will probably serve as
aMualer elsewhere in L>alin Amcr
ica. . Based on a novel of a famed
local Latin writer.. Hugo Wast, it

opens with a fairly strong suspense
but later drags, with everything be
coming increasingly grimmer, and
over-much bearing down hard on the
same theme. Dialog at times be
comes pretty declamatory; with rcf
crences la- old feuds, secrets' etc.

that need to ' be explained at length,
slowing down the action and diffus
ing whatever attention might have
been built up. All in all, it is overly
theatrical, and whatever little Com
cfly has bcen : injected- doesn't help.

Sto'ry. tells of an cstancia owner in
Valle Negro feuding with a heigh

,

bor. Sister has aii affair with the
"neiriy; which results in an 'illegiti

mate child who remains with the
father Sister finally goes to see her
child in secret, wiiis the offspring's
love, ; and: the complications begin
An orphan boy sheltered by th
estancia owner. grows up.to love the
girl. All.so.rfs of murders. and shoot-
ings take ijlace to complicate the
affair and it ends with the . usual
.grim. notc, with -the curse on Valle
Negro preventing final happiness

. Maria Duval /in the starring: role
is good, but Nclid.a Bilbao, as . th
aunt 'steals the. honors. Carlos
Cores, 'who- gets starring - honors,
lacks vigor, and Elisardo Sontalla in

a top rplc spoils it with over-cm
phasis. Rcst'bt the cast is fair. Sbb.
situations, .will appeal to feminine
audiences. Ray.

Lincoln V. Burroughs, assistant chief Of the War Production Board film

section, has returned after several weeks in- England, where he. worked
out a scheme which will result in the shipping of less coated film abroad
from this country. A large amount of celluloid base' will be exported
under the new plan and the coating will be done in Britain.

Most recent cause of raw film scarcity in the U. S. has. been diie to

chemical shortages, and the Burroughs innovation -is expected' to ease the,

situation slightly. T»e British apparently now wil^coat much of. the base
for film to be used, by Army cameramen on reconriaisance assignments.

Through storm and strife the stars and featured players in .'Lifeboat' at

20th-Fox will have to take it, without the aid of doxbles, stand-ins or sit-,

ins. Cast emotes in a seagoing, rpwboat. tossed by billows aiid scourged by
gales and- rains. After one day of shooting, in a. storm with double's, the.

studio execs decided that the principals would have to go through' with,

their own grief. The picture, confined to a skiff, is so close to the cameras
that the doubles don't look like the stars they -represent;'" Each player is

now provided with five changes of; garments . and salamanders to dry them
off while they change between prop rainstorms.

'

Lester Roth, attorney for Myrbn Sclzniek, is nbw in Ne'w York from
the Coast, and will likely confer with- Henry Henigson, who is also in

NJ Y.. regarding. Ihe settlement. 6f the hitter's suit versus the Selznick

agency. Suit is in' connection with 'the .Hunt: Stromberg^ontract.
Henigson had a deal with Stromberg'Jor a; participation' in the profits,

from the latter's productions for United Artists release. Myron Selznick

later made another deal .willy Strombcrg, which washed up Henigson^s
arrangements with the producer.

Fox-West Coast, operator of fhe.'Rialto, San. Francisco, perturbed oyer
a photograph which appeared .in many newspapers throughout'the country,,

and credited to the Acrrie photos, today discredited the picture as not being,
one of the" San. Francisco- Rialto. -The marquee which carried sigh, 'Same .

Old Stuff, Two :Featurcs—One Piporoo^One Stinkeroo.' Checkup' of Bay
ar.ea theatres' showed photo . probably taken at Rialto, 48th and San Pablo
streets, Oakland, an independent theatre owned and operated by Waller
King. ' ,.,;',;

One of the most striking tributes -ever paid to. tne people of the picture
industry will be included, in the booklet now being edited by Oscar A.
Doob for the industry MaVich/'ot Dimes committee: The tribute comes
direct from the White House arid will not be released until the booklet,
entitled 'So They May Walk Again.' is sent to. the 11,000 theatres that
participated in the 1943 Dimes drive/ ;• The book will-contain the name,
owner and remittance Of every theatre in the drive from

:

coast to coast,

Columbia is going ahead wiln: preparations to start production, on 'To-
night a,iid Every. Night,' although ita Hayworth, slated as star, has
threatened.' to go to. England with her. brulegtoorri, Orson

r

Wellcs. Studio
not only made the announcement through its official press channels but
stated that the actress has not yet applied to the -Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee for approval .ot the proposed trip Overseas. Filming will start as
..soon as the star, winds .up her current chore in 'Cover Girl.'

. Film biggie lent a listening . ear tp approaches from, a mag. writer

'

is touring Hollywood to. cook up favorable' interviews about the mblion
picture business. •Studio-- /lack deparlmeiil had the interview all set iinlil

the biggie asked what mag the-, writer represented. .When- told that it

was a fan publication there was. a sudden: chill. Exec let' it be known
thnt he is intcrcsicd only iri upper-class mags, known, as slicks. -

Dr<ima is more imporlanl than .Hollywood hanies to film fans south of
the border, according lo .a survey by the Mexican Commitlcc of the
Motion Picture Society of- ihe Am.encas. allofshOws that customers in

various key. spots in Mexico prefer jicribus- stoVics regardless oV what slars
play them, tolerate Hollywood filmusicals without enthusiasm' and have:
no use for the stereotyped: boy-meets-girl theme..

Reason for the parting of Harry Sherman and' Bill Boyd after, ah asso :

-

ciatibn of; nine years was that Boyd wanted lb buy; the Hbpalong Cas.sidy.

screen rights and produce the scries oil h is. own, in addition to carrying oh'

the top rolp, Regardless of .an offer of heavy' coin, Sherman decided to

Continue, the ^Hoppy' films wilh a iicw rider. ;

Submarine Technicolor camera whs used for "the'"first time' to shoot un--
derwater swimming-scenes in 'Mv. Co-Ed" at Metro; Hitherto such scenes
had been made through glass walls in a tank. 'In the Metro picture the
photographer went into the tank with a diver's :hclmet' and a camera in a
waterproof casb with 'a special lens. :

'

Despite the influx of niore timely war .stories in the .ncwsrecls in recent-
weeks, exhibitors bewail the joint coverage, (rotb) .method of covering (lie

war,- charging that it makes sameness and. often dullness.-
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Rapidly Depreciating Trucks Now

An Acute Film Carrier Problem
Faced with e'xlrenie difficulties in>

moving fUm
:
to and from theatres

'

because of the trucking problem, a

N. Y. committee, representing dis-

tributors, exhibitors and film car-

riers, is making a survey of the

trucking situation . preparatory to

seeking 1 aid from the War Produc-
tion Board in Washington.-

Following nearly two years of war,

•trucks of the delivery services have

begun wearing out arid fears are felt

that the flow of film from exchanges

to theatres and back again may be-

come seriously interrupted unless

assistance is obtained. ,
According to'

delivery service owners, ,it is
: next

to impossible to get any more used

trucks that! will serve their purpose,

also that servicing of the . trucks

presents difficulty, and that the used

parts that now can be obtained are

in such poor, condition . that they are

hardly worth picking up:

The delivery services are scanning

all the newspaper ads they can find,

as well as elsewhere, looking -for

used trucks or equipment that .they

can use, according to Eddie Mein-
hardt, one of. the leading N.Y. car-

rier . owners, but explained by him
that manly used trucks on the- mar-
ket cannot be employed for - the

transporting of- film since delivery

wagons' are of a special type and,

also, subjected to terrific wear be-

cause they are rolling constantly five

days every week.
The- committee on the delivery

trucking problem, of which Ralph
Pielow, N. Y., branch manager for

Meti-o, is chairman, is gathering data

from- all delivery service's with re-

spect to • requirements, condition of

trucks, etc. .. Understood that the

trucks in some cases have reached-

the condition where they aren't al-

lowed on some roads in certain sec-^

lions and drivers, refuse to handle
Eome of them on the ground they
now represent a hazard.

The Pielow committee will hold a.

meeting tonight (Wednesday) to

delve further into the matter. Oth-
ers on the committee are "Louis

Nizer, of the N. Y. Film Board of

Trade and an attorney; Fred
Schwartz, v.p, of the :. Century cir-

cuit; Sam Rinzler, partner in the

Randfdrce chain: Irving Dojlinger,

New Jersey exhibitor; Eddie Mein-
hard, and Lou and Maurice Lane, de

r

livery service operators.

GalaDiary' freem Cued

With Marine Anni in Philiy

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Philiy officialdom went all out for

the premiere of 'Guadalcanal Diary'

on Wednesday CIO), 'tying up the

city's celebration of the 168th anni-

versary of the founding of the U. S.

Marine Corps and the official cele-

bration of Armistice Day with the

film.. -
:

The opening of 20th-Fox's epic of

the Leathernecks was virtually a

civic holiday; with the Mayor and his

cabinet being hosts at a dinner at

the Belleyue-Stratford hotel to visit:

ng Washington brasxhats from the

Army and Navy as well as the Ma-
rine Corps, visiting dignitaries, lead-

ers of the community of Philiy and.

newspapermen, from' . trades and
dailies from New York. \Vashington,

Richmond and intermediate points.

.

A special train brought the Wash-
ington and Virginia' contingents, with

a police escort both ^> and from the

station. "x

Feature of the celebration was the

showing of 'Diary' at the ballroom

of the Bellevue, simultaneously- with

a premiere at the Fox at a $5 tab,

sponsored by the Emergency Aid for

its war kit fund.

More than $10,000 was grossed at

the. Fox opening, where a sellout

house witnessed a stage ceremony
prior to the showing of the picture

featuring Marine herpes and stage

and screen stai's.
':'

At the banquet, tribute was paid

to 'Guadalcanal
.

iary" by Mayor
Bernard Samuel, riga'dier-General

Clifton B. Cates, who conima'nded

O'Donnell Stresses

Shorts' B.O. Values

At U's Bally Contest
Silver, trophy and $3,000 in cash

prizes were awarded winners in Uni-
versalis second featurette (shorts)

exploitation contest following judg
ing of campaigns last Friday (12) at

Astor hotel
.
(N. Y.) luncheon given

by the company. Leading circuit and
indie exhibitors plus tradepaper edi-

tors picked winners. A. C. Detwiler,

Grand theatre manager at Latrobe,

Pa., won the trophy for outstanding
campaign on 'Roar, Navy, Roar,' Uni-

versal two-reel short.

Bob O-Donnell, of Interstate Cir
cuit, sole spealtcr, outlined the. vital

role played by shorts in his circuit's

operations. He pointed to the active

work done by the-special division of
Interstate headed'

- by .; Mrs. Besa
Short, ' with six bookers, which
constantly working on shorts product
exclusively. O'Donnell explained
that Interstate had fought, against

duals for years and that the territory

iri which his circuit operated long

had emphasized shorts product, feel-

ing that it is essential to exploit all

of a theatre program. •':

First prizes were: for. $200; second
being $100.

Laffmoyje Title Suit

The question of .the right to: use
the .name Laffmovie will Have, to go
to trial as a result of the denial by
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Morris
Eder last week of an application for

injunction -which would have re-

stricted use of the title.

The V Nc'wsreel Corp. applied for

the injunction against William, and
George V. Brandt. Samuel W. and
Martin: Levjne,- Goo.-San Produc-
tions, Inc., -Sharbu Operating Corp.,

end Addieco, Inc., operators p' more
than 100 film houses in the metro-

politan area. Plaintiff sought to re-

strain defendants from- imitating its

policy and from conducting any of

defendant's theatres as 'La'ffm'pvies.'

Trial scCduled for Dec. 6» in N.'Y.

guprcme court.

the Marines landing at Guadalcanal;
and. Rear-Admiral Milo P. Draemel.
General Gates' description of the

campaign on Guadalcanal highlighted

the. Bellvue-Stratford banquet.'
Father Matthew L. Keogh, Catho-

lic chaplain who was with the land-

ing Marines at • 'Canal.' hailed the

acting of Preston Foster, who porr

trays the fighting padre in the film.

Foster, who appeared with Father
Keogh. at the theatre and banquet,
said he had only a 'supporting role'

in the film.
: ;

Stars Of the picture.' said Foster,

'were the members of the U.-.S. Ma-
rine Corps."

A scroll honoring Spyros Skouras,
first ever presented by the city, was
presented to W. C. Michel, 20th-Fox
executive vice-president, pinch-hit-

ting, for Skouras, who was unable to

attend.

Philiy Nabes Still Using

Crockery to Bring 'Em In
Philadelphia, Nov. 16,

Despite booming business in Philiy

filmers, there are .30 theatres which
must give away dishes to bring the

customers through the turnstiles; .

These nabes have runs so bad, that

crockery must be used as an added
lure before the patrons will spring. :

The 30 on the dish circuit report

that their business -is better than -be-

fore
' because they have picked up

customers who used, to patronize the

other dish houses which have discon-

tinued the giveaways. It seems there,

is a type of Philiy film fan, who-
won't go to a theatre unless they.can

bring home a piece of crockery.

H'wood Ablaze Again

Hollywood/ Nov. 18.

irst: old- fashioned Hollywood
preerh since Pearl Harbor introduced
'Guadalcanal Diary' to the public at

Grauman's Chinese theatre, with a
full house, and about 8.000 onlookers
held' in check by 100 police in the
street outside.

Brilliantly lighted spectacle was
the occasion of a celebration of the
168th anniversary of the U. S-
Marine Corps and was given official

prestige by numerous officers, headed
by Major General Joseph F: Fegan,
and a 60-piece Marine band, v

3 More M-G Pix Showing,

Ultimate Pkge. of 10-12
Preparatory' to setting, up a sec-

ond block for the current 11943-44)

season- on which some of its branches
are waiting' orders to start selling,

Metro is' screening three more pic-

.

tures- which will be embraced in the
new package,, probable .size. of which
will be 10 or 12 pictures.

Trip are '.Heavenly -Body' and 'Song
of.-Russia,' to be. tradesbown in Mem-
phis Dec. 11, BiiffalO; 13. and
elsewhere, nationally 'Dec. and
'Madame' Curie,' showing tomorrow
(Thursday) in N. Y. and' Los An-
geles, and in other exchanges of the

company on Nov. 30.

No selling will begin until the
complete block is set up, although
certain films to go in it have al-

ready been screened,

To Giveaways
The war has changed public taste

in flash' goods . sold around the mid-
town Manhattan area in one respect,

at least. People ' are still buying
pennants, ashtrays, junk jewelry and
stuff like that—but there has de-^

veioped a powerful demand for maps,
of all kinds: •

In fact the consumption of maps
has. risen to such a point that 'many
different kinds of businesses are'now
buying '.. maps in quantity to give
away as goodwill-builders 'or sou-
venirs in place of knives, letter^

openers smoking gadgets calendars
and similar things.* It is true that

the . war economy has curtailed the
production of various gadgets used
as souvenirs but the hypoed de-

mand for maps is more than com-;
pensatingI for this curtailment and
is allowing various companies to

Channel, their souvenir-giving
;

policy
into a field where the public really
wants the: stuff given away free, or
at small cost.

The eastern branch, of the Rand-
McNally map firm, for example, last

month printed - over 1,000,000 maps
oh qu'antity orders from a wide vari-

ety of . companies including ; feed
mills, insurance, companies, phone
companies, banks, watch, companies,
confectionery companies, electrical

supplies dealers, .radio sponsors, iron
stove" makers, warehouses—and even
a monastery: In round .figures,, this

branch of the Rand-McNally firm did
about $J 00,000 worth of map busi-
ness in this category last month. The
maps are usually over-printed with
the name of the company ordering
them. .and are given away or sold for
about a dime. This type of'business
represents a comparatively new de-
velopment for the . Rand-McNally
mapmakerf having gotten into mp-
lion last - ear,, that is to say after

the U. S. began major military ac-
tion.

''-.-'

While all sectors of the world are
now interesting the publ> more than
ever, before, it is reported that Italy

lakes first place in the map-buyer's
attention. The demand ' H-rriges as
the fronts change, it is said. . Macs
showing airplane routes are also
selling heavily, as the public is dis-

covering- that , the shortest , way to
such places as' England, Russia and
Japan is not straight across the seas
but over the 'polar projection,' that
is by flying along the curve of the
earth closer toward the North Pole.
Commercial map-makers do not

try to keep up with the changing
battle-lines, for obvious reasons.
Mostly they conten t themselves with
showing geographical boundaries as
these existed about the time the war
started in 1939. Nor will they alter
this' practice until postwar bound-
aries are finally and firmly fixed'by
political-diplomatic

:
action; •

'•

J. J. Lee Special Home-Office Sales

Rep at 20th; Uttatres-Exchanges

KAMBER BACK AT UA
: Special events department, with
Bernard M. Kamber as its head, has
been set up at United Artists.

Kamber, former UA expftiteor,.

recently returned to the company
following his honorable discharge
from the U. S,- Army,

Meltzer Vice Rawson
Allan Meltzer, who joined- Warners

last July to specialize on publicizing
.'This Is Aimy.' after having done
similar chores for Paramount on ''Bell

:Toils,' -appointed eastern publicity
manager for WB, succeeding Mitchell
Rawson. resigned.

Prior to, joining Pari Meltzer had
been publicity, .director of 'This. Is
War.' OWI morale program - on the
air and also one time publicity -di-

rector of Columbia Artists, former
talent subsidiary.'-of'Columbia Broad-
casting Co. :

•
. ..

-.- With McUzer's appointment. Mort
Blumenslock, eastern Warner pub-
licity head, has promoted

;
Larry

Golob. with the department 18 years,
as administrative .assistant to Melt-
zer. In addition .to the new duties,

j
he will also continue as manager of

I

the field, exploitation forces, plus

;

activities in charge of national and
j'fnn • mags, syndicates, picture and
j roto sections of newspaper's, etc. V

Drawn out of the 20th-Fox N. Y.
exchange, where he had been sales
manager, end with this branch 20
years, to take on a special executive
selling assignment for ' the . home-
office, Joseph J. Lee -has been set as
special homeoffice sales representa-
tive over the widespread central di-
vision of the company.. He will, spend
the vast majority of his time trav-
eling this territory.

The so-called central' division, In

charge of Jack Schlaiffer, extends
all the way from Boston to Chicago
and, in addition, to. these large key
territories: includes: the Albany. Buf-
falo, New. Haven. Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Detroit and Milwaukee
branches.

Coast Theatre. Stock Issue
Los Angeles. Nov. 16. .

Permission was granted the Fair-
fax Wilshire Corp. .to issue all of its

capital stock consisting of Class A
and B at $100 per share. Company
was

.
organized . months ago but

stymied by wartime building regula-
tions in the. erection of. a theatre at
Fairfax' and Wilshire.
Directors are Rodney A. Pantages.

Malcolm Kingsberg, J. ,' Miller
Walker, Gordon- E. Youngman, Gar-
rett Van Wagner, Nat 'Holt, Louis
Joffe.- Kenneth B, Umbreit, William
F. Whitman. A. W. Dawson. W/. J.

Kernan, Q. R, McMahon and' H. E.

Newcomb.
New .film theatre Is being erected

in Lompoc, Cal., by Earl Calvert,

:

first in this: sector since the war."
Calvert obtained a priority permit,

to take care of the added population
which has streamed into the area
from all parts of the country for

wartime production.
Wijliam ,R. Schindler. sold the

Centre theatre to' the Vinnicof cir-

cuit for $50,000. Chain has been
operating the house under lease for

the last three years.

Farewelling McDonald
Pittsburgh, Nov. 16. .

Tent No. 1 of Variety Club will

honor Brian: McDonald, retiring

chief barker, at a buffet supper next
Monday night (22) at William Pchn
Hotel : while McDonald is in- town
with ' 'Icccapades,' which he joined
few weeks ago as m.o. a,nd featured
vocalist. 1 McDonald's "stewardship
doesn't end until Jan. 1 but since his

departure from town to go with the
rink Ir'evue. William Finkel, local ex-,

hib and his first assistant, has moved
into the berth temporarily.

.

Annual .elections last week re-

sulted' in this panel of 11 men being
named: Jim. Alexander. Rep pix; I.

Elmer Ecker; attdrney; Harry Fein-
stein, asst. zone mgr. for WB; Sam
Fineberp, of Rep pix; Finkel; Mike
Gallagher, concessionaire; Dinty
Moore, WB exchange manager; M. A.
Silver, Warner zone chief; Frank
Smith, theatrical- printer; B.; D.
Stoncr, M-G branch chief, and Al
Wcibliriger,- accountant. This group
will .meet shortly and pick from
among themselves a chief barker and
other officers.- •

Feinstein and Finkel. were elected

delegates to the national convention,
with Ecker and. Alexander as- alter-

nates.
P.aul .Reith upped from office man-

ager at RKO exchange to salesman
in the West Virginia territory, re-

placing Jack Withers, resigned. Mar-
vin Wolfish, recently given an honor-
able discharge from. the army, is new
office manager. Wolfish was RKO's
head booker when he. went into the
service.
. Sammy Speranza has returned to
WB' theatres booking department
after being with an indie booking
combine in Cleveland for. several
weeks.
With Rae Bresnick's resignation to

become Mrs. Maurice Firestone,
'Phoebe Horn cc is new secretary to

Dave Kirhclnian, Par's exchange
manager. Eleanor Manz has- been
promoted to the booking department
and Mrs. Beatrice GUnlher has re-
placed Miss Homer as contract clerk.

. Joe Ornstein, of 20th-Fox booking
department and' local branch's
former cashier. has : been transferred
to Washington.: whore he' will serve
temporarily as cashier,, switching
later to booking staff. Local ex-
chahgc-' -staff staged a farewell/party
in his. honor. .

'

.

Michael Halm has renovated aiid
reopened the Phylhian tlicatre.

Negro, liourr in Wheeling. W. ya.'.

•which'' has been 'closed- for a year.
.lla.l'm is also proprietor of the Mtarsh
in Wheeling.
- -Grand ' Ihcalre. Moimdsvillr. W.
Va.,' has just been transferred- from
Lem C, Harvey, to Alex 'Si lay and-
Alhe.it Smithe. Silay oneialos-Lido.
Philiinrii, W. Vti.. and Roxy. Riphcy-
villc. Pa.'.

:
and several weeks ago ho

purchased rids-opoi-l. w.-V'*.. 'circuit
,- of Charles and Dale Warner; ,

'

RKO Vps Cohen. Rcnfro
Ned Dcpinet made two promotions

on. the RKO field stall' this week.
MiWn'r E/ Ci'lvii. r.ity -salesman in
Dc Iroit-

. branch, becomes branch
manager -there.' taking over from
Fred' E. North, resigned.

A. A. Ren fro. city salesman in
:K:. C„- named, acting branch manager

in that city, succeeding James Lewis
(

who has gone into the Army...
'

:
Needs

'
More Gas

-'_' Detroit, Nov. 16.
Fred Miller resigned as mariagcr •

of Tuxedo theatre, Highland Park
because he was unable to get to
work on the gas rations allowed him
Myrtle Clements named assistant

booker by the Wisper and Weisman
circuit.

Leon Schultz named manager of -

the Paradise theatre,: formerly Sym-
phony Hall. -.

• Carl Vahdercook' new manager of
Calvin theatre, Dearborn..
Clayton Symons is new manager

at (he Rio theatre. .

Omaha B.O. Stlekup Nets $100
Omaha, Nov. 16.

While crowds milled through the
lobby of the Paramount theatre at
the peak hour Wednesday night
;<10), a lone stickup man walked up
to, boxoffice and told the- cashier:
Hand it; over or you'll get it.' As
cashier started handing over loose
money, bandit grabbed $100 in $5'.

bills and disappeared.
All so quiet nobody knew the^dif-

ference. •

Baldrldce's Job
Memphis, Nov.' 18. .

..Tommy Baldridge, formerly War-
ner Bros.' exploitation representa-r
live in the spilth, has temporarily
taken over chief stewardship at local
Variety Club. Baldridge. was previ-
ously with the Commercial Appeal;

More Shifts at Raleigh
, Charlotte, N. C.,' Nov. 16. :

Three shifts in the managerial per-
sonnel - of North Carolina- Theatres
at Raleigh effected this week. Shifts
wevo necessitated by resignation of
manager Si Palmer of. the State, who
is entering the Navy.

E. S. Wray,. formerly manager of

I he Capitol, has been named manager
of the State; W. M. Nfwsom, former
manager of the Palace, now is man-
ager of the Capitol, and Donald Stcll.-.

former assistant manager of the
Capitol, is'.now manager of Palace.

Roth With Par in Chi
Paramount has appointed Max.

Roth, veteran in distribution, sales

manager at its Chicago exchange .to'

work under J. H. Stevens, branch
;

manager.
'

Formerly with Columbia. Republic
and other companies, Roth for the'

past four years has been Buffalo
branch' head. for. Warner. Bros.

Paul Walker With Col. Pix
Paul Walker,- feature writer on

Harrisburg, Pa.; Telegraph, .has

joined Columbia Pictures exploita-

tion "staff. He will work under Frank
P. Rosenberg as copy chief and spe-
cial feature writer. ..-

Loew's Eemmc Staff In Cleve.
Cleveland, Nov. .16.

Loew's recently reopened OhiP
now has aH-femme- staff, with Marie
Seas' being* made assistant to Man-
ageress Gertrude Tracy. Miss Seas,

formerly at Loew's Stillman, replac- -

ing Robert Smith, resigned.
Gene Gaudette, released from

army recently, new field press rep
for RKO-Radio in this territory.

Succeeds drafted Hank Howard. ;;'..

-Bernard McGrainer shifted from
Columbus. O:, to local Loew's State
as Howard Burkhardt's new assistant

manager, alternating with Donald
Abels.
Bud Friedman appointed shorts

booker for Warners, taking over
desk of Hanna Schwartz, who left

for California.

St. Loo Amb Into Court

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

Suit of the Ambassador Building
Corp., owner, of the Ambassador
theatre, Fdnchon & Marco's down-
town .deluxer. against the St., Louis
Ambassador Theatre, Inc., lessee of

the house, to determine the rights of

the owner and the lessee under the

terms of a contract s'gned in July,
1942 v has been taken under con-
sideration by Circuit Judge James E.

McLaughlin. Recently, . the case
Avhich : was brought to the boiling"

point by F&M trying to deduct
S2.S16.13 from its rental charge dur-
ing the period from May 9 to Aug. 1.

1942 when the house was shuttered
was submitted after the defendant
was permitted to file an answer to

the amended -petition.
'

-'.Harry C. ArihurA.Ir.. head' man for.

F&M here testiliod it the contention
Of I he plainliff that there should be
a division of A films' balwcen. the
Ambassador and Fox be complied
with F&M could. play- two A films-jn

i.hc St. LQiiis, another F&M -opcro'tcd-

deluxer, "in opposish to its other
houses, which would bp forced to use
A and B pictures for a double pro- '.

gram. -
.

•'
; .- ,

.'

On the rent-' question the. plaintiff

.charges- that $1,000 per' month rental-

deduction was: to be made when the

house was open anil choice screen
fodder not . available: The lessee

claims it has the right to make the

deduction when the house is dark.
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C1AA Program Paves Way (or Vast

16-mm Exhib Setup ofUS. fix in S.A.
. Montevideo, Nov. 2.

16-mm. films, once relegated .to the

parlor and the ..school .house, are

likely to open vast possibilities for

Hollywood picts in. Latin America

because of spectacular click achieved

in their use by the Office of the Co-

ordinator of Inler-Arherlca'n Affairs.

.
Full-scaie 16 mm. exhib setup is

now being operated in every country,

south of the border, -in many cases

films being small-sized versions of

. commercial shorts and ; sometimes:

even features from the major stu-

dios. Surprising thing; according to

observers, is that showings, instead

-of harming commercial ;biz, have im-

proved attendance, especially in; in-,

terior points where film houses gen-

erally operate only over .weekends

and on holidays.

Idea was adopted, by the Rocke-

feller crowd after return froifrLatin

America of John Hay Whitney,, for-

merly head of the Motion Picture

Section. Plan has been vastly 'am-
plified arid expanded by present

chief, Francis Alstock. There are

special. U. S. associations or group in

practically every country, which
arrange shows, send out own ops' and
machines, arid otherwise develops

openings for the films, some of which
pack a high propaganda content.

Value of this in itself is obvious,

but the point of interest for' Holly-

wood, ' it's said, is that many hun-
dreds of thousands -seeing these

CIAA-sponsored cuffo shows are de-

veloping a taste for U. S. picts

hitherto lacking. Films are naturally

shown in many situations and to

many' people ' who otherwise have
been ' unable to see American pic-

. turcs with' anything like , regularity.

Cases of people who have never pre-
viously seen a motion picture at all

are not rare, 'especially in some more
remote sectors of Brazil, Venezuela,
'Colombia and Peru.

'

.

- Take 'Em All

In practically all cases portable'

equipment is with sound and the
pictures are Spanish sound-tracked.
Among the most popular of those
shown have, been some of the Walt
Disneys especially created for the

CIAA, but Latin audiences take and
has everything from Pete Smith
shorts to newsreels. As most of the

films are briefies there's, compara-
tively little dialog in English., which
has to be sub-titled into Spanish
(they get straight espanol commen-
tary), thus in many cases, making

: them even more understandable by
poorer Latin audiences than feature
films which must be read.

Many film people here think post-
war period may develop even fur-
ther 16 mm. showing of features as
well as shorts, 'especially for show-
Ings in put of the way places. Port-
able equipment now being improved

• upon can be hauled around so easily
that six to ten runs a day at as many
points are possible, something ex-
tremely: difficult with the regular 35-

mhr. product.
British have also been increasing

their showings of 16-mm. product, as
well as 35 mm. portable showings.
In some Latin countries cooperation
between the Yanks and the English
is extremely strong but in others it

amounts practically to competish,
even though both are essentially
promoting the same idea.

Nazis, were . the first to go..in for
the portable showings, both in 16
and. 35, and. developed circuits of
rnilitary and naval; bases, schools,
etc., where they would screen their
training and' war pictures. Presently
these have all but halted,, even in

Argentina, where 'the naval base at
Puerto Belgrano and air base at El
Palomar. frequently

,
ran swastika-:

stamped films.

Azteca (Mex) Expands
.Mexico City, Nov! ."

'

' Azteca, which shares with Clasa
tl.ie distinction

. of being the largest
Pic studio in the country, is. ex-
panding and may soon equal its' ri-
val

:
in facilities and the number of

stages. Azteca is rushing construc-
tion, ot four stages, which will bring
its

,
total to 20. Both studios have

all. their space booked well into the
winter.

Producers, now that the raw stock;
situation seems to have been cleared
up, thanks to Francis Allstock's ef-
forts in behalf of the Office of t lie

Coordinator' of: InterrAmcrican Af

Playwright (N.Y. to Rio)

Giyes So. Am. floseop
By PHIL DUNNING

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Reflections of Buenos Aires.
Springtime and everything so

peaceful . . too peaceful.
The Buenos Aires Herald and The

Standard, the only two newspapers
printed in English, more than wel-
come to visitors from the States.'

: Back to sea level again after in-
haling oxygen enroute from La
Paz, Bolivia, the high .point «ot the
Andes where you take the bumps
18.000 feet above sea level.

-

The narrow brim hats on the men
in B.A, and the stunning Spring;

creations on the pretty women.
-The 4 o'clock teas . . . 7 o'clock

cocktails and 10 o'clock dinners.

Traffic driving on the left instead

of the right -.-'.
. the crowded

streets . -. . No traffic lights and
very few traffic officers.

The movie palaces as luxurious as

anything we have in. the States.

. The. great number of legit theatres

and all doing, fine, business: some
with rups of over 400. performances.

'Variety' correspondent Ray Jo-

sephs and his charming wife, Hanny,
Bitu, the popular South American

dice game. . :
'

.

.The Racecourse, or Hipodromo
Argehtino, almost in the heart of the

city. ''
...

American sailors being lunched a't

the American Club.'

The three-inch beef steaks, served

with individual charcoal burners at

La Cabana for less than, one Ameri-

can dollar.

The crowded sidewalk cafe's . .

The Presidential Palace with the

Guard of Honor . . The Mitre

Musem ... The National Gallery
'. The sellers o£ Lottery tickets

everywhere . . . The Obelisk, mak
ing it very simple to find your way
around-. The spic and span and

lightning fast subways.

The illuminated corner curbstones

and the thought that this idea could

be copied on Broadway to good ad-

vantage.
The Plaza hotelbar . . . The

Cathedral and the tomb of General

San Martin. The Municipal Botani

cal Gardens ST. Avehida 9 de Julio,

the new thoroughfare cut through

the heart of the city by demolishing

entire city blocks . .
'. The Plaza

Mayo with it's beautiful monument
erected in memory of the start of

the revolution of independence .. . .

The feeling that there will be .other

monuments erected some day;

Lima.

No rationing of anything in Lima,

except the suri.

There are over 100 picture theatres

in greater: Lima, some' of them as

fine as any we have in the States.

Teatro Segura is the only
:
legit

house. The Revolledo-Arce Co. is

presenting a three-act comedy by

Emilio Marazzain; It has two titles

La Raya' ('The Ray') or 'El Oio Mis

terioso' ('The Mysterious Eye'); two

performances nightly at .6:45. and 9

p.m. It is sort of a 'Cheating Cheat-

ers' idea with ah overtone of politics.

The production is hardly 'on a par

with pur strawhat circuit, but the

acting is as good as anything, on

Broadway. Carlos Revolledo looks

and acts like Bert Lahr,. and he fur-

nishes most of the laughs. Modern

stage lighting equipment is needed

badly.

The Amcrci.an Society of Peru

staged a- patriotic rally at La Cabana

Oct. 22; Rear Admiral W. O. Spears,

U;S.N. was guest of honor. Over

300. Americans attended:

The rate of exchange Is now 6V4

soles to the American dollar. A big

night out. only costs two bucks.

. Large colored photographs of Gen-

eral Dwight D. Eisenhower are oh

display almost 'everywhere;.,.

''.'Maury's restaurant gets a big play

from the foreign colony for dinner,

.
Barranquilla

This is a. delightful climate year

round. Coffee is the principal crop

and most profitable. Of course, nolh-

ing is rationed here: Many Ameri

can products for sale that people in

states would give their eye-teeth for

And the

thick for
fail's, are frankly optimistic about ! Electric•refrigerators, etc

1944. But it .looks now that 00 pix \ beef • sleaks—three inches,

will be about the 1943 top for Mex- i
only one peso^thot would .be abou

ican production.
1 57c Aniciic:m'-nvney.

.
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UA's New Mex Affiliate

Arthur W. Kelly, United Artists
v.p. in charge of foreign distribution,
hai announced completion of a deal
to distribute product of a newly-
formed Mexican

\
production com-

pany, Artistas Asociados, S. A., in

all Latin-American countries, and
Spain. Dudley Murphy, who: pro-
duced 'Emperor Jones' for UA In

1934, and has served as director-

writer for several Hollywood stu-

dios, is g.m. and treasurer of the
Mexican, company and its principal

producer-director.
Term pact with UA. calls for an

initial block of four pictures, first of

which will be 'The Bell of My Vil-

lage,' scheduled for release in April,

1944! The film is based on a Saturday
Evening Post yarn by Budd' Schul-
berg.

Associated with Murphy in the

company is Jose Calderon, owner, of

the As'teca studios, Mexico, and Eliz-

abeth Jenkins Higgins, prominent- in

Mexican exhibition: and banking.

Blacklist Bares

Axis Influence On

Arg. Pix Industry
Montevideo, Nov.

Showing of Axis product or rela

tibris with Axis firms, direct or un-
der-cover is the- causei of a majority
of . black-listings of individuals and
companies in the Argentine film in-

dustry, according to a compilation

made here.

.

New roundup of listed . distribs,

exhibs, newspapers and others con-

tinues to show: increases but officials

explain that this is not necessarily

due to increased Axis activity as

much as the fact that persons -previ-

ously' ;.urflisted- have been discovered

as a result of continued o.o.'s.

Following is the list of those in the

film trade,, as. published here. All
are in Buenos Aires unless otherwise
noted.

Distributors: Hans Biester, Ufa
Argentina; Bonomo Film; Francisco

Bonomo; Carlos Brennecke, Ufa Ar-

gentina, Rosario; Nicolas E. Di Fiore,

Corrientes 565";"Jose Giacompol, Can
gallo 1570; Publicidad Astral, E; Ze-
ballos 3778, Rosario; Duran y
Nebia, E. Zeballos 377B, Rosario,

FCCA; Organizacion Cinematografica
Argentina, Rodriguez. Pena ' 190 y
Cangallo 439; Antonio y Joaquin
Pasc'azzi, ' Laprida 888, Rosario,

FCCA; Julio Lepbrace, Bahia Blanca
Amilcar Raniere, Lavalle 1977; TIr

beria Film, Lavalle 1977; Ufa Argen-
tina—Universans Film Aktiengesell-

scha,ft—Lavelle 2057.

'

Theatres: Cine Alvear, Esmeralda
320—Impresario; Eiso Chiesa and Jose

Andres Grieco; Teatro American Pal-

ace, Cordoba 1785; Teatro Asociacion

Patriptica Italians, Blandengues 225

Bahia Blanca; Cine Astoria, Suipacha
482—Impresarios: Antonio Sambrig-
lia Cianiarullo and Adolfo Martor
elli; Teatro Cineac, Corrientes 565;

Cine Germariia, Eldorado, Misiones—
Impresario: Gerardo Bebion; Teatro
Marconi, Rivadavia 2330; Gran Cine
Mitre, Bme. Mitre 1332; Teatro Villa

Allende, Villa Allende, Province of

Cordoba; Edgardo Racca, Calle San
Martin y San Juan, -Rosario, FCCA;
Enrique Wagenfeil. .

Companies: Agfa Argentina —JDr.

Kurt Oppenheim y Cia.—Bdo. de
Irigoyeri 653; Editorial Patria, 25 de
Mayo 171; Imprenta ,'La Comercial,'

Reconquista 1010; Laboratories Cine-

matograficos Biasotti, Campichuclo

553; Radio Prieto Broadcasting LS2
Bolivar 1356; Salbach y . Landoni
Sar'micnto 2580; Siemens-ScKuckett
S.'A.,r Cia. Platense de Elcctricidad

Avenida de Mayo 869; Talleres Foto-

graba'dos El Lucero' S-R.L., Piedras

346.

Miscellaneous: Miguel P. Talo
(Nestor), Maipu 434.

See Government as No Snag

in

Novello Musical; Witfai

Ellis, Big London Sock
London. Nov. 16.

The West End's new click is 'Arc
de Triomphe,' lavish and spectacular
musical,, by. Ivor Noyellb, which
bowed iii at the Phoenix on Nov. 9.

Musical stars Mary Ellis. A long
run is assured, with the, opening night
audience enthusiastic and the press
giving it a big sendoff.

PERKINS, COHEN ON

GRIPSHOLM TO N.Y.
.
James E. Perkins, Paramount manr

aging director for the Orient, and
Isidore COhen, Metro's manager for

the.Phili ines, are. aboard the
Gripsholrri, which is . bringing ex-
change prisoners of war to . N. Y.
within the next week or two.

Boat reached Rio de Janeiro over
the weekend.

Cal: Hir'sh, veteran American
newspaperman in the Far East and
for many,years 'Variety' correspon-
dent there before being interned by
the Japs, is not among the latest

contingent of civilians to be returned
to this country on the exchange liner

Gripsholm, according to latest re-

ports.

Berlin Song
—

-

Continued from page i s
the first non-Berlin, Inc., publication

of a Berlin tune in 25 years.. .

'My British Buddy," interpolated

into 'This Is the Army,' which opened
rousingly' at the Palladium last week,

has swept the' Country and, judging

by -the amount of international.press

matter, "will probably become an in-

ternational hit. .(Berlin cabled This

Is the Army. Inc., to go to work
plugging 'British Buddy,' since, all

revenue redounds to the Army Emer-
gency Relief Fund, with the excep-

tion of the English engagement, when
British war welfare organizations

derive all the profit.)

Berlin turned over the 50G imme-
diately to British service charities,

whereupon Dreyfus matched that by
also pledging all profits from the

song to the same sources.
'. What Berlin started with his pa-

triotic song may well become a gen-

eral pattern with, cither commercial
songs, the sohgsmilh placing them on
this. side of the pond and thus hop-
ing for international impetus from,

the. West End, rather than from
Broadway.

Sydney, Oct. 1.

Governmental, control of film rent-
als, via edict issued by Senator
Keane, Minister" for Customs, fol-
lowing survey made by Professor
Copland, in charge of wartime price-
pegging, may not prove to be th

headache to U. S. distribs as 'former-,

ly predicted, industry leaders say.

Although governmental control was
last thing desired in pic.biz by lead-
ing exhibs and distribs, nevertheless,
now that it's iii force means will be
taken to see that it's kept in place,
with extensions neither desired nor
required, belief being that pic biz

1

will be able to manage own affairs
without benefit of officialdom.
With boxofficcs, especially in:

areas, keyed to top tempo on war-
time intake, exhibs are dealing pres-
ently- with, distribs for product at
pretty fair rates.

. Good war news
has upped trade- tremendously, and
both exhibs and distribs are busy
right now raking in the coin.
Aspect pleasing to distribs in Cop-,

land's coverage is fact that they will ,

be permitted to seek a higher . rate
than- that prevailing in April, 1942,
date upon, which Copland set con-
tracts to rule from, for major films.
Of course, the indie exhibs' ass'n,
under Bill Harrop, will see to it that
distribs will hot be permitted to class

.

every film a 'major' one in order to
seek higher money;

Tradesters believe that if the dis-
tribs play ball with exhibs on rental
rates, very little: bother will result
from the- price-pegging- group. Ex-
hibs, too, according to tradesters,
must play ball with distribs to make
for .smooth biz operation.
There are plenty of big pix await-

ing release in this zone,-- hence both
sides will want to reach agreement
in order, to cop the cash from' a pop-
ulace that's entertainment-hungry.

Point for exhibs and distribs to
iron but is contract terms as applied
under. Copland's '42 dateline. If»
believed here that a satisfactory ad-
justment will be made.

Parites to So. America
George Weltner, assistant to John

Hicks, Jr.^Paramount's foreign chief,

headed for a swing through; Latirl-

America by plane this week. He
goes direct to Mexico.
Besides covering latest develop-

ments in. Mexico, ifte also will visit

Panama, Cuba and Guatemala. John
B. Nathan. Par's managing director

for Argentina, left about the same
time for his post in Buenos Aires. He
had been in N. Y. and Hollywood for

about a month.

Current London Shows

'DUNDASS' BOUGHT

BY KORDA FOR 40G
London. Nov. 16 .

Sir Alexander Kprda has reported-

ly bought the film rights to 'Lottie

Dundass' from- the Myron Selznick

office - in -'London for $40,000. He'

would produce the.picture for Metro
release::

'

• -

Some talk here that -.the picture

miiy. be made in. Hollywood while

other reports are that it will be pro-

duced in London with the original

cost now appcanr.g at tl:e Cambridge
O e.v.rc.

London, Nov. 16.

'Acacia Avenge,' Vaudeville.

'Admirable Crichton,' His Maj.
'Arc de. Triomphe,' Phoenix.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand!

'Claudia,' St. MartinV
'Dancing Years,' Adclphl.

'Flare Path,' Apollo.

'Hl-De-Ill,' Sloll.

'It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.

'It's Time Dance,' Winter Garden.
Junior Miss,' Saville.

.

'Lisbon Story,' Hippodrome. .

'Live, for Love,' Haymarket.
'Lottie Dundass,' Cambridge.
'Moon Is Down,' Whitehall.

•Mr. Bilfrey,' 'Playhouse:

'My Sister Eileen,' Savoy.
.

'Panama Ilatlie,' Piccadilly.

'Pink Siring,' Duke of York's.

•Quiet Week-Endr Wyndharri's.

"She Follows Me About,': Garrick. .

'Something In. the Air,' Palace.

'Strike a New Note,' -Wales.

'Sweet and Low,' Ambassador.
'The. Love Racket,'. Victoria Palace
'They Came to a eity.' Glblic.

'Watch on. the' Rhine/ Aldwyeh

JAPS AXIS-SLANT SHOW
BIZ IN PHILIPPINES

Washington, Nov. 16.

Under Japanese guidance, Filipino
Quislings are ridding their country
of 'degrading American jazz music,'
and otherwise organizing the coun-
try's show biz in accordance, with
Orders of -the Nip conquerors.

'

Stage and screen players were re-
cently organized into the Stage &
Screen 'Association of the -Philippines,

.

according to Axis sources.

Tokyo also* announced that 'in or-,
der to rid the Philippines of degrad-
ing American jazz music, and to re-
vive in the minds of the Filipinos a
true appreciation of fine music,' the
Filipino National Theatre will pro-
duce six popular operas this season
under the direction of Hilarion Ru-
bio. Japs have a music mission in'
the country, headed by Yamada, Nip
composer. One of the first Jobs of
this commission was the recent
launching of a New Philippines Mu-
sical • Federation headed by Pedro
Aunario, newspaperman and member
of the Quisling Council of State:

Another stunt by the Japs was to

schedule a musical compositions
contest to be held in Manila on :Na-.

t'ional. Heroes Day. Contestants ara
asked to submit marches in honor
of Jose P: Laurel, who is the

: Jap
puppet president of the Islands!

Mex Govt. Clamps Down

On Immoral fix Racket
Mexico City, Nov. 9.

New racket in the film Industry,
importing, distributing and exhibit-

ing immoral American- pix- said to

be produced by 'indies, is being elim-
inated by! the federal- government.
Several Mexican distributors and ex-
hibitors are said to have found this

dealing in dirt more profitable than
their legit business.

Films have been smuggled in

wholesale through palm greasing
this side of the border,. goverhrn'ent

learns. Distribution and exhibition,

•all sub rosa.- have been facilitated by
like means, hero and in key provin-

cial towns.

Joseph Mc.Cpnvllle, Columbia Pic-
l.urc« foreiKri chief, left on Latin-
ArneriCcin sales., (rip over the week-
end.
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(
Payments To Chi Mob

|| - 1
: Continued from page 6 _

^

Coii"lilin. now deceased, when he I identified himself as the . business
. — .... .»

I manager, of IATSE -Local 110 and aopened the Rialto in 1935' but said

'his onlv reason was thai 'it was good

business to see your Alderman in

c'a«c y'ou wanted a sign fixed or some

oll>cr -permit issued,' but the theatre

cm and former Des Moines circus

man denied he was looking lor 'po-

litical preferment.' He also' denied

Murray's claims thaf the Rialto was

in trouble with police because of an

'obscene show policy.'

The defense also contended' ar-

gil's payments as described in court

were for the purpose of haying

rowne and BiofT wipe ou'l Tnti'ly

competition in ihc Loop, but I ho wit

motion- picture operator since 191G.
lie described his ascendancy to his
present post and said he had been
forced to split his $400 a week sal-
ary with' Ciicella after the latter
arranged his election in 1937 without
opposition. Oilier union -'officers

elected then also 'kicked in' to Cir-
cella. Smith declared, and' was- de-
scribing- methods of -payment when
court adjourned.

Prosecutor. Koslelanelz climaxed
yesterday's mornini; session by wav-
ing a bundle of checks in front -of

Ihc jury to tell them they repre

ness'parried this attempt to explain «>! 'led payments of approximately

Ihc exchange of money by declaring ': S-)0.000 over a live-year period made
his house always has .had competition |

b-V lhe Windy City burlesque 0'.)cr

iii Chicago and still has.

Continued lo Pay
aiger. the testimony brought out.

continued paying D'Andrea even

alter Browne, BiofT and Circclla

were jailed, but he stopped on in-

structions of a Federal agent who
"went over his books in May, 1942.

and learned about the five-year-old

transaction. Even when told that

a Government man had instructed

Barger to stop the payments, D'An-
drea kept insisting he was being

treated 'unfairly' and allegedly com-
plained that the agent, one Emery,

'had no business doing that.' the wit-

ness testified.

In
:

addition to 241 checks Barger

said he paid D'Andrea. he lold how
jolt put his brother-in-law to work

as a stage fireman at the Rialto and
forced Barger to put D'Andrea's sis-

ter lo work in the office at S25 a

.'week. When the girl quit work late

in 19:17. the witness declared, her

brother's check was upped from $175

lo $200 over 1. is protests.

Late in 1935, Barger testified, BiofT

put ihc. bile on him. and was given

$9,000 in cash between October 'and

December. At. about the same time,

he said. Francis Maritole ('Frank

Diamond') was introduced lo him by
Bioll' or Circclla (Dean.)—he couldn't

remember Which—and shortly after

went on the payroll.

Describing how Diamond would
call on lhe phone and say 'This is

Dr. Frank,' Barger told how mcct-
•-ings then were arranged at which
he turned over checks totaling

$8,400 lo his new-fo.ind 'friend' in

19:l(i. Tlicse payments .subsequently

were taken over by D'Andrea, he
staled.

'.'•"'
In 1937, however, according lo the

witness. Diamond received an 'ad-

ditional '$5,250. Also this- year, Bar-
ger -said, he -paid Bioll' $10,000

a'dding that the latter took 'his-, word
for the profits and did not insist

upon examining the books, much less

the petty cash vouchers. In 1930,

Barger testified, he handed over $12,-

700 lo BiofT under compulsion. Dur-
ing Die previous year Barger closed
his Star and Garter thcalre-and sold

equipment for $7,000.

Ciicella immediately put in a

claim for half, of this amount, the
jury was lold,"and even though iotT

assured Barger he wouldn't have lo

kick in, when the theatre op ap-
pealed to Willie, the net result was
that Circclla got $3,500 out of Ihc
deal.

Ralph Caponc
The name of Ralph Caponc was

introduced by prosecutor Koslel-
anelz over the heated objections of

Murray but the testimony was lam ,

lumpy, cross-examining Coin . picked
|
introduced' him lo George Browne

up the cue and shot back at him; and BiofT in the Brown Derby res-
'You didn't pay a dime .tu .BiofT but : tauranl. Hollvwood.
you went right oir -'distributing your A host 0 f minor government wit-

nesses trooped through 'the stand in I

Limit Runs
Continued from page 3

1 connection with tlK .effort of Boris i
final weeks than was averaged on

pictures all over the U. S.. is thai
right?'

'that's right." affirmed l he. witness. ' Kust'elancU. special assistant U. S. I
lirst two years ago: however, they

Although Colin said, on Slftnday. ! attorney -general, to link the eight ' aren't being held to -the limit of
lhat he had .weakened his irieiKl.-lnp

j
defencVanis with Browne and BiofT. l-thcir endurance.

with Roselli on the advice of his already convicted.' On the whale.
lawyer, he began his session on the '

Ko.-:olaneU was rather successful, for
stand last Wednesday w ith a warm : witness alter witness -put the fin-
afl'irmation of the cordial -relations

,

- 0 r' on various defendants bv posi-
belwecn himself and the defendant.

J
lively identifying them, in the court-

He outlined how they -.had. lived in
: room. as. the men who were present

the same - Hollywood apartment
i at •dilTereiil meetings with Browne

house the Sunset Plaza: had fro- ' and or BiofT.
qucnted the same restaurant.-:' liaci i

'
: .

alor to D'Andrea. or his represen
(alive. Barger previously had testi-

fied that D'Aiidrea did no work for
his $175 or $200 weekly salary but
was supposed to handle labor, trouble
which the witness declared was non-
existent.

'

Barger, sole witness at the session,
testified in direct examination he
made the payments 16 D'Andrea as
well as splitting the profits of (lie

Rialto theatre with Brpwne-Biofl
Associates because he was 'afraid of
what might happen to him or his
properly.' The Government led
Barger through a long and involved
recitation of his business experiences
in Chicago from 1932 to 1942.

Muscled In

Highlights of the testimony were
Barger's telling of his first contact
with BiofT and the recital of how
D'Andrea and Maritote (Frank Dia-
mond! entered the picture. Early in

his Chicago career when he was op-
erating the Slar and Garter theatre,

Barger related, Browne and BiofT

called on him with demands for

money and later, in March, 1935,

when he opened the Rialto as a
burly, house, the pair called to see
him.

'BiofT said he would have to have
$20,000 or $25,000,' the tali, soleirin-

faced witness said, 'and when I told

him I didn't have that kind of money
he just laughed and said he would
like to have half of me because he
said he knew I had plenty of money.'

A few weeks laler, Barger related,

BiofT came around to the theatre and
greeted hint with 'How's business,

partner!' The witness described how
he protested against the proposed
50-50 split in vain, but .finally agreed
lo make monthly payments. At the

start, he said, BiofT and Nick. Ciicella

(Dean) dropped around to the house

to check up on business and collect

money. Bioff, evidently at this time

was feeling his oats as a' big business

.'mart because on one occasion re-

called by the witness Willie, sneered

at Dean for checking petty cash

vouchers in the Riallo office and told

his involuntary partner (Barger)

'See that, that's how petly he Is.'

Barger, during his stay on the

stand, identified D'Andrea and 'Mari-

tote as the men lie had dealings with

in Chicago and, at the request of

kostelanetz, pointed ihem out' in

their places on a bench inside the

enclosure where lhe oilier six de

fendauls also were sealed.

.Defense counsel Murray look over

cros.s-cxaminafio'n of Barger shortly

before lhe noon recess and from the

outset sought to prove payments

made by the witness to Brown, Bioff

and others in Chicago were for- the

purpose of' eliminating burlesque

competition and that 'for this- pur

nose the transactions were eminently

pooled their winnings on the ponies.!
and had exchanged gifts. In fact.

I

Colin -provided a minor sensation in
|

the courtroom by declaring"thai'the
[

ruby ring he '.was then wearing on

!

his hand had been given him by Ro-
selli. As he talked. Colin exchanged
frequent smiles and glances with the

defendant.

Debts Repaid

He outlined -the. facts of two loans

made to Roselli, both of which were'

promptly repaid, ami- laid th:. '.'.>-

selli was out of debt lo him when, oii

Nov. 8. 1937, the defendant played a

key role in ending a one-day strike

called at the Columbia lot by Willie

BiofT over 'trouble with the hahv
dressers.' Conn told how Roselli ar-

ranged a meeting between himself
and BiofT at which the - Jailor -in-

formed the producer that lhe strike

was off. Cohn said Roselli originally

Thomas in 'St. Mark?
Hollywood. Nov.

Losvcll Thomas, author arid radio
commentator, plays himself ih a se-

quence of the 20lli-Fox picture. The
Eve of St.. Mark.' with the scenes
filmed in N. Y.

Meanwhile the picture is winding
up in the Weslwpod : studio with a

few added scenes directed bv John
M. Stalil.

merely concerning a visit arger
;

made to Capone's home lo visit his
]

ailing mother-in-law who was a; r . . -, ,,„,,
friend of long standing. Frank Di-

«l. Murray
.

had .1

amend was present during Barger's
lhe

.J™"™*
»* 1 ° .?£." "*

visit but thc-laltcr testified there was 1 <' h,^-s " ,lh Bai -01 sta,,<"" B llls

no business of any kind transacted.

I 'clashes with Barger standing

I .ground and refusing to get 'rallied al

! the aggressive cross-examination'tac-
\ $1,000 check given D'Andrea

j tics
'

TO OKLA. CITY FOR TRIAL
Battery of legal lalent'-represent-

ing -United '-Artists, Paramount and
Columbia, including Ben Pepper,
Louis Phillips. Louis Froelich and
Max Rose, left over the weekend for

Oklahoma City for pre-trial huddles
on Griffith anti-lrust case.

Trial dale will be set at parley.

Even smaller houses in the hinter-

land' are being held down by at least

one of the distributors cm length of

run when; -deals are made. This com-
pany, on top pictures, has it figured

out that while a picture will do
'strongly on live days, on two addi-
tional days its average ' might fall,

badly, this at lhe same time inter-

fering with a run behind. The limi-

tation on days is also being invoked-
especially where the playihg-uiiit

system of selling is employed and
where sliding - scale arrangements
are made.
Because of the much higher level

of grosses attained in wartime, one
of the major distribution heads
points out that, although the hold-
ing of pictures iis based on local con-
ditions, a film might not have been
held at $10,000 two years ago, but
now not at $15,000.

Kit Carlisle's Pix
. Hollywood. Nov. 1C.

Warners signed Killy Carlisle to a
singing-acting contract with several
filmusicals in view.
Pact starts in January.- when the

actress returns from New York,
where she will spend the Christmas
holidays.

v. 9. Nitj oa<i>i n«i

presumably for a ward political light

also enlivened the. scene briefly but
the incident- faded with nothing' be-
ing introduced to prove the check
had been issued for any reason but
tliat advanced by the- witness'.' Dur-
ing J938 the- 'syndicate.' which had
adopted lhe. Riallo, according to tlie

owner, sent an auditor: to check the
profits and by 1940 he -was making
weekly visits to break down the
week's profits on behalf of his
clients.

As cross-examination began. Mur-
ray drew from Barger the acini Usion
that he was afraid of BiofT even
though he did not know him' or any-
thing about him when Browne
bought, him to his theatre, but
Barger* explained his reaction by
saying he would be 'afraid of any-
one who barked and shoulcci like
Will'

Resumin on ' Monday, Colin

proved himself a new type of charac-

ter in the cast of producers who had

lakeii the stand to fell. of their mul-

tiple fears for their properties and

persons as the reason why they al-

legedly submitted to Bioll- 'and the

Chicago strong aim. outfit.

raid Nothing-

Cohn made clear that lie did not.

pay any shakedown coir, lo anybody,

never intended to pay, and had had

110 trouble over it.- He denied Bioll's

nrevious testimony to the ctTect tl.at

Willie and 'Cohn had discussed the

shakedown payments, and said: lhat

he learned ahoul (he rakeofT ar-

rangements only from Leo Spitz, who

•told me my share was S25.000 if. I

wanted lo keep the theatres open. I

said.- 'no. 1 wasn't going in pay any

SOUND . . • in war and peace

Strange as it may seem, the satno

principles learned in recording

and reproducing sound for motion

pictures are today being applied l>y seienli.su <o

speed the winning of the war.

Naturally the engineers at Bell Telephone

Laboratories and Western Electric—who gave

the screen its voice—are actively engaged in the

development of these new weapons.

Many of their new discoveries and improved

techniques^- hastened by the pressure of war

— will be utilized in the development of

equipment to provide still finer sound in post-

war pictures.

. Following Barger to the stand was A,vtl 1,e dkl ' 1

'

1
'

C,ih
'-

*° :d

•John P. Smith, of Chicago, who '. 'James D. C. Mur

Etectrkm1 Research Products Division
OF

Western Electric Company
INCORPORATED " '

193 IROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

SPEED THE DAY OF VICTORY BY BUYING WAR BONDS— MORE WAR BO.NDS—AMD STILL MORE!
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CHRISTMAS

SOCK
OF 1943!
You can make
it come true

with showmanship!

War Activities Committee ofjhe Motion'Picture Industfy/JSOl Broadway, New"Ybrk City
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Peak Hoodlumism
Continued from page 3

a supplementary police force to cope

w i'h the situation.

Broadway cops are sympathetic

with theatre operating headaches

and are starting to slap hoodlums

around but apparently this has

proved no effective deterrent.

ne Capitol theatre usher, .after

"chasing the hoodlums, made the mis-

t;ikc of going out to the sidewalk

arid not only had his uniform cut

into ribbons but was beaten up as

well. Several 'assistant theatre man-
gers 'have been .

likewise assaulted; •

"Another '.racket in the. past was to

double-talk theatre cashiers in ask-

ing for press passes, but that's been

em bed now.

More Fin oil Delinquency
-ATl'cr' .This Is America 1 and 'March

or Time" shorts paved the way by
dealing with the problem of juvenile

delinquency, batch of features ; oil

this national problem shortly will hit

.'the mark ',. First to go into general

release probably will be 'Where Arc
Your 'Children'." already completed

by Monogram. XJnderstood that

liearst papers will give it. full

-publicity because of W. R. Hearst's

personal interest in this problem.
Immediately- after that RKO ex-

pects to have ready 'Arc These Our
Children'?.'.'' which also treats with

jnve. delinquency. Several other

studios " are reported planning to

l iish Stories on the same subject into
- production. Because of timeliness of

.topic, and. growing need for con-

structive suggestions for solving the
" current No. 1 headache of wartime
U. S.. early release is expected of

all these forthcoming' 'efforts;-'

Swing . to picturing juvenile de-
linquents was touched off by 'Youth

in Crisis' (MOT), and 'Children of

Mars' tRKO-Pathc). in its This Is

America' series. Both sought solu-

tion of the nation's problem of curb-

ing wild youth in wartime. 'Youth

in Crisis' currently in playing the

Music Hall. N. Y.

in' a curfew law- to check kid law-
lessness,' since police officials here
figure it would be- 'unenforceable'
and lead to :

further contempt . for

order, plenty , of curfews are being
put into effect in this area.

'it

ha
«r

h
M- H'

0̂ '0
'LSI 111' "running- second. Westerns, contrary

Un.vo.Mty of M chtgan _where. the
' advanCc .opinioi ,. have Hot much

dad, Bermuda, Panama, on the Alcan
highway. Alaska. Hawaii. thc'Fijis,

New Caledonia, India and risbane,
Austral i .

Several subexchanges also are ihr

eluded in the network. Additional
exchanges are contemplated as the
progress of the war makes them nec-
essary.

TThe most popular films with, the
boys, according to Army spokesmen,
arc . musical shows with comedies'

H'wood's Peak Prod.
Continued from page 5 's;

Dean of Women has put in a 'lights

out' order tor 11 p.m. Order did not
come from- any 'lawlessness' on the

part of the' co-eds but from a 'new
twist on the need, for curfews. Alice

Lloyd, (he .dean of women, declared
that the curfew was designed to

bring up the health level of the

youngsters at the school since many
were rejected as blood donots by
the Red Cross because of their poor
health condition.

Another curfew has come in in the

Detroit suburb of Hazel Park, where
all kids, under 16 have to be off the

streets by.10 p.m. Parents arc made
responsible • with fines ranging from:

$5 to $100.

.

Kid C'urtew in Dallas
•

. Dallas. Nov. 10.
.

In lino.. with the present nation-

wide drive to combat juvenile delin-

quency, Dallas theatre men have
combined to issue a ban against chil-

dren's admittance to their houses be-

fore 3:30 p.m.. Monday through Fri-

day. Theatre men all voluntarily

imposed, the curfew after school au-

thorities complained of truancy

among the kids.

many .pictures as possible finished

before the holidays. Execs know
from. experience that production in-

variably slows down :i> Christmas
approaches, so ihey wnnt-io.uci their

product out of the way,

Studios, too. are weal; in man-
opinion, have not much

,
power, due. to the war. -There is vast

pulling power and war lilins are ciis-
j

uncertainty about (he draft, and the

tinctly N.G; for soldier fare; Hubbell more pictures thai can be completed
revealed. Win .clips are .retained- 'in (the -stronger backlog studios have .'in

the ncwsrcels. however.: although
\
their vaults: All want, as biy a stock

here the attempt is made to play up
j
pile as possible,

sports . and other 'escape' subjects. |- Then; the abandonment .of war pic-
-'

'-During the first' 10 days of. this ((ires in great measure by. (ho .ma-
month, the Army reported, the fol-

lowing 'films were included , in .those'

shipped overseas:, 'Jane Eyre.' 'Sa-

hara.'.'Tbp Man.' 'Flesh and Fantasy.'
'D c s ( r o y c r." 'Princess O'Rourkc.!
'Holy Matrimony' and 'Trite to Life.'

Among industry reps at the lun

jority ofi companies hav e left sched-
ules to be caught up with.- dropping
of war themes, having ' IcTi n. number
of studios- with blank spaces in their

production -slates'. These holes must,

i

be plugged so the.number o( pictures

'.winch must be finUhed can be

chcon were T ichoTas M. Schenck.
i
hopped up. Studios with a.l ready -

Harry M. Warner. Barney- Balabah.
j

completed w.lr lilms on Weir shelves

M. Peter Ralhyon. John, O'Connor;! must have others ready to lake their

month. As against this number. Par-
amount last November had six in

work, and Universal 10 for same pe-
riod.

Following these two studios' are

Columbia, with l.i in production
during November. Metro. I:!: 2t)(h-

! Fox and Warners. 12: RKO'.and PRC.
seven: Republic, United Artels an
Monogram, six.

40 l'ix Coming- 'ii'

.'. Warners' put a dozen hiore wrilef

to work on- 11 forlhcoming pic-

tures, reaching a new high 6 1' 40' in

the total number of li.liiis in various

stages of scripting and. sliooliii^ on.

t lie Burbanl; lot.

Newcomers in the .writum '.mill are

.

Frank Grubcr, Vladimir Pozner. A.

I. Bezzcrides. W. R. Burnett. Bern
Schoenfekl. George , Sklar. Abem
Tinkel, Marvin Bownuvsky. Steve
Fisher, Lili Hatvany. : Hoin-r

man and ico C. Rosien.

Jack Colin. Carl, Lesseiman. Joseph
Bcrnhaid. William German and W.
C. Michel. The Army contingent was
headed by Maj. Gen. 'Frederick H.
Osborne and " Brig. Gen. Joseph
Byron and included Col. Kirke Law-
ton. Lt. Co!.; WjllianvE. Slater. Maj.,
Orton Hicks. Maj. J. E. Allen and
Capt: Seymour Mayer.

Joseph A, Seidclman. of Universal,
and Howard Dictz. Metro, consul-
tants for the. industry to the Secic-

i

tary of War; also were oil hand with

„ , . I Arthur. ..'Mayer. Edward Schieiber
Ban js imposed on all youngsters

alld Pnil Reisman. Of theWar Ac-
tivities Committee.

'

places in the event public distaste to

war dims becomes so intense that

their release must indefinitely be
held up. ,

.

Paramount and Universal share
honors for highest number of films

-to be before the cameras during No-
vember: Pictures on each lot hit

high of 17. counting those currently
in production, those which were
completed, earlier in month, and oth-
ers to be started before end of

Charlotte Variety

... Charlotte. N.

The Charlotte Variety club lias

elected officers for the coining year.

They are Lester C. Sip'e. chief

barker; Benn RoseiiwaUl.. ' first hs-

sislant barker: Harold Kocftr, sec

ond. assistant barker; H. F.,Kinecy,
dough guy; and T. .'

. Little, property
jnaslcr. -

under 16 years, of age.

Detroit Teachers Order

Probe of Pix, Radio As

Causes of Delinquency
Detroit. Nov. 16.

. Teachers here have ordered that a

study be made of films, radio pro-

grams and popular literature to de-

termine if they are factors in the

cause of juvenile delinquency.

The entertainment forms were
singled out for. a special investiga-

tion following the numerous charges

during the current juvenile delin-

quency crusade that pix, radio and
cartoon- books were major contribu-

ting factors, with many of the pro-

ponents of these theories advocating

stricter censorship.

The-l.eacherstook.no stance on the

censorship matter but decided
;
to

govern, future action on what the

research committee finds. The move
for- Ihc investigation of the amuse
moil field came from the Detroit

Teachers Ass'n which wilt put the

investigating committee in. the field

Despite Detroit's reluctance to put

Heave Seat From Balcony
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 1C.

Manager George Freeman could

have used -a marine or two Ihc day
'Guadalcanal Diary' arrived here.

The mob that swarmed into Loew's
Poli theatre on Armistice Day not

only broke two of his plate glass

doors, but also heaved a chair scat

from the balcony into the orchestra.

Though the house was packed, no
one was injured.' One of the wom-
en downstairs entered a complaint
with police. The. scat was torn from
the chair.

r_
Overseas Pix
Continued from page 4

;

make the shows possible. From only.

370 at the end of last year the num-
ber of projectors installed at the

present lime . in service camps has

mounted to 2.500, Hubbell declared.

Bottlenecks in production of- 16

mm. color prints has limited ship-

ments of these pictures to only one

a month, but this Was declared to be,

the only factor which prevents all

new Hollywood product from being

shipped overseas as soon as com-
pleted. AH new feature pictures,

except those in color, are made
available to the Army immediately
upon completion. Hubbell disclosed.:

aiid fio -forward to the foreign ex-

changes without delay.

Present Army film exchanges are

located in Persia. F.gypt. Algeria, the

Gold Coast. England. Iceland. Green-
land. Labrador Newfoundland. Trim-

Hecht Pageant I

.^SS .Continued from page 4 ^Jl

a tour of the leading cities, even
though of necessity it be done : on a
much less . pretentious scale, merits
serious consideration.

A Procession of Pain

Over the .vast, stage of the Garden '

was spread the 'Galiantry' allegory—
the column after column of United.
Nations soldiers who have fallen in

battle; the' endless procession of Eu-
rope's persecuted, the Jews from the
Polish ghettos, the Greeks who were
starved to death, the children of
Coventry, the heroic -Russian's and,

Chinese. . To them all the Gate
Keeper extends, a welcome, to come
in and find the peace and- forgetfuU
ness : they so fully deserve. But they
refuse: peace - and forgctfulness are
not for them until the last Nazi' lias

been driven from lhe«* lands, until

their children can dm c more be
happy and the torch 'of .humanity, is

i.gain blazing.

That the vast spectacle, with its

numerous stage elevations, its in-

tricate lighting and scenic effects

moved virtually without a flaw is a!
tribute to Leon LconidofTs staging..!

G. S. Eysscll. managing director of

the Radio City Hall. N..Y.. and the
numerous others associated with its

presentation.

In ah -effectively directed rally

program which preceded the pag-
eant, others from show,biz. also con-
tributed. ' Included were Danny
Kaye who. skedded. to go overseas
soon to entertain 'the - Yank troops,
was appropriately starred in a USO-
Camp Show presentation which also

featured the badminton champs.
Kenneth Davidson and John Scott.

Lauritz Melchior. Frank 'inalra and
the Music Hall' Rockeltos were also

on hand, as was Mayor LaGuardia.
who officiated at an imirressivcly-
staged 'Roll Call of Heroes.', and led
the mass bands o/ New York's police,

fire and sanitation departments. Maj.
Gen. Frederick II. .O-iborh... chief of

morale services. U. S.. A'.niy, and
Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt, among the

rally speakers, stressed the vital

morale' role of entertainment in

helping lo speed the victory.

Em>\ Schram, chairman of . the

N. Y. committee of the - National War
Fund, who presided, also .'kudosed

show, biz for. its cufTo contributions

and lauded the work of the United
Theatrical War Activities Corhmitlec
and its exec chairman. James E'.

Sauter. , Rose.
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SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
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CO. j.}Vi—tw. B 40. Sun. H:li. Milv. Sal.
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Spectacular Stage Productions
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RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

NOW PLAYING

BETTE MIRIAM

DAVIS HOPKINS
ir!i'*r Urn-*, ill 1

"lie says he eats 'em between rounds for the psychological effect.'

Exponents of the clear eye and
the bulging biccp are most widely
publicized of all Whcatics fans..

; However, statistics show innum-

erable less ruRffcd souls\wlio also

cat Whcatics- . . . coiitcntcdly,

without delusions of muscular

prandcuc; They simply like them.

Rep. to Use Five Bands

In 'Atlantic -City' Pic

. llollyuood'. N»V. lf>. •

- Alix.rt J. C»h(;ii. '..lie-public pro- 1

('nicer.' is rou'nrlin;; tin 1.7 pinductibn '.

j
nuii'ilx.-is for.'Atlantic .City,' with at

•' least five bands.

j
Picture iS" based on the annual

!
convention.1; and beauty contests in

,

j
the New Jersey seashore/resort over :

a period of -10 years, -
|

"OLD ACQUAINTANCE"

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
At 51st St. and Broadway

Olicfi-, III A.Vl. r.ult! l-'naliln- 1 1 :",U I'.M.

"FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS"

.('mil iiiiniii*> I'i'rroriiiiiiii-i'H frnin l(t ii.ru.

R I V O L I n-mty- x wiii si.

"I DOOD IT"
A "M '

' • ' I"! 1 ' W \ II -M:i ' " I-.. II!-

Red SKELTON
leanor POWELL

Woody HERMAN^'and His Band
PARAMOUNT Times Square

Jlrtl tin:
Olivia' De Robert

HAVILLAND CUMMINGS
Jack CARSON

In M'nrniT Hr»<. nil*

"PRINCESS O'ROURKE"
.. Ill iVrntiii

SHEP FIELDS and
;

S|h-HiiI AllriM'linii

THE MERRY MACS
B'way & 47th St. STR AN D
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MOVIE OF

WALTER WINCHELL Says;

" The North" Star* 'is about.as tops as cinema gets."

LIBERTY Magazine :

"'The North Star' is more than a great and thrilling motion

picture. It is a human document particularly needed at

the present, time. Every American owes it to himself to

see it."

TIME Magazine :

"A cinemilestone. No other Hollywood film has done the

job quite so well."

THE NEW YORKER:

"An award for meritorious.^
HELLMAN. The picture is a honey and, MR. GOLDWYN

and MR. MILESTONE ought to be complimented-

NEWSWEEK:
"Exciting entertainment, it is as timely as today's

headlines."

N.Y. WORLD-TELEGRAM A-on cook,

in any movie memory.

CUE MagaZin6-Je!Se ZUnser,

"Eloquent, spectacular, splendidly played drama."

-says LIFE Magazine

"Goldwyn makes eloquent tone poem of Russian town

in peace and war'... . What gives it eminent distinction

over any other production, of the year so far is its epic

breadth and sweep."

N.Y. TIMES—Bosley Crowfher:

"'The North Star' was presented at two theatres- an

honor accorded to only a few previous films . ... Has so

much in it that is moving and triumphant."

N. Y. POST
"Excellent .

-way to see.

—Archer Winsien:

. It is a picture worth going out of your

N.Y.SUN—Eileen Creelchan:

"A Samuel Goldwyn production, polished and:smoothf

luxurious in all its production values."

N.Y. HERALD-TRIBUNE-Howard Barnes:

"Picture has heroic proportions . . . filled with exuberant

songs. Final sequences are melodramatic . . . they are

tremendously effective. It has obviously been ^written

from the heart."

PM—JohnT. McManvs:

"A superfine film about Russia, by and for Americans . .

.

Completely enthralling. Has moments of inexpressible

charm and gaiety and peaks of tremendous>xcitement,

You can bet your, bottom simoleon that 'The North Star*

is one h - - 1 of a wonderful movie."
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Public Service Shows Suffer As Local

Stations Sidetrack 'Em for Comm'is
Chicago. Nov. 16.

— ~—~~
:

—'

—

WUh many stations throwing
work public, service programs
air in. favor of revenue producing:

local shows, it is rapidly beeohiin," i

apparent that many- public service

;

<>liows will have to show a marked-.'
. , . . . ..

nnprovomc.it in order to stay, on .the • *g ^ th
J?°

air.

Ginny

For Three Airings
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Simms arid her : 'Johnny

Premieres
(Nov. 17 to 28)

i broadcasts beginning Nov, 30. My-
I
ion >. button. . writer-d hector, laccoinV'

paiiies the singer-m.c. east.- .•

ay Block's, orchestra draws the

mu^ic assignment.

niahy cases war message pro-

'^Jris., Mich as the •Army Hour.' are

gelling -wide acceptance by tho local

stations. . but many of Hie old-line

pubiic service shows of prewar days

are po'ing washed out. These; are be-;

inn supplanted by lo'cal shows spo.n-

soivd.by merchants, who are offering

nothing better thairprograms of pho.-

nograph records which.;while rc\>

etuie producers fpr the cofTec pnf'sia-

ti>>ns. arc doing little to elevate the

general standards of radio. .

A case in point, according to-Wal- J
tor Pi cslon. ?r6*t*»£*i*ji% Oiiho ^"ihV WUtbie^i

MORGAN MAY STICK

WITH BRICE PROGRAM
' Wayne

:
Griffin, radio head of the

. Phil Bcrg-Berr Allehberg .agency in

r Hollywood, is east On behalf of the

- Frank Morgan..package show, lb- talk

with Benton & Bowles and General

ccnbral division of CBS.^iat net-^^^^
shou jd not i,UGrrup t his stint

V|U . ! on the Fa-.iuie Bricc' program, cspc-

full nc.work. "this; type ^.program H'a "'v view of the no time,ava,il-

leave... its' point of; origin <Chicago>

literally and actually a poor
.' lie sajd. 'It has

little or no publicity

work's 'Men of Books.'

day afternoon from 2-2:30 oveV

re Li-

ability, plus flic present choice slot

i

with Mi.-A'fBYicc,

tin,, he said. --'It .h„,„o olio,^gU^g^
cases is dropped: picked up.nd^

Under the cir-

This also scotches ithe

dropped again by the local statio... .. . ...

This -makes.-it literally -impossible for*
a11 h

!?; °« '\. MA,.„ n .„..;„

the showto develop a high enough j

cumstances. it s figured Molgan will

rating 'to interest a potential sponsor..', r.oiiiam as is.

Finally, if the show .'
.
dropped en- 1WW- package deal talk

lively in favor of a local show that is

a revenue producer,, the chances' of
. glue Gets H'WOOd Theatre

developing ah audience foi.* the show '
' „

arc nearly zero;- i To Ease Studio Congestion
'iV< against this example.', continued.

; ^ Hollywood. Nov. 16. •

Preston, take the case of a network
'

commercial that, has the. sponsor's

Nov.
.

•

'TreasureHour of
.
Song,' with

Licia Albanese. Francesco Val-
entino; Alois Havfilia; 9:30—10

p.ui.; Thursdays; WOR-MBS;
Conli Products, Inc.; Berming-
hani, Castlcman & Pierce agency.

,

Nov. 23
" ;'. ''. ' '-.

.''America-' Tomorrow,' discus-

sion ' program, cooperation of

.

'XJ; S. Chamber of Commerce;
10:30-11' p.m:, Tuesday; WJZ—

,

Biiie: sustainip

'Nov. 27

'Metropolitan Opera/ with

commentator Milton J. Cross; 2'.

p.m. curtain' time; Saturdays;

WJZ—Blue; Texas Co>; BuChaiiati

Agency; '

.

'Metropolitan Auditions- of the

Air: with Edward Johnson,

Wilfred Pellelier conductor;

4:30-5 p.m.. Sundays; WJZ—
Blue; . Shcrwin .

Williams Co.;

Warwick & Lcgler Co;

^ M M t MM < M
.

;

I > > m

From the Production Centres

Top This
,

Gets

Six-Year Run
• Contracts for^ 'Can foil Top This?'

on NBC for Colgate, and the Mu-

tual network for Kirkmah's, through

the -Ted Bates agency, which had two

more years to run. have been 'ex-

tended for an additional four years.

The new papers included a, set of

raises for the entire' production.,
' Tbe usual 13-\yeck cancellation

clauses remain in effect.

piibl icily department- behind it, news-
paper iieups. dealer tieups. network
promotion and publicity and in manv
case's .big names. Weighing the case

of the commercial show:' against, the

case of the public service' show very
clearly indicates, why local stations

are throwing the suslaincrs off the

air.'

Crowded out of ils rented studio

spate at NBC's Radio City. Blue neU

work has closed a deal with Vantages
theatre in Hollywood' to use the' long-

dark stage of the house tor - a Ave-'

time weekly :suslaining quizevoo.

Theatre 'audience 'will -be used as

subjects- by. Ken . 'iles. . m.c.. and

Louis Quiniv 'producer' of 'Strictly

Cor Laughs
.
'Public service.programs are a very

;
Harks the .first lime

.
that a radio

real problem.' said Judith Waller.
.
di T ' program "has emanated from the Hoi-

rector pf public service programs of';'l.vwood boulevard bowse.
NBC's central division; . 'It's partly I

••; —

_

due to the war and partly due. to the
fact that radio is growing up. but 'in

the final analysis thcrd is only oiie

permanent solution to the problem-:

proper staging, acting, directing, mth
sic,; publicity and promotion that, if

not on a par; are at least in the same
league with network .commercial
shows. This, would Create a demand
for public service shows on the pari

of listeners of the smaller , stations
thai could not be ignored."

Todd Joins 'Basin St.*

ick' Todd.. radio barilonc.becomcs

a . permancrit member of the Blue

network's 'Chamber Music Society of

Lower asin Street' (Sunday nights;

9:15-9:45),. starting with his appear-

ance on the Dec. 5 broadcast. -

Todd, will appear on . the program
whenever the guest star isn't a male
singer..' Expected that this. '.will al-

low him about three shots a month.

AMERICAN HOME TEES

OFF MUSICAL DEC. 3
American Home .Products'' plan to

air three .half-hour show's weekly via

CBS Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day at. 7:30 p. m., has been completed i Saturday nights on

SHARBUTT'S TRIO
Del Sharbult has been signed by

American Tobacco for its three net-

work, showsi -Your Hit Parade,'

; 'Your All-

MARTIN MOVES BAND

TO CARSON'S SOUPER
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Freddy Martin's orchestra moves
over to the Jack Carson program
after completing its siring'for Fitch'

Dec. "8. Mary Lee. singer-comedi-

enne, also, has been si ned as. a rcg

ular. .

Charles ant is currently directing

the-, music on the Campbell soup

program.

Joan Davis, Salary Up,

Sticking With Sealtest

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Joan Davis has had her salary yir--

tually- tripled and. is near the $3,500

mark now under a new deal, to re-,

main on the Sealtest radio program.

Deal was consummated by the. Wil-

liam Morris agency.

American Tobacco, via MCA. was

trying, to lure li'cr away from' Seal-

test 'for Lucky Strike. .

.*»
'

» .
|tl * <»

.
> >>><

IN TSEW YORK CITY
Addison Amor and James Sheldon have joined the Blue production staff
;. .Thomas Flynn, lbrmcr CBS press agent who entered the Army last

April, has rejoined the department after having received an honorable
discharge two weeks ago, He replaced Carleton Pearl, who was recently
inducted. . . .Lena Home underwent a tonsilectomy Wednesday (10). She
was slated to appear on the Owens-Illinois Glass Co. 'Matinee' 'via CBS at
'p.m. . . .Raymond Z. Henle, Washington correspondent for the Pittsburgh '

Post-Gazelle, has joined the Blue's commentator staff. ' He is heard in llv»

15-minutie period Monday through Thursday forhte'rly filled by Henry J.
Taylor,, who is: on an -overseias . assignment. . . .Gertrude P. Gentzel ap-
pointed assistant time buyer for McCann-ErickSon.
.Maurice Rocco, current at Club Zanzibar, is featured in. the spol an-

nouncements.plugging' .the nitery, which went on four local: stations hist
week- (WNEW, WPAT. WHN," WINS) ; . . .Ralph Edwards, 'Truth or C^on-
sequences' m.c:. is reported getting $7,500 a \veck for. his .Capilol. thcaUe,.
N; Y., stint; Edwards, wili probably remain aCthe Broadwav house till

Dec, 9:. : . Del Sharbult wilt, head WMGA's 'Canr You -Tell a, Joke' stan/.a
which tees oft Friday (20).

JJiiurice Barrett, formerly , production head at .station WHN.' joined tho
Harry. S, Goodman, production .office as program, director. . . .Maiy' Mason
•joined 'The Aldrich Family' for ton'tbrrow night's (Thursday s broadcast

Howard Fast, author of the 'Citizen TOm Paine' best seller, 'scripted-.

Saturday nighl's :

(.20) 'Bond Wagon' show on WOR-Mutual for the Treasury
Earle McGill, Radio Directors' Guild prcz, addresses tomorrow night's

(Thursday) annual meeting of the New Yqrjc local of ..the Anierican Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, : ...Mary Caldwell, . advertising and publicity di-
rector of WSB, Atlanta, in' town last week to attend confab of rcpi eseiila-.

lives of NBC affiliates;.. . ..Bob Shayon. CBS producer-director, attending '.

Regional Wartime'''.Conference next Saturday ,(20) at Stephens College,
Columbi ; Mo.,' but due back Wednesday (24) for his regular 'School of.

the Air' .'program. .'.. .Scripters Erik Barhouw, Bob Newman and Mike Sklar
classified 1-A. . . .Casting: Ann Shepard, Jban Alexander, Reese Taylor
('Now and Forever'); Arthur Elmer ('This Life Is 'Mine'.) . . , . Albert Ward,
how directing 'Now and Forever". . ...Jean Hiizelwood; (Mrs. ichard-Wid-
mark) underwent major operation Saturday. Xl3>. Widmark is in Balli-.

more this week with. George Abbollls. tryout of ' William Saroyaii.'s 'Oct
Away Old Man.'
-Inspector Hawkcs and Son,' a. new Hummbrt. whodunit transcribed serial,:,

starts Nov. 30 on the Coast, with Alfred Shirley! and Clayloiv Collyeiv play-
ing the. leads, Ted - Steele organist and Arthur Hanna 'directing..

.

'.
'; John

Charles Thomas and John >Jesbitt brought their Weslinghbiusc show casl,

with director Clare Olmstead also making the trip. , . .Margaret. .Damn
joined last .Sunday's (14 ) 'American Album of Familiar Music' as a fea-

tured vocalist; . ill Zuckci-'l. of the 'Lorenzo Jones' cast, joined the Sca-
becs, ... . Bob Tormey. .Blue network staff director,' parlicd- yesterday by.

.

other Blue cuc-lhro.wors before being inducted. '.. .Casting: Buddy Buehlcr
( David HaruhV); Arnold Moss. Bernard -Lcnro.w CFront'.Page' Farrcll'>;

Charles Webster; Vera Allen,. John Gibson ('Mr. Keen'); Charita Baiier

CLora Lawton'i;.Mark Smith, Elhe) Wilson, James Backus, Joseph Julian,.

Jay Meredith I'Loreiiv.o Jones');

Rodney Hunt (.'Stella Dallas').

Artie Belle McGinly CSecoiid Husband' j;

with the setting of an a? yet untitled [Time Hit Parade: Friday nights on
musical sunza foauiiing an orch of •

Ngc .

d Ka- K el. WednfeS(jay
30. chorus of 14 and individual vocal-- ;„,.,- „., », D/-

•

1st*. Latter -tecs off Friday! 'Dee;.' 3
'•,M*nU <»»-.N?c -.

New Type Dudes?
•Riot -Ranch: a comedy stanza with

a western background, is being audi-

tioned this week for submission to

The Wednesday half-hour, effec-

tive Dec. 1, will be filled by; 'Easy
Aces,' : and the Thursday period,
starting Dec. 2. features 'Mr. Keen.'
Bolh shows are currently quarter-
hour offerings Wednesday through
Friday, and are handled by Hiimmcrt
for American- Home Products as pari
of the BlackeU-Sample-Huhimcrt or-

ganization, which splits up Jan. 1.

A 15-minute recorded .whodunit
scries, formerly kno\yn as 'Inspector

Brown,-' and set for the Blue Pa-
cific Coast -Network Nov. 30. iov Ana-
cii'v .(American:- Hojjie Produc'lsi. has
beoli rctitlcd 'Jnspectpr Hawkes aiid

Son." . It ; will'..- be heard ,T.u. sday.

Wodiiesday and Thui\sday.'•
it her

7:30 oi' .9;30 p. in.

j
Foo'e. Cone,

agency.'

agencies.

the! It features Hope Emerson and. Is

written by Jcrl'y Adclinan.

Adam Hats' Blue Shaw

Folds After 13 Wks.
. Chicago, Nov. 1(5.;

'

'

Adam Hals is folding its
..
unclay

nighti' Blue network progrrini.' -'That's'

a Good One' at the end of its present

13 week cycle. .

. The scries started nineWco.ksiagp.

Frbni Theatre to Radio
Atlanta. Nov. l(i.

Sam Kane, manager of Lucas ; &
Jenkins' Roxy here, has resigned, to

become' sales manager for WATL.
local Mutual outlet. Kane had .

been

with L. Be J. for 10 years. :N

..

Kane's successor at Roxy- has not

been named to date.

'

IIS HOLLYWOOD , ....

Bob Burns passing up one broadcast Id have an old injury knifed -.again:--

He'll be in the hosp for 10 days. . . .Columbia's Bob Kennctt' here ror talks

oil program relations with KNX: department bosses. . . .John Elwood beam-
ing, over biz iii Frisco since he took over: as iiendman for NBC;., .An-
rews SLsters took their leave Of. the Roma wine show fo'r a, theatre lour,

.tying .up the spot to the Pied Pipers for the remaining two weeks of the

current vino setup. .. .Sam Perrin back writing for Jack Beiiny aficr nine

years;' He moved in when Cy- Howard moved out to play a comedy pai'l

Maxwell '.'Anderson's 'Storm Operations' on. Broadway. .. .Sani Hayes
making a scries of 20 plallcrs for- NBC library, recreating great spoi'ls

events of .the past.;. .- .Jennings Pierci?,. director of public service at NBC.;
gels an assistant in Wayne Kcnworlhy, erstwhile commercial grianager

KTF1'.\ win Falls, Idaho. ... Another assistant appointment is that of Jean
Meredith as right bower to Lloyd Brownfield at KNX press headquarters

.Capt. Abe Schcchlor, Maj.. Jack Harris. Sid Strolz and\ Alcx Eobb
really w hooping it up iii a coiner, booth at the- Brown Derby . . .No sooner

:

did Al Rihker land in town than he was presentedwith a 1-A by his draft

board. .. .Victor Borge. Danish radio-nitery comic- has one leg iii khaki.

Fred Allen will do the Hirst four shows from Hollywood when he gases

up Hvilh' Texaco next monlh. . . .Lt. Peter Rocbpck, Columbia's first war
hero, feted by Don ' Thornburgh. . A, former page at 1<NX. Roebcck's

bomber was shot down over the Mediterranean aiid he drifted for HO

houj-s before he was rescued. On his tunic he wears the purple heart

and distinguished flying cross with two oakleaf clusters.-. . .Bing Crosby
due back on Kraft Music Hall Dec. 2 with Ed Gardner as guest . . . .Ciipt.

Mel Williamson sitting in as Coast head of War Department's radio bureau

until Jack Joy is recovered from a bladder operation. . . .Maj. George
Fielding Elliott and Hans Kaltenb'oin both on the Coast, the latter, shov-

wgoff for a tour of the Pacificwar front.".': : Constance Moore dicw the.

regular singing assignment on Lockheed-Vega's 'Ceiling Unlimited'..,..

Vincent Elliott, turned loose by the .army, caught on at NBC as news
editor. .. .Fox Case, CBS director, of public relations, will be one of the

judges of the lllin studios' still"photography exhibit at Columbia.'Square
...James L. Saphier sold 'Corliss Archer,' but he won't say ^to whom or

where it'll be put. .

* ROCHESTER APPLAUDS RUBINOFF
' I'hc aiKllcin e aiiplaitdi'd lUililnnlT s Vei iciis plti.' liij.-. luloi-etl lilhi In hi

clii« iiiiig- ni"rii"iH< .'111(1 wi-iu ijuifi' wild when ln> lot .
lunse with, .siiptr

s\yiinir swlnK tunes."— Rochester (N. V.) Times-Uflion, Nov. 6, 1943.

. "Jr the nudlcnco lm«l lix way it' wi'iulil k'M>j> ItnMiiolT on the singe foi'

licairs,':--Roe.hester (N, Y») Democrat and Chronicle, Nov. 6, 1943.

November 19 to 25

MICHIGAN THEATRE
Detroit, Michi

IN CHICAGO . . .

Danny O'Neil, CBS-WBBM tenor, off. the air for a week with a bad cold

. .Wiliiam J. Murphy, continuity editor,. Michael Eiscmnengev. sound
effects; aiid Marlhn. Rcincckcr, sales, arc new members of liic NBC eeii-

Ixal division 10-year club. . . .Bee Fefbend, of ,tlie CBS press department
in St. I.oiiis. here for a week to do. a. publicity-job oh the Mary Lee Taylor-.

Pet Milk show, ... .'Music Lovers Matinee,', a full: hour'.'.canned music day-
time, show five times a week, bowed in Nov. 15 over WCFL. Show, scl by
Lou Goodkind, of Goodkind, Joice Si Morgan, is sponsored by the Pine

Forest Co: -

'-'

Jimmy Walliriglon here from New York to act as m.c. at Ihe opening'.ol

the 'Four.' Freedoms' bond show. . , .Nate. Gross,. Chicago Hcrald-Americaii
columnist; has been signed to dp a local chatter column of thc air. Spon-
sored by the Illinois Commercial Mens Assn., the program will be aired

5:15 p.m. Saturdays.-... ;Lou Harrington celebrated: liis iOth year al the

W'.lgley building restaurant last week. .V. Don Roberts' CBS central divi-

sion sales managerj spent the weekend pheasant huntiiig, Ills- wire had

steak for dinner w;hen he returned. , .

Ted Jai-dine, o'f J. Walter. Thompson, Stuart Erwiii, 6f 'Good' Niaht-

Ladies.' and Les Wcinrott, the producer, huddling at the Wriglcy rc--

tauranl over the show they are offering Libby, McNeil Si Libby: Showwill
be a new treatment of 'Mr. Meek.' originally produced' by Weihrolt. .

•

Joseph Timlin,
,
formerly with the- Branham. 'Co.'! is the new director pf

radio service at Schwiinmcr Si Scott. .. .The John E. Pearson Co. has been

appointed to,: handle .all eastern 'advertising contacts for the hew 50.000-

walter; KWBU, at Corpus Christi, Texas... ;Majbr George Fielding Elhol.

CBS military analysl, broadcast his show from WBBM Chicago lastweek
....Don Dooiilllc, formerly with WAIT, 'is -now 'a- member of the WJJD
announcing slaft;;. ;irenc Anne Floto, NBC receptionist, announced her

engagement to. Donald Shaw Manchester, :v,p. and director of. Foote Cone

& .Bcldhig; . . .Chicago Daily News has added two 15-minule musical shows

(transcriplions) te be aired over WENR oh Saturday and Sunday after-

noons.
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Chicago, Nov. ^6.

Those of. the Blue, were not^lhe

only network plans aired in lobby

and room huddles as Blue network
• affiliates poured into; .the Palmer

House for their meeting with Ed-

ward J- Noble, the Web's new
corner. The other network and the

subject was Mutual and its new for-

mula for station compensation. Par-

ticularly 'interested .in Mutual's devi-

ation from its present -.slajiori con-

tract were -some 20 Blue outlets

which'., also take the Mutual com-
mercial service. The trend of the

crosstalk among these stations' was

that Mutual, if anything, was dis-

carding its Mutual complexion and

assuming in ' its station relations a

structure that was basically the same-

as that of NBC, CBS and, the Blue.

Mutual, for its new ;plan of sta-

tion compensation, had adopted the

contractual formula which has ex-

isted for-.year's; between. NBC and.

its affiliates.' ^New Mutual agree-

ment calls Tor the ceding to it of 16

free commercial, hours and a; com-
pensation scale which starts at 2.V"; ','

goes to 30 r
« and' ends at 37'i". .Un-

der '-.the- present Mutual deal with

stations, the affiliates-'- collect around

.70% of the card rate for first to ;)asl

dollar and pay for their own lines.

The new agreement provides for

absorption of line charges by the

network.- Mutual affiliates are being

told that the. surplus of several mil-

lion dollars that will accrue to the

-network from this change in com-
pensation formula, will be devoted

entirely to the- production of . net-

work programs, sales promotion, etc.,

the stock iri Mutual is held by. 12

affiliates, with the largest blocks 253
each, owned by WOR, N. Y., and

• WGN, Chicago.

io:

The end of the war will find the

United Stales 'oil the threshhold. of

a new era in radio, an era in which,
man will see, as well as hear, disT

tanl events,' predicted David Sarnbff.

president of RCA, In '-an address
Thursday (11) before the Lancaster,
Pa., Chapter of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement ot

Science. Science, .which has played
a vital role in America's war effort.

'

is'' destined to play an equally vital

part in post-war reconstruction, said

Sarnoff,

hi his remarks on' radio, the RCA
prcxy pointed out that 'the day may
come when every person will have
his own little radio. .station lucked
away in his pocket.'. .Tiny electron
tubes may make it possible to design
radio receivers and transmitters no
larger than a fountain pen or a ciga-
ret case. Some day people may
carry television screens on their
wrists its llicy now carry -watches,
As the useful spectrum of radio ap-
proaches the frontiers of light, the

apparatus will, become simpler and
more compact.

'Radio vision wlll.have many uses.'

..continued Sarnoff. ;U will serve
wherever;

' sight
:

is needed. For in-
.. stance, it will be: used to prevent
collisions oil highways and railroads,
on sea.kin.es and airways of the world.
Radio will -be the new eye of trans-
portation and commerce. Applica-
tions of radio .optics are unlimited.'

Ed Gardner's 'Duffy's'

Back to "N. Y. Jan. 4
.
Gardner brings his Duffy's'

P>'Qgram back' east for the Jan. 4

broadcast,; to remain indefinitely.
Florence Halop, Eddie Green and
Johnny .Johnson'are also making the
trip, as is director Joe Hill and the
writing staff ..headed by Abe Bur-
rows. However, Charlie Canlor will
probably remain on the Coast! and
Peter Van Sleeden, now in New

.York, will take over the orchestra
direction, 'Duffy's' is heard Tuesday
nights on the Blue for Brislol-Mycrs;

' *°i'ng & Rubicam is the agency.
Paramount is currently making a

film version of 'Duffy's.'

Plane Sick
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Five trips, between New Yoik
and Chicago in five, days had
maestro Raymond Paige ban ing

.

on the ropes last week,

Broadcasting with the Morion
Downey show from the Eighth .

.
St. theatre here Monday (8),

Paige planed back for the 'Salute'

to Victory' shqw -from New York
Tuesday, returned to.Chicago for

the Wednesday Downey show,
planed back to New York, for
'Stage Door Canteen' over CBS
On Thursday, and returned to

.

Chicago Friday for- the rest of

the Downey broadcasts.

Sinatra, If Army

ram
Frank ; inalra will have a second

commercial program, sponsored by

Lever Bros,, plugging Vimms vita-

min pills, and starting Jan. 6, pro-

vided he fails to pass his Army
physical. The show Js slated for the

9-9:30 spot Wednesday on

CBS, replacing the- same account's

'Mayor of the . Town,' with Lionel

Barrymore. B.B.D.&O. is to be the

agency.

Axel Stordahl is set to do the ar-

rangements aiid conduct the orches-
tra on the show, with Bert Wheeler,
Phil Silvers and several others under
consideration for the comedy spot.

Although the deal is; merely oral at

present. -depending entirely on Sin-

atra's failure to meet Army physical

requirements,.', the agreed price for

the package is $12i500, with the

singer owning the program and sup-
plying the talent. It's figured hisnet
from such a sclup: would be $6,000 or

more a week.

In order to obtain a waiver from
American Tobacco, which held an

exclusive right to his commercial
radio services. Sinatra agreed to ex-

tend his present contract to appear
oh the latter account's "Your Hit

Parade' stanza Saturday nights1 on
CBS beyond the present iwb-ycar

tcrm. Foolo. Cone & Bckling is the

agency on the tobacco account.

Ad agency ..executive's have pretty
well reconciled themselves to the

circumstances that the day when a
name variety show could be bought
for under $10,000 is over; that, is, at

least for the duration. They look on
the trend as merely reflective of cur-
rent economic conditions and the un-
precedented prosperity how being
enjoyed , by radio, plus the law of

supply and demand,
The war has put the '.time-seller

and talent in the driver's .-cat. and if

the advertiser wants his radio par-
ticipation badly enough he won't be
inclined at this time to quibble over
an additional few thousand for the
talent budget.

Qi.rile a. number of the big-rating,

shows' now on the. networks 'figure

considerably below the SlO.OOO-mark
for talent. But the new offerings
now Ktar.t at $12,000. and it's; all prac-
tically being submitted on a package
basis: From the appearance of .livings

the only "way that an agency can
even expect the talent budget under
the S12,000-leyel isi to . scout around
for the various component tinits. of a

show- and to put the program togeth-

er ilsclf. as happened this season in

the instance of the Dinah Shore-
Birdseye Food stanza.

.
The two

. electronics—RCA and
Philco—have the talent phase of

their hour shows budgeted appreci-

ably above the $12,000-brackef!

RCA's -What's New?' is down for a

weekly expenditure of $16^500, while
Philco has itself apportioned for a

weekly program outlay- of $1'5,000.

The. Gertrude Lawrence-Revlon
show, which is on the Blue Sunday
nights, has a production bill of

$13,500.

.
Two newly wrapped name pack-

ages are being peddled currently to

agencies, .and the asking price of

each is as follows:

Frank Morgan .., $15,000

Frank Sinatra............ 12.500

Agencies Pass Up

es;

'All-Time Hit Parade's'

Future Known This Wk.;

Jolsoni Option Up Nov. 19,

merican Tobacco will probably
'

decide- this week on -the future setup,

of its 'Your Ail-Time Hit Parade'

scries Friday nights on NBC.: The

account has until Friday -.i 19.1 -to

notify Al Jolson whether it. will pick

lip the option on him to become' the

star of the show.

rovided the Jolsoiv. deal doesn't !

jell, the' account h«s. several other
-|

possibilities open for the ,'All-Time'

1

series, one being .to retain, the pros-
i

cut format. The current cycle ends
|

Dec. 31.

Hollywood. Nov. 10.'

Agencies' are shying away from
radio shows packaged by picture

Mudios. Theory pretty .generally ac-

cepted by all admen is that picture

men. are lough bargainers and to

meet their demands would be to sell

their stars and picutres rather than
the client's commodity.
Two of the top show-buyers here

have' 'been approached by .studios,

but after hearing the terms and the
flood of. studio credits -decided ' to

build their own programs aiid deal
with players agents.

OIL CO. WILL PUT

VARIETY SHOW ON CBS
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

John Gordon, assistant radio direc-

tor of the Compmn agency here, is

lining up talent for a. half-hour

ricly show for General Petroleum. '..

Th'uryday: night Coast lim .
.lias1

,

be ''bought on .CBS. . -but show;

spreads alioital when t.me open*

up.

2 More B'way Houses

Go Radio, Hike Jam

On Booking Setup
Two more 'roadway .theatres, arip-

going over to radio.- further/jamming

the'legit booking situation.

W.1Y. look over the RiU. which
was vacated by the ;/ast 'flop. 'I'll

Take 'the High oad.' last Saturday
i l-3-i ; • 11 becomes', the permanent
hemic, for. the. Philco-'Vario,ly' Radio'

llaii-'>f Fame' program.

WOU lias'- been angling ' with

:.]ie. Shubcrts for a lease on the Long-
;.c:e. '.'. hich has '3's a Family' ,a.\ Vhc

tenant. John Golden,' who produced
the comedy', is ready to move pro-

v iii/.rl the SliubcrK have an accept-

able house for 'Family.,' The Am-
bas.sadi.r was named, but 'Lady Be-

have' which opened at the Corl lasl

niihl I ti. >. will move there Sunday,
as '.Get Away Old Man' is booked
iiil.i the C'ort next week.

. Other legit theatres being used, for

broadcasting -'are the foimi'i' Avon
• Ki;.-.v i." Ilammcrsleiii's, New Yoiker
;.nd Vaiiderbilt. ,

Time and All's Friendliness; New

Shades of DeMille
. Hollywood, Nov.

Sight gags, for broadcast au
ences are still in good standing,

apparently, with the R.ussel. Seeds
Agency. On Friday's U9) broad-

east of People Are Funny,' three

from the audience will- don. bath-

ing suits and immerse themselves

in bathtubs oil the studio stage

to describe. 'whatever, sensations
.

they feel.

The C. B.. DeMille bathtub in-

fluence has thus reached even,

radio. '

encies

Don Lee Repeat
Holly wood, Nov. 16.

Agencies, especially those with

shows airing in early evening from,

here for the east, are keeping close

labs on the Jack Benny transcribed

repeat over the Don Lee network at

8:30 p.m. on Sunday nights. Several

shows are reported ready . to follow

the lead of General Foods In re-

broadcasting via wax despite earlier

coverage of. the. Coast.

Crossley ratings attained on the

Don Lee net by Benny will be

closely scanned and will serve as n

barometer for the. others Interested,

in such, a move. Reason for the Gen-
eral Foods repeat is that the earlier

Crossley failed to approximate halt

of the eastern rating. : Breakdown of

an average Crossley for Benny last

season was 40 for the east and mid-
west, against 18 for the Coast on the

4 p.m. lime. Before James C. Petrillo

stepped in .and called a- halt to

canned music on the chains, Benny
hit a high 'Crossley of 27 on the Coast

Blue with the laic night repeat,

averaging off with a 22;

.

It was hot without a - fight that

'Lewis Allen Weiss, head of the Don
Lee network, grabbed, off one of the

most sought-after shows in radio-

Blue network made a strong pitch,

but lost out because it couldn't clear

the network before 9:30 p.m. NBC
also tried to hold. the repeat on Its

skein through the process of having

each. Coasj affiliate take the program
off the line at 4 p.m. and play it back

later at night. Inability to clear

Portland and make available an

carl; lime than 9:30 killed off

NBC's chances. CBS showed no In-

terest in the. proceedings..

Odd angle to the waxed rebroad-
cast. first under the new ruling by
American -Federation of Musicians,

is that members of Phil Harris' band
are paid $36 per man for the record-

ing, whereas "tllcy would be paid
only $12 per man for a live repeat.

Actors are paid $26 for. the rebroad-
east.

'.'•'

ided on Stock Sale
Chicago, Nov.

Edward J. Noble, new owner of
the Blife .network, met officials of,

the affiliated stations for the ' nisi
lime this afternoon ..(Tuesday ) al the
Palmer House. --The' session indicated
that the acquaintance is;starting with,
maximum friendliness. I'lic one-day
gathering Will be concluded' tonight",
with a cocktail -.party and dinner at-
the .Raquet Club, with the network,
as host.'

During the course of the aftcrnoo
confab .Noble asserted. '.thai he

;
has

already invested $8,000,000 in the-'

Blue network and that, with the co-
dperation of the affiliates., he hopes
lu make it a successful 'venture; He
said that during his entire business
career he has tried to exercise two
knacks—buying firms with a fulure
and picking men In whom he has
coiifidence to operate them.

On the question of makin
network stock available for pur-
chase by the affiliates, the new
owner explained that he is not yet
ready to. decide whether, he wants
to self stock and, if so, how or when
to dp it. He noted that the Blue
stilt faces a huge investment in its

own studios and equipment, and for.

television and FM. He declared that
until he knows how ; much this out-
lay will .entail he. will remain the
sole owner of the network shares.

As is customary at such Blue gath-
erings, the network's bigwigs were
each iri turn trotted out before the

(.Continued on page 37)

Station Mgrs. Have

• Chicago,

Harold Hough, chairman of the
Blue station's Advisory and Plan-
ning Committee and manager of
KGKO, Ft. Worth, told the gather-
ing of Blue Network affiliates at
Palroer House today (Tuesday), that
mounting, business from, networks,
was tending to produce in the aver-
age station's commercial manager a
mixed sense of complacency and'anx-
iely. The commercial' manager, he
said, was beginning to worry about
his stains, since overwhelming p>r-
tion of his station's time was being
occupied by network commcrc-i :1s

and there Wasn't much else for him
to sell but hews programs and an-
nouncements.;.'

Hough urged that station operators
take an appraisal of their spot sales
situation in. light, of network pros-
perity and hypo the drooping spirits

of their commercial managers by
pointing out to them that they sl

:

il

have selling , job's , to do. since in-

creased, business from the network
has increased the value of stutio

nOn-netw'ork time.;

FCC OK'SWMCA SALE

TO STRAUS-DAVEGA
Washington,

The Federal Communication,'''

Commission today 'Tuesday), up-

proved' the sale of WMCA. N. V.. by
Kdward J. Noble to the .Co.smop'oli*

Ian Eroadea'r-tirig Corp. At- the same
lime; the Comipi.'-yion. denied the pe-

tition of Donald Flamm, former
o\yr,er. to hold Vp the tian.-action.

; In a sla'cme-nt issued wilh .the

okay, the FCC declared that Cosmo-
politan is legally, nnancially and
-technically able to operate WMCA.
Nathan Straus owns Sfl.'v and
Davego-City Radio Inc., pwiis 41 'v of

Cositiopoli!aii's>tock.

NBC, BBC Set Up Plan

To Exchange Programs

Of Characteristic Talent

weekly exchange variety sho , .

oh which BBC and NBC. will co-
operate, will make its bow on the.

|
latter network Dec. 11 from 12:30 to.

j
I p.m. No title has been_ picked for

(
lhe program,'-. -Which will, feature

;
groups of American and British, eri-

itertainers in turns characteristic, of

j
the two countries.

]
Shbw, as blueprinted,will use an

English m'.c. introducing principals

from this. country, with an American

'

.handling the same spot for the Lone/
' don broadcasts.

I
NBC plans to pick up artists in

' all parts of the country : to give the

Ipionram ft typical American f)a\or
: and' a ' similar travelling mike prob-

ably will be used for the English
' .onions of the series.
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Experts, Agency Men See TeleGoii^'"^^
Places; "Where and 'How' Uncertain

y DON. WALSH .

.

We don't know where "WeYe going

but we're on. our 'way>

This was. the frank admission b>*

tele spokesmen Wednesday: night

(101 when members of .the Amer-
ican Teley ision Society and . the Ad -

ver.tising-.CUib of New York got to-

gether at a dinner meeting at the

Club's quarters in N. V. The 'liple

brigade made the most of their op-

portunity to pitch for commercial
support from agencies and sponsors,

and finished, off the session with »
television demonstration of Lever
Bros.' sponsored Durriont show, 'The

Face of the War.'

Business was .terrific with an over-:

flow of between 20 arid 30 persons
being forced to hear the speeches

through a loudspeaker installed in

. the second-door
.
library of the club,

where an extra tele receiver . also

was: set up. Theme of the speeches:

as in all cases where at least one tele

man is present, .was that post-war
development of the new medium will

be so rapid and sensational .from a

sales viewpoint that advertisers who
lag behind are liable ta.:flhd them-
selves out in the''cold when com-
mercial tele finally, arrives.

.

The. tele reps made no bones about
asking for money and left no doubts

in minds of the ad men that im-
proved visual broadcast shows are

going to be expensive: It was. fur-

ther explained that initial' backers of

commercial tele must pave the way
without commensurate returns; on

Postpone FM Huddle
'Chicago. ;. 16.

Representatives of 40 commercial
FM stations as well -a* 'heads- of sev-

eral, experimental stations. sched-

uled, for a confab here: Wednesday
.U7V.calie<i' it off because of a Wash-
ington mooting' early; next, liipiitli

thai ina'ny of the members p^iiv at-

tending.
Meeting, which was to be lu-1.1 at

the Drake hotel, was called in dis-

cuss- post-war : problems of KM.

Nash kelvinutor is mulling the

'idea of assuming the' sponsorship,

ot a daytimcr, 'Ladies o Seated,'

the Blue network days a

ek. ;.'

.

Tlii! show is a combination of quiz

Hi comedy,' with Ed East as m:c.

Probers Hear

on
Washington,. -. 16.

The Lea—formerly Cox—commit-
tee investigating the Federal Com-
munications Commission had read
into its record on Monday" (15) a let-

ter from Representative Carl Vinson,

chairman of the House Naval Affairs-

Committee, arguing the unfitness of

FCC chairman James L. Fly (o sit

as head, of the -Board of War Com-
munications. Fly now holds that

post.

The Vinson letter, dated March 7,

1942, was sent to President Roosevelt
and contended that Fly was not the

)eems Taylor, Going

Off Prudential Series,

Hub Symph Prospect
Deems Taylor goes oil the Pr-u-

eiilial 'Family Hour' after Sim. ay's

21) broadcast. The insurance firm

UiMvds replacing him; with another

musical personality as in.t, but

hasn't yet made the selection. Ben-
ton & Bowles is the agency.

Taylor, meanwhile, is mulling sev-

eral other, radio, offers, among them
the Boston Symphony scries, which
Allis-Chalmers will begin 'sponsor-'

ng early next month on the Blue:

His contract as music consultant, of

CBS does not limit' him to that net-

work's programs.'-,-

Unlike the N. Y. Philharmonic
broadcasts (sponsored by.U. S. Rub:
ber) and the NBC Symphony (Gen
rat Motors), the Boston symph con

certs will not have an' intermission,
so the only commercial copy will be

t the beginning and end.

their investments, until .-national and right man to head- an ihiporlant corn-

international, audiences come into mitlce with 'responsibility over' miii-

bcing through development and wide
spread, sale of low-priced home xi-.

ceiving sets. ..

Current Deficiencies' ;''

While painting the' rosiest pictures
for : the future, the speechmakers
were frank to admit present day tele

programs leave much to be desired
f4om sponsor and audience view-
points. And the 'experts' were just

as frank in admitting they didn't
know just what path commercial tele

would take when the post-war boom
starts rolling.

Most informative was Robert L.
Gibson,- GE's assistant manager of
broadcast operations, who recount-
ed findings of recent surveys in the
Schenectady area, where WRGB has

.
been putting out all sorts of teler
vised shows trying to find out which
types of entertainment will click
with fireside folk.

.

High spots ot Gibson's observa
tions were:

L Tele talent will
. be scarce and

production costs high.

2. News and .sports events taking
place on distant fields probably al

ways , will have more' appeal than
studio shows.

3. Producers, directors arid techni
oians with film experience might su
pei sede radio men In production of
television programs.

4. Juvenile audiences presumably
will be much more important when
tele arrives. , Gibson related how
children give undivided attention to
the soreen during tele, programs,
while older persons are apt to -be
distracted if pies and ohatter lag,

5. Repeat policy seems likely
tele with successful 'first runs' be
ing put on as many times as they
continue to draw,

John Southwell, of B. B. D.. & p
and Tom Hutchinson, of Ruthrauff &
Ryan, stressed the uncertainty with
which program- builders are ap
proaching the.' new medium. New
techniques are being evolved by trial

and error,, with, much.established ra-

dio practice being, tossed out th
window, the 'agency men declared
Both' stressed the expense involve
in staging televised productions on
a pair, with today's topflight ai

shows. Hutchinson' and -Southwell
threw the question of tele commer
cials up in the .air and admitted it

was anybody's guess as to how con-
vincing eye-and-ear sales messages
would be worked but for. the hun-
dreds of types of products -prospec-
tive clients want to plug via elec-

tronics. '

''

. Norman D. Waters, president - ot
'ATS, presided at the dinner, and
Allen F. DuMont, president of Du-
Mont labs,, left the -club a{ter the
groceries had been- consumed to
make an appearance and brief talk

on the tele demonstration.
Thomas F. Joyce, RCA vice prexy,

discussed manufacturing problems
and- prophesied tele receivers in the

$200 price range could be produced
and would find an immediate market
as soon as available after the war.

tary. and naval communications- in

wartime. Principally, Vinson's let-

ter, was based on ' the action of the

FCC in refusing to hall Japanese
language broadcasts in Hawaii prior

to Pearl Harbor.
'Without any question as to the

hlegrity of Chairman Fly,' wrote
Vinson, 'I seriously question his abil

ty and judgment. Because of his
successful ' opposition to the wire-
tapping bill and to eliminating for-

eign language broadcasts in Hawaii,
he must share in the circumstances
surrounding Pearl Harbor;. And his

opposition to H. R. -5074 (i.e:, a. bill

aimed, at disloyal ship radio opera
tors) delayed its passage until after

Pearl Harbor and may have resulted
in some losses.!

Vinson -further- charged -that Fly
retarded development of television

and FM, and that, prior to Pearl
Harbor, he refused to turn over the.

fingerprints of his employees to the
FBI
Eugene L. Garey, chief counsel of

the Lea Committee, told, the body
in its first regular, hearing since Rep
reserifative Clarence Lea took over
the chairmanship, that, the Vinson
letter was 'relevant not only to tes-

timony already presented; but yet
to be presented.'

The committee also put into the
record testimony . taken secretly in
New York by the Garey staff, after
witnesses had identified the testi-

mony

OWI RADIO BUREAU

SKEDS D.C. HUDDL
. Washington, Nov. 16,

The Office of War/Information Do
mestic Radio Bureau has scheduled
meeting on OWI problems' here Fr
day (19) of regional consultants
from all over the U. S: Twenty-fivi
of the 28 regular consultants, Who
are industry advisers to the OWI, ar

expected to attend this confab,: which
will a lso include Governmen t : repre-

sentatives;-
,

Palmer Hoyt, chief of Doincst
OWI Operations, will speak at a spe
cial luncheon of . OWI workers: and
consultants, which will be followed
by an afternoon huddle with reps of

five other Government agencies. Col
Edward Kirby Will represent the

U :

. S. Army; Jack Harlly, ,the Navy;
Vincent Callahan, the Treasury De-
partment; Donald McPhail, the Office:

of Price Administration, and Philip

Broughton, the War Manpower Com-
mission. Philip. Cohen; head; of- the
Domestic Radio Bureau, will preside.

MRS. MINIVER' TO GO

ON CBS AS SUSTAINER
Mrs. Miniver* will become a sus-

taining feature on CBS on or.alfcul
Dec. 3. under a combination produc-
iug deal signed Monday - ( 15 ) by th*;

web with Henry Soilvaine, Inc., indie
package show producer. Both Soil

aine and CBS will have, a hand in

.riling, casting and producing the
opus. "Mrs: Miniver' goes into the
11:30-12 midnight slot on ridays
over the entire network.

The right to produce a show
around the Miniver, family was ac-

quired, from Metro and Jan Slru.ther,

author, by Souvaine. -

A 'Lux Theatre of the Air', version
of the Metro film will be aired Dec,
6 from Hollywood with Greer Gar
son and Walter. Pidgeon.

John Dietz .will direct the CBS
sustainer, arid the scripting will be
by Carl Bixby.

Moss Vice Ferrer As

'SafodosAmigos'M.C.
Arnold Moss has succeeded Jose

Ferrer as rii.c. of 'Saludos. Amigos
Latin-Amcfican musical scries on
the Blue, with Victoria Cordova as
vocalist. The show moves from its

present 6.05-6:30 Sunday night spot
to 1.1:30-12 Monday nights effective
Dec, 6. The Co-ordinator or. Inter
American Affairs presents' It.

Ferrer had. to give up the assign
ment to appear in the featured role
ot Iago in the Theatre Guild pro
duction of 'Othello,' with Paul Robe
son, at the. Shubert, N. Y. 'Besides
this new stint, -Moss Is also an
nounccr-narrator of 'The Open boor,
Sandra Michael serial oh NBC for;

Standard Brands.

' New Agency Setup
.
Hollywood, Nov, 16.

The Brisacher, Davis, Inc., agency
has been dissoLyed. arid Robert J.

Davis, one of the partners, has
joined with Herb R. Beaven to., or-

ganize '"a new agency. " .-

The new setup is Davis 4c Bcavcn.

All in 1 Spot

St. Paul, Nov.
' Instead, of dumping interview
with visiting, celebs: and news
local, projects, indiscri inalely
around the schedule without . Win
dow-dressing of any kind, KSTP.
Miiineapolis-St. Paul, . now airs a

such material oh a regular weekly
show called 'Twin Cities Review,

Stint is on at 5:15 to 5:45 Tuesday
p.m. for an indefinite period. Sho
includes music by June Carrol, song
sUess/'and Leonard Leigh at the or.

gap;.. Dorothy R. Spicer, director .•

public service, produces; and hand!
the announcing chore.

.
Gene Dennis Overseas

Kansas City, Nov. 10.

Gene W. -Dennis, KMBCvcoordjfta:
tor of war activities, has gone over
seas and plans to spend several
.'weeks in the Algiers sector gather
ing material for future' programs,
Dennis will interview K.

soldiers for background to be used
on KMBC shows bringing messages
to the families of boys serving iri the
Algiers theatre.

Something About Pants
William S. Paley. CBSf prexy, last week gave, a going-away cbcktail

parly . to his executives arid, during the course of. the verbal crossfire

he-told a story on himself in which a pair of. pants ngtirccl.promincntiy'

As the, 'slot:, went, Paley and his executive v. p:, Paul Kestcn, were-
having li'inch in the executives' dining room on the 20lh floor of CBS
headquarters when the CBS prez remarked that his plane baggage for
(he trip abroad in behalf of the OWI had been limited to 55 pounds.
-Why,' cohtihucd' Paley, 'a couple suit's .-and an cxlra pairof pants will
be all that I'll be able to 'carry along.'

Keslen remarked that- the boss didn't' seem to know much about the
weight of clothes. Take for instance, Keslen snid. the average pair
pa ht.-f. They don't weigh more lhan a pound. Paley gudawed al this

estimate, and Kestcn retorted that he ought 1o know something about
the 'siibjccl because he (Kcsteri) was at brie.tlirie sales promotion man-
ager. of the Forman clothing chain. Paley chicled- hi'm about his air of
absolute certainly and offered ,to bet Kcsten $5 that he was wrong.
The,weight of' the pahts he- was wearing, Paley argued,.must be ai least

lut> pounds. Louis, the .dining room butler, intruded at this point
with a suggestion on how the argument could be settled. He happened,
to have a small pair of . scales handy. Keslen took the bet and Louis
produced the scales.

*

'And blieve if or not," Paley told the cocktail gafhering, 'yoitr resi-

dent look oft his pants in the dining room and weighed them.' The
bet was to go to the one having made- the closest ^estimate, and the
scales

. proved to be of: such delicate balance as to show the.' -pants'

weighed a pound and18 2/3 ounces.. .: -

The dispute, continued Paley, didn't, end there; Keslen contended
that he had won anyway. ' It. was decided to make- Frank Stanton'.

2nd. v.p. ".in ..command,/ the arbitrator. Stanton awarded the' bet to .

Keslen.
.As Paley came "to the. end of his narrative, Paul' White, director of

news and public events, cracked, "There's something you didn't know,
arid that is, I bet Paul (Keslen) $10 that he couldn't get you to take

- pants off.'

Prosperity Short-Lived
: Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Uncle Sam .made short work of

Buzz Aslon's sudden rise to afflu-

ence on KDKA. The local baritone,
whose five-minute spot on; the local

Westingboose station for Breakfast
Cheer Coffee was liked so well that

his sponsors' increased, the . show last

week to. quarter of an hour three
imes weekly, was in the. 15-minulc'

slot, only a couple of days when his

draft'.bbard called him back for an-
other examination.

Aston Miad previously been de-
ferred for physical-'- reasons', but this

ime he passed with flying colors and
shoves off Nov. 30. His successor on
the! Breakfast Cheer show, which
also -has Johnny. Mitchell, organist,

and Riiss Merritt, pianist, hasn't been
picked yet. since Aston will continue
until the. day before he leaves.

MBS DICKERING WITH

TUMS FOR NEW SHOW
Mutual is wooing the Lewis-Howe

Co. with three suggested formats for

new shows to represent Tunis on the
air. Sales department of the web. is

expecting a definite- answer on' one
of the- three in next few days;

Proposition. involves afternoon time,

1-1:30, Saturdays. .

If deal jells, it will represent the

second ^change involving Lewis-
Howe, in. a fortnight. Las.1 week it

developed that 'Date With Judy'
would go on for Turns on NBC, in

tiie Tuesday, 8:30-9 position, begin-
ning Jan. 18, forcing Horace Heidi's
band out after five years.

Ban on 'Request'

Radio Programs
Station WOLF, Syracuse, is back

on the air with a-'request program.
This, type of show was banned by
the U. S. Bureau of Censorship, oh
Jan. 17, 1942, a few weeks after-

Pearl Harbor, when - it was feared •

that 'innocent' requests might in

reality be fipoffs in code to enemies.
Bureau of Censorship- approved

.

WOLF's revival of' request - shows
since station operates on' strict for-

mula, including, no dedications an
iio requests aired at specific times.
Format also is based on a comparison
of popularity on the 'same night' two
years before.

WOLF started up again last Fri-

day (12) witK only
,
five hours' pre-

anribuncemenl. Show is called

'Sandman's Serenade' and runs from'
10. p.m. to 2 a.m; .

Zachary Due to Go

Into Navy Shortly

George Zachary. director of the

Andre Kpstelanctz series Sunday
afternoons on CBS for Coca-Cola,
will probably go into the .Navy iri a
couple of weeks on a special assign

ment. Until recently he was produc
lion director of the domestic radio
branch of the Office of War Informa-
tion.:

' With his wife.
;
Marian Shockley.

femme lead of the 'Ellery Queen
program, he returned last week
from a short vacation in Florida.

Ventro Paul Winchell

On 2 Mutual Shows
Paul Wincheil, vaude ventriloquist

now-at tiic Paramount'theatrc
r N. Y

goes- on the air for the first time
with two shows on WOft-Mulual,
N. Y.. first beginning Nbv. 29. Titled
Paui and Jciry' (latter the'dummy.),
the initial show will: star Winchell
in the Monday 9:30-10 p.m. period;
with him. will be Imogene Carpenter
and Maurice Rocc'6, pianist, now at
the Cafe

:

Zanzibar, N. Y'..

Second show is to start Xmas Day
.with Beatrice

,
Kay, who will' star.

Tagged 'Beatrice Kay's Kapers,' it'll

occupy a 8:30-9 p.m. slot each Satur
day night.

.
Winichell was out of the last two

shows at the Pat- last Friday. (12)
due to laryngitis. His place ' was
taken by Jan Murray, who is to play
the house soon.

LOUIS SC0FIELD NATL

RADIO WRITERS HEAD
Chicago, Nov. IC.

'

Louis. Scofield.. of the Owen Vin-
son outfit here, was- elected national
president of the Radio Writers Guild
iast week. Scofield, in outlining

plans for the organization for the
coming year, said that a strong cam-
paign would be launched immedi-
ately to recruit radio copy writers
in advertising agencies as members.
Assessing members 1% . ot their

salary, Ihe. borrowing of organii:a- :

lional expense money from the

Authors League of America and the
Screen Writers Guild (affiliated or-
ganizations), establishing a national
office here and a paid executive sec-

retary were among' the new plans
announced by Scofield. Kenneth
Petlus was elected midwest regional

vice-president, replacing Scofield,

who resigned that office upon being
elected national president.

Moore Coast Veepee

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Radio Writers Guild elected Sam.
Moore lb succeed Arch Oboler as

western regional vice - president.

Chosen for the regional : council for

two years are Georgia Backus, John
Dutikle. Carlton Morse, David Now-.,

inson and Oboler. ' New councillor-;

for one- year arc: John Boylan, Chet
Huntley. Jerome Lawrence,; Don
Quiiin and Ashmead Scott..

Elected as representatives to the

Authors League of America are For-

rest. Barnes, Hector Chcvigny. Paul
Franklin and Oboler.

-

Gaynor Sheds .'Showcase'
Hollywood, Nov. IC.

Janet Gaynor, film star of the,

silents,. checks off 'Hollywood Show-...

case' on CBS in four weeks, com-
pleting a 26-week cycle for Ben Hur
coffee client.

She asked for the release..

Hiedda Hopper, foremost mike per-

sonality among the Hollywood coir

umnists, takes over the program.
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Baiter Raps Paley
Sam alter, commentator for Bayuk Phillies cigar on Mutual, in.

coipoialed Into his broadcast of Wednesday night..' 10.) an attack on

the. testimony of William S. Paley, CBS pre', on the White-Wheeler

ill. An excerpt from Baiter's remarks follow.

:

This call on Congress to free radio would be eloquent indeed if some
one else had sounded the call, but what can the people and the FCC
think when.Mr. Paley's own network has recently deprived its com-'
menlators of the right to express (heir opinions. Thus Mr. Paley, who
objects to the FCC having the powers of censorship—which we must
say it has used wisely, so far—would have a mighty < iid rich commer-
cial private enterprise like a broadcasting network exert those im-
portant powers itself,

More specifically, he (Paley) would have a man sit t in

in the newsroom given almost godlike power. No, Mr.'

quence is corrupted by the record of his own network.'

ARMY TO SHORTWAVE

TURKEY DAY GRID GAME
A Thanksgiving Pay southwestern

conference title tilt between Texas

and Texas A- and M. at the latler's

College Station, stadium now is on

the WOR-Mulual calendar, with ar-

rangements being made for short-

wave broadcasts to service camps

all over the globe by the Army.
The Jan. 1 schedule now includes:

three broadcasts, w ith Bill Stern air-

ing the- Pasadena Rose Bowl game
for NBC; Ted Husing miking the

.Orange' Bowl proceedings at Miami
for Gillette on CBS. and the same
chain and sponsoi' committed lor the

New Orleans Sugar Bowl grid cast.

Ex-KMBC Staffer Dead

In Army Plane Crash
Kansas City, Nov. 16.

|

Lieut. Harry O. 'Tom' Morris, Jr.,
;

• on • leave from the commercial de-

i

j
parlmenl of KMBC since he enlisted

|

I in the Army j ir force a few months I

] after Pearl Harbor, was killed Nov.
1 at Patterson Field. O., when the

bomber of which he was a co-pilot

crashed while taking afT. He became
a pilot Oct. 1 and had been on duty
;wilh the ferry command at Palm
Springs, Fla.

Formerly with the UP and NEA
news services, KGKO, Fort Worth,
and KTUL, Tulsa.

;
Lieut. Morris is

survived by his. wife and four-year*,

old son.

Radio, according to llie projective
thinking of merchandising experts,
will likely prove a major beneficiary
In advertising revenue from the bat-

tle of distribution that Is expected
to take place in the auto accessory
and service field at the end of the

war. A tipoff a* to the participating

forni that this battle will take may
be derived from the fact that all the
major rubber manufacturing com-
panies are now on the networks ami
from an experiment In general mer-
chandising that the Associated Oil

Co. has undertaken on the Coast. As
a medium for reaching the consumer
masses, radio will till a key role hi

the competitive crossfire that will

ensue from this expansion and rami-
fication of the chain sales idea.

Following the end of the war the

auto service station, as it is known
today, will be laced with 'competi-
tion from three .different, sources, one
of them a relatively new- develop-
ment—chainslores controlled by the
leading rubber- manufacturers. Fire-

stone is already in the retail mer-
chandising field and the expectations
are that several of the other big

rubber companies will, after the

shooting is over, establish their own
outlets, going in not only Tor the

servicing of cars but the retailing

(Continued on ,pi»g« 34)

Bill Hearings, Asks For Definite

'asliinglon. Nov. 16.

..Congress was called upon yester-

day (Monday) by Neville- Miller,

president.'of the National Association

of Broadcasters, to set tip definite

laws limiting the powers of. and to

I prevent program1 control by. the FCC.

I As the hearings before the Senate

! Interstate Commerce Committee oh

the White-Wheeler bill moved into

its third week. Miller took the wit-

ness stand to suggest the need for

-additional legislation and to suggest

the. form that some of this should
lake.

One point he emphasized was- that

the present FCC .-regulations act is

16 years old and that during the en-

suing period , the broadcast industry
-has grown tremendously. Ho urged
a streamlining of the act to bring it

into' harmony with present condi-

tions.

Miller addressed a committee
whose .chairman.' Senator Burton K.

Wheeler, co-author of the White-
Wheeler bill, has indicated .consider-

able sympathy with the siriall rural

stations/and more than a little oppo-
sition to the ^monopoly' in the hands

1
of the large networks. FCC chair--
(man Fly had apparently made «
deep impression upon Wheeler dur-
ing the four days Fly whs on 'the

j
stand.

I Miller told the committee that
under the present law and FCC in-

I tevprotalions the "problems of the' in-
; duslry. may be summed up in one
: word — uncertainty; uncertainty.' of
: rights,.uncertainty

. of remedies and
I
uncertainly of the future.' He asked

j

for cl'auficaiion. .-and argued, that

j

there- was. much com u.-ion ; in exisl-

I ing- procedure.

I Specifically. Miller asked.- that the
new bill give broadcasters the right
to intervene when Ihey are adversely
a fleeted by the FCC. 'There are.

rights 'for ihe applicant in n peti-
tion.' said Miller, but none and.no
regular procedure to those who inay
oppose an application and whose.,
rights may be harmed by. the grant-
ing (if anew application.

'

'. owers Too Broad'
Miller said the May 10 decision of

the Supreme Court gave the FCC
much too broad powers and urged

'*

that the . law be changed to limit
*

those powers. to ensure. that the FCC
'Continued on page .34)

&Ry&#6&%?FOR DAYTIME
Our orlist's dry brush depicts onylhing but dry pictures of the Mondoy through

Friday audiences WLW attracts for its advertisers.

Especially arresting is Ihe portion of Hooper's Mid-Winter '43 Report which

shows Ihe amount and distribution of listening lo WLW as. compared to slolions

served by the four major networks In this section, devoted to Ihe 28 area

cilies and 218 rural communities which account for 86.7% of Ihe audience

weighting in Hooper's Report, you'll find .some' mighty interesting reading. And

* we hope you get around lo it soon. Of course, if you. haven't received your

WLW Faxfile, or its latest release, "The Listening Finger Points," iusl lei us

know, and we'll send you a copy

ARTHUR PETERSON

GUIDING UGHT'

DAVID WHITEHOUSE • BERNARDINI FlYNN • ART VAN HARVIY

"VIC AND SADE"

1 mm
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Just one of the

HOME-TOWN Boys

Driscoll, Back From War Fronts,

Says Battle Discing Too Tough Now

Minnesota farmers and townsfolk

look to their home-town newspapers

for the intimate, vital news of friends

and relations, of local events, and

world activities.

These are the newspapers that are

read from cover to cover and back

again, that play a tremendously im-

portant part in shaping public opinion

and forming the ultimate destinies

of America. (Surveys show that coun-

try newspapers have the h ighesrtead -

etsliip of printed advertising.) ,

By advertising regularly in 344 of

these local papers throughout the

state, KSTP is maintaining local

contact with its host ofrural friends,

thus adding greatly to the plus-value

you get */hen you sell via this power

ful, popular station.

This local promotion is just one

reason forKSTP popularity with the

.
Minnesota farmers. Here are other

features ofour continuous audience-

building: promotion:

1^ Big ads inThe Farmer (Minne-
*
sota farm circulation 147,000)

2 (
Full-page ads in Land O'Lakes

Newsi reaching 65,000 Min-

. nesota farmers

3. Personal appearances of

KSTP's Barn Dance Group
in Minnesota towns

A "On the Minnesota Farm
Front" (column by Harry
Aspleaf, KSTP's Farm Service

Director) carried' weekly by

81 country papers

k "Around Radio Row" (radio

news-and-gossip column)
published weekly by 70

country newspapers

Today KSTP is not only a "local

station" in the rich Twin City market

but also in almost every small town

and rural village in prosperous Min-

nesota. Everywhere, KSTPete is

rapidly becoming just one of the

home-town boys!

50,000 WATTS
Clear Channel

Exclusive NBC Affiliate for the

Twin Cities

The unpredictable nature oL battle, 4-

pUis the lack of proper portable

equipment arid • power facilities,

makes the business of recording

.front line action for radio rebroad-.

casts a hit and miss proposition, ad-

mitted Dave Driscoll, : WOR, N. Y.,'

director of War Services, at a lunch-

eon at "the Waldorf-Astoria Monday

(Id) given in honor of his return last

week from -Italy and North Africa.

Driscoll had gone abroad last Sum-

mer to make discs, of the Allied in-

vasion of Sicily and Italy to be aired

by WOR. The luncheon was high-

lighted, by the playing of two rec-

ords, one made aboard a British

cruiser off the Italian coast, and the

other cut -in Naples, the day after

tjie Allies drove out the Nazis.

'The recording, equipment which

can be operated by one man carry-

ing it on his back, or in his hand,

under such conditions ibattle), hasn't

been built yet,' said Driscoll. 'In

the past we have thought equipment

weighing 50 to 80 pounds would do

the trick. Well, I went ashore with

the Commandos at Taranto and I

would hate to tell you how long I

lasted lugging equipment weighing

75 pounds, 40 on my back and 35 in

my hand.'

Driscoll then pointed- out that 'the

equipment- Which We fiad developed

did hot include its own power sup
ply, which meant it had to be oper-

ated from a truck or jeep battery, or

from some central source. In such

an operation there is no vehicle

available to you for this purpose.

And as for the central power sup-

ply in a city, in Europe every town
and country has a different type of

current. The recording equipment
for such purposes, , therefore, must
have its own power supply, namely
batteries. And the person making the

recording must have a duplicate set

of equipment at the station from
which the record is to be played

back for shortwave.'

Driscoll later discussed soldiers'

morale and news from home. He
stated that 'what the American sol

dier really wants is news that he
.understands, news about something
going on in his town or in the cltj

nearest his home town.' 'Is it really

as bad back home as they say?', the

soldiers asked Driscoll, when they
learned that he had Just arrived
from the states.

'.The OWI shortwave broadcasts do
not provide the answer to this prob
lem. The OWI's function is to broad,

cast propaganda to the people" in the

occupied countries and not broadcast
news or entertainment except
small doses to the troops. Few of

their broadcasts can be picked
up unless the receiver is attached to

an elaborate antenna system. Thus
the American solcfier is forced to lis-

ten to the BBC for his news. I can
tell you he just doesn't like It,

said.

riorities Hamper

Borden's Coffee Bally

The shortage of metal, paper and
glass for containers has temporarily
stymied the Bordon Co.'s career as a

coffee producer and distributor.

Borden had already appointed
Kenyon & Eckhardt to handle a radio

and press campaign/ but these plans

will be shelved for another three or

f/jur months,, the time the company
figures it will take to get the con-
tainers.

BS' 'SCHOOL OF AIR'

NOT TAKING HOLIDAY
To hold the program's adult au-

ience which has been steadily in-

creasing in the last few seasons,

Columbia will continue its 'School

of the A'r' educational scries over
the Thanksgiving holidays this sea-

son, instead of recessing, as formerly.
Total of 12 additional broadcasts. are

involved, including Nov. 25-26 arid

Dec. 20-31.

Because the' show is "primarily

aimed ot classroom listeners, there

have previously been no broadcasts
uring the Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas holiday periods, when schools
are recessed. 'School of the Air', is

eard 9:15-0:45 a.m. Mondays-
through-Fridays on CBS and is pre-
sented by the network's educational
department, under the supervision

of Leon Levine, assistant director.

WJW'S STAFF

Several Akronltes Co With Station
In Move to Cleveland

Represented nationally by

Edward Petry and Company

Akron, Nov.. 16,

When WJW began operations in

Cleveland Sunday (14) as a member
of the Blue Network, many Akron
members of the' staff likewise had
moved to Cleveland. Bill O'Neil
owner and operator, and Hal Wad
dell were among the first to leave
Akron.

,

Others making the move were
Dick Hatton, -Todd Branson, Lee
Leonard and Stanley Peyton, an
nouncers; Bud Pritchard, control eiv

gineer; Ray Baird and John Mac
Pnerson, engineers; Jean Law, worn
en's .

director; Frank Grosjean, con
tinuity director; Lily Heyer, secre
tary to O'Neil.

,

Ed Palen, formerly of Chicago
the new program director.

. Betty
Griffiths, of the Chicago-NBC traffic

office, arid Miriam Orr, former
with WHK. Cleveland, are handling
program traffic. Don Kaylcr, Cleve
land, is the music director. Others
on the staff are L. A. Gifford, Ch
cago, production; Maurice Goldman;
Cleveland, producer; Earl Harped,

sports; arid Bruce McDonald, news
editor. Chuck Doland and Marijan
Morlay will assist Grosjean in con
tinuity. and George Stewart will

have charge .of the record library

John Saunders. Youngstown, and
Marvin Cade. Chicago, complete the

announcing staff.

White-Wheeler Bill Hearings
Continued from page 13

(eisley Goes From Ayer

To CBS Sales Mgr. Post
Nick Keisley, for. the past 15 years

a program director, time and talent

buyer with the N. W. Ayers Agency,,

has resigned from that firm and is

now program sales manager for

CBS.
Keisley has been associated in the

past with such programs as Fred
Waring, Al Pearce and 'Can You Top
This?"

'•'

Can't Sell Weather
Springfield, Mass., Nov.

The return of weather reports to

the air means -nothing in the young
life of either WMAS or WSPR.
Salesmen report no bidders from

the sources that have sponsored them
in the past, the coal, dealers particu-

larly turning a deaf ear in view of

their scant supplies.
.

he

Easy Casting
Memphis. Nov. 16.

When local Yellow Cab Co. start-

ed casting about for a program to

sponsor, two of its own cabbies
turned up with mandolins under the

arm, started singing hillbilly tunes,

landed the job.

Billed as Moe and Slim, the Yo-
delin' Cabbies,' they are heard six

days a week over WHBQ now at the
12:45 noon spot. Real names are
E. P. Crowe and Joe Manuel.

Post-War Prospects
S Continued from page 33 —

of auto sets and home appliances.

The distribution-merchandising ex-
perts point out further that this

trend will make it tougher" than

ever for a firm mferely in the busi-

ness of servicing cars to get by. Un-
less the major automotive manufac-
turers come to the aid of this/gentry,

with intensive advertising campaigns
before car production is resumed,
the single-service specialists

,
may

find themselves pretty much ' at a

disadvantage by the end of the war.
It is predicted that when after the

war women shoppers go back to do-
ing their . buying on wheelers, oilier

gas distributors will follow up the

experiment which Associated Oil is

conducting in package grocery mer-
chandising, and perhaps even take
on . contracts for radios, tubes and
other goods that do not require cler-

ical salesmanship. Likewise antic-

ipated is the expanding by the major
chainstore companies of the Scars-
Roebuck arid Montgomery - Ward
stripe into the packaged foods field.

Prior to. the. war these two chains
had already become strong compe-
titive units of both the aiuo service

stations and radio-electric appliance
denlers.

cannot step in and control program
content.

. He testified that the NAB has 566

members, the highest number in Its

historv. Of these, 130 are Mutual
'affiliates; 113 Blue affiliates; 108

NBC affiliates; 107 CBS affiliates;

while 123 have no v/eb 'connections.

Some of the affiliated stations have
ties with more than one network.
To Seek Bight to Answer Libel*

Wheeler said he would seek in-

clusion in the bill of a requirement
that persons slandered by radio com-
mentators be afforded an equal op-

portunity to answer On subsequent
programs. 'I feel,' said Wheeler,
'that we should write into the law
a provision which would stipulate

that if any commentator slanders a

person, then that person should have
the right to answer his charges on
the same hour and the same pro-
gram.'
The Senate committee expects to

hear additional testimony from, net-
work officials before buckling down
to the writing of a final draft. Work
begins on the legislation In about
two weeks.
Tuesday's (16) session of the

Senate ICC Committee featured the
testimony of J. E. Burke, owner and
commentator of KPAS, Pasadena
Calif., who plugged the FCC. for

looking after the public interest. He
added that the Commission or some
other Government group was needed
to look after the public interest,

since nobody with a heavy stake in

vested in the radio business will

look after it.

Burke denied the allegation that

he was sent for while he was on the

Coast. He explained that he was in

New York yesterday ' (Monday) and
that he got a call when it was
learned that he was east.

FCC's Lesser Penalties

Highlights at the past week's hear
ings:

1. Fly announced that FCC is pre-
paring a memorandum, suggesting
graduated penalties less than revoca-
tion of station licenses for certain

types of offenses. It will be urged
ttjat these suggestions be put into

law.

2. Wheeler 'suggested the possibili

ty of the committee going into post
war radio developments, and of call

ing top engineers of FCC and the
industry to give testimony.

3. Fly asked the committee to con.

sidcr giving to FCC the right to step
in where' substantial minority blocks
of stocks of ' a station or web are
transferred. At present, the FCC
takes jurisdiction only _ when actual
control. is at stake.

Fly Attacks Paley Testimony
4.

' Fly strongly attacked some of

the testimony given last Tuesday (9)

by William Paley, CBS prexy, saying
that the latter was not fully frank
with the committee and that he was
trying to get a return of 'monopoly
control' of the industry.

5. In response to _a query by Sena
tor C. Wayland Brooks, .Illinois Re-
publican, Fly said. the. FCC would
probab.ly have a decision 'before very
long' on newspaper ownership of ra
dio stations. The case has been pend-
ing a long time..

6. Fly endorsed the position of
Wheeler that a person who is *slan

dcred' by a commentator should have
equal time on the air to answer.

7. Fly reiterated his previous state

ments that he has no special views
on whether networks should be gov
ernm'ent regulated, but Wheeler indi-

cated that- this might be taken up
8. Wheeler and Senator Wallace Hf

White. Maine Republican, co-authors
of the White-Wheeler bill which is

being considered, both expressed the
belief that the bill goes too far in
making the chairman of FCC a 'non
entity.' Wheeler expressed the opin
ion that the chairman should sit on
both sub-bodies—the one for radio
and the one for commercial message
—which the bill provides.

9. Horace Lohnes, president of the
FCC Bar Association, called for pro
teclion for radio stations against libel
suits which might be brought in con
nection with political speeches.

.10. Herbert Bingham, member of
the FCC Bar Association, urged that
'provisions on- right of hearing and
appeal should be spelled out by Con
gross, not FCC.'. He also said that
the FCC should be required to give
declaratory judgments.

Against Soap Operas, 'Lotteries'
Fly, on the stand for the fourth

time last Thursday (11), sailed into
the soap opera and cetrain other
types of commercial programs, in
attacking the testimony of Paley. At
one point Paley had contended that
FCC could in effect censor programs
by the 'lifted eyebrow.'
"While I have never tried to dictate

the particular' program ' to state

that any line of programs should
come off tha air.' said Fly, 'still I
have made no effort to conceal my
views as to the general quality ot
some of them, and this notion of get.
ting anything done by raising an eye-
brow takes you indeed within the
realm of fantasy. We have never held
a hearing when the soap operas
haven't come in for a little trimming.
I think it is one of the cheapest and

'

worst forms of public service the
networks could put on,, and I haven't
made any secret of my feelings on
that subject through the years. -But
'11 bet you 10c to a gingersnap if

you pick up the mor^ning paper. to-

m6rrow morning, the soap operas
will monopolize the. day from 10 to

six on these two big networks [CBS,
NBC

I as usual. .Why, you couldn't

get them out of there with a crowbar,
much less with an eyebrow.' r',

Fly then turned his Are on loiter-

ies over the air.

What has. the Department: of Jus-

tice ever done about it?' asked
Wheeler.

'Nothing,' was the reply. 'Of course,

if you take the philosophy of some
of these radio stations and say that

the majority of their listeners like

to listen to these, soap operas

and a lot of trash, and that is the

reason they are giving them, then

you may just as well say that we
ought to abolish the lottery laws be-

cause it. is the natural instinct of the

people of the country to like to

gamble.'-

And then,' - Wheeler chimed in,

'you ought to permit a radio station

to go out and put on lotteries of all

kinds and all characters, over the
radio, because that appeals to a large

portion of your population.'

Kansas City—IfCMO has added
Leone Lcvinsbn as assistant program
director; Martha Blevins was pro-

moted to traffic manager, and Phyl-
lis Lovoca appointed to handle con-
tinuity andprbmotions.

. . . also selling many
other products on many

other stations.

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY
•wm PKMWNK

D'ART EG

A

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now Working in Their.

First Paramount Picture

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New. York

;
Direction: VI lllhim Morris Aery.

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.
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Cincinnati — Newcomers on 'the

Ciosley staff: B. S. Bercovici, former

eastern and Mutual networ news

analyst; for morning
.
and night

newsdasts on WLW; Nancy Lazarus,

a Smith- College' grad,
.

making her

radio debut as a^writer in the WLW-
WSAI .

newsroom: Jeanne Koop,

writer, and Eugene .Young, on the

ineering staff of WLW-WSAI,

Detroit—Latest staff;, addition at

WWJ here is the wearer of a. Presi-

dential Citation Medal, Robert S.

Lee, added to the station's sale; staff,

came to the station from sen- ice as

a lieutenant in the Marine Corps,

with which he saw service -on Guad-
alcanal. Carl Erickson, formerly of

WLW, also has been added to the

WWJ staff.

Salina, Kans.—Musical director Al
Thompson of KSAL is off to the

.wars, marking time at Fort : Leven-
worth. Announcer Ed King, resigned

to join: KFFA, Helna. Ark. New-
comers to KSAL's staff include Mar-
Ian Smith,..traffic manager, and an-

.
nbuncer' Norman Zancker,- formerly
with KFEQ, St. Joseph, Mo.

'

been named KTSA news chief, suc-
ceeding Charles C. Shaw, who joined
the' CBS network. Roland

, Schier
ha? also joined - the staff following
his discharge from the Air Corps;
Ramsey Yelvengton, former head, of
the continuity department, has' -an-

swered the call to the colors' Puties
are being taken over by Violet Short.

Dallas.—Several changes have add-
ed new personnel to WFAA-KGKO.
To the announcing staff comes Fred
Kincaid, who has just received his
discharge.from the Army. Haywood
Vincent . has joined the continuity
staff. New publicity, chief is Elaine
Pritchett.

Erbe Quits WNEW
Carl Erbe, WNEW, N. ."Y., pub-

licity director, has handed in is

resignation, effective Dec. 1.

Erbe, who operates the Cafe Zan-
zibar and does the press agentry for

Monogram Pictures, states , that the
full-time, job with WNEW did not

leave him enough time for his other
activities.

RADIO PLANNING BOARD

INTO ACTION IN DEC.
:
The newly-organized Radio Tech-

nical Planning Board will get down
to business some time in December,
spokesmen for. the organization,
s.ated last week, with a group of 13
panels on; all phases of radio, tele-

vision, FM, facsimile and related'
fields.

-

The newly^designated chairman of
RTPB is Dr. - W. R. G. Baker, vice-
president of General . Electric./ in

charge of radio and electronics. (Dr.
Baker is the only man to have a
television outlet named for him, sta-

tion WRGB. owned by GE.) Secre-
tary of ..RTPB is William B. Cow-i-
nch, of the Institute of Radio Engi-
neering., Recorder is L. C.'F. H'o'rle,

A memorandum issued by the or-
ganization offers representation in

the technical panels to
,
"anyone

interested in this work.' Objectives
of the body are to 'formulate plans
for the technical future of the radio
industry and services . in accord-
ance wish the public interest and the
technical (acts, and to advise Gov-
ernment, industry and the public,'

The planning is to be' 'restricted to

engineering considerations.'' The or-

ganization has held two meetings in

New York at the Hotel Roosevelt,
and. plans a third in 10 days to two
weekr.

Group Maps Co-op Plans

For 4th War Loan (Jan.) Drive
Washington, Nov. 16.

Radio cooperation plans for the

Fourth; War Loan drive, which will

open some time in January, were dis-

cussed here Friday (12) at NAB
headquarters by an industry

0
com-

mittee and Vincent F.' Callahan and
Emerson Waldman, of the. Treasury
Department. '

• :

The industry spokesmen offered a

series of eight concrete recommenda-
tions which would, bring about. great-
er local sponsorship of bond plug
programs. Committee included: Irv-
ing G. Abeloff, of WRVA; Stanton
P. Kettler, of. WMMN; Edward C.
Obrist, of WFIL, and Willard D.
Egblf, Arthur Stringer and Lewis H.
Avery, of NAB.
The eight-point program includes:

.1. Complete array of quarter-hour
and five-minute programs arid spot
announcements for local sponsor-
ship'. 1

2. Portfolio for salesmen describ-
ing the programs and : containing
sample announcements.

3. Certificate signed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury -for radio adver-

tisers who support the Fourth War
Loan. .

4. Treasury to send local, stations

samples of transcribed programs
early enough to be auditioned
local advertising prospects.

5. Repetition of network 'bond
day,' to be held early in the cam-
paign,' with ample advance notice to

affiliated stations.

;
6. A local; 'Bond Day,' similar to

the network day, and held near the
.

end of the drive.

7. Network -programs devoted to

the :drive' to provide lime for sta-

tion 'cut in' announcements to give
,

a more local appeal to the net shows.
8. Appointment of a special, com-

mittee of radio station farm editors

to aid the Treasury Department on
the best approaches to the farm audi-,

enccs.

Sweets Corp. Expands
The Sweets Corp. of America has,

following a test, expanded its spot
campaign on Tootsie VM.a powder-
beverage. Schedules call for six-

minute announcements a week for 20
.weeks.' :';'

,

Duane Jones is the agency.

, Pillsburgh^-Harr'y Barnett, veteran
Pittsburgh . newspaperman and with,

'.the Sun-Telegraph, afternoon Hearst:

sheet, for the last six years, has been
appointed ' .publicity director for

KDKA. He replaces John McMahon,
who was recently tipped to post of

sales promotion manager and' adver-
tising director for local Westinghouse
station.

New York.— Peter Zanphir lias

been appointed assistant director of

research and promotion at Mutual
and will continue his .duties '.-ks man-
ager of the presentation division, a

post he . took over six months ago.

Sidney
.
Fishmah comes in from

WNEW to be manager of the re-

search department.
-.'. Other New Mutual personnel
changes include the resignation of

Robert Strand from the sales, force

to join the American. Exporter Co.,

for whom he will tour Latin Amer-
ica, and the hiring of Robert F. An-
thony, former WAAT.annbunccr, to

be assistant to, Hal Coulter in the
audience 'promotion-, department.
Richard Kunstmari, former asso-

ate editor of Movie-Radio Guide,
joined MBS i.s trade news. editor!

John Hines, Jr., formerly radio, di-

rector of Newell-Emmett, : joined
Kenyon ..& Eckhardt's radio depart-
ment. Monday (1).

• Hartford, Conn.—Everett ,Jess; an-

nouncer; moved from- Hartford
Times' WTHT to the Blues local out-

let, WNBC, where he'll take over an-
nouncing chores formerly/ handled
by Pappy Howard, confining himself
to performances: with his hillbilly

troupe*

Washington.— Vern Hanson with
the Office of Strategic Services for

the past year, has replaced Park
Simmons as staff announcer' at

WTOP here. . Simmons left to be-
come radio news editor of OWI. Bob
Evans, writer, producer, sports and
news commentator for the past 12

years, has been added to the WTOP
news staff.

Fort Wayne.—Evelyn Hockcmeyer
and Eulalia Bowling .-ire new addi-

tions to the. staff of WOWO-WCL,
with, the latter joining the program
department. Miss Hbckemcyer goes'

into sales department.

' Springfield, Mass.-^Howavd Keefe.
WSPR, takes over the WTIC
NoxemarSponsored 'Quiz wb
Cities,' succeeding Ed They, ' in

the Coast Guard,
Gcho Zaek, out of the army on

medical discharge, is spieling

WSPR.
at

;. Rochester, N. Y.—Harold Kulb.
WSAY program director, left '.for,'

•.Army, service.' with Frank Silva tnk-

.ing over program duties: and station'

manager Mort Nusbau'm the 6 p.m.
news spot. John Tesch former an-
nouncer given a. medical .

discharge
by Army, returns to the staff.

Louisville.—Jack Brooks, vocalist
for several years' on WHAS, and
formerly of the vaude and radio
team Brooks and Ross, has. been ap-
pointed production manager of the
station, vice Dudley Musson. Mus-
son has received a Lieutenant j.g
commission in the Navy.

'/
.

.—.

San Antonio.—'Phil Hopkins has

WHATEVER THE S.ZE 0r THE HOOKUP, M^L DELIVERS
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•AUNT JEMIMA'
Ciwl: William Miller, Vera l.ane.

Mined Chorus, Marvin Mueller,
Harry Walsh and Orch

15 Mins., Sat.; 1:30-1:4,1 p.m.
Qt'AKlR OATS CO.
WABC-CBS; New York

i Slit? mini; K.
-

'Ellis

i

'For the past nine; nionths a flve-
.nihuilc Sunday afternoon program!,
the "Aiuit Jemima' .variety show has
now been, expanded into a 15-miiuite
aessidn; switching over to ll\e -'Suliir-

day 'afternoon LSO-Ll.i CBS spat.
The new progranv debuted Nov. 6
and when caught last Saturday ( 13 >

it was an uiiusuaily effective, musical
mclaiigi:. feaiuring soloists, chorus
and orchestra, and.- particularly note-
vj^iU'Miy ror some sock, vocal and in-
j>.iriinieiMa| arrangements. '.

Sponsored, by Quaker/Oats Co. 16

plug ru Aiini
'
Jemipiu. pancake flour,

t lu* expanded program has obviously
'inspired 1

a switch from- the previous
capsule.'commercial's into what now
seem oveiiong and l6o-frcquentl>\
punekialcd plugs by Ijolh the
Jemima character and announcer
Marvin Mueller. li s Rood c7>mmcr~
cial cony'. bill crops iip too ''often.

Otherwise I hi-., stanza was. practi-
cally, fau 111 ess. Orchestra's rendition

j

or A:r.ijii- Nothing at All.', batoned by
Ilarry Walsh; made an effective
opener, with a .lu-al blcndinjt of Vera
Allen's soloing; i he mixed chorus and

• tl»e orcliesi i a scoring -with/ "Stormy
We;ilhcr.' program's highliglu.
Ghoi al eip.up did

:
a nice job with a

. spirilu'jil.
1 '

'Wailir.' for* the Wagon,'
and. Wiltinm Miller, with a pleasing i

lyric tenor voice, turned iii ii. smooth
-performance with a Spanish fune.

Rose.

'GATEWAYS 'TO Ml'SIC'
Cast: Frederick Lerlincr. C'ecile
Sherman. Bernard I. . Mack
Twanley, Dick Dunham. Bernard
llcrrman orch.

Writer-Director: liver Daniels
30' Mins.; Tuesday !l:15 p. m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS. New Yor
'Gateways .Music' the Tiiesday

edition of Columbia's' 'S,chool or ihe
:

Air.' attempts to familiarize and ex-
plain music in. simple terms, primar-
ily for- juvenile, listeners. With Ihis
idea, the program takes a.semi-dra-
matued form, w ith the exact pattern
varying, according to the particular
niusic to be presented. -'.invariably,
however.. I he dramatic element must
be subordinated loathe. music itself.

As heard yesterday (Tuesday!,
'Gateways' offered a capsule version
of Mozart's opera. 'The Magic Flute,'
with Frederick-. Lechner and ciecj^e
Sherman as soloists and Bernard'
Herrman conducting the • orchestra.-
To describe the opera's action! the
piece used the device of a pretended
performance in an opera house, with
an

.

adult spectator explaining the
story to his urchin companion.
Bernard Lenrow and Mack Twan-
ley played the latter parts. Oliver
Daniels, of the CBS director staff
wrote the. script- and directed- the
program. nd ick

. Dunham, aii-
aouueed.

It was generally an instructive and
fairly entertaining show, with Lech-
ner am Miss Sherman singing ac-
ceptably, but seeming a trifle heavy
In the dramatic readings. Hobe.

Cincinnati.—George Jenesori.: sales
manager of the Hotel Gibson here
aince 1940. moved into radip last
week as a member of the WSAI sales
staff.

'PEOPLE'S REPORTER'
With Fulton Oursler
IS Mins.; Mon. thru Fri., 8:15 p.m.
mktro-goi.dwyn-mayur
WOR-Muluat, n; Y.

( Donahue & Cue

i

Fulton Oiirslef's new show for)

Metro is a streamlined, highly, pol-
ished version pf his "Pay Off. News'
•program for.-, Fcigcnspan. Brewery
aired via WOR last spring. The
Metro session, beamed coast to coast,
dispenses with the sludia audience
and cash ,

prize, and adds*a
;
femme

-announcer, who alternates with her
male colleague feeding: Ouster
news-questions -submitted by the lis-

teners.
"Oursler "a crisp delivery keeps pace

with the smooth teamwork displayed
by : the announcers, who fired 12
questions at him on. the tecoff scs--

sion Mon ay t lf> >. He ducked the is-

sue of responsibility for validity of
his replies . y st<U,ihg beforehand
thai they are based on outside 'a'uf..

ihorilies. -who arc -piled.".'. This de-
vice was used on 'Pay Off News.'.
The overage listener could find lit-

tle fauli with statements barked by
.1, F.tlgiir Hoover. Justice Felix
Frankfurter. ... various- army brass,
hals. and Clbv. Thomas E .

Dewey,
who were quoted Monday. The very
fact that Oursler uses-slalemcnts, is-

sued by the hcadliners Can be cpn-
slrucd as- his indorsement of their!

views.
Approximately half the. material

is comprised of simple statements of
fact, ihe rest, can be classed as de-
batable. Questions ranged in scope
I'roni why the Army prohibits dish
lowcls |j) the sitliut.ioiv in Lebanon.
The program opens with a quick

buildup of Oursler as the man who
will .answer specified questions pre-,
viewed in dialog by the two an-
nouncers. The commercials -are also,

handled as dialog (the Him plugged
on the initial stanza was 'Girl Crazy" )

and are spoiled in the body of. the
stanza, as the opening and closing
phases are reserved! for the news
questions. Serial technic ..was , ulil-

i/.ed by stal ing topics -to be answered
on next : day\- program

Mel.:
i.ot1 tuiiox

NKw < A.1IKI. f'lKM.II Ml. Krlil.iv
in ii.iii.. :-.»l"

m-(;-ji"h .siuiiiw, niiiiywiKMi; c»i:

BATTLE OF THE BUREAUS'
With I-ee Viikers
Quiz
30 Mins.: Sun., 1-1:30 p.m.
BROOKS WOMEN'S WE/
APPAREL

WTO P. Washington
Newest -quiz program features a

competitive angle : and could origi-

nate billy . in Washington. Begun last,

Sunday (14 ) . over the local outlet of
CBS. "Battle of the Bureaus' will fea-
ture weekly a competition between
teajns.ot civilian employees of two
Government; bureaus or agencies,
two men and two women on a team.
The lead-off show- featured- the Navy
Bureau of Accounts and the Army
Signal Corps.

Questions are divided into four
categories: sound identification.- gen-
eral information, spelling bee and
music. Lee Vickers. CBS: announcer;
m.c.'s and handles all bill the last

group of queries, which are taken
over by Johnny: Salb. WTOP rhusi-.

cian.
Opening show had . some of the

stiffness of a hew shoe, and Vickers'
prepared puns and humorous inter-,

ieclions have a distance to travel
before they assume the graceful
sipoothness of a Phil Baker. presen-
tation. There appears no reason why
a show of this type should not catch
on in Washington, most of who^e
population .is -.composed', of Govern-
ment workers. However, it appeared
possible- that some change in the
formula might come along to give
the show more zip than under the
present formulaized breakdown.
One unusual angle is ..that 'Battle

of the Bureaus" originates from Ar-
lington Farms, just across the .Poto-
mac from mid-lown Washington;
Arlington Farms is a giant new de-
velopment which will eventually
house 10.000 Government gals, there-
by assuring the broadcast of a ready-
made audience of Federal \Vorkers

:

each Sunday.
John C. Janick. prograrg: chairman

of the Federal Recreation Commit?
lee. delivered a. pretly litlle-curlain
speech for the opener; and Rear Ad-
miral William J: Carlcr. pf the Navy
Bureau of Accounts, and Col. Wal-

;
lei: Brown, of the Signal Corps. Were

i
lislcd!"as: judges. . Bailey Axlon. of

I the WTOP production staff; is pip
ducina Ihc show. Lowe .

The Champagne Music Of

.V<»ic Plny'utfi

Capitol Theatre
NKW VORK

IN' TIMK TO COME'
With Carlton KaDell, June Barton,
Sportsmen Quartet, Cart Hoff
Orrh

Narration, Interviews, musla
Writer: Jerry Slagit
Direr lor: Robert Coleson
30 Mins., Sun.; 8:30 p.m.
IMTKI) AIRLINES
KNX-CBS. Hollywood

uV. W. Ayeri
If it's an inslilulibnal job Die cli-

ent want:- done- here; this swatch, off

the Mist boll , should amply . (Ill the
oj-'der: ..A» a iliversion from the hor-
rors of. war- it is beset with short-
ciiniiiigs. In the nub; it's loo gabby
and highly; doubtful, that a. dialer
will come back for a "second helping.
If . listeners are entertainment Shop-
pers: and ii has never been proved
d illei enl ly :

- they w'on'l ; hang around
Ihis one 'long. There's- loo much,
other stuff, more caressing to the
ear. coming mil of loud speakeis. v.

Wlien Robert Clark Co|eson. new
Coast-, radio head' for Ni W. Aycr.
was handed the show to dirert. the
emphasi> from higher ups was on (he
institutional value of such a pro-
gram. So that gives hini a perfect^
ly valid oul^lie is carrying out or-
ders,- pu> thiil score he came in on-
Hie beam all (he way,

Idea here apparenlly is' io sell the
future of .nited' Air Lines and the
far wes'.einers (as if they need ill.

Oh the takeoff (here were crowded
inlo ..s(i lutes to the slate' of Idaho.-
the shipbuilding industry, the lat-
ter-.consuming- loo :niuch of the run-
niiig lilne, a . bine-printing of Cali-
fiirhia's futiue by Gov. Earl Warren,
great g.ibs of gab by Carlton KaDell
and the usual commercial 'interrup-
tions... That 'just'" about-., left' '-time'
enough, for two quickies by Carl
I-loff's crew, a number by the Spoi ls-
iheh Quartet and a. warble from
June Barton, making her radio do-,
bui and showing promise despite
eyidciil. nervousness. . Coleson has
invested Ihe show with novel devices
on the intros and' signoff.- after the
manner, of arriving and departing,
planes, viz. 'calling Carl Hoff's Maiii-
lincrs at Gate 3 ' for departure oil
Flivht of the Bumble Bee."
The time spot that Ayer wangled

from CBS seemed too good to be
true, but there, it was-^-8:30 "Sunday
night— until Jack Benny moved in
just opposite on the Don Lee -web
wilh a transcribed repeal; which last

:

year on the Coast Blue picked lip a
VI Crossley.
Program lagged off with announce-

ment- of next week's blueprint—sa-
lute to Boeing aircraft and talk by
Governor Langley of Washington;
Looks like more of the same. : If the
show is still: around in the heat of
pre-election, those politicos should
sneak in some plain "and fancy
slumping. for their party's candidates

Helm;

'OPEN HOUSE'
Cast: Wayne Mack. Henrv Plldner,
Hedge Merrldew. Jo* Mujvlhell.
Walberr Brown orcb.

Wriler-Dlrertor: Wavne Mack
25 Mins.: Thur., 12.0.1 midnight
Sustaining
WABC-CBS. New York

In an effort to uncover talent. or .a.t

least add- variety to its late-evening
program schedule. Columbia has for
sonic time been picking up sustainer
shows from some of. its affiliates.
Some have been pretty bad^but its
doubtful' if an.v have quile*re;ichcd
the depths of this latest effort.. "Open
House.' from WGAR, Cleveland. This
is no thing for a network to do to a
peo|>le at war.

Written, produced, directed and
m.c.-ed by Wayne Mack. 'Open
House is a painful mixup of labored
gags by Mack - and comedian Henry
Pildner. vocals by Redge Merridew
and orchestra numbers by Walberg
Brown's; 'Clcvclandaires.' with Joe
Miilvihell announcing. There isn't a
smile iii the. 25 minutes. . However,
it's apparent that studio audience
laughter Isn't discouraged. As a mat-
ter of fact, someone must go through
the audience with a baseball bat as a
.persuader. Hobe:

'MUSIC OF THE NEW WORLD'
Cast: Consiielo de la Mar. Ecuadorian

Trio. (Carlos Vullado'licl. Benieno
Medina, Segundo C'orlez), Charles
K. McCarthy. Ileni t Nosco orch -

Writer:. Gilbert Chase
Direelor: Arthur Austin
30 Mins;: Thiir... 11:30 . p.m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC. New York
As pari of its Inier-Ainerican Uni-

vRi'sily or the Air.' NBC is offering
"Music of Hie Americas' as an ccru-
calional scries. The broadcast Thurs-
day high t

:
HI) was sub-billed 'Realm,

of Ihe. Incas" and presented'.' native
music 'from' llie Andes coiinlrv of
Peru and Ecuador. Besides' playing
sele'clibiis of iialivc niusic. nuich of
it pleasantly lislenable. . well' as
enliglileping, the program explained
Ihe origin and meaning of the conv-
positiOns and something of the in-
sirnmenls. It's a good show". Ihiiugh
of limited appeal. • "...

GHbcrl Chase, former music li-
brarian of the Library of Congress.

: .Writes Ihc series, in cooperation Willi-
Ernest I,a Pradc. or NBC. Guests
on. the broadcast caught Were Con-
siielo de la Mar. 'soprano.' and the'
Ecuadorian Trio (rondador and gui-
tars).

. Hobe; :

'HOOK >N" LADDER FOLLIES'
With Ralph Dumke. ('arson Rooison,
Ed Durlucher. Song Spinners,
Frank Novak's OrcU

Dlrerlor: Jack Roche
30 Mins.; Sal. 11 a.m.
(jOODYEAR
WKAF-NBC. New York

( . IV. Ayeri.

. In the Wake ot LcoiivHenderson's;
:hcel' program for O'Sullivan. N. W,
Ayer unveiled a hillbilly variety
show for Goodyear, heels Saturday
morning which sliould pull lisleners
who may be searching the dials, to
see it the passing of the soap operas
is: really on the way: The formal
is .-.conventional wilh Ralph Duhike.
no stranger lo housewives, emerging'
as' Cap'n Walt, skipper. of. the village
lire company, and his 'chin- whiskers"
techni gels oVcr in convincing
fashion. iijnke paces live" perform-
ancc 'along folksy " wpn't-yon- write-
lo-us'. lines and the debiil went along
nicely \villi no gaps. :

The show was well backed. up by
Frank Novak's 18-picce band rroiii

yyhich smaller units were rccruiled
for old-time fiddling.'chores-, No-
vak, who plays about every inslr.u-
menl yet. invented, has iransferred
his yersaliliiy lo the outru .he. heads'
and Hie results leave nothing, to be
desired.

The familiar Carson Robison was
on hartd wilh a new- mountain time.
"I'm Coin" Back Where I Came
From.'- and, Ihe Song Spinners
choraled effectively. After a buildup.
Ed', urlacher's square rlaiice calling
didn't qiiilc conic off. but the prem-
iere closed on a good level with the
studio audience, under Diimkc's urg-
ing, coming in on 'Wail Till the Sun
Shines. ;Ncllie." and I Want a Girl'
for a community sing,

.-.Commercials by Dan Gordon plug-
ged GdPdyear reclaimed rubber
heels and shoe repair :eqi.ii'pmcnl and.
as the' show faded fo strains of "Home'
Swe.el , Ilpme.' announcer,

. inserted
pitch for Goodyear's Tuesday night
'Salute to Youth' program. "....'

•MARGARET ARLEN'
With Larrv Elliott
15 Mins.; Mon, thru Sat., 8:15 a.m.
PARTICIPATING
WABC, New York

:Margarel Alien" is WABC's re-
placement for Adelaide Hawlev and
her."Woman's Page of the Air.' which
Miss Hawley ' transferred Nov;; 1 lo
WEAF. the; NBC-New'- York outlet.
The 'Margaret Alien" stanza, con-
ducted by Margaret Early, is a
femmc-slaiited blend of win- -feature
material and home front pews.- which
should appeal to the Wiv.es and
mothers of servicemen.

Saturday's .'( 13 ) session played up
the Victory Center, N. Y.. where war
ideas are submitted and cleared, and
a well-presented psychological case
history of a wounded Marine Corps
hero. Announcer. Larry Elliott set
up llie topics and Miss 'Al ien' did the.
commenting. Except- for. a few in-
stances when she rushed lier lines.

• her overall delivery Was, nicely
paced and easy to take.

Some difficulty was encountered
with the commercials. During the
first third of the program (hey al-
most overlapped and crowded out
the regular script. ' Both Miss 'Ar-
len" and Elliott handled the plugs
as dialog. Current sponsors of tlie
show a.re: American Home Products.
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co:, Muslerole
Co.. Dryden & Palmer. Inc., and
Griffin Manufacturing Co., Ihc.

Austin,
.
Texas.—Weidbn Jeffus is

now chief engineej- of KtBC, dom-
ing here, from WFAA-KGKO. Dallas.'

'MUSICAL PICTURES'
With Rochester Civic' Orchestra,

Hilda Burke, Henry Clone
Director: Charles Siversun.
30 Mins.; Fri., 7:30 p.m. .

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
WHAM. Rochester. N. Y.

. Starting a second edition of Its
'Musical Pictures.' Kodak came
through wilh a program in the fin-
ished style characteristic of its own
and WHAM's -policy. The broadcast
was from Kilbourn Hall of ihe East-
man School or Music: ' a gift 'of
.George Eastman in honor of his
mother.

Guy Fraser anison batoned the
Civic Orchestra in Vincenl Yoii^'
mauls 'Great Da\v well played.
Then .-Hilda- Burke. Mel 'prima donna'
and gucsl. artist, for the opening
show, sang 'My Name Is Mi ml..' rrom
'La Bphenie." a highlight of the pro--
gram..and a class ;

touch.".
'

.
Henry" Clunc. Democrat &. Chron-

icle columtiisl. was iiilrodiiced..'as a.
'chronicler of Rochester life,' On
the opener he ci led the 100,000 war
workers in sdmc 500 local faclorles.
The pieheslra's special arrange-

ment of "People, 'Will. Say;' aiid Miss
Burke s delivery of "My Herp.' were
oilier clicks, in nicely balanced show.;."'.'•' Cord.-

Glass Co. Takes CBS

Spot for 'Corliss Archer'
The Anchor-Hbcking Glass Co.,

Lancasler. Ohio, will sponsor 'Corliss
Archer' via CBS early in January.
The stanza, to.be heard Saturdays
5-5:30 p. m..; is; based on the charac-
ter created by F. Hugh Herbert in
his; current' Broadway plav, "Kiss and
Tell.' ' .'

•

Wiriiam Weintraub fs" fh'e agency*

GEORGE REEDY
JO Mins.; Mon; ihru Fri., ii;
Sustaining
W.IZ. New York
George Reedy, who is .pini:iiliiiii„sfor Henry Taylor while the h.tier £

nrakiitg an overseas lour l'6r'i>>c'Blu'»
network, will have lo in-oivumc anumber of shortcoming's before 'he
can make the grade as '' a.MirM'-i-aie
commentator. E\ en taking i,.| 0 eon.
sideraliph lhal \vhen heard TlHH'<dav
(U) Reedy had siill lo-cpinpieie iiis
hvsl week of broadcasting, his mud -

dled delivery and weak'ls - t
."

nn .

si rucled script were below par- lor
key station analyst:
The. fault perhaps lies win, u>e

Blue and W.I7. execs ralhei ihuiv
wilh Reedy: Having decided vhai his
newspaper background rale'd hini an
air try, ihe liews cleparlmcniolTicials
should have seen lo if thai Iteeily
had 'adcquale- coaching iii. radio de-
livery and preparation' or a scripu If
his material was tailored bv a staff
wriler. as

' is..oflen Ihe 'ru'stom'. so
-much ihe worse,, since it .'lacked the
punch characteristic of; ;i pi olessiuii-
all.y prepared news show,
.
QiV the- credit, side Meetly does pos-

sess .- good voice and w:deii"d
. a

wealih of significant background ma-
tcrial. ' '

.... . . ':-.." -.'.

'TIMS LIVING WORLD'
Ciist: Frank Ernest Hill. Micliael

Fil/inaui ire. John Tlioiiias.: Arthur.
.
"Kime'r, Micliael Evcicd, nd llcn-
(trirkson, Itlanchc Glail.sloi^. John

•
.

Alaii Wolf, Chester Kiiigsburr
Wril'rr: Frank Krncst Hill
.Direelor: Robert Louis Shay on
."ill Mills.-, Fri., 9:1.) a.m..
Sustaining ..

WABC-CBS. New York
'This Living World' is the

, riday
edilipn or Columbia's "School of ll\e

Air" series.' which is he;ii:d 9:15-9:45
Monday through

.
Friday mornings,

Il's wrilleii and liarraled by Frank
Ernest Hill, directed by. Robcri.Louis
Shayon,and has a large cast. The en-
tire series, supervised by ' Leon Le-
yinc. of. the network's educational
dcparlmenl. is One:of llie -most am-
bitious' shows on the air; rrom a pro-
duction standpoint. invplvin,g- full-,

scale dramaiic presentations, live
days a week. Although the . an/a
has ; a limiled general audience,
largely because or the hour it's

heard, it has a deservedly huge fol-
lowing via classroom listening.
-Last. ..Friday's inslallmeui. sub-

l.iiled ,' hips al War.' dealt wilh the
naval: and marlinie phase ; of. the
piesenl conflicl: The major p'oii ion
of Ihe show consisted of a dranializa-
I ion pf America's naval participation
in'.the war. from our- tragic unpre-
paredness before and. at. Pearl Har-
bor and then the almost unbelievable
progress since then in ship..construc-
lion. sea warfare and trfirisporlatinn
and. prospects for the future. Hill
ihen inade a brief direct spiel afler
which, a si udent group al Oysler Bay
iL. I.) .nighlschool carried on a
short discussion on vsrious aspects. of
the shipping problem. For a pro-
gram of ils kind, ii was interesting,
informative and provocative.

Hobe.

Washington. — Ed Slud'ncy. for-

merly wi(h WFMJ. Youngslown. O.,-

has been added to the announcer
staff of WOL here.
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PHILLY DEPT. STORES

NOW 100% ON AIR
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Philly department stores' are now

joo'i sold on. radio as an advertis-

ing medium. Recently N. Snell-

eribur'g & Co. signed up for 52-woek

sponsorship of a daily transcribed

-serial;. 'Forbidden Diary,' through

the Scberhagcn agency, making the

last department store to hit the air.

Up to now (he only stores- which

ioadcaslcd were those which were

either directly or indirectly connect-

ed Willi radio stations. Most of the

department stores are large stock-

holders of stations. '.'..;"

Blue's Affiliates
- . Continued from page 31 s

strilm to "give: personal testimony

of network's record of past two years

in the. development of commercial
'

lisinc'ss. creation of programs, ac-

cumulation of prestige and to paint

glowing pictures of great things yet

to come. Edgar Kobak, general

'.'manager, . spoke : about business:

Phillips Carlin teed off on subject

of programming, and Marie Woods,

president- rounded, out the record

and introduced Noble for his maiden

speech to the affiliates.

The affiliate delegation, learned

that one of their 'number would be

elected to the Blue network board

.. ol directors. The event, will be an

innovation, not only for the Blue,

but for any network organization op

crated other than on mutual basis.

/'."This spot oh the board will be filled

by the then incumbent chairman of

the Blue affiliates'; Advisory and
Planning Committee.

One Off-Key Note : .

Only off-key note struck during

he ^ssembly of the affiliates had to

do with the network's' acceptance of

• a sponsored religious prbgrarh.

Many of the affiliates expressed

II omsdyes as opposed to the idea.

The Blue, it was disclosed, had Op
. portunity to sell a Sunday matinee
period to the Moody Bible Institute.

Acting. oh recommendation of the

dyisory Committee, network offi-

cials agreed to increase span of pe
riod between programs from 20 to

30 seconds, so as to allow more time
for affiliates. to slip in chain break
aniuiuhccmenls. The network. It was
also revealed, was accepting the com
mitlee recommendation not to sell

any more five-minute programs and
i.scpurage production of horror pro-

gianjs by Blue's sponsors. The com
.
mittee had taken the position that

•
:
the war itself was conducive enough
to honor, for listeners .without 'add-

ing to the burden on nerves via such
dramatized fare. The report of the
odvi.sory committeewas read by its

chairman, Harold Hough, of KGKO,
Ft. Worth. ,

Today's. (Tuesday) general session
of the affiliates was preceded, day be :

fore by meeting of'the advisory com-
mittee, in which it not only dis

cussed with network officials forego
Ing policies and recommendations,
but new plans . which are to be
worked out in detail before they are
submitted to the network.

'BRAVE TOMORROW
Cast: Raymond Edward Johnson,

Jeanrtette Dowling, Nancy Doub>
las, Jo'ne Allison, Ginger Jones,
Frank .'-Lovejoy, Carl Eastman,
Paul Stewart, Myron McCormick,
House Jameson, Ed Herlihy, Mar-
garet MacDonald, William feeder.

Writer: Ruth Adams Knight
Director: Cbick Vincent
15 Mins.; Mon.-Frl., 11^8 a.m.
PROCTER & GAMBLE
WEAF-NBC, New York

iComploii)

Although Procter & Gamble, the
j

major sponsor in. the daytime radio

field, has lately varied its program
schedule in. bankrolling 'Hollywood.

Star Playhouse' ' morning spot

and 'Daytime Radio Newspaper' in

the afternoon, its newest show.

'Brave Tomorrow,'.; -.is again in the

company's familiar line of dramatic

serial, of fairly serious- intent: The
stanza, is aimed for. a mass audience,

of course, bill authptess Ruth Adams
Knight is apparently also trying to

say..something, of philosophic content..

Whether or not she succeeds, that's a'

commendable attempt.

The. serial's :
randiloquent intro-

ductory palaver declares' that this is

a 'story: of love and courage.' lhal
life is a lonely experience, that wo
'enter it alone, go out of it alone, and
alone must turn its sharp corners,'

but that 'from tdday's , defeat we'

build our brave tmprrow.' Actually,
•however, the show itself is belter,

than that, would indicate. The yarn
is plainly i ntended for ferhme appeal,
stressing emotional problems and be-
ing chieliy concerned with the reac-
tions of the femme characters. The
principal stbry thread currently,

deals with.. Jean "Lambert's tragic

breakup Of her intended marriage to

Phil, due to. her mother's interfer-

ence.. There's a subordinate theme
of ki sister Marly, a would-be adult
Who's also cut out of sympathy with
her mother: The father is likeable,

but, in serial tradition, innocuous.

.As heard- on three, occasions last

week, the program varied in the
quality of its writing, performance
and production: One weepy . emo-
tional scene, in particular, was un-
pleasant, but a luncheon -rendezvous
episode, involving, the kid sister and
a brotherly soldier friend, was skill-

fully written and nicely played. As
with virtually all - radio drama, the
music is inadequate. Following cur-
rent Compton agency practice, the
commercial copy on the program is

handled by. announcer Ed-Herlihy in

a kittenish palter routine with: Mar-
garet Mac'Donald. Although calcu-

lated to arouse some listeners to vio-

lence, it's doubtlessly commercially
effective for a time. Hobe.

Follow-Up Comment
< « < >.. . < m » <

' «>« t-K * : « m
,
«

Gertrude Lawrence, guesting Sat-
urday (13) on 'Shipmates Ashore,'
heard 1 in. New-York via WNEW and
in London by. BBC shortwave, '. sang
the. premiere performance; of a new
sons." 'We Meet' in the. Funniest
Places,' written' for her by Johnny
Green .as-a result of a chance meet-
ing between the Iwo. last year 'in. Bal-
timore. It was*of interest as a nov-
elty. Capt. Burgess Meredith, heard
oil the ' program from London, ex-
changed greetings and messages \yiUi

Miss Lawrence.

Blocki Leaving Thompson

To Set Up Own Office

Tritz Blocki leaves the writiiig"

staff of the J. ...
Walter Thompson;

agency Dec. 1 to set up his own' of-

fice for the production of programs,

serving as.both writer and producer-

director.
'

Aside from his present agency con-

nection, Blocki produces the 'Chick

Carter' (Mutual) and 'Homefront

Quartermaster' . (recorded) series,

arid is consultant to 20th-century

Fox on radio exploitation.

.'Now and Forever: A Love Story.'

susta ining' serial on : CBS. is bbviousiy
intended almost exclusively for. the-

housewife listener. Slow, intense and
repetitious idaytimc radio tradition-

ally -says everything three times, so,

the casual dialer can't miss jt, in con-
trast to the stage, which, except in

exceptional circumstances, should not
repeat anything the audience has .al-

ready heard), the program is mainly
concerned with the purely domestic
phase of its hero's and heroine's lives;

Apparently the current theme deals

with the .'heroimVs growing preoccu-
pation with her own home life, to the

exclusion of any threatening outside

influences. Not much there for aver-
age, listeners.-

.

RCA pulled a couple of scoops on
its 'What's- New?' radio program Sat-

urday by booking Sister Elizabeth

Kenny, the infantile epidemic savant,

whose' miracle. cures arc now. world-
renowned, and Sonny Tufts, perhaps
the hottest . new. thing from 'Holly-'

wood, following his 'So Proudly We
Hail' debut. -,-'

Don Ameche paced almost the en-

tire show, save for Jim Ameche's
chore on the eastern end in a pithy,

pungent interview with Sister Ken-
ny, plus that RCA official's exposi-
tion on 'what's new' in scientific re-

search, in itself a well-written and
informative exposition. Sister Kenny
handled herself with mike ease and,
even if she had lacked the necessary
histrionic assets, there is no gain-

saying the authority and dignity of

her brief; but highly stimulating; ex-
position on the progress made via

the Kenny, concept of treating. infan-

tile paralysis. ',.'

From the Coast. Fats' Waller sang-
swung his modified jive at the
ivories, featuring an 'Early -to Bed',

excerpt, he having composed that

Broadway musicomedy hit: Susarina
Foster. Universal starlet, was in fine

voice with 'Ciribiribin' and another
excerpt which gave her soprano full

range. . Bert. Lahr boffed with
'Wouldst I Were a Wolf in charac-
teristic manner. Jack S. Douglas—
the 'S' became the subject of. addi-
tional banter—is : making constant
progress with his comedy, ably
foiled -by Ameche, which undoubtedr
iy.-- makes him the highest-priced
<ilraight-man in show biz. As for
Sonny Tufts, he did his stuff in an
original playlet, again with Ameche
as vis-a-vis, and that too came off

adequately if, perhaps,: not exactly
an Academy -Award 'histrionic per-
formance. In between, the scripting
was bright and hep, capably holding
together, all ingredients, along with
the Lou Bring dansapation and em-
cee Ameche's bright conferenciering.

Bruce s a sulid version of 'AH . stead of, banging hard characteriza-
or. Nothing at. All.' Chorus 'backed ! lion and action, with minor, niton.-'

Drake in his two singles' and took hum to atmosphere. The courtroom
a turn itself with "Rise irid Shine.'

|
h.okum introduction, added since the

but the choristry was in ho way out- premiere, is Silly and distracting, and
standing. Nor. for that matter.' was : the production and-'playing are spot-
the orchestral accompaniment of ly. Pedlar. & Ryan's Camay soap
Allen Roth's brqh.'

.
copy is still misleading.

Edward Hardwicke, son of' -!Sir

Ccdric Hardwicke. appeared with his
mother. Helena Pickar;l. and Roiand
Young in a .comedy-dramatic sketch
Nov. 6 on .'Shipmates Ashore-.'

j

the. transatlantic, shortwave show
.aired by BBC and in New York tav

station WNEW. It was .a mildly sug-
gestive, mildly, amusing, script by I

Frederick Lonsdale.. revealing young
\

Hardwickc as an urchin-voiced actor 1

able to toss of flippancies with his
mother' and Young. Eric -Portman
guested on the show from London,
but the most, notable improvement
in the seines was the two-way con-
fab between Paula Stone and Doris
Hare, rospci'live.x m.c.s in' the U. s:
and England; Unlike, most service
programs. 'Shipmates' seems partic-
ularly: suited to the sailoi^-at-s a
audience at which it's aimed..

-LOUl$ SOBOL, 7V#»it> York JotirnnUAinerUiin-

"From the erudite Francis Trevelyan Miller, Lilt.D., LL.D., a

letter: 'WhaJ,' he asks, 'is the emotional appeal behind Frank

Sinatra? The answer is simple. We are a nation of Frank

Sinatras; , there is one in every village,, town and city. His

greatness is not in any claim that he is a great singer or a

great artist but in the fact that he is the Voice of America—
the common Voice of the People—Walt Whitman's Song of

Democracy—the heart of American singing.

'In another generation, it was Tommy Lyman who carried

this same Voice of America to Paris, London and the capitals

of Europe, nearly a quarter of a century ago;' I have sat all

night in Luigi's in Paris and seen the King of England, then

Prince of Wales and now Duke of Windsor, held spellbound

by the plaintive singing appeal of Lyman. I have seen King

Alphonse of Spain applaud enthusiastically. How, then, about

a contest between the young champ and the old champ—with
competent judges to make the decision, round-for-round or

note-for-note—on their emotional Interpretations?'

"With that, 'ex-champ' Bing Crosby presiding, no doubt!"

TOMMY LYMAN
Special Material By •

MILT FRANCIS

Exclusive Management:

'SWIFTY' MORGAN

Currently at the

LIAISON PIERRE
156 East 49th St.,' N. V.

Featuring "l» My Baby Blue To-night"

By Billy Tracy and Lou Handman

Published by roadway Music Co, .

Cresta Blanca 'Carnival.', with Alec
Templcton and Morton Gould's or-
chestra, originated from a 'live' stu-

! dio Wednesday night V 1 0> on CBS.
i Whatever the explanation, there was
! an unmistakable, echo effect through-

j
out- the show, which was particularly

I

annoying for" the keen, satirical of-

;
ferings of Templeton arid the unique

;

arrangements of Gould: However.
Tcmpleton'.s extraordinary piano per-
sonality rame through, as it .always
: does.

'

I
. Bernardine Flynn has improved

! notably in her reading of the human
I
interest items on 'Daytime Radio

'; Newspaper' via CBS for Procter &
!. gamble. She. now has a more Jnti-

j mate, conversational style than when

I

.-he .started the series some weeks
,
ago: although she still asn't entirely

rsh'ed some of her Sadc characleriza-

\ lion from the 'Vic and Sadc' serial,

Jt might ; improve her. portion of
' New-paper' still more if at least

. some of her material were scripted
'

in a more personalized form.

Although il> is an afternoon va-
riety show, going on' at 4 p. m . CBS'

; Home Front Matinee,' When caught
Friday '12> exhibited, smooth, pro-

; gi'ammihg generally associated only
! with night shows, in this category,
i fiach. number went off at clicko pace'

l and even the featured morale spcak-

j
er, Mrs. James i.Jimmie.) Doolittle,

I

went through her chores without the
' ad-iibbirig customary in these day.;

I

time stanzas. Show is sponsored by
;
O'.vehs-Illinois Glass, Co.

j Alfred rake and Carol- Bruce
•haicd' the:; entertainment honors.
/Drake delivered 'My. Hqart Stood
! Still' and 'New Sun In. the sky' jji

!
okay . fyle, and duettcd with Miss
'Bruce in 'A Tft-ist- of the .WristV Miss

Upton (;iose devoted h is -. news
comment/ broadcast Nov'. 7 on
WOR-Mutual 'for. '-Lumberman's' M^u-
tual Casualty to a discussion of'.-lh'e

'

Moscow pact between U. S. and Eng-
land and Russia. "He look a slightly
different slant .'than the Nazi propa-
ganda; mill has been spreading, but
was almost as severe in his con-
demnation. Coming immediately be-
fore Troman Harper's 'Truth About
Rumors' program, which is specific-
ally aimed a t combatt ing the Hi tier

technique of'sowing suspicion and
hatred and fear among the: United
Nations, Close had nothing favorable
to say about the Moscow pact,, but
implied that Russia's and England's
word and good faith are not to be
trusted. Some of his remarks were
distortions of fact, but most seemed
sinvply biased, disruptive reasoning:
Incidentally." Close' referred to him-
self as an 'idealist.'

Frank Klngdon in his news com-:
ment- programs on' WMCA and
WQXR, New York, should drastically
revise his oratorical style of talking.
Doubtless from his extensive public
speaking background, he now reads
his script as if he wore addressing a

large .meeting. That's unsuited to

radio, in which the speaker, is ad-,

dressing not an assemblage but in-

numerable, individuals in their own
homes. The solution is for Kingdon
to force himself to forget the micro-
phone and to concentrate on the
mental conception that he is talking
intimately to one of his personal
friends. Actually, it would help'him
to try and! imagine a: specific indi-
vidual, rather than: an . anonymous
person, is sitting opposite him in the
studio. What Kingdon says is ac-
ceptable enough, but his way of say-
ing it is ahii-listehing.

Orson Welles provided most of the
vitality to.'Shadow of-a Doubt' when
he played the homicidal maniac role
in the adaptation of the lilm story
Friday night 12) on Philip Morris
'Playhouse,' via CBS. The horror
yarn, which had several serious flaws
even in : its original version, proved
il,l-suiled: to the air. In addition, its

original weakness, which lipped off
the maniac's guilt at the start, was:
retained. -And . the' implausible ga-.
jage-murder attempt (why didn't
the girl" simply back the car through
the. garage dbprs when: she realized
she couldn't turn c-ff the motor?) had
to be projected' via an implausible
running first-person narrative by the
villain. Even the: ending had to -be .

'butchered for the broadcast edition..

One thing about the. program now,
however: 't's no longer a, director's
exhibitionist showcase. But the
Philip Morris commercial: copy is -

sii.ll shudder-provoking. '

'P.erry Mason,' the detective serial

on CBS for Procter & Gamble, has
accelerated the- pace since its delib-
erate opening episodes, but : it still

wastes time and momentum in over-
stressing obvious plot wrinkles, in-

. Ted Huslne put in -a bad fourth-
quarter: (the only part caught) i

calling the play-by-play *o'f the
Army-Sampson Naval Training foot-
ball garhf Saturday f 13). over
WABC-CBS. During that 15 minutes
of play, he mentioned six times (by
count) that it was showing, then that
the snow had stopped and that it was
raining. But in that same length of
time he remembered to announce the
score only at rare intervals. Near.
Do end, after describirfg how Prin-:-'
ciple

,
I Sampson fullback) threw a .

'beautiful', pass, he had ' to change
tone abruptly when Woods, of Army,'
intercepted, for a touchdown. Then,'
while getting completely muddled as
to whether Lombardo, of Army, was
iii the game or had been replaced, he
stated that; -with only about a min-
ute left to play. Army would,. 'of
course, freeze the ball.' : Whereupon,
Army, in the next three plays, tried
a lateral and two .forward passes.
Apparently the Army signal-caller
wasn't listening to the broadcast.

. 'Ma >erklns' has lost much of the •

quality that had made it, in the last
few years, one bf the standard day-
time serials* As heard twice last',

week on WABCrCBS (it also has a
repeat on WEAF-NBC) for Procter
& Gamble, the: show was concerned
with a typical soap opera. yarn about
domestic turmoil. . After a lead-in
synopsis too long to be intelligible to
anyone not already familiar with the
show, one broadcast consisted of. lit-,

tie but a bitter, repetitious and at-
tenuated three-way wrangle between
a man and his wife and pretended-
mother-in-law. The second install-

ment reiterated and developed the
first. Even the Ma Perkins charac-
ter seems slightly foolish now, and
the others are flatly tiresome. The
Oxydol commercial copy is on the
whimsy side.

In/ CINCINNATI

feu

>* LEO'S
STORES, INC.

Leo's Stores, Inc., starting ^om scratch 27

years ago, has 10 big stores today . . . is Cin-

cinnati's leading automotive and radio chain.

Leo's has used'.local radio since 1936 . .

VCSAl exclusively since 1940. Leo's sticks

to WSAI for just one reason—WSAI'S
EXTRA POWER to build MORE SALES
in the Cincinnati area.

UJSP1
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U. S; Agencies Won't Find Saft Snap

In Cracking Latin-American Market

Montevideo. .
ov:

.
.Plenty. ;of Opporluniiii>s--bil! iiolh-/

Ing worth a. gold' rush.

Thai's the suni-up of- 'the.lji<Vsl-wdr

•^U; S> adveiursiiiii as-erir

cies in Lnlfn ;AniCri.ca/'a'ccoi;dinif

best inform
.

.
sources south of the

'it> Grande, iiddi-ii' 'rediscovery'.

/Latin An-, rica botlv for: current

and post-war . .prospect*-' "by. some
U. S. agencies h;Vs already resulted

In field
.
.surveys '-by '.'companies hith-

erto not participating, in the field,

but those wlip'vc- already given an
o.o. ' lo I hp Latin siluash are- con-
vinced that, it isn't as .

en-

visaged fuom Madison avenue.:

These reps liave found the three

cieaniicsl market*; Brazil. '.Argentina

, and; '-Mexico, already .as crowded
with local .-advertising. publicity and
radio setups,- as Manhattan and Chi-

cago;. They've also discovered tint

being able to: make profits in (he

crov.ded Latin ... . and; space
market- ' .no soft snap. Besides
v'hich, many. Lalin-'/ynierican agen-
cies- ' then'.seivc*.; hen post-v.ar

business; have ; expanded Operations
and .ma

:*<e moves- (6- grab U/ S: ••ac-

counts on the -theory- that .they'll- be
able to do a better selling job. 'bolli.

On 'the" air and in newspapers:. maga-
zines and other media, than any -for-

eign' outfit.
'"-•

• There are. 21,1 rms/ listed' under
'agendas' ,dc publicidad- in -the 'latest

B.A..-telephone directory, and Rio de
Janeiro and San Paulo. Brazil, plus
Mexico Cityr. are not far behind.
While there's no claim that- all of
these can 1;c considered- agencies ac-
cording to Uncle -Sam's' mode r.- there
are enough w-cll Established organ i-

zalio'ns on the job to provide plenty
of eom'pclish for any newcomers,

...'. Thompson. Sans the J.

Largest"and bides;- U: . . agency in

Latin America ,'
. Walter -Thompson

Argentina (they lefj off the J. be-
cause it sounds like a sneeze in

Can You Write? .

.The shortage/ of script writers
. now grown', so. severe -that

; there is at least one known in-

stance of a jirAspeclive commer-
cial scries being held up on 'that,

account. Show in question i*

10 • of ' 'My '.•

' "ileen.' .

'..Herb Moss.; director of .' ruth
or Consequences:' who owns- 11; ';.

. .riuht-s to the Ruth McKenny ma-
lei'iar. has stars lined up and
three agencies ready to submit
•an audition recording to..elicit Is.

.

but he cannot proceed. furtheT
until he gels a satisfactory, script.

He's already nixed several at-

.. tempts. ">. '- :';

CBCs Redrg

Hurleigh Joins WBBM
- As a News Analyst

Chicitgo; Nov. 10.

/ Hnhei t F. Hirrleigli. former central

division .manager of' Press Associa-.

lion. Inc., w.ill join iho new\> analyst

and r xmhienlalors Mall' of ';
WBBM-

C'BS .
'

.
;: 22: First; assigtm^cnl will:

be the six-limes-a-wei-k .8-8:15 a'.ny

i.'ews/spol. (or the station.

A* central division manager of

Press AssoeialiiiiS; die.; Hurleigh Was
responsible for, the' establishment of

llie Midwest Radio- Biire.au. Bureau'
wa' the first office of the A«oeia-
lion established outside New York.

Giveaways Still

in

Oct.

. ~Noy.
. . .

.The' board -qt governors; Canadian

Broadcasting ' Corp..
. currently

studyjn '.''. '. y Ihe whole

CBC will be reorganized from top to

bot torn and the posls of chairman of

the
. and general manager

merged.' The' board has been meet-
ing behind closed .'doors-, during ...the

week and. contrary to. expectations,
has not nominated a successor 16 Dr.
.Tames S...Thomson, chancellor of the
Piiivcrsiiy of Saskatchewan, who has
decided to re'sum'e lhat position after
a year's lea ve.of absence, to be CBCs
S-m. .

.,:' :•:

"

.
What has made the job onerous to

the succession of CBC g.m. rc.sjgnccs

is the .'lack of iiaispn between the
br>a:-d and the policy-forming. depart-
ment headed by the g:ni. By tljo na-
ture, of his. oiiicc. the g.iTi. has been,
called lo nvikc spot decisions whenSpanish!, which will mark

.
its iftlti ... ,_ , . .

anniversary .in
'.

. A. in January. " is nnoblc to summon the board of

Argentine' .Thompson vofr.ee j*;a 05- 1

»°vernprs-who ,arc scattered across

employee miniature of ' the New
[

York organization, -handling, an im
pressi've" list of U. S.: British and lo-

cal- clients, ihclii ing Swift. General
Motors, the Argentine . T. :'•&': f.:

Kraft Cheese.' Martini Vermouth,
Gillette; Pond's, Kodak. Coodyear,
etc. Thompson is doing considerable
radio biz in South ..America: ; now
producing over 150 shows a mpnlh
out of B. A:- alone.'

.
J.: Walter.

Thompson de. Erasil. with .offices in

Rio and Sap Paulo, occupies a simi-
lar position-- in. that: market. Waller
Thojripson Mejicana oflieially. opeirs

in Mexico City Nov. 1.

Second of' the U.S; agencie? al-

ready in .the field is McCann-Erick.-
son. .with offices in Argentina anil

Brazil. McCann's top U.. S. clients-

include Standard Oil. Coca-Cola.
Punair, National Carbon-. RCA Vic-
tor and Schehlcy Distillers,

A No. considered among the U. S
agencies-is Berg y Cia.. 'established
in '32 by F.rnst Berg.i one-time Euro-
pean manager of Erfrin. Wasey.
Berg's biggest clients are the British-
American Tobacco Co.; Shell Oil.

International Harvester. Mind's
Cream. Wi|soh. /Lislcriiuv and ihe
big Western and Southern ' Railways
in Argentina.
' Newly established 'is'. -the Grant
agency, ^already strong in Mexico
and now- developing in B.A. Top
clients to ale are Toddy and
Chiclets..

N. W. yerr which s rlcdjin Latin
America in . i931. folded last . year
lifter, losing a number Of important

;
I.:itin-:Ai)>crican clients. • including-
Ford. Also important iiv J he agency

' picture is .fact jlial
;

Syd.m>.y Ross
(Sterling products!, which is prob
fibly the biggest 'individual: user of
Bii- time anywhere- iivLaliii America
docs ils owii advertising, business
and, that Lever -.. with Lux and
other big; accounts, operates".through'
its o>yiV agriicy. Lintas. .'

Trouble ' wilh agency
,
game ; in

Souih' America, according: to tlibs'e

whoVe 'been iii the field a long lime,:

is. that appropriation! are so' small
» when/.figurcd out in U.S:.doJlars that

the 15% ageiley cpinmislv ainiounts

td litlle more than peanuts.' Yet
the agency has to go through sub-
stantially the same motions in turn-

ing out a' radio show or ad as an
outfit in New York. Most stations

and publishers give the agencies
little protection, paying the commis

i
Canada—this compulsion of author
ity kicking back on the -subsequent
claim; that llie assumption of. re-

sponsibility was beyond . the g.m.'s

authority: The solution is to merge
the post of board chairman and g.m.
'"'If. is rumored repeatedly fhal John
Oricrspn is being given strong con-
sideration: for the- post/by an influen-
tial section or the. Federal- Gov'ern-
mei)l. including members close vo lhc
Prime 'Mhiistcr.^ , '' ,

.'.Griei's.on - is hpw
chief commissioner.' ot the . Nat ional

Film Board- and g.m. of -Ihe -Wartime
Information Board:; Dissidents main-
tain llial he eniinol take on the CBC
woi :k in

:
addition: the same com-

plainl was olTered wlVen he accepled
llie WIB job.

MEX STATIONS LEAN

ON AMERICAN RECORDS
Mexico City. -. 9.

lucrivan music can be heard in

large chunks on radio,' records and

jukeboxes all over Mexico, and llie

50.000 Americans in the republic are

happy. whig, blues and pops are
favorites, with' some long-haired
slult -.

'

' -.,

,

Radio stations play American rec-

ords fiorix. four to eight periods a

day. and orchestra' leaders play more
and more American music daily.

'Paper. Doll' is the hit: tune; riglvl

now. and Bing Crosby is stilt the. No.
1 cropn.ei'.' -' '

ilssie radio. i>: .still in the coiii

giveaway stage" . Radibriles here figV

tire that arty .'program gilted with'

giveaways cops, the most listeners.

Coin a-plenty is thus being handed
but ". every hour of the day from
coast- fp;Coasl. ,wilh. sponsors / gladly,

fooling l.he' bill in the belief that
their product.:' being 'eared' by the
right people. ..' ... ; V
• Almost, every pro '

. . devised,

and . bcing. :dcyiscd.> carries , a coin
lure.

. . Quiz sessions pay Trom $1 IP

$4. Jackpots, too. keep swinging in

favor with fans, and in spine ihr

stances go as high as $100.
• How'long giveaways will continue
here is; a niopt . point. There's/ a
whisper, or ;twp that .the government,
seeking, money for the war • effort,

may clamp down on . the coin biz,

viewing the; present setup as 'need-
less spending.'-. Should the ..whisper

turn into actual/fact, then, and only
then, would the commercial airlancs
be cleared Of coin giveaways.

• Some - sponsors. - taking the long
view on possible governmental de-
cree •covering coiii, are now.-givin'g
war-saving stamps and certificates

instead; of- cold cash.

Inside Stuff—Radio
Stanley E. Hubbard,, head of KSTP, told Under Secretary of VV'ar Ruhort

Patterson,, at. ;t'he recent war conference, at- Ft. Knox, iLouisville. U:at h^
couldn't understand why radio, exclusive of . the networks, is accorded'Wa-h
jilllc opportunity lo get the war picture first Hand.' Hubbard pointed ,n.i
that only live broadcasters were invited to the conference, which was u[.
iei.ided;)iy;hiindreds;0f industrialists ahd t9 newspapermen, Hubbard si.id
that newiipapeumen and'miajjazihe wrilcrs are constantly given opportunities"
to make irips to the various ail.ied

:
natioiis and theatres of war and to -.sit

iit on important 'conferences
: sueli as this/ btit. 'independent broadc.a.sii/is.

Without whom there would not be American radio as we know '

to be alhiost fprgpllen;'

ristpl-Myers .'has published, and distributed a' 47-page bdokltrt fillotl

with gag. material on the subjects of Ed (Archie) Gardner, ii is lire and
'

tiuycf /aivd llie TaiyernV program. The booklet .

' sprinkled with
.sketches and photos, nipsl of. Ihe. latter showing Garctner in various' giiise-.

including ah. oldl.imeJndiaivrighter/aiul a.hillbilly.:' Thc/chnptcr on •etikef
points out that '

. considered bad form, - ho matter
- the- 'occasion',' la oiic.ii

a bottle, with one'i lecth. ': '''• '.•, ''.,•'".;'''' .'..'

Recent lifling of government censorship has revealed that/ a 5 kw.' trans.-

nHtier formerly owned by WHOM, jer.sey City, played a major part ti:

propaganda e'fTorjts' ?'du,rinK' ' the •• -Nor'ih 'Africa landings a: year. ago. Tlu>
gpvernnie.nt obtained the 'transmitter' after-being unable to. purchase one:
in Ihe open ma.rket and installed the equipment on a battleship, from
which mess' • to the: civilian populations asking their 'cooperation Aveje
•sent ahead in advance ..pi ihe Commandos on ..the wavelength of Ra'rlio-

Morocco. Transcribed messages faom FDR- and: Gen. Giraud also <yere
broadcast over the former.WHOM 'equipment'.".

19 SPORTS PROGRAMS

SHORTWAVED TO AEF
. Washington, Nov. Id!

Nineteen special, sports programs
are' beamed lo U. S. /.soldiers in

every part of ;the .world ' each week
by :, the Army Special. Services Divir
sion. LI. Col: Thorna* H,'A. Lewis
heads the radio section .which prey
pares the. shortwave programs.
The big football, games are sent

cut play-by-play on Saturdays. On
Fridays. Touchdown Tips,.'. 15- min-
utes of football prognostications, is

put out. . There is- a 'weekly' football

roundup, featuring 40 .minutes of

play-by-play ;highlighls from the top,

names oj."ca"clv week. 'Spoils Inter-

view.' is a transcription ' show whose
-guest stars have included Leo, D'u-

rother. Alice Marble. Mel. Oil. Con-
nie Mack. Frank Buck.- Jack), Dcmp-
sey. Carl Hubbell. Bobby Jones.

Another program, 'Sports Page 1.'

gives summaries of football, basket-
ball.' hockey, baseball, track, boxing,
aiid horse f acing. ..'Sports Page 2,' a

transcribed show, is aiied nightly

with ..complete; scores and results.

During- ihe baseball season a 40-

mintite play-by-play '.'of ah outsland-

iiiif gn.me was shorlwaved overseas.

;

t »»>»»

most any: advertiser Iart'e enough to

Aussie Planning Two

New Regional Stations
/. . Washington, Nov. 16.

'•\ Australian •Government, may con-
strucl two new. regional - broadcast
stations, one in Queensland' aiid the
other in Western Ne\v South Wales.

V. S. Department of Commerce re-

ports. .. "
"

.

'";'..'"•'

At the beginning of: this year, there
were 1.342.512 licenses issued in Aiis-

tralia for .-h'qmeV wltlv single radio
receivers,' aiid" 30,840 licenses for per-

.sbns. «'ith.-.more;°than one set.

ask for it. .. Besides Ross and Leyef-,

Colgate-Palmolive and Armour also

do their own ad work, and many.
Latin' agencies work for commissions

iBion or its equivalent direct to , al-franging. from 5% up; someliines toss-

ing in production ' and, art wprfc.

|
Argentine Activities

. Buenos Aires; Nov.. 2.
;

Gillette now sponsoring 'Recuerdos
de un Argeiuino" Tuesdays and# Fri-
days al '12:45 on Radio El Mundo,
•LR V. - : program.'

.
illen by Salvador.

Coi'dbnc. features. Gustavo pavr.o. -.

•Radio La :Vpr. del A,l.re, LS9. .mak-
ing a strong drive to: win-..Govern-
inenl s'upport. St a I ion, which pre-
vi'?i(sly; has not bech\pvcrly active^,

haX:::re-ahslcd programs to stress

ideas in' which rRadi6.epmunicaciphes
is, interested, has taken considerable
newspaper and magazine; space to

play up laudatory, letter sent to' if

by ..Major Carlos Humberto Farias,

director votRadiocpmunicacioncS;

Radio Mhertad, LS10. now- di:

reeled
[
by Pablo. Osvaldo Valle. an-

nounces new plan of 1.000 pesos
monthly in- prizes Tor: best idea's 'from.
publi.c fbr Improvement 61 programs.

Mundo signed Elsa O'Connor and
Santiago Arrieta .for leads in new
radio-theatre shows for Atkinson
perfumes.

. Program, based on a
novel by Clara Giold Bressan, is;

carried nightly Mondays through
Fridays at. 10-. p.m. :. '.

'•

As ai result of his ''one-man radio campaign to extend the franking privi-

.lege to discharged but 'hpspilaiized war veterans, . Dick Gilbert, WIIN;
N: Y.; di.-fc jockey, has been asked by Rep. SOL Bloom of New ' York lo

.help -him \vrjte an amendment to. the present law' which, gires this;-.
'

lege to members' ot Ihe armed forces. .

'

„

Gilbert's drive on behalf ot the' velcrans resulted from visits to govern-
ment hospitals where he learned that former members of the ariiK\

.-forces' now confined for. medical' treatment' Irad to :furhish their owtj posir

age out Of meager pensiPhs or, if
' igent, be/dplcd.:onc or. tw:o sla,mps

week by the institutions:
;

: .
;'-'.' v •:

Cornelia .Otis Skinner has elected to-put On a pre-brpadcasl perform-
ance for live audience that

-

'gathers' at CBS ' Playhouse . No.- 1, N-. Y.,- to

listen to the . sketch which she and Roland. Young contribute Thursday
.nights to the Dinah ShoVerBlrdseye Foods: show. The pre-broadcast busi- :

nesswill be one of .her monologues, running. a.bdut 15 minutes. Thie devic

is both a come-on and a- warmup for the audience in the network's i^lay-

hous , The Skinner-Young sketch on' the commercial runs but seven mini,

utes- artd it was decided thatithis period, pf'live entertainment- would be-

top skiinp.y.'as a. visiting- induccineht .to brbadcast- attendees. The resl of

the program emanates frbiii Hollywood.

Fred Dodge! manager' of 'WKRC (Cincinnati ). features,, thinks that 'The

Johnson Family' (Mutual i was umyarranlly overlooked when 'Variety,! in

a recent sqiiib, staled that when -'Easy Aces' and"Mr. Keen' go half-hour

"Luni "n" Abner' wilt 'remain . the lone
.
nighttime personality .lRfiniuute

serial oh 'the nelworjts. 'JohnsPn,' points out Dodge, is sponsored co-

operaliVely In 10 localities and is carried on. upwards of 70 Mutual stations,

daily. 'Lum 'n' Abner'. is strictly a network commercial and is under-

written by the same account. ( Alka Seltzer).on .85: Blue stations.
'

The social crisis that arose Friday. (IV when both. Westinghouse an

Goodyear, chose the 8-7 p.m. period to . host the N. Y; press, was. amlcabiy

settled when both bulflls. supplied rented; limousines to taxi guests front

.one affair to the other. The Goodyear shindig for its new show, 'Hook, 'h'

Ladder Fofljes.'. took \piace at the :2I . Club, and Westihghouse's party . for

John Charl.es Thomas and John Nesbilt was held at the Ambassador.

• Prayers submitted by Catholic .
priests, Protestant mlnislersi Jewis

rabbis and Christian Scientists; and used on the 'Mutual-. network's religious

program, 'A Minute of Prayer,: have been gathered in book form and wMll

be published under, the 'same title by Garden; City. Royalties will be;

donated to the USO,

Mulual Network's sales- deportment is making much : capital In
"

Schenley organization over the fact that the 'Sherlock Holmes' program's

first rating In its' Monday night spot on MBS was a Hopper 10.2. .'Holmes'

plugs Petrie wine and the brand's account was acquired several .weeks

ago by the Young & Rubicam agency..' :-.. ; _

-' y :'

ANTI-FASCIST ITALIANS

AIR VIEWS IN SO. AMER,
Montevideo, Nov. 9:

Free Italians allemplint! . to rally

support behind new Italian Govern-

ment, now that it has been granted

co-belligerency status by the' Allies,

are using broadcasting outlets here

in an intensive campaign , covering

not-' only Uruguay, but Argentina,;

Chile.'Pai'aguay and southern Brazil.

. 'Julia Libre' group, which ' op-

erates via the. Comile Italo-Ameri-

cano de Edueacioh. Democralica,, is

employing CXI4, Radio El. Especta-.

dor . and its short-w'a'vs outlet,

CXA19; CWl.'Radio Popiilar,' Colo,

nia; plus eight stations of Ihe Cadcna
Uruguaya de Radiodifusion, to carry
its message especially into stillneu-
tral Argentina,' which • hasn't quite

made: up its mind, what to dp about,
the he\f Italian setup.

Broadcasts are done in Italian, and
Spanish and call for immediate firing

from office of all' politicians and mil-
itary leaders who have been Musso-
lini supporters,' Recalled here that.

Coiinl Sforza urged use of radio
in Latin America when he; attended
the Italia Libre Congress here last

year.

. New BBC Rep. in Can,
'-'

;. ,-. Montreal, Nov. 16/
3. D. da Lotbiniere has been ap-

ppinted Canadian ...representative ot
the British Broadcasting Corp.
Among his claims to fame are his

handling of. the 'wedding : of the
Dutch Princess Juliana when the
bride was 45 minutes late and he
ad Ubbed; for^ that time.

!

'.

Can. Spielers Ask

Montreal, Nov. 16.

Problem of war-depleted station

starts, which has thrown .increasing

burdens upon announcers; has led- to

recommendations seeking improve?

ment of working conditions ot CBC
employees and ' these recommenda-

tions have been outlined by the'

Anierican. Federation, of "Radio Art-
ists' affiliate 'In Montreal and by' unV
afftfiated employee group represents
atives Toronto and Vancdiiver,
They are currently under study at

CBC headquarters.
Neither AFRA' nor CBC • officiajs

have given out details. so far, but it

is understood' that one of the princi-

pal recommendations...is . for i*
hour week- for ail announcers, wil'fv

one ,/itlj day. off a - week. Anolhcr
request is that CBC announcers; be:
paid 85 "o of special fees charged
commercial sponsors for their serv-

ices, and that they, be permitted to

lake on 'outside' work in their free

hours. GBC rulings, prohibit ing ou.l-

side .work' and - 'extra,' 'announcers'

.

fees for commercially ippiisorcd |n b-

grams have been a sore point amoiur
local announcers. '

.

The AFRA affiliate in Montreal ii

registered as L'.Union des •Arii.st*?-;

Lyriqiies et Drama tiquCs Inc. (Di'a-;'

matic and :Lyric Artists UnionV will',

a membership of about 375 radio ac-

tors, singers and annprjnce'rs. :

,
,
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Bandleaders in Drivers Seat
One of the results of the war-born shortage of bands, is the con-

cessions agencies are being forced tomake . .to leaders they seek to

place .under." management" contracts --and- others whose agreements, are
expiring- One concession growing in popularity with maestros. is a

. clause in contracts dcipanding. the. agency, guarantee them a certain
stipulated annual gross,. If. it's not attained, "the leader is free lo

move .his band elsewhere. As- a rule no mpney is involved, that is. if^

-"-.the- agency doesn't provide the band with enough work to ; reach the

.
stipulated grow it isn't .required to make it up in cash.: The contract
simply is voided. '."

;- • - .
." /

This clause has been showing up in management .contracts more
frequently of late,,though it is by no mean's new.

Inside Stuff—Orchestras
'- irlually every recording by. a nationally known artist iii .the country's

coin machines is a vocal, a situation based on the boom in. baritones plus

the ban against orchestra recording- by the American Federation .of Musi-
cians. Whilc'thc disc. ban. has been'-oii for'15 months or so, it lias only

been during the. past week or ;lwo that vocal discs shut out orchestra re-

leases completely, but this condition is not likely to last very long be-
cause' of the! resumption of recording by Decea, Classic, -Capitol and other

firms that have, 'signed with- the AFM. .'•

Glance at the current' .machine best -seller list show's that every" record,

wilb ihe exception of Dick Kuhn's version of 'Put Your Arms- Around Me
Honey." is by cither ing Crosby, rank Sinatra, Pick Haymes. Mills Bros..

01' Al Dexter. While* the latter is a band disc in name, it's essentially n

vocal release. '
;-. - >

Harry James did hold a 4-F draft classification for a time, It was'given
iih by a local N. Y: 'draft board to. which he had the usual preliminary

examination transferred from his'Texas board. This was changed later

lo a 1:A rating after the hometown group reviewed the . He is to

take an induction physical in Hollywood Dec. 12.

•. -James, now in Hollywood finishing film work, for Metro prior. to possible

service, is said to be- against returning east. However, he is -definitely

committed . to open at Astor hotel, N. Y., next May 29, owes the Para-

mount, N. ., at least ohe dale (which probably' won't -run more than two
weeks because of the .leader's aversion to theatre work) .and probably

will do a stretch at Frank Dailey's, Newark, to whom he ..is said to be
guilder option. ' .1

',-'
.

-

Gene Krupa. hash't yet made up bis mind whether he will remain -with

Benny Goodman's (rich'cslra-.after die" band finishes at the New Yorker
Hotel, N. Y., Dec; 11; Howevoi\ since he has lb go ;to the Coast anyway
for the appeal of his conviction on a felony .charge,- it is quite likely that

he- •will go to Hollywood with the band; and work With, it as long as he

;can. Goodman 'goes; to 20th-Fox early in January to". begin filming the

Story of his life.
'

If :Krupa's appeal from his conviction is • upheld-and he is released from

the prison sentence hanging over him, it is probable" that he will go into

the Army. immediately. He look a' physical months ago in N. Y., and was
given a 'deterred 1-A' classification, meaning he will-be' accepted for serv-

ice
;
immedialeiy if the charge hanging over him is' dispelled/

When and if Frank Dailey. reopens his Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. j.,

Jiexl spring; •-• he intends doing, he will .' maintain, his' current- Terrace

Room, Newark. Dailey .figures he. can operate at both spots by vising

lower grade bands at the Newark operation and the best available at the

larger.Meadow'brook. .
.

'

; bailey shuttered Meadowbrook last: February,,when the pleasure-driving

ban was instituted, and. wasn't figuring on. reopening it at all. That atti-

tude was revised recently when the driving, ban was lifted. :lf ° current-

circumstances prevail next spring, it will resume.

American Federation • of Musicians' annual 1 convention, 'scheduled for

Chicago next year, has been shifted to- the Stevens hotel from the Palmer

House, the original .site. Palmer, House rejected reservations and the

Stevens last Week signed' a' contract for accommodations with union off-

icials. Confab, beginning May 29, will run six days.

USO Hunts Dance

Units for AEF
USO-Camp Shows. Inc., is seeking

iniall jazz : combinations of six or

seven pieces for overseas ' tourj.
While male combinations are' being

approached, the USO prefers and .:s

on special lookout for groups staffed

by "female .looters.

Usual USO scale will apply. * It

amounts to $84 a man,. SI 15 for ) ad-'

er, plus maintenance while abroad.
Army takes care of .the latter,' of

course. ' •.

OSBORNE TAKING LONG

LAYOFF FOR HEALTH
' Wilt Osborne temporarily disbands

• his orchestra Dec. 2 16 lake a four,

to six monlhY jest. on doctor's orders.

Leader will go to Calilorui r-

cover from a ' generally' r,un-down

, 'when lie resumes,, will

have available lo him. the key men-
of his current organization. ;il.is de-

cision to disband- came--during the
final days of a .recent slay at the
Roosevelt hotel. New Orleans,

Osborne..- will play the ' Palace.
Cleveland, .beginning this .Friday.

'. <10) and the- Circle theatre. Indian'-'

:«.Polis, opening NOv. 26. At the close*
of that week the band scatters.
Leader lias been forced lo cancel
bookings at the Frolics, Miami (four
.weeks); Stale,- Hartford; Capitol.
Washington;

. Adams, Ncwallt.; Buf-
falo, Buffalo; Chicago, Chicago, and

..Riverside, Milwaukee, latter three
set for February,

Dunham to Stretch 12

Weeks at New Yorker
Sonny Dunham's forthcoming rlin

at (he New Yorker hotel with his
band is for 12 weeks, at the insist-
ence of the hotel, Dunham, who is

under option lo relurn there, warned
only an eight-week stay; but the
hotel, probably wishing lo ' case its

band problem,, stood pat on a 12-

week sland,

,
Dunham iocs into the New Yorker

Dec.- 13, replacing Benny Goodman,
who is pulling out several weeks
earlier, than anticipated. -Dunham
was originally , booked to,, play the
Cap hoi. N. Y., in .early December;
but Goodman's earlier . withdrawal
forced him out of the booking and
into-; the New- Yorker," Raymond
Scolt replaces,..Dunham,.'at -. the. Cap,
opening Dec. 2 or 9.

L'viUe Ct Rules

Maestros Must

;"• Louisville, Nov, 16. -

"Case which came up in Federal
Court last week iliay have wide in-

terest, as if. concerns social security;

and unemployment taxes pai /oil

members of orchestras. Judge Miller.;

haiided. own a decision ' refunding
$1,2B9 to Johnny Longo, New Or-
leans night club operator, who for-
merly operated the . Biffi Club here.
Longo had; paid the social, security

and unemployment taxes under' pro-
test, haying, contracted with the or-
chestra leader, and Judge Miller, up-
held; his contention that Longo was
not an employer of the footers them-
selves, and therefore hot liable for
the tax. .

For the last three years, since the
Griff Williams ruling in Chicago to
the effect that the operator of the
spot was liable for the taxes,' night
club operators have had lo deduct for
social security, and unemployment
taxes on musicians over whom, they
had no responsibility, for hiring, or
firing. The local case may have na-.

lional . repercussions^
. and the inter-

esting angle to the Case is that the
Biffi Night Club, which first histi-

tilled proceedings in court- to obtain
relief, np longer exists under that
name.;

'

Louis Strirchio, Once 1-A,

Father of 7th Child;

ittsburgh.Nov.

No. 7 arrived here last week for

the Louis Slurchios; which' will re-

sult in a pretty heavy allotment

check from- Uncle Sam should old

mah whiskers ever decide to call up
llie local sax player. • Slurchio is

the musician who. -under the name
of Pec . Wee Lewis, hit the front

pages from coast to coast last sum-

mer -When: a Chicago draft board

placed him.in 1-A while he was willi

Blue Barron's band despite Ihefact

that he had six kids and a seventh

on the way. ' '.;-... •

Later selective officials

said that was, just! a ;tp
:

get.

Slurchio into a defense, plant, So

he came home a few months ago.

joined Piccolo Polo's small outfit al

the .-Trefoil ih East Liberty and dou-

bled into, a war job:; However; sc\>

eral weeks ago hp quit both Piccolo

Pele.and the factory to go with Muss

iCiorgaii's brch foilowing. lader's en-

gagement here at Stanley theatre.

Morgan was laying off the', week the,

•.seventh- '.Slurchio'- made his dubui,

which enabled; the saxinan to be

home for ihe 'blessed event.

Ina Hutton Now Says

It's Time She's a Bride
Memphis. Npv.16.

It's official how. ' Ina Ray; Huiton

has finally admitted that she ju.ar.ricd
:

Louis P. Parisolto: her sax-playing •

first assistant in the. ,Ff n'tion orcli.
.

while appearing here al-thc Malco

Iheatre recently. .

Admission was. made last week in
;

New Orleans after healed, denial-

here. Wedding look place in Marion

Ark., Oct. 26.

Lena Home a Switch

On Old Formula; Clix

From Films to Discs
Lena Home is reversing: the for-

mula by which Hollywood has beep
reaping the benefit from reputations
made by the recording industry.

During (he past few years popular
discs have 'been; responsible for

many of the best b.O; singers and
bands that film companies have used
to advantage. Record buildups; given
such people as Dinah Shore, Frank
. inalra, Harry James! the Dorse.vs.

el al.. made them haliohal iiamos.

and' ready-made marquee 'material.

With Miss Horne Ihe. shoe is oh
the other fool. She clicked big. in.

'Slormy Weather.' "Cabin In ..Ihe

Sky' and -.several other films'. 'arid as'
a result is a hoi b o. properly. RCA-
Viclor '.- now cashing in on I his

popuhuiiV via a group of recording*
she: made for that company 're-

Hollywood.-. These discs, originally

made io be released in album form,
arc now circulating in coin machines
and on retail, cbuillers, aiid the cif-

ciiinslaiiec; probably rcpicscnl.-- ihe

'first lime in modern, recording that
the dij-c field has been able to .cash

in on a reputation -built, elsewhere.

S ince Victor si ill hasn't sett led with
the AF\f- and is. in need of pop slnff:

Nli.-s - Home's iscs arc doubly yal-

iia '•
:

No Disc Peace on Immediate

s Resume Fn. (19)

IATSE Backs Down On

Woody Herman Claim

American Federation of Musicians
is investigating an attempt by a

member of the N. "Y: . International.
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees lo collect $100 froni Woody
Herman for an IATSE man t'6 carry
the; band's music stands into ; the
Paramount-.'-.ft: Y., last week'. Since
Herman didn't 'find', it 'necessary to

use his own racks,: because the Par
has iis own, 'he refused to pony up.
the $100. This occurred Wednesday
1 101 . Dispute oyer- the -demand c.oiv

iirtued unlil Monday (15), when Jim
Brehnari,. national president of (he

IATSE, luformcd Herman payment
wasn't necessary and - that , he
shouldn't have paid a similar le^vy

at the. Capitol! Washington, recently.,

. Herman had paid a Capitol IATSE
man $100, when confronted Iherc

with a local ruling prohibiting any.

but IATSE men to handle such items.

Other bands playing that house had.
hot been disturbed. From reports

the leader and his handlers received'

later, the demand .made, on Herman
was based on the .publicity his parr
tieular- racks had been getting prior

to. the ''bahd-S/ arrival.'. They' are cov.v

ered with -War Stamps and Bonds
bought by, musicians, in the outfit.

Apparently, his Washingloii payment
cued the N. Y. demand.

S.elilcmcnt of Ihe, AiiK'rican Fo
I oration .. of

' Musicia|is-RCA-,Vicfor,
NBC Recording and Columbia- Rec-.
or

;
.Corp, dispute is slill up in th

;
air, as no dale has been set for a re-.

1 sunfpiioiv of confabs befwocn Janie
C. Pelriilb, AFM prexjv David Sai n-
ti'lT. head of RCA,, and William .

Patey,. CBS chief; With Pa ley on
an overseas assi iiment for (he Of-
fice 'of War Information, and Pelrillo
out of town for at least a week,
lention Price more ' reverts to • (hV
War Labor Board panel . hearings,
which will reopen Friday <l!)f -

'

'

It is reported thai Pctrillo
.
phoned

Sai noff -Friday (12)' and; voiced 'dis-

approval over the terms discussed
Nov; 5 by the three men at AFM:
headquarters.' At that ' time, Sar.noff,

speaking for his .confreres/ stated
Hint 'progress Was. being made. '

"...

Boih .he arid Paley -are in"favor' of
Federal' legislation extciidiiiB copy-
right law benefits to performers, but
are - opposed to direct payment of
royalties to ihg. union.

SINATRA'S DRAFT BOARD

NEVER READ ARTICLE
The Voice—Frank Sinatra to you
—appeals to

;

the nascent mothering
instinct in adolescent girls, and that's

why he's been endowed with a
vociferous and .attentive swoone'ry.;

At least that's the theory ot Dr. Don-
ald.' A, Laird, psychologist, as in dir.

cated in a piece in The American
Weekly. v

Sinatra's. voice; in itself would not

merit or cause the- exhibitions at-

tending his appearance anywhere
but on the' desert', Dr." Laird con-
tends. But, ho says; the swooner's

'underfed' appearance .communicates
Itself lo his pipes in such a way that

his vocalizing has a 'yearning, be^

seeching quality, almost like ' the

pl.ai.nlive cry of a hungry child.' It

is. says Laird, 'an authentic 'auditory

echo of, his peculiarly famished ap-

pearance.'

;As io why young girls should, have
a desire to mother Sinatra—or any
olher lean-iookirig . guy—Dr. Laird
goes into a technical adagio 'hai ing

to do w.ilh^ glandular developments
.jdifl'rin'g" adolescence and Ihe hyper
sensitivily and longings

ihcrcfrdm. . The psychologist

cheerful about it all, however, say-,

ing; that Sinatra's ' 'appeal is not lo

crude sex.' but to the lendcresl

mothering instinct—the highest type

of unselfish emotion.'

No Agcy. Worry

There is no alarm among the vari-
ous band agencies over, the n umber
of name and. senii-nariie leaders who
have been given 1-A draft classiflca-.
tions during the past fewWceks. A1--
though Ihe band shortage is. already
acute, the agencies are seemingly
u.nworried.vThey take the attitude
that somebody; will always come
along to replace those who go.

It is felt among agency men .that

the law of averages Will leave ii sub-
stantial portion of current maestros
in civvies. Unexpected 4-F classifl--

cations, such as Vaughn Monroe
drew last week, over-age limits (for
example, both the Dorscys will be
over. 38 by the first of the year) and
Ihe; advice from local draft boards
that only one put of every. 12 fathers
will be inducted, figure in the sizeup
of the silualion.

Coca-Cola Holding On

Salary Overseas Unit;

Hopes USO Will Relax
The Carol '.Bruce-Red Norvo unit,

which Coca-Cola had prepped for an
overseas lour, of Army and Navy
bases until the deal was stymied: by
USO's refusal to okpy the- dear, is;

being kepi together by. the spriVdiink
concern,, which, apparently, is Mill ,

resulting [hoping restrictions will be relaxed
" lo permit the junket. The singer as
well as Noryo and his musicians are
being kept on salary, even though
they are not working steadily.

Last week Norvo and an. aug-
i
merited band of 20 men, together

Sinatra may lose this 'unselfish' '
.«"'••> Miss Bruce, put-together a cou-

.

'd.evotjbn. warns lh^ doc.

put, on 20 pound?.

Unknown Negro Bands

Also Get N.Y. Break:

\Pr:it;!|ci' of. bringing .'almost (in-
j

t,c-,v;i in io, western . bands into c;,-.t -
|

; ii c i rifory bookings apparcidiy i-
j

being nttplical'cd in the colored band
j

fields Nal Towlcs'; orche-lra.,' un-
lieard" of in -N,' Y.. has been, booked
.for ihe.wofck of Dec. 3 at the Apollo.

N. Y. Short ; time ago the" Apollo
played Buddy . Johnsprt's oi chf.-'ira,

anoilu-r virtually unknown- in the

east.

Shorlaue of colored bands is niorc"

acute than, iii ofay. field.

UA Film Pulls Herman
Out of Dailey Date

WOody Herman's. orciics(ia rcpui;is

Ja'i. V.\ at; United Artists for llirce-

wci.'k.s'; woik on 'Sensations of 1941.'

with Eleanor Powell. W.- CV Fields.

Ray Bolgor, Coiilracl forced (ho

band oul of a booking at- Frank
Dailey's Tprrace Room. Newark,
N.

:
J,. .niakihg'.lhc' second lime in a

c.oiipie. of months Dailey has lost a !

major name to United Artists; |

'Saini^y Kayo...w-.a's forced to caiiccl

j

ail; bid a .'week of a month's stay

thee by a'UA fiim:deal. "

j

Merman was set to ' open Dailey's
j

.Jan. , but this date has been >el
|

.back . until " late March and will be
j

played at; Dailey's Meadowbrook. Cc-
j

• Gixivc. N. J., which will be re-.,

He mustn't :' P'e of twoTreelers in ; color at the
: l''ox studios in N..Y. on 16 inm.; film

...for -distribution among the •: armed,
forces. The unit likewise has: turned
out several transcriptions- for Army
i cbroadcast and is. on tap. for more.
Band which Norvo planned to take

abroad is an eight-piece unit:
'

LA. DANCEHALLOP

KILLED IN HOLDUP
.Hollywood, Nov. -JC.

'William Lcdcrer,. C3; .'operator

ihe- Hoscland Tloof
:
daiicc hall .

dOwiidiwii Lps, Angeles,' was shot ib

(IcaMi by gunmen Sunday ( 14 > as he
was making a deposit at. bank.'.-, all-

night vault.

Oh his body was found $2.7

ca. h and a : check for $5,000. said to
be : payment on; purchase, of : the
dancciy ' \ ; .

•

opened by Ihwi.. 1

.
Shop FiMds.r.wli6in • .••

. •-. '
•" .-—'—:

Dailey ha.; been frying to bring back 1 f^r\av Talfinff Fhfirlv'c'
into Ni-wark. will replace Merman. : V<" ICJ' Jftlllllg bVKl
Fields was llicie late the pa-l suin-

ni'-r and w;is io have returned next
monlh i Dccnriber). but a Dec. '9,

:

booking atv lho J'ark Central hotel/
1

N.- Y;, intervened.

Ca

Spot with J. Dorsey

i

,

Gus Arnhelm'SjStarduslers checked
in al (.public for 'Trocadci b.''

i

Paul Ciirley. former extra on the
2.Ulh'-Fox lot in Hollywood, replaces,

-•'.;;••" " ,."•
ir ., ,-

i

Bob Ebcrly. as vocalist \vitli Jimmy
ab-<; alioway s orch has al.-o been , Dorsty s 01x.hcstra. Eberjy : '. al-

Hgned |o appear -Sensai ir.ns
-

j
roa(jy in lhe ; Army, having passed

which a^II be produced and directed '

his .

v
iha„cUoiV . physical la?l week

by Andrew Stone, who^ directed ai)d is (lue lo go inlo. uniform in
. Wealhcr for 20th-Fox.

,; two weeks.
'

:

• '
.

,
'

..-. '-..,- I Carlcy will slart work with the
' Maurice ' Spllalny band . renewed

j band at the 6rpheum,°Omaha. .Nov.
at William Pcnn Hotel's Terrace !.25. Band opens "at the Roxy, N. Y,
room, r.ti.«burgh, unlil.Jan.i l. |>Dec. 15/ >

•
-.

: . .
-
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Stanley, pitt, books Rands at Hotel R (V'e
HIMBER OUT OF NITERY

Dauuh M nolcl l '« 8

an
( Kiel i incites for This Wee};) --

Charlie Bar net. Chicago ( rieni.tl:

3.2011: 31 -Oil i—Willi 'Chance of Life-
j

time! iCol'. Staunch 525.000. niiiinly.
"

on band's appeal. -: :
.

'

Milt Brilloii. New' York '(Stale: .

450: 35.-$1.10>^rWith Tommy B iggs.

Others, on stage, and 'True to- Life"

• Par i i2il Tim >. : -Fart that picture

just c:ii!H''oll four-week run al hcar-

by "l\ir;'imnuhlwould indicate
.
curt

rciil- sit;i':csho\v I\qic means consider-

able, bit; .S37.000. oi; better being

ii
;

:iMi-'t. -

'•'•:'

fall •.tiliivvay. Pittsburgh (Stan-

ley; 3.301):. 3(^75 >—With '.Di'; Gilles-

pie's Crimieal-Case' (M-G>. BbV ifol

up In what. C: b usiully -;'dp'es here.

Siiv.-n' su'iv ;' thin. . Will gel

a. ;r':r".l '':M U'«i.' n!>t bad cpnsideririg.
-'

":v.'-i-;. rASv York (Strand:

Vol.lt) !—With Merry. .Macs
jiv-. ss OTtourkc'

,
(:WB i,' In

sc-L-uii.i - vvyck and very good at S43.-

Oli'l or c:ve.: holding .further, .

f;ic» Cr : :. '.Cincinnati (Albco;.3.-

Siiii: 41-S.") >— Pius li on Major' (RKO >,

ai>ri"\'au(.:<.' 0!v>lasc. terrific $30,000. I

Disc Ban Casualty
Philadelphia. Nov. 1C.

The Philly Record last week
announced it

•" dropping its-;

weekly, record .
•' column 1 '

until the . Musicians nion-rc-

eording" company - squabble has

been settled.

Eeyau.sc of the -paucity

i'i leases, tile paper amiouiieed;

it fell that, a platter critic was
Waste of .manpower...

ir|>

an I.

Vaughn Monroe Draws

4-F Classification After

Disbanding Orchestra

ittsburgh.

Stanley theatre is, booking

band almost directly . from a

nilery. Oullil' is Richard Himbor's,

which iw;.o-weck engage-

ment at Vogue- Terrace here Friday.!

night
:

< 1 2 1
' and Conies back to WB

dclu,\cr Nov. '-. LiiiVrence Wclk

had tentatively been pencilled in for

this date, bul passed it up.;lo go to

Capilol. N. \
.

. Usually Stanley rpnlracls' specify,

its bands can ,worl>-: nowhere in the

territory - ' scvera'f weeks before

and •after, "and spotting of Himbc.r

so soon after his! .nitcry' dale is'

a

sharp departure for house; but an

emergency, management has. pointed

out, Co^slarrcd ' wilh lliniber on

same bill will be Perry Como. a 1

Pitfsbur 1
'. bd who stalled singing

around litre with Krankie Carlo'ntfs

.band end then shifted to Ted Wecms.

.
(Presented herexcith, as a - weekly tabulation, is the • estimated c'oi-er

a\ 'charge business being done' by- ncniici bands in various New fork hotels

jn „ j

Dinner''''business' 17-10 p.m.) not rnted. Figures jijlcr name of hotel give

, I

:
room .capacity 'and . cover .charge. Larger (inipiiiit 'designates weekend andIK

' Itolidav price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to. Saturday.)
Vu\rr» Ti>|»|

llliliil lliilrl •

~"

Buy Healhprlpn. .Billmpro (400; $l-$i.50).
Laiii Mclniire"!.; ) Lexington (300:: 75c-$1.50> ;

.

.

Benny
.
Ouodman . New Yorker (400.;' $ 1 -S1.50'

)

'.

Tommy Dorsey ... Pennsylvania .(500: Sl'-$1.50)

Leo Reisman. .
.".'; Waldorf (550; $1-52 1 . ...

Count Basic. .'. Lincoln (275: Sl-$1.50) . . . . .

tluy Lombaido . ..Bppscv.eit (400: $1-51.50 ). .

.

Eiiric Madr'igucra CdmmPdorc (400; SI.-S1 ,50 i'.'

U'l-i-kx

l'lii><*il

... 22

..92 :

I'llM
»VtTl<:

1.175

2.025

2.475
3.225

2.!I75.

i.425

2.050

v825

<'iiicr»
«» Hn'le -

31.^25

105,425

14 175

19.875 .

lli.l.-)

2.U25

* Asterisks •indicated a .supporting floor 'sh6u\ Neic
harp' iee. -slibics. Waldorf has Fraul; Sinatra Viiiil

•• 4 days. ' .'
'''

Yorker mid S'Ttmore
VolUolJ and Milada.

j After breaking 'up his and. in ah-

lieipatipn (if donning 'a uniform
-, Vaughn' Monroe, ieas given a 4-F.al!

|
ihe N..Y. indiielion cbiiterWednes-
d:iv 1 10 1. Now rtn vacation for a

House;. 750: $3-$3.50.- min.). 1 Con-
hew all-time record with sensational'

bcrn -in; ihey fur years. •'
: . J

VV>-e:iy Hfliji'.ari, New York ( Para-

mour. •;' :!.'•;; 1 : 35-Sl,ld )—Wj th Marion
j

llntiriii: :ct »C on slage.: and "i Dbod I

' iM-0'. .Exccptjpiiiiily '.strong bo.!
combinaliiin of

.
slageshow . and pic-

j

lure, with hiuch support credited to i

foi iiicr:' brought terrific 585.003 oh
|

.
first'; week ended lasl'- highl '•

ttees'

day

few weeks. Monroe has iiot yet made
lip his iivind on ihe imtiiediatc fu-

ture, but '

-s certain that he will

eventually return to niaestrbing. His
indcei-iion, rs over whether - to reor-

ganize right away, or do a lllfn in

ilolly wPpd, backed, by a vstudip band,
Mpiupe had given his musicians

|
two w-ecks' 'notice gauged to expire
the day he .went for inductipii (10).

lag. was" issued the. leader.

.. Herb Wih.r, Newark (Adams: ' 1> !

Sil,cc
,

'V^ 1^' 0( lhem h
f.

s
f".,„. i arii '."oi..'.

- >c j.'n- -m/m ;
cured new jpbs. it was impossible tp

:,^TS A^ i^o,K
i

-IdHhe outHt together aner tbe^F

on slauc. ilerty. 'S19.000. .'chiefly on
Mi.-'s C.irip's 'draw/

.

Itiiss' Mor-v.in,. Cleveland (Palace;

3.700: .•'•'33-.80
1 -r With. 'Winlertiine'

(20lhi, and Ell.i Mac '.Moi'sci. in per-
j

son. Nice" all-round" combo, with
,

SINATRA FAYING SAV1TT

Clip Grip-joints
Cimllnued (roiii page 1 ^

on s,range. " '

:
'

. :; i>'

on how'.- to avoid the pitfalls' ... ';:

•city will likewise be made available

for the asUin pt the

plher'natipns.
'

;: Behind, the prpgram ." . aliza-

tipii that lib'amount of pamphletccr-

ing lecturing in the training

class can achieve ihe samc rcsulls

as the pix .mediiinv lP

Chicago
riff. Williams .( Empire Boom',

venl ionccrs : helped. "Williams hit a
12.180. ".

.
;'

'

.
Arl'Kassel-.(N(;:w Waliuif BopiTi. Bismarck hoick ••": $1.5Q-$2.50 miri.).

Kassel continues IP keep rpprri well filled with very gppd 0.000 on week!
Winds up here.Nov. 25 to .be followed by Jimmy Joy's -'orchestra.

I
Charlie Splvik (Panther Boom,'.Sherman hotel; 950:: 51 .5042.50

'

i
Spivak is doing biggest business; here in lpng 'iime. Creai 8,000.

'; Nell Bdndshu (Mayfajr.Boom. Blackslonc.li6lel: 400; S2.50 min.).

!

and. Morton Downey responsible• lor draw.-of' excellent 3.600.
.'.--"Eddie Oliver (Marine Bopiti. Edgewater Beach hotel: 1,100;. 50c an^l 75c
foyer charge plus 51.25','miii.l. Combihatibn of Oliver's popularity and:

j

geld rush patrpnage gave i epm recerd-brcaking 9.500.

[
. Los Angeles

|

:

'.-.'Freddy Martirt. fAinbassador; : 51-51.50 i.
: Topping 4.000 an

|as much of an jiislitulion as Cocoanut Grpvc itself.

|
Frankie Masters ( Biltmorc: .900; 5I-$1.50). Finishing wilh another fine"

. 4.100: replaced Thursday, 1 18) by Joe Bcichinan. : Masters moving 'back lo
' the -Trianon shortly.- .

.

"
- ..;

get across- the- message.

Dept. ;is ..rbuii'l that

other related. ;

baiting the social disease

Morgan the principal draw. •. Slr;;ng

$23,000. best licre: in some lime.

Tony J'astvi', Providence iMctro-

•politaii: 3.200; 3(i-59)^With"'Coaslal
Cniiiniancl' iRKOi. Hefty 510.500 on
four-day Armistice Day weekend
run.

.
.- /

Louis rlma..' an Franciico tGpld-
en.-Gato: 2.850: 55-75 1—Plus 'Lady
Takes Chance' < RKO ) (2d \vk ).

.
Hoi

$28,000 with big assist .from picture.

Tommy tucker. New York (ROxy:
5.886: 55-S1. 10)—With' Danny Kaye.
others, on stage, and 'Rosie O'Grady'
(20tln. Finished :four smash Weeks
last 'night. (Tuesday ). finale being
'$82,000: and would have been held
lunger but for a. booking jam.

Jcl niiy Warrington, Philadelphia
(F.arle: 2.768: 35-85)—Aided by ap-
pearance oi Willie Howard .and
Berry. Bros., (he . WCAO" niusicivw
is'chalking up nice $17,500. 'Dangcr-
<ns Blondes' <Col> not being much
h.'

«;
' .

:

l'.iwronc'c VVclk, New York iCap-
.lt-.l : 4 8:!!): Sj-SI . 10 I—Wilh. Ra Iph . F.d-

\\ aids iiiKl his Truth or :Consc-
qii^in-e.--' air show, and 'Sahara'
i Col i. • Should hit socko $78'.000 or

•In thai vivinily. on first week: Ivjld-

inu Well;, a Chicago area name.
doi'sn'1

! mean too much in N. Y. yet:

5G FOR THEATRE TOUR ^J^y

Jan Savin's .'orchestra has been
bought by 'Frank. Sinatra to accom-
pany, him on his

:
fol tllcomihg thea-

tre tour. Singer is said to be pay-
ing the leader $5,000 weekly from his

50-50 split pt the gross aV each house.

Ban will.be composed, of 21 musi-
cian's and Saviit.which is

:
larger

than, the band's -'normal complement.
Extra men wjll be 'string .instru-

mentalists: there wi.lt be. eight in the

com bo.

Sinatra starts the theatre lour Dec.
2 at the RKO Boston', going to Stan-
ley. Pittsburgh', wpek of Dec. 10 :and

finishing at the Earle. Philadelphia,
week of Dec... 17. In addition to Sa-
vin, package will I'havc .l-o. vajid/;

acts, neither ofwhich has been
bought as yet.

mm GOING BACK

ON OBfcRSTEIN DISCS
Jan Garln r's. orchestra has been

si ii;-" .! by Lii Obevsleiiv for his Clas-
si:

1 'Becord Co. trli.l label >! Garbcr
d •'»•->« li s !ir.". rex.i)i'ding date in N. Y.
tod;iy' i V/e'rliK'sCvay i at Muzak studios.

C:a;!j.-;'s is Ihe lirsl band Ober-
sUi'i h: :; secured since reCoiviiig a

li e:T;(> to roi (i.'d froni the AFM IWn
\v .'..:.; ..vm. .lie. has deals starietl

with .• .
:ver-.:l olheis.. he says, but

n me :u e a- yet closed.
.

.'

C'arber uorkee for Obcrstein bc-
fore the l);in biil has since changed
his b:'iKiV siyle from -sweet to Swing.

Herb Fields in Civvies;

Will Organize New Band
Herbie Fields: who maeslioed the

Ai'tiiy band from Fort Dix. N.
each Sunday afternoon on 'This Is

Fort ix' on Mutual! is; out of the
Army on a medical discharge and is

preparing to organize a civilian biit-

-lil. He is a clarinetist and Singer

j
and is said to have secured financial

backing. for Hie new venture.'

Fields 7 was a Sergei. ol while in

service. Sgl. Jack Leonard, vocalist,

is also with ihe; Forr ix band.'

Frederick Bros, to Ease

MCA Title Contusion
' Frederick Bros. Music Corporal ion:

ban and .-talent agency, will legally

change its-'name around the first of

. the year; What it vvili be revised" to

isn't certain. Move is based on fi-c-

qtU'iU 'confusion between (lie Music
Corp, piir.t of Ihe". title and the tag

Of .M i i s ie Co rp . ? o f Am c r i ca . pi us.' fact

ihal FB is oflen mistaken for. a liui- i

The War
.

•
. to-

as coiri -

"
. etc..

visual demonstra-.
i.l is to gel rolled,

and what Jo dp about it. will go a

lot further than any .amount of chin-

ning oii ll-.e subject'
'

the Navy Dept. last week . Cbtn-

pleled a short on the clip-joint .men-
ace, which will, go into all the train-

ing schools. Told in story form.' it's

a composRe study based on factual

case histories of what can happen
when a. sailors off guard anil rails

into Ihe hands, of the clippers. Film

was produced in N. Y. by Herbert
Korkow. whd's under, .contract lo. the

Navy Dept. for the filming oi suc|v

pix. w ith Lee
.
Slrasberg . associated

with him in the production.

Similarly. ..'the Signal Corps is

readying an 'indoctrination' film cau-

tioning '.Ihe .men. in the service

'against the card sharks, who .have

been preying oh the; boys in .uni-

form and detailing. -the various tricks

up the gyppcrs" sleeves; It's an elab-

orate (explanation of how .crooked

dealing is accomplished and. as such.
' sets forth , specific '. underh'rnde'd

methods.' Idea stems from exhaus-

tive rc.;c?rcli which the .Signal Corps

has already distributed lo the men
in book form. Fi|m will- be an ad ei-

tatioh of the research contained be-

tween covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
."

.
(LPs Angeles)

I.cs Brown (Palladium B. Hollywood, fourth week). Weekends run I iiiiie

terri-f.-. Week's total on eiliicr side of.25.00l). '

, .

Rob Chester (Ti-ianon B. Soutligate, seventh wceki . iv road to another
7.000 and solid with this'clientele!.'

|
Arviiip'Jtey iCasa Manana B. Culver Cily. llih week). Picked up :

]
on.'.weekend and moved count lo 4.200. •

Phil Harris (Slapsy Maxic's N. Los. ngclcs. second
,
caught on frst. and Harris caii . share! credit with
capacitv 5.000.-

:hicago)

recsr (Chez Pare.e; 650:.$3'-$3.50 min.l. Breesc lied Gertrude Niesen
turning 'cm away. All the plcae. caii hold with :5.800'.

' Carl Ravnzza ( Blackliawk: 50Q: 51-52.50 niin. >. avazza did swell job .

here:. Last .week around 5.500 labs.. ; Del 'Courtney's orchestra opens to-

iii;.;hl "(171. ;''•- '

on
(Records bp.'oic ore flivibbiiif; vost nickels, this week in juke boxes

fhrdupJiout (lic.coit)ilrj/ us- reported by operators to .'Variety..' 'Names of
more than one baud or vpealist after the title iiidiailcs. in ;ordcr of popu-
larity, u-hosc recordings are being played.
Ihesis indicate the number' of weeks each
and respective' publishers.)'

1. islol PatHin' Maiiia (15> (Morris i. ... ..

2. Sunday. Mon

3. People Will

Always (13) (Mayfair)

On the Upbeat
(ii-nrgc .

I'axton, former trom'oonisl

wilh In;i Ray Hutton's orchestra. h;i«

joined the Frederick' Bros, agency in.

N. Y. in a sales capacity.

'A-Vit Inr. releases . a Glenn
Miller di-c Dec. 10.' 'Rainbow Rhap-
sbdy.l.by Benny. ;irlcr, backed by

It Must Be Icily.

Put Arms round Mc. (13 ' (

"Paper .Doll (23 1 (Mills i . . .

.

If You

8. ictory Polka tli (Chappcll >'.
.

.

9. Blue. ning ( 18 i (Shapiro )!..

.

10.
.
Never Know (22.) (BVC i

,

way )

.

Figures and 'names.' in paren-
song has been in llie listings

\ Al Dexter' '.

/ Crosby- ndrews

V Bing Crosby . V

( Frank -Sinatra

\ Bins' Crosby .........

/ Frank Sinatra . .

( Dick Kuhn .

.

| Dick Hayhi^s .

Mills Bros .......... .Dccca

\
Fia.i''; Sinatra ....Columbia.

/ .Bins Crosby . . . ...... occa

.t Bing. Crosby ......... ccca

/ Frar.k Sinatra . .'.'..Columbia

. : Andrew.-Ci os , . .
, . Dewi

, . "uial.r'a- '! Dorsey. ... ..Vieior

( Dick Haymes ..Dccea

) Fjanl; Sinalr. . . . Colunibia

... " ' , with F.lzi Covato
r 15 years, has organized his)

wn out lit and is now at C'iub Ca-!;

:i> ). Piilsburgh.: •
'

•
.

•
i

WcolworthS sale today

(Wednesday) of • scries 'of iong

j

biographies of' various hii liie baiid;

; leaders.

the yarns are written by various
sic publishing firm because of the -

'">«*•*• To be issued one at a. llnic!

Music' part of the liauie. •
i- . -,i ,r i

Agency is enlarsing the scope of !

I 'aclp^pcoplc familiar with then sub;

i.ts activities a.nd the iio.iv title is^all.'j .

,oc,
'
!
'-'

' ....

a .part of, the. scheme. It . is going
}

OT1IKR IvVVORrilCS
(These, records are directly belou- first 1(1 in popularity*'

Goodbye ue (.10; ( Jeweli . . . . . .
..'.

. ;.. . ! .• Como -. . . ... . . .

.

Blue Rain ( Mel rose i -.!'..
. .

.

.-. ......... . . ..... . Miller . ...... . ..

For First timb. (Slia'piio i. .-.•.-'.
;.. t .,

.

'.

',

.'

'. .Dick Ilaymcs .... ....

My Shining ilbtir (Morris!!. . ....... ... .Glen Gray ! .V. .

!

Heard! You Cried i (CP). : .-. . . . . .

'.

'.
.
-., .Hariv janies

:

., , ...Columbia

into film W'prcsciVtalioii ( last Avcck
it signed 'Guy Kibbcc'for

. 'film, radio',

aiid p.a.'s) and is spreading out in

ol her ways.. -. A. .Frederick, agency's
lop .man. has shifted" In. the Holly-
wood office with Ed Fishihan. who
recently, moved over 'from "William
Morris agency's Coast branch..

Steel Pier A.C- Winds Up
Atlantic City. N. J.. Nov. 16.

Steel Pier ended its 46th season
Sunday (14) to reopen next Easter
on a weekend policy, that will give

way Ip daily programs In June. Pice

has played only : weekends . siiicc

Sept. 15.

Policy in 1944 will, be unchanged,-'

^>ei,afpf^.anU , PACfa\Mt W/s? 'V*

loRilo bahd replaces Sammy. l.'-

Kuyc-s at Frank Dailey's. Terrace
Room. Newark! Nv J!. Nov. 24.. while

Kayc is doing his Old Gold broad-
cast and repeat.

' Herman .Middleman, doubling frpm
Stanley

'

'.theatre orch. Pittsburgh,

now heading, sniall' combo; featuring

Paulii. Bnson oh the. 'accordion, at.

Bachelors Club.

headed for • Sehlamm. is.' N. .-.'., concert Dec. 1 1..

an attorney. ' '

. j World
.
ATCoriiin.',,, inspired '• .'

- jOIUcys best-selling book by thai

replaces. Henry .' I i lie, . Ellington -.'created cbmnieiil at

his tiisl Carnegic coiicerl earlier this

year with a , new writ ing, "liileri

'Black, rowh and. Bie'ge,'"

SchifTman
Durst as road mana'gei".-for Charlie
Earnct. ' iDursi was; inducted inlp the
Ainiy in N. Y: last week and SchilT-

man, who had been held in readiness,

joined; Barnet immcdiolely.

Gale Landls is new vocalist, with
(he Bobby. Sherwood orchestra.

I

• -Ben Webster; Negro tenpr ' .with

Duke Ellington for years.; played
with Woody Herman's orchestra on

I its rccprding dale al Dccca a week
j
ago Monday (8). Webster- tempo 1

' rarj.ly replaced Vido . Muss , wh.o
wcnl inlp war wprk. •

i ! Bob Strong booked into Voiue

|

Terrace. Pittsburgh, for ;tvvo .week-;

' beginning Nov. 27,- following the Jan.
• "avilt butfil: .

' v

Mm iay: Sehlamm takes ov>r i oad
manager job with: Woody Herman's
oithdstfa','. Vetfiacilig^'Mitt. Deutsclr;

Joe Schafer doubling from defense

plant into •Al Marsico's Nixon Calc

band. Pilfsburgh. • shiirihg
.

pia'-'

cl\ores with Jimmy Borclll. also

working at a war. job.

Whltey Srharbo; with Etzi Coval-Duke Ellington has composed an-
other new piece of music especially lorch tot 15 yeors. now has his ov\i

ft)V-'.h»s*fpriHcdMihg--&irtt^hi''^a^;f Fill.

PAVA N N E
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

TI VE-DFV
//'.'.' '.' n : tv. por '.i\;il i unr.
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APRS Makes 1st Application for Coin

From Can/Radio; Asks lc Per Set

MUSIC 41

Montreal, Nov. 16.

First application for fees, in the

experience of the Canadian Depart-

ment of Stale, by the American Per-

forming Rights Society, Inc., New
York, has been received by officials

of the department and seeks one

cent for ej-ery radio set legally in

operation in . the Dominion. This

would amount to $17,288 for the past

ar: Fees for the performance of

works in Canadian theatres Is

also, being proposed. APRS repre-

sents t lie interests' of. Southern .Mu-

sic, owned by Ralph Peer, BMI
affiliate. ,

Canadian Performing ights So-

ciety's c I a im.lo 1 icense fees from in-

dustrial establishments, where music

is carried over a loudspeaker system,

is also in the hands of the State De-
partment. When the programs arc

actuated ..through power lines, tele-

phones m other services from a ccn r

Ira I point. GPRS proposes a foe

equal Id. 10% of the amount paid by
the licensee for the service. When
the program is actuated locally the

Society - asks a half-yearly fee of

T?.'> when the average number em-
ployed does not exceed .250 and an
additional half-yearly fee of '$5 for

each additional 100. employees. Such
r.ilos will cover the performance of

ail works controlled,: by the Society.
'•' Objection -to I lie proposed fees and
the proposals themselves will be
dealt wilh by the. copyright appeal
board adcr hearings to be held in

December. GPRS proposes that It

be permitted to collect $138,310 dur-
ing- the coming year for broadcasting
of its works over Canadian radio
stations. This year the society is

^collecting SI 29.879. based on a rate
of 8c for each licensed radio receiv-
ing sol, The Society also proposes
a half-yearly fee for the perform-
ance of its works, other than by a
performer in person ' over a loud-
speaker system in dancehalls, res-
taurants, stores, skating rinks, sport
grounds and small hotels.

BMI 'Canada, Ltd,, seeks $17,288
lor the performance of its' works by
radio stations on the basis of one
cent for each radio receiving set;

This compares with $16,234 for the
' past year. :

British Best Sheet Sellers
(Week .Eiid.iji

''Wing, and ''Prayer .'.'.
'.\ . . ... -P-k

Silver Wings.
: «, ..Dash

Never Know\ . .... iChappell
Blue of Evening,

. . .c. e.
If You Please. . ... .. . . .. Victoria
Put Your Arms. . iVF-D-H
My Blue Eyes. . . . : . Southern
Some Day Meet/Again. .Chappell
Blue tips. ...

;';'.
. .B. Wood

If 1 Had My Way . .. .C. c.
• - Johnny Zero. . . . , ....C. C.
Fpoi with '- '

. K-P

Santly Going West
Lester SanUy, of Santly-Joy, Inc.,

leaves within the next week or.10
days for Hollywood, where he will
settle down for a minimum of six

weeks.

It's Santly'* plan to make such

slays' on the Coast at least four

times a year.

New SPA Membership

Rating Plan Is Due To

Eliminate Confusion
Committee comprising Fred

Ahlert. George W. Meyer and. Milton
Drake: appointed by Songwriters
Protective Assn.' to consider, revision
of the present membership dues
schedule, is set to bring in its recom-
mendation for a new .setup this

week. Possibility that change will
invoke doing away, with the. present
A to F. classification, and substitut-
ing .instead a jiumerical system. Rea-
son is. to do away with present con-
fusion that exists between similar
(.lassiticalions in ASCAP and SPA,
for writers in SPA. who belong to a
higher "classification in ASCAP,
'think they should belong in the
same, letter bracket in SPA, when
the two have nothing to do ; with
each other.

.

A Is ,, '.committee-will bring in sug-
gestions for a possible -change in the
weighted vote system now in effect.

SPA council will hear the .proposals
this week.

San Carlo Loses Cleve.

Date to Met Sponsors
Cleveland; Nov. 1G. •

Controversy between. Met opera
sponsors. Fortune Gallo and Mayor
Frank J. Laiische over rental of
Civic Auditorium for series of San
Carlo operas for Police Pension
Fund, ended in a decision favoring
'lie Northern Ohio Opera Associa-
tion

Latter had fought Gallo's proposal
1o stage his shows in January, on
grounds that -it would jeopardize suc-
cess of Mel's week of productions in
Cleveland set for April. Backers
contended -that 'the San Carlo troupe
"would milk the town, musically
speaking, by cutting into their sub-
scription campaign.
Mayor's ruling cut the squabble

short and still left everybody, satis-
fied. He said Gallo could have Pub-
lic Hall for benefit performances^
but not until the fall of 1944.

Mose Gumble, head of the Standard
§ong : department at. Warner ros.
music firms in N. Y; (Harms. Rcmick.
Wilriiark) returns to N. Y. today
(Wednesday) after a two-week slay
in Hollywood.

DASH, CONNELLY SELLS

OUT ITS U.S. CATALOG
- Catalog of Dash. Connelly. Music
Co.. firm that dissolved recently
when Reg Connelly left for England
some time back, to be joined shortly
by his partner, Irwin Dash, has been
bought up -by number of publishers.

fVeeds • took 'Angels
.
Never Leave

Heaven,' while <We'll Meet Again'
has been bought by World Music:'
The Gracie Fields' Folio has been
taken over by Robbins 'Music, with
Miller . purchasing .'Silver Wings in

the Moonlight.' 'Moonlight' is. cui>
rently No. 1 best sheet seller in. Eng-
land,

Leo Robin's MWC Spot
Music War Committee of the

American . Theatre Wing delegated

Leo Robin, in from the Coast, to

head the West Coast branch of the

WMC. Robin, in his trip back to

California, w ill contact Don Marcott.

NBC . exec in Chicago, who will fill

the duties of liaison man for the

.committee. Iii that area.

Luncheons, at which radio biggies

will be invited; are now being

planned in order to fully acquaint
program directors, continuity wri-

ters and producers -with the work of

MWC. and at the same time, set up a

feasible exploitation setup through

radio.

So. Africa Disc

Plant in Work

New-, factory, has been set-, lip in

South Africa for the production of

phonograph records, with output

scheduled to hit 50.000. discs monthly;.

All raw material; is obtained locally

and the quality of the finished prod-

uct is reported by the Department
of.Commerce to be excellent.

Development of the phonograph
record biz in various parts of the

world appears on the upgrade, with

Mexico now doiii ig job in that

line. .

.

Can. Industrialists Fight GPRS' Gaim

For Payment on War Plant Music

GOLDSEN, SHELLEY HEAD

NEW PUBLISHING FIRM
New music publishing firm to be

headed in the east by Mickey Gold-

sen and in the -west by Dave Shel-

ley, will. be titled '.Transcontinental'

Music, Inc.. Outfit
-

is financed by

Capitol Records, which is co-owned
by Johnny Mercer, songwriter; Bud-
dy JDeSylva... executive producer at

Paramount studios, aiid Glenn Wal-
lichs. :

Goldsen returned from Hollywood
Monday. (15) after setting up the new
firm's outlines. He will run the east-

ern office and- Shelley likewise on
the Hollywood end., both to be equal-
ly important. Goldsen withdrew
from Leeds Music to begin the new-
venture.

Adamson writing a pa-,

riotic son ..'Vengeance,' to be sung

Dec: 7 at memorial-services at Hick-

ham Field/Honolulu.

Sub Maestro, 25, Wins

Raves With N Y. Symph
Leonard Bernstein. 25-ycar-old as-

sistant conductor of the N. Y. Phi t-

harmohic, received the accolade of

an accomplished and. promising con-
ductor after his Jast-miiiute.subslitu-

tion for Bruno Walter at Carnegie
Hall Sunday night < 14). ; Walter, a

guest conductor, had been skeddedto
conduct, but a stomach-disorder pre-

vented his appearance, and Bern-
stein, went on in his place with only
a few hours' notice.

The youthful baloncer led the or-

chestra through a varied program;
and in no way evidenced the fact

that he had. only studied the scores
the night before for the first lime.

His performance drew raves from
the. concert reviewers.

Franz Stclningcr writing the-music
and Forman

.
Brown the lyrics for

'Sing Out,' to be sung by Nelson
Eddy in the PCA production,
'Knickerbocker Holiday.' Eddy, him :

self,' has defied 'O, Woe' for the
same picture.

Jule Slyne-Sammy Cahn long,

-'The Victory Polka,' ori inally writ-
ten, for 'The Heat's On.' .'will -.be used
by Gregory Ratoff Productions in
'Jam Session.' . -.

.

15 Best Song Sellers
. i Week Ending Nor.

apcr Doll. ..... . . . ... . . . .Marks
Pistol. Pack-in' Mama. . , .Mayfair
Either Too Young. . . .Witmark
Sun.. Mon. or Always. . Mayfair
White Christmas,-. . . . . , , .Berlin
Victory Polka. . .. .... . Chappell
People Will. Say . . ; . . . Crawford
Beautiful Mornin -.•cr.Crawford
'Be .-Homo for Xhias. , ... .Melrose
Heart Tells Me. .'.. ;. . .. :BVC
Put Your Arms. . .

.

: 'way
Say a Prayer. ; : ....... .Southern'
Heard You ........... .CP
In My Arms. .".

. . . . ;

.

; . aundcis
If You Please. . ;.. . . . amous

Hot Contact Men's Union

Election Due Mon. (15);

43 Nominees for 15 Jobs
Election of officers of the Contact

Men's Union in N, Y. next Monday
(15) .'will be a hotly contested affair

for positions on the Council.; There
are 43 nominations for the 15 open-
ings, oh the board and these, along
with the vice-presidency post, are;

the only jobs to be contested in se-

cret balloting by members in and
out of N. V.

John O'Connor, incumbent prez.'

will go back into office unopposed,
ditto Irving Tiinz, sccretary-trcas-.

urer, and Bob Miller, .executive sec-

retary, latter a paid post.

Rocco Vocco and Sammy Smith
are nominees; for v.p., formerly held

by Johnny While, who was absent
from-, four- council meetings, hence
dropped from the Council.
O'Connor is now out of Roosevelt

hospital, N. Y.v where he! had been
for 10 days with a strep throat.'

MILLS BROS.' 'DOLL'

SELLS 1,000,000 DISCS
' Decca- Records pressed the 1.000,-

000th copy of the Mills Brothers re-

cording of 'Paper .Doll' last week.
Since that group was hottest before

the modern boom in recording sales,

pinched now, of course, by the war,

the sale represents the best the group
has ever achieved.

Quartet, which has had an en-

forced layoff for weeks due to the

induction of: Harry Mills and the

difficulty' of replacing .him, resumed
work Friday <12) at the Slate the-

atre, Hartford. They open at- the

Shuberl theatre, Cincinnati, Friday
(19).

Reserve Decision On
King Vs. Marks Suit

N. Y. supreme court reserved de-

cision ,on the Charles E. King vs. Ed-
ward Murks Music Co. suit last week.
Case, in which King seeks to recover.

$25,000 damages for public perform-
ances of his songs, 'King's Serenade'

and 'SOng of the Islands' during 1933,

"34 and '35, licensed by Marks, is be-

ing contested by latter on grounds
that the complaint Is barrpd because
of the statute of .limitations.

King has also brought suit in the

New York Federal Court to restrain

Marks by Injunction from licensing

others to use the songs, or from;
Marks using, publishing or reproduc-
ing the eongs. King charges In-

fringement of copyright,

Toronto, Nov.

Move of the Canadian Performing
Rights Society, Canadian collection
agency 'for ASCAP, to collect fees
oh copy rightmusic played jn, war'
plants for workers' recreation, has
been branded as 'another hoidrup' by
industrialists,, who have lodged pro-
tests . with Secretary , of State
McLarty. Latter promises a decision
on November 30. Apart from the
rest of Cariada, levy on Toronto's 40
war plants- would range from the
.hundreds to Ihe thousands of dollars
individually:

'

H. T... Jamieson, head of CPRS,
claims that copyright music is. being
played in war plants, most of .which
are operated for profit, and that 'the
working listeners are being paid for
their; labors. He maintains that 'po-
ducei s of .music are entitled to their
.due and legal rewards.'

M. Maxwell, head of Associai
Bibadcastiiig Co. and Music Engi-
.rieering Co., which supplies musical
programs to war plants via telephone
wire, said that a session of.the Copy-,
right Appeal Bbardj .Federal body
which .hears such disputes; will be
held immediately in Ottawa. The
tax wanted by CPRS is lO'.l of the
amount charged each war plant by
Associated Broadcasting Co. Legal
department of latter is working on
the issue now.
Aniong the questions to be decided

is whether the collection of copy-
right fees will be collected from the
plants or the makers of records. In,

addition to music for war workers
,

directed over loudspeakers, a ques-
tion is lied up with the fees for juke-
boxes played duringjunch .hours. If
the decision is in favor of CPRS. th
next decrsio;; .vill be as to who pays
the incrcasr-l tarifT—plants or pro-
gram suppliers.

While some Canadian -war plants .

are operated privately—on a cost of
production basis plus a nominal
profit governed by Federal ceiling-
larger plants are operated by th
Federal Government directly. ,In
the case 'of - the latter, executives'
lake the stand that the Government
will have to pay the fee, oV it will
be written, pfT as an operating ex-
pense on the plants' books. What-
ever may b.e the procedure, in event
of CPRS success, Industrialists are
protesting the levy most vigorously.
Whether or. not the tariff is levied

on the plants or Associated Broad-
casting Co., it means higher costs for
the war workers' music. The 10%
increase is to be paid by the plants
Where the programs come" through
power lines or telephones from a
central station. In the case of pro-
grams produced in the plants, CPRS
wants a semi-annual charge of $25
where the total of war' workers in
the plant is under 250, an additional
S5 half-yearly- for every additional
100 employees. Payrolls on the big-
ger plants, of course, total thousands
of workers.

MPPA Slate Reelected
All officers and the entire shite of

the board of directors of the .Musjo
Publishers Protective Association
were returned to office yesterday
'Tuesday) during .the MPPA's an-
nual meeting at the Astor hotel, N. Y:
Lester Santly, president, holde

over as does the nine directors, who
coiVipi'ise John O'Connor, Santly,
Louis Bernstein, . Jack Mills, Saul
Bornstein, Jack Bregman. Max
Dreyfus, Buddy Morris and Dick
Murray.

DUKE ELLINGTON SAYS...

I honestly believe this is my best song

.

With special thanks to Bob Russell's lyric.

Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION NEW YORK MURRAY BAKIR, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Music Notes

Lester I.ee .uul Jerry Seclen turned
j

in four sonn> for the Pine-Thomas'

fflmusical, 'Take ll Bis.'

Sidney Miller and Inez James
delVed 'Something tells Me.' 'Be a

Good. Good Girl.' 'They Got Me in

the Middle.' 'Pic-kin' the Beets." 'Dob-

bin and a Wagon or Hay' and 'Atlcr

the Beat' for 'Moonlight in Vermont'

at Universal.

Are You.' 'She's a Girl a Man Can
Dream Of.' 'We Build 'Em, You Sail

,

'Km' and 'Faithful Flo' lor 'Weekend I

Pass' at' Universal.

Tot Seymour and Vec Lawnhurst
clell'od Aboii Ben Boogie' for a

Waller Laiilz 'Carluhc' at Universal.
|

Hionlslan Kaper assigned by Metro

to compose the score for 'Marriage

Is a Private Affair.'

Robert Sloli checked in from New
York to compose the score for the

Arnold Pressburger picture, 'It Hap-

pened Tomorrow.'

Irving Mills acquired the score of

the Columbia film. 'Hey, Rookie.'

Walter Kent and Kim Gannon
cleffed 'Rollin' Down the Road' as

the theme ditty for Charles R.

Rogers' 'Song of the Open Road.'

I,on Mooiu'y, professional manager
of Feist, and George Dalin, profes-

sional manager of. Miller, did a

switch. Dalin now handling Feist

and Mooney taking over Miller.

Pons Cancels Concert

Dates, Rests on Desert

I .oS Angeles, Nov. 1C.

Lily Pons, who recently appeared

here and in San Diego, has cancelled

the remainder of her tour and will

lake a rest cure at Palm Springs for

at least 10 days tinder physician's i

orders.

Two cancelled dales were in
j

Pueblo and Denver, Col., which will

be filled next April' '.when the singer
swings westward again after finish-

ing her Met season.

I.eo Robin and Nacio Herb Brown
turned in 10 songs for 'Greenwich
Village' at 20th-Fox.

Dislike Sequels
Continued from page 3

Mort Green and Lew Pollock are

writing songs lor 'Seven Days
Ashore' at RKO;

Ki nest Toch scoring 'Address Un-
known.' William Cameron Menzies

production at Columbia.

Dave Fleischer and Eddie Kil-

feather cleffed 'Oh. There's Some-
thing On the End of the Hook' lor a

Fleischer cartoon at Columbia.

David: Chudnow signed to score

•Johnny Doesn't Live Here Any
More* King Bros, production; at

Monogram.

Billy Repaid, news commentator
ver the Mutual web. has okayed un-

limited Treasury use of his song.

'One Less Name on a- Cross Over
There.' to plug war bonds. Treasury

asked for use of the number.

Jerry Seelen and Lester Lee doing
ditties for 'Lucky Cowboy,' two-reel
musical at Paramount.

C'onstanlln BakalelnlkofT compos-
ing the score for 'Around the World'
at RKO.

Sum M. Lewis and Peter de Rose
clelted 'The Song of the Seabees' for

The Fighting Seabees' at Republic,
which has made a deal with Robbins
Music Corp. 'for free distribution of

1.000.000 copies to service men at

home and abroad.

Frank l-oesser sold his new ditty,

Spring.' to Universal for 'Christmas
Holiday.'

Charlie Goldberg, who just closed

Chappell's Bcston office, now with

same company it. New York in the

professional department:

Jimmy McHugh and Harold
Adainson checked in at Paramount
to write eight ditties for 'Bring On
the Girls.'

Milton Rosen and Everett Carter
cleffed 'I Like to Be Loved,' 'I Am,

Eddie Seller's song. 'When
Lights Go On Again All Over
World,' sold to PRC.

the
the

David Buttolpli assigned as musi-
cal director on 'Buffalo Bill.'

Walter Kent and Kim Gannon are

cleffing numbers for the Charles R.

Rogers picture, 'Song of the Open
Road.'

Franz Waxman draws a double job
on the scores for 'In Our Times' and
'Destination Tokyo' at Warners.

terms with the creators of the orig-

inal material on each successive yarn

that's concocted.

Sequels have long been a bone of

contention between author - play-

wrights and picture companies, with

ah assortment of cases in and out of

the courts from lime . to time and
dating back to the days when Booth
Tarkington made an issue of the sale

of his original 'Penrod' yarn to the

films only to And himself out in the

cold so far as royalties were con-

cerned because no provision ha -'

been made on the follow-up 'Penrod'

pix.

It's reporled that the insistence of

the 'ho sequel' clause has been the

chief cause behind holding up nego-
tiations on several of the more re-

cent Broadway productions. In such
cases as 'Claudia.' it's pointed out,

special clauses have been inserted,

which, in the case of sequels, calls

for certain percentages, usually

ranging from 10 to 20% of the orig-

inal buying price. But the novelists,

in particular, express themselves as

no longer interested in such deals,

feeling that all such clauses auto-

matically cancel their chances of

selling their own sequels.

Cited as but one case is that of

20th-Fox's purchase of Mary
O'Hara's novel. 'My Friend FJicka.'

Because of the film's top grossest,

20th has decided to make its own
sequel, since there is no contract
provision forbidding it. Thus Miss
O'Hara's own novel sequel is strictly

out of the picture, it's contended, so
far as negotiating a new contract.
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P stifl leads the sang troeession

PiAPER DOLL
THE PlN-UP SONG OF THE YEAR
IS NOW NUMBER ONE ON THE

hit Parade
in Public Performances

Purchase of copies and records

and in Popularity with the armed forces

jr Proudly Present

POINCIANA tldiOLKA POLKA
xi: Flatthfe; V. Vi a f:? :?

I'M LIVING FROM KISS-TO-KISS

ERNESTO LECUONA'S PERFECT SONo
(

;

' ^..^p
5 " T

)

EDWARD D. NARKS
RCA BUILDING • RADIO CITY

music corPoiatioi
NEW YORK

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Follou'in'0 list of the most played popular times on the iicltcorKs /or

the ireek beginning Monday and through Sunday,. Nov. 8-14 from 3
jj.ih, to 1 a.m., is divided into two sections.' The first section represents (lie

first approximately 25 leaders' in alphabetical order (in some cases there
are ties, accounting for a. longer list), and the second section contains
(lie 'also rans,' but notafed in arithmetical ^der. The compilations em-
brace Hie NBC, CBS, Blue and Mi«t«il Networks, as represented by
WEAF, WABC. WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based on data provided by
^ccurale Reporting Serrice, regular checking source 0/ the music pub-
lishing industrj/.

.As detailed, the first 25 in alphabetical order is a trade move to curb
artificial stimulation of. plugs, via the 'payola; i.e., bribery or other gratui-
ties, it's thus figured the competition trill be healthier and cleaner.

TITLE PUBLISHER
Besame Mucho .Melody lane
Candlelight and Wine—t'Around the World'.... .....Miller
Don't Believe Everything Dream— i 'Around World'. Robbins
For First Time

; Shapiro
"ome

c '

'

; ' ' ' '•••
• .'Am.' AcademyHow Sweet You Are— 1 tars' Rcmick

If -You Please—t'Dixie'
. . .Famous

Little Did I Know ..: .Lincoln
My Heart Tells Me—f '

•' BVC
Mv Weal ."'.

i .Paramount
My Shining Hour—fSky's the Limit'. Morris
No Love No Nothih'—I Gang's All Here' . Triangle
Paper Doll

: .Marks
People Will Say We're In Love—"'Oklahoma'. ............ .Crawford
Pistol Packin" Mama .Morris
Put Your Arms Around Me—t'Coney Island'..... .....Broadway
Shoo Shoo Baby „ . . . ...... .Leeds
Speak Low—*'One Touch of Venus' Chappell'
Star Eyes—fl Dood If ..Feist
Stormy Weather—i'Slormy Weather' ..... .Mills
The Dreamer—t'Thank Lucky Stars' Harms
They're 'Either Too Young Too Old—t'Lucky Stars'. .... . .Witmark
When They Ask About You .Berlin

MOST PLAYED AFTER FIRST 23

I Dug a Ditch—t'Thousands Cheer' ',..;. Feist
I've Had This 'Feeling Before—t'Show usiness'. . .Santly
My First Love Dorsey
Say a Prayer for Boys Over There—filers to Hold'.. Southern
Sunday, Monday or Always—t'Dixie' Maylair
Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me '..'•.. Robbins
In a Friendly Little Harbor Campbell
Thank Your Lucky Stars—fThank Lucky Stars' Rcmick
I Still Care , Allied
Paducah—y'Gang's AH Here' Trhnule
Surrey With Fringe on Top—•'Oklahoma' '. .Crawford
Close to You ;.. .Barton
Someone to Love Block
Blue Rain , Melrose
I'm Ridin For a Fall—t'Thank Lucky Stars' ....Rcmick
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—•'Oklahoma' Crawford
On the Sands of Time .P;.ull

Things That Mean So Mitch '.-.EMI

This Side of Heaven .Yankee-
Victory -Polka ..................... Chappell
Do You Know . . lie

Old Acquaintance—t'Old Acquaintance' . . V/itmarlc

What Do You Do In the Infeiitr-y . .Saunders
I Heard You Cried Last Night ..Campbell
Later Tonight—f'Wintertime' Robbins
Take It Easy—1'2 Sisters and a Sailor* Sahtly

P P D P

t Filmusical. • Legit musical.

Cincy Opera Chorus

Gets Additional Coin

Members of the ohorus of the Cin-

cinnati Summer Opera have been

granted $7 a week subsistence money
by the War Labor Board for last

summer's season. The coin, obtained

by the American (S'uild of Musical

Artisls with WLB approval amounts
to $42 each for the 29 choristers, or
a total of $966 for the six-week sea-
son.

It is in addition to the regular (al-
ary of $48 a week, and, of course,
is retroactive,

Kim Gannon and Walter Kent
cleffed 'I've Gtft the Flylngest feel-
ing,' The Upsy-Pownuy 1 and 'Where
There's Love' for 'Rhythm Keveiry'
at Republic

Kurt Weill end Ira Gershwin writ-
ing songs for Where So We 60
From Here' at 20th-Fox.

// You'rn Important to

The Music Business

T I A EDE X
I < 1 1\ porlnnl to Y ou !

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

JAN RUBINI
World Famous

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR FIGHTING MEN"
In South Paoiflo Area

DEACON
JONES
Has All the "Cats"

Jumpin'

Thanks to

LES BROWN
THE CHABIOTEEBS
LOUIS JORDAN
FRANKLE MASTERS
OZZLE NELSON
PLED PIPERS
ALVTNO REY
(Aitlati listed tl|>li>l»llc»llj>

PYRAMID MUSIC COMPANY
1K09 N. Vino Street. Hollywood 28, California

Mntarlnl Available tfelllna A*entai EnclOo Moale Sale*
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We said it about— ;

COW-COW BOOGIE

We said it about-

AIL OR NOTHING AT ALL

WE SAY IT ABOUT

—

$H00^
SHOO

SHOO.
baby
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S 0FF TO TMt

BAB*
THE RHYTHM SONG SENSATION

THAT'S SWEEPING THE NATION

Featured in 4 PICTURES

-

"THREE CHEERS FOR THE BOYS"
(UNIVERSAL)

"NEW MEET THE PEOPLE"
(MGM)

"BEAUTIFUL BUT BROKE"
(COLUMBIA)

"TROCADERO"
(REPUBLIC)

Introduced by

GEORGIA GIBBS

Recorded by-

THE ANDREWS SISTERS
(DECCA)

ELLA MAE MORSE
(CAPITOL)

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION

GEORGE SCHOTTLER
* «KO BuiipiNC, MEW YORK

AL FRIEDMAN
S4 W. RANDOLPH ST.* CHICAGO

HAPPY GODAY
15)7 MOr VINE ST, HOLLYWOOD
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Holtz Heads, Produces M-G Ikt

Of Names for N.Y. Capitol Stage
Marking"*, new trend in bookings-

for -presentation houses, a complete

itage show is being whipped to-

gether on the Metro lot on the Coast

and will be sent east next nionlh for

an engagement at M-G's Broadway

showcase, the Capitol theatre.

It -marks' the (list time a stu io

has put together a package. show

for vandfilni house pre.M-nlalioii in

which' not only Metro stars; and' fea-

tured performers, will ' appear, but

will have original music and lyrics

bv writers under contract to the

studio. Show is being produced by

Lou Holtz, who w ill also star. Others

appearing will bo Kathryn r^yson,

Nancy Walker, June Allysoii, Rags

Ragland and Carlos .Ramirez. Ralph

Blanc and Hugh Martin, who did (ho

score for Metro's 'Best Foot For-

ward.' which they also did for the

Broadway musical from which the

film ..was adapted, are writing the

musio-and lyrics.,-

Packauc show will be the- Capitol's

Ixmas-N'cw; Year's resentaliou.

i along wi.lh the Spencer racy-Irene

Tear* From MpU.
Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

Because of growing liquor

shortage and help, Minneapolis
nightclub owners, are consider-

ing an 11 o'clock closing, al-

though the law permits them to

serve hard
;

beverages until 1

a.m. on -week days and 2

a.m. Sundays. A proposal- lo

this cfl'ccl already has been
niade.

A number of the smaller clubs

will eliminate their dance or-

chestras and floor shovvs.

. N <MV . kntkkt.vinim;
TIIK aidVS IN :S<.l)TI..VM)

WILLIE SHORE
Personal Munajtrmrnt

AL BORDE

Dunne starrer. 'A Guy framed Joe'

» M-G i. and bows in on Dec. 23.' It'll

play a -. minimum of four weeks.

Special Material

LYRICS. . . . MONOLOGUES

COMEDY : . ...DRAMATIC

for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
177S BROADWAY, NEW YORK

COl. 5-8340—Room 723

Move Al Dexter From

Loew's State to Cap, N. Y.

Al Dealer's crew, booked original-

ly for Loew's State. N. V.. has been

switched td' the Capitol. N.;Y'...L'6ew>.

flagship." Dexter, writer'' of 'Pistol

Packin' Mama.' plays the Cap with

Raymond Scott's CBS orchestra

opening Dec. 2 or 9 for at least two
weeks; W illi options for two more.

Dexter's shift to the Cap is .due'

to no particular reason. He has a

six-piece hillbilly combination which
.will work as' an act. His salary . in

N:Y. isn't certain, but on the road

he is now drawing $3,500 weekly.

I Sinatra Foregoes Sunday
.

Provincial Vaudc Dates
• rank Sinatra is not playing Cam-
j

den and Steubenville, 6., during his

two theatre weeks for Warner Broth-
ers next month. These two houses
arc generally played on Sundays by

! talent working at the Earle theatre.

,!
Philadelphia, and Stanley. Pitts-

burgh. . respectively, due to the

Pennsylvania blue laws. Oh Dec. 12.

the Sunday off at the Earle. Sinatra

will play' a date for Government em-
ployees at Ulino's. Arena, Washing-
ton.

Sinatra is still in 1-A. despite re-

ports to the contrary. He has, how-
ever, received a deferment until

January due to the impending birth'

of a second child to his wife. It had
been arranged for the singer to take

a pre-induction physical.

Currently

U.S.O. TOUR

KXCI.t'SIVK MAN'AOKM V.NT

ALAN GALE
Now 12th Week at

Palumbo's, Philadelphi

JOLLY
JOYCE

WHITE
WIKK
rilONK

Rarlr Thrativ Itlili.
Wulnilt *KZ1 lllli and Mnrkut SL,
Wnlnul gl.M Pllllii.

Aldrich Joins Levine
Mickey Aldrich, assistant to Law-

rence Golde of the Edward Sherman
otlice in New York, leaves that spot

to become Harry Levinc's assistant

in the Paramount booking office.

N. Y.
I He succeeds Milton Bcrgcr: who
| leaves Nov. 29 lo join General Amus.
|
Corp. as associate of Harry Romm

;
in theatre booking. Bcrser replaces

' Leonard Romm.

I Sal I.a Perch has left. Hal Mcln-
i tyre's band after more than a year-
' to go with Tommy Dorsey.

Causes Unknown

Is Final Report On

Hub Cafe Disaster
Boston. Nov. 10.

.

Sixteen days short of a year after

the holocaust in Boston's Cocoanul
'Grove nitery which cost. the lives of

402 people, among them Buck Jones
and other film and theatrical not-

ables. Stephen Canity, (ire .'marshal

of Massachusetts, completed the long
investigation. The entry in the slate

archives reads: 'Causes unknown.'
. The fire broke out shortly after 10

o'clock on the night of N6v\ 28. 1042.

apparently in the basement of MeW
ody Lounge. The final toll of dead
w as not determined for. more than a
fortnight, and many of the 300 badly,

injured remained in hospitals for

-months.

'"Even- before the investigation be-
gan, sweeping changes were made in-,

building, laws- of the city and slate,

and every public place, from film

theatres to bars, were forced to un-
dergo structural- changes. In many
instance?, such changes arc sliil ko-
ing on. some places having been
granted extended liii-.c to make al-

terations because ot shortages of
critical materials.'

In the trials to fix the responsibil-
ity for the catastrophe. .Barnet We-
laiisky. owner of the establishment;
was found guilty on 19 counts of

manslaughter and was .sentenced to
;

12-15 years at' hard labor in state'

prison. Welansky was not on the

premises on the night of the fire.

A final report from the city of Bos-
ton is expected this week from Wil-
liam A. Rcilly. lire commissioner of

tliis city. So far as further criminal
action is concerned, however, the
case is now believed closed.

Hub nileries, restaurants, cafes

and hotels will have to have their

premises inspected by the Slate De-
partment : ot Public' Safety before
licenses will be granted for 1944. the
Boston Licensing Board, has ruled.

Sweeping', changes have been, made
in most of them as well as in all

I'healr s and film houses since the
Cocoanul Grove disaster a year ago
this month brought out an entirely

new building and safety code. Due
to war. conditions and the scarcity of

building materials, many concessions
have been made, but the inspection
will be necessary lo check compli-
ance in- the chief requirements of the
code.

TERRACE ROOM, PITT,

TO GET FIRST ICER
Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

William Penn Hotel's Terrace

Room, town's No. 1 class dine-and-

dance/spot, will hit lh» ica for the

first . limt next month when sevenr

person Ice show now playing Statler

circuit, and currently in Cleveland,

comes here for an indefinite engage-

ment. Opening's set for Dec. 22, and

Maurice Spilalny orch, which has

been at Terrace Room since it re-

opened for the season on Labor. Day,
will be the. band.
Booking will necessitate consider-

able work oii the. Terrace Room floor

since, it's level, with the fables, and
rink will; have to be built up and
table space elevated as. well. Only
once before has an ice show played a

j

local cafe, and that was at old Yacht
Club, which sunk last July and has
since been ..dismantled.

Cool's Chi Dates

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Harry Cool, now playing his fourth'

week at the Chicago theatre, has

been signed to open at the Latin

Quarter here on Dec. 17 'for six

weeks and will return to the Chicago

in February for another three weeks.

Cool, rejected by the Army last

week, was formerly featured wirh

the Dick Jurgens orchestra and went
on his own .when the outfit dis-

banded.

In addition. Cool is slated for

picture try with Warners.

Billy Vine Booked For

Chi, N. Y. Latin Quarters
Comedian-emcee Billy Vine opens!

a. two-week engagement at the Latin
Quarter, Chicago, on Friday (19).

After the Chi date he goes into the
Latin Quarter. N. Y.

Sleight-of-Hand Boys
Show the Judge How

St,' Louis, Nov. 16.
|

Before he would grant incorpora-
lion papers;, to

.
the international..

Brotherhood of Magicians. Ring No.
1 (St. Louis), Circuit Judge Ernest
Oakley last week required the
petitioners (four) lo open up their
bag of tricks in a courtroom show
that lasted two

. hours. To satisfy
himself that the "members were
bpnalide sleight-of-hand artists who
were incorporating for benevolent,
charitable and educational, purposes.
Judge Oakley asked Ihom to mystify
him.

President Maurice N. Ray; v. -p.
Frank. Wchmeycr: sec.-treas. Frank
E. Elliott. Jr., and John Lippincott.
a non-office holding member, all of
whom have had pro experience,
went through routines that left the
judge flabbergasted, but slill uncon-
vinced. William C. Barnelt, repre-
senting . the magicians, obtained a
brief recess for his clients, who then
rcr ' their tricks. Judge Oakley
lh \d the order.

TflWUMS

BOOKING
AG E N C Y

C(NE»Al EXECUr/Vt OFFICES

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
;160 W. 46iS It., N.Y.C. • Mysnl V-7M0

JJ'

31G Canton Nitery Fire

Including Booze, Beer
Canton. O., Nov. 16.

Fire of undetermined origin last

Friday <12> destroyed the Victory
nightclub here, with an estimated
loss of more than $31,000. including
liquor and beer slocks valued at
$6,000.

The rambling one-story uilding,
adjacent to Movers Lake Park.

:
was

operated by Ralph Ross and Fired
Francis. Alex Roth of. Canton owned
the building.

Village Barn. N. \.; Fire
Fire broke out in the kitchen of

the Village Barn, Greenwich Vil-
lage. N. Y.. nitery last Saturday
night U3) at. 8:30 p. m.. when place
was crowded with diners.

Owner Meyer Horowitz interrupt-
ed the- floor show by stepping to
microphone and announcing that city
authorities had ordered an imme-
diate fire drill in all 'New York night
clubs. He asked 'everyone to leave
immediately. Place was emptied as
engines drew. up. Nitery resumed
'operation -two hours later.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Rcnwav

Saranac-Lake, N. Y;, Nov. 16.

Florence Bordlcy also 'back for
checkup, given that official okay,
Don Fairchild improving after re-

cent operation/

•

Dorothy Dougherty is a newcomer
at the Will Rogers.
Myron Tannenbaum got final okay

and left for New York.
Len Grotle has been upped for

meals and looks set for a nice come-
back.
Joseph H. Klein hopped in from

New York for rest routine and com-
plete checkup.
Jimmy Whelan. who suffered a set-

back some lime ago. is now well on
the road to recovery.
-Among others doing nicely .are Ha-

;*1 Smith. Oscar Price. Vic Gamba,
Ann Comerford and Max Smallens.
Harry Hershfleld contributed a

guest column to the Roger's We the
Patients monthly, packing plenty of
laughs.
Send birthday greetings to Rufus

Weathers. Myron Tannenbaum. Mat-
hew Pagaiio. Ben SchafTcr and Yca-
von Cockron. -

Halloween' party .at the Rogers was
a gala night for both up-andraround-
ers and shut-ins.. Plenty of fun that
cheered 'em up plenty.
Write to those who are ill.

Burt Named Theatre Aide
Chicago. Nov. 16.

Glen Burt.- manager of the Variety
Cliib quarters in the Blacksfone
hotel, has resigned lo become assist-
ant manager of McViekcrs theatre,
operated' by Johnny Jones, chief
barker of the club.
Burt Is a former agent and per-

former.

PHIL
"UMBER"

FOR R EST
;

•'.

"CLOWN PRINCE
of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNER'S SKYRIDlv

Chicago
''•

Personal Management
C.R.A. CHICAGO

CAPPELLA ^PATRICIA
"The dance team at the Troc-

adero impressed u s more than
any pair since the . first time wc
saw Renee and Tony de Marco
go floating through the air. Kept
thinking they must have a lot

besides ballroom dancing behind

suc h grace and precision."—
EDiTH GWYNN , H^lTywooTRe"
porter. Currently MUSIC BOX
Theatre in '-'Yours for Fun,". Hol-

lywood, and HELD OVER.

JERRY LEWIS
"Panto-Mimicry""

Currently

HIPPODROME, Baltimore

(Week Nov. 11th)

Just Closed Two Weeks

Club Charles, Baltimore

Management
ABNER GRESHLER
Radio City, N. Y.

ENTERTAINING OUR BOYS
IN ENGLAND

GEORGE FREEHS

PEETA SMALL
The Canadian Nightingale

Recorded Auditions Available

-Ki-rlitf.lv? .MHiinenncnt
HERBERT LYNN

1897 Hrnuilna}', N>w York
CUIumliiiH ,l-fl;<:i(i

"ALWAYS WORKING"

"Whitey" Roberts
Ijtut >Vfe.—I |i(own Th., Snll I.iik.'.

NOW—Tnlior Tliculrr. Deliver

runt I'mhtlrr Ilnlrl, Ijit Vr(n«. NVv.,
•t Wrrkti, Bt«n l»c N<>»-. :!«

Fort Worlh Nitery Fire
Fort Worth, Nov.

Fire Friday (12) badly damaged
the Clover Grill in the heart of the
business district and destroyed the
upstairs Clover Club, largest dine-
and-dance spot downtown.
Estimated that loss reached $30,000.

SIBYL B0WAN
STRAND, NEW YORK—2ND WEEK

Direction—ROGER E. MURREL
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N. Y. Cafe Owners Protest NBCs

Advertised Cracks at 52d St. Spots

.. The Cafe Owners Guild, via its 4

attorney, Noah L. Braunsiein, is con-

siderably upset over the NBC-WEAF
ad in the N.". Y> .dailies;Mast week;

captioned '660 won't get you very far

oiv 52rfd jSt., it'll just about pay your,

halchecks and cabs;' etc:, with the

emphasis being that '600 on your dial

tilie WEAF calibration) gives you all

the pleasure desired if you're pleas-

ure-bent,' and .'phraseology '. along

tnose lines. There was also mention

about c.ouyeirt. charges- which,- of

course,.. are almost my thical in MV Y,

jipw, .
where' the minimum* are the

rule. There arc a few exceptions,

but none of them oh S2d street,

wh|(h has been called .Mont-,

marlre of America.'

The, : Cafe .
Owners Guild figures

that iri this, era of free-spending,,

war-workers' coin, these uiiInitiates

might start: wondering. - Attcirney.

' Braunstein 'has protested formally to

WEAF, to Foote, Cone & Belding. ad-

agency for NBC.'and to the sundry

daily newspapers which published

the ad. The N. Y. Sunday Mirror

was among the last to use the ad, but

: the nilery props, somehow feel, that

•'•this Hearst tabloid, -which has made
its, nitery advertising an Important

> business-getting feature, was partic-

ularly unconcerned about the. whole

situation. It may be. a coincidence,

therefore, that this past Sunday's
. Mirror carried small ad space front;

certain of the niteries, instead of the

.usual large display ads, aith.6ugh the

Cafe Owner.- , Guild disclaims any
'cognizance thereof. '

'. Thei nitery. owners take '.'exception

to the radio station's phraseology in

the ad, which emphasized such
thoughts as belter than a nile. club;

no smoke: doii't riskbeing hit oh the

ricad with. . champagne bottle;

WCTU references, etc. The liquor

industry, incidentally, is concerned

about this phase, excepting that it's

having 'its own troubles right now
with black markets, etc. .:

The N. Y. Herald Tribune modi'

fled some of the language; the N. Y.

Past's chief of legal : depl:. Marvin

Br.euer, assured' 'no ofTcnse was in-

tended and won't be repeated' to the

.
nilery props;, and- other papers re-

. ci oiided to; attorney Braiinslein's

wires,, following the. irfitial appears

onces of the ad last Wednesday (10);

when , he called them 'misleading,

adverse and scurrilous,^ so far as his.

client was concerned. ;.

'

Gafe.' Owners' "Guild altitude is that

maybe NBC-WEAF uses the dailies

•.'•once.
1 a month; the N. Y. cafes are

daily advertisers and that fheii- in-

terests should have been kept in

mihd when accepting copy as 'strong'

as this. •

Fischer's 'Folies' Opens

Tour in Frisco Nov. 30
'Folies Bergere,' Clifford C. Fisch-

er's 100-girl unit
.
production,- slated

for a tour of the country's arenas,

opens at the Wiriterland. San Fran-
cisco,' Nov-.. Fischer is currently

on the Coast whipping the; produc-

tion into .shape.

^Fischer plans' keeping 'Folies" in

Frisco, several months before sending

it on lour.
''..'

Customers Petitioned

In Fight By Cafe Ops

Against Upped Tax

Cafe Owners Guild's tussle against

the proposed 30#> nilery admissions

tax now before the House in Wash-
ington now includes decision by cafe:

owners throughout the country to'

lake the fight to their customers:

According, to Noah L. Braunsiein,

counsel for the Guild, reps of niteries

in Florida; Pittsburgh, Chicago, Bos-

ton, Philadelphia and Baltimore,;

along with New. York owners-, are

petitioning patrons, hoping ,: to ;get

100,000 signees.
'

Petitions will be ' shown to the

Senate' Finance .Committee within

the next few. weeks, along with peti-

tio.hs from various unions.

Rainbow Room, Grill May
Resume Soon With Bands
Union News Co:, .which operates

all live restaurants now ill Rocke-
feller .Center., including' the private
luncheon club ntop the G5th floor-

formerly known as the Rainbow.
Room and Rainbow Grill.' will prob-
ably - reestablish these spots in; two
months," with: dance music but with
no 'floor--' shows. . Heretofore the

Rockefeller people, operated- -the HR
and

;
RG, leaving the many olher

eateries \vilhin the project to Union
News,- but when labor trouble.forced
stoppage of operations in February.
1942, the latter also took over the

skytop spots.

The Rainbow Lounge was reopened
Monday il8) for cpcHlails. Jio .danc-
ing, bul with William Adler's string-

ensemble, leading the Union News
people to- envisage the ultimate re-;,

opening'..of the'two. rooms for dinner
and possibly- also supper ; dansants.

Where; heretofore, elaborate, floor

shows, under ' managing :

; director'

John ROy, were in order, it is now
figured that the /skyscraper -location'

of -'the' 'rooms is enough, of a. lure

for the large' toU1-ist crowds..

iCECAPADES' $76,000;

97% CAPACITY, IN PITT
Pittsburgh. Nov.

. 'Icecapades' did- a sensational $76.-

000 here in first week of three-week

engagement at' Gardens. That repre-

sents.97% of absolute capacity for

.
nine; performances at $3 top 'and

around 13 grand'more than rink

revue did in similar period last sea-

son.

More than $GO.00O in the till al-

ready for present stanza .and' tickets

for final week of engagement haven't

even gone on sale yet. Management
looks for over $200,000 on the run. a

phenomenal take for the enterprise.

'Icecapades' got raves here and has.

been - getting continuous-, publicity

ever . since it opened in N. Y. • at.

Madison Square GardciC sho.w Jiav-

;'• .ing taken flock of- local; cri>< ^.Man-
hattan for an advance peck at it

then. .

CHI NITERIES GET

0PA PRICE FREEZE
Chicago, .

. .Clamp was put on. cafe and res.r.

taiirant. prices in this area last week

when the OPA froze their rates iat

the level prevailing from last April

4 to April. 10. Edict" went' into .ef-

fect yesterday -t 15) and applies .
to

hotels, night clubs, -bars, soda foun-

tains and any other place food or

drink is consumed on the premises:

Price's and menus of the April: pe-

riod.'must be posted and available

for inspection;
'

Action makes compulsory the

price controls adopted voluntarily

last April by restaurant operators

in agreement with ' the OPA, but a

recent survey showed that many res-

aurantmen violated the price agree-

ment. One provision of the order

is that price . curbs must not be
;evadcd by discontinuing table de
hole meals, and there is

: also a regu^

lation of substitution on menus.

'One Big Talent Union' Idea Seen

Murtah Sis Extended

; Tol4Wks. in Philly

Murtah Sisters' engagement at the

Jitck Lynch's Walton Roof. Philly.

has been extended until ;Jan v U This

runs their string at the! hotel room
to. J4' weeks.- -They had origin-ally

been' set for four weeks*

Sisters were at the Folies Bergqre.

N. Y . for-.six months before going

lb .the Walton Roof. .

'';

Whiskey Rationing Won't

Affect Pa. Nitery Owners,

Liquor Board Reveals
- Harrisburg, Fa., Nov. 16. -

.- Pennsylvania hotel .
and

.
nitery

owners, already held to 00% of their

1942 liquor purchases, breathed eas-

ier-last week When the State Liquor
Control Board announced their pur-

chases would not be affected by. the

rationing of whiskey on Monday,
Nov, 15. Frederick

.
Gelder, ;

chair-

man of; the board, warned, however,

that anything can happen, next year;

pointing out that dislillers^are ;ra-

lioning whiskey at the source of sup-
ply and might- cut state purchases

even further. .

";

The rationing to individual pur-

chasers wit) continue on a trial basis

until Dec: 31, with ' each purchaser
being permitted one four-fifths quart

and one pint bottle of whiskey dur-

ing the period- Whether the system,

is continued after Jan. 1, 1944, de-

pends' on how well-. the plan works
out.

. Hotel and nitery owners, mcanr
while, are drawing- on reserve stocks

to keep open. Many have limited

operating hours, hoping to conserve
as much liquor as possible for. the

Christmas and New Year' holidays:

. The Liquor Control Board pointed
Out that the rationing plan will stop

the practice of . some unscrupulous
nitery owners of sending 'runners'

out to buy extra liquor rations, whis-

key earmarked for the public.

Whiskey will be the only merchant'
disc rationed. Rums, all United
States table or dry"* wines',. Italian

type wines- and all foreign wines; ex-

cept sparkling, wines,, may be 'pur-

chased in.any desired quantity.

Casablanca, New Havana
Nitery, Opens Nov. 19

.•
•' Havana'; Nov. 16-.

New class night spot, ihe Casa-

blanca, opens here Nov. 19 under tile

guiding hand of Julio, former borii-

face at Ihe -Casino Naoionai;: now

; shuttered - because of • trade

cutoff.

Casablanca' is. getting a Moorish
decor -with a behind bar. blowup of

historic meeting; at Casablanca, of

FDR and Prime' Minister Churchill;
New; nitery is. located on downtown
site of former French Casino, in the
Tealte Nacional.

;
Spot under Julio,

who is credited with sti.ccess of Club
.Zombie, /will cater to society crowds
which, in, absence • of tourists, con-
sists of leading Cuban families;.

Helen Forrest Gets 1st

Solo Date at N.Y. Roxy
'• Helen ' Forrest, vocalist now with

Harry James, will come into the

Roxy, N. Y.. around the middle of

January an the bill headed by Phil

Baker. This will be Miss.. Forrest's,

initial solo dale in N. Y.

She leaves James' band around

Dec. 1 and will be replaced by Helen

Ward.

Cleve. Statler Blameless,

Acrobat Loses 50G Suit

For Injuries in Fall
• Cleveland, Nov.

A $50,000 personal injtiiry suit, tiled

by Nitida'Percz, 44, against the tlotel

Staller was thrown . out "of court

by Common Pleas .Judge Frank J.

Merrick on grounds the performer

knew her act wasliazardous and as-

sumed the. risk, and; -hotel

was not negligent.

Mrs. Pcr.cz in her petition charged

thai the hotel failed to clear .
away

sawdust from the. floor in accordance

with' instructions. Her act consisted

of Climbing a steel pole, held by her

husband. Eriiest, and performing

several balancing
4
acts. The. act had

been billed as the .Perez Perch Act.

In January, 1941, while performing

in the hotol..her- husband slipped and

fell, causing her also to fall. She re-

ceived severe internal injuries and

a fractured skull.

The National League of Wholesale

Fruil and Vegetable Distributors was
also named a defendant. Mrs. Perez

was doing her act at a NLWFVD din-

ner when injured. :

'Harlem's Poppin' Unit

'Hariem'-s Poppin',' all-yep.ia version

of- th? zany antics started by Olson &
Jbhnsoii's 'Heilzapoppin', set to .

tour

theatres, around the first, of, the year'.

Troupe will tie headed by Piitteivon

& Jackson and a company of 25, io-

cliuiing band and other acts. , ;;

Setup is being booked by William

Morris agency.

Peter Donald Set

For Vaude Break-In
' Peter Donald, raconteur of. radi'/s

'Can Yo.u. Top. This' and emcee of

Mutual's -'Guess Who,' makes a one-

she'. vaude ; brcak-iri at the Adams,

NrA' .iik. on Nov. 22;

Donald does a- :comedy dialect

turn, idea is based on; his '.Cati You

Top This' stanza.

Ziggy Talent Solo

Ziu«y ' Talent, formerly comedy

vocalist: with the Vaughn 'Monroe

;

orch. 'opens : as a. single i : Worcester I

on Nov. 15-17: ; •
'.

. -I

talent conlinues with' a :-:i.\:<(ay

,

stand at the Carmen, illy, ? lai ttng

Nov. 19. v'.
'

Larger Philly Spots on Spot

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

-Kven the larger spots are now in

tough snails with the giggle-water.

The .Bclleviie-Stratford' hotel an-

nounced.- lint week that hereafter

.Scotch will only be sold iii the Hunt-
Room and Stratford Room between'
the hours Of 5 p.m.. and 9. p.m.. The
A'dclphia and Ritz'-Carlton hotel bars

have been out of Scotch for the past

two weeks.

,
Most niteries ..are closing their bars

at 1 a.m. instead of the regular 2

a.m. curfews to conserve their liquor

supplies. . '-.

Oiie spot, the Hotel Phi ladelphiaii.

which opens next week,, has .placed

a cover charge or SI nighlly.- and;

$1.30 Saturday nights, in order to

keep out the college kids— it's near
the. Peim campus—and to -save, its

booze " stock,. .
' : -;

Liquor .rationin started here yes-

terday iMon.) ilh .individuals re-

stricted to a fifth arid ;a i)inl'bctvy-ecn

now and Jan.' 1 at' the Slate Liquor
.-lores, Tli:s- means that more people

will be (Irinking out than formerly,

adding to the -nitery istro

props' woes.

STEP OWES MILLIONS

OR SO SAYS THE COMIC
'-.

, Chicago, Nov. 16.

Strpi.n. Fetchit. legally known, as

Lincoln Perry, filed 1 a voluntary peti-

tion in bankruptcy: in the U. S. Dis-

trict Court here last week,
.
listing

liabilities (if .$3:903|387. against as.-'els

of $140, Federal and state income
taxes, loans arid attorney fe_es com-
prise most of his debts.

He listed $1,000,000 fee to Joseph

Esqiiiiol.'of N. Y. City, for sel'lling a

paternity suit,, and- said he owed
$900!000 for a contract settlement be-

tween him and Joe Glaser and MCA.
Case has been assigned to calendar of

Federal Judge John P. Barnes.

An order was issued here, yester-

day . i Monday.) by Federal Judge
John. P. Barnes reslraining

: ' Joe

Glaser, MCA, and Esqu'irol from
prosecuting any claim or suit against

Fetchit, who is now working at

Ciilosi o's. cate. Order further re-

strains iliem from keeping him from

woi- ing or obtaining work (ir com-
pcnsu'.ion until there is an adjuclii a-

ti<'ii or di- issal of. Ihe petition in

bankruptcy.
.

" Quevlibn as to whether setting ii

a .separate bargaining tin It. for. ice

show performers would tend to serVe
as a .disruptive force at a time when
Ihe 'one big talent union': idea, is

gaining momentum may be one of
the principal factors in determining
the. status of the Dewl.v-organi/.c-d-

Professional Ice- Skateis Guild of

America..

. This was ind icated last week, when :

hearings got under way in NewiYork
before- an. examiner for the . State
Dept. of Labor to'defermine whether
or riot AGVA- or iPISGA shall: have-
the, right to represent the . chorus
boys and girls appearing ifi Stars
On Ice.' -at the Center, Y,. Those
associated with PISGA contend lhat

the organization has the
.
necessary

50 'J -'chorus membership required
for a charter: On the other hand,
AGVA maintains

, that, since

union concluded its recent pact with
Arthur M. Wirlz, -who- with: Sonja
llenie is producer of the icer. Ihree-
fourtlis ef the chorus has applied lo .

the vaude and .-nitery. -union for mem-
bershi

.Nullify. Amalgamation'.

The claim that-giving PISGA rec-.

ognition as' a- bargaining a

would nullify the -intent of Ihe.

talent unions to amalgamate their

memberships in the interest of har-
mony \vas injected into the hearings
by Matt Shelvcy, AGVA's national

administralor,. in presenting AG.VA^s
side of the case on Saturday i. 13)

'

and again on Monday (15). Also rep-
resenting AGVA at Ihe hearings
were Mortimer S. Rosenthal, atting
national counsel, and. Dave Fox,
N. Y. local director, while those pre-
senting evidence for the

-. new ice

show: guijd included Daphne. Poole
and ' Carole

: LaneV 'Stars' chorines .

who. are also two of the guiding
rorccs behind the: new. setup.

Wirlz flew -in from Chicago to tes-

tify at the Wednesday (10) and
Thursday (11) sessions, expressing
himself in favor of AFL represen-.
tation on bargaining matters, in view
of the fact he is sponsoring all AFL .

union' enterprises.

AGVA maintains that in negotiat-
ing terrhs with Wirtz for both 'Stars'

and the hew Sonja Henie traveling
show, which opens this Week in In-
dianapolis; the union had won uny
prcccdonted. concessions for the per-
formers, including a;'contjnuous em-
ployment' clause . guaranteeing .• sal-
aries from opening lo closing-dates
regardless of whether they're laying
oft, traveling, etc.

.
Furlherrnore,

AGVA conlenjds that with its cur-
rent contracts fbr all other. ice shows. .

the granting of recognition to PISGA
as :i bargaining agent would only
create confusion and disorder. ;-

PISGA represen tatives on the other
hapd aver that the problems involv-
ing ice-show .choruses differ from
those of other performer mernbers
of AGVA.' Behind the move for the.

new selup is also dissatisfaction

among some of the 'SlaiV chorus
on (he terms of the contract negoti-
ated by AGVA, which calls for $50..

y-horus minimums. Understood ihat

PISGA in reopening negotiations
would demand a hike to $60 weekly,

Hazel Scott's Night
'Hazel ScotVN'Kht'. shindig will be

tos.-ed at midnight show- tonight

i Wednesday j at Cafe Society Up-
town.; Y.. .marking

; the boogie-

wo(-gic pianist's fifth . ahriivcrsary.

with bonifiice Barney Josephson.

Wlun Mi Scott teamed: up with'

Jo-ephson for his Calcr^Sociely

Downtown spot, she went to -.vork

for S-iO n eek. She's now ..in lite

$4.0flp-a-weck bracket, the amount
mm.--. nked in for on the Warner lot,,

where she. recently completed a role

n ' ihe -Gershwin, biog, 'RhapXbdy in

Blue.'

No Pennies From Heaven

For Arcades Around N.Y.

. The. current shortage ofp'flniiies'in"

ihe New. York area which has. been

'he' cause ; of complaints by banks,

small retailers and other merchan-
dising exchanges has not, slraiigely

enough, . clamps on operations

of jierinv -arcades.' and', a/miscinc-nt

booths along tiie Main Stem-.. Prin-

cipal rci'son shortage is riot being

fell in I'h'esn places was report that

business is n..-:g. 61 late.

several occasions last summer
v. . penny a ieade custpriiers were
-pen iiig their coppers with reckless:

abandon the eHiibiishwients ran" out

of backlog coins aiid
;
were . forced to

empty their machines almost hourly

lo miike change. But lately the irado

has fallen off. .'

Lionel Kaye's Suit

On 'Auctioneer' Title

_ Dismissed in N. Y.

After "Iwff days of trial in' New
York supreme court, 'Justice Ken-;
nelh O'Brien yesterday i Tuesday >':.

dismissed 'the aclipn brought by
Lionel Kaye, the 'DaTy: .Auctioneer'

''

appearing in; "Sons O' Fun,' ;
against

Jack Shea, who bills himself as 'The
Mad Auctioneer. 1

Kaye, who. flew, lo N: Y. lo testify

Monday '( 15) from Pillsburgh, where
Sons', is currently

,
playing. ;iimed

j
piracy- : in, Shea's'-.use of the title. In

!
' :una"uai procedure involving i

'

1 junclion cases;, however, Justice

O'Brieri' hahded dpwh a decision.

|,without, leaving
[
the. bench, contend-,

ing that he could see no reason . to

prevent Shea " from . retaining . the

Mad Auctignccr' tag. . Latter was
rf-prescnted by Counsel Louis Ran-
dell.

".''

Joe Lewis' Extension
Joe E.'.'iic.ivls lias been held over.at

ihe Copaeabana. N.Y., for Uvq weeks.

He, lias- a. commitrrrciil for the Chez
Paree; Chi, which calls for an open-

ing Dec. 17, thus precluding a longer

i
Copa e:<ten-ion,

Lewis signed for-.lO weeks at the

Chi bistro ''s.orn'e time before his

opening at the Copaeabana.

DANTE'S BUFF $6.500

:

, • Buftaio, . ;; 16. :

:

ante, magician resuming full-'

length , performances after, tour. of.

vaudfilm houses, tallied mild $15 500

in seven days at the Erlanger last

\\eek at $2.20 lop.'

Will return to Erlanger for an-

other week Nov. 28.
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Capitol, X. V.
. Loti-reiice Welk Orch (25) with
Holly Su'mison, Jane Walton'; Jack
Nolan; Yvette, RnTpli Edrrards, 3

. Swills. 'Sahara' (Col) ,. reviewed in
'Variety' Sep!. 29, '43.

Producer Harry A. Gourfaiiv has
. put together -a neat entertainment
' package that, combined', with the
Humphrey Bogar.r starrer, 'Sahara.'

should add up to. hefty b.o. grosses
for this. Metro showcase; Emphasis
is . the. comedy side, with Ralph
Edwards and his .'Truth and Conse-
quences' program easily the standout
iri.asbck 20-miriute audience partici-

pation turn.:
.

.

It's the initial Broadway appear-
ance foiv the Lawrence Welk 25-piece

' orchestra and hc clicks w ith his nov-
elties, and some crack, arrangemenls;
particularly in .its 'Clarinet

:
Po|ka'

opener. Welk himself only batons
wlven the orchestra or ils soloisls arc
holding the spotlight and comes in

on a . brief 'Little Did 1. Know', solo

.with his accordion and displays ah
engaging, mannerism while fronting
for the ensemble. • v
Orchestra iricludos . six fcmmeS;

, comprising two pianOs Which arc

'also spotted for. the 'Little Did I

Know' number;: two violins, drums
and reed. Remainder: of the show .is

. backgrounded, by Welk's 17-key per-
sonnel. Length of show, cuts down
they orchestra's ensemble perform-
ance, which is something .short of

perfection, but. the maestro allows
full ptay for his two vocalists, Jane
Walton and Jack Nolan; both of

whom register, and the bass fiddler.

Holly Swarison, a seven-footer who
doubles iritb two comedy numbers,
including, a 'Pistol Packin' Mama'
hayseed routine that garners plenty
of laughs. Miss. Walton in her own
right clicks: with a Latin tune and
as the. short end. of a dance turn with
Swanson.
.Comedy end of. show is also

heightened by the Three Swifts, with
their unusual juggling routine.

Yvette, playing her first- Broadway'
. date since .her return from England
where, wilrj her. XJI gang she entcr-

. tamed Yank soldiers for several
months following her narrow escape
in the Lisbon Clipper crash, scores
a neat click' with three numbers.
'Wing, and a . Prayer.' 'Temptation'

.

and the British tunej 'I'm Gonna Get
Lit Up When the Lights Go On
Again. Latter number, put oyer as

a novelty, is her standout and she
sells it with maximum results. The
blonde, trim singer, who cuts a neat
figure in her bright arid, flouncy
gown, makes ho attempt to capitalize

oh her recent overseas jaunt. work-
ing it in only, as an iiilro to her clos-

ing number, and getting by on her
ability to put across her songs.

It's Edwards, however, who wraps
tip this show with his natural show-

i,manship, his swift and surefire i'un-

'•ning gags keeping the audience. paiv
' ticipants going at a hilarious pace.

It's his second N. Y. stage, appear-
ance this year—having played at the
Roxy . last February—and ; the; quiz
show, with Its :noyet line*up of cbn-
ceq'uences, is as clicko now as then.

House was capacity last show
Thursday (11). Rose.:

National, I/villc
Louisville, Nov; 13.

Glenn Miller Singers -(Paula. Kelly
& Modernaires), Jean Carroll, Rat;
English, Ballabanow Duo. Randy
Brown, Earle KellcT's House- Orcli

.,(.12); 'Submarine Base' (PRC).

After a spell of name bands on
the stage, current week brings forth
five acts of straight vaude, headed
by Glen Miller Singers. Earle Kel-
ler's orchestra, pit crew.' emerges
from the pit where they were iisu-

:

ally allotted a brief four-minute
overture, and are discovered on the
stage platform in a fresh and well-
lighted setting. The local maestro is

a vet of many years at playing
vaudeville, and has his men well in
hand. Under his direction the band
gives the acts solid musical support.
Jean Carroll, petite . and dark-

haired miss;, comes on cold, intro-
duces herself '/as mislrcss-of-cerc-:
monies. First on is- Balabanow Duo.
male accordion player,, and his cute
femme partner. Pair swing into a

lively pop on Hie squeeze boxes, fol-

low .with a novelty number by both;
playing on . small set,. of accordioVis.
After another solo by ,

man act closes
•with fast stepping by both.
Randy Brown, offers exhibition of

ball bouncing on paddles- Lad has
a' few mild trickS; accompanied by
rather pointless chatter.
House didn't warm up until Ray

English came on with his clowning
and gags. Uses the usual crushed
hat for comedy effects,: ossays

:
a few

dance slops, and does some comedy
falls, flat.; on his pan. His -general
endeavors to knock himself out had
the house irt stitchbs, and he bowed
off to a swell hand..-

Jean Carroll, .while busy with her
conferencier duties, had to tell 'em
,'now this is my regular act.' She
tells, some stories", a couple in Yidr.
dish dialect and gives out with a
brace of vocals whieh go over okay;
;Alsb does good impression of vari-
ous radio .announcers delivering trite-

commercials.
Glenn Miller Singers, comprising.

Paula Kelley and the Moderhaircs,
niale quartet, are the redeeming fea-
ture of this bill. Present a neat
appearance,' and swing into some
zippy harmonizing, which won the
audience from the tccoff. The five

do several standard tunes.: then

wham homa a solid hit with 'Juke
Box Saturday Night,' vocal impres-
sions of the; Mills Brothers, Ink
Spots, and other radio standards, arid
close with a novelty swing shift
milkman number. House, went, for
them in a big way. and the act
bowed off to a big hand.
Lower floor was comfortably filled

at first show Saturday (.13):

Capitol, Wash.
- •,' Washington',' Nov. II.
Jean Parker & Ralph Sanford, Lee

Sims & llomay Bailey; Shaw & Lee,
Gaynor & Ross; Ah Brown. Sam
Jack Kaufman's /House - Orch; 'Ad-'
ventures of Tartu' (M-C).

Gene (Ford has moved the .Kauf-
man band up on. stage this week,
where in brilliant red coais with set-
ting to match they pour out. rhythm.
Jean Parker revised her routine, to
put the accent on comedy and. it

worked but.well (lie; first, show. Star,
sho.ws how she would do love scenes,
working' with Ralph Sanford as part-
ner, and in the burlesque hiood this
sequence was a clicker. Then a bit
of dance., followed by quick -transi-
tion for Miss Parker's ly ric.14 tribute
to; women in war work: Act'' could
still stand polishing, dropping from
straight: comedy to serious stuff, be-
ing loo abrupt. ...

Lee Sims, one of the best ivory
ticklers in vaude. shows oft' his pro-
ficiency at the keyboard in special,
arrangements of 'Sunday. Monday
and Always' and 'Tea for- Two.', with
Miss .Bailey showing off . , her line
coloratura voice. :. Their, encore, is

Ravel's. 'Bolero.' not adapted for
pianoforte.- 'giving Miss Bailey little
chance to sparkle. 'Bolero', is worked
up for: production effects .but it's not
worth the effort. Shaw and Lee reg-
ister' solidly with their, low comedy
antics ' -

'

Gayn'or and Rbss open the show
with a fast roller skating routine on
a miniature platform. - Before the
show on stage

.
begins. Art Brown

gets the audi'erice.:in-joybi|s' mood
with ah organalbgue. winding up
with a stirring tribute to the U. S.
Marines; ''' Arke;

Hipp. Bali

o

: Baltimore, Not-. 13.
Buck Walter's '• Marimba Queens

(5), .Arthur .4 Mortoii Havel, Neal
Stanley & Marii, Jerry Louis, Claire
Sisters (3), Felice Jula Hoiise Orch
(12); 'Sahara' (Col) (2nd tut:.);.

- Change' pf flesh layout to' accom-
pany second round of film portion is

in the entertainment groove', and
plays- swiftly and well; Novelty
opening is provided by Buck Wal-
ter's- Marimba Queens, male and
four femmes who whack out pleas-
ing, arrangements on marimbas and
chimes and supply pleasant getaway.
Make way lor Arthur' and Morton
Havel with comic clowning and
some extra, funny business in simu-
lation of the song writing 'and-lhen-
I-wrote' acts wherein the lads claim
credit for snatches of w'.k. tunes dat-
ing back to Stephen Foster. Get ex-
cellent results; '.-.'

Neal Stanley and Marl! are mixed
duo in strong impressions of him and
radio standbys. giving out some solid
mimicry which includes, versions of
Vera Vague. Jerry Colbna. Barbara
Stanwyck. Clark Gable, Rillie Burke
and for good Clinchers, double work-
ings of. Charlie McCarthy and Doro-
thy Lambur, Bonnie Baker and Don-
ald Duck.
Pace holds with Jerry . Louis

I mouthing arid pantomiming record-
ings of the 'Sow Song." 'Figaro' and
Sinatra giving.out with 'All or Nolh
ing at All.' Latter bit is quite funny
as handled and good for a' bellring-
ing finish and a beg-off. Claire Sis-
ters, trio of hoofers follow .in two
smartly sold tap routines which
provides a swell closing act.

Biz okay.

SI. Clinrlos. "V. O.
Next) Orleans. Nop. 11.

Tommy Reynolds. Orch. (121. Rossi
Sisters, Bus & Glenn, Herbie' Lynn;
'Melody Parade': (Mono).

Paramount, X. Y.
Woody Herman Orch (17).ivith

Froricis Wain, Chubby Jackson;
'Afarioii . Daniels. Paul Wincliell,

.Marion.'. Nutton; */ Dood It' (Metro),
rerieu'ed in -Variety,' Jul v. 28, '45, :•

Woody Herman's first appearance
on- Broadway in more than a year;
backed by a good; combination of

acts, forms' an excellent stage show-
in company with ' the Eleanor
Powell-Red Skelton-Jjinniy- Dorsey
film 'I .Dood It,' and the grdu ing

should account: for strong business
during its run. Herman, like: most
other top leaders, has. almost a com-,
plctc new. band since his' last show-
ing in .N. 'Y., but' the oircuhistarice

hasn't, injured its impact. It's a
crack outfit, :'-

Herman's lone' fault at this catch-
ing wasthat.he didn't play .enough
clarinet up . front; but since he has
been ill . it is probably." .-deliberate...

He is leading live trumpets, three
trombones,- five sax/and four rhythm
and the working of the .group is

solid. , with fine, clean, brass' and reed
delivery; - riding , on unusually fluid,

yet strong beat. and's. choice of
material in the. show is also good; it

oilers a medley of tunes the band
has "helped to hitdoiri." a. good
crowd-warmer following the usual
jive opener and from there on clicks
solidly with every other attempt..

Francis Wain, who Herman picked
iip' in Boston while .doing a single
ishe was with Charlie Barnet), was.
still a bit nervous when caught, but
she exhibited outstanding ability on
'Stormy Weather;' with .n.s:g. back-
ground,- and. 'Don't Cry : Baby.'
Chubby Jackson- is bass player, also:

formerly. with Barhet. : His interlude
tip front;, which -covers: jive vocal-
ing.' terps and a bass solo bit gets,

a big hand. Bass solos are as a rule
a waste of time in theatres,' but
Jackson's accompanying gestures
and other bits of business make.it
valuable. His bass, work is greatly
responsible for the ban ' line

tempo, too; . .

Herman has been working[
with

Marion: Daniels and Paul Win'chell ;

on the road'. Miss Daniels.- tall

blonde, contributes clever acrobatic
dancing . that includes some good
tricks and she gets off to: a solid

hand.- . Winchell. ventriloquist, goes
over big. Crossfire with his dummy
includes a lot of material that he. has
Used for some time* but virtually, all

is of the sock variety; drawing con-
stant belly-laughs and earning Win-
chell boisterous audience reaction..

It : makes. Marion Hutton's spot, im-
mediately followinga tough one. It

might be better to insert a band
number , between them.
Miss Hullpn, playing licr. first solo

date in N. Y. since leaving the.

Modcrnaires; with whom she worked
since Glenn Miller joined the Army,
is a definite click here. For' a solo-

ist 'her voice is not exceptionally,
strong^but her delivery, plus un-
usually . wise'., choice ; of material
make's her a cinch with the payees.
She opens with 'They're Either Too
Youhg.' . shifts to 'Rockiri' Horse'
and

:

closes with "Pistol Packin',

Mama.' First and last are done
with either special lyrics or ones
the average radio listener :and the-
atregoer are not familiar with and
they take on new sparkle under
her treatment. 'Rockin./Horse,' .a

new pop, is a natural for a per-
former of .Miss^Hulton's type arid it

is greatly responsible for the sock
success she encounters. There is

only one argument with her act and
that's that, she could do more Of the
screwball stuff for which she has be-
come known.
Biz big. Wood.

Oriental, €hl
Chicago, Noi>. 13.

Charlie- Barnet Orcli (18) iiiith

Mary Ann McCall. 'Pcaiiuts' Holland;
Dollv Bell, The Gibsons <2r, Lillle

Toiiflli Gui/s (2); 'C.liauce o/ a Li/e
time' (COD.

The concentration this \ycek is on
dual horror bill and as. consequence
slage^show at .the Orpheuhi has been
thrown together with five acts and
At Lyons' house band, merely to keep,
the stage policy going. Show/runs
some 40 minutes and consists of
sslanclard vaude turns. Drawing best
hand at- opening , matinee was. Par-
ker and his dummy Porthole, wiih
an audience, participation mindrcad-
iiig stunt.

.
Clever gag of having,

dummy do its own liprnioving and
eyebrow twitching while. Parker is

working first few rows of seats lends
different touch to standard act. '

Show opens with Lyons band do-
ing, introductory music, followed by
Selika Pettiford, Negro swing stylist
on Hammond organ and piano, jiving
Tea for Two,' 'Knock Me a Kiss' and
'Baby Boogie.'; Ray and Pedro fill

second spot : with clever bit of acro-
batic tumbles and balancing, fol-
lowed by the Burns' Twins (males)
and Evelyn with' flashy tapping..
After Parker; arid Porthole show
closes with the Four Copelands,
three - gals and a male; who run
through'some tricks on skates.
There is nothing particularly im-

pressive about stage setup in this
house, which usually \vorks name
bands and other top acts, but talent
scarcity makes for occasional fill-in

presentation. Bjrog,.

iinyeiy. Montreal
Montreal, Nor*. 10.

: Lois dc Fee, Jack .Hoist & Milady,
Frank Brooks, Paul Rossini, 'Wyxnaiv
& White, Hotvell & Bbu'st'i^ Li/ida
Martin, Tyler & Reiiaiild; At Gil-
bert's. Gayety Girls . (20) , Leu Hoio-
ard orcli (8).

Tommy Reynolds musical. : crew
heads a straight vaude bill that reg
istcred we'll with the customers., The
show offers a pleasing variety

; of
dancing, comedy and melody;.
Reynolds crew is strictly' a jump

outfit. They stay in the groove
throughout the 40 minutes they arc
oh stage;, playing i'lV one tone and
one tempo arid much, too loud for. the
small house. The .voice of the fea-
tured singer, June Reins, is drowned
out most of the'time by the brasses".

Bus and Glenn, wearing colorful
cowboy, garb.- are a personable duo
who!! do an bid act in fresh and en-
thusiastic style.

.
They: are adept on'

violin and guitar and dbi'.ig imita-
tions.' Glenn'-''' warbles, gags and
strums the guitar for lauffhs, while
Bus docs a more serious' cohtr'iboV'
tibn';on the fiddle.. Particularly ear-,
soothing. was his -Dark" 'Eyes." High-
light was Glehn's imitation .of- a
Swedish hillbilly which nels a big
hand.
Rossi Sisters, two honeys, go over

big with their acrbterping. • Hcrbie
Lynn's jokes are corny and off-color
for a house catering to. family trade.
He redeems himself, however, by
warbling an oldie,. 'That' Old 'Gang
of Mine,' for top results.

Capacity at opening. Liiu.

The younger element are having
the time of their lives this .week
with Charlie Barhefs Orch on the
stage dishing

:
out sizzling- tunes. To

them Barnet . is solid and they are
literally dancing in the aisles to his

hot numbers.
Barnet's gang . open with a

melodic potpourri; embellished by
clever lighting, and then swing intp

:a loud rendition: of. 'Cottontail.' fol-

lowed by the featured trumpeting of

Al Killian in 'Caravan..' Buddy db
Franco proves a clarinetist of prom-
ise in 'Body and Soul' and Dodo
Marrfldrosa, band's pianist, rallies a
jazz concerto • to heavy, plaudits.

'Peanuts' Holland, trumpet player,

sings and plays '.Things Aih'l What
They Used to Be* to line results and
Mary Ann McCall thrushes her way
through 'It Had To Be You" and 'Salt

Lake City Blues' effectively:- Band
closes, with 'Cherokee Redskin
Rhumba.' '

Dolly Bell, doubling from . the
Panther Room, contribs nifty routine
of acrobatic dancing, high kicks and
cartwheels that register big.

'

The Gibsons thrill with a knife
throwing act that had them on the
edges' of their scats. . Standing
against a large disc, the woman act's

as a pattern for the liian's knife and
axe throwing. A hit.

Little Tough Guys (Hally Chester
and Joey Allen) ,• on a vacation from
screen activities, could improve their
act immensely if they'd cut out a lot;

of the fooling and' get a Solid routine.
Comedy stuff for the most, part is

weak although the kids iii the front

rows at th« show, caught laughed
their heads off, Chester sings a
pretty good song and closing num-
ber, during which Chester, sings
'Frencsi' as Allen does a Carmen
Miranda burlesque, is the most- en-
tertaining part of the act. Over for
big' returns. Mora.

Orphfhih, I-. A.
Los Angeles, Nod. 10.

Al Lyons' Orpheum Orcli (12),
Selika Pettiford, Ray ti' Pedro, Burns
Tu'ins ti Evelyn, Parker It Porthole,
4 Copelands; 'The Leopard Man'
(RKO) and"'/ Walked toith a Zom-
bie' (RKO) (2d run).

Current presentation here is slated
for cleanup b.o. on' capacity houses
with rhbst of the acts sure-fire.
' Show tees off with hoofing by
man and midget team of Tyler and
Reiiauld to fair returns with' crowd
warming up for Wyman and White
in the. deuce who combine baritone
and soprano acceptably. . Wyman
also, emcees smoothly and at a good
pace.. Hoist arid Milady in the trey
feature Hoist in tails who puts on
a trick acro-tiimbling act on. 15-foot
high' bars that looks plenty danger-
ous and has smash entertainment
value. Only out' for the act was
via the beg-off route with the emcee
lending a hand. Howell and Bowser,
colored act, follow with clever. com-
edy patter, singing, imitations and
i.nstriimentalizing that wins merited
applause.
Lois de Fee has top billing and

this six-foot, four-inch, package of
luscious shapeliness goes through
the usual. striptease motions to Close
the first half, of the show to a big
hand. Opening, second half Frank
Brooks varies his tap. routines with
very fast spin' and windmill effects
to garner1 -ample palm-whackirig
dividends. Linda Martin puts Over
mediocre stage horse act by dint of
personality and Paul Rossini has a
neat line of palter to carry a. stand-
ard magician act to the liking of the
customers. ' Miss de Fee closes Hie
show with another striptease that
also clicks.

Al Gilbert's Gayety Girls, rating
high for looks, costumes and dex-
terity, register solidly and the Len
Howard orch handles the show -deft-
ly. Capacity biz at this catching.

Lane.

Earle. Wash.
. ... Washington. Nov. 11.

Pat. ti Sylvia, Hcle tie, Paul Reiuo's
&

:
Midgets, the :

Roxyettes, Jo Lom-
•bardi's House Band; 'Princess
O'Rourkc' tWB.i.

This is a whiz-bang, of . a. show,-
economizing On acts! but tricking
them up with production value.: su-
perior lighting, fresh costumes and
a lively/pace to. give it glitter and
glamour. Revue is built around a
iriedley of Gershwin tunes, with spe-
cial drops to honor the composer and
his rnelodics.

Trailers open .with Eileen Ritter
singing 'I Got Rhythm.' Pat arid Syl-
via offer 'Same Old Shillalch'. and
'People Will Say.' Harry Anger
provides a fancy set for Hclene arid
her classic violin. A medallion drop
is backed up by eight Centaurs, mak-
ing a' ritzy decor for the instru-
mentalist. Three selections arc all
classical, arid .this "audience would
have welcomed a pop tunc. Paul.Re-
mbs and his two. clever midgets', iii

Sports costume go through a pol-
p.ouri which includes, dancing, some
acrobatics and music .from : a high
pole balancing act.
The Rbxyetles provide a Gershwin

ballet and close the show with their
'Walking Ball' number, which has
Eileen Hitter thumDing out rhythm
on s drum, Effect is socko all the
way.

. Arke.

State, N. Y.
Milt Britton Orch. Tommy KOiai

Adrienne, Ross ti Reis Bros,, Wiiller
Sisters (3); Buddy Ramon,

' C'liarlie
Gregory, Joe Briiton, Natdiip K.n;c-
'True to Life' (pgr) (2d run;. " '

Comedy and novelty in large doses
combine to make the new sta'gobifl
here one that not only entertains in
a very satisfactory manner but, at a
running time, of only 47 minutes

'

possesses nice pace. Even sb. the
Milt Britton ..band could be doing
less since its stint is 27 rniriutes. bel-
ter than half the length of the show
The zany :

- Britton' bunch which
mixes; up coriiedyj novelty, some
legit performing and slapstick, is
saved for

: the second .half of the
show and

,
: clicks strongly. \ It's

plenty on the escapist side. The band
numbers'. .13 men,- including Buddy
Ramon, Charlie:' Gregory and Joe
Brittort who figure in much of Hie
niorikeyshines.. Carried by the. band-
as a vocalist but not doing -much' is
Natalie Kaye. Together with .three
boys she sings. 'Irijun Gal. Keep Hop.'
a tune from Pararriouril's 'Rraing
High.' yet to be released) in "which-
the Britton gang appears. It listens
well. A. swell novelty, number by
the hand is one in

: which the boys
are in character of various, old music
masters and play arrangements of
classics associated, with them.

"

The surefire comedy singing turn
of ROss and /the Reis Bros. (New
Acts), is on ahead of Britton and
frorn them'the audience could have
.stood more, even though . they are
doing 16 minutes. Act was former-:
ly Sid Torhack and the Reis Bros.
. Tommy Riggs, with his: imaginary;
little Belly Lou, is- spotted third and,',

when caught; scored nicely with his
novelty voice impression of a little,

girl, including a song double. This,
may be a very different way of mak-
ing a living but for Riggs il works
extremely well.
Three Winter Sisters, doing a fast

tumbling and . acrobatic-endurance
aet. t open the - bill, While Adrienne,
ballad singer,- appears No.- 2. ; Wear-
ing a daring gown but never getting .

torchy, Adrienne scores stoutly on a
brace of songs/including an, old one,-
'May I Never LoVe Again,': while fpV
an encore she sells

. in a' modern
manner 'We're ori the Side of the
Lord.' written by the coriiposcr of
'Coming in on a Wing of a Prayer.'

Char..
1

KollhV ludnls.
• fiidiauapolis; Nov. 13.

larksfone Magic Sliou1

; 'Li(il«

i iss Molly' (PRC).

BlackstOnc's reliable brand of
showmanship is getting a big play
froiri the locals as be presents his
magic revue combined wilh feminina
appeal. Show this season is fairly
heavy, considering the transportation
difficulties, and sports attractive cos-
tuming and bright, efficient staging,
with emphasis on" piilchritudinoiis
girl assistants: ':.

» .

Leading productions include. 'The
Enchanted Garden,' in which BUick-
slonc peppers the stage with flower
pots and winds up with a fountain.,
that spouts water: 'Girls from No-
where.' in which his aides appear
and vanish air over the place, and
the finale, in which B.la'ekstone him-
self disappears behind a curtain and-
somehow', changes- .places .with an as-
sistant who apparently has been in
full view of the audience all. the
lime. For another good one. ho
fastens a femme in a fbrm-filling
cabinet with elongated light bulbs
(hat seem lo pass clear through her
body arid come. out through holes in

the door. When he opens the door,
her legs- and hoad are there but tho
torso's missing. His 'Lady With .

a

Lamp' number, in which a .lighted-

biilb. without any connections seems
to float through the air. still gels 'cm.
Blackstone alternates productions

with light magic in which slcighl-of-
hand predominates. He still has his
way with the cards and his trick of
making the bird and cage disappear
Out of his hands is a winner. He
varies the missing, watch taken froin
a customer by finding it this tiiric in
the bottom of a bottle from which
he has'previously poured the volun-
teer, a - drink.- His handkerchief
ghost is a little thing that gels a*.,

big a resoonse as his heavy. stuff. It's

a good show with plenty, of special
aopcal to the kid and family trade.
Biz was line when caught. Corb.

Adams, Xir*wark
JVciuark, Nor. 11;

Herb Miller Orcli (13) , Eddie Koy,
Jr.. Bob 'WilUairis & Red Dust, T/ip;-.

haiu 4. Frances Wills, Ann Anderson,
Ami Corio; 'Stand By All Networks'
(Col).:

Plcnly of A'cnls in this setup, willv.
only Bob Williams and Rqd Dust, his
recalcitrant pooch, standing out aiid

showing the way to competish that's

predomiriantly lean. Bill features
Ann Corio, whose epidermic routine
is. fetching dhe' burlcy dichards and
lifting biz into the tipper strata.

'

'

In the background. Herb Miller's'-,

band purveys.iorchestrafions: that en-
gender only mild audience reaction. .

Routine of the . band also indicates
lack of experience. Repertoire ifi

studded with arrangements o( little-,-

known numbers that fail to gb over
with; the auditors. Orch has one
male vocalist, who's .'ri.g., and no.
femme chirper. An interpolation of
some of the better pops plus the ad

:

(Continued on' page 47

)
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4vnl vivy Honni, X.V.
i (GOIWMOpORE .HOTEL) -

Ellric MfltlriOiiero's Orch (17) "Willi

Niin Rosa. Cachttd, Bob Lido, Fer-

nando AIM? The Grdysons (2).

Do roth V ' -K« I (er, Rny Arn e 1 1 ,;
M isch el

Gbriier Trio, Commodoruble.s (6J;

•
,l0 mi'piiiiiujn, cover... $1 u-epKilnvx,

. $1.50. weekends . ..

.
." New show here is made up partly

-.( persoi'iaililies and routines held--

over from the previous, layout with
' Vaughn Monroe's orchestra", and
"
DoiHy of new"acts .'brought'.' in .with

Ernie Madriguera's crew, which . r.eV

- placed Monroe- last Thursday (11).

• -.Monroe .wis forced out by imminent
induction, but - was /.rejected- for

service -fame;; day- his band closed
"

:'<see Orchestra section).:.

New turns in the layout are those

of' the "Graysons arid. Dorothy Keller,

. both doing their Vaude .routines.
' Others are with Madi'iguerals band:

^Cravsons. ai-robatic apUwhich was
reviewed :

recently at * 'the Apollo

-'theatre'; N. Y;. is a turn of doubtful
• ..value in such intimate surrouridiiigs"

Theirs, is .a. good act. but they're on

too long here and slow' up-.proceed.-'
"

iiigs. Too. the fenufie -halfs. costume,
:

:

is
: much., too brief for such close-lo-

"'- the-c(istorher .AvprkV •:.The.y have sev-
'

era! outstanding tricks; however:. ;ahd

the control -bit by the male halt isa
standout

'' '-.".

Dorothy Keller's a tapslress.- Also
' ;\vbi'kirig hi heiv' theatre postume.
: which is ;

heavily overshadowed by
• 'the- dress of the- line* she

:
gels away

to . fair reaction. Miss Keller is -a

\ good dancer: but as bits been said- of
7 '". Jie'r in theatres, she doesn't vary the

tempo of her routines' sufficiently to

make them count. ' '- '„

: Madriguei-a's combination, , com-
posed of four evenly

.

'split brass> five

sax!' three rhythm and four fiddles: Is

-.' a good band. Sparked by an able

rliyllirirseciion, acconipanying nicely
' blended -and clean saxes and a well-

nianned brass section; it keeps..' the
- .floor, full every . set.' Its forte. -of

coiirse. i.s Latin -tempi, which it plays
: -Willi a lift, and sparklel . Bill it- can

•
: and does shift; to American, style and
delivers just as strongly.
• Madriguera. has ,'wiih him a quar-
tet, of entertainers who work in the

floor show. Nita Rosa, a cute dish.

-. .is on firstWith a Spanish, (line and
comes. back later to work with Fer-
nando Alva on 'Song or Love.' Duo
bit- is entertainingly''-delivered, but

. .much of its impact is lost; on those'

who have- to guess at its import since
'

it's done hi Spanish. Alva's, one; solo

attempt: 'Hello Hello'-; is.-'nieaiiingless.

Bob Lido doubles from fiddle, io

. . vocals, doing the show furies Morirpe
did previously. / He's okay. Cachila
is a bongo player who. caught the at-

tention of tradesmen- Hi the opening
with her ability.

-.-'" Remainder of the floor show con-
sists. of- three routines by the, Com-
mod.orabies nil of which were a part
of: the.'.previous production- Ray
Arnell, tapster, works in' ' two : of

them with the line. - . Wood. .

Mavfair |t«»«>m. I'Jil

(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)
Chicago. 'Nov. 10.

•--•Morion' Downey,. Weil Borirlxhit'

Ori-h (10);. minimum $2.50.

:''-. Mixjiig.lhe old wilh the new.: imi-
fical-comcdy numbers with senti-
mental: ballads arid not fori;elli.ii*g a
batch of Irish ditties. Morion Dow-
ney held the floor for" 40' -minutes,,
when caught, and gave out with 21
• songs before the customers would lei

nim go. The room was packed with
tociely. politicians arid high church
dignitaries who. -welcomed him biick
Villi unleashed oiUhusinsiri. joining
In concerted handclappirig cvcrylime

. his Irish theme song was' played.

nkeii.
:
into ,one of the most, con-

sistently '-profitable'- cliibs in the
Broadway sector. He keeps 'em
crowding in regardless of war,
weather or: taxes.:"
. By. the cognoscenti the- Davis
routine , may perhaps be.- char-
acterized . as - commercial-' corn.
Obviously, however, its smarl.-'.ef-
fervestenl; appealing '"shbw-4)iai1ship.
He!s '.. slill promoting - the- coin-
munily 'sing, the. boops-ardaisy 'ri bu- ;

tiil'e with audience: participation, and
still, ribbjng Xeori.- Only,'i)pw "he's
got men in: uniform coming up on
the si age and the neOer.-Tailing emo-
tional impact of patriotic ' .melodies
.to; .heighten the. effectiveness, of his
routines. - H is

- medley ot oldies, such
as \-K-K-K- Katie.' ', -Strike " Up -the
Band,'. •Smiles.'.- etc., always iiack- a
wallop. After 14 veins' Davis re-
mains: one of the liighiighls on the
N. Y- '

: -y beli. With picture coiiv-
paiiies coinbuied the field ior liovel-
tlcs -he's one wlio could' be sliced iiito

a fitmusical for excellent results. ;
.

;

.
For (he ; rest, lineup 'consists- niairi-

l.v of. rievy acts. Eniil.ee Adreon. iii-

difrei:eni:acr6 teipcrl .who... opens, is

on for
1

biily around ' l-wo iiiinuleV.

Srierry Britlori,. slripper. and; ,T;ick

Maiii).' 'siiiging. em.i-ce.' hold. over,
kalhcrine Lee . Cjjarig. .' Chinese
singer .< New-

;
A'c.lsi. Robei to . arid.

'Alicia, -llanienco danccis v. i'M'c\V

Acls). Allen and -Hevol. eoniedy
dance"duo .'('New .Acts), aiid-tlie Ma.r.-

\'i|i Sislei s iNew ; Acts) c'oriiplel'e the
bill. -:."..'-..';

. Afoii.
.

song rotiiine lopped by can-can arid
ta.ria-ra tlaiice finale which, brings
Miss Vray back for a- feather dance
-peel.' When caughl Wednesday (10)
the revue was well paced, jilftily
.costumed, and shapes up as icnter-.
tainiiig fare,

Shaiinoil Scoti does okay iji t|ie

-

: lllue lliMiih. V.
' ' (LINCOLN ' HOTEL) -

. - . Count Busie Otcfl i 18) irilh Tliel-

i)i« Cnrp'eiilcr, JiMiiii]/ RHsliiiiffi 'En.rl

AV«rren, No )tiitjiilhi)ii -('bi
- ci',':$l

week days. $1.50 ireefceiids.

This; is Couril. Basie's'fitsl location
.dale in a major N. ;Y.; spot and his

Jirsl since a slay- at Cafe Society Up-
town several years ago,- H« brought,
into the Lincoln: a band that; is su-
perior in . every' -way .to the. outfit

with which.be first earned a reputa-
tion, in the big league" more, than five

years ago at the Famous Door. .N.

This; outfit,' composed . of .eight brass',

( four trumpets, four trombones i. .(lye

sajc and . four rhythm, is. polished to

a '.high degree, and about -as brilliant

a('..combination' as. anyone can firid.

Arid it- jiirfips like' riiad:

Most colored bands of note achieve,

a maxinuim of excitement- iri'thcir

playing, loo often gained at. the cx'

pense of good ensemble work ;and-

most of the eardrums that sit" loo
close.. The. opposite Of .Hips com-
plaints is an oulstaiidirig charactoriS;

lic'of the current Basie crew. -'The

first -thing that slrikesva listener' is';

the almost ^complete absence of
blading brass: yet the band gener-
ates a .-spark . with its new -subtle-

swing, style that lights appreciation
like a hot. scat/ And. it "is. done with
exceptionally firie seclipiv work iri. all

departments; ' No one group can be'

'single- jpd.t for. .citation, they're - all

equallyr strong.-. When caught, open-
ing night; with the spot jammed li'iht"

will) -virtually every .important 'jier-

soriage in "the band field, it was im-
possible to hear the band jn ilie mid-
dle, of 'this long, narrow room., so

softly did if . play. Basie's piano solo-

ing is as solid as ever.
Another .aspect of. this a.-ie

'combo! -similar to several other- top.

NegrP. bands, is 1he altciilion given
ballads. : Basie has Thclma. Carpcri-
(cr for both this' type 'of li.rie and
.light rhylhin things and she does a,

line job.- Earl Warren, doubling. from
saxes; handles olhcr.ballads.-and also

is highly satisfactory. .'.Rotund. Jimmy
nushing::-witli Basic for years, docs
blues and swing items and docs them
well. * ••- " '•

';. .

Basic's fine orchestra -Is. likely to

give live .Lincoln's Blue Room the

,
emcee assignment: and jn own spe

'.ciahy spot. . :,

j
:,Rossello's smalpband is. adequate;

for playin - show- and dance, niusic.

\ .liii-k iJym'li'N. l»liilly ./.-

. (HOTEL.WALTON)
v.;;. .

.
Philadelphia', Nor. 11.

.

, Af nriafi , Sisters i3).- Roy Rogers;
N6rma:-Rriigt>rtfr6fesxor)Btiekumiti
Sin. Wony's (2i , Barbara 'Blaine, Neil
floiilaiiie, Clatiioiir Girls (12), Bull-:
bles Shelby, Roxe < Galio. Eddie. De--
Lma Orch i I, Cauey Rluiniba Ba>id
"«5

•-; tio ('•pr>r;, $1.50 Jiii'i, u-eel>*).ids.

•A potent lineup of talent with the
accent bn iiovelty is the curreiit floor,

show.,offering at Jack. Lynch's.
. Standout, of bill, and Pne of- the
most entortainirig acts ever to show
at. any Philly :: boite iri recen t years.

1 iire lhe. niart Murt'ah islers. Tlie gals
i played: here in a vaude bill at the
l-Earle a .yeaj 'or' so ago'. >Tlicy were
[
aVnusiiig then. but. now their, aot is

j really : top.llght . eiilei tainn-ieiit nier-
• chandise. .'.•'..
i- .Here for an indefinite sfay.'i they're-

headed :

fbr. Holly\vood aivd th.e 'Metro
ipt . when they - wlrid ,up';. here ), the
goofy sisters are making the rafters
ring- with their V.any routine,' They
start off wilh H two-fisted wallop
warbling -a trick ditty, inlrodiieirig

themselves. . Jhen: rjng the bell iri

swift" succession, iv.rlh ' 'Mipnie Ih'e

Mbochei/ a' gag opeifa kidding ra-
:i!6nitVg.::-s\yinK.'-vers;bri';pt"..:Rocka'bye.

Baby." then' wrap. ''things, up with a
most; novel, arrangcniont of Tjslol
Packin" Mania.' done in Sw;

i,ss. Chi-:
iies.e- and operatic style.. Thoy have
Iroi'ible begging off.

Roy Rogers' is. also in the. goofy
metier with his routine which is a
combo of Leoiv Errol- Bert Lajir wrilh

overtones of Chaz Chase.

.

: After knocking himself -out in .his

gofVaw-'garneririg drunk act. he winds'
up". out-Chasing Chaz. - swallo'wmg as;

sorted- items like 'flower. .<
.
matches,

old newspapers, washed' down with
a 'bowl- of goldfish.

Carrying, out ihe goldfish thqme is

blonde .Norma ,Krie'ger,'. fenime magi,
whose bag of tricks are entertain.-.

me«it-iri- the top degree. She .catches
goldfish out of' thin air; finds, silver

half .dollars': in the most- surprising
places arid is generally , mystifying.
Her line of 'palter, .which she keeps
going through, her -stint." is a. bit 'off.

llie-cob.. It's riot on the par.vvi.ih Tier

feats of preslidigitatiPn.
Professor B'cick wards; the guywith

the mirror miiid. gels plenty of kudos;
from, the. elbow-benders wilh his:

novelty act of spelling and pro-
nouncing the inost difficult words in

reverse. He embellishes this stunt
with a rapid-fire succession of gags,

many of them new- and laugh-prp-
voking.

,

The-.terps deparliVient is ably han-
dled by Barbara Blaine 'arid., the Sin'

Wongs. .Miss Blaine •

'. - an .adroit

lap-.tcr.per..-- The Wongs, an attrac-

tive .Chinese couple. -'are. hep' 16 the.

Yankee style of, jive as well as the
standard brand of; ballrooniology. ;

Neil Fontaine- docs- his usual able
chore of. ejnceeliig as well as coiir

li ibuliiig several baritone ballads for

top returns;
Eddie.' DcLiica's .band and Cancy

ihumba -crew divide the.'; musical
chores. The "Misses Shelby -and
GallP iis tisual : hold forth at the rnin-

iatiu e .

': Sleiri way '

in'., the .
cocktail

lounge, ' where they .-"'entertain the
slaiidees and siitces wilh thc-currerit

hit lunes. :. Shal. .

Downey soonlcd/ in better voice ) kind of business during its three
than ever. Opening wilh . 'Iri My ..' mp'nlh tun" that the spot has not eii-
Arins' he segiied inlo.'My llcai t Tells | joved in some tinie; tA'oo.d.

. .Me' aiid' a couple of. ballads:- then a --r^-—
trie of

' oldlimers arid' "sonic Irish
limes, including 'When (he Mountain

: of Moi ri.* 'Molly Miilone'. and "fSame

> Zimmerman**. \. Y
"Bi'irioii Twins. Mary Sane Brown,

fir... Lajos B'drson'y,
. Muriel -. Kiiif/,

Zsifia Bela. Gene Kardos Orch il),

Charles Be/ici Orch (6);,»io corcr of
miii. excein Saturday a/ler J0..»'iii'i>

S2. .'. "
' ";.

OKI' Shijlalah':. a riiedley of 'Okla
noma' • number-' and manv others,
closing with ihe Irish classic; - Why

l,oui54«'*.<4 3l<»hlr ilarlo
NEW YORK ."

Afllr. Bolfclle. Lucille- U'raj/.

Pierre Beaucaire: Muriel Moore,
Shannon Scoit. Motile Carlelics ),

Did He Die." SorigS arc in'leisperscd
]
'Jack Roxilclla'.s. Orch. - 1-4 »'.•• Irving

with comedy, ad libs and Ihp coiiibo. , forni. .piano, and iiocachord; $1.50
ehtils ihuiiderous opplaiise. ' . ; 1 awl-Si niinrinunt.'-

Neil Bbndshu orch has developed,
j

• . — • -'..'.'.

"Up favorite • here. Now- pla-inif a | T»iij'xe. Rei ."bpniface at this pop-
return date, Bondsliu has a u.-i.cal priced iiilery, fea.lv'ires Mile. Bollel.le
style thai is 'perfectly:. filled fur this
small arid / swanky room. Always
toff and "modulated;:; ' \villi - emphasis

i New . Acts) in ;
this ' new edition of

.Parisian Follies.' -Pierre Beaucairc;
Belgian lonor. Shannon' Scott and.

on; his ivory fingering and: Ihe. three- Ihe line of six lookers are., held over,
viplin section, the resull is ideal for ' Lucille Wrov. sliipleiise; i>= back I'Pi'

dancing -or '

coil versalion.- Bondshu
j

repeiil dale - but Muriel Moore,
also plays an excellent', show shapely -tapster " i< new us is Irving

• -.Mortf.' : Colin; .the 'Yes. We Havc- No Bana-— —^—
j
iias' .wi ileiv who spaces shows \vittt

A- W'Hilij^M V V riioVaclioid -selections and pianologs..

p . ,.
- _• V«,-H"' *».:..i»?.-.f-.»-;Rex.-,(e -

i

S -.Maitcd-,by- Joe-Croxb.v.'^.
.•'-

:_f.(ifne -Davis, afhfritie Lee (too mi,

\

Line'^ificn's sho\v tv.ilh lively acros
noPerio & Aliciu, Alien 4 R(M :

«l,ba(ic darice niinib'er followed by 'Miss
warriii Sisters/ Entilec -..'fidreon, I'Mqor'e' iii a- niflv Kip routine. Bcau-
^.'icrrv -Brit ton. Jack Mann. RuiH ! c-;iii e. : seemiiigl v. a . fixture .

here:
Miiip lytue UOr, Lou Martiii Orch.- ' comes o'ii in a gi-ey business 'suit for

:
*J 3U "iiiiimitm. .-, 'IVociil of ' aiise Maciibic." : under a

.. '

'' —:—
. ;..\. '-.

. • .^ic'ci) spot; aiid- follows with:: a
•v.: Eddip Davis, after 14 years in is j -Menv Widow' eXt-erpi In French, lp
«inie spot, impresses as sbrriclhing good reiii i ns. The tenor comes buck

.
more tilan ,he hinterlandcr's delight.

f
in ii red FYeneh porter's; .coat and

JJcspilc repealed reviewings he re- 1
cap-fur Mardi Gi'ii.- in Paris' .

;mkcd
lams a , perpetual freshness, in de- ; by the line Kals. Number':is worked

.."very, regardless of the samcricss of i up for top j cluing ,
--.'.*' •'''.-.

>(i.me ..of his" material. . Davis, in j I.u' illc AV'i'ay vn an undcr-wi aps
•^hort. has become a nitcry iristitii- : slri|)' b^vc- v.;iy' for Mile. Boll el le.

.
uon; parleying Mhe cafe which he•' Tlx'-" .ni-i!"niible Kreuch-Caiii'diiin
operates in partnershj with Lcoli : -v. M'l-s .-''"W up v. :'.li her ' ii.m-h'.y

In. celebration, of its fifth anniver^
i'Sjti-.y. in' its present ^location, on West
i'4(ith street, Zimmerman,'."; .'Ilungaria

| has put. together a small but. solid

[entertainment, which '•goes' bn ; three
lirnes nightly.

.

•I '"For .'this, show Dr. .Lajos Barspny
i is- being featured. The reason- is

' that- he has been hc.ie since the place'-

1 opened; so it's a fifih anniversary Tor
llim (bo. He's got a fine voice which

I retains its
1 piiality despite a three- 1

sboWs.-aTnighl' beali.ig. What's more,;
he's a' topllight show-.nian.. Giving
out primarily with 'Hungarian, num-
bers, lie doesn't hesitate to shift Over
to' pops. and;'.when. he dods he in-

variably is a show-lopu'er,
. - Headlining Ihe, bill arc the Burlori"

Twins.- bl otlii'r- arid sister dance act.

Appearance is' unuMuiilly attractive
and costuining is Pn - the lavish s.iilc.

They niiike. .with, a variety .(if roii-

;
tines; all fast, tricky; and plcasiiig.-

Tlic;v,wei :

t; rumpcHcd 'to do. a begpff
al show. cauKb'l.. .

'
"'

-

" Mary ;.Ianc Browri docs lw-.o. clever
: lap roufiiiC'S;v Technically hei'. work.
Is above par., her-tiips bcinjj. clean as

well•',»« dlflicirll. Ga) lias a nice pcr-
.: sbDiilliy:-' Urifoi nniiilc ly. her cortumo
•••'slylifrg :Myi-:iij lMic.;,Wi.th her al-chi.-;

lerliirc or. personality. .Furbished
with Vo^iur.K.s- lyhich:. might- tend

, ( jlher 'o
;
;ht cxotic pr the sophiKti-

cale<l . Mii 'd give; hcr.'blf •

a;, .belter
': hrr ak: and c'ould gn places ;

' the
. r.it'-ry :k\<l. .;•

..At. Ziiiiiv;i :)iiaii'.«-
;

iiesls

I (C«' i 'ir:ued o

House Reviews
(.'ontliiijcd from pa(e 46

;

AilaiiiN. >'«'wnrk
J

: 4'liicatfo, i'.M
dilioii;- df an' -expcrifiiced feiiime

, : ; Chicago, Nov-. 12.; •

chirper would help a
:
lot. As '

il l Johniij/ ;Bnrke. AHeii & -Kent-frith'
stands now. combo isn't giiiuii lo get .-'.-' .inmti fVailcix. ..JH-a'rry Cool - Kri lie-
very, far. ..: '-'.•.'

.. Vos. i 2 i. Chieooo ; Theatre Bftli«t
•Francis. Wills. acro-.lerpSlcr.. ii-))esr,--

'- ( 14
1 , Cliicutjo " Tlu'ulfe- Orclt' <H);

iri the.bill.aiid' wihs a fair hand. ,I.i|)-.' Vlborc Suspicion' i„i|.-G)

;

ha/ri .'Four -go through the.- cwweri- I.'

'
•.:

' '

. : . .

; "
-.- '

'
.

lipna) lif> arid handslaiidit. (iiiartcVs
i

'

Headed by
'

Johnny Burke and
youth being laetor in then- vliek.-i || iiriy Cool who is. being lu-Ul. over
Pretty blonde. Ihe oldest pf; Ihe kids.;.i f«i- a Tolirth week currenl bill is
is. the . power behind. Ihe. turn, gal :>h'orl ..but neat . and enlertaiiiiug
foiling neallj- fpr. lhe Qf,bw.' :

;
Done in the stage baud mamie'r with

. Ann-. Anderson, who.
.

.
;
given a 1

nil ajcls playing in frotit of ihouse
buildup as> .a.USO attraction, docsn t i oich batoned by Louis Adrian the
rise above .a -weak- routiiie -iliat atl-J bill Rets off to' a nice -start with the"
heVes to the Cass Daley- Miirtha Raye " Ballet directed by Dorothy Hild do-
paltern.. .Turn' doesn't st.ind up; -.

i mg.a coloriiil, Russian gypsy routine.
• Eddie'FOy, Jr.; foils fur Miss Corio -. Allcti and Kent - get started with
via' an old. hurley .routine arid then I

clever' laps and ikon bring on old-
falls -back on his li'ick legologv. for !

timer Emma Francis,who socks over
good. returns. ': .. ;a elo'g lo,'When Irish.E.ves Are: Smil--
Bpb Williams and Red Dusl-.keep: >ni' with "plenty of pep''.despite her

the itudiencefin a .fieshel of giggjes.
guy.'s efi'erveseent cliatter roiling
perfectly for dogs-deadpan- 'straight"
role

-while hair. Allen and Kent eoine
'back -W dcoioixtratc .With '/Miss'
^'i-aneis -llial present 'day steps r

ilc. Over big. •• •.: done lohg ago-under"different name/
Ann Co'rio'ii -act.' .is (jVe usiiiil-'pc'el- I

and; the. trio close doing a jillei bug
..,'« routine '.wiili -nirslage: roriimcnr .

?°))«) vy niilinwh.icking. ,

pointing up her dishabilTe -gra'ceSj Bv i
Lane Brolhers reRi'sler bii! .in the

way of contrast; 'spol-Ht-h't shirts be-: next spot with' their novijlty iicro>

twecn Miss' Corio,' and- a' blbwsv j

b.;:iics.--..ln;i)d whirls and out-ol-the-
damc. 'well. iii.'-her cups;- who's iilsd '"'"''W rppeskipping tricks.

:

taking off. Pleiitv/hot stuff for the „•
M:l

;.'7
: Cool...biu icroons his:- Av.ay,

wolverines, this /'being a IPl . m'oie f "V°u««
^-""J"

Arms -Around.Me

(lie local bur-Icy house, lo which Miss.
Corio'makes bKcasi'oiial rioslal.eie' rcf?
ereiiccs. '.':-. • Jon . :

Night' 'Oh TVhai a ''.Beautiful' Morn-
ing'- -People Will-. Say' inKI -Pistiif
Packiji' Majiinia' for top-"iicsi ills.

.
• Johnriy Burke wows : 'cm Willi "the

.surefire soldier monolot; he Jins been,
Allt<*:<'. <r|m«v .'

.
"' '<l«Jiop Ibese m'nnv vcai-s.: Biii:k'e has

'-.-

hliafinAitii'.Nnr'. i+ '."''cj'ed - it uo wi'Mi a few relerences;

Glei. Cray Orch Vis"-' b.-ris. I'j
0 ^^"f '^

Lo...e, fiite & Slanley. The C:la.i,io».s-. 'UuC

(^ „ .

iron major < Kiiu>.
. tumcs as Cool warbles -This: Is My

CPuntry,' ; / . , Morg:

IIKO, n«».s(oii
. 'Bostbdi'/Vpt'. 11.

".-

.. -Lou- Walters'/Latin Quarter Revue'
Willi Billy Wells & Four . Fays i'S),

Bobby. May. Dave Mpol/on (iiid. His
Filipino Boi;x (4). Walli; Wa)ij/er
Pin-Up Girls (12). Ben Yost Singer,s
.(.4). Qfhers;.''Fired Wife' tUt.

"' With ""Artists and Models' just out
Pf to\vn-, . the comparison : between ;

-

that $150:000 extravaganza and ibis
Latin Quarter- Revue' at a fraction
the price is startling: Precisely the
same- routine, same general idea of
-.vaude' acts and production numbers
,-r^and equal entertainment;

Fact .is; the vaude specialties- with.
-,lhis outfit are surer-fire lhari the
A & M crew, and all of them click
slatinchly. Thus hourrlong show

.

lacks only the libre.lto frio great, loss,
at. that) of its wealthy prototype and,
of course;, the fabulous setup."
Opening production • on n Mardi

Gras note.fealurihg the Wally Wan^
cer gals and: the Ben Yost singers.

.

Billy Wells arid the Four' Fays .fol-
low. in ;a gingery acro-tumbling ses^
sion .which, has speed, precision and
liveliness.. Bobby Miiy next.in stqnd-
ard , juggling act culminating , in
bre.nl-h'-takin'K. trick (the juggler bal-
ancing on his head on a bottle and
playing

. a lunc)- Which wows.
.

Second broduclion on a -Bolero
Iheme. utilizing the. Novello dance
team :in nddilion 10 Ihe- others, and-
fihalo- is. inevitably, p.'itriolic. In the
meantime Dave Apollon - and his-
Filipinos, always click:" here; whip up
.plenty of enthusiasm arid bcti riff:

Show is okay and well liked. Larry
Flint's boys" in the pit supply the
music. .

-
.

.
;.

.Biz lerrif: when cauiiht Thursday

sweet-. yaricly layout is puf ' be
fore the 'burgers': for their (list sight

:

Of flesh in- more thari .T year. And
they're .going for il heartily'.. ,

Glen Gra.y's" w';k. Casa.Loma erew.
nattily set up in three with .its wel l-

arranged stpnd arid inviting silk, back
hanger..-attends' to its own ehores' in .

shotfmanly; fashion ' and ,gives swell
support for the (hr'ee acls (hat caper
in the .aprori; . Runnirig. time of S5'
rriiriulc.s moves' sriiftotlily. and swiftly..-

.. A collar-ad type with exec polish;.
Gray wisely spinkJcs most of the
spotlight on. his 15-rriari combo. -Only
once^does he come up foi' a solo on
the trumpet, and. it's brief. Hutch.,
on clarinet, is the lone looter fo. re-
ccjve'. ari' announcement for. single.;

passages.. .

Band lees .off
. with a medley .of

Youman's' ditties arid 'Blues Rhap-
sody;' s Its warblers. Eugenia Baird.
a young' brunet looker.-. 'and ^blond
Tommy Morgan', who is not . too
stagey.' do all right for --themselves.

.

Miss Baird.. on the torchy sidd. sold
.'Too-.Ybung Pri.Too Old' arid 'My
Heart Tells Me.' Morgan bariloned
ff You Please' and 'I Heard You
Cried' to merit aii encore on 'flow
Sweet You »Are.'
The' Claytons. .Bob. .'and Maxicne,.

charming youngsters, nimbly execute
a. delightful routine', of toelapol.ogy.
Neatly clad: in' black. Maxicne's linht
Jiair .contrasting Bob's; dark. lop.
Well received. "

.

"

.Lowe, Hjtc and Stanley. ,lhe males
Whose heights ran«e (rom'tliiee feet
lo seven feet,, nine inches, - spray
chuckles with their horseplay and
score with lip -

.
nipvciriorits

.
to two

recordings by the Andre\vs Sisters.

this burlesque' wowing' on 'Sonny
Boy.'

.
Rufc. Davis. in; Ihe elosing'spol. had

'em in. stitches with his-'familiar vo.' , uj Z iprrn .

eal takcplfs of barnyai'.d '.denizens, a.m.. holiday
train and boat whistles; airplanes and
what, have you. arid socks w ith an
imitation

:

of: ji distorted radio' ie-
ceiver emitting the broadcast of a
prize fiKht iii which both boxers arc
named Jack. Knll. ..

Elie.

Kml»aNN>'. X. Vi
jNEWSREELS)- '•

"

Farl«>. 1>hllly
Philadelphia, '/Von.

.
Johnny .Warringlnn Orch i ISi ii-ilh

Marion Muxori uiid Bon-Bon: Willie
'Howard. Berry Bros. (2) ..licit n Jane
...Vn'riiJi; 'Dniif/eroiM B'qndcn' 'Call-.

'

._. . .
. ... •

•••.'.):.. This i£lh>:Arst slai'tf^hbL-toT' affa-'
Some of the nixisl graphic camera

, )jlo.. .able • .Ibhnrtv - Warrin'glori ' and •

reporting mf the past few
;
mpnlhs ' his WCAU band and it lobk.v iike. ari

highlights the- current newsreel is- . auspicioils . start. . The' bj'chesira,
sue. Coverage Of the ba.ltle for New [backed by Warrington's o\«n ,ar-
Guinca (Piithej. with piclOres of . rangemen Is. : compares veny: favor-
dead Japs,- wounded, and. i.ii ed Aus- * ably.- With ofh<>K swin>; a'tgreftations
traliaris. is grim,

.

"gruesome ;a.Rd of .' whieli appear v/cekly- al the Ea'rlc.

terrific' interest. So. is the.iPara-| Augrricnt'ed by three exfrrt: bands-

'

mount), c|oseup:ori the historic-U/'S. men < Ihe' regular. WCAU crew num-
Air . Force- flight over "Sch.wci.nfuVt, T.bers KV);. the Warrington crew' g«';t!>

Avhen 600 flying' men and 60 plaries' 'iff to a fairt": slarl with 'Carioea.' in—'.

were : lost, .but only;.'io -deli vc'r.
,
a.'tC'lN

,

.'^ti;odiicin]r'fJretty.Marion"Ma'sciri'.'-'who;

ing blpw at Gc-nrtari plane outpil!. .
-arblcs 'Nb.-No; No.'

•

'I Heard Yon.
Other clips- deal with the Italian-. 'Pried,- Last .Night', arid 'Put. Your,

occupation forces and. the Naples :
Arms Around.Mc'.with fee.ling. .

post / oifice. explosion ( I'alhe ). "i he • ..
Olhqr: vocalist is Ron-Bon. M'pia -

United Nations -leaders—Gen: Still- •caf'.'arlist Hvho. ope time handled a

well, Lord - Louis Mounlballen. etc, ; 'Dnilarchpre with Jan. Say ill's hand.
— in India ff'alhci. arid llie- N'oije - ijvy-'.Stcvcns. ^pianist., clicks, nicely

ame-A'riiiy. Navy-'Penn.,. football
games (Fox).
; Ci.ip dealing with the de Marigny
case in Nassau, including Ihe finger

in. a couple of boogie-woogie .solos!-

Willie Howard1 and an unbilled;:
stoot'c evoke lot's o.C. lau-'hs with.
Will io.'.v. standard, but ,.still funny;

priiil buildup :iPiii'j.:'W'.*mVi«' ihft i!" tw^1^ 5' r,S
^)r

'
!''^ s'^"

•more interesliiii! -iibiecU- .
..box Un on Viuarp prr.lor ;md a 'Dr.

^%:th{!w'Hales tinlUU,,^

X.u i^)? , ^. ^ ^>
iC" f,— l)if :fricrids Gcbrcie Jes*| arid Al^ ,

'

" £i V ' ''?' -folson i^rwoll as. Frank Sinatra.-
Ihe- an

;
Me lalks of a pp:*.bl« break. - Ben v ; Brothers ret-isJer heavily

down ...m Owinaii Ariny .

- moi ale .y.-jih their different b 'fuel of : hoof,
ahead of a break on.. Hie f..oyiiiitn- May. whil'n Betlv ;Jar»- ,S>..i:h ;.l«
home iron', u-ing the recent civilian 1 roiV:.-ibule'- noli-lj'.v iri

attack, <»n: A:iie., ican..jjye, s- eaiitht- (in
! u .

T.ir,f.n i,

"German- 'er.iloiy as.ii U- ior his" House weli " filled
.Oioory,' . r.Vori:' lyr-tUiv r fi'-rno^n).

"

the
|to

<:.<-
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Vari
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Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week.

Loew

KKW- -YOllK CITY
(iipllol (1H> '.

T.iiwivK' Weill -Orr
V.VH* •

:: swl(i»
Ti-ulli-i'imsciiuehre'

State (IH)
I.nlin Quarter Rev

I'lTTSIIt Will
Stanley (18)

Iiki Rny lluilon
Mlnevlii'h Riim-iMa
Glwiih) A;l>ii|iwe

WASHINGTON
Cnpltnl (IH) ;

.lUKRlln't! ..I«wel»-
Freil Rnm-r
Think On by
Mill Hrltloh Ore

Paramount

. K«W YORK city
riiriiiiiittiiit (i«)

W ly Ur-rmn'n Ore
M:tholl Uulton
1'nnl Wllkllcll
Miirion' I>iiiim'I.V

.ClllC.-UiO
ClilouE" (HI.

I'.llll- Spilnlny. Ore
DETROIT '

Michigan (II) .

Ruxh Murgun Ore:.
1/ Hite & .Stanley

June I'reiHNer
Ruliiiiiifr

MIAMI
Olymplu (17)

1)111 - Nnmy Long
Hueior '& I'nls
Cyniln Glenn.
Sennt' I'lirln*

OMAHA
Orpliemn (Kl

Clin* llnriii-lt "Ore
Harry Snvny
Jlnnily rlKSH -

RKO

IIOSTON
KKO (IH)

llaysy ^ ]3rn<-1r

-r- l'rc»liTii-UH Co
Ij-nn. "Navarre

.

Al '.Ijexter * Gang
Jane - \Vit)ipi-s

.
(ID

I;«lin' Qunvter -Rev
.. CINCINNATI .

Albee (IH)
Rlrbard Hlmber. Ore
"Klhcl Wutetti
I'nl .Helming .

Klfnit-e Healy
.

(ID
"

,
Glen Gray Ore
Rufe Dnvin
I. HHr- & Kinnley
The Cluylonn '

Cl.F.VKLAND
VnlRce (18)

TVilV Osborne Ore
e Wllly«'..
Aiiliur Blake •..

Ih Lo Jack & Dome
(IH

P.uwb Morgan Ore.
KuiIiIr Barnes
l.tuld Lyon «':

. Ella Mac Morse
I'iit Kenning

COLIMBC9

. PuIihm' •(i3-s:>)

.Terry Wnlil Ore
Jane Slater '

.

*

t.nilil r«i'inr
F.lln .Mile Miirne ,

(io-ih) ;,

Oraeie Han-ie. pre.

J i i ii \\"i>n*r Tr'
Abee Duillcy 06
1'iiUI Aall Ore ,

'

Aetldemy ' (I.*i-17)
.

^liarl(«'y Ibe.- Si-a).

.T.ril & I'lu Valli-U
Kenny l-lobls .

Mini,- Link * She*
IVii I.'-*; Jtah'S.
. ( rnlonu ( lii-i;;
l.\ line I'arri -

K.'lb * llayi-i)

Til.- Jollerteis
>len -Homm
.liimiiv Hyi'heM

l:ON(. ISLAND
.

•Jnnuiirn ( l,~i-n) .

.

.luleii &. Tila
.llenraetie l>:ulMs
K'iy X- Irene ll'ow-M
Ib eli * Si iill

Senna it. I>enn
lierlriKli' 'IfrmtK
Van Kil-L
::.

:
SI:inli*y!i

n whippeiH
,(lH-:i)

Kildl.- 'S -l\ae(Ter
:l Dinlii-'x

5: ..Mainiialls
lli*nry Srnlt
11 (Dillli

.
Lyiilmink

.

Jean. S-inir
(I in lllli

V .HAl.TIMOUK
.. KIppiMlrulne (18)
Mr. Aiilbony

.

\V li':irc AVaKI. C'o.
:< fir:i vs
Kerl 'WiiUiill Co
.Sl-'i .'. K\ ;i i^.k'

Kiiyiil (IH)
"Kilihe Diirbani Ore
Klla Kil/.«efnlil
Kiiy Vfc Karol
l laik ))ro>i

Ciinlh l.l K- r.e»!n
SI, 1 1 e (IH-'.'II)

Tanner \- '.'I'hontaB.

Ji-ri'.-,.- l.ee
Irvjin A Doles.

(Iranilnin Pi-fkins'
IIAKTPOKI> '

.
State. (1U--.>|)

Tell -Kin Kiln i)| C
Original Oay ' D'.i.i

.Oanny. I>raeynn
vHOLYOKK

llolyohe dU-Jl)
MHrlanne .

.

MiirrlH »V: Hy'an
Tnnll Ika'n Cn .

INIMANAI'OT.iS
Clreln (18)

;Jnbnny donK . Ore
divikie Howers •

llaiT ,t K.Kvs : ;

s;illy Jiii- «:.MnHeoi-
NKWABK

. : AlllllllK (IH)
Toiiiniy .Tueker .Ore
\Valter Nllwin^'
Oe'V Jfc c,en^ lUrimril
SKW IIHITA1N

Hiixy (21)
OaiDfler'MiCirfus

.

Hallie. Nnel
Hnnnle t'nrver.
NOHTII ADAMS
WeiitMelil (IT-JO)

Co nffler'M ClreiiM
Ilaille Noel
Konnle t'liever'

. I'ATKItSON
.Mnjrnlli: (1M-'»1)

Hentn Urns K- JlUl
VliiiTfet .('roi*n '

'

t^harlie VtiKe
Sellk' •* LeiviK
R & 1 I Iowa fa.

'(S«-*4)-'
DeeU ',^ Sl-oII
.Hobby I^one^
Lynn . I'arri'

"

Arlluir lloran
» Lueky Olrla
l'HILADKM'HIA
Curiiuih (IH)

RenalO & Ruily
,

//liKy Talent .

Burton it Janet
Callrt' Hrnji iK- ..Mnr'yn

fny'H (IH)

Cenitir*
Oarland WMoon
Kddle Steels
Ma« Jlnrnea
Shirley ConKllu
Walter Lyiieh
Mary Tnlley

cinh i

a

Hoy S'eill^y

Vlnro Ourran
Jon'. Prlaeo •

ll;i) ItlekHOn
Oayo Dixon
All liea
l.llllan KIlZFerald
llazi'l .Me'Nuliy.
CiOi*<lon .Andrew* O

C'lnb ill

Franhle Myers
Tat llarrlnKlon
Marlinie Hall
Miiri'O

Pestty O'Neill
Mario MeC«H
Mar.e.la'Kenl.

Clnb l-'-'-S
.

Rocer Slearnn
Myra Ulncaley

.CnpnruLana. .'

joe' 10. :Le\vls .

II Williams Trio
Harry 'Sin

f.arry ltrooks
Don Llbftrto.'

Winn See ley.-

Snmlia sirens
Sonny ^Kendia Ore
I'ranH Mnitl Ore

CM) R"0««>
Elaine • itarref - ;

I>lck Wilson Oreta
Rela nizony, .

'

.Ine.l4 DeropseV'' '.

Victory Boys & ftlrl

Air T*iino 3

]">on linker
Itnrbnry Coast, Doys
Dlnmnnil flnrHeshns
Iliili Ilnll
Vivien Fay
Victoria Ran*
How Sla
Kellh Hall !

'

Sylvia -Harry.
' Harry 'Meeban
James B^ Allison
Four ' R'oso .Rods
Will Queiilrheyer:
.ROFAllo" Grant
nilly " Banks
Robby Dnvls -.

Frances Henderson
chin \V«n
Vln Trayers Orch
llmipy Kwyer's :

Edllli Clreep
Carol Hall
Julia Oerlly
SinRlnL- Walters :

Kl Ciller.

Oonft'ue.)a More.rio '.
-

Carlos \* ('havelri'

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL.
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDQ.

Barr & Bates
HI 1.0 Jack & Dame
Artniir Rlaka

BOCHKSTKR
Temple <l»-i>)

Mai Hallett Ore.
Ladd Lyon
Jane Sinter

'

Ella Mae Morse

Alubttnia
HIKMI.NtiHAM .

Funtaire (25-28)
Tlie lilt Parade •

MOBILE •

JLyrlt (85-S8)
Yi'aukliiy Rut Nlee
MONTtiOMKKY .

.rarumuUQt (2-1).

he Hl( Parade
(iem-Riii
ACtilSTA

Modjndtil (25-2*)
' Keep '£m I^aURhlnfc

Mnrlli C'nrollnu
AMHKVlt.l.K
1'lam (28)

B Mlncviich Rascals
CIIARLOTTF.
Ilrnndtvny (25)

'B .Mlnevlteh Raaruls
CONCORD

rnriimuitnt - (26-27)
B Mlne-viU-h Rascal:

HIGH l'OINT
Paramount (22)

B Mlnevlteh Rascals
(iRKKNSIIOIIO.
National (24)
Mlneviteh Rascals
RALK1GII
State (25)

ernl VJcl Rev
SAI.ISBl'RY

Slute (23)
B- Mlnevlteh Rascals
WILMIMJTOX .

Carolina (26-27)
Dernl'.TIcl -Rev
WINSTON-SALEM

Slate (25)
Wine. Women, Sonir

Bnulli Cnrolluii
ANDERSON
Crlterlmi (24)

Kee(> 'Em Laughing
CHARLESTON
Victory (22-29)

Bernl Viol Rev
COLI'MRIA
Curolinu . (24)

Bernl Vlel Rev
. (iRK.KNVll.I K

Center (22)
Keen 'l--ni I.nuKbinir

SI'ARTAMU' HI
Stnle (22)

Keep 'Em Laughing
Tennessee

chattanoo<;a
UUou (2:1)

The HII Parade
KNOXVILI.K
' Bijou (22)

The Hit raiado
Vlnclnki

Roanoke (24)
Wine, Women, Song

3 Uowlini; Olrls
(21-24)

Waits Newman-
Campbell iV liloyd
Koss it lluintlton
Ella Shields

• ROSTOV
Hrndtonl Hotel (18)
Einil Rui-i-ii,

.

Nieke Dancers
Jerri 'K'riiuer
Arnaul Kros

RKIIXiKI'ORT
'Lyric (10-21)

losle Thoriie
Ann Corio Vnlt

• -CAMDEN
Towers (10-21)

Jimmy it Jerry
W.i inan ,t While
Kelly ik Jlnycs
fVriluir lloi-an
I l-'anlinos

EI.IXARKTII
l.lllerly (18-21)

L\ nne Piirri
('arl)er Sjs.
Bobby. Lonif .

Reed X- R.vnn
Sid Rl.-.v

l-'AI.L RIVER
Empire (16-18)

A; - li Marrus. Rev -

Canpy Rai-ra Boys

MIW YORK CITY
Strand (in)

. EliCP Fields Ore
The Merry Macs -

Sibyl Rowan
r Sydcll Spoily

' (12)
SUep Fields Ore-.
Tho Merry .Mae*.
Sibyl Rowan'
F Sydoll & . Spotty-

.

PASSAIC,
Central (It))

• Mrirveletl'cif
I'.-irul liruce .

Kenny VounKmair:' .

N :Sianloy & M,arii
Huddy Page

.
-. : (12)

Chester Dolphin
3 Samuels
V'Hlly AVard Co
Connee Rosweli
Buddy PttBC

.PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (18-20)

:

Sully & ..Tlioinalt

The Kldouillers
Hell) Calvert
I'eK Leg Bates

:' (2or2i)
•

Ted-I.earv
Karle (1»)

J- WjirrinKliin '<jrc
Willie Jlowalil
Berry -Rros
Belly Jane Sinilh

riTTSItlRlill
Stanley (ID)

Inn Ray yutlon Ore
Kim Loo sis.

allne.vitch Rnacais.
•Dupree.it Charlo

'• (12)
Cab Calloway Ore

VT1CA
Stanley <I7-1H)

Ted.Flo Rlio pre
Lew Hnn'man
Benny Sis
AVASHINtltON

Eiirle (1U)
Roxyetles

.

Paul Renins
Pat & Sylvi
llclene Fnye

'• (12)
Roxyeltes
Paul Renins
Helenii Fnye
Pni &.S>lvla

K' Hawkins Ore. •'

Joe Arena ..

PROVIDENCE
Metropnlltun (18-21)
A. B Mur.eus R*vv
Cappy. Barra Boys '

Jarkle (ireene
SPRINGFIELD

Court Sq. (18-21)
RlKolelLo Bros .

WASHINGTON
Howard (18)

L Mllllnda Ore
The Brlants
Billy licksteln

WATERBl'RY.
Poll's (17-18).

Tony Pastor Ore
llonny . Youncmnn
Josle TJioi-pe-

: 1VOONSOCKKT
New Park (10-21)
Clltr Edward's'
Smith & Hurt
The .Llph'am I ..

.

(2 to till)

WORCESTER
Plymouth (15-17)

Morris * Ryan
Phil Brilo
» Drakes
Rlgnlettn Bros
Tanlt lUiio t'.o

55iKgy Talent

Cabaret Bills

HEW. Y0BK CITY

Algiers
Hill Glass Oro
clsudia Kaye
Mollie "'J'liwpo
.lono Ow-en
lln«i'r; llowen
Ai-l li'ur Ronsoir

Aquiirlum ItesL
,M ,1'nwell -.Manlncs
.lei-'ry 'Mnniaitt'iu Rd
An'eii-. .HOn'd 3

• \rnilindo*s
Ann l*>*anciue '

Bill TiibarlB
Roy Douglas . .

OI);a Sui-aca
.S Monti.nnrtro. Cls'-
Aconr ,t Simmons

Bill Kelsey
Gay 90's Quartette

Blue Angel
Mmo. C AJphand
The Bernards
Cy, .Wallers
ICvel/n Knight
Helen Iluivo
Stiiart Ross
Ellis I.arkins Trio

Cafe .Society
(Mliltoitn?

Hazel Scoi t

Mildred Bailey
John Sebastian-. .

Johnny Wllllnms. Tr
.Teddy Wilson Ore

Cnfe Society

JiEW irdnK CITY.
Mlisle Hull <1«)

Wnlkmlres
Lui-l'-nne * .Aflinur

Rnxy (17)
Rllx Bros
Oolden Gale 4

Rill Hnlley

PAT and SYLVIA
EABLE, WASHINGTON

3d EEPEAT IN 6 MONTHS
\ IVrMMiul >Uml.: KI>I>IK . .

I'linimimitt Itultdlujr. N. *.
.

l-ou lliimtd Ore
l'raul; \\*;iiicn Ore

Itill llrrhilndVft
^irnift lt:iyittond
La lira

, Wilson
\*ini i'ii; -l*,<*rie

S:i 1J V Coodwln
M'-v.; Oifiovil
lx>ioi(a Lnne
Vn-Uir . I.H< :*/.

(.(•iirjjnM.ii i iy Ore
l>i>n t?> Mo Ort

,

llohorio Ore;

tlirn fin? VO't
Riliel Gilbert
.lu.'in Kcilly .,

Cluirh's Htisiift

Hemic ( '.roucr
IIiiVoI(i .Willui d
.lin k llv.'ui

nmrlos.SlrJrUlftnd

(VUIbc©)
I'Cftrl, 1'ilmun
Mary Lou Williams
l'liyllis .Stewart
JohIi \V l,li.o

liOd l.o Heywood Ore
- Cumihlnncn

'

Miiry Howiird
I.Indn. Lojii*-/ .' ...

ISrnlp Ijolsi On;
Ralph Font Ud

. Casbuh
Odciip Aihoa
r>e Kulin 3 .

.

Danny Yatc» Ore
Cndlno Riirm .

Xlha Tnrasova
-Dmitri. Mntvicnko
N'lcholas Khndnrlh
N'Wrallo Wallet
Vladimir' Lnznrcv
C. '('oil^Mmn Ore '

Pilar Gomez.
Roberto & Alicia
Juan - Joao Snro

.

Toro Kernandt*/.
El Horocco

Chnuncoy Groy :

Or*
Chiqulto Oro '

Andre Bodo
Cb oxlea In wait!

FumouB Poor
Ij Harnptnn Ore
John Kirby Ore
Dinah Wuahln^ton
Rubel Blukely

Follca llerffere
Sally Rand
Diamond Broa
nen' Dovor
Wuily Bong.
Frant-es* lft-ndcraon
Nrtvril C-ndeia -

Chavez Ore
Marty Gi»ld Ore
Greenwich Tlllngc

Inn
Uarry Vond
l'Moria Veatoftt .

Cammllltu & I^e
T.ou Taylor
MlUlrnd Hay Gla
Ned Harvey Oro
El RhumbnlcroR

Havanii-Mudrld
Diona Coutello
Pupl Danrpra
Jimi Sutton
Rolandti
Hilda Sula-znr
Maya Ore
Carina Varelas.

Hotel Aator
(Amor Roof)

(Columbian Room)
Tommy Turkcr Ore
Amy Aniell
Joae Morand Ore

Cocktnll Flounce
.

Dick Kuhn
Hotel Rolmonl •

riuzn
(Glnns lint)

Carey Twins
filiiyn T^ynn .

Cnylo nobblna -

Terry r,uwlor
Jack Edwnrda Orch

Hotel Hiltmore
Carol Lynn«
Ray rieaiberton Ore
Hotel Comnn Mlure
(Century Room)

Erirlr Madrlpuera .O
Fernando Alva/
Nlla. Roan

.

Hob I.ldo
<*achlta

,

Stanley
. & Marl I

Oitrolliy . Keller .

Mlalio.l Corner Orch
Holei rmio

(Plnntallon Room)
Al Trace

:

Hotel RillHon
Rynn-navron Orr
Unlet Efldcx limine
(CiiHlno on Pn'rk)

•Abe Lyman Ore
}\qhc lllnne r

Franklc (!onhom
Stanley Worlh
. Hotel l^xlnslon

(ITnn>nllnn,Rmi
T,anl Mrlallre Ore
.T-.MlI.ini

Mitkllinna
Al Mclhtire
Harold Aloiua-
Moml Knl
Kuiitel Younp

Hotel Unroln

.

(IHne- Rrtom) -

GertrRlb Auld Orch
Hotel SIcAluIn
(Marine Grill)

Gladys Tell
Johnny Mossnor .Ore
Hot*1 New Yorker
(Termcp Rnoml

B GOodinan Oreli
Mary. I.ou

.
Howard

Gnno Wllllami«
Mary Jane Yeo
Tloh Ru-uVll

Bob Ballard
Jerry Mapc3
Miry'Jan© Lawton
I3U)y Peterson
Art PaUIhod Orch .

Poter Kent Orch
Hotel Purlt. Cetitni
(Cocoiinat tln»Te)

.

Hobby SlK.-rwood'Or
i| I-ilidls

(Itoyul riilro)
Rdgtlino Smltty
Flo Hart
Frank Roifatl
Llndu Carroll
Itore I IVnnn.vtrnnln

(Cnfe Roiifce)
T • Ptirwj* , Orch

llote* Pierre ,

'

/Cotillion Hniirn)
Holly Jam- Wat.^nn .

Tilbot-.Mavin>
Fred id R Uarry
M;tri;aret Si-olt
Forrest < r^mdenouRh
Kltly Crawford' '

Slanlev Moltm Oro
(Cnfe Pierre)'

Rllen Mltelifll v.

Stanley, Melbn.-Q'ro
• Hutrl . Plnzn
<IVf>)iiu Room)

HIldeKurde
Hob Grant Ore

Hotel Koowvelt
Guy Lomha rdo - Oic.
Wnlter rcrner.Orc
Hotel VMvny Pliina

(Pate l-oiinse)
Olrinenle Ore
Ma rlt a
Joseph' M.'ii-vln-Orc

Hotel Sltrmlon
(Satire Rnnm)

Hei'ioar
Tino Valonl".

i;al C'aini'iiin

Jorry Yuniii
'

Klnu Johnson Ore
Hutrl St. Mnrltx

Dolores Pel Carmen
Hon Perrv. Orr

llolrl St. Recln
Ann Robinson
H \; VriCK,vv W hiRlit
Paul Castle .

-

Marn:trel M:frry
Mni«ia M Hiilil

Shurlce Munst^r
.

Heli-n Thompsim: .

Freddy Miller : Ore
Theotlora Hronlt^-:

Hotel Tuft
Vincent I.onoz Ore

Hotel Wol.tcrl-
Antorhi -

Frank Sinatra
VulltofT & Miladft .

Loo Reismah Orc
j

.Mlsclm .ll(i rr -Ore
llarriran**

Tod l.pwiw jfc Ore
JXoed Sifter*'

Gerald hii*' l>e Hola .

raul White
Teddy Hale
Bebe Fox
Charles Whittlcr
June Kilwartls
Iceland ReMaurant
Joey Nash
Danny iVliIte
Kleolctto Bros
Mn'rlyn & Martinez
Cocktail Doers (G)*
Ted Eddy'3 Oro
Aneelo Ore
Jimmy Kelly'f

GIfenda Hope
Jeanne Lynn«
Jo Ann Collier
John Rockwood
Hurlte- 2

Terry Spike
Ren^e
Mildred Trure
Romero &. Hoaita
Carter &. Uoaa
Loma Rhode
Joe Capello Oro

Kelly 'a Stable .

Clark Monron Ore
Coli'nian Jlawliina
Clarence Prnrtl "t
Diiik P;ilH*i**iin

Hilly. DanielH
MI»h Rlm|i»ody

Iji ronsa
'Fun fur Mnm-y*

,

Hobby I'inrua
>r6«y Fji>

Mnrinn c.illiy
Mnt'l; P**arson
R.iy Jaiiis*

Jun» l.liiyil

Ruth l'iif*t<*r

Ann Prilfbard
Jose Curbelo Ore

l.n Murlliilfioe
Danny Tlionias
Adrienn^
Florin Yeatoff
Martinl(|uirrnH
Max! Bcrcere Ore
Sm-aiisos Ore

Latin Qnnrter
Gcovff'e - Price

'

Shea * Ra.vmond
tarrlfftij ^ Flaher

CrLstlani Family
Hollywood Hlondcs
Adele .ParriMh
Gaudachmit Bros
.Harhara Holmore .

.1 Merry Maids
Four Rollerettes
Six Dabntonoj* .

Geor^in Frnnrls
.Ti»shc- A - James

"

.Won McGr.ine Orch
Jose CaricSs Oreb

I.it Vie I'artHii'iifie

Celontc Holm
l^on A Rdtlle'e

Rddio DavlH
KalliiMinc 1., ChanK
Ri.lierfa X* Alicia
Allen \- Itevcl
JarK Mann .

Sbc.iTy Hrtt Ion
Marvin
Kmll^r Adreoii
Jjnu .Marlliv Ore .

Monte Carlo/ Itertrb
DJrl;. Gajiparre Ore
Marfrn
Snmlen vV RomuH
H:iI|>Ii RutceiH Ifd

(Mil Rtuimiiuliih
Henny Nadcll
Pan^hon
Leo Fyld
Sadie Hanks
Top ..r.iPurte Ore
TarU qui <'hnnle

Pl^rrp d< ralltniix
.

Mvp-tie PonM'-Ho.
,

Sylvie St. Clair
Riihurd Manning :

'"

Jo:mne Mor.-iln
l^onnrd Illliot

Ivmri Jurist
Queen T.siiry

Naya Grtcla
Vrra Nlva
Caataln^i vt Harry

• Guy Martin Girl."

Pol Clayton
Irvine Conn. Ore
Peter Rnii)hda t)d. :

Rlobmnba .

.Frail ci'f< 7*a> e
Dea.n Martin'.
Mlf.o-y Aliw-rt
Ai^ty Andrews
Alberto Turron Drrf>
Cbitrles Haum Ore
Kcrtiau/le/, Ilhumtia

• Rocer» Corner
Khrn (Cobblers
Harry I'Cfrourt r>r*

.Putin > a llriwiillans
Vlrlor Quurt***

Harold , Green
ltosn MaeLean
Phil D'Arcy
Merrymnke/s

SIg Si'hotb t>rc
Itubnn llleu

'

Mnilne Siilllvnp
Hope Ktncraijn
Irwin Corey
Hay, Dawn A Dusk
Herman ('hltllnun 3
JuMiim Monk

Mplvy'H Rm»f •

uhui'Io Flow«;rton
Walter 'Llfivraep
RodKer. Vaunhan

Btork Clob
HtiM.i Smith Orch
Tooy'H Trouvllle

Rita Molina
Manuel San Mlquol
lurry Le Roy

Lbnncl Clnb
Viola- JclTerson
Hot Cha- Drew
Joe Washington
Conk & Brown ,

Claudia Wheeler. '

Sora«>»as Ore
vVraallle*

'

DwIghtFlattfl
Val Olman Oro
Pnuehlio Ore
Lu-Ccllla

pre

Cries Cross
Corday St Trlano
David Brotfka
Irene Hawthorn*
A HIno Thompson
Marlon NUch

. VUUro nar»
Dick Thomas
'Kxtcllo Lor In»;

Al Roblnnnn
Tiny Clark
C.errl Gale^
Kddle- Aahman
Vllliiire. Vunauardl

Alblnny JuneK
It Dyer-B.pnnclt
liwen Tyne
Joe Thomas 3.

WlTOl
Bob Leo
C'ariHPnMontoya
Tommy Haydoo
Mlle..Hlldeen
Oefttude Hlld
The Puulpn-H.
Harry Horlon Oro

Znnzlbor
Buck and Bubbles .

Mnurlco Rocco
Hltl Halley
Ada Hrowii
•Puili i r«on J& Jaeks'n
Tops ,t Wllda
Don Redman Oro
Cnnay'B Bd

Unit Review

Hobby Lobby
,
(TOWER, K. C.)

Kansas CUv, Nov. 12.

D6ue Elmnn's 'Hobbu Lobby'. Re-
vue, tuith. Floretta & -Boyette, : Glen
Camp U His Dofls, .Bettv Lou Holt,

Gold & Jb?ies, Fred Ketch, Renee
Melva, Marie Lopez, Happy Wilcoi;

Tower Orch (9) with Jack Parks;

Paris After Dark' (20tli).

The first vevue to go out on the

road under the banner o£ Dave El-

man and his 'Hobby Lobby' air

stanza, on stage fliis week in front

of the- house orch, includes eight acls

which opening day and night crowds
seemed to like. Show runs 50 min-
utes, and moves swiftly"from opening
fanfare to. (Inol close-in. :

-.

Marion Boyette, on later with his

partner in a mystic act, .doubles as

m.c. Opening spot- goes to Renee
Melva. a brunette who plays a

lengthy arrangement of 'I've Got
Rhythm" on the xylophone. For fi-

nale, she -gives out with 'People Will

Say' on bottles. Following is Marie
Lopez, jitterbug dancer, who contribs

some nifty thoofing.
Glen Camp and dogs capture the

juves immediately. . One of the

pooches pouuds out 'Home,. Sweet
Home' with his paws on a specially-

made piano,, while the other gets in

a few licks on a bass drum. On- next,

Happy Wilcox, on crutches, swings
out with some nifty tapping. Con-
sidering his handicap,' the: youth
works remarkably well. He took
three bows, and the stubholders
wanted-an encore.

Marion Boyette follows with a turn
in which his blindfolded partner,

Floretta. '"describes Various people
and articles chosen at random by
him in' the audience: Later,' he does
a' paper-tearing bit to produce a
modernistic Christmas tree, and the
familiar omelet-making trick. Then
Betty Lou Holt, shapely blonde,
whose acrobatics- include some okay
cartwheels and somersaults.-
On ncxt-to-closirig. Fred Ketch

is one of the best ventriloquists' seen
here in some time.. His dummy, -

Jerry, is redheaded arid wears a mili-

tary uniform. For a finish. Ketch
does a duet version . of 'How Dry I

Am.' His lip-control is remarkably
good.

*

Closing spot has Gold and Jones.
Billed as 'The Harmonica- Boys,' they
tee off with some hep boogie-woogie
which garners ' plenty of applause.
After their second number, 'Czardas,'

they look thv»e bows and a begoff.
Earl.

New Acts

ROSS and the REIS Bros. (3)
Comedy Singing, Novelty
16 Mlna.
State, N, Y.
Formerly- Sid Toniack and the Rei's

Bros., the new combination of Ross
and the Reis twain is a comedy nov-
elty singing turn that's surefire
the entire, distance of 16 mihute<'
but could-sustain even longer thari
now. :'

.

Doing harmony singing at a fast
clip, the threesome mix up. clowning
and novelty along well plotted lines
including a. special with clever lyrics' •

set to operatic music and roixinc in
the oldtime pop. 'Margie:' Up ahead
a novelty/session is .'We've Got a

:

Sorig for Everyone.' while for the
finish the boys have a pip called
'Seven Up,' built around, the . soft
drink of that name. Last-mentioned-
is set to music of various pops and
winds MP the trio in great stvle. Bovs
work fast, and furiously-; part -of the
secret of their success. The other
part is 'their- soda material. Char.

MIiLE. BOLLETTE
Sodks
15 Mini.
Louise's Monte Carlo, N. Y. .

This French-Canadian singer, is a
petite, sexy-looking brunet whose
chants: lean towards the double en-
tendre. She's adept at handling
haughty lyrics, and what she lacks in
singing voice she readily overcomes :

by good selling. It all adds up to
sock results.

In the feature spot Here, she tees
off with the plaintive ' ditty. - 'He
Don't. Want To.' . She follows with a
King Solomon tribute titled 'It Takes
Good Man to Do That.' which shc ;

zings over for top returns. 'Move It.
Over.' with audience participation,
and 'Alouette.' on the same basis for
the encore, rounds out her repertoire
and- sends her away a solid hit.

Mile. Bollette has possibilities and
a chassis that merits better wardrobe
than she's using here. With smarter
material and costuming,. her chances
for better bookings would be-
brighter.

Race Equality
. Continued from page 1 ;

theatre. .. .and its- fame. In my
memory there never has been ' a
question about it. Paul Robeson.
Ethel Waters. Canada Lee> . ...I could
name hundreds , of Negroes whose
place In the theatre has never been
questioned. . We of the theatre, re-

gardless of - race or color, work to

gcthcr in the same casts -without so

much as thinking about it. Race
diffevertc.es have, stopped . being a
problem with usl I am proud of that
fact. I am proud • of the ' theatre be-

cause it is true.

'And if it is true of the theatre

why should it not be true of other
professions and other, industries?

There: is ho reason why not. Race
equality can become a reality, if only
it can be tried completely without
prejudice, with mutual respect qh
both sides: : In the new world that
is to arise from this war :it must. be
tried! . ...and it will succeed. -The
theatre, one of the greatest common
'denominators of our democracy, li
living- proof that it will-'

Garry Mopre to P.A.
Garry Moore is being offered for

personal appearances, after Jan. 1

Consolidated Radio Artists is agent-
ing.

.

Moore is currently on the Camel
NBC show co-starring Jimmy Du
rante.

ALLEN A REVEL. (2)
Comedy, Danclnr
8 Mins.
Leon i Eddie's, N. Y.
Mixed dancing team, essaying com-

edy routines/scores mildly with their
aero and. chasing business. Their
best bit is a bounce routine, where
the. man: swings his pai'tner like a
pendulum.
Team has possibilities, both show-

ing ability, providing some effective
routines are added. Mori,.'

ROBERT CRUM
Piano
18 Mins.
Panther Room, Chicago

.

Robert Crum is a young pianist
who commands attention by sheer
artistry of his ' fingering. Mixing
classics with pops, Crum plays Mas-
senet's 'Elegie' in concert form: does,
an improvisation of "Can This Be
Wrong,' following it with a boogie-
woogie, and closes with a synco-
pated ' version ' of 'Humoresque' that
literally brought down the house..

If Crum can make ' the customers
like his wares here—where the cus-
tomers are mostly of the jive type-
he. can do the same almost. anyplace,

. Mora.

ROBERTO & ALICIA
Dancing
6 Mins.
Leon Si Eddie's, N. Y.
Mixed team of Latin

dancers scores easily.
Attired in colorful

they're fast, graceful and.
with exciting musical background,
aire satisfactory for cafes. Mori.

flamenco

costumes,
combined

MARVIN SISTERS (?).
Dancing '

5 Mins.
Leon &. Eddie's, N. Y.
Couple' of neat femme lap terpers.

displaying familiar numbers, fill the
bill nicely as a dance duo. .

They're hard worker's, registering
for ; moderately' good results with
their takeoff on an old-time vaude
team. Mori,

:

KATHARINE LEE CHANG
Singing
5 Mins.
Leon Se Eddie's, N. Y.
Chinese warbler, of nondescript

vocal calibre, serves merelv as a
filler. ' ' ;

: Site's* on for around five, rriiriulcs

with numbers such as 'Blue of Even- •

inc' and 'I'm Always' Doing Some-
thing.": - Mori. ,

Delay Chi Riocabana
The Riocabana, Chi niter'y orig-

maliy. skedded to open on Nov. 18.

.

will not debut until Dec. 2. Delay
is diie to' difficulty in obtaining row
materials necessary' to complete ,

the

decorations.:
. ;:

Belle Baker, Callahan Sisters and
Jackie Green are to headline the.

first show. Miss Baker is markin?
time with an engagement at the May-
fair Club,' Boston, until the opening.
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FRONT-OF-HOUSE LAXITY
Handling- of cm tains and house lights;, always a first-night

problem on Broadway, has been unusually lax in a number ot
recent instances. At the recent premiere o£ 'Outragepus For-

tune,' at the 48th Street, N. Y , for example, numerous late ar-

rivals were being seated and many more were crowded in the

house when the curtain was raised for the first act at 8 :45 p.m.,

although the show had -been advertised "to start promptly at

8:30. Similarly, the first few .minutes of both the second and
third acts were marred "by tardy,-spectators finding their seats

in the darkened house after the performance was again well

under, way. ._.

Actually, though the timing of curtains and house/lights is a

tricky matter, it can be done reasonably well if the management
uses skill and care. First .of all, there should be no attempt to

begin the performance until the majority of the audience has

arrived. Then the lobby bu/.zer should be sounded and the

lobby lights blinked several times. That, plus the urging of at-

tendants, will hurry the spectators to their scats. After, that,

the house lights should be dimmed as a final warning'.to the
conversational first-nighters 'that the performance is about to

start. Finally, the house lights should be kept dim until the

audience is seated .a, rid. quiet ; and . not until then should the cur-

tain be raised.

By using that method, the show .can he started to an attentive

house, without tardy arrivals trooping down the aisles, climbing'

over those already seated and generally disrupting the perform-

ance. Much the same procedure can be followed at the start of

the subsequent acts. 'In cases, where the management declines

to -seat -late-comers during the opening scene, the first act cur-

tain may be raised more promptly, but that mcthod.oecasioivajly

precipitates' ah annoying buzz of conversion among those staiid-

iiig in the rear of the audience.

No system is perfect, of course, but if pains arc taken a . diffi-

cult situation can be: greatly improved.

Casvan's B'way Musical
New. musical is being prepped for

Broadway presentation by Max Cas-^
van, producer of many operettas in
Europe. Show, with book by Paul
and Pauline Gallico, lyrics by Lorenz
Hart and music by Emmerich Kal-
man. It was

. called 'Miss Under-
ground.'

;,Casvan is . dickering -with Donald
Dickson, formerly of the: Met Opera
and the Edgar Bergen radid show, to

take over the featured singing role;

He's also seeking Erich Von Stro-
heim, the Cristiani troupe and other
Hollywood personalities to round out
the cast ': • .

: '

Dowling Awarded

$500 in Heller Case
A compromise award was handed

down by - a board , of three arbitra-

tors in the case, of: Saul Heller,

Cleveland stock manager, and Eddie

Dowling, who appeared under Hel-

ler's auspices last summer iri The
Petrified Forest.'

Actor was engaged for $1,000, but
Heller . alleged: that Dowling gave
an unprofessional performance and
refused to pay hirri more than $200

. as expenses.. Award was for one-
half the contractual salary, or $500,

• plus transportation, so that Dowling
1

will get $300 and his railroad fare.

Charged by Heller that Dowling
didn't know the lines but read from
script which was screened by the'

menti of . the lunchroom scene in the
play. Manager alleged that the per-
formance .was so marred thereby that

business for the week dropped and
there was an operating loss. Stated
that at the end of the week Dowling:
had mastered the part' and gave a

perfect performance. '
.-

Equity in defending Dowling con-
tended that Heller condoned the re-

miss by permitting the' actor to con-
tinue through the engagement and

• argued that the manager .should
*ither have closed the show after

1he first performance or put in an-
other' actor who could have plainly
read the part, after explaining to
the audience that Dowling was ilia

There was a distinct difference of
opinion in actors circles as to such
procedure.

Arbitrators" were Elmer Rice for
Heller. Arthur Hopkins for Dowling
with William Holmes; president of

Boiiwit-Tellcr Co., the third arbiter.

LOCALS INVITED TO

ATAM MEMBERSHIP
Because of shortage of union
eople ahead and back of shows pro-

duced outside of New York, the As-
sociation- of Theatrical Agents and
Managers has ' opened its local-area
membership list. It hasbeeh closed
for- about eight months, and new
members may join between now and
next March 31. ': Shortage of union
agents and managers particularly
applies to the Chicago arid the Coast,
latter -locality having: originated a
number of .'attractions' which were
toured in the past two seasons.
Local-area members 'under ATAM

rule* may function oiil of town but
'.ot in New Yoi: They are per-
iiv.ticd. io join by -payment' of a $5?
initiation fee, whereas regular-.mem-
berships entrance fee is $259. in
order to qualify for full membership
'h w members must have, had three
years:,experience.-

'PATRIOTS/ CIO REVUE

INTO N.Y. CITY CENTER
Former' Mecca Temple, renamed

N.Y. Cjty Center of Music,.-{steadying

its first season of pop priced events

(nothing over $2 top); setting The
Patriots' • for week df Dec. 20. . It

will be followed by the
:
N. Y. en-

gagement of the CIO show, 'March-

ing With Johnny,' Center, which is

headed by Mayor LaGuardia; with
Newbold Morris chairman of the

board, and . Harry .Friedgut, manag-
ing . director, gets an official tee • ofl

on. Dec/ 11 with a performance by
the N. Y. Philharmonic, followed by
a week ot. varied events.

During run of 'Johnny,' the 2,700-

seater will have a series of Monday
night variety shows ' (the CIO re-

vue's layoff night) to be put on by
William Morris, Jr. Morris agency
helped coordinate the show in co-

operation with the CIO. First. Mon-
day will probably be devoted to the

dance music of North and South
America. Center will also have its

own repertory opera company un-

der the direction of Laslo Halasz.

Also being planned are three or four

weeks of ballet by major companies
early next year.

Lesser in N. Y. to Set

'3 Is Family' For UA
Sol Lesser, who bought John

Golden's current stage play. '3 'Is a

Family,' by the Ephrons, for $50,000,

is in Npw' York preparing to cast it

for United Artists release.

Lesser, who has already turned'

over some $800,000 from 'Stage Door
Canteen' to the American Theatre

Wing, expects, to donate another

$297,000 this week. He-expects this

UA release to gross $6,000,000, which

should spell a $2,000,000 cut to the

Wing/ which in turn is subdivided

among its sundry activities. .'For in-

stance, so far/ the Hollywood Can-

teen has gotten $400,000: Navy-Aid,

$50-000: Motion Picture Relief, $200.-

000, etc! Lessor's deal is 8~>. of tho

gross after .production, co,-ls are re-

claimed.

ADRIAN; BELLES' ACTOR

IN DISPUTE ON SALARY
An unusual dispute between a

manager -and. actor involves Henry
Adrian, who produced 'Victory

Belles.' Mansfield, N. Y.; and John
Parrish, who rehearsed for! a time
with the show. The actor questioned
the manager's ability to direct the

play and wrote, him to that' effect,

suggesting that, as he could not play
the part as ordered, he should be re

placed.
.
As Parrish had rehearsed

beyond the probationary period, he
claimed two weeks' salary.

.Adrian contends that Parrish
walked out and that no salary obliga

lion is due. Around Equity it is ar

gued that the letter did not constitute

a notice of withdrawal, and so the
matter irtay go tO:arbitration.

Manager is new on Broadway, but
is known 'in 'midwestern show circles.

Several years ago he promoted what
was referred' to as a limited legit cir-

cuit which headquartered in Minne-
apolis. The idea failed to pan out

and was abandoned after one show.
Adrian has another argument on

his hands, it being, the tenancy of the
Mansfield: As he is guaranteeing the
theatre, he.claims he has the right to

remain as long as he pays off the

house. La'tler's management contends
that the sharing contract stipulates a

stop limit! and has booked: Manie'
into the Mansfield after Thanksgiv-
ing.

.

Rodgers, Hanunerstein Doe

On Coast For 20th's 'Fair'

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, and Rich-
ard Rodgers,. who teamed so effec-

tively in' fashioning the; score of

•Oklahoma,' St. James,- N. Y.,: are due
on. the Coast before', (he end of the

year by arrangement with 20th-Fox.

Assignment is- both- for production

and musical' ends of 'State Fair,'

Hammerstein and Rodgers will

probably not- go to Hollywood until

their new: -shows are' planted on
Broadway. Rodgers' 'A Connecticut

Yankee' will open at the Martin
Beck tonight (17) but 'Carmen
Jones,' which. Hammerstein adapted
from the Bizet opera, has not yet

secured a New York berth. It is

currently in Boston.

"Blithe Spirit' Wins Again

On Alleged Infringement
•Blithe Spirit,' the Noel Coward

play, won another . round against

John- Hewitt's 'Spirits,' when the

appellate Division last week unani-
mously affirmed a New York su-

preme court decision of last May
which held that the Coward play did

Hot infringe -on Hewitt's.

By its ruling,, the bigh -court sus-

tained-Supreme Court Justice J, Sid-

ney. Bernstein's contention . that 'a

wide difference existed between the

two. works.'

Donald Brian Rejoins

•Abie' After Illness

Don;ild Brian hn> rejyiiHrd /Abic.'s
:

Irish Hose.' which opened ••.<

Plymouth. Boston.. Monday « l-r) for
'

ah" indefinite stay. Brian loll the;

show about five weeks a no "be.cau.se

of an asthma attack ami. while mi:

completely.'recuperated he cni^entcd.

to play tho B'lSt.ui elate. '-M.-inai;

rhnnt: ed there had beep a or;

of inquiries there as to whether the

'former musical comedy actor would

appear.'

Art Jarrot had been ». .obnvg -for

.
Brian. .

Lindsay Stricken
Howard Lindsay was »forced to

I withdraw from 'Life Wilh.Father,'

I

Empire, ,N: Y:. through a sudden
: seizure at the Players Club last Fri-

day i.12i. Attack followed a cere-.

: :v,or.y at the statue of Edwin- Booth

; in Grarnerty Square in honor of the

I Shakespearean .actor's birthday,

i T,iiul>;:y'j. indisposition was at-

I tn'buled' to food poisoning. He's cx-

'pecf'i.Vi --ba'ck in, the cas| this week.

A. H. .Van Buren replaced, as he. has

•Vi'si i>vev !•>'.-.•! .occasions. •

Writing for Shumlin
I'l-jii- Lyon, 'n'e'wly elected regional

\ icc-pie. ifient of the Radio Writers

(j'tiils). iv wriimft a play for Herman
Shun-.'in.'. It:: ..rubject-maltor. is re-

lat'-d ii Congress. .,

/:• ;ric— . fioinu a weekly dramatized
',.- 'program for OWI shortwave

ovc;<ia>. Lyon writes occa.-ioiial

.*ir;|)ts- for the- Treasury and other

Government agencies. He turned
,

'l'. li- week an offer from Par--

^Winged Victory' Advance Ticket Sale

Headed for Record; Diggers Digging

300 Biggies at 'Victory'
Saturday night's (20) open ing-

ot Moss Hart's Army Air Force
Show, !Winged Victory* ai the

'

44th street
,
theatre, N. Y.," will

bring put what will probably be
(h'e most imposing array of mili-

tary and Washington - biggies to
:

ever attend a Broadway
miere. '

.-

More than 300 opening-night
seats have been reserved for the,

brasshats and other D.C. toppers,

'

with Secretary of War Slimson
slated' to attend, along with
Chief, of Staff Gen. George C.

. Marshall and Gen. Henry H.
. Arnold.

10 N. Y. Musicals

At $4.40, Most

In Past 10 Years
. InclLisiv'e.of two arrivals this week,
Broadway has 10 musical sh6ws*with
a top of $4.40, largest . number of

high-scaled attractions in 10 years.

Sevcfal seasons ago' it was proved
that as many shows with that box-
office price could not operate suc-

cessfully: However,, show business
is booming, and

.
despite indications

that millions of salaried people arc

underpaid in light of increased liv-

ing costs, there seems to be plenty,
of money in. circulation for theatre
tickets.

Ticket people say there is a new
class of people seeing shows, persons-

who are earning substantial salaries

or wages in war plants and who de-
mand the best seat locations. One
broker made a. general classification

of the new patronage by venturing
to saying: 'If they are welders, I

know .they want the best tickets.'
" While theatres are definitely pros-
pering, the present season docs not
begin to compare \vith Broadway's
peak, reached during the season of

1927-28. At midyear then there
were 62 shows on the list, not count-
ing half a dozen attractions outside

of Times Square. There were 1,5 mu-
sicals' getting $5.50 top. and two
charging $6.60 (brokers got plenty
more), while a .flock of shows, mu-
sical and straight, were $4.40. Stock
market collapsed in 1929, and therr

came the depression. Season of
1929-30 saw tha total number of

show? at '45, of which five had a lop

of $6.60 and thrc Were priced at $5.50.-

Succeeding seasons proved that $5.50.

was too heavy a lap, and so the high-
scale era ended.
However, three current musicals

have* that top on Saturday night, one
charging, that same price on Friday
as well in addition to holiday eves.

Broadway's l^ist continues to top thai

of last year at this time, hot only in

the number of attractions but the
size of the grosses. Then there were
25 shows and two vaude-rcvues,
while, current total Is 34 plus one
vaude outfit.

Present crop, of shows, includes

some which were panned, yet they
arc drawing profitably, but the list

should be- strengthened by strongly

;

indicated hits from out of town.
First to come in is 'Winged Victory-,',

opening at the 44lh Street Saturday
(20 ): Coming from Boston are 'Car-

men .Jones,' date and house not de-
termined, and "The Voice of ; the
Turtle' is listed for the Morosco on
Dec. 8.

Salary Cots Rejected

: With a continuous line at the box-
office for tickets for Moss Harfs
'Winged . Victory;' the .Army Air
Force drama which opens at the

'

44th street, N. Y., Saturday' (20)

night, indications are that the. ad-
vance sale may set a new- record
for- Broadway. • Between Thursday
ill ) and - Monday (15) more ffian

$50,000 went into the till and expec-'
tations were that by opening night

,

the- figure would mount to approx-
imately $125,000.

How' many tickets will have been
bought by" diggers for unscrupulous
speculators is anybody'?

,
guess! In

'

agency circles it is stated that the
:

ticket 'regulations' adopted' for the

show constitute an open invitation •

for- diggers to come and get 'em.

So few tickets have been allotted

to the brokers that regular agencies,
will only be able to fill the' orders of:

but. a small percentage of customers.
Joseph M. Hymari,. who manages
Hart's; business affairs and is civilian

manager of 'Victory,' has evidently
adopted, the . theory that by selling

tickets directly at the bbxoffice, gyp-
ping will, be prevented.

.
Holding

down agency allotments, however, is

regarded as hai'dly consistent with.,

his communications to the brokers.

Hyman wrote the agencies that the
business of legitimate brokers is an
integral part of New York's ticket

selling system, for which reason the
'Victor^' management will cooperate
with them; so long as the privilege-
'is not abused.' Also that allotments ,

will be made- so long, as 'not Hi
"

faintest suspicion of scandal' Is at-

tached to agency ticket sales.. That
provision is taken to warn . brokers
to strictly conform, to the legal limit

of 75 cents premium per ticket.

" Late last week the brokers were
informed of their allotments, which
are so small that. lhe ticket men. say
the. handling of 'Victory' tickets will
mean a - headache, since they will

hardly be able to placate patrons
.

whom they will be unable to accom-
modate. An average size agency, has
been allotted less than 50 'Victory'

.tickets weekly, yet; such offices sell

more than 600 tickets for the record
draw show 'Oklahoma' (St. James),
which 'Victory' may well lop, de-
spite the fact that every agency
could handle double the number of.

allotted tickets - for. the operetta
smash, if not considerably more.

All Biz They Can Handle . .

Agencies are doing an unprece-
dented volume of business and some
brokers say .they- do not care to in^
crease their income. They therefore
are not

.
especially desirous of han-

dling 'Victory' tickets, particularly if

that adds to their problems. Cer-
tainly with agencies getting less than
10% of the number of tickets regit-

.

larly allotted for "Oklahoma,' there'
is small chance of them profiting

from' the Air Force spectacle.

Ticket system is quite different
from that used tor Irving Berlin's

'Army,' also a sensational success and
which did a vast business with,mail
orders. Ads for 'Victory' announce
that no mail orders will be accepted,
and it is understood that brokers will

not be permitted to issue orders on
the boxoffice, which further compli-
cates the agency angle.

.
Agencies

received allotments for the 'Army'
show, in fact all tickets, were paid
by them in advance. " Agencies will

not be permitted tp return 'Victory'

tickets, a seemingly useless precau-
tion in light of the puny number
they arc slated to handle.
Agency people who feel that dig-

ging of 'Victor^' tickets will result

in gyppirig are not confident, that

.
policing - will prevent: OVcr-chargihg.
Recent alleged instances are citcdMn :[

connection with the Notre Dame-
Army football game: in New York.
Claimed that men from out of town
sold tickets for. that event oh the

By
(k '

«• » iir ii". i si(iewalk near regular agencies for

Artists Walkouts $15 each and

Flock of specialty people- ai-e' leav- i

.brokers were
upward. Recognized
not involved. ' There

were no.known arrests or interfer-
ing 'Artists and Models.' recent' en- | . , .... • ,. • •.,

t.enl at the Broadway, :N. Y. Under- !
fu
nce T'om the police, or

.
men from

"thai .19 of the cast either *ave I ihc ,°flL
ce of .^cense Commisstoncrstood

ji'itice -or received same fipm • the..:

manjinement. Several ' withdrawal
notices followed a- .'M2gc. :tion fruni '

the manafiement that the players
\

take a .Hilary cut, the. player? rcfus-
l

inn. ' •-.
' .'"'.. '

^

;
Tho>-e named a.< having signified -I

their .intention of t|uill'ing alter the -

expinil:on of notice given by them
last Saturday t|3.i, which ended the i

revue'., first full week, are Marty •

May. Jackie Cleason and Don' Saxon.. !

Among others out or leaving:
\

Frances Faye, Peters Sisters and l

Mildred Low.

Paul Moss. Latter, has . been
palgning<iigainst gypping.

cam-

Quit Reading Stock
Reading. Pa., Xov. 16.

Manager. David Brodstein of l!ie

OrpheOm announces di.scbnliniianee

I of the slock policy at the theatre for

i
the present:

! Stanley Woblf's stock organiza^

!
lion, coming herca inonth" ago^. h.iis

.left to play stock el:.ewher , Brod-
l stein said. The Orpheum returned
> Sunday, i7) to strai^nt pictures.
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Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lowdown)

'-. '^6:HedBorip^'V'J :nsper':bcel>x-4ris
iV««''ii.( the Hotel Piceadifly.

Wi'i'ihtci view piiofesh actors fur his winter classes in N;. Y: . . .G. S. .KauT-

tiiaii has turned inJhis book, 'review; qo Ward Morehouse's .- rincc of the

m.eriean Theatre, 'biog of Geo. M. Cohan. Appears soon in the Tiiiies'

Sunday book section:. ;Ben Bb.var says -Jan,
. I for casting pn The Great

"Wait*.
-

. . The neasoiiV most in.teresiing experiment opens, tomorrow (18)

when. the. American Negrp Theatre presents '3
.
Is a .Family' with, an all:

ej«ro' east .-; . USO resumed ils legit \ activity : yesterday ( 16 > by' opening

special caj-l.iiijj' offices at .156 W. 44tli'.v: When you . rent; landlord Matin's

20o-sea't .theatre, on 44lh. you can nbw also rent his acting ability. In

'Scrappy' he. wenton as :'Mark Ma.linofT.' of the Russian Theatre.-.,-'.:

J. ';!. Shubert could barely vva if. to return from, his :visiU\to the touring

'BI>K<oiiv Time' to is.-.ue immediate easting'.orders, for a second company. .

.

AiKtiii l-'.iiihiaii has taken over Mrs. Hart wiy\s summer, theatre ui Ports-

-

nii.nilii, N. ', '.'.. an '" ' Nb\\ '22 wii.lv aj\ ectiiity 'Nishl -Must Fall'

Terry a'ytjeii, who has: been presenting one hour, condensations of pop-:

u'lar plays toi the Stage ribor'' Canteen servlremen. was told to shorten 'cm.

So hey. .rtexV will be a''-.half-hour version of 'My/Sisler Eileen'.:; .Genius.

Inc., a few days ayo.. signed a 10-vr -.lease for- Labor: Stage, running 'till

lf)."i4: paitl its rent iili: May,- IR44. and is getting a 3G advance from Abe
Klliv lialchci-k king .'

. Interesting Scripts: Ben Bovar In reported Inler-

-esied in a- script by SEP. writer. Bert Fowler. 11 tells of a ne'er-do-well in

love with (he mayor's daughter. '

.

' buys a strip of land holding the

, ciiitiily jail, then insists On evicting :the tenants, and thereby the. elected

mayor. . A new oreani/atloii. American Youth For Democracy, has begun
to expensively advertise a Saturday night', show,- 'Freedom Follies'."

Ois-,;.;(/, oddities: BererHj Prp.dii'clipVis is loiiilirig rt v\i\civ letiuil'e . .';...

'i'ndx iii' Your, fine' ''-needs 3 c;ro»ies . .-\'.7'odd needs « Ca'nia( lio. ir'Hein:

Will (ice /liid (i. ic(/i) Rirerd [or •Ale.riofl'ii I f a ;/
ride'' .;'

. '..';Q>r<a'l-io...Olijt;-

. i'l.-iiino! is sli/iiiifd /or (i 'I'rmdsome lendiiij/ lnun. for her 'Qiicc>(

l^lir •

'.'"'-
'.

'

:'V-';-.-
:

. For some reason it's been nasty on directors; this year. Michael Mycr-
berg-ousled Walter ;Kerr in 'Stardust'. . :.l<azan took over the' directorial

reins frbm Gilbert Miller in 'Harriet'. . . 'an.dy.Meisuer dropped but . of

'I'll Take, the Highroad' and Jimmy usso, stepped in. . .Lou Wallers'xlc-pped

into Jack Kennedy's' boots the last week of 'Artists and Models': . .Geo. S.

; Kaufman became lethargic at 'The Naked Genius' and. afier the opening.

Mike'Tpdd. was doctoring direction. . ..Richard Kpllmar became 'Uis- own
director -in '.Early to Bed." and. even replaced -. the' star. Carl BrissPn.'..

-'. Clarence. Muse had that last week tussle with 'Run Little ChilKm' and 1

left

(but with $2.500>; . .Piscatui: and The -Innocent Voyage' Called; It quits. •

HERE'S HOW THEY REAP

LEGIT PROFITS (MAYBE)
The following is a list of recent

legil paelnershi . on' shpws cur-

rent oi- slated foivBrPadway: .

''Connecticut Yankee" Co —General

partner: .Richard; Rodgers. ' Limited

partners and thfeir invesUnehts"Ade(e

R. Levy. $10,000: Howard Cullman.

; $13,333.33: Ruth Field..'$10,000:-: Dor-

othy Rodgers. $13,333.34; "Al Green-
stone. $3,333.33.

•What's Up' Co.^Generai: partner:

Mark WarnpNv. Limited partners and
their investments: Mark Warnow
$43,000: Emil Friedlander. $10,000:

Louis M. : Rabinowitz. $10,000; Fred
Abrams. $7,500; Madeline Silberfein

$5.000: . Ralph Edwards, $5,000; Lew
Sarnoff $5,000: Irving Sarnoff. $2,000;

Fred Waring $1,000: Ray Block. $1.-

iMO: Robert Tucker $50i0:

'Get Away Old Man' Co.—General
partners: George Abbott and Judith
Ann ' Abbott. Limited partners, and*

their investments: George. Abbolt
$3.0(10:. Ju ith Ann Abbotts $3,000;

Carl Fisher. $3,000: W. J. German
$3:000: Charles Miller. $5,000; Irving

. Cooper. $5,000; Keiiry Sussmaii. $6
000: Jessie Royce Landis $l,000;'Dor-
othy' Tiernoy Keith. $1,000.

•One Touch of Venus' Co.—General
partners: Cheryl Crawford and J.ohi\

J. Wildbcrg. Limited partners and
their . investments: Henry L. Sals
bury. $20,000: Howard S. Cullman
$11,500. Adele R: Levy $11,500: Frank
Abrams. $11,500: Henry Henigson
$10,000: Julian Goldipan. $7,000: Alan
C. Collins. $5,000: Arnold Kirkeby
$5,000: Louis. Schwartz.' -$5,000; John
J. Wildbcrg. $3,000: Arthur Heizi"
Jr.. $2,500: Sherman Ewing, $2,500
Marjorie Ewing. $2,500: Fannie
Schwaiv.. $2,500: Waller. S. Mack. Jr
$2,000; Porothy Qiiifiij. S2.000: Ger-
trude- (illock. $2,000: Ida . Schwavz..
$2,000: ' Francis S. Levien. $2,000:
Charlotte K. Neubergcr. $2,000: Her-
bc.i.-i.'.M.: Singer. $2,000: Marguerite
Cullman. $1,500. >

•A Friendly Neighbor' iNcw York
.- Holly wood Product ions > — General
. partners: Armlh L, Robinson and
Henry Brash. Limited partners and
their investments: aura Klafler.
$10.0(10; Walter Nc.uberg. S2.000:

Evelyn M. Phelps. $17,500. ;.'.:,.'

"

•Three Citizens from ileaven' r ita

Ifassan Production Co ' — Goneral
pariiicr;:-Ril;|.Hassaii.

.
Limited pa il-'

iiel .-: Is'atdore Rapoport ' and . Coiirad

A. Hanson, Sr. Each limited partner
.conlribuling $5,000 in cash upon •fpr-

niation and additional $7:500 as cash
.. 'reserve; V

Awe-inspiring Seats
Connnon occurrence at 'Okla-

homa;' Si. James". N. Y:. . is to

have one of the musicians, turn
around to the house-seat holders
an "'.'-confidentially tell them,
'You know, last night.' .

who dp
you think sat . in your scat'?

1

,
.-.

Avhereupon he throws theni '•»

.big name.
ven the ushers are awed by

the usually distinguished visitors,

who bcciipy the choicc pews con-
trolled by ;'the house. - i.e. either

the atithbrs or the Theatre Guild.

Shows in Rehearsal
Playwrights'Storm

Co.

.'Mexican Hayrlde'T-Mi'chaeL Todd.
'Jackpot'— Vinton reedley.

'Pillar to Foal"—Brock Pemberton.;

'the World's Full of Girls'—Jed
Harris/-.;'

.'Ramshackle Inn'—Robert R'eud..

'Marching With Jbhnn.v'-.-CIO.

• Play'- Cox. Cinr
merican. Sc. Louis

HERK 'WINE' APPEAL

DENIED; SEEK NEW PLEA
Conviction Jast December of I. H

Hei* for allegedly presenting 'Wine.

Women and Song,' ruled ah. indecent
performance at the Ambassador.
"N. Y.. was upheld by the Appellate
Division of the- supreme court 'last

week. He \vas represented by Isa

doie Enslpman.

It was anticipated that while that
result might. a'Uain in {he Appellate
court, the chances of a reversal
would be better in the Court of Ap
peals.. Attorney will ask; permission
to appeal tb that tribunal this week.

Samuel Flint and Herman Shapiro,
business and stage manager, respec-
tively, of 'Wine.' were also convicted,
decisions- which were confirmed.
They were given, suspended sen-
tences. Herk was sentenced to serve
six months but- has been out on bail

pending the appeal. If compelled to

serve, the time will approximate four
pud rtne half months; Principal. con-
tention. of-' the defense was that Judge
Owen W. Bpha'n in the Ipwer court
made a 'prejudicial errpi

'
:

in -rcfusr

inn to pcrmii the. jury to see the
show. .

:

'

:''

" 'MAID' FOB, CINCY
Cincinnati. Nov. .

.

Management of 'Maid In Ozarks'

has leased the indie 2.200;seat Emery
aiiditprii^m. out of the downtown

' theatre (jelt. for four weeks. for road-

tour opening qf the stipw. which
ends a 62-week run. in Chicago's

'-Great Northern this week. .'

Start here Is set Xpr Nov.. 22.

'Spirit' Nifty $8,000

In New Haven Return
New Haven. Nov.. 16.

".
'

,
Spirit' came., back, lo' the

Shubert for. .a fijur-perform;jnce
weekend i|l-13 j" and. 'snared. $1,500
bcyo.r than its initial^ stand brpiiglit

tuo seaKons ago. At C2.75 lop. gross
approximated--* nifty $8,000/

'

. Current last/half ti8:20i..has. '3 Is

a Family/ in for foil r shows; then
comes 'Tobacco Road' for a /iili week
Nov. 22-27^ Dec. 2-4 brings prcem of
Vinton Freedleys musical. "Jackpot

'

Reopen L. I. Playhouse
The Jacpby Piayhous .

• rbrmcrly
the Cedarhurst Playhouse; has opened;

winter stock
: season this week in

Cedarhurst.; L; I.' First production

is 'Guest in : the • House' under
Peter Frye's direction. Cast includes

Mickey McDonald. Dorman Leonard.
Ida Caldwell and Joseph Hardy!
PlayhPuse. under management of

Anne land Elliott- Jacpby. is- giving

each play ,a two-week run.

Current Road Shows
(Noi'.

•Abie's Irish Hose'—Plymouth. ^Bos-
ton i 17-27 l.

;

' '
-

;

Irish •Rosf X2d-Co.WS'lale.
ilarrisburg ;

tlj:-.18i: War-: Memorial
And.. Trenton ( 19-20) : Rich-
mond (22-271.

Army 1'lny

cinnati (17-20)

(22-27):

Arsenic and : Old; l;ace' (2d. Co:)—
Erlang'pr. Buffalo' » 17 >: And . Roch-
ester (18-20 );:Hanrta.Cleye)aiV 1 22-

'Blackonts . l.HT (vaiide1--.El-:

Capitnn. ilollywoo'd (17-27): ';

Blithe Spirit— His Matesty;.s. Mon-
1 real 1 17-20.)': Royal

.
Alexandra. To-'

ibnlo' 122-27). .

Blossom Time' -r Shubert.. Boston
(17-27)'. '.

'

:

' '-.-:

Carm.eii: .lones' ilryoulV — Opera
House. Boston : (17-27 ).'•

Corn Is Green'-r-Stu y Chlr-

crigp.. ('17-27')-.

Dark Eyes'—English; Indianapolis.

(1.7 1; Hai'lman; Columbus (18-20):

Davi son. Milwaukee (22-27).'.

'Doiighelrls' (2d Co.). — Colonial;

Boston (17-27.)..

Dougngirls' (3d Co:)— Bijou. Chat-
tanooga (17);. Temple.:. Birmingham
(18i; Shrine Aiid.: Dos Mo'i'nek. (20):

Cp.\'. ;Cincjnnali (22t27 );
;

.

Gilbert: and Sullivan — Forrcsl.

Philadelphia ( 17-27). ' . .

:

'

'Good /Night Ladles'— lackslone,

Chicago ( 17-27).

'Icecaparies' Gar . .

'".- ' ittsburgh

(17-25): Mup. And:. Buffalo <27)..

- ' Follies of; 1944'— Areiia. .Chi-

cago (17-20). .''

'Jane Eyre'—Geary. San Francisco.

(17-27).
'•"

-

'Ja'nie' (2d Co.)—Civic. Chicago
(17-27).

,

' 'Junior Miss'—Palace. South Bend
fi'T): .Orpheiim. Davenport (18); O.rv'

.pheuni: Cedar Rapids (19 );

;

Shrine
Aiid„: Des Moines (20); Coliseum.
Slob*: Fa,lls. (22): Orpheiim. Sioux
City • (23); Omaha. Omaha (24);

Municipal And., Kansas City. Mo.
(25-27).

'Kiss and Tell' (2d Co.)—Harris.
Chicago (17-27).

.'KIrs : and ; Tell' (3d Co.)—Locust.
Philadelphia (17-27).

•Kiss and Tell' (4th Co.)—Cm ran,

San Francisco (iV-27):

'l.lttle Women'—Lafavelle. Detroit
(17-27).

'

'Life With Father* f2d Co:)—
American, St. Louis (17-20); English.

Indianapolis (22-27);

'Lovers and Friends* (tryoitt)—
Hanna. Cleveland (17-20); Erlanger,
Buffalo (22-27 ).

'Maid In the Ozarks—Great North-
ern. Chicago' (17-20).'

.'Oklahoma' (2d Co.) Erlanger,
Chicago (17-27).

'Porgy and Bess'—State. Greens-
boro (17): Carolina. Raleigh (18):

Aud... Columbia.' S. C, (1?); Plaza.
Asheville (50l:; Ryman ud. Nash-
ville .(22): Mem-. And.. ' Louisville
(23-24): Hartman.' Colurpbus (25-27).

'Ramshackle
.
Inn' (liypul)-^klein

And.. Bridgeport (20) (premiere):
Wilbur. Boston (42-27)

"Sons 0":Ku'n'—Nixon, itlsburgh
(17-27). .'

"'

'Slixdeiil' Prince*—Cass.
27).

'

:

:V
:

.

: .'"'
:

'The Patriots' — Walnut. Philadel-
phia (J7-20 ).

'The Volre.«of the Turtle' (IryouO
—Wilbur. Boslon. (17-20)': Waljiiil,

Philadelphia' (22-27);-
'"

•Three,:. EamilV -.C2cj Co.)—'
Coiirl Sfl.. pi ingflo.lfl. (17 i; Shubert.
New linen (18-20); Ushne'll And..
HartrorH (22-24); Mun. .An .. Wor-
cester . (

25
'i; Klein

(.2(1-27)

.

'Tobacco Road'^-Ford'S: . Biiltijnorc
i (7-20 1: Shubcrl. New Haven- (22-
'27

1. .

'.-; • .'

'Tomorrow the World' (2d Co. )—
•Selwyn. Chicago (17r27i. '.

.:

. 'Cnrle Harry'—Nali . Washing-
ton (17-271.

'Wllhpiil Love:-. n-
gcles 7 17-27

Generally figured that Gflbert Miller is getting the ,'holtosl' thiin< i„
show biLsiness when Moss Hart stages the new Clare- Luce play for the
producer. Hart will be snowballing on the publicity of 'Winged- Vic
tory.' . It was Miller who go) together 20 notables to bankroll the Acmv
Air .Force show, each dphaling $5,000 for the sinking fund, which will
be returned. None of the 'donors gets more than two tickets for tile
premiere, which, h one. of the strongest 'demands' in Broadway hisiorv
The Ji ving Berlin soldier show.- This Is the. Armv;' cost the sona^

smilh-Shpwwan $17,000. which.he personally advanced. . 'Victor;-,: with

•

its' roifr revolving 'stages', is a ni'uch .'.costlier, prpduclibn, hence the 100G
popi. .:-."'"• ":/.- ::..''.

iclding fpr the film rights to 'Victory' start at $500,000: Hunt Slroni-
' cig. Warner Bros, and 20H)-Foj<. among others, Want it,. - Yeslerdav
(Tues. i Hart spoke, with Leo Spitz and Billy Goelz for. llie liew Inior- -

' national Pictures, setup. H looks like WB has the iiiside track an the
strength: of its •Arniy" merchandising, because not, bnly did Wariiers
advance $250:000,- and donate all the $2S-$50 premiere gross, but even
the profits from its own- theatrej;. during' the 'Army' run; 'have been
donated to Arihy. Emergency Relief Fund. .-

' Xcoiia id. Keller co'mposoi>m:ieslrp.. gave up his biindlcading job in Clii-
cago for. crankshaff-inspeciiiig',.'i'h Cadillac'.- CtrPiV iircrafl factory. "Tliff.
factory noises; Went' to his, head and inspired the idea of a musical reVuc;
expressing labor's job in

.
Hie war like 'This Is ' tlic Ari)iy'- did foi- the

soldiers:'
.
Kclleiv - a musician in C'iiicago aiid t^. Y. locals, is a mcn'ber

of- the AFL:- His card from that prganizat Ion didnH mean a thin» in the
aircraft plant, which CIO dominates; To wbrk there ; he .'joined that .labor
group tdb.

:
When- he got; the. idea foi- the labor sivpw his local bosses liked'

.it.' sent hinvpn .to .Washington ivheie he- sold -Phiiip Murray, and'tMp
ojl'icial.s on backing it. They put up $50,000. The show. 'Marching: With
Johnny,'; >s to Ciyic theatre (Old Mccca;Temp );--N;:.Y.. Dec. 2l): :

.
Whether or not Eqiiiiy '( AFL atTiliatc) will have juris iction over the

CIO cast is a, question a's-yeC. unanswered. :• ut it's- pretty ceria'iiv that the
'

stagehands and niusicians, will. all; carry AFL memberships exclusively. ' -

Leonard keller is the only one whb.s linked with both roups. •

Sgi. Ge.orge Handy 'heads thc'soldier ticket stitft' of 'Wiiiged Victory." dife
.into the 44th .Street/ N Y.. but during last week's advance sale ihe Ni)r»
Baycs roof theatre bbxpffice was used, it adjoining the downstairs iious
lobby. Biiyes was Use'd so that thei-e wpu'ld be

;
lio inlej:ference wiih ihe

regular ticket sale for 'Rosalinda.
1 which switched from. lhe,44th Street to

the 46th Street on Monday. (15) to . accommodate-. the/Army ' Air. Force ;

spectacle drama.

.

Barney Bowman is. also with the .••Victory' ticket crew, both having acted
similarly. f<jr This Is the .Aimy' last year.: Anp(her seller' in uniform |V.
Lex Carlin.. nephew of the Erlaiiger. Philadelphia; treasurer.

'Victory.' which .closed .a ti-yout -epfagement in Boston Saturday .(13iV

prior to its opening at the. 44lh Street. N. Y.,, this Saturday ;
t26 ). probably

garnered more space, than, any other show ' to play, the Hub. Designation
of an . Air. Force Day.; with. .Gov. Saltbhslall honoring Hart and Ll.iCol,
Dudley 15. Dean following a parade through Boston's streets, also serve
as a tei'fillc plug for the show..

s.h) Philadelphia"Caniieh Jpnes' was warmly received by the Boston
press '.upon opening at the Boston Opera. House last week. As in . the first

stand;- one. notice started oh page one and a like 'first lime! was recorded
in the Hub, with the Herald doing likewise.

First Week's 'gross in Boston was around $21,000. comparable to Philly's

starting week, but the lop for the current dale is lower. Patronage at; thu

opera house during the initial week was. mostly on the'lower floor at 12.20,.

clientele, passing up thfe upper floors which are priced from $1.10 to 55c.

.
Billy Rose, has an option on the opera house for six weeks but there is

;

a possibility of sending 'Carmen' back to Philly before it arrives in New
York, where the Broadway is a likely anchorage, although, thai house haV
the new "Arli.sts and Models.'.

Theron Bamberger, and his staff for months—seven exactly. Since that's

the length Of the Broadway run to date—had been plugging the though',

that the title .of the - play.- 'Tomorrow the Worlds comes out of. the notor.iouj

"Horst We.sset' song, one df the Nazi rabble-rousers. It wasn't until 'Inrjr-'

malion Please.', the radio program. cross-checked that all concerned learned
that'- no phrase, along the lines of .'Tpday we i iile Ge,rmapy, tomorrow the
world.' comes not from that particular song, but is. actually from anolher
Na/,i ditty titled 'We Will Marcli Further:' -

" Incidentally . two weeks ago in St. Louis the road company grossed almost
117,000,' topping the original Broadway, company by nearly $1,000:

• Arthur Kober. who says he's "just discovered parenthood.' finds workin.
at the John Golden Pffice in N. Y. less distracting than playing' with his

heiress, and he's now completed the second act of 'Sometimes I'm Happy.'
Kober. due back in February on the 20(hiFox lot where he's under con-'

tract, was' last represented on Broadway by 'HaVinj Wonderful, Time.'
dramatization of his 'Bella. Gross of the Bronx' stories in The New Vovkcrl

.
Kober. incidentally., did an anonymous chore, for Sain Goldwyn on 'North

Star' in p:p.ing a scene .or two of that ori inal scripted by Lillian HeUman,
ex-Mrs. * ' '

...

'. Meyer Pavi's. whp has his bankroll in
:

the pies' of a number pf forlhcbin-'
in'g Broadway legits, including three past hits (two of thein still 'cuirciii,

Tpmorrow the Wbfld', and "Merry Widow' > will have to Wait lintil next
spring for 'The Great Waltz" revival tour. If. as aiid when a route is laid

but. dcpcii iiig; on out-ofrlOwn theatre...congestion. Davis' name will go ui>

as co-preieiilcr. with Mas Gordon 'of. that operetta. -

• Hciiry.'DVifr.v. who dropped otit br sight last spring: after the collapse Pi

•his Detroit show activities, is agaiil' back on 1 he Coast: . A Detroit tangle is

j

said to; have resulted from adniissioh taxes in ;conneclion with "iii fe of the

I

Parly.' musical that went so heavily in the red that ' iiffy walked.Tax
Bridgeport

. ,na ne,. .
- styled' lo have been .iclavi lied, The producer -made >. hasty visit

to. llie. auto. city several, weeks ago for lliat purpose, .. .

. aU'sl rule In legit theatres, obtained, for .employees by the union,

applies to front -and back, doormen, ushers and cleaning Women.. 'Ail who.
have been employed consecutively for 40 weeks per season- 'are to be given

one week's vacation with pay.; They have the privilege of laying off and
a. subslitule piil on .or. may work dli.ring the -.payoff, for which they 'are .

io-

gel double, pay.'- Uriiou «i ineered pay increase for members :lasl,M:aso»,

Spreadine Xihas Cheer
' Hollywood. .Nov: .16.

Spreading ;holiday cheei ;

v among,
boys in. khaki or navy blue: Chclle
Jahis;' Left Bank on' the counlv strip.,

during current revival run of 'Baby
Mine' through; to Dec. 8. is restricting

admission to one or nibre cartons of
cigarels. They're being distributed
to hospital cases in .this area.

' Caesar i.s still on cordial U-rm.s with .the chief backers of his

.'My. car Public.; and all hands. .arc in Hot Springs recovering -frohi the
shock, or the show's Hop al the 46lh I reel. N. Y., whore it played abmit
five

- weeks. Buckers arc weaU'hy businessmen, two being in 'the; rayo:i

ihd ustry. - Same backers ligiVred when .-Public' tried out unsuccessfully oft

the road last- season. .-Show; cost around S200.000.

Ben Atweil and .Charles . L. Wagiiev have" collaborated on a.-.'Vwo.-pai'''

article on grand opera for the Salevepost, Alwell on thc'''Coast... ndicre hf>
recovered from i-llnes.s. was formerly; pubticisl for the Chicago Opetn ;(

:o.

Wagner's principal activil.v - is represcntiiig concert artists and . was. also
.

occasional legll. producer, although' not in recent seasons.
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'Waltz King' New Chi Leader, $39,000;

'Corn 15a 'Janie' 8G, lorld' 13G

LEGITIMATE II

Chicago, Nov. 16.

'The Waltz' King,' Boris Morros'
California-born operetta, is the new
local boxofflce champion. Despite a

general panning by the critics, which
backfired on them to'become the!ba-

sis for a hefty, publicity campaign,
'

the second week showed an increase

of $3,000 over the first with a total

of $39,000.

'Oklahoma' had a smash opening,

as expected, at the Erlahger, with

an advance sale of
. $75,000, First

three weeks are .under the sponsor-

ship of the ''American Theatre So-
ciety. 'The Corn Is Green" opened a

four-week return engagement at the

Studebaker to $15,000. with Ethel
Barrymore'pjaying Sunday perform-
ances for the first time in h.er career.

Estimates for Last Week
'Coin Is Green," Studebaker' (1st:

week) (1.400; $2.75): Got off to a

good start with $15,000. ....<*,'_'..

'Good Night, Ladles," Blackslone
(83d week). (1,200: $2.75). .Gained a

Jew hundred for $16,000.

. •Janie,'- Civic. (4th -week) (900;

$2:75). Have started putting oi|t

.half-rate tickets; it's around $8,000.
.

'kiss and Tell,' Harris (27th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Experienced first drop

'in several weeks, with $18,100.

Maid In. Ozarks," Great Northern
(63d week) (1.400; $2.75). Goes out
Nov; 21. Around $6,900:

•Tomorrow the World/ Selwyn (1st

week) (1,000; $2.75). Opened to

strong $13,000.

•Waltz King,' Civic Opera .House
(2d week ) (3,500: $3.65). Going big,

with tickets selling until Dec, 4;

. $39,000. .

"
•

'

'Without Love.' Erla'nger. (3d

week) (1.300; $2.75). Closed Satur-
day (13) to $14,000.

'Yankee' $20,500

In 2d Phflly Wk.
Philadelphia, Nov: 18.

Failure of new version ot 'A Con-
necticut Yankee" to achieve better

.
takings here was a general topic of

conversation along- Philly's- rial to,

but with all that the Richard Rodg :

ers musical production easily led the
.town last week, with $20,500 for Its

second full week at the Forrest. •

Tepid to. adverse notices.undoubt-
edly hurt 'Yankee's' chances but
shouldn't have, normally been fig-

ured to affect business to any. such
- appreciable degree. Again, as in pre-
vious stanza. Rodgers-Hart piece sold
out/clean at the weekend (without
ah Army or Navy game crowd) "but
first four nights spelled murder try-
ing to .fill the Forrest's big lower
floor.

The twp non-musicals fared much
tbelter, proportionately, with "The
Patriots' hitting a robust $14,200 at
the Walnut on the first of. two weeks
of ATS subscription (third show of
the current season for the group).
Crix were generally enthusiastic,
but here is one offering that cannot
be said to have been hurt by lowered
subscription scale; in fact, ATS spon-
sorship undoubtedly helped, it. Should
gain a notch or so this week.

Philly's other legiter was 'Tobacco
Road." which wound up its two
weeks': engagement tl 1th visit here)
at the "Locust with an . astounding
$11,000, a gain of three grand over
first week. Emphasis was placed on
this being positively last call. .

This week saw two newcomers.
George Abbott's 'Kiss and Tell"
opened an indefinite engagement at
the Locust with a.' fair-lo-middlmg
advance, Show won't be' . hitting
pace it had been getting in Boston
at start, but it's figured as sure to
build after opening.- Theatre's loca-
tion and. lii this case, "its previous
attraction, militated against bigger
advance.

'
• .Other opening this' week was the
Boston Comic Opcta Company which
Inaugurated a

; three weeks' engage-
ment at the Forrest last night (15)
with 'The Mikado', as the- first of
nine Gilbert & Sullivan operas . to
be offered. Old favorites hold the
spotlight first two weeks, with 'nov-
elties'- held to single performances
8t the end of the run. Sale favorable
although not sensational by any
means.

'Prince' 9y2 G, Indpls.

Indianapolis. Nov. 16.

'The Student. Prince' had all the
best of a week split at English's with
ine Army Play by Play." In three

days, closing Saturday ( 13V.. the Rom-
berg revival took a fat $9,500 af$2.75
'op in 1.500-seat house. The Army
show settled for. $4,000 at same top in
rust half. •

'Dark Eye*" at the English '15-17).
"getting, a nice advance' play, with
Plenty of attention .reserved for
5>onja Henie's 1944 Hollywood Ice Re-

' 2Pen 'ng.at the Coliseum for 10
>iys Thursday, U80... .,•••,--,

'Blackouts' Bright At

114,500, 74th Wk.,L A.
Los Angeles, Nov, 16.

Kan Murrey'i .

' lackouts,' in its

74lh week, ii still hitting virtual ca-

pacity -at the El Capitan with $14,500
to spark the town.' 'New Meet the
People' continues 16th sesh at the
small-sealer Assistance League Play-
house With good $3,800, while 'Yours
(or Fun" at. the Hollywood Music Box
hit slight upbeat iii its third week for
$7,800, but still in the red,

'Maid In the Ozarks" wound" up
nine weeks at the Belasco Saturday
(13), catching around $5,000 for clos-
ing stanza. 'Save Me a. Sailor' at the
Mayan will have to do better than
the $3,900 clocked on. third week to
stick aro.und for long.'

'SONS' S0CK0 IN 2 WKS.

AT WASHINGTON, $61,000
Washington, Nov. 16.

'Sons O' Fun' moved to Pittsburgh

after a National theatre, engagement'

of two weeks, which grossed $61,000.

Chic Johnson was; out of the non-
sense revue after Wednesday night,
ordered by his doctors to take a restv

Steven .Olsen; ' die's brother, under-
study for both stars, replaced him,
He rejoins the show in. Pittsburgh.

. Olsen & Johnson were really ex-
hausted from extra-curicular activi-
ties. .They went to Walter Reed hos-
pital with their show, accepted every
radio invitation,, luncheon engage-
ments, Stage Door Canteen end other
appearances, leaving' little time for
sleep. All performances were S.R.O,:
except the first Wednesday matinee.

"Uncle Harry,' with Eva Le Galli-
enne and Joseph Schlldkraut, moved
in. last night (15) fpr a two-week
engagement under the auspices of
the American Theatre Society, with
an advance sale of $14,000. .

'D0UGHGIRLS' HOT

$17,«00 IN PTSBG.
Pittsburgh, Nov.. 16.

Upbeat in legit bis locally con-

tinued last week,, when' 'Doughgirls';

left town with a big. $17,600 at $2.75

top. Show got,away slowly, but by
Wednesday night had reached ca-

pacity and stayed that way right
down the stretch. However,, both
afternoon performances way off, de-
spite fact mats were Boaled at $1.75.

Usually, on a $2.75 attraction, the
matinees sell for $2,20. Pittsburgh-
will probably get Doughgirls' back
again next month, with the' Coast
company this- time, and more than
likely for two weeks.
Nixoh currently has 'Sons oV Fun'

for fortnight, getting $3.86, top price
of season so far. Olsen and Johnson
funfest opened to advance sale of
around $20,000, and with holiday
week ; (Thanksgiving) coming up
should do big.

'Father Stout $11,400

In Third Cincy Visit

.
' Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

An okay $11,400 was. grossed Igst

week by 'Life With Father' in the

1 .300-seat Cox at $2.20 top. Most of

the biz Was done in .the last half, this

burg becoming set as a weekender
for legit. It was the comedy's third

visi t here, and this take was a bit .bet-

ter than onits second- time, last Jan-
uary, at $2.75 top
This.week the Cox has 'Army Play

by Play" at $2.75 top.

'Harry' Fine $16,000,

'Behave' $4,700, Balto
Baltimore, Nov. 16.

Continued fulsome legit action

here with both local stands ' amply
booked. Last week" had 'Uncle
Harry' at Ford's, and the pre-Broad-
way trial of High Bennett and Ben
Boyar's production of. 'Lady Behave,"
by Alfred L. Golden, at the indie

booked Maryland. Former, in on
American Theatre Society-Theatre
Guild subscription, fared very well

at $16,000. .. :Lady 'Behave,' given a

good reception arid bo. in Wilming-
ton just prior to its visit here, ran
into a' contrastingly severe hauling-

over by all local crix, which put a

damper on the wicket resulting in a
mild $4,700 for the effort.

|

Curi'cnt calendar ha? George Ab- •

boll's- production of William Saroy-

an's new one. 'Get Away Old Man' at]

the Maryland against a 'steehth rc :
;

turn of 'Tobacco Road' at Ford s.

Latter*.'! advance sale rcporuxl big- :

gist yct - of:al! prcvioii'* visits.
|

- ^101

The t

Street of Hits
Block on 44th street, particu-

that between Broadway and
hth avenue, has been dubbed

. .
street of hits." Same ap-

pelation given the corresponding
block on 45th street several years
ego by a press agent who pub-
licized .two or three shows spot-

.
ted there.. Now .'hit atreet' has
the standouts: :. 'Oklahoma'" (St.
James), "The Merry Widow' (Ma-
jestic), 'Early to Bed' (Broad-
hurst), 'Othello' (Shubert), and
'Winged Victory" (44th Street).
Mail orders received by ticket

brokers' has mounted bo much '.

that some have taken space in
office buildings, hiring, a stenogr
rapher'to handle the correspond-
ence.

M Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 16:*

Whatever drawbacks the crix may
feel there are In the new Dodie
Smith play. Katharine Cornell and
Raymond Mas'sey: played to abso-
lute capacity in the second week of
'Lovers and Friends': at the Cass.
With' a $3.30 top and a sellout, the
play tucked in a whammo $29,000
which. brought'the two weeks' open-
ing Qf . the play-up to the choice mark
of $52,000. The first week's $23,000
was tallied with seven performances
while last week's $29,000 was in
eight. - 'Lovers and Friends' -was fol-
lowed in Monday (15) by Everett
Marshall in the perennial 'Student
Prince,"'

.
;:

.

Erin O'Brien-Moore 'Little
Women' has hit a steady pace at the
Lafayette, where for the second
week at the $1.63 top the oldtimer
tallied Just under $10,000. Matinees
are big for this, with house due to
tuck in an extra Thursday afternoon
to catch, the Thanksgiving biz, Two
more weeks likely lot 'Little Wom-
en.'

•'

'BLOSSOM TIME' TERRIF

$18,000 IN TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 16.

With .a big advance sale, followed
by a sellout all week. 'Blossom Time'
scored a terrific $18,000 at. ftp Royal
Alexandra here, with 1,929-seater
scaled at $2.90 top. Could have held
over another week.
Meanwhile, indicating the heavy

green stuff floating round this war
industries and camp center, advance
on £>ante (current) was over $4,000
at $2 top.

,M Eyes' Bright

At $15,000 in St. Loo
'-""'•

it. Louis, Nov. 16.

'Dark Eyes," with Temera Geva,
Elena Miramova and Ludmilla To-
retzka In the top roles, : wound up
a one-week stand at the American
theatre Saturday (13). Bight per-
formances, with the house scaled to

$2.80, grossed an estimated $15,000.'

Crix weje lavish with their raves.
'Life With Father' for the first time

hrre at pop .prices, opened an eight-

night stand at the American Sun-,
day (14). Through , the efforts of
Manager Paul Beisman. and the
Chamber of commerce the piece was
brought here early Sunday a. m. for
an additional performance for de-
fense workers and soldiers. House is

scaled to $2.80.

B'way Biz Continues Strong; 'Fortune'

$13,000 in 1st FuflWk.; 'Artists' Fair

27G; Genius' Closing Despite 17G
There, was no material, change in > Withdrawn Saturday after slightly
roadway grosses "Jast week, .but less than three weeks.B

some attractions improved. General
tone of business continues to be
strong.
Last week's hew attractions in-

cluded- I'll Take the High Road.'
which flopped\ouL 'What's Up,' new
musical, is somewhat in doubt. First
'full week for 'Artists and Models'
was under expectations: bnt : 'Outra-
geous Fortune' takings the first full
week indicated the drama has rather
good chance. Despite good business.
'The Naked Genius' closes and. 'Star
and Garter' goes id rj'iad- after an-
other week. ,

Estimates. for Last Week "

.'; Keys: C (Oomcdii). D iDrnmn),
CD <Com(i<l,ij-Drdvui): R i Rciuc),
M (flliisieiili. O (Oucrc'iKii.

'A Connecticut Yankee.' Beck- 1 M-
1,214; $4.40). Presented by Ric-lVard

Rodgers: revised 'musical cpiiicdy
originally, produced during season o(
1927-28; book ' by Herbert Fields;
musie. by Rodgers; : lyrics by Larry.
Hart:, opens tonight at $6.60 top.

'All for Alii' ijou (7th week) (C-
630; $3.30). Disappointment: busi-
ness varies with takings off last

week; approximately $5,000.

'Angel Street.' Golden . ( 101st
week) (D-789: $3.30i.. Still - ear,iiiiig

fair profit both ways: long slaying
imported mellcr rated over $8.,500. -

'Another Love Story,' Fulton (5th
week) (C-938; $3.30>.- Not among
leaders, b»t doing fairly well, and
should make the grade; quoted
around $11,500.

'Arsenic and bid Lace,' Hudson
(149th week) v (CD-I ,094; $3.30). Due
to enter 4th year soon and still mak-
ing coin with the gross, going 'up,

bettering. $10,000 last week.

•Artists and - Models," roadway
(R-1.942; $4.40). First full week es-
timated at $27,000: sounds like big
money, but revue . is costly,; and. can
do much more in large legit house.

'Early to Bed,' Broadhurst (22d
week) (M-1,160; $4.40).. Has eased
off of late, but still expected to stick

through winter; gross estimated
around $24,000.

Harriet,' Miller (28th week) (D-
940; $3.85). Possibility for road after
winter's end, but still getting excel-
lent money and not much under ca-
pacity; over $17,000.
Til Take the High Road,' Ritz.

Drew weak press and similar busi-
ness; taken off Saturday (13) after
seven performances; house goes to

radio.
' 'Janie' (Playhouse (61st week) (C-
865; $3.30). Faring well enough, and
moves again, going to Mansfield after
Th a n k s g i v i n g; -around $10,000
claimed.
'Kiss and' Tell,' Biltmore (34lh

week)' (C-920; $3.30). All four com-,
panies making money, three beiiig.on,
road; orig'nal still in heavy gross
brackets; $16,000.

'

'Lady Behave,' Cort (C-1,064;
$3.30). Presented by High Bennett
and Ben Boyar; written by Alfred

L- Golden; liked out of town; opened
Tuesday.

•Life With Father,' Empire (207th
week) (Drl.00.0; $3.30). Varies some-
times, but run leader took healthy
jump last week, and was quoted
close to $14,500. ,

'Manhattan Nocturne,' Forrest.

Boston Great; Victory' $27,000 In

final; Turtle' $16,700, 'Jones 21G
Boston. Nov. 16.

Great biz Is the rule In all legH
houses currently, :as . all spots are
grazing if not touching the topmost
grosses. ..'Voice of the Turtle' is prin-

cipal amazement, with SRO sign out
after three days at the Wilbur, while
'Carmen Jphes." off to a slowish start,

is gaining rapidly following rave no-
tices from both dramatic and music
critics, who lii many cases . covered
the show-Jointly. 'Winged Victory,'

of course, went clean in first couple
of days,' Air Jo.rce' attraction buying
space throughout engagement to an-
nounce the fact.

.
Meanwhile, veteran

'Arsenic and Old Lace' hit the top at'

the' Colonial! and. 'Kiss arid Tell"

nudged it at the Plymouth.
'Winged Victory,' 'Arsenic', arid

'Kiss' all moved out Saturday ' (13)

and were replaced Monday (15) by
'Blossom Time' at the- Shubcrt,
'Doughgirls'- at the Colonial ' and
'Abie's Irish Rose', at ihe Plymouth,.
Only prospect at the moment is !Ram-
'hiickle Inn," due at the Wilbur Nov.
22;.' others ire rumored.

.

Estimates for Last Week
'Arsenic -and Old Late,' Colonial

.(.1.437; S2:75). Within an ace of the
top rigiire.- ..SIG.OOO .e»lim:iled.- ' Re-
placed by ' 'Mi".;!ipir;.<.' Monday i.l5).

:> ', rwl'l. .!;i'V( sl^ycd on ' tH> 'rt
'"'.-

winler, the Way it Was going. This
was its third visit here, and the wel-
come mat Is always out.

'Carmen Jones,' Opera -House (3,-

500; $2.20; Sat. nite $2,75 J, Billy Rose
show, smartly advertised at $2.20 top,
opened Tuesday (9) to catch rave
notices all around, .and' played, seven
performances to draw good $21,000,
considering low .top price. Show is

here .for -a run and' building steadily,
only the matinees being off. . House
is too fur. uptown Id catch matinee
trade ofl the street, -

'Kiss and Tell,' Plymouth ,0.424;
$2;75). Wound -up nine-week visit
here close to the top;. $15,000 e: timat-
ed. Very profitable ruri. 'Abie's Irish
Rose' is here now:.

'Voice of the Turtle,' Wilbur O.300;
$2.75): Drew socko notices arid hung
out SRO sign on. Wed; following
onening (8*. Estimated $16,700 first

week. Could hSVc rlayt fl the winter
apparently.

'Winged Victory,' Shubr-rl 'I'.jOO:

$3.30). Finished up its second Wfek
.
at; a whamnio $27,000, f.'Stiiniitct,. the.

j limit. Was sold mil curly nt .i:ir> first j.

week, and bought's'p«"(: i'> «;i,v . o. but '

boxoffirr: was Ijc icyrrl ihroiij'hoiit '

run. 'B]i);.-om Tirm' l/;,' k anjiiii now i

ff>i" 'h'r« ,e— "v:i <--f.-<:ifin. • •
•

'

•' '

I

•Oklahoma." St. James (33d week)
• M-1.493; $4,40). No letdoWn in rec-
ord-demand for tickets, Which, are
selling far in advance; all the house
will hold; $30,000.

'One Touch of Venus,' Imperial
(Clh week) iM-1,500; $4.40). Quoted.
n.U S35.700 which: means standeies in
tor all performances last week again:
-'Outrageous Fortune,' 48th Street
(D-873; $3:30). First full week made
good the promising start and new
orama was quoted bettering $13,00p.

•Rosalinda,' 46lh Street (55th week)
..(O- 1.347: $3.30). Moved here Mon-
day (15) to make way fbr 'Winged
Victory' at 44(h Street; hit operetta
clicking along to real money; nearly
$25,000.

'Something for the Boys,' Alvin
(44th week) iM-1,337; $4.40). Picked
UP again aiid should' easily exceed
a year's stay; last week, $28,000.
'SUr and Garter,'

1
Music Bbx (73d

week). iR-.l-.004; $4.40). Slipped to
around $16,000:. figured that name
comic -WoUld :

lift the gross though
revue is still profitable; but -goes to
the road. after another week.

'Stars on Ice,' Center (67th week)
(repeat date) (R-3,000; 41.85). One
of, the most consistent of high
.grossers and jumps away up at holi-
day time; $26.000.

.

'The Doughgirls,' Lyceum (46th
week) (C-997; $3:30). Approaching
year s. run mark and. indications are
for running through second season;
nolr far from $17,000.

'the Innocent Voyage,' Belasco
(D-1.000: $3.30): Presented by the-
atre Guild; dramatized by Paul Os-
born from book, 'A High Wind in
Jamaica'; - opened . Monday;, mixed
press.

'Three's a Family,' Longacre (27th
week) (C-1,016; $3.30). Road edition
drew corking press -while original
has passed' half year mark; rated
over $10,000. .-.'-..

'Tomorrow the World,' Barrymore
(31st week) (D-1,064; $3.30). Has
been grooved around $15,000 mark
for some weeks; very good money
for drama of kind.

'The ltaked Genius,' Plymouth (C-
1,075: $3.85). Final and 4th week,
less three nights; an operating profit
with claimed gross approached $17,-
000 but attendance figured to have •

dived soon; 'L6vers and Friends' will
follow late this month.

'

'The Two Mrs.- Carrolls,' Booth
(16th week) (D-712; '$3.30)'. Should
play into spring; business continues
at capacity with gross quoted around
$14,500:
. 'Victory Belles,' Mansfield (3d
week) (C-1,050; $'3.30). Rated lowest
grosser on. list; arouhd $2,500 indi-
cated; show guarantees house; 'Janie'
slated here soorr

-
.'What's

,
Up,' National (M-1,162;

$4:40). Opened late last week with
about even split for and against by
critics; chances better indicated this
week.

;
'Winged Victory,' 44lh Street (D-

1,325; $4.40). Presented by the U. S.
Army Air Forces; spectacle drama
written by Moss Hart; enormous cast;
opens Saturday (20) at $6.60 top.
/Zlegfeld Follies,' Winter Garden .

(33d week) (R-1,523; $4.40). Picked
up slightly with the -gross quoted
close to $39,000; still best grosser
with 'Touch of Venus' runner-up:

REVIVALS
'Merry Widow,' Majestic (15th

week) (0-1,695; $3.30). Another mus-
ical that Improved slightly last week
by grossing close to $29,000; looks
like cinch through winter.

'OtheJIo,' Shubert (3d week) (D-
1.325; $3.30). Sensational. so far just
as Indicated when tried out tn gum- .

mer stock last year; actual pace $22,-
000 but with subscriptions .over the
gross- estimated around $23,000 this
.week,

STOCK
'CroBslown Bus,' New Amsterdam

Roof. New: comedy "by Ned Arm-
strong and Orrie Lashin; oresented
in stock spot by Mary Elizabeth
Sherwood; postponed until Thurs-
day (18).

ADDED
'Laugh Time,' Ambassador fvaude;

1.200; $2.70). Final and 11th week;
does

. not tour again; slipped after
moving from Shubert; rated around
$16,000. which provided small profit.:

'Tropical Revue,' Forrest (R-L195;
$3.30). Moved here from the Beck
where It played' past two inonths;
draw strong for colored dance revue
rate<J over $18,000 last week.

'Douahgirls' Strong

$19,000 in Split Week
New Orleans. Nov. 16. -

'Doughgirls." in two .ev<-ning and
one matinee performance last week-
f.ivd. crossed about $7,700, estimated,
dcspfle'sold and rain.-. Playing south-
ern onc-niMhtfcrs also, weeks gross
t(,|)|.^(l Sl.'I.OOO.

Show got plenty of advance blurbs
• 'irl ri'vicv.'s. ' «.
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HEFTY DATES LINED

UP FOR KANSAS XITY
v.''"—--
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:

-'~
• -Kansas Cil}'. .'..'V:'.'7

'., The. 1943-1944 lcjiii' Season, herd,
Which opened briskly : lit . :'ppii(ih - 1

'^l^N-l.wovVvc«lti. v ago.' 'iop'ins. 'as one'
of- the bi'jjihlest of, recent years as a

.

irosilllr s>V bookiiiWs -tor: Ute Music H'aii

in . (he Mtmicijiai Audiioi'iuni; ..by'.

f.ahij.'s i-i. i\[i.\oii::'or A :

. & ^uvac--'
(ions. . .-'.;.;

"" "

...'. : '',

; .Shows detinileiy •;si 1ts'ni'.d
y .iucl.i)de'

"JtinioV - Miss,! Nov." 25-27>- 'Student
.Prnice." -Dec. 8- i 1 ; ]Qdn). -Is Gr'eei.,'

lice: 15-18;- fiiiillef Riisse,. Jan.,v 12-i5.

Arseiuf -and. Old tare.'. Jhh>' 20t' ;

'BJ i the Spi vWy Jai i'. 27-29: 'Skin .of

••6'ur ••Teoll.i'ivFeK'^-'W. .'Sons -6' Fun;'
Feb.. -27.-. and 'Life; Willi. Father,'

March .23-2C. -

'

r

; V
. ; ..y;

spoier .-Shows penctlled ;in,y btit for

dnles. yetr-.ohly ,'; tentalive. 1 include;

'ICfss -and,' XcUr' IMcitj- WidoV,'-.' 'To^,

baccb . lioad.- V'Gbpd» Ni'
.

,
. tadies,.'

'Porfiy' and .Bess': apd/ possibly-. 'Okla-
homa.'"" y \ >:- 'A:

'."

Reviews
Cohtlnuril from 1>age 47

.-%imm«^rma'n>.
ftd

;
foV'isbpi'anos in it. bij{' way/ / That

gives'yany p'rihiayaiiycdye fi'oriV. the.
intilnrjnt. 'she

.
steps! twit bit: (he -floor.'.'

bin in- this, show ' tl'xey've got" a.:: sal:
who-: can .hiake .,- her . own,-; breaks:
She's Muriel Kihjf: and she's got a.

U'ay-ab'bve.-.aye.i-age colbraluri. ad-*-

praiio -.whitjh .she uses for. starhmn&i-'
s'ei'ni- classics-' arid, 'bce.aSibndlly;.<.Iov

pops. She exhibits sound showman-
ship : arid, could; have', continued-; in-
deflnitely. .:.

.' '.- ..: .•.;-•.-''''..: •...'

. 21siga '

. Bela. . cymbelom" . cha,rrtp';

AvKack^ the gypsy - iivstrument' - as a
sf/ecial -act.' .

jie's ; lops. "nv
:

yhi& line:

arid gives.ihe' ci'bwd what ii Hktfs'iri

latjie qnaii'Viijes:. .

'>'
-.'.: — y. .-. ..-'.

''>.''.

Show' is also scheduled to include
a

;
bliies- sirigery btil. she hasn't ma-

fei'iialized at:.perfbi-mance -caUght-.-' To
fill- the.. spot Ghai'les 'BenbT. tickled :the.
mike with^'a' gypsy, style violin-. isblo

and .grabbed 'a big . hand." '
.
.' '"'?.

V Tiiere are '', two yoixhestras, ' arid

they're, both aces as well as - being.
JVWuves ui this place. .The ' Gene
K.'ardos : :bartdv;bf- seyen '-''.'dispenses-

smooth dance.' rousit-' under- Kardps'
expert ' balonat'e. : CharleSy. Benci's
orchestra'.' <6\. is' ai neat aggiegatiori'

.which' keeps the. ^atinosphere in'..] a.

Huiigariah ,'grb.oveV
; T.wo..brchestras

cbinbiiiie - as -. an;' impvess'iye. rl3'-man
outfit -to 'play: the. shows. - •; .; .

,

Gene
^

yKaidbs. bmcees' and . does a
torrtpetejit job! .' yy •'^O«.t0.

t
..•

Ardley; Gariirencira, GJtesief Doherty
.Girls .. t8V; Bob Fritkin Orch .(5).

S|/.luia Roflers Orch. (3V; no ' cot'er

;6.r.. .iiiininiHiM except- Saturday; tijid

Sunday.
^

jii.i.ii.iiiiiiiii $2.-
(

. '%',- ; '

.. .

. Rainboiv ; Iriiv is/ quite; a..spot. It's

oi) . Fourth- sueet.- just ;west. 'of Sec-
ond avenue; and it. deals out plenty
pf 'good food;, good, service and good'
shb.w. -Place is-- large", arid ati/active:
ly decorated. '':T.lieVe'.s" plenty ot -"floor

space for ;danc'iiig! ' arjd'.music.is ped-
dled continuously by 'two smooth
outtils. it's all on " the. in formal side
witlf Roumanian trlmm-jigs. ;.

VShow is well- iilanced 'and Uiter-
esting,

:
.beiiig eonip.elertlly' em.tie'ed by

Henry Bevoiai). ' What's ' move. > he
gives out with a cdvcy'nP pop tunes
i.iv a'yrich; pleasing bai'i(bne

:

Gladys Lane: Vhylhm singer, has
an excellent voice, a pleasant floor,

manlier, arid knows hbwylo sell her
songs. '• nth Ardley. dancej'. is a ciUb
number with a bagful of tricks.

;
Carmericila gives the1 castanets, a

.workout. ' UVb Spa nish- ; numbers.
She's, a tririt. pei'fpriner . who .knows'
her way around atid definitely. -.

"sue.-,

ceeded' in pleasing lhe crowd, Ches-
ter Ppheily ..p'irls.- i.8 ): ..arc- !a riicb-

look ii.ig ;aggi ega.t io'lt whd "wbrk ,hai:d
Costumi'i' : is. falta'active" and staging,
sho'wmnn.l.v. -. ;' Vy :

:. y -y y
Bob Fritkiii orch (5V plays; the

Snow. 'antbis ;r.ight oh lhe beam with
dance music. ..P.cggy Carlloii.. out ,of
the chbrtis, vpsal'-'.cs

.
wilhytherri ^>e-

:'casionaljy ' between- slipws and gives
ipipmisc •• of goiiig 'places.- Sylvia
.
Rogers bi'ch .'$). :

-is".-.a' femme.'-outflt-

wh ich; wbrks i he re I icU P iahp. d r tlij) s

and sax, they're "plenty . all. right
.particularly with the rhumbas.,'
yy y.: ;':- : -:" .„'-". •_.--' '. >. Octa

.;.;'-' >.n<liiro; nri»«»kl^
.TJley,.Toppers' -; C6), Frank : Porter

Orclt (5); no ^OiyyoF/jiJiiiniiiiii.

. The- : Eiiduro js iri
:

(trc' heart of
downtown ' Brooklyn.' ;

. '.lc's .': a "huge"
plate.',lavishly decorated..' fbattifirig
-good- food -and en t eflaliimerit " which
>V; cPMtiiHtbus . from...c.bcklail hour
until. •-.".•:

' • -,;.;' ..
:>: )

.The' enlei;laiiirii.cnt -gives but from
a raised p.latfPrin in the-'center of. a:

big oval bar.' Two. outllts are work-
int;. the. , spot,' Thny relieve - each
other ai*. -appA'bximalcly 3d-ri)iliuf.e

ihlfii'vals.'; aiid..;pro'vide zingy ettler-
• taihifient. . Working: wUlv fbtir

:mikcs
the.- ' sotin'd is. belter lliari good,
thptigh.'tibt jo lo.tid as .to' anno'y.'thosp

Whose (jrirtiavy interest is in the eat--

mc'nls. :
-

.
- .

. -;
'•....•''•'"'.".

.
..Featured al:e' The' Tbppe'rs cel. .a

jTcat'colorocr 'outfit '-'which statted^'in
Los Angeles iit'1939 and. until this
engaget.horit.. has;

. played. . Only the
Apollo theatre' in the New York,
area. Garbed- in gray- tries.s

: jackets,
white ties -and blacky trousers.--" the
boys.; make a.- nifty;' ap'pea"i:arice.

They've- shown in several picj,uves,

and ha'vfe. acquired nightclub experi-
ence in and ar.bund.L. A. They han^
die ' themselves conHdently and' ap-
pear, to be aces with thejladies and.
gents clustered fbtir". deep around the
bar:' y- y " /'•- '- :: 'V ' .y yy ' :.-,"' y- ;;"/ •

They're best;. at inslrt)m.en(alizihg.

Deep 'in . the ^rpove -iii .;tjiis. depart-
merit . is Romaine. Brown. '; Harleni
product w)ib,;makes Hie ,pi»rib sit iipi.-

Singihg is
: okay,: pai'ticularly when

they're. Karhibhiiing.; ' HOwciyei-

; bi)t.:

fit .colild . use piie . ''rich, .'first-class

lead voice
;
to advantage. •.'•.--•--','_ .' ;'

",-Fra>ik;^Por.t'eA-'s'r-o're^-:. :'(*).-.. is Just,

about as. classy! . They. makB..-.with
highspeed irii'uStcal' eut.ertaihniehti'.

.

'"':.:
: • .

'
. .

' Octa.

Hlitislah Kri'< iiHina. ""X.Y.
iCbrali . Iiinnoi'ti.- JVnsliin pp)i'ako;i>" v

Miss. -'Hlaifka.'. Ol', Sirova,
.
Senia..

Roi-nuaejO"; " ;' Parip: :
' Birse,

.
Michel

JWicho.it. Nicl.tbijris .pafiitrbjjT, Wic'ho'laii

Alnttci/ Orcli, •<4)'; :

iMiMiiiiitiii-' $1.7.9.
•

Ne\v shqw at this- i+lli -stfeet

•.bbrscht-and-shasUlik di s p en s'a.r.y..

proves- vto. -be; .modeiale ;nile,rlain:

,inent. :

. AJthough. p.r.e.serita'tion silpr.

poscdly?" 'features', "ebrali' Ivahova,"
gypsy linger - giiiiavist.. performer;
was "among" the missing

;
.when' show

was reviewed.' . Also' .
riifssing. were

Nastia Paliokpva' arid Ditria Birse:

"

' .Show is" emceed . by; Setiia kara-
yapffyw.h'o. is' so -.so as '

. inlrQducer
but closes, pitese'ritalion with a..baiigr

.up kazatsky. dance'\vliich drew; a big
hand. Nicholas Dab tzoOf: a^cprdion-
1st.- unleashes a vaviety bf Ri'tssian

air's-. :-go oyer moderately well. >

' Followed .by lVlichel Michon.'bari-

:

tone, who's passably effective at bld:
:

and'ntrty Russian tunes.. He had to

encore when ' caught. Olia Sirova,
shapely blonde dancer.

.
perfpirns

a standard Russjah. riumbbv .to. nice
i espppse. Followed'by' Miss Blankiij
refugee Yugosla.viRjjssian'. warbler

, reportedly .' inaki ng fiist - appearance
in New «Ytirk: - Miss ;Blanka. .'shows
up best in shb.w! ' Go.bd-lboking> red-'
headp'd and possessing - good pipes,
she' sings .one 'Russian' and orte Yugo-
slav "ntlinbci- 'arid', when eaught,

;

re-
turned for encore. :.. Her style Is

typically Cbhtinejytal and ^he merits
.uptown' a tlori'tioii. All .perfbrmei's
\vprk sans mike. iriale is ensemble
number. .y'"'"v! . ; .

'

'!"' '"'''.-'',':'

The Nicholas Mattey aggregation
rrelectrijc - guitar, . pian'p.

' bass arid
fiddle—p.lays acceptably for dancing
as well' as.'for, show 1

.

''

;

-.
•-'.'

'Firebrand
1

^ Continued from page 3 155

eriormpiis y success. ; of '6|<lahoma'
which grew 'but bf 'Green Grow: the
Lilac's*' is that'ithe Dr'amaiists^ G
is foTlpwing a .stiictlx\hands :pft ft'olr

icy on reshu ftl irig", Pf film rights.

Organization spokesmen say '.-that

. when a - "purchase; is . .tTi'ade.
:

' from a
Hollywood 'spui'ee'of^

.tights lb an bid; story property, the.

complete rights go with -. the ' deal.

Either the author . h imself , ; or y the
"prorjucer-

: in.
: domb.inatioivVwitii" him:

,

negotiate . the' sale,, then.. merely re
pol l it. to the Dramatists Guild.

:

'

What y cphsideralibris '

' purchasers
give sellers in return" ipr. lp.w' selling-

figureAisiially.'.flxed :upon' is the buy-
ers' own business. -Where the author
.cannot 'finance! the purchase, himself,
ihtt - potential theatrical.' producer!
.put* up - the '/dough, against future;
earnirigs.. - ,

.

'.- --y.-.-ry

.'
. 'Arfisis - Slid y'M'odeKs;' '. whicli.' oiienod- recently at' the: "•„.,. |.-

•

:
.W«.y..'. •Nv

-

.-:X.;".js.-1'he.i5psWle^l ><s:vtie lp k'roa"eh. BruadWaV
!

" - years, if
"'

;,i

: tlio" costliest. !Miisiphls and .0
:

the analogy with 'A & M,' which has.a basip productionHut of $l.riii Out)
Lpu; Wallers:;; who's! '0'fbdticiiig;' says . tiiicnt .cost, is $13,500 \veekly
that show'miist grb.-is.aroiind $3D;0pb weekly to break even after inpVit're-"
lent, advert isiiig.: stagehands arid amoVtizatioii.. of .cost are dediifii-ti

Waltf^I'syand Pb'n 'Ross, are' billed as -the ;piT)fenler.sv l)ut!Rdss' isstric(h- :

'

yon <V salary''p>siA; a!!vd'ddesiVt.'.sh„ai'e iii-the/jirpfiis. :Wakeis.';E. 'M;
;

Lbp\<"v'
' New, .iEngland. theatre ' operalpr-

,
and.'; Wallers'

'

' .

;'
! llie lN. .Y.'-v

Latin Qtia'rter operation! and: Michael' R'cdstp^
Mayfair'nitery,; aie; tlic'principitl palirie.f.s-::. Several otheiS have pjeccs. !

.including cpsttiinc'rss scenic: de^

In co;ripai'osin lb those held-by 'Walters, Loew and Redstone. :
' v

'
• ' •

;
.Londoiv. . . 20.

.'Xo^v. iilny iiir' ilirV>ft."-a«'is. Iiy ' l.tiiLlii.-y AVU'-
l.u'ii.i, i".^^..!'^!.'.!-.'!^' -ili't- iiinil»n'> -iiri-K.>iii5cl''.liy'

Hit- ..i\,i'.i>'.iiii'i'ii-:(i-.}y 'I'li'i.hi v.', 1.1(1.'. at .Willi*—
hntl ih. al liv I.".m.I"|i; Oi.((. 10, "JS

\)r.\ v'viwjyy-.y,.;
tV.i't litv'ti"-

;
I,imI.^ .,v'.\.--

' .M.'.Tiilla.il
"

Kit.
<-l.\y..n-l..ill 111'

' M II I ViU.
I 'tirlMl..i.li,., :J'.1*I,

Nlii.nli?y Mail),} ,

A'li»i-.y\ 11 -XV.ol.lj^i.-.-

K.'liuiiiiil- ltl>n.l...

.

Allot l.'!r' ' '..'!'. .

.

,l'.h ivi-i'il.'-,.
' llal.l'A.V

.'.
. (>'«>!> .

AKbi'i'lfl

.Sus-,11' Ith-iirnunil

;
...' ..Xii.tiiit- -Xl.jlr.^i'

.'..lll'tnliM --iVnV.^iil.l

. :.;'- . Ivor l.t:i.rMar«i

. . I'.OMal.i- Lan'i-.ton

.

:

.-.VVili'r.lrt.\Viilii'-r'

.....VlK'ltaol Gbl.lcii.

'The.'Dark River has a cbmpany.-bf-
riine people, only t.\«p. pt.'w.lipiri bear
any. relation lb. anybii'e' elsti ini' th.ti

cast.: -The! nine;'tlvaVapleri..are. ajl.

adiiih-ably' drawn
;
^and. generally: welt

depicted. :

' me of .'.them; excellently..:

But' tHere is; no
^^ :

'piay,--mereiy a..Jot,.ot

talk ; .' :abotit. Va • wbmany
n
who lias'

d ivprcet!. "her husbaii'd six .years! pre-
viously an "'ahtsJtb riiarry; aiiotliier.

hiaii, -\vli'b. .iiisists,. she ' shall never
:h'ave ;any more conversation . cor-
re.fpotidcnce. -With'/' the?, ex-husband;
Sh>. pi'Qini.seS^ a"tld ! dbesii't ' talk ;,tb

hini, With' tiie '.•esiilt'prospect liurnber
two- walks .but.-on' hei- and that'"!, all

there is.tp tlie play;' '-..''".'.'

As.'fpr the olhei- characters.- there's
aVvery old iiiaii. in 311 ! invali'd' chair; a;

w'ido'wed daughter who - looks after
him and whose son has beeiykille'd;

lit (he- Spanish War (action' the
play is 1937),. a friend »j the wifey a
slangy,yVulgat'. iinnibral spoivjier, and
"so pri. -Aiiy Wip. oX thesfe ;supporting.
aharac'Wr.s- riiigiit be placed in any.
play that has any .kind of a' plol: The
Whole thing- •' • utterly, Wholly. 'iin-;.

;

possible.
;

..
'

;. Jblo.

^h<» Follows I%l«* AboM«^^^:
•*. ..' ;' " '".'.

'

''''
. London. Oct; 1(>.

S'^ft*. 'roiiVrilj-'lii lUii<r:i,t-i.ii liyMtiMi ;ri«av.'i'-,'

.i»r*-^<.ii'if.i ..i».v>. i.'itinl.t ''*. -iiiiii'i'.-p..' T.i.|..-, Vii-

i'-r.ti,-.r' -1 1 >:. I lie. allllit.i-,' .'BJ': 1-,'a'i ri.'-fc- l|u'ali *S

t.\'iii.l(,'n,: O'ci. ^'.'i.yHlC '. /-''
-..i

1

-.
1 '-

.':

tt^y:-..sii!iii..y..iV '-•>,.;;.' '""

—

'—-

Moiih Ou'tiv. ...•, . .'.;

t'lufrUn ;.>-. i'.
:i.: I .<

•Oi'liljii. •. ..:'..:'.:. 1
.-.-.': .'.

:

t'ariiiiti'*) , ;.\.-. . . .':...

JJxp.voi; ..I ;..-;; .....
'. 1 . .

.

'A.liiilral'- Hai'.ly rily..

Holer. ..y.y...
si-rReani. siViliiii'is,.^ .;;,

Millii- Sinniiei>'.':. . . ..

yveekn ....

;

:;»;
Kl.lliot, . j.. . . ....,.'. . ...

itiiliwiiuih lli'iVn

vj:iiil»'-'riiio. >acf.\'

.. . .Uimir FlartfV.r
;.l.uy(*p' lleiViii'

.. 'aOliiie. "JVnnafit

. .''.'|.'..-iT'y. .'I'ariuiriir

Alllirry, - M'allnli.'tt

. . .
.'

r yii-iii-
;

i..ysons

. ;. :"N.iel- .Kluri-l.H

.I'.-uller-ii hliiKl'aa.i

v. .'.'lan'rVi.-jii

. ;.
| *.o| ityll. Janv:H

. A spate pf-rnorisenSical .farce.. nicely
received, with '. plenty of laughs,
founded on-;a. not entirely original
situation. Rev. S t a n 1 e.y CufTe
tRbbertsbn' Hare) hits been assigned
by hisi/Bt'shop 'tO'. a- small . coastal
English tpwiv. He. is fearless in, his
dilty! arid, the local watch . conimiltce
at'e-but lb gel ^on.efhihg on him.; He-
is .-Iframed' by .tlie stealing of his

camera,-with which, two hiischicy io.iis

girls have phologi-apficd themselves.
In the nude. Why the gtiOs should
find it necessary IP resort to nudity,
is .'questibn'able'' taste. Partially dis-
robed .-,m ight- have been just ' as
effective, and. nc-t vaise any .objection
frorrfiany .s'qtieam fsh Iheatregpers. ! In
the end. the parson is v.inaicaliejliuid

the committee's plan frustrated.

; Hare. -a. » veteran, , star - here . in
iaiictcal roles;.' V-riOled -for. his por r !

tfayals of iimid.. .ri'dicnlpus^ c.hav-
acterizations.. but hi.this he. iS cast as-

a'; strong, upslariding .aiid: virile per-
sonage, and. is noi so well suited as
usual.'.' Btit -Ills "talent as an acloryen*
ables him. to. carry ;b(t the part-io.'a
nicely. Probably Calhcrine La.t'ey, as'

' his wife, offers . th'e^bes't of • alt-rbles.
As>- a. 'ilrongi opinionated .'dimVwit;
she'.'feedi: tlie":i'bri)aiiidbr."of the" com-
pany most effectivelyi :- '

.. .

"
,

'.

" Direction by the Jiiithpri-with good
supporting cajt. smart dialog, keeps
the. ridiculous v !ri'onsense.. .

" /' btit
withy occasional. - lapses, -. y-'rionr
pr.Pgress'briy-.Miglil. ..do tor cbriycr-.
fiojt into: a nipdesfr filrn.

:
. J6I0.

. Slrilonia do jirasll.
'

: !y -
.

. .Bueiibs Aires.- Oct.': .

\R«yue In -.11 nii-iii-K • l.y • ilanlel . .Ii'i-i ollii.

LVrsnent'cd . Iiy <J<*«h
:

ko, J'niixl. fili.i-.ley.zn ill

IValru .le Bueii'oH Alien tlei; V. IfU^v.'^iara
Lb.lliiySlrv.il.;..' Mitin-MH.- by'-rt|iy|ti6n'ij IjHHifff.

At Teairo. >le, Biirimw .Aires." ' '.'.-: '.-:-

, This, is the. flrst: time since --war. be-.'

gan /that Jai'deV.i Jet'eoijs,; w.k,:. Bra-
zilian' figure, hasi taken the TRO-LO-
LO Brazilian r'e'vUe.'ebmpariy .oh the
VOad ;, in .' Latin' . America; ;

: Outfit,
which has the blessirig_althoiigh not
the:. . icial aid of the :Brazilian gov-
ernWent, . has leased Teatrp - dc
Buenos, ...Aires here . lor what -will
probably anipunt; to a three-month
stay, then plans tp' niove- across the
Andes • to .Chile, thpnee -up; through
BPlivia, Peru, Colombia, /etc;, . to

complete • rotiiid;-:Soi('th'- mtjri'
.-""

jaunt, yy y y. ! y y •.'. ...^
y- For a 45Tmemb'eiv. cOiiipany '. tviiclj.

iyg. ;et)ough, sccricry tp .do';
-'

- Sepa- .-

rale revues Is 'no easy job i»V tliVs
'

'-'

"-

t triies. -'especially' down, here whijie
'

transportation, is far in'ofe -primitive
0

thiiii ,in llite Slates: Btit it's' being--
doiiQ. and; not' badly at that. Outlit :

appear*!' to haVe definite possibilities
for a U. S. tpiir.] if and .when. '

:hi

;

fact.. t|ic Win. - Mprris agency: NeKon'
Rockefeller .and ; various., bthcts i.iitve.

a1/ . one'
;
HUnc .. been in tei:tis!t c'd. ' a I -

s

IHouglv wai-lhas knocked - stich!' items.!'
out.for the time being. ' .

' ' ..':.

: .As
;
conipany Stands now. it's based

'

on! a'fast nioying musical that's 101)%.:
'Brazilian,'- save:, foi' the compdy dor

'

parlmeiil; . whei'e Argentine p'crstni-

allties: h^ve' bee.ri - retained.. ; Conic- 1
'-

dia.i.isy Viceiic - Clirrtcrit and: Apola!-
Goi'ieia <.dbriVina.tc.

.
.here,' ;althoii(ili'. .

Bi'ir/ilian star. Cbdia SiK'a, !managl'%*v.'\

tb .warble a.' pretty good;. espaliol. as.
dp' many of llVe olher '•iiiciribers rrt"
the'

;
Ppi:ltiguesc speakihg xompanv;

What shp'\v 1acks;frPm!U.';'S! point of
'•

view is .really effective- siagiiig,';cbs-
:

..

turning and; pace; '.although-'. inttsteitl-i
-

ly!'. what with- the lprpsenl Yin\qui ,

sa)nba : craze, it
" would T>c a . likely

!'

Broadway, click,'-
:

;

;

;

.'.'-,; '
y

V ^.Terbolis. .w.hb;'has.-tak'eiv the coiri-v'
paiiy oiy :FiiropcaiV ^buVs!in!the'!i>ast,'.'
is" );eni?'ral. director, author ari'd 'cbii-
duclji. pif band... whitili- savvies- the-,

samba: but plenty. Show's general
pall env .follows, the usual ': Latin
style'.' l.w,psbme :

. ,
andyiniisical

inteiliides.;-
:

-',',.;'/ :

;

;'-- •'-. •: V: vV'!;

Th.erels; strong- p'rb-U: S. -arid.:.go'od

V

neighbor, angle. In' all. 'o!f--
:.tlie ; gags.-:

\vilh:s.orne -good-natured di'gx at Tia.
Saniiiel. Bi'aziliaiv. music: dominate..
Ilir.bimhout; -wilb slibw !op'eniiiti! otV'

:

;B)'nztli:tn..:-S(a.r>;i'^ "Iheiice presenting :

a. lineup of different miisical. sl;rrs

and •Eslampa -Brasilena; r ' elos.ing ("lie-'
;

first stapya. with'..^•aii-all-oiit-pandeiri)"

shakt-.
:

Skit's ' doii't
.

' measure:., up to.

.

'tlie
: musical, s.ide-.'.'lb'ul - there '

" are
cracks at political sc'enV which :ro.;'

over -big. ' Wliat ;does stig'gest : itself-

is a .possibility .; .U.'-'S. ,use;.of poiS: '

lions bf a' show of this, or -siiuilac"

category. y
:

; : - * Rnj».

.
;
.Voi'os; De i> Tii-rrt V

:
:-

\ -•' .' -- y -Buenos Aires. Oct, 25.
.-' Vi'n-.'aat f'l: Oai'^H VMlli, iiroililc-Mini nf tni.^i-

-<-al' 1.11 1 •* M i.ii.-r*; tH. Mi-eiiy-.^. .S)ai;e| Iiy .'.ii- '.

val'lo Silsir (
'.'»l-«l>>Yo 'n|i.i'' Ani..iii»..-:lt: lt:.r-

if.-l;.. iVl.Tfali'v'. I'iehV.li'Dje AlvV: '. -|tii...iM.
*-

All-nit:.,' y '.':.
f' -y-'.--

-.

-Voces, de- la Tierra' is the newest

>

Bui?i)os Aires hit." abd it :descrveB
:
t'o

be.. -It;, is not a big," flashy revue but
simple and beautiful: There are; ivo

stars ahd : yet everyone of the' riioie

thari;30 youthful' artists; is worthy of
'

starring,' they -perform as if enjoy irig',

it as'.iijtich as the aiidipnee. - s

The. prpducfidi). is flawless .and lliie

cosliiriiing and - lighting -superb. It's

on; the order of the first' 'Little

Show' or 'One for the Money.' both
;U:/! .- hits, with' everyone given a-

chance to sqprP, tind score they: .all

do. It moves very fast, pi- seems to, .

. si 11ce . all of the . ti ij hibeis are brie f.

,

and ' they ' sire smart - enough to give .

no pijepresi •evefiJw.heii 'lh.e;.a'itd.iciicc

applause is dPafenirig-; 1
. .

:'\ ''-

. The litst half isycallcd !Estanipas
Con'entinas' arid the second part
;'EvOcactbns Guyanas.' . It

-' - played

.

in. front of drapes with only a sugr
gpslion of-set scenery, but the lighl-

'irig helps create -the proper '.illiisitm

.and;desired'effecty .
. y ;: ; "

:

.
'; Its^mphasls is oiV nafive folk songs
and . dahpes-.

,
it ! promise*- to', have. 9

'long, rtiii lyere- and! it,"would 'have- a

l'ong 'run in New York, but lliat's out

.

of'Hhp questloh until aflbr the
/
War.-

''•-'"'.'-> ' •' .-.'. Plltl Dtl.'llll'IR.

125 -Scripts Submitted $r

> In Pitt Drama Contest
.

... -..
;
>, . (

. ppittsburgh. Nov! ...

,' More' ;

.than J2V full-length maiiu-

sprj'ptj;-. werfe received ' Pittsburgh.

.Drama- tje.aguei's playwrighll'ng .frotf:'-'

test which 'clpsPd' la'st;.wcle|<,/' Fifst .

pii'ze is $500.- anB .'if.»wor:k is.sal'i'sfac-
.

tory il AVill.g'etl a premiereyprodtici- •

tlbn. pt;' Pittsburgh,^^^Piayhptise.'. Ii'cat

'com'munitjyiheati-ey!-' '.- .

;

:.: Pittsburgh -judges. George .
Seibcl.

.Edivin-.-PeteY-Spn.: yRciber.t ' Gill '
.

Harold V. Cohen. " ' now "going

through the pile- and will .send- on

fi'oni half doieh' to . a' doien. tit' Hie,

best ones to. thei-'-iY. .YyjtN'bi'S. liic'u.t-

irig Katharine Corriell. and Rosaimii'd

Gjlder,'. Wi.rinPr M-iil
' be arinrtiin.cWl

on j,ani,'i^8 by ..Biltjij ManUe.. ,- !
.
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Bays on Broadway
Whnl's Up

Mule : Wiii-now : jii-mlueiliiri of mnMlritl

'„„..iy . hi ' nvo .(li tx (i) 'jH-»n«*l; Ity. A-iiur .1 s y.

-i ..'nun1 Brtd -'Arthur. I'lei-eon; lyrii'))', J>; iiic-i-

:

Ji„„|r
'

liy I'VMoi ii k ' J.iirwi'; . . |.Yim|ik:IIiiii
'

Vr-u'-ii i>y Ci*'»rKe -ltMlnni'liin)-.; 'hunk MH^pil

),v .ISflbri-i- .it, '•• UuriUVn; !•«>***>•;
.

Ilui-ls
-

aYoiiiiiIiY: .i-nMuniP.-*, .. <ii::u-o ...llitiij'ii'iii;- -Jon.:
• liis-i • Jfmiiiy '-Siivoi;/ - ••liiiny - Min-iiim- : :nM.
''«;'»rt*'-W'«rt*'i»t' iiWw.si i-a

:
i|lri-nip<lMi>- : Will

.

lt«ii»> AX NnUniinl. N. Y.. Nuv,

ji h::; Si.JU i"i>' iW'..M) <iiiIiiIiik'iiIkIiii.

,
Ji'l'ilP. . iWii-fi :. . . M;i|:y

5,i«i»\-!;j'..-.-.-..;'-;-i-..,-.y< .-;v:.-.v.-)
<
';(».M!.

,

niluil|-.

KlnfiuVr-. .
.'.'•.. > • . • .v. :

Mlizi -.lyrrs-

M.n -.>«•!• •••••• •- • • i •-• MAfiW
llsuii-H't Sl'lP'K'"- • . •

,i liilrc M/ j'-V-

Jiiiili'ln.-. : . .-V. . .. •• '.
. ..HiHicy Murniy.

iJAiiiM*:'.' <•"••; • • .V> ....... .-. .
.
v.stii.iiii-.i Ji.Hni'ti

'\farfliM .'. .'i i • •
•

. .'.Snrli .
Miii'im

-

'\l-iv ;..-,.;..'. • ..... :ii--Jol-(n W't-i-lier

li'i.Hirvi . . .

.

-...';; .:.v.-.>v.-. uiiyiiu inn
jliH-liii

:
'

I' nink, Ktv<£
^Kt. Willi* KH»k • • .

•'.'... - . t .iii i y nuiiKlnri

::'Hi'il|iF-rt Lindsay.. .-. Kmluf-y 'M'.-U'iiiiniv

. liriiiV ' WiiRiici-.'.
. ;.. ...'..-. . ..lulrl; : lialifcr

"nil T.I. Mlinay :J':"u<'|lilHi '•;• llt'lioil liny
:

jHt 1. 1, toil -AimUtkoii, -.' "W-oiH'siiiul.lor

Ski
' Miiniiioy ;

. . . JiiHi>n.v MiifKaii

.laily:.", . '.V.-: ...
. • -Hi-l'Oi wi>nzi-l

'. ' Pii-I{ i?<rnlKiiil. . .:.V. . '.'.\\'ill!:illl/t':ilOi'-|-t

VliK'Hiiil Xl 1 1 Irt- 1..'.'-. .. .llliiria .Wiil-iou'

'.. jtawa -nf Tuneltnra ... ... .
.-Jimmy -5f»v.i

Sjjl. Jimmy. iilPVcllHOii:. . ... . KcilllfUi jnuftcrt

Only its elementary clialoc and tiiv

'exciting second half keep 'Whai's Up'
out of the solid click class. /However.
its comparatively good ..production

..nnd scdi-e, aiid; n young; goodlobkih£
And talented cast virtually insure at

'

least moderately profitable business.
" There should ,also be a handsome
.-payoff ' Xdr. the screen rights, 'as the

basic premise of the plot plus the

score values have considerable film

promise. ':<' '--"•'

.

'

Tliis ' -light rti'iistic>l comedy'.s . mar
jor.' value is in its players, their

•youih, looks arid.abililieS. Not so
. young or so pretty.,but 'nevertheless

. a fine talent, is; Jimmy Savo. There
'-was -some- caplious .criticism' opening
night, that Savo "didn't have : enough

; to do, ;bat he's in his pantomimic
clement as an Indian, potentate' hot
hep to the English lingo. It perhaps
appeared ' that . He left the-' audience
wanting, but that's better than ovcr-

• staying. a welcpme. fn.ahy. ev'eht. he
scores .

solidly^ in ; lna'de.rtdrorder

p^rt as the Ra\va ,.
- Tanglinia.. a

pixie character.;"-' - eye for
.buxom women. .

'\
'•

' As Usual with "musical ' bookSf this

is nulhiiig to rave,'aboul.iii.its.exccH-

lion; though a pretty good: plot .:idca,

.. It has a 'group.'-of: U.- S.,-Army- fliers
' and their super-cargo, the Hawa and
"his

.

interpreter. Glori. .

: Warrehi
- downed •- hear a ' fashidiiabVe. gills'

. schdoU The''fliers', take; refuge in. the
school and are' quarantined there for

:
- eixht days when' one of the .femmcs
takes down with measles. • The girls

are boy/ crazy and the fliers are re-;

- ceptivc,.and Miss Warren finally has
to Icall President. Roosevelt for' ad-
vice on how she can 'Win back one

, ;o'f : (he bdys she's fallen for-. . F.D.R.
" evidently tells her to cast oft her
plain clothes and emerge as a'-pretly

butterfly, not a very difficult task
' for the gdodlodker. ..Meanwhile, the

students are-having a time trying to

get together . with the fliers and at

the same time duck the house mis T

tress, capably played by :

. Claire
Meade. ;.'.', - :

: ' :-

George Balahclu'ne has done a mas-
terful job in weaving together the

.

' book, ballet dancing technique and
tap hoofology. The scenes in the first

.' half are
;
especially well integrated

' rbut the second half! notably: the all-
.' tjandhg opener, is weak. ' '..;:...

.Besides Savo. comedy Is project-
ed by Johnny Morgan, a nitery per-
former making' his' first legit try

Hc's .capilal as a riiugg crew member.
•

. Also provid ing laughs are, : Miss'

Meade and Honey Murray, :, .
hoy-

denish blonde student. ;

'

Show is bestrhowever, in Ihe.sdng-
.. .;' and-dance. departments; with .°Macy

•. Roche;. - Pat" Marshall and Lynn
' .Gardner, latter, ohep u bynd singer,

especially good vocally. Miss' War-
'

l'.eii lias a couple of olio soiig- spots,
out .her. coloratura soprano vsinTcrs
In comparison with the other girls'

voices. "La rrv Douglas. Rodney. Mc-
Lennan and William Tabbert are the
grinoipal ,male sihgci's. and all good

. ul .Tabberl's acting is awkward.
Topflight hoofology is provided by

'
. Don ; W.eissiriUllciv RobQrt Say «nd
Honey Murray ili solos'. On' the toiil-

Ict •.end.'':PhynisV'Hill.^.l's'/HO't':oh'ly.
^Standoutj xispe.cially. ;ia a

:

dream scene

w(th v Savo;.
, a looker' bound 'lo

attract aitpntidii-.frdm Hollywood. '

.
Score is good, from' beginning to,

end, with 'You've Got a Hold on Me'
and . ,'My- Last Love' . fln'e-' ballads.
There avc. also two good novelty
luhes., AThree> Girls, in. a :Bdaf and
'Joshua;' liilter. : doivc -. 'exceptionally
well in ;a ballet-adagio scene when
the wall, betw een the girls' and boys'
bedrooms comes 'down a la Jericlio.
'A .Girl. Is Like;a Book' is a rather
risque but cute- number and 'You
Wash-Sold I'll Dry' is another novelty
number not far behind tile-others in
Worth."The Ill-Tempered' Clavi-
chord' is strictly a show-flttlrig -hum-:
b'er,' Especially hpticcable'wilh the
entire score, incidentally, is the finc t

:

irielbtlic .playii-ig^t received from the
pit

;
orch directed: 'by' Will. Irwin

1

. .

:

- This .is :.jii.ncKtro Mark Warhow's
first attempt, at legit production and
he rates bows for its tastefulness

1

in
scenery and costuming, former by
Boris Aronson--and*. latter'-- by- Grace
Houston. ; The . writers. of

'

:
the' book.

Alan- Jay Lei-ncr- and Arthur Pier-
sdn, are -likewise hcw. tQ- legit,;'cdm-
ing from radio.

.
- It's : to Lerrier's

credit that ho; did a better job with
the lyrics lo' Frederick-. Loewe's good
music. .

'.; :

:
-.' :.

' ' '

Show - cost '$90.QOO. with : Wai:now
putting up more than half. Sc/io.

Tho Innoeont Voynge
Tli'-ali-c (IViHil iM-iiihiutMiA ' M ini-l/iiiraina

ill' ln-i.lii): '/!)!.) I,lir(-.c.- ai-VH -a\v<>
:

N.-i [ lirH^ liy

I'-.i.nl , <>in>i'ii; M>ii ;nii-: Kii'iiarij ;-, nWHra*
*.\" lllf;U-..V\-iiar iii,.latn:iii:a'.'- l-Viiuiivs' i l.^i-ar

lllMlll.lk:i:'" llll'li(.||< Hi'ii'licf
'

-iiinj . eWciiri!
lirl.-\Vfili

:; '^JaKi'd. -llyvalu'lMii-':- srlllnf;^ -li'y

,*sirf>wa i-r k*liiinr-y ": n|"'iM-'l'\-u ' noiaVi-u,-' .V. V-..-'

N'iiv; la. j(n;i;rS:)r:n) i„j>.

'. N<»Val>;ito\ya'iil

ECONOMY
Improve Your Skill

Enroll For

JASPER DEEJER S
•r New York Class

* '"

'

. -;. U ,

i'vft'^^'H»ilal>*;
;
(iii.ly) -.

'llfrt-vh'Avili-l-t, fl.O' : *k\i„', . IIIHl.
Nit... Niiv.

:-»(it|i. •'ji'ii; . SiiiKliiy.
•Niiy, Shtli. II. .Il l IMcniillll}, :•!; W.
:'alh Slrrct.- Clr. «-«5UU.

VERSATILITY

SAMUEL FRENCH
^ - SIXCK jn:w • :..„."

Play Brokers: and
Amlipr»' Reprcsentalivcs
2?. Vif*'. mu W'M*. New Vurk
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Tlieatre Guild may be resting on
-Its laurels what with-itsi'Oklahoma'-
still the rage and' 'Othello' a natural.
In former seasons it. rarely missed
trying'-arty or highbrow plays, which
hady-liltle'.-c'hahc.e; That was to l*e

expected from ah organization- com-
mitted; to' produce half a- dozen at-
tractions seasonally. But "The Inno-
cent Voyage' - is merely mild 'meld-
drama. Its' chances seem slim..

.

.

Other managements were report-
ed considering its presentation from
lime to lime>

4
but dropped the play

though no special production prob-
lems. are evident. ' Story emanates
from' a .'novel called 'A High Wind in
.Jamaica.! 'and -whateS'er. excitement
the popk way : have appears to have
been • wiritten out in the play,

It all deals with pirates aboard
whose ship .five British children are
.taken when the marine yeggs raid
the vessel! on which their parents
placed them for a voyage to England.
Captain; Jdnsen is for drppping the
kids off at sprne-.-remote .point but is

dissuaded by Olio,-mate of the.'raid*
ing boat. -

:
•

'

jonsen Is supposed to Be rather
tough but grows foild of the young-
sters, especially1 11 -year-old Emily.
A small Swedish , boat .is- boarded;
with the kids as a screen.' British
gunboat rescues the children- and .arm-

rests the crew but. the children have
been schooled by Jonsch not tt> an
swer questions.- :

.

.'

-

.

' Prolog is' a draped bare stage .sup-
posed to be. the deck , of a gunboat
where aiv- invesligatdr seeks the .trutlj

from ': the .children! . Main scene is a.

ship's deck..' which , with
.
Very 'fCW--

changes- is supposed to represent 'the

dock' of a second boat used by the
pirate's/ so the production outlay ap.

pears to. be qijite economical.
. ,; ;.

Oscar- Homolka. fprmerly pf Vi
enna, A\-l>p,is . better knewn in Holly-

w^ood than ,dn Brdrtdwiy. is Captain
Jonsen. Characterization >S- .hardly-

clear-r-a voiigh pirate tamed by -chilV

dreii. • Homolka; started; as. the play's

stager but .direction .was later lakdh
over ;bv-.-'Paul Osliorn, who ,

drama-:
tiiie'd the play: Herbert' Berghof .js

Otto and Clarence Derwehl plays the.

jivvestifiater. -the trio being featured.

Abby Behime, is the - child "Emi)y
(

ralhcr coed for her age. but cen
orally the clUld acler's :are:dn ,stage

too much.
,

',' ^:-.'
:-

-;' ';,'-

'

'
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failed again -\viih 'I'll Take the High
Road',' ' Wlilt'lj - Clifrord Hayrrian and

,

Milton Borle learned to present - at
t lie R i (z ..ihoa ire, -As an .authoress;
Miss Pi.umbs cooks .up' meaty play;
Uleas and,; siiieb she seenis not easily

'

discouraged:-:'shb may yet: master - the
dramatisi'* craft.- For Hayinan, 'High
Road' is a palpable lapse, since his
previoiis

.
piddin-tion effort' was the

click -Uncle Harry.' As for ' Berle,
he's a. comedian icurrently starred in.
•The Zicgreld Follies' at the Winter"
Garden, N. , Y.) and presuiTiably
learned ,soiiT.c(hing ill this debut as a
producer. .

With Jeanne Cagney, of the James
and\ William '-.Cagricy ' clan, • making:
her.;,fir.st

; road\vay .
- appjcarahcV in

the leiigtliy lca'diiig. part,: 'High Road'
is a coinedy-melodram.a 'aljotit-.a-telev

pliohe: operator] w.hp overhears iap-
parently,. like. Rose. Frahkeri's ..Olau-

-

din.' she's ' 'lislcner') her. bds's talkr
ing- Ui -art American -Quisling and; at
the: lilnr

.
premiere, where she's sup-

posed 'to - officiate, as Miss Average
Girl, exposes him. .-There arc. yari^'

ous complications to the yarn. and.
although all of it is- conceivably pbs:
-«ible, vii lually' none -of it is- believ-
able on the stage. / a i--;,.

There arc-'a few moderately passr
able bits- of .writing, -biit.; generally
Miss Prumbs.appcars more energetic
lHan s'skillfiil.' . 'After:.'-

a' seemingly
n'ervdus' lirst scene. Miss. Cagney
gives an intelligenti. credible, and at-
tractive '.performance,' -which, consid-
ering her material, "is an achieve-
ment. Lcn Doyle gives plausibility,
lo the principal supporting part of
the girl.'-s uncle and 'chief -ally, .whijc
Jdhn.McGbVcrn gives'a workmanlike
portrayal of the' father. As the juve-
nile. Michael Strong has an unusual
stage pci'sonaiily and a striking sty le

of. 'reading.: lines; but' his Splaying-
seems uhcertaih. There, are a num-
ber of bit: par-Is in; live showi several
of which could" profitably have bedh
eliminated.'. One scene in the second
act was dropped after opening night,
though it had been, retained thyoughV
but the pUt-of-fo\yh tjryout.^ -

. Sanford Mcisnei's staging Is posi-
tive and. considering the script, lias
reasonable clarity, but . Paul Morri-
sdn's settings are theatrically and
architecturally: incongruous. Hdbe. :

Closed SHturday night (13); .after
'seven performnnees.
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backers. 'Arsenic,' which played

more .than two years at the. Ful tori,

will ^oon complete its third year on
'Broadway; . with" .ai.-company On .

the.

road that's making .even more money.
Estimated that tlftt comedy has al-

ready earned $1,000,000, with more
td; come. The ' rsenijc". earnings in 1

;

elude $175,000 in advance film coin.,

which Will bring additional ^profits it

and wlien Warners releases .the pic-

ture, which- was- completed last year.

Net .unlikely, (hat/.in -the future pro-
moters in attempting to float , stock

for theatrical ventures, will use
'Father! -arid -'Arsenic! figures -,fo' en-

tice 'investors.'. .'.Formerly' they tiscd

'Abie's .Irish: Rose.': :. ;

;-;'' -' 56%
;

.

;.;.-;;;

;
1 'Arsenic' . backers received the

highest payoff for Octpber since the

show opened, each angel getting -50%
of.'h'is.;ihvest'ment'.'.::Tiie^'me'lpn-l)rin-.'

ci pally was derived from London,
where the show has been running,
more than a .year,: but prdflts :' had
jbcen frozen. One- backer, for : \ -

stance, who put $500. in the show got

a check for $250 and, to, date, "has

gotten $7,500 for ' his hunk of-' less

than 1*;;. v .

'.'"
'

'
' ;'-

Oscar' Serliiii who -, produced.

iFalher,' lias computcd the grosses of
the di:iginal' company and those on
the l'oad wilhpul : data on tji'e net

earnings, -Tet'al grpss' in fpiir years'

on '

r.paci way. was $3,170,920;/ "first

.year. $972,734- second- year r,$859;456;

'third .year. $631,479; feurlh year,

S707.25I; • Takings at the Empire are

li-.uniiing'-allead;: of . those : last; .full.

There were five: companies on lour

stands for, a total pf $3,228,1G4> so.

that the show', lolaf in .and -

1

V'of.

"lpw|i''\v.as; :$6,399,084 as ;bf last week.

:
'.Toiiioi'iwv t he "World,' at. the; Barr

ryhipre'.- N. Y.;:
:ah(l^. thc-roadr is^ pay-^

ing on* its.'27-odd' backers.who'bavc
'

i cceiyctl • profl l ' checks for. the; last

'•Tew: iYidjiths. Thei'ph Bamberger and
'Lester' •• : who' produced ;that

I

show. -, icceiury completed six i

'indhths .oil roadway and has a co.rri---'|

p;iny on ih'c road, are: using Lindsay

ami Ci puse\ --; '.

' technique by I

(.'ivclii.-.ing jiiini.ordus notes with the |

)>rcin t-"-chc-rks.
.-:'

' Soriin -;'ls';itt6ve""!con'

s'ci-valjve when distributing the (jo-lcl

en eggs fniln. -Father.' V -.;

V.;.This;-is a .
peculiar blending df Ab-'

bolt and Saroyai). . Against- a ' fc\v

.] ra.nsieht spbts^ . alid - situations .of

plausible ilieatri'p; ireat.ment there is

a veritable, parade : of tpngii.e-loose
characters willing: to ..blurt ; bu't the
'niost peculiar intimacies of their in-
ne'rniPst sd.uls and-' break' -out 'in a':

sweat of righteous ii.ndighatidh,.a,t- the
evils of a world that Insists - upon
holding down, a good man and
woman, ; ':;. ."',•

.:. : .-'.'',:-'';' '•''-.-:

' Some' of this talk is craf.liiy-Ayrjl-

ten and clevei-ly .'.devised,: arid, makes
,ah: aiidience. lisicn. to the words even'
if iliey don't all connect up* in. cp-;

herent .sequence of plot. : That, -may
be the Saroyan trick, and it's.theatre
of a- kind, but-'the. sum total .of his-

,efforts. in. this -one doesn't ; seem to

pack enough wallop tp. attract more
;lhan.. his ihost- rabid, fans and that
cross-section of ciirioiis slubholdertf
interested in sphie clinical' experi-
menlation. .,':::

-
:';': -:

.'•;•'":

...VGet'A.w'ay'.Dld'Maiv' is.abbut Hoi-
ilywood, and if it's thev result of the.

playwright's ventiire intd; fhe.atrnos,:'

•phere there,- he. ca'me away a sour
guy \viih : 'murder: in his ;hcart and
pd.isbtv-'in. his pen,: It's; the most iuth-
I'oss .crackddwiv on a film -biggie ever
attempted on i. lypwrltcr; Patrick
Hammer, the film company head on
.view here, .is a- strange .arid, rcvolt-
ihg.:combina'tion of - rascal, hypocrite,
philanderer, . phoney' arid . double-,
dealer who nevertheless manages to
talk at . time's ;like» a' page - but - of a
Russian novel when he isn't havirij;.

:his fingernails .manicured at the. mas-
sive: circular .desk .inv -his- office;,-'-.

,

';

Born in Dublin arid coming up. the
.
very ;jiard way lb. his present.prbm'-
inence' which he -. takes serieusly,
Patrick has only brie friend,, his bey-
hppd cpmpanien' and g'crier'al man
.Friday; Ben Manheim. -. All. : dthers;
arc mere pawns- to be bough t, sold;
traded or conned intp convenient
fulnllment - of His; ambitions moti-
vated : by an ; .embitteririg: rdmahfib
brushoff In ;his- youth..; .

He the scenario .of the epic
film story of all time in his heart and

he has bviilt it- Into' -an almost plau-
sible, picture through constant ;repc-

:

lilion. in' selling an amorous prop-
osition to -trusting and ambitioiis
femmcs. .Tilled !Ave, Maria.' he has;,

brought to Hollywood .Hurry ; -Bird/
curri'iitly. popular, w'riiiitg sejisalibii,'

lo \u1dcrl.nke its writinK- to. 1 hi press.
,

liis eurreixt conquest .slated for the.

starring folc. Bird, however,. is hard
lomake arid the strangest guy. Ham-
mer has eyer.mct.; He.has a peculiar
c'lteet .on people, making-, tlieih -:"let;

downvthcir:.haii' aiid bare thcir sciuls,

Haniincr; included^ :.

' '

,:The plVenagling 'between the 'l\vO:

rnnkes ; for: what-plot' siructi'ire -the

;play: has. Around this. Is' iiitei-wbyeiv
.

the peculiarities bf the: Writer arid
'

his drunken ' sidekick, whp • write
things oil ' a blackboard, play darts,
keep nn ' automatic piano- going and
bet. horse's; a. puzzliri'g -fbmhie who
.attracis 'the author 1 into inarriage;
manicurist who also Has '.woi-ld la-,

bbr- pains;, a femme., fllrn star: being
readied fdr the gate—^uid- talk,' talk,

talk. ; - /'.;;.;: '-

:
':-

.

' Edward -Bcjtley: has:.the.-.feiigthy

Vole of the film mogul, arid does a
Ktiod'.jobi Glenn Ande,i;s .is th ;

drunken pal has the fattest lines^
in

'

the pieci; and makes the most , Of
thcrii. -R ichiird 'Widmark - is okay' as-

the .' writer, and- Beatrice Pearson-
Ippks well as the gal-.-who'^crJs'-hirii'.;'

Same for''Joyce Matthew's as the fad-.,

in'g, film - star. ^ : Hilda. :
Vaughn, .- in -

rather brief role: pf the; 'nianiciirist/'

makes every Tine count.. : Abbott's di- ,

rection: .emerges here and there in :

th£. 'difficult script; -With: his hatidlih .

of -. cxiended'. x;onversafiorial: .inter- .

ludEii broken by] quick series of. cur-:
tains. "A. smart twist. .; '.v' S

. This one may :alti'net a limited ru'ri
:'

oil. Broadway. ' It will, certainly add
more fuel to,, the fires, of controver-.
sial. discussion- dyer Sardyan.'s, place.,

in the theatre.- It will, above all.

make someone' in Hollywood mad as
the devil. And thajt's a pretty good
riighl'i-.

'.'
' for athy playwright!. .

:

- '
.

'
. - Burm.

Truex, Missiis East
T.-"' For Stage Musical

..
.. .

. Hollywood/ Nov. .16.,'.;'

;.- ^rh^sfiTruc'x-.'&'nd'i.hls^iyife, Sylvi

Field, shove off for New York on
ebmplctlpn pf the current Truex rele

in 'Her Primitive Man' at Universal.

'

Truex is signed for the' comic lead :

in a stage, musical,- 'Marianne,- slated

to open, in Boston Dec. 27 and mov-
ing - to Broadway week later. Miss

'

Field -is tentatively engaged for the-

same.show. .'•
.

'•;?.'
,

.''-'.-'"

. I.iirille Prumbs. \vhb missed last

season will) 'Five Alarm:. Waltz;'- lias

Hershey Resumes Stagers
•-'-

' I/ershey.' .. Nov, y.
;;

V The''-IfcrVlicy Cdriimuriity, thcatVcj

v.- ith rii-i'onviiiucd legit early this
'

yc-ar is ith the- 'gas ban, :\yilipresume
:'

stage .-liov s. Dec. 1 with John Gold

en'S^ farce: comedy, ^Three's -a Fani

iiy.'
: ,';V: ' -". : .'-> \.,

Tlu-iMie has been • operating with-

1

; si:;.: ;t, fjix meanlimci'V ;

'

:
. :

. I

Thank
". The tenth annual "Night of Stars", presented last n'fght

at Madison Square Garden, was: a memorable success
because of the great heart of the following distinguished
artists:

:

--:"-.V. -:-:"",V';' '"'
..

'' .'.'';':' ;'V.

BINNIE BARNES
MILTON BERLE '

JOAN BLONDELL
PHIL BAKER
JOHN BOLES
CONNEE BOSWELL
BUCK AND BUBBLES
THE CHRISTIANIS

.

GEORGE HAMILTON

.

COMBS, JR.

NADINE CONNOR
CONdVER;COVER GIRLS
KATHERINE DUNHAM
JACK DURANT
"EARLY TO BED"

; QUARTETTE
MARTA EGGERTH :

FRANK FAY
BENNY FIELDS
JAY C. FLIPPEN
GAE FOSTER ROXYETTES
BENNY GOODMAN ;

-:;

.

LIONEL HAMPTON
WOODY JIERMAN AND
ORCHESTRA

TOM HOWARD.; *'

QI'INCY HOWE^
MARION HUTTON
THE INK SPOTS
DANNY KAYE :

JAN KIEPURA ':":'".''-'
-.

GENE KRUPA
JOE E. LEWIS
TED LEWIS
BERT LYTjELL

MARIO AND FLORIO
.- MARY MARTIN "/ • -

.

ETHEL MERMAN
.

THE MERRY MACS
LUCY MONROE
MUSIC HALL ROCKETTES
LULU McCONNELL
HARRY • McNAUGHTON
"OKLAHOMA" CHORUS ?

GEORGIE PRICE ;

QUENTIN REYNOLDS
TOMMY RIGGS
KlTZ BROTHERS
PAUL ROBESON
BILL ROBINSON ^

HAZEL SCOTT - i'-
'

i:

GEORGE SHELDON -

FRANK SINATRA -

. MARY SMALL
' KATE SMITH '.-,C:-'..''-

• JOHANNES STEEL ;
:

ED SULLIVAN --'
;

'

DANNY THOMAS
BOB TROUT .'„-./ r-J.-

JOHN W. VANDERCOOK
BEA WAIN

. JAMES J. WALKER "'<

FRED WARING AND
GLEE CLUB

ETHEL WATERS
BERT. WHEELER /

TEDDY WILSON
PAUL WINCHELL
EI) WYNN ,-'•':•:.

HENNY YOUNCMAN
YVETTE -' .'-'.

'

NATHAN STRAUS, Chairman

ROBERT >l. WEITMAN, :
:

:

:

Chairman, PriNlucing CommiUcc

SAMUEL BLITZ, Executive Directpr
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'osmo's'.Record Sales

For four months in b' row Frances-

Whiting, editor of <>smopOTitah, lias

topped that 35c-rrionthly>-neWsslan.d

sale over 1,000.000 copies. .Counting

double: that for subscriptions.; .Cos-;

inoV 2.200.000 ABC .net paid circula-

lion is. the highest In. the de luxe

field, exceeded only, by
-
Reader's

Digest
' which ts 25c and carries, no.

ads. 'The figures are. ;W2.00p '-for

Seple^^ber:^'.b6tobey/:;l;.'Q0p^000;/.:N6-

veiriber. 1:050,000; December; 1 ,125,-

0D0.
..

.

'.-••"',.'.'. ."•' ;

ichavd Flanagan. Cosmo' promos
tio.'i rhanaijor. has been cooking a

series .'ftp
:' :Why;: I. Like .to; Wite? for;

Cosmopolitan' for the trade .mag*,

and so far in the series have been

testimonials by Viiia Delmar,, James;.

. Street. Mary HaMihis.Bradley, ^dels

Rogers St. . Johns, Louis -BrOniflcld,

Rita Weiiyian; Paul Gallito. Faith

Baldwin, ..-,'. inclair. Lewi's, '.
.

'
J,

Clonin, al.
'

. ' ';<. V '.'...". '..'.

clelle . by Ira ' Wollert—'Will You
Come. Afiaih?.'-^arid .twojiill-leivsllv

plays^'Nat T^iiiier.' .by. Potil' Peters,

and The Man Who Had All the Lucky
by Arthur Miller. . .

• '.' V
>- ^to's/nj»;:d>tt.'for'..'Cdntrib^.ti6jV$''w>as

.Nov: 1, by which time' more' than
1,000 manuscripts had been received'

from- .writers.' ' ' radically '. every:
state in; :the;: Union: .well as boys
in service in Alaska, South Pacific

and North Africa: . .''Gross,; Section'

will be published" by tj.; .' Fischer

next May, and will contain, accord-
ing' to Seaver, novelettes, plays. st6-

rh's. poems and. 'essays ; to '.the:'ti,ihc

Books Are .Goodwill Weapons"
A new , type .broadcast for.. Laiiiv

AmeVicair consumption was- inaufe,;-,

raied: thi^ Week: wheiV the flrsf; .ftf-the

scries of . microphiimed {scripts. iea :
;

tlvi'iiig readinss.'- -of. :.Bbbk:-of:the-:

Month Club'.^electipnsvwas 'sent .to-

radio' staliohsriii 20 .South
:

Am;ericah.

•countries.' it was announced ' by the-

Office of- the Coordinator; of Intel";'.

American -Affairs..?.'.';....

' Those i-of iVti-nute scripts, designed

for a M^nday-throughrFriday scried-

.

u Ie .are 'translated into Portuguese.

andVSpanish and are. devoted to one
' book : a week; <T,he first, is Sar^oyaii's

'Mv;Name Is^ram:'' Iriuger. Fightet's'.

by Paul de" ruif.'The Last Adam.',

by Jnm.es'.GSiild Cpzzens',; and SahdV
burg's •Prairie.

;
.'; will' follow.

Norman'; .'.Winters-.',-' fadip;, director*

writer, is the scripter on this series,

which is' the first of its kind.

V- • CecUBrownV Chores;!'

"

Cecil- :Brpwn, having - finally com-
pleted the. writing of. his' new. bobk..

•Report on America.' started this

week -on ..a lecture '. toui^' .- Wlveiv :hc;

concludes - that-/ ;ear.|y ih: De'ce^iyibcr,-

he'll lake a - rest until early
.
in Jan--

uary,\ when he starts a. new- radio'

series' curreiWlyl .being .Worked, out..

!He' has. several rospeciive' spbrisor-s

apd ex.pecfs. to. sign; with one; 'shortly-.-

He'll probably be; heard on Ihe/Blge
network ; iiv 15-ihunile-, program
(lye 'nigh(S;"a' week. ';; ;'.. .-v \

;"' 'Report . on Ame'n'ca.V based on the

ex-CBS .V'.'commeh'tal.oiV.''-\sfti-weclc;

suryey-to^r of.' th'e country last siim-

hier. \v.iil' contain the various exprcs-

ions of public opinion he gathered
oiv' trip. It's expected -to be a
controversial book. Random House,

which published, his . 'Suez to' Singa-

pore' last; yeaLv.wilL issue. it . fate - in'

January. .'
-.

' *•• V

Miami Herald's Box on Wlnchell

The MiaiVti -Herald,', which- runs

Walter' Winchell's column as a syn-

dicated feature, failed 'to Include ,
it

In the .edition' of Nov'.: 10 and, sub-

si(tuted
;
a two-'cplumh box explaining

the column was omitted because it

was a 'word-for-word • repetition' of

his radio broadcast the preceding

Sunday night. -What -with' the' paper
scarcity- and., alii.: .the paper pointed

but. they .feit ;they had -nbVright ./tp

Impose a; second-hand :column :
on its

readers.? ; ;.
;V: -.';".'.; ... ,;'.'

.-: ;•'.'•• ;'.:

•The Herald p'ays-a substarit.ial surii

tor the exclusive; publication, rights

to Mr.-: Winchell's ' coluimh,; the . ,

tice declared.:

;

: and- added, 'There is!

howeye'r./n.ofhing- exclusive br news-
wbrthy in that-' which previbusly' has

been heard over a national network.'

Winchelli"' ...•vacationing 'in -Miami
MiainT' Herald., in-line with its new

policy of eliminating display -:adyer

tising from iU Monday ; edi
:
fi'oh.; is

sued, a 12-page.* 'Victory leditibh- 'yes

tci diiy (.15.! .; New .'idea is to conserve
newsprint, •: ictory -editipn,'; which
sidetracked j'.SOOj inches bt.. display

ads. carried, five pages of classiflcd

ads and . ,.
' full pages of news,

features and iqriilcs. Paper justified

ca r i y ihg bt classified . 'because .of its

vital public, service, in the lives of

thousands/ Abbreviated editions

-will obtain only oh Mondays.: with
regular-sized editions for, remainder
of the week.

: : Two Good: Show ; iBooks •

Lee.: Simonson..- : the Scenic artist,

has: .brought put -
.

'partial ..autbbi-:

H raphy ''-.yia Cuell; ;. Sloan &: Pearce
i$5 i

;
wluch ' he, calls .

:

!Part bit a'.Life^

time/ '. It's an. bdd-'size'd '^obk', \yith

many theatricar plates ;and' scchie de>

.

signs., truly *' colle,cl.or!s item; for the-.

'a.ti•.lcal.',•.ine^6Vabi^ia.;'.:
••.':.^'•-'.'

"

Ahbthe'r ihte.resting new .bpok is .'A

Book- ' of

-

:

War ' Letters,', -edited

-

:
by

'

Harry E. Alaule^ (ftandbm House;
proceeds.to the various service, phar-:

ities. It's been skillfully departmen-
talized and edited, ;from ; all', global-

fronts, vjind. runs: th.e;
:
gamut. of lestters

to ..'Variety—first published.. ' this

paper—from ex-showfolk now in the

service,' to
:
letters -bf; an/almbst-.' pro-,

foi'md-br-.pibus character.- Oh,e-pf the

best. of its kirxd. .';':

issues, with newsdealers getting; only

'their visual allotment-. .

-.

'. . y
' Decision in Government case.hbt

expected for ' several months. It'll

determine whether Esquire can con-;

. liniie to send UVe mag; through- the

mails. . .
;

':'

;
:

"

' %y '. ;-

;

-.'

:';TI)e-.Lpuisviile: Time's editorialized

as - follows Nov. 13:- 'Bbxp'fftqe-:w:isc

'Variety,', joitrhat of' thi show; world,
sums tip the Post Office Dept's; hoar-

ing on- obscenity charges against

Esquire sjs 'johe.
: of 'ihe '.greatest pro-

motional .stunts''-.' years.
1

II,. L,

Menckci\, whose 'editbr'ship of Ahieri-

can^ Mercury- :
'

... few years back was
helped- to success \yhen postal 'cen:

spia hung their reformers' cloaks qii

a lively, shbrt story, titled 'Hatrack,*

might appreciate 'Variety's' verdict.

'/...^'^.'Mlblg
,

*tMa^f•:ibr Soldiers

.- To! a I of 11 mags are now .printing

midget editions fpr : servicemen over-

seas, and that- reading matter js so

niiiciv in. demand, by -the bp>r$
^ in 'the!

fighting; areas-.'''that there will be
mbre. : ,

' /; '/ ''.
:;.;'

;

; Eleven-/ "
Tirrie, Coronet, ;Life,-

InsidcDeteclive, Ne.\v«week. Modern
Screen, Omhibook,: Sporting - News,
Iritanlry. Journal, Science News and
New Yorker. Overseas editions are

minus ads and all other matter other

than editorial,
.
Purpose is to provide

reisdingf matter ;iiy
; a.- form . to fake up.

Che least, poisjble shippiiig'spa'ce. ' '

• Midgets' can 'be sent b\;erseas only,

to
.
subscribers, or • those • indicating

desire for them". Thus there are ho.

superfluous .copies:. '

.

• Film Play Anthology , - : .

The;.D.udley r<ielvblS7J:ph'n Gassner
collection 1 ' of 120 -Best' . ilm Plays'

($3;50),- bei.RB". published by. .Crowit

publishers. .'"..':
^ due ;

f>i:o\v^

241'
; ;

•

' .Films, include: 'It Happened One
Night.' 'The Women.', 'My Man GodV
frey,' 'Here Comes MrilJbrdaii.' 'Re-

becta.; )Wmhering' Heights.' 'Grapes

of Wrath.';; 'How .
Grecu. Was : My

Valley,' 'Make Vfay ••fpr ^Tombrroxv,''

'Little Ceasar, '-Eury^vf'-Mr.:: -Smith
Goes to Washington;'' '.JLife of Emile

' Zolat '•; 'JuareV.'; 'Mrs. Miniver,' 'This

Land of Mine.'. 'The Good/Ealrth/.'All

That, Money. Cart Biiy.' 'Staiecbach,'

Yellow Jafck' aivd/ 'Fight for/L.ife.*
.'

PM. Wiir Move.lo ManbatUn : ,

PM is' aiiparently preparin to

burst' its r Brbpkiyh: chrysalis; and
emerge (lexl spring as Ja full-blown
Manhattan - published': paper; Lease
Is reportedly up around April 1 :

: I944.

on the prekent headquarters .at
;
?,7.

S«ih avbiiuc. BVopkiyn-, „where rag
loimled al It

s
' incept ion • beca u s > of

deal with A. .<E; 'MiTnyer, '

ra-

phel:-ei»gVaver/. whose plant it used!'

PM. has ,sihc.e : bought but- Munyer.:
and. Wheni.-'-il

' moves it will take elv-

:

gi iivin'g outfit along. ;'.

.John P. . Lp,wis. managing cd,. ad-!

m i Ited PM ; has -a-
;

' ade-
quate for paper's needs.. - war,?:;

house ' Philly. but insisted this

was- bought merely' . as. .
.

hfiigc-

Sheet has been priritei oh - rooklyn

Eagle iiiesses 'a.ll along, with rtl'ich

'dissalisfkctioiv-ensuing.: v
, .

, ^ ;.

-.PM -execs ;say, impending move i's

not ready - Xoi' -piiblic' discussibp.;;.. It;

is reported.' however, that rag

locale in downtown Manhattan; per-;

haps on- Reside street-. A set of bliic:-;

i prints ate how goiiig.ithe. round' at

. pm. . •
".'..-;

;'.-
^y"

.
.'Clamp' on Argentine Hailles

'. While' the Argentine^ Government
has : rest.pre.a publication rights to

i
Je'w.ls.h'.-,new.spa^ers^whbse ^^

:

.'s.i'|spen:-

^ion;' -w ';;. protested : in a :
sharply-

worded '

criticisiVv iioin. FDR—iuun-:

ber 'pf general, dailies being -

closed

for: varying peripds
.
.time^by, the

Ramiiez.gb.veriimeht contihues to, in :

crease':. ; 'Best, estimates ptit the .
nurh-

bct:- of "papers- shuttered since the

.Kino .4 revblutibn at Well' '

• a
hundred.: . Some; suspensions have
bee.n for indefinite- periods, others
fpi:-. day. . days,' or

:
a. week or

nio're. Insidious.and ;.dahgeroUs thing,

according:. ;t^ - cpitOdentiai -advices
(rum Argentine editors; is that (his

type, pt suspension '.sap's.:-away .the

will .to - .resist, of
.
many : '

itor.s,

although the two Teadin . A
dailies, La; Nac'ioii 'arid La Piciisa,;

have notably during the past ,fpr.l

night cbnie-oiif with strong editorials

against the Government's continued
neutrality, policy..

: :
.Fe\v ':. Argent hie ..interior . papers

hbw'csVrt-; have' been Willing! ibVtakc
a ch;mce oiv printing anV'thiiig-^abbiit-

^he.i.-'.vCioVern'ment's: policy, except
vvlial ,i,< conlaiiled .-in

:
the : official,

Plcsi'dcnliat Press. Bui'caiv handouts,'

-.Seaver's Anthology
;

Richard' Wright's first fiction 'work
since .'Native Son' will be published

in 'Cross Section,' the anthology of

lieyv writing, which Edwin Seaver Is

editing. - it will be; a' novelette tilled

The Man WJio Lived Uhderlgt'biiod.'

A'nthoWgV' will also, ^nqlude .•' '4i0v-:

i Killing An Editor
One; br Favvcett's tpp. editors.: -Mary

Shannon, is being .killed'.-'.offi^literaU

ly: Gal is being eased out of her job'

•.and.'^uVi.bf'tWs-w'pridr'a'-^d- soon she
will'.cease to exist. altogether:

Abtually, Mary Shannon - never did-'

exisW. even, though .her
.
likeness and

'

name ;. had' been plastered ' oyer a

; ; (Conti.nii'ed' on page; 55.)'-
; . .

:

OBITUARIES
1

VICTOR HTDE -.-

Victor Hyde. 58, died Nov. : 8 in

New' York from heart; trouble, after

an. ailmciit of nearly II years. He.
was the oldest son .

* ' the Hyde
family, -and' credited with having
started his brothers, Johnny, now a
top: executive with ' the William
Morris Ageney, and Alex, .p'rbiucejv

6h<l.hetr business careers.

.

; The' entire Hyde ' family came to

the U. S; from Russia, more than
;
40

yea i s ago, when . their father, Nich-
olas Haidbufa, presented one pt the
first Russian dancing:; acts iiv. this

country.. It was billed as the Haid-
biira Family arid five of Nicholas
Haidb'Ura's children were in it orig-
iha Ily—Victor, Johnny, Marie, Nettie
and Qlga.. Aiex, then - very young,
joined the'act -latfir. Olga Hyde died
somevtimje; .agb,' but Johnny,

. Marie,
Nettie, and Alex survive. '

;;i
;

, After leaving the family. act, Vic-
tor Hyde became a burlesque pro-
ducer and-then originatcd.the: Local
Fr.biics idea 'for the Loew's Circuit,

with which he : remained, until '.- his
illness forced' hini to .retire about 11

yeais ago; ' He is. also survived by
Widow herself . originally -

"a ' .Russian"
dancer, MUe-.-Gulii, and two children,"'

Walter, in the Morris Agency's band-
department, and Sylvia. : ; ,-

MAURICE KEIiLERMAN
;

.

Maurice .Kellerman. 80; VideViiined-'
with- tlic' picture business in the .east

'

for about 35 years, died: Nov. 9 at =his
home on Long Island, N. Y., follow-
ing lony illness. Hi* was brother of"
Annettd Kellerman,, now in- Austra>
lii enlertaining Allied armed' forces,

:

.

• Kellerman had ' produced shorts- '.

iTor . Paramount;, recently; and ..Was'.'.

'

active, in shorts production also lor
RKO - and Universal,. He wns best

;

known for his travel subjects.; his
production jobs' also including those

V

for. the Canadian .and- Jap govern- -.;

mehts.'
.

- Group travel subjects'/ •

made
. on assignment ' for,-' Japanese',

'

never- were eompleted - released
because of the war. .

DR..HERBERT AUSTIN FRICKER
' Br. " rie.rbert Aiisiin . Fric'kev. ' 74.

conductor ,
;

.?: the 200-mixcd-vpice
Mendelsiiphn Choir) "diecV" in Toronto,
Nb'y; ._ll ah was buried lr.om 'the

'MetropplitaiV. Ch.ilrch: -.after-.; '".'-,

packed .service Sat|ii'doy^ (13). .

"'"'"

' The ' prestige' of the Mendelssohn
Choir, W«s

;
established: when' Dr.

Fritilser','
;
completed ; arrangements

which brought Leopold Stpkowski
and ' the -Philadelphia Orchestra into
.cooperation. The choral organiza-
tion and' the; orchestra ; made' a tri-

umphant tour, including a Carnegie
Hall recital. Later the. Mendelssohn
Choir sang With the Netv York Phil-

harmonic, the Pittsburgh Orchestra,
the ^Cincinnati Symphony;:; ;; \ - • :

vFiMcker 'alSb cotrjposed'.many gr'ah-.

dipse cantatas. He^was bbrn i|V; Leeds;
England, where he was dcpi|ty-or-

r
gariist ::at: famecT Canterbury Cathe-
dral at 16. He was peVnament con-
ductor ofvth'e 2.00.0-mixcd-voice chpir
at the Canadian National Exhibition
for many .'years;-:'was '.honored - by
several iuhiyersities. .

- He. is- stirviycd

by wjdo'w and son. % •
'

,

MARRIAGES
Beverly Ridiake, Davi Grosr

kind: '-, Oct:''.i6,.'.Ripley'i.-;'Mi.ss'.''.--.-.
;'Gfbo'm'

is chief booker for Ma;i,co Circuit Out-

of Memphis-.: .' '
'

. Vera Tattersal! Orkbw : tb Sidney'.

Tolei- '

; . Ventura •:CaU i
r Nov'.- 10:-

.Grobm'.is'Chariie; Ghaiivot the- nlrns.

Jeanne Bridesbn ,to Staff Sgt, jack:

Partington, Jr. Nov. 14.'in New Ypi'k.;

She's concert violinist;,- Jrequehtly
soloist

.
at the Roxy, N. ~Y ,; he'ji the

27-year-old and. only son of the Roxy
production chief.. ,

' , ', :;

. Donna,': McNab ' to - •: pbrdon'
Campbell, at Kingman; Nov. 2.

Bride is with CbhCn Circuit, -Detroit:.

Elizabeth Sutherland to. Melville
>Cobpc'i\;Noy., l"3. New' York.' Bride
is, a radio actress:; grbbm is ieatiired
in 'The Merry -Widows at' the Majes-
tic. N. Y.

;

;.'.-''' '' ;
,

'

: <
:

: .Jo.jaiiis to.LtV'Geprge r. Horkavcy,
Nov. 16. New York, Bride is'a radib
actress. •.;.:'-• '.;

.. ..
• :''.."• '

:.

Marip'o Petersbn ' to Lt, -Herbert
Banium. Seeley. Nov. 14'. Los An-
gclei!: Groom is; with ;

:

:'Arniy-s 'Mo-
tion Picture UnitC at- Culver: City.'

. Chi Sun, Adding GOssip Column
In' line -with ..(he .plans. Vof

:

Piiiiitinaii. ^Chicago Suiv's'-. exec 'lieiys

edi(oi'r for a more sprightly paper,
;the Marshall . Field 'daily - in' the
Windy- City: is l

;
b add a gossip coliimn

l»le (his month. Coh'mnisl will be

Pale Hai:iMsbiv.;who tlse'd lo'db'a N.Y;
co.luii'in s6fviced : by .AP to imcrnber
papers. ';.';-

. ;: .-
:

'';
'

:.'; ;..'; :; :
;

: If atfaiping sufficient liiterest for

other '.^niht$.:''Ha'.ri'i.4pn'S. - column '.will

be- syridicated,.
:
by; the Chicago Sun.

.Latter is ..trjring, to Uiii id up its syn-
dicate 'service:'.'' '-;' :

; -.

•• Esquire Restricts Circulation

"D'espile i-epprts Vfroni newsdealers:
aroiind country of ur|iisuai demands
lor 'copies.* of Esquire ; irnagT-a situ'a-;

lion stemming from the page one
play given' recent Varga Girl vs.

mail : privilege trial—the mag flnd!>

itself.' in the peculiar- position where
it won't be able to capitalize .on .the.

circulation upbeat.- Newsprint Short'

age limiting the number of copies

printed;; has pegged,.the; December
issue-'.at"-'the,:»#rne'..lfl(gufe'- as

J previbus
,

. BESSIE CRAWFORD
Mrs.' T. Roy Barnes, 61. formerly

known on the stage' as Bessie Craw-
ford. .'died Nov; 11 in Hollywood fplr

lpwihg.'a '.hea.rt- attack. She ' was the

Widow '

bf.; i. ".Roy Barnes;. :scree'n:

aclbr, Who -diedyfiveVyears -agb'.;-

Bafriles and Crawford ; were a;

standard ya.ude. act ibr
:

many- 'years,'

having headlined bills on Keith and
PrpheurtV circuits: as'.well as: having,

"established: themselves : as" favorites'

abroad: ;T|ieir comedy act, wherein
Barnes, with musket: On shoulder,

dared audience - to depart, while yiiss,

Ciawrbrd was. war,bling, Was a stand-
ard' wow-, of that era; ,

r

After tilayihg .

'
.', Vaude fpi- years

they diverted musicomedy, ap
pearing in several Winter' Garden
i'.evues. .and other Shiibert prodiic
tipris. Later they went to .Hollywood
•and appeared in. picts;

V FRANCES NEILSON ;

Frances
.
Neilson, well-known legit

and stock actress, ied after a long
iIliiess,V;Npv, '-,.;% ; in; ;Pniladejphia/
where she had made her home since
retirin from the stage.

:

.
:•';''

•.

. Miss-; Neilson . headed ;. draniai'ic..

Stock' in 'Washingtbii,; Kans'iis. Gi.iy,;

Toledo . and" St. Loiiis^ prior to ap-
pearances in Broadway legit produc-
tions. ' Of the latter she. played ,-.the .-,

femme lead iii the.: Puiit>.er.' prize .

winheV'- 'Icebound' and manV. others.
Her last appearance was' some years,

ago . in the musical- .'Strike Up Ihe
Band.'. . :

'. '
' :.

'CLARENCE II. BROWN .
'.

.

CJarpnce H; '.Birb'whj^Q: '
•"

Pt ;the. ;Cia'rehce H. studios;
'

died NbV, .10.;in JDeti; . •

;

Brpwn.'-'w'ent'iiitb the interior'dc.ci. .:

orating business ; ahd . branched inip -

'
:

stage designin , He Worked in.

York; several years .befpre .gbin
.

:

(he -West Coast: where ? hc was . asr .;

sbcialcd witl'i Barker Brothers and. •

later ..iit; clia'rge pf mbyic. sets 'at the:

Eairmbunf studio:
.

:He came -,tb ^Oe-1'
'„'

ti:bit, where he also engaged in stage
design,- and '.settings;'.- IVis .mpst receijt ;

wpi k '; foil' ^hc Henry 'Duffy prpduc? '•

:

lions . at the Lafayette and Wilson ' :

theatres. ' '\ .,'-'-; '
-' • '. ;.

"MA.y MULtER
.
Max . Mulier. ':72; veteran :.'yai ';-.

performer, died Nov. 3 in [New York,
He liiid rctirbdr frpni show biz. put-

prior ;ib. ret ii;cmen.t'. had' ..a trained

'

caiiliiw: aqt'.knowiv as- Max -. and :His

Pupils. -;-.:: ;.
; :;/

'•
'-; ;.

is ' ' Max. . : is current 1
,-

carrying ;bii in vaude w|lh a:.simi(:ir,

act.;';.billcd as Max- and His. Gang,
:

',' \Vidbw arid -a- daughter also iur-

Vive.
;

.'-r^.--v' '",;'; :.'-.'--,'

<,;: '/. CLARA ALEXANDER
_

Clara"- Alexander/ 62. .'One; time-

vaude headliner 'on Keith. and.'Pan-'

lages ; circuits : ied^ Npy.; 13 , rn .LdS
Aiigeies. ; She gave \ up acting, career
several years ago atid has since 1)een.

employed' in the wardrobe depart-

ment at Metro. .'': V :.;- ' ; ;;

: Leiyes. three • daughters,;; the fbrf
mer Alexander Sistei'^ -of .vaude. '

•

. SAM WERNER ;.'-,

Sani Werner,. 70, -for mahy years

idenli fled wij,h film . dislri butioii .".

midwest died Nov: ;i4 in Hollywood,
He - succumbed -tb - a 'heart attack

while at li birthday party given for

him at his home hjs family and
friends.

(

-.•'-.'

:

:

''
'.'/'.".'•;.

':

Survived by widow and daughter. -

BIRTHS
Mr. aiid Mrs; Wilkinson..

:Ph'iiadelphia.'Nbv, -. -Father' is-hii'isic

director of WIBG.' Ph'H>'-
.

'
Capt. ' and' - Mrs. ': Paul' ; -CSibdonV

„daugliter,;Laiigiey, Field. 'Va:.; Nbyi. ji'.

Mother is former. lair,'.' mu-
sicomedy. -

. •:>:';;
. Mr:. ; and . Mrs. Anthony . Lopez-;

daughter. Philadelphia', -; ;Nov. . 7.

Fathei' is nilcry hoofer. .
- :

;

.
Mr. 'and 1 Mrs., Louis StuVchi !

Pill'sburgli.. Nov. 5:; Father-/'jst ;witlv
Russ Morgan brch kiiown-profekipri-;
.al ly ^as Pee Woe teiwis; '..';

, Mr.- arid M)>.; Leo Sti-ini, son. Pilts-

burgh.; Oct.\25'..~ :Father iss- Pitt rhu-
sipiSji; mother is former Betty 'Ben-
son, nitery dancer.; • •;•.';. ''../.

.-..MiS 'arid'iMr^ 'Ted Bli'.ss. • daughter.
Nov.' 11,- Los Angeles., Father is CBS
producer. ...•'' ;'.':: ''•;.''.'•'''. :;:''' '-.:

. -.Mr; andV.Mrs. ; Williahv. Porter.;'

daughter,- Hollywood. Nov-. .'."Father

.is
[
publiclst at .RKO; \ .

•
;':'

•; ; .

;

,
.Mr. ; and. Mrs;

.
- Eugene . Sluckman,

son, Nov. 10,; New York.' Father ;is,

appearing in 'Othello; at the Shubert,
N.

;
Y.; , mdther is Dbrbthy Vatt

Houten, legit actress.

'

;

;; ;
; --:';;.;,,

I.OUIS KATZMAN •
-

' Lipuls Kalzmari,' ' radio and
recording artist, who. was musical di-

rector for WINS..' '. Y;., . :iiis'; last.,

professional chpre'; '
' addition -lb-

prpiifically recording fo'r-Muzak. died
.

'suddenly .'••of.'a :'stroke> at :'hik.: horne
iiy.'NeiW York.Saturday '"^n'arh ti'iet- ''[< .13' J

:'

at the age of 5.1 •
'.'

;',
':

;'•''."':'' ,-'';

' Long with Edison .recording, arid

identified with the pioneer days pf..

radio and also'w,k;.in the music biisi-

'

ness- as an arranger for Wit'mark and

:

other major rrmsi.c pcibiishihg houses.,
Katzfhari ; only . -this/past'-. -.Thursday.

lArihistice. Dayl, - while 'jnaesirbing
an American

, Legioh'.^lrQgrai^'.'io've^-.

WOR',- was; rejbicing over' the turn of
events (he war effort, etc. He
eyeii remarked , 'Boys; this is 'surely

'

a'.'Ww'.li'fe'-f*r\.
,

n1e'.''.'-
,

T.^'!p days- later
he keeled over.. :

:

..-Y
:

': ;
' •

;' WUe, spn:and' daughter survive, '-.

.- D.WIGHT ERYE .
- ;'.:

.DWight Frye. : '; stage .and ;scree'n.

.actor, ' ied .

'. 9 from a 'heart at-
tack .' a bus; -in; :Hpl)y'wood.'., His
most recent roles were iiv 'Franken-
stein' and 'Dracula' pictures at -Uni-
yei'sal, Between pictures he worked
'at Lockheed' aircraft, A few days
before his death he was signed tor a
part in 'Wilson' at:20th-ro^; Sui vivr

ing_ is widow, the former Laura Lee,
of- the Broadway stage, v •

Joseph Rank, , 89, .
-. J. ;

ArlhUr Kink,' British motion '.picture

theatre owner.- died: . Reigate'

Heath. Surr.ey, Eiigla'iid, on. Nov.- 13,
'•

}\& was i'Ciniled .,tp.;
;
.hay.e beeii (he -

richest . man ' in England. :

;

..Frederick; vThei^ux; ;,

v;lbliiiist;\<»eii-.knov,'-n ; alpn{{ the CpiiVt."

died Nov-. 6 in.'Los' Angeles.
.

L.ea:\'es'
:

widow. ; Cam iHe Tlieroux, -.'-b I i.n d

piarlist-cPmppser.' :./ '
. , ; :,

''

.

,

; Mother of Abe Cohen died' in N. Y.

Friday -

•( 12 v fbilowin : the- aitipiitar,

f ion; 'pt 'a':ieg,.',due to diabctic .inr.ci'r

lion, He ',!'•;.-geniesralrepresentative'';

for; the''S^iib.ei'^Vin'.eHicagoVV'^'.^V." ;

:

; Mrs.- Leonard Boyd,
. ,

wife pf

Repubjic . studio's publicity' i'bi.ef,

;

died,'-Noy; li in Hollywood, after .
;

long Illness. ' '-,'. •;;;; ;,:
'' >

. Lefia-' ^alzllsli. 47. sister of; Harr :

Maizjl'shi : KF-WB- general manaurr. ;

died; Nov.^ .15 iaft'et long tllivess ' in. ;;.

Hollywood. ;'.,> ;: ;;:' ';; ....

Sldnev and Inea james' 'clefTcd-.;;

'Jack arid Jill.'. 'Dobbin and a Wagon ,

of Hay,' 'Be a Good. Good Girl,.;

IPickin' the Beets:' fSbmething Tells-

Me,' 'They Qbt Me iii the. Middle i

and the title song fpr 'Moonlight ,.

Vermont; it- Universal;, .
' ; ; ; '.-
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Broadway
David Lewis, prba*Ucer-directOr, at

tlic Piecre. '..•.;'•
• . .

-"•'

The Charlie Eihfelds back .west on'

Friday (19). '
. . -: - .-'•!. ; ::•

lJCTa^HoMle:'Jn-,hosplta^. .
;•-..

moval of her'tonsils. /v . ./.:

r, J; 'Bob' 0,'Donnell, of Interstate

eifQjiiit, in town froia Texas. -
>'.

"' '-Arthur. Leightbn and . Mike-On-
oni'lo into Morbsco. bbxpfflce.;

Al Jolsbn due. back the 23d from
his. 'MiainijBeach recuperation:' /.

y~"

• Hi>rrv Ncjrries -appointed treasurer'
;:ot the Gity-. Oehter; Jbrmerly Mecca
Temple. .-',; >:.- ' .;

.-.'.';''..'

:'. Alfred Harding- ill, .Walter. Greaza
handling 'Equity magazine makeup
for November. ;:';! -' •'

'''
- -:- .-! •

"

"'.'. Rupert Capla.it;''- Canadian-. Broad-
casting --. -Corp. program ,v supervisor,

b'.b^ihg Broadway;
,'

. Banshees will hold forth at Wal-;

dmf Thursday (18). noon, Bob Con-
'"*itlirie guest of. Ivbnor. •

.—.

-.Wife -aridsbn ,bf. Larry. Kent,, ex--

ecitiive assistant :tb Spyrbs Skburas,-,

!2Ulh-Fox pi'exy.'ih' Arizona; •

'

•
. ,Tunesiriith' -Arthur ' Schwartz will

"dp a : pucst shot on w.QXR'fc 'Caval-
cnde'ot Music' Monday''(22). ;• •

forty.': Wald -due in the 21st. the

first: visit cast by the Warrior Blips,

reducer in over; two. seasons., •;.

'

fliia :Hayw!brth'.ih town from: the
: .'Coast after: having- completed star

rote iii 'Cover Gill'- for Columbia.
Jules! Alb'crti, national idirector of-

-2()th :Fox.' radio- advertising', made a
iiioni.hci- bfrAdverlisihg.'Club. of N.-Y.

Blister Collier-, of the : Morris
BgLMicyVHollywood .radio-' dept.'. back

'

to' the Coast, .with ~a; Chi sloppft en
route. .

'•'" v ::'.-. ''' ''
.-

Rav/ : Connors, riTtyvager. the, Pal-

ac,\ will be in. Miami, fpr-abbut a
. month reciipimj fiony a' recent, bpr
.- e ration. ' "'' '.';'''. -. •

Cab problem, in '.Gotham getting
'

. ivorsc aitd worse -with rundown
"'
efiiiip.mciit^ahd.tfy-arid^get-ohe-whciv
jl. rains; .

'
•'

.

The Sam Gbldwyns staying, on ah
extriv. tvvp \veeks Jto. Visit -With Sam;
Jr.. 17. .'who's quitting college for the

. tcivice. !

'Parade of the Anthems.'-lb feature

:
Slii^e,;.Dobr-.Qanteen's..Thanksgiving';

.-.-Night program, . vvilh Lucy' Moriroe;.

.
slurring: : •

•' .'.-.'• -
: '

'"'

. Norman . Els . Trans- '.p., •

; back 'from Boston. .vvhere',.bc: went in
-cbrineclibn: with T-L theatre', .opera-
tion there. ,'.-'". .•.

''.;'.'-..

V ; /.Jake WiJk to 'HotSprings,.' rk.. for
••'.the: ba'th.s, where - the WB "eastern

: story od will be joined by the Jack
L. Warners. '

.

'

,

' ' '

.

>

"

. C. L.l Stung; of Western Elect ric.'

aek : from Coast, where lie was": do-
ing

.
technical -supervision on -an' in-

.

.<U>Slrial-. fiJtn. v - .-.'."' :"
: . . .

• Jack'ie
:

McPartlarid,- civilian em-
ployee' during .

advance-' sale for

'Winged. Viptbry,' held at Bay'es the-

,

.'-arre ; bOjc6ffice.

.

'- !'•"
':

-

;
; .'

"
-~

; .

:

'-•
.- ..Columbia .phonograph's- Blanche
Gillespie coined . "jitterhood'rr-il'.s : a

- cpmbinBtlon. of. 'jittergiiys and. .gals

. whatvlikes'lb; jitter.' . /
-

SJiirley/Dinsdale,; gal, ventriloquist

. .Who. appeared oh the Eddie Cantpr
radio, show eatlier.lriis season",:.being

i set :for a.vaude' .tour.' ,.~ ' ''.;': ;
-

'.
;

:HaToid Dunn, former- Far Eastern
- r'cr> for Wrrners, who .was taken'

. prisoner by lhe Japs at the Qiitbv'eak

; 'of war. back in town/ ''': " .•
'

-."'..New'-Opera Co; would like
-

tb send
out' a - road company of 'Merry.

.. Widow'.', but can't get theatre book-
ings before next-, spring.: '

- ,' ;

John D. iersbn. 17. is second son'
of If. ;Wayne 'Pierson to-.loin the Ma-.
,i-ino«. Like his older brother, he's

s1,c< inncd at'.parris Island. :

•.. °nth Conluiy-Fox pullccl a niftv by
nV.n hosting Pflrambunt's :

partners'
Avillv a gala.diii.ncr last week,, as did
t!"> Par home-office execs. : ,;

'

.

• ^osaliiid Bossell conferred iivN. Y.
.'Aviill' Sister. Kenny before, rcliirriing
.to the"C.nasf. to start hei* npw -starrer;.-:-

Uzaheth Kenny.' for RKO. ' '

'.Any ' Restaurant, that sells over 20
/.steaks a. night is cheating.!. savs ono
'

'i csfaitrateurWho doesn't want to be
, caughtwith his points down. :-..-.

tial Boeh: NBC brcss chief in Hol-
•• lyvood. back' la ' ihe Cioasl after a :

- on ick ie o.o. I n N, Y. arid D.- C : ditto
: S'. m Israel: 20lh-Ebx siludio publicist.

' T.cb Robin . ':.(pit-i the latcl. Raioh. :

• Ttniivge'r'. and ; now .sbngwritin'fi with
'

.
Wicio'Hell) Brb'wh at 20th.V.db'"2:thc '

-. theatres. :cte.. biv an eastern vacation:
//: •-,'5?ate-'. lif: • 'bliimberj;, -vvhb .has .been

• nb«i)ila|iy.bd., ". v : back at. his Sherry-'
' Ijvlhcviahd^'A'parrUniiiii -afiQ exnects

. .
to/ be un and around by. the end of

.;
1his week.-.- .'.-";..

-

;:'-.::s ''.
">-" ''.'.-;;

.^dciie .Cantor - again, chairmanlhe!
' -the. ^iiii i6 committee fbj? ' the Ma i'ch

pPHiivifS. t'o bc.broadcast dui-iiu' the
• bf President Roosevelt's; birth-

<'?' ih .raniiary/' v- -

'•''^;-

;?oni'tare VBarncy Joscphsbn'.. : of:

:. ..C:;'fo -Society,' -has a. case of Scotch
• wnc'cr- with- foreiin corrcs'poiident

.
Kdgar; Snow that it'll be-all over in
En-'opc by Tcb. 1. - . // '';V-. ,:

;

•'.•'::
.
'^at'l Ei-bc. \\\ho rbsians.his W.NEW

- p a. berth. mav xilso become, an' ab-
sshtcelanciiord. of tiie Zahzthar' fJob
Howard's the • bi". boss), and take a

.

Jn"C- vacation;- Overworked nerves:
elf., (he reason. .?'.",':

- • .'': ;C .-,

- ,v
Jayne. eotibr, . iCurrcn(ly:- in the

i.onsdalc.-. coincdv.,: 'Another. Xove
^5lorj-' af the .Fultbii; sought for the
new Terrence .Ryttig'ah play; !VVhb.h

:'

.

!?°:;Sun.. Shiiwis. Again.' . which John
,-V' Wilson :is producing^ ''.-.'.>; - /'"-.- -

ii"'
AJ

'B,0bmingdaie acbuitihg paint-
: ings.ln a 'big^yv ;!pftnied;^:lwfi

mprevlast week :at thewBarzahsky:
Galleries, both works by Joseph Vic-
tor Ga tto. who's done a number bf
oils pertaining to show biz..

, .
Jack- Kirkland did the ne\v treat-

ment: bf a. dramatized 1 version : of
'SudS' fn;-

1 Vbur Eyes' : which Kay
Brown and J. H. del Bondio are pro-
ducing. : Ruth- Wilk, who originally
had it with Miss :Brbwh, is retaining,
a pierce. - : :'-';.y ',>:.'..'."-'. ' '' ':

Fashionable ; St.' Thomas .Church
was the sceiie'.'of- the Jeanne Bride-
son-Sgt. Jack Partington,, Jri, ' nup-
tials on Sunday (14), He's only son
of the Roxy's production. chief;. Miss
Bridesbn, cohcc^t'.vibjihis^ has solocd
often there. ;

- ; : ',.
'.'-. -v- '

••.

'

: Playwright-sceharist ^Robert :

'Ar-
drey due . for - inductioit intb . the
service Dec. 1 1.- .He goes to- Ch'l ibr
Xmas and.

- : after -Mrs. Adrey
: arid

their. -Infant leave rfor her: honie. in
Oklahoma' for. ;

.the duration, he'll re-:

t'urnvcast tb report for Iraining,
• '.Jack Berhliai'd4

;

formerly ' with ;

(he'
production 'forces, of .Universal' .and
now .with the.-RAP.- has! been, given.
an-.Air Mfidal in recognition.of :aetjpri

;]rt \Vlii'cli he figured bvcr;bhcm,v. tcr-
i'i tpry in weste Crt Europe. . He's son
of Joe B'errihard; general manager.of
.Warrior- Theatre' circuit. .'. ;-.."'-.

Ausjtrafia

Eric Gorrick ,

. Warners' will' show '•Yankee--Pbbdle
:

Dandy' ; in -Sydney via indie '5'aticr,
management.
; -G. W: T. W.V )'s .-till playing r<i-

.peats in . Aussie ace 'zones; ' ic is-, in
its third'^'ear. Jor. Metro. ^ '- '

Ray BoJgel- and Little Jack Little
playing -U." S.; serviceriicn: hospitals
after loui-

' in New Guinea area.
. C.ipt. Jerry Cai'gil) is setting: fuf-

Washington
/;.'• icture cbrnpariies: here shbptiri'g'

background- 'stuff,'' fbi' 20lh - Fox,
'W00^rpw:WiW0!);r

,_
. -,.

r
':j v ;y . : \

;

Lee Sims arid JloVhtay Bailey were

:

notified their USO- overseas -. tr.ip ; of
six. months has. been, apprpy.ed.

Two .worfieri agents. In town,.': :.Mary.
Ward ahead of 'Uncle Harry.' Ger-
trude Bromberg, ahead of .'The Pa-
triots.', ..

• -v. ..

;;'',-•'

:. Catholic University opened the
Americana series with a 1787 play.

.'The Contrast,' Very successful 10^
day ' engagement. • '

:.

':: Music Corporation of Ainerica
buying a dancehall with 10.000 feet
of floor space. Wants .it for an out--
let ior name bands. • Opens Thanks-
givw .night. ,', :,:•

.
;:'.:- -.::,;:.

•

-Continued from page 1

ular joy in singling put British, Ca-
nadian, Free French arid '. other

United, Nations'
:
sa.ilors furloughing

industry .-. a whole, ". They're hpt
fighting for pleasure facilities; it's

pointed' out, but to carry '
' -work

that's. vitaliy essential to home-front-

morale!.- '-.-'"-"
.;

''- : V'
'

-

A three-way constructive- program,
not only- aimed: at lesseriiog^the burr
dens' - of .-. p'erforjners and ^others in)

show biz, but. at gelling; at the roots-:

of the r.r. black lriarke't' situation is

'e'tji'i-'e'ritljf
.' -the makihgf.The various

taleiit; iihibi.ys;'' \yhiph have felt the

brunt '

.'haidshipi are bringing
the matter up before the internation-

al board, of the Associated Actprs'and
Artistes oif A;nerica. the parent-actor

.
union; for. early action: As |iead of

the United Theatrical War Activities;

Corrirnillee and on behalf ef perfprm-
ers in general, and USO-rCamp Shews.
'.James. Sauter will huddle with ODT:
Officials in Washing'ten tb determine
wjhat can be done to giye-.show biz a
better break, : Sauter will submit ; a.

nuiviber of recommendations which,
he : if carried through will not
pnly jprpve b(?heficial ta shbw biz, but
lb others sty in ied in thel.r; attempts to.

.Inake reservatibri.- .: .'
'-

Why. fbr Instance. It's pointed out.

should it. be .permissible for sbmeeiie,

simply: because he's. ..uncertain as to

when- he'll be'.--'making the trip,: to.ob-

tairi reaervatipiis for any given num.-

ber. of dates, thus permitting him to

make - iast-mlnute calicellalip'ns fbr.

the undesired- dates) yet. iii deing so- :

corralling jeservatipns that w'puld

otherwise :bb , available for others.

.While cbrtcedlng ihat forcing him to

put do,\vn : moneiy the line for

every • bf the reservations may
.not 'eliminate! the squeeze,-. ' ' felt,

:neverlhejess. that it will help offset

the hbgging'practice, ; - ';';.'.

. MeBnwhire,!Tailrbavdvofficials!reprc^

sC;nli n jf ! midwest and 'eastern 1 incs,"

particularly cued by the 'Variety' -ex.

riiise,' v'theV'jjUckyriiarfcet-situStipn,;

are. meeting In -Chicago this w,eek'.tp

tackle • the prbbiem; and: work-' out re-:

-hiedial measures;: - From !key figures

. in; show biz the r.r. .^eps- have been
garneririij, evidence, for p^resentatibii

at the session, ', ":-

.
• The N. Y. Sunday MiVrbr:- (14) •: in

a byline'd yarn oh r.r. black mark-
eteers by Art Co.hn, ;claih-is' that the

racketeers: 'have moved in on the

giieatest .transportalibn ;crisi*; W. U. 6:

li'istory.
•

. The Mirror fu i;lher Blaims'

(Hat the !mbbslei s' chief cpmpetitibn

is- -ebbing ' frphv .'hotel .
pointers : ai)(i

some IUillinan'cpriducibrs; Bclwe^n

lhem they.- cpiitrol' the railroad, black

market and- ;!piiblic, as usual, is

caught in the middle, Cohn.
:

Latter- - quotes greasing*

.I'p.rices; .'.".'.dra'w'.iftf i'nom. -.$35 ovci'!

i list pi ice:-cp'ri'ipaiytm6rit« 1 :;525; lower-
'!

bertlVS,'-$20: :iipptr.v ils,. with priee,s

•'subject In ch;t)Vg'c'Witn6i«'riotice. • •
;

., The' M;O.T. short. 'Shbw! Business,
at War. -'- will .be -given a .

majiir. play

.

via Hbyts arid other: loops.' - ^Short is

:

(

beiiig handled % ZOthrFox. - .':

Stockholders in - G!U.T. - threw: , a .

dinner to: NoliTiatv B. R.vdge, i^iaiv-

nia'n, frjr hi-s gopd work: in. .
selliiig

unit-bn dividend v.oad again. ! .-
. .

'

; Sir Ben Fuller; in association, with
Garnett Carrbll. will coiUiiitie . to'

spbt vau'de-revues in Gcelon'g. \'ic-
:

:torja,-
:
iliider.'ari-aiigement with.-'the

Tiyoli '..cirfuii. :': -.: Ci.
'

:-'-

Pantomime's will come back this

Yirieii.dc ' r Sydney.. 'Melbourne.
Adelaidb, : Brisbane and Pbi'th via. the-

.'Fuller's; 'Wi.lliamsoi)-T;i')l- and the.

Tivoli circui'ls; ' '-• ' '

,
•.'"''-!"'

! . Charles' Munrb . is dickcririrf^or a •

Melbourne: house to add.ib liis^ch.ain,-

Maurice"' Sio'uian'-. is. interested. -with:

Muriroi.iri .Ihe. deal,'
: Bbth were for--

mer Hbyts1
execs. '

..

• 'Gebrge ' Washington.. Slept. .Here',

looks .like -a major, elicit for. White-
hall Production's, at Minerva; -Sydj

hey. Edwin Styles has top role,: with
Alec Coppel-.-producirig.

;

:- Hoy.ti' is setting' further previews
in ace spots to aid war loans. Seats-

will sell fiofn £400 --C40'. - rncst

Turribull is. handling at request of

Prime Minister. John Ciirlirt.'

. Indie exhibs -still chilling ' 'Mrs.

Miniver' (M-G).-'-.'-.owing-' to 60-40

ternis. - 'Minny,' has played all the

Aussie' acers, but out-of-town indies

don't like percentage terms.
. '.D'arhieri' Parer,: whose!',' short; 'Kor

koda Trail,' won -Hollywpbd -Oscar.

has -just completed .some ;.corking-,

battle shots ih. New- Guinea for! the'

Department: oMnformatibri. ..^

Major Lyn .Cbwari ;
will

.
produce

and spot a big soldier, show around

the Sydney-Melbourne camps - as

soon' as- ready.- Cowan, presently,

has charge of fllrii fare In rortheriv

ftTCSS, ''\ '" ': '. ' "' "',' '*."

- Cinema vandalfim 1* .^creeping In

this zone, with seat.'.slashing.'.,the,

main headache, Managements , how-
ever; are keeping , close. :

watcn. to

prevent spread. ;.'Kids are.lhe worst

offenders. ' -.;.
•';-''"-.,'.-. !!':';!:

'':

! Empire. Sydney, Is-expecWd; to go
flrst-release this month ;fpr Hoyts-

, G.U.T; A governriiental okay. has. to

be gotten to permit . change from
second-release, with increase, in .ad-

missioris. ! Policy switch , will aid .disr

iribs- oh prbduct. backlog. Ernest

Turribull, of Hoyis? handling dea.1,

here ; tt^QV:'-jC^lovcj«)rt'4l<- Tlayh'ou's . f

o

gu'cstav. ln .next show; :Sun-Up."

.
Ski'p'py' Strahl's band signed:- fbr

University' of Pittsburgh's Turkey
Trot dance Saturday night .120). 1
';' Post-Gatelte staff welcomed - aek I

Chnvlie - Dariver. ! after" nine months
in England with big.-fairiily

:

! dirinclv - .

:

.. Barbara -Whitney Moore, vhaVpisJt.j.

with Pittsburgh Symph'briy. now Mrs-.. I

Tibor .Shik.!-wifc'.bf lli'st hoi'ri plnycr.
j

" Harry Kodinsky,' c.V-Posl-Gazrttic' j

repbrtcr, writing .

•''
;s for live

;

shorts Mbdc-Art 'Pictures arc- - i

:

ducing.xor. -U. S. - .!'.:.;-

. Laihrop. and Lee- werit divect :frp)iv

William Perm's.Terrace Room to Pal-
mer House: in

;
Chi, Maryliii ai.irt MaiS

li.ncz 'replacing them there
'

-
.
tdwiri ;Duerr; who -rcnJacod Toni

Job oil, Tech. dra ina school facuity for
Six' months las! year, now directing
radio'. ' Aldrlch- Family' .program,

E(l\\ ii'v Knopf. M-G pibciucc'i':: hold
a reuhipn here' while doing research!
ro.r^.-ViiIley.i

, .
ipecisibn-

.
w'ith. 'Aii'ii

.

Mpi-vispii CLiapiii. playwright and cx- v
actress, who was his. leading lady iii

'

Bali'imdi'c .sfo'ck,. V . : : ;

HoHywood

,
' Ted Friend

Tor Whom the Bell Tolls' ts film

of the wcekr-and jatrirning. them' in.

-. Doris Duke has gone -native;
:
buy-.

ing. b' permanent home In
. .

• pf

Renp's swank suburbs. .

:

~

All Reno hiter'ies, : showing SRO
sigits nightly. -,TPwn '.'lbaded^ with

divorcees, duck hunters from .nearby

•Susa'n'ville':' arid' Hblly'w'obd .
celebs. -

Joe Zemarisky's Club Fbi-.turie has

a bright show that is. paying b IT in

capacity btisiri'ess'. Headliner l
:-is blues

singer Lillian Barnes, who is mak-
ing her "initial- western appearance:

Estella, Latin'-Amcricari singer and
daricer,

1 continues her ,flambrico rbu-.

tine's with success. Another allrbc-r,

tion at Club Forlurie is Ernie Mor-
ris, formerly with 'The,., Harmonica
Rascals.' Bob" Harris and his Men;

of' Rhythm do the' music chores... .-

.
' At Reno's smart Trbcadcro, Bob
Miller has corralled the sole he'ir

to the Hawaiian Parker millions,

singer Richard • Smart,! whp -was sp

pppiilar at the late lamented Fefe.'s

Monte' Caflb: ' .iNew-York, For his

engagement here, Srharl is donating

whole-- salary to' the Pearl Harbor
Relief Fund.. Supportirtg Sinart -Is

thebeaiitebi'is'.Dolores Gray-; who loft:

the Troc a shbrt time ago for War-
ner test. So Kpon as-the.Rrcsbrit.eiv-

gagement! ends' :she starts iwo'r.k;

that studib. Paivcho arid Diane, are

holding down the! dance team spot.

Victor Borge iS to follow this. Troc
show Nov; 17. •'

;
"'-.-: .;'';•

;; - ,!.;•-: •: Cohen .- !

'* Be'tlyFaXvb qu iii ing local: cafe belt

tb tPiu: ii) a USO-.Camp Shbw.

: Nix'ori- Aviii'hriye'Oilbcrt.arid Siijlh--

van repertory, (or New .Year's v.:eeki
:

' Willi West . Rodeo coming to Hunt.

Armory .on SUiiday avt'crnnoii i,21);

for eight days. :.'.-; . ^
'

: Latot edition ,
Earl Car.i-o.ll s

tab 'Vanities' due at' tlie Stanley

week of Doc. 3.

Jean ' Mooi:head < r'pnewing old

h(jmo-tbwn acqtiairitariccs- while.' she's

here ln 'Sbhs 0' 'FUri.
J

,'- o
• Irene Lee, -Dorinoiit gaU- appoirited

eastern-story editor; for film produc-
irtcr firrh of Locw .and tyiins; ;! '.'

.

'-
' l>ra vhorise' bi'iri.'.iitfg '. Riith Feat her:

:'./;' -./:•-•. :\ !.
.' Trepp

:

Fi ank :

.N'cwii'i;\ri. Si':... c'leclcd- diiec-
lor -bf .ChaivibOr of Coniriie'fce.
Lou

.
Goldbci-g here. .for' 'ii few! iiyV

to- )iaijdlc' 'Hobby Lobby.'..
"•'

a-VukIc
dates. ;

'

-. •
.

;
, .

"
.

.Bill Gilsoji quit, as'-.' -a'&l; nigr.'.'at
Paranipjiint . theatre, ,io .-go' ,.wilh Piin-
Americari Airways. , ;

",- .: :

- Bob Blair:,' : ex-mgi\. Paramotijit
theatre! ,in -town, frorn Li' A.;!

:

I'bss

ageritirig. fbi-: ^2D.t.h.-.Fox- sti'rdios,

'

Bariy B'rederi'.s.'-The Driirikardr do-
ing :bne ' night ' stands:' in this state:
then;irito'J'ohii Q .Pijblic,: smart jiiyhl
club, for'ruri..- .

.'.,-•'.-.'' > : t -

! ;
Jbhri-E. Savage,; pwncr of' Ti ianoli

b'ailrbom'.; heads war pliint - in L.. A.
while' - his Vmapager; Ted' 'Harris
handles ballioom. ;. :. :.. :• •,

' Marvin :Fpx back in tpwn iri civics,
!aft6r Army ..discharge! due tp . his
ticker; He's-.;, former riianagcr of
Coliseum, and will resume post';

! 'ay Franci hbspitaiized with
briiiiihitis.. •'

.
'.

.

'!; '".'V.^-'!!. >
'

Richard Blumenthal hospitalized.- .

w ith .pnciiriibiiia,'
:

. ! .
•

'

M. C. Levees celebrated their 2!ltl'»

wi'dding'iiiinive.i'.sary. :

• Ann Savage, Cbiuiribia playey, re? !

covenrig frpiii! pneiinibnia, t -, -:

Harry Riiby, comedy writer!
covering rium riiajor surgery'. !

.
..Bruce Mahriing;! returned to'! -work -

;

at-Uriiversai ahcto three weeks !n the
hospital.'; ;'-"

. •' :'.;.

George Raft laid up with' u. while
.'.Three' Cheers, jfbr : ;the Boys' shpb.t,v'-

around him:
•'

'-.
.

".

.

.'

.. :,"•' '. V

.Rudy Vallee arid Bette . ane
G.cer. screen player, to be mai'viccl -'

next month.! \:'- -.;!' /

.

Chrirles Ray- ieribu'sly ill arid i.ac- !!

ing an' :iiperati6n as -result- bf ,uj\
:
iri- ,

teeled tootii. '-;: -'
' ;. -

'

,: -!-
'

,
-

- -.

.\;it iLfyiiie. backing lhc ?
:

'
. v

' •

C/n'poralc-d ' Los. Angeles
.

pro football team. ..- .; . !

'
'

: ! :/

ii'lio jBrachpb,"Mcxican : him: exec;
ih'Hpl ly\Vppd : to' study--American . re-.

-

(luction technique.
!

: " .' - -

'

'!'
:

' '..' .!

General Sir! Walter
.
Vcnriing, head :

of 'tlie Bi-i.i ish Piirchasi% . :Conim '
.,

f ioii. !hii(idli.ng' Willi Hollywood -pi'o- >
'

(I IK.H-l's. . ..
' ::::' "':

.

.'•' ;-.,'
':: .:

.^itiVe Stevens. ciinceHe'd her -concei t :

lour because -bf laryngitis and .will
'

report ilireetlyV-tb the Mctropolita
'

for tlic wintor si'jison.. .
', '.

' -'-'. :
- ..:

.. lieiiry: Cab'oi -Lodge., l(. S! 'SriSitti)V|>. .
•

visifing 20111-Fbx-' lb .cohsiill, with! ':

Diii;i:yl Zanuck on prpductioh of film
biography of Woodrow Wilson. -

'

" :..

Literati
SS Continued, from page 54

number of the Fawcett mags. She
was a . creation of Ralph Daigh. the.

Fawcett top editor, whp .thought it

would lend tone to his wbmen:s mags
if they had ...

.'.'.supervisory editbr.

When BiH^rigel/former'Hearst' edi
:

tor and literaiV.!a'genti >vas ' brought
:in as actual, supervisory editor, Mary
Shannon had to go. . Arid she's on' her
last legs. :

' •!,-

::
v

: Alan Llpscott'g Book
7 Alari- ' Lipsebft,:' wbp writes .. hep
comedy for. radio comedians, . has
wr i tteh a . j uven il'e bpok for Si rhbri

* Schuster titled 'FUii-File,' As t he!

name implies ifs a. compe.diiim of
everything, with a .slant-for the juve"

readers. Pvt. Scott Corbctt collab-

orated. ;

;

-';
.

V,
" ;.

- '

.'.r
-.".'" .;?'!'

. S&S.' may riot bring it out iintil

after the war,: because^ bf !paper" pri-

ori ties,! etc.
.

:

, :

,'..
..

.-.:; '-''!;.-.:.:

. CHATTER .:).";

' A. J. Crbriin,;- th!e
:

- rltish novelist;

iri; from, the Coast,- ;' '' -.!

Murphy, femme - editbr . bf
Movie Stars': Parade, on Hollywood
prowl.for 10 days. ';'-.; -, !'! !..

;''
" Her new' novel, .'tf J Corne Home/,

off tp. a gppd. start, -NelMse Child -is.

getting married this .week.
- Job Faidkncr,.:pf

:

the N.Y; Joiirrial-

A'mei'fcan lstaff, -sold, .an artiej'e oq-

military,, impersonators to Liberty.:

' Kyle;- Ciichlon, Collier's •article,

editor. arid :cfiicf article writer^ gath-
ering: material for a piece on press
agents. :.-;'

:

.-'.'"
;.:: '?

.,
:': .!;' .-;

Add io forthcoming weddings that
pf rsabel Lbgan, of the) New: Ybrker,
editorial staff. Due. the end : of the
rnonlh. ;.'..'-. Y ::'!'!.''!.! '-

;

• Pinup girls bf yesteryear end those

Of ^!.mbre! 'mbderrii limcsar:e: the. sub-
ject of a. photbgraphic feature iri the

N.pv. : 16 'isSue'of Lobk mag. ,. - . , .
•

'-
V -Otis L. Guernsey, ., N. Y/Hterald
Tribune secpnd -string play- and .film'

cri'tic'.iiakes a Nyife.iiext mpnth; She's
a' "British' girl, Dbriaririe Dbwhi'e, .'. !.

:

:
^rhprrias'.B 'War of

the Wi'Scals';''•!'. Screened as 'In
;

' Old
Oklahoma,' is'.'reWriting' j.t; as a serial

for Adyeriiure rriag, starling witii: the
:Jariuary.'issiie,; ; .!;

•'. .•- '. >"".-.'!

•..Cbrrect .tiUe; pf-:tbtiis.'Spbbl's ri(>\v'

bb.6k,-to be Issu'eid.by Raridprn HouVc;
is >S6riie .bays . We're : Happy;'' ! riot

: 'Some times: I'm .Happy'.': . .Latter - is

haqdle bri Arthur Kbbtir's new-piay,
!, 'A Ship' -tb " Reiri'imVc}r.''..-^bo6lc.'.-;6'ri

v

the. carrier :Hprnct;.:..aulhbre'd: • by
Alexander. M; Griflin, .-isislant man-
agfng ' editor : of! the - Phtta'delphja'

Eecovd, •is..m.akiiig rpviiids- pf IVwopd-
sliidip.". -.'.-' ; ':' ," ;! ; :. !.

" "''

!- Emily
v

imbrbu'j!h,:.'au'thpr' o( 'Our
HcarL"; Were Young; and Gay' in'cplV:

labpralibri .with Coriieiia Otis- Sklri*

ner.- was. made victim pf ,
phoney

writ-f'serving gag.'at.a literary tea .'at

the ;.Sl. netHs. hotelV N. -Vl.' la'st wi*k'.

St. Louis

^..:
: By Sam X. '

-X ! !!!,':;,;

.! .W'bpdie.fc Belly
)

rcirily. lVeadliniiig the floor: show at'
:eiub Contiricntal; 'Hotel jeffersoiil' .'

Ezib'.Pinza.-.baSsb 'of the.Mefropoli-
.ta.rt: Opera Co,,' due - for a . p.a: her -

under, the auspice's of the Civic' Music !

League. :
: .

- '- .:
'-! ; > ,

:;

.:

• . Sigmund Romberg skedded
concert iii. the opera house of

:'"'':.

Henry . W. Kiel Auditpritim
Thanksgiving Day. ,

'

; .

'

,

; Herbert Weiskopf -was -'guest con-
ductor at teeoff of 84th sbasbri. of . th " '

St. ;.Louis';Philharmonic! orch "in . the

.

Henry W .Kiel auditorium last week.
To' (he Ladies,' next on the.-biiv'--

rent sked'of the St^uis LiUle The^ •

a tre.
. Tbp. roles ,have- been ass igried

'

to Edith Larie. Lerby Biisch, Emmett"
Dustin arid Mildred Stiff.. ,

.
Oilt-of-town

.
exhibs shbppiiig- ' iri- :

film ' row ; iricllide <Mil'd'rea Rautli,

;

Holla, Mo.: Ed Clark,- Mattobri, III:;

J.-W- Hayton, Catreville, 111.; George '

Karsch, Farrijirigton, Mo.;.E. ,W. But-,
ler; Louisville. IU.; Joe Ka'tz, Bcnld,
rll..'aiid Bob. Cluster, Salem. 111.

Harry R , McClairi will direct the
presentation- of .'Guest in the House'
at the Roof Tbp theatre starting Dec.
5. : Cast 'includes .Lawrence Tcpper,
El use Dumont, Lillian Brown, Judy
Gefland, Ruth' Kriigman, John !M.

'

Murphy, Hannah Garsori, Ann Pbi-
leck„ Blajrie. Gauss/ Alfred; Hefland. -

Beatrice Yallaly, Alvin Harris, Sid»
ney Guller and Rose Marejnus;

. Pcnriy , Beckner ' orch ! at' Claridgo ;

Batiivc.se. Robin for first rriitl-south -

date.-. -; ..'.'
' ..,:..'," •'.

• Rudolph Gahz did free concerts
fpr the" kiddies under I. :L. Myers'
sponsorship. '"! ''

'.'
•

: '-'

. Sgt.' M. O. Rike; Jr., formerly with .

Interstate in Texas, now: .stationed,
here with .Marine Corps Prociire-
irieril Office: ' public 'rclalibos ca-
pacity,.,.

'

.: :.'; -
; ,

-.'
:, :

. ...

Charlie
: Cartwright-,. Hotel; Gayosb

presiderit-gene'ral manager, taking'
bvci-'satiic spot' at Hotel Melbourne ;

iii St Louis. Will double back :'arid'

forth upri-ver. :
•

Pete arid Joe's, local' ravioli 'hang-
but,' taken- over: by ' Joe Cortese,
Memphis Open Air theatre general,
manager, and Mallory. Chambcrlin,
of Words- and Mdsic .store. -

Memphis Little Theatre, prepping
'

rskylark;' got. notice from city. Park!
Commission tb .vacate. present Play-.
Iipuxe' at end . pf scasPn. Space
needed for municipal museum.. ',-'

:
. A'"my orch here from Mart welt''
Field to ; bally • -WAC recruiting in-
cluded 'Gerald ;Yolburtori bf -.Glen -

'Miller.'.i.old -outfil'; Joe Dail.ey, from
Russ Morgan's: Joe Bishop of -'Biiie

'.

P'reludc'- arid- '.Woody Herman
.
farii'e;

'

arid Kenny Baper, ex-Dick!' Jurgcns.

Minneapolis
By L*s Rees .'!::

.! r::.;';

i.Jei'ry' Wald In'tft' Prom .ballrbom
fbr bne-nighter.. ; .:.; ".v.-."-.

'-.- Ernie .Fields band held over at !

Happy Hour ;niteryv :.
:' •' - <

'Blizzards.and icy roads preveri ting
.

film salesmen from making trips;

! nebl Fellows club' of fllm'salesmcn/
to 1 invite .branch. Managers' and iarii-

ijie's to: p'rciChrislnias.pa'fty.,- .

"

•Don Conicy, Coluriibia : salesriian,-

'

rejected by Army, because, bf. neck
'

:".lili|ierit sustained iri
xaiUp;accidciit. .

.Despile-.- Gophers' poor
.
shbwj'ng :

.

-llVis' sqasbri. and-, miserable weather,'.
• homtfcoming Miriricsota-Purduc.' foot-"
ti« I I'ganie- drrw 42,000 people.: . .

','!.J{o.-iilli»cl

!

; Russell back :.tb. .'Holly*
wopil;' after; .week here: Xtudyirig Sis--

tcr Kchriy, '-whbrri ' she'll .
portray for

'

RKO fijtr soreori, : andc lat.tev's ' -floji0
l.-r:'i'..(-nii:nt! ^'Tiiifc!: :: :-'.::. :.' -.-'*..-.;

-. ,:
""'
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ONE MAN WHO KNOWS

HOW TO BOSS WOMEN

Read in The American Magazine how Phil

Spitalny built his All-Girl Orchestra.

The whole amazing story, "One Man Who

Knows How to Boss Women," by J. B. Gris-

wold, is in the December issue, now on the

stands.

The December American Magazine also con-

tains our usual selection of top-flight articles and

complete-ln-one-lssue fiction by such bell-ringers

as Eric Hatch, James Street, Hugh Pentecost, Kay

Boyle——and the first published 6tory by Madame

Chiang Kai-shek.

IN THI SERVICE OF THE NATION

MAGAZINE

THE CROWELL-COLLIER PUBLISHING CO., 2E0 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y
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PIX BIZ OPERATIONS
Ifwood War De-emphasis Cues Buys

Of Escapist Plays for Filmization

Motion picture companies are now*
looking to the legitimate theatre as

the greatest single source lor pic-

tures, as a result of the emergence

of the war theme' as the best-sell-

ing motit in the book trade. Because

of the extraordinary development of

headline journalism in full-length

book form, which Aim studios are

now avoiding, film producers are

turning to the theatre which is not

following the book trend of war em-?
phasis. in sharp contrast, play

themes are exactly the opposite of

those in the majority of current

books.

Bill Fadiman. scenario editor for

Metro, in New York last week from
the Oo'ast. staled: 'The best-selling

books are tied to the headlines. But
we must be ahead of the headlines.

We must plan nine months to a year,

•head.'

Fadiman pointed to the sharp dif-

ference in the type of theatrical and
book offerings, with the legitimate

theatre this season offering very lit-

tle
.
that would inspire serious

thought.

The book market, having lost its

redominance as a factor in enler-

(Cbntinued on page 28)

Brit. Take Protest Vs.

I). S. Songs to Parliament
London, Nov. 23!

Assn, for Advancement of British

Songs iis sending delegation to Parli-

ament on Thursday (25) to ask for

regulation that at least 50% of songs
getting publication here be of BruV
ish origin. .

Assn. will also ask that a commit-
tee be set up representing the song
profession to select numbers for

broadcast programs and not permit
commercializing of BBC by plugging
American song successes.

At Such Inflative Prices

There's a New Name For

It—Holiday Cheerless!

Hollywood. Nov. 23.

Inflation of holiday cheer, mean-
ing Scotch, bourbon, rye and other

forms of escapist libation, has
whisked up like an oldtimc county
fair balloon above the hills of Holly-
wood, so high' that only a biggie,

equipped with plenty of financial

flak, is qualified ,to contact the soar-

ing tariff. Joe Ordinary, who is not

rated
, by Dun and Bradstreet, is

weeping in his practically-nonalco-
holic beer and yearning for a return
of the good old prohibition days when
bootleggers were halfway reasonable.

Wealthy chain saloons,With plenty

(Continued on page 34)

3 Xmas Songs

Click This Yr.

Demand for Xmas tunes th is year,

heaviest in many years, according to

music publishers, with department
stores and music shops reporting

much earlier buying surge than
usual. Biggest seller to dale is Irving

Berlin's 'White Christmas,' which has
sold almost 200,000 copies in the last

month or so. with Morris Music's 'I'll

Be Home for Christmas' close to

the 150.000 mark. Feist's 'Santa

Comes to Town,' written eight years
ago, is now selling at the rate of

2,000 copies per diem.

Dccca's pressing of Bing Crosby's

'I'll Be Home for Christmas.' .out last

week, already has a total of 35^000

advance orders.

FILMS POST WAR

Major Companies Foresee

Changed Public Spending

Habits, Shorter Runs for

Films—100-1 50 More Pic
tures From Major Studios

LOOKING AHEAD

Important revisions In the entire

film production-distribution and fi-

nancial phases of operation, evolved

during tbe course of the present war,

are under study by major picture

company beads. An increase in

quantity of production (from 100 to

150 more pictures annually from the

majors) Is now being anticipated In

trade quarters as one measure to

counter post-war developments.

This is predicated .
not only upon

(Continued on page 34)

DANCER BLAMES PUBLIC

FOR MARITAL CRACKUP
Detroit, Nov. 23.

Harry Russell,, ballroom dancer
end impresario of 'beef trust'

choruses, has filed suit for divorce
from his.21-yeflr-old wife and danc-
ing partner, .blaming 'the public.'

In his suit filed here, Russell said,

The public is to blame for jur di-
vorce. People kept laughing at. her,
saying I was too old for her and
that she'd be- better off alone.' Rus-
sell is 55.

As proof' that, he wasn't too old,

Russell declared 'that in their dance
turn he did an airplane spin with
his wife on his shoulders 'reaching
nearly a mile °a minute clip.' He
said that they had danced together
for five years.
He also expressed the hope thai

after the divorce he'd be able to
keep his wife as a dancing partner.

Who Was the Dame I Saw

You With Last Night? That

Was No Dame, It Was Mama
Detroit. Nov. ...

• operators here, through the

newspaper columns, have issued an

appeal to Dclrbiters not. to bring

their youngsters to the clubs. In

their pica, the club operators de-

clared that they didn't .mind. having,

the kids in for a meal but that sonic

trouble had grown up over the

thefting of material. .

What happened is that the kids

were pirating the material they

heard in the niteries—not to mention

some of the stories told at nearby

tables—and were carrying them to

school to toss off for the other small

fry. The nitery gags and stories,

related in school, didn't sound so

good to the teachers ,
with the re-

sult that a few spots around town

were getting a black eye;

What makes it worse is that De-

troit is in the middle of a civic cru-

sade on juvenile delinquency and a

', nitery emcee's routine, flipped off by

the kids in a classroom, is apt to

ibrir..- down a truant officer on the

t bistros.

'Winged Victory

Philco-lfariety

Debut Feature

By ABF.L GREEN
Philco Corp.'s debut 'Radio Hall of

Fame' the full hour variety, program

which is being mentorcd by 'Variety,'

will tee off with a condensation of

'Winged Victory.' marking the radio

premiere of Moss Hart's Army Air

Forces show. Philco is .donating

$25,000 to the Army Emergency
Relief Fund, as a patriotic gesture^

and in addition is paying the stand-

ard AFRA stand-by scale for the

(Continued on page 63 j

At Least 60% of H wood Stars Going

Overseas in All-Out '44 Morale Pitch

B'way Legit Patrons

Warned Vs. Thefts
' Epidemic of legit theatre thefts,

especially at opening nights, has all

Broadway house attaches especially

alert. Mrs.. Lawrence Lahgner's loss

of an expensive mink coat at the

'Connecticut Yankee' preem touched
it off.

Theatre programs now warn
against such thefts in large program
display space, urging patrons not to

leave personal belongings, wraps,

etc.. on seats, especially during in-

termissions.

U. S., Soviet In

Show Biz Amity
Movement afoot in show, biz cir-

cles in' the U. S: to augment a large-

sized reciprocal entertainment pro-

gram between this country and Rus-
sia right after the war, is gaining

momentum. Indication of the wide-
spread movement is seen in the fact

that spokesmen for groups in as

widely divergent fields as ballet and
swing bands, are planning to tour

the U.S.S.R. and al the same time
other groups arc planning to bring
Russian talent here.

S. Hurok. the concert manager,
plans extensive U.S.S.R.-U.S. activity

(Continued on page 21)

At least CO';, of the entire crop of
Hollywood (ilm stars, both male and
female, will go overseas to entertain
Yank troops on. the scattered global
lighting fronts during the next 12-

monlh period, with possibility that
the figure may even go to 80%.
Shaping up for the. 1944 all-star

overseas program, on the basis of

groundwork already' ' laid on the
Coasl by USO-Camp Shows execs, is

probably the greatest moraic pitch
ever initiated by any industry.

In /effect, too. it's Hollywood's
answer to the recently mounting
criticism, from returning performers
and from olhcr sources, that, with
;'ie execution of Jac- !

: Benny, Bob
Y.i in-. Al .lolson. Gary Cooper,
Adolphc Menjou. Joe E. Brown. Ray
Bolgcr, and a handful of others, the
higher-paid glam:r personalities of
Hollywood have been shirking a re-

sponsibility and. leaving the burden
of overseas duty rest with the hun-
dreds of unpublicizcd rank-and-file
from show biz.

Simultaneous with the disclosure
of the vast over:-eas operation came
an announccmcri; on Monday (22)

from Lawnnce Phillips, exec v.p. of

(Continued on page 31)

Offer Mae West Package

For P.A.s At $12,500 Per
Mae West again has a vaudeville

yen. She's being offered at the head
of a package show, asking price be-

ing $12,500 per week.
William Morris office is agenting

her.

Priorities Put Realtor

Out of Biz So Now He's

Touring AsaProMagico
Pitisburgh, Nov. 23.

When Olc Olsen and Wynn Mur-
ray, of cast of 'Sons O' Fun,* bumped
inlo (;. Roy Terrell in lobby ol Wil-

liam Pcniv hotel last week, they

asked when he had swilched his

building business from New York to

Pittsburgh. Terrell. -'who had de-

signed m:d buill a house for Olsen

and one for Miss Murray, too. on

Long Island, pointed to. a display

board in front of the hotel's Terrace

Room showing the acls on the cur-

rent bill. It had C. Ray Terrell
' (Conlimird on pa'ie 34> .'

No Longer Can Hold On
By Skin of His Teeth

Minneapolis. Nov.. 23.

A performer who.se pet trick, is

lifting a table in his teeth rates the

molars, worth S5.000 in his suit here

against two farmers, brothers, whom
he alleges parted him from the chop-

pers in a cafe light.

Nick Haep is suing Sever and

Ernest Peterson in district court,

claiming his means of livelihood as

a nitery performer went the way. of

his teeth. Haep claims the Petersons

attacked him. Latter contend ,
that

Haep tried to crash a party being

held by the Petersons, and attended

by their mother, and that the fight

started when Haep made a disparag-

ing remark about their mother.

Mrs. Peterson states, that a mar
now in the armed forces hil.Hacp

And he apparently can't be found.

Like the teeth.
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Hal Block Sees Transatlantic Comedy

Shows As Pattern for Postwar Radio
v GEORGE ROSEN

rahsallaiilic coined}; .shows, with
simultaneous performances by- Hie

top comedians of England »"<3

America; should set the pattern lor

postwar radio and out of it will

emerge the development of an ih-

>-. national show; biz in which the

. mericaha idiom , may be the pre-

onmiiiant, note. That's the .opinion

of Hal ; Block, ace . radio scriptcr

.( .^irils it ;
Allen, Eddie. Cantor,

rensury. Hour- of Stars, etc. ). who's
jui-l . returned from nine months
.-abroad where he worked with BBC
iii writing and producing. Anglo-

American programs.
BJock. w hose BBC ' ankee Doodle

Doo' program, starring Vie Ol i'yer. I

risis been a showcase for'such. Amcr- I

ican stars as Bob Hope. A'lolpho
'

Mt'njou ahd others who, have gone
over to entertain the troops, is ,cur-

rci.r.ly in N. Y.. for further discus-

sion on developing the Anglo-Amer-
ican broadcasts and still clu.-er tics

between BBC. and U.' S. networks.

It was Block- who, sent into the

African find Sicilian- combat zones
HI the request of U. S. Army aii-'

~; (Continued on age 36)

Olsen-Johnson to Quit

'Sons' Feb. 1 fori! Film

. Pittsburgh, \ 23-.

Olsen and Johnson announced here

last week that they: would leave

ISoiis O: Fun' in Chicago Feb. 1 and
'.urn to the Cor.st for another Uni-

versal pic luVe. They expect to re-

main in Hollywood until Sept. 1

whcii they come back east to launch

B new Broadway musical.

omicsV departure' doesn't nican.

however, that 'Sons O' Ftiii' will

close; It's scheduled to play out the

scason'on the road with a
.
couple of

other -entertainers taking over: Oiie

of them will be Marty May, who
subbed for Olsen when- he and
Johnson wentWest last summer to

mrikc 'Crazy House' for U.
Sons O' Fun' will" also lose Rosario

nd Antonio,- the South American
dancers, shortly.- They've pulling out
tiic first of the year for a concert
tour.

Making a War
Radio stations have been put-

ting on recorded battles belwcen-
Bing Crosby and 'Fran Sinatra,'

but- a N. Y. nabe theatre lopped
them last week by coupling
Sinatra- and Crosby films oh a

double bill' -and advertising a

Battle of the Crooners..' •Reveille

With. Beverly' and ah old Crosby
release tilled 'If, J Had. My Way'
were used.

Sinatra appears in 'Beverly'

for a' fast two minutes, or so.

NEW BERLIN SONG TO BE

ADDED TO 'ARMY' PIC
London. Nov,

. . 'arncrjs Js' .'filming sequence,

based on' Irving Berlin's new: song.

'My. British uddy,' ; wilh 50 members
of .This Is the Army" ..lage sliow,: par-

ticipating. It'll be. released as part

of- Warners' filmizatipn of 'Army.'
whose -.distribution has been held up
pending

.
completion of the stage

company's tour of "British cities.

Song sequence/ w ill be filmed at er

tonight's;'- (23) performance at the
Palladium. ~Maj. George Stevens,
currently ; here as ;a nicmbcr of the
armed forces, has volunteered to di-

rect.

'tin

74th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1943" '

.
Hollywood, Cat

iliitiv that iniist l>r

tiipillilclU'lS of fill

.':lii:linln-ly .a

it.-ilWilli l ho

LT. VAN HEFLIN.

LONGHAIR CRITICISM

Y. New s' Scoop at. Met Preem of

Mrs. Doherty's Nose-Thumbing

WB Plans to Film Pact

Hildegarde, Danny Kaye
Warners is talking to Hildegarde

tor a spot in 'Hollywood Can.ccn.' It

would mark the chanteuse's film

debut. .. :

WB may also strike a deal in the.

future with Danny Kaye for the film

version of '.'Connecticut Yankee,' re-

vival of which opened on Broadway
last week with Dick Foran in the
male lead, originally done' by Will-
iam- Gaxton 15 years ago, "WB, by
its deal, with the Samuel L. Clemens.
(Mark Twain) estate, including the
forthcoming hlm-biog, owiis-a piece'

o.t . the Richard Rod gers stage musi-
cal. WB put up $50,000, which is

half the production cost, for a 25%
interest.

WARNERS EYE BURLESK

COMICS, WEST &LEXING
ayton, Nov. . 23. .'

Paul
.
West and Meggs Lexing,

burly comedians, planning to .
quit

the Western Wheel Burlesque road-
show's -after engagement, at May fair

theatre "here w'cck' of Nov. 26, with
possibility of. doing film chore. Pair

are being eyed by Warners for pos-

sible film commitment, but are drop-!

ping out with no definite plans. .

'.caving because
wouldn't agree to let them out of

iheir ''contract'/ if they received an
offer, from film company.

They're touted as bein in the

Abbott & Costello Idiom.

.ttttttttttttttttttttttttttt ft t IMMO l lM lli^

By Radie Harris

S '

t *m i m « .+++»+.^

:

'. ' Exclusively Yours

Ilka Chase Is asking puh-plenty for the picture rights to her current best
seller. 'In Bed We Cry,' but no deal unless. she stars as her own heroine
Ward Morehouse's bioK or the 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' tilled'.'simply, 'Gforre
M. Cohan' (Llpplncoll)

, lilts the book stalls Dec. . ..he lias dedicated It
to his ' wife* Joan Marlowe. ;.'. Diana Barrymore and husband, Biamwell
Fletcher, have leased a penthouse on Central Park South In anlicipHtion
of their return to New York . If Dorothy Hamuersteln is the most envied
-wilt on Broadway, It's because her. husband, Oscar, has presented her with
al| his author's 'rights .to. 'Carmen Jones' as a birthday gift . .personal
nomination for the most attractive couple now decorating the sidewalks of
N. Y.: Greer Garson and Ensign Richard Ney. . five years ago it was Co-
lumbia Pictures which first brought Dolly Haas to Hollywood fnliowln'g
her superb performance in an English production of 'Broken Blossoms'-:..

'

now Miss Haas Will shortly make
i
her Broadway debut in Rose Krankcii'S

newest drama, 'Doctors Disagree.' which, to prove it's a small world after
all. Is being barked by Columbia!

'.: Peggy Kiiiidseii. -''silting irirli lier InislwiKj, Adrian Siiwisli, in (lie

contr,ql room of 'The March of Time' brondenst the oilier p.m..'-ions
Introduced to a Mr. and 'Mrs. Busch. After ilie program, the "jfoii'r of
them, aecoiupaniedby l/ic Myron McCdrmU-ks, u-ciit to Toots Sclior's
for ti midnight siinc/.-.

When the party ftnully' broke up niid.AdTidii and.'Pepti
afiaiii. Adrinii c;nsii(ii(y asked his mje'i/ she Ihduyht "

looked,- .the same' on the screen as off.

'i don't fciro.tr,." nnsicered Pcgyy. 'f're veter seen her in person.;

'You're only just spenl the uhole ereiiiui/ tcilh her." tons Adi inii'j

Tclorl. Mrs.- Buscli is Teresa Wrigltt::

As P,A/s Become Wags,

Leave Clients for

ii' amusing, pictorial scoop was
.'scored by the N. Y. News at the open-
ing.of the Metropolitan's opera season
Monday. (22) . Tuesday's late edi-

tions of the, tab carried- a camera
shot of Mrs.; Henry , -L. • DoheVty
thumbing her nose. She's the widow
of the former public utilities iniU

lionairc. .

Scene is in the cafe or, bar of the

Met, only theatre in New York pcr-
riiitted to run a saloon. Mrs. Dohcr-
ly was seated at a table with several

others, wine glasses being visible

there and nearby. She. may have
(Continued on page 3C)

Studio P A/s Reviving

Baby Star Hoopla
Hollywood, Nov, 23. .

..Revival of the bid Wiimpas Baby-
Stars idea is being whipped up by
the Screen Publicists Guild. . which
has okayed the sponsorship of an
annual' talent show, in which future
film luminaries '.will be introduced
to the public with an accompailimciit
of balalyhoo.
Plan is to permit each studio to.

nominate its' - most .likely' candidate
and. the publicity boys will do the
rest«»>»<<< t » « M

|
Dunninger-Master Mentalist'»

.
» By Earl Sparling * «

Joseph unninger, who bills llim-

•elf as 'The /Master- -Mcnialisl;- em-
phasizes in his startling and baffling

-Sunday afternoon radio performance

that his feats of rh ind-read'liig and

telepathy are not supernatural, but

could "be done by a child of 3—with
30 years practice.'' More persons
than you. would think have taken
liim at his word and are practicing.

It is a sort of new parlor game!

The Dunninger show is about the
strangest ever ;to get on the air

waves/ 'The Master Mentalist' sits

at .a -desk, quite. like a: businessman,

—and .don't mink he isn't. At a long

table sits a committee of Uirec judges.

>) w ays wel l-known and - trustworthy
citizens. In the studio -sit sonic 300

perspns, each one tense, to know
whether this man up on Ili s age
cuii actually, .read ah innermost

;
thought. ' The excitement which. per-

vades .the place'. can almost, bo felt.

After the preliminaries of intro-

duction and explanation, Duniimgcr
stirs at his desk and peers out. at

the studio audience. ''There.--
I ; no

...touch '-of dramatics except for Dun
ingcr's slightly Shakespearian voice.

'Stfrrte w'oman."-he asks; quite as if

he were inoiiiring the time of day,

:
'Some 'woman Is thin

tcrs.T and O?'
! A woman '

,. holdin her
hand. ,

'

'The T.\ says buuninger. ' 'is rbr

Tpjo, your
;
parrot." The .O is for-

Oscar, your goldfish.'

'That is right,' says the woman in

a weak voice , and .sinks back' in'.o'

.her. seat. A sigh runs .through the
studio audience.
You would naturally suspect that

Dunninger was in cahoots w.ith the
parrot lady—and with the -other par-
ticipants, . But buiininger makes
each person who stands up in the
studio vow there is no collusion; It

is reasonable to suppose (hat if . Dun-
ninger .were faking, someonewould
betray him. Scores/have stood up in

the studio and testified that-Jie had
read- their minds. : NotBrie has tried
•16. 'collect the $10,000 he says he will

rnrfeit to anyone who can prove he
li.is 'confederates, emDloy.ccs, or
stooges.'

y JOEL ROSE
The 'current shortage of gag men

out 'on the Coast, where most of- the

big name comics are how located, is

being partially relieved by the Wav-
ing of checks in large denomination
in front of the noses of Broadway
press agcnls. Now .everyone - knows,-
oven the most teen-aged Sinatra fan,

that whenever they pick up a- paper
and -'read about a clever boo mot
utlc:-ed by .•jome bandleader or actor,

lhat . the bandleader or actor had
nolhini; to do/wiih it. They, probftbly

, never even heard of the gag. until

i they 'saw. it in print, credited to their

j

ii;iine.. It originated with their press

a^cnU, ".

j
Tinie 'wa.* when a p.a. used to put

j
a ga<{ in his client s mouth arid keep
hTm silent like a Garbo. Now a p.a.

puts a gag in his client's mouth aiid

makes him like a Bob Hope.
There's that old story about the

bandleader storming into - his p.a.'s

office and demanding; 'What's hap-
pened to my sense of humor'.' I

haven't t been in the' paper for a
week!' Things like that really hap-
pen.

Hollywood has finally realized the
jpUc-crcr.ting potentialities of press
agents and is imporling.lhcm out to

|
the Coast.

j
. Coleman Jacoby, who Started in

.' the night elub business as a doorman
and painter, then became a gag writ-
er successively,

; and successfully, for
p.a.'s Ed -Wiener, Irving Zussman

:' and Jack ii:inan, left for the Coast
this week to write for Bob Hope.

,| Milt Josefberg who is now-.'creat-

|

ing humor 'for Jack Bcpny after sev-

j
eral years with Bob Hope, had his

j
own thriving publicity business in

- !s
rc\v York before going west and
handled numerous big bands.
Jack Hose, who used to work with

Josefsberg in the publicity business
in New York, followed him out to
the Coast and also made good as a
gag. writer with Bob Hope before the
draft board lifted his

.
option.- He

w:rote Milton Berlc's radio program
before joining Hope.
Snyder and Wedlock, who used to

write Jack Benny's material before
they became movie producers, first
s,iw light in the publicity business

(Continued on page 34)'

Scooping Around
.

1
opliie Tiicker'.s-bo'oking at the. Copa.cabaha early in February will have

16 be postponed now that United Artists has tagged her for Eleanor
Powell's .starrer starling Feb. l)...'tain't so dept.: thai Mary Martin V
quitting- Ihe cast of 'One Touch of Venus' to play "Mai-ibn" Milli-r' Tor
Warner Bros.: that Fred Aslaire is-returning to Broadway in a: revival of

management
j

'Gay Divorce : riiat Virginia Field has asked for a -leave* of-
•'

.sence from'"
•Doiighgirls' tp Rend Paul Douglas. . .iillhoiigh Ernest Pascal is using Gil-
bert Miller's office for his casting, of

.
Peep Show,' Miller is' in no way

associated with, the producMion. . . ascal w ill prpduce.it on his own and
Ihcn transcribe .il to the screen as Ihe first of his six piclures for.Samuel
BronstOn Productions tOA release). ;,playw-right Vincent Lawrence-,
daughter, Mary, who arrived here last week eager to try her luck in legit,

found herself instead al tiic French hospital with ah. emergency appen-
dectomy .. .add arrivals: the Humphrey Bogarts at the Gotham. . Tallulah
Bahkhead at her honie in Ppuniiridgc, Conn. . . Jimmie Duninle at /ihe.
Aslor. . . William Post, ;., at the Players, . . Howard Harris- at/ the St.
Mori lz. . .the. Brian Aherhcs check in at the St. Regis (.20). . .Philip Meri-
vale. rushed off a Bel-Air golf course three months ago to start rehearsals
in . 'Penelope' and has been ' idling in N. Y. ever since waiting' for Martha
Hodge. fo assemble the coin, isn't .waiting-', any longer—he's all set for 'The
Duke of Darkness'... Edward Colin, legal adviser, to Mary; Martin and
Dick Halliday. has a piece Of 'Jackpot'. . .there were- more celebrities than

you could shake an autograph - book at to applaud Moss Hart's personal
triumph at the opening of 'Winged Victory', .'.among the . 'Who's Who':
Mrs. Irving Berlin, Gertrude -Lawrence, James Farley. Edna. Fcrber. the

Richard Rbdgcrs, Qucntin Reynolds. Oscar Levant.' Elsa MaxwclK - Cole'.

Porter, Florence Eldridge, the Sam Goldwyns. Billie Burke. Glenda
Farrell, Riissel Crouse. Marsha Hunt, the Orson- Welles (Rita Hayworth).

Gags

» +H I . » » I ' I ><

ii THE BERLE-DNG POINT
By Milton Berle

" v ' .

Sawing a .Woman in Eighths

Dunninger is, 6t course, a veteran
trickster. He has described himself

I

as 'the last of the great name m'tigi-

; pians.'- He is able to saw a woman
j
into eigJit pieces—his own improve-

i Continued on i>a;ie 3(>)
:

ONE WAY TO DO IT
Gloria - .Linianli, 'i8-ycar-ol;d as-

sistant rcccplionist at. Paramounfs
. hbmcofTice, was screentested by; Par
,
last week. .

j.
-Miss Limanti. a comparative newr

|
comer oh

. company's, payroll, at-
i tracted attention of talent scouts
soon after she started at the N. ;Y.

, office because of her.comeliness/

This was an important week .oil Broadway. ' 'Winged Victory' soared
into town and critics met il with a good deal of Hart-warmipg praise.

Ticket's for the play are -almost .unobtainable, This is another show
which has a lot of specs appeal.
'Winged Victory' even sells tickets in a novel .way. The guy in the bo*--'

office doesn't hand them across the counter; he folds them into little

airplanes and throws them at you.
It's a great triumph tor Moss Hart who is on hisway to becoming,

g^reiit playwright. Maybe even as great as George S. Kaufhian.

.

My brofher ft/ie one xvho iiioued lo Union Cilji„vo lie could 'plio lie liii

boolcie for a local charge) has a new invention. - lie 7iinl.es dice out of
Ivory Soap for floating crnp games.
Then there's the chorus boy ihcy. nicknamed 'WrislWatch' because he

had a swish movement. :

'

You've probably hear Lucky Strike commercial, LSMFTl
LSMFT!

It's ari innovation In radio adverlisiii(f but It's dangerous. Think of what
might happen If comedians began to abbreviate their Jokes. It might sound
something like this:

.

Who was that LISTWLN?,' the straight man would ask.
'That was no LTWMW,' the comedian would reply. Or what if Siniilr*

began to abbreviate some of those songs:
- 'I!m gonna buy APDTfCCMO. a doll TOFCi ."

:'

The :wuy llie Htisswns 'cpirlinue ro nduriiice, itropie's No.' 1 Jiotisc-pniitfcr'

appears to be taking a sfietlac-ino. •

If the Postmaster suspends Esquire's mailih
mail another letter,

Seme showgirls want to remain single but most of them Would ralhcr
-knot. '

.

That whiskey ..company started something when it .-divided-its. supply of

'

liquor among its slockhplders. It added a herd of pink elephants lo Wall
Street's bulls and bears. ,

Met OrjioiV Welles tcUh Hiiri- H'nvu<6'r.ili (he other iir(/)it.. fhere's u kid

who began with a planet nnd tobrked his way .up to a star. -
;

Gypsy Staging Own

Campaign for Morale
Gypsy Rose Lee is going to do a

camp, toiir the hard w ay. i.e.. not' uiir -

der
.
USO auspices but motoring to

the Coast, in leisurely fashion and
slopping pff en route to do a show at

Goldstone's Free Hotel

In L. A. for Farloughees

Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Phil Goldstpne, owner.
J

lie

Alexandria Hotel',- is opening a 1.200-

bed annex, said to be the Wbrlds

largest free hotel for service .
men,

lliis or that camp;. Her idea is to to be operated by the B'nai Brlih-

Formei'. film producer, Goldslonc is

remodelling and refurnishing ?"P

annex . out of his own 'pocket "'id

will take no rental as long as it
|

s

used to accommodate hici) iii u'U-

lorm. :

ferret the out-of-the-way encamp
iiients. notably those -'in- -the desert
regions, hot that- she'll make things
cooler. •

She won't essqjj thai until after the
first of the year.
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FIX OFFER TELE BACKLOG
IT'S A LONG ROAD

Disturbing reports of homefront complacency, of. a general

slackening of' war industry, production, with mounting feeling-

among a large segment of the'-nation's population that the battle

is all b.ut won, were brought home to show .business..with telling

effect last 'week. .In almost simultaneous warnings front Post^

master General 'Frank C. Walker, "who addressed thc 'Salutc to

Motion Picture Heroes' luncheon, and Capt. Eddie Ricken-

backeri 'speaking, at the animal Harvest Dinner ol the Picture

Pioneers, show biz was made aware of the fact that the way to

victory will still be long and hard—that there can be no easing,

up; 'particularly where morale is concerned..

The film industry, radio and the stage arc thus. faced with a

new challenge—-of not only continuing its all-out, win-thcrwar

contribution, but to bring home to the people of America the

Walker-Rickenbackcr niessages that this is no lime for com-

placency or jetting down the barriers ; that only by 100% initia-

tive and' untiring elTorts can the speedy victory be. achieved. It's

a role not unfaniiliar.to the various' media, -of show biz. whose

manifold contributions to date will reecho, fur generations to

come. What Capt. Rickcnbacker said at last week's Pioneers

luncheon iii a glowing tribute to the film.industry—'] t has done

more to win for us'.'the goodwill of the world than any other

VfactorVniiglH wt'.il'.apiily •l-o'-all :.slio\v.biz in-genei'al.

The harnessing of lop ranking stars of Hollywood, the stage

and radio to circuit ihe global fighting fronts through 1944; the.

vast plans already in operation for the industry participation in

the forthcoining Fourlh AVar Loan Drive, the ever-prevalent

war-consciousness of U. S. radio in all its. phases of activity—

these arc but part of the day-to-day evidence that, so far as the

entertainment industry is concerned, the. job of winning the

war is still to be done.

Wide-Screen Television, Better Color

Usage, 3-Dimensional Effect Goals

Of Pix Technicians for Postwar Era
y MIKE WEAK

Looking to new. horizons in the

post-war market, with complete rea-

lization that the picture industry

can't afford to remain static when
peace arrives, many major film.com-
panies even now are anticipating

technical improvements to whet the

-public appetite.- Aside tiom im-

proved product (much of which is

piling up on different companies'

backlog of finished - productions),

technicians and laboratory experts

ot producing companies look for im-

proved film theatre performances
along three lines.

These are (1) television. (21. im-

proved, less expensive color. (3)

wider film giving .three dimensional

effect.

Present outlook is for wide-screen
television easily adapted to present

screens in theatre operations, cover-
ing sports and special national events

as well as special- ''entertainment

(Continued on page 21)

ill Goetz to Coast
William Goetz- returned to Holly

wood on . Sunday (21 >, leaving
Leo Spitz behind for the eastern
executive details in connection with
their International' Pictures. Both
are hot after "Winged Victory' for
films, as is practically every firm.

No releasing deal set yet, but sev-
eral being mulled; *.

'

Hollywood jumped Into the post-

war television field with a bung this

week In New York as film represen-
tatives approached important radio

advertisers and agencies with a.

proposition to make picture versions

of their current air shows as a back-
log to be used during early stages

ot. commercial tele. Understood the
proposal is being mulled seriously

by one agency, at least;

The deal, as advanced by fllnlsters,.

would enable clients to get in on the

ground door by buying television,

time right off the bat for. presenta-

tion of celluloid music and variety

shows while preparing, rehearsing
and experimenting with live produc-.

Hons: Chief argument' being used is

that clients will not be taking the

risk ' or presenting mediocre tele

productions at the outset, but can
"come in on the beam' from the very
.-start, and follow up with top grade,

polished live shows.
Film reps arc trying to sell ad-

vertisers a plan to put camera and
sound crows into broadcast studios

for complete film coverage with

shots of cast and audience, the en-

tire footage to be preserved for fu-

ture cutting and editing before use

in tele. Up-to-date, plugs and other

new material will be added as, de-

sired when the films are used.

.
Lower Talent Costs

The big advantage, naturally, is

the saving in talent costs and Holly-
wood advance men. are plugging thts

angle by telling prospective clients

they will be able to apportion their

entire talent budget to experimental
activities when tele breaks and still

be" able to "put on well-staged film

broadcasts with big names to attract

audiences. The concensus of opinion

seems to be that film shows will

more than hold their own with stu-

dio, productions in the early days of

commercial tele:

Another argument being used by
the film, reps is that big advertisers,

through use of sound picture shows,'

wijl be able to jump the gun and set

up a 'celluloid network' before coast-

to-coast television becomes a reality.

In other words, shipments of. films

to individual tele broadcasting sta-

(CoiUinued on. page 34)

ROMBERG WRITING 1ST

NEW OPERETTA IN YRS.
Sigmund Romberg, currently on

tour with his concert troupe, is writ-
ing the score and book for, a new
operetta which he's planning for

Broadway production., some lime
.
after the first, of the year. After
the show is sot, -he plans going to

the Coast to compose for pictures.

-Although Romberg operetta re-

vivals have- been on and off

Broadway since the days when , he
wrote 'Student Prince," 'Blossom
Time,' etc., it'll be the fust new
Romberg production In many years.

Concert lour wiiids up Dec. 31 in

Rochester. N. Y.. after almost a full

year of bookings totaling 26C con-
certs and with a total gross, on the
basis of advance ticket sales, exceed-
ing $750,000.

Allen Unable to tine Up

Air Talent for Coast

Start, So Film Delayed
Although skedded lo go into pro-

duction next month, the Fred Allen

picture, under his one-film deal With

Jack Skirball, is off until next sum-

mer. As a result, Allen's radio show

for Texaco, which starts Dec. 12; will

originate from New York instead of

from the Coast as originally planned.

Inability, ot Allen to line up all of

his radio show talent on the Coast

prompted the decision to move it to

N. Y. and put oft the picture, until

next July. Meanwhile, the question

whether Minerva Pious returns lo

the Allen program' or 'continues with
the Jack Benny show is still - to -be

settled.

Allen gels into N. Y. this week
from the Coast.. with Skirball due in

next week. Through the winter

they'll complete work ' on the film

script, with Allen returning io the

Coast when his air show winds kip in

June for a vacation.

Virginia Weidler Illness

Cancels 2 Vaude DStes
Virgini Weidler, suffering from

pneumonia, has been "forced to can-
cel two vaudeville dales. Adams,
Newark. Dec. 2. and RKO, Boston,

Dec. 9. She's going from Hollywood
to. Palm Springs to recuperate.

Present plans are for her to re-

sume her pa s for RKO in Cincin-

nati, Dec. 24.

Dieterle-Selznick Pact
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

William Dieterle, currently pilot-
ing .'Kismet' at Metro, inked a long
time director deal with David O.
Selznick.

;

,
First job for Selznick will be a

i?!f
r
I
er for In fifid Bergman, still Un-

titled*

Melvyn Douglas in Aussie
Sydney, Nov. 23.

Captain Melvyn Douglas is here
making a quick Aussie, lopksce on
U. S. 'governmental' business.

He'n not connected with the USO
On his trip..

FDR Lands Theatre's War Effort

A copy of a letter from President. Roosevelt addressed to John
Golden on the occasion of the 5.000.000th free ticket given men in uni-
form by the Civilian Defense Recreational Committee, N. Y., was sent
to all legitimate house managers in and out of town by the League of
New York Theatres'. Letter is perhaps the finest tribute accorded the
efforts of the profession in war-aid work . to ever come from the
White House.

Letter, in parti reads:
'1 am not Hiimrnrc of (he' splendid irnrl.initf >uofl>- that -the actors,

managers, producers and people of the stage generally are d.6ing.' in.

many instances 'at great sacrifice but with their characteristic zeal and'
cheerfulness. .. .the patriotism and the generosity of the managers'
of entertainment of New York City .... .The theatre is one of the real

cultural factors of our American way of life. There has never been
a time when the stage was called upon to play a greater part in niain-
taining public morale and /osferihg.'the'patriotic spirit. This it is doing

. splendidly and I have full confidence that this .-support -will continue
until the war between the ideals of democracy and the destructive -

efforts of the 'Axis, enemies is U'on. A free theatre in a free icorld is

one of the objectives for which ice shall continue (o fight.'

Governments May Look to Films To

Keep Up Wartime Public Service In

Reconstruction Era; New Status

U Pardons Feist

Hollywood. Nov. 23:

Universal has lifted its suspension

of Felix Feist and will put him back
on the payroll with the next assign-

ment coming up.

'The director balked . at a picture

and was off salary' ior. several

months.

USO-NBC's 'Soldiers In

'

Greasepaint' Program

Aims at Show Biz, Too
Scheduled tor the entertainment of

troops both here and abroad, as well

as. for the American public in gen-

eral, USO-Camp Shows' Thanks-

giving Day (25) round-the-world

broadcast is likewise being directed

at American performers.

Thus: it's hoped to bring home- via

the 45-minutt 'Soldiers in Grease-

paint' NBC program (12:15-1 p.m.)

and through t united-front, listening

audience of the nation's performers

how vital a role actors can play oh
(Continued oh page 34) v

Par-Donlevy's Truce On

Radio Bookings Only

Hollywood. >'ov. 23.

Paramount is permitting Brian

Donlevy to take radio guest shots al-

though he is under suspension by the

studio.

The actor is turning oyer the coin

lo the National War Fund. Radio

shows are being lined up for him for

the period between Dec. 3 and Dec.

20 when he will be in New York.
• Donlevy leaves for the cast today

(Tuesday).

Max Gordon Taptive Producer Deal

Puts 20th at Top on Ace Play Scripts

Ships Named For

Otis Skinner, Dvorak
Washington. Nov..

Liberty ship under construction in

one of the Henry Kaiser yards in Cali-

fornia, is to be named for, the late

Otis Skinner.

Another ship building in the yard

will be christened Anton Dvorak, in

honor of the. composer.

i Max .Cordon's recent advent into

the -20th-Fox picture on what might

be termed a 'captive producer' deal

gives 20th control of the biggest siri-

gle.block of topflight Broadway .im-

presari -. The company already has

Jed Harris and Michael; Todd under
similar, contracts.

Significance of those 'captive pro-

ducer': "deals is that through them
20th- has' a larger. potential source of

Broad-wily, play' niaterial than any
other film major. Taking on three

big. producers is evidence that 20th

puts great faith in the possibilities.

These 'captive producer' deals now
are called - 'limited partnerships'

whereas. they were formerly known
as 'lenders' agreements.' The dif-

ference is that the present tax laws

have forced the .deal to take the form
(Continued on page 16)

BINNIE BARNES TO BE IN

'SHREW STAGE VERSION
Binhie Barnc?. making her first

American legit appearance, is going
into the .streamlined version of The
Taming Of the Shrew' which Al
Margolies is producing oh Broadway
early in February as 'I II Marry You
Sunday.' Previously Miss Buiimv had
appeared on the' London sla^c and
in British and.U. S. lilms plu.-.occa-

sional vaudeville and radio dales.

The actress, who left- X. Y. Mon-
day (22) for the Coast for llie.lioli-

days, returns east on Jan; 1 to start

rehearsals. Dav.n Powell has com-
pleted work on modernizing the

book. Irvin Graham did the .score.

Prominent officials in the Govern-
ment service of the United Nations,

noting the rising speculation anerit

complex problems which are a like-
ly aftermath of war, are looking to
the continued and possibly increased
use of the screen as a major factor
in the reconstruction era to follow
the war.
Observers who have been con-

cerned particularly with the motion
picture phases of economic, political
and combat warfare, are apprehen-
sive that, with exhibitors and the
public perhaps tired and resentful t>f

continuing straight-jacketing under
'wartime conditions, the film industry
will rush back into trie production of

(Continued on page 16)

SID FIELD'S 500G, %
IN PASCAL PIC PACT

London, Nov. 23.

Gabriel Pascal .has closed a five-

year deal with Sid Field, netting' tli

English comic more than $500,000 i

addition to a percentage.
Field will be starred in 10 films,

the initial two to be George Ber-

.

nard Shaw's 'Caesar and Cleopatra'
and 'Andrpcles and. the Lion.' Pas-
cal is now dickering with a Holly^
wood female name 'to co-star in the.

latter two films.
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WAR ACTIVITIES Wednesday, November 24, 1913

A Good M.C, a Few Songs and Jokes—

That s What Boys Oyer There Prefer
Somewhere in So.. Pacific.

.
Editor, VVaricty":

Tonight the boys together

round a recent issue of 'Variety,'

and we all got properly sentimental

singing, the , old sb'ngs ; saw,

fit. to list again pursuant to my re-

quest. Any .group; of servicemen
naturally includes quite an agc.span,

and we only found one hit Juno that

,
nobody could recall. The cavalcade:

of hits will; insure us against, the

days -when onlerlainiiieni becomes
scarce

;
again. . The original request

was made from good old Guadal-
• canal, whore a song ilieant a much-,
heeded; laugh, some n minder of a

happy time, • 'ii momentary soft-

ening of one's condii ioncd extcriijr.

It is hard to. truly- evaluate the im-.

portancc o£ entertainment to those

who have, never been without it for

any period of time. I. for one. al-

ways took it for granted as a ' like-,

able convenience, but 20 months
have taught.me—the hard way— that-

it is a vital part of a soldier's hap-'
piness. . The process of getting oral
and celluloid entertainment out to

far-flung spots started slowly, but
now the ' rest areas , a I least are sur-
prisingly well equipped and sup-'

.
plied: Every show is .avidly attended
and anticipated, .Three USO shows
Wo. 1, No, 50, and No. 51) have,
reached us—in addition to Joe E.

Brown on the 'Canal—and. we . look
ahead to being further entertained,

' Eddie Cantor's article .in-' .the same
Issue about entertaining hien< in serv-
ice was interesting, but a few sup-'
plementary remarks ' could be added.
First, let us assume what I am say-
ing applies to overseas troops. At
home r.musement is not at a pre-
mium, and hence need ndt be pre--'

sented in as.solidly packed a package
(.Continued On page 31)

Bob Gilchrist, Wrightson,

Back From Overseas Tour
Bob Gilchrist, guitarist, and Earl

Wrightson. concert baritone, have
checked in at Camp Shows head-
quarters iii N. Y., after extended
lours of; South Pacific combat zones.

Wrightson appeared with the Wes-
son Bros, troupe, which was. the first

Camp Shows unit to play the Darwin

NOW in .Armed Forces !
area.- He.- toured the South. Pacific

' circuit for six ihoriths. ;

Gilchrist, who was with the Stan
Kavanaugh-Marty - Sunshine .unit;-

was out (ur nine months.

6,381 Par Employees

Compilation made by Paramount
shows t ha I CUB 1 former cm pi 6'yees' o f

the company and its theatre subsidi-

aries are on 'active duly in ihe amicd
force's:; Par theatres have contrib-

uted '5,451 to the services, the studio

525, '-home office 248 and . the ex-
changes 15.7.

Casualties, exclusive - of wounded,
include 39 killed and 30 missing. So
far 29. former Parites have received
decorations/ - .

THEATRE WING'S FIRST

$1,000,000 FROM FILM
American . Theatre Wing has re-

ceived its first $1,000,000 share of the

'Stage Door Canteen' picture and a

sum equally great is expected lb be
received during : coming months,
though the. period diiring which the
film will be in active release is in-
definite. Sol Lesser, who produced
'Canteen,' tendered the Wing a check
for $279,000 last week,, .which, added
to. previous payments,- has made the
organization • the most financially
solid of any participating in war aid
work,

'.- First payment was $26,000. and the
•second amounting'' to $50!0O0, . was
turned over to the Hollywood Stage
boor Caftteciv by the . Wing. Two
larger'payments were made prior to
last week's remittance, the amounts
.being $134,000 and. $492,000, latter
being the top sum received since
'Canteenf started exhibiting.

Sea Bees Open New

Aleutian Is. Theatre
Washington, Nov. 23.

Second largest theatre in -the Aleu-
tian Islands, just completed by the
62nd battalion of Sea Bees, .has been
named Connolly Hall by the bat-
talion in honor of its former physi-
ciari, Lt. . (j.g.) Henry H.-:. Connolly,

,
who died last January while the unit
was receiving boot training in Rhode
Island.

No less than 125 times daily, film

shows are rim at one or another of
the. bases strung; along the Aleutian
outposts. ilms are in 16 mm. -

There are 63 projectors in the is-

lands, with at least one: oil each is-v

land occupied by American. soldiers.

Even oh A .tu. outermost of the Aleu-
tions, a continual flow of films has
been 'shown in ten^s, quanset huts',

and other improvised theatres, ac-
cording to the War Dept. New is-

sues of 16- mm. pix, all gifts of the
industry, are Votated over a circuit.

Pt. Moresby's G.I. Shows
.

Washington, Nov. 23.

Soldiers at Port Moresby, New :

Guinea, have successfully staged
their, first GI Show, 'Hellz-a-Puan,'

and are now at work on the second,
'East"Lynne.'

'Hellz-a-Puan,'.a revue, featured a
number of original skits

.
including

one', called 'Freudian Interlude' only
one to feature a girl—a Red. Cross
nurse at the base. • ..

'

'

Schwab to Advise On

GI 'New Moon' Version

At Miami Beach Base
Miami. Nov, 23.

One of . the most ambitious GI pro-
jects, ever undertaken here is- the
fbithcnming .production' .of the op-
eretta,

. "New Moon.' by the special.

Service. Dept. of the Miarni -Beach
Training Center No. 1. The oper-
etta, now in. rehearsal, is scheduled
for- production at Flamingo Park
Bandsh'ell.-from Dec. 16 lb 20.

Adviser to the producers. S-Sgt.
Bela .and .Sgt. John Springer, is

Laurence Schwab, .who -originally

produced the. Sigmund Romberg op-
eretta oh Broadway, Schwab acted
li the same capacity last yearwhen
the. Miami'. [ ach soldier group pre-
sented another of ;his .operetta's,

Desert Song.' Only.': two femriios
will supplement the soldier east: -

Two elaborate ballet sequences
staged by Cpl. Lee Sherman, former
Roxy dance director, are being
added. Sgt. Simon Bochner directs
the show;' Pvt. . Mendy Shairi handles
the soldier

.
singing chorus:' Sgt;

Harry Levcnson will direct the. 34-
piece 'Contact' orchestra; and Cpl:
Ralph Delli-Bovi designed the set-

ings.

The cast includes Sgt
Hughes, Louise Marlcll.
Hughes, Sgt. Zeko Segal
Reese, '. Cpl. Harold
Frank Barrow, Pvts
Irwin Glantz. Gene Frankel. Harold
Mertis. . Kenny Kaufman, Tom ' Wo-
jicki. Misses Gladys Shaw and Mikie
Gerhardt and soldier choruses.

Clifton
Frances
Barbara

Gordon. Pfc.

'Paul Ukcna,

. » t » *»» » : .

* » »f

U. S. Rollcall :

-» «»»<««
LL Dunham Killed

Harry H. Dunham, first lieutenant
and pilot in U. S. Fifth- Air- Force,

was killed in action during October
Over New. Guinea, according to word
received in M-.- V. last week. Hewas
the first Pathe iiewsreol man to erir

ter'the service., receiving his com-
mission in Army Air Force in May,
1941. Dunham taught aerial photog-
raphy for a time but this year be-
came a glider pilot.

He is - survived by his widow,
Mrs. Marion Chase Dunham, and by
his parents, Dr. nnd Mrs. H. K. Dun-
ham.

Romero at SPARS Fete

Washington, Nov. 23.

Seaman 2d Class Cesar Romero
and Lt. Commander Jack Dcmpscy
were guests of honor hero tonight
(Tuesday) at the ''first anniversary
party of :the SPARS (.Coast. Guard
Women's Unit), which was held at
the Statler.

•'A: i-aft pi brasshats attended, the
shindig for which Vincent Lopez
supplied the music. The bandleader
did a ; broadcast for Coca-.Cola via
the Blue during the" affair, and
played till midnight.

Can't Keep 'Em Out
Hollywood, Nov. .

.. Eddie Coke, screen actor, , dis-

charged from the Army because of a
leg injury, enlisted in the Navy.

L. G. Roehl, studio technician.
Army. .

William Whittaker, studio tech-
nician, Merchant Marine.
Margaret .Waite. studio press book

editor, USSNR Training School.'

It's -Capt. G*afTne'y Now
Pittsburgh. Nov. 23.

William GafTney, former asst. mgr.
of Mt. Oliver, promoted, to captain
in AAF.
Al Simon, Nixon Cafe' staff,

marines. ...;

Edith Louise Hquck, of Rowland
theatre in Wilkinsburg, marine corps
ivomen's reserve. •

Indie Shorts, Training

Pix for Army and Navy,

Boom for SAG Extras
'umber of indie shorts being made,

around. New- York, in conjunction

with- those ordered by the 'Army and

Navy, lias resulted in a financial

boom for members of the Screen

Actors Guild, Actors, working An-

allywhere .from $10 to $50 a day,- '-.

pending on speaking lines, have put

in months of steady employment
hopping from one studio to another,
arid netting- themselves incomes that
have run as high as $250: per week
in. many cases.. -

: With both the Army and Navy
turning out dozens of training films.

SAGers are finding it easy pickings
these days, Pathe, which has put out
many- Navy training films, along with-
the United. Newsrecl for the OWI (in

10. different languages), is at present
qri the No. 10 of theirThis Is Amer-
ica' scries. Newest is 'Letter to a
Hero.' and employs anywhere l'r.Om

25 to 50 SAG card carriers a day.

Ben Blake at Paramount, in com-
pliance with an Army request tor a
film lor the Christmas holiday, is

putting; but 'Community Sing Reel,'
devoted to Xmas carols,which em-,
ploys, besides many actors, a com-
plete chorus of singers: lake is

also in the process of shooting a film
for the Red Cross, using 50 people a
day. Lcs Rausch', of the same stu-
(I io, .recent ly. concluded 'Sing Helen
Sin ,'

; with Helen O'Connell; arid

(.Continued on page 31)

Wrong Film Subject
Added- comment On the Frank Sinatra situation was made when March

of Time t-ainoraniaii.. shooting a film based on music in the li: S„ iro'd io a
broadcast of Lucky Strike's "Hit Parade' on which the swooner is fi-aiurcd

Cameramen, who has just •completed filming kids in action- for their
'

previoits film,;. 'Juvenile Delinquency,' came out t>f: broadcast after-
seeing some o| the exhibitionistic acts of the

.
16-year-olds, imcl rc-

marlicel that the kids .belonged not. in the musical sequence's, but in
the previous film depicting juvc delinquency.

Mishkin Discharged,

Back Scouting Talent
, Master. Sergeant Meyer -M.ishki.n-

has returned to his /oimci' duties as
chi.ef . .talent . scout for

,
nilery and

V.iiide' talent for '20th-Fo.\. working
Ainder Joe Pinciis.

Mishkin was 'in the special services
branch of the Aniiv at Santa 'Anita,
Calif., lining up crilertaihiricnt. He
received an honorable discharge
from the Army due to .faulty eye-
sight.

.

"

'Army' Playlet Actors

Double on Hosp. Circuit
The soldier-actors touring '

in the

five one-acters. The 'Army Play by°

Play' arc doing a series of mornin
shows in army hospitals entertain^

ing the w.bundcd.

The GI troupers have' set up own
hospital circuit, and have played be^.
fore convalescents in hospitals in

New York. Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Wash-
ington., Chicago, Indianapolis, and.
Cincinnati. Executive officer of the.

troupe. Capt. John Morrisey. lines
up all the hospitals within a 25-milc
radius of the city where 'Army' is

playing.;
.

The actors'; in olive -drab have
whipped together as many as. 16
ward variety shows. There arc
four such units, each- lasting about
20-minutcs arid playing four wards.,
thus permitting,- within the space of
90-minutes, the covering of 16 wards.
In addition the entire company puts
on an hour-long show in the hos-
pital's recreation halls.

In addition. to the hospital circuit,
the .•Army' performers have also
played at camp bases at defense
plants' and at rallies.

WB'S WAC SHORT
; Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Warners' Is singling out 500 of the
niost photogenic WACS Des
Moines for a, Technicolor subject
The Army will use the short

aid' recruiting.. \
to

N.Y. to L.A.
Col. Frank Capra.
Hai-'ry Cohn.
Tom- Connors. .

s: Charles Einfeld.
William Fadimon.
Bill Goetz.
Dave, Gould:
Hal Horne. '.

Mar.tin Ju.row.
Danny K'ayc.

:

Edward Knopf.
..Bill K upper.
Law-rencc Lan'gner.;
Emmett Lavery.
Leo Robin. .

Marvin Schenck,
Charles Schlaifer.

Winfield Sheehan.
Spyros Skouras. ^

Would Force Jerries

To Take Over British

Dampness for Crimes
,

': Somewhere, in England.

Editor, 'Variety
1

: ,

This is a note from an old friend
of

. Paris' a))d New York; just saying
'hello', and asking j ou to send good,
old. -Variety' lo me. As you know,
I'm on leave from 'Newsweek (radio
cd ), at)d. was city ed of "flic Paris
Herald:' " "

: .
.'

.

have : been in < .ngland about a
fortnight; cailic- over with Kenneth'
Craiyfpi'd iNe^wswcok man en roiUe
by slow stages to Chungking), Wins-;
toil Phelps : (Providence Journal),
Tomniy Weber ;

i Standard . News
Photos who has assignments for
Look and: the Toronto Star). Wright
Bryan, i.managing ed of the Atlanta
Journal), and, a guy from the Boston
Traveler. All were bound for Lon-I
don and later -the front.-,

.

Where, I am (it's a dark secret >.

George, Denny, Jr.. of Town Hal| :

fame. Is holding, a foruin 'tomorrow
niKht.with Ed 'Murrow of CBS and
Fred Kuh of the Chi Sun partici-
pating.

. Visited Stratfordron-Avon
yesterday: it's full of GIs: The
Shakespearean cycle at. the Memorial
theatre finished a fortnight ago; a
stock company is there now. offering
'The Man. Who Came lo pinner' cur-
rently. .

All England is . definitely on the
bright side' now. There's no longer
fcai- of invasion and- hope, for vic-
tory is high. The dark days are over,
and towns, arc clamoring for the olid

of blackouts. Sometimes ills hard to

believe. This, place is at war: the
gardens .arc so trim and.- beautiful',

the people so cheerful. Although you
sec -"soldiers; everywhere there are
no

.
other martial evidences! presents

You rarely- see planes, tanks, and
such tilings. The American. 'Forces
Network is a godsend to the GIs.
But -the weather isn't; it's always
damp and chilly. The English, ought
to let the Jerries come in and then
force them to live here as punish-
ment for their international sins.

. Lt. Allan Finn.

Rkkenbacker Spellbinds

AJLs of Pix Industry

At Pioneer's Banquet
In a memorable off-the-record ad-

dress by Capt. • Eddie /Rickcnbacker
at' the Picture Pioneers' annual- din-
tier- Friday night. (19). the show,
bunch was given a jolt and made
to realize pronto that the war is far
from won. Authoritatively and: with
u conviction born of a first-hand
eloseup of all the global fronts;

privileged to no .other American,
Rickenbacker discoursed orr wlia't a
tough task we still have ahcadrnt us.

-.Rickenbacker was the guest of
honor and Winnie Sheehan, who is

producing his film biog. remained
over fojr the occasion, returning to

Holly w;ood Saturday i20). •

'

Jack' Cohn, exec v.p. of Columbia
Pictures, .who has made the Picture'

Pioneers. pet project, drew the
record turnout on this, the fifth pre-
Thaiiksgiving banquet. PP. born out
of a sad occasion, when Joe Brandt
died . ( he was Harry and Jack Cohn's
partner V has 'now. ..developed into

a national organization with a branch
in Canada as well. It was recounted
that the* film vets .(you must be 25
years in the, business - to belong)
had remarked; at the time of the
funeral that 'too bad' it takes a sad
occasion like Joe Brandt's passing to

bring us together.' and thus was Pic-

ture Pioneers' born. -

On the impressive dais, Harry M.
Warner stressed the value' of the

screen's educational potency, .oven
greater than the press, and warned
anew of. a possible post-war enemy-

(Continiied on. page ':

L.A. to N.Y.
Fred Allen.

Richard Arlpn.
Taliulali Bankhead.
Jeli'rey Bernerd.
Erik Charrcll.

Phil Cohen.:

.

Jane Darwell.
Edward Dmytryk.
William Dover.
Jay Dratler.

'Tim Dii)"iiit.

jimmy Durante. .

.

Frank -Forrest.
.

Louis Foster.

Eugene Frenke.
Georgia Gibbs. .

'Sheridan Gibncy.
Jrick Kennedy.
Jerry Lane. ."

Canada Lee.

Jackson Lighter.
Louis B: Mayer;

.

Garry Moore.
. William Pine. .

Portland Hoffa.
Grcgbr flabiuovitch.
At Racltin.

Dick Rosspn.
Joseph M. Schciick.
Al Shcan. '.

"

Ann, Sheridan.
Eddie Sherman.
M.' J. Sicgcl.

Jack Skirbal).

Gale Storm.
Marcel. Vcrlos.
Helen Walker.
Frank Waxnian.
lrerbert j. Yates.

NEW FOLIO RELEASED

FOR SOLDIER SHOWS
Wash inston.. Nov. 23. ,

Latest, folio i No. 9) issued by the

Entertainment Section of the Army
Special Services, for the use of men
overseas and in training camps in the

U. S.. includes five specially -written

scripts. They are "First Cousins.' by
Ccrp. Kurt' Kasznar; a triple bill of

three .short sketches including 'A La
Carte." by Max Liebman: 'Havoc on-,

the Assembly Line,' by Fred Allen,

and '.The Strange Face p." Tom Hick-
ory," by Arthur Pierson; and "Horses,"

by William K: Wells.

Other material in the folio includes
scripts from the 'Fibber McGcc and
Molly." Kay Kyser, '•'What's My
Name," Jack Benny, •'•Duffy's'' and
Fred Allen programs, and Thanks-
giving and Christmas shows. The
material was collected by the Com-
mittee on Scripts for Soldier and
Sailor Shows of. the Writers War
Board, for approval and disfrr ution

by the Army Special Services.

'Battle of China' After

'Russia' Into Release
With The Battle of Russia.' fifth in

i
the serics of y. S. Army's indpetrina-

' tion pix for the men in uniform, cur-

rently being exhibited.' to the public

throughout the nation, 'the Battle

of China," sixth in the series made
by Lt. Cols. Frank Capra and Ana-,
tole Litvak,. will be r'eady : within the.

next few days. .Initial prints .are

being shipped .from the Coast to

Washington.
' Whether or not 'the new film will

also be made available for commer-
cial distribution is still, a matter for

the Office, of W-.r .-Information,
decide, with, the general public re-

action to "Russia' likely to be one
of the determining factors. . 'China.'

as- in: the case, of ..the other films in

the 'Why We Fight' series, will not
Only be used for training purposes
but will also be exhibited in.-. the. bas-
tionV war 'plants:'

Most- of the editing on 'China/
which, like: •Russia.' is n .'full-length

feature, was- done by Col.' Litvak on
the. Coast, during the absence of

Cdl. Capra.' who returned to .this

country, last, - Week after., several
months overseas working jointly

with the British Ministry of informa-
tion's- pix division on the film: de-
picting

. the Allied
.
victory in the

closing stages of the Tunisian cam-
paign. Capra flew to the Coast over
the weekend.'



POST-WAR SHOW BUSINESS

Theme of the 38th Anniversary Number of

To Be Published Late in Decern her

Commercial radio will be international

in scope and market.

Personalities will book personal appear-

ance tours that will span the globe, with

even less layoff than now entailed in a
jump from Baltimore to Chicago.

The sky has no barriers and show busi-

ness will have no time limits.

When Peace comes

—

Films will be flown for simultaneous

premieres in Cairo, Moscow, Bombay and

Shanghai.

It will not be unusual for American

bands to make overnight hops from New
York to London; San Francisco to Hono-

lulu, and on to Brisbane, Australia.

154 West 46th Street, NEW: YORK 19

54 West Randolph Street, CHICAGO 1

1708. North Vino Street, HOLLYWOOD 28

8 St. Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square, LONDON
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D C. An Example of B.O. Generosity

To Service Men But Tax Slugs Go On

And Film Biz Doesn't Fight Back

Studio Contracts

. Was.
. . , .

Cutrale admissions in the' down-

town- Washington theatres make a

Manual contribution to service:

men. For instance, on •'Let's Face It,'

the Earle played to 52,000 customers,

of whom 17, were men in uniform'

at 29c. At LPew'S\ Capitol and; Pal-

ace the Weekly, ratio of servicemen

runs to 40';. In the case of the Earle

jt reduced the admissions ph the Bob.

Hope feature to five full days, since

17.000 represented capacity of the

house for. two full days. In round

numbers it means that the Washing-

ton downtown theatres: have indi-

rectly cut their- grosses at least ,$300;-

000 per year, the savings going to

men and women with the colors. In ;

addition! all theatres Rive .tpUhe-.-Va-

riety Club hut a quota of free passes

weekly. SQth'er cdnimunitics have

made : similar concessions, besides

;
giving full service to every govern-

ment demand—and they are many.
Yet., despite this Congress slaps a

.lOCc increase in amusement taxes-

arid brings in a gag rule which pre-

venls members on the floor from
fighting .

'. On Capitol Hill they assert that the

motion picture industry is the most
impotent of all business groups. No
effort is made to organize the. thou-

sands of small exhibitors to fight op-

pressive, taxes, and there is no au-

thorized spokesman -in either House
cr' Senate to fightVIor the cause.-.

Every other industry affected by.

the new tax
1

bill has its professional

lobbyists who apply pressure 'where :

it will ,dd the most good. The pix

. biz, However, pussyfoots, seems to

'be- afraid to- lake' an. affirmative

•stand and lead the remonstrants.
With some 15,000 small exhibitors
affected by :

this tax increase spread
.all over the country- and. in every
community, the industry couldexert
an influence -that, would make Con--
gress sit up and lake' notice,' it is felt

even here. Under the gag rule of
the House, with only .committee
amendments ^considered, the - fight

against the tax must now be- trans-
ferred tp the Senate Finance group,
with littie hope of a compromise
plan or victory. •'

Breather for Alan Ladd
; . .Hollywood, Nov:

'' Paramount postponed the . start- of

'And Nlnsv Tomorrow' to Dec. 13 to

give; Alan Ladd time . tp recuperate;

from .the illness .which caused his

medical discharge from the; Army.
Picture will be directed by Irving

Pichel and produced by Fred Kohl-
mar. With Lorelta Young as fcrrime

co-star.

UNIV., LOEW'S DEALS

LEAD OFF SEC REPORT
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

.
Film stock activity, as well as se-

curities in allied show biz industries,
were comparatively quiet, according
to monthly report of the Securities
and Exchange ' Commission, issued
here the past week.

Paul G. Brown, of Boca Raton.
Fla., reported the acquisition of 3,000
shares' of Universal Pictures Co,. $1
par common in exchange, for slock
of -the old Universal Pictures Co.
Inc. Brown, a Universal director,
also reported holding 13(600common
voting' trust certificates. •'.

'

Other activity in Universal slock
reported was the sale of 1,400 votirig
trust certificates by Daniel M. 'Sh.ea.f-

fer of Philadelphia, leaving him .with
a total of 18,700- shares of Hie se-
curily. '.

Lpew's. Inc., added '206 shares of
Xoew's -Boston Theatres, making its

total of Boston slock 120,010 shares.
William F. Whitman; New York,

'.reported the sale, of 30 shares of
Keith-Albce-Orpheum 7% cumula-
tive converted, preferred.

. Activity iii- radio stocks included
the sale of 1.000 shares of Columbia
Broadcasting System $2.50 par Class
A common by Isaac' D. Levy, vice-
president of WCAU and a director of
CBS. leaving liim with a total of
38.876.

. Levy also reported holding
.
21.380 shares of CBS Class-- B com-
mon.

'Superman' Pix-Radio

Bally to Hypo Physical

Fitness, Curb Vandalism
Plan by the . U. S. Government to

help fight', kid delinquency through
shpw biz mediums is now being' put

into effect through, the National

Committee Physical Fitness,

which is. setting up program via ra-

dio, and film's' to get 'juv.es interested

in sports; Keynote to the eartipaigh,

which is slated!.to. tee off. in the near
future, is approach by Govt; officials

to producers of 'Superman' pro-

gram,- with the Idea of using liic -fic-

tional figure as the bellwether about
which the 16-year-olds w-ij I be sold

the idea of. turning from the streets

to the gyms and sport iicjds:

Through the radio' program, kid

isleners on 214 stations, and buyers
of the comic' books;- figured to be
around

.
3,000.000 a

: month, and
through a s'ories of shorts that- arc',

being planned for shooting ' oii the

Coast, heads of the Physical Fitness

program figure that youngsters can

be sold the idea., It :s also -figured

that present setup will cue a post-

war plan that will help turn kids'.

minds :

; toward building bodies, with
Govt;-' reps contemplating a long

terni campaign via radio and films,

after the .impetus gained by 'Super -i

man*, wea'ri off.

Government officials got the idea

of using show biz mediums when
they - saw the Job being done by
Hop; Harrigan,1

' another juve show,
in recruiting lads for the Army Air

Cadet service to the turje. of 1.000

month; Committee on Physical

Fitness* to tie in the mcdiiims of

film and radio, have approached sev-

eral film companies to' do pix oh.

the subject, : including 'March Of

Time,' which will probably do a' foir

Ipwup to the recent 'Juvenile De-
linquency.'

Coast pictures being planned un-
der the committee's • guidance,

through Don Ameche, as chairman of

the subcommittee on promotion, arc

four or five short subjects dealing
with such things as 'How to Play
the Game'- and 'Are You Physically
Fit?' ''.'..

Although not under Government
authorization, National 'Broadcasting
Co., is contemplating: airing, in the
near future, a series to combat jive

delinquency, in cooperation with the

National Youth Organization. Latter
group is made up of 14 youth organ-
izations, ranging from the Junior
Chamber of Commerce 16 the

Y;M.CA.
'

V . Hollywood, Nov. 23.,

Laraine Day renewed by Metro.
p

• Joanne Newport's minor contract

with Charles R. Rogers approved by

'court.

. Dolores Moran's option, lifted by
Warners. • '

-

Helena Sorell .
signed as drama

cdacn by Vanguard Films/

; Norman Z McLead's option picked

up by Metro.

Ruthc Brady drew, player ticket at

Mclrp.
Vera Hruba Ralston's player pact

renewed by Republic.

Stan Johnson, studio scenic: artist,

inked actor contract, at Metro. -

Bill Edwards', player option lifted

by Paramount.
"im. Gannon and Walter Kent

signed as songwriting tearri. at Pe-
pubiic. ;

:

' : •
;

''.'>'

Ccl in Tiavers'-p^ayer option picked
up by Metro.
Ruth Warrick signed to make two

pictures annually for seveh: years at.

RKO. ';
/.

'

''

Virginia 'PaltoiiV player. ticket re-,

ncwed by Warners.
Joe Kirk." nitery ..singer,- ried 'by.

Universal. ; . .

Jimmy Wakely signed by Colum-.
bia for roles in eight

westerns.

ine Riley, former Powers model,:

renewed by RKO. -

Jimmy McHugh and Harold Adam-
son signed 'as songwtiting .team at

20th-Fox.
Phil Drake, wounded, in action as

a Marine, drew player, -contract at

RKO. :
~-

:. .
.:

Jean. Wallace, wife of Franchot
Tone, . resumed her. player pact at.

Paramount after ' year out : for

motherhood.
Renny McEvoy inked, player pact

with Cecil B. DeMille.

Indies Big Factor In

Theatre Bldg. Plans

Postwar, Renovating
Important part of new theatre con-

struction i entirely he\v operations

iiii n'ew
:
!sitcs) after the war' will be

undertaken by independent circuits

and indie ex-nibs'.- ...

:

A large portion of post-War build-

ing in picture business is expected to

be for replacements, improvements
and modernization of present houses;-'

Exhibitors, are already starting to-

complain about the need for replac-

ing fixtures) • equipment, renovation,,

etc:, but are waiting for' the conclu-

sion of the war because it is difficult

or usually impossible to get needed,

materials.

Indications now are that Trans-

Lux will resume' the original- theatre

"expansion program which was halted

by the depression. However, there

seems small chance of definite steps

being taken until hostilities cease.-

Trans-Lux is adverse to making any
property . deals, or starting theatre

construction plans at wartime prices,

but plans to be ready to go ahead
rapidly as soon as war ends.

;

In majiy of these theatre projects,

exact number of which has not been
decided, rear-screen projection (an
exclusive Trans-Lux! project) will be
Used both r as an economy measure
and to lake advantage of existing

buildings.

Sheehan Set to Go
, Winficld R. ShWhai^ east several

weeks disc'u$sing the picture he. will!

. make based the
; life Pf Capt.

Eddie* Rickcnbacker, left for the

Coast Saturday night (20) to prepare
- for immediate easting of the; film for
• 20tli-Fpx release.' The. script has been
finished.

He postponed departure in order
to attend the affair of Picture Pi-

oneers Friday- night (19),; accom-
panied by Rickenbafiker. •

TSCHAIK0WSKY MAKES

GOOD; WB BI0G PIG
Hollywood. Nov, ...

Life .Tschaikowsky,' Russian
composer', will be filmed by Warners
with. Henry Blanke, producing - and
Robert 'Miltpn working on Jhe script.

;Milton' came to Hollywood several

weeks ago to direct a Tchaikowsky
p'iclure for Vincent Ypumans as a

United Artists release, but the deal

fell through. He is now negotiating
with, Warners to direct as Well as

script the film.

Fox Execs to Coast
..Tom Cbrinors; 20th-Fbx v.p. . in

charge of distribution: William Kup-
per, general sales manager; Ha^
Horne, adverlising-publ-icity. head,

and Chas. Schlaifer, advertising de-
partment chief, are scheduled to

leave New York for the Coast today

(Wed.).
'

Spyros Skouras, 20tH-Fox- proxy;

left N. Y. for Hollywood last Sunday
(21).

N. Y; home office execs are, to

huddle with Joseph M. ; Schenck,

Dari-y 1 F. Zahuck" and Harj-y Brand.

Philly 0PA OK's Extra

Gas for Service Dates
- Philadelphia, Noy. 23

The Philly QPA office last week
ruled that hereafter all actors, and

musicians- who play service dates

shall receive extra gasoline rations

needed to fill .these engagements;

Word was sent to the. American
Guild of Variety Artists that enter-

tainers fishing more gas. should
bring- letters

. 6C verification from
service organizations to their ration-
ing boards. The OPA a)so instructed
ration boards to allow added gas. al
lolmehts to volunteers transporting
c-nlerfiiinmcnt io :scry icerrieh in hos-
pitals in this area!

RodgersWarnsMpls. Exhibs of Dangers

From Unrest; HisMilw.Speech byProxy

Travis Leaves WPB
Hollywood, Nov.' 23.

Mervin Travis, resigned as chief of

Hollywood unit pf Motion Picture and
General Photographic. Section of the

War Production ' Board'- after 15

months. Successor will be Warren
Doane,: currently working as second
in command under Harold Hopper
in Washington.-
After Jan. 1, Travis will join Smith.

& Aller, west coast distributors of

DuPont film...

Goldman Vs. Distribs

Trial Ends Abruptly (23);

No Evidence in Defense
.Philadelphia, Nov.

Case of William Goldman against-

Warner interests and other major

distributors "ended suddenly today

(Tues.). when the defendants in the

$1,350,000 anli-lrust suit told Federal
Judge William 11. Kirkpali jck that

they would not "offer any .testimony

in defense. The judge then ordered

that ,
both sides file briefs and an :i

swers within three weeks, at which
time he Will set a dale for oral ar-

guments. ;'.

Defense atlorheys ' indicated (hey

lad taken' this step in the belief that

Goldman had not made' out his case-

charging- them .with ' conspiracy.

Goldinan and his alibi hey; however,
were jubilant, feeling that the

.
de-

fendants feared placing; witnesses on
the- stand, to be subjected to cross-ex-,

arhiuation by- William -A; Gray, sharp-

tongucd atlorney for Goldman.
Goldman's suit is based on the in-

ability to obtain filiiis for the Erlan-

gcr theatre, which he leased more
than two years ago at an annual,

rental, of $12,000. : He charged thai

the Stanley-Warner circuit und major
distributors- have entered a consbjrai

cy to freeze him out of - firstrun

product.
William A. 'Gray.- attorney , for

Goldman/ announced to, the coin:!

on Wednesday (17) that he rested

his case' following the completion- of

testimony by Goldman,. the only wit-

ness. Grays acljon came unexpect-
edly ' and caught attorneys for . the
defendants fl.a'lfopted.

.
They asked

for .'a recess until Friday. :

At that lime' they ,
decided they

Would not offer any defense; on the

grounds that Goldman had failed to
' (.Continued oh page 34

:
)

' '- Minneapolis, Nov. 23,

.

Illness of W. F. Roclgers, Metro
sales head, is delaying a scheduled

conference between him, and Donald
Gultman, president of North Central

Allied, Twin " City independent ex:

hibitors' organization, and other.
'

dependent leaders for a discussion

.

of various grievances.
. Rodgers took

sick following a luncheon given, by
him. for Minneapolis arid St. Paul

exhibitors when he stopped over

here en route - east from the Coast.

He is confined to his hotel room
with a bad cold.

At the luncheon the M
:
G-i ales

manager slapped Guttman lor giv-

ing publicity to a telegram to him
declaring, in effect, .that North-
Central Allied was up in arms be-
cause- of alleged punitive 'action .

against Guttman in reprisal for the

latter's North Central Allied activi-

ties and 'also; accusing liim and. his

company of everything else under
the sun.'

;

Rodgers said
.

resented the

North Central threat of 'drastic ac-

tion if the: reprisals dp. riot' cease*

and the- condemnation of ,M-G -M ber;
fore affording- him an 'opportunity

to be lieard. When the. story was
•given- - to-' the trade press here, by
North Central

:
Allied, however,

Metro was not" mentioned. Un-
named 'companies'- were charged
with tiie reprisals, against Gultman
who is general ; manager of the

Harry pickerman circuit of Vthealr'cs

and apparently encouriterin dif-

licnlty in making fllni deals.

Hodgcrs told the exhibitors .'.that

their greatest danger \(as not from
distributors, 'but from 1 threatened''

legislation.'.. He pleaded fpr a belter

'undeV^landing' .ainong exhibitor' or-

j:;mizalioris themselves
;
and" with

other branches of the industry.

There is still! far too mu.eli unrest

in the industry and Washington,
doesn't know what to "think when
different industry voices tell It the

exact "contrary, he clcciaix;d-. • .

Exhibitors must riot absorb the
,

new admission tax—the Government
doesn't expect them .

to, Rodgers. as-

serted, '. He. feared "that some may
attempt to do so and warned that

^chaos will follow' if that occurs.

'The lax problem is- a grave one,' he

asserted;"'

Mister, You're Typed
Hollywood, .Nov. 23. .

Universal ' assigned Reginald : Lc
Bord -its second Inner

Sanctum picture, . 'Weird

Woman/ as- a result of his.work' .on

the first of the series, 'Calling Dr."

Death.'

Oliver Drake produces, with- Lon
Chancy, Jr.; in the star spot.

McMARSH'S TERM AS

ARBITER EXTENDED
The term of office of former Judge

Robert McMarsh, as a member of the

three man Appeal Board of the Mo-

tion Picture, arbitration system was
extended on Friday (19) by Judge
Henry W. Goddard until January 31-

1944 in N Y. federal court. Judge.

McMarsh's term would have expired
Saturday, -Nov. 20.

In recommending the extension.

Robert L. Wright, Special Assistant

U. S. Attorney General, in. charge of

the movie 'litigation, for' the anti-trust

department said, 'the Government .is

now in the midst of negotiations

which may or may not be. concluded
successfully,' .and added, 'We have;
no intention to move to have the de-
cree, set aside/

Wright further said.
. itration

has becpine a pcrmaiicnl part of; the
consent decree' and that' the Govern-
ment-would be in a belter posit ion

as to' the decree's future at the expi-
ration of the' term.

'

Attorneys for all film companies-
parties. to the consent decree' were
represented/ No .''opposition was
made to the extcnlion Of Judge
McMaTsh's term, which will now end
concurrently w-ith' terms of George
W. Alger, chairman and Albcrl' W.
Putnam, t\yo other members' of the
board on January 31, 1944.

Judge Goddard in granting'''.petition

said 'It seems' to me that it is the
right thing to do. I lake it that il

meets with the approval- of all par-
ties concerned.' -

No action .was taken- with respect
to . the consent dejirce itself., which
expired on Saturday 1 20). The de-
cree will continue in force, however
until' the' termination of negotiations
now

.
in progress between Govern-

a
ment repr,escntaliyes and major film
companies.

Rodgers' Viewpoints .

Declaring that 'we can live
;

with'

it,' it the the new consent decree^out-

lines rules of .business that are prac-

tical and workable, and that divorce-

ment might have been: desirable 1J

years'- ago but if enacted into law to-

day would effect little change in the

operating- structure of the business,

William F. Rodgers, v.p. in charge of

sales for Metro, wrote a speech,, not

delivered by him due. to illness, for

the annual convention of the Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners of Wiscon-

sin and Upper Michigan, held at

.Milwaukee last week. Due to illness,

H. M. Rlchcy, assistant to Rodgers in

charge Of exhibitor relations, flew

on. from N. Y'.Vto deliver the speech.

itodgers arrived east' yesterday

(Tuesday ) but will probably be con-

fined to his home for several days,

suffering from. a heavy cold. As. re-

sult of' his illness, the Metro sales

meeting scheduled for Chicago next-

Monday (29), has been postponed,

until. Dec. '6, according lb Ed Saun-

ders, assistant general sales manager.

In. the speech Rodgers had prp-

-pared' to. deliver personally1 at Mil-

waukee, outlining; policies, of Metro-

among o'thej
- things, he had the fol-

lowing to say; in part about!
divorce-

ment: !'.-:

Divorcement as a cure-all for the

ills of the industry is as anliqua'lctt

as "a porous plaster. I have never

believed that the. label on a theatre

guaranteed fair trade practices and

if I am to believe independent ex-

hibitors' who have had the actual ex-

perience, they prefer affiliated' com-

petition to .the sometimes ruthless

arid ill-advised competition of inde-

pendent chains. This is the tesli-

mony of hundreds of independent

theatre owners and I ,am convinced

that today, if, a poll, were taken ot

exhibitors, as' to their preference, if

would, overwhelmingly 'swing to

affiliated competition...
'Fair- trade .practices that will

apply : the same rules to every op-

crating theatre-is, in my opinion, a

much more intelligent approach t°
.

Ihe problem, and divorcement in and

of itself will do little more than

make .ah unfortunate experurieni.

with definite injury to the pajient.'..
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. . Mexico' City; Nov; 23.

U'A's entry ' iiilp I lie Mexican pic

business' via pact with Lii Azteca to

distribute- its wares is hot sitting

very well with Mexican producers..

Jesus Crovas, president of the Na-

tional Cinematographic In dust r y

Chamber and also an important pro-

ducer, has said in discussing the UA-
La Azleca. transaction:

•There are two things to be- con-

sidered in this' matter. One
,
is

,
American capital. .The other is the

American government' in its rela-

tion lo the Mexican picture .iiidiis>

try. In.the latter is the Good Neigh-

boi policy,' without any ^intent to

•hand over Mexican picture in-

dustry
'.'.'" merican inveslprs. But

the American producers and distrib-

utors seem to desire to become as-

sociated with
1

out industry not to

assure its prosperity but to dominate

li for the benefit of American pro-

duction".

Crovas. who a tew years ago, was

assistant Paramount manager Here

before he went into- business for

: himself.- said lhat the Mexican- film

industry has - been ' able to develop

Itself.'.representing as it does how
an investment of 5100 million (Mex)
with a potential annual production

of 70 pix worth $:>0 million (Mex),.

that '«e are now sufficient unto

ourselves- and frankly we don't cbn-i

: sider it "convenient' lo.slreloli forth

the hand ;tb"'foreign distributors for

our pictures.'

He added that nPw that the Mex-
ican pic industry has more than

gotten 01: its feet there is an in-

terest by foreign capital to invest

in this business. -

Producers 'don't seem to mind
American distribution of isolated

Mexican pix but are irked by such

biz en masse.

PIERSON GETS DIRECTOR

CONTRACT FROM 20TH

of

Holly wop

Arthur
.

•What's Up?'

ned a two-way contract "as writer

treclcr at 20th-Fbx.

irst Hollywood chore is 'I Marr
ried a Soldier.' in vyh'ich he is ajd-

. lug Otto Preminger with the script

and may. function -later, as dialog di-

rector. .

Eyeing Mex Prod. *

Hollywood. Nov.
Film industry in Mexico is ex-

panding so ISst 'that many of

Hollywood's producers and di-

rectors have gpiie south of the-

border to negotiate .with Mexi-
can .capitalists, on making two-
language pictures, in ..Spanish

and English, for world distribu-

tion.:

Production costs re much
lower in Mexico than in Holly-
wood. chiefl> .because o£ the dif-

ferences in labor.

Theatre Fires

Increase: in the number of. picture

theatre (ires in recent weeks is at-

tributed to breakdown of equip-
ment coupled with green help avail-,

able, -according' to industry- checkup.
Number of men called to the colors

has. caused a heavy turnover of em-
ployees in all theatres, .with young.'

new help not as efficient- as veterans
in checking all angles in theatre's

operation. Failure to get needed
equipment as fast or at- all also is

blamed on war conditions.

Another'.factor '.is. the hoodlum cle-.

ment getting into theatres arid try-

ing pranks .with matches and
cigarets, -,-..'•

Report from Toronto on. the film

exchange- blaze shows that all vaults

withstood* ftre excepting the Regal
Films. Ltd., which, handles Metro,

pictures in Canada. All booking
records are intact for, eight U. S.

major companies. Little, damage
was reported excepting from water.

Cause of blaze is not certain.

Ftre Doesn't Scare 'Em
Minneapolis. Nov. 23.

fire that flared in a storeroom of

the rynwood. , indie habe. and

(.Continued. on page 16)'

Lift Limit on Sets For

More Than One Picture
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Partial easement pf the govern-

ment's $5,000 limit' on new building

materials for the construction of stu-

ip sets was clarified by Harold

Hopper, chief pt 'the 'motion- picture

and general photograph section,

War Production Board, at a. meeting
of purchasing agents representing 1?
production -'companies.'

'Under the new, reflations, Hop-
per explained, the lid will be lifted

only when the set is built for pcr-
• ivuinenl use Or for more than one
picture. For single films, the old
rule stands. •

'.'

Par Pact for Paxinou
Holly wood..NOV. 23.

Paramount handed a two-picture
contract to Katina Paxinou. Creek
actress who plavcd Pilar- in 'For
Whom

.
the. Bell Tolls "

.

. .New pact is"in; addition to a pre-
vious commitment for 'Tomorrow's
Harvest,' which the player had to
pass: up on account of illness.

Cummings' Three-Plyer
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Three-way contract as director
writer and dialog director . was
handed Hugh Cummings by 20th-
Fox.

'

Uppage was the result of Cum
rriings' recent chore as dialog mentor
?u 'The Sullivans.'

STUDIOS SPEED OSCAR

CANDIDATES TO SCREEN
Hollywood. Nov. 23..

Turning into the home stretch,

three major studios are putting spurs

to four Academy Award entries, on

the theory that last-minute candi-

dates are remembered most' vividly

by Oscar ballolers. Slated .for De-

cember releases are 'Madame Curie'

by Metro. ''The Song of Bernadcttc'

by 20th-Fox. and 'Destination Tokyo"

and. 'Desert Song' by Warners.

Paramount, meanwhile, is- depend-

ing on an early starter.' 'For Whom
the Bell Tolls.'

Chet Morris to Do
• Script By Ralph Graves

Hollywood. Nov. 23.

Third starrer' for Chester 'Morris

under his contract with Pine-Thomas
will be "Double -Exposure.' written by
Ralph Graves: former film star "and

now a s'criptcr. •

.

Other two pictures on the Morris

schedule are Tendcrloiri". and' "Hell's

Afloat.' both in'-'preparation foi: early

filming.'

Wilby-Kincey Divvy Due
'- With business in North and Spmh.

Carolina
,

reportedly bigger during

the past year than before., expected

that a dividend will be declared at

the annual meeting of the board of

directors; of North Carolina
:

Thep-

"tres; Inc',. Wil.by-Kincey-Paramdunt

company covering both stales, slated

to be held Dec.' 1 at Qharlbtlc. N. C.

While some towns: have not been

so good, the increased business, in de-

fense and army camp. areas has been

sufficiently large to: offset the deficit

for creation of a higher average.

Leon Nettcr of the Par h. 0. and

a director pf N. O. Theatres., will at-

tend the Charlotte mcetin

By MORI. KRUSHEN
,.' Simultaneously: with Its approxi-
mately two-year-old policy of con-
centrating exclusively on hlgh-bude-
el product, 20th-Fox domestic dis-

tribution, receipts are now. .reported
hitting an all-time company liiffli of

close to $1,000,000 weekly some
weeks. Thin figure Is not as yet be-
ing attained regularly since only a
small proportion of the expensive
pictures under the $40,000,000 pro-
duction budget for 1943-44 'are iti re-

lease, but the total for the fiscal year
ending Dec. 31. 1943, is likely to be
around $46,000,000 to $47,000,000.

' the increase in 20th-Fox rentals

is regarded mainly. as resulting 'troth,

the tremendous increase in the cost,

and number of 20th-Fox high-budg-
eters since Spy ros Skouras became
president Of 20th-Fox with Tom Con-
nors as y.p. in charge of world-wide
distribution. '."'.!

At the same time, It is understood
that rentals from foreign distribution

this year are running around $100.-

000 weekly higher than, last year, re-

flecting Ihe improvement in product
and rentals in the U. S. ! market last

season. - Estimates arc that 20th

foreign revenue will reach from $25,-

000.000 to $26,000,000 . for', the: year
ending; Dec. 31, 1943, around $5,000,-

000 over the. previous year. :

..Twentieth-Fox domestic .
rentals,

for .-the year ending Dec. 31. 1942, at

close to $41,500,000 represented aii. in

crease of around to $10,000,000 over
the previous year.

Changes In 2 Years
.'Far-reaching changes in. company

production, policies came intb effect

about two. years, ago. Prior to the

1940-41 season the 20th-Fox produc-
ticn budget ran around $18,000,000

annually- For 1941-42 a budget of

$25.000,000
:

was apprpved. Tor 1942-

43 the budget was increased to $29.-

000.000. The current 1943-44 -studio,

budget is for approximately $40,000!-

000. representing ah increase of

around 125'.;. in negative investment
over a comparatively short period.

Policy changes came into effect,

from accounts, when Skouras and
Connors, suggested greater^flexibility

in production.
.

Previously, ,20th

would have some six pictures desig-

nated as 'A' product, about 18 as

borderline' 'A' pictures and around
24 in the "B' category. Having then

sold its entire product to exhibitors

in advance, and operating on a fixed

overall budget of around $18,000,000.

the budgets for some pictures would
be. cut if the cost on others exceeded

original schedules.

Connors, it is understood, held

view that borderline. 'A' pictures

could hot be sold for 'A' prices, and

also contended that exhibitors would
lie ready to absorb more better pic-

tures, if they were made, even if

they were to be
:

sold at higher prices.

These recommendations, including

provision tor higher budgets and
elimination of " ' category films,

were reportedly presented to Joseph

M. Schcnck. and ; Darryl F. Zanuck
who approved. .

Company execs felt that exhibs

would welcome additional sources cf

'A' product since they ' would be as-

sured of a wide instead of a limi.icd

.Source of this type of film., In ' this

way. also! higher negative costs

could prove a sound investment.

Taken into- consideration at' the

lime was. the custom of. cxhibjlcrs to

buy 011 iin average basis. Film com-
panies were, of course, 'influenced by

the total .'rentals;and were obliged to

budget their product in accordance

with anticipated -grosses. The dcei-

Moti to revi.-e this sequence of events,

an experiment by 20th i.n.'.'fir.st pro-

ducing costlier negatives and then

getting a sufficient return to justify

ihe additional expenditures, led to

the complete elimination of low-

budeel product within the two-year
ocrioxl.

Big Splash Indeed
.Hollywood, Nov.

iggest splash in -years at Metro is

the water ballet' ;i 'Mr. ' with

5' swimmers in. the tank at one lime
.

£
r' ' -'

and John .Murray . Anderson as sub:
marine dance director.

Cast in the Red Skeltpn starrer

was augmented over the weekend by

11 trained aquagals. Kay Adcll,

Blanche Amei Colleen Bisson. Jean
jamcs.i Betty Mills, ! Doris Munyon,
Elinor Skubc. Gwen : Spauiding,

Margaret Thompson. Florence. Warn-
er and Martha Winter.

'

. What amoiinls to the milleniiim—
l or; .in other words! voluntary action
on the part' of .'innumerable exhibi-
tors to \'eer away from the dptible-

|
bill policy th'ej . have t -nacionsly
clung to for years—has in Ihe very
recent ' future began to show, signs

of getting here, w ith m'a'n.y . hoiises

dropping associate fcalures wli

they have oufsiandinu :pictme's

booked; This includes not onlv l-.irger

runs, but many that arc in the low-
range grpssinji brackets an<l play>

films considerably late.

:N6f only has the increased length
of top features contribulod- to tl\is

condition: but. - al/o. the added '.

draught- value" of many picture:; hoiv
placed oil the iiiiirkct which do not
need a secondary film, in the '

'

category to go Willi it.;.'. AlsoV i

t

".->

-pointed put. ihe ; features, now'
available are in smaller hiimbei' than

;

in prior years while iHonses on all

distributor counters . are fewer .,

number, regardless of classificatioii.

What many cxhibi bis arc 'drying is

to buy a" top feature and sign up for.

two-reel, shorts. ; plus some other
.filler,. In order . to attain a program
that will enable.".suitable turnover,..

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians announced its'. intentions Sat-

urday (20) of tackling the film in- This
:
is working out satisfactorily, or-

diistry. as it winds up' its

fight the recording and' tran-

scription companies. . Notice was

given by Joseph A. Padway, general

counsel Of the American Federation

of Labor, representing the AFM. at

the War . Labor Board hearings in

New York of. the disc companies',

dispute .with the union. .

Pad way made I his slatenicnt when
attorneys for RCA Victor and Co-
lumbia Recording csked why the

record and transcription business
was being singled out by the union
in its fight to - help musicians pur-
portedly thrown out of

;
work by the

introduction of mechanical recording

devices. What about the film- com-
panies, they asked?

: To which Pad way! replied, Tp start

a fight now with the film companies
woiild .be disastrous, but when' we
feet we can take on the movies, we
will.' He pointcd out that the AFM
had only $1,500,000 in its war chest,

which was insufficient 'to\ open a

second front against the motion pic-

ture industry! When a second front

is convenient, we will start one:'

cording, to figures reaching the dis-
Iributors, and; in time.. may cnl down
the high'-percentage of double-bilN.-
ers, providing . the filler product
doesn't smell. Thtf, latest availiilVe
figures arc: that about 55"! of ::the
country's thealics were dualing. By
the end of the war this may be
sharply reduced due to the ''product'
situation.

Salesmen, who have something of
top value to sell, are lending their
efforts in trimming the double bill
policy by doing their best In getting
single-teatiire dates on the pictures.
This ofien is to the advantage of the
exhibitor when a really fine picture
comes along since his overhead does
not include an associate -feature
that's bought flat, whereas in oth
cases with many pictures running
two hours or more, various exhibs
are

.
inclined to swing, away from

duals on certain engagements
'

order to get turnover.

Mono Nixes New Capital
. Ofl'ei' of an, astern syndicate to.

buy- into Monogram •. pictures' for

around $1,000,000 has! been' rejected

by the company's board of directors.

.-Plan of the syndicate was to. issue

oirKMirid shards, convertible into

PAR'S COSTLY 'LADY'

AT REGULAR PRICES
Althpugh one of the costliest pic-

tures Paramount has ever made, run-

ning around $2,700,000. 'Lady in the

Dark' will be made available at reg-

ular scales, not at Ihe 70-30 terms

which- apply for 'Bell Tolls.' Par has.

decided. It will be sold singly, .how-

ever..;

- Following a world premiere in Los
Angeles early in February, immedi-

ately arter ,it that will go into the

N. Y. 'Paramount... followed •
in - turn

by a large number of eastern bonk :

ings. The M. Y. Par has. 'Lady' pen-

cilled for 10 .'"weeks and is setting up
future bookings accordingly.

No Draft Worries Here
Hollywood. '.

Two male featured players have

been signed- by two studios wilh the

assurance.-: that ihey will not be

drafted unlir World War III;

Paramount handed a pact to Ro-

land (Slugger 1 Tioxcl. a four-year-

old Arizriiia cowboy.. and RKO signed

a; vcleran. .
Michael Barnit/.. who,

made liis screen (icbui two years ago

at the age of one .and is do.ing a

comeback.

Rita Spares a Tinier
Hollywood. iVov. 2.'1.

Merle Obcron-Paul Muni co-star-

rer. 'At Night Wc Dream." original-

ly slated as a bliick-and-whitr-r. will

be nimcd iii Technicolor by Colum-
bia:

Shift make.- four luileiv oh the

studio's shooting program, with Rita

STUDIOS KEEP ONE

EYE ON HEADLINES
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Paul Malvern has 'Queen of the
Nile' ready for shooting at Uni-
versal but probably will hold il.back.
temporarily

, to .
film aririther Maria

Monte?, starrer, 'Flame of Slamboul.'
backgrounded in turkey where
flames of .war are- likely lo break out
any .moment.

Meanwhile. Malvern has shelved d
talc of Kashmir, owing to unsettled
political conditions in in i;i.

Fellows, Hempstead To

Split Up RKO Toppers
. : Hollyw -.T.',:

Robert Fellows shares, lop produc-
tions on the 1944-45 RKO program,
with David Hempstcarl. who fonncr-
ly -was the sludio's only producer
'A' product.

;

'

.
Amoiig the high ,biid«Pl films.

I

Fellows' slate are 'Spanish Main.' ii.

I Technicolor. 'Heavenly Days.' Ti.e

1
Marine Raiders.' 'r:urreiilT.v in work,
and a future Fraiik Sinai ra rnuyical.

Hempstead, with ih rev 'A' (iliris si ill

to make for the -. 1'!)4:M'4 schedule.. !,

.preparing. 'Prorligal ' Women' :

and
'The Lighl Fantaslfc.' • ihg Crosby
starrer, for the . .a»nh;

[common stock; as. part of the buy-in. 1 (layworlh starring, in the other three. ' Mprrie- Ryskind.

Knows Where He's Going
'';" ' ' " •. t.\.

-Star spot in 'Where o Wv Go
From Here'',' 2(lth-Fo:< niusir-Ml. goes

' V: Michael O'Siica. .. jollowiiii his

^work in 'The Eve of St .Mail:' tin til?

'.same lot.

I

Stanley Pragor. O'Shea's .comic

.foil in the stage and screen .
ver-

sions of 'St. Marl:.': gels a ..like .role

1 in the nfrw; pirluii?. lo be produced

by William Perlberg from script 'by.
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3
rd
WEEK AT

TWO B'WAY

THEATRES...
TERRIFIC

OPENINGS

IN FOUR
OTHER CITIES!

SAMUEL

GOLDWYN'S

.••• GIVE WAR BONDS
FOR CHRISTMAS • •

11
THE NORTH STAR"'

retains New York box-office

lead for THIRD WEEK asTWO
theatres play to bulging ca-

pacity—the New Victoria, with

^ reserved seat-$2.20 top policy,

and the RKO PALACE, continuous:

SAN FRANCISCO
through with tremendous opening^

and follow-up business, twice daily

at $
1 .65 top . . . as WASHINGTON,

CINCINNATI, and BUFFALO report)

smash openings and boom business}

That's why smart theatre operators are

contacting RKO this minute to negotiate

contracts for runs at regular admissions!

mm
^ Directed By LEWIS MILESTONE

\ Original Story and Screen Play by LILLIAN HELLMAN
RELEASED THROUGH RKO RADIO PICTURES, INC
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Incentive Theatre Passes Now

A Sizable Racket in Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 23. -f

theatre managers!'here are getting

disturbed by the increasing requests

for passes as a reward for indus-

trial incentive programs with mount-

ing evidence that chiseling is start,

ing to rear its ugly head.

While the theatres, here have been •

highly cooperative in this highly in-

dustrialized' war-production- center

in handing out passes, and no man-

ager wants to be placed in the posi-

tion of appearing unpatriotic, the;

growing demands threaten to . rnake-

some nights largely a paper affair

r-with evidence that there is plenty

of Tree admission' stuff sheerly for

selfish purposes,

Pa. Censors Chop 'Battle

Of Russia' Scenes As

'Indecent;' -Too Gruesome'
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

; The Stale Board of "Censors .has.

chopped 30 -feet, running 22 seconds,

out of the Army-made film,/ 'The

Battle of Russia.' now' being .dis-

tributed by' 20th-Fox.' .According to

Mrs. Edna R. Carroll, chairman, the

clipping; look place because, of al-

leged 'indecency' ' the particular

Both legitimate' and pix ; houses scenes/which Comprised' a shot of the

have the feel in that industrial

plants are starting to play them off.

against each other ' the request, for

passes: The unions and self-starting

. groups have been sidling up .to the

managers here, pointing -. out what
the fellow down the street is doing,

and then following it with a request

•for a- large number of passes—they

even ask' 'season passes'—pWhich are1

supposed to go to war Workers who
think up production short-cuts or as

. a^ cure for absentee problems.

For another thing, the plants,

unions and officials take the, bows
for the theatre- parties and increase

the idea that the Detroit theatres can
be tapped at any time for oaklies.

The more passes; handed: out: the

more the precedent is established by;

which less important groups and
" ventures-cut in for similar recogni-

tion; Some managers have, evidence
that the passes never get anyfarther
than the sponsors!.of the "big patriotic

ideas. ';

Typical case here was that-of the
f.ianager -of one downtown house,
who has been liberal to patriotic
ventures, and . after . letting- a big
party into his house as an industrial

- reward, spotted most of the sponsors
in the attending group and later
found them all in the bar next door
paying 60c and 75c for. drinks.

'They.didn't ask the . bar proprietor
! to reward them with free drinks.' he
pointed out.

.' The patriotic pass, program in De-
troit probably is due for a rapid
trimming down; with' theatre mana-
gers: here, getting; together to put a-

curb on the abuses that have' en
tered in- through their attempts, to
be cooperative' with the war effort,

victims of Nazi butchery, and a shot

of a group bf hanging .corpses. Mrs.

Carroll said the first scene revealed

the sex of the victims and the second,

.was 'loo . gruesome' for adolescent

and child '. audiences. Under the

Pennsylvania censorship code, bodies

must be ' fully-clothed--presumably
even- when those bodies belong to

hanging corpses.

Tfie Pennsy board was under at-

tack by liberal groups for its chop-
ping' of .Russian-made pix before the

Soviets entered .the war- on our side,

These deletions often were' made on
the ground that the pix were "propa-

ganda:' The new. clipping is the first

since the Russians came
'

Mull Choice of Filmite

On State Dept. Liaison
Proposal to have a representative

for the film industry in the State
Dept. is reported to have passed the
talk stage this week, with only the
selection of an impartial man for the
post now remaining. Understood he
would represent the picture 'business
much the same as Nelson Rocke

'

feller already is looking, after inter
ests of Latin-' merjean affairs in
the department.

George' Canty, who . formerly
represented the U..- S. Commerce
Dept. in Europe, has been mentioned
for the post as has F. W. Allport,
representative ot the Motion Picture

. Producers & Distributors Assn., in
Great Britain. Allport denied that
he would lake the post, even if of-
fered, stating, that he expected to re-'

turn to London in due time. Allport
has been in N. Y. for a couple of
months recuperating from a serious
illness. ..':'.

Idea of having a special represen-
tative conversant with picture- indus-
try problems in the State Dept. is to

have, such a man constantly on the
job so that matters of tariffs, duties,
etc.., could be, expeditiously handled

.

and with full, consideration for film:

business affairs.;

FILMS' DUAL DRIVE

FOR DIMES, 4TH LOAN
Motion picture industry will stage

a 'double-feature' drive' for the first

time wheri the March of Dimes'- (Jan.

24-30) and Fourth War Loan (Jan.

18-Fc.b.l5) campaigns are launched.

Si Fabian, chairman of the theatres

division of the War Activities Com-

mittee;' ' M. Schenck,

chairman, of the March of Dimes

committee, explained that every ef-

fort was made to avoid the overlap-

ping of dates, but that .the- calendar

and .the war permitted ho changes:

A .report on the industry's efforts

during the' Third War Loan, mean
time, . presented to N. Y. State

Governor Thomas E. Dewey, by
J. Myer Schine last Friday U?) at

the executive mansion in Albany.
Dewey told1 Schine, -who was the

WAC exhibitor .
chairman for upper

N. Y. state, that he was "deeply im
pressed by- the industry's cdntribu-

tion to the success of- the 'drive.

Split in Minn. Exhib

Ranks Seen As Result

Of New Steffes Moves
' Minneapolis, Nov; 23."

.

A' split in the ranks of this ter-

ritory .'s independent exhibitors

looms in consequence of the decision

of W,: A.- Steffes to organize a. unit
of national Allied States, here. The
new body .will be; "in ! competltitoiy

ith the recently /organized North
Central Allied, .which;; now com-
prises the'bulk of Twin Cily'ihde-
pendeots' along with some out-of-
town theatre owners. North Central
Allied ' • .affiliated: with- Allied

States. Assn.
There also is. the Northwest Allied

which; has been in a process of liqui-

dation and which Was expected \to

merge- -with North Central Allied. It

permitted its national Allied States

affiliation by the boards
through in. national

dues.

Steffes says he himself will head,
the. hew .unit which;' he announced,
will not concern itself with film

prices, but; instead,- will devote itself

to efforts to safeguard the industry,

against- 'outside attacks, ; (axes and
unjust legislation.' Members, he said,

will have to run their own thea-
tres.';: .

.':' "
-

:.

'". /-. /
•

Back in (lie harness after a long
illness, Steffes, who owns the World
theatre here, . was '-. an iridepe'ndehf-

leader and national figure for many
years. . He Was one-time national

Allied States president, a long-time
director and a former; Northwest Al-

lied president. ; :W- Rodgers,
M-G-M sales head. at.a luncheon for

exhibitors .here, last week, singled

him out for a -tribute, declaring that

in all' their, fights 'he' never once hit

below the belt.' /

Product Deals
'Women in Bondage,' new Mono-

gram feature on. the Nazi treatment
of women ' inside Germany., opens
day-date in some' 10, Wisconsin thea-
tres starting. Dec. 9.' Picture tees off
at the Wisconsin, Milwaukee, and
gets under Vvay ,same week in nine
other houses. • /
Harry Thomas, Mono eastern sales

chief, and Charles Trampe. Milwau-
kee sales manager,, set the deal; ".

..- Carl Leserrnan set United Artists
reis'sues with four cirduits in metro-
politan N. Y!,. 'Hamilton Woman' and
Trade Winds' being the pix. Loew's
starts playing the pictures Dec. 7.

Other chains booking the reissues
are Skouras, Century and Randfdrce.

To Examine Ritchie In

Levey's $500,000 Suit

The examination of Norman V.

Ritchie, v.p. bf Monogram Pictures,

in connection with the $500,000 dam

age action instituted by Arthur

Levey, for alleged breach of contract

is scheduled for Dec. 16, according to

a stipulation . signed by Federal

Judge Edward A. Conger in N.' Y,

last . Monday (22).
' In addition -to

Mono, co-defendants are Pathe -Pic!

lures, Ltd. of England, William Cell

lis. manager, and W. Ray. Johnston,

president of Mono..-'";

Under an agreement made with

Monogram, in 1936. it is alleged; that

the plaintiff /Was to receive five;per

cent of all money received by Mono
grani from the distribution of its

films by Pathe of England for five

ycars; :subject. to extensions. .
/

-

Levey .charges that as a result of .

a

conspiracy- between the defendants,

.a now, agreement was- made in. 1941

for .five years which deprives him '6f

his commissions.
Levey is ask ing/ $225,000..damages

and the balance represents services

based !on -the arrangements negd

tiated by the plaintiff. • ....

In Playing-Unit Setup -as Result

Of Shifting Trends at Boxoffice

PARAMOUNT'S FARLEY

ON POST-WAR LITERATI
Chief speculation, in England , now

in the literary' and playwright field

concerns what the Continental;

writers will turn out after the war,

according to Frank Farley- Para-

mount's production representative

for Europe, who is in N. Y. for the

first time in eight years for. confabs

on production and story matters.

Farley, who arrived last Thursday,

with his wife, formerly Paris- editor

of Harper's Bazaar, has been sta-

tioned in 'London' for the last four

years: '".'.

He said that the conviction in

Great Britain is that writers on' the

Continent Will have lots to tell af-

ter the peace is signed because of

the great source of material that has

been bottled up there during the

Conflict. He indicated , that the. ex'-'

pectation is for yarhs' of great feel-

ing, as after the last World War. but

that this is no insurance they Would

make suitable screen stories.

There is a new crop Of stage talent

developing in London, andthere are

reports that the same is true of

Paris, Farley -said. The British stage

is booming, ' ith many American

plays successful, he explained; The
book publishing business likewise

has reached boorri proportions

despite the: necessity .for using small

type and -making the best of bad

paper stock because so many book

factories have been gutted out by

Nazi bombers. ',.''
•Farley goes to Hollywood Dec. 1 for

studio conferences. . He is huddling

with Russell Hqlman. Par's eastern

production chief! while east. Farley,

does not plan returning to England

until after, the first of the year.

Collins Seeks Faster

Shipment of U. S. Reels

To Our Troops Abroad
— Washington. Nov. 23.

New effort is being made here by,

Claude • Collins, WAQ '.newsreel co-
ordinator, to get a higher air freight
priority to fly the consolidated
American, newsreel to! England each
week. Collins has been working with
the Navy, and State Department on
this for the past couple of months,
but the situation may be helped soon
because of beefs by America'n : sol-

diers . overseas that they see" only.

British. ne'wsreeU.
U. S. reel sometimes is held up as

much as two or three weeks in tran-

sit and js old stuff by the time it

reaches American camps ,in England,
North, ATrica.etc. • Some months ago,

when '-the Navy, took- over the At-
lantic Air Transport from! the Army,
the reel dropped froriva No. 3 ,tb

a'Np. 4 priority. This has caused "the

trouble. .-

• .Reel weighs six pounds and is a
composite of the best American ma-
terial.; It moves' England once
weekly, where extra prints are. made;
'The newsrcels,' said; Collins; 'are

shown to millions . of people weekly
in allied and neutral countries, in-

cluding American' soldiers.' They arc
the chief way in which this- country
can get before these people a picture

of what the U. S. forces .are doing
in the war. ; When the pictures are
old. they are not used, hence, we are
anxious to. get early distribution.'

Status Same; Says Coe On

Report Resigning MPPDA
Charles Francis. Coe. v.p. and gen-

eral counsel for the. Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of Amer-
ica, leaves for Palm Beach. Fla. .this

week-end to try a couple, of cases

which have come up in his private

law practice: Coe is also planning
on a vacation from .his duties with
the MPPDA.
Regarding reports that his duties

with the MPPDA would be curtailed,

or. that he might resign,' Coe , stated

early this week- that there has been
no change in his status.

- Coe. on first coming to New York
to join the MPPDA. staled at that
time that he would continue lb main-
tain his law practice in Palm Beach
and that this reservation regarding
his full-time duties with the MPPDA
had been approved/
Coe jollied MPPDA April 1, 1942,

as assistant president and general
counsel. In .June. 1942, he was elected

a v.p.-
' '-."

Because of shifting trends in th

performance of pictures at the box-
office, with Mondays now. often
better than other midweek. , the
play ing-unit system of selling

'

become . revolutionized and,
opinion of.-exhibitors who buy pic-

tures, in this manner, should be cut
to. units of one-half. ,

Playing units of 10. spread over
.

the week, : with two for Saturdays-'.'

and three for Sunday*, with one noil.'-

each for every other day . of t'-e
'.

week, is grossly unfair now. it

maintained. Among other things.

-

buyers , feel -that -jib more units

should apply fctv a Sunday than for

Saturday, and., iii some cases, they,

are trying to. force 'deals calling for

split bf 2'j- units for a Saturday
and the same,for Sunday.

It is /further/-.believed that units
"

over the weekdays should be ad-
justed to conform to the; difference
in the performance of. pictures, with. .

possibly a Tuesday, now jiot as good ,

day as Monday, reduced to one-
half, but Friday jumped as an off-

set to 114 units. A Wednesday or .

Thursday, as Well as other days/
where occurring, depends, of course, •

on when new shows arc/ brought- i'V

but admitted among exhibitor* -that
;

Whether or not- new bills - are
brought in . pn a.Triday that day . is

of more importance because larger

kid attendance is drawn (being out
of school, the next day), plus; busi-

ness people who do not go to office

on Saturdays.
So far as maintenance ' of three

units oh Sundays are concerned.-

claimed that very often a picture

will do so well on Saturdays that,

much of its strength is sapped for
'

Sunday attendance; however, the

Sunday playing unit ; is. still three.

This, in various spots, regardless of

the fact that theatres cannot open-

until nooh on Sundays and thus do
not get in-, as many shows as on
Saturdays.
Opinion of various exhibitors,

that the playing units, based on
overhead in calculating rentals to,

apply, should be more flexible, de-
pending on the pictures, opening
days and how a theatre owner books ..

his product. -The. units are based on
weekly overhead and .calculated on
an agreed percentage, with one- •

tenth for weekdays, two-tenths for

Saturdays and three-tenths Sundays.

Dinah-Whiteman-Crosby

Tour Off Until Spring

WB Suspends Morgan
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Dennis. Morgan drew a suspension

from- the. Warner's payroll for spurn,

ing a role in 'Cinderella Jones.'

Picture, slated to roll in two week;

wi.lh Joan Leslie as fomme/slar, will

be delayed until the studio .finds

suitable sub.sliuile.

GREER'S 'MRS.: PARKY?
Hollywood. Nov. 23.

Next for- Greer Garson. at Metro

is Louis. Bromfleld's 'Mrs. Parking-

ton.'.

Leon Gordon -produces., :

Proposed tour by Paul Whiteman,

Bing Crosby and Dinah Shore/for

the. National -War Fund, has been

postponed because of the' inability of

the trio to get together at the pres-

ent. They were supposed to do a

Scries of concerts in four or five key funeratccl of the .allegation that;

•Cities; but because of previous com- I retaliation for Guttman's. part;

mitments. it's now being talked 'North. Central Allied affairs, he had

about' for early spring. ]
Placed obstacles in the path of

Trio will now probably (our- tor Dickcrmun circuit' lllm dcul or other

Ihe Fourth War. Loan. Abe Last- wise hampered the chain' or the

fogel. of USO-Camp Shows, is plan- body's president.

Charges Against Levy

Erased By Exhib Body
North Central Allied has retracted

charges that M. L. Levy. 20th-Fox
district manager, was one of a num-
ber of sales

, heads who took puhi.-

tiyc and personal action against
Donald Gultman, g:m. of the Dicker^
man independent theatre circuit, in

reprisal tor the laller's activities as

president of the Twin- City indepen-
dent exhibitors' organization. In

telegram to Tom Connors, 20th; sales

head. /N..C had threatened/ drastic

consequences if thei alleged 'repri

sals' did not ;.ccase immediately./
;

Advised of the i charge, Levy
made a fiat denial and. demanded a

.'hearing
-

which the - organization

slave him. He -as completely ; ex-
in'

in

ning the jaunt:

M-G's A.M. Gabfests
Metro is holding meetings every

morning. at the homenffice, attended

by heads of the sales department and

others concerned with distribution,

to .
discuss pictures;: selling, policies,

changing conditjons, exhibitor prob-

lems, etc.

When ho is in the east, .they arc

presided- over fey William F: Rodger:-,

v.p. of Loew's in charge of sales. . ;

Following /the .'hearing.' North
Central Allied sciil another telegram
lo Connors. -. This one stated 'it was
all a mistake and niisutidersland

ing.'

REP'S 'LISBON' PIC
Hollywood. . • 23.

Next- pr(id..i''tioh by Cleorge Shcr-

SEPT. ADMISH TAXES

$2,000,000 OYER '42

Washington; Nov. .23,

The nation's admission taxes. dur-.

jng September totaled 516:499,395, al-

most $2,000,000 above the $1'4.G94.996

for the same period in 1942, accord- .

ing to ah Internal Revenue Bureau
report issued today (Tuesday). Ap-
proximately 95'-; of the take came
from film houses,

'•

Although the lurnstiie trend for

the country continues lip. Now York
reversed the field! Collections in

the 3rd Internal Revenue District

(Manhattan above 23rd strceti stood ,

at $1,849,000. The figure for 'Sep-

tember, 1942, .was $1,915,000.

Apparently this was due to a fall-

ing off in picture houses. "If tl-e

taxes on tickets sold by the agcricicr

reflect the; .situation, legit biz is more
than 15% better than ia.st year. Manr:
hattan nitcrics registered -solidly

with $180,316, which was approxi-

mately ,$50,000 over the 1942 period.

2 O'Neill Plays Into Pix
HoilySVpod. Nov: 23, -

Eugene O'Neill's censor - hoo cl:

play of 15 u#j. .ire

Under the Elms, . ill be made ii lj;

a picture by William Rowland. vv:th

Robert Edmond Jone>\ who staged

the n! Y. production as !iupei vi.->-)i-.v;

aide. : Walter Huston is set for: lead

and shooting slated fur Jan. :15 Mart

at' Pathe studios. Rowland--.ca.it. in-

two weeks lo arrairgt' rir inajoi- re-

lease. Hustbri created ihe role on

Broadway.
.
Jules Levey 'i-

•The Hairy Ape'.

SONNY OP VERONICA
Hollywood. Nov. -2'i'.-

Paramount ,h;inded Sonnv T'ufts
""

*: Hli"
ntaii at Republic will be 'Lady from !

the romantic lead !oppo«i'.i- V-:-;)iN'-a

Lisbon.' a war play with a spy arw'le. ; Lake in the T).'eh.i;ie'il.)i- .It'nutsi al.

Vera Hruba Ralston, and- Richard.. 'Bring On the Girls.'

Arlen are s-laled for top roles, start- |
Fred Kuhlmar produce.: aivi Eddi

in- in Januairv.
- Bracken, plays the top cotmc role.
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Spitalny Ups life to Sock $60j

ChL 'Guadalcanal' Great 31G9 2 Spots
/Chicago, Nov. 23.

Business : picked up near the end
of last weQk'.and gave some houses

bigger totals than expected. Garrick

and Apollo, day-dating 'Guadalcanal

Diary," looks like great $31,000 for

-two Houses. Phil Spitalny's orchestra

-.'is lifting 'True'to Life' to smash SC0.~

000 at the Chicago. . ;
. •;

•Iron Major' is strong $25,000 at (he

Palace.- Of the holdovers, 'In Old
Oklahoma' looks' standout - with

hangup $lT.000 on third week, al the

'Woods; ... .

• Estimates for This, tyeek

. Apollo (BfitK) (1,200; 50-85)—
•'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) and
.'Prairie Chickens' (UA). Sturdy

'

$15,000. Last week, 'Army' (WB) five

days) sixth week downtown, and
'Guadalcanal'.":, and 'Chickens' two
days, smooth $9,000.

-," Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 50-85)--

'True to Life' and Phil Spitalny orch
on stage. Smash $60,000. List week,
'Above Suspicion' (M-©) and vaude.
corking $47,000.

Garrick (B&K) . - (900; 50-85)—
•.'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) and

.
fPrairie Chickens' (UA). Great $16;-

000. Last week, 'Proudly Hail" (Par)

5 days (4th wk. -in
;

Loop), five days
and 'Guadalcanal' arid 'Chickens'

2 days good $8,500,

Grand (RKO) (1,300; 40-85)^-

'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO)' and 'Gilder-

sleeve On Broadway' (RKO). Very
good $9,000. Last week, 'Top Man'
(I!) and 'Frontier Badmen' (U). sec-

ond week downtown, neat $8,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 31-69)^
; 'FOotlight Glamour' (Col) and'Carl
Ravazza orch on stage. Nice $23,900.

Last week, 'Chance of Lifetime'.

(Col) and Charlie Barriet orch on
stage, strong $26;000.

Palace (RKO). (2,500; 50-85)—'Iron
Major! (RKO) arid 'Never Dull Mo^
menf (U). Strong $25,000: Last
week, .'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and
'Gildersleeve on Broadway' ^KO),
brisk $22,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 50-85.)—

.'Salute Marines' (M-G) (4th wki.
Brilliant : $20,000. Last week. good.

$16,000.
. State-Lake (B&K ) (2,700; 50-85 1—
.'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (4th wki. Ex-
cellent $26,000. Last week, healthy
$25,000.

. United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 50-
85)—'Claudia* (20th) (2d wk). Ro-
bust $20,000. Last. week, swell $22,

r

000.

Woods (Essaness) ' (1,200; 50-85.1—
'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (3d wk).
Barigup ,$17,000. Last week, about
•same. -.'.

'Army' Giant $18,000 In

Monti;
; 'Suspicion' 9G

Montreal, Nov; 23.

;.
Big' money flowing along the street

currently, with , 'This Is the Army'
leading the pack. Second runs and
others

. clickin . for plenty of coin
also.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) .(2.700; 30-62)—'Clau-

dia' (20th ) (2d wk i. Pointing to sock
59,500 after smash $12,500 first stanza.'

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 30-62)—'Above
Suspicion! (M-G) and 'Calaboose'
(UA). ighting fat $9,000. Last week,
.'Bombardier'.. (RKO) arid 'Saludos
Amigos' (RKO), lush $8,000.

toew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67)—'Army'
(WB). Turnaway biz for tern'f $18,-.

000 rust Week. Last week, h.o'. 'Best
Fool Forward', (M-G Vfair $7,000.

Princess (CT.i (2,300; 30-52)-^-

'FronUer' Badmeh' (U) and 'How's
About If (U). Solid $6,500. Last
week; "Swing Maisic' (M-G) arid
Adventure Iraq' (WB), $7,000.

.
Strand '(United Amusements)' (750:

30-45 1—'Scream in* Dark' (Rep) and
"Here' Comes Elmer' (Rep). Sighting
average $3,000. Last week, 'Port
Mi.-smg Girls". (Mono) arid 'Here
Comes Kelly' (Mono), good $3,200.

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30-60)—'Hi
Diddle' iVA.).. Smart $4;500. Last
.week. 'Victory Through Air' (UA),
fair $2,500.

• St. • Denis (France-Film. (2,500';

30-40 i—'Fcmme- du Boulanger' arid
La. Cote d'Azur.' Good' $5,500 in six
days. Last week. 'Entente Cordiale'
and La Perle." $5,000.

'Girl Crazy* Terrific

$19,000, Seattle Preem;

'Lady Chance Fat 21G
Seattle, -.23.

Batch of- strong, new pictures arc
helping to keep boxoffice here on an
even keel. Standout is 'Girl Crazy.'

at the Paramount, preem of new
Rooney-Garlatid opus being way out
ahead of the -field.' c

'

Estimates for This W>ek
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800; 40-75)—'Let's Face If (Par)
(5lK wk) and 'Reveille Beverly'
(Col). Fine $4,500. Last week, 'Face
If solo, big $5,800.

Fifth Avenue (H-E). (2.349: 40-75V
— Lady Takes Chance' (RKO t.

Smash $13,500. Last week, 'Best Fool
Forward' (M-G) and' 'Gillespie:*
Criminal Case' (M-G). swell $12,500.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 40-651—

•Sahara' (Col) (5lh wk) and 'Battle
j

of Russia' (20th). Strong $8.00.0. Last ;

week, 'Sahara' solo, nice $8,500..
Music Box (H-E) (850; .40-75 1—

'Best Foot' (M-G) and 'Gillespie's

Criminal-Case' (M-G) (2d wk). Hoi
$5,500. Last week. .

'Swing Maisie.'

;

(M-G) and 'Iraq' (WB) (2d wk ). line ,

$5,800. "
'

Holiday Buying Bops

Balto But 'Diary' Hot

$11,000, 'Whistling' HG
Baltimore, Nov. 23.

. Current trend in the downtown
sec!or is downwards, with biz off
badly- at- matinees. E'xhibs blame
early holiday shopping as the pos-
sible; answer. 'Guadalcanal Diary' is

registering a. hangup response at the
New with 'others- in fairish groove.

Estimates for This Week
Century iLoew's-UA) (3.000; 17-

55 1—AVhisilin'U in Brooklyn' (M-G).
In too quickly arter 'Dood If (M-G),
anolhcr: Red. Skelton film; not very
much at 513.000.': Last week; 'Young
Ideas' (M-G ).. mild $12,000.
Hippodrome -'RappaportV "(2,240;

j

17-Uiii—"Dun'gorotis- Blondes' (Col)
olus -vaude .-headed by radio's

1 'Goodwill Hour.' Rather disappoint-
ing ;ii $13,000. Last week.. 'Sahara'
iCol i t2d wk p and new vaude, strong
$14,000.

Keith's (Scharibcrger) (2.460; l7-
:

55i—'Top Man'(U>. Completes week
tomorrow-. iWed.) at so-so $11,500.
True lo Life' (Par) set. for Thanks-

'gi virus- Dav- openin .

May fair (Hicks). (980: 25-50)—'In
Old Oklahoma" (Rep) (2d wk). Hold-
in;; nicely at $5,500 after ringing bell
strongly on -first time out at $7,200.
'New (Mechanic) (1.680: 17-55)—
Guadalcanal' Diary' (20th). Wham

$11.1)01). «rea I figure for scaling avail-
able here. Last -week. 'Rosie O Grady'
i">0thi (4th wk i, held up strongly at
$6,000.

.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 20-60)—
Princess. O'Rourke' (WB) (2d wk).
Maintaining healthy pace at $12,000
afior robust $17,000 initialer.

. Valencia (LoeW's-UA) ( 1,480: 17-

.V> i
—

'Lassie. Come Home' (M-G)
(niovcover i. i2d wk f. Fine pace $5.-
•500 q'fjer J)cst-in-weeks previous
round- to $6,900.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)
Week of Nov. 25

Astor—'Cry Havoc . i MG) (23'».

(Reviewed i>i "Variety Nor. IiJi

Capitol — 'Sahara' .-(Col i (3d

week).
( Reviewed in .'Variety' Sept. 25*

i

... Criterion—'Flesh arid Fantasy'

(U) (2d. week). :

.

-""

(Reiiicuicd in /Variety' Sdpt. k 22i

•
' Globe — 'Around the World'

: (RKO) (24):

(Revitwed in current issue p
••

.Hollywood .
— 'Old Acquaint-

ance' (WB) (4th week I.

-.'-

'.(Reviewed in "Variety'

-.. Music Hall —''Clan
(4th week)', :'-

(Reviewed in 'Vari

Palace — 'The
(RKO) (4th week).
(Reviewed in "Variety' Oct. 13

1

Paramount—'I Dood If (M-G

)

(3d week).
(Reviewed jit 'Variety' July 281

Bivoll — 'For Whom"the Bell

Tolls' (Par) (20th week).
(Reviewed in' .'Variety 1

,.
July 21)

Boxy — 'Guadalcanal Di
(20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed in "Variety' Oct. 27

i

Strand* — .'Northern Pursuit'

(WB).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' .

20)'.

Victoria — "The North Star'

(RKO) (4th week).
(Reviewed in '

Variety ' . IJi

Cleve. Dips But

.. . Cleveland. Nov. 23.

Fastest boxoffice clipper on avenue,
is 'Corvette K-225' :this week, 'with
biz elsewhere a bit off. 'Corvette' is

paired with Will Osborrie rs 9rchestra
and vaude af: the Palace. .'Sweet
Rosie O'Grady' also is big at the
Hipp, though below last week's take..

'True To Life' is rather disappoint-
ing, relegating >the State . to another
gloomy session.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO). (3.000; 35-55)—'Thank

Lucky Stars' (WB) (2d wk). Shin-
ing brightly . at $10,000. Last week.
'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO-i (2d
wk). satisfactory moveover at $9,000.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 35-55)^-

'Rosie O'Grady' (20lh).. - Escapists
and Warworkers turned out heavily
for local round-clock 'opening- '.with

big $22,000 likely on week. Last
week. 'Thank Lucky Stars'

:
(WB ),

smash $25,500.
Lake (Warners) (800: 35-55) —

'Lady Chance' (RKO) (3d wk ). Ex-
tra good $3,400. ' Last week. "Claudia"
(20th) (3d wk), pleasing $3,000.

Ohio (Loew's). (1,200; 75-$1.10 >

—

'Bell . Tolls' (Par) (9th . wk). Final
stanza diving Ao. modest $7,000 after;

fine $8,500 last week. .

Palace (RKO) W.lQ0;-25-a5)7-'Cor-
vette K-225' (U) plus Will Osborne
orch and Hi Lo Jack and Dame on
stage. Soaring ahead for' grand $27.-

500: best in town.' LaslWeek. 'Win-
tertime' (20th) with' Russ Morgan
orch and Ella Mae Morse, in person,
routine $19,000.

Slate (Loew's) (3.450: 35-55) —
'True to Life' (Par). Probably otTjsh

$9,500. Last week, .'Young Ideas'
(M-G ), about same.
Stillman (Loew's) (2.700: 35-55)—

'Lassie Come. Home' ( M-G i
. <3d wk p.

Barking loudly on h.o.. with lively

$6,500, after remarkable $8,500 last

week.

music H.ii (h e) (2,200: 40-75^
j 'Wintertime' Leads In'Lady

; Takes Chance' (RKO). Good
;
$7,500. Last week, six days of 'Old
Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Hi Sailor
(U), blazing $9,000.

.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 40-751—

Princess O'Rourke,' (WB). (2d wk).
Great $13,000. Last week, sensational
$19,500

'

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 30-75'—
Man Music Mountain' (Rep) plus

B'klyn, Smooth $23,000
Brooklyn. Nov. 23. .

Pi incipal attention getter . this
lan/.a is RKO Albce- with 'Winter-

itiliie' and 'Paris Arter Dark.'.

I Kstlinales for This Week
J-' Alb.ee (RKO p (3.274; 35-75 )—"Win-

vaude, Robust at $10,000. Last week.
| l^

rlljVe -a 'r".'^Vn*„^ A
/L«i

:'13th Guest' (Mono) and 'Girl fro)D.' Dark. ;<2.0tl.<.. Fine $2.i.000
.

Last

Honierey' (PRC) and vaude, mild-!'%vek -
'"'I ^ tU." and 'Holme-

$8,500

Paramount .(H-E) (3,039: 40-7'))'—

'prl Crazy' (M-G). Tc'rrilic -S19.000
or near for new Roohcv-Garkiixi

:
iilin. Last week, 'Old Oklahoma'
IRep) and 'Hi Sailor' (U), big
$12,500. "

/^Roosevelt (Sterling) (850: 40-75 )—
Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (3d wki.
Moveover from Music Hall and

...Paramount. Solid $5,000. Last Week..
Phantom of Opera" (U); swell SO.OOn.

0nV '",l*r Garden (Sterling) (800: : 15-
30)— Heaven Can Waif (20lln ami
-Bomber's Moon' (20lh) (3d run).
f,!".

9
T
$4(500. Last week, 'DuBan v

•n.
a
?.
Lady' (M-G) and 'Appointment

Berlin (Col) (3d r.uiu, forle $4,300.

Faces D'ealh' (Up, good $20,000:

Fox i.Faljiiiii > (4;02.'J: '35-751—
:Evovvb(iJv. Ilappv' 'Coli and 'Toi-
nado'' i Par i. Fair .-$15,000; Last
neck. '.''Hos'lJit'cs''. (Pan and . 'Fdol-
li'uht Glamour' (Coli i2d \vki. nice
SI 4.000. .

-Metropolitan i Loew'sV (3.618: ....35-

i5'— 'Lassie - Con', Hoipc' (M-G)
and 'Dr. (Villi :spii' .s . Criminal, Case.'

i.M-(ii i2ri wk '. SariMactory $18,000.

Last 'w'col;. gr'ca: $25.00'0.
.

J'ara'monnt < F:.b>Ji: t 1 4.02()f 35-75')

'P'.ii'^'Jv Hail' il'ar) ar.d 'Sleepy
Lagno:-: iRep

'

'Tllli wki,-'' Dandy
Slii.nilii. .L-.i.-: ".re!:. sfroiiK 522.000..

.''Strand" iWB'"'. '2.952: 35-75 1
—

-Annv' WB > Mfi wki. Robust
SJ().iH)i) .1 jtttC'v slout $17,000.

'North Star' Powerful

$20,000 in Offish Buff.

Buffalo. Nov.. 23.

.-New-product "this week is not shap-

ing up so well, .with .total '-boxoffice

'

biz consi down ' over recent
\veeks,

;
Estimates for This Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3:500; 35-50 >t-'I

Dood If (M-G) arid 'Dr. Gillespie's
Criminal Case' (M^G ). Fair at $15.-:

000. Last week, 'Northern Pursuit'
iWBl and 'Dancing Masters'. (20th ).

About same, but considerably below
expectations.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 35-55)

—"Rosie O'Grady' (20lh i and "Bumb-
er's Moon' (20th I (2d wji ). Wav oiy

fiom lirst session but nice proiu ui

$13,000. Last week, potent $2i,()ili):

ipp (Shea ) '2.100: 35-55 i-'ln 0\'.<

Chicago' (20th) and 'Banjo On Knee'
(20tb) (Rc-issucs i. Soft ST OOD: fiast

week; .'Wintertime' i-20ih) ahX Bl(>''..

Up' America" (20thi't2d \\W>. tanvt

$7,500.

i.afayellr (Basil i
' (3.300: 35-55 >'-

'Sahara' (Col) (2d wki and 'Chance
o( Lifetime" (Col ». EXcellei.l S)2.l)()i):

Last.weck. w'i(h 'Senori.tas frnrr, C'ln-

j
caw' (Col), hefty $20,000.

20th Cenlurv (Ind. p . (3.000; S.'i-fi.') >

—'N'ortli Star- '(.RKO ». Powr-Vi.Li! a:

I

$20,000: Lasl week. 'Fallen .Spai-ni'.'

'

iRKOi and .'Pcttifoat Laiveii;.!

I iRKO i, neat $12,000.

Bway Stout; 'GuadalcanaF-Ritz Bros.

,000, 'Fantasy Hot

Only three new shows reached the
Broadway sector during the past
week, which are doing from very
well in . the ease of the second-run
Slate to extremely big for the.plher
two.- while most of the .many!- hold-
overs are comfortably in the profit
column. Thanksgiving (tomorrow)
falls into new Weeks for- almost all

houses.
Roxy bill of 'Guadalcanal Diary'

and the Ritz Bros., which is drawing
many servicemen, their attendance
on first six-days being- over 28,000;
would on week have added close to
$20,000 at full admish to the smashy
$97,000 recorded on. first week ended
last night (Tuesday).:- In addition to
cut-rate for boys in uniform, a cer-
tain, number are let in free every
week. Smaller Criterion, playirig
Flesh and Fantasy.' likewise power-
ful'. House hit $40,000 on the first

seven- days ended last night (Tues^
day i to establish a' new high, this

despite some poor notices.
On second-run at the State is 'Las-

sie Come Hoirie.! which is day-dating
in several ' Loew habes. However,
this is not deterring the theatre, from
getting a strong $32,000 or. there-
abouts on the week, aided -import-
antly by the Latin Quarter nitery.
revue'.with Date Apollon.

Holdovers rate fronv a rather good
$34,000 for Strand's '.' 'Prinrcess
O'Rourke' and Shep Fields, to a'

strong $00,000 for 'Saraha,' Lawrence
Welk's. orch. and 'Truth or Conse-;
quences" air show at the Capitol, and
an exceptional $97,000 for Claudia,'
now in its third week at the Music
Hall.
Although 'Thousands Cheer' was

still showing a nice profit at the As-
tor, it was moved out 'Sunday night
(21) to . make way for. the opening
yesterday (Tuesday) of 'Cry Havoc'
Lone opening today (Wednesday)
will be 'Around the World' at the
Globe:

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's . (1,140; 55-$1.10)—

'Cry Havoc'. (M-G). Opened here
yesterday morning (Tuesday). Final
six days on 10th week of . 'Thousands
Cheer" (M-G) went to nearly $18,000,
good, while $20,000 was scored.previ-
ous round.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-$1.10)
•r-'Sahara' (Col), ^Lawi'ence

.
Welk's.

orch and Ralph Edwards'.air show,
'Truth or Consequences'' (2d wk).
Will probably hit $60,000; very good,
while first week went to $77,000, ex-*

cellerit. Holds over.
.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 35-$1.25)
—'Flesh and Fantasy' (U) (2d wk).
Despite mixed notices, doing a
smash business, on . first week
through last night (Tuesday) having
established new high of $40,000 for
house. Starts, second today (Wednes-.
day). The ' fourth' stanza for 'Cor-
vette' (U) was $15,000. okay>

Globe (Brandt) (1.416: 35-85)—
'Around the World' (RKO) moves
in here today. (Wednesday), "Battle

of Russia' ; (OWI-20th) being pulled
after four days of its second week,
on that period getting: only $0,000;
initial seven days was $14,000, good.

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 44-$l,25)

—'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (4th
wk). Slipping, a. little but still good
profit at $26,800 for the third'.frame
ended Monday night (22). The prior

week (2d i through typographical
error was quoted at $13,500; it should
have beeri $31,500.

Palace (RKO ) (1,700; 75-$l:50)—

,

"North Star' (Goldwy'n-RKO) (3'd

wk). Showing fine strength here,

this week (3d) looking $33,000; while
second stanza was .$.42,000,, very big.

Holds. -

Paramount (Par) (3.G64; 35-$1.10)

—'I Dood It' (M-G) and Woody Her-
man. Marion Hutlon, others, in per-

son (3d wk). Has dropped consid-
erably since a strong opening, first

week leveling off to $80,000, though
socko. while: second ended last night

(Tuesday) was $55,000, still". a: sub-
stantial profit, however. Stage show
rcrhains on. bUl nexf Wednesday (1 ),

"No Time, foi" Love" (Pari will re-

place 'Dood II.'

Radio Citv .Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) 15.945: 44-$l.«5)—'Claudia'-
(M-G) and sl;mcshow (3d wk). Con-
tinues a merry puce.. this week (3d)
appearing a likely S97.000, big, and
hold.~: Last week (2d) mounted to

SI 10.000. immense.
Rialto /Muy«r> f 594: 28-65 )—'Son

•.of Diaciija' ' C' i (3d- wk i. A probable
S7 500 '.or l)i'itei' in view. «bod. while

j
last u.eek (2d i went; to SI 1.300, very

. . .

'
'

-'. Klvoli ' CA-Pari (2.092: 75-S1.65 )—
'Be;i "I'i/Ms-' i Parr (filli wk Indi-

cation- cui rcmly. on .
sixth round

fur $:i'i00l) or 'ovi-r. excellent: last
'

v.-'ce'.; i4U;j was $35,000.- Probably
j will remain here- through. Christmas;
I- Itdxv i20lh) <5:886: 55-$l.J0i^
1

.-•G'p
, ;iflalP.'inal lary' (20th i and Ritz

i rJ' O.v.. others, on -stage 1 2d W'k ). Al-

]
;in)Ui4l. a large huinlicr of servie'e-

| ineii. arL' piling iri. lu see the current
• .-'Iioa al eiiV-rale admissions, a smash
i-S97.0fii) was ;;i o.-.scd on the.- -first', week
l eix-i iM.Vri lasl night (Tuesday I. The
'foiiM' :t;in/.a for' •..'Swoel Hosic'
1 O'Gbdv i20lhi. Daiinv Kaye and

, struck $7Tommy
big:

' Slate (Loew's ), (3.400; 35-S1.10 i't-

"Lassic Come :Honie' (M-G) (2d run)
and Latin Quarter nitery revue wlih
Dave Apollon. Though "picture is

day-dating in various: Loew. neigh-
borhood houses: business is, still away
.oyer average here, looking 432.000 or
thereabouts, line. Last week; True
to Lite' (Par) (2d run) and Vaucle
show headed by Milt Britton. slowed
to less than $34,000 but "sti'.l verv
good.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-S1.10 1
—

'Princess O'Rourke" (WB). and Shep
Fields, plus Merry Macs. Od-fiiial
wk). Goes only six days,. ending to-
night (Wednesday), so that new
show of

.
'Northern . Pursuit' ( WBr. .

Glen Gray and Willie Howard can
get benefit of ' a Thanksgiving open-
ing;'for the six days around $34,000
seen, rather good, while last- week
(2d) was potent at $44,000.

Victoria. (Maurcr) (720; 75-$2.20 '—
'

•North Star' (Coldwyn-RKO) «3d
wk ).

. On roadshow basis and cur-'-
rently for'-third semester looks Sll.-
500 or over, good; lasl week (2d)
finished stoutly al $14,500.

'

'Girl Crazy' Sockeroo

$29,000, Ace PbiUy Pix;

'Old Okla. Wham 13G
Philadelphia. Nov. 23.-

.

Sock weekend biz. with anticipated
big Thanksgiving holiday .'.rush/,, is

sending Philly grosses skyrocketing
this session, Heftiest take is' being
registered at Earle which is featuring
'Dr. Gillespie's Criminal Case' plus
Cab Calloway's band.' Leading the
pack of new straight fllmcrs are 'Girl .

Crazy' with Republic's 'In Old Okla-
homa' also on the gravy train.

Estimates for This Week
Aldinc (WB) (1.303: 75-S1.101

—

"Bell Tolls' (Par) (3d wk). Plenty,
good at $23,M0. Last week, nifty

$27,500.
.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (G00: 35-7."v
—

Split week with 'Crime School*
(WB) (reissue), fair $1,500 for three
days and 'Young Ideas' (M-G). fair-
ish $2,500 in four days; Last week,
'Salute Marines' (M-G),' so-so $4,000
second run.

Boyd (WB) (2,500;' .35-75 >"—-Girl

Crazy' (M-G). Neat $23,500 plus ex-
cellent $5,500 for one, day showing, at
Earle, Sunday (21). Last , week,
'Lassie Come. Home' (M-G>, fair

$16,500..

. Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-85>—'Dr.
Gillespie Criminal Case" (M-G) with
Cab. Calloway orch on stage. Terrif
$31,000. Last week. 'Dangerous -

Blondes' plus ' Johnny Warrington
band and Willie Howard,, in person, .

modest- $16,800. .

Fox (WB) (2.245; 35-75 )^-'Guadal-
canal Diary' (20th) (2C wk). ' Groat
$23,000 on lop of smash $32,500 for
preem last week.

Karlton 'Goldman) (1.000; 35-75)
—'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (2d uhj.
Still potent with $9,500. Las wack,
'Sky's Limit' (RKO) (2d fun >; okay
$7,000. _
KelthV (Goldman) (2,220: 35-75 )

—
'Holy . Matrimony" (20th ) (2d run).
N.s.h. $6,000. Last week, "Phantom
Opera' (U), thin $4,500 for .six days
of second run.

Mastbaom (WB) (4i692; 35-75 >—
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (6th wk).
Nice $15,000. Last week, good $17,500.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-75 '
—

'Corvette K-225 (U). Fair $17,000.

Last week, 'Dood It' (M^G i. sad
$12,500 for holdover week.:

SUnton (WB) (1.475; 35-75) -'In
Old Oklahoma' tvRcp).. Building Up
lo strong $13,000', aided by extra
heavy .campaign:-- Last week.: 'Paris-
After Dark' (20th), , salisla'cloiy-

$9,800.
.

'MOON DOWN' BEST ECR

OCT. IN B. A., $19,500
iPC'iios ires. .N>;'. . 10.

.-D6.-p.iic certain :cens'ji>hi;)

which baj.mctl eircct. "Mooi; I;: Dow
( 20th' i wa« the b(:-

:

t grn.->:or of OctoV
bcr at Buenos- Aires -.firs! -run ihea-

tre.-". wi'h (i:>.W)H pesos uon-: 3)9.-

500 1 lor..iv."o-wt'«-k stay.'at ' '- Oc-r.t.

China' 1 Par i w.-s seC'ind w:!i. 4;i.OOO

(S14.7/I0) on two-w«ek«.-'

: Al.-:o' in (hi': d'H'irj^ ..Ocio.V".

was .rSpiiflre.': which di e a" U livat

42.000 i$12.K0|l i for the or.i : v. ecU at

the Rex aiiii .-hould have held o.'.Vi'.

It remained (or a n:itioii:.!. hov.evrr,

10 do IhV rciilly ;<jp bii.-'iiic,.» <>'. .the;

month. "Sicllii' 'Ptimpa fil-ni o'id

74:000 . (Si'.!.700i (or it.-.
'',

'fir l . three

week.i.at the. Monumental an'i-i>.>iill

going strong.
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Pitt Takes Dive But Hutton Boosts

Ideas' to Hot $24,500;Me N.S.H. 12G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

Downtown film houses are Selling

too much competition this week from
•Icccapades,' 'Sojis O' Fun' .and the

Rodeo. Slow starts were the rule

Tight through the Golden Triangle

this week, with only combo of Iiia

Hay Hulton's band, and 'Young. Ideas'

standing a chance of recovering

Jjeavily. inasmuch as it's : the. only
.current attraction . that has Thanks?
giving holiday coming up. 'True

, to

Life' got nice notices at the .Pemv
but nobody's buying' it. Practically
everywhere else it's a holdover, with
the biz ranging from fair to apa-
thetic

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 30-60)—'In

Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (3d wk). Gel-
ting tour days in new h.o. so "Top
'Man' (U) can --come:'.'.' Wednesday
before Thanksgiving.- On -abbre-
viated session $2,500 looms, not bad.
Last week 'trim $6,500.

•'•'..•

Harris (Harris) (2.200; 30-60)—
•Sahara' -(Col) (2d wk). Dropping
away sharply,' but won't finish 'in red
at $7,500 or better. May move to
Senator. : Last week stout $13,000.

- renn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 30-60 )—
.'True to Life" (Par). Disappointing
considering excellent., notices.: JH'o.\y-
ever. will, be lucky to get $12,000.
weak. Last week 'Princess O'Rourke'
(WB>. big $20,000.
Bit* (\VBi . (800; .30-G0)T-'Lefs

•Face' '|f. (Par) (3d wk). Here after
successive weeks at Penn and War-
ner; okay $2,700. Last .week 'Lady-
Takes Chance" -. tRKO) in. second
.week- at small-scatcr after day-and-
dale engagement previously at Stan-
ley and Warner. $2,000.

Senator. (Harris) (1.750; 30-60)—
'Strange Death Hitler' (U) and 'Al-
ways Brdiosmaid'(U).- -So-so $2,700.
Last week 'Rosic O'Gradv' (20th)
nice $3,300 in fourth w eck down-
town.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-75)—

'Young Ideas' (M-G) and Ina Rav
Hullon orch. Opening n.sih., but
picking up with Thanksgiving holi-
day to help. Stout $24,500 or over
i.< likely. Last week 'Dr. Gillespie's
Criminal Case'. (M-G). phis Cab Cal-
loway orch, nice $21,000.

:
Warner

. (WB) (2,000; 30-60)—
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (2d wk).
Moreover, trim $7,500. Last week
»,i£ Face u

-

tPm'>> also movcover,
$7,000.

'Rosie/ Torrid $12,000,

in Okay Omaha;

'Old Okla/ Sockeroo 7G
Omaha. Nov. 23.

Old Oklahoma' is smash at Bran-
dos but can't hold because 'Iron
Major -

is due in Wednesday (24)
Orphcum with 'Fired Wife' plus
Charlie Barnet's band is nice for six
days: 'Rosic O'Grady.' at Paramount,
is biggest on total coin.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (MOrt Singer ) (1.500: 11-

5n)—'Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and
'Luck Mr. Yates' (Col ). Smash
Si.000 but holiday booking prevents
holdover. , Last week, 'Spitfire'
(RKO) and 'Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep),
acceptable .$5,500.
Paramount (Trislatcs) (3.000: II-

5.11—-Rosic O'Grady -

(20th) and
'Good Fellows' (Par). Big $12,000.'
probably good enough for movcover
next week. Last week, 'Salute Ma-
rine.-' (M-G) and 'Battle Russia'
(20thV with Armistice day opening,
went great $11,500.
Orpheom (Trislates) (3,000: 20-65)

—'Fired Wife' :(U) plus Charlie Bar-
net orch and revue. Good $14,000 iii

six days. Last week; 'Hostages'
(Par) and 'Aldrich Swings If (Par ),

tine $10,300 for all-film program at
ll-55c scale.
_Omsh'a (Tiistates) (2;000: 11-30)—
Salute Marines' (M-G) and 'Battle
Russia" (20th). Moveover okav
$0,000. Last week. .Lets 'Face It"

(Par) and 'Submarine Alorf (Pan.
moveover from Paramount, . big
$8,200. ..

.
.Town (Goldberg) (1,400: 11-30 )—

Trail Terror' (PRC). 'Tomorrow We
Live' (PRO and 'Blues Night' (WBl
tnple split with 'Bullet in Saddle?
fMono). .'Hers, to Hold' (U>; 'Gals.

J"
c: ' ( U) and 'Below Border' (Mono).

Orphans of North" (Mono), 'Easlot
Bivcr

-

(WB). 'Pvt. Snuffy Smith"
(Mono), Fair $1,500. Last week.
Man Music Mountain' (Rep).
Thumbs Up' (Rep). 'After MidninhC
(Col), triple : split with 'Frontier
Fury" (Col). 'Hangmen Die' (UA)
and 'Deadly; Game'. (Mono). 'Where
Trails End -

(Mono). 'Second Chorus'
(Pari, and midnight show Saturday,
food $1,000.

*

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . . $2,787,000

(Bosed oi'i 24 eitiev 189 thea-
tres, cliie/ly first runs, femdi;^,

.

Total Gross Same Week
. Last Year ... .$2,163,900

(Bused oil 26 cities, 183 lliealrcs)

18G in Mpls.
. Minneapolis. Nov. 23.

'Sweet Rosie O'Grady' is steaming
the State back i.iip lo its peak'levcls
of last summer, with smash biz in

sights The only, other .important
newcomer, 'Destroyer,' is nice at the;

Orphcum. Three holdovers. -Winter-
time,! moved over to the Lyric,

-

Fal-
:

Ion Sparrow; and 'Watch on Rhine,"
arc okay.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (P'ai'-Sinngcr)

.
(900: 20-30

i

—This Is Washington
- (RKO) and

'Find Blackmailer' (WB). In for five

days, good $2,500. Last week. 'Nearly
18' (Mono) and 'Submarine Base'
(PRO.split with 'Souls alSea' (Pan
(reissue.) and 'Women at Work"
(PRC), okav $2,800 in eight days.
Century (P-S) (1.600: 40-55 ^'Fal-

len Sparrow' ;(RKO) i2d wk). Show-
ing line slrehglli. with dandy $7,000
in sight for, six days after, big $9.-

500 first week.
.

Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 35)—'Iraq'

(WB). Pretty light $3,000. Last week.
'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (reissue), ter-

rific $6,000, one of theatre's biggest
weeks.
Lyric (P-S) (1.091:. 40-55)—'Win :

tcrlimo' (20lh). Moved here from
Orphcum. Still rolling- on all cylin-
ders for good $0,000. Last. week.
•Army' ( WB ) ( 5.1 h wk ). corking $6.-

700. with :total for amazing run near
$64.000..
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 40-55)—

'Destroyer' (Col). Trim $8,000. Last
week. -Wintertime" (20th), giant
$13,000.

State <P-S) (2.300; 40-55)—'Rosie
O'Grady' <20lh). This one showing
up well from start. Smash $18,000.

Last work. 'Watch on Rhine" (WB),
fine S12.500.
Uptown (Par) d. 100: 30-40)—

'Holy Matrimony'' (20th):". irsl iiabo
showing, okav $3,000. Last week.
•Constant. Nvmph' (WB). good $4,000.

World (Par-Sleffes) (350: 40-75)—
'Watch Rhine' (WB). Moved from
Slate. Good $3,000. Last week, 'Sky's
Limit' i RKO)..$2,700.

IDEAS' FAIR $12,000,

PACES MILD L'VILLE
Louisville. Nov. 23:

Biz is none too forte this week.: and
it's hard to account for it. One guc-^-

is that Christmas shopping has begun
in the downtown sector earlier Chan
usual. Product also is not so' sturdy
this week. ' 'Young Ideas' at Loew's
State .is shaping up as the best grosser
for Iii in houses.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth-' Avcnue-Locw's)

(1.400: 30-50 )—"Iron Major" (RKO)'

and 'Falcon Co-Eds' (RKO). Sturdy
$3,500 on. moveover. Last week, 'Old
Oklahoma' (Rep) and . 'Scream in
Dark' (Rep), $3,800 moveover. -

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-251—'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) and
.'Hers to Hold' (U). Alright $1,700.
Last week, ;Watch Rhine' (WB) and
Sky's Liniif (RKO), $1,800.

Loew's State (Loew's). (3,300: 30-
50)—'Young Ideas' (M-G) and 'Kah-
san' (UA). Fairish gait at $12,000.

Last week, 'Tartu'- (M-G) and 'Gil-

lespie's Criminal Case' (M-G), thin

$9,000.

Mary Anderson (Libsdn) : (1000:
30-50)—'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB)
(2d wk). Nice $4,500, after last

week's big $6,500.
. National (Indie) (2.400: 40-65 i—
'Harvest Melody' (PRC) and Black,
stone Magic Show on .stage. Black-
stone's hour show is pulling family^

trade plenty. Robust $16,000 looms:
Last- week, 'Submarine Base' (PRC)
and vaudc. satisfactory $14,500.

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; SO-

SO)—-Guadalcanal Diary' (20th). Will
run a dose race with Loew's State
across street for top honors among
film houses at stout $11,000. Last
week: 'Iron Mijor' (RKO) arid 'Fal-

con Co-Eds'

-

;
(RKO), stout $11,000

and moveover:
' Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.200; 30-
50)—'Dancing Masters' (20lh) arid

'Campus Rhythm' (Mono). Mild $3.-

500. Last week, 'Hostages'- (Pa> ) and
Tornado'. (Par), $3,400.

STAR' BRIGHT

^G, FRISCO
San Fransico, Nov. 23.

Business is holding up currently,

despite a Hock of holdovers and ex-
tended runs: Big noise this Week is

'North- Star,' which will do sock
$12,500 at'- $1.65 top, twice.-per-day
policy, playing the small Alcazar.
'Lady Takes a Chance' with Louis
Prima's band, is rated strong, enough
at $22,000 on second week to warrant
a third session at the Golden Gale.

.

Estimates for This Week
Alcazar (FrWC) (1,149; 85-$1.65i—

•North Star'- (RKO). Sock $12,500,

Last, week 'Holy Matrimony* (20th)
and 'Battle of Russia' (20th), nice
$4,500 at 55-75c scale.

Fox (F-WC) (5,000: 55-75)—'Let's
Face If (Par) (2d wk) and 'Battle

of Russia' (20th). Neat $22,000. Last
week stout $27,000.

Paramount (F-WC) (2.470; 55-75)
—Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (2d wk):

.
Bjg $23,000. Last- week smash
$28,500.

St. Francis (F-WCV (1,47a: 55-75)
—'Union Pacific' (Par) and 'Desire'
(Pan (Reissues). Fine $16,000. Last
week 'Bell Tolls' (Par) (llth wki,
forte $14,500.

.Warfield (F-WC) (2.650:
; 55-75)—

'Dancing Masters' (20th) plus sta^c
unit. 'Bombshell of Fun.' Stout $24.-

500. Last week 'Swing Maisie' (M-G)
plus Ray Eberle and "Yankee Doodle
Hilarities' on' stage.: strong $27,500.

Golden Gale (RKO) (2.850: 55-75)
— Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) plus
Louis Prima orch,- others, on stage.
Fiiie $22.000.. and holds a third. Last
week strong $25,000.

.

Orpheum (Blumenfcld) (2.400: 60-
75)
—

'Sahara' (Col) (3d wk> and
'Footlight Glamour' (Col), added.
Fine $14,000. Last week 'Sahara'
singled, great $.18,000. ,

United Artists (Blumenfcld i
('!.-

100: 00-75)—'Johnny Conic Lately'
(UA) (5(h wk). Okay S8.0.00. Last'
week robust $9,500.

lassie'-Ideas' LA. Standout With

$51,5i 4 Spots; tife Fast 36^G

In Two, O Rourke'Rich 4thWk.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
. This Week .... .'.".$574,800

(Based on 14 tlicfllrex)

Total Gross Same Week'
'

. Last Year: .... . ;$381,7M
(Bnsed o»i 13 theatres)

D. C. Slips But

'Star' High 22G
Washington, Nov. 23.

'North Star' is way out in front in
downtown procession and may set. a
new. record at Keith's. Originally,
announced at' ari increased scale, it

finally \vas brought iii at regular
scale. Top Man,', first Universal .pic*,

ture lb play at Loew's, is disappoint-
ing. But- the prc-Chrlstmas slump,
starting earlier. this year, ..is" hurting
nearly all spots currently.

.

Estimates tor This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 30-75)—-Top

Man' (U) plus vaude headed by Milt.
Britton band. So-so $17,500 indi-
cated. Last week. Tarta" (M-G) with
vaude headed* by Jean: Parker,
$23,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,200: 30-60)--

'Johnny Come Lately' (UA). Okay
$6,500. Last week, 'Battle of Russia'
(20lh). good opening but didn't hold
up: modest $7,600. disappointing.

Earle (WB) (2.242; 30:90)—^Prin^
cess O'Rourke' (.WB) plus vaudc (2d
wk). Good $19,000 indicated, after
hot $28,000 on initialcr, above ex-
pectancy.

Keith's (RKO) (1,800; 30-55) —
'North Star' (RKO). All house can
hold at wow $22,000 or near. Last
week, 'Phantom Opera' (U). could
have stayed a third week, doing fine

$11,000 on second scsh; big $18,0OC
first.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.800; 30-55)—
'Let's Face If (Par). Moderate $7,-

000. .
Last week," 'Sahara' (Col), six

days of second week, good- $6,300.
Palace (Loew) 1 2,278: 30-66) —

'Claudia' (20(h). Big $18,000. Last
week. . 'Rdsic ' O'Grady' (20th) (2d
wk). nice $15,000. over hopes:

'Maisie'. Renovating:
Hollywood. Nov. 23.

Eighth of the 'Maisie' series star-

ring Ann Solhcrn at Metro will be
'Maisie

. Goes- to Reno,' starting, in

January.
Film is 'based on a story by Harry

Ruby and James O. Hanlon, with
Mary C. McCall. Jr.. doing the script.

' Shirley Ships North
Hollywood. Nov. 23.

Top femme role opposite Michael
O'Shca in The Man from Frisco' al

Republic goes to Ann Shirley.

Picture, most of which' will be
filmed at Richmond. Cal.. is based on
the wartime production of ships by
Henry J. Kaiser, the world's out-
standing shipbuilder.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
There are only a few new" onirics currently as key

spots depend on previous coin-gctteis for heavy sugar. •

Weakness: cropped out among- 'some'- or these previously

okay attractions. 'Girl Crazy"! ( M-G >. 'Flesh, and Fan-
tasy: (b"i. -Whistling in Brooklyn':. (M-G) and 'North

Star' I'RK V are the newcomers. -Girl Crazy,' with

Mickey Rooncy and Judy '.'Garland' together/again, looks

surefire.-', being leading new picture in Philadelphia:

with sock $29,000 and tbirif $19,000 to pace Seattle.

•Flesh" soared to a nciv his>h of S40.000 at, N. Y. Cri-

Icrion. 'Whisliirig.' spotted too .soon after previous Red
Skclton picture! .is only so-so Sl.'l.OOi) in Baltimore, how-
ever: • 'North Star.' measuring up to its Ni Y. promise,

is topping
,
mild Washington with,, sockeroo/ $22,000, is

lofty Sll.ObO in Cincinnati: smash S 12.500 in San Fran-

cisco and powerful. $20,000 iii .Buffah). .-

With --Ciuadalcanal . Diary' 'iJO'lhi'. confounding the

dire critics: of war icturos by racking up great biz

wherever opdning. others, such as -Ro.sic O'Grady'

i20i.li ' . 'Sahara' ..(Col ). '.Lady. Takes Chance' (RKO),
In Old -Oklahoma." M Rep.),

.

-Princoss O'Rourke" (WB),

Top Man' (U ), .'Claudia." (20th >'. -Young Ideas' (M-G),

and -True lo'-Lifp' ( Par) ai-e 'lol lowing about, same pat-

tern as. iccently. 'Q.iary.' at'smash $07,000 in N. ,Y.,

looms great $31,000 iii Chicago: hot. $11,000, Baltimore;

(Garsbn-Pidgcon ) ! baiigup $19,500. Deliver:: aiid siout SI 1.000. in Louisville.
-- "— 1

It's solid to great in second sessions in Providence,

Dct^.- Cihcy and Philly. Picture, landed a new move-
over record in one L. A. house. -Rosie*.still is just that,

pace-setting coin in' Minneapolis being standout.

Lady.' with smash Si:).500 iii Seattle, is -still sturdy

S'e-wa'rk.- Frisco. L.. A.

$18.0011 in Wash., is

'Curie' in 2d M-G Block
Madame Curie

will. go into. Metros second block this
season (1943-44) - instead of. being
sold separately, under present plans.
This block will probably embrace

12 Pictures.. Including ''A Guy Named
Joe and 'Broadway Rhythm." which i

"on -holdover or extended runs .in

•n-e being screened Dec, 28. laiid Denver, 'Claudia,: at big

strong $97,000 iii third N. Y. scsh at Music Hall, arid

: robust to sock on second weeks in Montreal,' Chi and
Boston. Sahara' is- fine -to stout in Frisco,' Buffalo.
.Seattle and N. Y. oh holdovers, bcinj{ $80,000 for N. Y.
second .stanza: .. "Top Man". ' topping Newark, looks
.grca.l in Denver, bi.it only so-so in Balto: 'Life,' which
is. smash SU0.000 in Chi. with band, is stout $30,500 .hi

Lbs Angeles:

; 'Old Okla.' looms strong $13,000 in Philly. hot $12,000

in mild K.; C. wham $23,000 in Boston, smash $7,000 in

small Omaha house, great S17.000 in third Chi week,
nice on Balto holdover and solid on Seattle' movcover:
O'Rourke." now mostly robust h.o. and extended run,
is pacing Cincy with rousing $17,000. It's heading for
okay $24,000 in third N. Y. scsh and wham S33.000 in

fourth L- A. weeks. ' .as' is encountering spottiness-

being only fair in Louisville^ and so-so in Indianapolis
while -fust $18,500 iii Prp.v. and big $27,000, with band,
in Cincy. -' 'Crazy- House' ' U )', which. had done well on

couple of previous jjlaydatos, is listed, so-so $25,500
in three L. A. spots. . 'Lassie. Come Home" (M-G ) shapes
rh;uch stronger, being outstanding iiv L. A., vvhere

paired with 'Youn^: Ideas' in , four houses for .brisk

$51,500. Also satisfactory in rook'lyn and Cleveland.
'.CorveHc K-225' <Ui is leading 'Clove., with band, for

great $27,500.
-

From the keys: 'Old Acquaintance' (WB), great $23,-

000, Detroit, good S26.800, third N. Y. scsh; 'Iron Major'
(RKO i;' strong $25,000, Chi; 'Is Everybody Happy'
(Coli, fair $15,000. Brooklyn; 'Wintertime.' (20ih ),.

Brooklyn iopper. $23,000: 'Army' (WB), Montreal ace,
: .pPi„e-«- O'Rourke' '(

sock SlH.OOO; ' ood If (M-G>:. fine $42,000, two Boston Good^ $8 000 "li"lv* d
spois. and fair $15,000 in Bulfalo.

Los' ngelc.<, Nov! 23.
Combo of 'Lassie Come Home" and

'Young Ideas' is far out in front with
great $51,500 . in. . four firstruus,
Chinese. State;.Uptown and Carthay.
Howey-pr. manner iii which patrons
are going for escapist fare is vividly
illustrated again this week via

'
'Princess

. O'flourke.' Comedy is .

showing only a ilight drop in fourth
session at three Warner houses with
highly profitable $33,000.

"Lady Takes a Chance' also is go-
ing great guns with line $30,000 for
third rstaivza at Pahtages and. Hill-,
street, thereby earning it a fourth
week taking in Thanksgiving,
Hawaii is

;
hitting a record total on

top price policy with great $11,500
for The Ghoul" and 'Son of Drac-'
ulai' Universal horror twins. 'Crazy .

House.' paired with 'Strange Death

:

of Hitler,' is rated so.-so $25,500 at
the Los Angeles. Egyptian and Ritz
though only downtown Los Angeles
has seating capacity above 1,600.
'True to Life," at two Paramount,
spots, is profitable $36,500, and holds:

- Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 45-

90)—'Lassie Come Home' (M-G ) and
'Young. Ideas" (M-G). . Sweet $7,500..
Last week..- 'Guadalcanal. Diary!:
(20th) and 'Dancing Masters' (20th),
SOcko $8,000.

'Chinese ' (Grauman-WC) (2.034;
45-90)—'Lassie Come Hohie' (M-G)
and 'Young Ideas' (M-G'). Solid
$14,000. Last week, .'Guadalcanal
Diary' (20lh) and 'Dancing Masters' •

-(20th), outstanding $10,500.
Downtown (WB ) ( 1,800; 45-90)—

'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (4th wk).
Profitable $13,000 after third sesh at
fine $16,000.
Egyptian (FrWC) (1,535; 45-90)—

"Crazy House" (U) and .'Strange
Death Hitler' . (U ). Okay $7,500. but

'

rated disappointing. . . Last- week,
"Battle Russia' (20ih) and 'ParU
After . Dark' (20th). good $8,000.
Four Star (UA-FWC) (900; 85-1.10)

—'Bell Tolls' (Par) (5th wk).
Steady . at $6,000, same figure for
fourth stanza.
Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; 40-75)—'Son

Dracula' (U) and Mad Ghoul' (U).
Soaring to record $11,500 at this
scale. Last week, 'City Stopped
Hitler'- (Par) and 'Campus Rhythm'
(Mono): (4th wk), light $2,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 45-90)—

'Princess. O'Rourke' (WB) (4th wk).
Baiigup $12,000 after big $13,500 third
stanza. :

.-'
I.os Angeles (D'to.wn-WC) (2,200:

45-90)—'Crazy House' (U) and
'Strange Death Hitler' (U). Merely,
so-sb at $12,000. Last week. 'Battle
Russia' (20th) and 'Paris After Dark'
(20th ), good $14,500.
Orpheum (D'towh) (2,200; 40-75)—

'Melody Parade' (Mono);, plus Louis
Jordan orch: heading stage show. .

Okay. $18,000. Last week, 'Walked
With Zombie' (RKO) and 'Leopard
Man' (RKO; and stage show profit

at $16,500.
'

- Vantages (Pan) (2.812); 45-90)—
'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) (3d wk)
arid -Gilderslccve Broadway' (RKO.).
Trim $14,000. Last week. 'Lady'
with 'Doughboys Ireland' (Col), fine

$19,000.
Paramount (F&M ) (3:389; 45-90 )-r-

True to Life' (Par) and 'Submarine
Alcrf (Par;. Smart $23,000. Last
week, 'Let's Face H'jrfjfrr) (5 days,
4lh wk) and 'Alaska Highway' (Par)
(5 days), neat $12,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451: 45-90)—True to Life' (Par).
Grand $13,500. Last week. 'Lefs
Face If (Pari (5 clays. 4lh wk) and
'Alaska Highway' (Par) (5 days),
moderate $7,000.

; RKO llillslreet (RKO) (2,890; 45-.

90)r-'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO).
(3d wk) and 'Gilderslccve Broadway'
(RKO). Fine $16,000, and holding.
Last week. with. 'Doughboys Ireland'
(Col), smart $21,700.
Kltz (F-WC) X1.372: 45-90)—'Crazy

House" (U) and 'Strange Death
Hitler.' (U). , Okay $6,000. Last
week. 'Battle Russia' (20th) and'
'Paris Dark' (20th). good $7,000.

' SUlc,.(Loews-WC ) .(2.204; -.45-90'-)

—

-Lassie - Come Home' (M-G) . and
'Young. Ideas' (M-G). Fine $22,000.

Last week. 'Guadalcanal. .Diary'
•

1 20th ) aiid 'Dancing: Masters' (20th ),

broke house record of 12 years at
sensational S28.500.
.'tlinitedi Artists ( UA-FWC) (2,100;.

45-90 (---'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th)
and 'ba'nciiig Masters' (20(h ). Record .

$15,000 -for downtown moveover,
.

Last week. "Best Foot' Forward!'
(M-G) and Tarur ' iM-G)'(

fair.'

$6,500.

.. L'ptoM;n (F-WC) (1.715: 45 790)— .

'Lassie Come Home' (M-G). and
'Young Ideas' (M-G (.. Strong. $8,000.

Last week. •Guadalcanal Diary!
(20th I and 'Dancing Masters- (20th),

'

terrific $9,800.

Wilslilre (I'-WC) (2,296; 45-90)—
'Guadalcanal Diarv' (20th) and
'Dancing Masters' (20th).. Big $9,000.

'

Last week. . 'Besl Foot Forward'-
'M'G) arid Tariu' iM-G), normal
$5,800.

Wlllern (WB) (2.500: 45-90)—
WB> (4th wk).
rop from third •

1 sl.'iiiza's fine S0.300.
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OLD ACQUAINTANCE PRINCESS O'ROURKE THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS - WATCH ON THE RHINE IRVING

CONSTANT NYMPH ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC BACKGROUND TO DANGER YANKEE DOODLE DANDY
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An adventure sowt
taithelMwest

Directed bv RAOUL WALSH • Produced by JACK CHERTOK

Screen Ploy by Frank Gruber ond Alvah Besjie • From a Story by Ledie T. While Music by Adolph Oeulich
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,000 in Hub;

Boston. Nov. 23.

Thanksgiving holiday biz .will help
totals' nil- around this week; About
evenly divided between new films

und. h.b.'s, both 'catching solid trade.

Out in front '(or smash profit is . "Old
Oklahoma.' Republic oj>u.«. at ' Para-
mount and' -Fenway willv-grca.l. $23,-

000. 'I Dood It' is oxit in front for

highest total, sweet S42.000 at Stale

and Qrpheu much -larger: Loew
houses.- -..'''... '

Ks'llniiles for This tVeek
• Boston (RKO) . < 3.200: -.tf-flO)

—

'Holy liatrnub.n.v' <20lh) plus Al
. Dexter ouch. Jane Withers. Leon
Navai'a.' others on stage. .

Taking a
nice S27.000 : but a bit below hopes.

Last week. .'Fired Wile' iLI i plufi

Lou 'Wallers'' Latin Qiiai icr Revue,':

big $20,500;..
r

.

Fenway VM-P) (1.37?,: .40-00 )— In

Old- Oklahoma' • Rep > and 'Sleepy

Lagoon'- «Ropi:-. Sojid Sv.OOO. Lust
week; .'Let's Fai> 1;' <Par) aiid

'Passage Suez' ' i .-SaXdO."-";

Memorial IRK r>.!HiO: '44-751—

'Claudia' (20ll\> and Vi;;oly Air.

Power' iRKCi) i2d wli t.
. Maintain-

ing hot 'pace at big $2.">.000. --high for

second frame, "
. ast wccli: grand

$28,000. •

'
"-

Metropolitan ,(M-P i ".- 7: 35-65)
— Thank Lucky .Stars'- iWB). and
'Murder -Waterfront'. 'WE) (2d wk).-

Normal • drop to- $24,000 following
dandy $29,000-first week.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.!)00: -44-65 )—
'Dood ll' (M-G) and '. Gillespie's

Criminal Case' (M-G). SkcUbiv hot
here, with great $28,000 likely. : Last
week; 'Sahara-' (Col) and Chance
Lifetime' (Coll t2d w'k ). big $22,000.

raramdun»i.M-'P) . < 1;700; 40-60)—
'In Old Oklahoma' .(Rep), and
'Sleepy Lagoon' CRcp).

;
Mighty

-'.powerful 310,000. about tops here.

Last \veck. 'Let'srFac'e If. 'Par) and
'Passport Suez' t Col) 1 2 wk), hot

$13,800.
. State (Loew) (3,200: 44-65)^'Dood
It' (M-G). and 'Dr. Gillespie's- Crim-
inal Case' <M-G). ; Satisfactory for

this dwindling nabc at $14,000. Last-

week. 'Sahara' (Col) and 'Chance
Lifetime' (Col) (2d wk). oke $8,500.

Translux (Translux ) (900:28-65)—
' "Mystery Broadcast' - -(Mono), and
'Lisbon Clipper Mystery' (Mono).
Good '.$5:500.' Last week.. 'Face Be-
hind Mask' (Col) and 'Ma'ii Nine
Lives' (Col), $6,700.

Gov't Looks to Fix
Continued from- page 3 i

ofan overwhelming proportion

fluffy, ist picture material. .

. Their' contention is'thaf the defeat

of Germany and eventually of Japan

would hot lessen the! need for condi-'

Honing the public to the -serious so-

cial and .economic problctvjs which

will remain — problems considered

Gentle Ganfister' (Rep) plus vaude.
Average $4,700 for four-day week-
end. Last week, 'Little Miss Molly'

(PRC) and Blackstone magic show
on stage, fine $9,000 on full week.

toeu-'s (Loewis) (2,450; 30-50)—
'Young Ideas' (M-G) and 'Kansari'

(M-G). Not bad at $10,000. Last
week. 'Tartu' (M-G) and 'Dr. Gil-

lespie's Criminal Case' (M-G), fair

$9,300. "'
.

Lvrlc <K-D) <1.600;:30-50)—'Never
Been Licked' .( U ) . and 'Larcency
With Music' <U). So-so $5,500 on
first : run. ' Last Week. 'Wintertime'
(2dlh) and: '.Someone to Remember'
( Rep >; on. hibvoovcr, sturdy $6,200.

'Guadalcanal' Bangup

$19,500, 2 Denver Spots
' Dehver..Nov; 23.0

UMne.-s continued big here, with
nearly as important a< actual ..combat i>. f:uadalcai\al Diarv,' day-dating the
warfare.-' It is held, in short, thai 1 u (,,m.,. y,u (. Esquire, tops currently.:

the defeat of (ho Aixs powers \ypuld.; Top Man,' «i Paramounl,' also looms"

end only one phase of- the war. "'
I outstancUnii among new lilms:

: There, appears t0 ; be concern in ,

' '

.
KjUmiites for Th^Week'.^_

the United^ations queers tl>a. thd .p^xss^'R^
screen .will try to revert to its pu -

| j h( , i;,^,,,;,^.,--.', WB>. after week al

war .status as a completely enter.am- . r .j ti) Denver. Esquire. Big $7;000,

ment mediuin.
'

Born of.Wartime Necessity .

is pointed out thiit the picture

business discovered, i I self as a grea t

public service industry only .du'ri.nfi"-

this .'war. arid that il'niay- not be able

to resume its former ca reTreo ex isl-

Lasl week.'. 'Johnny Come . Laielv'
i t.'A v ;iud 'Holmes Faces Death' i Ui.
Iron) Denver and Esquire,;, nice $l>.-

.000/ .

Broadway -i-Fox ) < 1.040: .30-65)—
•Rosie O'Grady'' (20(h). and 'Chance
of'-.Lifetime' (Coll.: after a week -at

each Denver. "Enquire. Aladdin

cnee after: the war because govern- |
Rkiiio. Suon« $.x000. Last week

mcn.s have placed new values upon
j %™^'$H!*^'*h™£

Hintber-Watefs Boost

Ideas' to Wow $27,000,

Cincy; 'Star' Tall 116
Cincinnati. Nov.

Downtown biz continues stout

.Thanksgiving week. Heaviest por-
tion' of b o. is being cut off by the
Albee. in second week of combo pol-
icy, with 'Young Ideas' and Rich-,
ard Himb'er's band arid Ethel Wa-
ters heading the stage bill. 'Princess
O'Rourk'e' is piling up -biz at the
Palace and, "North. Star!: is. bright at
the Capitol. .

..

Estimates for This Week -

Albee (RKO) (3.300: 44-85)—
'Young Ideas' (M-G) arid, on stage,
Richard Himber orch. Etliol' Waters,
others. Big $27,000. Last week.- 'Iron
Major' (RKO) and Glch' Gray oreli

oh stage, sock $30,000 for . tceoft on
A'audlilm revival after season's ab?
sence in city.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 35-65)—
'North Star' (RKO V Loriy $11,000.
Last week. 'Rosic O'Grady' (20lh)
(nioveovcr). -solid $7:000.
Family (RKO ) (1.000: 22-33)—'Tor-

nado' (Par) and 'Coastal Command'
(RKO). divided with. 'Juke Girl'
(WB) and 'Texas Kid' (Mono). Reg-
ular $2,100. Ditto lastweek on
"Seventh Victim' (RKO) and 'Chance
•Lifetime' (Col) solii With 'Man-
power' (WB) ahd 'Bullets Saddles'
(Mono). :

Grand' (RKO} (1.430: 33-65)^-
'Guadajoanal Diar'v' (20(h) (2d wk).
Okay . $6,500 after exceilont. $11,000.

starter.
Keith's iLibsoil) l.r>f)0; 33-65 )—

'Rosie d'Grady' (20:h I. Second
transfer- for ;third do'Wntywu' scsh.
All riKht $5,500. Lasi. week. 'Dancing
Masters' (20th) and 'Falcon and Co-
eds' (RKO ». $4,000: no dice. : . . ,

:

,

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 33-65)—.'Iron
Major' (RKO) .(riiovenvcr.).: Sad $3.-

. 000. Last- week. 'Crime School' (WBV
add. 'Girls on Pj.-obalio'n': (WB) (re-
issues)( 2d ruiv). n.s.h; S3.H00.

Palace (RKO) '2.(i()0: 33-«5 1—"Prin-
cess 0'Rourke';iWB>. Hefty $1.7.000.

Saine last week \\-ilh 'Let's :Faeo IV
(Par). • . V
Shubert (RKO) '2J00: 33-651—

"Let's Ftacc It' ;ti-i. Movoover.:
Okav $5,000. Last, week: 'Ladv Takes
Chance'. (RKO) (2d run), holsy
$6,000. -

Easy4o-Move Title

;
Holly wob<l. Nov. 23, ..

Louis, de HocHement's. first produc-
tion at 20th-Fox will be 'Thi-re Shall

Be No Night,' based on the Lunl-

Fontanne stage play, with a gco-

"firaphical switch.

. To, keep up, with, front paf>e war
news, -the action Ijas been shifted

Irom Finland to Greece;

the screen. Opinions have been

voiced, that the: film industry will .be

able. 16 maintain full frccdbin of op-

eration only to the extent that.it con-

tinued to prove itself a national pub-

lic service '.as. well as, an critcrtain-

ment medium..
Already being emphasized in some

;

United/Nations. govemrheiU liliiis—

in - pro.duciion or . scheduled—are

some Of the social and economic ob-

ligations ,<iiid
; developments which,

will* figure in the reconsUitction pe^

•riojj. . J«. this respect, it is pointed

out that films made to show what we
are fighting for must consider /the

future as well as the present.

View. is. held by political analysts'

that the need, for self-disciplihe

among the peoples of the. United Na-
tions will continue after the war be-

cause even the wealthy agricultural-,

industrial nations of the Western
Hemisphere could not feed Europe; as

well as themselves without j>uch self-

discipline. :

"

Touching on certain types of es-

capist films with; a war background,
one official slated: :You .can't carry

people along on flags and bands alone

for very long. This war is being';

fought- for a purpose: The unem-
ployment problem is one which must
be given first consideration. :

These,

matters call for hard-headed, con-
structive thinking and the screen can

be of great help here;

.'However, there is a danger that

film producers and exhibitors will

lake the easier path.'. There is .a

danger that pictures will be made in

great quantities which will mirror
the complacency .which' is the hall-

mark of the most igriorani;'

Combination of the Two
It is held by public intori-natibn

experts that film producers can coin-

bine good business with public serv-
ice—that . the picture which is too

town' tRc)H.i-. -from' Orpheum. good
$4,000. :.

- Deriham (Cockrili) (.1.750; 30-:)5)—
'Lei's Face If (Par) (4th wUi and
'Good' Fellows'. (Part (2d \vk). Nice
$8,000 in '. days to- gel Thanks-
giving opening-' on new lihii. ' Last
week, 'Let's Face It' (Par.) (3d.wk)
and 'Good Fellows' U?ar) good $0,500.

Denver (Fox)- (2.525: 30-65)—
'Guadalcaiiol ' Diary' (20lh) and
'Da.nciiig; Masters' (20ili); day-date
with Esquire. Big $l"i.0fl0. Last week.
Princess b'Roui kc' i WB I and "Find
Blackmailer' . ( WB), also at Esquire,
$14,500.

Esquire (Fox) (742: 30-65)— Guad-
alcanal 'Diary' (20t.h) and- 'Dancirig
Masters' (2plh). also: at Denver.
Great $4;500. LastWeek. 'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Find . Black-
mailer (20lh), also at ' Denver, tliie

$4,000.
Orpheum (RKO) . (2.600: 30-65)—

'Lady • Takes Chance' (RKO) ' and
'Falcon Coed' (RKO) (2d:wk). Nice
$12,000. Last -week, big $16,500.
Paramount tFoxl (2.200: 30-60)—

'Top Man' (U) and 'Iraq' (WB).
Great $10,000. Last week, 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col) and Kansan' (UA).
nice $o:000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 30-65)—'Johnny
Come. .Lately' i UA) and 'Holmes
-Faces; Death' (U). afterweek at Den-
ver, Esquire. Aladdin. Fine. $4,000.
Last week". 'Rosie .O'Grady' (20th)
and 'Chance LHctime' (Coli. via
Denver, Esquire. Aladdin' route. $4,-
500.

an-

$44,000, Del;

'

Theatre Firesires
a«e 7 -'Continued from page

poured smoke into, the lobby' through
a ventilator failed to -terrify an aiidi-

ence that had been watching pictures
of European aerial warfare. ' The
feature, 'Spitfire,', was just ending
when ary usher noticed the ; smoke
seeping into the lobby, and, after
calling the fire department, kept the
|blaie -'-under control' until firemen

dull' or too arty fails to achieve its 'arrived. At the showls conclusion,

purpose though the intention' may \>e !
Mana«er: .M'arlin .'Lebedbff'- went' • on

good;

Discussion in various Governmenl
agencies concerned with film produc-
tion, both in the U. S. and abroad, is

along post-\var reconstruction lines.

Although belief in film trade circles

is that. the end Of 'the war will brinu
an end to' national seu vice ( via cer-
tain types qt picture themes) by the
commercial motion picture, industry,
opinion in some Government quar-
ters indicates, that - the "commercial 1

film trade will continue to be looked

the stage, and told the audience of
500 about'the fire, . .

About 300 persons who already
had seen the picture filed out calmly.
The rest remained. in their seat*.

Projectionist , Killed In

Can. Film Exchange Fire
Toronto, Nov: 23.

.

. One man (lied of burns and five'

firemen were injured when a -three-

alarm '.fire, accompanied by -several
to for further aid.inMhe building of explosions. >wepi through- the six
the post-war world.

s. Slows Down But

'Pursuit' Okay $12,000

story film/exchange buildiiljj. here'
for a $150,000 Toss. ' Eigu'.teen lllm;

companies have (iieir Canadian head
ofiiiccs ,in the1 building,

. Lots would
have amounted 16 millions but for

fireproof -vaults which saved thou-
sands of reels.- :'"

• :

;

Herbert Naimnn, Monogram pro-
jectionist. Who wjis lining tip a pij

Max Gordon
CoiUlmied from page 3 ;

of partnerships limited to specific

.-purposes. .-'while'.'- formerly the week-

ly -stipend : was paid ' out as a loan

against future profits-..

There ai'c individual differences in

each case, of course, but a •'captive

producer' deal.
.
generally has four

main provisions: (a ) a regular pay-

ment' of somewhere around $1,500

weekly to the Broadway producer;'

against future earnings; (b) the pro-

ducer takes on no direct obligation to

produce any legitimate otTering dur-

i'fiE the life of the contract: id a

50-50: split oi\ profits it aiiy; (d) the

(ilnv;('on>pany. has the Jirsl riglit to

buy a K\«il' pi opt\i ly resulting- 'frdiii

tiie. partnership a(' the
.
price set by

the playwright. Limited pai iner-

shi'ps are .arifriiged by the subsidiary

Of a film . company- which has' to (16

,\>.ilh-investments". -
:

duct ions.

-'captive producer' deal must be
cUlVeientialcd froin a deal whereby
a producer -arranges for

:

film back-

ing tor a given "show .In the latter

case, the; deal is for a single: specific

veh iclc; and i ie
;
dea I ends when the

property is disposed of.: h\ the for-

mer case,, a producer is paid off ro-

gardless of whctiicr .he has anything
oh the- fire at any. given "time, arid

lie "is free to niake his own arrange-
ments, as lo financing of a gi veivlproj-

"ect. with or without backing from,

the company which ha..; him under'a
'capli\'e producer' coriiract. '• These
dea Is are' a Iso . d i ll'eien t iaied from
percentage propositionsWhere a- the-

atrical, producer lakes his earnings
from, a property, sold, lb the. films;,

or. a spread-out weekly basis to cut'

down the lax wallop.

What ' forces film companies arid

legit imprcssr.rios iiilo these 'cap-

tive producer' agreements is the pro-'

vision in the Dramatists'- Guild rules

that the producer, shall be the one
who disposes of a play. If :a pro-
ducer were frankly and openly on
the'.payroll of a iilm company he
could not negotiate,, for the .film

rights to a. properly; -Heliee, the
limited partnership.

.

An intercslmg aspect of: th:..; sit-

ua'.iop is that the 'captive producer'
arrangement could easily be used to :

develop new playwrighling talent. A
(ilriv coiripany could shell out an ad-,

diiional. $1,000 for cxa)nple tal ati ac-

tual coil to itself of about' $100, when
the pot'cnlial tax deducljon is reck-
oned in) for the iinpressario !o give
to a new playwright to tide him over
until an idea or a partially-linished

script could be :wiillen. ThroU!;h'
the legit producer, the film' company
could thus t»'ke ji. direct hand in

shaping or '.'grooming- potential story
properties. ••

Yet no company has done this,

and as nearly as can be learned. 20th
•which h;-.s three major producer!! oil

its books is not doing it, either.

At. le;is| two legil --.'producers are:

already following the practice of
subsidizing pjavwright's to encour-
age ihem to work up p'la.vs.-.' .Her-'
man Shumlin has ' an arraniicmcnt
wi:h Howard Fast, author of 'Citi-
•/.en Ton) Paine.' whereby Fast re-
ceives a weekly salary until such
time as he shall come for'.h 'wilh a-
play. Fast never, having worhed in
this mcdiiliii. Olio Preminger: '• -

ing the same thing with Henry
Kleiner..: a young playwright who
won the Secgel Award for drama-,
(lirgy two years' ago.

. . Indianapolis.. Nov; 23.

Trade has slowed lb a troi al local
deluxers from, recent fast pace, posr' .,.-.„•. : . ,

sibly-' because' of eaily Christmas I \
:
'.
tc

,

^'eenmg. was Happed on the

shopping for fewholidav articles lert :
third-- floor;'- Dissuaded from leaping

in. stores; Top money for the week -M>y.- speetalors, hp was rescued by
is going lb 'Dancing Masters' with - lirehvin; but' died' in St. Michaer.s
Johnny Long's, band .at Ihe Circi.e.

••Northern Pursuil' at the Indiana,
looks strongest of straight -Miners'.

Estimates foi This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 30.-55)—.

'Daincing Masters' (-20th ) and Johnny
Long -orch oil .stage. Fair $14.0.00.

Last week, 'Holy Matrimony' (20th)
and "Paris After Dark" (20lh ). al 50c
top. tepid $9,000. *

Indiana ( Kat/.^Dblle) (3.300; 30-50

)

—'Northern Pursuit' i\VB) and 'Hi
Sailor' lU). Oke $12,000 on Errol.
Flynn's northern opus.

, Last week,
'Iron: Major' (RKO ) and 'Here :Comes
Elmer' (Rep), modest $11,500.

Keith's (Indie) 11,200; 30-55)—

.Hospital'' .'from burns and shock.
Cause of the fire w as not delerniined
but scries of explosions occurred.
Bla/.e broke old at around : 8 p.m.,

most of siafl's having left some Ijpui's

before. Three [blasts occurred in; the
basement and then the building be-
came a mass of llahies..

While prints in several .vaults were
saved,- most booking records were
destroyed. Tenants included Regat
Films, dislribs,; for M-G in Canada,:
United ' Artists. Empire Univresal,
RKO, headquarters of Odeoiv Thea-
tres .and many indies. :

KX. Biz Off Badly But

'Old Okla/ Hot $12,000,

[e' Solid 121G
Kansas Cily. Nov.' 23.;

Grosses arc off sharply al the
downtown deliiNcrs this week- The
Midland, with First Comes: Courage'
(iualed.wlih -Kingdom for a Cook '

is
.ihe pacer; C\wc behind 'are Hie Es-
quire. Uptown and Fai'rwav. playing
•In Old Oklahoma' day-aiid-dMe:
Combo of.'Alw.ays a Bridesmaid' and
'Melody Parade' at the Tower, hv-
poed by stage show, louks headed for
brisk biz. .

' .: :

'

' Estimates for This Week-
Esquire, I'ptovin and Fairway

(Fox-Mulwesl ) (820. 2.043 and -100:
40-60)r-Ii) Old Oklahoma' (Rep)
Strong.$12.00().

. Last week. 'Battle of
Russia (20th) and 'Fired Wife' iU)
nice $9,500;
M Id hind (Loews) (3,500: 35-50)—

'First Comes. Courage'
. (Gol) and

Detroit, Nov . .

Getting refidy ,for Thanksgiving
holiday; three houses .here have fresh
product this week with others oper-
ating: with strong" holdovers'.:'
Michigan will shoot out in front

wilh n combination, of 'Hi. Diddle
Diddle' plus Russ Morgan orchestra' •

and Rubinbft on stage: Other two.
ne.w bills iri loop, 'Old Acquaintance'
and 'Adventures; of a Rookie' at the

'

United Artists and two'-.chillers. 'ife-: :

turn of Vampire' and- fhirteojith
G.ucsJ,' at Adams also, will be stout.

Estimates for This Week
; Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 55-75 )—
'Return of Vampire' (Col) and '13th.
.Gucsi' (Mono), llbllda will help

'

strong $10:000-. Last week. Top Man'
(U) and 'Fir<d Wife' (U) c 2d wk)
line $9,400.
-Broadwuy-Capitol .( United' DeiroitV

(2.800; 55-75.) —'Than k. Lucky . Stars'

'

(WB) and "Submarine' '-Alert; i Pin)
(3d- wk). . Movcbvers Iroin Michigan,'
rich- $15,000. Last week. i,fi"s Face
It' (Par) arid 'Alaska. IlKhwav'
(Par), good $11,000.

I'ox (Fox-Michigan) :i OitlilO: :.>ri-75

)

^-'Guadalcanal- Diary
1

i2i)thi ;in(l

•Never Dull Moment' <V ) -i'2ii v.-k i

"

Will tuck, a Choice ' S2(i.(l00 Vni i;ist .

week's" whani $42,000, -
;

'Madison (United Del iiij() i.l^ROO-

S5-75) "^'Proudly llail' . (.Pari : and'
'Holy Matrimony'

'

'
.-rJOth)-.'- Hobust

$5.-100., Last week.- 'Lily Mais' .'M-G
»'•"

and "Mission Moscow.' (WB). great'---

$4.!100.

Michigaii (Uriiled- Dofroil) (4.000:
55-75 )—'Hi. icidle' i UA) a nd H uss
Morgan orch and Rubinolf uu slage.
Sock . $44,000.

.
Last" week.

. Lucky
Stars' ( WB) and -"Submarine Alert'
tPar) (2d wk); great $22,000.
Palms-State (U n i.ted Detroit)

t3.000: 55-75)—'Canteen' «U.M i4lh
wk). Holiday will give this a lift to'
nice $14,000 after, lasi week's good
$10,000. "'--.'

>

United: Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 55775 )

— 'Old Acquainiance'-
(WB) and ; .'Adventures: Rookie'
(RKO). Great. $23,000, •'.-"La'si. week,
'Salute Marines' i M-G ) -anti "Young
Ideas' (M-G 1 (2d. wk ). choice $10,000.

Wilson. (1.900: $1.10-$1.G5 ) Bell
Tolls' (Par) (8lh wk); Holding on
even keel with another $7,000 sighteir
after about same last week.'

Ideas' Snappy $18,500,

Prov. Ace; life- Grand

lOG/Thantom'llG^D
Providence, Nov. 23.

Holdovers ' of ..'Guadalcanal Diary
at Majestic: and 'Phari'lom' of Opera'
at RKO Albee arc .both doin« stoiii-

biz. Snappy . ri'cwcpniers include
"True .to Life' at Rlraiid and' 'Young
Ideas' at Locw's Stale.

Estimates for This Week :

"

Albee: (RKO) (2.300; 30-50)—-
'Phantom Opera' (U) (2d wio. Hold-
ing own for snappy $11,000 after har^
Vesting swell $18,000 in opening: sesh.

Carlton- (Fay-Loew) d.400; 30-50)
—Tartu' (M-G) and 'Women At
Work' (PRC) (2d run). Slowed to

fair $3,000. Last week. "Princess
' O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Murder Waler-
tronf (WB) (3d " downtown wk ),

snappy $4,000.
Kay's .(Fay). (2.000; 30-50)— Har-

vest Melody' (PRC) and vaude on
'stage. Average S0.OOO. Last week.
'Dancing Masters' (20lh) plus vaude,
nice $7,000.

. Majestic (Fay) : (2.200: -3(V-50V—

'Guadalcanal Diary' i20l'n) and 'Hi
Sailor' (U) (2d Wk). After -strong.
$15,000 oivening scsh,- holdover will

:

• be in solid $10,000.
Metropolitan'. (Shyder) (.1.200: 30-

50 j—'Scream In Dark' iflep^and A.
B. Marcus . 'Tropicana Revue' on

;

stage. Three-day weekend rim. good
S7.00.0. Last - week.. 'Coastal, Com-,
.'mand' (RKO) plus Tbriy- J'asinr orch,
.gi'cat $10,500 for-.'four-day-, holida
bill. .

-

:' State. (Loew) (3.200:: 30-50)-^
'Yourig. Ideas' (M-'Gi ;ind 'bkliilrolna

Kid'- (WB). (reissue). .-Fast- '.$18.500..

Last week. •Tarlu' >M-G) an
:Women at Work' (PRC), $17,000:

- Strand (Silverman) (2:000; 30-50)

.-T-'t'riiC To Life' i.Par) and 'Sub-,

marine Alert' (Par). Stepping -right
along to strong. $fO.00O. Last week,
'Hostages' (Par) and :Good Ff ll'Avs'

(Pai;) .(2d wk), nosedived to sad $2.-

'200.

Kingdom for Cook ; (Col). Good if 12: r
'

!M0. Last week: 'Dood ll' (M-G) aiid.

'Doughboys in Ireland' .iCol i, torrid
$18,000. :

; Newman 'Paramount) (1.900: 40-
00)—'Let's Face' It* (par) (3d wk).
Satisfactory" $9,000 to add to total of

$29,000 for first two frairies.
;

Orpheum tRKO) H-.liOO; 40-00 '—
'Watch Rhine'- (WBV (2d wk) with
lAircraft Missing' iUA).'Livelj >$)).-

000. Last week, with .'Yanks Ahoy'
i UA ). splendid $15,000."
Tower ( Fox-Joffe'e ) (2;i.OO: 35-50

)

—'Always Bridesmaid' TU) and 'Mel-
ody Parade' (Mono), with stage
show. Bright. $9,500 in- over, liast

week. 'Paris After Dark* i20lh) with
IHobby Lobby' revue on »ta««.

$10,000.
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Richard Tregaskis' "GUADALCANAL DIARY"

ith Preston Foster • Lloyd Nolan • William Bendix

Richard Conte . Anthony Quinn

and Richard Jaeckel • Roy Roberts • Minor

Watson • Ralph Byrd • Lionel Stander

Reed Hadley • John Archer • Directed by

LEWIS SEILER • Produced by BRYAN FOY

Associate Producer Islin Auster ' Screen Play

by Lamar Trotti ' Adaptation by Jerry Cady

William Goetz in Charge ol Production

from the triumphant company
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'Madame Curie' '

" •• not only' ' (lis-

liii!iiu>h«-:i i-iininbiiCon 16 li.o s: .viii.

in "that ii iiVispi'binsly tells ih;;/::;inii

of the j-innsglo and .
hcar.lac:'ii> wi;U

iilliinalcly i-e.-nllod. in thi-.tl c-..\
i'

:.y

ot rnchim b'u . ..rwrthcr lliaii tll;.l. x:~r

Ciuisp it is a' very jid'i^iiaiil. looo i'y.

its : JuoN'ollicc sti'jecss is .
a.-s .

Cai-. yiiv}; a singularly sti on ; : \> .0 1

'ior woniL-n. at. Iho sani'o I :iu"- ii- is

not just ii s.l-i'aHcd' Womnh'.s nic.^i-e

ami tan'l mi.-;.-- heiits; biy cvc/yw.ii iv.

The s-ani'o li'it-making coinhiinol 01V

ot Sidney Franklin, producer;'-.-' aiid
Mcrvyn LeHoy', diieelor;: who '.uinbd

out •Mi>.''''Miiiiv«,

f-.' and •Random li'.;r-

ves .' have instilled into the slbiy of

Miiclam'c. Curie alid
.
her 5s'?iem.'°it-

luisbancl a pai ticulai ty .hi^h. i c;;.v.c'

of :
cnfi-rlainmeiH value'.- where in

les<!-.«killcd' hands the : romance ot
. r»idUim . and its: 'discovery; may have
.struct out. The )?i Ifa lis \vc>o . there
but Fnijikliri. Hivihi -the lllm -excel-,

leiit ilrodurtion, aiid LeRoy, d.h-oct-

irij; it.i'!s))iriiluly. have skirled Ihem
in tlic most. intelUijcn.t and cautious,
manner. '...!'.. : ' "

-.- ; •:

While the events leading up to the
discovery of radium and^ the frme it

brouj-ht
: Madame Curie are of the

;

.greatest" underlying impprtaneo to

the piclurc as entertainment, it's the
love : story that .dominates all jhti
way. -Thus. this, is iiot.'just the sa^a.
or a xreat scientist nor ju^V a stbry'

of test tubes and laboratories

; Film is: based on the book.
. 'Madaihe Curie,' written by Eve
Ciiric,' ; daughter of the Polish
teachcr :scieritist who quite, by acci-

deni- came upon the source of the'

precious radium element. It has
beon adapted with great- skill by
Paul Osborn and Paul H; Rameau',
with a' few stretches of narration by
James Hilton. Written compellinRly,.
with the dialog having both, force
and tenderness, it: throws Greer Guv-
son and Walter Pidgeon . together
immediately after the opening .and,,

as, the romance between them -ripens,

it gathers'; terrific momentum. The'
scene.11 in which Pidgeon, himself a.

tlrusttling scientist, pleads with Miss
. Carson hot to give up her laboratory
studies ishe's.beeh using his lab. as
b place to experiment), and his-flhal.

ratJieV clumsy'proposal, . are gems.
Farther on. after Madame Curie has
found radium, and Pjdgeon gets
killed, a sequence of great pathos
and touching romanticism is por-
trayed

:
which will wring the dough-

licst hearts . and bring but the Jeer'-,

chiefs.

For the finish, the story skips sev-
eral years, going, to an impressive
ceremony before solbns of the Uni-'
veisily of Paris who are honoring
the now graying Madame Curie on
the. 251 h- anniversary of isolation of

the radium element. It marks a lil-

ting close for a fine .biography of an
illustrious and fine womanr.ii.

The" picture has been directed with
excellent restraint and both of its

>v stars perform with this same.admir-
jj|^>

nble restraint. In all respects, it's a
Hj timplc story told that way but with
W. uncommonly strong impact.
r-

. Miss. Garson and Pidgeon. iatlcr
' with' chin whiskers and mustache,
virtually carry., the picture between
themselves, but in the casting '.'of

others the selections have been
.carclully. made as .to;. type and olhcr-
.wise. These include Henry. Travers
and Dame. : May -Whitty. parents of
Pidgeon, and- sundry scientists., pro-
fessors, etc;, among,, them Albert
Basscrm'an, Robert Walker, ' C.
Aubrey Smith,; Victor- Francen. Elsa.

Bassermah : and Reginald Owen:
.' Though running long, the -fpptagc
of 1-25 minutes is fully justified and
the editing by Harpld T. Kress leaves,
notrri'hjr

:
to. be desired; Franklin's

production backgrounds are excel-
lent and the' photography by Joseph
fittllsnbcr good without being
gaudy. :-':'
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Miniature Reviews
'Madame. Curie' 1 M-G ).. Gi ccr

Giirsoiv and Walter Pidgeon in a

great picture from e\ery point

of view. Augurs big b.o.

fjack ' L.0111I011' iBronsloi'i-UA).

Michael O'Slrea and Stisiiii Hay-
:

ward starred ; in disappointing

.

bingra'phy.. .

'A rotind llif Wol;ld' 'sonps).
;

iRKO'. Ka-r yscr lllniu-

>icai.- ••
. ..

I- 'Is Evefborty ' .;?''.*iCrfir..
.

Ted T'ew is. name "on marquee
will carry tliis inedio'crc pic as

. duiil suppor.. . ..
" '"-.

. "Sg's Your Allele" isbngsl (U-).

ilJje Burke Willi: Jan arbor

and Jack 'Teiisardeh; ands

dm: •'.
"' '.;"': '•':

Women
;

•:lcr of. w;
.rcviihc; sliirdy gr

spot<:

•Silver City (Con.;

Btissell ..•llaydrn ..sialrc.r
.

p'leiity " action for rabid west-'

-ern. tans. •

'Cmlcidnj:' ij'RCl. Juve dog-

loycrs -should go for this, tcar-
' • a. farm boy and -his

' ;big-cily odds.

'It Ilappenrd .hi Gibi'allar'

iSlronf; I- .1 French )- Fl t'llch .tp'y

: meller fi>r
:

ii-rty theatres.

Is Kv«?rylMMly Happy?
• -';.-. (songs)
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il'il'lkoli: llilfilril liy CIlUVll'l- Mill lull:. l'l'H-

iuiyi) 'IV.I l.invln oivh. Nun Winn. .Mlrlmrl

liinuip, l.nny Turk ,
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TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'Cross Your Fingers' is release .tag

on 'Kiss aiid Wake Up' at Universal.

'Rhythm Parade' at Universal be-
came .'Slightly Terrific'
' 'The -Falcon OUt .West' is-- release

handle 011 'The Falcon in Texas', at

Rko. .

:'
;.;

'
:
'

'When Ladies Ply' at Universal- be-

came 'Ladies Courageous.'
'Between Two: Worlds' .-is", release

tag on 'Outward BoundV at Wariiers.

'The Girl Rush' new . handle oii

Peilieortt Fever' at RKO.

.''Samuel ronston has brought to

the screen bile of the groat men of

American .letters.' Jack London.' and
if ever there was. n ..blppd-and-gjlls'

subject tor -Hollywood treatment.
London lias long seemed a halui'al.

.Bill the" play's still the lliing. Miiek
London.' an : adaptation or a book
written by I he author's wi fe, Char-,
mian. lias much of the writer-ad ven-
turer's life crammed into its- 92 min-
utes, but somewhere along thc line it

has missed lire. Coupled -with the

lack of name value lor the marauce;
'London' seems slated. ior mild biz in

the , keysOr where his name still

spells magic as. one .of -the great
writer Charnpions' of-'.the class slrug-

tile. -.. v
-'-'.. ; :'.',' .."

To ' the . modern generation the-,

name of Jack- London is probably
just a' memory..... To them he may.,
well have been the. author of one of

the great bestsellers. 'The Call of the
Wild,' or the lusty 'Sea Wolf.'. But
to another generation the name was
everything his books implied, a fab-
ulous adventurer whose .character
seeped into many of his novels and
short stories.' It was an adventure-
some career . so - fabulous that even
in its fictional transition, did it ex-
cite -incredulous - disbelief. All this

has been told in the lUmization, but
the story treatment is consistently
wavering. It's.a yarn that might well
have defeated most scenarists: it

seems incredible that . one screen
script cpuld- have attempted so full

a career.

. For boxoftice purposes one of the
main snags to .'London' is the fact
that one ot the film's two most im-
portant characters—Charmian Lon-
don., the author's wife—fails to ap-
pear until the film has consumed half
its running time, Susan Hayward is

starred .in the role, as is. Michael
O'Shca in. the title part, and for a
starred performer: to be absent for
that length of time is dangerous
scripting and directing, let alone pro-
ducing.
.
LondPn's career, of course, will be

recalled; as being divided into, pos-
sibly, two facets. One was his burn-
ing desire to euro, the world's ills

through his writings. That part only
receives passing notice in the pic.

Aiid it was one of his great links
lo a. world-wide public. The other
was the lustiness that crccpcd into
all. his stories," and which this film
treats unimaginatively.

If it has ho '-value other than nar-
rating the story of a great author,
Xondon' at .least peints up the Jap.
ancse menace that he apparently dc
Ici'inined was out .to rule the Pacific
-rlhis, as long ago as 1904, when he
eover'cd the Russo-Jap war as a
newspapet' correspondent. : JHis. trea-
tises, oil the subject—so the film says
—were ignored as- too dangerous.
The United Stales and Japan were
at that time to all intents and pur-
poses friendly;

; There is much: niore in the. film
that . creates some, interest,, but ' all

told at a generally languid pace
His: early career as raider of. oyster
beds, his venture into the Yukon in
"!)7 (O jbin the' gold rush. -his seaman
ship on a scaling' vessel, and more,
are told almost perfunctorily
. O'Shca. comparative, newcomer, to
Hollywood from the Broadway stage,

is miscast in. the title role. .His phy-
sique, for one. is iiot what one might,
expect of a two-fisled Jack ^endon;
and a couple of flic scenes in which
he. delivcrs kayo blow's are too obvi-
ously slagged. His performance gen
orally is Uncertain. Miss Hayward
leiids grace and looks tn the part of

London's wife; while Frank Craven

able consolation in knowing that

many' another initial failure has been,

rt rung to success. - .
ronston indicate*

sufficiently iii
;

' this pic thai he's got
the spark a'nd imaSinatibii to achieve
thill success. : .
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Ditto for Three Tailor Maids and
Delta:- Rhythm

, Boys. Yarbrough's

.

direction keeps the thiiv story mov-
ing at good pace, considering
material at hand. '

;
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. its Kveo'liody Happy'," is ure'

corii. but for those who go: for.,lhc

Ted .Lewis brand of music, philosophy

and showmanship. Ihe pic should :be

satisfying, and wi'lv'lhcLewis name
for marquee .value - it should do well

as'..
a' dual. -,:

'-.-'.•'

ard to believe. Ih0ii-;h 11 is..film

purports to lie soine kind i0f biog-

rapliy of Lewis and. incidentally, an
explanation ot llie. advent of the jazz
prai v Story is a slraighl-awiiy Hash-
back ;; proposition ' employing siliia
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'GilderxTcovo's Ghost' is nevv • -is best Of the large supporting cast

handle on 'Gilderslccve, Detective'
iil.RKO.
.'•My Friend Curly' at Columbia

will- be released "Yes Sir, Thafs
My. Baby.' .

This is: Bronston's' first pi'ortuetipn

after years in the film distribution

business.-, and there .obviously, was
considerable 'coin spent . on the pro-:

duellon. Bui- there cari be considcr-

Kay Kyser. his band and entertain-

ers, with added and major assistance

from Joan Davis, Misctia Alter,

Mai-cy McGuire and bevy- of eight

showgirls, ' make . an Overseas
.
camp

show tour as basis for this obvious

fllmiisical. Lightly set up, aiming

for escapist fare, with accent on com-

binalioh . of songs and ' broadly

ketched slapstick, picture will catch

boxofflce reaction mainly on name Of
Kyser. Unit is picked up entertaining
at an - Australian canteen, and then
planes to India. .'Chungking. Cairo
and. eastward- across the North Afri-1

can desert: At each stop there are
song' and musical presentations by
Kyser and his group in typical zippy
style, intermingled with disjointed
and' wacky 'slapstick.

.'

Scriptcr Ralph Spence digs deep
into .his memory for numerous aged
dialog cracks. . .Story ' threads are-
started at a couple of points, but left
dangling , when the gang moves on,
arid the result is an episodic, crazy

-

quilt tour. . .... .;

:

'

Joan Davis goes all-out with her
broad comedy display for good reac-
tion, while Auer docs well in limited
footage and fleeting glimpses. .-Young.

-

Miss "McGuire, newcomer, indicates
promise in both', acting and singing
lines, but

.
requires better showcase,

than this : one. -Kyser competently
holds spotlight for the journey.- and
does okay in displaying, his' band. and
entertainers in the familiar '.style of
his. radio presentations.

Jimmy McIIugh and^Harold Adam-
son have, provided , a good group- of
songs, several, of which ' can catch
popular favor.

; 'ROodle-ec-Doo;' in-
troduced by Kyscr'.s band aiid .song-
sters, has good Jump- tempo to get
wide attention; 'Candlelight" arid
Wine' is a romantic tune with chance
for .popularity. Five others are
standard, with 'GreaJ News' best of
grpup. Picture 'has its broad comedic.
moments, that .intrude suddenly and
without reason along- the route. -At-,
tempt to inject dramatics in death of
Marcy McGuirc's father iti action to-
ward-! the' end pancakes into a dis-:

cordsint note to nculralizc' the.'flnalc
pro.duclioTi niimbcr.-' .Most of produc-
tion' is. displayed oh slagcs, with
background process sjipls, or' back-
drops. Director Allah Dw»ii. also
listed as producer, look an citsy.linc
lo whip up a:piclurc to star Kyser.

Waft.

Monogram has a valuable exploita-
back u>i;o|JOs.ilioi) employing s'Uia- ; (io ., pictiu.u ;in .

'Womcii in 'Bondage-''
tional .;eliehes fn>m cpuntless olber

|
and wisely, is rtishihg il into clisli ibu-

'

"•"•- '

' it-ion.' .;.f!6rmerly. Nfenowii.'.-'.as-' •Hitle.r-s.-:'-

Woirien.?' it .has c'xploi'.able ' j'iiglos.

Sturdy biz id. many. Spots lo.mis; par- •

'

tioularly where- sold (0 the h.lf by
the 'exhibitor.- '. . . ,;

. 'This is a story- pf Nazi regi ment a- :

lion Of. its womenfolk.- Plot, centers
around

. Gail Patrick, a sect ior. leader
:

'

:

in llie German, yoiilh mjvenieir. and
the love affair of her servaiit. Nancy -

Kelly. Mifs Patrick is pictiiri'irits tli*o
'''

palriolic wife of a Wounded Gcrnian -

'

oiricer, the, older ..daughter in-.a ricli
faniily. Her efforts to',consunim'aVe a -

liappy marriage for licr : servant and
shield her from the harsh "Nazi-

•

methods' 'arc the focal points. rulal'
twist is injected via'hav'ihg the .N'iizis

.

order. Miss Patrick to beeomc
i.iothcr, even though her husban
has been paralyzed by battle wounds.
ClimSx 'shows her guiding Allied
planes tO.Berlin by- disobeying black-' .

Out orders.
Miss Patrick gives depth and eliar- /

acler to the: role. Miss .Kelly:. Grr'-
IrUde Michael, as a. stern 'district- V
leader of- the; youtli movement, arid
IT.

.
B. Warner, as the priest w ho

single-handed tries. to battle the Nazi .

i-ulhlcssness. arc also standout anion
Ihe 'name' players. .

'

'

Roland Vamo; Alan Baxter, Gisela .

Werbisek, Bill Henry. Anne Nagcl,
Tala Bircll, Riti, Qui:Ucy and Maris.
Wrixon are okay in support. :

Herman Millakowsky. who turned ;

out numerous screen productions iri

Germany before Hitler's rise to
power; supplied' relatively, strong-
production values. Steve Sekely docs
as well as could be expected with the
scripting though not showing much
originality. The original of Frank
Beptick: Wisbar. who produced
Maedchen in Uniform' in Germany.V
is raithfully, transferred lo the screen'
by - Houston Branch. . Editing of
Richard Currier ;is okay while. Mack.
Slenglor's photography is fine.

Wear.

huisicals.

, Lrw'is iinderlakei; .'to 'convince a
modern svrvicoinan and: his gal that

they should -
;wcd immcdialely inslead

of waililig forThc uncertainly tif .war.

to- end. For this purpose he tells the
couple the siory of aiiother pair tit,

sweeliicarts' before iuid after World.
War I. ...The other couple r.Larry'

Parks and Nan- Wynri) are tiie par-
ents of the present-day soldier, aiid

the; bcsl "friends of Lewis. Plot de-

.

tails how they all met. formed: a

jazz band, struggled uowards,.:»nd
had differences because Jerry:

' (Larry
Parks) went Broadway in 'a' hurry.

Story, acting and direction are nil-

i';'-pircd and Tiaekricyed: photography
is' fair. Pic has no less Ihiiri -18 stand-
ard turies .as^oeiatcd more pi-Mess:
\vitli Lewis, iiicluding . 'Chinatown.!-
•Prefly Baby.' 'Wild About Hairy.'
'Way DOwn'.-Yoridcr in New .'Orleans.'

'By the. Light of . Silvery .Moon", apd.
'Sunny Side Of Street.' Miss Wynn
delivers sticlv standards as 'It Had to
Be. You' and 'Am' I Blue*, in okay
style, but in the big -St. Louis Blues'
number she's overshadowed by ah
unbilled Negro contrallO.. There are
110 Original tunes.
Lewis speaks lints the way he

sings songs, with. Ihe same typical
Lewis mannerisms, use of hands, hat.
and so on, but. all effective. Rest of
the performances are standard.-

SoV Your ITrii'te
- (SONGS) -

Viiivori*al ri-li'ilHP -nf .loan Y'arlM'-.iiiuli

Pl'mllli.'! Intl. - ilirnrll'O liy -YarlTOilull. '

|.*.:a.

mil's Willi- lliirkf. Iimialil Wiin'ify, r.l>i<i'-

Kiiux.' .Si-i
;(-f-n|iliiy liy -.Miiin-ii-.' I'.'-ii

: iiml
I'.liill:. llril.i-kl>lllll: rillin 'ol-||£ill:'i f liy J.v>nlii|-'l

}.?'.'.: .riillHTa. IClU'iinll ItriMli'll. .Milliiil. Kras-
I'l-rr' 'ri-a.li'almwMl . In New YiiVk .S'.iv.'

•|«l.1: KiiiiiihiK'-Unir, -S4 SIINm. ,

"Vrliii-i-vn. . ;...-..:'....',..;.. . .
,'. ltl II lo- ' llin'-kn

Sli-vi' I'll i-l i.i. ......;;.. . .. . : . |)i. 11:1 la .WiMi.ls
I'al . M-iilial'iiH.'. I KIvi^ Kniix

-.lin>- KIIImM .-.':..-;.;.;'. ,.-.;..' .Kiiiiik ' .i..nkx

Ili'KOr .Ifi-i^Ill.'. ... . .,',: .-. ;.'. linlli-i-l. I.nwi-i.y

llfiniislri-. . , . . . , . Irvlnjr llai-un
Iliiin lilUlc. . : :. . .('lirxlvv rinlo
.liilin' 1;. Citi-ilN I 'an I Slmiliin

. I.'Ihh Mary ll'lli-ii'il. Tiill.'l- .Mal'ls. |1i-ll:<

niiythih liny'ii. .In7i llailirr ami ..lai-k .Yon-
Kai-'tfii iil-i-ln''Hll-M».

. ^

^ Obviously aimed tor Ihe duals, an
Implausible .plot is stretched- to the
breaking peint but gets a breather.-
via specialties in nilery sequences
by Mary O'Brien, songstress: Tailor
Maids, harmony trio; Delta Rhythm
Boys, sepia quintet, and the Jan Gar-
ber and Jack Teagardcn orchs. But
even - with all this pulmotoring the
gossamer yarn won't.raise much dust
anywhere.

' Donald Woods is a struggling play-
wright-producer chasing ' angel coin
for his latest opus, for which he's
turning, actor,, loo. . When creditors
close in on him he essays his charac
ter makeup, a caricature of his
wealthy- 'uncle: to escape the plaster-
ers. He is - struck by a limousine
while making getaway: Elyse Knox,
attractive blonde owner, insists on
taking him 'home for medical check-
up over objections of Robert. Low-
rcy; the boy friend. Billie Burke,
as • the gals Aunt Minerva, with
plenty of moolah and a yen for an-
other altar trip, goes . for the pseudo
rhiddle-aged gent in a big way.

'

Woods grasps this Opportunity to
tell her about- his nephew aiid' the
play and that's when c'orhplications
set in that have Woods dodging in
and out of the alfalfa through alter-
nating as himself and the uncle.
Everything's set to produce the play
with Miss Biirkels backing and they
go' off to.'a niteclub to celebrate.
Here's whe're." the Garber and Tea-
garden bands come: in for instru-
mentation in .brief sequences- Of
course Miss Knox. goes roinantically
overboard for Woods, sans the beard.
Deception is about to be caught up
with when Paul Stanton, the real
uricle, arrives: For seripters' con-
venience he. lakes it frOm there in
the romance with Miss Burke and
everything points to a double wed
ding for the foursome atfadeoiit.-
Woods docs okay by the dual role,

Miss KnOx makes an attractive vis.
•-vis.-. Miss.--Burke gives her- usual
superb delineation of the coy, chat
tery husband-hunter. Frank Jenks
lends much to the comedy side as
pal of Woods. Paul Stanton is siif-
ficienlly blustery,- as the- tycoon-uncle.
Remainder

. of ..cast arc adequate in
the; lesser roles. Mary O'Brien docs
okay -with a vocal.in iiilery sequence.

Silver <'ll>" Haiders
(SONGS)

i-nlil 111 liln ri'li'uso -nf f.rmi l::n-lln inn.
lii.-UOli. Olirrloil by IVillliiin . H. rUo. .

Slam Huftsell llnyildi; tVliluri-K Hoi. Wills "

unit Ilia Ti-xan J'lnyliuyi., Inib Tin lur. Alinn
I'i.inill... S. ronnill.-iy.-- Kil Khi I ItciMi: i-inn-
"i i. Monjiiinhi Kllm V- '-(.iIIIih-. J.-n.nm
riinlns.. A I N'tw \nrk. N':. V,. ilnal. ui..|<
nf .V«v. Hi, Hmilllnn llnir: ,1S -MINN.-'
:";

k5;;."" l '.," n -
•

•••"•'
• • - uiis-'ii iinv.iin

l.i.l. W ills.-.-.-. ;. uni, y, ;||,
ininiiiilMili. .. . imij Tin inr

lliillilTM Alvii|«... .....Alina I 'III 1. ill
ll:.»nill. .: . I'Hill Snil"il

• ......'......,.... I. illli.-i- Wills
......'... .'.liit-k liici-nni

lunno.
, , .. , . k,m, un. 1 ci,i,i,

Sllni.. ..........An .mi.

Silver. City Raiders' packs enough
action to suit the most demanding
western fan. Nor Is there any stinl-
ing oii melody in- this 1 imi ted ^budget
dualer. ' ;. ..

Russell Hayden is' up to his car? -

in . red tape trying to prove that jiis

ranch and those of his neighbors'.are
not the property of ari unscrupulous
land grabber, who use's all. sorts of
strong-arm tactics to prevent Hay?,
den. and his pals -from gelling jusr

.

tlce.,-. Hayden straightens out the
legal snarl, and -then lie and ; his

(Continued on page 21)

Map Industry Show
For Dependency Fund

Motion Picture Bookers Club Is

currently mapping an all-industry
show for the forthcoming .depende

'

ciicy allotment fund campaign.
/Show will be staged in New York,
With April as the probable date. Sam
D. Berris'. is chairman ihg.. the fund-
raising activity. :

"

'Wilson's' 5 Units
•Hollywood; Nov.

.Five separate Technicolor units,

left: tor various parts of the country
to shoot tinted backgrounds' for the.

20th-Fox pvoductioii,: 'Woodrow Wil-

'

son.'/ in New York, Pueblo; Col.';

Princeton, N. J., and Slaunlon, Va.
.- Indoor filming .starts, in (he studio

,

this, week with Alexander Knpx 'iiv

the title role and Henry Kiiig di-

recling. .';
:

.'...;.
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Rifr ids; !<3), Golden Gale Qunr-
'tci, Bi'l Bailey. Jim \\'(»i<i Troupe
•(CI, Alite Dudley Dancers i.5). Ben

' Yexl Singers. Cm' Foster Boxycites

Paul Ash Orrh: 'Guurlulrunal

(20i'n . -reviewed in

27, 1943.

Hnvv. X. V. after a i»ic* : round of phlmwhacking"-V ..• • Closing bill, Hanlpii ft Clark s.:t

the pace for their tun) with a: chorus
of 'Crazy People''..After, a running'!

fire of Rag , the woman floes a rube '.

. character song, 'i' Thought I'd ' Die,' 1

lV.riPirV Orr ! wl,ich -^Ih'p high spcx (if their act.winciy ycc, Thcir . restaurant skit.would register
better if the. material

.
was. revised

arid brought- up to' dale.
House: near acity.

.

caught.

'

Stale, *'. Y.
Latlri' Quarter Revue with, Dflre

/lpoMon & 'Filipino --Bon's, Bobby
A/«i/. Billy Wells & 4 Fays, Enrico
Sovello. Terry Vance. GH Gnlvan,
Ben Yost Sinners', Wally Wanyer's
Boamies (121; 'Lassie. Come .Hontv'
iXl-G), reviewed :' ' 'Variety' Any.
IB. 1943.

With Hie Itz Bros, in peak form
arid Sparkjrig a layout that puis ap-

propriate emphasis, oiil coinedy and
variety as contrast Id the hard-hit-,

ting' 'Guadalcanal Diai y' >i2(lth > on
the screen.; the Rox,\' awiiiv vinjis the

bell with a stage show that's a

spekcrdb: When the 20lh-r OS Broad-
way showcase 'nc.qilitsi.cd to Ihc

zany trio's demands for .equal billing,

with the fil in. plus live S8'X>(IQ .a- week
they're getting for the ' engagement.-

it was anything bin* a liiistake. fur

they're giving the customers'. plenty

of entertainment.

In other respects; toil1

, the. C3-min-
iiio stage bill adds up to top values,,

and is distinguished by an innova-

tion that may Welt m.".rk a new trend

for presentation house;-;.- That's the.

appearanceof the : Alice Dudley 1

Dancers, supported by the Roxyettes.

iri one of the most refreshing dance
numbers seen here Patterned along.

th.e lines of . the Asp.cs.--.de ..Miller

'Oklahoma' school of choreography,
it's modern interpretative ballet sell-

ing itself to mass audiences with the

same click response as garnered via

legit and the MiM. Mounted on the

simple- broad, plane in keeping with
the new terps school, arid incorporat-

ing some of the daii.ee rhythms of

early Americana, the choreography
is interesting and the dancing, par-
ticularly on the part of the Alice

Dudley mixed, tiuiiilct, polished.

' The -R.it7.es seldom worked harder
than : they've doing currently, -and

.

their- efforts lied the show, up- in

knots. Missing from Broadway for:

several season?., they , had the. audi-

ence in- their collective palm when
caught at the last .-show opening
night U7). and. although they were
on" for nearly 20 minutes, they could
have remained oil 'indefinitely— if

they, had- the physical stamina. It's

captious to say that niost' of their

routine is. now. long familiar: it's the
spirit and- -frenzy of the .zanies that

?iake them how. as, then, inimitable.

l-'s the pivotal Harry Ritz. of cpui'se.

who continues to spark the trio. His
double talk, his operatic mugging'
and vocalizing, his seemingly endless
stream of ad libbing. are allbeff.'

The Golden Gate Quartet, back
on Broadway after playing the Para-
mount several months ago; scored a

heat click with thcir flawless syn-
. chronization. Colored singers de-
part from, their usual Bible tale har-
mony, which was limited to Time to
Hit the Road;' but arc.eaually as ef-
fective with 'Baby Dbn't. You Cry."
'You Better Run' and in. the ensem-
ble with the Rbxyettes-Alice Dudley
Dancers for the finale to the ballet
number. ...

Bill Bailey, the coiorod.. tapster
who establishes endurance marks
with his continuous hoofing set to a
constant line

,
of chatter, is another

standout on- the bill, garnering hefty
applause ancf wiiininc a bego'ff. The
Jim Wong Troupe with their tceter-
bbard . aero routinft' and :sensational
catches'- provide 'a breathless opener.

Production numbers arc up -to. the'

usual pretentious Roxy standard and
are highlighted by a finale linking
the ' stage bill with the film and
marking the . 108lh anni of the Ma-
rines. Number features the Marine-
bedecked Gac Foster Roxyettes in a
sock drilling, routine that could be
held up. as a model for the! mccoy
Ashling bovs. Turn also features. the
Ben Yost Singers. Show's bow-in is

' a circus-mbiifed specialty by the line
of eirls in traditional color that is a
clincher.

iz was capacity;

Tower. K. 4'.

Kansas Cily. Nov. 19!

Billy Burlvc. Hnnlpu & Clark,
Robinson & Martin, Jane Meredith,
E'inor :Brielng. Tou>er ; Oreh with
Jack Parks & Marilyn- Ballfnoer;'
'Always a Bridesmaid' <[/) and
'Melody Parade' < Mono):

. Adnms, Acnnrk ': -

; Newark. ,\or.

,
Toniiii]/ Tticker Ovc/i 1. 1 .»).. feu i it r-

iny 'Atny Arnell, Don BrowiL . ml
Khnkcr and Kiririii .' Sw'tH'Trilie;

-W-aiter' Nilson, Geor.ye' and Ceric
Bernard; 'Buy fronl Sialinyrad'.

(Coi>;; -.
:

-.' • '

Strong Scheherazade influence on I

this bill of George and Gene Ber-

nard, plus a quartet of dancing

Mohammedan' mamas, keeps show
in'- a rollicking .-'frame- with strong

accent: oh low .
comedy. pone'ry

angle is also carried oiil by' Walter

Nilsori, whose 'Hellzapbppi'n' cycle

s: is flavorsome. a'nd ' any

vein.

In the
:baml spot, Tommy Tucker's

orch dispenses a smooth line of

stuff that gets a rise. Band, is easy
to listen to, albeit the tempo is plod-

ding and the arrangements are none
too bright.

Band is solid on the vocal end;
with- Amy -ArhcJL and "Don . -Brown,
holding attention throughout." For-
mer opens with 'Johnny. Got a- Zero'

and follows through With -Either too
Young-or too Old,', for good returns.

Featured' with the orch arc Bud
Kimker .' and . Kirwiri. Somervillc,
former in a tuba : solo' that catches
on. Sbmerville, working clown" front,

vocals 'Pistol Packin' Mania' and
:Mari Who Comes Around' to .close

show. Has no voice to speak ;ot, but
he's reinforced ^vith click'o material.

.

Man' number being especially
|

catchyJ .

'"-
.. ..

•
I

Tucker, who emcees .the show!
throughout, is an able cbnfercncier,:

but .keeps forgetting to talk directly
|

into' the mike, with thc 'rcsultanl ef-

fect of having only every other word
picked up by the audience.

Opening the vaude. front;.. Waiter-
Nilson trots .out a' bizarre. collection

of cycles- that belongs nowhere but
in. 'Hellzapbppin >

! from which act

originated, Nilson keeps up a,

steady, line -of chatter as he
-
rides

the discs and clicks on both counts.

George and Gene Bernard are high
kudo scorers in a ' haremesque set-

ting involving dancing dames, plain

arid fancy hoofology and nutty pat-
ter. Act takes in everything from
a broad takeoff on the Dance of the
Seven Veils to satiric mimicry of. the
now standard acts that pnntomine
while a concealed recording ma-
chine gives out with the voices of

w.k.'s. Only flaw in this stunt is the
condition of the records used, which,
sound badly- distorted and grate on
the ears. By the very nature of the
act, however, it's possible that the
effect is deliberate.' Turn is un-
usually long and varied, and packs a

strong laugh wajlop all the way:
Joiiu.

After playing a unit revue. Tower
this week returns to its. usual policy
of building its stage show from four
standard acts, a 'Discovery' Night'
-winner-.and the house orch.' Cur-
tent, bill, runs 45 minutes, and is a
fast-moving, combo of music, cbmr
edy and dancing.
•The .house orch tecs, off with a

swingy arrangement' of' 'Paper Doll.'
affording pretty Marilyn Ballingcr.
featured., warbler, a chance tor an
okay vocal. Billy Burke,, mimic,
doubles as m.c. Fii'st on is Jane
Meredith, aerialist. in a routine that
wiris a nice hand-

"

Deuce : spot go.cs - to Billy Burke,
who opens with ;.n imitation of Bon-
nie Baker singing 'Johnnie.' and.con-
tinues with one of The Ink Spots do-
ing 'If I Didn't Care.' Follows with

' takeoff of Tommy Riggsvaiid Betty
.Lou, r.nd.,fl)iinshes with a torrid cho-
rus of 'Ma. He's Making Eyes, at Me.'
Burke works easily and' effectively,

and. is standout of Ihc bill. ,
•

: Robinson & Martin, duo of hoofers,
breeze through a routine of fancy
steps;: 'Man really 'knows how. to
whirl and recover gracefully. Then
the 'Discovery Night' winner, Elinor
Brietagi sings The Man I .Love' in

an okay soprano voice. Two bows

RKO, Boston
Bosto.i. Nor. V8.

Joiie Withers. Al De.vter & G«no
(6), Maysy & Brock. Leon No ram,
Chester Frederick It Kaye Wilson',

Larry Flint's House Band. 1 14 1; 'Holy
Matrimony' i-20(b)..

.

A lightweight show despite name
value of Jane Withers and 'Pistol

Packin! Mama's' papa Al Dextei- and
his hillbilly gang. . .

. Begins with pop iriecfley. by Larry
Flint's house band neatly presented
on stage arid, brings on Maysy and
Brack for a session on the u.nicyclc.

Brack does good stunts on the high
wheel arid draws suitable applause,
but needs, a sma'shicr get-away gag
to register solidly. Leon Navara.
m.c.ing, .devotes plenty of time to

cracking up the acts -to. 'follow '.and

asking . for applause, but redeems
himself later in-the show with his

staunch piano specialty arid manages
to get the. customers to sing: along
while he fools around .with his trick
modulations.

Chester Frederick and Kaye Wil-
son seem to run up and down the
proscenium arch in their enthusiastic
jitter-and-jump dance specialty, and
really click' frorri the outset out of
sheer-..: exuberance. They scored
heavily and helped lift the show out
of the run-of-mill doldrums. :

Jane Withers, a yearly visitor, does
'They're Either lb Young' - and ''Pin-

Up IGirl',-' with another one of those
corny riioriologs "that only "visiting
movie stars seem able to Obtain ) in

the middle. She returns -later- to

Warble 'Pistol Packin' Mania' with
Al Dexter and his gang, in n finale

which is acey. In
:
thc mcntiinc the-

Dexter. Gang, consisting of a ; hillbilly,

instrumental combination with gui-
tar. accordion, ^trumpet, bass. etc..

does a few. horiicspuii tunesijnost of
them written- and sung by Dexter,
the others getting in hottish licks.

Audience likes the outfit/ and when
the'- pistol packin' finale comes
around, it's solid.

. Biz was off at opener.: £lie. .

ou Wallers.: whose Latin Quarter,

nitery on roadway is now .pirtc-

licall'y. a sideline, what; with .his

'Artists ^and Models' 'production- and
his annual scries: of vaudO units, is

represented- • with a. new edition- of

The latter; It has rhbst of the
'
ingre-

dionls for" a boxolTicc clcahup on . a
hinterland tour of vaudfiliri houses.
Arid, judged by - Broadway arid

Loexv's State .standards, it's still ' ii

neat 60-minute package of entcrlairi-

merit.- - There's- ho stinting ;on' pro^
diiction,: wilh the sets handsomely
mounted, the Wally Wan'ger line of

12 -is!.comprised of eyefulls and the
individual turns make for a neat
blending of comedy, dancing, and
melody.
Comedy end of the. revue is . en-

trusted to Dave Apollon. who. both
as emcee and . with his long standard
act with the"Filipino Boys, delivers
all the way.

.
The customers here

knOw the routine by heart, but Apol-
lon arid- his -.'supporting trio- still gar-
ner plenty of laughs. The Ap:>llon
accent, the corncdy-slantcd iiilros of
the guitar-bass fiddle 'coin bo.' the
Filipinos' .singing and the instrii-

meiital quartet ' work,, notably' with
'Beguine,' make . for one of the
revue's punchy interludes.
Nicely mounted opening produc-

tion number, featuring Ihc line arid
the Ben Yost: ensemble. 'sets the pace
for the ; - swift-moving sho'w, with
Billy Wells, the belly, roller, arid the
Four Fays, including three fommcs.
on next to register with their acro-
batic turri. . Double-jointed gal in
particular scored heavily. Apollon.
next brings. .on Terry Vance, good-
looking brimet, who won a good
hand, w^ith her lap dancing: When
caught, Bobby May. the juggler and.
'one of the best in the business.w'ori
the evening's top plaudi . His dex-
terous manipulation of Icmoii-shiipt'd
bouncing balls in trick maneuvers'
had the customers pop-oy.ed.

.

The line is featured vnext lii a
bolcro-lempoed dance number, .with:
Enrico, and Novello, ballroomblogists.
and .

Gil Galv'an in a cape-swirling
turn\ sharing the spotlighting and
uetting over nicely. Apollon arid the,

Filipinos take over from then on.
making way for an effective United
Nations patriotic, finale.
House was near capacity, at early

show Thursday night (18). Rose.-

Hipp, Ballo
BaltiTiiore,. Noi'. 20!

Walter Dare Wahl <2), Gray fam-
ily (5). Steve .Evans, Bert Walton,
«2>. Mr. (John J.) Anthony. Felice
lula and house orch (12); fDaiipcroiis
Blondes' (Col)

of Fashion,' 'Jack- in the Box,' 'Radio
Girl;' Mystic Glass/ Where Do the
Duck's Go;'. rGirl from Mars,' '.Van-

ishiiig Soldier,' and 'Child's Dream of

Fairykind.' Best production numbers
arc 'Girls from Mars,' a variation of

the 'sawing a \voman
v
in : half illu-

sion; and I lie
I
'bodyless .woiiian,'; very

good, and 'Girls from Nowhere,' a.

number. iii which various feriime as-

sistants appear as '/ck-in-lhc-box.
popping up from the nSost unusual
'.places*. 'Ludy .

with .
a- Lamp' is also

. treincridously effective. ..Blackstone
lakes, the lamp bulb into the audi-
ence, passing and repassing his

jiands wound it \vhilc it apparently
floats in the air.

Also does the 'mixed drink' routine,
having his femmc assistants pass out-

'glasses .-of' a local brand :of suds! to

the .
patrons. Throughout his per-

formance, lackstpne- includes audi-
eiice' pai licipaliori, one of the niost

cIVective being the .disappearing
canary bird and cage. He conies

down into tlic.audicnec. for this .oric

ii>o. and makes the cage 'and. bird

disappear' before their eyes, then in-

vites a gang- of patrons onto the

stage, has them cover.'the cage com-
pletely with their- hands, and : then
makes it disappear so mysteriously
none of the audience 'assistants; can
figure it out. .

'

'

Patrolis. both young andold. seem
ti-emendously interested in'. Black-!-

stone show, arid biz should be .brisk

throughout the week! . -.He gave a

•spook show' Saturday night
.

1 20)-

and offered to duplicate any stunt

put on by the spiriluiilists. His
clforfs held their altenlipn .-ill the

way. A -pleasant lvpur of wholesome,
clean " and fasUnibving entertain-^

mcnt. : '.'Hold.

Karl«>, IMiilly
'.- Philadelphia, Nov.

.
Cab- Calloway orch i17i tcidi

Dptry Salter, Fay Canty, Quiitum
Jackson, Evelyn Keyes, Bulnlv
Brown, Checolateers :Dr Gil-
lespie's Criniitial Case' tM-G'.

This show, has been actually set
up into two distinct parts; the first

with orch on stage and four acts
working jn frorTt paced by Bert Wal-
ton as emcee and the . second! ' with.
John J. Anthony ^iven special set-
ting after close in of side tabs and
drop directly in front of oreh pushed
back on a dolly truck.
Mr. Anthony of radio's 'Good Will

Hour' (New Acts), closes stanza with
a period of advice based on queries
written out on cards by stubholdcrs.
Rest of layout opens, with a. Gray
Family of . Ave femmes singing and
hoofing mostly in Scotch pattern.
Nicely costumed and well-appearing
gals score with a nicely set cowgirl
routine which garners applause.

' Steve Evans is assigned' the deuce
for his skillfully sold impressions
and he earns a beg off. Still uses the
Mussolini bit but treats it a bit dif-
ferently and gets maximum results
with a drunk, but that's loaded with
plenty of laughs 'and comic business.
Closing spot of jitterbug hoofery is

set okay to take him off at the right
moment. Makes swell spot for Wal-
ter Dare Wahl. and. his stooge in
standard hand-to-hand balancing
smartly pointed ' tor laughs and
socko tricks.

Bert Walton is a flowery talking
emcee arid closes this portion of the
setup with his dead pan femme
stooge essaying a song as Walton
puts in the suitable gestures. Made
"em, laugh when caught and serids in
following stint of 'Mr: Anthony 1 with
just the right intro.

Biz just lair ,
' Bnrm.

National, L'vllle
Louisville, Nov. 19.

Blackstone Maaic Shou>; Zarle
Keller's House Orch iW; 'Harvest
Melody' (PRC).

Paying one of his periodic visits to
this town, Blackstone brings with
him; a show, heavy on equipment,
and a company of some 30 assistants.

• With transportation problems to
cope with, - it's '{surprising-.- that, the
magi can tote a production of this
size around the country. Costumes
sire showy, and his. male assistants
look, like they know their 1 business
as they anticipate 'Blackstoiie's re-
quirements. Blackstone, himself,
presents a striking appearance,. with
a shock of wavy while hair, and his
modest chatter is delivered in 'just
the degree to help sell his demon-
strations.

This season Blackstone is present-
ing 'Blown Into Eternity,' ,'The Birth

TflpKol. iVaKh. v
WasliiiiHlon. Not: 20.

Jntiqlirin Jeicetls. -Mill. ..flrlrion's.

hand. Frank Gaby, Fre.d Roiier,--iatii

Jnclc Kan/man's lionsc baiid, Lynn
Allison,- 'Top Man' <V). •

• Sam . Jack Kaufman's band starts

show off with a''melodious bang! in

medley - of Rudolf Friml's tunes.'

Lynn Atlisoivs coloratura makes. the
vocals count,- ,

•

Mill Briltpri's band is Jess destruc-
tive .than usual. Its routine is- or-

ganized lo: aroiise laughter with
niitly nonsense, although they gci :

a

lusty hand for -their' finish, in which
the' ni'ad musicians impersonate mas-
ters of the. past to good effect.; In

the iiome of John Phillip Sousii; his

impersonator received some sturdy
applause. .Frank Gaby.' aided by
two stooges—one working .from a

stage box—'makes fun his dbmjnant
note, getting good results from .

his

exchanges \vith the flip fellow who
heckles him. Socko of his act. -how-
ever, is ihe vcnlriloquiar bit. with
the -'.doubling earning him a liand-

soriic response. .

Fred Roner steps down onto the
runway for a 'gag in.lroduclioii by
Maestro Kaufman; . Then the. pick-
pocket-magician induces four..mem-
bers- of the/audience, tp comc on the

stage and assist him.. Gets! good
comedy out of a soldier arid sailor,

whose pockets he proceeded to rifle,

the Juggling Jewels are! -British

lasses who know how to make every
moment count.. They have a flashy

spangled wardroobe and really are
dexterous in tossing Indian .clubs.

* ''.' Arke.

.

Circle. IndplA.
Indiaiinpolis. Nov. 20.

Johnny Long Orch, uiith Pntti
Ditoan. Gene Williams, CooKic Boio-
ers, Barr It Estes. Sally Joy & Mas-
cot; 'Dancing Masters'.-(20th),

Johnny Long's orch is making, a fa-

vorable impression on the local band
show crowd with a smartly varied
program for his first engagement at
the Circle, which returns to the stage
policy this week after several weeks
of straight films. A nice set of sup-
porting acts headed by Cookie Bow-
ers. helps him clinch the deal;
Long's agreeable, change .of pace

pleases both the rug cutters, whp go
fer his 'Three O'Clpck Jump/ and
the sentimentalists, who like his 'My
Biid.dy' and 'Mighty Like a Rose' in
which he adds his .own sweet viblin
to the muted brass. He opens in the
subdued mood with a riifty arrange-
ment : of 'Sunday, Monday and Al-
ways.' followed by the special oh
"My Buddy.' Patti Dugan thfen puts
her individual stamp on 'In My Arrns'
and 'They're Either Top Ypung or
Tpo Old' in a pair of nice vocals.
Archie- Frecmaii, the drummer,

dees his stuff 'with a punch to top
pff. a,, torrid version' -.of 'Hallelujah.'
and- Jean Williams makes friends
with his singing of 'AH Or Nothing
at All' and a medley iricludirig 'It's
Always You,' 'I Heard You Cried
Last Night' and Taper Doll.'-, All the
key men; register sharply in 'Three
O'Clock Jump' arid the band makes
that

,
last impression count- with a

solid 'In Old Shantytown' for the
finale.

Cookie Bowers gets plenty of
laiighs with his impressions of odd
characters arid imitations of a man
getting up in the morning and a
young lady preparing to retire Barr
clicks with his Putlandish imitatipns
of a dope dancing, a man standing
up oh a crowded street car,' etc. Sally
Joy & Mascot, a girl and dog acro-
batic team,; do flipovcrs, etc., in uni-
son. The customers alsa like the
dance, in which the canine sits rig-
idly on top of Sally's tall silk hat.'
Biz was fair when caught. Corb.

Cab Calloway's hi-de-lio carnival
is ensconced oh the EarleV boards
this week and though a Utile iiipie
subdued than in previous .appear-
ances, 'the band still, is on ihe gul-
.bucket beam to the -delight' of the
jive devotees. .

" The Cab is still the ariimaleil. eye-
rolling, hip shaking hi-de'-'hoing
maestro arid the talent.'.'surrounding
the show is, in the main, out of the-
top drawer.
Band kicks ' off 'with' the time-

honored 'Minnie the MbocheiV ivtth'

Calloway breaking things' up -to set
the mood for the- rest of the show.
No; 1 on the . menu is . 'Rhythm
Cocktail' in' which each lnVniber o£-
the Calloway aggregation ge'.s a
chance: to shine/ .

Evelyn Keyes, -fcmiiie terppr.

.

the' opening slot . for a t'air-lo;nii'(i--

dling round of; laps, followed by
Fay Canty a .'soprano; whose ef-
fort at 'People .Will Say We're in

Love1 is very mediocre, arid slows-
things lb; a walk.

The Cabmen get back iii ihc jive
meter with 'Jumpiii! Jive," followed
by Quiritoiv Jackson's 'baritone' rendi--
lion of 'Begin the Beguirie.'; .Tack T

son's efforts, too, aren't iippreciated
by the down-froritcr.s who wore out.
for a lowdown clambake -and the
sweet stuff threw them out of -stride.

Ralph Brown, husky .hb.ofei', nets'
siilvos With .his high-grade brand of
terpology. ':

Real duke-thumping, however. : is

reserved by- the pcw-hoide.rs for tiny
Dotty ' Salter, ' a miiiialurc • the!
Waters' with ,a pcach-fUzz voice
whose vocals, 'Right Kind of Love''
and 'Thcre :

s a Man in Mv Life' are
a treat! to thc- cars. -

Cab takes tiie mike in next
spot, for a Harlemcsb version of

'Pistol Packin' Mamma' which •"':

well ! received. Tlic Gab ;
Jivers; a

sextet of Calloway sideirien. take
things over with a jam session
lagged; 'That's the Lick, Jacksoi).'

.

The Ctiocolatccrs, a "'trio of sepia
comedy terpcrs. have .

themselves a
liWc knocking themselves- out -with

their antics tp Hie howls of the audi.-,

encc.
A band number. The Jive's- Been.

Here and Gone,' rings.down Ihp.cuv-

lain.

House almost capacity when re^

viewed Friday (19 ) evening-. '• Slial.

- St. C'harl^H, X. O.
New Orleans, Nor.

Cliico -Marx Revue, /eaitiring

LislierPrt; & Adams;' Marilyn ; Ross,
Joe and . Joey Mack. Jack Pepper,
Marx's 'own: Band; 'Prairie Chickens'
iUA). "

. .

.'

lancing iind laughs, -topped by the
funsters inimitable, piano playing.

Chico Marx's revue.-which ho calls

•Hollywood Cavalcade' is a bang-up
show, Vchockful of good singing,,

da
fun

The offering is one of- the most cii-

tertaining . bills to play- the vjiou'se

since it changed frorii tlic Casino dc
Paree .and dropped burlesque for

family-trade shows.

.
Lisherori and Adams aire a smooth

ballroom dance team, enhanced by
the gal's beauty and guy's poise.- Get
nice hand..

' .Marilyn Ross, . pretty warbler, is

equally at home piping the sweet and
jive tunes, and clicked heavily With
the opening nightors, which included
a large crowd of; service men. Her.
remarkably clear eriunciatipWwas a
joy , to the ears. Her. best tunes are
"Happy Go Lucky,' 'I Heard You
Cried Last Night' and tin Irving Ber-
lin medley. :

Audience got a big kick oiit of Joe'

and Joey Mack, comic dancers, who
introduce . violin playing a lii Jack
Benny. They . push each other
around, drop each other and cut up

.

generally for good old-fashioned
belly-laughs.'

.
Meanwhile Marx and Jack Pepper

have been drifting, off and on the
stage pulling gags,, each claiming 1.6

be the rightful m.c. ;>'

Pepper finally gets aroinid.'to sing-,

ing in good tenor voice a group of-
songs which he said proved popular
with the boys

:

hc entertained, with
Bob Hope on the latter's recent .tour

across the. pond.

By this time the capacity audience
was demanding Marx The comedian
got a terrific ovation when he finally
trundled out his specially built grand
pianb and announced his first number
as the second movement of (lib 'Beer
Barrel Polka.' Chico played fpr
half an hour pi' mpr.e; and would -be
playing yet ' if the audience had its

way.. His facile firigers ripple Over ihe
keyboard while he incidentally leads
the orchestra, arranges loudspeak-
Wires,- leans on the piano, lamp-
post fashion, and wisecracks. .His
choice' of jpkes is not consistently on
the family trade side, but. ratlier. in
the vein associated with thp Mar.
Brothers.
' The revue has its. own . nine-piece-
orch and rates bows! for the gift ol

accompanying instead- of drowning
out the entertainers, as has been the
case of tnany of the name bands
which have appeared here. .;

Capacity
. biz when caught.' Liu;..
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Sianfoy, PUt ,;

"'-.' Pittsburgh, Wow. -19/ .

h\a Ray Hiittoii Orch (15); Har-
iiioiiitfl Rascals (7) with Johnny
Piilnov Bob Dvprcc & Charlo, Stuart

Foster, Kim Loo Sisters (3); 'Young
Ideas' tJW-G>. ...

'<

Inu .Ray Hutlon band may have
-siiii'led -out originally as "a novelty,

with the emphasis more on sex than
. oil music, but today it's a legitimate

institutions Gal must have either an
in with the draft boards or a monop-
oly on the black market in'4F.'s be-

cause she ;s got herself: a crack gang
ot musicians, about the best the

blonde 'batoncer -has .'ever had under
•her! slick, and musically; the brch's

on ilie: nose. With the added visual

fillip from La tiuttori herself, that

.puis: tiie putlit rjght. up in ;the' higher
brackets. .'

- :

'

;
•

. . : .

'

•'' 'Basin Street Blues', gets the show
oh" on the right '.foot and Jack' Pur.-.;

cell keeps it going, with some slick

steel :guitar.- work ''on'- 'China Boy.'

That' brings on Bob Dupree and
Charlo, boy and girl dance team who
.add a neat polish to a couple of at-

tractive if .not particularly djstirir

guisncd routines:. •. Band's male
voi-aw'si-, Stuart- *Fosier, has a rich

baritone Ile uses- with authority and
handles the singiiig ; better each' tinje!-

niourid. Does 'Wilh.out' a ,S'ohg' and
'While Christmas.' and then comes
back lo duet the oldie, 'Angry,'- with
Miss' Hutlon for a high spot. .Ar-
iaiijienicnt on "this number is tops.

'•Cot Georgia Qn My Mind' gives
first trumpet player, an opportunity
to bo to. town, and he does* and-Kim
tni) Sisters, three 'charming Orien-
tals wjio harmpriize in the Occiden-
tal manner, score' solidly with 'In My
Alius:' 'Paper Doll' and 'Pistol Pack-
in' Mama.' Band's 'Dark Eyes'

: brings -.Miss Hutttori back, in a' now
gown which lights up when the
•spots go . down and the phps-
JphoVesccnt; business . on . the band
stand, with Poster,.pitching in for. a'

chorus, .adds a showy novelty to the
roccedings. ': .:'"-'

•
'.,

• For a closer, the Harmonica Ras-
cals which; Borrah Minevitch has
long since turned over »l'o little

Johnny Puleo . stops the show' colder
than a landlady's heart. Thai's rou-
tine with them, however.
Overture :.this week has - Maurice

SpLlalny and his house , crew ^re-
viving: their medley from 'Okla-
homa. ' with Spitalny 1 cracking out
some effective violin soloing. Coll i.

'Gincimiqti, Nov.. •

Ridirird . HimbeT's Orcli (14);
Eilic/ Waters "pWno-acconipaiiicd 'by
'.Reginald Bon no, Eunice lioaly. Pal
rteiiiu'iifi. "MiirjoTic Lee,, Gene Lu
Salle; •'Yowiiff ./dens*. (M-G).

ous tricks on unsupported ladders.
Ihey work with ease and skill.

. Chic Thoitias gels polite attention
with his monolog on experiences
overseas In the first World War;- Old
soldiers, in ' the. audience -find hirh-

especially entertaining. Two Coeds,
attractive blondes, register with'
nifty, tap dancing, followed -by an
acrobatic routine. The Peters Broth-
ers, combine trick rolle'rskaCirig with
a fast line. of patter to open the bill

acceptably. Biz average when caught,
''.- Corb. •

: ^lirlilgnn, D<>(r«lt
Detroit, Nor. .19.

Russ -Morgan "-'Orcli ll4)V with
Sylvia Grey. .Pee Wee Lewis. Waiter.
Link;,Rnbiuol). Lome, Hiic awl.
Stanley. ^Ptrrt-. Brestoff . House 'Orcli;
'Hi,. Ditldle- Diddle' (UAj. . .

Orphcuui, 1.. A.
Los. Angeles, Nov-. 1".

Louis Jordan & Tympany Five,
With Seiika Pettiford, Monahan 6;
Morris, .Jud -Manners. Serge Flash}'
Sleepy WiUiaiiis'- $ . Pop; At Lyons ;.

Grphciiin. Orch; -Melody ' Parade'.
iMotio),

.

'

Film Reviews

Ethel .

1 Waters' romps' home , with
laurels: in this layout. Purple
gowned, the husky, dusky songstress,

,

ra tiiig'obd les of Stripes tor stage and
screen triumphs.: -stand's''', her: ground
at the mike in one while .'goaling-

'Taking a' Chance on Love,' 'Little.

Jpe,' 'Cabin, ini fhe SkyV a medley of
pop luiies she helped springboard to

the hit parade, and. for a clincher,
before begging, off. with fingered in-

dication. of the day's shows tO:f,611ow.-

'Stormy Weather.' Only breather in

':her rapid-fire routine; is to share a
bow with' her boy -at the ivories.

'Reginald Beanc.
Richard Himber's 14-m'an combo

: docs a workmanlike job of its own
and backgrounding.

.'. The band's warblers are Marjorie
Lee. a deep-voiced . brtinet in., red-,

waisted white, -gown, who delivers
'People Will Say' and 'Paper. Doll' to

fair returns, and Gene LaSalle.
blonde, in gray gown, who sells

'Either T<ao Yqung. or .Too Old 1 and
sock hillbilly takeoff of 'Pistol

Packin' Mama.'

'

Light-haired Eunice Healy. in the-

'If6.. 1 spot. -turns in nifty tapology,
with 'ballet 'trimmings, - Merited an
encore. •

'

'.

Pat' Homing, a semi-bald' knock-
aljoiit comic, capers lightly for sev-
eral minutes, getting most hands -for

burlesque imitations of how names
in gangster pix take their fadeout
shots. ..'•

. .
Kolt.

KollhN. IndplH.
• /ndionapplis, Nov. 20.

Tom O'Neal, Zoppe Troupe (4),

Carlton.- Emmy te. Mad Wags', - Cftic

Thomas, : 2. Coeds,-. Peters' Brothers
12> ; 'A -Gentle-Gangster' (Reph

Keith's continues in the -groove of
.pleasantly: diversified vaude with a
smooth-running show featuring cbnv
cdy, dancing, novelty . arid athletic
acts .fdr; the current stanza. -Tom
O'Neal, who clicks both iii his com-
edy single and .' as emcee, sparks and
paces it to good advantage. .-'•

O'Neal's dry wit and amusing' ver-
satility tickles those present. He
dishes out.a droll line'of .comedy pat-
ter and kids around with dashes bit

toe. dancing, . ventriloquism .and
magic, all geared for laughs. When
lie plays. 'St.

. Loiils Blues' oh the har-
monica. it's hot arid okay. "'-.

.

Carlton Emmy arid his Mad Wags,
an Old favorite, are well liked in a
snappy bunch of - amusing routines
lor: the -well-trainee? canine perform-
ers. The. 10 dogs go through intri-
cate slunfs that would, bewilder H
numan without a mishap. Their

;

J,»mping tricks are'particularly good..
The Zoppe troupc^father, mother,
son and daughter—thrill with peril-

,
First show: 'hit the pix houses

here in 'more -than two months '.-,

something like old-home.-week for the
locals:- Russ. Morgan., who . got his
start with Ihe.old Gdldkctfc- organi-
zation, rri Detroit, is back with .a

mighty solid band: - Rubinoft, ..who
practically. grew into a local during
his long slay and -illness in. Detroit,,

was greeted-, like: an old friend aiid

for-thc comedy end Lowe,' Kile aiid,

Stanley ; stemmed out of the Hanv
tramck section here. However, it

isn't purely a local appeal that is

putting over the
'

'-current show at the
Michigan but -iast^moving erilertaih-
ment:even if slightly unbalanced by
the' failure of Jlmc Pr'cisser to; get in.

because' of transportation didicullies
which knocked out the daricc .eud.

- Morgan, may have failened 'up a
little personally. • but his . present
musical , crew is .streamlined with
plehiy on the rhythm end and shown
oft nicely.' by the • macstro-^from
sweet' to hot—through, his - affable

way of kidding with Ilie audiences;
Morgan' riot only shows off his band
to good advantage biit moves via the
trombone and piano to a nostalgic
display o t his musical identification.

He ' clicks .'iii piano . medley ranging
from ''Small' Fr.vV through 'Eloise'

and 'Somebody Is Taking My. Place"

to. his new 'Homespun ':
-;

" Band also ' comes through' well

with'* this'.'. hearty, singing : by. Miss
Grey of 'Slormy Weather •

. and
•They're Either .Too Young- or Too
Old.'- and the. clowning of Pee. Wee
Lewis with, his .'sad-voice' and the.

"Put Your 'Arms; Around Me' stuff of

Walter Link. Band stays sOck.to.thc
finish- when it sends the customers
home with the 'Johnson Rag;'

Rubinoff- clicks- in a big way hav-
ing.' them yelling for . more- after a
versatile iMi'n- ranginifi from

,
polite-

to' popular fiddling: ' He wins good
response . for ; his popular technique,
whether he.: is using 'Sweet :Mys- :

tery. or Life,' a gypsy serenade or

,'ph; Johnny' .for his -number. . ..

Lowe. Hite and Stanley's is a
familiar tun^ here but the boys
sooi;e atiain with. their assorted size,

unassorted antics, particularly in
their imitation ot the Andrews Sis-

ters. .. Brcstdff's house orch cues into

the season v.with a medley of Thanks-
giving n'umbers; Attendance good
al evening show;caught op'eriihg day.

; :. .

1

; Pool.

Orfenfal, CliI
;

C'licago. Nai".
' CotI Ravazza Orch .' (15) - tuith

Jackie Va.ii, The Modc'riiaircsr luilli

Paula Kelltf (5), Ray English; 'Foot-
light Glamour' tCo.U.

Car.l Ravazza. who became quite a

Jocal fa voi'ile during his long run at

the Blackhawk Cafe, heads a pecu-
Jiarly booked .bill; Combination of

Ravazzn's bai\d. with excellent singr
ing specialties both by Ravazza and
his temme vocalist, Jackie Van. and
the Moderna'ires and Paula Kelly,

..gives '.the 'bill 'too rhuch singing and
it' doesn't quite jell. Only other act

is Ray English, ;.y..

.

Ravazzo's gang gives put with ex-
cellent music. Instrumentation inr

eludes four vioUns and ah electric

guitar which results in fine tonal

shadings. -Curtains pari lo Ravazza's
theme song 'Vieni Su' and band
-swings into ^Ot Thee I Sing" followed
'by- .-a: trio composed of Ravazza,
Henry Nolclte and Hcrhic Dell har-
monizing oh.. 'Sho Shb Baby!'. Jackie
Van. definitely a . .singing find,

stopped the show with some, excel-

lent, vcicalizong' .and
.

impressions.
Opening with /Either- Too" Young or
Tob;01d" she. follows -with a song- as

done by Bonnie Baker.. ZaSu Pitts,

Marlenc Dietrich: Kalharine '. Hep-
burn and Carmen ' Miranda, nicely
delivered. Then a cute .-'version of

'He Don't. Waiina' and 'Pistol Packing
Nlamma'.as an encore.. A solid click.

^. Band's smooth rendition -of 'Lul-

laby of•Broadway' is a bi'ight spol as

arc. Rilvazza's two cpincdj' .'songs,

'Princess . Papula' .: and 'Bessie

Couldn't Help It.' Highlight is barid;s

1 musical portrait' of Irving" Berlin
;' during which composilibiis^of Bcrlih
throughout' the'

1 years; iire doiic - in

nifty: arrangement. .

* .'-':

• Rhy English mops up with his

comedy, falls* chatter .jmd dancing.
. Had 'cm roaring with his .boogio-

I woogie girdle routine. Snck hit.

|
: The- Miiclerhaii'qs. with piiiib Kelly,

j
close with a. batch of 1>'0J>

niimbci^.'
: inrludiiiM 'l'iii Your Arm- Artiuii:!

»..M(C 'White Chr'istnK.V.' 'Paiiev Dhl!;.-.

;
'SI. Lot' s Blues' and .other.- :o ni

|
applaui' .-'".-". Morg.

, Fast show assembled' this \vcck .fbr.

maximum, popular appeal. . but slated,
to be trimmed considerably from
the extended 81 minutes running
time at opening day matinee.
•Although Jordan: and his colored

aggregation;.arc .rather lost in full-

stage setting, U makes up for . spin se
setting ..with tine display of show-
/manship. in ' thumping-.-nut

.
ntinibor

J

of tunes in: jump time. Jordan's unit
is fresli; :{rom ehgogertieiil . at the
Swing Club iii Hollywood, iincl gives
out •. with taVt-'ternpoed ' Httt^s:- .itov

;greut ': i.e$ulis; Jordan., playing
.
sax,

doubles a;- vocalist for inclividiiiiiistic

deliverlef. ' of several tunes recorded
for Decca- that sparkle iii pro.Heiila.-

tioii via most unusual and eatcii.v

arrangements; - Small uiiit .''has

Standout trumpeteer in : Edward
Roane, who gives oiit with V'couplc
of spoil ightcd solos, while drunimer
Shadow Wilsoii catches attention
with his ' dexterity with -the -.stick's:

.: At opehihg show, jpi'tlan's gr'oup
started out with -junip-tiined .'Baby
Knock Me a: Kiss,- seguing into. -Five

Guys. - Names. Moo." with Jordan
handling the vocals for both. -New
tune, 'Is You Is. or Is Yon Ain't My
Babi.' -h. decidedly novel ' in addi-
tion currying good jump rhythm.
Another new tune, written "by Jor-
dan; 'Thr Ration. Blue's." is ok.iy for

h ight '.spy is but too : bi'nad pn double
entendre Cor family - theatre ' trade.

In addition. to fine .lirhing and show-
manship. Jordan and his crew capa-
bly deliver. in- the musical line, deftly

mixing up lh'eh» numbers.- Jordan
can. click for ah intimate night spot
better than in regular route of thea-
tre datings' due to small size of his

orch. -'--:'.' -.-'•'
'..-,-' :'

Al Lyons and the Orpheum orch
arc upon stage,, with Sejikii:.Polli-

ford- retained for two- numbers on
the Hhrnrhond organ with band.;;ac-

companiment. Xylophone .tea ini of

Monahan and Morris, just back from
camn'slvow .tour; on • next ~-for three,

numbers.' with' Mbnahan attaching

;

hfrom'ers to' shoe toes, for Coot and
hand tapping.' Pert, and personable
rnnpsler Judy ' Manners follows,

singing five numbers in. grand style

to catch four .bows arid .'an-, encore/'

Rubber ball balancing- artist Serge
Flash v/drks in. one to allow .lransr

fer of the house band lo the pit lo

give full stage to the Louis Jordan
band which- follows..- Sleepy Wil-
liams' and his

.
74-ycar-old

: .
father

closes show with former doing some
solo - stepping; and the' agile oldster

giving his ebneenttion. of the. one
o'clock^ jump. William's.-; 'displays

some fieaVterping; with -his -.while-,

haired dad surprising with his step-

ping abilities.;
:

.
'

. .
Wall.

Embassy. N. Y. •

(NEWSREELS)
This being a year in which every-:

one has more to be thankful for in

the face of advances .against the en-

emy. Paramount, has specially pro-
duced -a newsreel- short, runniiig at

some length and with a special nar-

ration, which, points up the signifi-

cance of the holiday instituted by the

Pilgrim fathers. . It has been -excel-

lently' done under a- wartime -theme,

and, appropriately enough, leads o(T

the the generally satisfactory news-
reel show here currently.

. The recent. Allied conference in

Moscow, takes'.precedence over -the

balance 'of the material on display

here, and follows through with Hull's

return to 'Washington, where he de-

livers a brief statement to. the

cameras and others. Carrying the

Ifathe label and tacked to this arc
items . welcoming . DeGaulle' to Gorv
sica: .AMG aid under Col. Charles
Poletti's direction in Sicily and Red
Cross machinery set up in Iran for

the aid of natives.

.

This segues i.nto. a clip on the mo-;
rheiitous meeting of "re'presentatiye-i

of -44 nations in the formation- of

United Nations Rejicf Sc Rchabi|it:>.-

tion Adriiinistraliori. but a.subsequent
iterri on the .first meeting of- the

UNRRA at Atlantic City..with Direc:
torrGenerat Herbert. H. Lehman prc-

iidirig, is saved for later. It should
have imriiediatcly followed the

Washington session. .
'....

;

•Slipped' in between instead' is

'World Spotlight.' 'Newsreel ^Distrib-

utors' special presented .by' I^iok
magazine, with Charics Col|ingwpod.
war correspondent, as 'narralo
Using, good background shots, he tli.-

citsses in' an intelligent manner the
problems (if. transportation: labor, jii-

tionjng. etc. that' have coriic up sirce

jthe heginnipft of-.thc war.
. .
War action Shots ,ai'C : conspicuous

by absence, but related clip/- inrlii^o

planning of. a . big; Pacific bITrnsivo.

108th iiririivei-sa'i'V of the Marine

j
Corps, survey Of Naples with view to

'reconstruction of':,harbor and ; ol-hi>r-

: d<imagetf place>'.''. Army nurse.; under
;
rigorous ihc'lpetriiiation training:

Hank .l'C'tricver and Washington e'ei t -

!
monies in honor of th(.''20lh ariiiivr-

sarv of; Ihe Sovjet Union, ..; .

|
Thrte football game.-, all wcll pho-;

ilp'-'raphod. are squeezed in. 'I.c'.v

• Lchr. is on again curre'ntlv with wh.i:

he rail;. 'Joke ol the Week:' .11 i<-i:;r

.si} hot. while filling out a'r.c'a .4;m'I iii

"ar'.-v Poriular S'.-icnce scric. aiid a

. T— vt-IUiIki 'Motoring in M'lx'ico'

i
;M-G)< '

V: - Clin r. .

Com limed

Silver 4'idy ll»i<l<'rs
;

neighbors muss. up the lihid-grabber
iind liis sang in ;i Justy slugfCit that
wrooks the local saloon.
' Haydeii .does thorough acting job,
but the , standout performance, is

\

liinied iiv by Dub Taylor, a. roly-poly
'

follow with •;«.' thick drawl . which '

sound's more - soul hern than- western.:
Ho

.
has an' easy, .cojnedy stylo. Bob

Wills, and his Texan Playboys de-
liver somc ; okay music, alternating
.befWecu ..VQC.a.la and inslruirientaliz-
ilig. :Alma Carroll is: an attractive
bruhc: who -comes as a. welcome'-:
change- 15 the. usual run of deadpan
gals usually featured in

;

aciio,n«J's. :

The (ilhi is. \Vtll-paced arid clearly,

photographed;. . .

~
'; ••

TiM* S'iMl4'r«io^
:' l

, i:-"tiif:i i
:;s . i>i - lf;i.'iii^,. ('ti'.|i: -I'l-N'.iiJr: rtf M:i;v

\iiu'li'f |ii(jiliii-liun. J>»'i-«»*"- 1 •* I 'IVy Williiitu
X-iiili i-'i-jiliuvs' n.'.iiiin Mm I .Unlil.y

l.'i' .•(is. .1.1m: '.\>.'ili.y'.
'

('li:it:liilli: Wyniriv..
-.-..-;'•• -iMiLry, '.-J I - i C li ii it «'

.

:

.f\.,n\ : simv: . i'i'>

l...'1-H' -' !:. 'luMdr - :n>l .Miijv'ur. \V:i|.l;

nijic, :i. Jtiili-ll (MinV-: -..(:iKii'l- :y'-lli'li--

l."l.' .11. Al \V\v Viiik; Y.. .lual. w.-k

Vine- 18.;

arc- below. .'par '.on; lighting,'. Original:
script by Jeaii Slelli, Jacques Cofn-
panee/. and Ki-fir -t. Nouvillo probably,
would, be justone nf those things
without such. a. - strong cast and
Ozep's ciireci.iori: However, bulk of
;the dialog is sniiirt. : Wear.'.

Wide-Screen Tele
; Continued rrum page 3'
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IN I :<•- ,1,'.;:

Juve 'dog-lovers should gb for this

tear jcrkbr, whiplv teams- a mongrel
aiul.a farmboy in Iheii'.. battle to win
reSpcct in the big city,. Strictly ? for
dual's, lots, could have been done \vilh

the film, but'"it:, misses out \vheir it

tears oft in several directions.
, On the one hand; the story has
Bobby- Larson, thevboy, and nis dog,'

Hobo. tangling with neigborhood
toughs -arid trying to prove that by
turning the other cheek . and doing
righi b.v one's neighbors, virtue will
be rewarded." At the. same time
Barlon MacLane, who portrays a dis-
possessed farmer seeking his fortune
in the city, poses another problem,
and suggests anbther.-stbry. He arid

his-wifc.. Jan Wiley, are in constant:
conflict. He waiits to . return' to
fanning ana she wants to stay in the
city lb keep from being lonely.

Jtive;.delinquency, also enters irilo

,lh'e film via; a gang, of vandals who
make life itijserable for Bobby and
his dog.: But the scripters tie every-
thing up by having. Bobby and the
dog ,( which had been rejected for-

armed 'service') route saboteurs and
save MacLane from .burning to death.
Young'. Larson overacts consider-

ably.' and- at times his; performance
suggests that of a rhartyiv which isn't

Very comfortable, to witness. Mac-
Lane offers- very little of his usual
bluster, arid consequently: loses much
of his. punch and appeal. Jan Wiley
and Charlotte: Wynlers . are highly
decorative' and adequate, although
Miss Wiley looks' too attractive and
•well fed for a farmer's wife who's
been-, through drought and floods.

..Film lacks solid direction' and con-
tinuity.

I< Happened in Gibraltar
(FRENCH-MADE)

Vl^iu. I.*i«-lur«- C'ficp. ri'k'-j.w*- i,f fnliriiltnr
l-'ilii..v i»i'j.liicli<»h. .l)h-i'i;l»Ml' \iy l*'od,n- os^p.
Sl:i 1.-4 Kl-icli villi ^li-iih'cii'li:'r^llllll-<>M lllvjiiii';.

l:-,.:i.ii:— • ]i|ul ltn(^-i- iJiirli^-. n'\ Si-rc-niiliiy.-

.li'-ili Slflll. JiM-ijtins
.

c :fjinj«ji nr>(5x'. .Krili-Ml

.N''-nviMi>: .crinl'-rn. T'-il' I'll 111/-': MlUHk'.V l':iul.

I»c.^-i.i ii : l-:ii^liyh lllN-ji.' HiTiiinn M. AW-lo-
l.'.-i i;. Al V.nil.l. X. v.. rl:i>'litit(. .Sov. 15.
.'«.. ttiinniwt iinio. 0:i .MIN*.. •

M.-irsim . . . : : .
'. .Kt-li-li \

vnn ' St roliPim
M -ri-. i|.-> . . ...:......'.....: Vivij'i n Ittililiiiii'i*

M-vii'i.. .'..„...,.. (.'.i-orti* |.'l;iiii^lil

K>(hi>|.r '.I;m-i.>iiii ', I(iik'-i* Oui-ht-.lliC.

I.KV.I.. :.. \lii-l. ,llll'<|lll'll

(l.-^i.-i-nl \v ili -ix . Aii.h t- Kiiiiiiiio

Miiml Wiii-.,'s .'.
... . . . ... . \ i«ti°« lii-iinn

(In .French; with English titles)

:
Produced in* 1939: before ' France

and England entered Ihe war. 'It Hap-
pened jn Gibraltar' is. a swifi-moving
spy mcller up to- usual high French
pre-war. standards. If should, prove
top boxoffice al arty. theatres. Erich
vori' Stroheim and Vivian Romance,
in' principal roles. are

:

added Ixo. -

sets for .Hrly' lllmgoers.
Yarn tells of. a spy ring headed,

by- yon Slroheihvin trying to disrupt-

the- military rria,ehihesi Pf.. England,
and- France.- Basic thenv concerns"
efTorts of . thc ; spies, to obtain vital.'

secrets of the British admiralty arid

blowing up Britain's troop ships
after they depart frrim coaling at Ci-'
brallar. .:. ..;-.. '..

. ;.

; :The ' romantic; ;passages . between.
Roger. Duchesne,, as a British naval
oiriccr. and Miss. Romance.'.are plenty
hot: There , is one -particularly spicy
boudoir episode that hardly woyld'
get the Haysian nod. and is : torrid
t'l.iPtigh. dcs|)ile apparent .'clipping by
N. Y, cenjiors/ .

.'. :";
:

-Von Sli'ohcim stands out per usual.
Miss Romance, as- a Spanish dancer
doing spving betweori '. cubarf I -:ap-

jieararicc:-!: makes every
.
episode a

pentHriitiiw, one. She's depicted, as
:-a virig ; hoi

-
Bi'i tish' naviil sweetheart

I
and

.
going against the sOy ring'at the':

:
end. Duchesne is .atisfoctoiy. and.
remainder; of principals are nicely

' p.irkc'd. ''George. . Flamcril as lhe..'spy-

li iygcr-man being parliCulariy cITcCt
• tivo.

,

:

, .:.
."-.';

'
.

-, - F<'dor Ozep. Soviet: diiiectqr who's
J now makiriy 'Russian Girl' in Ho|ly-
' wood, did a; crisp directorial, job. be

-

'. .in>! espoci:illy slron 1/ oh h(s;suspense-

]
fi-! scche.-. .Ted .Pahle's cairicra work

lis rfio'slly' good though some scenes

ftumccl. for. '

,

' '•';
.

cii.its of .houses.
; .v

'InyprovomOn'l.-i' in 'color iisiige have •

reached Ihe >lagc where'; mosi pro-
.

ducer.s arc convinced ' it will be so
perfect: ~ economically feasible

that every screeii production will be.

a iinler. .

'

.

.

:

'

While 'just now: principal discus*
siori appears to '.b'i' on, Ilie' 'probabili-

ties of television in the theatre, with:,

at 'least .lit-o 'major picture', compa- .

nics walCli.iiiK -every . nioye iii Ibis,

field - closely-, .widp-filin '.nogalive. is

repoi'tctt- achieving: the; long-sought',

goa 1—-01 j la iii in« poi feet I ifelike repro-
;

duclion of the original scene. Lub .

tests'
.
ave'rcv^ai(ccf trial- use ol nega-

tive -I0 lo 5 -riii.llinielor,* wide, whenl-;

coiribincd w.jlh. i.iilor, g'ives
; ;
images .

aiid sound so near!;.; perfect that

only skilled experts in vision .and
sound {can delect, any difference fiorh,

the original. :'..... :
:

. . :
'. .'

Although now. ' Ihe laboratory
stages: the wider '.-negative looms for .

general ^.ise as .soon -as adapted to asr

Sembly-line prodjii'lion. so the equip-
menl can be furnished inexpensively. :

Re-Emplnymcnl Benefits

'
; Besides .generating a

.
return trek

16 the theatres shouloT the subsequent"
:

poSt-wa.r vlump dcyeipp. all three
improveriients are vi.cwed^iis of suffi-.

elcnl- polenliallics to .
give a terrific -

lift to industry' employment, thereby
prov^dihg for furnishing jobs to in-

dustry people returning
,
from .serv»

ice. '•
"

.. "'..'..':

; Major film company toppers now
are ab6ul-conviiiced;.lhat the equip-
ment aiigU of ' television will, be
solved almost''irnrncd.ia.fely.-.after the;
wgr's end. hot only on quantity pro-
duction- bt equipment but also on
reasonable price for such theatre
cqiiipmenCCheckups by'severai ma-
jbrs convince: leading film officials

that the show- producing - phase, of
television, incliiding .coverage of big
events., is feasible from a spectator's:

viewpoint principally via . theatres
and the picture business. '., The huge '

cost of television; prograrri. producing
makes' this the most. logical.' setup.

.By usilig: co-axial cables, picture
industry experts crivisioff"c6"verage

initially of the easlcrn seaboard. area .

and soon' thereafter of the middle-.;
westi pric of these lines extends
•from N. Y. to Philadelphia, another
from Baltimore tn Washington arid a
third from Chicago to Milwaukee.'
Others arc reported as ready after,

the war.- Future, television is re-
portedly so equipped that it

;
could-

go out : only lo ecriain stations, beinjf

so scrambled that others could not:
piCk il up. with the .unscrambling
possible only for desi naled theatres,

or accolinls. •

Not only would sports and out-
standing events be covered ' by tele-

vision: but the possibilities of cover-
ing completr variety shows; such as.
staged by the. Roxy. Music Hull or :

Paramount also arc being-considered
by nlmitcs. ."

U.S., Russia Ties
ss Continued from page 1

whereby he will send; over such stars

as; Marian yAnderspn, .the Ballet The.-:

:

atre, the Kalherinc Dunham dance,
group and bring over, here thp Len-
ingrad aiid .Moscow . Ballet, compa-;
nies. the Red Armv F.nsemblCi along
.with, -a group- of: singers. . dancers,;
pianisls'aiid. other pcrfornters;.

Mi's also known that such men as
Morion Gould.- Alfred Walienstein,
Benny Goo^lnuin. to mention a few,
ha.ve

:
C'xpress'id desires . to bring their,

music t« U.S.S.R.. and, lhe:Socie.ly for

(.'uluiral Relal ions' with Foreign

j
Countries: In Moscow: has been' try- ,

ing .to gel Dmitri Shostakovich and
Serge ProkoliciT to this .country.

. An; in
'

-allorr of how much the

j
Riissians >v;ijit oiirtVpc bt cnlertain-

iiiciit i.s scicr. ;':Ti the -preparation.- of- a
: sCrieS of eonci-rr- ' in "Mi>ycow which
' will be devoted to merican."mi,isici

while lite tlieat'it' in Moscow- and

I
Leiiiiigr'ad '.;. Vkeddjng. Russian.

I a<I.i|)tatioii- .
n^'nciin plays among

. ihe ' corning .^''a^'iirs performances.

I A.m-R4i>'Mii ic here ir : :int|lng
:muny

American e'i:iipij.;ii ioii>' to Riissia Ipr

f the .- planned coiicerliii •
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I'm saying

Happy M.G.M.ThanicsgiVing to my
exhibitor pals with gay box-office

tidings ! I'm still delirious with

joy from seeing 'MADAME CURI E'l

It's superb ! It's the sensation

of the generation ' Oh, Greer

Garson! Oh,Walter Pidgeon!

You've done it again Mr and Mrs:

Miniver! Tra-la-la ! And I'm a

goose-pimples over that wire from

Hollywood. Spencer Tracy and

IreneDunne in 'A GUY NAMED JOE

cheered by a thrilled audience at

the first preview. And next night

at the preview of 'ANDY HARDY'S,

BLONDE TROUBLE' the'

unanimous verdict called if

TOPS of the entire series.

ItsHAPP)

THANKS-

GIVING.

indeed!';

AND YOU HAVEN'T
f

(For instance, at press-time "GIRL CRAZY" doing gorgeous 277% in first date, Seattle!)

P.S.—Thanks Variety for that nice review of our new radio program. We're helping showmen to sell seacs {first for "Girl Crdiy," next for "Thousands

Cheer") over the nationwide Mutual Network at 8:15 P.M. every Monday through Friday. In New York WO.rV at 8:15 — also WH N at 8:30.

La's All Give .' National War Fund—Whkh Gives To All >
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LET'S

ALL GIVE TO

THE NATIONAL

WAR FUND!

IT GIVES TO ALL!
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Government Closes film Shakedown

Case; Defense May Take 3 Weeks
The Government rested : its case :

against seven Chicago - 'syndicate

boys', and the business agent of the

Newark IATSE local Tuesday after-'

noon (23) in the eighth week of the

$1',000;000 film, extortion trial.. De-
fense attorneys, who. have, prepared

a list of between 40 and 50 Witnesses

to be called indicated they would
'require a possible three weeks to

present their case.

The spotlight shifted over the

weekend- from the Federal court-

room in New York to the Palace

Theatre, Orange, N. J., where a Gov-
ernment witness, Andrew J; Roach,
employed as ,a projectionist at '. the

house, claimed he was threatened

with death foliowing-his appearance

on the. witness, stand Friday (19)

when he testified he acted as ago>
between for Louis Kaufman. New-
ark local 244 business agent, and
Chicago mobsters. , .

'

.

. Roach complained to FBI agents

that as- he was entering the theatre-

to go to work Friday, night he' was
accosted by John' Torteh, member of

244's 'exec board;.; who told him.
'You'll never^ live to see Monday
morning.'' Torten was arrested later

arid held in $15,000 bail by U. S.

Commissioner William J. Bartholo-
mew, : Newark, for Federal grand

• jury action on a. charge of attempt-
ing to intimidate a Government wit-

ness. ''..'.-. '

.

%
\.

Despite the . threat • Roach re-

slimed the stand this week and. Tues-
day's session (23) found hiiii-.under
cross-examination- by attorneys for

Kaufman. Other- defendants on trial

before the jury which' includes' nine
Women, arc Ralph. Pierce, Philip

D'Andrea, Louis .Campagna, Francis
' Mai'itbte,, Charles Gipe, Paul De-
Lucia and John- Roselli.

$150 Bribe and Case of Brandy .

'

Before- prosecutor Boris Kos-
telanetz .rested his case the court

. and jury heard Roach testify to an
alleged bribe solicited by Kaufman
who, according to the witness, asked
lor. $150 and a case of brandy in re

,-turn for which he would,put Roach's
brother, Joseph, to work as a film

.'operator. Roach told an., involved
story of his complaints to police

about Kaufman's reported request
and an attempt to- trap the business
agent, with marked bills on instruc-

tions, from. Newark police.

Kaufman, however, refused 'to' ac-
cept the money, offered by Roach,
the latter admitted. The witness;

complaint was brought to the atten-
tion of the grand jury but no indict-;

ment was returned'.'! Roach denied
sending telegrams to the Governor
of New Jersey and the Chief Justice
of the. N. J. .State Supreme.'Court
complaining because no police action
was being taken on his complaint al-

though the defense declared that

such, messages had been received by
the officials.

Just before closing Kostelahetz in-

troduced certified copies of income
tax returns said to have been filed

by: Pierce in Chicago from .1936 to

1941, .inclusive,- arid same were ad-
mitted as. evidence. The prosecutor
explained the : nature of the docu-

• ments to the jury but- did not' dis-

close the amounts during those years
on which the defendant declared tan
figures: He did, however, point o,ut

that; Pierce Set forth in the 'returns
that his income was derived, from
'partnerships, syndicates or pool
and named these in the succeeding
years as

.
Russell, Russell, Joye &

Pierce; R.; It.-.-'Joy & P.: R.. R ,
P.. &

J.; R., R.. P. & Joyce;- Pierce & Joy.
.Kostelahetz- did riot-explain the

significance ot this evidence- nor did
he comment on the slight changes in
the names ot the concerns Pierce de-

- ciared. as sources of income. :

After -the Government rested court
recessed', until 10 a.m. Wednesday
(24) when defense motions for. dir
rected verdicts, quashing, etc:, .-.will

be presented. Some defense wit-
nesses might be heard at today's
(Wed.) afternoon- session, it was in-
dicated..

Roach Resumes Stand
Roach,

: projectionist from Orange.
N. J,, resumed; -i the stand: Monday!

,
(22) to. reiterate -his story of being
sent to: Chicago, by defendant Louis
Kaufman to deliver a mysterious en-
velope to Frank (The Enforcer) Nitti.
suicide member of the Chicago -'svri-

dicate' pf mobsters. He told a talc
of waiting, under Kaufman's iri-

mandl, counsel for Kaufman, at-

tempted to shake Roach's story by
their efforts, to prove that he- went
to Chicago to see a blonde friend,

Mrs. Betty A. Lewerenz arid, that he
was quite a lad' with sundry Other

blondes. On this subject Roach suf-

fered frequent lapses ot memory, and
had to be admonished by Judge John
C. Bright for his loquacity in an-
swering.

The only other witness heard Mon-
day was Cpt.. Jerry Kugel, also a
projectionist from Orange. Kugel,.
called by the defense, told of writing

Roach's letters for him because 'he

didn't know how to spell.' The sol-

dier also told, how Roach revealed he
was going to Chicago - 'to straighten

but his girl friend's affairs for her.'

Falls to Identify

G. Bernard1 McClain. who seemed
to be . suffering from something
stronger than stage fright the previ-

ous day. was recalled by prosecutor
'Kostelahetz. Friday, (19). When the

.witness Was; settled. Browne. Bipff

arid Nick Circella. alias Nick Dean,
were .brought into

. room. Kos-
telanetz asked the witness if he had
ever seen these men. McClain ad-

mitted knowing' Browne and -Bloft

but not Circella. Prosecutor then
made another attempt to have .the

witness identify Campagna and De-
Lucia. McClain '

. denied, that

either of the' men .
pointed put by

Kbstelarielz were, the men he had
met in Chicago. ;

McClain admitted he saw ioff at

a meeting in 1939 in Chicago when
lie was -'.'nominated, as president of

the Barteiiders Union. When asked,

about conversation with Bibff, he an-
swered that all the latter asked of

him was 'to stay loyal;'

Prior to McClain taking the stand,

Kostelanetz called Andrew Roach,
member of Local 244, Projectionists

Union. Newark. N.. J.' Roach testi-

fied to his friendship with Kaufman,
business agent of the local and ad-

mitted being employed as ' ick. up
man' by Kaufman.

After stating that lie had met some
of the mobsters with Kaufman in

Florida, he also detailed a. special

trip he had made to Chicago with

a. wax-sealed envelope for Kaufman
and delivered it ' to a Chi mobster
giving, him the password in a Chi-

cago nitery.

Hazy McClain

. McClain .was the lone witness, for

the prosecution at Thursday's (18)

session of the. trial. His memory was
hazy. The witness did remember that

he had been a bartender for 35 years

in Chi and in 1935 was business;

agent for the Bartenders Union
Local 278. of Chicago. He also re-

membered that during that year he
had met two men introduced as Paul
Ricca (Paul De Lucia > and Louis

Campagna. From there on his

memory lapsed and despite barrage

of questions by prosecuting attorney

Kostelanetz. McClain was certain it

must have been two other guys
Even when the' prosecutor re-

quested the witness to step from
stand, and scrutinize the named- de-

fendants. McClain was obdurate in

that the men on trial were strangers

to hirn.

Kostelanetz, temporarily non-

plussed by the . turn of events,

changed his. tactics and went after

.McClain. as one would expect an

inquisitor to handle a hostile wit-;
' ness.

' Photostat records of- testimony-

he had given before the Cook
County Jury. Illinois rior poliCe pic-

ture.-; of Campagna arid Paul De-
Lucia failed to restore the witness'

sudden state of "amnesia.

Prosecution Stymied
iosecutibn was so taken back, by

turn of events via witness'..testimony

which had evidently been intended to

strengthen identification of the two.

defendants '.involved that Kostelanetz

lost - patience with evasive answers

of the witness' and asked: 'Are you

really -ill or afraid to testify, in this

case." This brought James D. C.

Murray, of 'defense .
counsel to his

feet Willi a vigorous objection, ac-

cusing .'.Ko.aiclariclz of attempting to

.impeach and. cn^s-examinc his own
witness. Objection ..sustained

and this brought Olio Ciyisliai-seri.;

another'..defense coun-cl in, his feci

with motion 1 for a .mistrial whit!-.

Judge Bright denied.
"/'.-'•

•

:
ko's.tclprielz then. asked 'Didn't y>u

get a telephone call from you, .iff

li'St -'night asking you not to idehi ; fy

unethical remarks and to censure the
prosecutor. Bo.th requests were
granted.

For 'a final fling Kostelanetz asked
the witness: *Dp : you fear bodily
harm?' Latter said he didh!t un-
derstand question. Judge Bright took
oyer and witness ,

volunteered, he

.

guessed- everybody feared bodily

harrii.
"
This. : too, was objected to

but overruled. -At -.'ibis juncture, the'

prosecutor: asked the witness if hie

was still ill. When latter replied/

he was. Kostelanetz moved -for an ad-
journment until the . following day
(Fri.). : ...

"
'

,'".;

John P. Smith, business agent of

Chi Local 110,' and Frank Korte, Who
aspired to that post but never was
able to- get himself elected despite

appeals to .Frank Nitti, Paul De-
Lucia and o'ther alleged manipula-
tors in the. background of the/union's
political crazy quilt; were, the prin-

cipal witnesses . called by the Goy-
ernihcnl' Wednesday. (17;).

Both men described the shifting

pattern '.of- the local's, executi ve, setup
after the sudden deriiise of Business
Agent Tom Maloy and Wer6 directed
by the prosecutor through a detailed
story, .of affairs leading up' toi the

;

Government probe., jailing? of
Browne, Biofi aiid Cjrcella. and ,the.

current court action. Salary, kick-
backs'- allegedly made by officers pf-
Local HO were the principal points
hammered home by Kostelanetz.
Two rnembers of Newark - Local

244. . William
-

O. Nugent and' Nathan
Zapol, also testified, despite strenur
oris efforts by Kaufman's attorneys
to block their appearance, arid de-
clared that the Newark business
agent addressed a meeting of the
local 'in January. 1942, : and. allegedly
said. 'There are: some people around'
here who want to see me go to jail

but I'm riot , going to jail. I'll be
around arid alive, when others' won't
be here and they are riot going to

die- natural deaths.'. .Efforts by the
Government to haye the: witnesses,
explain' who the', 'some people' were
failed as defense objections' were
sustained by Judge Bright.

If Proceeding on Divorcement

Clark Will Include Indie Chains

SPG Mulls AFL Tieup
' Hollywood. Nov-. 23.

. Screen Publicists Guild is planning
affiliation with autonomous local

American: Federation of Labor, to

soli ify its position for renewal of

the five-year contract with iriajor

producers, next October. .

'

A : special' cotnmittee has .been,

named: to -cheek into- the situation

and report back for a vote by the

membership.

CHI OPERATORS ASK

FOR COURT PROTECTION
Chicago, Nov, 23.

Move to guard the six.'members-of
the Chicago Moving Picture Opera-:
tors' union who filed suit against the
local's .officers for an accounting,,

was. made last week when an injunc-

tion, restraining three officials of the

union from threatening or. assaulting

the members, was issued by Judge
Julius H. Miner, in circuit court.

Order also restrains them from tak-

ing any measures to expel or dis-

cipline the: men and affects John P.

Smith; business manager; Clarence
C. Jalas, secretary-treasurer, and
Glenn Sweeney, vice-president.

Bill 'filed last' week by David Ris-

kind. attorney, accuses officers of

Local 110 of being George E. Browne
and Cappne mob stooges. Bill states

that Smith, was installed in 1937 in

violation of local by-laws, and was
re-elected in 1941 when ' agents of

the' gangster mob warned members
not' to oppose Smith under threat of

death.' Testimony given by- 'Smith,

at the New YOrk trial last week has

substantiated charges filed in the .

bill here with the report that some |NeW IA I act llllS Fay
200 operators, are now backing the

'

suit filed by the six members as

EXTRAS SPLIT UP

$389,000 IN OCT.
' Hollywood. Nby. 23.

Total wages' of film extras placed

through Central Casting in' October
reached , $389,000, with an average
daily placement, of 1,176 and' aver-

age pay of $12,74.

October jobs arid wages, fell

slightly below those of September
but exceeded those of .October, .1942.

.. Washington, Nov;- 23.

Arthur Howard. ' meeting here to*
day with Tom C Clark,' U. S. as-
istant attorney general, to- present
the views of the New England Inde-
pendent; Exhibitors, was told by-

Clark, tihat he had not yet decided:
whether to. .take divorcement pro-
ceedings against the Big Five.
Clark said, however, that if he pro- ;

ceeds to break up chains he Will

break up the large independent :

cir.-
:

cuits such as Crescent and Schine as
well as the major producer-disti ibu-
toi- circuits. He stated Unit lie would
go after bi independent chains as
well as the producer chaifts. So Car,

however,1 Clark has not ueVio'cd upbri'

any action. .

:

:

Howard, in his represenutions
Clark, said liis groin), soii •

'

standard aonlract which would pre-
vent distributors from sc'lin:; pr-

after a block 6( -'.pictures is sold,

also rciteifed d'eriiancV.

ment. of • prpducor-dislri
their chains. '

Jim Cherry Named Head

Of Dallas Variety Club
Dallas, Nov. 22.

: James O^vei: Cherry, city manager
of Interstate Theatres, .iiaihed chief

barker of Variety Club bf.TexaVfor
1944, Newly elected 'board- comprises
W. G. Underwood, R. I.; Payne, Ted
Dfe Boer. Phil Isley.'. Ray Bcall, Sol
Sachs; William. O'DonneM, Julius

Schepps, F. W. Alien arid Lon Baxley
of Houston. This group, nominated
from the floor and elected by the

general membership, elected officers

.from their own number; Officers for

1944 including Underwood, first as-

sistant chief barker; William O'Dpn-
nell, second chief barker: R. I. Payne,
property master; Ted De Boer,

treasurer. Convention.- delegates

selected are Don Douglas. S. L. Oak*,

ley and alternates. Beri.Fergusort and
Louis' Chariiipsky.-

ill Variety. Elects.

Pittsburgh, Nov.. 23.

Harry Eeinstein, assistant' zone

manager Toi- WB in charge of book-

ing operations: has been elected chief

barker of Variety Club. Tent No. 1,

for 1944. He succeeds Brian McDon-
ald.. WiJIiam Finkel.. exhibitor, and
Buck Stoner, M-G .manager, were
named first and second assistants,

with Jim Alexander, Rep franchise

holder, getting treasurer's; berth and
Al Wciblmger. utility accountant, re

taining
(
secreury.'s post. '.'

Board of directors for coming year

will be composed of: I. Elmer Eckcr,

altpnicy: M. A: silver; Warner zone

manager;. Frank Smith, theatrical

pcinter: Sinn Fincberg. Rep ,.pix;

Dirily Moore. WB exchange manager
and Mike .Gallagher, concessionaire,

•epresentatives in behalf of all op-

erators' in. the local.

The six members who entered the

suit -are'- Herman Posner, George
Halliday, Joseph Bristk, Hugo
Kraus?, .

Phillip. Kore and John- C.

Mulvany, '.all of 'whom have been
identified in the past as opposing the

gangster clcmen't.in- the -union. .

struetions,. for .a blonde' who guided 1 these men br your life 'Woii.ld:i"l
:
b"

him to Ni,tti oh a November. 1939. I safe if you returned, to Chica'sj-
>'.'•'

evening. /Nitti. Roach said, -piciccd Murray . was oil - his feet again .and,

up the envelope after .giv-iug' "the I-again'' sustained. Both' Murray
password. 'I am No. 10." . . and Christiansen petitioned. judne io

J; B,. Wegman arid Harold Si- |
adlrio'iv-sh the- jury to di»regaio those

N.E. Agent for Banknite

Wins Vs. Holyoke Exhib
Springfield^ Mass.,

.

Suing for the second .time to re-

cover for- use of the', 'bank night'

coriic-on at , the. Bijou, Holyoke. Roy
E. Heffner this weiek Was given a

vetdict substantially-,the . saipefds that

awarded in. superior court here last

.year against Joseph S. Rapalus, Holy-

oke and Eusthampton theatre man.
This lime, however., the verdict of

Sl.055.had no strings attached. Last

lime. Judge Edward T. Broadhurst
reserved leave to. find for the defend-

ant and then.; after arguments, or-

dered -the new trial, following' a:

SI.04 1.95-''verdict:
,

'

:

' Iteffncr. Np.w nglarid agent for

.Affiliated Enterprises.. 'Inc.. of Deri'

vit. eloiined. that Rapalus was bound
in- a contract dated Oct. 24. 1930. to

pay $10 a v.eek at the Bijou for se

of-.the 'bank ni''.ht' sc'.'up for which
Hcfrnci- .^uppiied the mittgi'ials. The
plaiutiff' cliiiined that • Rapalus paid

fur \ time.' but • when stopped pay-

inciils. (illci-irig virlually the' same
idea under 'other names,- •

-

Of St. Loo Projectionists
..St, Lbui.s, Nov. 23

A new two-year, wage pact be-

tween IATSK. Local 143, and groups

of indie film house owners in St,

Louis- and adjacent- St. Louis Coun-
ty Was scaled last week and%

:prpjec-

tipnists in 60 houses .wii I receive in-

creases in pay. The terms, of the

Contract call for a $5 per week boost

for projectionists receiving, less than

S55 per Week, and a .two-week vaca

tion, ..with pay, for. operators earn

ing. S60 arid: less arid "who have been
employed for a year, or more: .For

those who have been steadily' em-
ployed in a house for less than one
year a one-Week vacation, with pay

.
.will ' be given.

Vacations urantcd by'sonie of .the

indics :a year ago when the last con

tract was signed , will be continued

The new; vacation policy will be ex

tended to the St. Louis Amusemcn
Co'n chain of deluxe, nabes! The.oP'

eralors originally aske.d . for a." flat

15°;. wage -, hike, bill the pwners
balked and huddles lasted. for more
ih- two months before the wrinkles
were, ii(i':i"l. out.

Legislators Waloli
"' Washington. . . 23,

In the event any new motion pic-

ture consent decree fails to prOyide,.

an adequate cancellation -clause tlii-.-

der block bookin;;.. and if, blind sell-

ing is again resorted to. indications

here are that' there may be; new agi-

tation in Congress on these subjects.
:

Chances are that additional bills

would be introduced ' arid the solons
would once more riiiac the legislative

roof. '
'

Survey bf past bill* on the .subject

shows that no less than 24 on bloc.k

booking arid 'blind, selling have been
introduced in the past -riccacie. none
of which gdt anywhere.- but felt this

would not necessarily -mean much in

the, present runaway Congress, many .

of whose members have the axe but
for Hollywood. Record of the legis-

lation is as.follows:

The first was introduced on March
16, 1933, by Rep., Emanuel -Celler,

New York Democrat. It opposed
compulsory block booking. This ;was
followed up in the House the follow-

ing year, with bills by: -Wrjshl' Pat?
man of . Texas, arid the first of tha
long series'by Francis D, Culkin. lip--,

state New Yorker. Oil the Seriate

side, Gerald P: Nye also introduced

one in 1934. . In 1935 came the first

Neely bill in the Senate, and two
more in the House,by Culler, oppos-
ing block booking and blind selling.

Culkin also put two" in. the hopper,
one agaist block booking and the

other to create a Federal Motion Pic^

hire Commission.-. There was also a
Samuel B. Pettingill bill against

block booking and blind selling.;

The statesmen were silent in '1936.

but back again in full, cry in 1937.

Neely reintroduced his measure in

the Senate': Culkin put his two back
again, and . Peltin?iU -reintroduced
with- variations. A newcomer. .An-
drew Edmiston. from Matthew
Neely's h,ome stale of We-l .-Virginia,

got into the swim' with ail anti-block

booking measure in 1938. .

"

B'ollpwing year wn>: a good pric for

bills. Neely and Edmiston intro-

duced identical measures .in tlii: .Sen-

ate and House. CulkiiiV two Were
reintroduced, and Gellor. who had
been inactive for two year.: came
back with a new elaborate 1 uica'ure

against block bookin-;, Neuly rein-

troduced in- 1941. but '.-lori di

not come back tb.-'C»sri«'.-ev;; Culki

came through again .witft hr, anli- ~

block booking measuro. but dropped
the one to create a Ec lera! Motion
Picture Commission of: live men; •

. On the euiTCi.t ses.-io.n. the Culkin
bill is back fnr another, whii-l, In.the

absence of Neely. Sci-u'.or lljrley M.
Kilgorc has upheld fie hand of

er.Uwhile colleague by iiilro-incing

the Neely -bill, now called ihc Kilgore

bill.

LREIFUSS' SHIFT

X .'•':. '. ilollywoo . Nov. 23.

ArthLiiv i r-iiiuis shifts- from' Mono-
:m-arii to Colinribia under a one-pic-.

'

tiiri' dciri as writer and. director on
ihe 'Diii-i-Kii::- loduttion. 'Beauty For
Hu'v: .'.• :.:.." '.' ;

Original story .written several

i):oi.:ii.. i'i
-.' by O.i cifi'ws

t
and McEIr

l.be.-CAIoi, •<
' - •'•'

1
"

14 Par Producers Enuf;

3 Not to Be Replaced
Hollywood. N'ov.

- Three producer posts in the Para-

mount studio, left empty by. :cnt

departures, ot D.'i.vid Lw-yi •'. Ri'.-i'.ard 1

Bliimcctha: ..< ai.'i .- Sk'-ri-iun Vibi-cy,

will, not be refilled1 lor rhc-lvr.e V-

:

ing. B. G, De' Sylv.'( ai!|-.')UT.i;d tie

cpuld Bel a!oi:g . ; v/ith 1'ie- I f 'pro-,

duccrs np'A'.--'under comi ijci.

Li.-it consists o: Cecil DeMille.

Mark Sar.drich:. Jo.,e;>:-,
'

Sis-.- oro..-

Charles BracUetl. P.au! .lone.-, f'fed

kohl:Vur. Sai.i C-hI'V.v,
'

I), l.e.tiii'n,

Walter MrtoEwcn.
:

Seto:. I. Miller,

John Houie-m^n. Harry TuseiKl. Carl

Tunbert! ?,r I l> -: e'l ,." - •
:'.
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28 LITERATI --4
Wednesday,' November 21* 191$.

Thr.Iiuiin'n

22. J!Ul. \vhiclv rphny (ilin ^s'^.-arc

endeavoring/. ' iiaterprbt.' not; duly,

affects •'• future, di'siribitii.'ii and j)ro.-_

diiclioiv by American companies '

.

Italy.. but'b.ec'au'fe
1

ffiiyt-vtt&mAijrjd^

•ccjisidVrrtl.;ilkp.ly:.
:

io iiiMurnco- copy :
.

l-ifiht lovisliiUfin hi • many countl'ics

when the Avar' is' oyjii'. ':.' '.-'"".-.''..

' According .tb'.v'"V'lii(ii niti: Lissini.

member' of the -Intoi-niil ioiial • Insti-

tute fbi-Cop.vri'ihV Law; part of Paris

Unlvc^lty^rttPyv-fi'^vV't'tlie Italian

lion.

However. ... / Fascist; parly :

• .pi-.iv
;
atp: ;iiuiv-coniiriei-.cii)il' : institu-

tions, have/only. 20 years/protection

which *< reduced .two y afs tor

publications of cultural character.'

Fbv!*prk's iVitbli.-1te(t a(tcr,the death ... ...

of the auihor. the protection lasts for c wwrnja. cot.

. years -'from the date- of- publica-
j , . , , A .

lion provided the ' publication was ..;

'»"vr'>ie..i ><>",

L..f niside: duriiis 20 years!' -following ""his

death, / V- -,.-./•;/';.;.'

' A
.
special prpVijiibn - Is. iii;(de "for

! Frederick -Jackson boca.ine a drama?
;.ti.-.l: 'Dii-irit'll- llauinietCs 'The MiiL

.: ii-.-i'. Kiilci'ii' Mist came out: in The
Bl.u k Shi- .Only after it became a

hit was it given
.
attention.

•s^iri.ii\i-v - w;;s <irit!ma'lly : a . avooc)-

>p'ui|V.s< ri;il - bi'fore liook ' success. "So

wav niv 'Kiider^Cpvcr. j*a'li I

,

'holKb'^
,

.^l^i Varlv "tO's.:
.

" • rlhe gangster.

• ci
:

a' was really - '. .' Ut neither

/ tfie author- bf
J

that. nor. myself have
resolved . Nyriier .invjlos,'to,t-op .those.'

! buy's. Poor Fred Mcis'aac even moved
c. ^Cciasi^.Wyyed' fherij- for year's.

:.'
. couldn't,' ^cl V ' .ii'od.

;
and. .'as I i

said. 1 could

best wrililiii: in all departments, with

these competing for national awards.

Announcement of the first, contest

winners, is expected lo. be .made by

April. •

Indeed. - it would be

.How .'Esquire Has Benefited
'
Best' -example > of t he. pine;

:
value

.

of the recent Post' Office trial. Of

EX<ilure. comes from Washington's",

elite;
'

'Cosmos Club, ' w hose 'member-,

! ship, .rUn
<

' la rc^ly '
to' sci'en lists-, and

o(hor learned men;. Club celebrated

ijs fijtli fUlhiver'safy recently and oh
. y -llie bulletin board , appeared ' the foU

name a dozen who. in
^ |owjnl; noUcc:

t. chills in' the sunshine: :/ -.ijri-VicAt- of il

if, the
the fact that the- Octo-

ber . nnd :

.
November '

. nunibcrs*. of

'ye.jrs' froiii' releoSc'.. which' must lake

place during the live years follow-

tho completion of the rortuc-

law s'-such thai it w ill- require at t . ... . ..... .- ,. : .

- ?
, i ;„,;. .. ',-> i««^ii-iO - motion phMuiw- protoc.tctl lor

tOlUi.oll'CM. prociuc-cl-s puunasiHj; sloi\
. ;. ... - ...i.:„u i

.

miiterial 'fruni : luUiiiii ' vriicrs: isiii

latttr \vouid 'ha'vdiVeccumv.' in. rvcii

01
t

<U
t I

;! 'Ui V

r'

U
>! t < ion. Otherwise, the protection- ex,

make chums lor
;

pr >
iv.

;

;

ri -P^IV^-]
J*!,; , "oaij;. ..

30 iryia^rollbwi.Vs ' llic
released in :tny r.M-t ,oC.

.
-..woHd.

a) . ilv wllfcil {,;c pitllll
.

c V«^prO-
includniK-lhc b. S ;:. .' '

lucec,
'• .,;.;;, '\ /;.:,. : ;"-.

Lis.-im; alto.rijcy formerly handling.,
•^t•x'••vclabof'a1c'^:r»rbv•iSiol*'•.•''

v

European distribution A»r KK ... and-
ra;vde \vfthin the. fivtmcvvork of the

now- .i-aUnfi •out..of-.ilic.B^O- home- 'j^v.-.'-for /woi-ks- ih which music'V.
office, in New' Y.)Vk iindciviMul Rcis-

.e0mblnt>d with Voids and or dances.'
man. points out' that the policy, ap- iVVis'J stip^atctt'..''«iat'.:th'e'-;ViiShtS-- of
plied by the Allied military Kovcin- tommevc j ;,i us0 belon ,4he com-
ment, in -Sicily iiidjciitcs: that. Ihtf

j poSe'^and- hivshifrt is-fixed at 75%:

<5f the . Veveiiuei in Work* similar tV
operas aji'd oOCj

;

' ''o))Crettas pr: bal-

lets.'

^

ally- -ex- l

jiscjitive have 'disappeared, as soon as.

istcd. One; swallow, docsnt make, a
; (|u y w01.e - placed . the readinfi

.spi-inp-, i«.r'.nvo w-tipdM

M'Wil.- ..-eMniK himself. Mr. ri^—
-f-bt; kcipt at the -front dc^k:

-

Notice
ma • w!K.f.can be 'cal ed » trend. ;

rtU|^(
,-.niaiyincwbcrs who borrow it

j())lii. Wii.ilnrli;

.' liny t iu-'k tp. His: rafter-
"

'; aSirt-iv ) ioytv':wh(>. followed <Jar (U'

nrr Mike i Cd\Wes as head pf the

OWI oiliest ie Briincii, o.u:ts about

Jaii. '

.. tb .iesi'tme; his job '-.its .p'ub-.'

lislu-r . and ediloi" 'pf.: (he Porllan

will l\ave' lo sijin 'a 'receipt..

'Citllril •'.Eyery.thiiijr.'. ul—!•

.-

,

V;n-ie'.v'*7-.irt en's '-you- never kiicw

it '.bcr6re.-= i's .classiiied.- as Jjtcrature;

in the Library of Coiiste's's; -
.'

:

'

: y.A .visitorysi.oppccl .iTUo tlVe library

CBoiiian. "llis' successor chosen bv ,;at 3:50 p.m.. the oilier day. and ai^ed

nV; ii ;.,a ii^ .ov?I rtcXv'Stf' l'tptv»pi»<>-.b«jL-k '
nurnber*. ot .

••Y-ancty-.'-.-

the customary Action award it be in
dropped. Applications will t -l<ice
June l, 1944, :' :-;

:

-.
.
yV- R.. Burnett, cunenlly •>'<•)•, cn

writing at, Wai-ivers. has a novel. 'No-
body J^iyes Fprcvrv,' eomiiii; u.:

"

January.. .
;':, ';.'.'';

,

Louis yhiermeybr. now ln-ads the
ediloi-ial departni'crils- .of the; (icoi-£e •

Iviacy publishiii(t enterprises, iiiclud- '

ing' the Heritage Ptoss -ami .Ri-iulOrs •

Club. - N
.
Vincent Johns.pii.

;
.

. feature, 'wi<i;

for the Pitlsbui^h Posi-Gaj-o'ttc ;,nd
formerly . that sKceCs: . in fd.irii-,

lias, resigneii. as
..,;

PiUxbui-Riy. ix'pi ei :

sef:Utivc for .Time.; Life and Fortune.
Howard 'fraubirian,.

.
:

;

^Timcs
'longhair','-•^siie;;eriiic\-.'is/rca>l.v'i'n

:

is a

'

!

;

Sunday . maKazinc- feat tire oiv hot jazi
';

'and':has'.b^h-;rhirtj(ling,
: w)Uv°.''^a't!i'. ;

various : hilcries ',wJiiie;.
'

••illociin

baclcurptind.
:

;' , v
'

;

Full tianio of Marie. : who tines ,

ihpse .*LUIu:
:'-'C«rioMi'^.'vis'-''Mai-jbVi«L''-'-'

' Henderson :Bucll.
. And .iii>lpn.-C.'los

took that :pseydbnynv'iir his iu-vvspa-' -

per days from his cable' idenjifiaiion, :

•Up .'Close.'-'.. 'Hfs; - Mit^ is :.i(isrv)h' :

Washington .Jlali. .
.

.. •
,'

;

;

.

.'.TorrricV :Sgt: Tom
, .

.'.' '.after .,
'

:

year in'armjv -gpt. a'.^iiieriic'
Davis' and llie' _ , v , . . ...

paper' Advisory Committee; Will- be .j : .
'We ;: j,cyci;

,

hand -pul htiraturc , .
..... . „.,- ........

CJcbi'sb'' ileiilv Ji
: -mana^uu;' '

afl01' •> : '*s 1,1 present due-.l,o the lack;! and- is back' on- Cleveland
.
News'

c<ritor: .of the New Orleans' Tintesi: bf liclp.' explainetl a^ librarian":
:

;
••
— =-:..•..:-•...•-.... , .

The visitor ai-Riicd . that ;Variety

Italian .Civil Lttw.V-\vv(»icri :'• i^'-.not ;'6C

pronounced :Faseij ; cha'raclcr.' will

likely^ bo 'retained- in' Italy 'after the

•occupation. •

'''
;;;

'.• :'[.'.-'':.'';'. ':

IJevicw' of this - advanced. Itajiah

copyrisht legislation-: ...shows -lh.at.
:

while the. previous .Italian copyright

law i
'

. 7. 1927) stive the.'. author,

exclusive and trah^nrissiblo.'ri.tilits td

lise h.is -\vprH wilh in tiie' liinits lixed

by tjic ,la\v. (he"-m-w clauses involve

protection of. (he •moral' rights,

the aitthor. so. as lo as.v.m'e hiin a fair

shtine of ..llie p'rplits his \vork :

. nia'y

<tventualjx bring io. l.hos who, ex-

ploit- it commercially and.\yjth a. view
to ,protect ing the; .honoi- ynd -fe.pu.ia.-.

tion of ' the. a.ullioiv 'Taken iiitp. ac-

count in' tiie i)e\y law-Vis tlie -progress

of, radio broadcast ing. molioii pier,

turcs,/.recording aiid. television.

Section on Plx

The new law devotes a separate

. section to mplibn pictures: The/pro.-.'

ducor'js fecoKnized as the ow-ner' of

the rlgjit tous a picture coriimer-

cially. but cphsi'Jci'cd as 'co-aiithofs

arc the a'uthdr .of the. Scenario, com-
poser of the music aivd the- director;

If /not stipulated otherwise tjie pra-

ducer has no ciRUl'.'l*.. perform the.

work ii-ansfprriicd or translated with-

out- having ' feccived the consent of

the
1

co-iiuthO'rs. '"Thc^ pcrformancfe

; rightK of composers, and oven of.teQs,

re fixed by the la w. . :
- :' >

If. .-story, writer, or director,

Lissinv points out. docs not. receive .

a

oerlajiv percentage/ of the gross; re-

ceipts: he can/obtain- a: supplemen-
tary fee after; the gross reaches /a

certain figure to be nuiUtally agreed,
upon. ;"

.

-'- Under' tl\c 'in\V the: producer has
the light to maUc necessary changes
when adapting the work lb a motion
picture. Bui in the event that- tbe
co-authfti-s " dp not agree to .these.

chan.'iC!> a' .commission.-designated by
the Minister. of .Ciillitre adjudicates;
The finis ic oi' . plot ot the

.

picture

can .be. used by (he author' inde-
pendently, but .

.
'

. not interfere-

with the commercial possibilities of
the -picture.

It a producer- docs not make a

picture. AVithin thre«i years following
the delivery hhvi'ni ihe literary

However. the.
;
right bf-cpn-finefcial'

use' in ballets- belongs lp the direc-

tor. In a revue the author.',»f 'the:

text -is vested iii the riglVts ;to :,epiri-

iricrcial. iis. .
.
Moreover, ^each' aul'hbt.

has the right, to use his wovk iiide

Picayune. '. :, :'

'
. rlovl'/calne here in J'uly on. a six-,

mouth leave.Which the pfopy'ieto.Vs-ot

his newspaper were unw-illing to ex-

tend 'despile- all efforts' by •Gpy.ern-.

menu- ofl'iciais. .to keep him here. ,

•

; lii'ing IlpVt's
' brief ' tenufe-. he

bcought in .Stanton Gri "is to head
llie Motibn' icliire Bureau, and pro-

mpled Philip Cphen ' to chief of the.

Riidio . Burjj^ He created hews-
pendently. \ Tlie' aiiihbv-; of /a. librptlo paper, and- radio advisory, committee*'

may - dispose of same < if the tom-.-|7(if the ponicslic Branch pf OWI:
ppser did not. use. publish or pei-furm ]'ahd was able to. .cut bh" hi.tiih of the

same for five years in the case .of an
opera or, apcrelta and one. year, in/

aitiy b'iher ..inVlan'ce. liT. the. work w-iis

performed but the; performances dis-.

continued - toy 10 consecutive years,

the .author, pr-comppsci; may dispbse.

of' his \ybrks otherwise.

•Iii broadcasting the aulhofV au-

thorization is required. '

. bi-de'r to

reproduce '.
. new; works . dr. w;orks

t-pngfessional cfiticisin pc the Davis
igcncy. '-.."

-' :

.-'-.'•' •':' •

.'. Y. Guild ShoVvdown Due
Showdown iri the;baU1c. ofr'lhe na-

tional admihtstralion of. llie Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild lb.oust that: of

;

the N.'; Y.. Guild is; due
:
next Tuesday

•«30> at- an emergency' .meeting' called

by the local. body. .Nominal put-pose

which- were just .published Or per^i of (lie meeting is to consider ^probe

formed .during the : season. ; How-
| ^X^^^.

ever,' after a iheaii icai work is i-cp-.

was weekly iiew-s'papei- of' show
business and thai it could be seen
after! 5A5. .

'

"';-V:".'.- ' V' :
'

:
-

•.-.,'!si.b;. jSjr.' w-as .the firm reply, 'it's'

literature, and yoii • fcan't- see it this",

la'.c in ihe day,'

•eblu.iivn tag-

Tui lw-wljo
:

ipecfai,'-.'.'

suming- liis daily gossi

god 'Lighter Side.'

'substituted -placed"

as'signme*ts-aga'ih... _;-.

!The
:

Caplairt Wca.rs a Cross.' by .

Capt. .:;Wiliiafft-: 7V; VMaguli:c;
;

USN. ;
':

Rpman Catholic chaplain. ;w;;is;..-piib-

fished /by Maemijlah yesterday .
i23-).-.

Volume-is in the nature of a sequel
'

lo' 'Rig for Church' and contains
nioi-c of Ihp chaplain's .wartime ex-
pericnecs: •

"• William
;

.
;
'McD.ernio'tl, --.(D-anta

critic: for .Cle'vclaiid's PJaiii iji>iilcr,
'

\\
;

as: granfpd a'
.;.
foreign correspond- .

'

out's papers by Wat Department- and.
'

recently left for. Europe.- :\\'.- Ward,'
Marsh: papev'.. ' -film reviewcri :-aiid

Glpnn 'e._Pt|ileiVare-biiich-hijtiiig:fPr,. :

Mct).eMnPl'i;

resented in' three different theatres

it, is^ iio'.l/. considered a new one. Also,!

due to- (lie. fact that- broadcasting-in
Italy • belonged; to/.the stale.' eveu
jdiiving the' season Of ja ' concert' they
:State had the. right to. broadcast a

new- . concert program: once a. week. .

The author has :no' right: to contest'

live Board ot. the ANG into alleged

constitutional violations and irregu-
larities by. . Y. GUild. .officers. -.-Bill:

it's seen sis a marshaling of; slrcngtl.i

by the. iocal body which; it suffi-

ciently fol-iTiidable. may head off ; llie'

investigation. -

Dispute . results . from supposed
'fted'- liiige' of ihe' N: /Y.. Guild ofTI--

I ccr-s! . Tei-rific- campaign against the
the trar.sm.ss.on even it dissalisllcd

| ,ocai ofTicevs by the national adminwUh thc perfoemance and h.s . a.mc , „u .aUoa (ui |ed IP dislodge Mhc.i, in
must -be .nc uded .n the broadcast

; |hc . la, t clecUon, hence Ihe new
Broadcasting stations hav. \lhe i ishl.-] -

ai^n
'.'-.-•

.
.

-
-

to tecoi-d the .broadcasting- foi: their

specially -.fpr.'; later -rc-6*i) 'use",

bfpadcasli

F.ees which- an autlim-: gels must
be' im.t.ually 'agrbed upon -and in the
event that an ''agreement: cannot be.

reached with the. Stale, (he coi.rl •
,. l|

.

l iies are charged; with all the o(-
fises same. It the broadcasts are re-

]
|l(;c)

.

s of the N . y.Hocal' coming un-

. .
Investigation of the alleged irreg-:

iilarilics. "iii . V. was. initialed/ by
Milton Muri'ii.V. ANG prcz. and Sain

: B. Btibanks.. exec v.p., '.with ' Murray-
heading a three-man /comniissipn. for
the' purpose. -Many epnlracl irreguV

.-•« .-.War: ( iirrfspondfnl Cited- V
'

.. Michael. Chinjgp . of IN'S has. been
iiwai'ded llie silver.. star by Gcr.eral

l:isi'nh()\v:er ; \var cprrcsfiondtHi I hay-
ing bcPii. Wounded- twice in .i.lie :per-

.tbi nvance of duly/ in icily, and .Italy.

It: is (lie fbtu-th liighcs't de'cbritl ion in

the Army. (Jbhiigo is Ihe . second' re-:

poller .'/be: similarly cited^ '

'
. T.

liauglan.d.,:of APV 'liaving beeh givcii

the silver ;'>;lai\ in Ihe Sputii Pacific

last .year, by General MacArthur. .

'•

Consiiiine Back lo Mirror
;.•• Coiisidihc ..has. '. rfcsitnied

coliiniiitiyR. Tot: ihe N. ' Y . Mirror as.:bf:
;

l\ioiiday :

f 2-2 ». but will iipt cbniing his

material to spoi ts, : going' in: for gen-
eral /comment and observation.

.
Caswell 'Adains; who lias been

\yi-iliiig; sporis during CbnsidinVs abr

sencc - as war 'cbri-cspbn'denU will

continue w'r'iling :sp'orfs column
which 'will- be . wii/e-syndicated by
King: aiures. resuming with the : , ,, . .

- -- •; , .

Mirror when Coiisidine. returns to',
0/ the mondi lo.rctinjY o .P.nehurst

one of the war ffonts. ! :
!v \": & where. he. ^ publisher

.

;v• •

-. /.:.-..
i

Pj nchum Outlook, « .weekly, -aiid;
' " '

• docs publicity for the report.' 'Aft
;

,

>

0
'

J^"«?^A-"?»?;mW*. • 1 ; v.Quiscilberiy:';whb joined i'A:.after
; .

Bronx (N-. Y ) Home New-s-is

|

lis/ icccnt 'discHi.rKC filom UiW Army,
ly .

granting -. by-lmcs, slart.ng th.s
s js k1

.l(ed (o - stir(
.PPd Harlow »l the

/week. Previously: /sole byOine^isCd
^p6l.|; de!i ii .^r . the^ Aisbcialed Press

radio.

The ponlitical job ' of cprelatiiig.

more lli'ait
.
8.5b0r—by the authdi 's .

.eouiil-^-rcferenecs lo personalities,

subjects and - lernv? lias been at- .

tempted by Albert Wici-' iii liis 'Thc« •:

saUriK 'of the Arts :' Puiiiam; $-VV:..'

This thesaurus- of i lie dfiuna:/
rad.io. televisipii, niusii-. pa'iiiiiiig/

.

eralure, sculpture,
.
architecture an

ballei is nothing iiioie than'/

-sory-.infpfmrtlive source. ...

. Bob Ihiriow, spori^ editor a i< Press'

Asspciiilibn. ts-.resigninK- al 'llie. end :

had been the paper's s.lpck one. Chris

Grahani, on play , and iilin ic.views
;

'

Thau's now lo- be' dropped, .with Pin-

ctis -W.' Toli.'a'fama and picture critic,

lo have
;
his own name us/cd .along.

*illi the
;
b.l'i'er by-liners. '

/

With the dajJy/s' New-spapcr, Guild
contract now onp of tiie most, gen-
erous in the country, by-line grant is.

an • added management '/gesture of
iioo.dwill. Paper's staffer*; have re :

news dix isipn. QuiSenborry. .,

foi:mcriy was ." : ed. at 'Fl ans-'

radio.. ,"'"'.':
.

:':'.
:

'." "
. .!:'' :

eelved in publi'e places a.fee is fixed i

cj 01 . me
by the pai'ticulaf, syiidicyl aUlliori-

j ^ Y .' Guild, officers', in sounding
ties and the. .collecting society.'

. l^he; tbcsiii Tor the rally lo r.ip the
.-Section^ • ' • -.recording stales '-probe: lias sent -warnings - that the, .

that/ lhg. assigninenl. 6r the right to l/char-ler' of the local gioup might be "fi«rkablc Jong-service l ecprds: great

reproduce of still, the. .records does
|
fovoUed if the 'national .'body' pic- iua.Jf'' 'ly having seryed the daily 20

;
not coyer the public performance or |:vaiis. ANG fact-Unding coiiimissian
-brbadca-:t of same. .:

-• '/ / ,
lias' iiidicated it. seeks only-the rc-

Tlie new law "considers the author, movul of the N: -Y. locals officers.

Escapist Plays

intelleciu.il cfeati>i- or the organizer
Hii.i colleclive woiKs.V as the..author-
and his fighls as siiclj are inali'e.n-

.-. Mbre Show Biz Stuff'

uflesque is Dead' stay ar.-y

and. or miisicul .niaU-fial. hi- di.o:.
,

release
'

- the' picture ' wMihin: thi bo^

|

l
)

on
-.

,il
?.

'U' 1*' still
,
have .Vecoiir.-

ycars iiftcr .'completion:' 'Die ii.iilhors

.have tl>e -i ighf (o, wo .-their work in

any .-vf-jiy they ' wish witii.oiii 'compen-
soliiii; (he pfpciiicc.v' . -. .

The law prolec'.s collii-live .works

>yhic|i. . are: :

vOi:.--i;ioVcd - as original

able., Thus, if an author sells his -HeiulcrsOn and Slab Shaw in a cur.
material ror lilni or. olhcr rcproduc- | rent Collier s piece and, then proceed

in'|-io disprove
; l|. /Maurice . Zolbtow

: dwells ;

" /The 40 Thieves.-' :Bl-Pad-

-ycars or. more.

Continued from, page 1

lainment,/ Metro, ike other Compaq

iiies, plans' to tuiderwiile'.'via,J«'hn

C

D. . Star's Ad Lineage;..Gill* .':.-

.. Wajiliilig.on Star , is: ptit'tiiig in . a,

10'. cut, in /advertising lineage '
to

con for.ii to . iow:sprih t shortage. Star
is'.. No, 1 nationally iii advertising
lineage.' and has held this rating for.

"five .years. : •/ • ."'.i- :
-

Cut w ill not apply lo - amusementthe Iialiaii ,Courts, against :a.pi-<klncef
if Ihe IcrniS saiv.^^ -aTld' chiselers. !

:pai'^
. ...

in accordance, witli llic iiew;. - . LaiirenCe/. Sbhwal): .. the producer. "'•'..- ----- '
' ; ',.'- -

fiilil laws. /.
..• , ... _

-.:':.' auluorcd.-: a short in CbsinopPlitan '. Col lier'it Show.
"

- The. iu-w - copy l-iRht, law- \vas- in- .liiieri.-Anylh'inK lor Boys'
-

: Joe Hai> - CoilierV-. mag .'carries (wo
cprpoi/alcd in :llio Itid.ianV Civrr/Code.'i.riiigloi't 'prphk-s' Mai-ia- 'Kratiief 'as business pieces in -the- -NoV. :i:i issue,
knpvv.n us ri.ic Mu-iKiiliiii Code, and the • Cbsmopolite-ofrthc-Month '.: for

!

' iie. ' -. a yaiii - filled. ' ifeboat.'
regiirdi'd :&s'. iiaywiK .'ai^ on. the. briginiil -scrceii story

igniiiciiiice in . fespe'cl ^iitj.v- tO:-Uic-'noiiv
:
de^piume' : .Jc.i'pnic- Bealty..-^.V.'.Jbh.V. SUHiibbclf '\ lhe : 20lh-Fox

Jdwcils' on, 'Hpw -to. Boss .WPmeiV :' lllm of the saine tide. Oilier is a

f
lhc current American riiag. / : .

:

. / pi'bfile
,

Lucy Monro . I tiled' 'The

|
., eiihy Goodman is. alsQ slaled 'for - SU.i:-,Spaiig!cd Laflv.'' by Kyle-Crieh-

if rofiling' in' Gpsnio .by- Abel Gre'eii {ion
.'
-. < •-\

>
.tii/iety") _: Mo'ss "Hart \vijl bi?' done

Vin Collier'. '; and; Xavier Cugat. is a

. works withbutVaiiy.' pfeju'dii-e 'to the;
j?!

:
-

rights of Ihe. Co-aiiilioiV .'i'liefe is
^'ij,,,^^.,

also special protection rpr
;

:adapti.lloi5
;, tre ui; |ej: ^jpt): {

under ' w/hich the law;.- enumerates.-; -.. .:,. • . .
-

.

tranVlatipits:. ;;nd jlipx*!"; ..it kinds- of ! . -
*

. .
'

. ! :

worl;'. based oii pfev iijiis wprk's. snb-
j

• ."
. .

'

'-. , '•'•/

Etanlially. tfaiislm-.-ncd. '
:

' Editor. -'Varieiy*: . .:;: /,.. /

"'ytirul'-"
'••

' - > i
Contrary to ybitr article oil' wood-

™ ''',..:.' : ,
• ? '

'

.::pfilpers :6|ily:. two landed, in. riollv- , , , , .. ,-
, , .„.„.- <-.-..

T-he..v»npwi(.. nanis of, -:<ih " autrmr...Vood, - Pi^nk . Gruber
efc-e-:|>eci;IT)y-;

'

even after. !Briice.\/S(eVe-Fishcr andMux Bi'and. 1

.'^,^ x
'en('

s^ i - !
' . •

-'
;

tlje cxpiraljp.i ...f protection : lho laA j,um(. t | the king: wood-
, peji-.iod. rhe autlvor -ur., after.

.
Ids :] pulpers for 20 vears.. never got the

death: Ins family:
v
<Mnsoti.^^^parenls..

j iiiovie n6d until < both had
children; ;,i-*»hci».- sister;::; • their j-ieachcd the slick's!.-': , v-a' number
children ijlav: iiject

'
williput; iiny-i ot yjfars ieadiiig! \vopd piilfti.wri.lei-s ' wiif/calls-fPr newspapermen, .ha;! de

ijiitiliiiipn; of tin. •
.

• mutilaliiinr !Hvci.'e;'(olr("ijiv 'tKe'-Wt.' UVc hiring was.; cide.d llie feninies to show- off their
• 5.0 yeiirs alter liis .tiv-ath. For works

;
done on (he Coast-^oiit there' Ihey ' capabilities: Consequently, grcally-

-. Or mpflilic.il ioi. ot • liis .i work ' which, javore' brushe'd. off by b.eiiig ::iiifbrhicd l/augiiicnied membership of .-the Na- :

"• would affcct./liis honor br^ppulalibii.
| all writer!, contacts.-must, be -made in }

tioii.il Federation 'of .press Women
If the work was created by several the cast. . icture! studios bought |

has decided to make citations for ex-
several yarns before his slick career:'

— —v: ..-.v

by the crown .pfince wood-pulper ot
the U. S. A.. George Worts, including
his /The .' Phantom President,' but
never gave him a writing job.

It was;by devious' ways -thal.w.ood-'

pulpers reached the Coast coiitwc.ts,

authors, each of llicin lias the! saifie;

The pfotectibii of the- law extends
rights.- . / .

- '
:

"- .'-:
,•

'" . !!.

to the whole life of the nurhor and
.created in eb-o\Vnership tiie 50:-year

period begins with (he death of the'

tast living co-author;.', in; pollectlve

. . Sbbliles: Self-Aw ards -

'

!HiiKb increase in )he number, of
liewspaperwonicn. as' flic resist of

cellepcc -iii writing arid achicyeineiit'

in; journalism, us their male qouhier
parts have been doing.

. Jo Baumgartner,. Des Moines sob
bic,- was named chairmali- of a'

.
CHATTER

Rnbcrl Mounlsier named/ ihe''
•

avia.tipii.editor.ljy Ifiie H.', Y.-Stui. •

'.''Ivy'
^
Wilson' apjlp'intivi-. ilplVywod'd

correspondent Tor the London Star. .

- Pa,t Mut;phy.-' edi lor; of . Moviie.! Star
Parade; in lipilj-wopd. to" gaii -'-film

•sludius. :'.
. . ;

,',/ •
... / .; .,

;

,;

".Babeltc La/.ai us -ihe/iiew piibliciiy
director, for Siieridair Hpuse,. book
piiblfeUers..

'

•

:

.
Robert Murphy,- Minneapolis Slate

'Journal's driiiiia ediipf..'in-.Ho'fiy;wbpd

to ins'pect .studios.- / .!
-': \ !

";!. >

:

.
John FarrOw .Completed a VbUtme

of, poelfy to be; issued by- the McVay
-Publishing ,Cp.. of Boston.

'

; T\yo $2..
r
i00. fellowships iii tiie fleld's;

of - history and biography have beentiohal writing contest : committee _ „—,...y „^ % „ lmv.lv -conun ie ai mv •>«
)fVill set up

i
^late cbiiiiiiit tees -to. sift!

|
announbbd >y AJfreU^ Kbbpf^bUt J-ieveHor sbm.'e!'lim/to'vcon^-

Wilspni aii .chase more plays,-,

add to Ihe writing' personnel -ancl-de-', ;

vclbp more original scr.ipljng tp .

niect requirements.

-. It is noteworthy that apart from

'Winged ictory'.' which opened last

Saturday 1 20 1 . and .
onioi/row-' .the.

World.'..'there-- is not a. sintile .seriinis

w-ar driima pri Bl-oadw-ay.

More. Sophisticated .

icture, .companies, : iir;e; more
''

I crested in the play m.nkc-l this year .

j b.eea.usc. accbidiiig to: (l\c 'Men-

show I scenario (lepurtiiicnt chief-, tiic tlica-
'

trc ;
is : catering, to -.a nior.e .sptihisti-'.

cated . aud iencc than llie -book iitiii kct;

Another reason is.ihat. paradox aiil-.

ly. men in uniform w-hb are the re?
\.

ality of ihe '

bp'pks. wrifien- aboiit

them, in the inain..:dp /not bare to: see
.

;.

or .read Ihe war .-materia' 1 pf wliH'n
.

ihey.'. ;ti
-

e. the core// and' .substance.

Sefyiccnieiv not only represent a

con,sidorab!e... propotiipn of .
current /

theatre, attendance, but are also .'re-r'

j
garded as . biiiomeler of. general

publi.c'' response ..IP' types ;or iilcf-

'tainnicnl. . Willi' soiiie- excepiionsi

stibh. as .'Guadalcanal Diary' curi t'lil.-.

ly, cniiibal.slbi'icK Hre not,. regarded,

as; suitable picture niatcrial.

. As a result '. the .impress'.oii

among / most . major! company story

heads: Ihiit the book 'market can ho

longer be relied upon to provide::''

Usual! quota- Of ; enterlainmeiit iiiale-.

rial foV: picture piirpbses. though ^yar-

books continue : to : ,record .
:

sales. Die values o.f-legil rbperlies-.

have' riseh ,'to -phfen'omien'..
:

'-pfop<>tr'

lioiis- during the past/ year and /are

likely "to: ebnliiiiie at. Ihe! "same-high
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Alperson Realigns N. Y. RKO Theatre

Setup; Other Exchange Briefies

E L. Alperson. general manager of

RKO Theatres, has realigned, opera-

tion- of the Greater New York RKO
houses, effective last Monday (22 J,

creating the positions of zone man-
agers for Louis Goldberg and' H. R,

Eiridc. Charles B. McDonald, New
York -division manager for many
years, has been assigned to home
ollicc duties. Max Fellerman, New
York- film- hooker;, has .resigned.-- •

Film booking department,- headed

by Harold Mirisch. chief buyer and
booker for the circuit is also being
-realigned.' Jack. -Lamont becomes
chief booker, under Mirisch. with
Matthew Polon' -and Joseph Becker
as assistants:. -

Also upped by. Alperson. are dis-

trict managers . Michael- . Edelstein,

John JHearns and Edward Sniderman
who become division managers.

"Edelstein and Sniderman will oper-

ate in EmdeV zone : while Hearns has

been assigned to Goldberg.
Theatres coining, under Goldberg's

supervision .-are' the Palace. Alb.cc,

ushwick. Dyker, Greenpbint. Ken-
more, Madison. Orphcum, Prospect,

Republic. Shore Road, Tily.ou. Co-
lumbia and Strand, Far Rockaway.
Keith's Flushing. Midway ' Forest
Hills. Aldcii Jamaica, Keith's Rich-

mond Hill. 23d St.. 81st St., 58th St.,

Colonial and Jefferson.-

Emde will supervise Proctor's in-

Mt. Vernon, Newark and New.
Rbchclle. the Cas le: Hill, Chester.

FordhanV Franklin; Pelham, Capitol

Union City, Keith's, White Plains and
Proctd'tfs and St r a n d . theatres,

Yonkcrs, the Coliseum. Hamilton,
Marble Hill, 80th St.,. Regent, Al-
hambra,' 125th St: and Royal theatres.

most of the week although also used
for community meetings. No policy
has been set up yet lor llic Cinema,
which is only a few blocks away
from the. downtown news theatre.
.Arnold Moncite named -assistant

manager of the 20th - Century-Fox
exchange here.
Edward. Ysrnoll takes over aSman-

ager -6C '(he- Tuxedo theatre, Highland
Park. -

Harold Berman is. hew jroanag'or
at the. Ace theatre. '

Del Abel, is relict -manager'With
Wispcr and Welsman circuit, v
Edward Denton named manager -.-of

the Linwood-Lasalle theatre:

March of Time Advances

Press Book to Aid Exhibs
March of Time has changed its

setup on distributing, press books to

give .exhibitors; use of finished books
about two weeks ahead ! of each is-

sue's playdute. Arrangement . calls

for . sending each press book from
the N. Y. office direct to MOT ex-
hibitors....

By doing this
,
pre-release mailing

for every issue of MOT, it's expected
that exhibs will be able to gather
all available material, such as mats,
special tieups and hews features

well in advance of the picture's

showing. P; A. Williams.. MOT ad-
publicity head, conceived the change.

Oppose More Taxes in Ark.

Little Rock. Ark.. Nov. 23.

Additional, taxation of' the motion
picture industry was opposed in a

resolution adopted here by the Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners of Arkan-
sas.'

'Inasmuch as the nation at present
is confronted with the grave problem
of raising additional monies in the
form of taxes for the prosecution and
furtherance of the war effort," the
resolution said, 'we resolve, that

. whereas the public is now being taxed
10% on theatre admissions, and
whereas there is pending in Congress
a bill to increase this tax to 20%, we
arc opposed to any further increase.

If additional taxes are needed'we are
ready to bear our part of the burden
in the form of a general tax.'

C. C. Mundo, president of the or-
ganization, and manager of the Rex
and Liberty here, said that additional
admission levies, would force many

..'small-town theatres to close except
on weekends.

23 Phllly Nabes Sold
Philadelphia. Nov. 23.

One of the biggest theatre deals
In recent history was consummated
last week with the sale of 'the Erlen
and Renel, deluxe Oak Lane nabes.
by Erney St Nolen. builders, to the
Ellis interests. Sale price is' report-
ed at $540,000.
Samuel Cummins, Washington ex-

hib. has purchased a row Of prop-
erties at 18th and Market for a . re-
ported $50:000 for the purpose of

.building a theatre on the site, prob-
ably after the war.

,

New officers of. Variety. Post.
American Legion, instilled last week
were: Isidor Epstein, g.rri. of Atlantic
Theatres, Inc., commander, succeeds
ing Ted Schlesinger, Warner zone
chief: J. A. Kraker, district manager
for Ross-Federal, senior vicercom-
mandcr: Joseph Ehgel. branch man-
ager for Republic' Pictures, junior

.. vice-comtriander: Max Leven, silver-
smith, adjutant: Leo Beresin, finance
officer, and John M. Flyhn, district

manager of Warner circuit; chaplain.
Joseph Bernhard, Warner v.p., ad-

dressed the' film industry's commil-
, tee for the War Fund drive, at ' the
nitz-Carlton: last night (Mon.).
Tony Blase promoted to. booker at

Warner office replacing Eddie, O'Con-.
•-.nell. who is army-bound? '..'.

To Train Chinese Soldiers

.. St. Louis, Nov. 23.

. L. F. Hazelwood, manager of Per-
kins. Harisonvillc, III., resigned to
.become civilian instructor .to Chinese
soldiers in China. Hazel-wood- rc- ;

ccnllv discharged from army.
Willis Shafton has acquired the

Palm from Victor B. Thien. who will
devote his efforts to a hotel and res?

taurahl he owns in Belleville, 111.

Robert Marsh is new manager <-f

the Clayton. Clayton, III., recently
purchased by. F. W. Mart/..

Mrs: Rex Van Horn replaced hus-
band as managerof the Cozy, a 300-
seatcr in Augusta, 111., when he
donned khaki.
The Plymouth.- Plymouth, 111;, has

relighted after face lifting.

Glenn Kesler. flicker house owner
jn Tamma and Ullin, 111., released
from hospital, where he underwent
an operation following the amputa-
tion of his left arm, due to factory
accident. :-.

George Anderstfn. Lake Forest. III.,

has purchased the Sheldon. Sheldon.
111., from Clayton E. Jones.

Ellilrom Vice Omsteln

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

Jack . Ellstrom replaced Joe Orn-
stein in the 20th-Fox! booking depart-
ment with Ornstcin's' transfer to the

company's Washington branch. Book-
ing staff has Loretla Guehl, upped
recently from contract clerk. Other
promotions include Marjorie Bois-

ford, from bookers' stenographer to

contract clerk, and Helen .Torbich,'

from assistant to. bookers' slcriog-

r..'pher. -

;

John Conheirh, who used to man-
age the Strand in Oakland for WB.
has returned to the Warner fold as

manager' of the Regent; replacing

Howard Morris. Who has gone ' to

New York. Alton Rea shifts from
Regent to Capitol in Sleubcnvillc, p.,

to succeed Max Folder, resigned.

Lige Bricn, manager of WB's
Kenyon on the Northside, won his

eighth honor roll award for show-,

manship from Metro. His latest win-
ning campaign was on 'Stand By for

Action.'
'. Majestic', theatre; Philipsburg. has

been remodeled and reopened fol-

lowing fire and water. damage. House
is operated by Gus Vaveris.'

lc-Per-Foot Idea In Mo.

Jefferson City. Mo., Nc*\ 23.

.

A tax of' ic a foot on films brought
into the slate for exhibit would be.

levied: under a proposal placed be-

fore the State Constitutional Conven-
tion by John T. Opie of Kansas City.

Opie earlier had introduced a pro-

posal for a state censorship board.

Grainger Off to Canada

Jimmy Grainger, Republic prexy.'

off Sunday (21) for Toronto. Plans

visiting Boston . on his way home,
being due back in N: Y., about Nov.
29
Andy Smith. Jr.. 20lh-F6x eastern

sales manager, back from swing
through his territory oh which he

visited six exchange. cities. Clarence

Hill, his assistant, returned earlier

last week.

Col. Pix Hypoing Its

Latin-America Campaign
. .Intensification, of. advertising' and
'publicity'-'."', iii the ;Latin-Americali

niafkct' was begun last, week by Co-
lumbia Pictures, with the announce-
ment of-, prerselling ad campaigns
and. addition of two ad-publicity

people familiar with the Latin-Amcr-
iican field

;

to the' foreign advertising-

publicity department.

. Alfonso Merlet, fprmerly of Chile
where he had done producing and
subsequently with the Cp-ordinalor-s

'Office, was added to handle publicity:

'Formerly -.with Italo-Chilena, a Chile
theatre circuit, he also is familiar-

wit h radio publicizing. Nina Sesto,

formerly feature scribe for Norte, a
Spanish-language mag, was the sec-

ond addition.

. Joseph McConville, company's for-

eign, sales > chief. .anriWmced before
leaving for South America 10 days
ago, that first ads in the p're-sclling

campaign: will appear in some 25

Latin-American magazines and. other
publications soon. Columbia also is

preparing .elaborate: yearbooks to

send Latin-American exhibitors.

Delay Suit Vs. 5 Chains, 8 Film

Cos.; Charges Restraint of Trade

'Lady In the Dark' Will

Be Brightly BaUyed
Setting up

;
one of .the largest ad

campaigns' in the history - of' Par-
amount. Robert M. .Gjllham has' ob-
tained an - appropriation of $400,000

to ; cover: the selling of 'Lady: in the
Dark' over a. period extending from
'February, when it will' open', in N. Y,
and Los Angeles, through to June. 1.

This will include ah expenditure of
over $100,000 in magazines and news-
papers having a total circulation of

.29,700.000; plus posting, radio- arid

.other exploitation-advertising chan-
nels. "; '

-. ,

'

Campaign, timed with the L. A.-
N. Y. openings.'.piiis concerted .drive

for a' vepresentalive number of Easter
bookings. ' will-embrace four-color ads
in the mags and newspapers.

JESSEL'S JTVER
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

. George Jessel will have-plenty of
swing and jive In his first producer
chore at 20th-Fox, 'Kitten on Keys."
Iii the name listing will ,be jimmy
Dorsey. Dick Haymes, Benny Good-
man"and Perry Como.

Jessel starts shooting the musical
in January!

Par's Realty Sluff-Off
Paramounfs. -2,700-acre

.
ranch,

bought iiv 1922 for $425,000, went for

S39.500 at auction to a contractor

who has iio iiiihiediate'plans for the
site.

'

Paramount reserved the right to

use the street set and buildings .for

five years at an annual rental of
$500. , .. .

Brown, Carney's 'Ruth'
, Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'

Wa'lly Brown and Alan Carney
draw cor.sta r spots in 'The G irl Rush/
comedy based on a yarn by Laszlo
Vadnay and Aladar Lazzlo for RKO!
Comic team is currently, working

in 'Seven Days Ashore' on the same
lot.

FEUDIN' AGAIN
Hollywood! Nov. 23.

William C. Fields and Charlie Mc-
Carthy will resume their old feud on
the screen iii the Charles R. Rogers
picture.. 'Soni! of the Open Road,' for
United . Artists rclcasb:

Fcaturc goes before the lenses this
week on location at Palm Springs.

.

Under, a stipulation and order
signed by N. Y. federal Judge Ed-
ward : A. Conger last Monday (22)
five theatre chains plus eight major!
film. Companies and their subsidiar-
ies, .named as defendants in a re-
straint suit charging violation of trie-

Sherman anti-trust act, were granted
an cxtention until Nov. 30. to answer-
the complaint: Suit was institute^!
by (he R.osyl Arnus. Corp.. operators
of. the: Canrtco. Jersey City.

The complaint alleges' that the five
circuits, operating 21 picture houses
in the Jersey City area." we're
granted 'special privileges,' and pref-
erence in obtaining first run films.-

Further charges are that the . de-
fendant distributors and .the chains
formed a conspiracy to eliminate
competition by dividing and poolin
protluct. SkQiiras Theal-res Corp..
is alleged, entered .-ii ..separate !' agree-
iiiejit and obtained CO days. clearance
of films in some instances.

Defendants :' the action are
Skouriis Theatres. Metropolitan Play-
houses. Rosewelt Realty Corp., Leon
Rosenblatt.' a director Of -Rosewelt,

.

Loew's RKO, Paramount, Warners,
United Artists. 20th-Fo.\, Universal.
Monogram. Columbia, Republic, Mo-
tion Picture . Producers & Distribu-:
tors

:
of .' America. WB Circuii - Manr

agement Corp.. . Warner Theatres
Corp, Universal. Big '«|-*'ilm Ex-
changes, MGM and Stanley Co. of
America.
Suit seeks treble -damages for al-

leged unlawful acts, an injunction
and to have contracts between de-
fendants cancelled.

Laying aside for once any thought- of complaints' against forcing of
shorts. Allied States Assn.. takes a rare stand by addressing a communique
to, all exhibitors urging that they book ' two shorts dealing with juvenile
delinquency. 'Children of Mars,' made; by RKO-Pathe. arid. 'Youth in
Crisis.' March of Time release distributed by 20th'-Fox. Aliied's president,
M. A. Rosenberg; of Pittsburgh, states in hi*, message- to exhibs that 'a
great deal of thought, survey and effort was iit into the production of
these subjects.' adding 'they are most timely and should be shown on as
many screens as possible.' ".

.

Vet War Correspondent's
,;

'Jack London' Platters
James H. Hare. 87-year-old re-

porter.- one of the only: two Ameri-
can newspapermen still alive who:
covered: the Russo-Japanese war, has
been engaged by Mavtiii Starr,
United Artists radio director, for a
scries of transcriptions being used
in connection with 'Jack 1 London,*
Samuel Bronston film production.
Hare, who is portrayed in 'London*

by Luinsdcn Hare, covered the'Tokio
assignment for Collier's at the same
time that Jack London represented
Hearst there during the Russo-Jap
conflict. Lijmsden Hare is not re-
lated to James H.
During the 'production . of tho

platters petagenarian Hare ad libbed:
You young fellows think you're 'the,

only ones who've got. that gorget-'
stuff. I've got as much as you
youngsters will ever have.' 'The ad
ib. repartee, was kept' in the disc
after the playback.

Glass Succeeds Tomer
San Francisco. Nov. 23.

B. B. Sturdcvant,. divisional super-
visor of Fox-West Coast Theatres,
announced appointment of Fred
Glass, currently district, manager. of
Denver, to become manager of the
San Joaquin Valley division, em-
bracing towns of Fresno, Stockton
and Sacramento.

Glass replaces N. O. Turner, ! who
Is resigning after 20 years With FoX-
west Coast, who will retire to his
Palm Springs home.

Associated!';! 4th Link
Detroit, Nov. 23..

Associated Theatres and TeleheVvs
Theatres' have now taken over 'their-
fourth house here for operation.
Latest addition- to the. string 'is the
Cln.oma.

: 500-seat house in the loop
which has operated under varied
policies chiefly using foreign films.
Telcriews now operates its down-

town house and the Norwood Tele-
news,, north of the loop area in Wood-
ward, and also.have the Willow Run.
adjacent to (he Ford bohiber plant,
which ripevntes as a jii.x -house foi'

Wile's Added Duties

Bob Wile, exploitation manager for

Universal in the East, has been given

the additional duly of handling the

trade press. He continues handling
exploitation! added dcsigna'tiSh. being

in the nature of a promotion.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Nov.

Universal bought 'Allergic to

Love.' comedy yarn by Wafreiv Wil-

son. Jack Townley and John Larkih.

Columbia purchased'.- '''Stalk ihe

Hiinlcr,'! whodunit by Mitchell Wil-

son.

Columbia- has purchased an origi

nal. 'A WAC Cpnics Back,', by Wil-

liam Bloom and Julian Blauslfrin.

RKO has. bought, the film rights to

'Poardwalk,' novel by .Libble Block

being serialized !ii Cosmopolitan

mag. Rights sold for *20.000.

Warners acquired "He Fell Down
Dead.' psychological mystery, by Vir-.

ginia Perdue.
Roy Roberts sold his comic yarn,

'With or Wilhouf.Bath.' to 20lh-Fpx.
' RKO bought 'Anistel.' unpioducfd
•wo n'ny by! Jacques Duval.

-

Feud has broken out along the Hollywood comedy front involving two
teams, one riding high and the other 'just coining along.' Established combo
is hurling charges of outright pirating of. material and straight, character
apeing and has made representations )o ils studio. Should a cease-and-
desist appeal fail to curb the alleged sloncilin . other means are to be
utilized by the offended zanies.

,

The two major studios involved so-far arc allowing the comics to settle

the controversy in', their- own -way arid won't .enter -into the fracas unless
the practice is proving deleterious to the cl raw of its entry at the wicket.

Diplomats representing 20th-Fox. .Meiro and David O. Selznick brought
about a temporary lull in the marital strife, between Jennifer Jones and
Robert Walker, two young playersr who have been threatening to explode
on the front pages by way of the divorce court.' Actress plays a spiritual

role as star of the 20th-Fox- picture. 'The Song or ernadclfc-.' slated for
release during the Christmas season, and the studio is naturally avei'se'tb

any untoward litigation. Selznick enters (he diplomatic huddle as holder
of the Jones contract! and Metro as 'contractor for Walker. !

Drottriihgholm! which brought American war-prisoners' out of Germany,,
was slopped in Germany on the Way back.- for- iii>:)cclioii by Nazi authori-

ties. All that the heilers took off the ship was sonic British and American
printed matter" and group of American fllms on their way to showings.in
Sweden. Included in the group was the pic- ;

ive Graves to Cairo' .(Para-

mount-), -in which Eric von Strohciiii plays Kield Marshal Erwin Voh Rom
mel. A shipment of -airplane,.parts destined for Sweden were Untouched.

Biggest advertising budget in more thaii five years al 20lh-Fox .has been
assigned to 'Song of Bernadette,'. slated tor a press preview Dec. 21 and a

public opening on Christmas Day. . It' -i< the highest outlay .since -'Alex-

ander's hagtime Band.'- Campaign calls Tor heavy cxperjditure on electric

signs/ billboards and other - outdoor -displays as well as. radio lime and
newspaper and magazine space.

RKQ-Kcith's. Washington, being sued fm /l':834 becausci of collections

made during United'Nations week. All receipls wcre'lurned over to the

Slate Department for the Allied War fund. Suit is being brought' by

Julius Peyser! representing a. local war fuiul .charily, who claimed he was
promised expenses' out of the proceeds.

Footage of David C, - Sclznick's for(hcoiiiiri!4 picture... 'Since You Went
Away.' will run between 15.00rf! feet, not a.-. loii« as 'Gone With! thc'.Wind,

which ran 18.831, but longer than 'Rebecca.' which mcasurcd.'il.T69. Pic

lure has an expensive cast, headed by craiulelle Colbert, Joseph Cotten

Jcriri'ifcr Jones, Moil ty Wbolley.' Lionel' .Barrymore and Robert Walker.

Publicity feud between the proxy and prorl,u(;)i6n chief of a iiol-so-major

studio is:kecping. the flacks busy doiiuj cloubli: lakes to satisfy both be.l

ligercnls. Whenever the production head b'ivaks into print, which,is often,

(he president cpriics back next day* Villi, ai. .cquaily important :releasc

•while the press- agents are. plhyi.iiR-.'nO -favorite's.

Sees No B.O. Shunp
Minneapolis. Nov. 23.

Here on a four of inspection, Leon-
ard Goldcnson, president of Para-
moun theatres, last week said he
anticipates a continuation of current,

boxofficc prosperity.

Interruptions pf the upward climb
will be only temporary, he believes.

Sam Deinbbw, Jr., v.p., accompanied
him here.

More 'Oklahoma' Pacts
Flock of additional bookings in the

southwest and southern territories. Is

reported by Republic for 'In Old
Oklahoma.' - Picture goes into Ma-
jestic. Houston; Majestic, San An-
tonio, and Worth in Ft. Worth, all

Texas theatres of Interstate Circuit,

before Dec. 10.

Old Oklahoma', nipved over to an-

other house after a week at the Ma-,
jestic, Dallas, while in pklahdrria

City, it' '.moved over after a run- at

the Criterion. . It . also . is m.o. fn

Louisville after a run at the Riallo.

The .saga of wildcat oil days has gPne
three weeks at,' .the Woods. Chicago:

Yergin Upped ^at WB
. Irving Yer in upped to head
special events/ of Warner publicity

department in the bast by Mort
Blumciislock. c'asrern 'ptib-ad chief.

Post was formerly held by Will.

Yolcii.. who lias gone into' the armed
service. ' "

HAHKINS AIDES RAWS0N
John' Harkihs joinirin Vanguard

Films' (David O. Selznick) as assist-

ant tri Mitchell Rawsoii, publicity di-

rector. ,.

I Harkins. was formerly with the

1 Warriors .studio publicity department
i on .the Coiis'..-.

'
••

'
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PEOPLE IFlLL SsfY-
"I read it in Reader's^ "It's another swell

Digest, so I sure mZ- thriller like

want to see it!"

"Look at that

cast. It must be

quite a show!"

'China' and 'Five g
Graves to Cairo'"

I want to see that

Underground Army
smashing the Nazis—

from inside!"

"Guess it's a hit—

%>m" they're holding it

{
for another week I"

"Seems like most
of the big hits are

Paramount Pictures'

N. Y DAILYNEWS says:

From The READER'S DIGEST Sensation

Starring

LUISE MINER
Double Academy Award Winner

ARTURO DeCORDOVA
Sensational New Latin Lover

WILLIAM BENDIX
Voted No. 1 'Star of Tomorrow'

PAUL LUKAS
Star of Big Current Hits

with Katina Paxinou
Star of 'For Whom The Bell Tolls'

Oscar Homolka
New-Hit Stage Star

Directed by FRANK TUTTLE
Screen Play by Lester Cole and Frank
Butler. From the Novel by Stefan Heym

From

aramftunt
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Good M. C, Songs, Jokes
Continued: from pace 4

Most train- people, just completing', one. on juve

Iciil stage

as is necessary overseas

ins camps back homo Have . excel- j
aeli">qucnls.

facilities;^ here -there are To top the above, the CIAA has,
' within the past six weeks, put out

.
some 12 films- on varied subject mat-

for Some; ler, tisitig SAG members, and has an
extended plan' to make more pics in
the near future. Another source of
revenue for many members is the
dubbing in of foreign language sound
(raeks.on films for the- OWI. with .Co-.
ltaVibia currently doing French
version of.''•Men in Their, Life,'using
some.- 20 actors, with other language's
.lp follow. Both Columbia and 20th--
Fox. which started Monday .122), to
dub in the French, sound track for.
•Claudia." with other language? to
follow, have some 10. pictures sked-
dcd'.for the dubbing process in each
language. Next on the 20lh list is
'The Lady Is WiMing." lo.be followed
by 'The Adventures. Martih Edeh.'

ii. cnlcrlainer plays to 50 people

or 1.(100 in these parts, '.but it seems
,

that certain facts' aiid' preferences are

cunstahi icitarcllcssot the size, of the

audience."' The mcii want terribly to

have fii n .. ni'ul -pend ah all too short

lioii r -
' another world. . For this:

• reason /overmen's ,
troops are 'basically

ri-fcpt i\:<• and -will help' an act along,

The. v^y way to win an audience

is to -'ap.-on' i> bil, (The inevitable

•\yiM> guy" Jia> to be neatly and tact-

fully put io.' shame' or, discouraged.

Tlie clinchci seems to be having a

couple ol" the soldiers come up o'n4he

age with you. 'fhis is particularly

'line when the 'crowd is not too.ja'rgc

ihost of : the boys : know; each
'. It is n big item of conversa-

tion fur a week afterward., . ;

Thciu ton', the. men like informal-
-' •.- : JVm Burke, who plays Irish

cops iir lhc niovie$, got up and lold

jokes and .sang until ' guy*

wouldn't let him go. He had found

out; or knew fiqm his> own experi-

thai smut that never

re: -s the surface is the best 'dirty'

joke you can fell a soldier. Most
of the boys 'are thinking;, two. jumps
ahead. so innuendo arid suggestion in

n joke put il across. - A crack at. the.

.'system' is always appreciated ' as

the ;mcn always beef about it—Hie
day this healthy complaining stops' is

w-hen .w.e. have to start . worrying.
Above all. be 'natural with the boys;

<lo«'t-'wa.vk.th«S' flag too often; if you
gel 'sentimental

.
j'e humorously

touching:, bring a good iri.c, and your
music, .'song's., and jokes will soon have
the men eating out of

.
.your hand—

.which, would -seem to be the goal, of

this type' of entertainment.

Quite often I read that' the gov-
ernment has trouble getting overseasjAsk Wider 16mm. Pix Use
vahmloevs. Sonic of the big names

Army s Atlanta Confab

\K On Show Biz Technique
* Hollywood, .Nov! 23.

'

"•

At conference Atlanta, the

Army. Special Services division, will-

gel a lbad of know-how
.on ' various'

phases pasf

masters. '

..
:

•.

; Hollywood's contribution
. the

meeting will be George Jessei. d's-
cussing 'emcee' technique; L. Wo'fe
Gilbert, sprigwriling; Brian Aherne,
aclin :Arch Obpler, radio produc-
tion.. '/

Conrad Tli i bault goes south from
N. Y. for. the confab and a studio
dance director is also slated to at-
tend. ...;-' :.

:

'-V.
A. similar meeting for the Ninth

Service Command is scheduled for
Dec; B at Santa Monica, Cal. :..

Beer Out of Bounds
To Coast Civilians

• Hollywood, Nov; 23.

Beer drinking has become an ex-
clusive privilege of servicemen oh
leave at bars and cocktaileries. Not
that . there's a ' shortage of native
brew, but dispensers want to be sure
that there's chough on hand for- the
furloughecs.
.. Eastern beer, is; practically non-
existent but may be had at, the. hel-

ler spots by the regulars at premium
prices. '.' ;''• '..

First Femme Troupers

ArriVe in New Guinea
- ,' '

' New Guinea.
The first women entertainers 1o

appeai" In New Guinea, arrived on
pet;. 30 by plane from the Australian
mainland and. are natives of Sydney.
Australia. Their lour- is under the

direction of the! U. S. Army Special

Service and .'includes-. Pat Foley, in--

geriuc: Iris Collins, female magician,
best since Adelaide Herman, and six

chorus girls, Maurinc Brennan; Joyce
Fletcher,' Betty Forrest. Betty

Dceble, '
.Louise Harrington, ;-. Betty'

Collins. Accompanying the troupe
is Clyde Collins,, Australian arranger;

.who writes the scores 'for the. show,
which includes Gl'laleht available in

each base the girls play, pile of the

highlights of the show is the jitter-

bug contest in .which soldiers, from
the audience ante with girls on-

sta Lt. Lanny Ross made a sur-

prise appearance opening night of.

the show.
Gary Cooper. Una Mcrkcl. Phyllis.

Brooks and Andy Acari, accordion,

accompanist, are enroute to New
Guinea to play ior the .troops. in the

forward areas. They arecutting" their

stay on the Australian mainland to

a' minimum .in order to devote most

of - lheir> playing time 'top side.'

60% of Stars Set for US0
Continued from page 1

USO-Camp Show» that the donVcslic course. CSI is confronted will) the
prograni Avill be slashed in Jiaifj task of building up the vast, paid

performer circuits. Faced -. with a
steady shrinkage of available lalent,
many of those-", currently servicing,
the -camp* and navy

! bases in this
country- w ill be asked to go overseas,
•With, the offshore', program, from
here on, get ling priority in attention,-

img bases
ica,"'

una;

o f shbw; business sce.rii to have paired
•with the little names who\ felt the

call loo. There is no doubt or deny-
ing that .art' overseas USp trip' is no
cinch. This world is still a big one,

and it needs people- who are big
chough to bring 42ud street. Scollay
Square and the Loop to a rough little,

stage half-way around- the world.
Many civilians and .showfolk don't
seem to think - this is -necessary to

win a war; whereas it becomes dally
more ''.vital.. The longer, a, man is

away from home -'life, a .wife and
kids: nd civilization in general the
greater his heed is for tan ible re-
minders.

Actors—without greasepaint—who
unglamorously care enough to come i

over and spread a litlle.sun.vhine..can
do much, to straighten a guy out
when he needs it most. We need
guns, amino.' food \ supplies, and
trucks, but never let anybody forget
that an hour of genuine relaxation
does as much .toward attaining our
victory as aiiy of these. Victory does
mean blood, sweat and tears, but
laughter-and' gaiety' must walk hand

;

in hand Willi lliem if the mission is.!

to be acconiplishoc.

A. Eliol BiiniJiom.
Care Postmaster, San Francisco.

On Gov't War Info Setup
Washington, Nov. 23.

Increased use Of 16 mm. equipment
and non-theatrical films in . connec-

tion ^ith the * Government's ' war
information program were recom-
mended last Thursday by the Na-
tional Advisory and. Policy Com-
mittee on Non-Theatrical Films.

Reps met her* with Stanton Grif-
f's, chief of the OVfi Motion Picture
Bureau, arid C. R. Reagan, head of
i he bureau's ripn-theatrical division.

The 16 mm. people recommended:
(1) fuller utilization of the printed
word, radio and films for informa-
tion on the progress of the war; t2>

release of additional informational
Alms dealing 'jri realistic .fashion'

with .fighting, war bonds.' manpower,
inflation'.- etc.: (3) .channeling of all

goverhmetit "sponsored-' -pix through
the 236 Iti mm. distributors for the

more than 25,000 10 mm. sound
projectors., in the U. S.

lIpRj

Training Shorts
— Continued from pa[( I s

Rickenbacker
Continued from pigt 4

,

tTSO Assembling Stock

Troupe for Overseas
USO-Camp Shows, is arranging as

a'n
:
experiment lo send a stock com-

pany overseas; to do a repertoire of

legit attractions for the Yank boys in

unirbrm. Troupe js being assembled

With the assistance of Bert Lylcll,

Equity president.'

Under present plans, the troupe

will, be limited to six actors, with

.'the plays selected accordingly.

Routing , and other details are still

to be mapped, with: the troupe's off-

shore stay depending on how favor-

ably the boys react to legit "shows*.

If the shows click, the company may
be asked to stay over for at least a

year! with subsequent units to -be

whipped into shape in N. Y.

If the War "'.. gives: its okay,

the cast will also enlist lhe>ei\:iccs

of exra'elpis in uniform at the vari-

ous bases as bit players. Ih'uS per-

niilling the. inclusion of plays in the

repertoire that, are not limited to six

pcrforniers.

Among the plays lo. be performed

are -The Vinegar ..ice.; The. First

Year.' 'The Show-off' and "The Late

• Christopher' Bean.*- The casi of six

'comprises Hugh- Rennle, -who will

also direct; Ncdda Harrigan. Leo
Chalzel. Jane Lauren, Blanche Faye
and Stephen

Dropping Legit
: Decision to revamp the USO-
Camp Shows domestic program,

..'.'which will result in the climin:-

alion of 30 Victory Circuit unils,

in order 16 channel, more- 1 coin,

talent, el.c. inlp the vast overseas

. ehlertainmehl program, will also'

mean the elimination of the legit

attractions skedded jo (our the

nation's camps and navy basei

starting next month.

'The Male Animal.' 'The First

Year*' and 'Junior Miss" are the

three legit shows being dropped
from the Camp Shows schedule,

' Wi.h word going out to the play-

ers arid ''-directors on Monday
1221. Bcrl Lylcll. Equity presi-

dent, had been aiding the CSlV
execs in setting up the produc-
liohs.

Johnny Long in 'Yours Truly.' both
of Which used plenty of extras. .

Jack - Tropp. indie
.
.producer,: is.

shooting one. on juve delinquency,
' w hile Bill Gahz jusf ebinpieted 'Sig-

nals for Victory' , and "Music, Man-
power and Morale." both of which
the Army are interested in and: are

showing in camps. Latter deals with
music in defense, plants.

Commercial Gr*vy
Besides the number of films done

for the Army. Navy and regular

:
jhort releases; SAG members are also

finding ' plenty of:
revenue iiv cpmr

mcrcial films being made by ihe
major- 'studios ' as'-wcll as the iu'd ies.

On jho 20lh-Fo,x lot, Coca-Cola is at

present shooting films of name bands
and using extras, as background,
while'Paramount lias' been shooling
Pics ort 'electricity,"! electronics' along
with' Pducalibnal subjects for the

..
rniy. RC'A-Victnr has been turn-

ing out pics, with lhe.idea of selling
•them to different plniits. while "Lucky-
Strike -.has. alto b'ceii- making cohi-

. .

mcrcial. slibrls. Curtis Wi-ighl, i liihi ror anoUiei" hour.' The Ripley
through Jim Daiidy studios, have ' was' the show-wise" execs rushing
-been active, while Spot Films has

j
ickriibarkcr. thereafter, for his hut

also (jiven plenty of work to SAGers. J (onraph—presinnably, of course, for

March of Time is using plenty of [
llioir kids.

;

frbm-within.. ickenbacker directed

some of his remarks',
.
the, prexy

of Warner. Bros. Pictures in endors-

ing is opinions and also in mild
refutation, using Russia's present im-
portance" as a ..world .power as evi-

dence of how unified direction could
correct economic evils.

Rickenbacker reiterated . his alti-

tude that 'any American worker who
dares to impede the .production -of;

supplies is worse than. a. sabb.teur.'

He stressed that' 'lob lillle .and loo

late' is still a keyhpte for our far-

Mung global front fighters, hence the

need for lib absenteeism. .slowdown,
or strikes, and thus he susfained the

Russians* excellent record jn thai

direction.

'Rickenbacker cited that .there are !

now 32 liihling- f.ronls. and. that "we'll

be lucky to defeat Germany by late

194.4.' and that Japan slill presents a

Tongv ..wcai-y .. war. • 'We. will never

live lo. see. the day of winning, back

island-by-island.' said he. 'We pinst |

--- --
-

.

k.o. Japan .from.' the heart, and then ' ii>_ii,. nf ITnnf' Pfltreaht
'its tcnlaclcs into the . Soulh. Pacific

j

-Kail}. QI nope 1 agtdlll

will collapse, and even then we will ,. Set - for-' N. ,Y. Jail i" 2
be faced wilh guerilla warfare for '

. '-,.', -',,.•

vears lo come,*Gcnileme*iv I point- -'M >':,^ [ 1 f ;l
^

!

\6 the SpanisiuAmcr=can war S'^K' •* P'.'.ih
>;

.;.r -.chjldr^. ,«»
m V*». ;

*'.<»
;

proof of that.' '"-. '

,.
"' ,*

.1
.Kurope

.
av ( )I s «ucU a I. Man:,a!lan .

Rickenbacker spoke, for about |
Ceuici

.
Y.,

..
•

|

minules aiid the show bunch aii

opiiieil. . 'We could have, listened to

served as the' War Dept; continues
lo pour- aditional hundreds of thou-

sands of troops into the. battle zones.'

- It- was disclosed this week that

USO-CSI, on the basis or the potential

pledges,: is already in a position to

chart its global program for the full

year. .. ne of the first units.'going: out,

comprising four performers, will in-

clude Danny
;
Thomas/comedian, cur-

rently appearing at. La Martinique,
N. Y., nilery, .cither Paul>:te God T

da i d or Ann Sheridan, and an ac-

cordionist aiid dancer. .

'•

One. Year In Europe Alone

An indication as to the unpre-
cedented

.
program

. confronting CSI
during 1944 and the.vasthess'of the
operation Is to be gleaned from the
fact that in England aiid the ETO
1 European Theatre of OperalionsJ
area-alone, there will be a solid year
of playing time by Xmas. Similarly,
it will lake six months 16 circuit the
bases in the North African-Middle
East area, with anbtheT"six months
of playing time in Ihe Australian-
South Pacific combat zones.

The Hollywood
.
program ' wasi

sparked by the volunteer' recruiting

program of Camp Shows proxy Abe
Lastfogel during the past : two
months, during which time h<-\- suc-

ceeded iii enlisting not only the aid

'of- 'the stars, but of studio exc -s as

well. -
.,

.'
,

..
, ^ i

_

.
Lastfogel will remain oiilh" Coast J,g|" -

.

(

-
••

.tinlil mid-December seltini; U"-e
:, n(| ^ ( i,/la i ttc

effective Jah; 1. with only 30 Victory

Circuit ,units to , lour . the,; nntioii'ji

army-.c-ahips; ahd'jiavy bases iiislead

of the CO' Ilia were lined, up. Move
was made iii '-accordance with in-

structions fh-nv the - yVar Dept. in

Washington that liie oyeiseas
1

pro-

gram bo give'- A-l
.
prioi ily oil. fund/ coin outlay, etc, The. far „,

expehditures. talent, etc. As a.resull I to be covered. include Korth Afi
at least half of the 1944 appropi ia-

|

tlie Middle East, ."Hawaii, Paha
tioii "' earmarked for ..servicing "of i.tlie - Caribbean. .t*rea°V South Pacific;
iroc'ps in jhis country is being Chan- aiid Southwest Pacific^ Siciiy-ilaly'
nelled ' inic V the '.oll'shore progvani. tliealres .pf bperalion. NtHvfuuiidlai'.d,
operation,

''
' |

Alask ,'Eiiglan'd
i; Greeii'laiuj a'tid-Ice-"

"

" 'Uiidcr the all-out riplly\\Wl*"^.bi"-'j':!a.

n
.<!: '..'. ' '

lizatidn, the fil'st batch of stars, it
|

— .-..'.-. —^'.

was- disclosed tlus. wcck. will, check
ill On 'the foxhole circuit shortly alter

the first' of ' the year aiid 'from thcii

on there will .be a' steady flow, of
names into the various theatres' of

operations Tlie USO-Camp Shows
execs are cognizant' of the fact, loo,

that as Ihe. year progresses new "the-

atres of. operation will have lo be - . . ... , ., ,

icial recognition of the film in-

dustry *s role in lightening the bur-
den of. GI Joe at some remote base
and a plea for more of the big nanies -

from il'oliywpi^
. and Broadway to

entertain Overseas are

an editorial, 'We Could s More
Bob Hopes.! in the 'Nov.' 19" issue pf
Yank, - Army- Weekly. Editorial

comments oil the. criticism directed

at Gricie Fields in The Crusader.
British Eighth Army's official .'weekly'

'-'•

which
. claimed that the comedienne

,

broke a date to enlertaiii troops '

"

Italy and ran 'off to America lo keep
a- radio engagement.

'

Chalienging the assertion by Th«
'-

Criisadcrs editor that .'all entertain-

,eis like Gracie should have been put
in uniform at the start of the war
and allowed to wear paint arid pretty

clothes 'only while "they're perform-
ing before audiences at servicemen.. •

Yank retorts: 'If you slapped Betiy
Grabie, Ann Sheridan, Abbott and
Goslello and all the other Hollywood
stars into QDs, it might inake the
Army very pleasant, but It would
also, ruin movie production. I.ife Is

pictty gliim these days Jor GIs in re-
mote parts of the. world, but, if ;it,

weren't for the movies, it' would
much worse!:

.

.-
' -."

'But we could use a few more per-
sonal appearances of big name stars
overseas, a few more people like Al-
JolSon, who has' made four ''.trips to

foreign theatres of 'war, Bob Hope,
Ray. . Bolger,; Jack ... Benny, Joe E.
Brown' and Andy Devine, who re-
quested rib v publicity when he
sweated out a recent journey to bur
remote . bases in Labrador and
Greenland."

'Most, of the troop .'entertainment
in Ihis war lias .come from the -rank
and file of ordinary show people

—

men and women" whose 'names are
not famous but who have been work-'
ing on Ihe stages of camps, and over-
seas bases without a break .since

1 Pearl Harbor. They dori".l' ru'-h hoine
to fulfill radio obligations because
tlie.y haven't, got any radio obliga-

tions, nd they are not planning lo

casli in on their Army-tour publ: -ily

because the papers never nienti m
themL We . have never, seen head-
lines.- for .instance, -abbii I Maxin

a lap dancer; Chrisliii

aecordiohisl and singi-r,

Joy, a- corned ten 1:

Thos.'o three girls, typical ttn'fip. ch-

Det. Show Biz Legion Post

Rehabilitates New Vets
. Detroit.' Nov. 23.

With veterans of World War'. II

slarling to join the American Legion.

"World War l"s veterans are starting '.machinery in motion and lii:hig up
a iiew progi-am; the rehabilitation of

j
additional stars for Ihe global ci,^^wrf _ wcl -

e
-

killed jn HC:
soldiers of tins wa,,

, .
.

Undex an a,Tan gen ie,,t wi h
; (.„„, M^ 27 ,'

tf43 ;
-*

vvhile
Leader here. •

;
.the

;

the .stu.ho
.

heads, ^e.si-j.i:^ *ViU* bc.s^^.ji.jj 0u i.-. Pi 0|; ih AUantfir" ba:.^i=."-

leader' throughout , the country, is made, available tb LSO-C.amp . Sho\y.s , , .
.

-.'••. • ...>-", -.,

Detroit's" Theatrical I"o>l. made up - as cutro:.pefforme.is.f»r .p*«-ri«d ! '..of"i'it i

;

\
'.' i'b'.'i'l. time that the huncl. edj

Of vets of the'first war wl.o-are in ! weeks each. ' Conl.acls , Senerally i"
r unpubl.c.zcd- .selt^ Mianu^fimv:

show \»-,.. who have appropriated provide for .such 'at 'liberiy'.' lime..a'1-j- p
00^' oi_i overseas duly, shared the

fluids from their treasury for such'a *: ihoimh iii the- asf, shooting sched,- bui:<i< n
.

ihey have BCeji cai;ry:i g
;

..so

•jiro-riini. The* move has won swift u'cs '"wf.-'re ar/ah«"d so thai t'licv wcreJ quietly with mare of. the lugher-pa;

attention: froni ollibr. American Le'- \ divided into pcviofls. of' six weeks ''lam,': ' PCr-sonalilies- of
,
ilollyv.-.,

which have "started a- each.; Now they'll be s.-iiul-.vichrd in-
.'*' l(l -..roadway. As far a - v.e I;;

to one J2-week period of in-dr,in to. iherts nolliing holding tnein back.:

permit for extended, overseas ,

War Dept. has never set a l.;::it

play"n" tin: .

1 on the number of enleili.iner- a;-
' '

'

"'•
:

- iOwcfl in its '.'to'r.cign thOaVres. 'prob-
ime Ailmlnlstralive I'osls

; ably b'-eause it has never l.r.'i' tn.-.iiy

:

Development of the N-i-.h Afriean. '
dilYicul'ies along liiat Iii.-.- ,'May;..

A:i>t!raliairand o licr vi al • ihea'.n- the fo.^1 and Ihe lod»mi;-' .-, : b*

of op' iatioi.s -Ju::rig the coming. year- !lil' be.-i-al times, but .\ye ztlsntu:?,

lii.-iy al.-o re-i:-;- in tin- seilin-^ up ol '

_

:! -"' !

.

lt "- audiences w
;
:i b.t apprec.-

I'nfl-'.inie ,-i(l:nii,i.'-:r.-itivi- poslv. .-irhi- j '''"":.' .-''••. -

U,r. to t.!.e key l-:TO po. iimn held- by .
"M.-a'-v-iiilcifs ie'poi ti-:l fi-..i:.

:fl bvc-i ; I.altei- has be( n i: .Ihis
j
don

.

i,y John MaeVai:'-. .

,;

".
.

r-i-

coiii:!i-y. for scve) a! week'- lui'iclli.ti'i • poller; there, (hat .. Ki iiiV- M'. .'• ; e.r

Lined up thus "far as parlit-ipar-.l- :
: \v i'.ili (iaiiip . l'ioy,-s execs aii'l ih.-.v lb'! Churchill, reporledlv-.irriiylcii oy tne

in. the pageant ai'i: Jeri v Lr;.,ler. Bea |
tlie Coa :i. >ec -ntK 10. hri.-lfllv With ' remarks about Mi s. "le'iN. has

Wa'.n. Jerry; Wayne, Song' .Spinner;) L^-lfogel an'.l l.ieln iiiai".;tii ni" th'e '.oroen d -.strict cOn.^oivliip of' . lie

quinlel, Sara' ' At:n
'

McC'abe. -Bob caiiipaimi' v. i;ir.!i V-.ns far h;l.- . eul- }
"•'."'. :h rii-y-V. paper pu'oJM:ed ;n

ll'iward,' Henrv Jerome drch, Barry nimaled in l!ie- poteniial 00 to- W.% I;al\\' Factor; too, .says MacVani-. has

Sisters, Clu'is Ci'oss and Don Doug- i
pledge of stars-- .

been .!l-e paper's critical all'.lin'V! to-

las. . I .In ad<lii;pii lo flic nanwr players'; ward Hie lialian pulitical.siluytion.-

giOn posts.

mbi e nationwide, lb have the 'present

Legion:' which lias been through tlie

miIf. : act:' a < rehabil i'.atibn center, fpi"

soldiers of this war.
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L.
Revamp Pix Biz Operations

Cuiiliniied Irom pane 1

greater availability of stellar laleril.

technicians and materials required
by. the studios, but also upon a likely

change in spending habits and a re-

adjustment, though not' necessarily

any lai.no. decline, in. .picture house
attendance 'following the pod' of the

war.
|

Company yidculs :. taking
iiHn consideration- such possibilities ;'

a v ;!.:> shortening or nil's, a dip iu\

-attendance, and or a. pos>ible read-- 1

jus.tncnl ; in admission scale.-. 'nee;

rums, are shortened each company
j

ir.iKi he prepared with. sulliCicnl lilm
.

to. );' P. a proportionate share of Us '.

pl:i> inu time before some o.her com-

j

j)ai:y.- sets it. nee lost, playing time
i< dillkuH to recover; it is pointed';,

on:.

It is iield that post-war spending
will iHii be great enough to warrant
the iiiuisiially long runs for majiy
piiuivo;-.. and that inorc product will

be liecdiid to provide suflieient draw-
inn power for theatres. It has trc-

(luomly been pointed out in recent
months that- some theatres playing a
j-i, liire, six or Seven weeks would in

nti.inal limes..require three or four

pieHires lo„ maintain; satisfactory

grosses.

uiieiit conditions, upsetting all

jv.vvitnis. calculations regarding the

lent: Hi .of--'time required to write off

tl-e cost of production. -are 'bc/mg re-

viewed. As a result of the Ions runs,

from- four- to six weeks, for pictures

which would normally play a week
or two. -amortization tables are being
rudically altered.; Where '.i t- formerly
•required from fid to '65 weeks to Ret

buck coin for . 'A' product, it now

lakes from 70 to 80 weeks. Some
companies figured on 52 weeks to

amortize their top. 'product.'

Slated oho tup company executive
last week, 'While we have not. yet

olVicially taken action, our amortiza-
tion tables will have to be. materially,

extended..' Jl takes from .13 to 20

weeks longer ihaii formerly to gt'l

lite money back for bin pictures due
the booking jam in key situations.'

One -leading" independent producer
representative staled: "Our amor-:
liy.ation .tables have all been- shot.

We don't Itnow when we'll be getting

bookings in any number of key
cities for sonic of our lop pictures

'because of the product backed up in

those spots/
*

H.ltikcis Oon'1 Millrt

Bankers arc by no means alarmed

by the: longer periods over which
coin is tied up because they collect,

more interest.. Picture company-
exeq.s contend that the extended run-

ning .'times for pictures is not an

unmixed evil! as loop as grosses con-

tinue big. because it allows them
linici to build tip a bigger backlog, of.

Completed pictures for their inven-

tories.

Such inventories "-'are considered

very valuable as a means p't cushion-

ing the transition, from long to short

runs which is expected after the war.

The lilm inventories will then be
used to feed"' theatres ' while"' the stu-

dios speed up production to lil| the

expected needs for more frequent
changes of program.

Financial! and theatre operating
execs, .meantime. ..hold the view that

while peak hour business may .'de-

cline after the war, it is likely that

other periods will show increased at"-

lendance. "Also calculate, from pre-

vious experience, that though there

n$iy be a dip in main stein theatre

I. business there will be' an upswing in

neighborhood attendance and that

more leisure lime for the laboring
classes will largely offset a decline

in earning: power, owing to the low
unit cost of picture entertainment.
usincss generally, while it may' be

divided differently in various situa-

i ior.s is-. considered' J ike.ly to bo ma i
n

-

tinned at a healths- basis nationally

-Holiday Cheerless' This Year
Continued from page 1

P.A.s As Wags
'('oiiliniicd from page .-2

sag.

of cash and foresight .enough to- in-

vest in liquor when it was cheap,

still have plenty to tide over the

drought—at high prices over the bar.

In the- more modest drinkcries. where
the common cj.tizon enjoys an occa-

sional shot, the backbar is as bare

as Mother Hubbard's, cupboard;, and
the owner and his barkeep are won-
dering whether to go to work, for

Lockheed or Douglas.

Liquor shops are filling their

shelves with bottled soft drinks. ;i|-'

thou.gh many lot the big markets have
leased abandoned- garages across the

street" where for several months
I there has been unwonted activity in

also pnd used to provide

Milton Rubin.:

Alex Golt'iel). who produced the ' the cool of Uk\ evening" and the mist

best' Abbott & Cosiello pictures, used

to giind out gags for the

his client, Arthur Murray.

Jules Leviiio, who succeeded Gott-
lieb with' the Arthur Murray ac-

count was nabbed by Warner Bros,

and then by the Army.

Marly Rackin. who used tn help
ballyhoo Bob ; cl.ie.ve. -It Or Not''

Ripley, wound up making With the.

funny stuff for Red Skcltoii- ouj on
the C6ast.i;

Ken Lyons, who publicized Tommy
Riggs; also turned out gags tof him.

Pete Kalischcr, who gagged , them
up for Irving Zussman, . became
Cohde Nasi's assistant.

New York Theatres

20th
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Mil WEST
Victor M00RC
Wm. GAXTON

Mi ,t N. V. SliowInK
" I'lif llnil'ii On"

THANKS'C MATS. TIICHS., FNI.

50c, $1 & $1.50 'tax
9>l. NlihU Only, SOc; tt 12.50 Plui Til
.SmiM Ucnlo £ A'rlliiir .VI. Wlrl7. int'ienl" -

. SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE. RHktfclltr Ctnter

CO. .',-.">i74. F.vS i. H;4». 5>gn. 8:IJ. . Mill.
Tliur., Frl . S»l. 2:40; Sun. J. N« Mtridny
P.ri. Mull Orrteri Filled.

"FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS"

Continuous lVrformuiierft from
1ii : 30 m.n\.

HI VOL! B'way & 49th St

BKIi. THl'Ki. NOV. S»

ERROL FLYNN
In AVMropr Brov. N>vr Hit

"NORTHERN PURSUIT"
In 1'rrwHi

GLEN GRAY
And llU Cdkii ].'jnm Ort-h

Kilrx .

WILLIE HOWARD
THE BERRY BROS.

B'way & 47'tli St. S 11 AND

Pix Tele Backlog
Continued from page 3

lions throughout the country will

enable coverage of a vast audience

before clinical a.nd construction

problems surrounding the establish-

.ment of station-tb-slution. relays ai'e

surmounted.

All parties concerned agree that

only certain .types- o( programs can
be captured by I lie camera for use
in television, but the lilm hojjcful.s

are trying to sell the idea that most
musical sho'ws can be lilined aiid

1c*pt as a... 'library-.'
:

with. "certain,
tunes always acceptable as air fare.

They point' to song revivals,' 'As

Time Goes By' and others, to whip
lip their argument that certain prop-
erties, if iilnicd and recorded now,
might turn out to be gold mines for

tele at some future date.

One film
,
company, it is 'reported',

gave a ! round.
!
llgui'e estimate : of

$5,000 for shooting and recording 12

half-hour shows arid said this; 'figure

could, be reduced appreciably if all

the programs emanated from the
same point, enabling cameras and
Other equipment to remain in place
until the filming had been com-
pleted.

or. the morning'; with motor trucks
: unloading mysterious packages and
;

ases. The trucks are without in-

; signia.

i - Ilinh-priccd cocktail bars .get

I
plenty by the simple process of slip-

;
ping bonuses/ with every' consign-
ment, but in the lower strata tile rare

,
liquor- is kept in the ofTing '.and- doled

j
out to'.regular ..'customers, i'lv the back

1
room, as in the days when vou
walked up two flights, knocked three
times , and asked for Louie. As aii

individual of social inclinations you
can buy .a case of Scotch or bourbon,
with a proper introduction to a
black marketer. ;

Film studios, which usually send
liquid messages of/goodwill, to llieir.

friends, are compromising this year
on |>aid-up magazine subscriptions.
And this is the wet season in Holly-
wood,

torney and sheriit, listing 23 spots
where liquor buys were made after-
legalized hours and where other .yini

.

lations occurred, have caused an air-
tight lid to.be clamped- down here.

Immediately following the delivery
of the

'
afTidnv-its ail-nighl liquor anil

gnrnbling .establishments,'' and houses
of prostitution, were shtiltcrdj.

Book making also , ceased a nd ca. h -

payiiig piVibj.ll and slot ' math):
went out of commission. Nighuln iv;

saloons and cigar stores eliiiii'iiaied.

dice games.

Although the shelves of mosl iegiii.

mate off-sale liquor stores and' many
salopr.: arc entirely bare of wli;.-lu-,',

the alfiilavits stale that no dilVici My.
was encountered in buying it by i;.^

drink or boille in the •tuiliceiisal

after-hour spots 'arid at spocilied
drugstores. However, the price of

whiskey by the bottle was two «r
Itircc times the OPA ceiling.

NOW PLAYING

BETTE m MIRIAM
DAVIS • HOPKINS

rofl. Hi I

!

"OLD ACQUAINTANCE"

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
At 51«t St. and Broadway

OiiriiH 10 A.M. I.ale jV'rnllire. 1 1 :30 I'.M.

SAMUEL GOIDWYN'S

THE
NEW VICTORIA • RKO PALACE
•'WAf ft 46lh— Oaily.'. . »

,WH A 47th
'

Ji4j. 8-44 MoK (•*(«> i Conjinuo'Ji .par

Salt. Sufii., Hull.) 75r, farmbnc*!. P<apu-

tUO £'ei . $1 10 }?. 30. lot pricvd «wn.
(mo iSowi Soil., 5wnt., Ooo'ioptnva m.

Holi.— CI 474J». .

fir MUSIC HALL

CLAUDIA'
Spectactilar Stags Production!

"I DOOD IT"
A .V.-'t v-.-'Ifilflu-yii-MnVfi' I'i,",

Red SKELTON
Eleanor POWELL

Woody HERMAN'Tnd His Band
PARAMOUNT Times Square

USO-NBC ProgramIfus
I^SS Continued from page 3

the foxhole circuits. Likewise the
|

program will point up the conlribu-

I

lion made by those who have already

camp-showed around the world.

Program, timed to mark the second
anniversary of USO-Camp Shows,
will feature those who have toured
the various offshore bases for the
morale organization and will in-

clude Judith Anderson. Jack Benny,
Jim Burke

;
Jerry Coldnna, Andy De-

vine, Jinx Falkcnberg, Kay Francis,
John Garfield, Bob Hope. Carole
Landis, Frances. Lansford, Fay Mae-
Ken/.ie. Mit/.i Mayfair, Adolphe
Menjou, Merle Obe^on and Martha
Rave. Four of the ..offshore bases
where 'Camp Shows entertainers arc
how appearing (New . Caledonia.
Panarria. London and Algiers) will
be Cut-in on the broadcast.

How Much lo Pay
As with many wartime commodi-

ties, especially edible and
;
potable,

it has
.
long .been not a question of

how much the public will pay. but
can they liny it at almost any price.

The iiitei'ies. with prospects of a rec-
ord Xmas-New Year's holiday biisi 7

ness. face that with the liquor short-
age.

A flock of new; bistros are all set'

to open, as supplementury -spree-
slatiohs for the war-spending cele-
brants,' but the : major headache - is

how to. serve them; and it there's
cnouyh lo go around. Also, if stocks
are depicted, \vhat about the normal
business after Jan. 1'.'-

Il :s assumed.;^ of course, that fol-

lowing the current pi'e-Xmas drought
'rehearsal' there will be a sudden
availability of plenty of wet goods,
but at profltcering prices. The legit
spots don't want to be parly to that
for many reasons.

Niteries around New York report
that, generally, ihey have enough
liquor to hold them for the' coining
holidays, but after that it's anybody's,
guess.

Willi many wholesalers trying to
dig $25 to S.'in.a case over OPA prices,
operators admit they expect to have

I
depleted slocks .around the first of

I the year.

Goldman Trial Ends
" ^

ConUniied from page 6. - ' -

Builder Turns Magi
Continued from .iiajj'e 1

Mpls. Clampdown
•'. Minneapolis, Nov. 23.

Affidavits filed by the Rey. H. J.

Sollau and D. E. Bourke\ vice cru-
saders, with the mayor, -county at-

makc out a case;

Gray/

Maslbaum's Grosses .

. Yesterday: (Mon.) they came into

court prepared to ask for. dismissal

of the suit but withheld the action

when
.
'ray '-sought to offer new, evi-

dence.

The 'hew evidence' was a schedule
purporting to show that rlrsl-run

Stanley .-.Warner; theatres grossed

more than $6,000,000 in the year end-
iiii; Aug. 31 of which $971,000 was
taken in by (he Masibauni. S-W de-

liixer which is. located one blo;k
from Goldman's shuttered Krlaii;:eiv

Gray presented- these IWures li>.

show that there was plenty: -of busi-

ness iii midlo.wn .I'hilly, es|)ecially

in the area on the -western eiid of

Market St., w'her'e . the M.aslbinini

and the Krlanyer'are located.- •;„:'

Morris Wolf, represent ins 'Warners.,

and .-Bernard Segal, counsel fur Par- '

amount, objected li> the new
deuce, but Judge Kirkpatv!
he would accept il for study:

In his testimony, Goldman criti-

cised the maj,6r film companies
'dissinaling dim products and. abus-
ing the handling of good'pictures.''

As an example -he tiled .the e.

of 'Lassie C°mcs HoiricJ which ,v."

yanked, from the .Boyd' nfter playin

only one; week, 'while play.i'ng tn C:

pacity houses in Radi City. Nc.
York for four weeks.'

Goldman told the coiut he wav'a
good friend of Ilarry Warner's and"
of all the executives of the lilm. com-
panies' but it didn't do.hiin any good."

.'I'm still not getting any pictures,"

he said.

Goldman claims a loss of; S4fin.0f»0

because of his inability to obtain
product, asking trebled dahiages- nf

$1,350,000 allowable under llie Sher-
man and Clayton anti-trust laws.

.
Defendants in the case are lb

Warner ' interests. Universal. I'a'ra-

mount. United Artists. LocwV; Col-
lum.bia. RKO and 20th-Fox.

MICHAEL TODD -presents

ITHEI MIRMAN- - ^

We<*i bi t(*\:*»D SHO»>

COLE PORTER SONGS
ALVIN. Wetl 52nd St. Mils. Wod. ft Sit-

MOW IM.'AVIm:

"Around the world"
SiaitIiik

'

.Kuy

KYSER •

All Uk'fl-l(:i.ll,i Jill :

GLOB E—B'way 4 46th St.

on sutruN
:ir«l WKKK
. HUMPHREY
B00ART

.
Slirrlna In

SAHARA

CapUdG
•MtfWAT | Art III tiKtr §^

-iS'.'PKIIKON.

TRUTH ' OR
CONSEQUENCES|

LAWRENCE WELK
Uld Hit ARCH

YVETTE

billed as eception-

ist:
'

:
and Miss Murray

. story. About 18 inonths

ago, when shortage of malcrials be-
gan to deplete the 'building business,
Terrell had to look around for a
new line. Magic had always been
his hobby. .Someone look him lo

MCA, they sent him out almost im-
mediately on a club dale and he's
been working steadily at the sleight-

of-hand stuff ever since.

And he still -has
:

the' family with
him, loo. Hiswife assists him in the
act and so does his son. who. recently
received a medical discharge" from
the army.

"It's phenomenal .
.'

. every time he hears a Wheaties rudio

commercla(,*hla muscles hump up!"

im^i?**' ^''.wliolarly .research:-; exercise is elbow-bend intr can ox-
The PsycholOKy of Wheal res"-. . . ! perienee u righteous iclow ol' lit-

I'Oi; instance, what's the reason
; ness siniplv by ealini; a "Break'

an individual whose most vigorous
; last of Champions"?
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Dunninger—Master Mentalist
Continued from pase .-Z\

merit on sawing a woman, merely in

half, In his:
vaudeville days he had

fun making any. person's haridwril-

i i.g • appear on a black sheet, and

when he really felt like doing some-
thing he \yould cause ah elephant to

disappear into thin air. He. was a

close friend, cf Harry. Houdini. who
willed Dunninger some of his appa-

rfms. '
;

A decade ago -Puririinger got wor-

ried about the spiritualist mediums,

and started hounding them. Ho post-

ed a 810,000. aware" to be paid to any
medium who could produce a spirit-'

ualislic phenomenon which lie could;

not! cither; reproduce or explain on
a materialistic basis. Many tried to

win the money, but ho one ever did.

In one case he proved that a lady

medium was ..producing her spirit

rapping, sounds by cracking her toe

joints, He admitted! he couldn't do
that.

Make Battleships Invisible

Greek; He hurries t\ to the next

.victim.

. 'Someone : is thinking of the in-

itials M. L.i nian stands up in

the. uinlh row.
'Arc those the anyone

pic-cnl here?" ;V

They, are the; initials of the: 'young

ladv at your right.'
'

" :Al my left."

Dunninger. : laughs. 'Well. I - can

make mistakes, My right is ymir

left. ..The. name of the lady is •' '.;'

'That is right.'

'And you are thinking of a tele-

phone number; The number is

TRnfalijar 7-6796.'

•Well . . . Trafalgar 7-6797.' .

Off by one digit, DunninRcr
merely' shrugged. He makes it

plain on every; program that he does

not claim to be 100% perfect, only

about 90'.;..
7

'.day. Coolidge never invited him

nr. ava Huttori, . the- heiress, had

him in to read minds a few years

a no. He told her she was thinking

of a- sentence,'"-'If you have two
:

loaves of bread, sell one and buy a

llily.' Just where Barbara got that

I sentence- who knows, but how Dun-
'. ninger got, it is something ,

even

stranger.

$3,600 for Personals

More recently ' Dunninger has of-

fered his magical powers to the U. S.

Navy. He proposed to make .battle-

ships invisible. The admirals, pos-
sibly had never heard of his ability

to make live elephants vanish and
were tepid to the idea. ' Dunninger
will not explain the proposed scheme
on grounds that it is both a military
secret and a magician's secret.

.

On ; the - air, he is amazing, even
when he gets into difficulties. Some-
one' is thinking of the letter E. he
says, but the E seems queer,- Dun-
ivinger is plainly puzzled.

A man arises and explains, *I am
thinking of a Greek S.' ,

.'Well;. I dpn't speak Greek,' says
Dunninger. 'but I also get a triangle.'

That is right.'

'And a T.'

That ..is correct.'

;.' Maybe it was some Greek college
. fraternity. . Dunninger does not in-

quire. He has had enough of

LEGAL NOTICE

The program .' has sponsor,

which means Dunninger on the

air for. peanuts. But he is earning

$3,000 a week on tour in vaudeville.

He says, with characteristic modesty,

that he is the highest paid enter-

tainer, in the world at private parties:

He probably isn't, but he has re-

ceived $1,500 for a single evening.

He asserts that anyone is able to

do mind reading to some extent, and
hundreds of letters he has received

attest to the fact that some ordinary

citizen has performed the miracle—

Prelate's Latin Doable-Talk

Dunninger tried to, read the mind
of Pope Piux XII when the Pope
was still Cardinal Pacclli. Dun-
ninger tried and. tried, nd became
confused. Dunhinger's story is that

he was expecting the Cardinal to

think in English, the language used

in the preliminary conversation, and

that the Cardinal started thinking

in, Latin: After' this was straight-

ened but, the Cardinal agreed to

think' of an Anglo-Saxon name.

Dunninger - concentrated .
and. an-

nounced,. 'The name "
.

Johnny.'

Which was correct.

Thomas Ai Edison, who experi-

mented Avith Dunninger on several

occasions, said: 'Never have I wit-

nessed anything as mystifying or as

seeming impossible.': Edison .left a

code with Dunninger with Which,

he purposed . to communicate with

'The Master Meiitalisf after death.

Dunninger has never received any

communication, Houdini, Sir Arthur

Conan Doyle and • Sir ..Oliver Lodge

also left codes with him. AH are

now. dead; Dunninger has never; re-:,

ceived any" thought transmission

from beyond the threshold.

Dunninger reserves- his most spec-

tacular, demonstrations of mind-

rcadihg for the judges who appear

Guns. Blazing.' He added, 'And I

have a hunch the story will- appear

on page four.' He was correct.

If all this is merely a trick, U .Is

the best one that has come along

since Houdini used to have himself

handcuffed, locked into a trunk and
dumped into the . most convenient

river.

or, at least, so believes. Dunhingei's oh his- program and who are sworn

recipe for mind-reading !i,s for the
j (0 testify if they discover any de-

Sender to concentrate as hard its
-

( cc ft..- The judges have included: such

possible arid for the receiver to
j
diverse personages, as' Judge' Edward

' R. Koch, of the New York Supreme

PlI'ttfiMK OH'UT OF THE STATU .OK
..M-:\V VIIKK COU.MTV OK NIt\V YORK
Till-: fONTINENTAl. BANK, ft THl'ST

rOMI.'ANV OK NKW- YOHK. as Sur.rawm-'
Tru'sin- ttnitor'a certain Tru9l '.MoriicaKe'
rl:> o-il ..lutir IS. 1R25, made by IV. A.- It.

):<-uliv t'oriiorailon.' Plaintiff. ngnlnHi
W. . .. R.. RKAr.TY COKl'OnATKtS".
A .\[ U R I C A N NBWSI"AKKltS. 1NO..
J<Ai:iif.OM COKPORATION, WlT.r.IA.M
1l.\.\l)OI.I.*JI IIKARKT mil THH I'KO-
J-I.I-: OK THE . STATE OF. KEW YOKK.'
Dpfi-niliiniM.
To 'nil lii.Ucru of W. A.n. RBAT.TV

rciitiroliATlOtC- first morteiiKe -»n«l Ipaai--
.)u>u\ . hiu-kiI . fi'i coupon BOltl -. bomlfi nntl
lo nil uihi-r liiLcreBteil pcmdnH:

l'ui-mi.-inl. Id nn order tlaled. Nownilier
Ki, ml::, iiimlo. by Hon.' llernnrtl Uolrln.
n .. .Ihsi Wo i,r Uio Supreme "Court. Now
Yorlt ('iiiii)fy, ytiu - are cited to'tiliow .rmixe

. li^furi- H:iid Knurl al an AilditUnlnl Spe-
. l-.i;il T»-i-iii for Trust Mo'rlpaffOM thereof,
.10 lip helil al Room 1530. Criminal ruurti*
}iuii<llni:: ion .Centre Street; New York
«'lly. mi Die Ul.h (lay of Uecetnbcr. l»l
nl J0:mO .iveliirk* llr. I lip. forenoon of lliiil

. il:iy: or ns>ouit ,llier/;iiftcr fla eonnsel can
Im> lieui-a. why an order ahould .nnl.lH-
ni:Mle hiM'i-ln apin-oylli^ - tile- anle by Tlie
ConiineniHl Ltiinlc & Trtiai .Coliipnuy of
New. Vorlt. n^' sui'coKHor Triliilee -under a
i-.Tinin TruMt MortK'iRe daieil June 12,

l'.C'.. made by W. A. H. Really Corpora-
tion lo'lt;ili>li 1>. Kaufman, aw TniMlee.
n(. Hie -

'|ii-,.mis»H known' aa the SCIcKfeld
Tlii-uii-e. lo<*:'ii-il al ihe. northwcHl corner
of Mill Sli;<-"1- anil SUlh Avenue, New
Yin-Is I'lly. .V. Y.. lo I*«-'b Tbenlre. «
lte:tlt..- I'oriioi-Mllon, for. Ibc mini of f480,-
(iiiii i-ash. umli-r'the lerma and coiulll Iohm
lti„i-,> tally'. sel forth In a certain written
nuVi- iii,-i,1,- and. dated AuKUHt 27, 1!HS.
-by liulil 1 u 'h Tliealre ft Really <*or-'

iM,i-iiiioii to .'I'lie Coniinentnl Hank ft

Trn-M Koniliany of New York, aa Sue-
cesM.ni- 'I'l-nsii-f. a' copy of wliU-b aahl
-wrlllen olfer la on flic In. the office of
tlii- Sin-i.-i-fsnr Trualee, -11 }lroad Slrw-t;
New Vorli i'lly. anil which ofTor. nml
any :iil<niii>n,-il Information, ai-e available
lo all l>nn>lhoMci-H or other liilei-exicd-

ik-1-.-.'ois; or In ihe. alternative. In the
eviit an ,,rrer to purchase aald ZleKfehl
'I'ii.-.-i ire fm- -a Hum. In cxcckh of $48.0.001',

ail i.-ash. nel...la lilade .by' aom'o peraon or
ro):|iornl ion, t hen' why an order ahonltl
.in, I. he rnoile approvlnic. the proponed hale

1
'

b.v. Tl.ie : I'onlinenlal IlanU Truat Coin-.
Jiany iif New York, .aa such. Successor

. ri'i-iisl r,-. to .aiieb hi^lier ,blddcr :
. for aiiiil

premise, r 'anil.for aueh other and' further
..ri.-lii*r nV (i, the Court may vacem Just
ami i-'luiia'bie.

.
MlTICi: IS Fl'RTIIBR fitVEX to- any

pi^i-HOn. or -pcraiina deMlrini; to ln'alu1 a bid
foiv si'iiil ZifKrdd Theatre In exyi*ns. of
J I.iO.'IOo. Hint such bid -iiiltal be nil l-.-idli

n>>l-. lo Hie Trualee: that such blda miiHt
In- -In wrilini; and aeftled.- nml l.be ' aanie
ilellveivil ni Ihe Clerk of the AiIiIIIIoiimI
Sni-i'i/il' 'IVrin .'fo'r Trust. MorlenKea. - Jtooni
li:i.

.
Ciniiii>- Cnurl . Hnuae, Worth, and

.
Ci-nlre strcela. New York City, al lc»M
'4* honr.v prior, to tlie return day of tlie
.oilier in . a'how caiiae above inenl'loiieil,
an, I IJtal '.'all such written Healed :blila

'.iiuisi be accompanied b>\a cei-lllled check
to- il -(lei- of The f'ontlnenlal Hank ft

.'n-ii.n--Coinii'any of .-New Yorl< ..for'

of- Ihe .-n'nount df , aueh. bhU
Niirli'lv IS Kl'ltTHKH GIVEN that

' sn I'l.' pi-citiises. If -sold, will be sold aut
..ioi'l to. the following.:., (ro -A parly wall
am-i-.-nient reconlcd in .the -office «f the
J:ei;l.«ier of .New, York Oouhly- In I.lhcr
]ii::;: ^,f f'om-eyaiieca. pace 2C2.: (b» un-
)'iiiil InHlalmenia of- the usaeaamcnlN
le\-|eil in the Slxfh Avcmic' Elevated llall-
rn.'iil (•ond.cin)iat(on-|i.roceoillnffa; <ci any
alale of tnvi* which an- nceurnlc' aurvey
\voiilil. show; and to existing .leuaea nail
1i-nani'-les. hi'cludlnk a* certain luaae dated

' Annual 27. fli-1.1. belweeil'TlieClnvtineitlal
Jtiink Ar'.TruMi.. Company of New'.- York,
aa. l.anillord. ' .and'- Loew*a Theatre.' ft

Hc-illy. Corporation, .aa Tenant, .which
•ul'd-- lease cxiiirea on AuRUat .11. ]»4I.

Daieil. New York, N. Y„ November
IT, J'J*::. •

WISH. KIIEI'AnD, HOUGHTON
ft KUJ.LiYC

Allorneya for- rialnilff.
Office and 1\ :0. nilclri-Hs: 50 HiihuI

Sir, lliii'ouKli of Mniibalian, Cliy of
New Yi.i-l,. .

' V

vision a black slate and stale what
he sees written upon it in white.

Dunninger, 47, is a rather tall,

solid man. with receding hair- and
eyes which could be described both

as brooding and piercing. Iir addi-

tion to being, a- magician and .mind-

reader, he is also a;hypnotist. . He is

called in occasionally by. physicians

to hypnotize special patients and
has worked thus in at least three

hospitals.

Dunninger's father was a- prosaic

person who. came to -America from
Bavaria and eventually became a

textile manufacturer, lie is dead.

Dunninger, a bachelor,, lives with,

his., mother, in an apartment in the
Bronx.. He discovered his telepathic

powers, he says, -while he was still

in grammar school. He was poor
at arithmetic and . if he tried to work
out a numbe>-

- problem he usually got

it wrong. But he found that if he
just guessed at the answer he
usually got .it right. Whereupon, he
began startling his parents by an-
nouncing who was calling when the

telephone rang or who was coming
to visit when the doorbell sounded.
Like most kids, he became inter-

ested in trying to do tricks

of magic; unlike most kids, he
worked hard at it. His hands were
too small to use standard cards, so

he. persuaded his parents to buy him
miniature "decks to practice with. By
the time he was 16 he was good
enough to. get bookings.
. Although primarily a magician, he
started reading minds in his early

vaudeville days. There were many
vaudevillfe mind-readers at (hat lime

and the audience just took for

granted that stooges were being
uSed. But gradually his fame spread
and important, persons begad invit-

ing him to priva te mind-reading "par:

lies.

Roosevelt's Question

^President Roosevelt has had him
to Washington twice. The last oc-

casion was virtually 'a Cabinet meel-
>»«• ..'' ' ,- „

First Dunninger read the mind of

F.D.R. .--'•.'.

;You are thinking, -Will Hammy
Fish or Huey 'liOng be elected the

next President?" .
:

.

That is correct,' laughed F.D.R.
Dunninger; turned to Secretary of

the Treasury Morgenthati and told

him. he had a $5 bill in his pocket—
and . gave the serial number. Mor-
genthati fished out the bill . and in-

spected the number.
"You're right.'

Then Dunninger ""
'-.lurried upon

Secretary' of State; Hull.

You are thinking, 'I wish I cpiild.

read the mind of my '; like

this.' '
'.- ;

":
.

.'Correc!-,' said Secretary Hull, and
F.D.R. had one of his huge laughs.

: Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt remarked
later',: a bit nervously, .'He's so re-

markable
;

.

:

,
.
that some people

wouldn't' like to have him around
all the time.''

That, apparently, is the way Cal :

vin Coolidge thought about it. Dun-
ninger xiuoled. verbatim from a prK
vnlc lcllei-'CoplidRC had '.written Ihal

Court. Paul Whitemari, Prof. Robert

Ei Merton, of Columbia University.

SkV. Joe McCarthy, managing editor

of. the Army Magazine Yank. etc. .

bunninger instructed : Professor

Merton, before the broadcast, to. go

with two other, members'.of the Co-

lumbia faculty to the Columbia Li-

brary and there select ariy book
among the thousands on the shelves.

Then they were to turn to any page

aiid settle on any quotation. All they

had to do from then on was concen-

trate. Professor Merton was sitting

at the judge's table .in the studio the

afternoon- of. the broadcast; his two
.collaborators . remained at Columbia.

'The- name of the book," announced
Dunninger, 'it's a sort of . thesis—the

name is 'Middletown.' 'The name,' con

tinued Dunninger, 'is .444.'

.

'That is correct,' responded Prof.

Merton in an awed voice,

And now Dunninger hesitated. You
could sense the struggle going oil in

his rhind. 'All I can get,' he said, 'all

I. can get is, . .they must be playing a

joke on me. . .all I can get is -Does

not know the answer."; .

•

That is partly correct,' said Pro-

fessor Mertom, .

The quotation the Columbia pro-

fessors had chosen from the classic

treatise was: The Middletown junior

class does riot know the answer.'

Dunninger explained later that when
he got Middletown twice he thought

he- was receiving the same impres-

sion, the name of the book,

On another Sunday afternoon 'The

Master Mentalist' handed- Paul

Whiteman a slate,' asked him to re-,

tire from the studio and chalk a bar

of music from any song he had ever,

played. While Whiteman was gone,

Dunninger wrote a bar of music on
another slate and handed it to a

pianist. He told the- audience he

could 'not say what the music was
because he knew nothing about mu-
sic. Whiteman teturned io the studio

and the pianist played Duhningcy's

baft "Whiteman was plainly astound-

ed. It; was exactly the bar lie had
.written down Out in the corridor—

a

phrase from 'When Day Is Done.'

The slate on which he had written

was. of course, never out of White-
man's hand and the pianist had no
possible way. of seeing it.

Dunninger delights especially .in

pulling high-handed stunts oh news-
papermen. With an eye, of- course,

on publicity.

During, his broadcast on -Sunday,

Sept. 12, 1943, Dunninger had an .as-

sistant telephone. Kenneth McCaleb,
foreign editor of the N, Y.. Mirror.
McCaleb was asked, to cpnccntrale on
any headline which would appear in

the Monday, paper. The Monday pa-

per-, had not yet been printed, and
Dunninger, sitting 'in- the studio some
three miles away, had no way of

knowing what foreign news might
have come over the 'cables even
while he was broadcasting.
McCaleb had a pile of proof sheets,

on his desk. He picked the first one
which came ito hand. Dunninger

BBC WAXING B'WAY

PLAYS FOR ENGLAND
Further evidence of the manner in

which closer postrwar ties are shap-

ing up between American and Eng-
lish theatre audiences, with the Yank
idiom gaining a firmer foothold on
British soil, is to be found in a new
program just inaugurated by: Roy.
Lockwood, BBC production 'manager
in N. Y.
Aimed at reaching: out not only at

-U. S, servicemen stationed in. the
European Theatre of Operations but
at the British public in general, BBC
is broadcasting a once-monthly series

of, special adaptations of Broadway
legit shows, utilizing the original

casts of the various productions. En-
titled 'Second Nights on Broadway,'
the programs arc being recorded at

BBC studios in N. Y. arid are sent

to London for airing on BBC's Home
Service. The radio versions were
given an okay by Equity, latter rul-

ing that , as long as it. were treated
as a broadcast and not. as a transcrip-

tion (thus requiring' BBC to destroy'

the recording after a single perform-
ance) . the actors could go on.

Program teed', off
;
Monday - (IS)

with. Elmer Rice's 'A New Life,'

which ended its Broadway run the
previous Saturday (131, with Betty
Field starring in the transcribed
version. ' /Next, .production-' in the
series will be Frederick Lonsdale's-
Another Love. Story,' at the Fulton,
N. Y., starring Roland Young and
Margaret. Lindsay. Lockwood does
the ^commentary, pointing ' up the
one-world. Show biz phase that will
link the two countries closer in the
postwar era, with the authors of. the
plays' also , parilicipaling. .

Langner, Lois Jacoby

West on Picture Deals
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Theatre Guild execs, Lawrence
Langner and Lois Jacoby, are due
from New York this week to confer
With film biggies on the sale of some
50.. stage properties for translation
inlotelluloid. '"-."'"•:"

Oulstariding properly is. ./Okla-
homa,' -. Broadway

:
it, for • which

practically, every: major studio is

bidding.

longhair Criticism
Continued from page 2

been derisive, of the photographer,
but the - caption indicated' the

wealthy matron was expressing her.

criticism' of the opera, 'Boris Godu-
nofT.' Walter Engels, staff camera-
man of the News, took the picture.

Plenty df 'Ice', at Preem
The Metropolitan Opera opened its

Diamond Jubilee season on Monday
night (22) in an atmosphere un-
dimmed. by - wartime restrictions.

"Boris Godunoff,' first Russian opera
to be given on an opening night, was
presented before .a capacity, audience
whose only concession to Wartime in-

formality, was a switch on the part of
the. males from the traditional white
lie and tails to black tie. The females
strutted ; theil- stuff to ' the hilt, to
open.: somewhat incongruously, a sea-
son ballyhooed as being- devoted to
'the. people.' 'Boris'; was selected as
the opener in deference to' our Riis-

iian allies.

'The people' suffered their second
defeat' of the night in the perforiri-

ancc itself when Modcste Moiissorg-
sky's satirical saga of the tribulations
of the Russian people was' lost in a
parade of .'stars,* each 6[ whom' did
their little bit without regard for the
over-aH ' effect. The chorus, Mous-
sorgky's 'hero' in the opera, was
ragged 'and' didn't provide the ma-
jestic sweep permitted by Rimsky-
Korsakolt's orchestration of the. com-
poser's music. :

.

The cast, headed by Ezio. Pinza in
the title role, utilized- fully one-fifth

;o'f* the
.
company's roster. Salvalorc

Baccalpni was. boisterously humorous
in his presentation, of the Drinking'
Song, whrle rterstin Thorborg gave-a
competent performance as the siren.
Marina.. Outstanding performance of
the. ovening : 'was turned in by, .the
horse in the first scerie of the last act.
who- disdainfully turned his 'back
upon- the audience and forced Ar-
mand Tokatyan. the pretender
Dmitri, to sing the latter part of his

promptly wrote on a slate the head- Mnri.a. tyh|le faelhg the rear of the
line: 'How U. S. 5th Landed With Us

|
slatje.

Block on Radio
= Continued from pace 2—

thorities, wrote arid produced the
first variety : show to come out of
Africa .

which was . shortwaved lo

America via an NBC coastal hookup

"

and rebroadcast twice by BBC in

England.

That radio will play one' .of the.

most vital roles in postwar global-

ization of- show biz is the I'n-m

conviction of Block, who sees the
'paving of the way' in the current <
Sock reaction abroad to such wutr
tempoed shows as 'Transatlantic

Call,' 'Answering You,' ''Brothers.''

Arms' and Town Hall Of the/Air;'.
However, says Block, these ..arc

strictly transatlantic prestige shows.
When the peace comes," they.'ll- be
channelled into comedy shows. "Fox;

Block, avers, just as in America, the

top ranking programs. in England
are the comedy, shows . and in the

coming era of forgetting the turbu-

lent war years* they'll ' be more in

.

demand than ever.

Cued almost simultaneously to' an
announcement; over the weekend
that NBC and BBC will exchange a

.

new program on
.
Saturday after-

noons, starting Dec. . consisting of

music and- .variety entertainment

from both sides of the ocean, Block's

viewpoints on post-war transatlantic

programs -were given an added
significance.' It should help pave the

yvay for the Briiish counterparts of

our own Abbott & Costellos and
other topflight comedians ('rhakc no

mistake; about it,' Says Block, 'the

West End comedians are just as sen-

sationally popular over there, among
their owtvas our Bennys and Hopes
here';) in registering a U. S.. click.

Hence, the transatlantic' programs '

should work benelicially both ways.*'

says Block.

'way to the Strand'.

With such U. S. legit' shows
Jiiriior Miss," 'Arsenic and' Old .Lace.-'

etc., runriiiig concurrently in both

countries hd already .establishing

the closer. nglo-Amorican show biz

ties! Block visualizes the day wlicri

such show's Avill go on the' trans-

atiantic airwaves, with the .mixed

companies participating. Thus, smiie

of the roles will be handled by ) ^i' :

formers in N- Y:.. with the English

casts taking oyer other parts. "And

it won't be just a stunt." says Block;

'It'll' . carry much more
.
important

overtones that'll,, definitely ti in

with the inevitable global show-

scheme of things.'

While gags here and overseas are

still .predicated on common pibb-

lems, we'i-e; still in an era when -a

'local' switch is required to get over

in foreign :iands, says Block. 'Simply

by working in in a gag about oranges'

while playing in alisbury, England,

a reference to an unobtainable 'coke'

in Palermo, or a Hershey bar gag
pulled in Biz(>rle. all have the ef-

fect of achieving an immediate in-

timacy: with the' audience.
,

Because ' of its cognizance of the

fact that radio is playing a tre-

mendous morale role in entertaining

the troops, says Block. BBC has. fos-

tered considerable goodwill by turn-

ing over equipment to the. American
Forces Network wherever and when-
ever possible.

In the opinion of Block, the per-.,

formers going overseas are more
than mere entertainers. From per-

sonal observation , on the battle

fronts, it's liis opinion that they're

practically a part' of the Army.
Here's how a colonel summed it lip

for him: .

. 'When those fighting' boys, who' so

often can't be ,re|ieved,rare scnt-;out

oil mission after mission,! and are

finally given a respite, their, first

thoughts are of good hot food, a. hot

bath, and sonic sleep. When they

awake! they suddenly realize whal
they've been through—and whal
they've still got to go through. That's.-

where the 'soldier in greasepaint'

must slop in.: If he's there to do

the job you've saved a soldier fronl

cracking, up and provided him ."with.
_

the! necessary incentive 'a'nd.; stimu-

lant; for ..'that 'next -.mission;'.

.
Pointing oiit the- arriazin . high

Crpssleys attained' by news broad-

casts in England- since that country

went to. war, .Block asserts that the

post-war round - the - globe news,

commehlary and similar type .of;

broadcast should have the effect of

setting oft. simuliarieous trends, with

customs becoming more and more
universal arid the ordinary things of.

daily " living - becoming- common,,

knowledge. -
.

. Block paid tribute to the .work ol-

Col. Ed Kirby, chief of U. S; Army
public relations on radio in fctliiit!

up the. Hope. broadcast in-Atrica and

was likewise enthused oyer the con-

tribution being rendered by Capt-

Andre Baruch! Who. is iii charge ol

the American' expeditionary station

in Algiers'.
•
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Envisions More U. S. Networks
•AR.A -.

Columbia, Mo., Nov.

.a (alk .
Regional

Radio Conference at -Stephens- ol-

lege week Lewis Shayon.. re -

. search analyst in post- w.

CBS,' - ' alert . - an. .' ol

"American networks as a Ircsull of

research combined with the de-

' modulation

ird television;, both, of which utilize

short waves. The : conference, . which

Julia Sanderson Back

i. On Air Dec. 2 for Turns
. ';ihilci'spn rolurns to - the air

Doc 2 ii)V tlic lirst time, since the

.death of her husband. Frank Criimit.

to star: '

an.-', atlcrnbpn ' variety

.show.' :Lci's Be
.
Charming'.' over- ii

MiilHal 'chain of 190- stations: Pro-

gram will be sponsored by Lewis-

Howe labs fur Tums and NR..

. .. Miss Sanderson will "P fenimes on
lasted three, days, and had 400 par- k^iy'.'bints in addition to. her sing-

Gunn Quits Thompson

I
In Chi For WGN Post

•

J Ci-.icauir. Nov. 23.

ink Gilrii:'. rai'iii diipchii. nf li'C

:
CIViia.no o'J the of J. -Waiter. Thomp-
son; fur the past live years, will take

over as program) 'manager -of WGN*
effective " Dr<\ U.. . (> uni; will replace

Kenneth \\'. .-MsicCMvaii.!'.- 'ft ho. will

join William \siy !& ;(.'.•. in ..." Y.

as a radio program producer.

Gu'r.n joined Thoir.piilm in 1933.

ticipants rtates and

two foreign governments, also hear

from Edward Tornlinson.. Blue net-

Work commentalnr on South Ameri-
can affairs,! Willard E.sblf , : of ; the

National Association'of Broadcasters.

Hilda 'Yen. ; of the Chinese, diplomatic

corps: aiid Major RMph -P.
' Eor-^

Tester: of the British Embassy.
.

Shayon said that the regions above
.i.GOO l:..c. even' up to the starting

points of 10;000;p00 k,c.,; have been

indicated as practice.!' radio.- -frontiers.

If,F^M broadcasting, added' Sh?yon.

could be- iinivet\r rll.v practiced, there

would be .room for 5,pfi0-sta.tions

with limited r.«na«- and no overlap-

ping' as against V° stations today.

He said F-M would have the'green-

light in the post-war wor'd.

Egolf told the educators that the

failure to reco-nize the iimortnhcc

.if the local definition of rrdi is re-

sponsible for the absence -of a strop

inn chores. The rest of the' cast . in-

ch'.i'os Pat 'Barries', m.c: Jack Shit-,

kro'l and Jo'iinriy Cjat't.. piano and or-

gan,, ."A'lt. and .
vocalists Guy Boii-

ham. \Vanip 'Carlson and Dwighl
Latham.

Kin of Servicemen Who

Figure on MBS Shows

Given Gratis Waxings
WOR: N. Y..

' following a -policy

of supplying transcription records—

g' alis. and even when not. asked for

—to the families/or

.

:

kiri of men who
figure oil Mutual broadcasts from
overseas.- or. whose letters are read

on- WOR shows, here, . .

. A check at the Muioal-WOR office

evcalcct that the publicity- depart

public goodwill for the broadcasting mcnt makes it a practice to send

industvv : National and. international tra.iscriplions lo the families of serv-

'

programs'' stated E»61f. must be
J

icemen whose letters are read on

sifted through the screen of local
.

Jimmy Walker's. 'V-Mail': program.

public interest. This, he! concluded,

was not only the law but a true

American system.' Miss Yen said she

favored the adoption .for interna-

tional radio of two basic language?,

or the two most spoken throughout

the world. Oiie would be an Atlan-

tic language, and the other, a Pacific

language.. . .

' Post-War. Panel Discussions

To clarify radio problems during

wartime and look to; the post-war

.era. , .panel .
discussions were held

daily at the conference. Major Har-

old W. Kent, president of. the Asso-

ciation for Education by Radio, ;and

Education Liaison for the- War De-

partment, said that an international

governmental body based on the ele-

ments of all the world nations will

be necessary -.in' the post-war world:

In discussing' service, broadcasts

during wartime. Kent said that, he

felt it necessary to' maintain a high

quality of program material as. in-

surance against listeners tuning the

programs out. Kent believes there

are three objectives of service .broad-

casts.- First, to assure the home front

people of the care of the service

men: second, to makfr everyone real-

ize this war is a global one: and the

. third, to convince, the soldier that he
- has worthy allies. •—-Also speaking on service broad-

casts, C. G. .Renter, of KMOX; St.

• Louis, told listeners that, radio sta-

tions. do not want Government sub-

sidy for producing service programs.
Judith Waller, of, NBC,, said she

. fell stations shquld , Jse those pro-

grams which, only the' Government
can provide, but should refrain from
editorializing and should develop the

station's: own policies.and ideas.

Speaking of .television for the fu-

ture. Commander W.M.C. Eddy, of

the Ninth 'Naval . District at - rent

Lakes, said that after the war tele-

vision' will be: applied to "educrtioii!

.: Commander Eddy, former director

of television for Paramount' Pictures,

further staled that the Navy's ac-

celerated program has found it nec-
essary to' utilize visual education.
Visual education will be a great fac-

tor in the post-war education, he
6aid. •

Sunday's/ at 4:30. Le.lers are sup-

plied by the kinfolk and' often conr

stitute the last missive sent hpnieby
the men.

'

Practice grew; out of .the 'Ameri-
cans Calling Home', broadcasts from
Australia about a .

year ago on .Mu-
tual. Requests for transcriptions led

press' department, into a routine of

automatically : sequestering a given

speech by a serviceman onto a sep-

arate wax and sending it on* to the.

editor of the. soldier's .
home-town

paper.. with the editor presenting the.

disc to the boy's family and more
oftin than not running: a piece on
it in the local rag.

WOR publicity department handles
the matter in the metropolitan area
around New -York, arid ..American'

Red Cross elsewhere. The cost of

he recordings is billed to the. press
department under the heading of
publicity expense.

Set Prelimi

Post-War Plans
Washington. Nov

Preliminary plans for' Goverii-

ment-Industry cooperation on tech-

nical' problems alVecling post-war

development of television. FM. and
other 'angles of radio! weie iiiied up
here Wednesday in; at a session

attended' by the .
adio - Technical

Planning Board, representing indus-

try:. Interdepartmental. Radio Ad-
visory Com in i lice. Board -of . War
Communications:- nitd KCC..

:

Studies arc to be made jointly in

a numbfer of fields, with slroiV;; em-
phasis on television. Quo .-ufvey

will be in television and FM broads

casting frequencies', -to/, determine
the best ether, zones for each. On
the basis of this information, manu-
facturers of equipment will be . bet-

ter prepared to begin production of

receivers, etc.

:

It . was emphasized' Ihat no
change is made in the allocations. of

frequencies for television, a large

number.' of receiving sets "would, be

built and sold under present stand-

ards." This would tend' to freeze the
service in existing channels and pre-

vent commercial television from'

full expansion. Thiswould depr ive

the public of the benefits of the

ne:wwartime dcvelopnienls.

Continental Baking

Renews Spot Buys
Continental Baking has renewed

its spot contracts for 1944. Casfpaign
consists , of transcribed gne-minute
announcements, ranging, irom 10 to

15 a week. Ted -Bates is the agency.

Ano'.her .baking account. Ward, is

currently giving similar considera-

tion to its spot roster of chain-

breaks, news and quizzes.

Must Unload Extra

Stations By May 31
. Washington. Nov.. 23.

"The Federal Corhmunications Com-
mis^ion late today (Tuesday ) issued
Order 84-A lo forbid'multiple owner-
ship of standard broadcasting s:ai-

tlons. The new edict, is an extension
of Order 84 on the same subject,
issued Aug. 5. 1941.

Owners of- multiple stations have
until May 31."1943. to unload their

extra .holdings, with the implication
tha the licenses for these will be
suspended, if the order is not met.
About 50 stations throughout the
country, are affected:

!

Audition Skippy Homeier

In 'Little Owie' Serial

Booth Tarkiiigton's 'Little Orvic;;

with Skippy (.'Tomorrow lh« World" i

Homeier as il'e 10-year-old moppet,

has been prepared as a. 30-minut'e

package by the Blue network and
Wolf Associates in combination and
is being auditioned. Jeannie Elkin

and Paula Trueman are in the sup-
porting cast.

Chick Vincent is director of the

proposed air show, which was writ-

ten by Mort Lewis and Ruth Adanis
Knight.

From the
« > ***** * * * ft * « II M « M » « »!»» J

IIS NEW YORK CITY . .

Norman- icken takes over direction of- the Blue's 'Baby Institute.
-

placing C'yi'il Ar.mbrislcr'. whose, schedule was too full Willi -l(i show.- ;i

week: ,-. .Piitsy Campbell ;
into 'The Parker Family- this week.-. : Ji>an

Brooks has; -tvr.it ten the lyrics and Hay Merrill Ihe miisrc of a new cli'i.-in".

theme' son'
, 'Goodnight, My Love;' to be used on Miss Brooks' laic CBS

hour show.:. . vWalter Kan'er. formerly publicity and special cvenls \u:
l ector ;

of WLIB before; jbihiiig the Ai niyijajly 17, has been upped in ii

corporal and assigned tp: Special Service Section , . , /Hi. Lp, Jack aiid tliV
.Danie' have been signed for the Fred' Allen show-. This will be: their soC-
ond

,
year with Allen'!- 'Martha' peancv WOlt daytime femme cdminciita-.

tor. has anoflier' sponsor o.iv h^r list. Durlt'ce's, Dressing, placed bv
Federai Advertising Agency :last \veek.- ' • '

the John Mclhtircs (jcaiiette NoianV, who gave -up..' successful'- radio';
acting careers several years ago for ranclr life, sent director;. Jack John- ,

stone a 134-pound buck deer from their Yaak (Mont.) placb! .

:
-'/GilijeVl-

Ralston, assistant radiC director of Procter & Gamble, an expectant fiuliei-

.Max Ehrlich .scripted tonight's. I Wednesday ) •Mr'.', and Mrs. North' and
has been periodically authoring. 'Thai They Might Live

-

' and 'Service L'n-'
limited' for the Red Cross.; plus

. occasional 'Shadow' and 'Couiilerspy'
stanzas. .Lee Graves, formerjy head of ihe radio traffic departmeiil,
upped to manager of the Compton agency radio department. Stoprs Hnym-s
is direcior of the department .

.'. .Bill Ramsey, Procter! & Gamble radio
director., due 'in town this week for ptribdie agency confabs!:
Oscar Straus, composer The Chopolale Soldier.' will appear on

WQXR's:'Cava.lcade. of Music' next Wednesday 1 1 > , ... ichard C. Fernald,
fornierK- wilh Bell Aircraft, has joined Ihe CBS publicity de.iaiimenU .v.'

Kenneth MacGregpr has sighed up. Willi .-the William Esiy.aRoncy as
producer-direetor He was 'formerly a producer' for Benton Bowles,
and

.
program director

. of WGN, Chicago . .

.

:'Ffsfe.lie M. Sternberger marks
her -fourih ahniversary as eommenlalor via WQXR Monday i29>. . . . 'ail

Post how handling publicity'arid advertising 'for WBNX. '

;.

attic of the Sexes.;: via Ihe Blue.-.\vill-.' feature band leaders'
vocalists Dec. 1. Vaughn Monroe; Benny Goodman and liiirie. Ma
outfits -arc' .tentatively lined up for the stanza.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.For the second'-time, -Standard Oil of California has bought an hbur
CBS . cross-country to send .'a Christmas, program lo its ti.OOd ex-employees
in the armed forces. It'll be music iiiosl pi the way and goes our on ail

shortwave transmitlers at. 9 a.m. Yille day . . . Crossliiy W'iM that's altnict-

ing most attention is the slandoll between Amos' 'n': Andy aiid; the'Caiiiel

comedy' show (Durante-Moorc >. slotted against each other. On the last

report the blaekface teani fell back but still lead by a spat's whisker...;
Julie Conway, leaves Kay Kyser Dec. 1. for tempting N. Y. offers as a solo

'

chanteuse: . . .Don Lee's program chief. Van Nowkiik. vacashing; with .the

missus', in- Mexico City . . . .Waller Davison succeeded .lack Richardson as

'manager of NBC radio rceordiiw pperaiions. .. .Peter Lund, account exec
on Alka-Scltzer for -'Waller' Wade - here lor originations of Qiiiz Kids and
National Barn Dance, the laller being, filmed at Paramount . . . ..Ed Beloih
shook himself' loose Xioin hjs piHure 'writing chores to cln the 'Mr. Billiiigs-

le.v' character on the Jack' Benny
;
show- last Sunday.' Beloin .quil Benny

when ill Morrow was drawn into the Arjiiy . . . . Jack Gale js the-, new'.

Coast radio director for the Buchanan agency.. He comes in from 2pih-

Pox. yvhere he looked after radio cxploitalion tor -the studio's 'films. ..

;

Billy Mills and the King's Men are 'making a series if plalleis tor Jerry
king's 'Standard Radio/. . .John Swallow, and Hal Bock back from- NBC
gabfests. in Gotham,... ye Stanley is now dreaming up press releases

for Tom Fi'zdale's outfit, ,-
; .Hub --Robinson scampered back lo New York

now :hal all-Young & . Rubieam's Coast shows arc on live way and in their

groove. .. .Denny Shane was .renewed by her sponsor and had her gossip

program on KECA moved to Saturday nighl . . . .Ginny Simnis, and pro-

ducer'My ro'n 'Mike' Dullon cast for two airings of 'Johnny Presents.' and

if Dutton follows through with his sartorial getup he should wow cm in

the Village. , . .Charles Marion now in Ihe gag.'writing 'bullpen for Abbott'.

&. Costellp- . . Xes Mawhinney. hews editor at Don Lee. Irafled his" C'a-

nadiaii citizenship, for one of burs. . . -

Jane Froman. singing from a
wheelchair, and Quenlin Reynolds,
on crutches las result of a bad
sciatica) did their stuff' last night
(Tues.'l oh the .'Saliite to; Yoiith'

(Goodyeari radio program.

John Mullen Takes/

Higher OWI Position
' Was , 2.1.

John A, Mullen, copy chief of the

OWI Domestic Radio Bureau shtf a
j

fdrnier v. p. of Benton and E.'\.!e>. |

has moved up to chief of the pro.duc-

1

' and editorial division. ' has
'

been announced by Philip- H. Cohen,

chief of the OWI Domestic Radio.

Buri>au.' •
'

He succeeds George Zachary.
resigned last ' week. In addition tii

his new work: 'Mullen .will contifue,

to supervise radio bureau copy.
'•'

[IN CHICAGO .. . '.; ;

|
Bob -Wood,! station rep'resenlative here for WOR.- N. Y-,/ 'about lo be

drafted. . . .Edward J. ivicCrdssin. Jr.. foriperly. iii NBC's NeW: York legal

department, has been promoted to the. post of legal counsei 6f the NBC
central . division. . ..Deer hunting took six of -the CBS-WBBM staff to'

Northern Michigan over the weekend.'-.Included were Don Boberts. Jack
Van Valkcnburg. Mac Ward. Jim Bclpngy; Kelly Smith and Cliarles'Gar-..

land. .. .Jules Herbuveaux. program manager of the NBC central division,

•in New York for a week, on business. .-. Hatfield .Weedin. general hianager
of KTBC. Austin. Texas, in town on his way to New York. . . .Bennett

Scott has been added to the WIND sales staff.
' Bandmaster Frank R. Meltlach left the 'Meet Your. Navy' show Nov!

to report lo the Navy music, school at Sap .Diego where he will train

unit for overseas duty. Fverclt Ralston, former arranger for Orrin Tucker,

replaces him. ... H..V..Kaltenborn. who is on. his way to Frisco, will broad-
cast from here . Nov.' 22 .... •. Proceeds of the sixth annual' AFRA Antics, to

be held at the Sherman hotel here Nov. 27. will go to the sick and benefit

fund of Ihe organization. .. George Clark, tvh'o represents WLW here, in

1-A. . . , Nelson Qlmslead, NBC story teller, slated for a 'top: spot '-in itcw

network 'show to be. sponsored by. a tianscphtincrital railroad: .OIan
;

Spulc of 'Bacheloi-s Children' about to. be. drafted: Marjorie Hannaii with

the program since it started, leaves the cast in-one week lo make Ucr

honie in New York. . . .Kay Armen. of .WSM. Nashville, in town for a few
days yisiling her folks. . . iDunniiiger lakes over the 9:30-10 p.m. spot on

the Blue network beginning Nov. 28. . . .Edward King, former NBC direc-

tor and now a corporal in the Army, in town on furlough. . . .Dean Filzer,

•6f WDAF. Kansas City. John J.-Gillin: Jr.. of WOW. Oniaha. and Ed Alleii,

of WIBA. Madison. Wis., in lo«n on business.
'

. Leslie Atlas>. WBBM-C'BS midwest boss, in New York for second lime' in

10 days. . . .'Peter D. Smylhe. program manager of KlLZ,: Denver, in town

oh his- way to' New York;-. . .'Dick Tracy' sponsored by Commonwealth
Edison CO.. over WEN R:, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:45-5 p.m. . ... George

Watson. WBBM announcer, how -the -most' popular man in midwest radio.

His uncle died and included iii the will was a bcqiiest of 100 boxes, of shot-
'

guii shells. ... .Ell Henry. Blue Ijlctwork Ccntrai division, press :ch'iof. \vil.l

speiKl a week in. N: Y. going over new press -policies.

llaipld. O'Brien has joined the WBBM-CBS m'usic.statr ' asVan arranger.

Hc :

laijes the place, of William- Pryor who has left Tor Holly wood.

Norman Barry , former NBC announcer; sailed for the South . Seas, as a PT
boat -commander-, ... Lt! Jack Sliiiwcll. former anripuncei' iiiicl writer for .the

.

'•

:Mect Your N.ivy' -. now Stationed iit the Norfolk,, Va.. iiava.l has.

lown on leave. - :

RUBINOFF AIND HIS VI()1;I\
lr. tin- -l i.^ -si i! .ivi i i-v.* all iivci: ihe. c'liiiniy. I:>ii,fit;iil' |,s

:.M',l-ii-.\. slii.wiiianshiii aiid lipiiiij.-iriiy. Criilc. .ivr.';
'

Iii i.-iil.lu. l.tiililmill' is i-i-ady t>i (l.i'lni^r, IJiV- lii)i -iiilin • ttf
<'•"' iiK'hiti facts :iic a\ a'ihil.ili.' lo pinvc. tliai s!:i:i-i:ii'iii.

Exclusive. Radio Rjpi'esencativcs:

& . LYQNS, I

'

;',! 515. ''Madison Ave. N. Y.~

piit.-tiiu lii.s

liin (arrcr.

. 3-5181

A.M.&W.'* Soup
Chicago, Nov.

; Wyle; 'Sl Co.. manufacturers of

boui|loii ' cubei and dehydrated
soups., as named Aubrey, Moore &
Wallace as its agency,

'

• The account-, is tuiw using spot,
consisting of news and musical prn-
gr.uns. -;

Get 'Broadway Calling'

'Broadway C'ajling.' the |iall-!i<'t!''

musical stanza packaged by Blai'kctt-..

Sample-llummcrl for An:i(iii l Aiiicr-*

icaii Hpn'ic Products i. \yil.i feature

Jack lif iiard's orch and Kav I'enion:

vocali.-t. . 7 '
' " ;

:

Show lees oil'. Friday i Dev. 3
'
vki

CBS at T:30 p.ni., with Frank. Hum-,
ilici'l pinducing:
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Giving Cues the Hard Way
Jack Johnstone, director of 'Crimi-Doctorj' the Philip Morris' meller

on CBS, topped all. the proverbial gags about cue-losseis on the broad-

cast two Sundays ago (15)." Giving, a '-music • cue lb: conductor, Ray
loch, he/accidentally hit announcer Ken Roberts in the face, breaking

his nose. Johnstone' is one of the few directors who work in the studio

with the actors, instead, of from the control booth:

"When' -the mish'aj) occurred, Roberts .was standing- a; couple of feet

from Johnstone's side, waiting to step to the microphone to' read (he

middle commercial. The force of. the. blow stunned'. him, but he

quickly held a handkerchief to his hose to- stem the spur t of blood,

aiid managed to get through the commercial without interruption: The

gasp and subsequent buzz of conversation from the studio audience was

audible over the' nir.

Sailors of Growing Concern to AFRA

FRQWN ON NEI
!

5

PACT

idly mounting number of*

.-.commercially sponsored
;
air shows

manned by '- >v'-.

ing AFRA' officials a severe head-

AFRA ^officials maintain that

no matter which way they turn they

stand to lose. . If they beef about

sponsored service shows being nl-.

lowed on the air Ihcy. are in danger

of being labeled, as 'tin atriotic' On
the other hand, if Ihcy allow the

resent trend to develop they are

taking just that much work away

.'from their, members.

The radio talent union lakes the

position that show business has done
plenty already, in allowing its talent

to pciTorm at Army-Navy benefits,

which: all goes to swell the coffers of

the service relief societies and that

it's unfair for the services to go into

direct .competition-' w-ith their mem-
bers with commercially sponsored

network show.

.

Latest show to. hit the air is the

all-Navy 'Mission! Accomplished,'
dramatic show, which features a glee

club', and Art Jarrelt's 22-picce band.

Sponsored by, the Slromberg Carlson

Co., the Show will be ait'ed from the

Sampson Nav-a I Training station at

Rochester, N. Y.

Y&R Dropping

ouse
The Young & Rubicam agency has

resigned the Westinghouse account,
effective March 1. The agency yes-
terday (Tuesday) declined to give
the reason for the move, saying that
the reason would have to come from
the account, according to prearrangc-
mcnt. Westinghouse's public rela-
tions execs were all out of town yes-
terday (Tuesday).
The Westinghouse Sunday . stanza

on NBC, consisting of John Charles
Thomas, John Ncsbiit and Victor
Young, Is slaed o coninue beyond
March 1.

Connee Boswell fops

New Blue Program
Connee' Boswell figured as the ace

item in a 15-minute audition pro-
gram which the Blue network re-
corded Monday (22). The web's
Idea iS ; to offer the show as a five-

limcs-a-weeker on a
;morning sched-

ule to prospective clients.
Included in the disc were a small

combinali of dance instru-
mentalists and four minutes of news
with (lie hitman interest angle high
lighted.

Radio Priority Up
Washington. Nov. 23,

adio broadcasting has been re-

raiedupward from AA-2 to AA-1 in

its priority rating for materials and
parts. . The order by the Radio and
Radar ivision of WPB also upped
the priority on commercial- sound re :

cording 'from AA-5 to- AA-2. in its

announcement
:
Wednesday (17).

Wrigley Measuring

Program's Success

By Listening Drop
erficago, Nov. 23.

With a primary objective of the

fewer listeners the program has. the

more successful the show is, 'Ameri-

can Women,' sponsored by the Wrig-

ley Co., easily is the most unique

commercial program of 1943, if not

of all time. .

Started in August of this year,

when .
the Ben Bernie show w as

forced off. Hie air due to the old

maestro's illness, the program has
only, one function, according to P. K.

Wrigley,. head' of the chewing gum
outfit-Mo get women but of their

homes and into war plants or war
work.
Wrigley says that if 'American

Women' reaches a point where it has
few if any listeners, due to the fact,

that most women had. gone to work,
that he would be satisfied.

The Mutual Network has encoun-
tered some opposition to Its new
standard station compensation con-
tract and. a network executive frank-

ly admitted Monday 122) that he
wouldn't be surprised if two or three

of the. network's Class A stations

were lost as a result of the change
in contract terms.

; . KFEL.: Depver. lias already de-
clared itself as .unwilling.* to accept
the new contract. WOL. Washing-
ton, has voiced itself as. inclined, to

go ;ihdepehdent rather than take the

new deal, while H. G. Wall, owner
of WIBC. Indianapolis, slated last

week that he would first have to

have a talk with Miller McCimlock,
'MBS pre/., before making a decision.

Gene 6'Fallon also wanis to talk

first to McClintock.
The smaller Mutual .'affiliate's have

responded enthusiastically to . the

new compensation plan. The re-

vised contract calls tor the. grant-

ing to Mutual of 16 free .commercial

hours a. month and in return for this

Mutual will absorb line- charges and
pay the station : 25 r

; on the first 25

hours, after the 18 hours have been

deducted; 32 '4
r

; on the next 25

hours and 37V4'.; for all units hours

after the first 66 hours. The new
Mutuar percentages .arc higher than

those paid affiliates by the other net-

works. Under the compensation

contract now in effect between

Mutual and its-affiliates, the latter

get the residue after the ad agency

and' the web have each deducted

15% plus frequency and combination

discounts. For the Class A outlet

the net residue' has been around
65'!.

Mutual hopes to have the new con-

tract in effect with as many stations

as possible Jan. 1. Some of its af-

filiates have contracts which have a

year or more to go. These may elect

to contract immediately, or- wait un-

til their contracts expires

Sinatra s Nix on Testimonial Basis

Of Tiff With Lucky Strike Sponsor

HUNT NEWS SCRIBES

AS RADIO SCRIPTERS
Chicago. Nov. 23.

With radio writing talent being

syphoned off into the armed forces

at an alarming rate, several of the

networks and local stations here, are

eyeing newspapermen as a potential,

source of writers. .In line with the

trend to' .enlist 'writers from outside

radio, Ed Borroff. v.p. of the Blue
Network here, said that they arc

huddling over
.
Vays and means .

of

interesting newspaper writers in the

radio script field.

Several newsmen are trying their

hand at lest scripts now.

'School of Air'

Holland,.Ettinger Go West
For Sammy Kaye Show

C. Maurice Holland, producer of
he Sammy Kaye-Old. Gold show
"BS), and Ed Ettinfier, the pro-
gram's script editor, left for Holly-
wood Friday H9).

Tlie Kaye staiua will emanate from
l"c Coast for Ihe balance of this year,

.'and aflev that the Old Gbld half-hour
;'CBS) will star. Monty Woolley and
eonie. out of Now York. Kaye may
J'ojotn the show on his return ea>t in
the spring,

Durante Ends Pjc Stint,

Camel Show Goes East
Hollywood. Nov. 23.

Camel show with its cargo of com-
ics- Jimmy Durante- and Garry

Moore and its songbird, Georgia

Gibbs, finally pulled stakes , for ihe

cast (oday : (Tuesday ) after many
.postponements due to -retake* and

added scenes on Schnozzola's picture

at Metro. . Train accommodations are

so di icult lo arrange that troupe

had to remain over for Tuesday de-

parture, although their last broad-

cast was Friday..

Producer Phil Cohan, prepared for

the eventuality' thauthe 20ih Century

would leave Chicago before the

Super-Chief, arrived, .rehearsed en-

route for po-siblc Chicago' or.uina-

tion. Even if ociy Jug -'.vent ac-

cording lb schedule. ' ::oupe

w;:ul('n'l set (om again "!n New' York
! un.il ihc day of their next oi.oaiica.-;

I
iFi'it^yv,

Pink Cheeks
It. finally' happened to Linnca

Nelson, lime buyer for the- J.

Walter Thompson agency, last

weekv She got a call at home
Sunday (14) from a program
checking service.

Miss Nelson has been in radio

for over 1C years, and it was the

first lime anybody' phoned her to

ask here what 'program she was
listening to. She was 'caught'

bending ah ear not lo a commer-
cial, but to a rdun'dtablc 'discus-

Columbia's. promotion thinking has

turned in the direction of doing

something big for its public service

programs.-. As soon as the present

newspaper campaign on commercials

has run its course. CBS will embark
on an intensive drive to sell its No. 1

daytime public service stanza,

•American School of the Air,' to

adult listeners. The plan calls for

popularizing the educational feature

by .
playing down the 'school' angle

in publicity and advertising as far as

home audience's are concerned. The
scries is ' fed daily into hundreds of

schoolrooms and the task facing CBS
is. lo create a bigger adult following.

Before mapping out a detailed

campaign, the network will make a

study of the ' devices employed by
those CBS affiliates that have suc-

ceeded in. obtaining a comparatively

substantial rating for Ihis daily h'aIN

hour program. The drive will in-

clude the use of leasers via chain-

breaks. -

CBS higher-ups. fee) thai if a show
of School's- .stature 'and absorption,

of lime is worth car.'yih'g. it is worih

promoting. Also that in building

home audiences 'for this, particular

series it will be performing a -

fold job: ill raising ihe network's

national ratings and <2) selling the

home listeners, with added prestige

to the network and its afliliates. on.

what it conijdcis an outstanding raV

ciio public service. A corollary to the

rating lifl angle is the obligation thai

these same ofT.cial.s- legard as: due

the .network's daytime advertisers,

.particularly those v. hose programs
arc adjacent to , the 'American

School' >c-ri ..
.

Bond Seeks Tues. Blue

Slot, but Deal Unlikely

Due to WJZ Program
B.B.D. & O. agency has been talk-

ing to the Blue network's sales stall'

about spotting a show for Bond
Bread into the Tuesday 7:30-8. p.m.

slot, but the odds seen) to be against

a deal. WJZ, the Blue's N. Y. key,

broadcasts the R. & H. Boer program;

in the same spot, and there is no' dis-

position on the pari of network offi-

cials to preempt the
.
lime.

The bread accouiit,,any way, would
make it a. split network.

DAVIS 1ST GUEST

ON METOP SHOW
Elmer Davis will be the intermis-

sion; guest speaker Saturday after-

noon (27) for the opening broadcast

of the Metropolitan Opera over

WJZtBIuc for Texaco. Director of

the Office of War Information will

outline the general .'theme for the

season's' intermission talks, 'The

Road to Lasting Peace.' Other pub-

lic figures will -'guest on the subse-

quent Saturday programs, which will

be picked up from the stage of the

-Metropolitan. Opera House, N. Y.

In addition to the talks, which will,

occupy the first' intermission' in the

operatic
.
performances, there will

again be an opera quiz, wilh musi-

cal authorities as judges, in the sec-

ond intermission. Buchanan is the

agency on the series and the Henry
Souvaine office is producing, the in-

termission presentations.

Lester Vail With Y&R;

Will Direct 'MOT' Show
Lester Vail has joined the Young

Sc Rubicam director staff, and will

handle 'The March of Time' series

Thursday nights on NBC for Time
mag. However, he will continue his

various outside directing' assigments.

Because of ihe rehearsal conflict,

however, he will drop the 'Just Plain

Bill' serial on NBC- for. Artacin,

through Blacketl-Sarnple-Hummcrt
(Air Features).

Bob Novak, who has, been dirccU

ing 'March of Time,', is being shirted

to a new .daytime serial Y. & R. will

start in January for General Foods.

-Refusal'. .of Frank Sinatra to read
a com mcrcial annou nechien I on t he
'Yqiir Hit Parade? program Satur-
day night vlO) oii CBS provoked a
brief, dispute '.with the sponsor,
American Tobacco, ingei hail, his

'

way and the copy was revised.- but
only after his agents," Mu.-ic C'nip;

of America, had entered , the con-
troversy. Sinatra's failure to alien

that afternoon's rehearsal ol the
show, as he had beeiv scheduled lb

repeal. songs he had already done on
the .series, -became an issue in ihe

situation- between . the' sponsor, the

Foote, Cone & Bclding agency, MCA
and the singer:

Sinatra's unwillingness to rc'ad the

commercial as originally submit led
was because it would . have. .called

for ini to. refer to Lucky Strike as

,'my cigaret.' He claimed ' his con-
tract docs not require him lo hnike

a testimonial, but the F.. C. & B. man
on the- show argued' that he should
have made such a decision at the .

rehearsal. As the matter, was .finally

ironed put.. Sinatra did not read: the

disputed copy.

In case of .a' '.serious breach
twee n Sinaira and American
Tobacco, the sponsor could prevent
the singer from going through .wi.lh

his prospective other commercial
series for Lever Bros., as its waiver
of its exclusive on his commercial
radio services' has1 not yet been
signed, but is merely a verbal agree-

ment depending on his failure 16 pass

his Army physical. However. Sina-

tra's contract with American Tobacco
.

does: not limit his film or theatre'

activities, provided he is in New
York for. the 'Hit Parade' broadcasts,

or. pays the necessary line charges.
" Vimms Still Yens Sinaira

Even though the. plug on "Mayor
of the Town' (CBS) switches tonight

(Wednesday) from Rinso to Vimms
vitamins, both Lever Bros, products,

the account's interest in. obtaining

the services of Frank Sinatra is as
alive as ever, it was explained at the

B.B.D. tt O. agency yesterday (Tues-

day).

Ruthraud & Ryan agency will go
on producing the 'Mayor' (Lionel
BarrymoreX series and B.B.D. & O.
will furnish the commercials.

WTBO JOINS NBC
WTOB. Cumberland. joins

NEC i:s ai". affiliate Jai-. 1.

The tuition has .eceived approval

!j( -ti ll'.e FCC to upc:alc lull lime

oii 1,100' k.c.
'

Gomo, 3 Sisters May
Be Chesterfield Package
CBS is auditioning a quarter-

h'our package for Chesterfield as a

possible replacement for the Harry
Janics series, which clears over thai'

network three, limes a week. James
takes his induction physical Dec. 15.

The packaged consists of Perry

Como,.lhc"-Three Sisters and Paul

Earon as maestro of. a house orches-

tra';-"''
'* " "'''."

Ballahtine Plans

Program Switch
Ballantinc Ale is changing pro-

grams the first -of 1944. Guy Lom-
bardo and Ogden Na.sh will be re-

placed by a variety showcase- idea.

The account wants to go full net-
work with the switch of programs,
and the business will. go to the web
that can fill the order. Ballantinc's
current Monday 1 (10:30rll p. m.) spot
oh CBS -cannot undergo such Cxpan- -

sio'n, because the western legs of the
network are preempted by
'Blondie' (Camel) repeal.

PHILIP MORRIS HUNTS

'PLAYHOUSE' SUCCESSOR
. The Biow agency is auditioning
several shows this, week from which
Philip Morris, might select a -succes-

sor' to its- Friday night 'Playhouse'

CBS.
One of the audition candidates is

a serialized 'Mr. -Deeds Goes to

Town.'. ...

Capt. Schcehter's Assignment
Capt. Abe Schechler: has been

named coordinator (if rill domestic

broadcasts for Ijie Army : Air Forces.

He will fiim-lion under the direction
1

u' f'r.l.: Kdward -Kir'ny. head of radio

in :iie War Deparl.'iif-u ..

-,. SirhechU-r riirmcrly headed NEC
j
nt v.-: and special events.

Bodec Leaving 'Variety'

To Join Thompson Agcy.
.-Ben Bodec. radio' editor of

> Variety.' leaves the paper Saturday

|
(27) lo join the J.. WalUM- 'Thompson

!
agency;; He has covered the radio

,
field in '.X. Y. and Chicago f-n- the .

pu.-l )'.} years '• 'Variety' staff

number..
Prior to .commit with •:>•.'.

iSi/'iec •'.•as In tlic :il:n 'iii iii:j;itioh

oiisirics-; and ojierai.ed ihe.i!:-' -. in the
' .'n'owes! and X'.'w K (glir-iiri. .



NEW YORKERS have terrible memories.

As a rule, they can't remember any-

thing that happened before 8 o?clock this

morning.

WEAF, though, isnow givingNewYorkers

a memory course. It is launching one of the

most intensive promotion campaigns ever

run by a New York station. By the time

it's over, New Yorkers will never forget that

"660 on your dial means WEAF, or the

World's Best Entertainment Free!"

This campaign is running in all eight

Manhattan dailies, calls for over 100,000

lines of space, extends over a period of 12

weeks* It underscores WEAF not only as

the entertainment station in New York, but

also pushes the individual programs heard

on it.. . in a powerful, two-way campaign

to attract additional listeners for WEAF
advertisers in this greatest of all markets.

This kind of high-powered, don't-spare-

the-horses promotion is typical of WEAF's

wide-a,wake aggressiveness in building audi-

ences and holding them for all WEAF ad-

vertisers. That's why it's New York's No. 1

Station.

WEAF
Represented by NBC SPOT SALES

Radio City, New York 20, N. Y.

This campaign, follows on the heels of a 62,000-line newspaper

campaign for WEAF, recently completed. Coordinated with other

WEAF audience-building exploitation, it is all purl of a complete

promotion pattern aimed to build bigger and better audiences for

WEAF advertisers.
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>n New York's finger

. . in one of

the most intensive

promotion campaigns

ever run by a

New York

station
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Opening ad in WEAF's newspaper

campaign to remind New Yorkers that

"660 ohyour dial means WEAT, or the

World's Best Entertainment Free!"
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Hummerts to Continue Indie Radio

Production When B-S-H Dissolves

When the .
.
lackcll. -Sample-.*:

Hummeri agency breaks up Jan. 1

to become Dancei:. Fitzgerald' &
Sample. Frank Hummeri will

definitely cot;)itHic._(>n bis own as'

a

producer ol radio shows.- "He. will

.'operate. ; as ai> . independent. Hum-
meri Radio Prn'duclions! Inc.. in

partnership with his .Wile. Anne.
The pair will |)!i'vs'"m>- connection

witli. the iiew. Dancer. Fitzgerald. &
Sample outfit (ith.er -ban that of a

radio- piniUicer.: selling show:

s to

D. '. $• S. as w ell as- other aucnciesi

It is noT generally known thai al-

though' fluuimcrc's name figured' in

the til ni: nam:' pi the Cornier agency.,

he w as not a partner but . an em-
ployee: His u ; v. stood in Hie

• ir.a i''ea<t for !i< prestige valiu*.

Ilevto -he [•e)i"'.;:iiiiz;itii;n will in no
. way al'Vr llummcii's> connection,

except -tl>-.l -l-v will become, an i'n-

deoenrien! ie: ..-ikl or art employed,

radio produc-.

:

Hummel .w';:s to. Ir.ivo. Iini.:hed

• his wo'rj;' for 31ackel . Sample &
Hummeit on AU . 31. but he con-

sent d to a con 'ra'ct o;;f. nsipiv bring-'

iiii;. him. to •Tan. T: because, that is

when .the .
American Home, and

"tcrlih". . Products
.
accounts — for

which rr.oM -Hiin'mert shows are

done—.will icrrninale at B :S-H:
The t:e>\ "irncy. Dancer. Filz-

gera'd &
'
Siu'-eile. will take over v2

Amc.itu'n l-'.'.re and -Stcr.litijj'

.ud's! accounts on' J:;n. I. th'i's maiil-

tainine. the air .'hp.v.'s already going
out for the-'.', concern-. But any
further shows Hnniiv-cii does lor the

.two-"clients.' . i I. come under the
' heading or n; w' business.

As before. t'-e Hv'mmert.s will con-
tinue In funcii >n through Air Fea-
tures! Inc., wh ; ch is a kind ol radio

middleman:'. The ' Hunlmorts will

concentrate on the ^rcMivc" e.iid of

shows. woi'.: : p". up ideas a.;'d story-

lines, and will then allow Air Fea-
tures to lake ov-T. This outfit will

cast, writo ard direct the 'stories'

and shows, and will then shoot Ihem
to D. F-. & S Tor further handling
anent the client:

'

DENVER POST DENIES

CHARGES IN KFEL SUIT
Denver, . ;. 23.

The Denver Post filed motions to

dismiss suit brought by . KFEL
against the newspaper's' policy of

.emitlihg the station's programs from

its daily radi The suit i n filed

suit demanding thai the Post either

•list'' its programs or else cease pub-

li.-h'n.g radio logs tlrat did not in-

clude. KFEL programs. Damages of

S2.:i95 also are asked, the amount
reprcscniing treble the -amount spent

by KFEL for prograiii listings in

paid ads.

The newspaper denied the KFEL
coiiieniion that publication of its

,

programs was necessary and in the

public . interest, and . also, that Post 1

radio logs create the impression that

programs listed are the only ones
)

available. It also denied charges I

that KFEL had: been boycotted and

blacklisted.
'

In'' answering'- the claim for- dam-
ages, the Post denied that its charges

to KFEL for program listings were
excessive. The newspaper has. listed

programs' of three other network
stations without charge, but did

charge KFEL. a Mutual affiliate, $5

per line for similar service.

Brewers Assih Will

Sponsor St L. Symph
St. Louis. Nov. 23.

' .

For the first lime in the 02. years'

history of the St; Louis symph. a

series of radio broadcasts will be

bankrolled. Missouri Brewers' Ass'n

will sponsor 13 concerts, sans any

su'ds commercials, starting' Thurs-

day <2j>. The broadcasts' will orig-

inate at KXOK and will be. heard in

Columbia. St. Joseph. Joplin. Poplar

Bluli. Si)riii;:tie!>l. SedalSi. Jelferson

City. Cape iiraiileau. Hinnibal and
Kansas City.

Five of the concerts will originate

from sked'led 'pop' concerts in the

'opera house of the Henry W. Kiel

inuiniciiia An lilorium.' and. the

others from a-sscmhry halls in the

s' no' buildin".. Vladjinir
.
Gplseh-

niann. niaesivp of the orch. •will con-

duct (he entire series.

Management of ,the! symph society

said a 'subslaniial'Mihi is being con-

.(ributcjil by : . veil Jar;/.' brewers to

the synip'ii'.' .'maintenance hind and
also are payin : the looters for their

services.

„H t It r 1 1 1 t T 1 1 1 ft t t t t t t I I I I M M > Ht^.
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CBS continues to overflow into the
coninierciuls -department and piv last

week's airing (20) of ah eerie ghost
story the jovial Raymond proceeded
to track down the ghost of' 'razor,

burn' for Palmolive shave cream
Horror-plugs are nicely fitted in wilh
a telling humorous effect that re-
quires real' skill- to achieve wiih j v,st
the proper balance, The .-Inner Sanc-
tum' writers do this, however, and
while kidding Hie audience ' into
laughing drive their sales messages
homo before the prospective pur-
chasers knowwhat's coming. The
entire production is handled as skill-
fully as the plugs.

WTCM Joins Mutual
Traverse City: Mich.. Nov. 23..

WTCM. local outlet, has joined.the
Mutual web. First broadcast on the
new hookup was carried at 9:30 a.m.
last week. (l.)l!

.

WTCM operates full time on 1400

k.c.. 230 waits.

Air a

TheTEHS;

now

Selling

LUMBER
ON

KGHL
Billings

Chicago. Nov. 23..

ilh five switchboard operators

swamped with more than. 700 phone
calls ah hour for products plugged
on. a 90-minule record, program..

WAIT here is pioneering a new type

of direct selling lini tic to big town
radio,

Program, called the '820 Club.' on
five times a week. 12-1:30 p.m.. with
Tom Moore' as the announcer, in-

vites the listener to get oiv the phone
and. call their order- in direct to the

station: Merchandise sold includes

artificial gardenias that glow in the

dark, priced at 50c and .$1; Cologne
kits at SI; fruit, cakes at $2, and .ah

insurance company hospitalization

plan at '75c a month minimum.
Weather has a reat deal to do

with the day-to-.clay response from
listeners, according". to Joe Rudolph
station manager. On a fine day the

calls tall off, but When the weather
is bad the program has a field day.
KMA and KFNF. of Shenandoah,'

Iowa. have, used this type of show
for some time, but this is the first

time that a key city station has gone
for Ibis particular type of order-
taking.

Washington. Nov.

The United Automotive Workers
(CIO) union, leading foe or air cen-
sorship, found itself in the paradoxi-
cal position of be'ing accused of keep-
ing- the farmers o'V the radio. Con-
gressman August H. Andrexen (Minn.,

fiep.>. made the charge in Congress
today (23), and asked that the Fed-
eral Communications' Cpmniissioii

probe NBC.
Andresen said that NBC last Week

cancelled a scheduled 'Voice of the

Dairy Farmer' 1 sponsored > program
at the lasl minute. :and substituted .

a

15-minutc talk by R. J. Thomas, UAW
prexy and CIO v. Thomas spoke
in favor of consumer's subsidies,

which are opposed by the farm bloc

and the Republican party.

The farmers, said the Congressman,
not knowing 'about . the program
change, dialed what, was supposed to

be 'The Voice pi the Dairy Farmer'
and were tic; ci to a speech favor--

ing subsidies. Andresen wants to.

know who at NBC was responsible

for the switch, and whether -the

UAW has an ii'isjcte track
:

with the

w-eb. He then asked for the probe.

George E. Hallty '

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY
MOTCL WCKW1CK • KANSAS COY, MO.

Maricin to Coast
Max Marcin. author of 'Crime

Doctor:'' whodunit. Sunday nights on
CBS for Phjlip Morris, goes to the
Coast shortly to confab w ith Charles
Coburn and Sam Levene about play-
ing the leads in a new series he's

written. 'Algie and Gus.' He, was a

prospective sponsor for the program,
which is a comedy,
Marcin also has a new crime pro-

gram. 'Undercover Squad.' which
he's readying for presentation to ad
agencies. 'Crime Doctor' continues
indefinitely.

MARION STEVENS' NEW JOB
. t -

Marion Stevens', editor, of- the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System house
organ. '485:'' and.member of the CBS-
flackery, has resi lied to take a post

at United Press radio division to

write, radio Hews scripts.- She •as-

sumes her new duties this week. .

Before coming to CBS a: year ago,

Miss Stevens was radio and literary

editor of the Miami Herald.

Navy, WCAU Bringing

News to War Workers

Over Factory P A. Systems
Philadelphia. Nov.

A city-wide plan for the bi pad-

casting of war news to war plant

workers has been worked out by the

Navy's Incentive Division and
WCAU in order to make war work-

ers, more cognizant of the war effort.

The idea will be used as a pattern

by the Navy for other industrial

areas, and has the okay of Under
Secretary of Navy James P. Forre-

stall.

Under the plan, news bulletins are

prepared at the newsrooms of WCAU
aiid sent by direct wire over the

public address systems of the plants

during the lunch hours'' b( the three
shifts. The .idea, was first used at

the Navy Yard. Only war news,
with emphasis, on the Navy's part! is

broadcast." These bulletins do. not go
over the air.

Besides the Navy Yard, the news
broadcasts have already been, insti-

ll! led at the. I T.E. Circuit Breaker
Co. and the Sun Shipbuilding Co..

wilh at least a score or more addi-
tional planls being lined up.

It" is -understood that the Army is

-watching the broadcast plan with a
view; toward a similar setup to plug
the Army's, war effort. The Navy
pays for line charges and overtime;
for announcers and members of the'

news room staff. Rest of the service
i-. free and donated by WCAU.

''TitE ASl'RE HOUR OF SONG'
Cast: Llcia Albanese, Francesco Val-

entino, Alois Ilavrilla, Alfredo An-
toninl Orch

30 Mlhs ; thuis.; 9:30 p.m:

( ONTI PRODUCTS :

WOR-Mutiial, New York

( Bc'fin iiic/^io in, Cosf/einnii iercc)

C'tmii shampoo's "treasure Hour of

Song' bowed in for the season Thuvs-
dav ninht ( lHi .over a l!l-st.t(ion Mii-

tual hookup oiit of WOR and carried

on .wiih the same pleasing musical
fare .thai marked previous series.

The suave .orchestral accomplish-'
men is of Alfredo Antonini's string-

prcdohiinaled group were topgrade
all the way and the soloists., also re-

peals fioni last year, didn't let llienv

dowr.
Lieia Albanese,. lyric soprano,

themed in and oiil'wilh 'Just One
Hoiir" and. delivered nicely 'with 'The
World is Mine-Tonight' and the. sel-

dom heard .'Romance' from 'The
Desert Song.' in addition, to teaming
with baritone Francesco Valentino
for the duel of the unhappy lovers
from Pagliacti's first act. Valentino,

•like. 'Miss. Albanese. a young Met
opera luminary, drew 'I'll F.ollow

My Secret Heart' . for his best per-
formance on the liali'-jionr '.light

dpciii program.. .
' '-

.

. Alois Ilavrilla handled the com-
mercials, whichwere persuasive;
brief an well spaced.

'

'I. FOR LANK1F.'
Writer: lack Horler -

Director: Wing C'omihan
llarsenelil

30 Mins.; Sundav, 7:30 p.m.
KOYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
C'BL-CBS. Toronto

iBnAer)

This air force-sponsored drama
series teed blV Oct: 14 oil CBS's
second largest hookup (63 stations >.

Utilizes, the narrative style, a big
RAF bomber. "L for Lankie.' tcllin's

the story of its crew members. Jack
Horler's scripts bdsed on actual 'a»i-'

force records. Opeiier told story of

a British Columbia flier from before
his enlistment to the day he. a navi-
gator subbing for the pilot who was
hit by flak, brought . Lankic back
from a- Cologne raid for a belly land-
ing on a British airfield. Romantic
angle allows the boy's blasted love
affair to account for his devotion to

the big plane.

Horler. who is ori the Baker agency
staff, turned out an OK script for
tccoff which was mangled in spots
when sound' effects almost blacltcd-
ou t voices. Conn.

Groucho Marx got a «ood script
Saturday night <20 > fonhis Blue Rib-
bon Town CBS program and teamed
with guest star Margo- lo reap a
steady harvest of laughs. Top spot
of- the show was a burlesqued ver-
sion of Croucho's: couriship of the
fenime guestcr in old Mexico, in
which several brothers, uncles and
assorted relatives of the prospective
bride did the comic no good at all

' in the wooing deparlmcnl. The court-
ship scene was climaxed, by Groucho
and Margo vocal ling 'Groucho the
Gaucho,' another 'Lydia the Tattooed
Lady' routine. Robert AVmbrustcr.
stuck to baton-waving and didn't

coirie In for his. 'usmil
.

'stooge' lines.

Fay McKen/.ie and the rest of the

cast delivered in big league style.

. Russel Crouse, as co-author of the
oldest dramatic hit on. Bro;idw;ay. and
Moss Hart, author of liie newest
smash—meaning 'Life Willi Father',

and 'Winged
.

Victory.' or course—',

were guesters on "Information Please'

on Monday, and .proved' more, articu-

late than the" usual guests. They; al-

most topped-.Adams and Kicran, the

theatrical-type!
;
questions helping

their cause along.

Belly, raiile did"-fairly' well as a

drahiaiic actress '.in the- ilver The-
atre (International Silver i show;. 'A

Little Journey.' heard Sunday <21V

over CBS. The films' pin-up girl, on
the whole, clicked neatly in this

Rachel Cr.olhc.rs drama of auseless
society girl on a westbound train

which ends up in a wreck. The
early scenes were Miss Grable's best,

for during them she was called upon
to be glib and casual. In the later,

emotional love and train-wreck
scenes she bogged down -somewhat.
Wally Mayer -did : a bang-up job as

the murderer riding to his doom on
the train. # ,

Wilh Pvt. Dick Pack, former head
of WOR's public relations staff, as
writer arid co-producer, the 'Full
Speed Ahead" GI ! show originating
from Mitchell Field. L! I.. . Wednes-
day (17) via WOR was in the nature
of a salute, to show bi/. in the war
erTort. spotting Yyelte: who sparked
her own GI iinit in England for sev-
eral months, as the Air Force's 'Pin
Up Girl of the. Week/ Latter
summed up her; experiences with
her GI troupe abroad and did one !

number, 'AH or Nothing,' which .she's !'

also singing in her current p. a. all
the Capitol. N. Y. Her delivery was I

effective.

Half-hour show was otherwise Air
Forces talent and marked the bow-

j

in of a new feature. AAF. Newsrecl. '

a snappy complication of interest-
ing Mitchell Field reportage. Selec-

\

lions by the ,81st AAF Band, batoned
|

by Chier Warrant. Officer Elmer
Reed. and Sgt. Mark Hymes' pian-
ology featured the instrumental in-

|

tcrludes. 'Full Speed Ahead' , eon-
-'

tinues a smoothly-paced show.
|

'Mary Mariln.' since switching
from WEAF-NBC to WABC-CBS
and gclliiig Standard. Brands as :

sponsor.
- has lapsed, into scenery-

;

.chawing .-hokum. In two successive !

broadcasts recently- ii offered an i

episode of. unabashed bathos as a
nosey reporter wormed a secret out
of a couple of weepy kids- and then
confabbed with the' crinoline-and-
old-niaidish. heroine, and a chapter of
sheer fantasy as. the Rover Boy
journalist actually argued with the
-President 'about using the story. Both
inslallments \vcre badly ;written and
grossly overplayed.

The marrow-curdling 'Inner Sanc-
ttim' routine. Saturday nights over

.11*1 :
i.oi: ti.Avrox

N>iv C.tMKI. PKOfJKAM. FriilH.T

10 nIVT

M-(;-M'h S(uillim. llollrmKMl. C»l.

D* ARTEC

A

AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

/Voiv Working in Their

First Paramount Pn liire

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New York

IHri'illnn: Miirrl* Aiiy.

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC. INC.

Tunc in U. S. Treasury Dept. "Bond Wagon" Sat*, Nov. 27—Mutual—10:15 P.M., EWT

"GUADALCANAL DIARY"
(RADIO VERSION)

Written and Directed bv FRITZ BLOCK!
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Senate Committee's Ideas on Radio

Legislation Contrary to Industry's

Washington; Nov. 23.

Broadcasting industry leaders, still

ushing hard for legislation which

will completely divorce -the Federal

Communications Commission \ from

any control over the biisinesl and

programming policies of the nets and

stations, are reported becoming con-

cerned over what kind of bill they

are finally going to get. As the Sen-

ate Interstate Commerce Committee

hearings develop on the White-

Wheeler bill, radio people are discov-

ering that the senators have ideas

rot palatable to the industry.

There is a strong anti-monopoly

feeling present in the Senate Com-

mittee, and an even stronger idea of

a provision which might force sta-

tions to hand out rebuttal time

whenever a controversial issue is

aired. Such a provision could clutter

up good 'money' periods with contro-

versial charges and counter-charges,

and either force stations entirely

away from anything controversial, or

cause them to lose their listeners.

Likewise, sponsors would be forced

to yield their time to those answer-

ing sponsored commentators. At

least two senators have declared

their intention of including the FCC
network regulations in the bill—and

this, of course, is not the way the

webs and many of their affiliates

want the law.

One big name in radio declared

tomewhat ruefully yesterday (22),

'We may find ourselves in the posi-

tion where we will have to Tight any

amendment at all to the Federal

Communications Act, in order to pre-

vent something which would be even

worse for the business than what we
have now.'

Neville Miller, National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters prexy. back on

the stand before the committee yes-

terday, was pressed hard by Senator

Burton K. Wheeler, committee chair-

man and co-author of the While-

Wheeler bil^'ho was seeking to de-

termine whether NBC and CBS do

control the NAB. FCC chairman

James L. Fly had previously called

the NAB a 'stooge' for the two webs.

NAB's Income

Miller admitted that of the $330,-

000 annual take of the NAB. $140,000

or about 42%. comes directly from

CBS and NBC. Of this, each web
pays dues of $24,000 annually. The
remainder comes from the wholly

owned stations of the nets, with the

NBC stations paying S41.700 and the

CBS stations $50,000. Dues are based

on the net income of the stations. Of
the remaining $190,000, $7,328 comes
from stations affiliated with Mutual,

and $4,800 from stations affiliated

with the Blue. No figures were
given on what share of the remain-

ing $172,000 comes from affiliates of

NBC and CBS, what are not network
owned, and what : part from un
affiliated independents.

Of the NAB membership, it was
pointed out, 458 stations are web
affiliates, and 123 have no affiliation

Miller did not know what share of

the NAB income came from the 50

low-powered stations which are

members.
Miller was flatly against any con-

trol of program content by the FCC
except where matters of decency and
the lottery laws are concerned. He
argued against licensing networks,

snd said that.' where a network pro

gram is subject to a libel suit, pri-

mary liability jhould rest with the

originating station which has the op
portunity to read the <=cript in ad
vance. He added that stations orig

inating programs are frequently

owned by the nets. Miller was
equally strong against a provision

which would require stations to givr

answering time to all controversia
broadcasts. Ho argued thai a situa

tion would be created where, sla

tions would be required to tell public

officials 'from here on, you must pay
for time, or we'll put on the opposi-
tion.' He pointed out that even

. where a station tried to give both
sides a question, conflicts might re-

sult which would leave the station
in the middle.
Wheeler read into the record a

letter from Norman Thomas, per-
ennial presidential candidate of the
Socialist party, which said in part:

'I accept the American system of
broadcasting, as preferable to the
totalitarian system of propaganda, or
even to the English" syslr/n. How-
ever, there should be certain changes,
There should be an end of Govem-
mental-Hhat is taxpayers'—subsidy
°t propaganda to the time of 94c on
the dollar, for that is what the pres-
et tax law or its administration
Permits.
*

" John- -W. -Woodru ., manager

of WRBL, Columbus, Ga.; WATL,
Atlanta and WGPC, Albany, Ga„
testified yesterday that if stations
carry controversial issues, they
should air both sides. However, he
argued that they should not be com-
pelled to initiate such programs. He
suggested that the new bill might
require commentators to label their
stuff as either fact or opinion, and
felt that the time had come to put
a curb on the mounting volume of
commentators who give strongly
opinionated broadcasts.

The subject of newspaper owner-.'
ship of radio stations figured in

Monday and today's (Tuesday) hear-
ings, with representatives and at-

torneys for the Newspaper-Radio
Committee taking the stand.

The NRC is seeking to establish
that (1) if regulation is necessary
governing newspaper-radio relations,

Congress, not the FCC, should issue

the orders; (2) any limitation of

newspaper ownership of radio sta-

tions places the papers in a position

of being discriminated against, com-
pared with other businesses; (3) the

committee wants immediate action

on the case regarding, newspaper
ownership of stations, which has
been pending since March, 1941,

when further acquisition of stations

by the papers was frozen.

Harold Hough, chairman of. NRC
committee, in his testimony yester-

day, staled that out 'of 801 stations,

169 were owned by newspapers pub-
lished in the same community where
the stations were located. Sidney
Kaye, attorney for the committee,
'testified, declaring that the FCC did

not have any legal power to rule

whether newspapers could own sta-

tions..

Members of the Senate body hear-

ing the case indicated that they did

not favor any measure barring

newspaper ownership of stations.

Miller Would 'Fence In' FCC
Highlights of hearings during the

past week:
1. NAB prexy Neville Miller spoke

strongly for legislation which would
fence FCC within its proper sphere

and prevent it from stepping into

fields of questionable authority 'irre-

spective of consequences to the radio

industry.'

2. R. J. Thomas, president of the

(Continued on page 62)

Blue's Desire to Sell Town Hall' (5G)

Based on Yen to Get It Full Network

Offer 'Ranger' for Guest

Dates to Bally Series
WXYZ, Detroit, has embarked on a

novel tack of 'promotion 'for its 'Lone

Ranger' series, which General Mills

underwrites over-' the Blue network.
The promotion department of the

station is soliciting ad agencies for

guest dates for the actor playing the

'Ranger' character:

The guest shots, agencies have
been informed', will not be limited. to

any particular network.

Delay WGAR Expansion

.
Cleveland, Nov. 23.

The WGAR power and frequency
change from 5.000 watts on 1.220

kilocycles, granted by the FCC,
won't go into effect until next March
or April.

POwer boost involves a transmitter

move, according to station officials.

The Blue network bases its move
to offering the 'Town Hall of lha Air'

program for sponsorship on the theo-

ry that the hour's event will under

such circumstances receive a far

larger hookup and audience than it

now enjoys as a sustaining feature.

The number of stations now clearing

the program has dwindled to 69. The
Blue roster of affiliates is around 159
stations.

Despite the criticism voiced by
FCC Chairman Fly. several weeks
ago against the sale of roundtable
discussion programs, the Blue pro-
poses to go through with its plan to

find a sponsor for 'Town Hall.' The
price asked for the program as •
package is $5,000, and one of the con-
ditions of sale is that the sponsor
have nothing to do with the general
presentation or the selection of topics

and speakers. The network's other
stipulation is that the full network be
bought for the series.

The University with 130,000,000 Students

A DEFINITE cultural factor in the lives of 1:50,000,000

people, NBC lias enough ex-professors and instructors,

on its staff to slock a good medium-sized university.

For instance, the director of our Public Service De-

part ment is a former president of one of the world's greatest

universities. Our director of the Music Division taught at a

great musical institute. Our director of News and Special

Events, was managing director of a great press service. Our

vice-president in charge of International Relations has

visited and/or lived in' 54 countries. So it goes down the line

—men 'and women who have lived with ami mastered their

subjects. In all, there are 682 pieces of sheepskin hanging

around NHC — 286 of them honorary degrees!

This is the "faculty" of NBC. This is the caliber of the

people who guide its work, create its policies, shape its future.

A highly trained, imaginative personnel, a body of ex-

perienced experts, a group of people—from president to office

boy— whoare devoted to the task of making broadcasting

better, richer, more adult and more effective throughout—

these are (nun)) a the Ihhiijx that make XDC "The betivork.

Mu.it People Listen to Xloxt.''

-The National Broadcasting Company
America's No. J. Network -a service of radio corporation' o/,A«t8iGA
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Uruguay, Minus Censorship, Gearing

House for United Nations Propaganda
By KAY JOSEPHS

Montevideo, Nov. 9.

Smallest of South American na-

tions and less censored than any,

Uruguay is rapidly becoming a kind

of latino pro-democratic propaganda

h ci for the rest of the continent,

especially in the fields of radio, picts

and press.
m

Because of its location across the

Kio de la Plata from still-neutral

Argentina—45 minutes by plane, or

overnight by boat—Montevideo, the

No. 1 town, can blanket the vital

B. A. Federal Capital area and sub-

urbs via-the ether. It's also closer to,

a large sector of sou'.hcrn Brazil—

the territory where the German pop-

ulation is strongest—than either Rio

or Sao Paulo. Thus transmitters here

have also been doing important work

in this area despite language differ-

ences.

While Brazil as a member of the

Allied Nations has turned out a

pretty good job of selling the war
to its own people, Brazilian adminis-

tration's fear of the Reds has left

one big hole . which Uruguayan
broadcasters have attempted to fill.

Uruguay, incidentally, has just taken

the lead among La: in good neighbor

countries in resuming diplomatic re-

lations with Russia.

Pro-democratic broadcasting from
Uruguay has posed some pretty stiff

problems, and station ops have oc-

casionally come pretty: close to the

line in their enthusiasm for the

United Nations' cause. . Contrast be-

tween what can be said here in

Montevideo and what's verboten in

Buenos Aires is terrific. No holds in

smacking at the Axis are barred by
Uruguay, even though the country
is officially hot at war. However,
when it comes to hurling darts at

the Ramirez government, Uruguayan
authorities, regardless of their inner
sentiments, are a bit scared of inci-

dents.

.
Resultingly all the cracks at Argen-

tina have to be done subtly, although
it s no secret that the Ramirez ad-
ministration and that of Uruguay's
piez, Junn Jose Amezaga. are miles
apart. With practically no Govcrnr
ment censorship of radio here, sta-

tions are merely told to use good
taste and good sense in what they
say about their powerful neighbor
across the river, in the interests of

hemisphere harmony. That Argen-
tina is displeased, even with this
caution, is evident . by the way a
number of big Montevideo trans-
mitters have been consistently
jammed in B.A. Listeners report that
Radio Carmelo, for example, is al-

ways heard in B.A. with plenty of
jazzed interference, which leads to

raised eyebrows among broadcasters
over here.-

No Film Censorship

In the film field, the severe cen-
sorship put on Hollywood anti-Nazi
picts in B.A. has caused exhibs here
to advertise many of their films for
the benefit of tourists from the
pampa country.

'See the Uncensored Films you,
can't see in Buenos Aires' is a sign
noted- frequently along 18 de Julio,

Montevideo's main drag. Many ex-
hibs are hauling out releases of the
past season to catch the tourist trade
now beginning in earnest, fit's sum-
mer here when it's winter in the
States). And Uruguayan beaches
are getting a large turnout from
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay
and Bolivia.

Lack of press censorship has
caused many correspondents to flock

here to take advantage of the open
filing point. U. S. and British papers
appear with increasing frequency
with Montevideo datelines on their

stories re Argentina, Brazil and
Paraguay, alliof which do not hesi-

tate to pass on everything that's

filed within their territory. But
anything not strictly forbidden on
military secrecy grounds cah.be filed

to any of the United Nations through
Montevideo.
There are so many political refu-

gees .coming in from other Latin
American countries, especially Ar-
gentina, that around the Hotel
Nogaro. they gag that the only rooms
available are for Argentina's tossed
out pro-Democrats. Cassoni's Grill,

town's best eatery, has a constant
crowd of Argentines who find living
in Uruguay 'healthier,' latest of these
being Jose W. Agusti, owner of the

B.A. afternoon daily, Noticias^ Gra-
ficas, who was arrested for demand-
ing editorially that Argentina break
with the Axis and jailed for some
time for criticizing the Ramirez ad-
ministration.

While Montevideo's theatres, nit-

eries, radio .and press ale only a

pale imitatKip of those in B.A.,

BREAKDOWNS STYMIE

VICHY BROADCASTING
Washington, Nov. 23.

Shortage of radio broadcast equip-
ment is so drastic in Vichy France
that some stations are silent one or
more days a week for repairs, Vichy
admits. The Nazi-dominated gov-
ernment made i:s explanation to its

people in a domestic broadcast to

explain why several stations had
stopped broadcasting seven days a
week.
Limoges radio, for example, goes

oil the air on Tuesdays, and the
stations in Toulouse. and Grennobie
are silent on Fridays for 'a careful
overhauling.'

New Canadian

Net Starts Jan. 1

Montreal, Nov. 23.

Alignment of Canadian radio sta-
tions into two new networks—the
Trans-Canada network composed
largely of stations now in the pres-
ent national network of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp., and the
Dominion network comprising some
of the present national stations plus
a number without regular network
affiliation—is underway.

Officials say that the new Domin-
ion network will, begin operation
Jan. 1, broadcasting between 8 p.m.
and 11 p.m., Eastern War Time, and
linking, stations from Sherbrookc,
Quebec, Providence of Victoria,

British Columbia. Key Dominion
station will be present CBY, Toronto,
which, beginning this week, has been
designated CJBC. Power of CJBC
will be increased from 1,000 to 5,000

watts as soon as necessary equip-
ment can be installed. It will orig-

inate many of the Dominion net-

work programs and will continue to

carry others from the Blue Net-
work in U. S. '

CBS officials say the new align-

ment of stations will make network
affiliation available to 70 of Canada's
89 stations. Remaining 19 are in

areas which will be serviced by sta-

tions of both new networks, or are
at points where line service is not
available.

which Is Latin America's largest

metropolis, measures taken across
the river are proving of considerable
help in building biz, it's stated,

Can. Government Stymies CBCs

New Forum Series As Too Political'

» «>«» »w k

London Calling»+ .«
London, Oct. 1.

Will the BBC ever 'go' commer-

cial? According to the World's

Press News, one of London's news-

paper hade publications, this is a

post-war possibility. Opinion: dope
is based on the creation by BBC of

the now post of editor-in-chief, and
putting in it the former managing
editor of the Manchester Guardian.
The deduction arises from the fact

that a managing editor in England
is in charge, of the business office

as well as the editorial side.

Radio Writers Guild

Mulls Dues & Initiation

Plan Vice Assessments
The Radio Writers Guild, cur-

rently carrying on an intensive

membership campaign, may drop its

present policy of assessments-bused-

on-incomc in favor of. dues and
initiation fees. Latter . system has

been proposed by the newly elected

administration of the eastern re-

gional chapter, subject, to approval

or change by the Chicago and Coast

groups.

Under the suggested setup, tenta-

tively slated to become effective Jan.

1, the minimum dues would be $12

a year, compared to the present $10

plus assessment. Depending on the

member's radio scripting earnings,

the dues scale would range up to a

maximum of $100. The proposed

initiation fee would be $10 during

1944 and would be raised to $25 in

1945 and $50 in 1946.' •
.

The change to the dues-initiation

fee policy is figured necessary for

the Guild because of the failure of

the assessment rule to raise enough
money to operate the organization.

Understood that in the last year, the

Guild's income from assessments

totaled a trifle more than $200, from
14 members. The assessment is sup-

posed to-be 1% of the member's in-

come, based on the member's volun-

tary statement as to his earnings.

Montreal, Nov. 23.

Crack of the whip by the Domin-
ion Government brought to a halt
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.'s
public discussion series titled 'Of
Things to Come,* scheduled to start
today iTuesday) on the ground that
it is 'far too political.'

The series was to have been in
Town Hall' style, with several
speakers on each broadcast discuss-
ing various aspects of individual top-
ics. Reports say that 'friction' had
occurred between the federal gov-
ernment and the CBC over the new
series and it is claimed that the gov-
ernment has placed a ban on the ma-
jority of w.k. speakers, who include
John Bracken, leader of the Conser-
vative opposition and several mem-
bers of the Canadian Commonwealth
Federation parly, including the
leader, the secretary and the legal
adviser.

War Services Minister LaFlechc.
in a statement issued last week, said
the scries; had never been submitted
to the CBC board of governors and
that the matter would be considered
closed until it had been surveyed
and approved by competent CBC
authorities. Much work had been
done by, CBC officials in : arranging
for the series and many leading "per-
sonalities had been approached.
Morley .Callaghan; novelist, had been
named chairman of the 'Of Things to
Come' forum.

Argentine Activities
LV5, Radio Los Andes, given six-

hour suspension for violation of reg-
ulations covering official registration
of all orchestral

.
groups. As usual,

station was allowed to contihue on
the air but without commercial an-
nouncements.

SCRIPT CAN. ABMY SHOWS
' Ot'awa, Nov. 23.

Sgt. Len Peterson, Canadian army
radio division, on loan to the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. to script
special series , for the BBC, a dra-
matic 'Canada to Britain' show.

Sgt. Fletcher Markle, RCAF radio
scripter, to overseas air force radio
section.

Replaced here by LAC Warren
Wilkes, formerly 1 of Tandy Ad
agency, Toronto.
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Henderson Hits

Probe of FCC
Washington, Nov. 23.

.Sock .at "1e !ab'use of tKe' congres-

sional power to investigate,', with

special attention to the Cox Commit-.

•tec. was handed out Friday night

1 1!)) .by' former OPA chief Leon Hen-
(ici-on. at a testimonial dinner in

honor of FCC Chairman James Law-

rence Fly.
'

Fly told the -diners that the

U. S. is bc.injj squeezed by the British

monopoly iii- international cable

'communications. Fly advocated low

and uniform rales, with special uni-

form low press rales. He also, em-
phasized . the necessity for a free

I:: ns.'cr of information across inter-

.national borders.

Fly warned that, if cable rates

do:i.'l rome down, radio communica-
tion will niaketfhe cable obsolete,

Henderson. -also said that the iivp

by CoiiRiess of its power to 'appro-

priate funds] for. executive agencies

'is being abiftcd.'

he crippling of OPA enforce-'.

• incut in my time,' said Henderson.
|

'resulted from items outside the lest
'

o' whether OPA had followed the
'Cjiigressibnal mandate.. One was
pan-imaac. the other special price in-

creases like oil. and both were dis-

cussed -

.iii
'
Uie appropriations hear-

V.ce President'. Henry A. Wallace
nfs addressed the dinner which was
•given. by the National Lawyers Guild.

FiyV speech was broadcast over the
Blue Network.

NAB MAPS STRATEGY

ON NEW RADIO BILL
Washington, Nov. 23.

.

Strategy in the presentation of

witnesses and .
information before

the Senate Interstat Commerce
Committee; which is conducting
hearings on the While-Wheeler bill,

was discussed here Wednesday (17)

and Thursday by the NAB Board.
Board members held firm to the

NAB policy that legislation is neces-

sary lo define the areas of power of

the FCC, and to keep FCC away
from business and programming
practices of the' nets- and stations.

Chief push is for a change in the

law lo invalidate last spring's Su-
preme. Court decision in

. the Web
case. Suggestion that resolutions be
passed on the subject did not gel

very far. -. <

Session also considered the Po-

trillo matter, discussing future prob-

lems, but no decision was taken.

Board, which was very undecided
on the time and place of next year's

annual meeting of NAB, merely de-

cided that the. meeting should be

sometime between, April 1 and May
15, and should be held fli either

Chicago, Cincinnati or .New York.

RICHARDS MOVING

KMPC TO H'WOOD
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

olly'wood's. concentration 6T big-
time radio along Sunset ' boulevard
gels a new tenant early next year in

KMPC. which is moving in from
Beverly Hills. Old KNX studio two
blocks below^ Columbia Square has
been bought from CBS by G. A.
'Dick' Richards and. transfer of site

has been okayed in Washington.

Robert Reynolds. KMPC manager,
said the move was' necessary as pres-
ent quarters . do not fit in with the
station's plans for the future:' uil'd-

ing, whicryias been used as an annex
by Coluntpia pictures, gels a com-
plete overhauling before Ihc Bev-
hillcrs move in.

Pat Flanagan, Chi's Oldest

Spieier, Leaves WBBM
Chicago, Nov! 23.

Pal Flanagan. Chicago's oldest

radio announcer, who began his

career with the World Battery Sta-

tion WSBC in 1924, has resigned

from WBBM, effective immediately.

Flanagan, who just returned from
California after a leave of absence
due to ill health, will make his home
oh the Coast.

. Jack Sharp, staff member , of the

WON continuity department for the

past two years, will join Ruthrauff
& Ryan Dec. 3. where he will write

commercials for the 'Brewster Boy'
and Clifton Ulley's Quaker Oats
newscasts.

Pearson's 'Report' On

Gen. Patton Figures In

White-Wheeler Hearing
Washington, Nov. 23.

Drew Pearson's broadcast Sunday

night , (21), which charged that Lt.

Geri. George S. Patton has been cen-

sured in connection, with alleged

mistreatment of a soldier, in Sicily,

was aired before the Senate inter-

state Commerce Committee hearing
on the. White-Wheeler bill on Mon-
day (22).

The broadcast was brought up by
J. W. Woodward. Jr., in describing
how. commentators, according to him!
sometimes go oil -the deep end.

Woodward argued that a story of

litis' type might subject all stations

•; -rying' a. given network program
i.j a suit, or might put them in a

position where they were forced to,

retract. He pointed out that individ-

ual stations have no advance idea of

what a broadcast will contain:

Pearson's story, which' was car-

ried widely in the' press and Which
appeared in his Monday column, has.

kicked up a storm here.

The story has attracted ntQie at-

tention here than anything in the

broadcasting picture: since President

Roosevelt and Secretary of Stale

Hull blasted . Pearson a :

;

. couple of

months ago. At that time. Pearson
brought the wrath of the mighty on
himself by declaring that Hull's pol-

icies were anti-Russian.

Office of Censorship Nixes King Carols

Appearance on CBS' 'Report to Nation'
The Office of Censorship yesterday

,

afternoon (Tuesday ) rescinded liic
j

•pcnnission.it had granted Columbia's
Report to the Nation' program lo

broadcast a talk by ex- ing Carol "of •

Rountania. The Government agency's
'

action came while the show, was in
j

rehearsal for its airing the same eve-
ning i Tuesday), and climaxed a se-

,

rics of protests from Congressional
and liberal-Rumanian circles in this

j

country ami other sources.. -
,

,

CBS had recaptured sonic of 'Rcr
|

port's' time. to., include on the pro-
|

gram a counter speaker of Rou-
manian heritage, liul the latter auto-

matically lost out iii the OC's cancel-

lation order. The Office of Censor-
Ship said that it could hot at this

time disclose Ihercuson for its re-

versal.

Ccllcr lilasls Carol

Washington. Nov. I

Blast against appearance . . ]

King Carol of Rountania on tonight's-'

(Tuesday ) 'Report to the- Nation' I

program on CBS . was issued here
i

Saturday (20) by Rep. Enianiicl
|

'Ccllcr,. New" York Democrat. .Ccllcr
j

made public copies of a .
letter to

i Rep. Clarence F. Lea, new chairman
of the House Committee investigat-

ing FCC, Calling -for an invesligation.

/] am amazed.' Ccller wrote, 'that
the Colum ia Broadcasting : System
is willing lo lend its facilities to this
enemy- alien who was denied admis-
sion to the United States. His voice
should- likewise be taboo over the
radio. He is a Fascist-minded alien
who carried his own people down
the drain into the sewer of Nazism..',
'He is suddenly proclaimed Demo-

crat by a public relations counsellor
(Russell irdwcll ;Associatcs) for a
foe of S3.').00n. Chan ing the liibel

on the bottle docs not change its

contents. ...

.'Shall such a one be privileged to
use an' important radio network Tor
a false message? The next slop
would.be lo have Laval front France,
Quisling front. Norway. .'Franco from
Spain, and 'oilier fascists to deliver:,

their message over the Columbia
'

Broadcast ing System.'

opy or the idler was sent also

to William S. Palcy, president of

CBS.

Hillbillies Get Pix
Nashville, Nov! 23.

Ernest Tubb and His Texas Trou-
badors and. Pee Wee King and the
Golden West Cowboys, featured on
'Grand 01c Opry,' vias WSM, Nash-
ville, will do musical westerns for
Columbia and Republic film compa-
nies. Dean R. Upson, .commercial
manager of WMS, an NBC out-
let, reported that as yet untitled 'pic-

tures/ had been selected for the
prairie performers.
'Opry' originates in Nashville for

Purina.

Blue's Chi Expansion
.
Chicago, Nov. 23.

The Blue Network has acquired an
additional^ 5;000 feet of space on , the

18th floor of the Merchandise Mart,

with renovations to start as soon as

priorities can be obtained, according
to Ed BorrofT, v. p. of the network.
The entire production department
with the exception of the library,

sound effects and traffic, will move
lo the lower floor as soon as. the re-

modeling has been completed. Sales

and executive offices will remain on
the- 19th floor.

Arrangements had been made to

move ihe. sales office lo an outside

building until Marshall Field & Co.

agreed to relinquish some of its 18th

floor space.

Haymes Coming East
Dick Haymes, currently doing his

vocals from the Coast on the 'Here's

to Romance' program Thursday
nights on CBS for Bourjois, returns

cast in time for the Dec. 16 broad-

cast, lo remain .indefinitely. He's due
for a Roxy, N. Y., vaude dale in late

January or early February.
He's appearing in the film, Tour

.Jills and a Jeep.' at 20th-Fox.
.

IN

AMERICA'S GREATEST

INDUSTRIAL MARKET
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THE GEORGE P. HOLUNGBERY COMPANY

Chge. Domination

Of IRAC By FCC
Washington. Nov.

Argument that the FCC lias dom-
inated the Interdepartmental Radio

Advisory Committee of the Govern-

ment and is trying to dominate and

control the entire communications
field, was made Thursday (18) by
Eugene L. Garey, general counsel
for the House Committee investigat-

ing FCC. '

...

With FCC Commissioner T. A. M.
Craven on the stand for the full day,
most pf the time was . taken up by
Garey in reading IRAC minutes of

past, years to prove his point.

Garey read from minutes of a 1939
session held to elect a new chairman
to succeed Judge Sykes. At that
time, Rear Admiral Hooper, now. re-

tired, was quoted as opposing elec-

tion of the FCC rep,, E. K. Jett.

Several of those at the meeting said

they had received instuclions to vole
for Jett and Garey sought to give
the impression that President Roose-
velt had directly ordered his elec-

tion. Jett was elected at the timer
but only by a one-vote margin.
Craven, now IRAC chairman', testi-

fied that, back in 1940, he believed

the FCC chief should be the conduit
between the White House and IRAC.
but added that he has since,changed
his mind. Craven continued that a

number- of IRAC reps were dissatis-

fied with the plan. Craven said he
believed that IRAC should be set up
by an Act of Congress; but operate
along the same lines as at present.

Craven defended the inability of

FCC members of IRAC to vole on
some matters without first seeking

the recommendations of the Com-
munications Commission. He ex-
plained there were cases where the

Commission could not be committed
because of limitations in the law.

.— Edward H, Faulkner,

author, of Plowman's Folly.' lias

appointed farm editor . of WTAM

—

the first such editor in Cleveland—
and will be heard daily from 6:15 to

6:45 a.m.

D. C. Station, AFRA Ask

Arbitration of Dispute
Washington! Nov. 23.

WMAL. Blue outlet here, and
AFRA. have asked the War Labor
Board to decide a dispute on whether
the station should pay staff

\
an-

nouncers extra fees on all local com-
mercials.'

•Station WCOV, Montgomery, Ala

and IBEW have-' submitted to arbi-

tration a dispute on whether noil

members of Ihc union can handle

studio controls.

Asks Tele Permit
Salt Lake City. Nov. 23.

The tntorniounlain Broadcasting

Corp., which now operates KDYL
here, , has applied to the Federal

Communications Commission for

permit lo operate, aii . experimental

television station.

. Television broadcasts by KDYI.
will commence as soon as the FCC
permit is -granted, declares S. S. Fox
president and general m.aiiagcr, of

Inlcrmounlai.n..

1,130 REQUESTS FOR
AN EXTREMELY DULL OFFER!

That, sir, is the kind of feat STEVE ELLIS and his

all-night WOR show, Moonlight Saving Time, are

wont to pull while you're sunk deep in slumber.

Perhaps it's the friendly charm of STEVE ELLIS
himself, as he manages to be both warm and witty

the pallid hours between 2:00 and 5:45 A.M.

Or perhaps it's the program ... a bubbling variety

show of recordings, news, chatter and rebroadcasts.

A program that is Everything to the large portion of

the population which now Works and Live6 by night.

WHATEVER IT IS, STEVE ELLIS BETS KSKTS:

For example: The recent, quite unteductive

... offer of a Lum V Abner photograph (coil

of 15-minute rebroadcatl,. a trifling $60)

drew a flood of 1.130 requests -from 27.

Hales, also Canada,, into which WOR
drops its signal with the greatest ol ease.

UPSHOT : 1 f you would reach a Great New Audience

through a Great .New Pcr8onalily,.at very small cost,

write for" further details on thai night-blooming

'wonder, STEVE ELLIS*, and his WOR ' Moonlight

Savini' Time".

WOR
1440 Broadway • New York 18, N. Y.
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Spitalny Wow $60M Chi; Morgan

Sock 44G9 Del, Calloway 31G,

Band Reviews

(Eslimotes /or This Week)
Charlie Barnel, Omaha (Orpiicum:

3;000; 20-65 1—Plus 'Fired Wife
1

. (U>.

"iiod $14,000 in six days.

Milt Britton,, Washington iCapLlo);

-75 1—With 'Top. Man' (U)

So-so SI 7,500. offish set-

up all over town hurling Ihis combo..

Cab Calloway;' Philadelphia (Earlc:

.768; 35-85 "—Packing tremendous

wallop for lerrit $31,000 with only

modest support from Gillespie's.

Criminal Case". (M-G).

Al Dexter, oslon (RKO Boston:

3:200; 44:99)—Plus "Holy Matrimony'

(20th) an vaude headed by Jane

'•Withers:' 'ice $27,000.

Glen Gray. New York (Strand: .2.-

" ': 35-S1.10 )—With Merry Macs in

person and 'Princess O'Rourkc'

lWB\ iv filial sis' .'day's of third

week sliding a bit to $34,000 but still

rather good.

Woody Herman, New York (Para-

mount; 3.664; 35-$l.10)—With Marion
Hutlon; others, in person, and "I Dood
If (M-G>. More than average drop
at $55,000 for second week 'from- fust's

$80,000 but still nice profit. Much
credit , ue to slagcshow.

Richard Hinibci. Cincinnati (RKO
Albce: 3.300; 44-85)—With 'Young
Ideas' (M-G) plus Ethel Waters,.'oth-

ers, on stage. ig. $27,000, mainly
ion stage layout.

Ina Ray Hutton, Pittsburgh (Stan-

ley; 3.800; 30-75)—Willi Mincvitch's

Rascals, and -.'Young Ideas' (M-G).
The sexy baloneer is always good

at (his spot. Brisk
:
$24,500 looms,

with Huttoh name dragging them in.

Louis Jordan, Los Angeles (Or-
phcum: 2.200: 40-75)—With 'Melody
Parade' (Mono). Five-piece jump
band from local night spots catching

good $18,000.

•lolinny Lonjj, Indianapolis (Circle:

2.800: 30-55)—With -Dancing Masters'

« 20th >. Fair $14",000 on first engage-
ment hero.'. ; .

-

Russ Morgan, Detroit (Michigan;

4.000: 55-75)—With 'Hi Diddle' (UA ).

and RubinofT. oil stage. Sock $44,000.

with band and RubinofT responsible

for bulk of coin.

Will Osborne. Cleveland (Palace:

3,700; 35-85)—Plus 'Corvette K-225'

(U), and Hi, Lo, Jack & Dame on
stage. Tops- in town, grand $27,500.

Both stage attractions and the film

doing their share!

Louis Prima, San Francisco (Gold-

en Gate; 2.850: 55-75)—Plus 'Lady
takes Chance'. t RKO) (2d \vk). Fine
$22,000, and holds for third.

Carl Ravazza, Chicago ( rienlal:

3,200: 31-69)—With .IFootlight Gla-

mour' (Col ). Nice $23:000.

Phil Spilalny, Chicago (Chicago:

4.000: -50-85)—With 'True to Life'

(Par). Smash $60,000. with Spitalny

band the real b.o. magnet.
Tommy Tucker, Newark (Adams;

1.950; 35-99 )—With 'Boy froriV Stalin-

grad' (Col) and vaude on stage.

Choice $17,000, band providing; bulk
of draw.
Lawrence Welk, New York (Cap-

itol; 4,820: 35-$1.10)—With Ralph Ed-
wards' air show. 'Truth or Conse-
quences,' and 'Sahara' (Col) (2d wk).
Combination of .'picture and stagebill

will account for strong $00,000 or

thereabouts.

,
MIFF MOLE'S JAZZ BAND (7)

'Nick's, N. Y.

No matter how many shifts in.per-

sonnel take place on the bandstand
at this Greenwich Village hot jazz

emporium, the music stays on a high
level and. in some respects, the now.
combo that opened here two weeks
ago, with, the veteran Miff Mole
fronting, is as satisfying for the true

jazzophile as any heard here.

Boasting George.',Wettlihg on the

drums: Sterling Bose on the cornet;

Pee Wee Russell, clarinet, and Eddie
Condon, Bob Casey and Gene Schroe-
dciv playing guitar, bass and piano,

respectively. Miff Mole has sur-

rounded himself with a compact,
know-how outfit. When caught Sun-
day (21)' the band was exhibiting its

almost endless stock ot standard jazz

classics in the small band tradition-
introductory ensembles followed by
solos from "the horns and piano, and
finishing .with all-out choruses as im-
promptu, to quote guitarist Condon,
as a waterfront fight.

Mole has a true feeling' for the
origins of jazz;, and has the band
playing steady, non-oxhibilionislic
backgrounds and ensembles. Bose
displays excellent taste and produces
a tone that, for this type of music,
is tops. Mole's solo horn, as well as
the Russell clarinet, is imaginative
and. never dull or prosaic. Rhythm
maintains a solid pace throughout.
The band makes some concessions

to dancers with, occasional pop tunes
in moderate tempo, but even on
these,, solo chores are strictly up to
the individuals. There's not a single
sheet of music on the bandstand.

Outfit has possibilities as a relief
band in. hotels catering to the young-
er element during engagements ot
sweet bands as the feature attraction.
It would be surefire on the college
prom circuit or for a tour ot service
camps.

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge busTriess being done by name bands in various New York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 p.ni.) not-rated. Figures after name b/ hotel give
room capacity and covet charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

Onvi'l-
" Totli

Hum) llntrl

Ray Healhcrton. .Biltmore .(400; $1-$1.50) .

,

Lani Mclntire*, . Lexington (300; 75c-$L5C»
Benny. Goodman. New Yorker (400; $1-$1:50> .

Tommy Dorsey. ..Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50) . r..

Leo Rcisman. . . . Waldorf (550; $l-$2). ... A ;

Count Basie......"Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50)

.

Guy Lombardo . . Roosevelt (400; $I-$1.50). ...

Ernie Madriguera Commodore (400; $l-$1.50i

Abe Lyman. .Essex House (300; $1-$1.50 ) . . .

,

}V<eU« Vast ciitrn
1 !»>«<•' Week On Del,
. 23 1,275 32,600

. 93 1,975 167.450

6 2.500 10,675

• 7 3,300 23,175

. 7 3,050 22,925
1,625: 3,050

2,275 17,050

1,575 2,400

t550 550

• Asterisks .indicate a supporting floor''-show. eir Yorker and Bilimore
have' -ice shows. Waldorf has Frank Sinatra unci Volkoff and JWiinrfa.

t 2 days.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels this week in. jukeboxes

throughout, the country as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names of

. more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-

larity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the 'number of weeks each song has been in the listings

nd respective -publishers.)

istol Packin' Mama (16) (Morris). 1 Al Dexter
'

I
Crosby-Andrews

Sunday, Monday, Always U4) (Mayfair).
j
pj."^^^^

8. People Will Say. (9) (Crawford),..

4. Put Arms Around Me (14) (Broadway)..

•. Beautiful Morning (6) (Crawford).

6. If You Please (4) (Famous)..,.....

'7:. Paper Doll (24) (Mills) ::......

8. Victory Polka (2) (Chappell).... .".

9. Blue Evening (19) (Shapiro). .
.'

10. You'll Never Know (23) (BVO...

...... dkeh
Decca

Decca
; .Columbia

. . . .Decca
. .Columbia

. .Decca

J
Bing Crosby .

(Frank Sinatra

j Dick Kuhn . .

.

[ Dick Haymes '. Decca

( Frank Sinatra ... .Columbia

i Bing Crosby ..'..'..:., Decca

( Frank Sinatra . . . .Columbia

| Bing Crosby ..' .... Decca

, . .Mills Bros. Decca

. . .Andrews-Crosby Decca

. . .Sinatra-T. Dorsey ... Victor

\ Dick Haymes ...... ...Decca
'

\ Frank Sinatra : . . .Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popiiltirili/)

My Heart Tells Me (BVO.. ; .Glen Gray ., .Decca
For First Time (Shapiro). .,...,.,'...... .Dick Haymes .:..- Decca
Blue Rain (Melrose) .-..Glenn Miller .Victor

Goodbye Sue (17) (Jewel). ..: Perry Como .... .Victor

Heard You Cried (10) (CP) ........ .'....'-. Harry. James ......Columbia

TERRY SHAND ORCH (6)
With Tommy Mlrabella, Quartet
Shadowland, San Antonio .

'"'

Long shuttered due to gas -ration-

<

ng. Shadowland, once a real night
club, about 10 miles from the' heart
of San. Antonio, has again opened
its doors. It is getting a nice play
from military and civvies;
Current opener is Terry Shand

and his orch. of six, composed of
drums, sax, trumpet, accordian, elec-
ric guitar and bass, -with Shand at
the piano and featured in the vocals.
Band has a neat sweet style. The
versatility of the group in doubling
on instruments adds lo its style and
makes for easy listening or enjoy-
able dancing.
Most of the musical arrangements

are built around Shand at the piano.
Tommy Mirbella and his. accordian
are neatly spotlighted for good effect
in many of the numbers'. Vocals are
also handled by Shand in

.
an easy,

effortless style and in pleasant voice
Currently Shand is introducing

two. of his latest compositions.
'Wherever Yod Are Tonight' and
'Have You Met the Colonel's Daugh-
ter

-

."
-

Spot has no radio' wire, but is fea-
turing'- recordings made by Shand
over a local station nightly. Andy.

TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY
Edward B. Marks Music Corporation states the following as

to Its litigation with Charles E. King:

"We are preparing our answer and setting up our counter
claims.

"We take the position that there has never been any in-

fringement of King's copyrights by us. and that, under his

contracts with us, we were entitled to license the songs: We
will continue to take that position. King had no right to

break the contracts by notifying anybody that we did not
have exclusive right to the. performance rights; on the con-
trary by so doing King. has subjected himself to heavy dam-
ages for breaking his contracts with us.

"We propose to try these cases on the merits and we are

satisfied that on the merits we shall win. We shall go

through with this matter to the end. If it should by any
chance become necessary to appeal, we are prepared to do

so to the highest courts. However long the road is, we are

confident of the result."

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION

[* i

Band Bookings

Chicago
Griff Williams (Empire Room. Palmer House: 750; $3-$3.50 min ).

lo normal' Willi new show headed by Dcah-Murphy. Fine. 8.700. ,

Art Kasxei (New : Walnut Room, Bjsmark hotel; 465: $1.5d-$2 50. min.).
Kassel, winding up long stay here, continues to -draw well. Very good
.5.700,

Charlie Spivak "(Panther Room. Sherman hotel;
; Sl,50-$2:50 min.),.

Big- favorit(r*here accounting. -for lusty 7.500:
'"

Nell Bondshu (Mayfair Room, Blackslonc hotel: 400: $2.50 min.). Morion
Downey and .Bondshu kept. room filled to capacity 3.U00.

Eddie Oliver (Marine Room, Edgewatcr Bench hotel:. 1..100: 50c. and 75c,
cover charge phis $1.25 rhin ). Oliver, a definite click here; pulled big 8,500.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

Back

und Gertrude Neiscn

(Chicaoo)
I,oii Breese (Chez Parce; 650: $3-53.50 min.).

still turning 'em away. Capacity 5,800. again.
Del Courtney (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.§.0 min.). Last three days: of Carl

Ravaz/.a and Del Courtney's four opening days around 5.600 figure.

Inside Stuff—Orchestras
The first private label recording since the Pclrillo ban on -w'axings was

staged Saturday (20) at the. Schirmcr studios, N..Y.. when Yaiik Lawsoiv
and a small group of hot men made four sides for Signature. Bob Thielo,
now a' storekeeper. 3 el!, in the Coast Guard, sponsor of the label, signed
an agreement with AFM, before the recording was arranged: Tunes
W^axed were. 'Squeeze. Me,' 'That's a Plenty." 'Scliirmcr Blues' and 'Old
Fashioned Love.' With Lawson on the date were Brad Gowans. Jaincs
P. Johnson; Tony Spargo, Pee Wee Russell: Bob Haggard and Eddie Con-
don. Thiele has another recording session set for this week wilh- Coleman'
Hawkins, Sidney De Paris and others.

Milt G^bleiyof Decca, who puts out Commodore recordings on his own
hook, also is reported lining up with the union l.o get back into the pri-

vate label field.

Coca-Cbla:is still undecided as to whether il. will repeat this Xmas Day
the; 12-hour series of bands it- broadcast last year. There is said to be.

difficulty in clearing the time on the Blue net, and if the idea is repeated
.

at all it will be done for only a couple hours in the afternoon.
Bottling company's original indecision over the Xmas broadcasts was.,

based on its idea to send small music units overseas. • If the Red Norvo
trip, which was stymied by USO, had gone through atid been successful,.

Coca-Cola would have used the cash.it would have spent on the Xmas
broadcasts to send more units offshore.

Apparently there arc two outfits set to market biographies of top band-

leaders in pulp form, neither aware of the other. One, titled Band Book
Publishing Co., got out its first release early this week, placing, copies on

sale at all Woolworlh stores, selling for 25c. It's a history of Woody
Herman. .

"

Second company, operating under, the tag of 'No. 1 Bandleaders of

America;' lees off with a book based on Harry James' life. It also will sell

for 25c, but won't be put for a week or two.

««««
Mitch Ayres, Dec. 2, week.. Metro-

politan theatre, Houston, Tex.; 9,

week. Majestic theatre, San Antonio;
17, Aud.. Wichita; 19, Meadow Acres,
topeka: 27, Philharmonic Aud., Los
Angeles. .

'»

(iracie Barrle, Dec. 6. And., Coffey-
villc, Kan.; 8, Aud., Little Rock: 10,

week,. St. Charles theatre, Kew Or-
leans; 18, Aud., Shrcvoport, La ; .31,

week,' Albce theatre, Cincinnati.
Benny Carter, Dec 3, Legion Sta-

dium, Pine Blurt, Ark.; 5, Meadow
Acres. Topeka; 7, Aud., Kansas City;
.VAud.. Oklahoma City; 9.' Downbeat
Robin. Tulsa;. 11, Pla-mor B.. Kansas
City: 14, Coliseum, Evarisville, Irid,;

.15. Rollfer'Rink. Louisville. .

-

Sonny Dunham, Dec. 8. Aud.,
Augusta, Ga.: 19, Armory, Bennett-
sville, S. C; 11, Club Poinsetla, Wil-
mington, N. C; 13, .12 weeks, New
Yorker Hotel, N. Y.

Al Kavelln, Dec, 2, Indef., Ribco-
bana, Chicago.

.Terry Wall, Dec. 3, Coliseum, Day-
Ion; 4, Castle Farms, Cincinnati; 5,

Trianon B., Toledo; 6, Palais. Royale,
Toronto; 7; Alexandria B., Alexan-
dria. Onl., Can,;, 9, week, Adams the-
atre, Newark; 1C, Bardcvon theatre,

Poughkecpsie. N. Y.
Bob Strong, Nov. 27, two weeks,

Vogue Terrace, McKeesport:
Jimmle Luneeford, Dec. 3, Jam

Room. Milwaukee, Wis ; 4, Memorial
Hall,' Springfield, O.; 6, Aud., Evans-
villc, Ind.; 8,; Madison Square Rink
Louisville; .9, Greyslbne B., Cincin-
nati; 10, Public Aud., Cleveland; 11,

Sunset Terrace, Indianapolis; 12,

Aud., Columbus; 16. week, RKO the-
atre, Boston.
Woody Herman, Deer , Adams

theatre. Newark.

• Essex House, N. Y., instituted a cover charge for the first time in it*

Casino-on-the-Park .coincident with the opening Friday (19) of Aba
Lyman's; orchestra. Casino, always . has employed a minimum charge sys-

;

tern, even during runs by Sammy Kaye, Tommy Tucker. Bob Chester, el al.

Cover calls for $1 weekdays and Sunday evenings, and $1.50 Sundays and

holidays.

Lyman's unusually high salary is probably responsible for the cover.

He's said to be getting $2,500 weekly.

On the Upbeat
Ray Dorey, vocalist with Benny

Goodman, is in 1-A end- Goodman
is seeking a replacement. Dorey is

married and father of two children^
His draft board is in Pittsurgh.

.
Shep Fields adding an amplified

harp to h|s all-reed orchestra,

Troy Singer disbanded his 'Night
Owls' after closing at Eddie Sinde-
lar's Airway Club, and is now beat*
ing drums in Belle Murphy's crew
in Cleveland.

jimmy. Dorsey's crew heading east,

with, slops in Omaha and. Minneapo-
lis before opening at the Roxy, New
York, in December.

Pvt. Henry Avtllone, former
drummer, is first battle casualty in
membership of Cleveland Musician's
union. Hip smashed by Jap shrapnel

in New Guinra, and now convalesc*

ing at Fletcher hospital, Cambridge,

Ohio. :

Walter Link, bass player for »ss

Morgan, quit troupe at RKO Palace,

Cleveland, last week to report to

Baltimore induction board.

ff It's in

It's in Important Tunc!

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

WHO MAS AIX TIIK HKf CATS .lUMPIN'tD E A O O N J O NES
lUcnrdetl Ily

LOUIS JORDAN
Cui.llul No._14n !),,,„ vo;

PYRAMID MUSIC COMPANY
u.i -i '"'I* S°i..

v,B2 S1* Holly woihI -.!44, CqI.
Mnlrrlnl Avnllahlc—Stlllnn Agcntx: l-nrlflc Munlc Bales
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Some Maestros Sour on Fib Work;

Hollywood and film-making jsf
beginning to pall ©ft. many of the

name bandleaders who have made
several trips west. They are not so

eager . as they . once .were for,

camera-work lor varied reasons,

although' these negatives have.: been

so far overcome by the heavy cash

Hollywood - disburses. Moreover, a

good portion of these leaders . are

tied to long-term: 'contracts; which
- they probably couldn't break, if they

wanted to.
"

The niajor anti-film: complaint

voiced by the maestros, is the way
most have been used. in films. Along
willi the healthy cash returns, the

lenders believed that the cxploila-.

ijon -derived from film work would
1 heighten their b.o. value in other

fields. This is true to some extent,

but not io the satisfaction or expec-

tation of some. It is-.'now felt that

bands are being bought stricllyvfor

ni/irquce value and that -Hollywood
h;is made no attempt to glorify them,

or supply scripts that give 'cm. more
than -a quickie chore. .

- •

One Exception
Consensus; of inion "among

leaders and managers.. is dial jpnly

one band, film has., been made to 'date

that \v;is satisfactory from the band's

of view. That was Glenn
.

"s 'Orchestra Wives' 120th).

as on this vary, however: There
re proponents of parts in itii' pro-,

ductioiis. wherein the.band is just a

small portion of- . the overall cast;

there are equally. staunch supporters

of milking B's with the band as imj
. poitani as the remainder; of the cast.

In this
.
iitegory bandsmen point

to such films as the early ones made'
by Marry James' for Universal and
one' made by Woody Herman, for

the same outfit These films showed
the bands ; o(T and when a film patron

left the house there was no-doubt he
or she had seen Joe Doakcs and his.

orchestra. For example, in James'
initial production, for Universal, his

and' played, every number it had
ever been, identified with (about 11

.of them:), including 'Yoii Made Me
Love You.' 'Ciri iribin,' 'Flight of

the Bumble Bee,' a pop or two he
had made on records previously, etc

In contrast was James' recent, bit in

'Best Foot Forward' (M-G), Jimmy
Dorsey's fast brushoff in the current

•I bood If. (M-G), and the way
Tommy Dorsey was used in some of

his recent releases.

. Another reason : for the, growing
dislike for Hollywood among some
leaders is that the Coast atmosphere
for some reason, ruins almost every

band that goes west. One top

maestro recently, remarked that

after a long stretch in Hollywood he

was ashamed to stand. in front of his

outfit. Another complaint .
is that

musicians get to like the filin capi

; tal and its way of living so much
that they frequently: quit the band
' nd slay oh the coast.

,

AMY ARNELL ALSO

WILL TRY A SOLO
Since Frank Sinatra began a gen-

eral exodus of male singers from

bands into, soloist channels, femme
singers .apparently are ge'.iing ideas.

riiy Arnell, vocalist with Tommy
.ucker for years, leaves that band

Dec. 7. to gp on her own. following

Helen Forrest! -who is quitting Harry

James and is booked into Boxy,

:

N. Y., in- mid-January.
Miss Arnell cuts loose from Tucker

alter playing a private party with
'. 'him Dec. 7 at' New^Bedford, Mass.

.-She is booked for the Hipp. :Balli-

.morc, Dec. 9 at a reported' $1,000

weekly and negotiations arc said to

be on for a run at the Ridbamba,
N. Y. ' Tucker is .hiring 'a .trio 'for his

band, but not to replace Miss: Arnell.

He was moving in' that direction ,be-

fore the singer decided to leave. -

Miss Arnell 's- split with Tucker is

•• amicable, but cornplete. She is not
Heing handled by him oi'Joe Galkin,

. leader's manager, and has ho'.contract
With: either. . MCA is agenling her.

They Come and Go
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'

It's the old army game .with
Frankie Masters, bandleader. .

When Jay Mayor, his band
manager, was called for.' Induc-
tion Nov. 18, the Job went to
Dave Baumgarten; who Just got-

out of the Army.

Remote-Sharing
Blue network - seemingly has re-

turned to its former stance against

sharing, orchestra remote pickups

.with other chains. It was about to

install a- wire in the . IDssex House,
N.'-'Y., to pick 'tip Abe -Lyman's band
twice weekly, one net'without N. Y.
(ind second vice versa, but -when
Lyman, took .two half-hour Mutual
shots the Blue-issued an 'exclusive,

or else' ultimatum. Lyman will stick,

to Mutual.

: For several years the Blue has
stood by the- idea that all of its orig-.

ination points should be exclusive

to it,; but recently gave evidence that

it had abandoned' that principle;

Lyman has been up in the. air over
the broadcasting- situation at the

Essex; He took the. job principally

because bt. the expected wires, but
when he opened Friday (19) he
had, none. .; His . contract didn't

guarantee them either.

Benny Goodman May

Take Band Overseas

For USO Before Film

Benny Goodman may go overseas

with his band immediately" after- the

first of the year instead of waiting

until the spring, when, his film for

20lh-Fox, based on his life, .fin-

ished. Word is now being awaited
from the' Coast as to whether 20th

will' set back the start of the picture

until the" outfit :reiurnsi and final

okays are being awaited by the USO
from the War Department. .Good-'

man has had every one' of his .men
checked by the FBI,, the usual pro-

cedure. Gene. Krupa. now with ,
the

band at tho New Yorker hotel, N. Y.,

will not go on the trip.

Goodman .leaves the New Yorker
Dec. 11 and plays three weeks of the-

atres and - a couple one-nighters.

After that, if all goes well, he -will

go offshore. Sonny Dunham replaces

him at the New Yorker.

Goodman, like Tommy Dorsey,
who opposes him at the nearby
Pennsylvania Hotel. N. V...' is ill:

He has intestinal flu' and was in bed
Monday and last night (Tuesday).

Woody Herman Remains
With New Pic at N.Y. Par
Paramount theatre, N. Y., is drop-

ping ita current Metro film, 'I Dood
It,' at the end of three weeks next

Tuesday (30) to enable Loew's,

which gets it next, to play it in nabe.

houses around N, Y. over; the holi-i

days. Par will substitute the Claud-
ette Colbert-Fred MacMurray film,

'NO Time for - Love,', and will hold
over Woody Herman's orchestra and
possibly Marion :

Hutton. tommy
Dorsey and 'Biding High' go in Dec.
23. '.".;. '

'"

- Herman was originally booked for
three; weeks' and the switch in pic-
tures brought: about a situation
wherein

: he ' was asked to remain
three more.

(
He was not booked

elsewhere fpr the three, weeks fol-
lowing, the Par, 'which apparently
made the holdover easy, but since
Herman has .been ill and was count-
ing on a three-week vacation, he
wants to play . only five weeks and.
take a week off before going to the
Coast for a new UA film. However,
that /phase hasn't been settled yet.,

'

FioRito Making: 1st Agcy.

Switch in 1 5-Yr. Career
ioRitb's orchestra, 15

years with Music Corp. mcrica,

moves over to. General Amusement
Corp. next.spring.; FioRilo has al-
ready Signed a management contract
with GAC for seven years beginning
May 18, 1944, immediately after his
MCA contract expires.

f
FioRito has never been with any

vther agency except MCA.

WLB ASKS MUSICIANS

TO 'JUSTIFY INCREASE'
War Labor Board has asked the

Newark local Of the. AFM to prove

by producing contracts that a recent;

ly. requested rise in its theatre scale

justified.' In asking for- the in-

crease the musicians pointed out to

the WLB that they had once been

getting the $75 per man—$90 for

leader they [ now ask; but that that

scale had been voluntarily reduced

WLB wants proof by. asking to sec

contracts written during the past live

years.'.

Matter went to the WLB after a

recent request by. the. local, for pay

increases at the Adams and Empire
(burlesque) theatres. Men \ -each

hoi'Sf have been drawing $66 weekly
and $77 for leader. Their request for

an increase resulted in a dispute

wiieir the '-Adams- reopened.' last Sep
lembci*.

Padway Threatens AFM Strike If

WLB Gives Back-to-Work Order

In Disc Dispute; Hearings End

Jules Stein East
' Jules Stein;. Music Corp. of. Amer-
ica president, got into N.; Y. yester-

day (Tuesday) for his. first visit east

ih; several months.
Usual. business trip.

Bulk of Bernie Estate

to Widow, Son;

Friends, Charities Share
Ben. Bernie remembered his. family:

mostly, " in his wi ll, but' he did . not

forget old friends and those ,who
helped him, and.he left something to

charities, including one of a religion

different, than his own." Bernie's will

was filed for' probate Friday (19) by
Max E. Levine. the maestro 's iriend

and attorney. The testament, made
out June i, 1942, provides for the
following bequests:

To • his :wife. ' Dorothy. Wesley
Bernie! he- left $10,000 in cash "arid a
$50,000 trust estate,: with the proviso

that if the income from, the trust

docs not reach $5,200 annually
enough of the Bernie' property shall

be sold to bring the annual income
to this level-.' Mrs. Bernie also re-

ceives all of the - bandleader's real

estate in Florida,' and half, of his

holdings elsewhere, which is to be
added .to the trust.

.

To his son, Jason Bernie, he left

$10,000 in cash and a $75,000 trust

estate, Including the other half of

Be'rnie's properly outside of Florida.

Jason Bernie. is to ' receive one-

quarter of his -trust estate principal

at the age of 29, one-third at the age
of 32; one-half at age of 35; and the
remainder at age of-38.

Bernie's sisters receive cash be-

quests as follows: Bessie Bernie

(also known as Bessie Ancel), $5,000;

Ethel Mulhauser. $51000 in five semi-

annual payments; Rose Levine, $31000

in six semi-annual payments; Lee
Stecher, $3,000 in six payments;

Birdie May, $5,000; Sadie Gicich,

$3,000.

The brothers receive cash bequests

as follows: Dave Bernie, $5,000; Jeff

Bernie, $10,000 in 40 quarterly pay-

ments;. Herman Bernie, $10,000;

Harry Bernie, $5.000. . A nephew,
Robert Harris, was given $500.

To his friends, AI Goering and Al-

bert M. (Mickey) Garlock. the late

bandleader left $500 each 'as an ex

pression of my appreciation for serv

ices and devotion to mC To his law

yen Bernie left $25,000 'tor his excel

lent .stewardship., of. niy affairs.' To
his secretary. - Eleanor ;

;
Smith, the

maestro left $500'.' To Dorothy Men
zin. Bernie left $1,000.

Bernie also remembered the Jew-

ish Theatrical Guild, to. which. he. be-

quealhcd Si.000; the Federation of

Jewish Charilies., which rcreives
.
$2,

000. and !1ie Catholic Charities of the

Arrhdi'Ocrsc of New York, which re

c<:ives $500. The will .was witnessed

by Milton Ager, enny Davis and

Lew Lccycr.

Col, Victor May

Pull Spivak Swap
* Columbia - Record in and . RCA-

.

Victor .'currently' -.negotiating'- a

unique swapping? of masters' predi-

cated on the six unreleased discs .Co-,

lumbia is holding oil Charlie Spivak;

now a Victor arlist. Spivak switched..'

to Victor in January of this year
and Columbia has since refused -io

market the masters- lie made before

leaving. It's stance is based on- the

theory that virtually every disc be-.',

ing manufactured on Columbia press-

ing machines is pcing sold: as quickly

as made .'and' vheie. is no reason for

building Spivak for
,
Victor. As a-

result,. Spivak hasn't had a record
on the market since last December
('White .'Christmas,' his biggest

seller). He hasn't made one record-

ing for Victor due to the AFM's ban.

Swap is being, engineered because

Columbia has unreleased masters of

several of its artists who .formerly,

recorded for Victor. They are Benny
Goodman. Xavi.er Cugat. Two ' solo

platlers.Frank Sinatra made for Vic-

tor, W hi le still with Tommy Dorsey's

orchestra, also may be included in

the swap. Two, Which were rer

leased on Victor's Bluebird (35c)

label, are 'Night and Day-' and a-'

pop. Spivak's .six sides'are- saicl to

be made up of all standards and
originals, making thcin more valu-

able. If the idea is consummated
Victor will get the Spiyak sides, pos-

sibly .'including his 'While Xmas'
master, and Columbia will get the
Sinatra and sorhe B: G. and Cugat
items.

Osborne May Not Need

Rest; Exam Will Tell,

But Band Broken Up
Will Osborne might not be out of

action more than a couple weeks.
Told, recently by a southern doctor
that he must take at least four to

six months of rest. Osborne made
plans to disband his orchestra arid

go to California.' He cancelled about
10 weeks of theatres. Later,' a

checkup in Cleveland at a Sanitarium
disproved the first diagnosis, but by
that time most of the leader's men
had gotten jobs else:

where.
Alter he completes a week at the

Circle,' Indianapolis, Dec. 2, Osborne
will come into N. Y. for a more thor-

ough physical examination and this

checkup will decide his . immediate
future.. It the rest isn't necessary

he will resume work immediately.

All of his mcn'.cxcept flve.or six key
musicians' will have lb be

:
replaced.

Ilei'bie. Fields, clarinetist, who re-

cently »;ot out of the Army, has been
talking, to Osborne in 'Cleveland . .the

past week re Fields taking over, the

Osborne; 'outfit. - But by the time

Fields got to the leader the newer,
development had arisen.'

HIGGINS TO COAST
Higgins. Columbia Record

executive in N: Y.,' loft for. the coast.

Saturday- '20)- on va'calion-biis'.;'lrip."

It's his first moveWest in years.

He'll he in Holly wood a ;month,

.

• The Player* Band signed for the

Pine-Thomas musical, "Take It Bi ,'

for Paramount:.

Goodman-Sinatra D.C.

Dance Date Now OrT
Benny Goodman's orchestra and

Frank 1 vitiatra. booked to begin: a

.series of darice-enlerlaihmcrils Dec.

12 lor government employees at

Ulinc's .Gardens,. WashiiiKlon, haye

been caneelied and all plans for sub-

sequent 'affairs dropped. Said to be
s onsored by various eomrnercial

firms t first by Pepsi-Cola) for no ex-

plained reason, the causes of the

cancellation are equally, vague.
.

Sinatra would have been able to

go to .Washington for the dale be-

cause of Pennsylvania blue law's. He
is working at . the Stanley, Pitls-

: bur).'h. week of Dec: 10, and. the Suh-
i day. would have been a day off.

FBI NABS ABE LYMAN

PIANIST ON DRAFT RAP
Newark, Nov.

Charged with being a: draft dodger,

Walter Rushing,, . ianist in Abe'

Lyman's band,- was picked Up by

FBI agf-nls here Thursday (18i in

Frank bailcy's Terrace Room, where
band -was. completing the last night

of aii extended ehgaKement. Rush-
ing v. as held under $2,000 bond for

removai to New York.

Pianist, whosc. real name is Mel-

vin'e Walter Weschloi'. is accused by
the FBI of not registering for the

draft, an 'allcga'tion which Rushing
ior Wcsfhltr) denies. According to

the 22-year- old. keyboarder, he reg-

istered in Washington last year. I'M
claims, however-, that a check of the

D. .C. records doesn't bear but his

story.

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians will call a formal strike vote
against all s the disc .companies : not
covered by contracts signed:
with Decca "

arid 21 other com-
panies if the War : Labor : Board;
orders the musicians: back to -work,
declared :Joseph A. : Padway, attorney
for the AFM. at the final Session
Monday ( 22 ) of the WLB panel hear-
ing on the recording dispute. The

.

strike, however, Vyould ; not affect

radio stations or networks. • despite
the fact that RCA-Victor, NBC Re-
cording Division arid Columbia
cording Corp. (CBS subsidiary), are
the contract holdouts responsible for

'

bringing the dispute, before the WLB,
Padway slated:

Padway's threat topped off a rous-
ing hour-and-a-half summation of

the AFM's case against, the rccoM .

companies. He explained that the
ban was: not a strike. The meh j ust

quit their jobs Aug. 1. 1942. fol-

lowing the expiration of the Union's .

contracts and licensing, agreements
with the disc companies; However—
the AFM will abide by the .Smith*.

Connally act of June, 1943. covering. '•

labor disputes/ and will observe the
30-day cooling off

.
period- provided

by the bill.

Film Industry Next
Highlifiht of the hearings, which

resumed Friday (19) following a
two-week adjournment, was^ the an-
nounced intention of the AFM- to

tackle- the film industry after it has
settled with disc concerns.
Joseph A. Padway, general counsel
of the American Federation of Labor,
representing the AFM, stated at

Saturday's (20) session that it

would be disastrous for the AFM lb:

start with the film companies now,
'but when 'we feel we can lake on
tie movies we. will,' he declared,
adding that the AFM has only $],-

500,000 in its. war chest, at the pres-
ent. Later lie pointed out that with-
in 18 months, after the' introduction
of sound films, the number .of mu-
sician's employed in theatres .dropped
from 22,000 to '4,000.

The proceedings Friday, Saturday
and part of Monday (22) were given
over, to questions submitted by the"
WLB. three-man panel '(Arthur S.

Meyer, chairman; Max Zaritsky,
labor, member, and Gilbert Fuller,
industry member).
The Monday session' was also de-

voted to the summation by' both
sides of the salient points in the case
which is now being studied by the
panel, and will submit a

.
report to

the
:
national WLB in Washington.

Ralph. C. Colin, attorney for CRC,
was the first to sum. up for the em--
ployers. He said that there was no
basis for the strike; that there Was
no evidence in the testimony . to sub-
stantiate the union's contention that
the record companies were respon-
sible for the alleged technological
unemployment. The burden of proof
rested with the AFM, he pointed out.

James C: Pelrillo admitted before a

Senate committee last winter; said
Colin, that the AFM had made rid

survey as to. unemployment arhong
.musicians caused by recording com- .

panics or radio stations.

Kan Interferes With War Effort

As to the union's contention that.,

(he strike docs not effect the war
effort, that's also for the union,, not
the companies 16 prove. Colin, then
said that- the record has plenty of

evidence that the ban has .interfered

with the war effort. He also accused
the AFM of bad faith in placing a

ban on discs for
:
home use after

Petrillo had had promised to exempt
these records from the cease work
order;. He characterized, the. direct

payment plan as, a blank check, un--

pree'edented .. in
.
labor-capital con-

liiict's. Citing statements of Elmer
Davis and James L. Fly, ;made when
the ban went, iritp e/fect. Colin re-

iterated that it interfered with the

war effort, and consequently came
under the provisions' of the ]War

;

Labor isputes Act, arid the juris-

diction of the WLB. He asked the

panel to recommend a back -to-work •

order.

Robert Meyers, counsel for RCA"
Victor and NBC Recording, followed

'

UP by Mating, that his company ' was
willing to assume legitimate 'respon?

sibillty in caring for its unemjployed
workers, but he could iee nothing

legitimate -in being asked to support

men. (more than 100,000) who nr.vcr

worked for RCA or NBC.
The .

direct- payment - principle,

• Continued on page 52)



TWO NEW SHAPIRO-

ess
l*** Nove/ty SonS

I Wish That I Could Hide Inside This Letter
Words by CHARLIE TOBIAS

A.B. C.AT.
kusio oy NAT SIMON

My hearts in this let ter 1m send - ing The

same «» the o thers I write I close it and then_ start pre -

tend - jng_
Chorus

The same as I do ev *ry night: j^fj^
^ J)

seal me up and send me out to you Whal a sur- prise in store They'd

T •
-

brinj; me to your door Id pop right out and kiss you like you've ne-ver been kissed be-fore We'd

be so hap - py we would cry to - geth - er_

do I WISf

And then wed love the way we' used to

I WISH THAT I COULD HIDE IN-SIDK THIS LET - TER_

n '
^ And

3
; T

seal me up and send me out to ydu. »
J I you.

Copyright MCMXLIII by Shapiro, Be r„ s( e in 4 Co. Inc. R.K.O. .Ratfp C,y Music Ha.l, Bui.din,, 1270 Six.h Av.nue, New Yo rk
International Copyright Secured ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ArteAo, facrtadot Sn Mexico,

Absolutely guaranteed a No.1

Song of the coming season

LOUIS BERNSTEIN
President *

SHAPIRO, BERNS
RKO Bldg., 1270 Sixth A



I

I

By The River Of The Roses
Words by

MARTY SYMES
Music by

JOE BURKE

Slowly (tcith exvrtmion)

rrS-i,

_ Chorus

'rail ,\v'
-
^ n]-P

I met her BY THE RI-VER 0F_ THE

HO - SES. The swect-est pirl this side of the Al - a - mo _ _

tep r dimmed eyes she whis-pered'Til miss you sn" _ All the ro - ses have fit ^ ded 1

_ Since weve bteii a - part But the one rose she gave me Will al-wayg

bloom with in my hiart And someday BY THE RI-VER OF THE HO - SES-
-J!-

1 don't know when, but we'll meet a -gain I know. She's

wait-ing BY THE HI-VER OF_ THE RO - SES

I IT

The sweet-est girl this

side of the Al - a •- mo

Copyright MCMXLIII by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. Inc . R.K.O. (Radio City Music Hall) Building, 1270 Sixth Avenue, New York

International Copyright Secured ALL RIGHTS PKP7.P.VED Derechot Jleservadot En Mexico.

Absolutely guaranteed a No.1

Song of the coming season
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Inside Stuff-Music
Hero's one from last week's 'Voice o( tho People" in the Detroit Free

Pres<: ...
To the -Editor: 1 appeal to you to use your journalistic influence in an

effort to salvage the reputation ot the civilian American male throughout

the world. The No. 1 song of the .nation is ot a gent singing that he. is

goinR to get himself a paper doll so the other red-blooded jitterbugs won't

steal her away from him. Imagine .what a story like that will make for

the Goebbcls fellow to tell his vigorous fellow Germans. For Heaven's

sake do something!
,A Man.

Dave UubinofT and insurance company that held a policy on his $100,000

Slradivarius are at loggerheads 'currently .over'. the amount the violinist

should receive for the fiddle.. which was broken recently during a concert

at Columbus, O. Insurance outfit has 'offered Rubinoff $15,000 in settle-

ment; claiming depreciation and the possibility that the fiddle can be re-

paired makes that a fair price. Rubinoff seeks $25,000.

Fiddle was broken when it tumbled out of its case before the violinist

went to work at an Army air base near Columbus..

ASCAP presented Capt. A. Maghnsdal. of the S. S. Liberty Ship Victor

Herbert with two table model phonographs and two albums of Victors

music recently. Ship was launched in Panama City, Fla., Aug. 27, the com-

poser's birthday.

Decca's E. T. Contracts Add Clause

For Re-Recording of Hit Songs

Decca's transcription contracts

with bands it also controls for pop

recordings on its own Decca labels

uniquely allow, for the possibility of

an unexpected hit song. Orchestras

that transcribe for World Broadcast-

ing. Decca transcription affiliate, give

Decca the option of re-recording

any transcribed tune and releasing

it as a pop record if it has not al-

ready been made for the latter series.

If it is ever done, of couree. the lead-

er and musicians arc paid the regular

scale for recording on top of what

they drew for transcribing the tune.

World has done considerable tran-

scription .recording since settling

with tVie American Federation of

Musicians, in N. Y., Chicago and
California. It has used a great many
bands, both those "attached to Decca
disc contracts and those with other

companies. 'Hit song' clause puts

Decca in the position of being able

to immediately release as a pop disc

any tunes transcribed that may be-

come overnight clicks. Of course,

the clause' can only work with the

bands contracted to Decca and pos-

sibly others without any pop disc

affiliation. It can't apply if the band
that happened, to transcribe an un-
expected hit is under contract to

Columbia or Victor for recordings.

Le Baron's Draft Rap
Los Angeles, Nov.

Eddie' LeBaron, band, leader and

operator of the Trocadero nitcry,

was arrested under his real name.

Edward Albacini Gast'ine, \'qn a

charge of failure to report for in-

duction in the Army. Maestro blamed

his dual handle for . the mixup.

Hearing for extradition to

York' was set for Nov. 30.

LeBaron released under $2,500

Lyman Waxing
Abe Lyman's orchestra will also

record for Eli Oberstein's Classic

Record Co. Band cuts four sides in

N. Y. Friday. (26) on a one-time con-

trad similar lo the arrangement

by which Obe'rstein recorded Jan

Garber last Week;

Lyman was formerly connected

with Bluebird (RCA-Victoi;). He Is

now at the Essex House, N. Y,, where

he opened Friday (}9).

New
wilh
bail.

T. Dorsey Cans 2 Sidemen,

Charging Insubordination
Tommy. Dorsey fired his drummer

and a trumpeter for 'insubordina-
tion' last week, on the advice ot

N. Y. local 802 of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. Dorsey was ill

and not present during a rehearsal
of the band and he claims Maurice
Purtill, drummer, and Bob Price,
trumpeter, walked out. of the re-

hearsal before it was completed
Irving Cutler replaced Purtill and e

spare trumpeter Dorsey was carry-
ing is in Price's place.

Dorsey was off . the stand at the
Penn Thursday, Friday arid part of

Saturday due to a bad back brought
on, according to his doctor, by being
on his feet too much.

Dixieland Band Revival

In K. Dunham Revue

The Original Dixieland Jazz Band

tag has been revived once more and

is spotted in the S. Hurok production

of Katherine Dunham's 'Tropical Re-

view' at the Forrest. N. Y. The band

opened Friday night (19) as a slage

specially.

Only original members ot the out-

fit present are Tony Spargo, drum-
mer, and trombonist Eddie Edwards,

but negotiations are reported under-

way to bring Larry Shields, clarinet-

ist with the former Reisenwcber
wrecking crew,' back into the fold.

Spargo controls use of the 'Original

Dixieland' name,

Vaughn Monroe, Whh

Virtually Same Band,

Back to Work Dec. 8

Vaughn Monroe is recovering the

.majority of his musicians, who had

scattered to other bands, and the re-

organized outfit goes back to work

Dec. 8 and 9 on New England^ one-

hightcrs. Monroe then picks up a

string of theatre dates running into

February, which had been cancelled

when the band was broken up in

preparation for the leader's entry

into service.. He drew a 4-F in N. Y.

two weeks ago.

Monroe is currently on vacation,

visiting his family, but will return in

time to get the rebuilt, band into

shape by Dee. G, Following the oiie-

highlers" he plays the Metropolitan,

Providence, Dec. 10-12, then plays

theatres in Worcester. Hartford.

Walcrbury, Newark, Boston, Phil-

adelphia. Pittsburgh'. Cleveland.

Decca's Schwartz Album
Decca's Jack Kapp and composer

Arthur Schwartz have been, discuss-

ing, a special album of the laller's

songs, production and pop.

Schwartz, now a Warner Bros,

producer, is staying east until mid-

December when Jack L. Warner may
come to N. Y. following the lalter's

Hot Springs (Ark.) vacation:

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
.Following list o/ the. most played popular times on the uetu;orl;s for

the week beginning Monday and through Sunday, Nor. 15-21 from 5
p.m. to 1 a.m.. is divided into two sections. The first section represents t/ie

first npproximofdt/ 25 lenders in alphabetical order (iii sonic cases there
are tiesr'accounting for a longer list), and the second section contain*

the 'dlso rans.' but Violated in arithmetical p'der. The compilations em-
brace the NBC. CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented by
WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based on data provided by
Accurate Reporting; Seruice, regular checking source of the music pub-
lishing industry.

As detailed, the first 25 in alphabetical order is a trade move to curb
artificial stimulation of plugs, via the 'payola,' i.e., bribery or other gratui-

m
lies. It's thus figured the competition toil! be healthier and cleaner.

ream— i'Around World".

PUBLISHES
.Melodylane
.Reis

.Robbins

.Shapiro

. Remick
Famous
.Sanlly

.Lincoln
BVC
.Paramount
.Morris
.Triangle

. rawford

.Marks
Crawford

Tucker Back to Strand
Tommy Tucker's orchestra, which

recently completed its second
straight booking at the Roxy theatre,

N. Y., is going back to the Strand.

Tucker signed a contract for that

house last week for a dale not later

than next August.

Tucker's is- the seebnd of the group
ol bands that broke away from the

Strand to go elsewhere, only to re-

turn. Charlie Barnet went to the

Capitol earlier this year, after a pro
longed dispute, and is due to go back
into the Strand for the coming holi

days.

AFM Will Strike
5S Continued from pace 49 s

Meyers declared, will increase the

cost of records; .curtail the market

and throw artists out of work, This

will happen - when the OPA price

ceiling is lifted, he added. What is

more important is that the fund is a

union device to avoid Government
taxation. The union will get this tax

free payment, hand it over to musi-

cians, thereby violating the Govern-

ment's effort to curb inflation. He
denied that any unemployment
relief plans discussed by Padway
established a' precedent. But should

this principle be forced upon RCA
and NBC, other employes and unions

will demand similar contracts. As a

matter of. fact one union (unnamed)
has already notified NBC that if it

yields to Petrillo it will demand the

same type of contract.

Meyers then offered estimates of

payments the radio and film indus-

tries would have to make should they

be forced to pay a percentage of

their gross to unions. Radio's gross

time sales last year were approxi-

mately $250,000,000, and the film

companies grossed more than $1,000

000,000, On the basis of 3% this

TITLE
Besame Mucho
Do You Know ;...:...'.':

Don't Believe Evcrythin
For First Time
How Sweet You Are— f

'

'
.

.

If You Please—t'Dixic' . . .
.'

I've Had This Feeling Before—t'Show Business'

Little Did I Know . .

:

My Heart Tells. Me— j'Rosie O'Grady'
My Ideal

My Shining Hour—t'Sky's the Limit'....

No Love No Nolhin'— j-'Gang's All Here'.

Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—•'Oklahoma' .

Paper Doll
People Will Say We're in Love-r.*'OkIahoma\

,

Put Your Arms Around Me—t'Conoy Island' Broadway
Say a Piayer for Boys Over There—t'Hers to Hold*. Southern
Shoo Shoo Baby—t'Three Cheers For Boys'. . . ... .... . . .. .Leeds

Speak Low—"One Touch of Venus' .ChappcU
Star Eyes^-t'I Dood If ...Feist

Stormy Weather— i'Stormy Weather' ,. .....Mills

Surrey Willi Fringe on Top—•'Oklahoma'. . ... . .'. . ... .Crawford

They/re Either Too Young Too . Old— i'Lucky Stars'. ..... Witmark
When They Ask About You Berlin

MOST I»I.AYF,D AFTER FIRST 24

Candlelight and Wine— I' round the World'. Miller

.

My First' Love ". ... ... . .Dorsey

Thank- Your Lucky Stars—v'Thank Lucky Stars'. . . ... .... .Remick

Home V ... : .... .Am. Academy
In a Friendly Little Harbor . . ...... . .Campbell

Sunday, Monday or Always—"Dixie" ........ Mayfair

The Dreamer—v'Thank Lucky Stars* :Harms.

Blue Rain ... ..
Melrose

Close to You Barton

Have I Stayed Away •? Famous
Pistol Packin' Mania , • •

•'
:
Morris

This Side of Heaven Yankee
Victory Polka Chappcll

White Christmas— i
'Holiday Inn' Berlin

Do Nothing fill You Hear From Me .....Robbins

Don't Sweetheart Me. Advance

I Couldn't Sleep Last Night— i Higher and Higher'. ........ ..Harms

I Dug a Ditch—i Thousands Cheer' Feist

Paducah—j.'Gang's All Here' .Triangle

Take It £asy— ','2 Sisters and a Sailor' -Santly

You Belter Give Me Lois of Lovin' . . ... . . .
Crawford

By. the River of Roses '.
. ..... .Shapiro .-.

I* Still Care v '. .Allied

Is My Baby Blue Tonight . ... - • •
Broadway

In My Arms .Saunders

Oklahoma—"Oklahoma' Crawford

Things That 'Mean .So Much.............. BMl
What Do You Do In the infantry ........ Saunders

Can't You Do a Friend a' Favor—t'Conn. Yankee'. Harms

Someone to Love ..- Block

Time' on' My Hands .Miller

t Filmusicnl. * Legit musical.

would result in payments of $71500,-

000 and $30,000,000, respectively. The
AFM's demand is unprecedented, un-.:

customary and unacceptable,' con-

cluded Meyers.
Padway in his summation-rebuttal

slated that there is no U. S: law com-
pelling a man to stay on his job, and
until we adopt a system of compul-

sory labor, such as exists in Englafid,

a person is. free to quit when he
pleases. As for the payment prin-

ciple, it is not new. He cited a score

of industries throughout the country
that 'have plans to lake care of a

man who is hurt (displaced) by a

machine,' which is what he called

the direct-payment plan. As for.

WLB action, Padway slated that

under the Smith-Connally Act the

board is free to impose any condition

in settling a labor dispute that it

finds fair, equitable and reasonable.

And Padway lost no opportunity to

call the direct payment principle

'fair, equitable and reasonable.'

Briefs will be filed by the disput-

ants Within the next three weeks,

but the WLB cxpccls to take from

five to eight weeks to wade through

the briefs and mass of testimony sub-

mitted during the hearings.

R K OAnother Big Hit On The Way!
from Kay Kysers best p\cime"Around The World"

CANDLELIGHT and WINE
Lyric, by HAROLD ADAMSON Mutk by JIMMY McHUGH

Mil Lit 1^
MUSIC CORPORATION

New Location After November 27th

1619 Broadway, New York

LON MOONEY
General Professfonaf Manager
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Larry Hart's Death in N. Y. At 47

Ends G&S Partnership With Rodgers
themselves, now seasoned book and
lyric writers, produced some of Rod-
gers & Hail's first shows (book by
Herbert).

Hart, unmarried, leaves Teddy
HiUl, his brother, now featured in

'One Touch of ' Venus,' as the lone
survivor.

Death Monday night '221 of Lor-

eiu <I<arry) Hart at Doctor s hospital

in New YorkT following a two-day

illness-from pneumonia, puts an end

to The American Gilbert & Sulli-

van.' as Rodgers and Hart had been
"

affectionately known, in show b.usi-

ness. The lyricist, whose expert and

literate wbrdage, so perfectly wed-

ded 10 Richard Rodgers' melodies,

had long since set a new high stand-

ard in Ihe music business and for

the world at large, was 47.

It gol so, with their succession of

smash musicoincdy hits! that a Rbd-

gc'rs'&.Hart score was boxoffice in :

siirancc.. Their names on the pro-

gram' cre'dils are matched only by. a

few .-how composers, such as Berlin.

Porter. Coward, Kern. Hammerstein

.gnd- Romberg.
Anything by Larry Hart and Dick

Rodgers was immediately stamped

willi the trademark of quality.

A collaboration which started in

their undergraduate days at Colum-
, pl

.eva j| iMl, .„., a rule among arrangers
bin University some 25 years af?o- has.]

tlil
-ccl iy cmplovcd bv music publish-

resulted in a cavalcade of. musical 1

comedy successes. Only last week
their 1927 musical. 'A Connecticut

Yankee.' which, had first introduced

William Gaxton tb Broadway imisi-

comedy stardom, was revived by

Rodgers as his maiden solo produc-

tion effort, although they have been,

'in' on other of their shows'- in the

; past. Refurbished and modernized by

the facile team, with librettist Her-

bert Fields, it now has Dick . Foran
in l he' lead role.

Last two years Rodgers and Hart
split. up when the former .partnered,

willi librettist Oscar Hammers'.cin.
2d, in authoring (he current smash,
'Oklahoma.' Hart, whose lust for life

was well-known to his iiilimates.

was more nomadic: and liked to

knock around the world,' or what
was icft of it in these wartimes,
whereas the family man. Rodgers.
preferred slaying in New York. Even
when both had Hollywood writing
assignments they preferred working
on Ihem in the east.

Met at Columbia U

Hart, doing post-graduate work al

Columbia, had-bepn translating Gor-
rna'u plays lor the Shubcrls when he
mot the lfi-ycar-old Dick Rodgers.
Hail was 2.') at the lime. They
fashioned Ihe Varsity show and from
1lial .stemmed 'Garrick Gaielics.'

'Dearest Enemy,' The Girl Friend.'

'Present Aiii.s.' 'On Your Toes.';

'Babes in Arms.' 'I'd Rather Be
Right.' 'I Married an .Angel.' Boys
ifrum Syracuse.' 'Pal .loey.' ' pring i

Is Here.' Peggy-Ann. ' 'Heads Up.'

!

'Evergreen:' Mumbo.' el al. The song
j

hit excerpts from these and other
|

Freelance Arrangers,

MPPA Head Says, Not

In 10% Wage Boost
Members of the Music Publishers

Protective Association were informed

Monday i22)'in a circular letter from
-j

Waller Douglas, board chairman, that 1

the move by freelance- arrangers to
|

increase their prices by 1(K, is nol i

justified by the recent War Labor
!

Board order. All that the order per-

j

milled, wrote Douglas, was a 10 r
;

increase of the 'minimum'- union scale

Outside arrangers, particularly

those who make slocks, receive prices

that are above the minimum scale. j|

Sonic of these, according to informa-

tion received by Douglas, automatic-

ally . tilted their fees by Wc on

learning of the WLB's action. The
increase allowed in the contract ex-

isting between Local 802 of Ihe musi-

cians union and publishers with re-

i ga.rd lo arrangers, stated Douglas'

[
letter does hot. in itself give a free-

lance the right to demand an increase

in his prices.

15 Best Song Sellers

(Wee/; Eiirtiit!/ Nov. 20)

.Paper Doll .Marks
.Pistol Pack;n' .Mama. May fair

While Christmas.'. Berlin

Either Too Young. Witmark
Be Home lor Xmas. .... .. .. .Melrose
People Will Say... Crawford
Victory Polka Chappell
Beautiful Morning Crawford
Sun., Mon. or Always. ..... .Mayfair
Say a Prayer ...Southern
Put Your Arms. .Honey 'way
Heard You Cried .CP
How Sweet You Are. ...... .Remick
Heart Tells Me. ... ,

:
........... BVC

For First Time. ;....'....... .'Shapiro

Diniitii Pionikin assigned io score

'The Iinposter' at Universal.

MPPA Report Highlights Benefits From

Suppression of Bootleg Songsheets
The benefits accruing to the- music increase 01 $200,000 obtained for -.

industry irom \!;c suppression .'of the I

ll!>cs in 19 '.'2

spngshecl 'racket. 'was. made a high-

light of the annual report .'of the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion which was read to the .'member-

ship' al a. general meeting last week.

The report pointed out -that three

publishers of legal songsheets are

how paying to .
inu.-ic ' -publishing

: firms $500,000 n year for the rights

I lyrics, the amount representing

I The report aNn revealed that the

International Circulation Co. cur-

rently has 9.000 music racks oil More
localion in areas where there are jio

established music dealers, and that

this medium of' distribution .has ac-

counted for the sale of 2 ;402.000

copies (if popular music. The net

turnover of hits on these racks runs
around 90';. and the average net

t 0 ;
sale. 7")^;

. The first Order for the

an
i

(Continued on page 63)

O'CONNOR AGAIN PREXY

OF PLUGGERS' UNION
John-- . O'Connor was re-etrrcied

Monday 1 22 ) president 'of .the music jl

i
publishers' cpnlaetmen's union. He

j

rail without opposition. The other
,

I olticcrs named by secret ballot, live
1

1

j

first time the device was used by the

union, were Rocco Vocco, v.p„ and

Irving Tanz. treasurer.
,|

Of the 12 elected to (he executive

council, Harry Bcrnic. Micky Gar-

lock, Lon Mooncy, Sam Smith and

Jack Osl field are. newcomers. Those;

re-clccled to the council wefc Davc||

Drcyer. Mack Goldman. Jack John- [I

sldne, Sidney Kornhciser. Harry

Link. George Mario and Eddie Wol- .

pin.

Maria Gambarelli Will

Solo With Det. Symph
Octroi .. Nov

scores. stage and screen, ran into the

high lumibers. ' ' This city will witness an

;
I
-lion in symphonic programs Satin-.

21).

innova-

Rodgcrs and Hart's expertnes
Boiigwritinn artisans was w.k. in the

j

ir-isic. business. They did their stuff !

from a .business viewpoint, with no|
chi-chi about the 'mu>e' -or 'inspira- >

lion.' They kept regular songwriling
;

hours, although there are legends in ',

plenty how song lilies came to Ihem. ',

such as thai near-taxi crash in aris. .

in ]>)2«. when one of the girls .in the

cab exclaimed. Oh. mv heart stood
j

.still.' 1

The benevolent inlluence of the
,

late Lew (Weber -i Fields in the
j

fledgling- songwriters' formative ,

years is worthy of-recording. Fields.
J

•father of -.Herbert and Dorothy. >

day i27). when Maria ambarcHi
;

appears as premiere danscuse soloist

with the Detroit Symphony Orchesr

;ra at Masonic Temple Auditorium.

A switch on the usual procedure of

orchestras accompanying ballet per-
;

fdrmanees. the ballet solo routine

cued to the growing popularity oT-;

ihe modern tcrpsing which has :

branched out into legit, vaude. etc.

Miss Gambarelli will do six num-
bers, 'iirl Krcieger will conduct the

'

orchestra.

If You're Important to

The Music Business

TU]\ E-DEX
Is I mportaiit to Ypu!

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

JAN RUBINI
World f-'iniiiiiiK

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
.'""I rrtu.riinr -fnurt ••tl t-rdilnliiir nur
"Kill luir iHiik In ll<r S1111II1 I'ikIMc.

1'lHjlng WHrllrhl, Sun r'niin-lm-n
N>lt Meek, OrpllnilM, OHklillKl

Drop Suits Vs. ASCAP
I

Suit for a .declaratory judgment
!

I brought by Denton & .Hask'ms. Gem
'Music Co.. and George Whiting

j
against' ASCnP .was-. withdrawn. -last

.week, artcr the plaintiffs had asked..

1 for an' appeal, from N. • supreme

court.

In an adjoining part 01 the suit, in

which the. plaintiffs asked for .an .ac-

count i-nit' from ASCAP. Whiting,

writer-member of the society, with-

drew his charges. Demon & Has-

kins and : Gem., both publisher-mem-

bers, arc cniUu'iuing latter >uit-

$5 'OKLAHOMA' ALBUM
Decca is issuing an album "I

Oklahoma." with Ihe leads in

legiter.

Alfred Drake. Jean Robert-'.

Howard' Dc Sy'lva. Celeste Holm a
'

Lee ixon tiding the tunes in a '-

side album that will retail at S5.

Orch is conducted by Jay S. 'Black

-

Ion, pit conductor of the show.

(Jen. ration's Sour

Rolibins -publishing-God of allies

Peicr De Rose set lo music .poem

by Licul. Gen. George S. Palion, Jr.

MUSIC from ..;
UNIVERSALE newest PICTURES

SOME DAY I'LL

DREAM AGAIN
the featured ballad from

The score of UNIVERSAL'* latest musical

"HI YA, SAILOR!"
listen for

SO, GOODNIGHT

OH BROTHER
and five other, tunes

of course we go on with

THE THINGS THAT MEAN SO MUCH TO ME

BROADCAST MUSIC, Inc.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

J1MMIE CAIRNS EDDIE JAMS IRVING TANZ ELMORE WHITE
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Boys Will Be Girls (with Spangles)

In Freudian Diet at N. Y. Howdy Club
By OCTAVUS ROY COHEN

Oh! my dear, you must! You
positively* must see llic revui'-a! t l-.o

Howdy. Club.. I t . is just lou. too
divine. .

The Howdy Club is rii'm in the
' lieart or -Greenwich '•' Vilitmc:

'
Xow

York. And it's so dilloiviu: I 'do
.believe, .really. .Unit there !s nothing
like it this side of "Freud.

The show is the cutest thins'. And
so naughty. Really, it makes you
think of a dramatization of A Ninhl
in a Moorish Harem' with reverse
English. The boys are lovely. They
fairly twinkle. Just devilish, my
dear.

There's the dearest man who
dances on his toes. But truly. Sin--,

ply adorable. He has dimples—'and.
the longest eyelashes, with spaimlos
on them; Spangles' scattered through
his hair, too, and spangles perched
here and there on his makeup. You

N O W KNTKKT.MMMi
T1IK HOYS IN SCOTLAND

WILLIE SHORE
ForMtnnl Mntmjcemeat

AL BORDE

\
really 'never saw anything like it:

I'm .-ure you. never did. ..that is,

:in less you've been holding out.
Then There are a couple of fluticry

.
gentlemen ' who sin;;. Their lyrics!

' Oh '.my ' goodness: All about what
:
yuii '. .miijhi c.'il! orcein deities. But

'elite. You teel wonderful listening.

: t.i ihem. .Ii;>t-like being a bad sailor

i on. a small boat during a siorm nt
' sea.

And the comedy; So subtle. So
1
sullied.. And done with the most
ecstatic leers.

'

! There's a lady singer, too. She
\ has a. boyish hair-do and a. boyish

I

figure. Just i« make things differ-
I em. you know. Watching the show
is like (loins a crossword puzzle in

a lanuiiaue voir don't understand.
But that' isnli all.. They have the

; mosT rapturous chorus boys. En-
j
trancing, really. \ And. believe it or

l.nnt. they also have nine female
'.chorus girls.. Girl.- 1 . Isn't it ainaz-

j
iiig'.' It'-' makes ore wonder " what

' they'll think ol hcxi.
'

There's a sin -piece orchestra,

|
which works very, hard and plays
very loud. But the main feature is

the service. There are waiters., of
course, but then as an extra added
attraction, some of the lovely gontle-

,
men from the cist will actually take
your orders. With their makeup
slili on. too. It's terribly exciting. .

i Yes. '-the service is quite something
io remember. They're so consider-

'ate'. They're always right there to
take your drink away before you
finish it.; And they're wonderfully
solicitous about selling you things:
fresh drinks and flowers and.cvery-
thing. Of course you don't . gel
pushed around. That would be just

too.- too inexpressively vulgar. It's

CARL
RAVAZZA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

•

Just Concluded 16 Weeks at

BLACKHAWK
CHICAGO

(THANKS TO MR. OTTO ROTH)

. .
•

NEXT WEEK

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
MILWAUKEE

'•

Opening December 16

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
CHICAGO—HOLLYWOOD—NEW YORK

a sort of solicitude. The maternal
instinct, as it were.
And some of the ladies of the

chorus are quite congenial. They
have friends in the audience. Old
friends. Some of them hours bid.

So you don't really have to drink
alone if you don't want to. NViiur-
ally, they" don't intrude on your
privacy when it comes to paying Ihe
check. They Jet yoii do that all by
yourself like the great, big boy you
are. ;

Yes. dearie. You really must see
the Howdy Club. It's amazing.
And the air in . the street outside

is so fresh and clean.

Folic* Mergers. \. V.
'Duncan Sisters, Ch«: Oi'uxe. Dia-

mond Bros, i.'il. VVnl/y Bony, Rosilu
& Deno, The Sliotr?neii (3i. Dytia-
vutc Jefferson. Frances Henderson;
Line, Marty Martin. Drill,

"'

Chavez
Orc/i; $3.50 minimum.

AGVA Probes Beef on Mass. Circus

.The Duncan Sisters, following
Sally Rand into this continental-
styled theatre-cafe as the headline
act. are a solid click. Thai's some-
thing of a surprise in view of (heir

long absence from the stage. The
presumption that they 'might; be
dated turns out lb be a completely;
untenable, theory. The Duncans
haven't changed in all their years in

show business. It's, the same sty le of
delivery with Topsy (Rosetta > in

cork and Eva (Vivian) whiteface. tlu>

same business, about the same typo
material and some of the same old
songs. They're still as good as flrey.

ever were—which means plenty

—

and a ready hit with virtually' all

audiences.
Long a standard big-time vaude

act, the sisters are a natural on a
nightclub' floor. Perhaps their most
important stock in trade is a rep of old
tunes, nostalgic in the sense that they
tie in with another era in the lives of
the sisters as with others. They
slay all too brielly with such hum-

.

bets- as 'Remember.' Wanna Go
Where You Go.' 'Side by Side.'
though they, could milk applause
endlessly with this routine alone.

It's an expert, showmanly turn in
many respects. Just when the sis-
ters appear to have reached a climax
they always succeed in coming
through. with another bit which lops
everything that went before.

Starting out as what first appears
to be a rather pointless, convention-
al, comedy-singing sister act. Topsv
(Rosetta) starts the belly laughs roll-
ing'- within about two minutes bv
wandering among the tables, plant-
ing herself in sundry male laps and
bestowing kisses generously, upon
shrieking guests.
Later Rosetta verv .energetically,

sings 'Figaro,' in a satirical Toreador
number with sister Vivian. This bit
of buffoonery is followed with more
hilarious audience

. participation
where Vivian distributes roses and
Rosetta hands out bundles of vege-
tables such as lettuce, celery, cab-
bage, scallions. eggplant, etc. Ready
to bow off with "Pul Your Arms
Around Me,' after around 20 minutes,
the Duncans were repeatedly re-
called. They wound up after about
35 minutes at show: caught Wednes-
day (17 >. this including their smash-
ing cowboy takeoff. 'Take Me Back
to My Fla-a-at in 'Manhattan.' which
leads into the finale.
The new. 'Folios' revue, with

plenty of lookers in the. line, is fur-
ther strengthened with riotous tramp
comedian, Chaz Chase. As usual.
Chase is a panic with his business of
casually munching and swallowing
lit matches, cigarots. a gardenia and
articles of wearing apparel such as
his boiled shirt front. lie also swal-
lows a tiny mouth organ which he
brings back from the depths of his
capacious throat to play, a few bars
before allowing it to disappear attain
into liis voluminous pouch. He winds
up a terrific turn with a very funnv
strip tease, climaxed with a dance iii

pink bloomers.
Chase is hard to follow, and Rosiia

and Deno, conventional Latin-Amer-
ican aero-ballroom terpcis. fare but
moderately in the next spot. Dia-
mond Bros,; normally a bofT vaude
turn, did not score very heavily at-
show caught despite some raw ma-
terial such as gags about bras and
keep "em flying.' They're perhaps
better suited for vaude dales than
niteries. though, if cutting some of
the corny material, prati Tails and

(Continued on page 56)

Charges by Agent James Piechiani

that he was given a 'kicking around'
by the Pillsfield, Mass,,. police when,
tinder a pre-arranged agreement, he
sought to attach the' night's receipts

of ah indoor circus to protect the

act's salaries, will be investigated by
Matt Shelvey, national administrator

of the American Guild of Variety
Artists, If the charges are substan-
tiated, AGVA may take the case
either; to Mass. Governor Saltonslall

or the. Mass. State Dept. of Labor for

act i

Circus, promoted by Joe Daly and
booked into the PiUsfield armory for

six-day engagement starting Monday
i la) as a benefit for the National
Guard, had a payroll nut of $2,100.

Shelvey said, the setup didn't look
right to him. so. he asked , the pro-
moler to put up a bond in advance
covering the week's salaries. Daly
was only able to put up $800 in ad-
vance; but agreed to a day-to-day ad-
ditional bond from the night's, re-

Russ Morgan Pacified

Cleveland, Nov;

Russ Morgan, Ella Mae Morse and
front office of the RKQ Palace had
a slight row over billing rights last

week, but it was settled amicably.
.Bandmaster was irked at first when

he saw that name of jukebox 'Cow
Cow Boogie* singer was spelled as

large as his monicker, and over it.

oil the deluxer-s marquee.

After first performance he yipped;
(hat his MCA contract called for top
billing on the RKO Awheel, and
wanted something done about It.

Management explained it; would cost
a pretty, penny to change all the
lobby posters; marquee mazdas and
newspaper ads. Explanation that
Miss Morse also needed plenty of
boosting also helped to pacify Mor-
gan.

Saranac Lake
Saranac Lake. N. Y.. Nov. 23.

John (Legit) Eaton, who recently
mastered a rib operation, is now ex-
pecting an up and around okay from
his medico.
A party was held at Downing and

Canes hostelry l<> ; celebrate the natal
day of Ben Sehalier. Ben refuses to
tell how much over GO he is.

John Louden skedded for an op-
eration and doing bed routine at 65
River street.

Lillian Mansfield, who made the
gra 'e here, now doing .nicelv back
homo;. in Brooklyn. N. Y.
Paul Kerenski, former theatre

manager from Macon. Georgia, here'
for a general check u |) and o.o. He
may winter in the colony. .

Jane Comerford. formerly with
the old Harlem Opera House, is flash-
ing good reports.
Lion's Club planning a minstrel;

show 'profits will go towards bene-
fiting members of the colon v.
Write to those wlib are ill.

Xavler ' Cugat's rhiimbaists leave
Hollywood Dec. 10 for annual winter
stand at .Waldorf-Astoria In New
York.

ceipts. By Wednesday (17) AGV.
had an additional S-100 as proteclfoh
coin, but when Piechiani, ageni for
the acts and representing AGVA on
the coin collection, showed up ;u u,
boxofficc Thursday night (I8i. lie
claims the cops gave him a pu.-.hiiig

around and that there was no die?
on the pay guarantee.

AGVA in turn . ordered ihe acts
back to N. .Y. and said 'it" would pay
off. oh the $1,200 collected. Bui the
performers said they'd take their
chances on the las! couple of days
and signed an.,AGVA waiver reliev-
ing the vaude and nitery union of
responsibility if Daly reneged oil

salaries.
•

LYRICS.... MONOLOGUES

COMEDY.... DRAMATIC
for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CO!. 5-8340—Room 723

Currently

U.S.O. TOUR

"Diosa Costello

thrills them at

Havana Madrid
opening..."

EARL WILSON
N. Y. Post

DIOSA COSTELLO
Back on Broadway hy Popular Demand

and Breaking All Records at the

HAVANA MADRID

Ai an Added Attraction, Her New
Romantic Singing Discovery

Just Released From the United States Ai-niv

JIMMIE SUTTON

"Jimmie Sutton,

new 'crooner,'

but much health-

ier looking than
the present
-anemio -trend.,.."

PAUL MARTIN
World-Telegram

Management
GENERAL,

AMUSEMENT
CORP.
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The Cafe Owners Guild, through*

ils attorney; Noah" Li JBraunstein, has

approached various show biz organi-

zations for financial and moral as-

sistance in their fight against the

proposed. 30 tax; The. Guild pro-

poses to set up a lobbying, mechan-

ism to .fight -the 'bill an.d is seeking

funds to defray expenses;.

Organization.? approached so far

are Hie Artists-Representatives Assn.;

Music Corp. of America^ ..William

Morris Agency. General Amuse.

Corp.. Frederick. Bros., various em-
ployee unions involved in nitery op-

erations and purveyors of food and

liquor who service the niterics.

. The Guild contends that passage of

the 30 'i levy will cut down nitery

\ucs aiid force many operators

out of. business or result in trimming

of talent and other budgets.

.••Reaction .so. far. from the agencies

end the agents represented by the.

ARA lias been lukewarm. They feel

that their slake 'in -the .situation is

not great endugh -to warrant any
sizable financial aid and intend to

: back the Guild morally via petitions

and by appearing before the legisla-

tive committees.; "'.''".'. ".•

- The Guild is, currently petitioning

ublic support.

Fight by . Guild has been' given
backing by the tale, t unions, -

'ICECAPADES' NEARLY

CAPACITY 69G IN prrr
"-.'.-''. ittsburgh, Nov: 23.

'Icecapades* went.'..to virtual ca-
pacity, again in second .week of its

three-week engagement at Gardens,
getting better than. $69,000 in eight
performances; In .nine show's the
previous stanza, it did around $76,000.

In addition, fink revue
. played a

Sunday War Bond matinee sponsored
by station KDKA and drew $735,535
in- sales. ";

:

-

Run winds, up. Thanksgiving night
(25) and with remainder. its stay
at local arena practically a sellout,

'Icecapades' can't miss leaving town
with a total gross of, better than
$215,000, biggest take ever, for an
attraction of this kind . locally, and
about 45% better, than biz for same
show last season..

'Icecapades' will have to get along
without Trixie, fernme juggling star

of the show,: when it plays its two
Canadian dates- i n Toronto and Mon-
treal. Management doesn't want, to

take any chances On getting her back
across the border inasmuch as she
Isn't a citizen;

Gal is Viennese, and since Austria
Was anschlussed, has carried, the

status of an enemy alien.
'

New Henie leer Due At

Mad. Sq. Garden Jan. 18
Arthur M. Wirlz is bringing the

Sonja Hcnie_ louring ice show.
'Hollywood Tee Revue.' into Madison
Square Garden. N. Y., on Jan. 18,

marking the third successive year
that Miss Henie will, be playing in

opposition to the. nearby 'Stars on
Ice," at the Center thcare; of which
she and[ Whiz are co-producers.

'Stars' (second edition) is now, in

Its. third year.and still playing to. top
coin. "Hollywood Ice Revue' engagc-

:' mcnt winds up at the Garden Feb. 4/

The Henie- show opened Thursday'
(18) at the Coliseum, Minneapolis,

rand moves to the Olympia, Detroit,
Dec. 2, where it remains : until Dec.
19.

:
Before playing N. Y, it goes into

the Wirlz-owned Chicago Stadium
from Dec! 24 to Jan. 15.

Harry Howard Unit

On Interstate Time
San Antonio, Nov. 23;

\ A? a Thanksgiving week offering,

Interstate Theatre's is" ofTc'ring a
special • stage show opening here:
Thursday (25) at the Majestic,
Harry Howard's 'Hollywood Pin-.

Up Girls' is the show and includes
besides 24 showgirls, ' Arr.en arid

Broderick, Ben Bori, Amazing Mr.
Ballantine, Al Gordon and his dogs,
Larry Stuart and Bob 'and Beverly.

Agents Doubling As

Performers Okayed For

Duration By AGVA
iladelphia. Nov..

The American Guild' of Variety

Artists will 'shortly rescind ' ban

agains\ booking agenls.doobling 1 as

entertainers aiid m.c.s atise of

the 'manpower shortage.
,

,

Richard C. Mayo, executive secre-.

lary of the Philly AGVA local, said

that the ban will be revoked for

the duration, at the next meeting of

the executive board. Mayb said that

in the, past few weeks the union has
received letters from clubs; organ-
izations ' and niterics .asking; ' that

some : ten-rpercenlers be given
.
per-

mission to make appearances witlv

their troupes because of the di iculty

in getting enough talent.

Mayo said that agents doubling as

entertainers wili be given temporary
memberships in AGVA to last un-

til the manpower shortage is al-

leviated—probably for the duration.
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PAULA KELLY

The MODERNAIRES
"THE 6LENN MILLER SINGERS"
Current, ORIENTAL,
" The (ik-iip .\|illcr. Singers', con

-

Si.sriiiK nf l':ii|j;i Kelly ;i ml the .Mud-
'iruiiiivs-. .give .the ' car.- 1 ii:UllnK«-Ki
\'ni;il i> crin< TIK' Xinliinal had
'.his j oar.; •

.'.",'

, T. Lamason in the
Lujli^villiv Tirni-S;' Nov,

Representative

TOM SHEILS '

1775 Broadway, New York City

Wirtz in Middle If N.Y. State Solons

Deny 'Stars' Chorus Control to AGVA

Fay's, Philly, Shuts Down
For 2 Pre-Xmas Weeks

;
,
'Philadelphia.. Nov, 23.

Because of the dearth of high-
grade colored attractions, Fay's the-
atre;: will shutter for two week.- start-

ing Dec. 10 rather than take a licking
with a' mediocre show iii the lough
prc-Xma.'i.period. The Ink. Spo.ts will
headline the show •during the ' week
of Dec. 3: with Ethel. Waters, as the
feature 'Christmas Eye. when the
hous

' relights after a two-week
hiatus. . ,:

'

The operators of the' Fay's have
indicated that the .shutdown, will be
Used whenever they are unable to
gel the 'proper' attraction. . It has
been- found that the loss is smaller
Willi a total shutdown than when a
•mcdjocie : showbill is presented.

'CURTAIN TIME' CAST

COMPLETED BY SMALL
. Paul Small has completed the casl,

for . his newest vaude-revue, 'Curtain

Time:' Added to Connee B'oswell and

Chicb Marx, whose signing \vere pre-

viously reported, are : Three

Swifts, Diosa Costello, uck and

Bubbles, and the Di Gitarios. Both'

of latter acts were in the Small-Fred

FinklehofTe* 'Laugh Time,' which

closed Saturday night (20) at the

Ambassador, N. Y.

Small arid; Emmett Callahan.' his

assistant, leave for Fresno, Cal., f)ec._

2. The show has a ohe-night break-
in there Dec. 25 before. 'opening at

the Curr'an. San Francisco, Dec. 27.

Not definite yet whether show will

be brought oast or go on lour after

its run at the Curran.

AFM'S ST. L00 ROW

150G Netted For

'Night of Stars'
Tenth annual 'Night of Stars'

benefit for Jewish; refugees ;and the
Palestine; .Fund, held . last Tuesday
night i 16) at Madison - Square Gai>
den, .N. Y.. ; netted approximately'
$150,000, with the ticket sale bring-
ing in $100,000 and the remainder
revenue from the program. Crowd
of 20.000 j'ampacked the Garden for

the event, which' brought out many
6f the top stars of stage, screen and
radio. 1

, ..

With Ed Sullivan, Kate Smith,
Bert Lytell and Jay' C. .Flippen alter-.-

nating as emcees, the show was one
of the best staged in the 10-year
series with- Bob Weitman and his

aides oh arrangements rating a nod
for a click. 'An indication of the
smooth, manner, in which; it was

:
run

off, the program, starting at 8:30,

had been set to break' at 1:11 a.m:

The finale chorus bowed off at 1:10.

It remained for a commentator,
rather than a performer, to. spark
the. program with perhaps its top
moments! Quentin Reynolds, spotted

with several other radio spielers in

a ' 'round-table'- broadcast
.
of w'ar-

thenied topics, treated the. 20,000

spectators to some unforgettable

moments in paying a stirring tribute

to. the. performers who have gone
overseas to entertain for the home-
sick kids in uniform. Rose.

Dies of Cafe Fight Injuries

St. Louis,' Nov. 23. '.

Hugh. Nesbitt, pre/, of the Nesbitt
.Fruit Products, Inc.. Los Angeles;

;

died last week in the lobby .of Hotel
Jefferson following injuries received
in a fight in the Club Continental,
nitery

,
in the hotel; with Bernard J.

Oonk,, a Granite • City; 111., tavern,
operator. Both men were, attending
the annual' convention of the Ameri-
can Bottlers of .Carbonated Beverages
in the hotel. ...-"'

.

'
Nesbitt. known as a sportsman. '.was

the owner of Slarctor. wjiich finished
second to Whirlaway in the 1941
Kentucky Derby and won the Holly-
wood Derby the same year. His
home was in Beverjy Hills,

_The Condos Brothers go into the
Roxy, N.. Y., on the same bill' as
Martha Raye in March.

Hotel. Chase Musicians In Dispute on
Wage Demands

St. Louis'. Nov. 23.

A row between Harold Kopiar,
manager of the swank Chase club,

and execs of AFM, Local. 2. over a

wage increase demand for, seven
looters and a; pianist,! delayed mu-
sical entertainment for three, hours
in the Hotel ChaSe Friday 1 19). Mu-
sic \Vas. only resumed after .repre-

sentatives of the hotel,. Local 2, War
Labor Board, and a Federal concilia-

tor, began huddles to iron out the

differences. •

Eddie Howard's ban be-

gan an engagement in the nitery,

also remained mule during the three-

hour period' although the. band was
not involved in the row. Early last

week the union demanded a '.hike

from $1.90 to $2.10 per hour - for six

footers who perform in the Zodiac

room atop the hotel and for the ivory

tickler who plays in the Steeplechase

room. *

New Famous Door, N Y;,

Revises Operation On

Talent Nut, Partnership
N. .! which, .re-,

opened at,; • location on 7th
:avenue several w eeks ago with.
Lionel Hampton's, and John Kirby's

orchestras, -went through a financial

and talent revision last week. Irv-

ing Alexander, one of the original

owners of the old Door on 52d street

and owner of. the Three

Deuces, came in as a partner arid

Kirby's combo was replaced - by*

Leonard Ware trio.-

iriancial troubles, ever:- since the

spot opened (Government -agents

moved in one night and collected

$1,500 in back social security taxes,

etc,)'for'ced the changes. Kirby was
drawing $900 weekly and his exit in

favor of the 'Ware trio lowers the

spot's nut; arrangements have'''1Jftn

made for Kirby to move :into the
Riobamba, N. Y., owned by the same
group, on Dec. 2. In this>way the.

.band'i eight-week contract at the

Door will be satisfied. .

Coincident With the above. changes,

spot's minimum -was revised down-
ward from $2 and $3 pel- person
weekdays and weekends to $1.50 arid

$2.50.

'Funzafire' Troupe

In Chi Nitery Switch
Chicago; Nov.

• 'Funzafire' unit.
.
originally, set to

open at the
;
;Colony Club, on Dec. 24,

goe.s into Colosimo's instead on the

same night for two weeks with op-

tions. : '

;
• ',.

:
.

"
,

"
.'

Show is "expected to. slay at least

six .weeks/ and booking may open up

avenue -for head liners Who have so

far shied frcim .playing .'the *poi.

Switch from Colony-' Club, was made
because the physical setup there is

more suited to 'Funzafire' nerd":.

Hi, Lo, Jack & Dame

Drop 2 P.A.s Due To

Snag on Allen Airer

Booked. for vaudc dates in Kansas

City and San Francisco during, ,'lhe

next two : weeks, Hi, Lo, Jack and

Dame were . forced to cancel . last

week because of a last-minute switch

in plans for the Fred Allen radio pr'o-

'

feram. to which they'll return as reg-

ulars.. >
' '• •-'

Because the. Allen shosv, which

bows in Dec. 12. was skedded to orig-

inate on the Coast, the quartet, cur-

rently at the Palace; Cleveland; ac-

cepted the K. C. and Frisco dates

while "en route to Hollywood. Allen,:

however, decided last week to do the

program in N. Y.

Jane Pickens Returns

To Frisco's Drake Hotel

San Francisco. ^Tov.^

ickens reiurned to., the Per-

s-;an ooni of (he Sir Francis Drake_

\
hotel for second seasonal cngagc-

j

mcnt '-!a!:t week.

Don .
Joy's orch comp'lclcs-

R0CC0,STANDUP NEGRO

PIANIST, SET 3 WAYS
Maurice Ro'ccq,' slaridup pianist

now. at the Cafe Zanzibar, N"5 Y., has
been .signed by Paramount Pictures

for a part in the Betty Hutl'on film,

'Iiicendja'ry Blonde.' 'He s»rts work
Dec, 13 at a reported $2,500 weekly.
Following the film chore, Rocco

returns to the Zanzibar for a new
35-wcek run and has been set for a

.-•econd date at the Roxy theatre,

N.- Y. Before going to Hollywood he
will be part of -the debut broadcast
of the new Philco-'Variely' 'Radio.

Ha|| of Fame' series, beginning on
the.Bluc-.net' Dec. ;5." '

Dentist's Suicide Causes

Como to Cancel Pitt

Pcrr.V Comb has cancelled a yaude
! date at the Stanley theatre. Pills-

i burgh, beginning this week (Friday)

: because he is due to make a tran-

.scripiion-audition' for a possible new
Chesterfield program, and . also be-

cause dental work on him has not

been completed. He is gelling a

butch of porcelain caps inslallcd- and

Should the.vPi'oiession'al Ice Skat-
ers liild of- America, win its fifiht

before the N. Y.-Stale Dept. of Labor
to represent the chorus of Stars On
Ice.': at the Cenler. N, Y., as bar

'

ing agent. Arthur M. Wirlz,

duoer with Sonja Henie of the icer,

will probably be placed in the middle
of a ticklish v-*-' through no
fault, of his own.

;

The American Guild of VarK-ty
Arti.sis.' which .refuses to recognize
the , newly - organized PISCA arid
claims th.it. a niiijority of the 'Slars'
chorus favor's afl'iliation with AGVA,
stands rc;:dy id invoke a clause con/
laii).r<l in the AG VA charter: where-
by the AFL would .step in and pre-
vent its • member performers from;'
identifying themselves with anv at-
traction not strictly urnW AFL jur-
isdiction. BociAise,bi" pacts contract eel
'with AGVA. the Wi :lz t.nterprises
come; within such AFL jurisdiction.

'''•

;
R< solution iiciiiptcU mi .ehfiruv jur-'

isdiclion by the A>-;:n.c i ;ilctl
.
Act,ors

Artistes of Am't-ricn. 1st a'piih'c-
ablc. to- AGVA's. ciiailcr, reajtlsi 'If,,

and when any
. encroacbirieni ' upon

the jurjsdiclibti- ()f 'dio Four 's is

'attempted- by nil organization, '.the-
American Guild of Variety Artists
.shall stand shoulder to. shoulder'. with,
all other; Four 's organizations and
shall do everything in its power to

'

protect the legitimate interests of
the Four A s;'

- F,ull week of hearings before an
examiner of the State. Dept. of . Labor
to determine whether or not AGVA'
Or PISGA ShaU have the right to
represent the 'Stars' chorus was con- •

eluded Wednesday. i'17) in N. Y . with
the evidence to be' submifted next
Monday Kit to the entire labor
board, when Unvyers ateo represent-
ing both PISGA and:AGVA Avill pre
sent. final arguments.
A decision will probably be forth-

coming the following week, AGYA
reps at the hearings charged that
giving PISGA recognition, as a bar-
gaining agent would nullify the in-
tent of the various AFL talent unions
looking toward: an eventual amalga-

'

mation
.
of their memberships into

one Union. PISGA says the chorus
favors breaking away from AGVA
•and forming their bwivsetup.

ANDREWS SIS SLATED

FOR MIDWEST VAUDE
Andrews Sisiers start a vaudeville

sweep of the middle west when they
open at the Chicago theatre, Chi-
cago, Jan: 14, '

,-.
'

From there they go into the Mich-
igan, Detroit, Jan. 21.

'

Other midwest dotes are being set.

AGVA Pact Signed

By Olympia, Miami
Differences between the American

Guild of Variety Artists aiul the

Olympia theatre, Miami, culminated .

last week in a contract designating

the vauder as. a 'closed show" house.

Olympia management had refused; to

pact an agreement with AGVA, con-

tending that as long .as the. Miami
riiterics were holding aloof from the

vaiide arid nitery union it couldn't

go along,
; .'because of. the constant in*--

lerchangc of lalent

house and the nightclubs.

'

i AGVA, however; launched a con-
certed drive to line up the Miami
niterics and on Thursday '18) eight
additional spots were pacted, bring-
ing the total to .10. , As a result,

AGVA . execs sal dow .with Par
Ihedelay was ca used by the su.rc^de >^ in' N. Y.—rOlympia is a Para-
ot h,s dentist last wetk at the-time

m() n t hoiwB^bn<| . w0r
'

ke(l out. con .
the smger was ,n the. doc s officc^ for

; , >rms AGVA : tizjll(,.. lhe . 0lym-
a .fil ing.: Dent.st jumped out -pf a,

oia MM llm sca ,cs of pr in -

window.
. . '..: 1 cipals and $50 for chorus We;e ef-

. Como has been set on a .String
•"''•.'fected'"

theatre dales, his first out of town.

He has played the. WB Strand, N. V.
and two d.'iics at .the Copacabafia,

':S'-. Y. :ileiy.

Pete Higgins' Song Pact
Cleveland, Nov

Castellanos' Draft Bap

Alcides Laudeline. Caslellanos^.of

the . dance team of Laza'ra & Cas-

tellanbs, was p.ckcd up by. the FBI

in a dragnet of draft violators, w'hich

Peter IIiggii,s copped, the longest week yielded''ninny others, and
term ronlract ever given an enter- 'Was held in S500 bail for failing to

(aiiier by the- Alpine Village^.dowh- ; relurn a (|ucst;oni;aii 0. to his
:
draft

I Jack Holland now doing publicity

•jjiiri. adveitisirig for Mills Music.

'.f.ormM'ly with Research Institute of

|. Ani( rii-a!

[town thoali e-i-afe. where he opened board.
' la-t Tii'm sday 1I81. •

:
C'asiellanos, 33. native .' of. Cuba.

. lii. h tenor i.: in for six months at lold Federal agent' 'he v.-ould C01TI7

. $400 per v.
;

fek as singing emcee,.' fill- '• ply y. ith all .lh'.- rc;',i : lat.'i>:,s. Oiiiiecr.

. ing boot.- '.vacated by spot's owner,
'

"aprteiii ing.'at j.'.yri K- E'idl-'s N. Y.
' jlprmai) IMrehnei\ recently drafted. ' nitrry."
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Folic* ll«»rg«'re. >. V.

nancy KiiHKiivu and sticking to their

first-rate acro-uimblinK stuff. 'Ihey

would likely bo suitable for cafes

also.

For the rcsl;• Ihcre's Wally oaj;.

villi .his ncal novelly — twislini;

brightly-colored balloons into vari-

ous toy animals: Fiances Henderson,
nifty acro-tunibliii.u hoofer who ap-
pears briefly ..'with' Hie line: and
Dynamite Jefferson''.. reviewed sepa-
rately under New Acts, an excellent
lablc-and-chiiir jufifilini;-hoofcr.

Ensemble''.numbers are ihteresling-

Jy staged: with the pink elephant and
cowboy numbers. 'the latter for . the

finale," outstanding. The Shopmen,
male vocal lrio. lill the bill nicely in

several spotfr. .

Marly Martin and Chavez orches-
tras alternate for show and dance
music. '.'.. Mori.

OVERSEAS WITH
U.S.O. SHOWS

GEORGE FREEMS

I lBavana-Ma<lri«l. IV. Y.
'0'iosa C'ostello. Pjipi & Giceiiii,

: J'liiiiiie
.
-Simon.- 'Rolando- Line (7>,

I fl/ii;/ci Qrc/i. Cflr.lox Va.reld Orcli;

$2.50 i)iiir:i)ni;M. $3.50 Saturdays (Hid

. holidays.

Diosa Coslello heads up the mod-
est array of Laliri-Ainoricdn talent

here with: as per usual, okay results.

The encrnolie 'sinsing-duueing per-
former burns up the floor with her
tootsies and handles the Latin
vocals in her peculiarly . effective-

style, Fpr a. switch, she- now brings

a man in uniform on the floor lo

loach him conna-rhumba terp rou-
tines. Il's.a potent climaxcr to a sock
.routine. •'

There, are but three additional
turns in the current lineup— I'upi &
Cweh (New Acls). dancers: Jiinmie
Sutton i,Ne\v Acts'., vocalist, and
Rolando. Mexican; pantomimisl;
Ronaldo's takeoff on an American,
baseball player did -not prove overly

utronfi. He's still lacking in comedy.
Line of Kals' is okay, while the

Maya and Varela orchestras provide
excellent show and dance music.
''-Cuisine and service at this Latin

spot are far better than averaRe.
Mori.

results, and the Carr Brothers click

with their comedy hand-to-hand
balancing and other acrobatics. Band
follows with 'I Only. Have Eyes for

You' which features sweet trumpet-
ing of Spivak. ..'<"'

» Robert Crum (New Acts), young
|

piano virtuoso, whams over a quar-
; let; of numbers done with a tcch-

;
niqiie. that set hiin for a solid hit.

Karl Marx, clown, continues lo ca-
. vort among the customers to. their
I delight. Mory:.

"Top hit of the night is executed
by the famous Broadway duo—.

GAPPELLAiPATRIGIA
and the audience responded en-
thusiastically to their grace and
rhythm."—L. E. Redelings, Holly-
wood Citizens News.

HELD OVER 5TH WEEK
FEATURED IN "YOURS FOR

FUN"
MUSIC BOX THEATRE

HOLLYWOOD

PEETA SMALL
The Canadian Nightingale

Recorded Auditions Available
KscIiiHlve Maiufffment
HERBERT LYNN

. 169? Itroudwuy.' New York
COIumhiiH 5-0330

'

l*aiiilM»r llooni. f ill

(SHERMAN HOTEL)
Chicago, Noi'.

Clinrtie Spiual; Orch (18) uilli

Irene Day, Vincent Gbtlschalk, Mar-
don i & Louise. Robert .Crum. Dolly
Bell, Carr Brothers- (2); Tiiimnvum
$1.50-$2.50:

After a year's absence, . Charlie

Spivak has brought his swell music

back.to this citadel of jive, and that

the crowds are swarming the place

attests to his popularity. Following

his engagement here he opens at the

Chicago theatre on Dec. 3. Spivak
and his trumpet paces a group com-
posed mostly of brasses and saxes
that give out equally well with the

sweet or torrid to complete satisfac-

tion of all. The beauteous Irene Day
vocals in fine style. .

Except for a brief appearance at

the beginning of the show, Vincent
Gotlschalk. regular emcee, was ab-
sent from the show caught and Spi-
vak introduced Hie acls. Show opens
with a band number from 'You
Know That I Know,' followed by
Dolly Bell, with an expert line of
acrobatics including high kicks, cart-

wheels arid aerial somersaults, re-

warded with nice applause.

.Mardoni and Louise follow, Mar-
dbni - getting lots of laughs with
manipulation of Chinese rings, aided
by a stooge from the audience, and
Louise mystifying with her mental
telepathy. Turn is shoi-t but inter-
esting and registers big.

Irene Day, band's soloist, warbles
'Good Night. Good Neighbor' to good

V:

Tflwicus
LOEW
BOOKING
AG E NC Y

OtNCRAl fXfCOT/Vf Off ICES
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

;160 W. 44Hi St., N.Y.C. • BRyantWW*

L

****

SIBYL BOWAN
STRAND, NEW YORK—3RD WEEK

Direction—ROGER E. MURREL

Bal Tabarln, IV. Y.
Roy Douglas, Bill Acom & Barbara

Simmons, Olga Suarez, Jacques Bar-
rio. Montmarlrc Girls (6), Low Har-
old Orc/i (5), Frank Warner Orch
14). No cpt'cr or niiii. except Sat.
iiiin. $1.50.

IIluo ltooin, S: O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

. Neio Orleans, Nov, 12.

vll Donahue Orch, Mala & Hari,
Nelson's Marionettes, The Imaoiiln-
lors. Nick Lucas; minimum . Snlur-
duus and. Sundays $1.50.

Al Donahue's orch leads thor-
oughly satisfying show here. When
caught Thursday (12) opening night,

band and new show, were warmly
received and exceeds in value recent

|

shows in town's swankiest nocturnal
rendezvous.

Donahue's crew adds a great deal
(if the entertainment lo the show
proper and judging from

; packed
house at inaugural show indications
are that top businesswill be the
rule during month's slay. One of

the the most .versatile aggregations
lo play here, band is equally at

home in sweet or swing and clicks

from start with a swinj: arrangement
of 'Stars and Stripes Forever:' Dur-
iig. the dance sessions band's dan.su

r

palion kept the floor crowded.

Headlining the floor acls is . iek
Lucas. Audience goes in a big way

j

for his memory gems and he had to

beg off. He drew bravps for several
recent hits, but it was tunes, like
'Tiptoeing. Through the Tulips;' 'My
Blue Heaven,' 'Bye-bye Blackbirds.'
Shiiging in the. Rain' and other old
pop faves that audience liked best.

The Imaginators. a trio of kids,

win a nice hand . for their pan-
tomiming with gestures to perfect
liming with the aid of recordings
of Bing Crosby, Mary Martin. Jack
Teagarden, the Andrews Sisters and
other disk favorites.

Mati'Si. Hari contribute a satire .on
an old Indian fakir dance which
clicks in a big way. Colorful,
unique and swell costuming, holds
interest, throughout. The comedy
touches and gestures provoke plenty'
of laughs,

Nelson's Marionettes provide an
entertaining opener: Acl takes ils

share of bows. Highlight is a slug-
gering drunk that draws howls with
its antics.

Penny . Pieper. warbler with
Donahue, has nice pipes and gels her
share of the kudos. . Liur.

Blaekhawk, Chi
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Del Courtney OtcH (12) -loith

Mary Jane Dodd, Bob Reid, Jack
Milton, Earl Randall, The Mac-
Arthur (2), Billy Reyes, .minimum
$1-52.50.

''There's a lot of pleasant entertain-,
mcnl and quite some talent oh dis-
play al the Bal Tabarin on West 46th
:;ircet. ' It's a small downstairs spot
where the bile is reasonable and the
fond and scry ice better-than-avorage.
Roy Douglas, diminutive, vcntrilo-

quisl. has. been here so long he's vir-
luaily a (ixlu.ro. He has a modest,
unobtrusive personality -which serves
as an excellent foil tor the brashness
of his dummy. Since opening he
has changed his routine several
times' and lias improved.his material.
It was good to start wjth, arid it's

better now. The lad is a first-rate
showman and holds his audience, all
(he '.way. ". •

•

Dancer ill, Acorn is. a long, lanky
individual whose work is geared
along Ray BOIgcr lines. It's strictly
deadpan, and his hoofing is in the
glome. At show caught he did a
sailor number with Barbara Sim-
mons and whammed it-aeross. From
the samples shown, he could con-
ceivably turn into a topspot discov-
ery. But a great deal of the credit
for the success of Acorn's routine
with Mi.-s Siriinions must go to the
gal.. She's got plenty of personality
and neal gams. Blue costume worn
al lliis show didn't, flatter her. but
she was slill clicko. She also ap-
pears as a.single and turn in two fast
tap-chores..
Jacques Barrio emcees the show

competently. Then he- scores heav-
ily as an act. - Has a. nice manner and
excellent , tenor voice. Grabbed
major applause and did a begoff.
Olgu Suarez. ballet dancer, delivers
nicely. It's toe work and good, but;
she's handicapped by the low ceiling.
The .' Montmartre Girls (6) look

good and work hard. ThereY none
of the languid, bored indifference
here thai is often found in the more
expensive spots where the ladies of
the ensemble seem to feel that their
sole function is to be looked at rather
than to entertain.
Lou Harold's orchestra (5) plays

the show and makes with a lot of
dance music: Frank Warner's orch
(4) comes in as relief. Both bands
plenty okc. _ . Octa.

Playing his first cafe tog^ement
in nearly two : years, Courtney is be-
ing welcomed back by capacity
crowds. Band doesn't go in for any
fancy instrumental tricks but sticks
close to. solid arrangements that
bring out both the' listenable and
danceablc qualities of the outfit.

Courtney's gang has several novel-
ties that fit well in the Surroundings
and tend to round out an otherwise
short floor show.
They open with

, a 'Musical Zom-
bie" in which six of the members
play six different tunes simultane-
ously, all blending harmoniously.
The MacArthurs, making Iheir Chi-
cago debut, follow with a trio of
dance routines generally pleasing lo
the crowd. A neat ballroom num-
ber is followed by a tinkling routine
to the music of 'High Jinks' and
close

;
with whirlwind steps. Make

nice appearance arid garner fair
share of applause.
Mary Jane Dodd, band vocalist,

does a 'Musical Letter' to a medley
Of pop tunes and warbles 'St. Louis
Blues' to everyone's satisfaction and
a healthy hand. Glee Club oMVind
then does their comedy number.
'Ode to a Tree,' during which they
tear prop trees from newspapers.
Earl Randall, ballad singer trom-
bonist who left the Art Kas's'cl band
to join Courtney, vocals 'Don't Be-
lieve Everything You Dream' and
-Getting Sentimental Over You' for
good returns.

Billy Reyes was slow iiv getting
started, his comedy chatter failing lo
get across at the show caugTil, but
winds UD with a good hand after aii

uphill climb. Combining talk with
the juggling of balls and plates and
some, tap dancing didn't quite make
the grade although his impression*
of Garbo, Laughton and Gypsy Rose
Lee, as they would juggle, got
laughs.
During the dance sessions Jack

Milton, saxophonist: Earl Randall
and Bob Reid, Mary Jane. Dodd con-
li-ib vocals with the band. Morg.

I'aliiinbo**. Philly
.Philadelphia,' Nov.; 17.

Bfirbriry Coasf Boys (2), 3 Flames,
Brandon's <2). Dcane Carroll, Dick
Worth. Bill Henriques line (12),
Louis Del Rio Orcli (8), Men 6}
Rhythm (4) ; no Cjver or minimum.

Frank Paiumbo's, which claims to
be the oldest liitery in the world un-
der original management (it's cele-
brating the . 50th anniversary this
week), presents a well-knit, enter-
taining floor show.
Barbary Coast' Boys, • couple of

pearl-dcrbied characters with a bun-
dle of songs to match, garner lots of
laughs with their presentation of the
old-time faves. The. boys sell their
corn with lots of showmanship,
while the piano-pounding ntember
of the duo provides the laughs with
his refreshing brand of clowning.
Three Flames have a novel skating*

act with . plenty of flash. Weaiini
fluorescent costumes, they . whirl
around, in the darkness lo provide
the illusion" of being afire. Thcv are
dexterous on the rollers besides The
Flames' spectacular stint is- a relief
from the run-of-the mill whirlers.
Deahe Carroll knows how lo sell a

song. With a voice that can take (he
high notes, Miss Carroll warbles
operetta tunes and current pops with
equal ease. When caught she sane amedley of Gershwin hits. 'sWeet
Mystery of Life' and 'People Will
Say' to. good. returns..

The Brandows, Jerry and Jean-
are a couple of capable steppers who'
have been playing in aiid around
Philly for some time; but never fail
to please.

Dick Worth, baritone, who also
in.c.'d the show does a highly pro-
fessional job. His expert handling
.of the acts keeps the show moving
at a rapid pace.

Bill Henriques has whipped up a
couple of nifty production numbers
with -the line of lookers. The show
is accompanied by Louis Del Rio's
band*which also plays for dancing. .

Lull music is well laken .care of by
the Men of Rhythm, top-iiolch quar-
tet with vocals by leader Mi
Pedecih. '-.?

House packed to capacity
viewed (Thursday).

P H It
"TIMBER"

FORREST
•

"CLOWN PRINCE
of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNER'S SKYRIDE

Chicago
v

' •
Personal Management

C.R.A. CHICAGO

THE

CRISTIANI
TROUPE

Now 20th Sensational Week

LATIN QUARTER, NEW YORK

Thanks to LOU WALTERS

TAP TEACHER (Experienced)

Mnlf! or 'frninl*, for AiIiiIIh, rhllilrrn..

hfR.lnnrrA nnd .Hdvnm-tMl. Srilury or

<-onim. Sleiifly wurlt. blriln ac« aihI

qnallflrRtlonH.'

BUD MURRAY
13«Vi S. VKRSIONT AVJir
I.OS AN<iKI,KK (4). (Ml,.

'Dante' 12G, Toronto
Toronto. Nov. 17,.

At a $2 top, Dante scored a fine

$12,000, estimated at. the Royal Alex-
andria .this week, with 1,525-seatei'

sold out for latter half.

Magician is in again for week of
Dec. 6.

PAUL MARTELL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring DAVE ALLYN. Vocals; GEORGE
BARRY, Clarinet; and TEX HAGEN, Drums

OPENING AT

LOEW S STATE, New York
Week Nov. 25th

Thanks to HARRY MORSE and H. M. CORRIGAN

Opening at ARCADIA BALLROOM. New York, Dec. 10.

FOR AN INDErTNTTE ENGAGEMENT and to be heard from

coast-to-coast. WOR Mutual Network.

Broadway's Newest Dance Director Willi New Ideas

rrrmnal Mxnacrr: IIAI, IIBAUDIS, ljflmonl IMhb Hotel
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. Numerals In connection with bills below Indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week.

Loew

xk\V YORK CITY
• ( upllol (25) :

7.a» !<)"<• W*IU -Ore
T"iulli. Cuii."*'|U'.'ill:(j»

YvMlf .'

3 Swift}.
Slillr (SB)

r«ui MiMCfi ore
.

Jlcmiy. YiMinpniiiiv

3 Wells
-IIpU-ii ParHah
I'YimI Hovnr "

WASHINGTON .

.

. Cll|ll(<ll (M)
DnilKun'i. MonkeyA'
The .Mnnilols
.Mllllf, Tinit & H. S.

Alien KtMll

Paramount

KEW .YORK CITY"
rarnmount (24)

-

t\*oni|y . Ili'i-mitn Uil.

Mill ion Hull oil

'I'HllI' W Iil.lifll

Marion' Daniel* :

XIIH'AliO
f'iiimgo (24)..

Thll spiulny Ore
H«-Kul rM)

.1 iiii i.iiiicerord nil
Vlll'.er Urim-K T.olH

Hmli-llfT A JenMllls

T 'Dixun .& I, Collins
' MIAMI

Ol.vtnplit (24) •

.TaiiM id. l-jowii;*

(MiaH. Corro'r •

O Cory Hnucrla :

smbby Kiiyo
I<al:iK»'

OMAHA
©rplieuni (25)

.lliiiiiiy DorHny. HJ-
Toir Ix-f lingcR '

"

Colley. Worth & II

Southern

ALABAMA
lllrmlnghiiiil

Vnaimrr. (2-B)
Btrni Vi.i llcv

Motille
. I.yrir (2-JI)

"The Mil 1'iii'ail*

Sclnm.
' Wllby (SO)

The lilt Parnilo .

KM>HII>A
Jm'liwinvlllr
Trnipl* (1-1)

Dail K"iu ll Hcv
.

«iKOH(ilA.
Allimlii

noxr cj-4)
."Ti'loe. VVnmon. Sonir

.NO. CAROll.lW .

AHhrvllli-
rll»H (2H)

'B 3liiwvli.-h . [(ancnla
Charlotte

BmHilwny (3-4)
SulnKtluK* Kcllics '

. . Cm'rn'ril '

I'lirnniuiiiit (2)
Suil>K<iini< KullleH

--.SiiiUhtiry
Hl.at* (HO)

'in<\ Women.. Sonp
Wilmington

' f'uriilinil (8-4)
. .*. .-p Yiii (.implling.

'. WliiMnn-Sttlem
' Xlatr (2)

•

Kf-rp .Vnl UnilKltJng-
HO. CAROLINA-

" Anilrrhon
: < rll.-rl.ui (20)

B-MlMoyiu-li KiihV-iiIs

. <'liarI*«ton
VLvtory .(20-SO) .

Keep Vn\ Laughing
\ Columbia

.

.'• Carolina, (I)
Keep' Vni. I.auKillnK

Fimil .Mbr'co
Arnunt JlniM'
•teril KruK'ui"-
Nlrke 1>iuh-pi -

h'
: HKIDGICI'OllT

'

. Lyric (2B-28)
Tony l?nsior Ore
.Monl.x & Ityiih
l'liil- -llj-llii

ClUhflrlll.? - Harris
CAMDKN

•' Toweri. (2J1-2M) V:
Happy Duo .".

Hiivprly I»n£e
lienor & I'als
Sieve. EvniiK
Victoria Tro'..

EMZAIIKTH
' Ulwrty (2.1-2H) .

3 Stanleys
Hslelle Ki;w,.'
Joe ' Alien
Krert Kookle-
Phillips '«: Klllcen
FALLHIVKR.

V.KmpIn .(23-2B).
Jnrkii*- firei'n'e.

Al -Connie Fnnto'n
(li(t~Kilwaiils
Thft Kaludyji

l
.

.iimie
'. Tb.irpe

''

Sully & Tliohins'
. IIAKTFOKIk-

: Htilte (2.1-28) . .

Cly.lo I.ueBH..'OrC' . .

Al - Dexter -Co
GhlltiKhcr' & Shean
Went'.A race

. IIOLYOKR
MllHS, (26-28)

'

A B M'arrnw .Rev
. INDIANAPOLIS -

Circle . (2.
r
,) '

.

Will. Osborne. Ore
T>ick 'Buckley
Sybil Donna

. NKWARK
• Adams (20)

Jane . Withers
Mai HnlleL Ore
Cy. Iteeves
Tlie. Kemniys .

'-

Waits &- Neninsn
•'umpbeil (t- /.l..«d
l.toss * Iln in !J »n
Kiln Shield*
K.aihevlne Hvi'iic 3

. (20-1)
.1 Dixon' Kii

'

Kililie.'.JilrVerne

Hobby .White
Snillli ,<t ll:.il

'

lln re Winnie ,T
'

' I'llll.ADKl.l'IIIA :

' ,<'urmiiii (2.'o
Hex .t-llet>y Pcu'crs
I'm X- .Sylvia
Hoy HuMi'lx .

De Vi.)llnps
FuyS (23)

lnt'1 sweet 'ienri ' -

Jackie Mabley
' I'ROVinKNCR

MelropolltHn (2K-2K)
Tommy Tueke'i' Ore
Waller ' NilNson.
Roms:'&. 'I.iiplei'i'e •

.Sl*RIN(rVIKI.l>
. Court S<|. (23-21);
1'ifrUer * Sniif.n'.l

Kddjcr SyJlneffer

'

.Marlinhh .(queens
Lyiiui ; Piirrl.T
WATEKIMWY
1'oll'H (24-20)

Ann ('.trio r.nll
'

Rex Weber
WOONSOCK BT

New I'nrU (23-28)
I'hniies ,t lliivbai'a'

Hallli: Noel ^

i:.|illc Shaerrer •

'Calls Ui'OH'fc wr
(One io MM). .

WORCKSTKR
: Plyinoulli (20.21) •

Duval. .'.Merle .'fc I.

Deon & Kihvflrils' 1

3 HcarO'
Herinines .Midgets
-Pele'r 't'liaii

"

Artie Pnmi .

. (22-24)
A B MniVus Itev .

Carol llall
Julia Ccrlty
Slnglnir Walters

Kl Clilco
CniKiie'i.-i. Moreno
i n rliis & OhKvelu,
i'llar Gomez

.

Ili.be. in * -Allela
Juun .losu Snrb
"I'uro l-\ rnaii'le/.

'

El '.>iuroccb
Chauncey Grey Or*
Clilnulio Oro
An.ii'O Dodo
Charles lpwala:

' J''nniouH .Door

'

l'i Vl.nnipt.ih Ore
Johiv 'kirby Ore.
Dinah' W.i.ohlnKton
ItnHi l' Illnliely

I'olli'S Itcrgere.
Sally ltiiinl .. . •

-

DiiimOnil iti'ba
'

Mi-n HOver' .
.-

Wnlly llii.-ic

l-'ranees Henderson.
V:iv'nl r.'.idets

I'Jla'vez Ore -

Miii-iy Ciild Ore'- .

'-

.
(ircenwii li Vllluce

.Inn •

Rem);
.
lU'.Ms,

It'lorla N'.esiiiff

I'.iiunulitii-^: I^eo
'

I.mi Tnylur -

Mi 1.1 1,-, I Kay Ol3
Sell Harvey Ore .

J>in Ithumbolenis
llavnnii-.Miulrld .

DIllMJl CoHtollo'
I'uT'l 1 iinu-ers
l.iini .Sul'ion

'

Rolnnito :

Hilda Salazar
Mnya Or.c .

1

Carlos Varclas

. Hotel Aslor
(Aster Hoof). .

'(Coliimhhiu - Room).
Tommy Tuckor'Orc
Ainy Arhell. -

Juse Mornhd' Ore
. C'ncktiiil, t^iung-e'
Dlek Kuhn .

Ilotel- nelinonl'

.

.
I
k
ln7.n

': Milnss Hat),
t^ii'vey Twins
ilinya Lynn
ilnylo: rtobhins'' .

T-i i-y r.awlor
It «lh Wnllis
Ja.'*k Edwards. Orch.

Hotel nillniore :

Carol Lynne
Ray Heatherton Or'a
Ilotel Commodore

. (Cootury ''Room)
Enric Mndrlguo.rn O
l-Vrnanilo Alva '

. .

Mia Rosa .

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEAPING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
'PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. GAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDO.

" Cireenvlllp
: Center (DO)

B Mliie'vltch Rascals

Spiirtiinliiirj;'

. Slate (20)
Wine; Women. Sonp

TKNNKSSKK
CliafttttiiHiga
HIJoii (SO)

Item i n Vnl 11 . Dnce
. Ktioxvllle
HUou (I).

Reiiiro' Val D Dnce
V1ROINIA'

'
- Roanoke
R.ninnke (1)

•SwliiKilmo' Follies

Warner

WAV YORK CITY
sirnml (20)

'

Clen (.(ray i)ri'

Wilfie'. Iluivurd
I';iu|. nelnns.
Jleiry Jtini

(III).

Shep I-'ImI.Ib Ore
Tho Merry Macs
Sltiv I Hi.wan . -

1* Sy.lell * Spolly
PASSAIC

Central (20).

Ada r^onni:il Ore
)lae * .Mis WLrfll

' Mlhli'i.l Hailcy
Sunny ltice
llmldy I'a'uo

(18)
€ Marveletieji
Ne.il Slanlev & M
('nrul lti-ui:e

llenny VnuiiKmsn .

Buddy l*age

MIILAItKLFIlIA
Allrdieny (2,1-21)

Ted I.enry . .

Dave .Seed Co :

The Drakes
Mu. k Hubbies
.. . (18-20)
neih Calvert
.V«K l.i k j-lnti s
Sully ,t Thomas

Kidooiller*
Keinmys

l-jirle (20)
lna ltdy Hutinn Ore
1011a 'Mao Morse
Waller Dare Wall!
Kim l.nii His
.lano- Slater

(10)
Cnh Caliiiway Ore

pi'i-Tsnrttdii
Mlnnlpy (20)

Dlek Hlniber Ore
>*n t Hehnlng
P Sydcll * Spolly

(10)
lna Rny llultnn Ore
M'inevlteh Ilnsenls

'

Dupree & Cborlo
'

'.

Kim' Loo' Sis
. UTICA

Stanley (11-18)
Ted l-'lo Rilo Ore
T.cw ]|on*man
Bert ayt Sis

\VASIIINC.TON
Kurle (20)

The Iloxycites.
i.laudsnillh .Kros

'

.Marie Nnsh
: (l»)

RnXyeHes
Paul Uemiis .

Pat * Sylvia
Jfelenc.' 1'ayc.

"KEW TORK CITY
Ma-le llall ('.•»

all, nili'oH ~ -

uclenne «c Asho'ur
Hliiy (24)

'

iu. Urns
'"ddeii Hale 4

III Hailev
.Inn Wunti Tr
Allee Dudley Co '•'.

Paul- Auk Ore.
Aendemy (22-24)
"al'py llnn a . Boys
•sunny sk'vlnr'
l)u>al....M»ritt & Lee
Morris & .Ryan
Itomo Vincent

AlMlllo (20) ;

Burion & Jnhet
Crotnnn (28-24)

' i!*rl!yn Custen
Phillips * Kllleen
Joe Alhn
Roy & i Howanl
Cine lo nil)
LON<; ISLAND

,
Jamnlro (25-28)

Major
3 I'ahin Kij,
Joan Hrandon
Don Prsiiulkco Co
Bertay Sis

Tlert Yost's Co
.lliinny Hyiincs
Htiyce A_- l.eport.
Rill Brown
Kaalund A- T
Tledlnl X- Mndden
E1ir.abeLh'H Canines
(tenie-.t Calvert

l>yiihrook (21)
Ciinnie T;<lwni'ds'
Phil Ryan-
.(Three lo Oil)

nALTIMOMB
.

llllipodrome (20)
Miiys'y B'rach
Cappy :Barr.v Hoys
Coleipan Clark Co

'

Jerry Mann Co
ti" Debutones

Royal (25)-.
Lucky M illlnder Or
Ullly Keksteln
Joe Arena
Holmes & Jean

. State (25-21)
3. Dixon Sis
Arthur Boran
Beck & Keotl
Save Winnie 9

<28-l)
Ming Loy '

.

Ted Leary'
BOSTON

Bradtord*H6tel (25)

' FATKRHON . I Parker jt Snntor.1-

I IMaJentlo (25-28)' | ISddle S.'hncirer

Cabaret Bills

NEW Y0BJC CITY

Algiers
Bill G1asn Old
Claudia Kayo
MolHo Towno
.lnno 0\v*«n

.

Arthur Jlt-nson
Aquarium Rest.

M Powell Maniacs
.Tpiiy Moninnna BU
Angle Bon<l 3 -

- ArmnndifB
Ann I-'i'anclno

Itiil- Tubnrln
Roy ' Douglas
Ol^a Suvaci!
S Moiumai'trn Gla .

Acorn & .Slnuiionii
.Tuck HitiTte
Lou Harold Oro
Vmnk Viirrpn Ore

Hill
.
H*>.rtolottr»

Norma . Itaymond
I.nura WlUon
Vincent VI rive
.Sully GouUwtn
Moyn GlfTord
Loro^a T^ihe
Victor nictz
tiforge MDiris Ore
Don Sylvlo Ore
Robarto Ore

nill'd Oh,T VO'i
Ctliel Gilbert
.Tonn Rpllly
rii.i rU's ltn^olT
Uornlo Grnuor

Cnsloo RaRM
Xlna Tarasova
Dniilil MMivifnko
Nicholas Kliadiirlk
N V..::illo Uiilloi:
Vlailiinlr I.azai'cv.

C. CodoH);m Oro
CeruttV*

Garland Wllaop .

Kddio Stcclo
Mho Bui tics

Shirley Con(tlIn
WhIkt l.vnth
M;try Tallry

. Clu'h 18 \

(Toy. Stdlcy
V'liico Cuiran

.

Joo Pl'iHCO
Ilh-K.ton

Gnyo Dixon
AlUira
Ulllan Kii7.K*r;i.d •

Hazi'l Mi NuUy
.Gordon Andrews O

Club .11

FranUld llycri
Pat Harrington
Murjoiio liali
Mnn-o
Peggy O'Neill
.Nfurlrt ^IrCaM
iMHicia Kvnt
Tnu-ey £r"MuUw

Club 1-7-3
Roger Stearns
Myra Klrigslcy

Co|hiC(tl>nmi

WELL, WELL, WELL

THREE WELLS
Loew's St^te, N.
Mgmt.: 1UM.Y CRKKDON
l'lnced lly KIH1IK SMITH

Varnin'ount Hid*., New Yurie'

HaruM Wlllard. :

Jii.'.-k. llyan - -.

.

OharlcH ytrlcltland
Jiniinv Uurhjj
OMII KM«cy :

Gay 90'a Quo rtelle
niiif Angvl

>rinp. c Aljilmnd
Tho ' Hci'harda
i'y WhUits
Evelyn- Knight'.
Htlon Mowo
fituart Ross
EIHh '-Burkina Trio

Chro Soi-lctj
Olldtowni .

Hazel Scoit
Mildred Bnlloy.
.lohn Sehnxtln

n

•Johnny WIIKinns Tr
Teddy Wllaon Oro

Cnfe Society
milojro)

Pearl- primus
^Inry T,ou -Wllllnnn
PliylilJ* Si^wart
.Tosh Whlio
12dd)o 1 leywood Ore

Cnfinhlancn ^

"MuVy Hiiwjtrd '

'

Mntla Lo|>ex -

Krnl<» Holiit' Ore
Ralph Font Bd

Casbah
Odetto Athos

"

1^0 Kuhn 3
Danny Yatea Oiro

joe Ks.' J.'owJh
:H.\vini:ims Trio
Many Si« •

Mu ry liroohB
'

Don Liberie
Winn .StM-joy

Snhiua Plrcna.
S»»:i'ny. J\ 1'inlis -Ore.

Kiilnk Aiaiil Oro
C'OH " R"UCo

Bialno iianc:*. . .

Dirk Wilson Orch
UelK Ulzony'

tl-ick Detnpney'a .

Victory Doys & .Glrl-

Air. I,nno. 3 -

Don Da Iter
'

Uarbai.v Coaftt Boys
Diamond Ilor'ealin*
Pob Hall
Vivian Kity .•

Vlot'Jila llano
,
Roma Sis .'

Kefth Iran
Sylvia-'Biirry
Harry Mtehan".
James B. All.lndn

Four Rosd Ruils
Will Qupiumoyer
Rofiftlle Grant
Billy -Banks
Bobby. Davis .

Franca Henderson
Chin Wan '

Vln Travera Orch
•llmmy T>wycr*s

Edith Gieea

Hub l.ldb
"

C-Mhlta _
Stanley £ Marti
Porolhy KelHtr I

'

M-lsliel Gorncr Orch
Hotel Dlile

(PhintiiHoD ..Room)
Al Traco

Hotel Edlaon
Ryan-liu'iTon' Ore
Hotel Eusex Hunae
(CttHlno on Vnrk)

A bp. I.ymiin Ore
.Jtlano

l-'i-jinklp. 1'onnors- .

.Sl-'inlty \Vorth
.

lintel l^xlncton
'

.. (llawnllob Rml
l.inii -Mrlntiro Ore
I.«-ihiiii .

'

.M'<Uih;ina
a'i M. I in ire
II.-iifM Abulia
.Moini K'al
Kunk'l VguiiK -

llcdcl Lincoln
(Itluo Room)

Georglo Auld Orcli
lintel McAluIb
(.Marino Grill)

Gladys Tell
Johnny. Mcssnor Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Termce Itnnni) *

B Coodmnn Orch
M.-iry Uuit Howard
Geno Williams
.M:iry Jane Yco
Hub IIu^jcII
Hoh Ballard

rry. Mapes
Mary Ja no Laweon
Billy I'rtrrson
A^t Paulson Orch
Wtcr Koiit Orch
lintel Piirk Central
(Cnrntimit On»vr>

Bobby Shi-rwood Or
K'>:>\i f.nnili.M

' (Hoyn l Pnlml
Ragtlmo Smltty . .

i:lo Hart
.

Trnnk Rosntl- •

Linda Carroll
Hotel renhHylvahln

(Cnfo .
*Romc:p>

T .rtu:'Fpy Orrh
Hotel rir'rre

fCoMltlon Itrinnit
Rpfiy.Jnn<» A\"ftts(>n

l: Talbot -Mil riin

Krcd & E" Bnrry.
Mmkaret Srnit
Forrest Gonilcnough
ICiny Crawford :

Stanley- Slelbn Ore
(Cafe Vlerrc)

'

Ellen' Mitchell.
Stanley MelbQ Oro

. Hotel Pluzn
.

(Pei'filnir Room) V
li::d-tf:ird'c .

Hiiij i;i:int Ore
.

Hotel Uoodcvelt
Guy J^mibni'do Ore
W'u ll^r 'PiTiicr Ore '.

-Hotel nnvoy Ptuui
(Cnfe f.oitnife)

Ol^iv^hib Ore -'"

Mnrlta '

Jo^^j'h Marvin. Ore
Hotel Slieratnn .

., (Sntlrc lloonr)
Bcr-mnr'
T.no VitU-JiU
I'iil Cmneron
J.fi:ry A'nnni
icing Johnson Ore
Hotel St. .Morltz

Po'o-fjr l>ol Cnrinrn
Rr.n . P^rrv Or*1

Hotel St. Ileffln

Ann Holiinxon
11 A I>!f(fy Wlilghl.
I'a'u; .i 'iiM lr

MarK'ii»*t Bnrry
Mar- In M lluhl
SiihrW .\jiin.«ier

tlil-n T!w>niu»if)
Freddy Miltar Ore
Theodora • Urookw

Hotel TnH,

.

VJnnfrnt I-opez ; Oro

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

Annonmry Dickey
The- Hm'tmnns
Leo llolsinan Ore
Mlacli n Borr Oro

.

Ilnrrtriine
Ted I.pwIh &, Ore
K'-ed Sl»l?r.s
(i.-rahllnr J>.e Bois
I'nul While .

Teddy lUile
Hrbe Fox . .

<:h;irleH WhUiler
.

Juiio Kdwarda
leelund KcBtoaraiit
Jory Noph
Danny WhJlo
RlK"lftU6 Bros
M.ulyn & Martinez
Tuektnll- DntTH (C)
Ted. Eddy's Ore.
An^eln :Ore

.Mn»ni> Kolly'i
Glend.h Hope
.lennrtc Lynne -

Jii Ann CnllJer
John .Itockwood
Buikc.2
'I'rrry .Splk,o
'.Ut-n'-o

Mlldrid Truce
llunipro ^C: Knsita
Corler & Boss
[,t)i im Rhodo .

"

Joo Capello Ore
• '-Kcll.v.'a Stable
Clnrft M'ohrne Ore-
(.'"leiuan Hawkths
Clurcnro Proflt 9
Dink Pnll'M'Hrtri .

.

Billy DanlelK .

Ml*!* Rhapflndy
f -ii- Congo

'Kup for. Money"
Bobby Vinous
..Iney Kaye

.

Marlon I'olby
Mack Pearson
Ray Janla
June Ubyd
Ruth Foster
Ann Prlt'ehard .

Jiiiso Curbolo Ore
lin MnrtlnlQtw

Dnuny Thoitiaa.
Adilenric-
Florla .Vcntofr
MBrtlVihiueelia
Maxl Bcrgera Oro
Snrasses Ore

. f.ntln Quarter
Georgio Vrlco .

Shea & Raymond
HarrlHon ^ Fisher
CrlsllanJ

. Family
Hollywood Blondes
Adelo ParHsh -

Gaudflclnnlt Bros ,

Barbara Belmore
3 Merry Maids
Four Rollercitea.
Six Debutones ;

Georgia Francis
Jesse & -James '

Don MeGrane Orcb
Jone Cortez Orch
Iji Vie rnrlatenne

Ccleslo Holm
- l>on St Eftdle'a
Eddie .Davis .

Kathcrine L. Chang
Roberta & Alieia '

Allisn Si Revo. .

Jack Matin
.Sherry Britlon
MnrVIn Sin
Emili'C Adreon
Lou .Afartin Ore .

Monte Carlo Beach
Dick Gasparre Ore.
Marga
Kinolcn & Rosa 1

1

Ral)ih Rotter*. Bd
Old RMiitnnhfua

Hchny Kadoll
Fanchon
Leo Fuld
Sadlo . Banks
Jnn IjaPorie Ore
.Purls qui Chnnto-
Plerro de Calllnux
My re lie PtmFelle
Sylvfe St. Clair
Richard Manning
Jennno Morn In
Leonard Elhot
lima Jurlyt

.
Queen T.Tiiry

Nnya ' Groclu
Vora-NI'va
Castalno & Barry
Guy Mariln Girls
Pat -Clayton
Irving Conn Ore

.

Peter Rotunda Bd
Klobnmba

Frnnii-M l'ayo
Dran Martin
.\Hrkpy Alport
Andy Andr^w-fi
Alberto Turn's Drrs
Ch ri rles Ba inn Ore
Fernandez Rhumba

Rogers Corner
Korn Kobblora
Harry Lnfconrt Ore
Papaya llawailans
Victor Quartet
Harold Green „
Roph ^rueLean'
Phil D'Arev
3.- Merrymakers-
Slg Ki'lioib Ore

Ruhiin ltleu
Xraxino Sulllvnn
1 [o]ie' Kmrrynn
Irwin Corey
Hay. Dawn & Dusk
Herman f'hiillsun 3

Jdllns Monk
- Splv.v'H Roof

Consuelo Flowerton
WuMrr Lib-iiucr-
Roilgnr.Vuughuii

Htnrk Cliib
'

Riiss Smldi Orch .

Tony'* Trniivllle
Rim Molina
.Manual' 'San Mlqucl
Harry I^e- Iloy

Cbnnpl Club
Viola Jnfferflon .

Hot rim. Drew '

.Too Washington.
Coo,k A - Brown
riaMdlnWheelor
Sorftss-'is Oro

•V-erjtRllles
Dwlghl FisHp
V:d oimaii Ore.
T'anrhlio Ore
T.ii-fr^RlA
f'rlfjfi Cross - \ -

f'.i'idny A* Trlano .

'
1 mi vid' P.ro''!:s

ireno Hiiwthorne'
.ArJine Thompson
Marlon N;1i?h

- Vlllrigp; rtnni
Dick Tliomas .

^i.-lb- Luting
Al Itotdns'On
•Tiny Clark.
Hen I Gali.

%

Ed din'. AJ*liihan Ore
. VIllngA Vfingunrd
A lliinny.. Jfini-1-

'

R Dver-BPnnott
(;wen Tyno- -

Jof! Thnmas .3 •

';.''
. U'lyel' -

Bob ' I^cp
CariiH-n ^Montoya
Tommv Hnydon
MUn. ITlldcnn:
Gertrude . hi Id
The.Paulens-
Hnrrv Horlon Ore-

Zanzibar .

Buck and Bubbles..
Maurice Rdcco

ARK. CRACKS DOWN
ON GAMBLING SPOTS

^ . Hot Spi-ihgs, Nov. 23.

At least throe night clubs in this

area hayc .stored their' Rambling
paraphernalia for .the- duration, .fol-

lowing, ruling 'by Arkansas supreme
court last week that .a justice, of the'

peace has authority to issue seai'ch

and seizure .warrants and vesting
power with the Slate Police to" exe-
cute them. .- "

'

Tow^r Tavern, one of the top spots
in the state, \vhich has been raided
by State Police.'several- times: Club
Avalon, recently opened for winter
pntroriage. and the Paddock : Club,
close.to ?the Oaklawn race track, are
how- sticking close to legitimale 011-

tertainmc'nli Club Belvedere,- swank
gambling house. . will probably be
forced to keep its palatial casino
closed during the approaching .racing

season. Club . has been closed since
the end of last year's season:

Unit Review

Il'wood Ice Itcvutt
(COLISEUM, INDPLS.)

. fndianiipolu, Nov. 19.' •

Hotli/iooorf fee Productions' t Arthur
Wirtz, director) , rcuue starring. Sovja
Henie;. choreography and staging by
Catheriiie Ltttle/ield; niusicdl direc-
tor. Jack Pfteffer; mitsical arrniigc'-

ments. Paid Van' Loan; cosriiwcs;
Billy Livingston. Features Ffeddie
Trenkler, Caley Sisters, Buford Mcr

Vsker;. Marshall Beard* Jeati Sturr

geon, J. Arthur Rude, Joe -..Walters;
Frdnkie "Ward, Harper Flaherty,
William Udell. Opened at Coliseum,
/jiditinupolts, Now. 18, '43.

Sonja Henie's 1944 Hollywood Ice
Revue made a vivid splash of color
on the huge rink at the Coliseum
in the premiere Thursday (18). The
skating star has come through with
another beautiful show, one that
outranks anything she has! done in
recent years for sneer eye. appeal on
the production side/ The revue has
the makings of a big winner after

the human • element has' been
whipped into shape with a few more
performances. The line work of the
big ensemble already is well ahead
of last year and- plenty of good com-
edy material is -there, awaiting fur-

ther development through work with
an ; audience.'' . .;

The production:'. isn't as heavy as
usual in

.
props, though a couple of

spectacular sets arc used, including
a pair of stairways with lighted
candelabra at each - side, of stage
through which the ensemble makes
its entrance and- exit in a charming
'Ball in Old Vienna', number.' But
the show -sparkles with the brilliance

of Billy Livingston's' costume crea-
tions. The rink is a riot of color in

Those' Gay Old Nineties' for which
Livingston has dressed 50 members,
of the ensemble in stunning, outfits,

no two alike. He's definitely ah un-
seen star of the show.

.

La Henie is the hardest .^working
member of the company, appearing
in six' lavish numbers with the sup-
port of Buford McUskcr arid Mar-
shall. Beard as her partners.; Her
hula in 'Song of the Islands' stopped
the show at the preem and had to be
encored four times. She's a bride
in an elaborate wedding f-ct-up for

'This Is Hollywood,' dances a Strauss
waltz gracefully in 'Ball in Old
Vienna,' dishes, out some snappy
modern rhythms in 'Magic Blades',

and- winds up in typical Henie fash-

ion as the Queen ci£ the Moulin
Rouge in a- spectacular 'La Belle

Parec' finale, with the entire com-
pany centering attention on her.

Freddie Trenkler's cavorting in

his regular 'Bouncing Ball bt the

Ice' routine and in a take-off on
Army life in 'See Here, Private.

Trenkler' is another jshow stopper.

He's a sound' man on ctfmedy and
the audience, can't- got enough of

hiiti. The Caley sisters, with their

fine, speedy precision skating, also

are singled out for: prolonged- ap-
plause. But the ensemble makes the

show the. beauty it is. At full

strength it includes 50. .skaters, with:

the girls' outnumbering the boys 3

lo 1. The femmes arc good lookers
and Catherine- Litileficld'.s rouli'icS.

take much . bettor ' advantage this

year of the fact that they -can get-

around faster on skates than oii thcir-

feet. . The dances have more lite and
movement than in the past.

,

J. Arthur Rt(de and William Ud<41.
are Working up some good comedy
material in 'Enthusiastic Drummer.'
Jean Sturgeon clicks nicely as 'Pistol

Packin' Muma^in a turn titled siani-.

licantly, 'Here It Is.
J Joe: Walters

and Frank;' Ward get some laughs
with then- clowning.' in :Maminy
Learns to Skate.'

v

'

The music, made up mostly from
the hit parade and book of old favor-
ites, gives the show a solid rhythmic
background. It made a hit with the
opening nighl audience and is goin?
to be even better by the time it

winds up its 11-day stay-here Nov. 28

and proceeds to Detfoit, Chicago and
Madison Square Garden. . Corb;

New Acts

T-till Dailry .

A-ilp Hl;f>wh
'J'lLlt.ri-'P.Vo '*: JK' ,KH'n

Tops ft. Wild!
Don lledrwin'Oro
L.'dnii>'fl Hd

MR. (JOHN J.) AN
Commentator
15 Mlns.
IZippodronic, Baltimore

Possessed of'.considerable radio foli
lowing via his 'Good Will Hour,

'

: Mr.
Anthony ;\vould normally seem, to be
a good attraction for personals. . Dif-
ficulty;' however, is (indjng the^ right
gimmick to sell such, a spjot.' Caught
here seated at a spotlighted desk, he.-'

answers: questions written by stub-
holders on cards handed out in the
lobby. • The questions.: when heard,
were mostly of a domestic 'nature.'.

In spite of good presence by An-
thony, who handles himself well' and .

is possessed of excellent voice and
diction, audience reaction is rSlher un-
responsive. On his radio shdw, .where

'

the .customer's -. -appear With: Mheir
problems and go through Consider-'
able stretclics of dialog prior lo -geU
ting the advice sought; there is a.

certain amount of . inherent drama
and pent-up emotion. This is lacking :

in the.p.a. here, where a considerable
portion' of the 'audience is on the
j uve. and lighter side, somewhat -im-

,

patient at the ' twists an'd twirls of
mixedrup matirigs and.adult difficul-

ties of-emotional 'origin.'.

Theatre audiences buy their tickets
to be handed some entertainment.
Folks Who want advice go where the
plate is'.passed or listen to certain
stretches of air time, where Mr. An-
thony's stint has certainly proved
itself. Based, on. the b.b. reaction
here, the two evidently, do no t mix

.

Mr. Anthony had better stick' to his
own particular groove. He's no go is
a vaude p.a—at least, not as set up at.

this catching. ' Burm. ''.''

BETTY JANE WATSON
Songs
10 Mlns.
Hptel Pierre, N. If.

: Billed as 'MGM's Singing starlet,*

Betty Jane Watson is a pleasant lit-

tle ingenue chirper. of. no boff:' voice,
but adequate for the grade.' She's
slated to . go into 'Oklahoma,' with :

eye to general lihdersludy for joan
Roberts, who. is ultimately due for

a Coast film chore. -
:

In the Hotel Pierrels Cotillion
Room, Miss Watson sings standards
like "One Kiss.' 'You'll Never Know,' ..

'Oh What a Beautiful Morning' and-
'Make Believe.' She. pleases as an
opener,- preceding the dancing
Barrys (Fred and Elaine). Avith their ;

unusual aero-ball roomology, and
Elizabeth Talbot-Martin's satirical.

impressions. Stanley Melba's expert

-

dahsapation holds over: with : the
maestro also, the major domo of the
general entertaihirienl policy , of the
hotel. Part

,
of Melba's ideas is the

same unhurried and expert service
as pre-war (or a hiore reasonable

.

facsimile thereof than is usually the
case nowadays). Incidentally, «the.
Cotillion: Room is one of the few
spots to charge, a cbu vert, $1, Tues.i
Fri.; $1.50 Sal.; S4 minimum for the
Sunday - dining crowd; closed Mori-
days. 'Abel;

DYNAMITE JEFFERSON
Balancing, dancing
5 Mlns.
Folles Bergere, N..Y,

Jefferson is a colored daricing-bal-
ancin'g . turn . of. high calibre. His
acro-terping is merely incidental to .

his unusual chair arid table manipu-
lation with his teeth.
For an opener, Jefferson lifts a

chair from the floor with his teeth.

With chair firmly clenched in his
mouth he then goes into a vigorous
acro-hooflrig bit, including splits and
rapid spinning across the floor.

He follows up with another rou-r
*

tine, balancing himself on two chairs
while bending down and lifting a.
chair from the floor with his leclh,

doing a split suspended on the two
chairs at the same time,! .

' -

For a climaxer iron-jawed Jeffei-,!on
piles up several tables and chairs .

in pyramid style. He then lifts the.

entire -structure with his teeth and
v

carries it across the floor. Bowed off.

to big returns. Mori.

JIMMIE SUTTON
Songs-
8.Mins.
Havana-Mad rid, . Y.

: Jimmie Sutton is a vocalist of ade-
quate but :by no means strong pro-
portions. .-'.'"'

Delivery is satisfactory. He. es-
says such tunes^s 'Paper Doll' and :

a medley of Christmas melodies such
as 'Home for Xmas/ 'Silent: Night'
and 'White'-Christmas.' Appearance,
in dress clothes,- is good.
Wound up to fairly, good response.-

• .- .Mori.

PL'PI & GWEN
Dancing
7-Mins. .

-.'

Havana-Madrid, N. Y.

This 'is a hotcha' Latin jitterbug-

dpo, 'with the ferhme particularly
impressive in a: revealing red cos-
tume. She steals -the play: from the
male partner—their routines are
strictly formula — with her chassis

.

inahJpula^on.-.., .'

. They do a flirtation piece as. well
as congarhumba interpolations. With
more experience the team shapes up'

as a satisfactory cafe turn. Mori.
'•
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One of Theatres
'.''•''

.'•/$ . CREEX '.
*

:^^Adi^•.Vl?U^Ro<^;)yicV<lry^.to. lhe more
'memorable ilrsi-n.ifi.hls in' the annals,

of the/theatre. Nothing like- its pre-,

"lieve .entHusiasni has boon witnessed

biv Bi-Q'tfdway maiiy a season, arid

v'lien; u-cs|)i)hding to demands tor

•a litivcu r. authrti:!'. ai vol;, .nervous. Moss-

Hiirt, stepped from ' '.wings, ..and

the entire - :is of ,somc -35.0' joined

the audience '. applauding their

mentor, he. said. : ;'.
' .

.'",-. .".':!

-
. : Thank yo'u. ladies: and gentlemen;

:

. ToiHRhl I heard over the radio that

we. wcj'e boiiibiiS^/ Eerlin. aiiaiiv.- This
' U what this play; is- ^bout:':---.

,
!.//.

" the National.' Anthem, the. jampa.clu'ct

.

:,

iudi'eni* ;^t'''disJMkuii'l»c^nrst-tti^t i -

eis. fiumbering /sonic 1 .500.. rose to

- tlicni -ft'ei; aiki .when they, filed out

• the lolibx waV a'. barrage of .
Herri .!'

. Tinf still, litiip:'.' 'when next .time.I,

a- jury wearing wings I'm Roinfi

• lb salaanv liinv with new respect; be-,

.cause I've .just ' learned' what our

eagles' /really '.'gb'ita"';.'
,

pd-^'ihi,9.us'h: t0

nKihe.epbd.^and-kviydi'cd.. V '" ' '

•
' The picture bulich-^and tveryBody

frbnY Ho'iywood , and home-office;.

- major'; an : iri/prmccliary ;
companies

.we; e there—ail resolved/to 'see Mow;
•• the /first '.' K Monday .

and mrikc a

' dei>C :V.. he/c^ce added. 'Even if Xvb
.. Roll:- :giye. the .cpriipany/ io the Air

Force," .'
'•';

' Hart, ; want's tnatT^ahd
'.. ;6 strike, a deal

'"'

within'., this; r, . the latest, next
- wecii. • Whether 1

it's .a $500,00.0 or. a

$1,000,000' advance- is v. immaterial.

.Hart points to what -Irving Berlin's
'

'This Is the Army.'; is doing, and just

..; because Berlin, ohly^wantcd a .qu'ai-y

iter' of a. miiiidh. instead of - perhaps,

a SlbO.O.OOO cash' advance, 'what dif-

ference does it.'-make it
;

\ve can JTb
" out! arid gross up. to $10,000,000 for

. the' AriivY. Emcrgeney Belief
.
Fund:;

• .'As with Berlin's /'Army;'- Hart's 'Vicf

t'ory". gpes"coro.pl.et6!y.tb- the AERF;
'.A rcvie*.' per. se, bt '"Winged Vio
W'y- is how extraneous/ . 'Variety'

' has done .eiitmgh'.'o't that, both from

Pro Backgrounds

Of Airmen-Actors'<»
Winged VlViory

• r:"
:

.'V - Army" ; Aiv Kyivv. ''
. iH

r
„.ili).i.|j»ii! m'

'.,ir;inm'
:
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Inside Stuff-Legit
idVribu

Hart's Pbst-Preiem
Moss Hart and the Army Air

; Force hosted a' first night cele-

bration party
'"'

a.top
: the Hotel

Astor Root following the Broad-
: way premiere of 'Winged Vic^ •

; tor/ 'oiv ^Saturday night. The
; 350-ca,<t was ^uiesi:. of honor.

''

". Highlight was- ,,30-ihinute
1

satire ;• on the entire venture,'.

,
titled 'Singed Victory ,' with .' the; •

. autHbr.' Sgl. .
Peter Lin Hayes

and Pvt. Claude Stroud partici-
-.' paling. ' §t)

;oud's
;
twin; brother, •

.
.' .Ciarence; incidentally, ' the

Navy. '.' ' '">. "

the-'drcsk Tcheaisals and the Boston
,

.engagenAcht. This Vime it's only in

spades. .
'

- IWinged Victory', is not ' V it's

• symbol.
"

;
\

It should be seen not as a theatri-

cal entertainment, but as aji Amerj-
can saga.
• It's not a shb\\v it's an inspiration.

S It is .so vivid that one sees iit a

ImiVcc why Hart wants to 'gel it intp
'• caiiv ..-starting next March' or

"April:': and then lour the rshow back
front Hollywood, until the film is

ready for release. This will be the

switch on" the Berlin, show's modus
operandi which , wound ii|> in llolly'-

woo'd .iWarner Bros.V fbllbwing, a

long Broadway, cngagenient and al

.nibit a seiispn on, the road. ' 'Victory

.will^raiid should—go., into celluloid
;.'.' s sooh as foiisiblc. and the perspiiaJ

;sl:iue /bookings hi the' key cities. g6
;

• iiix ' frdm-Tttie, west eastwdrd, should
"lo 1 1ow WB a n< I Bill Goctz-Leo Spitx
.(N^vi\Interna.t'ional Pictures r are

:

thc
' top contenders lor the pix rights!

Tlie /saga". of- the Broalciyn; Texas.
Ohio, Oregon and oilier kids who go
througtvthe crucible of Oie Aii; Force
is inspirational and . mil limited, to

• any gebgraijliical sector. The cmo
lions, love-. . disappointments.' fear:

• and vagaries 'beset us all ho ;niatter

I'/oin whence and what we' stenv.-

;'It.staggers.lne imagination to real

he a couple ^pf the ereativ.c salients;

First, that Hart only absorbed all

. this within t wp- mbii'.hs. traveling via
. Army bomber through the length

and breadth ;pf our air iiases,;. within;

the States, to absorb, the atmbsphere
and live the; beys'

.
typical -lives'

It's a. tribute to the dramatist's; _

'•

porting skill that he, personally, be-

came, sb; indoctrinated with- it all

: Secondly, considering' 'the- six-

month spair fbr everythinigv it's amaz-

; lag. Two moitths to ,travel; tirVie-put

to put it on papcr: more; lime-but- to

.

recruit the talent—so capably done

by its'! Irving; P.. Lazar aiid Bcnja-;

miiv'Laneiis. briginally .from : .Brpaci-

way..arid-Hollywood.—and" fihaily into

rehearsal. And the- actual produc-
.tion rehear. : all, consumed, two
weeks and three days before the.

TlpSfori'--bp'.enin'g;-'v.T

,

h.a.i"ii
i

.as
i

Tast'
,

as:o'ur

Aii- Force does things ; all bur.

global fronts.

'fortified, by civilian actors and
actresses .and young. :womeh ,.(many:
ef theni the.bir'dmen's wives ) for the

WAG: cbmpletrienf. • the huriian rela-

tion ;' -/ever, to the fore against- thc

background .of . 'central boys'

dreams, of making good. The worried
; wives! \ the ''.'.ybunit^.'.'iTibthers,' • the;

proud papas (Brooklyn has : been
married four 'years,- arid.anbt.iier for

yeaf .!! the ; aetibtv. -pvogresses)

pitch.es the emo'llons !ih .constant dra-
matic surges, '.'

, ?;',:

The' vignettes :.arev poignant and
punchy. ; The dramatics sockp. .The
performances bh the 'beam.'

Considering that many have never
been on the- stage, although some
have had mike or n)m. schooling, it

was a task; indeed from the lakcoft.

Mark Daniels. Dick Hogan, Don
Taylor, ! Ph^ll is. A very. Ba rry Nel-
"sort; Edmond \p'Brieir (as Ifyihg Mil-
ler from Brooklyn, with a slight Jim-
my Hussey brogue >, Mar.y Lciihardt
(a Bette Dayiseque. personality);
Jea.ii .McCoy, 'FreC Cbltoh, DainiaiV
O'Flyhn, Elisabeth - Fraser. George
Pclrie. Olive Dcerin:!! Alan Baxter
Philip Boiii-n't-ut, "Peter ind Hayes;
Archie Rpbbins. Jack PPwcll Jr..,the
Slate -Bros!.. John Tyers '' iicnt

Night'). Lee J. Cobb. Red Buttons.
Donald Beddoe are ambrig the prom-

-.-'. (Cpntinucd' on- page 00

1

Current London Shows

-'!:;;:• Lon Nov.

'Acacia Avenue,' Vaudeville.-
'

Admirable. Crlchioh.' llis

'Arc dc Trlomp
.
.'.^Phoenix. .'

;

'Arsenic and Old Lace.S Strand;
'

'Claudia,' St. M;irtin s. . -
:

'Dancing Years,' Adolphi.
,

'Flare Tath.' Apollo. !.';'';

• 'lll-De-lli.' Sibil.

,'It's Foolish But Fiin',':. Coliseum.;

'It's; Time. Uaurc,- Winter Garden
•Junior Miss/ Savillc. ,' .*':

''Lisbon Story,'- Hippodrome. ! ;

'Live for Love/ Haymarlict.. -

ILoltie nundass/ Cambridge.
'Moon Is Down/ : Whitehall. !

'Mr. Bilfrcy/ -. Play house: ,;

'My Sister Eileen/ Savoy'. . .

'Panama Hattle/ Piccadilly.

'ftifk String/ biike of Yolk's. ;

JQu'let Week-End/ Wyndharri's; !'

'She' Follows Me About.' Gariick .-

'Something In the Air/ Palace.

'Strike: * .New Note/ Wales;
,

; 'Sweet and Low/ Ambassador.
'Ten Little Nlgfers/ St. James;' :

The Love: Racket,* Victoria Palace.

•They Came to/ a City/ Globe.

'Watch on the Eblne/ AldwycH

; '.Sgl. .Del Arden> -sung with' Miiic.

Schuinan-Heink.

.. Cpl. ; Ed\Vard Ashley.- acted in Aus.-

,frali;\, London aiul Hollywood'; . - .;

' Cpl. Sidney. Baker • awarded schol-

arship by N. • ... phUiiurnionic. \vhch

he. was 12.
,

". ;

,

.P\'t; Aliin '.': a^iiei;, '^-et ;pf ,;50 . filrii,

\ippeal-

ariccs,- .. ; .'•,.
.

,;'- "..•'
.:. .

'

Pvt. .Whit Bis'sell. seen in 'Ameri-

can .Way,' Hartlct' uii ;Cue: for Pas-

sion.' .;. ,-..; "..'-!. .'•'
;!: .: !;;

'! Pv(..-Phil Bou'riietit. ..' , ' ieh-

ard,' ' 'Moon V ine,' 'A ijs'eifie . aiid' Old

Lace' and olher • ;i('-.>.'ay. prodtte-

tions; ;. .'.".v ..
'•'. -,' '''.:!

: Sgl. .
Sasehii Bi;;:slofr, known as

;G. L'!Carmeii MirJiida.' ;
- :.''"'.•

Cpl.. Layrie " ritton. tovmer tlolly-

wood msikeiip man, ;;

'

,-Sgl. !pavc Calvin'.;. - tenor

solo .champiciv: of S...Tcx;is. ;.
'

:

-•":
!

'.

•Pfc; ,-Diek Chaiidloc'. Son bt- .Uarr^f
:

Chandrec, who vyi'olc. screenplay for

'Sergeant York.' •.:;'
'

'

: '.r ;'
:

.'•Red'.; /Buttons!V br ,'

,. Aaron
Chwatt. skeddeel fpr big break iii

.'Army' takes a Wife.' s|)6\y caiicelled

because- it. ..dealt • tf'ith.' bombiiig W
Pearl Harbor.
Pvt: Lee J. .Cobb, vel of. screen and

stage.' .
•

,

''/'.:,;; ..'.' !''•"'.. .'-^ ..'

..

; Pvt. - Eugene . Conley,' formerly

with Cincinnati Slimmer; Opera.

Pfc. Mark -Daniels, .nlal;uti*
:

Broadr

way debut- v ;.
;.',

, Cpl. Milton Douglas,' •'
' Coior

nation. In London.
Pvt.. Mibhaei' :Duanc flhished - 'Is

Everybody Happy' :
at/ Columbia. •

: Sgf . Dave Durston, appeared in

starring roles ' in ' /13 Arch Obolcr :

r.idio plays. ', :

Cpl. Tommy Farrell: son of Glenda
Farrell: /./'.:'. '; .!

. Pvt. John Forsythc, was in 'Stage

Door.' ' ''...'' '
'

:

'

:

Pfc. Gant Galther!. .

iicer in i039... agcd '22., <
" -'.'

: ;

Pfe.rPa'ul Gilbert." son of Charlie

•fittbran' &):, Mack, Formerly sang
with Jack Hyltori's band in London.

Pvt. -• Hayes Gordon .came from
Oklahoma.' '

;;

"'-

Sgl.- George. Griffin, .former/soloist

t Radio. City. Music HiiU.
.

. Y.
'•

Pvls. Geerge Reeves, Michael.

Harvey and' Damiaii O'Flynn;. .were-

jasl 'ih Parameunt's 'So Proudly We
Hail/ '

'.
';';./:

;
; '' '.;';:/:

;

. Peter Lind /Hayes., mimic
heard with Eddie Cantor, Burns &
Allen, etc. Mpthcr is Grace Hayes.

Pvt. Robert Rose and Pfc. Pitt

Herbert both played 'Durlc' in'
;

To-
bacco Road.' Pfc. Alaii Jason was
Capt.: Tim. in the same production;

Lt. Gilbert O. Herman, played sup-
porting role in 'Romeo and. Juliet."

Pvt. Dick'; Hogari, seen in six; ino-;

ion piblures, . including - 'So . fondly
We Hail' and .. 'Actioh In North At-
ahtic.'

.
•;/ '-': .:':':;•..'.. '''-''/;!

P(c':'. Huric Hultrrian. itudiedva'nd
acted at Pasadena Playhouse.

' Pvt:. Herman,Itantot-, 'purcliascr of
piops. for 'Hellzapoppih./

Pvt. John .Kearne^y. in way's
I'd Rather Be Right.'

Cpl. James . Keogaii. ;; in

Jubilee.' '
•'.'•'

Pvl. Stuart- Lan'gley..; 'SonSeihing
For the Boys.' *;'/; -

..Pvt. Ray
.
McDonald, Metro pix.

VSgt. Zeke Manners, 'radio hillbilly

cbriiic. '

,
;.•'• '' /-.,.

Pfc.'s Billy and Bobby Mauch,
twins appeared in "The Prince? and
rhe Pauper,' among others.

.

Pfc...Nbrman Mendelson; direct de-
scendant bt: the composer. "'

.
Sgl. Joseph Meyer, leading singer

in 'American/Jubilee' aiid 'Knic'ker

bocke'r Holiday."

.Pvt. Barry Mitchell.
4
cx-amateur

G.oldeh. Glover, seen in 'The Mortal
Slerip,' •-:..':'.:

.
Pvt. ill Nash, one of the 'Our

.Gang', kids, currently in 'Phantom of

Opera.' -J > .; - "..!'.'-/./

, 'Pvt. .Barry Nelson, 10 : Metro -films

Pfc;, Edmund O'Brien.' 'Hunchback
pt Notre Dame*; '"'also played with
.John Gielgyd"and .Maurice Evans on
Broadway. '

•

'.
: '';'.'

',
.. Pvt. George Petric. appeared. ' In

Brbad way's 'Cafe Crown." ,'Miv.Big:

etc.
.'

. .

.'
.;

:.'•;;"':'-•'

Pvt,
;
David Powell, yclept /Jack

Powell, Jiv,- pon : of drunmiei -'come-
dian- Jack Powell.'' V ''>.

'

/ , Pvt. / Walter Reed, descendant : of

John ' Alden, had/ rbniantie. lead in

Bombardier.' ' >././'!• ' v

! Cpl. Dpn Richards 'Cwinl
Me In:' • •

- '/'.; /

'''Pvt.". Grant. Richards; appeared
;
ih

.DIbiS,.'radio.and..on !stage:. /
'

V / .

.: Hcmy Rowland pl?yed 'Nazi
roles., in films, seen .

,'
. 'Edge 'of

Darkness.'
.

"
'

Pvt., Abraham -Rosen, played first

harp with ;the.- National SyrtipHony
preh,' Washington. D. C.

. /

Pvt. Alfred Ryder. ' ihal '.'Saih-

my| of the 'Goldbergs' radio serial

arge exlra-space/adif which : appeared ii). the N. .Y. Herald rrioune arid

Siivi iasi vfcdriesda'y (17). Michael Tpdd exp^ 'Tne
Naked Genius' '

\ Plympu'th Saturday (20 1. ; Iwp dailic^.clid not
,reuei\^:car(icr:exlrarspace insertions it) cpnncctidrx with/the sh'bw. riiiVriager

th'cre.roi'e;:-eyejjly..';sprea^rnj!!'V|CI.*!hiusV exploitation expenditures:

iiv/(he..form of •a leiter 'thc^theatre'-goiri'g .public'; Stated that

of a ppstai-rcard: qucstipniiaife he fbund thaf

'Genus', 35":o didn't care for the , the .bal'ance
:

being indi.
. Todd

'

said that -pleasing less than half is good'. jjercentage?. so. he would
close the show to 'keep faith wjlh the public". Broad wayiios. .ho\veyer :

were! aAVare that by keeping the show ' '.' llVrec and piic-half weeks,
'

the mabager insured
'
his /share of the picture money, that particmatioh.

liay ihg, •been guaranteed .through a .'pre :i)rodiictipii deal with 20lliiF^x-.

'Genius' was profitable in operation but attendance ing.
'

..

>/. Todd cpnlinues- tp splurge in painted signs on' Broadway: A large roof

sign /alop .I,-'Mijib^;:s shoo ,shop. .' /. 'al ' 461'h.. :svlrcel,''«|i«Vi!e. •.; . ,p( .

tiie spbee ..with 'Sbmcthirig'. Ebr. The Boys'. (Afvirii 'Genius' but the .

'

painter di nbl eomplblc the job. p;i the lall.cr until the day - - Todd
''

announced the piay.s withdrawal./ Smaller, space is given 'Star aii

supposed - to close Saturday/ ..(.27)̂ -/but extchded /ajiolhci'; week (

befnij claimed !ihal
:
lhe liianagchieht. is, js'lill-. seeking- till, showgirls for the

road. Todd als ' .a tarjpe sigh on' Broadway §outh 4Cth slreel "arid-

also is using; ,'sbuthccn wall of lh„e Claridge hotel.

;.

' ji) taking over - the Company; managership of'
: 1 of the .touring 'Abte's.

'

Irish Ro.^' dompam^ ;assp;cialion. •

;

begah

with Anrie .Nichols' 20 : years ago, , when 'Abie' was born on live Coast. Sharp ..

ea.me;.^si :-\vifh'''.th.c;'sb'0.W' • tbbk the company 'Io Pilisbitrghrvvhcre /

it ''slayed/,Tnorc than six- months", at' the' old Pitt' theatre:; x It was . while at , -

that'.'slaiicl Sharp figured the stand was ripe for :a slbck/'cpmpaiiy; Which
he '• / :

'": ,•: •'- installed at the . In his

IrpU
. ; lime were Ann .Harding* .'Harry./SaiVnisic^ •

land. Mabcl:lvromah (Mrs.- Shurp). Anrie Forrest. Paul McGralli; Lulii Mae .

Hubbard. ^Shirley- Booth, .Kenneth Dai
:
ijh'cau//^-A

Lalei;..M.iss Harding and' her then • husbaiid. .^nniis'l.c^;•-br'pke^'aw^y.;'f^o!nKU
Sharp and. installed, a. summer, stock cprnpaiiy. of 'iheiv own/at the Nixbri.v

7

Wheir ropcrlery . petered. piit,. Sharp /iiet.iirried -lP /Pilisburgh and pui • pn <
'the Drunkard" there at' Fori Pitt Hotel, ;which.'iaiv .(or- several months:

Win of! the late Alexander Wobllcott, filed in. Vermont, where he had a'

*'*^P^.'1^^'-. rimn.e, 'beq'tieathS-. his ..entire estate - to. Dr. /'Frode' Jeriseii,'' who- is'.a !

aptaih .in >
"

; Army, and Joseph-: Hennessey, latter
,
having ,beeh. com-"

panion :secrei'ary.; to the critic-iuthbr.-.'-VaiuC- of-.the estate, is approximated
'

at' $70,000,; but will probably reach a larger iblai; from b'pbk' royally' 'ac'-
;

curals, Capt. Jeiiseir became/ Wepllcplt's protegee soon after lie- arrived
'

from Denmark, being sent thrpugh .coUeg'g and- medical" schbol; by. the
writer; ./':'..,

'•"•
' -','';•"' :• '•„' /"'-."'.'

The final. Wobllcott volume is a 'collection; of stoi ies iiiiit p(ibli'shed/i(hd'cr'

the title ot 'Long'.: Long Ago;' accorded highly favorable mention.,by/ book--

reviewers.-. A book of Wobllcptt letter/ is being readie'd . by Beatrice' Ka).it? :

man and Hennessey, due for publication next spring by the Viking Press.

To assemble a group of Mexican zoot-suilers for John '• play
Oyer -HcVc/ Mr.; John Bri is combing lhe Puerto. in

Harlem,- cohceh iraling on the • uerto .Rican theatre up there. She speaks
Spanish. :

.;"'/;;';:''"/.:'/./ .;'.; .'' :

''

' ,.
'. /'''!' :

/'/"'
/

: .'.'!':•':!'// v

'The'resu'l'ls,' . • have. jiLstifled further, seayching in;!lhal areaV. accord^,
ing .to/the : ' '.' who -Has accompanied his wife '.whenever/he;, had suf-/
ficieht- free time left from, his preparations .ta;joirf the U'. S! Coast. Guard.
Bright Wait .scheduled, lb. enter the; service yesterday. (23).; '.:•'..'/-'!//'''''-' ••

First week of /Tomorrow The World' in Chicago the gross was close to

$'ll,p00,7 biil that mcant'-^itt operating loss because all e.
.

:'
. /

.•' /

charged against the week's taking's. 1 /Outlays, included' use ot :

the; Thealre
Guild : subscription list, fefc being $450; Paul Porter, stage manager-' of the-

oi-iginal siipw /!(Barrymbrc,.'N; Y.), .was- sciil to Chicago to- pace lhe per-

formaneo. and other unusual costs attendant to the show's l.our are fares

fpr.mpthcr.s Of the yoiiii : : ' -; •/ , !
'. ' V

Last week, its second in /Chi: 'tomp.rrow' improved :'tp aroim'd, $ 13.0Q0,

live approximate profit estimated /at $2,000. .':;
. ;

•'.''.

'irth Shepherd
; has the English- rights, arid the' slock (amateur)

have also been sold for .territory where the play is not planning to

The Shu -
:paid , Iribut'e . on Saturday . (20) to 'Winged

.
Victory .'

. which

:

opened: that night at the 44th Street, N./Y., which they operate. Extra-

space ads appeared in the dailies, which read: -
/.

Welcome. Moss: Hart's/ Winged Victory • U; Si Army Air Forces!' Copy
appeared' above a sketch! pi: the/AmeVican :

ea'4'lir>'
t

.
.-.There V'b'i-e' np'siibiation

nia'rks or other puriciuatibn, nor name of. the Iheulre. . Signature was that

pt Lcc and J. J. Shuberl. '•" "./ / ' !
' '..-'.

.

.;...'.'•.'

Sgt! Peter Lind. HayeS''did"fiis'^s'iew specially in 'Winged Victory! t-Hlh.

Slreel. fi. Y:) when lhe show opened in Boston, bul lhe bit, which was in-;

the ChVislmas -siipw scene in act- two, is otit for' thc.N.. Y-.- run; Moss Hnrt

went backsla-ge and tpid •Hayes/ 'i;eivl)y .'aiid; regret fully' the bit was, out.

Author-producer, thought the act might slow lip. the show. iit actually,',

he added, 'il's too good.' '/': '"•.'.:.'. .'"".' '.-, !' -

'

Non-Pro Rights
Noii -professional per f p r. m a nee

righis
i lb. 'Kiss'and tell.'! the F: Hugh

Herbert comedy hit the Bilt-

morb. N: Y.v have been released by
George Abbott fbi- .Nevada,

; Wyo-
ming, Dakotas and ' Flor.ida..

';
,'.:/'.'

/; DrairialislslPlay Service handles it.

Sister! ..Olive-! Debrii) ,-.-"' /' in.

"Winged Victpry.' ",, ;...; ".

Pfc. Clark Schullz, .circus rider;
deseendaiit of.'a elreiis family. : y

Pyt's. Jack arid Herii'y Slate, two-
thirds' of Slate Bros. trio.

.; Py, . Claude Strpiid. featiii'.ed •

dio player;
.
brother: Clarence

in the 'Navy. . ..; -

Pvt! Elliot Sullivan'; in .*Air ..Force;'

picture. ".'"'

;

• Pvt. - Don Taylor, slock.
:

.

.

• Pvt.. Richard
.Travis? in fllm./fMan

Who Came to.Dinner/..

: ;
Pvt.- Howard Vanderburg, charier

member of Philadelphia Opera Co.
/:
Sgl. Sen; Yiirig, No. 2 son In 'Char-

He Chan' .films. .

Well, the Theatre Could

Have Been in the Hosp.
• •'A- ,-';

'/

"

; ' Dcli-pii;..Nbv'.

J
/The! lorclv.bcarei'i.'irl,'.. .

'

every scaspn. • •

Delreifs Catholic Thealic. leadiri^

grbup.bt amateur players iii the city. •;

has' been piirsijcd by n series of ji'1x

over the seasoi'is. In ' ' • .Born,"

one of lhe leading playeis was; badly,

cut with a gl.iiss-iopp'cd .table: oil the-

Ppening night pf 'A. Slight Case of

Murder,'' : the production manager .

had a bad accident on the way to lhe
'

theatre and never got to see "his play;,

during 'the Milky Way'.' sequence

Paul Lilly; the star rid director, was

knocked cold; during ' (heir Passion

Play last.year their/prop girl was so

badly hurt she'had! tb be takch/to.

.

hospital! : /;,, :> •'-':".//-•, /,,. .

This year tliey
.

':.'..

;

'The Willow and. I" ii) a iiryv. Ihcalre,

The Players—righ l next door lo Dea-

coness hpspiial. '.;' .'
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$200,000;

Can Gross 35G in 8 Times Weekly
umulative interest : 'Winged i

ictory,' ,multl-scehed- drama -.of

'American bomber . pilots .from their

training. inception 16 combat, written,,

produced and staged Moss Hart

for the Army Air Forces -with pro-

ceeds to the Army Emergency Fund,

reached a.climax Saturday <20) night

\vheri the show' pi'emiered at the.44th

Street, N. Y;, before a distinguished

'/officers ;ahd

prominent civilians. It was the event

fall as was Irving

Berlin's 'This Is Army' ' the

oi i9«. /,'..'.';•'

' Smash ,pt the 'Victory'- accorded :a

. been assured, long

steady lines, at the boxoffice; even

before the show opened, creating an

estimated around

$200,000, • in excess of first ex-

pectations. Sale covers the, first eight

: weeks,. being anticipated that

'Victory' will run. .
considerably. j -:

yond that period. Scheduled ' for

: eight performances :w.oekly; -the saga

of
' '

,

gross 'around

$35,000 weekly.' ;

for' 'Army* was around $47,-

000 weekly /but, Berlin's revue was
presented ' a.much, larger '.theatre.

;
(Broadway) and. was shown 10" times

weekly. 'Victory' neither goes on

Mondays nor Sunday afternoons but

. plays Sunday night. First orders for

distribuiiori/of ..tickets inspired .lead--

; brokers 16 offer- suggestion's for.

some changes which are reported to'

have been adopted; Such revision' is

.reaching the hands- of gyps:-

vprogi-ani is loaded with credits, ex-

pansive lists 'of the backers corraled

by Gilbert Miller being i stipple-,

'merited: with names others who ,

aided - Die presentation in various

;
ways, 'all being, of .show/business.

..Many men of the theatre- now. in uni-
- form are also, included, plus a num-
ber of civilians.' There /are two
•civilian treasurers but they're ;riot on

duly in the boxoffice. That setup is

somewhat different than for 'Army,'

•since mail-orders are hot : accepted

for •Victory.' Half a- dozen, men- were
assigned; to filling orders by mail; for

the Berlin show: .
.

'.
' "'.'-

67 Stagehands
Revolving platforms backstage re-

quired a large crew ta.--han.dle/the

production, there being 67 stage-

hands on the job-. Of that number 20

are in uniform, all who could be

;

secured for the ' ictory' job. Pub;-:

licity department is/headed ' by Sgt.
', Bill Doll, . staff including Pvt. Joe
Heidi, Cpl. Abner Kripstein, • Pvt.

Ade Ka\\n and' Pvl; Harold Conrad,
staff .having its own photographers.

Company managers are Sgt. Sidney
Goldman and Cpl. '.Paul Vroom.

.Theatre
;
manager' is Pvt. Leonard

.Lauer, assistants being Lief Jorgens-
borg, Pvt. James Pisapia and Pvt.'

John Orian. /
.

.Executive director is Lt. Col. Dud-
ley -£j

: Dean, '\>:ith 1st:,Ll. Irving Lazar
' and 1st Lt. Ben.jamili Landis as pro-
duction managers. /Joseph M. Hymdin
is . general manager, . with Howard,
Reinh'eimer as general counsel and
Archer E. Church, -.comptroller,, three
latter/ beiij'g civilians; ' Sgt. David

: Rose is .conductor of a 45,-piece or-

chestra, all musicians being .of the
•.,'. riny ' and. he '.'wrote- the two

song*, '^Winged;.; Victory* • and . 'My
Dream qf Memories,', used .in .

the
n show. Sgt. George Handy is treas-

urer, assistants being Cpl. Alexis

Cju-lin'-.ahd'Pvt.'' John-Bowman, while
Dan Melnick and Arthur Fiene are
civilian/treasurers. "//.

'"''

' There.'are 85 'speaking -parts . r,6-

:
.rawed including .two captains and
three lieutenants. Rest are ehli.sied

;
hieni. in addition, on stage at Various.
times' are 80 in the- Air Corps per.

...
sonricl. ah- enlisted choral group ol
50 and 42 women civilians represent-
ing

. -WAGS, -soldiers' Wives : anil

mothers. ' ' :/ ,...'/

Heavy Quid Sked Holds

Off 3d 'Oklahoma' Co.
Despite the tact that . its secpntf

company ' 'Oklahoma' has been
garnering sensational grosses its

tour',to the midwest and Is set for

an . indefinite run/ at the Erlanger,
Chicago, where it's settled down, as
rth'e' ; town's top smash,, the ..Theatre
Guild . Is holding off . any third
company, /A third -''company,'- how-
ever, has cropped up in- discussions!
Topheavy 1943-44 schedule ':the

Guild, already represented oh
Broadway by the original 'Oklahoma'
company, the Paul Rbbeson starrer,
'Othello' at the Shubert, and 'The In-
nocent Voyage' at the Belasco', neces-
sitates utting a third 'Oklahoma'
company off Indefinitely, .'in adpM-
iion, it would probably .require
months of preparation whipping it

into shape, as In the case of the sec-
ond company, on which the Guild
lavished is much,

:

if not more, .at-

tention than on the original' produc-"
tion. '- ' '-.-' .'

Tuners Seek Chorines
Indicating a shortagej.ot chorines

or the refusal of ensemble people to

tour, ads. have, appeared in New
York dailies, seeking 'girls for two
current musical which are going to
the road. 'Star and Garter,' Music
Box,

; wants ./tall showgirls. \ ,
$75;

weekly, . also . dancer?' at $60,' -.both

rates being over scale. .'Artists and
Models' closing at the Broadway this

week and due on the road around
New Year's, also advertised for
chorus people. .

...

'Star.' used a display ad . which
stated that the .revue is going to

Chicago. • Auditions with bathing
suits , are being.- held at. the Music
Box.

, Set New Metier
'
: A melodrama' by Elizabeth

.

McFaddcn,. author of 'Double Door, 1

.

has .been, optioned by Richard Skin-
.-. and /Dorothy,/Willard, .for- im-

mediate- Broadway production. No
director or' actors are 'set, •'/

' Action of the' play occurs about
100 years ago in -a Virginia town,

-..with the denouement hinging on an
/ almost-forgotten Colonial law.. Title,
-.'He. Signed His Name,' will be

. changed.
.

-".<'

Tenelope/ 'Bus-

Abandoned in N. Y.;

Stock Co.'s Snags
Two ,ne\y plays aimed : for Broad-

way were- abandoned within a week,
shows being 'Penelope' and 'Cross-

town Bus.' Firstihamed[/was; a cost--

ly waste of money and. time. . Play,

with a Greek background and char-

acters was slated 'for, production toy.

Martha .Hodge, socialite daughter of

William Hodgeriate ' legit; star. .'. Al-
though others were .to ,'iivyest, . the-

principal backer was a fe.mjne kin of.

Miss Hodge's whp^atcprdin'g-'to re-

ports—suddenly decided
.

buy Avar

bonds instead. • However, $6,000,

which represented -two weeks' . pay,

was disbursed to the cast.

Bus' was announced- for the New
Amsterdam/roof by Mary Elizabeth

Sherwood, young manager . who
bowed into Show business with the.

ambition to establish stock on Broad-
way. 'Bus' was to' be done as a.stock

tryout. Miss Sherwood stated that

she found it . difficult to secure re-

!eases.':''to.''.mainfain/
:

:herl.stock-.''sch.ed-'

ul.e. New play, however.; was w.ith-
1

drawn after, a week and a half of

rehearsals, revision of the script be-
ing deemed advisabW. . :/•

Roof stock was planned for at.

least 10- weeks but disappeared after

two weeks. Miss Sherwood went up
against unexpected difficulties and.

also ran out of cash, she reputedly

having a bankroll of $20,000.. Union
requirements were stated not to have
interfered, the minimum number of
employees being agreed upon, «s for

stock generally.

N. Y. leatre

Say a Prayer For

The Boys Over There
Equity's .members-in-service com-

mittee, which attends to sending 'Va-

riety,' N. Y. Sunday. Times.. Readers
Digest and its house organ to men in

uniform; is again sending, Christmas-
boxes to. members, in camps .and
overseas. ' Principal item included is

fruit cake. . . It's mentioned by the-

committee that the boys may eat the

cake under
.
unusual conditions.

Group states that If they can't cat

it they can always throw, it,; and.

adds: 'Thait may seem sligh0y hutiy,:

but so is the cake.' '; ' ':./,'

. Gooimitlee forgot to include - the

suggesti6h;in the. gift, boxes.-//.;

' Dispute over whether there was a
contractual right on the part of
Henry Adrian; Broadway newcomer,
to -keep 'Victory Belles': in. the -Mans-
field.- was/aggravated Saturday (20)

:

night when . the house., management
declared

:
the engagement ended.

Norman Stein, the house manager,
slated that.

.
Axiria'n,: who : produced

I he show, fai i eel to pay $2,750 rent;

guarantee -. f6r' the current week!
Deadline:;' for payment was nobii--

Saturday <20). ,- : :. ".'./ ;"/-' ',

. Stein said he. asked Adrian.for the
sum before the night performance,-
the latter- replying-that; he,, was .not

obligated. . .'House end refused to

permit the scheduled Sunday mati-
nee to be given. :

--'-:•-' '

'Belles' .played four weeks less

-one ni'ght.- It was among the lowest
grossing shows oh the list. The
quoted/.'takings; for last week were
$3.200.; ' slightly ovpiv the- previous
week.. 'Adrian insisted, he could
build the play into a' success though
indications were against that possi-

bility, ]'::': /\':^
.: .

-

'': '--'
• /

Previously Adrian had been given
notice to vacate the, Mansfield next
Saturday '(27), /Michael Myerberg,.
who has the /houie /under : lease,

having booked in Brock Pemberton's
'Janie.' Latter is ,slated to move in

from the Playhouse on .
Sunday • (28),

that
,
theatre : to get- .'Pillar./ to- Post,'

ne\y show by the same, producer.'

Adrian, /contended.' that -because/ he
was guaranteeing the . theatre, the
slop-limit'.c!a'i|se' was .not operative-.

Matter ,\veht 16 arbitration', .decisiori

being .
that •Beiles' be permitted- to

remain at least one week longer
than' the house intended, but:. that

the theatre management could- serve
closing, notice Saturday (27) if the

gross did not top $8,000; Proviso,

Was that/the rent be paidl.: -.-"',

Although the setting /was taken
down. Adrjan went into court Mon-
day (22) and 'secured, a temporary
inj unction, against Myerberg, on the
strength of 'the.' arbitrationi but with

no performances/ given Sunday and
the box office not selling tickets for

'Belles.' show's, chances, to. resume
looked slim. Move to make the re-

straint permanent was. argued Tues-
day <23.) biit N. V. Supreme Court
Jus) ice Lloyd/Church reserved de-

cisioii.
"

;

,
-..' .<..'

. Adrian is reputed to be backed "by.

Mrs. Nellie Elliott, scion of the
Elliott-Fisher Typewriter Co. - Janie'

is aiihounccd on- the house caiibpy.

SONS 0' FUN, IN SPADES

Olsen-Jolinson Have One Played on
them In/ Pittsburgh

La Guardia Will Probably

SeU Tix, Play Walkons
- New York's Mayor LaGuardia and,

others of the. administration are def-

initely in show business, as indicated

by plans for presenting, iegit /in the

City Center,' formerly Mecca Templet

Two shows have been booked into

the City. Center and a third has been

proposed as the initial preseiiiation,

•'.

.
Newbold. Morris, head of the city's

council, has asked Gertrude Law.-.';

rence to appear in a revival of -Susan,

and God,' in which she would cprsta'r.:

with Eddie Dowliog. who recently

closed in '.Manhattan Nocturne/. Miss.-

Lawrence is said- to have been favor--

able to the idea ' and details '.were:

supposed ; to be settled during the

week, 'Susan' showing b.eiiig dated

for' the middle of Pecembcr.v
, Booking or -The Patriots' into the

City Center for- the week before

Christmas (Dec. 20). may jam the

plans for 'Susan' and a later dale

may be. chosen. 'Marching' ..With.

•J6hnhy,':\vhich
:

follows The 'Patriots. '-.

opened in ,. Newark
: .
Monday / >22.).

Mayor: LaGuardia-' conferVed with

union leaders' -ias'i week and the lat-

ter- gave assurances of at least. $30.-

000 in- subscr-iptfons .for the civic'-

theatre attractions."." './•
''='.-:'

to

^Waltz King' Before

Premiere on B'way
Chicago, .

.'.
:

'• When. 3prjs' Morros closes . his

'Waltz
:

k.in ' at; the- cpnclusion' of its

engagement/ '
' • vCiyic -Opera^

House'' this Saturday (27) show will

undergo a reyamping-befpre resum-

ing its ^our,; Among the, changes.

will.be a new book and lyrics to be'

written by Os.car Hainmerslein;

Morros plans to recast the show, and

keep it on the vo.ad-.'-.for.' about foiir

weeks before taking it into "New
York, if, a theatre is. available there

aVthat. time..' .
''

:. . ./
-

Anibng, Morros' activities for next

season will be a-prbdiiction'of .:Ca'r-

mencita and. the Soldier.' .the Morros

Art Theatre's-A'ersipn .of 'Carmen,''

With'.Irra Petina, how. in The Waltz

King' -cast, as the Toad. According ;tb

present plans, Morros Will, produce

this at the Civic Oppra House here.^

Bamberger Brushes Off

Beef on Bucks Co. Yarn

'.'.',.. ittsburfih. Nov. 23. .

. .\cr.vbp(ly thought it .Was part of

ih'e show .last -Monday night (15) at

Nixo-i \yhen :thrce . boys and three
uirls' walked '.'-..'

'•""
the- footlights,

•from the'.audience and.propped six

banncrfcin fi:dht of them, which read;

I conKtulivciy: 'Why spend $3.85 to

|
see' pjseh and :Johnson/ here when

|.voii can see them, for 00c ^at the'

|
liai ri>v in: 'Crazy House.'] - Then the

aCre '•;^xl<' 1 -'Va'ktd back to -their.
.
seats

Dcil Miereby the Longacr ,:N, Y.,
|

Olsen. and, Johnson later learned,

'would,'have, been committed to radio. the -slimt was -the doing of their

has fizzled, and the • proposed year's
|
good friend John H. Harris, head 'of

Jeas'e to WOR' has/ not been signa- I Harris' Anins. Co;, whose ace house
lured. Plan called for moving .'3. Is downtown, gets ;Crazy,House' tomor

a- Family' from -that house to another row ' Wednesday ). .Harris had pur
theatre, and the, playY producer; J chased> front-row seats for the

John Golden;' assented to a request" first perfprmancc, iplantcd his sand-

sat

by the Shuberts to move the com
edy, with certain stipulations.

. Understood the manager , was ';
to

have received better sharing terms

when switching to /another house,

also other concessions concerning the

attraction's advertising. However, it

appears that the Shubert office and

Golden failed to reach a- final okay,

and so •Family' is expected 16 play

wich people in. the pews and had
,lhcm march up, during one of the

few-lulls. in 'Soils :
6' Fun/

;

-'Aif-''Wcck'.01.sco'.'.and-''Jph'nsqi};Averc

te.'irtrig their hair- ivying to. think of

a". way of.'reciprocating.
.

They were
plotting some, kind of crazy- epnfu

sion for •iedcapades,' .
which Harris

and. Atoha; Managers' Ass'h control,

and ul.io for the Harris . theatre on

through the winter at the Lprigacrc. !dr,y: :hf ir. picltire .opens..

Bucks CPunly .
Playhouse., 'leading

strawhailter, crashed front ages of

a coupla Philly sheets last Friday

(19) in unwitting tieup with Brew-
ster aviation plant located in Bucks

County.. "Tn .ballyhoo circles, landing

On Page One." is
-

,
usually (»onsicl<;rc.d

pretty good, but several patrons of

theatre mailed 'dippings to Thcron

Bamberger, its director, -with .letters

yelling murder. Caption in. Inquirer

read: 'Bre.wstca -. Uhil. Galled Bucks.

PlaybPuse,' and first paragraph of

Stbry read like this:
'

'Brewster Aer.pnaiitjtal Corp. plant

at Johnsviile, Pa,; was .described -to-,

day as Bucks County Playhouse by

Dahiei J< -KcniVeally, aSsislaiu |5lunl

security- mahagcr, . in. .':. reporiihg

stiipidity- and, laziness, .ihcft arid im-

morality; ,.am6hg\'.'' **";

ployces.' :
';.; -,/:-''•'-', .":':.• ,'' -.''

Story, referred to Kcnncally's. ap-

pearonce before House N aval Affairs

subcommittee : investigating alleged

ineptitude, at Brewster plant, situ-

ated 18 miles from Newillopc, where

Playhouse functioned until two sum-
mers ago, when -'Bamberger: shifted,

operations to . .Bellevuc-Stratford

Holel^ Pbilaclelphia,' because of gas-

oline restrictions. ;-/;'. ;-v' ; /';'.,'.';,

-'. : Patrons:who squawked pointed piit

story /made -it- seem as though Play-

house employees were stupid, lazy

and immoral, and urged Bamberger
to -register, kick. Latter, former p. a.

himself,, coulfiat figure out whether

yarn was good or bad for Playhouse,

and anyway decided to laugh it .off

on theory squa wks' don't get anybody
anywhere anyhow.

Editors themselves may have , no-

ticed simile \vas off-key:>as reference

to' Playhouse was killed In laic edi-

tions,, ...'••-- '•-.•-'

The
;

along Broadway that :

'anythin ' this season, because'

shows thumbed-dpwh
' toy- the critics \;

are .doing' well at the boxoffice,, i» -

pniy part.ly'iorrecV .indicated by
the collapse of 'Artists and Models/,

which off it the - Brdadway

,

Saturday (27) two weeks and
two nights. Revue, got. ah even break :

in its first-night press,
, /'

.

being favorable', foiir negative, while

one nptice is regarded as !no''opinion.'

.

'Artists'- is the most costly flop of

the new season, production -cost be-
ing variously given. Lou Walters,

'

who! ' operates. t|>e .. Latin Quarter,
'

highly ' .successful Broadway • night- !

club, announced the revile- cost $125,«
000 but previous figures from the
same source placed the, nut at $165,-

'

000. while, the actual . red will fall .,

between the two sums. Extra-space ,:

ad
',
copy liberally -ippear'ed in the

•'

dailies.. It's possibie, too, that;Br6ad-
way will support just so many $4,40

.

lop- musicals: 'Artists' is a $4.40 top
show. '.---.::-' -

iWilhdrawal
. 'Artists' at least

solves' the booking problem of . 'Car^ -

men -'Jones-;; which /Billy Rose- has
booked into the Broadway for open- ,

ing Dc'c./2/.C61dred/cast operetta ,\

currently in Boston, where -the stay
Was; oplionai for another three weeks
6iV the chance an acceptable- house on

,

Broadway could not be Obtained ber-'' .

fore then. "./,.' • ..'.'.
•

-'

.' -Critics Fooled o.'-'.V:-

Anipng the attractions vvhich^ gave
some support to >the theory, that, re-

.

gardless of a .weak press plays get ,:.

across this season, is 'Outrageous '/

Fortune.'- 48t Street (formerly
Windsor). Thit attraction drew: but
three favorable mentions' but busU. .-'

hes's'the lirst three, weeks indicates /

it has a fine chance. Another ; show :

which
.
is •' faring milch - better . .than

indicated by the 'first-night, reviews
is. •Another Love Story',' Fulton, but
the outstanding apparent -wrong
guess by reviewers is 'Two Mrs.
Carrplls'- (Elizabeth Bergner), which/
is playing to capacity business at the
Booth. Critics have been correct on.

most plays which are taring badly or
have already'fo.lded,' so that the 'any-,

thing goes' theory is generally held •

lo.be fallacious, '

;
-. / y. : -

Artists' will.be' sent to the -road
ai'ound the first of the year. While
'Carmeri'Jph'es' is set for the Broad-
way, .. the booking of 'Mexican Hay- ..

ride' and 'Jackpot' musicals : in re-
hearsal, is still a problem. Former is .

slated fpr the Imperial but with 'One
Touch of Venus.' continuing to sell

out there, it cannot readily be moved
on/jan.-' 15 if the present pace con-,

tinues. , 'Jackpot' may. remain out of
town fpr two months before arriving

,

.on Brpadway.
Anpther $4.40 musical which failed

is 'My Dear Public,' which .drew a
.

distinctly weak press. J That . shew
cost $125,000 when ii was.withdrawn ';..

at tryout last season, and. another
$75,000 was expended on the show
this fall. '•-... :-

'

.

Decision Reserved On
Appeal in 'pinner' Suit

Vincent MeCbnrior, author of a
playi 'The Murder Issue,' drew? a re-

served decision last week from the
U! S. circuit ..court pf appeals on his ,'

appeal from a dismissal, of his pla-

giarism suit against. George S/ Kauf- '

njan and- Moss Hart, authors of 'The
Man - Who Came to Dinner,' and
pihers. McCpnnpr was alsp appealing
attorneys' fees of $5,195.

.

';:'
;^-'d'efphd'a)it*''-with'': Kaufman and

Hart were Warner Brps. Pictures; for

filming, the alleged infringed 'play; -

the estate of Sahn "r|,- Harris,' v/ho
'

produced the/play on the'stage; and
Random' House, publishers of •:

book. McConnpr charged^ that 'Din- .

her! was/ iratcd from his play. In/

di.vmisslng' the suit several months
ago. Federal Judge .Clarence - G,

,

<i'aistbn
: ruled ,'Dinneir did not in-

fringe on McConnor's play. -

New ScKooI'b Kid Shows
Children's' theatre department of,

thci>Jew.;Schooi of Social Research,

N. Y.\ is- givirig matinees of Percival

Wlldc-'s .'Kings:- bfVNoma'nia' . at-; the

Studio theatre, Greenwich Village,

this- week, .../ -; :

;
-

, .

-

During'Christmasl week the young-

»

.-lers will give 'Robing' by: Stanley

Kiiuffman. .Easter they: will perform

Midsummer "Night's Dream,', . while

in May 'Emirahd the Detective,' by
F.rich K:ie.slher t is due;
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'.' i'2-)-27V-. Ihii'linan. Coluni-;

.

:

.
.

- lasi ? i :'.

;
-.V .
V io tb

j

i

'y^."7. b:i-^ 1 6n
- U':

pUnysioyvn </))• .

;

• 'Arsei'iic and Old l.ace ,i2(l Co l—r
• Hanna. Cleveland ' i24-27>: Cass. . De-

j
troil. t2!)-4>. ..

'':• ," 'V ,

"/"'.":''':'.

. 'Blackouts : . (vaudei.'—Kl.;

I Capi an. vlj'o.ljywopd i24-4 >.
:

;

- 'niitlie SpiiHV- <iy;il Alescatulra;

. Tpr'oiHo .(24-2" ';
' ' .-. 'P'ittsbin:«h

|.
i29-

.

-
''^v-

'

|. 'Blossom : Tiihc^Shub.eri. pslbn'

• 12*4-4 >. .

:

.

':' ::
[:
r

'.. ;'. ; '--J-

'.:'Carmen' Jones'' (try 6ul> ^.'Dpcra

Hduse\. Bpitpli^i.24;27«. v
;'"

_ '-..
:

'-
"-

.

'oni. Is <Jfcrn!—Sttrdcb.aker,, Chi-'

caso V24-4'. -.';'.';'

'Dark .Eyes'— Diivi'dspn,' Rtil\vaiil<cc;

(2-1-27). • / '//' :
: v:; ', '( / '>

lVou(,';hs ii')s' , i.2d
. OO — ;Colbni;il;

wo .pj'b'positions : intrigue'
. Paul 'R^esoo. If iie: dbcsji'l lour 'Othello'

next seaspiv he 'rn^y dp; a.n

iii a play about: Haiti which he's i^adingJand :fln4^°.int«i:csiinA'V<°'VA'Iexa\n4ct-

Cohen.:- 23-ycaivpld
.
producei', has. been' frying; to; get ' Ronald . C'blman for.

'Diike In Darkness.' This. role would keep. Colmah-' on stage every minute
except for 40 s.dcpnds. . '.Therpn. Bamberger is dropping Iris option on 'Ridin^
On His Pony,' which leaves; hini 'Without plans for the rest of th6..seaspn:
Until tangner Helbiiirn teturii from: the Coast. nP.pno.iii ihe Giiil'd knows'
which show. is nextV. .In 1935 'The King Wilh the' inbrclla' played spme'
500 times. ' Richard Eichberg is reviving il under the title 'But Npt .Tp-
Nighl.' Scheduled fpr >Xrhas . . .. It's a race ijel'weon the. army arid Jean
Mui-rV'N'o/w-Hor^
Hammond arinduiioed ' camp: shows are off: Lack of iuiicls.

. If they get
money the USO-.wiir send a stock co. abrpad-fp/dp; Ave -or ' • shows |h
rcperler^: maybe twp.a night. Hugh Reiinie is. l.o direct, rJedda Harrigah1

,

I^''Ch'alzclVahd':$(«!^hen,
'

<Chise. are set,-; falter Brook's expects to- revive
'Little- Jesse ja.h\es'-'the'-musicaLhil'Ol'-i'923;;-._v , .

-
:

' vV i
;

:

.

Don Appel, director, of Preview Productions, has stop casting.

'Checkmate' . till' he can cast himself a good secly . : .C'e.dai'burst Theatre
Slock' co. will probably hold over 'Guest In the House' for a .third - week.
And i«: talking of doing' a musical; version of 'Rain'. . Joe Milnei 's 'The:

:
Mail I Ate For ' inner' . |b .hunting .three, outstanding^ stars ,;>;. Jtilcs Zlegler
is trying; to put Ray Bolger and Irena Barohova in Dave. Wolper's 'Ankles
Aweigh' .. Dick. Maneyls praising six shows and has a; wailing list of four
m6re... .The Mackey ticket mine says Iwo more ' ' go up on their board;
'Othello' 'Winged Victory,' and .they're' selling March 'Oklahoma' and
asking- customers '.y'wanna buy July 1th* mallnee?' . .Max Richard, Aim
caster tor N. If. shorts, has told bis office force to register ail likely 'look
Ing new faces. . .The usherettes who work for Shuberts' Miss Duffy divide
liilo two groups:.the drama students who ask for 'Othello' jobs, the others
who want -musical^ where the tips are good. .: 19-year-old producer Jimmy
Elliott Just pot a letter; from the penitentiary, which reads': 'lheBwarden
Bays it's a good play and- I need the money for my next sentence when
this is done/ .-'-;'•.'•',". .'•'.-

'

Ben Hcclit is tuorlcihp on tico bpblcsi 'A Ciiide /or tlic' Bedcwilied,'
ice in Jmiiiary, nnd 'I Hate 'Aclprs^Marclj- . . . T'ie Golden. Lrind;- is

itching • lp' come uptouin in £nglis|i, tult'ot 'u illi ' ils good ;.rertett\ /• All
the star's are flood linguists .'

.
.-,.-"Leonard Keller, lor.jnvr (noidlcnder tulib

sold CIQ tlie ;Marchinij Wilh Jblinii)/' idea, hrts iind iiibsi;o/ Hii' -niiiterial

•cliopped '.: > . Onlv one , member of the 'Jaiiie' ensi . milt be in.' tile

.
Warner Bros 'Janie.' /Nine-year Clare Foley leai-es Sd.iurdau; for 12
weeks'.shootiny ; '. The. Hollywood Jiqgro slqrs doing legit in: tf. Y,
are very unbapp)/ about the hotel situation. -Housing -has become a
nightmare for them. - White, friends of Billy Hollidat/: )iri>e beeii litmtinft
her - a hotel for weeks '.

; .. Rbberi Jf., Cordon. C'Pms <t- . ccdlcs,!
'What's I/p"> is getting ihe. 'jn6il aiid>'oJf.eTS:-o'f%he-pih'e:

jr[ Bob Cordon,
ond r.tv.

. . .. RegularH/ euerj/ Tlinrsdai/ at noon, 'O/clnhoma' oiucs
iiiiger dudilions" bacfcstaee . Tlie bestylippers nrc : at'

''
. itisls

'&
Models' say the hired help . . . /I tcas'/irsl Cheryl Crawford who tuas
to present ;'Cherry, Orchard', with- tra Le Galliciine, niicl Margaiet
Websicr, ,JVo.u> it's,- Carly Wharton

'• :r

-'r;Da'pia? Xb'we°'4« 'Hp'sNtftttti'.^SG
oil ;Weio Georgia.' ' '..'•; > ••

,.'--
:

-.

:

-
";'.. V': ''.- .;''. •

, .
" ';.'

InleresliiSg avocations: One actor earns 10c a label for pasting Sanitube
*ds/.'..;.-'.thft

/ .gent'5Vr6'6ms.'-.-"Jfe't!s'-$?0/a week while on his leisurely rounds.
FPr. a qiiick fin. aetorsvdeppsit; a pint of blood at Sharp & Dohine. . vThe
Natipna'l

.
Biscilit ;Co..''= lets . actprs .tbil after their; .rptinds. ;4:'30 to 1 .in the

mprping. for 53.1 a week plus a- raise every. 25 days if, they , stick": ; Next
Monday the New Opera ,co. holds singer, auditions fpr ''La Belie Helene'V.

.

The Music Hall is lpsihg men. vpcalisfs...;iThb Jdhin Mpscs\ \ylio lias taken,
bver 'SIpvo PipP Hat' irom R^y- Gpldeh and .John C. Wiison, is the- son pf
Harry Jiipses, co-pfbdUcer. bf "Grand" Hotel- and 'The Old Maid..' Epr seven,
years he's agpnled' aetbrs:'. -The. word's gptlen arpund* that. Al Bockmarii
of Beckmari it Pvansky. ..has 70G tp back; plays, and big names in the"
theatre have been rushing in the prpjDpsitibhsi.. : Jose: Ecrrcr is repprtco

1 IA
. ... Up: :tp this .Writing not a pocij Irpiri the -New Am'sterdaiii ' Stpck cp.,'

rumored lb be hunting a" gcouiid flopr .-.small'' theatre in the ViHagOv.;'..
Tablbfds have tipped the tyro actors where: Orson Welles lives a'noV ,he's,

now leavijig by: t:he-ba.c]c; dopr^This. wcok*'-'6vc3r -Here*-. KcUXioqel Slander
and the Cpast: Gitai'c) its' author. JohiV 'Bright <, vSchildkraut ' couldn't, get
LoQijllieQhc' .Hb:'.c6ntinue.''i6tir4ri|.

:

wifti"- *U'nc,Ie' Hprr/.' so Vciurits' here to

see; what cooks Pri hiS;. 'Cobbler of' Mankville' and 'its 40G budget. '. : Jean''

Mu.ir, sils patlcrifly all day-at Cariiegi.e Hall' irsteiii'ng : .1.6' applicants, jfor the
15-.vear parts iri 'New Horizo'ii'.^.Viiiceiit Youmans' ''Gbpd'Neig^hbol'' hired:

Nbla Studios tor prelimi'riary atidilioiis a few. days'ago, . . A Jticlith' Andcr-;

soil typo is keepihg H. C. Blariey. from rehearsals .. .quijoi: is hunting male
voices rfbi' his band and has sent. a'.'scpUt ai ound Dreiim- Street.,:. .; ..

'•-

Dialog iii that- 'JBrOadway,'a;tiitp^iaU:>W.e'll
i

i'..thanlc God, ;
""';'. the

' y>ar a\\

of yuu vvill get fired." '•.->.'. :

Chprusj 'We'll go. in the movies.' ' ". ''-' '

"

s on

'

i'l'wlinWl H(1iIkciii iiriiiliirl iuit' or .. ni(i*i<':il

.v.l.iiil.unmHr -.Murk 'I'wiilii'n. lnuir -ln;.r»i>

:i.
:is. liinini; niul vIMKnt P>i'i'lirsi. I.imk

;

li>v

ll,'i-li"MI-. I-'ii'IiIk; lli'lli'lf. -Hii lnu'll .
U«i,l«i'l>:

Jvi'il >. J .'.il s: ll:ii l./ l'V:iluri'B VU'li'iilll1 'SV-.

u'.r. :iiul .'IM.l; .l;'i>i.:in::' 1>K-:Juhri. I'.

W'li .ii'll': s.'',.Mi'i-v. |i(i,|'.i'- tiril|Mni'H.. N;tl. K:ti:Hiin:'

.l.ini', Wilh.iiiv IKillirui.k lulil At WhU>',

.i^v: iii> hi'rtii"'' iiinlvr ,. illi-i'i'iinn..' of ii*Mn:cc'-

II'mhI ::>:» i-r^iiit^f>timn-l hr J.ioii;.>Vj|llii>V...--.-.\l

jdiiuir .II!- U. .S'.: V.. Nov:" is. f.'l":

1.,'ii is.'i..Vr'oiii1 iiii.iv-i. , ;:.-' ..... ,
:.•

. - i\ i.Mit;fifoui> :„.-:

M. . i:l. ):K','iniiMli Knf v . . . n>,lii-ii -Hyr.il'.

Iiill^,- Mn iill .'• '. .Vm.vIhi I'lu'i i
y'

X.KnlraC-'A'.-'.'K... Al l liur. .'.'.Hi.l.f-rl. CIllMiAllH

l-.'iijuen C'l-jld. l.;iki\ I'sSS.l'h^iiu-r Slriiljuli,

J':iihi»;ii Allan. (fwynu/ r'S.\.':;!, ;
iY' MtVAhihiin.

1.1. :-.Vf;iH'tn ,ll,im''ii t I'SS,. . . . : . . I>l,;it: Kunu
I* i|tj-r l-.jivvi-.'l^'i'-i.iik.*. t'S>'. . ..Sluarl- (*.im<:v

•l.ti -Ki* .Moi rlll: W.U'r:;.. .
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H.,iicVi Hynr
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: . r. liii l: l-*.rt-jO»-
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,-. '. -'.lillliv.\V:'i i
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'li.lrillt.i Ml

,s....'. ,-;•.'.-. . ....'.^Jului. i.'lvM'i'y

.'..:.'. .'. :-.:'.'lv..illi.-i'llUm A.niU.'lrfiiil
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IV. . -.'.'^Vi V u'ini<v Si'i;.il

;.:.'. .. .:i„iiv M.-jirriuMi

. . . yi'ia-l'Illi'ii

;pf erotic. .lunatics. The'-author obvi-
ously thinks the desperate, repeti.
tious

: wheezes alipul sex are a sewjih';:
but. (he juke, dismal as' if jsl is. i,,c
hini.- :Wh.il's mbro, - Ihe Whole/i'iii-'

'

barrassing niess: has- been Vclumsiiv
staged -'bjr Ihc-author und iueini'v ;

acled ' bv . the entice, cast • The onlv
.icceplable thing. abou;t the O.-iscci . is

Frederick Fox's single selling.
;

;
'

;

-: •
' Hobc.

.'.r- K:iy
.M:i I'm': .

V.;.:...--:.-,

.<t|ii.ly'. ; . : . ;
.;.'.

Ai'ijnu-v .".-.v. . . . ;

."

. ...

M:-,iin..
i !niii>-\v<.:r' . :\ .'..-. .'. .'.

I fthi-oln . ... .

:..l:ili.i'l. .'
:

-M,.-'-I:i.

«,mi,'»-i» MnlK.'iti l,:l.'.!'

I I:i wti ill" ........ .

,Mis*lr^v*^ MytMyir. . . :

,

: 'Doughgirls' (3.d .Cci.i—CbX.; Cih-

ci.nnati l24 -27 1: Moni. And.. Louis-;

iilc .(29-30 1:.. C"bliseiim; ^Evaivsyilic

1 i;. Kn'glish. •Indianarjolis (2-4).. ' -•.

'""''
Siiliivan ^ .Fbrres.l,

Philadelphia •:24-.4.i. .

Night i'es'-iBiackSlpn'ci

Chicago
.
(24-4 i; ; -. \'

:y-''-';/ ''/

Mollywood lot Rleyuc'-^CptiscUm.

Minheapolj • l24-28.i; ; Olyiiipia.
.
De-

troit (2-41. ... - ^-. '.'.
:

-/."X:
:

' ;- "

Iceca'padcs'—.Gardens.:.-. . i.ls.burgh

(24^25) ;VMunj. ;i(d:;:Burtalp i27:
4ij-'

ja9kppt\;.(lrypui.l—Shiibcrl.'. New
Hsveh (2-4>"(prcmicre».. . . . .-

Jane Eyre'—Geary, Sin Traneisco
(24-4). .

', ""•'. :''.r
: :,y., \^:;''r.

',,
;
:
;

'

Jahle' : (2d Go."> -r Civii.-:. Chicago
(24-41. ..-' .y^:'. ':;^:'"' )'-

:
:':

Junior Mis*v T^'ibmaha..;/
.
niaha

(24); • Mun. . AUd.: -Kansas
;

: Mb.
25-271; Cpnyerition jHal.i. TulSjV <28);,

Shrine And.. Oklahoma' City (29-30);

Arcadia, -Wichita U>: Aud;V.Denver
(3-4).. ' ;

r: ' ; ''-.

Kiss.ai\d; . (2d .'CO.tAHarvis,.

Chicago- (24- -.' ; .'
-

- : ''.'.
'

•

'Kiss and ' Tell' (3d Co- )—Lbciist,'

Philadelphia' .X24-' :,\
'"..'

'Kiss and Tell' i4th
; Cc.)—Cuiian,

San Francisco (24-4). .-
.. ::

'Little . Womeri'—Lafayette; DQtroit
(24-4). :' :":': :

;

:'':' "'. '•

'Lite With Father' (2d Co.i—Eiig-
JishV Indianapolis- (24V27 i:'.Davi •

Milwaukee (29-4 1. ;

Lovers and Friends' (Irybut)'—

.

Erlanger,. Buffalo (24-27-i-:;

'

'Marching With ; JohnnyV-Mosque
theatre, Newark. (24-27): Melrpppli-
tan, Providence (29-1); Klein And.
Bridgeport (2-4).'

Oklahoma' (2d . Co, )—Erlanger
Chicago (24- .. '.' -.

. -.7

'Porgy. ;
: and Bess'—Mem. • Aud.

Loiiisville (24 ); Hartm.ari. ColurnbUs
(25-27); Anielucan, St. Louis (29-4)

Ramshackle Inrt*;-.
;
tlr^pu't V—Wil-

bur. Bbstbn (24-4): ;;

'Sons O' Fun'—Nixiin. itlsburgh

(24-27/; Hannai; Cleveland (29T4 ).,'

'Student Prince'— Cass, ' Dctrpit
(24-27); 'Rpyai : Alexandra,' .Tbrbntb
(29-4). : .'.:;;

'The Patrlois'—^National.: -Wjfishihg-
tpn. (29-4).

..

'The Voice of the Turtle' (tiyout)

—Walnut, Philadelphia (24-4)!

'Three's a • Family' (2d . Co.i
Bushnell Aud., Hartford (24); Mun.
AUd.; -WorcesVcr (25);: Klein- Aud
Bridgeport (20-27); .All.ehtbw.n
(29); Rajahl Reading. (30;),:

: Cpmmu'a :

ity . Aud.-; Hershey (1); War Mem.
Aud., Trenton (2); Schenectady
(3-4). ;;' - :

..';;:
'';.;'•:'

"Tobacco ' Road' — Sluibe'rt, New
Haven;. (24-27);. Playhouse, Wilming-:
ton. (2-4). .

::;.-
: .::: , .;:'; -

.','' .: .-.

'Tomorrow the World' (2tf'Co.)—
Selwy'n, ;ChicaSo (24-4). :

'/ - . -
':'.'

" r.
'

....'Uncle' llarry'^Natlohal,-' Washiag^
(on (24-27'i..

.
• v.- " ; :::. ..:: r'rr.

.

/'" ::

. 'Without 'Love'—Biilnipre',^Los Aii-
gelcs (24-4).- :;;;,:' -•;';.; ': :;;'

• Coiuiecticut Yankee.'
:
. wilh all

its
'- rofiirbishiiVg. ..:':' hot a ;

. very-
spri/;ht).v-(ientlemai\ iii 1943: - There's
a crca'kiriess in ils iiiodcrjiiied bbpk,
a lack of.'tiurhoi*. in il,v.dialog, and a
pad case of Wopdcii :'nclina-. 'by:- its

litli.vrple.ist. Dick- Fpraii. The 192.7

hit'musical, however, has .two saving
graces hVllic superb . Rjchar'd Rodg7

OrA-Lai'ry Hart "score arid:' Viviehivc
Segal's fine trouping. Tlicsle -qualiV :

tics, especially, hi view of llio 'current

:

.luslvliegit-.market. will, probably spell
good' boxbffiee for nodgers.' Iirsl :

veiir'

tiii'.e .is a prbcluccr. :

''..'

: U\ revising the bopk. RPdgCrsi Hart,
arid librettist ..HeTbert

,
Eields^.tbssed

.m;.lhc; :Navyi male'and fbmald', in the;
prolpg -arid epilbg' .6f tho^Slory thai,
lakes Foran back soiiie 1:400 .

'•.-

tp King Arthur's cpurt. -Several heiw'..

song numbers were also injected: in-
cluding a cPniedy wow. 'Tp' Keep My
Lbve Alive,' ill . which Miss Segal, as
Quceri Mbrgati La Fay, is boftb as-
he chronicles her riddance : of nu-
merous husbands, who didn't reach
her, nuptial standards. 'Ye Luncli-
liirie Follics,.:surig by Chestel* Strar-
tbn ; .'Can't y.bu Db' a.Ericnd -a favor,',
by Miss Segal arid . Foran. and 'The
Cairielbt Samba;' daneed by 'Jei'c'Mc-'
Mahon and ;-thc ensemble, are olhor

:

iiew itcrris in the 1943 wav and-hoof-
plogy. llpvpr.. In .'Lunehtime Follies;',

for instance. Stratton doe's a broad
tak'co/V pf Frank Sinatra that's good
fbr a strong laugh. '.-.

''

. 'ThPii Swell'- and, 'My Heart: Stood
Still,'- s\ing by Foran and- Julie.'Wai>
ren. and 'On a Desert Island.' bv
Stiattbn. McMahbri- and Vera-Ellcn.
arc reprises fronY the original pro-
duction,' '.'presented- by LeW. -Ficids:
(Weber &), arid they arc just as
riiolodically clicko now as they were
in 1927. -;'':' ';.-"

':x

To Foran's credit, is his gbbd sing-,
ing voice arid hands'crri'c -appearance,
arid it's, unfortunate he

:
j ust cpuldn't

uriberid mere in projecting 'his per-
sonality. -Miss. Warreii.' a cute blonde,
is likewise ;w.eak histrionically and
coiffed. rather poorly to the ; point of
being an in-belwccii Veronica Lake
-; Miss Segal: .as. a result pf her. sup-
pp)'t. dominates the stage everv mo-
ment .she's Pii: She was the stand-
out opening night, and the pnly pnes
who ran her a close second wcre' twb
h'boiers,. McMahbri,. a .ballet- type it
tapster;

: and Vera-EUen, a. cute sou-
bj-et, also plenty nifty with heel ,'n'

toe wprk. -. Bpth are
. ybungslers.

McMahon coming' frbm the niteries
and Vera-Allen. frem mjnpr roles in
a few. : other musipals,: and they 'tied
the shew .intp a knot on evei'y one of
their, appearances, solo or in ;du'et.
Robert Chisholm, as King Arthur,

Johnny Cherry, as. Merlin the magi-
cian; Stuart' Casey, as Sir Launcelot;
Kathcrine Anderson, as- Queen
Guinevere,; and Robert Byrn, as Sir
Kay, are the only others importantly
cast. ' .They , acquit themselves ' ade-
quately, if. opt sensationally, but lit-
tle more could be expected since the
dialog isn't •scintillating. •

,
Nat. Karsbn designed both the see

ncry.arid costumes, arid he did a nice
colorful jbb.' William Hblbiook arid
Al .While. Jr.; staged the ensemble
dances, which, while mostly routine,
fi t the bill. - John : Ci- Wilson - directed
the

.
production and It appeared as

though he could have .'stepped up
Ihe pace a bit. George Hirst's direc-
tion :pf the ;brche'stra is tbpnotch."
'." ,;:'--. "• Scho

ss. i'qntliiucd from liafce ss

inc(ils.,\.There.-are: . «. -The cast
"''..-'.

is reple c .'wjlh talchi' .arid,
v ciiripusjy,

spme: (K; the; ii)pre...shbwr\yisp. were :

least utilized, perhaps in itsblf a i^ood
.

idea. '•'

'. :
"'

yx \'\ "/'

_
ivide.d' i'n

; . scenes
"

and .:;.sL
;e.i.ie£.;;'rt^

foiu; .involving
. strides ' (holdover ::

fipm 'Lady , iri the 'Park;i ;

;
' ihe :-.:

niech;iiiic>' w.erp as pobfect as-; jirr- .

dienCe: .'action at the bpeniris. - Tub•
:

same was not true at a 3 a: hi. Tluiis-

clay . rehearsai. which raiiisecV. the
sleepless, wbin.eci^ and ' harried I lart

,

(:i hold one "at 3 p. iri. • that siinie

day (i.e. -JFriday -malirieei, '
.; ,

ceding the charily preview riclay
|

iiighi. This. wiis. almost a .Mu%.due,itp
a ' curjous charily audience Which
ivciiiiied down tlie aisles la\ . art '..

persprially Wpuldiy'l pcrpiij- eiie qitai -

t.ot to enter' the theatre .at ii (inavief
of.. 10' Friday i so -bui'Ded- was 'he at

llic. sonera.l riidericss tp his kids, al-:

eiid.y bQlhercd by a' noisy. ;yoo-hop-
''.

";

audience. This was completely
not the case at - Ihe' formal . prem iei;e. '

'

All bf. Hart*:s wot'i'ies—'No.5how can',:

r.bllo.w that- Boston buildup arid that
but-.bf-|'ow.ii'.:'baliyhob:--\h.e- bemoaned :—are over. ''; :''. >.-.:„'';;;.:

MapleipiV.;'p., which, is a ' favorite
Harliair lbcaleT^iisqd by/. -hini - before'

'

in Tlie' American Way,' .'Lady iii -the- ;

Dark^and 'Ma'iy.. Whb Cariie. t'p..Diii:..

:

ridr-'— i.s. i'cvived-.fbr '.Victory'.' :

Of basic credits, : . Henry
Horner's . lights; dances', by 2d :.Ll,'

Leonard ;de : Pbui''; costumes by \Sgt>

Howard Slio'iip.
:

and lighting b'y' Sgt.-

Abe Feeler arc s'li ictly prbfessiorial.

.

in Rehearsal
: 'Feathers In a pale'r^'Ai'lhiif:

.

kins, Martin Burton. ,

ver 21'—Max' Gordon. .
"

:

'Suds In Your-. Kye'^K^y rbwn.
J. H. t>e| BpndiP. _'_"

'New Horizon'—Milton Barbri, Tpni
Ward, Jean' Muir. ...

-. -.
'.y '-: '/.'

;
:

'Lady Comes Home'-rJ! J. LeVeri-
ihal. Gebrge-. Brandt, . : .

.' ..- :

'Storm 'Operatlbh'. -r Playw'righti
co.

'- ;

... . ... :;
. -. ...'.;'-:

'Mexican Hayrlde'—Michael Tedd.
;'" 'Pillar to Post'^BVbck: 'pcnTbe-rtohi-

• IJackpotVViritbn Freeldy:
'The World's .Full Of Girls'—Jed

Harris, ' .

':-.-' ,.' : '
.

; :"
-

:.',

• :

'•• I^ady, Bohav«^!' '-.'"...

lllgii T3<-nhcli
: pioiliK lihn''.. hf • fitter In

<.}"«• .•">•••'»• i>i: .virrdi ii (d.iiiei)-. .8Iul'»<i iiy
i.ho nuthor; hpIi ii>g l>j- .. f-inWrdk: 1'ux. ni
t.ML tViiir'. N- V., Xov. jo. '4»; M.:!(i
ion iM. In iii»viiiuB).

'

lli orire Miirlon. . . , . .,
lentil ii»i. T« iiiei-t.

.

.-.

I.<ill.l», Miirlun . ...

.

.>li'rKfli-*i HtiitnlnKlul)-.
Jllke KKgorn.
^h-*.; 1 .nixing;.;, i ...

,',

.

;

M Jss*.' JonPK. * . . .

.

Mis»'. -.^hfiAv'.-.: ..;.,. ...

Dr. Uiik'or.i.v.:.
InxpeVroj- Wciskupt,....

. . .J;i«-k-: $li**brin:
. . ; ;..-.J</ii-l Wi-hi-r
; ; . .'.tviji

' K*)t"'n

i;'l'hlini;i'!f. Hiini(l
. MuiIkc ,sk*lly

v.N.qrma .Wliilm'*
. . .. . .-('iirol' Htnil*

.' .Wni*r*n .l.yiliii
.-...:. ^. .Dun. .\icl

Although 'L'ady, Behave!' is one of
IhCj most- tasteless and. gruesp'mcly-
unfunny farce attempts in memer ,

it's, tpp silly and futile' tp be. Wprtliy
of mdignatipn. It's . sp ludicrpusly
bad its kind pf pathetic.

.
j Alfred :L. : GPlden's leering . script
deals with a take psychoanalyst, his
comiYton, ex-wife, her lecherous ac-
cdmpliee, .and a repuUive. assbrtrn'ent

Legit Follow-Up

;'• THREE'S ' A FAMILY' ".'"'..

(Court -Square', Springneld, Mass.) ".;

;:
'

.:•: Springfield, Mass.,

Gpldcri's .secpnd'

not pnly: "'
getting;': ' >:qupU of.

laughs, bul is fast
' extending; jhfe.

repUlatiori \ of the Ephrbns" Jitorlc

comedy, . 'Three's ai Family/ Which
has been titillating Broadway the

;

past.' fcw : months, The three-act farce

is good stock company fare, and this

company plays iffor all the -laughs,

which are 'doubly .effective in
.
these .

draft and ;baby-cbns,cious, .days: .
'..

'

Margaret. Irving, .as -the Mbntit ;

Hblybke alumna .whpse ..hurribr . is pit.

the acid nidi's side because' her, brethi

.

crin-la'w made a bad investment ofJ
her $1,200 some 11 years before. '.

staridpntv The' casting of some, others

is. not completely, cpnvihcing. but sit-

.

ualipns and lines add up cffectivcjly.

As the -'''.doddering
:
dbcj-p'r who--

cpmes put pf retirement- because the

yoUnger men have.: gone -to:war,
Charles .BUrrows makes his .Dr: Bar-

.

letl just pathetic enough to be reaU

Otto Hulett, as the br.o(.her-in-'law,

.

is mellow enough to be understand-
able, but tenseness. '

still .troubles

Myrtle Tanriahill, as his wife., and:
George Calvert as the irascible son-

in-law. - Josephine - McKimV- as his

daughter. William Hodge, as .his sb'i.

and. Helen; Stenborg as - the. sons
w'ifeTabout-to-deliv'e»-, are :

adequale
in foolproof parts:- Eulabell Moore,:

as. the slap-happy.' Negro maid: milks,

the! part, for . every possible .laugll,

Truman- Gaige • arid Barbara Bell'

Wright are-.on stage iprig; eiiough- ti?
'

complicate -. the, plot - arid
.

lb.
.

ribuhce that they, too, arc irifanlici-

pal ing. Tjhe single "act: set by. Stew-
art Chancy is gpbd. • Dono.

Swoboda Ma'y Get It ^

In N. Y. This Winter
:
They..Caiy.i Do/That to Swoboda';

may be seen in play .forni en rpad-

way . this; winter, ' bepk hayinj?

.

been .adapted by Hi Kraft, in New
York from HollyWopd tp-cpnfer wilh

Mlilbp .(Mickey) Barbn; whp's slaied

to produce, it. 'Swoboda' is a novel,

by John Peri,' rbviewejs ratrngXil an-

amusing yarn. ... ';
.

;'-. / v
-

- Baron, . generai: .
managec . bt

l

-lhe •

New Opera Co,'s revival.- bf 'The

Merry widow1
; .(Majestic. N, "i-h,!*.

also .to present-: 'J^ew Horizon'' .

assbciiiiori wilh Jean .Muir and Tpiu,.

Ward, 'Horizon' is a . Russian. P.'*5j

originally called 'Masnenka' and

.

adaj)led by Peggy Phillips.
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'Oklahoma Sellout $25,000 in Chi,

'Waltz King' 2SG, Tomorrow' OK 13G
Chicago, Nov. 23; .

Most .attractions.. 'had "•'substantial

increases' last week, with "Oklahoma'

a • sell'but at the Erlanger and 'Kiss

and Toll' drew down $18,000, great

gross! Under American. Theatre So-
ciety-Theatre Guild sponsorship
'Oklahoma' : did $25,000, subscription

discounts' accounting for 20% less

than house capacity of $30,000 at cur-

rent scale.. House should hit this flgr

ure after ' first three weeks.
Afterv .starting off • like a house

afire 'The. Waltz King' dropped to

$25,000" in ; its third week , at Civic
; Opera HouSe and will close Satur-

day (27) for revision. Maid in

Ozarks' wound up a 64-week run
Nov. 2i at the Great Northern and.

will be succeeded Thursday (25) by
'Unexpected Honeymoon.' originally,

known 15 years ago as 'Unexpected
Husband.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Corn Is Green,' Studebakcr (2d

week) (1,400; $2.75). Jumped to

$17,500.
'Good Night, Ladies,'. Blackstone

(84th week) H.ZOO: $2.75). - Slight

drop to $15,700.
'Janle/ . Civic (5th week) /900;

$2.75). With help of twO-for-ones,

did around $8,500.

•Kiss and Tell/ Harris (28th week).
'

(1.000; $2'.7S'. Out in front of

straight plays. Sld.OOO. ".

•Maid in Ozarks/ Great Northern
(64th week). Closed long run Sun-
day. (21) to about $6,000.
'Oklahoma,' Erlanger (1st week)

(1.400: $2.75). Sellout $25,000.

Tomorrow the World,' Selwyn (2d
week) 1 1,000; $2.75). Spurted to

$13,000. good.
'Walts King/ Civic Opera House

(3d week) (3,500; $3.65).- Dropped
to $25,000.

'SONS' DISAPPOINTING

$21,500 IN PITTSBURGH
ittsbuigh, Nov. 23.

'Sons O' tin' was somewhat dis-

appointing in first week of its fort-

night -engagement at Nixon here;

doing Only $21,500 for the poorest
stanza Olsen and Johnson show has
had since it hit the road; Couple- of

.

alibis could be the $3.85 top, stiffest

scale of the season locally so far, and
fact- that the.comedians' newr .Univer-

; sal picture; "Crazy House,' had been
announced to open at Harris theatre
during . the musical's stay. Pic
preems tomorrow (24);

Following \'Fiin.' Nixon gets two
returns in a row. ' lithe. Spirit,' with
the Broadway cast this time,: how-
ever, and "Student Prince'

family' Fine $12,300

In N. H., Springfield
New Haven,. Nov;.

Road company of '3 Is a Family.'
pulled okay .notices at Shubert last
weekend (18-20) and walked off with
an estimated $6,500 gross. :. At $2.75
top on four performances, this hit the
right Spot.

House has several busy weeks
ahead, starting-" with current ' full-
week stand of 'Tobacco Road' (22-27)
at $1.65 top. Next week brings
preem of 'Jackpot.' Vinton Freedley
musical (,Dec. .2-4 ). then comes. 'Blos-
som .Time' for a three-day stand (9-

U). Next definite booking is 'Over
21' (Ruth Gordon), set for Dec.16-18.
Local legit will «et some competi-

tion when 'Ice Follies' hits the Arena
for week/of Dec. 13-19. Top has been
boosted. to $3.30 on this one, and. ad-
vance indicates a cleanup.

,

Springfield Okay
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 23.

v:

The. second company of 'Three's a
Family' grossed $5,800 in two nights
and a matinee here this week. It
was a presentation of The Playgoers
of Springfield in the Court Square
theatre. .

Opening, night was weak, but- re-
Views .packed the house Wednes-
day .(17). .

'Arsenic' $15,000 In

Buffalo, Rochester Split
Buffalo. Nov; 23.

'Arsenjc and Old Lace,' playing its

fifth engagement hi two seasons at
the Erlanger first half of last week,
drew . close to capacity for' ' four
showing?. At $2.20 top the tally ran.

UP estimated excellent $6,000.
' Rest of the week was played in
Rochester, N. Y:. its- second showing
there, and ; the gross was, an, esti-

mated $!>,000, making it nearly $15,-

500 On the week. '.;

Two performances of the Ballet
Theatre, at $2.75 top, . on Sunday
(21) netted 'standee business esti-

mated at nearly $5,000. at : the Er-
langer.

B way Spotty; Tankee' 0K$17,(

In 1st 5 Shows, 'Voyage Mild $8,1

AndMto^^^

Cornell-Massey Sock

$24,700 in 'Lovers,' Cleye.
Cleveland; Nov. 23.

The H.anna continues to liit sock
grosses for November. Katharine
Cornell and Raymond Massey rolled

up estimated $24,700. close to capac-
ity. in eight performances Of 'Lovers
and Friends.' at $3- top last week.
'Oklahoma' on the previous stanza

cracked all house records with
$31,600.

HARRY' 19G IN WASH.,

LOOKS TO 40G IN 2 WKS.
Washington, Nov. 23:

'Uncle. Harry;'with Eva' Lc Gal-,
li.cnhc and Joseph Schildkraut, ran
into prosperity here and. grossed
$19,000 .in its first eight perform-
ances. Play- was kindly treated by
critics and on the fortnight's engage-
ment, under American Theatre So-
ciety auspices, should gross close to
$40,000. - '

Announced intention to close after
the: D. C. engagement is attributed
officially' to booking difficulties.
Show, is too heavy to play split weeks
and one nighters. taking eight hours
to put up. However, various other
reasons have been given for the fold.
As originally booked show intended
to close after the Chicago engage-
ment, but was unable to get the de-
sired house in the Windy City. Good
biz has prevailed, everywhere. ".

Gilbert
;
& Sullivan repertoire

comes in for two .weeks after anr
pthev, meriean Theatre Society at-
traction. The Patriots." leaves . in
mid-December. Latter, has a heavy
idvance sale and should prosper. The
New Year's week attraction will be
Ruth Gordon in her own play, 'Over

In 1st Phiily Wk.
Philadelphia; •

'"

There was no big b.o. standout last

week on Philly's legit front, although

all three, attractions.made the grade

as far as profitable - biz was ' -.'

cerncd.

For the first time this season the
town had no big musical sbOw with
ii high scale to snoot figures up. Only
musical offering last week wes the
Boston Comic Opera Company, .which
in the first of three Weeks at the For-
rest fell considerably under expecta-
tions, but managed to pull $10,700,

.whichwasj:probably okay for the oiit-
:

fit which did three of the old G. & S.

standbys the first week and is hold-
ing- the novelties for later in the en-
gagement. Company is generally well
regarded here and. will probably pick
up sharply on two final weeks, but
Savoyards still figure arrangement of
operas wasn't conducive to best, at-

tendance.

'The Patriots/ in its second and
final week at the Walnut under ATS
subscription auspices, the historical

drama having had rave notices, got a
strong $17,300 in its getaway session
here. However, of the week's shows
the one that, amazed and is being
watched, despite its laggard start;

was 'Kiss and Tell.' Advance was
disappointing, but .a last-miriute b.b..

tapping helped, as did enthusiastic
notices; and show has been gaining
ever since local preem, and : looks set

here for six weeks, anyway. Con-
sidering negligible advance, week's
$19,000 was remarkable,

".- Only opening this week was 'Voice

of Turtle," which began a two. weeks'
stanza at the Walnut last night (22),

with favorable indications due'-.to cast

film: names.

'FATHER' $19,000

'Dark Eyes' Meager

$3,500 in 3 Days, Indpls.
Indianapolis. Nov. 23;

iz for 'Dark Eyes' never got roll-

ing in three days at the English (1,-

500) ending Wednesday < 17) and the
comedy grossed, a meager $3,500 at
a $2.75 top despite enthusiasm from
the press.

.

Advance sale indicates a prosper-
ous stand for "Life with Father,'
coming here for the third time Mon-
day 122) to stay the full week.

'Blithe Spirit' 15G~Mont'l
Montreal, Nov: 23.

.
Jphn C. Wilson's presentation of

Clifton Webb and. Peggy Wood in
Blithe Spirit' at the 1,584-seatcr His
Majesty's, six nights. and two, mati-
nees, scaled at'$3~ top, grossed wham-
mo $15000.
House sold, out last three nights

with advance sales accounting for
first lime.

ECONOMY
Improve Your Skill

Enroll For

JASPER DEEJER'S
New York Class
it'rof.'VuionulH only)

Jnl»PTl(.w»-l|-«, 5-B - P.M.: »>l. anil
J"U s««h. ..'J-ilb; lo-.V Nuniliij

.

Vjv.'.-litli. Hulrl -riwndllly. .•!«- «.
•nth s»n>i.f. <•:,.. o-fi-no.

VERSATILITY

'Road' Solid $11,200

In Return to Balto

Winds Up lA-rerformance Date In

St. Louis, Army Flays Big Advance

St. Louis, Nov. 23.

ii [he American theatre is

bounding along merrily. Another
profitable stand was hung up by "Life

With Father' as it wound up a 10-

pi-rfor-man'ce stay Saturday. (20).

With the comedy playing. 'at pop
prices < $2.24 top), here, an estimated

gross of $19,000 was grabbed. Ilarry

Bannister and June Walker as the

leads copped posies from the crix

The all-soldier playlets, "The Army
Play by Play.' opened a week's 'date

at the: American last night (Mon

Business on Broadway varied last

week though: considerable impelus
was given biz by the top opening of,

•the season in 'Winged Victory' on
Saturday (20).

.

; , 'Connecticut Yankee' started fairly

strong. 'What's
. Up,' another recent

musical arrival, had a mild last week.
'The Innocent Voyage' drew a fairly

good press but. a mild first -gross..

"Lady Behave'- was heavily panned.
This week's, surprise closing is

•Artists" and Models,', major musical
casualty. -

. .

'

:

,
Estimates for Last Week

Key's: C (Comedy). D (Droiim),
CD (CoHiedy-DroiiKi), R (Revue),
M (Miisicnl), O (Operetta). '.'";•"

'A Connecticut Yankee,' Beck (1st

week) iM-1,214; $4.40).' Opened last

midweek, getting fairly good press;

around $17,000 in flrst 'five. perform-
ances, with weekend selling but; can
gross $27,000.

'All lor All,' Bijou 18th week) 'C-
630;- $3.30). Again around $5,000,

which may be even break; 'When
Doctors Disagree' due to follow soon.
'Angel Street,' Golden (102d week)

(D-789;
.
$3.30 ). ,- Tapering off along

the' line :did not affect
.
pace • of this

meller, which again- approximated
$9,000.
'Another Love-"Story/. Fulton 16th

week) iC-938; $3.30).. 'While ' most,

other shows "slipped 'a bit last week
business here, was bel'.ei', with gross

quoted around $12,000, okay.
'Arsenle and Old Lace,' Hudson

(150th week) iCD-1,094; $3.30). Like
most others, business dropped, being
.estimated around $8,000, profitable. '

'Artists and Models/ .Broadway
(R-1,942; $4.40). Final and second
week plus two days; started with a

rush., then went off markedly; last

week's takings estimated around
$22,000 but $30,000 necessary to

break even. 'Carmen Jones' follows

next Thursday (Dec . 2).

'Early to Bed/ Broadhurst (23d

week ) (M - 1,160; $4.40 ). .Has . been
offish lately and last week's approxi-
mate $22,000 under musical's aver-

age but .should stick through' winter.

•Get Away Old Man/ Cort (C-l',064;

$3.30). Presented by George Ab-
bott; written by William Sarpyan;
quizzical notices Out of town; opens
tonight M Wednesday).
'.'Harriet/ Miller (29th week) "iD-

940;. $3.85).: With;, standees nibst

times, engagement .now figured to

span season; ,
; well over $17,000;

nearly capacity in five nights and
three matinees/
'Janle/ Playhouse (C2d week) (C-

865; $3.30). Dropped to around $7,-

000; will move to , Mahslleld next
week.' .

.'

'Kiss and Tell/ Biltmore >35th

week) (C-920:'$3.30). Off somewhat
with last week's gross quoted bit

over $15,000; substantial for laugh
hit.

•Lady' Behave/ '.Ambassador list

week) (C-1.200-$3.3Q). Drew severe

press panning and very little busi-

ness after opening at Cort Tuesday
(16) of last week but moved here

to make way for 'Get Away, Old

'"•Life With Father/ Empire:: 1 208th

week) (D-L000;'$3.30).. Dropped al-

most as much as it picked up pre-

vious week: quoted at $13,400; still

Baltimore. -Nov. 23.

The old profit .perennial. TobaccO
Road/ -returned to iord'5

;
last v-cek

| ^v^Thc'ijoo'Ua"n'ouse^'sc'iTcd wel"up in" the" going.
'^ \ .

and rang up a solid ."511,200 for the
^

°
t ^2 80 and there's a heavy advance. I 'Oklahoma/ St. James (34th week

L430-seater at a top bt $1.67.- In op-
position, at the indic-booked Mary-
land, was George Abbott's produc-
tion of William Saroyan's 'Get Away.
Old Man.' in a pic-Broadway effort

which drew mixed notices and a mild
estimated $6,000.

Booked in as the fourth of six

plays promised under American The-
atre. Society-Guild subscription, 'The
Patriots' is currently holding down
the spot at Ford's, w)iilc the. Mary-
land remains dark until Dec. 9, when
the Playwrights will present Max-
well, Anderson's new .one, 'Storm
Operation.' :

'

'Carmen Okay in Boston at $23,000,

mughgirls 20G, 'Turtle SRO 17G

'People' in Clover, $3,600

17th Wk. L.A.,
4Love' Out

- Los Angeles. Nov. 23.

Theatre Guild production of 'With-

out Love,' starring Constance Ben-

nett, opened two-and-a-half" \veek
sland last night iMpn.). at the Bilt-

more after two postponements. : Re-
lighting of Biltmore .will keep the
mazdas burning steadily till June
with present setup of advance book-
ings..

. Ken .
Murray's 'Blackouts of 1944'

continues its merry pace at the El

Capitrtn. clocking the usual $14,600
for 75th week. 'New Meet the Peo-.

pie', at Assistance League Playhouse
tabbed profitable $3.600. in 17th stan-

za, while 'Yours lor Fun;' at. the

Hollywood Music Box .rose to $8,000,

which, together with slicing of over-
head, ives show close to an even
break. . 'Save Me a Sailor' is holding
on at the M.iyan through impetus
given % Hollywood 1 Guild benefit,

ticket*, getting: around $5,000. 'Maid
in the Ozarks" carries for a few more
stanzas at the Bclascb,.clocking light

$4,800 for 10th week.

Boston, Nov. 23.:

Legit biz. iii Boston is so good it's,

gelling monotonous. Given reason-

ably good shows, all houses will

hover near the top week in and out,

and this holiday week is no excep-
tion; 'Abie's

.
Irish. Rose.' 'Blossom

Time' and 'Doughgirls' all came in

Monday (15) and proceeded to go,

if riot clean, the next thing to it.

Meanwhile, 'Carmen Jones' went into

its second week to face diminishing
returns as unfavorable . location

really began, :to tell, and, 'Voice of

the Turtle' finished. up its two-week
visit at the top.

Only new opening of this week is

'Ramshackle Inn," ZaSu Pitts starrer,

off to ;a brisk start at the Wilbur
Monday • 22-). No - immediate pros-
pects at the moment, but three shows
are booked for December so tar.

.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abie's Irish Hose.' Plymouth (1,-

424; $2.75). Plenty of interest, all rer.

suiting in a great estimated $15,500.

Two more.
'Blossom Time/ Shubert ;< 1,500:

S2.75). Eighth or ninth -visit < they've

Jost track ) and still plenty, of light

left: estimated $15,000. Next-to-last

week current.
.'Carmen Janes/ Opera House (3.-

500: $2.20; Sat. nitc. $2.75). Location
beginning to tell in second week,
$23:000; $2^0' a mistake; leaves Sat-

urday. .

;

Wow here, hitting $20,000 first .week.

estimated. Extended engagement
fairly certain.
•Voice of Turtle/ Wilbur (1.300;

$2.75). Went clean in first week to

take $17,000, estimated, in final scsh.

Moved out Sat. (20) and replaced

by 'Ramshackle, Inn;'

iM-1.520: $4.40). Still a wonder
show: there never has been a letup
in attendance, and - along with road
company is cleaning up "plenty; $30,-
G00.

'One Touch of Venus/ Imperial
(7th week-)': i M-1.3G7;:S4.40). Another
sock success; betters $35,500 with
plenty of standees.

'Outrageous Fortune/ 48th Street
1 3d week) iD-873; $3.30). Edged OfT
last week but substantial getting
more than $12,000 and should reg-
ister.

.

' *
, .

-

'Rosalinda/ 461h Street < 56th. week)
IO-1.347;. $3.30).: Change of location

,

(moved from 44th Street) may ex-
plain drop to around $22,000; how-
ever, has steady call and slated .';

through season. .

'Something; for the Boys/ Alvin
1 45th week) (M-L337; $4.40). Went
off in abbut same proportion as some
other musicals and gross was rated
around $26,000.

'Star and Garter/ Music Box (74th
week) (R-K004; $4.40). Slated out
this week but stays until Dec. 4; re-
vue has earned young fortune; dow n
to around $15,000 but road should be
big; ' 'Feathers in a Gale' likely, suc-
cessor,

'Stars on Ice/ Center (68th week)
(repeat, date) ( Rr3,000; $1.65). Still
cleaning up with, business varying
only at holiday times when gross
jumps: $25,000 estimated.
'The Doufchgirls/ Lyceum (47lh

week) (C-997; : S3.30). One of the :

best laugh shows in seasons and
likely to play into next summer if

not longer; approaches $17,000 every
week; ""

.

"The Inneeent Voyaire/ Belasco
(1st week) (JJ-1.000; $3J0). Several
notices rather enthusiastic but first

VeW's. business doesn't indicate click;
mild $8,000 with subscriptions 'The-
atre-Guild ).:

.

. 'Three's a Family.' Longa'crc .(28th
'

week) 'C-1.018: $3.30). Laugh show
which started mildly and then picked- -

up smartly with some cutrate sup-
port; $10,000 claimed.
'Tomorrow the World/ Barrymbrc

(32d week) .(D-1.064: $3.30). Bit im-
dei'-estimr »->d; $16:000, one of most
successful anti-Nazi dramas ever
tried.

T*e Two Mrs. Carrolls/ Booth
(J6th week); iR-712; $3.30). . Not no-
ticed much by press but has been
clicking to sellout business and looks
set for season; $14,500.

'Victory Belles/ Mansfield. Forced
to suspend: appeared .to have little

chance; takings -last week under $3,-
500: folir slender weeks; ...
•What's Up/ : National (1st week)

(M-1.1C2; $4.40). First full week not
up to expectations; -takings around
$14,500; could get around $25,0.00; ra-
dio exploitation, started.
•Winged victory/ 44th Street -I'D-.

1,325; $4.40*. Opened Saturday (20)
and drew rave notices: ; can gross'
$35,000 according to' .-estimated pos-
sibilities and should reach that fig-

ure this. week.
'Zlegfeld Follies/ Winter Garden

(34th week) (R-1,523; $4.40): There
-.are contenders for toD gross honor
but this revue still rated tops
the coin end; off last week but $37,-

000 quoted.
REVIVALS

JMerrv Widow/ Majestic dOth
week) iO-i;B95; $3.30). Eased off to

around estimated $27,500 last week
but at that level goodly profit earned.

'Othello/ Shubert Uth week) (D-
1.325: $3.30). With subscriptions
about finished, gross went -up and
was estimated better than $24,000;

capacity all performances.

ADDED
'Tropical Revue' Forrest (9th

week; (R-1,195; $3.30). Kalhcriive
Dunham's eoloied dance revue
switched here last week after scor-

ing at the Beck; only fair in six

showings; $8,000 but $12:000 on week,
first two performances last week- at

Beck.
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OBITUARIES
LOKENZ HART

Lor.chz Hart, 47, dic-d in N. ..Y.;

Nov: 22, following two-day pneu-

monia attack.

,. . Details in music section.

.' CHARLES BAI /'

Charles Say; 52; early star of silent

films, Nov. 23 in Hoily\yood. of a

throat infection which spread from

an infected tooth; He had been hos-

italized for five Weeks. ' J
''.-'.-

./In . recent years' Ray'; worked, as an

extra at, Metro, along with a group

of other qldtimers who were always

kept busy..
: ,

' '

'

Ray is best remembered in Hoi ly-

Wopd as a comic who decided to pro-

duce -bis own pictures and sunk

$600,000 of own and friends' coin iri.o

•The Courtship: . of Miles Standish.'

; Wnieh proved a colossal flop. That
lead to. bankruptcy and .other- ill-

Cathedral, died in' his sleep in Hunt-
ihKlon. L; I'., .'.. 22 at '6:15 a.m. He
had .been' organist ahd .'choral d irector

shice 1026..' '
. '."J

•
'; '-'..''

''

:
-
:".'-•

Mrs. va de la PUia Griffin, 89v
grandmother of Bebe . Daniels, and

known as 'Little Mother' ;
film

piayers of an-earlier generation', died

Nov. .19 in Hollywood. ,'
'-.

Marie Arons. mother ot Helen and
Rita Arons, of Loew's in. New York,

died iii N. Y. Nov; 17 after.ah opora-

tion several days before. ..Two oilier,

daughters also survive; .,

'-.".'

IN MEMORY OF
MY HUSBAND

(Nov. 24, 1942)

TONI WARD

starred ventures;, which included

.
publishing a fan mag; .

He kept pretty' much to himself in

later years and few. people in the

picture biz knew of his home:-
\

[

lessional life..

Mrs. ' Frledrika F. Lowenthal, 90.

mother . of the late composer. Leo
Friedman;, died Nov. 11 In Holly-

wood. " .'•

Hooper Atchley, ,
'57, stage and

screen, actor, fatally shot himself

Nov. 16 at.his home' in. Hollywood, ,

ichard Fleming, carnival conces-

sionaire, 'was killed Npv> 17 -in a

motor crash near Chula;. ista, Cal '}.

White^Wheeler
^ Continued from page 43 :

United, utomoblio Workers. CIO,

•'-. LEE BEGGS
Lee. Beggs. 72, veteran character

actor, died -Nov. 18 in the Lenox Hill

hospital, N. Y.
'•'

Beginning his stage career, in San
Francisco in' 1888, Beggs was prom-,

inent in stock companies for : many
years, afterwards playing in 'Under
the Red Robe' and 'Naughty Mari-
etta,' before going to London with
'Room. Service', in 1938.'

He is survived by his widow,, and
a son, Malcolm Lee Beggs. Funeral-
services under the auspices of the

IN MEMORIAM
Charles and Ann

STERN
Nnvcnlftr if),

MARK

Actors' • Fund A-er'e held at Cooke
Fiv.eral' Home, New' York, on
Nov. .' ..-.'.

'>''.-'.

FREDERICK ARN'OID HUMMER
Frederick Arnold .Kummer,' \7b.

"novelist and playWright; died in Bal-
timore. Nov. -22. after a -long illness,

Wrote the 'Magic Melody,' with mu-
sic- by Sigmund' Romberg, produced
in 1919, and. collaborated .with the
late Victor' Herbert on- 'My Golden
Girl.' also produced in 1919.

Other plays include 'The Other
Woman.' 'The Brute,' 'The. Bonehead
and 'The Voice.'

Surylng are window, daughter and
two sons. .

'

MORRIS EPSTEIN
.' Morris iEpstein, 55,'mariager of Re?
public's New York : branch, died
Nov. . 22 at the Bronx hospital, New
York. • :: : ]

_'.' ;.";

Epstein had been in the motion
picture industry for many years, and
had, been associated with Republic,
as branch manager of the New York
office, since 1938.

.
Funeral services were held Nov. 23

at the Park West Memorial Chapel,
New York. Survived by widow.

-V.- JOHN J. ZWICK
John J. Z.wick, Finieyvi'lle, Pa.,.ex-

hibitor for more ' than two decades^
died iii Pittsburgh last week follow-

ing several attacks of paralysis-.
~

.- -His illriess forced Zwick to retire

from exhibitioivonly two.'inbnths ago
when he sold h is Olympic thea tre to

Lepn'Reiehblurri.

, HARRY WILLINGHAM
. . Hai'ry G .

Wiliihgharrl, '62, film cow-
boy since the days of silent- pictures,

.killed himself with a .22-caribro pis;-

tot Nov. .17 at his Mipme.' in North
Hollywood. He; had been despond-
ent because of ill health,

proposed that the ... NAB code be

'scrapped Tiecause. it: gags free access

to radio'; and. that labor and other

groups' he guaranteed access to the

mikes, by legislation if necessary,

and subject to the same conditions,

as commercial sponsors/. '
. . .

-
31 J. Leonard Reinsch, of Atlanta,

director of stations WSB, WHIO and

WIOD, affiliated with the Cox chain

of Newspapers/ said that newspaper
owned stations are living in uncer-

tainty, because of the matter not be-

ing decided yet by FCC. ' •

4. Reinsch
; and Don". Elias, of

WWNC, NAB director, both said that

broadcasting feared the
.
FCC, with

Elias charging that some station op-

erators are afraid to testify because

of the possibility of reprisals by the

Commission;

V 5. Elias denounced the. Fly - attack

on NAB atlii the big nets, CBS .and
NBC; made- at the first hearing of

the committee, and asserted that

there is no intent to secure a. monop-
oly for the nets.

6. Nathan Lord, of Station WAVE,
a member of the NAB legislative

committee,- approved a section in the

White-Wheeler biil
^

prevent FCC.
from any. regulatory powers .over

business practices and prbgraniminj;
policies of radio.

'','

' Elias. in his testimony spoke of

Fly's attempts to raise the standard's

of: radio programs. He. agreed that

indecent, obscene programs . should
be barred as well as those violating

the lottery laws. However, he point-

ed, out that the public wants enter-
tainment as well as culture over the
air. and will not accept intellectual
standards which are too high.

Elias said in lepty to questions that
any bar against newspaper owner-
ship, of stations would be discrimin-
atory and restrict free radio. He
urged that Section 7 of the Whilc-
Wheeler bill be amended to 'restrict

programs preaching religious intoler-

ance and which incite to riot."

' Thomas was 'anxious for strong

legislation . which would give labor
the right to get on the air.

; 'The CIO doesn't think,' he said,

'your proposed bill goes far enough.
We want an investigation and action

on scores : of ;ca'ses ' where stations,

have refused time to labor organiza-

tions. . When UAW was denied the

right to- buy time to discuss rice

rollbacks pnv subsidies on the ahv not

one ofv the\ stations that refused to

sell time under; the NAB code, of-

fered to give it io lis,- Stations he
said had turned ITAW down included
WHKC. WGAR, KNX. WJZ/ WMAL;
KMO, WMAQ, WTAM, jWTOP. . He.
said a few stations took the program
When he. ciafmed ; the^ UAW. was

being . discriminated against because
it was a labor, union, Senator Albert'

W-. Hawk^s/ New Jersey Reptibllcah,

retorted; .

'"•.-

, 'Well, stations always let mi? dis-

cuss labor problems on the air.';.

'I'll bet,', replied''j-hdmas; -tjiat'iytrc

f to disagree \vilh.ypu. for instaacc,

they wouldn't provide, me equal .tinie

to answer you.' '-•/.-'

Beau Jack-Montgomery

Draw $82,000 in N.Y,
By JACK PULASKI

An idea in.: show circles that pro;

fessiohal boxing shows- were aboijt

washed .up for the duration, because

of the mediocrity of most contests

around New York, was dissipated

Friday (19 ), when Beau Jack, ex

caddy from' Georgia, :
regaiiicd' the.

light weight,' title - from Bob Mont-
gomery,' also colored. Latter won
the wreath from Jack last spring in

such fashion that he was the distinct

favorite at four to one to cop the

return match.

Fact that two little colored boys

could draw a gross,' over $82,000 at

$16.50 top was a surprise. There
was a time;. when; .fight

;

promoters

wouldn't think of pairing, colored

heavyweights, much less 135-pound-

cis, because such attempts ^were

usually boxofflce bloomers.'

Jack-Montgomery event was
twice postponed, return .- meeting
'.having-, first - been carded for June
and. again -early in the. fall. At the

'iatter time around $70,000; in tickets

had been sold and. very few were
cashed in, boxoffice refunding :.but

$2;000.. : indicating, the patient fight

fans:h.id. plenty ; of coin'; .'

"'

''Person's supposed to' be in the

know at ringside waited for .Mont-

gomery to- 'open- iip ! and confidently

expected him . to flatten the smaller

but more, active mauler. But by the

tinie. the 10th round ' the guys who
like a fast gamble would bet two to

one oi;
:
more, that-'Jack.''.would win;..

At t he start of the 14th round the;

same fellows were repprted offering

,1s high as- 10 to one on the cracker;'

One . ;sp.6rt; who eai'lier . accommo>
dated all. comers' and laid the • odds,

cdihpiained', that the
.
fighters were

running less tb. fprm -than the horses.

: ;Therc . We're ^."no ' knockdowns. '. but
the milling .'was furious, Jack crowd-
ing Montgomery almost throughout
the bout, jabbing him so much that

the . lad from Philly was off balance
most of the way. In the sixth. Jack
took a hard right cross that sent

him to the ropes, -but Monty couldn't

follow it up; In the 14th. Mont-,
gomery swung with everything, but
was. probably too tired to be effec-

tive. In the last round (15th) the
boys mixed aplenty and again Jack
came off the best and was belting

the other boy at the bell..

Pletro Yon, 57, composer, organist

•hd music director of St. Patrick's

MARRIAGES
Betty .Grantz "to- Cpl. Al Bishoff.

Pittsburgh, Nov. '15'. Bride is on the

staff of Station WCAE, Pitt.

Mary ;

Louise Bollingsworth to

Adolf0 Giron in Mexico recently.

Groom . is: one of Mex's top orch
leaders." -

,
.

Marian Anderson to Orpheus H.
Fisher, Bethel, Conn., July 17. Bride
is the' Negro cbncert contr.alto.

'

Elaine Kent to Charles Oppcn-
heim. Nov. 24, Nesv York. Bride is a
radio actress; groom., is publicity;

director of WOR; New York.
Diana Dill to Ensign Kirk Douglas.

Nov. 9, New Orleans, Bride is film

and legit actress; groom is former
legit actor now in the Navy.

'

Nancy Hutchinson, '-to Arthur J.

Pegler, Nov, 24, New York. Bride is

non-pro; groom - is • son , of Jack
Pegler, vice.-pres; of Foo'te, Cone It

Belding ad agency.
. Marie Nash to Roger Brill, Nov. 20,

Washington, D. C. Bride is mu-
siebmedy and operetta soprano.

. Suzanne M.. Brueggemann to Vic-
tor McLaglen, Nov. 20, Yuma, Ari-
zona. Groom , is film star.

'

Plays Out of Town
; Continued from page 60 ;

Marehlng Wllh Johnny
poihts ore belabored, repeated- and
emphasized, till they verge on bore-

dom. Tight trimming . and-' timing
will help them considerably, but the

music will remain the strongest part

of 'Johnny,'
'

At least' ' three new • personalities

emerge from the revue as top-flight

performers.- Coby Ruskin shows up
as a very skillful comic who knows
how. to handle situations and gags.

He scores a ' powerful click With a
hilarious juggler pantomime./Mer-
vyn Nelson is a'- stronge single- with
;a- 10-lninute- imitation .act. David
Brooks—as the marine .named
Johnny, around whom the revue re-
volves—shows: as highly, personable
-with an easy Ingratiating' style and a
good voice.

Jack Marshall, with his rubbery
face and trick hat routine, presents
material which seems out of place in

a show like 'Johnny.' It's a stand-
ard routine with' him, but more suit-

ed iii a straight variety show, a field

in which he's long been a click.
' Sets and backdrops are' si.inp.lc, -but-

well-done. . Part of the time the
stage crew works in full view of
the audience, which is as it should
be in a show d.evoted. tb labbri;

'

" The cast, as a whole, is gbod-lopk-
ing

:
and able. ' It does its

;
rather, sim-

ple dance routines in fine style, and
sings with, greater clarity and' pre-
cision than

;
is characteristic of. many

bigger, and ni;ovc;preleiitious shows,-
The; e'nsem ble 111akes o.u t.-a it i fty . cnse
tpr.;labor in the; mass scoiics.

Two Negro performers- should be
ci ted. One. Beau Jenkins.. unveils an
original ccjcentr,ic tap routine which
marks hi.m bigtimc. The other, Ro-
setta LeNoirc; is- a likeable singer
with a first-rate voice and; delivery.
She manages to sell big a rather '.or-

dinary number called • 'Crispus At-
tucks.' .

... •.'; ....
'.-'

.

'
;

-
;' •

'Johnny' is chockful of strong mu-
sical material: Especially 'notable are
bev, the

.
exciting 'Mr. Roosevelt ,ahd

the 'Love in a Changing'Wbrld'. num-
Mr.- Churchill,', and the inellow 'Lin-
coln and Juarez.' The latter., hbw-
evcrris.spoiled by inlerpblatidns.

'

'

Don'l Hlonilun ti v

Seattle, Nov. 21.
"

tharle.-* I>6naWI .pnxluetimr of foiwcily in
lliroe ,ncln' (A .sconesi. hy l''ieflork'li..liu-k.Hoii,

SltirH- Mm-y holHiul. Ali*xuml(»r..(rAr<-y alul
lren' AkiiI; .fcalnrc^. Kloaviir'.r.-.nvsiaii, Evnn.
Thnniiis; -Wlllli'iiii HOiviw iui.1 M.ipjarle
Wood; Dim-N: hy- Oi*1- auihor. O^toued nl
>h>tri>poll(iill tlh'MliP. iio.aUlo. Xay. 21, ltM3.

Andii, AVi*He>t. ; •. ..'.-..iCtoniioi-. I^awnon
Jalfe. . .'. ; . . . . ..... . .Iron Ami-
tSNMci l BlyMio. . . . . . . WilllHin Hfrenii
Mm. AVrilc* (Knlllj )....:..., .-Jlary Ilolivml
O'ooi'Uu "V^'pIK-h... . . .-.Kv'an ThomaN
I,t: KUwnnl WollcK (Nod) ..; . UoWi l IUkoiU
"'Simeon Tarie.lon ; ..... ,

r
. . ^Alexander d'Aro*

Ufv. ;-\Vnltei'' .Ipnkiiis .Tfarfy -Tyler
Ml** J>iikln» . . . . Anmilicllit WIIIIhiiib
CyfUH ,1> . Ita rnoy'. .-. l-V'rrie vTnylor
Mlivli.il t'olH'lan'd. .Anuy. . ...--.'.Mnrjoi-io- AVooil

Johnny Rizzo, trumpet player who
had to quit job in a war plant be-
cause of/ an injury ,• has rejoined Etzi

,Covat6 band at Villa Madrid, Pitts-

BIRTHS
. and Mrs. William Holden.

son, Hollywood: Nov. 17.' Mother is

Brenda Marshall of the films; father

was. a screen actor before- '.entering

the Army. ;.;.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Barry, son,

Hollywood,. Nov. 18. Father is cow-
boy star, at Republic; mother was
Peggy Stewart .of the films. ' .'

.'.

'

.:. Mr. and Mrs.; Harry; Gebhardt. ,

Hollywood; .Nov. 19. Father is on
Universal studio advertising staff.

Mr. .and Mrs. Victor Reed, son,
Nov. 11, Chicago. Father is news
editor in the .NBC News and Special
Events department, Chicago:' .-

;

; Mr. and Mrs.' Elmer "Hirth. daiigh-i
ter, Philadelphia, Novi 18.' Father is

chief ;bppkcr for the William Gold-,
mail circuit.in that city.
• MrVand Mrs, Ed Herlihy, soni Nby.
15. New York. Father .

' radio an-
nouncer.' •'.: •:;./:-

;
Mr. and Mrs/.Herman C- Garst,

daughter, Nov. 17, Boston, Mother
is.'former Sunny Dale,. Who' appeared
in vatide. with .Frank Cpnville; father
was drummer with. Ben' Bardo's band
befdre enlisting in Army Air Force.

Clever idea; unique and bold in
conception, has been molded; into
hilarious situations, and lines ' by
Frederick Jackson in the -comedy,
'Don'!t Mention: It.' given .American
tryout tonight (21) at the Metropol-
itan before a capacity house. Its

London debut didn't jell with; Eng-
lish- actors in cast, which isn't sur-
prising as correct typing appears es-
sential, lending itself more to Amer-
ican acting.. Present cast provides
all that can be desired.'
/ Mary Bolahd, in lead as the precise
aunt, is fully adequate. Support Is

well-typed throughbut.- Alexander
d'Arcy - is the shocking- -half-caste
nephew from Tahiti. Iren. Agai,
Hungarian nifty, makes American
bow, playintf . important role of the
maid with finesse. Evan Thomas is

particularly effeotive in his peculiar,
worried characterization of the hor-
rified lihcle. •

Plot ;. is certainly 'different,' , reV
quiring caution in .script and acting.
In these tense timcs the piece offers
escape with amusing melange; often
quite silly, but a- good , springboard
for hefty lamgh-making.- Cast is

rather compact and, with only, -.brie'
set. comedy is streamlined for low
cosls. First-night reception' arid'.coni-.
mcnt arc indicative 'of reasonable
success. It is set here: for; two weeks!
Present outlook is .that with polish-
ing- it has :a.'good chance -for'. Broad-
way. -"

.-;•-. ', .-
;

.-- .'..
.

•'.

Story has the never-seen nephew
calling on his American relatives;
•who are smug : but 1 hard-pressed
financially. He is rich, and simulates
uncouthhess. causing- plenty of com-
plications, the basis of small-town
gossiping. ^Brutally frank' on subjects
largely tabob but quite bke in the
South -Seas, he has ideas.and customs
proving the two peoples 'don't mix.
Above all things,,he claims an 'afflic-
tion' so startling, it dumbfounds the
relatives, Who finally tolerate it. The
'unmentionable' would be acclaimed
by. -Darwinians as proof of ; the miss-,
mi; link.

;

The secret is quickly out in the
first-act, which is a wow. The; audi-
ence; is. pledged riot to tell. Fairish
second act needs, lift, especially
toward. finish. Third act is hangup
A thin moral .that. folks should not
Judge others too severely, and a
light satire bh modern ways enhance
Hie piece. ' .-• Trepp.

namshaekle Inn
Boston.: Nov.

;
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ZaSu
:

Pitts' starrer
; '

indubitably
one of the birds Boston Lsii't having
for dinner Thanksgivirig. and Us
chances of survivai'oiit

:

of ibe'siicks
are equaled if not exceeded by those
of its feathered friends: Show be-
longs, in an amdteuv pl9y cataloB'; and
even the mightiest and occasionally
successful efforts of ZaSu, itts and
Luella Gear, two- very staunch ber-
formers,' indeed, could not dim thv
sound of the death-rattle. .

George Batson's mystery corned*
consists wholly of random 'scraps of
plot, resulting from, the faulty assimi-
lation of Karloff horror duals' rou-
tine Gestapo mellcrs ami Bob-'Hope
comedies,

. not to. mention-' Cohan'j
^Tic Tavern';. and .'Tlie Posl Road?But the author (a --corporal, in thearmy) cannot be denied a flair for arunning.gag and a sharp quip! GivenM.^'9ea^ s°pky d^'vei-y and -Miss
Pitts familiar characterization of the
?'mP-wristed spinster, many of fhem
click.- - . •

'•
- - . .

It Jieems that Miss Pitts has boueht
a--sensi.de hotel, from a dipsv woninn
whose son has been framed for a
bank, job, - Out of -flic inevitable
thunderstoijm comes a band of Gcs-
*a
f°

a
,^Ilts riguriiiR on , signaling

.subs. Wlven agents murder; the boy's
fiancee s iiiiclc., Miss Pitts' takes over
solves the. crime: and subdues the
Nazis With a .beer bottle. ' Meantime
eccentric, mariner.';; whacky consta-
bles, dumb . cops; a G-gal. a doped-
Senators daughter and a cbuple;of
leprechauns are jn and- out of the
woodwork

. emitting, witticisms, with
the ^action involving corpses, ropes '

trunks,' dripping water, pistols, safe
deposit boxes and flashing lights.
;Throti«h;this incredible ollapbdrida.

swarm hordes of- actors, some of
them seeming to'.kno'w what they are
doing; Among these are -Miss-. Pitts,
Who registers a personal hit. . and
Miss Gear, who docs likewise. Worth
watching, are Maurine Alexander, a
real looker, in a bit. and William
Barrett, a.juvenile with possibilities.
The; others,; notably. Paul Huber, vet-
eran Harlan Briggs and Helen Heigh; •

arc. okay,' as is Mary Barthelniess in-
a small role. Dorothy MacKaill was
not too much at ease as the G-gal.

Sircom's direction catch.es 0. few
laughs on its own. but script is too
lagged to be directed , in' the usual
sense, - Frederick Fox's, set is -suitably ,

ramshackle, and thoughtfully pro-
vides nine doors from which harassed
actors may escape, if necessary:
V '

'.J
' Elie.

Out of This World
Chicago. Nov.. 17.
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; . . ; ... ...loHi'iiii ^ipii

-

..;..... .1.-1 n,-r>:iniiit

.-itoif l'.iivi.crtr

. Itnliprl. Il.iwiinl

i . :.\rl,'lif l-i-lo.l, Icll

. ... ;.Wjlliain ItP.ilt

... . . .•AloiVIM-'iilpcn .

. ; ,l'jvil,lii» KtlwanlB

; As 'This Side of Angels' this script

was once held by Arthur. Hopkins,

who never got around to producing
it. Authored by Ncilisp Child, it was
turned oyer to the. Actors Co.. which
has named it—aptly—'Out of This

World.' .;':'
;;

;

;;.-.
:

-

; ;-'

Miss Child started out with some
big ideas.- but.the development has.,

resulted in . a dull. : tedious fantasy
that winds tip very incoherently.
Setting Is' in a. burned.-dbwir cabin :

near the Russian-German front in

January,- 1944.. but intact to the. liv-

ing -dead' ('.Outward Boiiiid' .
type

characters') who use the 'spot as a
meeting place.

There is the American newspaper-
man who waits for his boy; a Jewish
.guerilla fighter, originally from the
Bronx, who has loved an Irish girl

for. -10.. years (she finally cPmcs to

him with her arms full of groceries,
haying been blown up In a delicat-

essen): Russian girl who had a

hard time sidestepping sex even
after she dies; and: oilier, sundry
characters: .Borrowing vbno. of the;

lines from the t>lay, 'You \vould have
to see it to believe It.'

'

The Actors Co. is to. be commended
on ;

its- brave;- experimental effort.

Minnie Galatzer has staged the piece

.admirably and done: as much'.- as PpS'

siblfi with, the material on hand.

Joseph Mell gave a believable-per?
formance as the Jew (strictly Saro-.

yan) and . Jane Elliott docs a gooa

job as Marfushka, although inilinea

to' overact; at times. Ailene Fried-

l'lch is expert as the .Irish girl, ana

Rolf Forsberg is okay as the sweet-,

heart of Marfushka. Frances Mcvey
provided a neat setting.

"Koto-
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Broadway
.' Bonnie Baker in town ,lb get mar-

I'ltH. ' .v
.''

.. . :•
..

.'

In Alaska it costs $35 for a 'fifth*

of itooeh. :•.- ".'';;;'"':•" '.

John McQuacIc, from legit, -

nc«, l'«u-« U'St..
[

.

David.- Burton in from Hollywood
jo stage '"Peep .'Show.'

.

'

-Ellin "•"'(Mrs. Irving) Berlin has
•written her first novel.-

JJernard Simon ..aigerif in 'New
'Horizon.' now iit rehearsal.-: ',

The Elmer Rices (Betty Field) ex
pect another child* in April.. '." :

' Sarah RoIliUs. N. Y.. associate -of

Sulkow agency, to Hollywood on biz

. Leo ARPbiii; spngsmith, back, 16 the
20: h-Fox lot fpllow ing a N. Y. yaca-

: lion. / -

'''';.•'•'••'•'
.

''•

'

.-.'Grac'e'-: Hayes, in -from Hollywood
for' visit. . Incidentally had tonsils re-

inovul. : . . ,

.... George Whiting seriously, ill ; air
' PuSl Graduate, hospital .following '.'an--'

operation. '
,

.-

Suncira & Johnnie Steele, pianolo-
'^istv added . lb ill* St.:R(!gis'.-Maisbn-

.'

c le ."how. ,-;-AA'
'.'"•'

•
..'• ;

"v'

•'jiLcob S. Svhwartzdorf,. conductor
of 'oieh for •Oklahoma.' now

:

legally
..'riaiiicd Jay .S. Blacktop.'-'' -

Bill Smith; rprmorly.ot iho 'Fizdalc
p.a. office., has joined. :DV O. , Alber,
'.Handling radio-publicity. ./.'

tibe .lackteiy. Columbia Picture's
• assistant general sales manager,, back
lion liixAtrip lo Minneapolis.

:

'-.-'. " Col., rank Capra ..lo . the, Coast
. nrier attending the. Picture Pioneers

/ dinner Friday, night' in N. Y. V ;

. Muriel. DolK^ger. ex-advertising
..gilt: .upped to the job' of publicity
.director of Film Classics. Inc. '

"

- William Perjbeifl,- who' ^produced
.
.'Song . or -Berriadette' v for

.
201'n-Fbx,

"dui.- in Tr,6iri the .Coast Dec.: X. ...

Letter 'Meyer'. Tlicrhii Bamberger's
partner "iii. •Tomorrow, the, ' World, 1

.

>iill contiiVcti loCMt:' Sinai hospital. ..;

'
. - Lou -Lirton! Monogram's1

ad-pu.blic-

.. iiyVbicf.likely
.
will; stay in N.'Yi on

': his current visit until about Dec :1b.
•}' Mr.; 'and-, Mrs.* John J.' O'Connor
.-: (Universal.' Pictures vcc.peeV, eolc-
• .lyiatcd lOth wedding a.nhi earlier this

• jiionlh. ":.' .'•."

. Albert Smith back from So. Pa-
cific/' where he. was in :t.hc Signal
C.oVps jiiid;oiif ,'of the Army; oycr-age

- tlir reason. .'. :- ; '.'••'-.''
.

.. Mr/ and Mrs. /Paul Osbornr.(he's
the author of "Innocent Voyage')

• adopted a baby girl on the 15lh. .day
show opened. •

;
: ";

:

'.. •' Tcss Coleman, who spent 11 years
. : In Europe and agcnlcd talent over
there, is planning to enter the same
field on this. side.

. Austin C. Kcough, y.p: and gen-
eral counsel for'.-paramount.' fully re-
covered froip his recent, illness, has

. taken. off. 25 pounds. A:

Gloria Blake sought by Shuberts
for femme singing lead in forthcom-
ing niusical- 'What -a - Romeo!' It

Avoiild' be- her .first Broadway" show.
Arthur J. Pegler: son of Jack P.eg-
; . veepee of Foote. Cone & Bcld-

- i'ng; was- married on Nov. 24'.' Bridie
' former Nancy Hulthinsohy. n'on-

pro. . ..
•' .:

'.'!'.
: '.

"''

•Rational War; Fund Night.bbserved
. iii ,N. Y.. night clubs . last night
... i 'l'iii's.) . ; Seven !y two ' clubs 'pledged
. a mininiium' of ' 10%' of the night's
receipts. -';..

.

-" -Tames. R.'Reilly.. exec of League of
- N. . Y. Theatres, eclcbra led 40th year
- in flic theatre, last Thursday- (18,).

He started:- in the Charles Frohman.
oiricc. - ,.

:

:;.

.
Dailcy Faskman baclt to Hollywood

and Metro, after huddling east -with
the daughter' of Bessie McCoy arid;

.
Richard- Harding Davis on a screen
biographical.

The Paramount Pep Club Choral.
Group; directed by Mrs. Edith Morr

.

gan Saviige,. sister of Oscar Morgan,
head of the shorts sales department,
this year will consist 6f women only,
Harry Cohn returning to Holly-

wood this week: Charlie Eirifcld left
• Monday ; Bill Goetz Sunday; others

. . More. Hollywood around town,
seemingly, than on. Hollywood &
\ inc. '

.

" — -
'• '

v'
- ';

.
Wcs.iMrp./Beh) Bernic. widow of

,)he' 6)e ' maestro.' \yho iotl - for . the
Coast lo ciosc up their Bevhills'homc.
due baek at their Miami Beach home

' around Dec. 1 'lb be with her ailirig
: '.mother.

.
,' - .

•-'

; LI. Herbert -X.a7.aruS, former attoN
' >Vcy for Paramount, Who's becri 'sta-/ :

.
t ioned at - the Adj'utari

t

TGcricrars bf-
(ice - in. Atlanta, is transferring to.

.
headcfuartcrs at - the Uhiversily of

' Michigan. .-
: r

,

: .^.-•Rustfcl Grouse; iiitermittently bed-
.. rtetl the last- several weeks with a
:
coi(|. giiesled Mbnday iiight (22V : on

. Information -Please' and leaves to-
morrow (Thursday) for- a.-short rest
at Saratoga.
^' ^ean'he .Cagney. who closed receiit-
l,v nr Til Take, the High.Road.' .goes-
to- live; Coast to spend the' holidays
w-.th; her- seriously, ill mother; She

.

cui'sis Dec. 5 oli the J«rry ' Lester,
•prnsram on CBS. ..; .;' .

:

;

^ Sylvia
. Fine's illness "keeping her

rhusbaiicl,, Danny Kayc, 'cast. Lcb
Duroclrer, .insljL'ad,- coming to N. Y.

.: »!. huddle witli 'the comedian about
'.'"•

J.
1*^ material for .their

:

off-shore
USO-Camp Shows tour. ;

; .
Gypsy Rose- Lee, who bought the

yanderbilt home (later Chas. Dil-
lingham's), points to a siiowy bath-i
room and a secret ladder, leading

:
irom one bedroom to another, as,the

. piece dc: resistance of the layout.
Martin Jutow. new production aide

;
[o Steve' Trilling at WB, attcf rc^

'"It 'h'»; eastern^ / talent, ,ii\u ting

a final o.o. before reporting to the
Coast and his new duties this weck>
Mrs. Irving" Berlin was at 'Winged

Victory': opening -when apprised of
daughter Elizabeth's 105-degree tem-
perature (since gone down). She's 6,
their youngest. Mary Ellin Berlin,
17, mcantirne was hosted by. Sam
Goldwyn. Jr.; arid- "his parents.
:: Carnegie Hall' boxofflce' reports
more interest in. . Duke Ellington's'
vphcCrt.- to- be given' Dec. 11, than in
any other' performance, skedded at
the/ coifccri hall. Requests for tickets.
aiid ihfbrmatiori -.arc keeping' the
people behind the: Wicket very busy.

Cornelius Van'derbilt; Jr., who; had
been doubling :is press agent in the
Riisscll BirdWell.office from his New
York Post coluriining, resigned his.

-p:a. berth Wednesday ^1-7 ), 'in. order
Ad. devote more 'time tp- his licWspii-

ii.er;' work!' according to: the explana-
tion offered by -Bjrdwe'll;.,;-:

. No damage w|as dbive , and', show
went on uiiinlcrriiptcd Friday after;
noon (19) at the Paramount theatre
whcn; :a.'nrc.-Slar'm was turned in' tb
jjiil'ou't a-sinoldering cigaret which
had/been dropped into One, of, the
vents; and caused sirioke backstage.
•This happened bnce b'eforc here dijr-'

inu the past'year.
Large group of 20th-Fox home-'

office execs/ turhed out Monday (2'3r

n'i.cht for .the liachelor dinner ten-
dered Martin MoskowitZi execuiivj
assislant.^) Bill Kupper, general sales
manager, at the Warwick-hotel. N. Y.
Moskpwitz weds 'Dorothy .Speicrj-' of
New; York. -next Saturday- (27), the
couple. then going to. Florida.

Buenos Aires

: : Mocha ;Ortiz : inked by Sah Miguel
studio 'for-fttveral pix in-'44.

'

'. .;"-,

.';
,
Pampa Film inked French, com-

poser Paul Misraki for two pix.
V Pic .still untitled: well under' way
at EFA studios, starring' Luis Sari-

di-itii and Olincla Bozan and megged.
by.'Bayon. Herrer.i.

.

'

I / ,

5'

A.A.A: has
.
finished shooting ihr

tcrloi's pi
-Su Mejwv AVurriiipj'. Star-

ring 'Erir.jc|ue Miii.no and Angel Ma-
gaha.. megged by Lucas Demare.

•'. Teatro ApolP now; sho\vihg 'Nina,
Np. llagas.-La Estiipida'/ t'Dbn't Play'
Dunih; Girlie), operetta by'.Ciancabo
•"aria ' Rpss'ato. • adapted by '-Pedro . E.
.Pico, rnusic by Montebello.':

'

Shooting , has started at ide' bf'

'Nuestra Natacha.' starring' Amelia
Beiic'e. with^ Esteban' Serrador,

.
Olga

Cnsero?; . J'uana ' Sujo, - Isabel Figlioli,

.HpineV-Carpanojn cast;. Julio Sara-
cerii is di.rec(irig. -

..-'"'/.'•'-'''.''.

/. Benito' Pcr.ojo, Spanish megger;
.
readying script of !Siete Miijeres'

..('Seven Women') tp.be produced by
Pampa Film. Silvia Legrand. Sil-

vana Roth. Elsa O'Connor. Nelida
Bilbao and Marias Santos signed for
important roles. . .

;':
;

V- Rcviie directed by / Antonio Botta
and Marcos' Bronenberg again on
Maipo stage, with . 'Pucha que son
Liiidas. las Noches Oscuras' ('What
Fun Dark' Nights'. Are'); takeoff on
•tria.f .blackouts. Has. Brazilian folk-
lore artist: DeolindaSaravia.
• Exteriors practically : finished ...bn

the San Miguel .;qUiekic, 'Liegb
:

la

JJiiia . Ramoiia' ( 'Little ' Rnmona Has
Arrived').; Directed by Catrano M.
Catrani.'; : Ollna Bozan .in top comic
role,- with Pepe . Iglcsias ppp cpinei:

diatv known as •El Zprvp;' Others in

cast include; Aida Albcrti 'and,Oscar
• Valicellt ;

..
'-" /" '.

y. Ted Friend

.
- The Inferno Club, featuring a iibbr
show cVcry liiilf .'-hoiir, lias three
dance acts' popular with Rerio's itight-'
lifcrs, Juanila. Rac, Joy Davis,-, and
Tijora. .

'."/:' :
:

-
.

Joe
: Zemansky'. : Clulj Forti'ine is-

doing line .business wi fir .a holdover
show. ...featuring . Estell'a,

<
".Spanish,

dancer; Betty Black: singer, and Er-
nie Morris and his harmonica. : Bob

.

Harris- prch plays for dancing.

Hawaiian music holds swav . at
Reno's T«wn'.'-.H6uso.'^Avit'h'..''''Niipiia'.

Woodd. .celebrated" Hawaiian cbmc-

.

d,ian. and Sam Koko ;.iid his Island-
ers, addinfi soft Honolulu strains. Jpc
Ma/.zerp' adds tunes oil his piano or-
"gan. "

-V.'
:'\

•At Cplpmbos. RenO's liiMlily-toulcd
Italian dinihg. Spp.t, Is. Paiii'- Bl'rry,
singer, plus pile- 'of .the 'lownV.'mOst

: popular- dance, teams,/ Warren ' 'and
Maya Ellison arid. Wardcl. the rnagir'
cian. Otilio and: his' band hold down
the Latin dance music assignment.

-iKmb's rouiitaiio'ut Dog Hbiisc has.
its usual continuous floor show - be-

'

t\yec.n the dance 'numbers, of Lowell
Ketcli and his. orchestra. Diane Win-
ton." dancer; Zandar. fan daiicci;: ,Pa'01
Dutch, .novelty. -. hand balancing act.
nlus Peggy • LoNe .Johns, songstress.'
Flash; Dayis; colored tap "dancer.'and
Dolores Lopez, Spanish daiicer. -riiake
up. the -show; .;

J
.

; .

Victor - Borge. billed as headliner-
from New York/s -Waldorf-Astoria.
Hollywopd's Cii-p's

. and ' nctwprks
istar.. isr-the town's newest excitement
at Reno's vTrobadc'rp. Big inanics ,

ai-p proving such a draw at this spot.-
according' to Manager Bob Miller,
that such stars as Sophie; Tucker.
Hariy Richmah' and- the

!

Rilz Brps.;
are';aiviou'nccd..for futurc.dates; ;

With Borge is Beth .Berriay:
;

D'cl
Dampos: Latin dance team, and the
music of Happy Bass, plus Juai) Ma-'
kuta and his rhumba band. -..

•

weekly at this station and IS minutes
daily at-station XEW i ISU.OtlO wall.-).
Maria Terezu Mbnioy;:. aec : turiipr;

dramivtic/ actress: of Mexii'd; dping'
well at the Tcalro-Fabregas here.(ih- :

dec a fctleral and civic go\-ernmen'l
subsidy, S1k>'s' presenting "a doublc-
heacler. - .drama daily—•Lbctirn , 'dc
Ailipra'. ('Love 'Madness'.)- and 'Siefe
Pimalcs'-i "Seven. Dagger^;').

Fraiik. QrSaJti bedded' by grippe,

.Gregpry ~ La Cava js:;defendant in
a. divorce suit. ;.-", /' : "'"•..

: Pat West celebrating- his 25lh anni-
versary iiv shP\y biz.i .-.; :

"
.

. Edwin L. Marin, director, starting

Dramatist Rafael i^^ra^-rccovcr-i
hi!t vyAitns.--

ing ;froriv-ari opei-atibri/ .• '| Walter idgcoii .filed for his flr«t

Gurvenl cold wa .•
' slimuiating American citizenship papers. -

'

theatre and cinema biz. I .
D. A. Doran, Columbia producer,

Radio station XEFI here celebrates,'. l t'c^ '

its 20lh aiinivcrs Dec.. )4 with a
jirly Vallee and. Betty Greer . will

bia fiesta. . '. :
.

-
. .. ;-jAV)cd--pec.- 2. 'wuth.'milit«r}*'tl':iriiniin|i^-''

Martinez :

Bil: Bros i3i -inters : Vvi-oniea Lake's,
' divorce '. siiit

ii lccl three-month slake lour
'

' W"."? Mi| j' John -Detlic set for
Dee; 2.

'Francis Harmon Vput of the

Philco-
l
Variety

v

Continued from page 1

talent,-. the theory . that 'Winged
Victpry,: current at the 44th Strcot,

N. Y., sbould not displace pro.te.s-:

sional talent.

Philco-'Variety's'
. 'Hall anie'

programdebuts Sunday, Dec. , over

the Blue Network, Coa'sl-to-Coast. in

the, C-7..p.m. slot: Deems , Taylor , has

been set as permanent emcee oh a

straight- three-year pact; inii White-
nian is the permanent maestro.

.

' On the occasion of the premiere of
the

,
ful Ifhour .

program ' Philcb. is

ripping -its, budget, cbiisidferably, al-

though the, 25G for ,'Winged -.Vic-.'

.tbry' is regarded •
' -special ilcin.;

The premiere show Will feature

Jimmy Durante, I-Iildegardc.'Maur.idc

Roccb -and possibly Bob Hope, de-
pending tin his . camp tour/ itinerary.

The Williarn'Mprris agency, which
•is cp-prodiiccr. with the Blue.'of the

Philco-'Variely' radio' prograin-^|n-

cidcntally the first time that this

paper ' has . gone on" the air . 'com-

rnercjally. spoirsorcd^hop.ed\.thal/lhc
first ;.shpvv,' or shows would be singu-

larly. .dcyoi(j, pf Morris bfTice acts.

It's Working oul that .
way. In fact,

Duranle. who might be cpns.trijcd;.as.

a."Morris, act, although managed b'y"

Lpu Claytpn, almost .cpuldh't fit the

committment, although 'tagged' by
'Variety' for a 'best bet' on the

'Radio; Hall of FameV >, MCA. sold-

Hildegarde- rnd - Taylor. . Jimmy
Saphie'r, of course, handles Hope.
•Winged Victory' is a direct bpoking
with the Army. Ail- Forces, of. which
Joe Hyman. Hart's business man

.
By Hal Cohen -

Forrest CrOssman. in town again,
beating, the drurns for ISludent
Prince.' -.;..

'

'Maurice-. Sullivan;- . Post .-/Gazette
reporter, passing out cigars. It's a
girl, Rpsemary'.-
'.=. Playhausc bringing Ruth Feather -

frpm Cleveland to guestar in next
show, 'Siin-Up.'
Moore and Moore, local sepia. Yap-

st,ers, added' to -Cab Calloway' show:
at Stanley last week. . '::..
Mara Kirn has switched to-Dpn

Metz's Club .. Casino
, :
"aflcr. three-,

weeks at Trelbn Cafe. .'

Jeanne Blanche out ot 'Artists and .

Models' "bp Brpadway. aivd. into -fi.bbr

shp.w at Terrace Room.
Izzy Ccrvpric's band playing for

'Larry " Siiiibreck's Rodeo;, and Thrill -

S.hpw at Hunt Armpry. :

'

.
Ted Blake,' at Tic Top Club in Mil-

w;aukee - for eight weeks, just re-

newed for another fpu'r. :- /.

Moya
.
Arideraon, .dancer. . with Bee

Ames line;. never walked, until? she.

was 14 because of paralysis.
Mrs. Reginald Sully . has gone • to

Hollywood for- a visit with. her soft,

Robert Sully, young Metro actor.

Phil. Henderson;, pf Pan-Pacific
auditorium pn Coast, in town for a
few days to look at hew 'Icccapades.'.

;. George Scotti; comic at / Villa
Madrid, II.linked his tiiiiil arniy phyr
i-ical on' account, of hiyli blood- pres-
sure, v.

- ' '' •''" '

/,

'

1
Nick' Lpmakiii; formerly- with' Will

- lliidsoh and Clyde Lucas orchs.' now
arranging' for Marly ,lvw' '• outfit

here. ."

.: Jackie Heller. ; now entertaining
troops iii New Caledonia: with Lew
Parker and .

deorgc . Finkelberg,
pianist. ."

George. Jaffe and .'; usscll LaValle.
patched up their differences antriait-

tcr's staying on as producer of pro-
ductiori numbers, at Casino, local

burley house. .
-

Mex'ic6\s 2$' states'.

. AntPniP Rojas Villalba, ^p.'bf- ;slar ; .
.•„••

. / ,•;•-;.
, .

tion XEOY (Radio Mil), back from \
\ ,

;

*' C '-er
v

:l lhl:tc w?ck

a business rip. lo;.lhc U. ... ;

:

- -
. I

J "^"',-
n
^

Padilla sisters t2 >, feaiiired-
tide

.
Mpguyi .'RKO / direct or;

ers at sl;:iio.i XEW. ;

htluv Liis ''Ai'fi
V.a«-lMi-«?cl hji :ahkie iiV a fall from
camera dolly.

'fr. Dil l;, Powers bf AiSCAP nominated:
lor' sii-oud term', as. proxy, of Eilciiio'
Chamber of Commerce .

' Doriglas Shearer, -. Metro •: sinind

'

M«vi^» ' o. .
• ,

chief.
'
re-elected vice-chairjnan. of

nual Mexican
. Oscars in a row ^ts Academy Research Couiici).

Pan Sayre -Grdesbeck. rill.ustralov

geles lor Ihealrc-Hiteiy dates-
•'Nalibrihl Assii. "of -Radio 'Annouric-

.ei-s has added 40 : new members
which brings its--memborsliip to "-

100J'
Julio Bracho. winner of- two.'an-:

champion; megger going to Holiy-
wood.

, Production of
-La Mujer sin Alma'

:

('Soulless Weman") hailed by 'illness-

pf ils^tars;-, Virginia' Seri'ef and
Maria Felix; .and • its ^megger,. Fcr--
riahdo, de Fubiilcs, '/ '-.."A-.',;.•"...

..Gloria Agu'iar. 'Mexican 'f>Vlklbrc':

singer- at' station XEW. debuting in
pix with :a lead in .'Siiifohia Mexi-
caha' ( 'Mexican :Syinphoii.v'') that Al-i
fonso Sanchez Tello will produce,
arid JosC/'Segura- will/meg. . /

Perfprrrftrs and -musicians at local
'

i

:adio stations
:

^rurribl ing about': the
ampunt pfftinie stations. iriiist de,v

(
o:e

to official' broadctsls. . Irked . by
.amount- of time coppc'cl by. riiirioi- ad-,
ministration .'officials

1

aftd' labor, leadr
'ei's.. -./ ;'. -,

-.•:"'/'
.

• :.• '
.

Minneapolis
Le* Rees

.

. Battling Leyirisky in town selling:
neckties. .

';

:: .-'Return' engagement of - 'Life With
Father' underlined for Lyceum.
Tiny Hill underlined for ' return

engageriicnt at- Happy Hour riitery.

University :o'f Minnesota Playhbusc
production of '.The Worneri' sell--

out.' 'A ./-.-"- ',:' -'-•.
.

•:

' Reel Fellows' club staging mem-
bership drive and hopes to hit 100%.
level. .'-.'./:'. ""'

.".:'.:.'.

.
• Warner Brothers hosted number of
WACs at screening of short, •Women
at War.' .

'

;,:.
-". '.

.; M. .L. Leyy."'2Qth-Fox district map-
ager. back from New York where,
he huddled ivilh sales executives. :

;

. Tom . Kress, long, a /film salesman,
here, now "associated .with Palm
Springs hotel. Palm Springs, Calif.

'

•Bower Hawthorn, Star Journal as-
sistant city editor; pirichhitting for
Bob Murphy as nipvie rcditor ..while
latter :is on Hollywood trekV :

Kurtis Marionettes and Kay . &
Glen into Hotel Nicollet. Minnesota
Terrace .with Selma Marlowe Danc-
ers arid Perry Martin orchestra. .

More than 100 industry meriibers
turned out for .farewell dinner for
S:

- G. . Lebed'off. vctci'an iridic exhibi>-
IPi" leader, before his' departu re for,

Arizona oh account of ill health.

and- flliri .artist;, sued, for back ali-
mony .utiQunt'iig to $10,012. . .

Caiplc... Mallicws,/ Screen 'actress;
siii.ng John - Arthur Stoctbii. .'.aci.br,'

for aliiUilmcnt pf ,their Mejjican- wed-
.dinc. ; •. ;

-

--A';
"> :

• Rila Hayworth and her .former
Vuifband. Edward G. Judson. s.eltlfd
•their cbni'muiiity property argument
out of court. A

'''.' '
.
-.

.
A, /: ,

.'

Fran k ; Ca'«. .film actor, 'recently ac.r

.

quilted pn charges' of iiilpcrsonaliug
a. Federal; officer, fllcd.suit for $ 152,-.

200 malicious.prosecutipil.tlaniages;.
- i'halia.' Sampsspud. : former gland
op;era .singer;, filed- -stilt for separate
h,iairitenance against Jacques Samps-
soud,. motiph . picture musieal/direc--
-lov. ;;' '-." ";'

.'• Walter.Lang awarded, a ''medal hy
Cuba for CPntribiilirig lb; the Latin-'.
'.Amcricifn: good neighbor /policy

:

through his direction of •\Vcek-End .

in Havana.'/ '.
. ;

'.'- '' •

A Pvi. , Frank Lo'csseV
; : .who/ \V roie'

The; Road to Victory,' cited by Sec-

'

retary of the Treasury "for distiii-

Kiij.shed' service in behalf of thcrwar .

savings
.
p'rdgrarn,;!

Cleveland

Club Jalna. newest after-dark S
opens Wednesday (24). ' - A

Stage Door. Canteen . will Sponsor
an art show 'for servicemen begin-
ning Xrnas wcckA . .

' Two of. Milt Bfjlion's baiid were 1

(
,il '<','lnd Hclch O'NeiU's chorus gals,

given-.'draft- summons when, they ar- I

: Sophie Tucker and •. Margaret

• By Glenn C. Pullen

. Donald Dame, .local tenor, signed '

by Met Opera.
' Eddie White, comic, .bacji ironi
USO tour and into the 3700 Club.
Harry • Rian, co-owner Liriilsay'i

Sky-Bar Club, doubling at defense
plant. "' .-'.",

.
.-.

:

A;
B.e'ri Ross reopened old CO Club,

renamed it Penthouse .Club, .with
Jack Horwitz. doing musical chores;

:

• Sam , Ricdcr. house
.
manager

Roxy. hurley.; recovering -Iivm emer-
gency, ppcratipn in .which one 'liing

was rcrrioved. .
;

v
. .

- A

Russell' Thaw. lest-pilPting son' of .

Hai'ry K. Thawi pocketed S15.000 for •

testing hew- P-75 ..liglitirig piune herb;
and : bringing it d6wh siifc'y.- -

;'.:'-.'
A.

1

'

»-»' ;.' " a
,

'.-;',

San Francisco
Jbe . Merelio's Club Modeune has.

Pat Clayton, the Soiisii Twins; Moy'ne
and.Miillins.

.
Charlie Low; pwner of the Chinese.'

Forbidden City; is entering Hi* more

'

exciting :bu'sinesS' of hPrsc .racing!

Dick Flynri, ' former, manager of
the Elk's club has moved over to
sariic. position at the University club.
ABinibo's :i85 club -has a ilcw shoW

this week featuring Chris Cross and
.Singing Dolls. Evelyn Farley,- songT
stress, Kay'-; McKay,, another songf

ager, is the; civilian ..'director, Hyman
_ heid otif .fo'r'-.tKc:.25i!S. prie>i: cons(<le.c-.

.P'nM, : is^giving..thc 'N;" Y^iaVerii'/crp^ charity entr.iled.

- Grnhame
.

driciital .
names a'ocl a'tmospheic is

the trend of the newest hi I erics.

Bagdad and Hindu .. Paliice/alx'i- the
names of the latest two.
•Aquila Sisters' t2),, *tandai;d pop

singer.s in. Latin' America and known,
iii the U; S.; doubling between radio
staiibn XEQ iuid the Arg'cl nitery;

;

• Cops; recovered f i rrs worth. $(i.5Q0. :

:

(.Mcx*.)Aifolcri frorii 'the' aparlmcnt. of
j

Siisima Gi'iizar. pic.- nctrc. •, Two
yoiilhs .were.iu rcsled' as the thieves.'

Miguel Lerdo dc Tejada, Jr.. ,s.oh

b'f onc of Mexico's- besl-kiipwri bnnds-
in'cn. anil' cbriipbsei's: 'heading his' own
orchestra Awilh the floor sh.ow at the
Tcocali nitery. :

-.
; A

.-•Trcs Hci;ma libs' " fThree . .Broth-
ers' i, Mbx pic recounting ..-ul,vcnt.iircs

of three Mexican- "brothers fighting

with ' the -U. S. -forces, prbdticed by
Abel Salazar. who also pliiys onc.-of

the leads, in its second v.-cck at the
Cine Olimpia here. ;

'
. A '

:

-

• Universal iiscd A'fiillrpagc ads - in-

rhost local 'dailies to plug its 'The
Strange: Death of Adplf Hitler.' cur-

rent; /the 'Cine Margcrit. (Irsl-run

hbiisc here.. Ads were in the'guise pf

press releases' from Europe rumoring
Der.FuchrerAs.demi.se.' A'.'"'-'
Coca-Cola is giving series ot

weekly '45-minutc music-song pro-
grams with a Pan Amcricaii'Ahook-
Hp nlA illation- XEQ (50.000. vvalts);

iijs .^Musical Types," ha '.{rhour scn'ii

-

rived at the Capitol .theatre last

Thursday. -..
,

A;

,. Eva La Gallicrine has been invited
lb make Baltimore's -Maryland the-
atre her Civic Repertory Theatre
headquarters* AA ';<;"'

' Marie flash, maiiuc'd Saturday..was:
loaslcd bv Washington, drama critics

at ihe, Slatler on" Monday - (22 ). She
opciiij at the Earlc on Thursday. .

:
vTh'c vlrori. Major' .jyas prcA icwKl

hy the Marines, in; the new ba.rraclf.s'

foi' ; fornixes. .HendersoTi.; ! fall. : on
Mojiday night.: : Saiii/Ailn Ciiviinaugh',

.

a
;

Marinette, Aw'fiosc father is glorillc'd

in .the film, was amoiig'.thc audience:.

MPPA Report
; Continued from page J3 ssis

Chung, •mother' of many of our
Flying Tigers,, in China, have, .'been

making all . of -.Friscb's, iiight spots'

during Soph's - slay at the Bal
Tabarin. '.

. Leo 'Nantln, mental/
El Bolero. : A :

.

: . Racnbria in. :her second -month
the Club Bali.

'"

. Nht.Ctub may be opened as piro's

b.v Al Fclshin. . •

Collette thc-ITiger Woman' Wplin--
ing at Charlie's Inri.

i
-i-:

; Jbc "E. Brown, : Harris Bai ris arid

.
Capt. Mike Frankovich touring the

j
nitc spots. ;:.; .. -.• •.;;;-

.

•'. •

I Sam Barken, operator of Ihe/Fivc
;
O'clock A Club, is taking ' the'

Beachcomber.

racks now figures

that. a publisher g.elsr ' $10,000 from
, Sonny: Dunham at the Frolics Cliib,

this source as spbh as his. nuiriber j A ;
Clbvcr 'Club; has.

a ncw^
;
shbwr spoti

,

:fai.s>l^

A 0>h?r subjects "covered
, .

'

. ^^Davis has a new show fea-
port were

;

"|].abor::'• relations-.-.(mayi'ly.ru^ihg.i-jj-ocIA'RIp.- '-illiladelyn' Wallace

cbnccrtiirig the - new arrangers con
:

' i'Dancers/Gerie. Gory, Roberta aricl the.

tract- with' the musicians uriipii). leg-
V'
B!^1S5 'i^.ii'wi^«--:

i.« h.Vii.
Ration, Vgov>rnmeht/purchaSc^pt|^

C.^hc; armed forces,"..^» r^:'ear6.lc,Chapelte; DeCastro «c Gloria,

.

music for.
.

, , , J Carolc Chapell..
Production Board orders and regula-

1 jqC Hiitton; Betty Morgan and Jac
tions aff.ecting music: prihting. U. S. Gajdrier, '

:

A;. .A '..
,

;

treasury department regulations af-

fecting foreign debts and properties,

and the growing use: of music- in-

Amariufacturing'plaiils A:'ri(l what this

will
- mean to the riiini-c 'ihriusfry

.n'ficr the' .'"'."' '- '' .-.':'

Season has started with -a bang.
Nitcrspots overflowing, rentals ; 1-

most impossibleA ' Dog racing vi.i;« r

way and everything; points: to a wow
season. - Rumored that, many more
hotel? will soon, be released, .by the
Army. • - /. A A A A
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Imide Stuff—Orchestras

Lionel Hampton's opening at the Famous Door, N. ¥., last Thurs-
r day (28) was heavily attended by rival leaders working In the area.

I

Early in the evening he went through a routine on the floor flanked
by Duke Ellington, Red Norvo, Louis Armstrong, and later was joined *

by his old boss, Benny Goodman, and Gene Krupa and Tommy
Dorsey and Raymond Scott and Frank Sinatra.

Goodman, Krupa, Hampton and Dorsey got into a jam session
that went on for more than an hour. '

Hampton hat become one of the hottett of Negro leaden in
point of earningt. Latt week, for example, he took $10,755 at
hit end of a percentage deal at the Paradise, Detroit.

0&» *

ftftttrmo*»

LI EL

HAMPTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FEATURING

DINAH WASHINGTON and RUBEL BLAKELY

BOOKED TO OPEN AT THE

CAPITOL, NEW YORK, IN JANUARY

LIONEL'S RECORDING

OF HIS ORIGINAL COMPOSITION

"FLYING HOME"
ON DECCA RECORD?

Personal Management

JOE GLASER
1436 RCA. Btiildinq-CIrcle 7-0862 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York
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